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~"ltn~ ,<' . t:_" 1&;;1. thirty jOe 

(j ")01 (r ·~~1ng ~(1-;;.h ..... J:. 

lVel ~ ·G(.t.e ",·:!'.IIidhnll trading. an~ 
11.,", t ~II 'lit. ~.~·tt· u.lI dCi)s net i'.&l.ly r~}!·(ol!er .. t t,Le true 
\ if' • \ ' 
'J<J~' l·;'·~t .. t _rea.lly li.nd tluaer.1.lfoJ.l;y 'lla.t.tor. To my 1"lir.<! ·t)<! ,'f)jJie 
. ;., 
"CC1~""~lI.ld ,,:-,0[: t1:a poorer clasil ,I El.orlJ .... lar; •• 1rJ t! • .!:u C~j • 

. ec.~-t'f liYin!f 'fl1Id' reI!!!" ft.t. ",reel)n\ toL" j.O',rf·r p,ct11e h",.r· toe 
~ ',;.. . I 
fr 1,'- "·flt. t.'!-" r:Ollt "i!.lue r~r t,t"u:..r !!lor;"" ard \,1 t!y finll trc (hi 

f:
~~. ,'. 
f' .·,tr. ",r I.o.t. ~e:a in evary t1f1.Y.' I !(;Lm<! 1l. i II eo in 'lel'Y 

1 t" t-

ie·II/.n.' " ........ t1cu:l~l;./ in "fl' cu. wher·, it ifilL-II ,;6Bto4 in Q. BIIlLL.l 
1 ;, • 

'( !'Il' !hlrll - .ubert.cn; 'Ir!"1d:l h c1 C1"3 l.e ':ler~1f!ton - ab<,u' 

;· . ..\-·J/ .. I:c. ·,!,J·:~r .. , t.>'tc tt::.r:6'11 were 1st 1:.1 ~ V ••• J.'~u:r .... ':"30 

'-'Tit t.~'." t.'ftT!"l:1~. t~· t .. o In~1u: I. 1"&1.1 ora. 'Iton. ti.!': !I.··lt"t.ien 
!i . 

\ _'. 'b ( t} J ,10rcU:.tlta ~t t l,e t ~.r..e1111'. Y,!lO tr, ce. It ~l u,t n·e.e . -f\ t.t. .:fiS ~r-~~aed tf:Ut. "n.irol,' ft:noe 12 te:;l.l·J~ £'hCt11j 

; !",~ "::'.li"·I.·~"j l·("ln~'- .. ,)' 1· ~rcil>r ill t:l..i.l.~ti ere ~t:'rl. off. I,nd 
f· \ I . r t'lf" '.1 ~!~~A fu.rtl"r t:,r". •.• : t.-:;;, 1114' t.lt':z f';nec ,,~, i to 1:. ~c;~t.inu.-

, . ~. . t • 
fl",/;,t.-lIO·.:r'~'·~~C .. H~d.t''''1. tl-th III {';u.ld r.c.t be dene '.n~ t,l'at the 
. \ ~., ',\, '.' .' .'. . ..' 

.... \\~. t·.l~·.:&e\. "l'G~ ".,; .\I"tr,ile b1C"Uce it to;!;'! ,11 ~ ncr. .nr,\ 10 hi 

" 1 \".' .. ~'-:.::"'" ~ ": ~ '~'" • • ; I ~ . 

1:.1 \03]. t .. "".i-ot J.'·"N('·.ld. .nct ('~Ill 1O~t\: ~htl!ll. '11'" .. !'.olJ.· •. Tt.ye": t hlit. 
• 'J, {~. ,'.. "'.. .. '" 

do ' ·r.:·~ ",,·i'~Q\· •. ~ 1S:. "L!~ ... ~ to:, 'JI.r"di ~ l n":~.r. <fer", .-<4ll.t!'J4 .. .... r .. · " • '\ 



op 18 mean' to bar t' ea'! ii!lc.~~. ",r&d lie l-rl .... a Jf,~ 'loI.ln •••• Is 

rir;htB in 'Ch18 country, nt,ich 1s a llrltillh,erlence to' f.: t;-, 

1 ( t~.e 

IncUWl 

_ ' • _ ,-r- ', ... _6 •• , '11>."8 fo ,n:i them Tel";"u tte lurc;,ull..na. and \,~;jlr 
_y'~_".¥U_<ir._L'_~"". ,.. ' 

h~ua1i1 ~r" cle..a &rid t::,&J' .p.,nd .... u:h .. thoJ.I a,'. all, •• " tg ... !on" .. 

l1.h&.1 t":' J) .~.r. .... IIlUch fia ~heJ "r& allo ••• \0 l.r"n4 In t\ e ~rt..:-;."tt.a.l 

! c:.8 n .,~lC\i.larlT in rae-vel t." III!1Ue"!!:1cint. •• If 1.'1.& I~dhn .1r.hea 

to,: \.(1 a .. l .. C8 <.! ~ ..... tm\ h& h ... \'0 go lr.t.o t- 8, ... ~1.r.v and Pt¥ 

('~1" Bl"lll1r.;;: Llr " •• al".llllnp ..,~c:"u •• }". 18 _" ~1().a4 to t.:,,){11 a bc;..& 

c;,T loCi sH. in ,,"0 'at.&11 •• ". 1s obJ.ctod \0. tho E-rC;l'-:lL"l .'Jet-lem. 

cc.m)lla.lr: t' ~.t t.~, Ir.dlan 40 •• not 8. end hie mcneJ ahara h. 

~~~S 1\. t consirt., lo'alo tfj te net. all •• ~l. o~¥or\unlt.l •• t. invd6~ ~ 

hor8o. Wld. cio.r,lau-••• ",,1. tur1:.ncr t.hL~ t}'al; ." do nc\ lat l">'", 1l~'!r.4 

"18 "Ior,°l. a .. , tb_l, n .. t.urallr. 11-' Itr ~. ~t~. m.d~ !r.orl'l 'he - -I,;.~ ."r-\ 1t. 

.... l.I.t of ~"'-. oc r:h",r 1n ord..,,. til l'ylOlI\ 1\. F. is ft (1- fl. r.o&rd~r d 

mo' l,/ .... 1 :1 ta "lUet. 111" •• ". •• 11l"'Jai. (:1.1" III Or; " ~.cau •• J/. h ••• 

&n ot.Uet tor 1'. but .11 ~1'. t.~~. IndlWl r.c (I..~la' r,r lr.YlJIS1'!I.,nl. fc..r 

hl. lI~r .. ll.la C:&"Iltil.. 'I'-l. CQ'l •• qUaDce 1. trat tie hu t.o .;;or 11 ! l. t.o 

1 .... 41 ... So :';,.r •• I ... ".,., nan4 It. r.~,la CC'IIIll.alOD 1. In eon .. 

naCl.lc' .1 ". A.1 .... 1 ••• ~ , 1 ,. .. "~.r "'tat. 1':. 1II:!flt.lon h ... liver ba'!1! 

!Il"~;l ~t ,,""~r. l.h4D IncU.". iI'l1 Chln •••• 'or lr..,;.ne •• ..,. j do •• 

eu.. no .. ~o C:v:1 ..,..4 ., lor "hat. ,r the In>!l"" •• ro"U1" 'fa'! ... trloP 

to T.rrlllr .. t.< .... nal'.1M' 1iT.d It \ ',. Co ,"\i.dOD Ii.II .":ow ::. a ~i'rlan 

.. }o 111.8 b. : 0\18.1 ~e 11 •• 1 .. rCf.lrer .-lfooO. I .lall 1 e ~re''''lT 

,,~r •• rl •• 4. Tl'e/ 1'"9'1.r .. 11) herd tOI'!'IJ'.l.,. In cr.. roOOl 1iIJ1(\ ,,~,olr 

taal11 •• U .. t."gl:.hen 1..0 ct' t.lor.'. "r~c',<). tit .. fU1117 &.11 1n 

tI~a reO'lt. 1",1), a PIlAT t.. t" c;;."rl.(JJ( •••• b .. t. I. 8'; ..,. .... d .. ti ••• 10 •• 

frCM J>ll"l.lh .... [,:Of .. 11 .. 1td (,,11 rl,l!t.1JI .u\ t'." w .... ho Aala1.1c. In 

"."rJ 88%:110 of wc:r4 anll /01. ..... ''l.Irrpelolt. an • tor! tJ a'l allllj ,e'. 

\:,.,11'1(' 1.(1 l'r cu. 0 .. " .~'hj.c'. abO 1-._ fe" ."..,~ all 1:1." fer .. e 
" 

ioII4 1 ~l~-C' u •• 1 t·· '!lOI'1.Y. 1~_ a,:haUen 1. ,,' r ..... n' ,0111. 



ollt 18 m6111lt t.o bar t~,e83 iltlopl.a <:'14 de~rive tht11'!1 of ,heir ,just. 

rir:hts in thi. country, .<;r)lch 1s a llr1tish o 01. ony.I, m.;rself QOl'1rJider 

it. unt' ... ir. I :i:1I4V8 MJ.mvs i'o,n:l them very oh<:l.r1tabltl 1ndeed: th~ 

CroTernur-G'm~rliU'li fund i'i&OS well supported by t'l1;!I1l and p-ood. e~. 

hava .bea~ coll.ute' to lII.f liersonal kne-«led;re amon@,st t'h,e ,Indian •• .. 
:rrollL hara even oloNtl to Dlea 0& Bay where tll"y have u8bcrlb~e. ::lone:; 

tor tho C OVllrnt,r-(J~n8ral8. fund and hands' it In. "Fllom the 

ad'.1c<.tionu. -,oir:t ot vlew no other aecl.ion of the CO"1lIlunity has 

s'",b'crlbed eueh vest EUIU •• they have tor educational f,ur?Oae8. An 

U10Ur.t. of .£10.000 *11.8 e,tllect~d b,Y tn,em to" built?- a ::'choo1 eo t~at 

tneJ s"ould h'. !J an opportunity tor 119nllln,- t"eir ch1ldren to achool, 

and tbat bulldinF has beeD h&onded, over to the l"dur"ftt1onel reil rtment. 

I'e say, ~h(} rvrollei"ns, that they do llC.t "a.' the1r fl.i1sist,.nt ¥-ell. 

dOC8 not ra.:r t...,u teachers 0:1' that IncU .. n ·chool a. :!'El.1r wace b.1ca'J.ss 

£120 a year 1$ .,hat che~' a;:-e lJli.id by tha G oV!l;:-n!"~,ent. 'l'hat 1 ( the 

1l"Y hi. w,<.htw)t,a in comwarifon with u.s V\'6.gce pid4 by 'EurO~GQ!l 

traders, and, tr'eretore, trat t':.ay .. re in cOJ'l..letit1cn. I fll1d that 

the Ind11.!1s o.re ''lost ,mllh&t.etio even in :nc)". tn2.t.t,ra. I know 

poreon .. ll.)" of an ir.atWlec w:lere a ,(oung rcturuf,d a"ldier went on .. 

farm. He haC!. to bUJ l.ttle. He cuuld gee "l;ho 0(;..t1e irum Oill';UrOJ,lean 

ds~ .. ler l>ut h\) o" .. ld not. ge L hilt b111 backed. An Indh,n bli.cked hi. 

bill for \1111 r..nd .. hen To' e b11l 1:e(;&ld 4ue he (/!i.1S Wlable tu m~et. it.. 

Thl Eurobiu,n BIA.1I310Iloid h1m, but ·~h. Int.11U1 !!let his bill and he h ... s no~ 

been ~a1d sinoe. lA. IndiAn ia n~~lA& ~hlo\~ ,he ~.n wl11 ~av his 

.. ':en he 18 s.de til do ao. In 0.1.1 Jf& .. ,~ers 1-",vo fGUlld the Indiana 

q),i t.s SY!'ll,ollil.th::t.1o~o 1'.1.. Ji,uro~ea.na. I (,fi,,,n(ll;, uIlCJ.(,rs tand ~his great. 

0.;:1t.atio;1 ~a1nar. ~hiilll. ~iIl.Ct1.ularl¥ «!len I see '"rouncl m. ot.her 

ASi&tio a'J.bj l'I,et., and Ell' otJaj aub acta, wholll a.'e (1:1 yen r1ght.. which •• 

deny to our onn Bub eot.a. It' t.he agi 10&\'1011 FO •• a8 far /i,8 to say 

that the 4001' ahut be !>hut ap&1n.1; \oil". ,"en I sati' let U. ahv.t. 1t 

ag/i,in8t all .&i&1;10a. If we are to clear AaiaWLc. ou~ cf t~e 

O(luntrj let. ua cleu Aalati03 out of t. \13 co;mrtT in e'fery aens. 

of th" wOl'4 - t.hat. ill all Au.ties. I dl.. llt..\. 1Ia",r 10'""\ h fftu.ld not b. 

'p ur!1/i,l8 all .. eU t.o bar mors for coming in. In "'J.j o .. 1nion 



that would. be the .olution·· ot tho 'luastion ... to aJ.lcw no mor,) thell 

&1"8 ... to present in thl oountry t.o CC'l1S in. but. to allOW those who a.re 

in l.he C wnt.ry l"ull.,r1elit., bOd thon if ife haTe th"J nood ot 

immigration that we ars expect.lnc - &ccor41nc to this morning's ~aper 

1 i 1a ro:"'orhd that. thltre 1a .. TOry largs aurplua populat.'lon 

• in &l1ropo and Sout.h .Af~1c .. w111 ge1; .. porUon ot that. po pu1aUon 

then the Int'lll1ll trader. will in t.he tut.ure be in aTeTy bali 

pro1/0rUon can,pared wHh the Europoun popul_lon. Dur1ng trei .. at. 

te. year. I haTe cOme agre.t. deal 1ntoocont. .. o\ with Ind1an. in m:I 
. . 

capacit,Y &os .... '1 C00l'Il18sion Agent.. and I have had large deal1ny.s with 

theme Vy businss8 has also brought I1IDO~igst 'tho pooror classes 'ot 

luropew.na. 1.hllir wa;r ul I1T1ng. how thoJ,Y deal. and where thel deal. 

That 1s he. I &2 able to spe&C on the subject. 



'('Dr. 'P."8. T. Y.rauee exr.!ll1ne«:. 

rR. KRAU~~: I haTe b8$n ~ak~d ~o a~vear wltr. ~ leurnad fr1end 

¥r. Morria. on behalf of the TranBT&al Frltlsh Indian Asscciation, 

which 1& WI A .. oeh,1.10~ flhi,eh in the Trannt.&l CfOlDi>r1e .. 

.. l.ae~ e5;C ot the InJlrr.n &.1uli pO,tlulatioll In t.h. Trannatol. I think 

• that Is a 10" QIIum~t..~ , H 1'Ia. ;branO;:·!'ls all over ,thtt pr:oVln~e;) 

1202. ,PT CeLl ~,IB: It has no oonn.etlon wl~h tho Fritlah 

Ind1n.n r,Qagut w!.ieh elala.t.,? reS'n~.n~ a. mal\)" adul\ Indlan.'- I dO 

no", knOll .he~her t.h')j belong 1.0 our " •• ",ch.t.lonl I thlnl!:' the j ' hl&vo an 

• a.acelktlon ~r thelr O~. 11k. 1\ 1. In &11 comm1\ta.l. a. 40U can 

undeuteand • .o?cojile ac.m.thle, do n(t. I"" eye t.,o eye in cona81ullnCl! of 

porsonlll an1 otr.er rel_eo~ a:1d e.oln&timOI you haTe a 8pl1\. 1.'.p in t.h. 

eo~n1t~. A1thtugh th,r8,b, othar asloclat.lon, who allO olaim 

to r3,rosant Inrli~na in tha TraneTaal at any rute 1n T38poct of t.he 

mAttors.hieh ytu Il.re In.'ui1g:a.t1nc theJ fTao t.ically ell c('l1"lbl ~EI '"-n4 

'male.) C(l!!ll!lon ca.usa 80 that thilref'orc you wll1 h".e, wltil the A.loc1u

tl.on t.hl.d. I ra.,ruon\, ~rl\.ct1ca.l11 the ""hole of thl Indif..n cO .. lllunj\,Y 

In t.h. TrlJn ... a.~l re.1,ru ·lnt<l,d., be,tore you. making ot·llUIlon Oau81t 1n t.he 

IW!18 1111;,1. I.e .. . 

lae Dr. Godfrey c~uO bore re~rQ.ant1nl the Frltl.h Ind1Qn League. He 

ILl. 0 ell.T' VI :/ remarku.ble t1gw-e. rogard1ng t.he 'cope 0" t.ha~ teague 

"it.h rar"r"nc. to mo!llbore and ot.herdle. It. 1. very difficult beC&!l •• 

wh\lroe.or fit go 11/0 navcar know _hem ." hayo to de"-l «Uh.- At ~ rate 

1n the claim. and .t.t..mantl 'put before'you, .. haa b.an r~arka' 

~u1\. r1ghtl;r 1t1u .111 hay. & ,OO'!llllOU front. and a CO!D"Ion cau.e. 1 

4. not. thinlc &1'j one ,.ill b II oYllrlo0Ico'~ 1 ha,. h~re a lug-

n'.L'IIber t,f ttl "!grame wM eh hayt b ~en lont to UI from dUraren\ 

p.o~le thnughou\ the TrNl8"aal.· Alllloo1 .. t10n,. eto., 8uliliorUnc 

t.he llrh lah Indhn Aeaoclat.1OD ln the nUence _hH:h 1\ 18 .,roy08e4 
) 

to it b lftr" lohe COl!lmlulon. 'thety all IU",pOTt. ~I in t.~n cv1:l .. 'llce 

whlch t.hay .1ah \0 tender. I can hand t.hem In, to th~ Secra\&rY 

lllt.er on. t1'13 fo110111ng 11 t.l:,~ 118\ of r18Jllel or t.h"." whe 

ha.u unto nil telegrlllllll-

~ango" of Aut ,rd_. 

n. I.flu.l1. Ploct1lhof. 

'. 



Kahomedian Community of carolina. 

Xbrlih.1m Va.,.ee pr dryden Rail., 

C03llllunity of Ermeloo, 
"' IndiQR Association ot Gsrmiaton. 

Heidslb1'lrg IT di6n CommunltY~·· 

-' :Badat, Buyat. lunan, lIIOCI",! )[ults~" .Ad~a,; JimaJ.,. Ismail, and 

Sarang (9) ot Heilelberg. 

Brit1ah Inr,1ian Community, C,tJrrug,e.rsdorp.:. 

AJ IIlII. ot Litchenberg. 

Intlh.n Community ot ,Lydenberg. 
, " 

British IndianAasoci~ticn of Pretoria. 

Hindeo DhOi.Tllla., Scbha cf ~ret oria. 

)[ahomedan CommunUy ot Pretoria. 

Ir.d1an, ABISociaUon ot .iPotchef,atroom.. 

Indian Community of Petersberg and ~Istrict. 

Indhn CO'TlIIiunity ct Roodewort. 

Indian Community of Schweiasr Renecks. 

!tll.uiru Kolwal. and Dangor (2) ot Shiei Moor .. 

British Indian Association ot Vereeniglng. 

Indian Association ot Ventersdorp. 

:Sadet; ot Va.al. :Pank. 

Indian Communlty ot Yolmaranliad. 

Now, air in 'order to facl1ltat. ~d curta.ll the work of 

the Coruruhaion &. far loa I 8/ll 'concerned'I wlah to hand in the 

following statement which 'I do not dealre to read DOW because I 

do not think it il much ot erfect,imply to read ift a ling-

Bong tone .. lengthy atatement before you. I wl11, therefore, han. 

in the statement 11gne4. by t~e88 ~entleman who are ott101&111 of the 

Auoclation - that 18,' thech&1t111an, the lecntary, and cert.ala 

mllmbors'l't the AsaociaHon and of the aff111ated Auociationll,lo that 

you w1ll have 1lI0l118thing on t~'e recorda defln1t&l1 from thl1 

~art.lc'lar Aasociation. The atateeent 18 as tollo •• :-



('to THlI CRAIRXAlf Ah"D MltKBli."BS. 

or thll 

ASIATIC IN(,iJIRY COMMISSION 

-~----~-----------~---~--~-~ 

TRANSVAAL BRITISH llIDlAli' ASBOCI.ATIOX.) 

------------------------------------------/ 

I ~i+~ br'ie:t:l.;y r.,c .. pl(.ual.a~a tho hiat.cI"Y CIt 

the Indla.nr':mt.ry 1.nto 't'\-, ~1 Trr.ms'9tit.Al.. Prior 1".0 

the enQ.ctm8nt ot I.a.w ~ o~ leafi t.he ra.ces lAre 

known t.l-j~ in terms 01' Art;tcl.e 1.4. of' the London 

convontlon or 1.S84 1 t ,.ao ,lirov1dlj~1 th~t "all. per-

(a) we:l1 

have 1'",1.1 11bortlos w.U.h t.l-:I.oir families to ent.er, 

trl;.t;v3l or res14. 1n .... n;y ..-art ot· the gc.ut.h At'r1cQZl 

Bepub1.1c. (b) wi1.1 b~ entitle. t~ hire.' or ~ceao •• 

hO· ....... mW1u!'Q.ctor1 ••• wardru:';U<iaa. sho .... ar,d ,a...l,.,miao8 

(0) JDa,j c.ii.l'r,: on t.'l',o1r C01lmldrCO uit;.hor in Ui'.lrlilon 

01' b.l ... n agent nhom t.h:j~ 1'll!l\Y ~h1nk fit. to employ." 

It will "bfMJrvi.'Id. t" -lrl1t~or •• t.hat thaflrii.,lah 

lnr::.la.n Hall not .1ni~~Qd out. in to1'),} IOa-rl'llB Q:t bho't4bcvo 

Cenv..tnt.loIU b1.o.\. Ra.a ;t;lAced 1" t,j.-·o liwua ca.tegery 

&a t.hl.l.t,. of 4\Tly ot.her aubJeo' of the Brl ~lah Em.v1ru • 

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ,. ....... . 
Annex.ure -A- When Law 3. ot 1.8&& iNa. on&ct.<ld a!,art. from 
L .. 3. o-r 
]!I8S&,1.2t.h the roet.r! otlon of" ths ~r1t.1sh Il1tU&.n enj oyin[" tho 
Aug.1884. 

right ot (:wn~,)(~ fixed j.roporty t ' t.'--. trading righ" 



againat the 1niqu1t.1' ot tho 111M, relu.ad to 

~onf1n. t.ham .. l ... 1n the lC)cat1ona. but took 
,- "i~ '" 

up qu~t,.n 1n t.hl) hear' of tho t"na IIm1da' e 

1furopea!1a. 

From t1me to time the author1t1 •• ot tho 

1&108 Repub11c1an Gov~rnl1lent affected wholeaal. 

prosecution. ot t.ho !!rl Ush Indh.1'1' who r •• 1ded 
• ..! f:' '.' 

1n Yl~ cent.ru ot tho t.C)wn' and 1nfl1ct.ed aevere 

ponaltle.. Ect.1thatun41ng t.he eontlnue4 proa •• 
A •. "'" ,- ! ',f ." ~ \ ". 

cut1on' th. ~rltlah Indlau oommun1ty ina1atGd 1n 
:. , 

," ~, j 

11ving whero thOy cho.e. Tho British Apent. at. 
'f .',t:, 

eYory lnltunce not. onl1' oncourarad t.~aM t.o 111'0, 
. r"'\' 

whON the.; ware 11ving, but. proteated in t.h. at.ronge.t 

t.ems p09l1ble against. auch "rolOcut.'.ona. an~ alao 

invoked t.he Interfurenc. Of.Hsr Majoat.,.t. (1oYftrn1!lent 

on bClhalf of tho ~ri t.hh Indian CO!!I.'l!Unit.;y 

roaldent 1n the frau,vaal. 
_,,_. .• • ." f ,_, .. _ 

The ~o~itloD contl~ued thu. up to 1688 

;he~- t.he o·r1ala bet .. en the lUl!'r RopubUc1aD 
'~ I ~.~ ::- lIT' ~) 

Goverf'J110nt and "!:Ill%" N-liiJ eat,." G01'flr r lllent b ecam. 
.. : e" ,. '. " 

80 a.cut. t.h'"t the Indian quut.lon became a very 

1m .. ortlilllt. subject. 1n t.!'. n.~ot.1a.t1on. 'pas.etd . . 
" 

bClt~ecn t.he re9re.ont~t11'e. C)r t.he two Oov~rnment.. 

at ~loe~ontlin. 

I 40,no\ 'pTo}oa' \0 dilate on t.heir controL 

ver87. but. ,uff1ce 1t. to a~ that. t.he Indian 

queet.1on pl".4 no mall part. in brin!!ing a pain-
~', 't 

tul 8auguinary war. I ~h&ll mer~ly quot.e 
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(tORD tA)mSDow.rB, in 1889, before the' 'Boer "ar 

with ref~renc.to their lnter~ets in South Africa 

- A considerable numbet ot the Queen'e Indian 

-.ubjact. are to be found IntheTransTaal. ant 

-among tl.e many "tieC!.fled. fit the ~outh AfricUllle .. 

-Ilublie. I do not. know that an,.y tille d •• with lIlore 

-indignat1on than 1t. treatment of theBe Indi&ns. 

-And the hana ia not confined to the sufferers on the 

·spot: tor' whlt.t do' YOIl imagine to bs the eftect" 

·produced 1n India, when'these poor peopl. retur!\ to 

-their countr,. and report"to their trienc1a thil.t the 

-Government of the Empress so might ar~ irresistible 

-in India with it. populat.ion of 300,000,000, 

-is 110werl.l. to sscure .redress at tre handa of a 

-emaIl "outh African'state'.-

!oOR!) SJrn:BOUP1I1I , 'ex !J<'TernoJ' of thEtTransvaal, 

nlBo said in t~~tJyearl 

!Ilia. it or WII.II it not our duty to BOa that 

dueky fe1low-Iubjects in Ind1a who went to the 

Transvaal .. wher.;! thoy h6l.d a 'perfect right to go

should be treated aa the ~~een in our ~ama had 

promised that they Bhould ,botrea1.edf If they- agreed 

with h1~ and admitted thut these wero questiona .a 

had ~o answer aa trustees before our fellow countrymen 

Iri.Ild before history, then the,/ w01:.1d agree with 

h1m also, that the path ot duty Wldl to be ruled 

not by .enU~l'Int but by plain facts. We are no' 

dealing w1th our personal interests or our OWD 



" 

b. 

perscnloll 1!10DO,.1 WO ware t.ru.~.QI. tor (iur broth,ra 

• all OTer' tM ii'c.rld., :Cor our bret.hren 11'1 CW'lada. 

11'1 Au.trAlla...lI.t t.tl Ca.",e, t.rust.}e. al80 for oUl' 

own fellQ<tI eubj act.. ot. cUfte~r;trcc •• and ditrarent. 

~o10u.r. : \he ~egr(,lo. of South Africa. and the 

Indiana Clt 11'141 ... trun ... or r.ll t.h ... and. !Cir . 

the unborn ch11dren Qr th •••• Thererere the teat. 

• e had to su¥~ly in an emargoncy like tt~. was the 

. a1~le t.ut. t." dut.,._ Ya.a 18 or .u ito not our dut;r 

\.0 Ill' t" ... t t'4 r1ght.. and "he futuro interoet. ot 

t.h •• o .h~uld bema1nta.lne4t W&I t.h~ ~rlt18h 

GOYiJrrradnt. r~lnc to f.lU8 u.. "If" l'lill!lO re""ecu4 

and t.o h~Y' ,he 'pl.~lUr •• glYen it to la.rull;r 

rc.Pdc~~dt Wae 1t. t(ilng to .Q~ that ~he prlt.iab 

.ubject .~or.oTer he .. ent., allover the wor14, Whether 

h4 ."are.hUe or black, whet.h.r he r fIJ!IO from ,.r.a\ 

Er1t.iiJ.n thalt, Or rl'Ol"I CII.n&rta Clr !le. Zila.lan4. waa 

to h",ytl rlf":hta which hia ~e.n had ..:Icured tor h1m'~ 

It w111 be ebiternd't.hat 1.lLw ~ of 1880 

and. all the Bubaequen' roaolut.iona t.here,o lat\ t.he 

t.rading Tight. of th3 J'lr1Ueh Indian urullcloat.ed. and 

'he~ waT. 8nt1t.1ed t.o trbde and re.ide .haro.yor the,. 

do.ired. 

(Thie ~&1nf*l qleet10n of Indl~n und.a1TAbl11t.T 

ad tr&d. J e&louau w&. 1n1 UaUcl a. tar b .. c~ a. 

1685 by SOYOTal Chamhor. of Co~eroe. It h in-

tere!t1~ t.e noto t.h&t 1n & dlecu~.1oD 1n the VCllkar&&4 

of 1095 .arh1np- out. ot " lIlU tiOD !'raa"nt.ed b,. & 

nus ot white tradlem3n t.o cut the Ind1~na tros 

.T ohanne !Iburg. 



Lea ot 
~rea4 ot 
IBO&8e •• 

Elleli. ot un
rail' CI) ~e
UUon. 

e .. 
to the ettect thai the %uro9~an Storekeepers 

charged poor peo~le very high prlce •. tor t~. 

staff ot 11t~ while the oooll.s chargod much 

1 ..... · ·J'o!lowlng upon the petit.1on a de. 

putatlon~ot whlte storekeeper. walted upon the 

late PrlJlllden\ Eruger 't 0 urge him to entor •• 

tht petition and \0 40 &11&1' with the Indian 

a_kera_. ns ,Pre.ldent flatly re:tused to 

11sten to any 8uoh .u~gestion. on ths·¥rounda 

th-' tha hawker •• ere ·very u.sful- tohl. peoPle~ 

~laVlng taile4 in th1s &~~~ the white 

tradur. - 8mall Btorekee~.r. - ~rinc1pal17 

84~~orted another petitlon with ,he ~lsa that 

~h. Indlwn was likely to .~re&d 1~pro.y.~ph1li., 

and aiml11ar.loathBome 4e8 •• 8e. which the White 

oommunity OWing to the pre.eoce ot the Asiatics 

wera likely to oontract_ 

counter petitlon. were presonte4 to the Prs.ldeni, 

one 61,..ued by about 500·~urghora. stating ths.t the 

withdr&1lfa.l ot the In·1 1an trader would lmpollB 

• great' hard.hip on them' another 81gne4 by 1340 

zuropsans including a large ~erc.r.~ag. of 

Bupop~an whole.ale ti .... d.clar1ng that the aanl

+'fll'1 hablt.. ()t t~ Incl.1Wl t.rader. an 4 tho .. who 

r.,iriad 1n J'Oh&r.nnburl and other grlncipal. towne, 

Ifare Dc/\ inter10r \0 t.ho .. ot the ]JLlro>!'&n ant\ that 

thlt &g1t.a.Ue;D «&8 d:.le 'iurel, to trade j e&lousy_ 

RaTine t&11.4 1n thl. t~e Indian'. r 1.&1. then 

&40..,te4 the plea of t;.nfaJ.r-o(JllpeUUon. Th • 

• ~ar~n3 •• ot the agitatlon compelled t.~a lat. • 

• "publ1can GOYBrn:n.ont on one oLe&aion to rer\l .. 

660. 



lIt'usal. of 
lconcoe by 
1"IlJ.bl1oaa 
nCrnr.lClnt. 

nfloxure IIJIw 
It,ract. from 
.r. Ordinance 
t 11)03. 
f 
I, 

ron .. t.be ~r&i.f·1n8' l100ncu 'ot Lhe Er1t.18h Indian 

.. ... 
to tendlr t.he licence t.8S, and it tb.·lic~nc •• 

• era st.U1 .. refused, t.o t.r""" wi \.hcut t.h(Jm.· 

Thi. h&v1ng clone and a l1t.t.le It..t.er "hen 

who wore carryinl .(In their businea. w 1 th(lut t.be 

nec.easary licence (40 (It t.hem wore "t.vr.lly arrlst.

ed) 'he lilr1t1ah A~.nt. not on11 &j,;1'rond of t.ha 

IndiLns' at.t.1t.u&1e. but. eno(lurlLt:"1J4 t.h~lI not te be 

b&iled. (;ut. filld \0 reflls8 t.o !;&¥ toha :tIne. &.n.; t.o 

go t.o gaol 1t neoase&r7. AtLer a n1ght.'s de

\en1.10n t.h8.f .ere r()al.81.8IIId unOllndl U<m&l11 and 

t.hey conUnued \0 'totade tl1t.hlJu1'. l1()once.~ 

(The merchant.. were left. in peaoe tor w~1le 

and the .aMO vrooee. of »r~ •• outlon WI.. re;eat..4. 

KWontual1y t.he FrlenanooB of the Indian. res1~.nt. 

1n t.he Bcpl..bUo becUla .0 acute ... t.o oall tor the 

_'roni I'SmArk. ot. L~rcl ra.dI4cntr:e, Lord Betlbcum •• 

. alroe.dy 'tud.d, .ould. IIIfLlce t.M" at.af,Gment 

tooo 01;m'b~racmo. 

Atter the pr1tlah Oocu~&t.1on ct th1. Province, 

an4 :Bri "lah In41e.n .~o h&11 no\. b.,on 1n t.he Tr&naTll.fal. 

pr10r t.o the out.break of tht lLta Anglo-Boer W.r 

.... ent.1l.1ed ttl ani.er ;..r.d rael!!iJ wJt.hi~ the 

Prc:yIno •• Lord lU lr.er ur ,:--84 u .. tin t. hoi Indill.n 

OO1l!u"-4n1ty t.() ci~lY ':Iah t.!:.e Po-.oct Pr"aarvat.1on 01'

d1nr.!leeet U03 TO ~:;IS'I':';R Ii-\I~9UVE!t em l.he 

661. 
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(a) as a proteotion to the BritiBh Indian. residen\ 

with1n the Provinee and their wiTe. and their ohildren; 

(b) th~t it ;ould a180 serve to give'the appr~-

imate st~itstics o~ the number ~f Indiana lawfully 

resident within the Province and would check all 

illegal entrie •• 

To this request the Indian community com~lied 

to prove their bona-~ides. Not Withstanding saoh 

canplianoe the community waa not left in peaoe. 

In 1904 the agitation again8\ the Indian conmrumity 

was revived and oarried to the extant that the 

_eoeiver of ReTen~ •• refused to issue or re-new 

trading licences to the Indian oomnunity. , The 

Tran svaa! Iridiana were forced to call u~on the 

Su,preme Court for .their protection. The learned 

Chief lustice, Sir James aoae-Innes. in hi. Judge-

abib Kotan'. ment in- Habib Motan ve. The Transv~al GOTern~ent-
·0* .. 

s&1d& 

,-The law, while recognisine: his right. to 

-eettle in this country for the purpose of trading 

wand while charging him a registration tee OD ar

-rivul, would be inaiating on conditions which 

-made such trading impraoticable. and unprofitable. 

-It would be giving with one hand and taking &id83 

-with the other. that being. a8 it seems to F-e, the 

·po.i~1on. 1~ is im~or~&n\ to notice that neither the 

-La. of 188S, nor the resolution ot 188' con-

-taina & single line,purpor~lng in express ~e~. 

·u curt all the tr'ading right. ot Aaiatica. The 

·only provision made waa one giYing the Goyarnmen\ 
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\hfl r1Ch'. tor eMit..,.)' J-ur",oal'l •• to &4I11rnlng t.Q 

-t.h~ certain st.roet.., ·wards, knd l~e~tlon* for 

-roaldenc. (tpr bewo'l~ng). I fa11 \.0 _08 MY 

-rrmlnd_ tor "olel1n. t.,:at. t.hel" werda, ",het.,",(lr·.,a 

. '-u.1I:t rolp:1nal. ])utch or t"l\O lCr,p-l1ah .qul ... 1:In1.. 

flln any ~roh1tlt.ed tradlng oltRld.·t.he re,ldont.a1 

-wn()r'!l .hft sleops, .,.hen hh famlly dwell. - n(l~ 

-neciJflBarlly wh ~r. he work'-. True it haa ,,,.,n 

-Mlcl In Inf:lanel t.hat. ter t.hs· jurj'o" ot oortain 

·Statut.., a man'. T3s1donol .'f mean ~he pJ~ao whare 

That. doe. not. a-lem \0 

- have boen t.he Ti .... t.aken b.r t.h3 0",)11 Courtl, "u' 

-Ol''JlI o.ltoe!)Une t~l. :F!rit1Bh 4001e10ne, th3; l-,nve no 

-bBaring. uoPc.r. to}!" frus.nt. in.::u1r:r •. "bocaue •• DC tar 

-trom t.h·lre bOlnR An:lt.h1nC 1n f.'. llU'lE'l·>&r. ell' acop. 

Mot t~IB Stat.ur. 1n lr,dlc&~. an Intention to u •• 

-t.h~ .-orel e;'Oa.idSpCO· aa eq1l11'alant. foO _place ot, 

.bue1~e.a-. 'he ind1cat.iona, •• 1 ha.e .ndO&1'cur~el 

-too .. olr.~ "':\, • le!!l:'J t.o bo t.h • ot.hol' i4~. Anci 1n 

-thh ccnneoUon lt. 1. a.lflll1f10Ml' t.hat. (-he roe.aona 

.tl.;·r f':h1nc t.hll G''Yflrr..,ent. the right. to aaeign 10-

-o~\lcna to Aal~t.lce •• re .xgr •• aly et.at,3d t.o be 

n .... trot aanl h.ry ;urpoau 

et.hat· t.h8- 1('c&'10n. w.Jro oetll'bli.Jhe4 and auch 911r,~080a 

·h~y. more ob1'ioua rol~t.loft t.o ¥lac'a ot ro.iden •• 

-than to v1A4.a of b~.ln3,.. The ml.~h1.t ~ur-

-~ort.4 to bo aimed at waa .-.n l'l.~n"":r mod .. ot lit. 

-in "he MUa' ot t.he ~~r{l~.An .,OoOlUlat.ltn. not. inccn-

eVon19r.t cO~£(ltltlon.1t.~· t'l" ~'Jr(t ean t.r.1~re. 

!hI, judc,mon, r81'lnd ~h. Antl-Aa1r·.Uc Mit ... 

tion. A lfat.1onal Con-."nt.ion ot AnU-Aa1a.t.1ca hillel 



U-AsiaUo 
solutions 
1904. 

In 1904 at Pretoria passed the following re.ol~-

tion.; 

(1) IThai in the opinion of this Convention 

Ithe serious del~ that 'has occurad in dealing - .. 
• with tne question of the status of the Asiatics 

I h.s been and is highly preJudical to the best 

'interdsts of ~ha Transvaal, ~d increases the 

'dif"ficulty of arriving at a sat.isfactory settle. 

(w) IThat this Con.antion, recognising the 

'grave danger resulting from the cilntinued issue 

lof tradingllcences outside bazaars, requests the 

IGoverr®ant to take immediate steps to pass the 

Inece8s~ry legal enactments to prev5nt any !urt.her 

lissue of such licences. 

(1) 'That thie ConTantion &tfairs its opinion 

'that all Asiatios should be requited to reside in 

(Locations )1. 

l'lt • .ALFRED LY'lTLE'IOJJ" Jrjp. Secretary tor the 

Colunies in a desgatCh to Lord Kilner, in 1904, 

aaieU 

IHie MaJesty's Government held that i~ 1. 
I 

Iderogatory to nat.ion~ honour to impose on resident 

'British subJeots disabilities against which we had 

'remonstrated, ad to which eTe~t the law ot the lat. 

'South African Republio rightly interpreted 41d not 

ISl1bJect. them. 1 

Thi. agitation was continued in tull torce up 

to the t.ao R08ftlnsible Governman\ ..... granted to the 

transvaal.. 
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Just '~rloJ" to 1.1:0 grw.nUng of It.eilond'l. 

Govarhment t.ho C£it~~lon became so .cu~. that the 

Indiana r.el~.n' .1thln t.ho traneTaal _are forced 

Inon!3r to el4fe-gucu-4 thomsdn. Lhro1.igh thtt 13rlUeh 

InJ!1r..n A'aoch~ Ion •. \0 ule tor tho following .1!r.,ple 

f.rlght •• 

(I) "That right. 1.0 re.lde 1n any pkrt or ~he 

"Colony. aubject. to atr1ct ¥t.tnlc1.,ml SU'ponldan 

"find. t,}-,e Ordln6.ry ~unlc i ... 6.1 llye-lliLwe. \rIA. aYl)lA· 

"lnR the Im~osltlon ot lcc&tion restrainte. 

(I) "Tho right to r(loah. l1u'ncn to tl·to.de. au",· 

"J~ct ~o control bj I.~~ local bod!,.' ~1th a.right 

·ot IO"'kiow.l to tho gllf.r.e"lI~ Count 80 t.hl4t t.hCJSi) IIho 

"M.1eht. n',to cClntlTl1l to t.h3 1"«8 'ot 8unit.aticn 

"m1rht. ba 1.r/foly provlilnt.ed fro.'11 ",·&l.d.lt1g. 

(.:I) "The richt to ONn llllltlO;l l'ro~ort.y 1n "'V part. 

·01' t';e co',r;tty. 

<,). "Th" rl£M t.,;, move Ilbo .. t. freely. t.h&.t.1a, t.he 

"ua;,al fILc111t.1ea tCir t.h'i! usc of lolls 'publio COnYO/&nca 

-in CO'1lllOia ,,1t.h t.he .h11.e lr.h.b1t.I.Zl~8a. 

In t.he eame lear 4\frinp t.}le ero.n OOTernIllGn\ 

Lo~ill~tion W~. int.roducod which ~la"4 the Indian 

co~~unlty 1n & moe' huml11&tln! potit.lon, elasslng 

t.hel!! t.o be no bet.tar tl'l&.r1 serfa. Tho 1nd1 a.n eOIlllll-

unity tNl'!c' ... ery et.ro!'!g eyeepUon t.o t.hat ina\Jlt 

bai!'lr flun(f lit. t.hem. lin" to"'e thr'!lt hundred m11110n. 

of Pia .,'" eut.)'" Indi<ll eubj act. •• 1I0hi thetardlng 

all our pr,'oet.. t.he m"&.aure wa. ruaheA tl'.rol;gh tohe 

Logl'l~tlye Council ad wa. e b=1t.te4 to t.he Imperial 

!hlJ C o "Illlun1\y .IL. 
c~_ll1ld t.o .. n4 a "PUt..UOD to London to . rotest 

..,.~jn •• tho &IIeol1t. -~.ln, Fh"n to t.he me&lIpre. 
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Sir tepd Grittin, who . introduced the dejl1lta-

tiOll' which waited upon !,ord F,l5in,November 8, 1906 • 
... 

Jhe~ ~re not aaking for gratitude tor thelr,great 

-and d~ted ser~ices 1n the.TransTaalwar. where 80 

'many ot them lost thaii" 11vea 1n their devotion to 

WEng1and., 80ing aa courageous work aae any of the 

-members of the armies which were' sent by Englmd. 

lIby Austral1a, or by Canada. fhose sarTicss have 

-been'ignore4, and further'burdens have 'been fllaced . 

We ask for nothing to-day except the 

'moJrest bareat Ju.tice. We ask thAt the 'fhlp. 

'which the. :Boera .hav._ intl1eted upon us may nGt bt 

'change' 1nto scorpions, wielded by the ~rltish' 

·G'yornment ••••••• 1 bel your Lordship to think 

"and to remember th .. t buidn the Indian birth. 

war,alnRt whom the insults ot thil Ordinanoe are d1~ 

Wrested there·are th'·whole 'body of Indianottieials .. 
·to which I and mOlt of the'members of this deput.a

,'Uon belong, who are'insulted with the Nath .. ot 
·India ... ·' 

The late Sir. eam~bell-P&nnerman retused to 

advise her Xajesty to assent to the Bill and as 

Prime M.1l"iBt.er ot th. United Kin!!:dom, sa1d to • 

deputaUun that waited on him in 1906:- ';It was 

'f~und in his conscience that the GOTsrnment OTer 

'which he p.raaided must not. could not take upon 

'it80lf to assent. to the Ordina.rtca which could 

"still mere degrade the yosition ot Indiana, our 

"tellow subject., in South Afric.". 
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Thc..t LeghlloUon al£iO cal3"a4 fer' t.~ . ., rom~rk. 

of eM.., of t.h~ 108.41nl 'lnglleh st.aUsmen ... 
.... 

follOWI'-

PRI ·g~R()r.D COX 

-The ra~l rlalOD why I Am here to.d~ 1. 

ltbel:aUJI' I L"1 . .Bnel1f'h. "-1"4 'bec.us. I t1':1nk t.h1li 

Our country 

.. as pledrred., _hon w. went too t.ho war w1t.', the 

ITr...nn&&l. t.o do JuaU.e \0 the :BrlUlh Ind1ana 

''1'hl.i.t JUlt.1ce haa not. bttE'in dOll', M4 1 cont.encl 

.t.hILt. it. is net. r,us1ble ter the "ruent. GOTorn

-m"nt. of which 'y01lr Lorcllhlo ha pU"t, t.o r14e 

'ott ~n ~he·ple .. t.hat. thQt. the Tran.y.al 1 .... alf-

'Oo'Vernin6 Colony ••••• Wha.t.r!'VIlt' 11.1 donI by .1C)u 

't.o·d~ or ato &nj ot.hor t.1m., 11 done not. 1n t.~e 

-nW'lo of t.he TrIlJlBY&&1. but. 1n t.l"e name of t.h. 

-:Jnglhh peo,pl., end 11'1 t.hiJ 1'1II1II8 Cit the In81lah 

• ... ocrl., I "Tot .. t. aga..1n8\ MY 1nJuaUc. being 4(ine 

'to lJr1t11h .Il.'tjtet. ••• 

'alrell.dJ told you ho. 4etlp17 I t 1"1 t.h.a" it. will bl 

- .. dial"racl t.n tob' Fr1t' (!Ih Con m!'lmt. 1t th'Y tall 

-t.o procur. jlllltiC' tor OIiT Ind1an fo'loR 8I1"ject.. 

81n t.hs TranaTaal.-

tOFt) NORl'.1F,T. ~aCr8tf1r, of State tor In!!ia,to 

" dltPllt&.tioD, Noy PIller 21, 190d.I··Thh ~ ... -: ilrac

'\lc~ quaat10D .if~ctln8 the coed gOTornment of 

-that. oGuntry ot the .dilab1l1U .. 11!l0l080ci U,llOll In. 

-41&o.na 1n S«llth Arr1ca ..... ad jll1.la" contlnue \0 



Wbe serlous •••••••••••••••••• peojr11. in India YJculd uk, 

".leUJ.ar 1t. 1& ,not. 'or will r&U~er th6lll want. 

Itof ,tJCNer "hicb led the B,-1t.1ah Government to st~ 

"u,. hatld'., when 1t ahou14 be rabed 1n the (!arene • .. 
"01" .tUB principle to wh1ch hie fr18nd. Lor4 Stanley 

Itof Adderley r.ferred •••••• I~ was a great worry 

Itt"_at. ono of tlltl fint mat.t.ers 1n relation!to I!D.¥erlal 

81nt'Jrcats brlJught. t.tI tho notice ot the DeW Govern

-Illont had be.en the tQ\l t from which thoy coul.4 not 

ItgfJt. a.1~, thut a bar 1J1nistc'r.aa ;Vl"ced. in scm. 

"tlr! '_ish C 010n1811 u.,on mal ymi1l10n. of the King' a 

.. hat he cculd 1101. undaratand w ... mare 

"re.cu' prElJ1.:dlce and 1nll1st~nc. on .. ilrinci""le. of , 

"raci~ laferie,rit.y, aeeing that th-lr& we,-a luny 

"!Dn-'lana in t.htl ':ranGva.al" .\iursvil'18 jircffl1ulomu. or 

"m(lC'cl:i.I\t11t1 call1ngs, who wore greatly~u.tlor1or in 

"!lII:1lY of t"'eelement.s wh:'ch !".lade u':' a civilised be. 

Wlnto ~hQ country. ThO motion thai Indl.nl 81-

-ready t.h",u a-t!~uld ba B'<bJectod ~o &.I'Iy now 41s-

-abllitlt. and to new olem$nta ot humiliation wa. 

-one which, b" ccnfuee«., at1rring hill feelings 

-dee~ly-. 

T,ORD vOR~,Y. Novem1'ler :il. 1905& -There could be nO 

"doubt t).&t faeling both 1n India and 1n this c eun

-tr;,' .u.B o".;oaad to t~8 Colon il\l at~itu~. ,in .roaileoi 

-to ('lIr Indlan fellO,ll-BubJect.., and that thh attlt;ld. 

-was a .101at10n cfprlnclplea to whlch, in thaor,y 

-at least, wore adhered. Theea ~rinc1~les were alaar-

-17 .".tod. by Vr. cnaa.barla1u 1n l'~Ol, when he ufuae4 

"111$ e~ltation to certan ler1.1~t.1T. propo3&la tros 
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.. 
-th1. r,roa\ Zm.Ar. of our., 'tlUlI.l i,ret.ecticm 1 •. 

-ghen to .. 11 ~h. lubjlct. who are u 1'1'(;1.:4 of be-

-longing tt n,e llrhilllh 11:1111111'& lUI <Ii) I.rII. They 

.ot old .ere .rou4 ot the doctrine ·ClTl1 aom~u'-I 

-n<>ry Brh1",... 8ubJIC\. b.t reol1n~ t.hO!r really' of 

·~hs r'tect.l~n the ~Ire g1 •••• h~uld t 01 prout 

vu ... 

Dec"M'1:er lli06. - I 1004 net. 

.C,ur II In ".u· Ow cel/.r.t.ry. ought. nolo t,c:, adC)9t 

dand oX~l.Ond ~l' ut. vur.1( 8ir.tj,Jle )pr1nc1",1' flhi ch is envol,..,d 

uir th:: er,)&~ C;uvin CIII.~$, IU:' at \.c ,'he I.e; Br1tiah 

·IndiM!!i. no; (lnl,y in AtriCiL, but flhctt'o"vor "here b. 

"t.ho ",r;;nllogl' arod t.ho .,retecticn 4ua t.O 'I:bjec~. 

-and loy~ autJ?cta of Hie v'"Joet.1 th~ ~1ns of the 

United K1ngdom ••••••••••••• .... Ii hlJl.~Q t4 o~t.d a \00 

-nlil.rre" theor;y or & ,"00 nal-rc" Iya"ea 1n .1:n~17 

-.ay1ng 1.0 Celln1e., hOwOT<3r amalU "You ...... ::la.-

-t.arlll ill your O'lrn hc.11ue. ,Tou 1Ila,t d.o what. ;yo'.1 l1kO' 

·wl t.ho 7crelgn o~tlCI. Qr we. the CQlon1~1 OJt1c., 

·.hculd t.hen be r1t of tho "roublcua que.tiona • 

• W' 'Ii¥~ It. 18 cnly & SeU-GOY.lrn1nl Celt·n)" Wid 1t 

.t.hul are 4cing harm \0 other ~ec~l' 1t doca no' 

-a leI!' (lr a t"e, ¥"'U oWln(,:~ 1njure fAnY cne~Lrt ot 

·~h;) .. l-.c.1e OTl"W21aa W"t.hO'l~ 1r jury IJ[tcl"dl"l 
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-and wlth~lt terr~r and p4in·extend1n~ throughou_ 

-the 'jt'~:ole organism. The peeple In ~out1'> Atrica. 

th') people 1n..Anstralia. th'l people in all parts 

.ot our Colinl •• must bring ho~e t~ themselv •••. 
~ . 

• that the., are part.. ot @,reat orE'li1\ism. &I!d be .. 

Bing such j,,&rt •• lI1ust. necessarlly eaer1tlee 80me 

-i~eling. tor which saarif1 ces they mU8t be prepared 

.&nd if not 80 ,Pre,iJQ1'od the.}' are net fH. t<> 1'0 part. 

It you C&l'lTlot. arrive &.\ 

·a ,loaiUon like that If you car.not reach 8cme 

-orp,,!lhat1on, in which 8~;,~h sacri 10e. w111 become 

-th" .,rid\) c,f every melJlber of tha Empire, you are 

-n,t tit to be an I!np~rial Rao'-. 

In 1~0'7 i l'!l6e~h.tel.)' a tar the tull l\esilonslble 

QOTl!lrnlnent. wa. grant-Gd to the Tranev&al. t>,. tlU\ 

meaeure that was rushed throu~h by both Houses of 

parllamenl wa. Act 2'ot 1907,and.rece1Yed the Royal 

aBsent., not.w1th.tanding.1t haY-l.ng been raj ected a. 

when 8~bmittJd tor aS8ent. when the Tran'Taal Wll.. 

und.a r tho. Crown C~lon.7 .rule. The Indian C om~lunl ty 

had DO IiIl.turl'ls,the but. t.o make u,;; tl'ulr mlnd8 under 

t~e leader.hlp ot Mr. Gandhi to haT$ tecour8e \0 

Pal.iye R •• l.tence;) 

~A.Y in on~ body and with one Toioe refused t.o 

co&,,1.1 wit.' the Lu, and •• :ferad th3 penalty ot 

SUCh,clv1l disobedience. Tl~1a Law 'o<tidently dlet 

not ;rov1de the neca •• Lry »un1ahment clauss, and a 

f\lrther 1&.\11', n_ely. tho hnlgrat1ol'l Ra8trlction 

Act 11 ot 1907, w1th a .~ecl&l provision w&' 



• Pauly • 
•• htWlC' 
~a1net. Ac' 
of 1901. 

'. Act. 34 
Ind 35 ot 
.1108. 

On thl •.•• a.ur. rec.i •• lng ,he Ro¥al as.ep, ln 

Dece~ber 190'1, a'numb.r of ieadorl of the A.lat10 

,'- G71. 

"' Co~unlty w r •• 'n\ to £ao1. In ~he meantime li-

c,ne" tq, 'r~. and hawk were refuae,'by reason ot 

the non- production of t~e Regt.tration c.r'lf!cate, 

ent'rced und.r then" I.e' (.AC\ 2' ot ;1.90'1). 

Tho In411n Com~nl\y rather than allow thelr 

ndonal honour to be trm»l'" under. too' 4/te1cle4 

to ,ufter the .1'.1'1 •• of lmprlI0nmon' •• Atter' the 

incarceration. largo numb.r ot tho .0~~nl'Y·1 

1.ading ,men, & .~Ule wa. arrhed at b ..... n 

toh. Gonrnm.nt. and the Indlan 'com'llnUy 01 1Lr. Gsmdhi 

actlng AI t~elr mouth»l.ce,.- On an underltanding 

that. the Lu 2 of 190., ,hould be T8praled and a 

dratt E~ll for the Indlan community to e fect yolun

t~y regl1trat10n .hould be lntroduce,. Untortuna~ely 

the cO~&C' belng Dot fulfille". ih. Indlan oommunlty 

were oompelle". In ordez: to .afeg;.Iarcl t~elr 

I.lf re,~ev\ to ro.1ve Pas,l.e Be.t.,en.o. 

Wh1U tho' c amau.nit;r •• re engeg.4 1n a lite an4 

It! a h atTUggle tor te reeoflnhation ot the bad. 

pr1DCli/le.,: to .h ch the .. W7r1 plctclge4, , the ConrD

.ent. brough' 1n the TownShip Amendment Act 340t 

·1908,. and al.o thlt Godl Law (Act. ot ~15 of 1908~ 

'l'h.I Inell&D leuer •• er. not bl1nd to the danger 

that. threat.on.el the com.'nunUy und.r thoee Aoh. 

A peUtio, ot 'pro\ e.' ... loclge4 wah P~l1ameD' 
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.e'ting out the communitl'. objection. and a 

- furthet" ~.U.r of prote.' by the lIriUBn Indian" 

Aaaoci~tlon wa. forwar4ed to the Colonial Seere-

tar,.whioh are' attached. hereto .. marked 'e' and 

After a prolonged .tru~gle ot 8 year. at 

the COBt of many liTe., &great deal' ot phy.ical 

.ufferlng and heaT,1 pecunlar,r 10 •• to the com-

, munity, a settlement wa. arrlyed at, between the 
nnexure ']I:' the . , 
iva pOintB on GOTemment and the Indian comnunity on fhe 
hieh Passhe 
eaiatance W&l 8pec1ficpoint., OTer which the Paea1ve Reeiet
arried. 

ance .truggle had boen carried on. I attach 

hereto tOP" of a Jiwnro.ary of the afore laid the 

point., Annexure, 'A'. 

Sir Benjamin Bob.rt.on tOQ~ great in-

nneaure. -]'1 tere.t 1n bringing about the set.tlement. I 
nd 'G' aetile-
en" corres- attach hent ih marked '],1 and IG- ,oopie. 
ondenee. 

ot correapondemoe that. paeeed in re.ped o~ the 
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It. .111 be ohurnd th .. t. b Mr .• C;. n4h1'. 

letter of ~Ot.h • .Tune ot 191' .• rHhn tro'lt C ..... '40:rn 'to 
. .... ' .. 

rr. Goorg .. , s.or.~ar" tor \he· %nurler, In re •. l,y t.o.· 

ht. let'.r oi: onn ,dat.e, lIr .. Gs.ndhi In a eoconl! P'U,"" 

gra!lh clGarl), .tat .. ,-

- !he :pan1rig ot t.he Indian Re1t1t 11111 

-and t.h1. eorree,ondo~o. tinal17 010 ••• the Pa •• 1ye 

wBuht.anee ot.I"I.1F",.-I •• whi eh • (mrnenc.,d In Se!lt.embet 190'~ 

-add which to 'he tn"ian eO"'Ullunli" oDd lIucIl ,phyl1cal 

w.utterlflg und pecunlary 10 ....... , t.o t.ho Gonrnmct. 

_much &D110~. thought. as4 con.lder41on-. Ho .ent. on to 

wpolnt. out. 1n t.he ..... l."".r t~at. t.h. adTeTe8 taw ... tteet.

-lng t.h.e cf)!'I"'ltU!1t.y woull! }>a.,. t.Q b •• ooner or later &dJuat.-

-e4 and t.hat t.he In41&D Co~un1t.7 woul4 not. b •• at1.tle4 

-untll full c1Yl~ r1ght.J were o~t.end.dt.o ·ih .... 

Tho Ind1~ co l~unlt.¥ plac.d hl,h ho~ •• ' ln 

t.ho .et.U.''!1.nt. III d lr;,oke4 !orwar4 to t.he da,y t.hat. wou14 

brlnc\hem f~ll cly1e right.. w1t.h1n. t.he TranlYwal 'roy-

lnco. 

IlIIIIIe4lahl.r af.t:er 1,he .nuesont.. t.he ·roat. war, 

broke out._ Thet Indhn eO'l't,'llUn1t.i aa to whole fO,cu .. e4 

1\. ain' ullon t.1:-, .elftoro ot t.h; _Ire, tereetti!"lg tor 

tho tl~e boing thelr grle.Anc.' t but. the Ant.l-li1atlc. oen

,lnued t~olr propagan4to work t.o wi~o out tho !rltleh 

Ind1a.n. out ot tho TrannuJ.. In 181. the Trtonnaal V\lnl

c1pa.l Aaaoclat1oD •• 1tM '\lien the AcUnS Secre~.al7' tor the 

Int.er10r, to rocor4 1\. lIrot. .. , lie'" I'll' the jlr ... nce ot • . 
tbe In41n. CCMmUnUy In t.he trw.r.naal. 1\ .... thon \1".&\ 

tbo Actin, SOdretar.r for t~e Int.orlor to14 tho do~u'to

Uon what Kr. Gandhl'. peralinal 0 •. 11'1101'1 ot -Yest.et! r1 ~·ht.l

wu. H. cUt! DOt. '.$n *,,nh. It&t.,':" band th ...... 'P1" Qt 

Kr. GandhI'. ~orpon&l letter Of lul7 't.h. 19l', to Vr. 

aOClrge., nc.r 414 he 'ell thaL .r. C .. ndhl'a letter 

ot Z'.lly nh ..... to' C1.IIUcl 1:1,. tho Ccyorn"lon\ and t.h& In411a 
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In order to malee t.he case ot the Indian COJll-
• 

munity clear, I at\ach herew1th oop1 .. of a aemi

otficial 'lettera, addrepeed to Coionel Shawe, on the 

8th. 01; l~h.'" of Kay 191', by t'h e Secretary and Chair:maD 

Seoty. tor ot ~ As.oeiatioD reapectlvely, merked 'H' and -1-, 
~erior fraa ~ 

ursn IeSec- a:i:preealng aurprhe at tbe edraordinar,. ballef that 
~ary .tbaB.I.A. 
ted 8th.lelOth.had gained ground'in the differenil llunlc'.p&l Council. 
, 1916. ' ~ 

mexure. 
r·Clilonel 
lawe'. rep17 
~th.llayl~17 • 

nexure. "X-Ie 
-Mr .G&ndhl' a 
L,y 7th.1911 
tter and 
[.A. '. let
r to K. 
unell. 

oftne Transvaal, in ragard to 'vested righ\a- and 

also poinUng out that the J.(un1c1pal Aaaocl!.t1on ill 

reply to the Chairman'. letter rere.-re,d hill. 'h the. 

Secretary for the InterioT. for-the intorm.ation dealred. 

I attaoh copy hereto of letter lI.arked 'S- date' 18th. 
- -

lIay 1917, which waa aen\ t,o .r. H.S.L.Polak, and then 

HOD.Secretarj otthe fransvaal British Indian Associat-

10D, In re,P1.Y to't>-e above two aeml-o ftldal lett era 

of thl'J Secretary and the ChaiTIIIM.D. in whi ch Colonel 

Sha .. e at at ed In theae word. Ithat lrr. Gandhl'. let tar 

of July 1th. 191' was hi. per.onal letter:- It waa 

itt.aUd to them at \},e time wbat de. llr. Gandhl par

.onally hell a. re~ard. the righta ot the Indian. at 

tbe time of the aettlemant.' 

On the 23r4. of Vay1916, my AssoclatioD 

throurh it. Chid. rman forwarded the Tranavaal 1lunlcipal 

A.sooiation a copy ot 1lr. Gandhi'. personai letter 

under the'oover of a oonfidentallott.er which I attach 

hereto _ rko' -Jr' anel -L'. 

1\ w111 be oburved that. \'.11 to 1916. JLr. Gandhl'. 

letter of Jul1 ?t.h. Ie Mr. George. wa. not conaielere' 

•• part ot tbe a.ttlement by \ho GeTerument nor was lt 

.0 regarded by the Indian COlllll.U!llty. AS a matter ot 

tact the letter in que.\iOD was not publiahed in the 

Indian Opinion, the Official of the crgan·of the Eritiah 

Indian As,ociation of t~) Transvaal. 

A tew aontha prior to llr. Polak'. de.,arture fro. 

South Africa, Mr. Polak had an intervie. wlt~ ColonaI 

Sb.e in re"ar4 to the ownerahlp ot fixe, pro erty b7 
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t.ho Indl~" and, ., Lh. requaa~ ot Colonel S~ ... h1mlo1t 

tOl"lf&rc104 h1. a me -:orll.ndw. In r&,,"1"4 t.o t.he c.n .... hlg (If 

fix.d pro~er~, by AI1at.lc' In t. It tranayaQl under t~. coyor 

of & purlona1 1et.ter date' ~th. l~ly l~16. which I attach 

hereto .'art •• -•• &nd •••• 

On t.h. 20th. S0.vt..db.r lill, llr. 'elM a4dru .. t a 

.o~nloAt.lon t.o Sir thema •• at\, ~ro~ which I quote t~. 

!ollo.ln~ p.r~rarhl-

• I .oe fr{l~ to-night" star, that. vr. Juttlc. lard ... 

• t.o obtain tranar.r o~ e.r\aln tlx.~ propartT. He o.ldent17 

-ho1dl tb~t. '~-r. 1. no~hln« In t.bo t ... te pro.on' a 

.CO'llvarv wh". ehar.holdere ar. ~.laUol. f'rc:'ll bOt'01lllnc 

-t.~, rIIg1at.l!red o ... nor. of t.~, ) th.,-- iircp.rt,y. 11'1 1'p1\. of 

.t.ha 1I1"0T181oni fit Law I ct 1681. 

AnCIt.h.r 1."\tr dat,04 20t.h. 8e~t.."':\ber 191'. aU,ach •• 

hereto Mark'd, ·0. 4r •• t.h& at~en\len ot Colon.l Sha.. '0 

lin lnt.erde. lIr., Pola.1l: hM h.ad wlth \1"" Iron. t.~ It WnhUr 

tel" \- r.l Intonor In rtlZ,.r4 to t.h~ re~.a1 ot t .... J ot l~ij:) 

&Dd &laQ "he Supre!1le (!ourt.'. d.ee!I1OD which .10. Anncunce,l 112 

t.hO St.ar ot' t.!:ft." day. 'lYOn t.hen no • cI"Uona ..... '/IIk_n by 

"hI Oo.ornllllln\ nor W.I 'h. It.lilt.omcn' ot Mr. Pol. r.pudl_t.e4. 

AI " turt.Mr re;hd1ILUon ot Jfr.Oandh1'1 l\1.ly "'b.ht.ter 

being" p .. rt. ot \~, ,,,at.elllen'. Ur. Pol&lt w'h(tn ho .ent \0 

lad1a In lVI', " .. ! ColoDoi Shu. etch " .... ckn(;whd~.d CLn4 

1Ic;t. '.U'IUone" torwardod COPT of .. ht.ur in roi··ly t.o hi. 

fro-a Vr. r::&nt'lh1 lIat.')d AUSUI~ lin. I at.t.ach heret.. U1.r .. c\ 

t.heretrom ~arke4 .' •• 

lLr.Oandh1'a leUer of July 'It.h.U14,I 'Unt.ure \0.18.7 

u,s Iprunp: ullcn ~ Ct'~~1Un1t,. 'berere I.h. n1oct. COII!1IIUU. t'h~\ 

"u a, .. ,ointott. 1n 1#1'. \0 enquire 10\0 t.ho re;Jort. upon t.he 

dllabl1lt.1 •• ot t.he ~rlt.1.h In~1An In t.~. Trans.L&1. 

In lUluar,. lU' t ..... Kru!t'!redorp )(unl01p,uU,,. obtain.d a 

luq'J"1cn\ undor the Qol t .. &f'une' "". lYellera. T."l~.'ltet.' A 
c.~ 



nexure Co~, Ltd., for having let their premi.e. to an Indlan at 

-ckett's ca ... · Krugerlldorp for busine .. purpo.ea. I attach h(Jrewith cop)' 

ot judgemed marked -ct-. 'rhia ju~gemen\ 'prodded an opening 

for the v~lous Municipal CouncU, ot thi. Province to in- . .. 
Itituie turth.r·.lmi.lar action againlt long e.tablillhe, 

Indiarl. firma. 

My A.,ocitaioD in order to abtain protection "painlt 

t~e operatton of the Gold Law. The Town~hlp Amendment Act, 

and the Local Or4inADee , ot 1912 petitioned the Union 

:Parlill!!leni, to alloll' UI cClUnul to appear and &ddrellS the 

liar of t~e House. On tl1l motion ot Ur. Morrl. Alex-

ander X.L.A •. 1. parl1amentary Select. COl!!.l!liHee w ... ai,pointed 

to enquire Into t"ft.e repO" upon the dlabll1Ue. embodled 

in t'e peUtbn wh1c:h I attached hereto marked -R-.. The 

Hon. t~e Mini.ter for the Interior move' to have added \0 

the tenn. ot reterence ot the said Select Co~~1ttee, the 

question ot A.iatle. acquiring fixed property by meana ot 

form1ng private limite' Liability Companie •• 

pOint out that the petition in queation did not 1nc1ude 

that particular ite~ ad the Mlnlater tor the Interior who 

on previoua ocas.lon. when att~ptl .. ere made to have the 

CO:'IIpany'. L .. 10 altered a. to. preo1ude tM Ind1ans trom 

becmn1ng t.ha owner. ot fixed property. by me&na of privat.e 
, 

COlll~anle •• mainh.lned that. 1\ would be In4lacreet( and uncont~r 

durlne the pendanc7 of the European War to open up 118 controv 

erelal I. matter, tound it to b: Indl.cree, and unoontroverl

lal to have that parUcular 1t~ adde' to th.e term. of refert 

ence ot the .a1d Select Comml\tee. 

The Honourable the Vinister for thEl Interior as allO 

the Secretary for thr Interior'leaming17 fal1e' to •• pre

alate that the Indian Emplre 
1s at 1eaa\ .a ~ortant • 

t~tor In t~e Eritleh Emplre aa anyone of the Duain1onl. 
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Ixhauatly. 'Y140n~e:wa. \OndOr" b.ror. tho Sslec\ . . . 
C0!lll11U.o "by .. rew ~rot.agonl.ta of tho AnU-Aah.Uc. IrlIO" . . 

ttl.cu ••• 

;U'ongl,y"b~1I:e4 ui' b_, t.ho AslaUe Slcret.liI')' tfJr tho Int.er lor, 

and iha Hinlng Co~.a~on.r tor ~~k.b~r,. 

1 m. .. " IIQnUon th .. , my CO:II: :unH,. '111,h .... r",ru3nt.e4 

b¥ CQ.lneol II.r.cl rejor ... n, .. t.h .. were lett. wholl.l II"! t.ho clark 

.. t.o t.hs oyldono. t.h~ ft". tendered by our o~~onQnt.a. .0 
•• ro only elyon tho o~port.uDlt,. to ~ro •• nt. our c..... .a 414. 

ao and .U,hou\ MJ' ex&. ,eraUl;1l •• wore ,lTon no Ollilort.u':'U,. 

1.0 ror",,,. t.he .U.t. ... nt. lIl&do by t.ho t1.her aU .• or t.o brln, 

robut.t.1ng Oyldonc'. 

< '!f7 C_~nU" wu jtTeIl.t.ly a.t..,rhe, to r"-d. t~. oddenee 

t.endore4 by Colond Sh.... baron t.h. Soled. ("o"t'UU.' &ft.'.r 

It. ... ubllc~101l. whareln ho 1~4 Dioclal .t.re •• upoD·~r. 

CanOl'. letUr ot lu17 ?th. 1014. Colonel S'hU" .. ~, .. .r. t.o 

h.T$ lnadTartent17.ado &n lncorr.et .tate.on' t.o t.h • • ~t.c, 

t.ho Mr. O&ndhl'. ~.raon~ lo~t..r .... aco.~\Od bj t.he .OT.~

man\ 1t.Jl4 loha Ind.11i.1l OOIl1'1lUl1U7 .... 'p .. rt. ot t.h1 .. t.t.lemen\. ,'d 

Whe,. ... in h1a Olfll l..,ter to Mr. PolilJt at.tloCl'Iol1 horo'o 11. .. ,. • .1, 

.4 .-J8 h .. had. In uneql.ll.Tooal urm •• ~at.4 'hat. t.ho Tin .x

lIroa .. d \hlroln lit'" nC/~hln« mOT!) t.lIM IIlr. O"'1(lhl'. prhll.t. 

and .,e.raonr.l 0.,lnl00. J';.;rthor I be, loo ilolnt. out that 

Colgoel eh .... hlmnlt hll4. In t.he bunl ... d t.h llr. PC?-alI: 

.,Un Jlr. Polak; IIrot. ..... , li6&1nat. \h. a.1.t.e~ \0 a. foor "h. 
Com .... anl .. Ac' (Act ~l of 'iO") In l\illJ~ .•• dO '\ olaar th. 

rot-Je' ~~1n.\t.hQro 
Lt.o~\ t. 

.a. no lnt.ontloa on th~ ~ar~ of t.he aOyorn~on\ ,. 

l\Qr Ac\ ~l &l'or t.hat. Ac\. 
r UOt. 

After \IllS' d.i/ulour. ot Mr. Polall: thO COIIl-

lnun1\,. wu \hre .. anoc! b¥ .. 1n0UOD ot J(r. "Pl ... d, •• U tor U. 

••• on4 t.l.o 1n 'ha Rou •• ot A.a~blT 1n lil7, \0 h.y. th. 
'~ 

eoal'MJ' L .... &l1.ore4. I aUach h,}rc." eog.f ot a rltuluUon 

tc.r ..... d..d. \0 tho S.cret .. T of tho Ir>'.rlor ... rt .. eAe. In 

lUI .. turt.h.r au.tap' was m&4. 1. 0 haT. t~. {'OIIi&a.f La 
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&\tlru4. Hy A.,ool&\lQn.lma.dl.~.l¥ ~dT.~~.d ~ 1.\~er t. 

, thl Vlnl.\er of \h, In\.rl,r .~ O&~e\own 4&\04 Y.~rCh .~h. 

·1i18, .bleh 1 .. t\~~ her., ••• rk.4 Wt· ~ra'ee'1nc a~ain.\ 

any IJUcb a"e.llt. and jlo1nt.1nr, 0\1t th'" th·, Aucc1t.t.lon 

ic-o'to4 f"C,. • ..,.' h tne t"Jlflllllent. ot the hop" hd4 cut. 

\0 I!'IJ' ct.!ll!lunU.1 by !!lr Tholl". Wat.\ \",.Queh "r. "P01u that.' 

L ... 3 ot 1888 1II1~t r#aaon&bl. bl eSgectod 1n the near 

tuture to 41 ... ~9 • .., from th4 .t..t.UI book or At. 1 ... 0\ '0 b. 

u'n.~.d and brought. Inu o~'TaUoDbut wall 1I0dorn dn. 

&£1lii0i'\ trOll the t.cknbrledgo~ent.at\achlld hen'. mark" "V., 

m;t A"(lc:1a.t.Son h.a1'4 noth1ng r"r\hor. 

A. there .... 110 U,udl.tion b,r th' (Joverrna()!l\ ray eoa

at;,ll1\y cr.a.t..lral17 conclude4 thlt.\ l'11!11e41alel,r on th' termina. 

\lon ot th. «or1d-t .. , tholr pe.ltion 1~ \hl. ProTlne •. 

w111 '1-0 IUtue' tor ~h' bet.ter, lnet-.• 1Ld. of which not (;~7 

IIOr. e;M.1aUr'lR dhabl1lU .. roarnrlll)4 by 1I1.&t.UII', but. 

exl.tln~ Tl~h~' .n.~che4 .. ., fr~ ,~ ... ~d t~~h.r 

dl.~bll1\le. Im~0.a4~ 

A. for the Wlnlnc C~~I •• 1oD.r· ••• 1dtnc. berer. the 

S01~C!\ COlll~11Uu, I wow.d .,olnt. out 'haL VI'. Polak ropJ"0DGnt.ec.t 

1n r."....,.d \c.> 'h. Ih>keburs lIa,,".r tn hh IIrot.ulonal (;~,l)li.c1t.1t 

a ... lliWi.1tr .... 111 &Ii.l"I'''' frO'J1 t'he at.t.ach.:ael utract. "~!"'. d 

·V· trUfl .. copyot .. 1i1U.or that 11; ..... eub'1lHt."cl \0 tll) non. 

t.be Socr.""I'¥" or Stat.e tor In(l1an by Ur. Poliok trOll which 1\ ' 

w111 bo Ob •• r-Net that. he fh.tly niomcU .• ue th Whole of tho 

Ilt-at..,. ... ' at.t.rlb\lUel Uo hla bJ' loh. J:ining COf'!!llh.lon .... 

On toh .. r.cO'1l~!l"'ndaUon (11' \h. Soleo\ COl!l~Ut. •• Ac' 3., ot 

.I.Ha bill 1n 

.~lt.. or r.~ •• ~'4 ~rot. •• t.. bJ' "h. Indian .o~~unlt.y a' o •• r,r ._, __ ... ___ ..-., .• ~_. __ ~._ r_. _". _ •. _. _____ . ~. __ ._.~. _____ .,.,......:.._~_ 

., .. to. waa .. ,..en".4 \0 and prolllUl:rat.ed. Y¥ .A1I.c.el.,t.lon ro.' 

'" lohu dllnver that ... e 1.1non\. &IIi \r.r.tor. o.~oa.d !.hill .... 



,proun rtlcor4od "hr~~h u; r.t, "',aonto .. ,,1., •• , 1 beg 'c. jJo1n\ 
, 

out. that. t.he roault. ct ,\ho Act. 1. JUIt. the Of~odt.· U .. ~.r.t. 

•• ~nr ••• 0"'l;a4 it .. (iUld b. ' .. t. .,erl 1t.1lg. ot c"r Mirot.allt.. 

(UndO," Act. ~7 of Ull tor t.he lirat. t.lma 1r, t.he hiatoq 
- _..' 
of t.he 'l'n.nna.Al, t.hl 'ra.dln«' . .!.~f!'.!~~tnfJ :s.r1l.1ah,ll'ldlo.n., 

wnhln 'h.i'rocl .. llll~~~_a~~_~_~r: .. c:urt.L1U4 t.hour-h aecured \0 

Tho turLl'e .. erhot. of t.1118 Ac~ 

Ie loh.to n wu clei1rhe4 tohe Ind.l&n COllnUnlt.y of th') r1l1:h\ 

undar SaeUon (1) ( .. ) hUhgrt.o enJoyed of tr,.nefauing the! ' 

'btlolnu8 I'ro", (,u t.wn.hlp t.u Wl()thor. (b) U:l rie-ht.,ot .. cqul i 

.1t.1on (.f f1,ud ifrCl~.r"j 'b.1 "errcrn.iDIJ "rh"L.t l1mUed 11ab11. 

it7,Com",a.nle., W!.d (0) \oM r1, ht. of l:oCO!!l1ng O"J]I3Ta or flxed 

pr~~ert.y under Iqult.~l' ton.a' •• X~rt.g~ ••• 

Since Act. J? c,f l'Jl' 1r&.8 .,;.IUIOd .. [h;prG"la Court. judg

mont .14 t:bt. ... ln.4 by JQ},w'.neburr Xunlel"t.l, Coul'!eU ag&1na' 

Ion Indla.!', ollt.a.bU.',8,l at. vVro(!oltoP., .rc,l)!lI.n" •• bur~ untllr Ac\ :n 

of 1r10? 'fh. lllJ'n12d judg'. 1n \11ll11r Judfl,'::lln\ lrtter .. rcto4 

.. 11I11UI4 COI!ljll.J\,Y cOl.llvQsod of' ~8h. ice to l I) tlot:~lns 

but. ·Aala.t1o Pvt·'Hill .. •• , ... tI t.herltor" cont.rar" 1;.0 \~,. ·proY!f'I1C'n. 

ot Ac," 2'7 ot liI07, a.nd the oceu~t..t.1Q!'I ot ~.rem1a ... U.hlr. U .. " 

toCiffllh1i) by 81lch AI1.do oO!lltl"",lU .&411 1n frau". 111g1l. 

Tl!18 Jl.idrmen' "rnU." at: 'a.dc11UcnAl •• ~en t.O et.har· 

Jrunhl,,1'rJ. COI.neUa &1'1" &1'\ a.eUQ,. ••• 1nat.U.ut. ....... lI.1n.1. one 

"&400 t.11l11 \14. t.o blu' I null1tlocl t.ld TrUlIr r "r. (,b\lUl'II'd b,( t1' 

t.ha.t. C~&n,1.Th. SU9rm'll ('ourt. o~ t.~~. tran .... all1 PrQ ... 1nc. u..,hel4 

thl cont.~nt.~cn ~d d.clar~cl the trMn·rar of the l&ld n&doO 

r.1II1hd null IIrId '1'014 and t.hIlToCor.l aot. it. ... ldl. An .,~.&1 

agun.t. 'hll.t. t.o thl ",pall ... ,. CCI.ll't. .... urlNtl en 'h. ~4t.h. 

J.bruur7 1&'1\ beforo • tull roW't. ot tin ZudF",an4 ju~eJ'l" 

1 r the A»lll&U COJr' \1!Jholdln· t.he doe ta' , 



lntere.ted ln limited companil' will with one ator. of thl 

pen bl, ruined_, 

Ap&l'~ trom fohia d.anger ot rvinaUOD 1 be!" t.o polnt.o~ 

that my -eorwnun1ty 11 aubjected to no lUU, 'prOle, 'ou1.1on. under 

Sect.lon eo W~. of t.he 'local Governmen\ Ordlnance 1912. I beg 

t.o at\ach herew1t. r aeveral judpment., under t}lat Or41nance 

whlch wll1 epeak tor themselve •• At every avai~abla opport.un

ity mu communit.y In being proelouted and haraeae4 purely out 0 

ot trade Jealously and on raclal ""roundl.Ae the various Runle! 

COllneil. of t,h18 Provinc' are composed most.ly of whUe traderl, 

t.hay are a"parently moaU1' concerned in oUt.ingtthe1r AllaUe, 

rlvals In bu.ine •• , and are eesmingly dev.ld of any 8enae ot 

juatice and fairpl~. 

• 

( NO,~_eve>ntth>e __ l1ost'.racuonal7 1_ ott.h" late!t!P~~~~cQ.n 

GOTernment. iW..dd....aU.ch....4.1.lIbll1UU u9~!1 the Indian community 
_ ... _ " '. .." ..... vr, ... .,.~."-. 

as they preaent.l1' lahoHr under. Bvel') t.hose borne within t.he 
Z4 

Union lwwtull1' resident wit.hin the Tran8va&t &l'e handicapped ' 

in their e tort. to earn a r'~epec'ive 1lTslihoo, or acquiring 

fixed propert1' and are denied the righte to liTe .ith 4igni)y, 

and ael l' re.pec\ a. blnetUe the .on80f the .CJil~ 

A. for thl alleged aTadon of the co,mt.ry'. 1 .... I nee' 

hardly d.ll1 upon t.he facte aa '~s POiD'~ a I clearl1' aet OU\ 

ill tha attached m~orandU submitted by I!r .Pollll: m~rked wN·. 

What. the Indian e done was 40ne openl1' and conte8.edl1',. There 

waa no att.emp 'o.deceivI the Government or tor that ma~tlr 

the ~eneral publio. ~elng realdents domic1led ln t~. Tr&n8vak1 

and p&I'iioularly attains tha,t the oloaed, door pollc1' ha. oDce 

and for all been acceptod and that there la no poa.l~111" 

ot the number at Indian~ 1n the Provi,.ce ever in?reae1D~! 

any ~~recl~ble exteni. my comounit7 at ill doe. not de~ . 
t.hat the d~ will coma when thef wl1l live a •• en w~ 

- conTit-
1n \h.tir clii.enahip ot thl Utllon. and 1I0t ... d' UlS 147 
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1n thl. ~rocr ••• 1Te subcontinent. 

In rOF'U"4 to tloj(J ctntlue4 .x~re.s1on ot al..,.n bi the 

OifPonenU of th~ C\Ol!1rnun1\.1, IilId t.he allegat.lon t.h~t. lJ.arg. 

nusber of Indl&n. ar. 111eg&l1¥ fl1terlng IntoLhe co~ntr,y. I 

Tanture to .aj that. ,hi. eypre •• lcn '.t f • ..,. 1. baaele~. of 

not actu~llT In.lnce,.e, and a l1belou •• ttaek on ~ ~.O~l.~E 

1I0_1~_~~_~~~~,; the IndL" iltl"Uh.t.~on or t!:!.!r.!-!'.ln,.i1 11 on ~t!_ 
deereaSI. Wh9r~ thore war. 1',000 Ind1kn8 prior t.o the Anrlo-
.,.--... 
!!(,e,. war. and le,OOt,) In 1903 we have to-day :Ilen, woun and 0:11114-

ren be,t.e.n 12,000 _d 13,000 all tdd • .At tht. rate tha IMhn 

»Oiul~t1on of t.h~ Tran •• &&! .111 1n aourse of ... 4.1n41t 

Intel' Ina1en1t1ca.nu. 

'FJ ylrtuB ot u,e 41(1111' 4 .. or 'jlol1c.l al.,.eady refe,.,.ed 

to, no 1l1etIJ. ·:n~r'-llt. can \lIIt'ler any c1rculllItanQ •• obt" n • 

'on& f1de heldar) 11cance1n t.hi. ProTlnce for any iur~o.e unlo •• 

h .. 1. a bon .. flele holdlllr of • Re~1atrat1on ,CerUf1ca.U under .Aotf 

36 ot li04.I bog to aubmit that oven t~i. Ae' d14 not. curtail 

the tr~d1ng rir.ht. ot the Indlun community, but. ~rotect.e4 

tMroter. be oburnd that an Indian "ho 1'1,11.. 111cp-aJ.l.1 

on.Ursd, th!l ,c.wn.t.r.t~.IU!"o~ trad., In "':r-{ ,O~a.llS C'r tor... Ivon 

on t~e Kln~ •• n Indl~ io net 8~v1oy~d unlal. h. ~roduco. 

hi. Pe~lstra.tlcn Certltlea.te. Thl. dee. not .ho~ t~kt the 

f101d t~r unl~ful entr.1 1nto tho ProTlnc. 1. o~en a.e to 

beCl,1I18 a ·dllr.~or··t.o thtl c()untry~ ,In tht yea.r 1915, w'len 1\ 

... brouf-ht t.o the notice ot my A •• oct~tlon whlch rlprosent. 

thl t.elln~a ot mOl' cf ~h. Indian commun1t.1 r.sldln' 1ft 'he 

Tran.T&~ th.t t~oro .mu~g11n. of Inllana tro~ Lourenoo 

• ..,. UU, my AnoeL Uon 1ftm1l1dh.t.aly t. cole lIte~. to !'lave AD 

en"dry lnBt.ituto' 1nto t"a IIholo Jfur and to ~.t tho .. 

r •• ~on.~le th~rofor ~unl.ha4. ~y A •• oclat1on the aam. year 

_ant to t.hl 13ngth ~f gettin, a iurt~ean »ro.oeut.ed and CODT1'

te4 tor 1s1wlnjJ forFed Rer;latr .. Uor. Cort.1floll.te •• In lila 'IIJ7 
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A"tlclt.Ucn .. at ,te •• ,tlpeibl. tcr obu.lnl1'1g .. C(;fl1'lcUCD 

tog .. 1n~t. W'I Icdh.r: enP.'a.e'l1d 1.n frauduleB r. \r&!th 1n .,erz,u, •• 

Ill .• tato)~cn1."'''1l1 be bonae (flAt. I'l(;L on1". 1:.1 tohe Prl'nc19t.1 I.
~lgr&L1Qn Otti.er of t.~e·fr&n8Ta.l. but .180 bl the Pollce 

t.luoL t.bh .l .. ~oh.t.1c;.n .111 Dot tmd dld !'It1\ tmd',. any circu.m .. 

l!tlt!'lcal COUl"'tflna.nce, I.nf lI"ch el"t,doeUna or,trlce of IlIcSlt.n1 

lntQ t.ha Tr&l'l8YII...:1. ".,.111 l;rOY·l, thaL tlu whole cl&.!XIour ot 

Aetr..\tc In!lu~ t. noth1rl~ b'Jt "bt',~ey. On no oeo.I1on .... U 

pbU. found ~b.t h '" 1&rco nU1I11l1'1r of unlaw! ... l ,.uldonLI ht 

t.hlt Co'mt.ry c\"""P&Unl "IfH:Il I!'!dlant t.'l.&fIIaely<'l' 'I' tit" 'Iur(.~I'Iim'. 

On thill ~cca8ion alao I h ... ~ no h~.lt .. tlc;.n 1n ~.y1ng that thlt 

cllOt.l've prefored a~.ln.t. l.!-.o Indl.ilLn co :~'1un1t.y Hill be •. royut\ ·~o 

. b() ul'lf'u'l'1d,,4 1f • B,.rohir,. &rH.;.1ry is lr.l!tl~lJtod. 

vory grell.' at.ro',. 1~ llt.14 \,IliOn :'he l-dnt. or 83gTaf';ar.ion. 

I llae- to rloor<'1 (m t·" .... alt or r:y ASBccl.l.1on 11. baa 

I'll o.l. on/; tIeing otramH;\~Dl7 ob'Je< t;)·1 to tll:t . rind ... 1.. Jly 

ctomll\U!'lI,ty {Jb.~3¢ta to ba "1' ... :104 11./1 e::ad-lI.lrt • .ar.4 ... t1\ 

on11 to l:;~ reler;: .tell '0 rhattoa be-,,,Y.r t.1t~Y' ,,~ 1iI~.11cl4. !Ie

rro~·.t1"nll of Ind.! .. n •• ;urdy c.n rAd.li.l rt'f.t,;nf.e ...... 1111 .~l;lllng. 

·lIlIort. (,t dc!;r.dltl.1.1c.D Wid Clorl",,:' ~. tu" vahl!lmentl.,y 0 ...... 0"1$4. 

Du.rlM~ Lb." ."r14 .It.!" Inl!.l .. r.rt .&c\)d for tr'J.~dvm ~rd U.e 

r1;:~ t Cif self 1!.t.~t':'I1n .. t.1on of to;'.! r.lAll",. ra.U ,nfl. On tr.O til:'

l!Ilnl4ticn cf 'I\'U" ·t.ho Il~(H&I"1I "~C hel .... '" fllt' t.1tet-rotoctlcn 

of t.1':. 'he;.rt.ha and 'l';oo~e er t.}:. 1_11°1,1& of t}-!, Union Oit04-

.~~nt ot' h:!lotr.ce •. 

If U:~ con •. ' .. tnt of ur.tdrcor'l. ct1t!cn b" .1r.cer~ ar.d 

t.'hl:'rl\1; ~c be .. t. aJ.l d •• ,)ned Jr:jl co f.\;r:1\1 18 1.1'0 • 

...... -:6 \(1 UClIre " l'l1!n1oum ~1I£.t CD .:.;ue.l torm. _alt their 
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.orcp.~t'11~ worter •• Prompt17 \~, cr" aro •• \~., 1\ ... 

ben.a\h ~hO 41gnltr ct a .b1\~ ~an to \olorat. ar.~ for that. 
" . m .. ""er suttor .. oolemr." m ... '1 \0 41"" a ea1&J7 equal 'o·f.lIa\ 

ot a iCurC'lpua. 

In rer.t.l'ci t.o .tt:. &ileg.a ufllhr-outUl'lg rlCD Ind1an. or 

undoraell1nr. \~ •• hl'~ trador t.k1, I, an unfounded OOMylaln\ 

aa. the India de., not. 41'*0'. ~t ~1. wOr4, 'AO.~t. tor .. 

ro .. or. .. 1:,h profit. \0 maln\dr him •• U· anel h1l devend&r1t. ... fUr 

ilOllUng all '.t.abUsMent. coaU, .itbout. , .. ld.n:r a~ un4uo 
t: "_; 

a~vant.age ot tho con.WAins p~bl1. 1n 'h. Ih.,o or protl t.u1"ll18. 

lIoreonl" t.ho Indian ',-&401" larr-e17P.l1h h1. .JllJ~il1e. frcl!l t.he 

locr.l hrcpean whol •• loler. on oyen ".na,. ttl t.h lihlriltUo OOl!g

oUt.ora. no Indtaj VerYi",OJ' ot noceua.rl .. adm1\tcdlT portenD! 

• Ulllful pub11c •• rvlce. It ono 8ftr.ant. 1. w.lll1np to uno tho 

o O!n'!lunit.,., • nO.4. tor a· rouonable Nt.tU"ll \.0 h1m!1olt that. Iil\. 

otollor such •• nan~ he 1. nrH.abl ..... 1. t.. that. oommun1t.,y. 

XUst. tbo ~~fortun~\. oon.um~r. pay for .al\otul lndulcano'l an4 

luxurie.' The ICdhn ro" .. lhr h.8 j:lroYld lIl ... 1t a boon .. ~eo ... 

tally \c \he pooror cl ..... 1n '.rYl~8 a 40tlnl\. ooon0.1. 

purpon aa .. d.htrlbu'Unll a'"en1- parUouh.rl . .Y" 1n count.r,. 

dhtrtc' •• 

no 8vond1n« !J"ol" ot \~. IMbn 18 r:-.l1.r1cud by rO.8oD 

of 1.h. ma~ 411~111tle. ho lutfor •• 71r 1n.t.anoo'~ •• ~ no~ 

ohooU a .,:1t.abl. rO.U.nce tor 'hl ••• lt 1n a r .. ,Peot.able 

. qu .. rur. All aven\lIt. ot hlv'I'.on' are 0101114 \0 hlal. H1. 

ohlldren ar, fto\ lutullT enU\le4 \0 cla.1!Il t.h. 14uca\10n for 
< 

001r InUll.c\'ual dIlTIlo.,lIIon\ and. acl&ilt \h •• 8&l\'8. on t.ll. 

ro'~U1Nmont.. ot 1IIodern 01.111.a\1OD o~o'AI' u 4 .... 1 •• 4 .tion •• 

ao 1. ~r.olu4od froa InJ011ng 11t. br .1.1,108 pla". or ~ubll0 

.nt..rt.lL1nm:1flt.. -.net MlU.O .. on\ on rac1al. croun4. 

On l:.halt et t.he Auoch,\1OD I b.~ to ... lu~nd ln a number ot 

p.UUOftll .igned. b¥ ~uro.,ean l.radar. reliden". or t.hl. ProTinc. 

a ••• 1elonoe U.&\ t.he oor.UIII.r do •• not. adopt. tho ylow t.hat. \be 

Indlaa l •. what. ~1. riyal \rader .~. to ~1a.I t.~ to .~b.1' t.o 
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t1l.1& llonoura.blo Commi.don tltat 'lIJ¥ GommunH7 18 but. ask1ng 

tor the elementary tig1l.' to liyeand iursue our usual. .. 
call1ng'in this Proyince "itk selt-reepect ,and digni\¥~ 

_For t~e purpose ot .ecuring the required reliet 

it 1s re.pecttull¥ .ubmitted that ihe tollowing ~aw. . , , 

b G amended or repeal. •• in tke follOWing manner 1-

(I) Repeal of Law a of 1880 wldeh 18 purely a ela .. 

legisla\ion and a me.sure "Aich hu c.use~ no little 

,mbarrau.ed to both the ,pr¢;;U;;\ and put Soutlt Atd-, ' H::t 
can Goyeroment. ~ the Indian Co~unlt¥. 

(2) r~en~.nt~ ot Sections 130 and 131 ot Act 35 ot 
(;p!,) ~.-I) . 

1~08 in .0 far •• t1l..¥ impose restriction' regarding 
"-

occupation or ~roclaimed areas upon the Indian. resident 

- ."' : 
( "'~!~'·'''I.. ~L, 

Amendment ot tltoso sections ot Act 3' of 1~08 ,,1I.ICk 
, /\ 

adyerse17 attoct the Indian populaUon ot tAe Trannaal. 

a(, aa to conform to Act 35 ot 1~08 amonded •• recommend-

od in Bo. a. 
(,) Amendment ot SecUoD ~O (B) ot tlle Looal. GOT8rmnent 

ord. ~ ot 1~12 .cm~elling \~e Kunici~al Counol1. and 
. , 

Village lloarda eh. to a .. igo reasons on !lUntJ of L_ 

and fact. tor refU.al. ot licences subject to certain 'e

tined rule. and regulationa and ~ranting the applicant. 

the rigA' ot appeal \0 t1l.e Supre.e Court' ronewal.a to . "~. 
be condaered a. auo1l. and DO\ as ne" licence.tG--A ~ / 

( I) nae reoP ... l ot Act n of 191 f .Uch I'. onlT a oorol-
.3 

lary to L .. Mrn'a of 1885 and 18 purel¥ a reacUon&1'7 

.eaaure In all 1t. intent •• 

( 6) That tor the ,purpose ot unitona1t7 exe~ted Indiana· 

be placed on equal tooting ,,1\11. tho._ ko14ing Regl .. 

t.rat1on CerUtloa\ .. ~ tt;:;.., 4" ---C-o- .. ~J,J-A.' 

In oQnclu.lon I beg t.o att.ack kerat.o Mr. 

Gand1t1 I ./ 
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O~~h1'. o~.n letter publleked on tlle eye of kl. 4e9ar-

\ure trom Soutk Atrlca from w~lch 1\ wlll be obeerye_ \ka~ ~ 

..,,Peal h lI1&da to botk t.h. ,acUon. of t'h. oom

munltt ••• 1t~n th. Union to work on a 11ne of ~utual 
. ' 

['orb.aran., 1.0. brlng abOu.t a 8athf&etor7 und.erat.and1nc 

for the ~ornmon Co04 and eleyatlon·of beth t.he rae ••• 

16/4/20. 

~or and on behalf of 10k. 

TRAnSVAAL FBI!ISH lNOIAB A~SOCIAIIO. 

CliLlrlDfIft. 

r. K. 1Ia1400. 

Honorary Secr'~&r7_ 

Ye, t.he und.r.l~n'dt Offle. Holdera of 1.11. 

yarloua alllloclatlona below eat. Ollt., do· lIereby, on b .. 

. k~lrcf our reapeetl •• A'$oclatlon, tully endoree an4 

a •• oclate oureel.e. wlth t~e contont. of.th. aforegolnc 

Statement.. 

lfAd. -
B. 8. ChOCkal1nl Pl11.,. 

Korarh&1 Poliage , .. t.el. 
Clt.&1rman. 

B. V. 'atu. 
lill.eret.ar".. 

A!~ I:! OC IA TI Olf • 

TlI.. !nnnaal TaU 13enefU 
Socl.t7_ 

ne Trannti.al '&k141r Soelat7. 



A!JSOCIATIOlrs • 

lina Par .... 

Cllairaan. 

G. Par'blloo. 

Tr.a~urer. 

II. 1. PaUl. The Kor •• Commu~1'y. 

Vanan,le Da,yublla. 'ria. 'frannaal PraJ,p&' tiandal. 

Cll .. 11'11l1l.ft • 

. D. Ixnoat. •• Colonial .om Indian A •• oolatloa. 
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The tollo-inC re,olutlon. wer. p~ •• e~ unanlmoua17 

at· a'Vaae met,lng conai.tlr..or abou\ 3000 ~rltlah Indlana~ 

lnaludinF a nudber of B.~r •• 8ntatlTo, trom Country Platrie". 

k_14 at 10h~"nOabur. on 11th. April.1i20 , .. 
nh Vae. lIIeeUnc ot \t.e Trann&1\l Incil...,. at 10-

kannuburg on ''he lali. April. li20, .under the a\1~ple .. ot 

th. Tr&n8Takl'Prl\lsk In~l.n A.,oolation hereby &yprOTo, ct 
\)0 'tatem~nt drawn up~y the Committ •• ot the A.aoelatlon. 

and aut'orlc •• th. Aa.oolatlon t~ .ubmit eam. to th' A.latl, 

inquiry COllltU .. lon on 0 \'heir behalf eUhfect to &r.Ienc!mOf1t.. "" 

th' Auoch.Uon'. A4Tocat.. Dr. F.I.If.Krau.' and !'urtll.r 

autllo,i ••• It. Do.ln ••• t. tender ITld.no. In .up~ort of the 

at.atement. 

Seccnd.d by' Mr. A.B.A. Canl. 

Su~port'4 by _ .r. A. I. I,.ack. 

•• • • • • • 

Iretorla. 

Bood.epoort. 

- ~ll. tatlng tke ~o" unoharitabl. Tl .. or t •• undJgnl

fl.4 act.lon of certaln lrr.aion.lbl, per.on. cr bodle. at. 

\h1. crltlo&lJunot,ure thl. H.a. U •• tiftg publioly .ftl~ 

that t.~. ~rltlsh Indian A •• ocla\len 1. \~. on17 rlprl.ent. 

a~lT. bc43 whlc_ ba. bltherte oon.tltu\ionall,. YQlcI4 ,~, 

t •• Ung. of til. Indian COCl.'llUDH,. of u. Tr&l'18T&~ an4 enJ 0.YI 

t __ ir oom~ll\1 oont14occ.. -

Pr.~o._4 br I Mr. R.S.C.'11l". 

S.o~Dd.d boY a .r~ A. R~an. 

Sup¥Qrted br
o

- Mr. t. ~. SlDg~. C.t'!!Iht.on. 
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Cool1e., Arab. ~d other Ael~tlce. , 0 
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{A~9roY04 &rllt _n .. ct..a '''y liluolutlOft or tnl Vdk.ra"". 
Art. 2~&~ date4 June 1.t. 168&.) 

&n7 of the nat.h. r&c," ot ASia, lrlclu41n, the eo-o .. 11.4 

Turthll DO!'\ll'1lon. 

2. ' .Uk rer..r4, foo" tho penon. menUonett In Art 1 

t.a<t tollodn~ flred,loa. aball bo J!I&4. , 

(a) 'rllo,)" .'u.llnot. ". ca..,&b1e of obhln1ns burgllar 

rleM. ot to". Sout.lII Atrican a".publl0.,. 

The ... ~all not.", clo{I.."l. of bdn,~ ow":,,re of 

fl1ed ~rep.rt7 In the ROiubl10. 

~. of (0) 
I 

Thoe. who .ot.\l. In the B.~ubl10 tor t~. purpo •• of e .. rr~ 
::} 

ln~ GD N1.Y \rade or otlltrwh. allall be 1"7. 
I 

I 

~1cUon. 

I 

'1'_ 

boun4 to h&Ye t.he1r nam ... ntarod In a rer.teur" 

to e.para'o17 k~9\ for"tke 9ur~o •• ,,~ tha Land

dro.t. 01 ~.o Tarlou. diet.rict., 11'1 accordance 

dtk .. fora tc 'U pruorlbe4 b.1 ~k. Go'nrnm_nt. 

On 8nch ro~1et.ra\1~ •• ~1el\ ehall "e efto.te4 

wlt.ln eight d~. ar\er ..rrlT~."a BUS of £21 • 

• urUn, ehall b. pal4. 

Contra~.nUOft ot \110 "rcY1a1on ccnt&lned 11'1 .... b

.act1on 'C' aboye fth~l ". p~~l.~.i .it.' .. tln$ ot 

~aym.r.t .1t1ll l~rl.o~~on' tor .. per104 from l' 
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T~. abOTe mentioned reglatr&tion Bk811 b. ett,.-
- .. 

tad tr •• ot·c~arg. ln tke oaao of .tkoee potaona wkG 

80t~1.d 1n t •• ~opull0 betor. tke coming 1nto opera

tion ot t.l. 1 .. proTided 'key report tAam8elTe. to 

tk' Landdroat, in t.e ca.. ot '.oae llTin! ln t.o 

dhtrlct' of Pretoria, witkin eigllt CI&y', and In t •• 

oale of t.o.o 1iTing 1n tke ot.,r 41atricta .ltll1n 

t.iny daya.·attor \ko coming into ogoratlon of, 

t.h Law. 

IcaUona, (4) 
oto. 

Tao GOTornmont 8.al1 .aTe t.e ri~.t to point out 

certain .troeta, ward.. and loc&tion. t~r thalli t. 

liTe in. 

TUa prOYlaion .k811 n01l app11' to t ... , •• 0 

liT' with t.,lr emp10yor8~ 

loration. ~. T.ls'L .. 8hal1 com. into operatlon lmmddi&tell' 

athr 11 •• publloa.Uon in t.e !ta&teouran' In acoord

anco wltll Ar\. 12 of t.eGrond •• t. 

OOTornm.n' Ottico, :Pr"orla, 

Zun. 10ta. 1885~ 

B.Z.:P. Krugor. 

s\&'. :Preaiden'. 

state Socretary • • 
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"A· 1 • ... ---_. 

l'19a Ylik &l\.rna\lon ot i~e wor4 "Ianl\ary" Inio lOot 

1~1~ •. 1on" the Jiand un.iillll1lou,ly agree. wU~ ihl beouU.I 

Councll ae.olutlon, Artlcll One kundre4 and ~h"'Y 811iy 

your, 4aild l~i~. Augul'. 1884. 

Sald IXeoutly. Council read. ,. 

~l.cu.aion rt a~~endmen\ ot Law 
. 10. 3. 

188~". 

The BxecutlYe eouncll, recognlein~ the d.lirabllity \ha\ 

la14' 1 •• be • omen at. amend.", an4 wlt.ll a de .. to tlle l}tort 

periOd ot •••• len ot i~. Ron. Vo1keraada 

Reaal ••• t.o propos. to ih. Ron. Volklra~ t. 

aut.horis' ikl Go.ernment io &mend t~. ea14 law On tlll 

to11crdng balh •• 1& a-

(I) Tlla' at\ar t.~. tlra' 'par&grlLll~ ot Articll t. .. (11) ot 

Law .0. I. 1685 .hall b. added the tollowlnga ·excep' only in 
luca I're"',wardl, an4 10eailone al ihe Goyernmen' tor ,.anl

t.ary pur~Ole. Ihall aeelgn \0 11.8 in·, 

(a) amen41nl" arUe1. iwo (.) ot La 3, 1885.1 

(3) t.lla\ arUcle ho (d) ot ... 14 1 ... SAa11 re&4 aa tollonl 

• Tll. Oo.ern~.ni 1.&11 1Ia •• the tlg11' tor eanliary purp~s •• 

t.o aSlign to ill" cer\aln S\r •• t.I, warda and locatlonl 

\0 11TI In. ~~11 ~ro.lI1on doe. not a~plt to thos. w~o 

11 •• with tAelr e~loyerl·. 

V(IT,~'R"A,!\ ~~On!TIOJr. 4at.ed lISt'll. Yay 1890., 

.lot. 138. 

A~endment ot Ari., ~, par. 1 lett.er c, ,of La. a, 
166& (Je1aUca). 

Tlle s~14 Ar\, ~, ~ar. 1. lett.er a, of La. I Of 1885, 

e.&11/ 
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a.all b} .... ended u 1'o110tle a-

• Suck 00011 ee, Aslat1 cs, 'ZJtc. t"o oil31. .. bl.ialaU ... • 

... ol.voe in t1':.C Hcpublio 'tt. C6I.rrJ on busineS8 or 

• Q\.hor"" 1se. IIkall bo cnr"g1al.'lrlSd. in .... ~.i.;lil.r_1t. 

• rep:ist.ar. l,{.\ bot ;.'8j,lt thllru£vre by toll. l.Wlddroeto 

• or 1.).0' ras,V<'tct1vo dlatr10ta or ot.nar 011'1010",,1.0 

• wao ma,)f b,~ t.hor@t.o tiI.,t.!,oint..tt4 bj t.})a GOTornment, 

• aoooQi1ngt.c iii. t'!lodl1S1 to ha 1,ll"eecu"ib8d by t.he 

• a OVIJ:rnnH3nt. .) 
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I&thf,f t.lI" Jla;.giat.rIo.'. ,,, .. t lie h dul,y &~1t.1I.orl ... t.Q ont'e,. 
eT rCDlde in t.h18 colonr ~nd.r 1oho ~"o.111onl of t~l. Or41-
nlioncl) 1."(6 VI.1"11t.r&1." lIIa,1 Iftalee ILll or"e,. 1n .r1Un", dlrecUng 
lucll ~orscn t.o leaye t~l$ oolon7 .lt1l.1n BUell t.lm~ .1 ~~ ~I 
."lOttled In lue" oTder ~"oYic.1.d t.lll .. t did .l.Ieli .loraoD do
ollLru 'I2.)on c .. ~ t.1ICi.t. 111 ha.. Urafl.dy' obh .. inod .. perml' and. 

1"1"eci 1",l&fiOctor:- realeml for ,b11 1n&b1l1t,. t.o produc", th. 
I~~O or if ~o declare. u~on oatk t.lli.t. lle ~.~ produoe .""tl .. 
fao&or, o.l~anoe tba" bo ~.lon? to on~ of t~. claft ••• I~ 
I/lIP .. OrJ fro."!I ~l,1t neoe,'IU7 of elbt.&1nlnll' a plltrma b.r t1l.0 pro
.1,10nl of .eotion two t.her~or lie may ~~ related upon In
terlng Int.o a ".co~laano •• 1t.ll or wl~llout .uret.l •• t.o pro
ducO ba.fore any lalLf:latn .. tl nam'!d In lac" reco~ll1a.·'oo and 
.1t.llln tho t.ime st.at.ed t.hareln luen permit or dvld#nel .. 
t~. CAO$ m~ be. It lueh person t&11. \0 ccm~ly .1t~ tlle 
oon~'L10n. or ~1. reco,nl.an.1 1\ I\all b. forf.l~.4. 

1. Any p.rzon .ho m~, be or~.r_d to l.a". thi' colony. 
f~l. to d~ eo .1t.kln t~~ ~13' l~oclfle4 In t~e order and any 
,lJ0rHm _"Qao t'8cognl • .."oo 'U b •• n fortdt.ed unl1l11r t.w_ liroy1-
110ns of th~ lal\ procedlng I.otlon m~ bo arr.ztG~ .1t'ou' 
"&l'r .. n~ ",rod brouga.l. blforl t,llo llit.p'l.l.r .. t. and Ihall u on oon

ylot10n b, sentonced to Im9rlaonmant .1'~ or wlt'out '&r4 
1.bCol"r f(.r a ,l)lIrl04 ot not. lUll talon em. !I'lon1.lt. ..,,(9 not, lIlor. 
UUU" alx !!Iont.1I.. and .1\.11 or wi 1.110:11. rinl) n(lt G.ltoo"!tUng tly. 
llunl!ral1 ~o·,nd. Md 1n (\ot • ..J.t of iI&.illlont \0 .. turt,lI'u t.na of 
1mllrlaol'!'lIont. for II. i/orlod not Ilxlcaadlng 81z monU'I. 

8. It ant poraoD lm~rlacnild undor t~1 terma ot tee,la.' 
procedlnga&CLlon ala &1 1 r«n"ln lr. tRl. co10n7 for a p.rlg~ ot 
1II0rl) 1.1 .... , 10''''n da,r. &U.IIT 1.'. exy lrat.len CIt 1111 til'" ot 1m
pr1aonlllon\ 01" ,nJ lub.u'l~.nt. t.om or Im.,r1aonlllont. 11!1l'oaed 
under t\e I.et.lon .lt1l.out obtainln. ~.r.l •• 1on In .rlt.lnK 
tro, ~~~ Colonial S.or~\krT t.o reoMin In t •• oolon~ \11. 
burdiJn of "roy1n/.!: •• lell 011&11 be uilon 111. '110 m .... i be arr.ot..4 
dt.ltc·ut, III ... rrlU\t a.rd brl)lll"~' tero·.' .. '"ar-let.rat. • ...net jjJ.all 
on oon .... lc:ticn 'b'J aent~nce4 \0 lmpriaof1!'lo"t. eit'llor or WitllOl'" 
~.r"! la.~cur for .. Jjorlo:t elf not. 1 ... toll .. n aix an~ not. lI~r. 
t.aon t.ol .... e mOn~lI. and .!~k or .1t.'IIIeu' .. fine not. .~eaQet~nK tlYl 
It.undrOd ._ound. 111 .. d3fa':lt of ,,"'/I.on\ to III turt ... r tena ot 
lnwrll10r"'4I'lt ot a jlorlod not e:to.)od1ng alx me-nt.lI •• 

I. Any ,,8r.oD 11111.. 

(1) obh1n. or aU~\. t.o cHun or 1nc1\0. an7 .II''''' 
aCD t.0 ottaln or .J4. 01" ablt. an! ~.r.on 1n ob
t. .. 1nlnc t\ p.rm1\ 't/ ... n1 fraud. IItlerepre .. nt ... UoD 
hl •• ~re\.;tnc ... tlJ.aelt.o04 or "t.lnr Il11Pro~~r 1Il014'l'. 

(a) U.~. or ~~to~\. t.o u •• or Inolt. •• any ~.r.on t.o 
u •• or a141 or abO'1 .ny p.rlon in ~.lnl any por-
1111\ ." (obtained' 

(oS) ent.·~ra or at-tomtit.. to enUr \lata 0('10l'l7 on a II .... 
II1U .0 tbt.a1ne4. or en ... ,orlll1' not l"eued to lalll 
PJ ~rc~.r aut.'IIcrlts' 

•• all bll h.ibl. to ;. flr:o net. excudlnll the lluncirod pounda 
Gr t.o l",riaonm-m\ .1t.~ or .1\ Otl' lIkrd labour ror .. t.TIlI no' 
eJ..c(todln~ net. t"o Ja-.:re or 1'.0 bet.lI .".c'll tln. an ... II1IClt il'l}lrllomftlJn\. 

- 10-
n/ 



10. It. Ihkll be lad'l.il for the T..1out,el!&!'lt-Ocvorllor Oft 
1ta bei~~ .ho.n to hi •• ati.tactics that more aro rea30~
abla grcl.iDda for bellsv1n« that ~J ~er.on wlt.h1a thl. Col
on; 1. d.Cll'lgerO\1' to the peace II.IId good lovern'llfU",t of the 
ccunt.r;i 1.(.) lUlU" fill crder under the hU,d ct th, Colcni .. · 
secretll.r,t 1.0 Iuch 9;".01'1 te· lOMe t.he "("clf:1\.f 'iI'1t'>1in 81lch 
t,l!!1il &.Iter 8enlce 01,' ', ... ch cr~.r all lnlijl ""e fi.tat.ad t.her~iJl. 
It OD tho u..,lrr.t1oll of t.he • ...s.cl .v~rio4 such v-,.et:8 ahLll 
bo found. Nit.!:.in foh. Colony he shr:.ll "be .. nc;eeded a,airillt. 
in !liMner ~r':8{'rlbed 1. u'.t1cne anen Mil . eight cf t"l. Ordln:..!':. 
aad .~.all be 8ubj cct. to t.he peftllJ.t1:8 t.herela ilrovld3d:) 



-
- Ijli6 -, 

.'"0-. 

~:~~~~:--:~::--~~. 

The .t'ollodag 1. th. t.ex~ of \'te pn1Uo. aubll!.1t.U' 

t.o t.he TrUln&&1 t.eg1alaU.e .J.aae1lbly by l.be 1'!rlUah In418 

Auoci&t,toll is reg..,.4 t.o t.he Dr..tt 0014 'tU I 

To the FQfto~r~1' t.he. 

S~e'ker. aad ~"ber. of 

Bo.ourable !.,«1111aU .', 

A"esbly of t.he trannaal.. 

P R • TOR I A • 

Tb.e PeUUoft of '1 .. 011 S,lII&!l .'1&, 1. 'h1. U.pacHy La 

C'h&i~an of th! lrlt.l.b fndlaa A •• ec1atlon ct the !r&ft.ya~. 

Ht111BI.Y S'HKR:rR lEAT-

1. Your Pet.1t.ioner baa .read wit.h alara B3Ct,10 •• ~, 104 

113, 114, 127, 128 ot the ~111 to .... 4 \kl GolC taw of the 

Colony. rlc,~t.ly Rubl1ah.4 1 •. tb~Go.eraseD' Gaaa'te. 

2. Your Petition,r hU'Il'bly wbaU. t.hat. tbe &1)0"1'1 - .ent.!oDld 

800UO •• , 1t they art prOTelllly t.h1a ROllourabl. Rou ... 

.,111 1'!11'0 .. UilO. 'BrlUah" 1a41u. r .. ll1e.t 1. 'h. 'fraAnalll . 

dleabtll\1e. gra.er thutho •• eont .. ,lat.ell by the exl.'l~g 

~014 'ta~, t.hereby lstllct,1nS ~raye 10 •• te aB4 threate~1.g 

wi th rub a cO~1IIU1l1 t,7 .. hi Ued to ~e peaceable Nld .1 .. -&b14-

1."!. 

J. Tour ,.UUcaer "I'nt.urea to clr ... t.ho ~ttenUoD of 

t.hi. Ro~ourable ~onae to t~. foll0.1ft«,.~oc!flc objectl0 •• 

r.:'I tbe part. of t.~e '!trlUeh IJl41an. redllnt 1ft t.bl. Color.)"_ 

(a) The ~1l1 rat,&1u 18 the a!.f1alt1on of ~he t..nII 

-eoloure~ ~'r.on- the _or4 ·00011e •• which. ... \~1. Honour-

1Il'1. Hou •• h 4cubt.1e.. U'!'e _hen ItJ"U.4 t.o t.ho ",r .. ,.t 
JlrlUah/ 



· ~rlt.1L"" 
t',rit.iah tnt:! bl'l ,"'emu, ~t.iQn of t.htlt i.ol,Qn.¥ 18 f;lJ'l otr~l!8iV'. 
f , 

tAnt, t·l,'.,~ tlfll:i ne; i t.hf'! "rfl.7U1'VMl Y~rY r.w. if &111 

·cool i68·. in t.hn 'r,r0"!litr ,;';ml., cd' th" tA.rm. ' .. onov9r' the 

br~c~;~ttir;F t(,f;~t),1'!I1" of . trictu'l ooorigiMl neM vos\ ",nd 

i'-.. ittties. '1'1t1 '-'!h'oo'bj"'ct c,; tmd non"':"ri·tish 6U.j "ct.6I, h to 
h;J1()~ t.f\o ';'~culh1' t'l(,HJition.(}(KU:piec· by ;ritiah Indhn 

BU."jl!cts of t .. he \ row.. 

(b) 1"1" your 1"~ft.it,ionerl s t\:;jf\hl., ()ph~lon. '.lv;, d~fini tion 

of th" ~.roU(:r,ht fii<'lld jOb c"ilcul t1t~it.() 'l/lVfU'i. Indian 

(Iold!'J!df)\!{ ff'O"Il ~1'y1nii l;.h 'Iir t.r~cil!.' of f1lt'1nl1factu,rillg t ,old ... 

wttT'4,\"d j+'f .... l)l1~ry "VErI"! out, 01 rrold1;"~J!11 '1r'ap!l\.nd in -.:,nd 1m

,'ort~ f:r~ ~l~rv:i ~nd it ia l1"l,l;Jr;dtt,l)o t.hia .... oul'l \;y\ I',l. 

'~~i vt'm!\ h--rdshi~ for t;,h~ iOL;(')l<1 :if''ii1;,ne in qU~8tion. 

':0). '~:'h. l"l'-lt.9nt.ion ,~f i,.h~ oriF.ind 18 ... 96 tf' (lf1t",ling ill 

1)Tt"r~mF"ht, J1:f'l11i. it.! B,0 -r,,1" ""$ it 3j)90hlly t'4ff~ct clllmJ-reQ 

l)~otillJ. lY,t<,d.tiAfI th .. 'tir c!;rmi4:£ ;!~rtl" th~ AAP.l'a.1)l"Qhidt.ion& 

('« t~ 1.". r;1ulUm"'.t.(~t, oolou~flI9o"pl. ~.rtI t.h4J p.r,re3tAtl' 

o~r.,nd.'·r$ in l".,.~"ct, of 'h is crL·'). ~·he"~~. in n"\"o humble 

'oni!"!\ "t1 of t,h,,} o.titiofli~ .A8sociation the c(:~~t.l"~ry 1'0 the 
",; ': 

f"et.. 1:' :FlO 1"),, ~H! rHbh' il'\d iAns ~M conct:nnGd. 

(d) YO\Jl" \-'flittt.iOMr v'!ntilrttd 11l "'J a9~l'It 'tJtll~i .. , .. eot.ion 127 
.. 

,,1 Vl,. hi 11 ia '~---;tll~ly dl"""Wn ~)~'ld 8'-1I6m. tfl cotltt!m!plate oPt.\re 

proh.! hi t i OT'l nf tj;{'l IItCl'H~i ",1 t;j011 by ritiah l)'v.l19r\,e· of f)'f1Y 

t,!,! i-iold~l'!.,.nf ri'M .•• oquil"fMif\t'~'hudl " .. ) tho- fHla.to 

t.rnnfAr or .auh .. ltltt,a1.lch ri,f:hta i,O f\" . COHh,too t"l1tnon !tAn". 

tt'o t)rt')~J()."d l~" r"itlro~.ctl ¥flt in i "s eff..,ot. 

(e) Seet!t\t\. 128 ennt.lt~lt\t(H~ Vl~ ccw.""ulatH"y, 8egl"~~ti(.ift 

of bl"i';ah l.ndi~ns .nt8:idiTi~!'lVi.t.,h'n e~rt~in .procl .. L.~ ~.rol'lS. 

t.a wit. th~"'(lt.i re",jt,'Ilf*t/<i!lri'l"flnd }li ~t.riet.I!i,noif ltl!)fntYea 

:&:)" th. }iOl'\Onnbl~' ,emSA', ,.,.·ultJ l1\t>ke.it nOs ib •• t'or ~ '(!~ry 

1.~,f"'U1'Ib~r; f\f, tn- •. rit1ah Indi~n9"''fIlJ'lt(l l'\IMQin in tl. 

' ... 
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Colony~ lour Petitioner would remind this j onounblloJ i ouse 

th8t the 1!!IF," l'rJJ'jorityof'iritiah Indhns rfjsident in the 
... 

Transvaal are to be found in the eholle-mentioneo 'lre!ls. ,hiltt 
I 

tho principle - of ... cor:rpulaor~ 2')gregation of ni tieh Ind ialus 

.1Inder -P'3nllllty is e, direct extal'aion of existinr; dise.bilities • . 
by ind~t: .. ct !!IIHlnS.whictl dh",bilities th~ uetitioning .Anode.

tion h"ll'l cCInsiatently prote(;teo 8g~inl!~. 

4. 
Your r',:,titionot '''''J'lt,u~l!lt.o M!1f'1rt th;t iT'",s!!'tJc1, <II t.hue 

Z"etions "Y'O b(!s'!'d llp0n r~C(l "nd'chl'ls dillt.ineti;'ns. thl'lY CM 

n~.er I';ive e",thHetion to t,l-lt, Bri tieh Ind i~n comI!'unity. 

~.~or .. over, such distinctionc certain undeMrved slur' UDon 

the cOFTrnUnity th~t. your (l~titioner h~s t,hl'l honout' to Iflprfl£lent, 

os t.h'~1 ""Jst inevitrl)ly rain in t'~le 'dnds of the ~hH' colo .. 

nists ()f the "linsve.!!l f'fHtlir.gs of contempt "'00 cC(1rn tOW'1MtI 

~ritinh Inclh.ns, t,hU3 increp.llin;· th<:l diffi.clllti')s unfortUll~te .. 

11 standing in thA way of 8. bl!ltttJr!Jr.d@nt.Mding beh~i!'11 th~ 

ho c,).'r~n.mitie8. 

D. In your "etitioMr's humble opinion restrictio!1s of the 

kin1 'lboY.,. rl)ferred to obviously cOl"for e.b301u ely no prhi

lqgl)l!I upon .. riti). Indi:ms, but. on the .contr3,ry.d~prive them 

of" m'lny ri hta !lind Il1UCh GateR that thny at presont possess. 

6. Your Pltti I.iimer furthor tentd rae to relldt:d t hi 1.'1 ;oroul'-

I~bl~ i OUBa thql, the inrposi'l.if,)r. of' furthQr di8!?bilities u~on 

t.h!) ros id",nt J d 1. ish InC ill;.n pIJDuletic.l1 (It t.1.,s . r8!'1sva.d \fill 

.,n')l""{.usly in1.<>H1ify the lrritatior ~nd bitt"111EJ2S of feelir:g 

elr .... dy Itxistirv.:; in thl\ minus flf lHl!ly ftiillior.;" i)f Ha ~J.e.j .. , 

I!IDt.y" 1!I •• bjlilct.8 i.n India. 

7. .l)',n"9fllrOJ your Pet.if,ionQ'(" hwnbly :pr~yB t,hl!t thie lONlUr-

~Ll·~ 'OIlS!t Yii:"l 1)$ pl~I?~~d 1.0 r"ject the pl't>vhioNI tC:l-ein 

lJahre Nierred to. or ttl gl'snt st;.ch (Jther k"elief' as t.o thi. 

1:011011r ... l:J.e ! O1;8a rr.~y BI}EI:'!l lJIeeti ~nd t .. Uds eel, flte., ·etc: •• 

(agd.) I.SSGP W';)'JL U. 
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':ht foll~wll\1i; l'~tt9T h",. befln .'\'11; by 1.:1'. ~ISOp 

Ismail th .• -('h~ir'9~ of the ":"rithh IOO1&n AlSociat10n. 

Jo~t'rm~.burg. to t.he J onounblt tht t,olonle.! SC'lcrehl'J. 

Slr,-1 ·h8't b."f' de'Jirod 01thll Conmittett of" ft'1 f..lSoeietion 

h "r)'Jrolllch th~ GOY'!Irnrnent regarding the 1r8f1; Gold Law .-hieb 

th" Gov.~nt. inhnd to l,.,troduce. during the forthc,[lming 

'48~ion ~f' Parliament. 

699. ,... 

In tht. hUlllb1t opinion ot .' yl.!olmlitteefl! th;, dreft. imposu 

0\'1 rithh T ndhl"ldi!!8bUltin P.Tutr tl1,,11 those found in the 

uist.il"~ hw. y ConmHh" h~d hoped. l!I it .ti 11 ho~ ••• that 

th", 11)&,;,,1 tjissbilitha of the corrnunlty npnsent"fd by it would 

bfl 1 iP;' 1;"'Md 1'1 the ('OY'!ITnrnent.iDateed (1f th..,il' boiI'g incrt9s,o 

1.y COlm'lttee dedr .. me to Ipeeificttlly rirn the attention 

of the Uovl9rnm"nt to th" follo.ing :..; 

1. Th. lJreft retlJin. in the o~finiti(\n of the tern ·Col

oured 'O'.mron· t.he word "COOLIE- which ... I'nplied to tho present 

Inti 19." popuhtion of the (olony ia ~n off'eY"sive tel'l!l. thttre 

b. ill~ in the "n.nsV8.I!I.l "1'1 fn if 8111COolifts iTl the;> proper 

BAllse 0 r th,; t"rm •. 

'01'''0''''91'. th- breekirw. tOR"ther 1,fric"11 et.h .. 6l1O 

A.i~ticl. Britlah nbj"cta "l,d non-~ritish abject8 il to ie
"orll! ~h~ ~"cul1"r ·'.olition (lccuplftd by brithh indiana. 

,tie ret"ntion of th. oril;in"ll lit,.. IlII to d.~ling in ".W'l
wl'ou'7'ht ~old iT' 10 f~r ,tiS it.. IIp~cbll,. 19,ffCl/(ltl coloured ".ople, 

b .. aidu Ul"ir comill~ und~r t~,., gAur"l nrohibitioTl8 of th-, ·l!ltw. 

":>8 .-'" thf.lt coloured 'rIeoph lire thft gJ'ellter off&lId.ra in re-, 
.p"'ct C'f d'-"liT"B in unwrouuht. /loid •• here.,. In the opinion of 

1",. ~l8ociAtiOI' t.hA cOJ'ltr"ry is tM f~ct in so hI' "s ;;rlUah 

IT'd 1"". 'I" COrCfl'fT'ed. : oreover, the defiroition of un"roUGht.1 



· 1.T\P· f'\f! 1), .. , i yo fl~.i~;r' e:Cl (If ;,J')r.uf<il..:'t"jrir'h jAw9.L.lOry r.lV~f1 out t)f 

r:olrl L"'r'" v'~pnrnti i r: "'il l!*':"rt~ri fror: 11i'l c·ne. . hi'" if., "ill 

b':\ !"(\.,dil, "·dmitted is " I;:rll'>iv~n ~ h' i:~'lshi'P fn;: tt,· oldH'it,bs 

h~ prohibi .. 

tior' IJnd~r thp '~T"!"! t"lection. t,o 'h01d'''ru I,f ri/htf, ,¥cqtdr~d wrEl

villus 1,0 tht.1t drqft j$l'\j, tiC' trr.lfl~f~r or ?utJll)t. ;;U(~ri ri~;I;t 0"" 

.~o!ourod l1fl1rSOJ'l )~,.!t.,s t.h(> l~w rotropecti'lft 11" it~, ~ff~ct. 

l"in~lly t'lEtctif!n 128 \Vhic'~ c(lfltll)mpl~tAa UV" cOTr:pulsnry 

~gr,.p; ... tioY" of col our<'}lj r}~o'Pl~ "tid il'lF~ "ttl; ir r~ro('.i AilW'?'d f'1l"13f:1B. 

nuld if C~HTi~'i \'nj{() it i!HUO!H,H!l"~ fc.r ~ 19rp~" ll\f:;jnrity c,f 

ritis-t, Tndhn-'G ')YEl'r> t·o "1.::dJ'\ iTl ti',!;> c(lul'Itry. 

In thh eonf'oct ; (In I")' l.ormdtt.o~ oog$ r"sofJIctfullJ' 1, l'i)::'ino 

~T'1.d OUi~J;' id.~r'9stc1 ",}del" "lra ':ffidrwtly 19r!::(~ tr, ~~rrFltlt t.t\~ 

fJt'ett,"'"I"l-Al"It f,\..,t U1'~' gQ(.~r~;;:\'!It.iol' of 1t1l:) TTllq~1'i c0M"1'Jr\ity;r\",~n. 

uttQl' ru.il"~t.im'\ to it, fro" ~ith';T' i'·,,.,bU ity t,n -ore·tect t.lH)'d~ lPt ... 

~r~.t8 1Tl h.Z11.~I·S. toea.tionB qn1 Corr;)('Urd8. 

"1 COm'Ylit/ Cl 9 f lrth~r t""1';[I) rd a thq . ,0 1II:.!rrI'f:lf,t t'<l"t, th" 

fl"1!tj(n'it, "r ~,'ritjah In'-)h.r·~~ ,jol"'icil,1j ir~ it.le T!:IYlP.VfI'"l,i. J.iVf) 

wit,hln t,h~ rdn1f'g 'lr~a.~. 

y tomnitt(4{' t~;er.f.'r~ r~so~c1,fuUy tr\.i;~t.f-i· that the 

cltl.u!'!~tI c. 1 )1'>hiPI!I<i of .will Le' wjthdt;"llt1 by t.ltl"> oVI,>rm'<'nt or 

will b~ st\t\""'r~ded So ns t() r.;;iv~ lJ!,' ri~oired ,reJi",r 1f' th0dt-' 

lah Tnd ir..n co i~urtity re~dd in,:~ in t.h~ '[ r'l.Nn8al~ 

, .. ---_ .. __ ............ _--,.. __ ... .. 



It h'!8 b~~n Bup'p;e8~ed in BOl.10 qll~rVlrs .l'ot, nl?c"gs~ril1 

hoatil. t.h~t thl;! "oints rttieod by . r.Ce.cha.lh in hia lotter did " . 
not C(l1!YtIoY tf) th. f,l)nerlll pulJlic ~f'l .Ihch ."nee of p;ri"l ~!l11Ce el 

15(11111 jU>ltHy th~ c1'It'1f!!l.trdt! in revi~irg ::·",o1ve ll"sht.!JllC'l' by 

r.~cm of th~jr b·pClrhl'C19. It ~ould p"rh"pi b" I}S 11111. t,btre

fore, t.0 ~xjOmin"} those })olnta " litth morc doni/. 

It 1a .vldent.,timt,unle81 ;.ne ~ 'l'ex is rlOJmov.,d, the 

co:mul"itr .ill suff"r fro'll !l rurmipg IlOre. v"l0nd thh, it it 

ch"r thClt, '0 10",,; .$ thtl hx is t.'ll'llnhlneo. its t"ndqJ1cy 11 

"i th"r tC'l ,! rh~ t.he 'ltx-p~yp.r. tl."!cit to 8e-rvitl.io., or t.o 1iUtij €let 

th" t;! mClrt)l 00p;rl9dllltion, or to ;rh8 tM:" out {·f t,ho t'o,mtrl. 

It must bill .. qullllJ cle~r th .. t 18, 11' h15, .1..:;,1(;'10 1I'10ilogra 
• 

-"'otJS !"!'rriClp:p'a OTft n('\t I"f!tcf'l<7lhled. iJ!flIor!'!l I"f!tl .. tioTlshinfJ "re 

bO\lT1'~ ttl 1111"11111. f~mili .. tl!rfJ bO:Jno to hot diBur1ited r,r10. if !luch 

wfy'l8 "ron thA i r chil<:iran !Ilre exchdod from ,=('Iuth Af'l"iCq. th4t 

husb'lNh "J"..) f.,t,r."ra r!IJst f!(lOt'l!'r or l"ter follow th('lm. ~J,ich 

dll "l"tnU th., cln.in~ (jOWl of btlliJ'l921Bell ~nd t.h~ ~OUI!!.l 

.,Utr1na.t t on trOln South Afrlcf'ln of .. su/)st!llnti III .. rod 11'fln~~ 

tilll T'orticm of th," lr.di .. n cOI"rnUnitr. 

~'h., rtr:ht ot South Afrieq Lorn .1OOl"'J'l9 t.('I qrhr t.l';~ J.ao. 

;'ro,lnclll ""'1 not Ilr~It,...r to th., II1tY mind to bo ,-'ry &;ilt~~tE·rot,id. 

LIlt. "npli\IJ~. it COI.,"fI t.o t,hhj Th!.t. it this Ti;ht ril''!y Mlf t. 

y"Ud.,d up by th., (. f'M\l1\lt11b<'C"ulI~ it hili' not b~n in ~""iou. 

_Ie-rs MCI'>SM.ry' f.')r ~outh ~fric .. -born IndiIJr.s to enrch't it. by 

s"y Of AT't.Arlnu; th., (IIIOtt, $vory such ri,·l.t m·y dIet ~ tllun 

'0)"'''1 on th., ntl"'lY"JT,th ·,r .'Jeh .. ntlJr.lWlt by tho ~~ilhtur&. That.· 

t.,. .. r'''I,:,\''' rirl",t. It,~"lf lilt A crlt.ic"l ""'O;"ltlnt "'1"(\, ... d ttl b9 of t.he 

~""'t .... st v~·lll" I,(lt.h t.o p'!rticullll" indhidu')ls f\J'd ttl the cel!l

"'UJ'Iity ."\1 1I~Wf' dllri~ tL .. l'!st r'.t.AiY'9 j,elhtencft c!:Irrpl)iFlI. 

,1,1J., t'l(O ·;out.l. ,~.fTiclll-l:.Qrn lr'\lH~l" youths .,.ho 1i"~ 8" i'Aut,. 

f\l.'Iliat.nrs !ilt'l(lrtt'd too India - to tht'lM II! fi~r'liP:T' hll'1- <'110 ,ho 

in !'l"rllu""cl!' of th., i r '0'6 retu",~<i t.('I : out'. Arric- at. th~ first. 

"l'l'ort.lJTlHy 8ucc~1~ 11) qff'lctir •. ', !! l"rvi i)"l; --'I. 'I."., .• p". 1'hltoe 

l"ds/ 
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lads wo,:o rofu .. ;ed •. lc.;.ding Got .Durban, d901ined to )rlvo tbsir. 

rigLt to nntor tJ,C 'l'rLliil'l'"al. !.:.J.. would .l()st c(,rt 11,ly i,,,Ye 

boon pbli,-~.u to go b .. ok .,to In,;i ... ,. h;,d t,.o;.' not honn ulll·· to 

cO'l;)"l thl! I 1I1~r'\tiol1 Officnr at tU! l'1.\ )(1., bY' :)roTin~tl;.oir 

Sou th Afr lo~:n Hirth; to 1: :t.! tl.e:h Tlils 1'."',$ of n., ~onsequ{lr.c. 

fro") t· c uu:o ,1$,,11 €lt.;noi jlGint but to. t],c cO Lunlty it· w... of 

tl-. ~rtl.' t,·s tnt: " ; IS t·,·Hce. If ri.-J,ts '1If'.y b' e',~aily Y" 11tled. u~ 

or t:.,JcoJ" "way, t:c; ti .. o o •. nnot be ,ar o .. i s t,~>nt d',l'ln 1'< 00 ",Iuni ty 

of l'1 ... lot. wiel bo or •• ta. or IJ:ll~.l!s !U8t. leave f'out.h Afrioa. 

T .. ,:o : ··.,iil. td". em· nd for 1.1.<;1 re~ovnl 0, tile r',c i.:.1 bur. 

·r'.'l,1{,ty ;ve •. re :.,'0 i,· [',.tt,.l, t •. C! dl'\ " .. r:d til t ~!!~ls::.,;tioil 1 .. 

Britisi, Colony shoul 1>12 r:·.o.i.&L I'I.!S '['.fi} b:l th~ I (l.~un Commun .. 

Ity. and, ,:i.en ti.fl tum 'Tut'-~l -'::.rliL (·nt (.B it:; fIrst [wsslon 

612 Bf!d t; 13111 oltclu,l1nJ: I"al, ns b,' ::·· .. J8 t :0'.1 t. Roxercisn of 

tJ I" fr ·.·'cl:isCl tJ. 

for rCl1i1,BOnl.! oct f:Jrti'. t;l tJ.:: le (;crrl or t,.1! II;;'';'.'''' cO . .J.1uni ty_ 

l.!l.ter on. . on tj I} Il,;t .. ~ ,:o'.-Irlldont UA,·,ir(' to i •. t"OJlHl(; 'n 

I ·J1IL~rc.tloij Eostriotlon Act exc1u.ln.: AB.i..,I..i..cs b.l·Ih. o. the 

Dttll.ll,lt w c aro '<,0 I b,l{ ro·cson oJ; ;,.rnli.;.! 1ssued 1· the 

81erlle tl'll'!<lS b .. r he t.n)"rh,l ·;ovel'JI ..• Of.t wlt.h tIli' rosult t1,"'" tl'.(!) 

Act ot 113:;", whi.'l! \'1,',13 of .. ,. non-r,.ci:l ll),ar·-ci.!)r. boo, .". tl •• 

:nodlll for ColoHl·,. ;.~!!1'lat10n on 1 mi;r tion unt.11 tho ~~, 'IE

V al I! 11 ~r' t, Oli Act of lJO', 'IV: 3 j.l<.f's',d : .• boc ,. tJ.o ooJ'ct 

of ',,'sive !1eaist·.nce b'T t.e ·.·rr.,·l1va~l 1",j·::. Co lur.lty. 

It :1lllSt l18 <lIe l' tu ;,11 who 100 DO'O tJ, JI I:lurf~.'· !.t.at 

any co luni t,' ~l.';;" Is cOI.trmt tv ,'.(,::, "4lt l.0 ~h',J.' .. tioli ,d.t :or"ntlu

tlrH ·.· .• lm:t 1 t ;aUL!:)t h« ,,1o. r Boone or 1· tor 01) .",tlnglli. i.e,,:., 

d"sl,··ftd s. " with tl;- oL.'('ot of Crtl:;ili!J0 tl.a·" co unl·ty. 

Ll.I:ltly. ,,1.01''' I" ~; '1 que,t',O!l ot h 11i;()rt~1 <.ri.t JUi.·.\i l.dlini-

atrLtion of \U:~ ·,·in.! letiah.tioll ... tfa tlnJ 1\81:t1c8. TIll 

. I'~di,no or Sou~l.. • .!rlc~ .no., ... ,1.01' tJ •.•. ..jon,., c. II I;el1 tl'.eaa 

wJ: "" be,," t,.O r'till;"t 0: ~ ,,' 1.'. ratl ; d. 1 ls .. : .. tion of ita 

lr. u ,,,.! 
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erato' IIts 1n -.. . 
th,., .-!". UVI~t\l ,·11 but rI.lLlo:. u.n f't' tI, A'Uini'strat1on of 

not ,]·\.",,17 .,. ,~tru.~~l. ~o ohtr.in 0 .• tr.r),,·· n,-C' ,Joints, r···11o!. 

Jill'; 1t is .. 11 ,onot,. tlon. 11'.1. ·IOS1. ,101:0 t'ul on,·, ' .Iirmt. t,he 

---------000---------
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. ' .. it~~ .... ;; ~ ~i/ .' 'J .~. '> :-U(H. 

c, .!E -: \ II, " ~ ".j 

Gl!lnltr~tl '..lut£l on the Buu •• at of the pusltlon of 1ih~ 111U111.)] Ovct

:llUili'C/ln tl.: trllion. 11.10 \;h .. lll'~~ (IX \\ll1on YUIl tl1.;lJ.'II.,wed. Yl.lkrlilel! 

as 8~ tilJl'!e,l '111 th !..Uft' .\).('ovlslona 0.1 tJ •• lmd.arl :~.11., bi 11 Iio.nd 

aooepted it ,(.8 Ii d,01'inlt.. S'"ttloQent ot th& )oir-ta, willa), r&

qulr~d ,.R18~ntlT. ~.otlon, at issue t.tw~.a ttDt oo.~un1t~ 

and the Gcnrru:.ellt, Iillld at t~. seoond 01' whiah you Bub::!! t~84 

tor U.ft oonsI4 ... atlon ofth. I~OV"rl1JijOlnt a list 0:( other f:lLt1;1".f,rs 

r .. qulrln;; &d:lI1r,lstrll.tive ~,ct1on, ov .. r .1-,nQ Itho"'« l.l.01>£+ 8,iflOi

floull,. ll.t<lt with 1n that Bill? I 6/..1 dadro:i by G.ller~.l '\'/lute 

to et"tll \:'1tl, rClterenoe to tllOll1il ;~"'t·l.flrB ths.t; 

1. lIe UeB no J1!l'1oultl In arran6Ing that thll 'ro

t .. otor of I;od1Ll1 I:!Lliirr:,ntl'1 In l!J.t;al wl11 in futuro In8ue 

to ..... ,r:! In" is_n. who Is ,-'ub.leot to prov![.ions of li ... tal Jet 

tfO. 17 of lthl5, OIl c0l1g1.tlon ot' r.l,r. ,)er10d of in(i,(Jnt.ur. 

01" n J.n,trnt1lre 11 cartlflo<l. t. o!' rliscl.llr';a, _,',r('. ot aLlor': •• 

Bl:~111Io1.r In tor:a'to ;hti.t. !Boutld 'un'i~r t}l. provieiono of 

~\~otion 106 of ;llIbl ,;.&W 00. ~b o! lBn. 

2. on the question of D;l1.owlni! ",,:htln;; plurhJ. 'tYiV.B 

1'.11<1 t.ne oll1J.drell o'l1u(Jh wives to ,join t •• eir .I1U&bknc1tl (or 

:· .. tt.er14) in "Qut!. Afrioa no l11ffl\lu1~1 will b. r~iBi'd. by 

the JV70!'U'1l911t It on Inql;lr~- ' t iii .found us :lOll e:'l1te4 

th.t tL" nU':lber 1r. II. very 11.1ted one. 

~. !n aihlnlaterlng t!.o proT.I!ione of Seotion (I.I ot 

the tln10n I,}"lIi.,?rtJ.nta ~e.,"Uh.t1onll Aot Fo. :':Z of 1;.)13, tit. 

pr .. utiot! hlthol'to exl.tin ... t k. CL..,e v.ill be co tlnued 

in r.:;,>.c~ ot South Afric',!. born r, .. ,hlT;s .. l~o eo.:c tr. er.~.r 

the C .. Je -'roTino •• so loL.,; 1>.6 tJ.~ ... OYG-.nt (J! Buck. ,Jer6oD8 

tol 



rj3j~t 6.0 Doon a..e tLG fiU .ber of [Juoh '.mtrll.nt.s s8!,sltlJ in.

creJeee to a 'ply·tho ;lrOVi810ns of the Im:n1 ir.l'>ttl or: Aot. 

·4. In t.bo ollao .. o f tha "!'" ;}!tt:llI1.11;,r eX~:Jpte(l 4)(1 IJ Ol.l t,,:~ en .. 

C ..... n\-r.; intC' tlio 'fnion" (l.Ct. the I1t1lita!! nu;aber will bo "l:low-' 
~ . 

• ,1 by. tho '}ov.·~Thn.nt til ent('lr th.1.,''nIlln eJ.oh 10&r:for some 

')Ul'r)oae o'lTmmota'.l wI til thl) gon.rel welfl,iro of the In\li4l.1l COn

TIIur,lt:r) th' ,· .. ol~r>lt!oll t,) b ... ~lI.da r] ~iJoh .flOl'$o'!:'.s will not 

i I') r"1uIr,~d,\,<,t 'rovlnei·d bor 6rif &B th& ,~ell"~"l delar .. 1Ilon. 

;.hlcL &1'''' !1I'.d9 1n ter;~s of f; 00 tio!1 l~ of the I!4;J4i;rrants "og-a

lit t.ion II t t;~.. '!\rt of or-tty 't,n 811 t :1e1an1.. 

5. Those Inil'rJ& ' .... ].0 L.!lve.b".n .rj.;u1tt4lld V'ithln the l.at 

tt •• ·uyear .. e 1 thtr to tho ("11.1'0' 'l'o.,1noo or' PI.!. tt 1li.fhr p"8~,jI:g 

thl'l f-;\llc6.t1?n tfll:tt> l:!I!)oeod b 7 th. IiJ;II1~l'f"t on I,aws 'li'h1Clr. weI'. 

1n torch' tl.O rt·.ln ;lrlor to t1.", cOflllni\' 1nto eftlot of !.nt ~~; of 

1:i12. but ,aha, by rs Elons O.L tl,e "()rdln.~ ot ~ .. otlon 30 tt.re .. 

ot.,ar!!,I'o.t yet' !'~(,1I.rd.d Fe b.1n.~ "<Ioltialled" in tho ulna. 1n 

wh1o) tJ." tn'lI i8 defined in tb, Ilectton 1n quution, siall 

111 ttHi !lv",nt 0 r th~,ll' ,'tlllJ.,,:,nt 1n·~ d:";~!'l.lvIB tt'llaport.rlly froll 

th(! 'r()~1nOf' ill 'JILt4}>' tblj 1i1:'·,.l .... w;t'-c.lly rCts1ctsnt boll tde .. ted 

on tr~ 1 r rtd;:lJ'r. HI j:t' t},~ tfil."JI ,. dO!lic 11l!ld» 11.8 110 ,il'r1r:ed d 14 

i" r '.: (>!:.'p ,'I)J""(I~S I'll;:" l,r'~tf In, th(l ·)Ili.st beon. (Jo:,viotIlG ,,1' b(ma

n Ie ~'fI."'61~<1 r;)8.tst,.U,.. orrflno.s" (a tflt'1lI willo!. 11.'1 .utuallJ 

'1. :. :(l(1t"\(d:t will bl" lIH'~.I!,d l;o ()-"~'7 (sIoni"11:r "~"'lpted 

tid.;;.,;;.".,. [);~;·I\.r,t"· '1').0 1 .. jll.l !lel b;.· ~Le ;'iltL~r .. trot1 ~1!~iQer 

u!ld.er tl.t' !n'ltruot tone of tl.O lnls t,. r 1. ane,l UlldlJr tL. ~~oo-
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7 Bultellulnglo, 

I 
706.' 

I b,:' " to ;-'o7no~:lndge tk) rflonltlt of your letter 

of ()VIln d to 'hl'lredth sett111,~ fo,"th tho Buhst, ncc> of tIl: inter";' 

~re8eln:~ oul1s U JOII hia ti ,e. to erltnt :,19 on "~tu~'d.,.f 1r,st. 

I t':el dee.:l1y ;;rt.tetul for La ,Jatl"HO,' ulld oourtesy d:.1oh 

the :in18 tor d,owed durin.; tj'iO .' isouBs.i,Of, of tho soveri.1. .Joints 

subtaitt0d b;,: lIIe. 

ThO' ll~',Blng of tl.9 I),H ... ', nolief' 1111.1 un., tl1is oorrea Jon-

ul!lnoe fIn .• '.ly closes th03 !IQ:~SiTO rosiaL nco stru ;:,:le I'Il..1CL COIR-. , 

Ity O~'Bt !!Iust ilhYAlo"l suffIHln;~ .,n'} )ecuninry 10BHl1<i to the 

:}O'l'o,"n,Q'll1t .:Iuoh Ilnxlous tJ.ou :ht ~,]d cona,ider.tlon. 

As thl :anistor Is .. ware 80'lIe of ""Y count,ry All hhV, \,,'le1..a: 

de) to ro further. TJ.ey r,ro diBB,tisf1ed tt.r.t the trua.. 

lie nSls laws of the dlffllr.mt .!roTinclIs, the Trh"svlI.ul ~old 

rip;h t:" of rf!B1-

fled th" t full int.,r.Ji~uvlnol:.1 'lllgr,~tion is not rl!')r~li tv,d, 'nd 

so Ie '.r!'! disa;,tlsfhd t,·.,t on tho !:I •• rri,"o quebt~Otl the Hell.r 

Bill gono ~iot :· .. i'thar tJ ••. ,. it does. ';'i •• ,:/ h .. n, eked :18 th ... t 

t lice stru::'·le. I L',vo born UI.Lb1IJ t.:> 00,glJ1y ~:l 1;[. tLoir lIis1 •••• 

"hil~t tl."retor t. ttl h .. 'Vo 11010 been l'lcllld"d In th" ,>ro,r··i.1. ... 

of .JIl8s1v' resl£t. ncft it wl1 rIOt be nlll.·" ti~a~ Bo;a, d -l or 

ott.ortJ.es l. __ .. t~rs Y.l~l re'1Uirc furtl,er F;:cd sY:l,J<.thetl0 oOl.sl

dlr~·,tion bl the 'overn cent. Co:] lletn a .. tisf,,-otion CI:',l:ilOt b. 

ex"8ot,,d u, til full ciTia L' "Of) been oOHQ<Jde,1 to the right. 

resl(lllnt Indl;.n alo 111l"tion. I ha.v. tolu. .17 country.o71 that 



- ~ -
';ovor:1.I" i1t oJ' tlHll " if 0 t" ,"ur"h;~r tt,U., tHl pre,:!! (.t uOrrGIiI

"' )or";cnc,, -'otta. T eh .. ll 1'.0,>1'1 ti.:,L ·"l.f'lD tLe urollc)..ns ot 

707. 

)o,rt tlol1 '.l! 1,11"ntur'J,i l'~hour frOil Incli·, 1s j)rohlb1t'~d .:lod 

tLB tho 1 1111 -r',:nttl ::e;;ul:>tlor. Act of l!.:.st YfH,r iI"s 1:, !,lrc,ctioo 

::.~1 bllt eto )C':' !'urtJ,l'r fI',e :rr,IiL~n I ;,li>!r;;ttion .. nd t}, ... t r:l1 

countr;T.1,m tl'O not CD lrc t'J .ny oI01itio~,l ",:ib:tlon, they, tho 

f:uro,l()l.lIo, ~"iJ..l Bee t1 •• justlc' 64dd indeed t},(· nE'cees1t, ot 

lOy cou'"tr~"'tlC,n b(Jln~~ 'grwntad tMJ rights I 1",veI just. n't6l1'red 

to. 

~ ',llio:1 to ti.tl \;re"t.l!'nt of t1;n •. lrc.blo;ll .... wring tho ~ .. st fl. 

\D .ntho continuos t." bo '",1,,111;1\.1. 018 ;lrO,.Ih:oQ. in ';;our letter 1n 

t, II &od.l1n1et.~·utlorl of tJ'O Clxist1ll,r l"ws, I a. qlllt'l oorta.in 

th" t ti.e Inu!£tn Q,>,;,;nur'1tl tLrou;;l,out 101.8 iJnion >il11 bo ',1110 

to onJ,;1 sO .• t) ;;Ie Burl.! of pehOO ,,(.I, never be t.. eourc~ of trJub19 

I 1Mll,. 

",ours l'li.i tl.iu1l1. 

(Sgd. ) .. ,. ....1 : !.Llli I • 

--------------ov·o-------------



. !a.Lo~!:Jd :tl,~11 (OJ C~,.~ C'lO of tl".c :n(g~~ !: .. /~~t.r.nt !.'l~~.,rl ·~.~l"~a 

ill South A:rlc&, un<ior ·::.:ection t (1 Ie) Qf t,}.. '..oc ... 1 ,~,)" .. m""'1t 

cO:rtldun1ty. 

Colo'!t~l :'htlr .•• 
.. ,ctln;~ ~.o. tOt' tj.' ~nt<lrlor. 

'J K p. ';.' 0 " n .) 

70S • 



lutl:. fl.,]. 1111(,. 

" '~'l.a /.ct;i~lt; ~ QCC"tlJ.:;~\..::·/ fJ;' tJ..tJ rJ~t::!'"'1or. 

? 'l .:..' 0 ';; I " • 

rq ~:"2"ra. ,,:W.O:lCl.:J. !~ .. ~il ... ua. LO •• W ,0 l'y!'\I;J~a b7 \.t.c ;.:ru

,;;,'rl>~or ',oulloil un.illl.!:' l:Ie'~t.itln ~c,. (.) of ti.1t :"ooll.l :}OVIIl-n

,ol,/Ilt "'dlnhllOIt 11,1,(1 111100 in t. .. r,;a:l 0.1.' tl,Q ~~~'f'\J'r:;ont; "lite rt'ld 

.' J T >.LOW if ycw '-re In',, ,;c.liJi ,,1011 to i~lv.· ilIy .. n:oOlation 

tl.ie 1, f ,~: .. tlon. 

I hll.vo tLn honour tl be, 

:'ir. 
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De ,l(,rt JQl11t of the Il1t"lrior. 

Old liU)r· ... ~::1'lI Court Suil,ings, 

Cl,.>O '~o\m. 18th. ;1a1. lnl,. 

';~ith r"far· .. nc,e to your seril-offici 1 letter to 

lIIe of tho 3th. instnnt nnd u ailll1li:..r btter fro;) t,he Chairman 

ot tho Dri Uoh Indinn Association dated the lOth idera 1,21 re-

g~ .. rd to thflqueBtio~ of Indi',n ... 100nS08. I write to Bu.y tha.t 

what the ,.lunicl..,~li tie8 arc referring to is )rOSU l3b11 & 

plo1.rL,{~rn..,h in "'r. ;}anclhl' 8 lotter of the, 7th. Ju11 1914 address

ed to 'jr. Gorgas on Un sUbJectot vest8u. rights whioh .,lr. 

Gandhi aef1nlld "s fa-llowl :- "B1 vesteu. rights I undtlrstand 

"tho right of 6:.Il Indi"n llJ;J his succeSfiors to .ive and tru.do 

"ln th(, towHsh.i} ILnwhich ho w.;.elivlnglLlld trnding. no m..tter 

"how of ton he shifts i.is resiJ.flnce or bus~neulJ froJ1 pll..oll to 

"}lc.c. in tho sane townsLi,p". Tho intention of this d.-,fini-

·tion r:oulu Il}·)ol.r to be that those Indil,ns 19];0 had licenso. 

to trt.(lo woui(, not bo Intllrfl'Jrll(l wi th ev~m thougll thoy rc.aovod 

thoir ·lll' .. Oll of business to another I>t;.nd. bu. tj.at flO now 

l1ollns~s would bo IBouod to ,tho:, In re IiIrll to ~'ld1tion&l 

ti'adI11,: :"'oillths ''''hd also thuu no now-oo.uors would bo 

tl'Tlnt.d now (;1~' ding liooneoa. I ml.y IiI'-J lor your in1'orllllOtlon 

tl,O .. ru;:;orsclo.£'.' Cou!1ull interviewod m. 
BO', tl'Dfl "I~O on" ,!l1ostion of th.se .lioenses and I told , 

\ 

thll In tho oourse t cooTersution that til' Union ~,ovl'llrn,.ent 

had nott',lni~ "ill teverto do wi ttl the queatiol. of ;;uniolpal 

lionnoos and r.f~~red tLe, to tno Provinol~l Ad~inlatratlon 

el'!oul>;'. the" rnquIrl' tony doi'lni tft dooislon on thls~. ,:.er of 

liconses but it .-8 atlted to tilth at t •• e tle. wilt':' view ...ir • 

.;andhi Pflraonall;y h(llld l\8 r. ''''rns t1.0 rii;t. til of Inui .. ns&t 

th~ till' or tile .ottlflment. Ilnd I j.)rosu.Ji1 tho retor~noo 

quotocf in :r.';.,nJhl'e letter of til' lOth. Inst.(;;nt no Cloubt lI .. d 

Q be:..rlng 011 this quostion. 
II 
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I u : ot r').l:ylll.: tv the 0(!101,.1 l,.tt~r IiId..l!'e;')Md ., 

'Ill. 

t., ti.1e o1';"ioo by '.~r. G;;i.chlt.litl l.j.8· I ilrOBU,.l8 thh Q..:d-o.f.'::lci~l 

l"tt(lr to y~u wi.d" su;;>l,. liLa 1nforJ\l«tlo11 no.a.d. 

,'1th ~1wi re:;:,rda., 

Yours B1noerely. 

---------000---------



,"~, .. 
7l2. 

('hOIJ.nl~, .t,l. 

'/th. Tuly, l;Jl~. 

" I h·.'y<, ilon ,,~ot Ii. .1Q,n",.ut to 'liI,d),'!l I. '::')1 1IOt'l U )011 

01&1]8" 'HIf'lnln~ "voFll.tH rl\hts" 1n CQ;'Il.tI,!tion \111t.n the :old 

J.:1',V II.n-l ,ol"T,ah1pl3 A;lIJnd .lInt Aot, bOIJl\uae I fel1f tJ .. 1. t lI.n1 

d",r1nlt1on 1n t, e oorr!!11 'on;,11 00 ~l,l':ht roeult in r~otdot1f1g 

tMI !utUl''1 ::.ctlon ot :.n;J, OfJunt::';," Jen. 

1nt"'r;Jrl~tll.t1on of '!v4Il1ted r1:',"ilts" 16 conoerned, (thin': tt.at 

I ~'l:ould ro,iuo' 11; t<:. writing. }er:oral 5:l)ut.e W',ll il'ood IBl1ou8'h 

to 8;17 th:.t }It wouli en:le:).VOlJl' to ;Iro'toot ventn;l rl'~l";ta U8 

'ietlnod b:" .'111. "i., rollo"'1n ~ 1s ti .... · ... nr,itlon I Dub';litted 

'y lett~r to 911' ~.njR~ln oontu1ning. n~ng 

":0;1 veot8',i rif~ht8 I ul'ld"rOl,ul": 1.1.8 r'i.:ht of 'n I;:,H':.i1 H:,d h1e 

"l:Ju(foe~'sor2' to l1ve ~11'.l. tl'~de 111 tl.1J towns./",lp ill 1\;'.lCJ he wa. 
"livin:r 0.'411 Cri-J.1ng-, lIO .~" !;ter LOVI 0 :1.0" },Q olill't,& 1.1e resl-

<U forti!l.,\ 111 ny 1nt.'r;,rll tl.. t ,O'd b.' t1.!' L!,SWOr r~l VI)' , by ir. 

lJ ... ro:)urt In COTlTltl"tl0tl \'i'~tj .. t1:o !"lit.vter, 1. t),Q ;'ouse of Co '; 01,8, 

on tho L7tt •• June, l~ll ;- '''Co!ll;Jltlinto ~'"~nlnet th~"" l!l)r.lfllio.tlOp 

(th,' !;ol,t , ... W 1\: d "0 vr,sh1ps A!.:e.l.d'.I!lnt AOt. I .t.. v:: i;o'.')", ,,: C ;.J,d, are 

now bltl!l;~ lr,v8u1.1 a:'ed by tle 'I.lV(lr'l:lftf,t of tj,e t'rtion of < outh 

,;.frio • "ho I .... T. lately Iolt .. :'ud tJ_' '. tJ 'Ir .. is :.1) iut',lJtlon ot 

Intor:i'C)r1n,~ wit}, an.v bUf'lr'OSB or d.·-t.t to ('.,Tr;;- 0'. bus1nn L1 r.c-

'l.Ilr~j /i.,cd .,xtrolpllld b;r r,HU~' g "rIor tc tt (\ ;'::!.t" of tt. ... lo~ll!

ltlotlon". 

I have also.now tr~c.d tu' ~.:)to by ·r. de Vl1lif!rB, 

dliui. I allude d to 1 r, our Cl;):IV8r~~:Ii tloll. It 1 ~ o;",',t31r •• d In. a 

·hit. '!l.j)er .Iubllsho<\ 111 .onnon 11l :~roh.l.12, .,1 C'B ti'" {'.:llla ... -



1"il'O;!:lced 1"\;0:>:6.):'.:..1",,,', i.t Fur:.,hi to •• 11 cub~(to1. of C!:HJSt!OTW 1n 

" 

r!H::.ri~tlo;l n.:". ClBpoall\lly 1:1 rfl·;!.Ll'::i to t:.OS() f"f,1) "rll ulrudl.y 

B t~ll1J in <,;1;'.'·~r reB,)6cth"~ to"'l1s1.1;)e. 

I au&. 

Yc,u!'1!1 t:·ul~. 

1 • .1.. ~ ... >.I"'~ • ..u..e. • , "'·.·r'" .... 1) 

-----~----ovo---------



.'~tl. 

p 0 Y 

('iA !"nor("to.ry. 

i'ru.nsy,_al runio 1p',1 I.eeoo:1.: tlon, 

J 0 11 

flir, 

,.'.'1 Aliaool t~Ojj :I'.;;:'B oli~~QrYt·~ reel/fitly wl ••. t f·,',lec.re to be a 
.: 

concerted G.ctlor. Oll to}.e )~',rt. of tl.o':r"n~v"111 ,;unicitJ,",lities 

to retuBIJ to lSBUQ .:unlolJ,Jlicl 1ic"naes to 'Indl, .. n .. pllo>-nts, and' 

lU'/ AHBOciir.tlon }.!:8 rea~on to· bolelve tr.,\~ tl.1s ,:Jroof;dur{J ha. 

boon ado,)hLt n,! i~jrrCel1M1t v.' on'<;Bt .~unlclj)(..lltios. ,JoDsibly b;y 

rltBolutlon 0 f your ASSOC 1&;. ti"n. ~ J.ssoc iutlon [.!i.e also 

dGouOl'd fro" 1ts obs'ervutione tl,8 lJrobablllty thht auch (iecision 

must h'i.ve baen rctti.chod 11;1 rc::son of BO~Jn :~iCUll @rst."Jing 

"s to tho n~·tur'" ot tt,. settle::Hmt rO:;i,ohlDli betw"lJfl the ;o'lern-

IilDnt '.n the InIi1li.:1.oo .l:)unlty of t1.0 ~"r~nev .. ~,l in lJ14, laud. that 

Bur ',lae h: B beerl c'onf'ir'10j b~/'t:r,~ nEn.rsl?lii.ilOr ,re>,;ort of the 

proceed1nr,B of' the l:ru;8rgdorp '1ovm Cou'noil in r"'tu8in~ the 

isl'u(! to the Indhn l1,l,llio .. nt of ..... :.cnnlc1~.t.l l~o"n~I), not o;lly 

on on. of the grounds' iJ'lntione,.l undAr nectio .. , 90 of tJ •• , Local 

:}or-ern.'lent O1'4111r,l'1('e. 10112, bu'. also in torlllS of tJ,1' a,!:roe,r;tlllt 

tnterlta lr>to between t'-.~overnmont &lld !ir. -; ... ndhi on bflh~llf of 

the !nrlbn oo,lIuun1 ty. On bOAnl!' of lUY 0l.soo1atlor. I the,aupon 

00 !l;;Iunl0u.tea w::' tl: th t.~un101,)nli.ty &.s:':1n L: tj,EIl3l t" furnish 

:ay asso01ation w1tL tIl. ~roulldS u ,on ",h10i, they bAa~d tu1r 

etllt.oient Iolnd I reoeiTed 4:. ,reply raf.rrlZ:~ 'll.y lillOaooh,tloll to 

tl,e ,,.;>artJlftnt of' the Intor10r wi ti. who ,'A I accordingly oorJ',unl-

oated. ;!.1 A,ssoolation h~a now roceived G re,ll;;r s:,,·.t1n.': that .. 
in all ,lrobab111ty tl,. bILSiB 'If t.t.o s·t.!':'I.Jcnt :M,de .-.t the !~e.t-

ine :)i tt. i:ru ~"'Eldor) ':'own Council 'IV~a ". p .. rasr ... jJh aJ.:,JllO.rlng 

in n. 1,ttClt' L .l;r'i!~.d Jereonul11 b:; .:r. ~~anlhl to ,;r. Gorl,a, 

th n ~leor.tf.4r;r fOlr the rutvrlor. Oil tL.a '/th. July. lJ14. IlI,d u}on 

r~fcrGncQ t1.greto 110 a,)",.:;.rs to :~y assoolatlOD tv be oleL.r t.hat 

a co!U)ll'tl ::Ilsunde1'st& .. dlng has Lrlsen;;B to ex ... ctl;r Wl .... t waa 
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!lunic\..tr- '0 yeo ,.i-.ion I 40 h@rl1l.1th l:vr tr .. o[.:l:'u; .. ~,. " . ., .. ,.r:'vkte 

doccr:Jllnt n.0G r"r publication, tu \.j.Q V'~rl"'::B ··.~·I.l1Q!.p.:.l1.;1~1i! \:J"Ii.<t 

.~r'o ,'.').lbora o! ~otlr ~8eoe; ... t~on, for :.:r. ~v.r..·.~i '.Il l~ttl)r 1:1' t.iv,J 7th. 

~TU1:, l:il~. ;'ro'!l tm &ttn.tlvi "tr,:c'-l of tr.lli dOC\;'i4f~t 7°1.1 la'ill 

Ql;n'rv6, 1T: tio fl!'zt ,;112.~~, tr."-t(r. ;a.r.dhl 'tl:.rt'll,;::,,,.t 1..; L.LIiO"es1116 

tl~11i i~O:! ~!(1r. of In1! .... r..~ U·,":;!(:l t.i,·. Gvld. l.aw AJiC 'J.·\'''·{.It;I~i)\.1 Al}~. i·or 

1'~7 It(lC'nI~"!, ""iil "";'l't,~inl~' r;onf' ('iii t.) ~ l.CI'!7'£;;H~ le!Jl:'l,l~~ 11; :,Jml

c.i :"'] it 1 "!!' I'"I.loh ", •. e r.ot :'1 ji1i! cr nt"1"'~1 .. ,t1otl or ti&O.t; of mj Ao-

,.~i. 0):( 01." t.!!1 r,-)!!'r:.n-l ,"!~;'iJ, J:r,' tl:,-,.t Lt'. sJt~l"":B111'1 .. fo .. 

~j.:l'r:1f'l }.!·~!.al:! !:ro.!l &~;1'J;r r ~:tt.1n" t~ ~.t o,or.lj 1:.1':.1 tl.(\ Ir..t11i.11 

I/ 



C" .b,'. 

L~ • ~'!;~cr '._'~4·'. 
(; i; £;.1 ria .. ". 

-----------~----.~----.~ 



",Win 717. 

5th •. ;uly. 6 • 

.. 
Deor Colonol ~;hawe, 

I h_vEI J?lll",lIIur~ in enolosing. he' ,"ewi th the 

Indi[1l'la in til. Tl'hDsvual. If' 'thoro 0.1"0 ",-ny )ulnts 1n CODiitlO-

tioD with 1t ttl'. t you WOuld c •• re to discuss with me. r sha.ll 

bo in 'l"<lioriu o',~ friduy 1!I<)rning I al.a11 tLke the which 

o ,)portun1 ty of o\o<J.l.ing U lon V()U t:J discuss br~efly ,;,n i:npQr .. 

t~nt ILnu SO:.lltwl'J.at ur~ont ,,;atter Itrisln.-: out of tho Int9rview 

wlth,~ir Tl",onas "'9ott 1""8t J4~nu'ryby .. ..;8j,lut:..tiOYl of the 

Tr~nsT~l British Indl~n Assooiation. 

Youra trull. 

, (Sgd.) .!olck. 

Colonel Shew_, 

Aoting Reo: for the Interior, 

] R ~ TOR I A • 
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'.i'}., R": ~ :!.~~ ~.·J;.:~',--:. ___ ~_~I.;,.'_~ ___ ·.:.,:.;r:~,,~1 -,";.."_',,-_ . .:,::t.;,·rY..:, 

(1 aondod Iy tho' Vol·;srtl.:...d :,<1lNlutiol1, Art1olo l41J i>ublil,;J1,i!';1 in 

tt~ i.rlioll ..... tioll Gcc\''''''' tJ,1) Atl •• ":",j,u'.r'1 18· ,'l. (l,~ jI.lT!'-/rc,)b .. s 

·"tl.9:r 'i\siltlos' "1.;1 r,i)" b'l t),., .,,,'u~rt' 'J.:: f~.lto.i. lr'iJflrt;r in 

ti.e .'''llull110 e;(<Jo,lt 1" a:.u:J. otr"flt~;, 'w rds .. ll,l loc.,t~(, .. ,s •• 0 te.Q 

for Lt,Q rnul'~<lno. ot 'i.sh.tlos, l~j~01'Jll 1.8 A&ht1c 11&1.z .. <\rs. tlv~ l .. w 

J.()(!!fl not oo:cpel tlJ0 I to rO •. ;llL<1 1;, Due., L.'.zu.ars, nor ht:.a ;"";1' i.Jrov1~ 

·"flter h. d not htt;~11 effected 

1n l',le fi.'lour, t tLn till 0: 1,J.(1 .col11in,r Lito forcA of l:..w ;:; of 

p"rty, I .... vo \'l 'l r.i,~l:.t .ot rG'iisl.{lrin~ suo .. jlTo,Jertl In th"iT own 

n· .It,], vII.i',h \~,.sH'ohll>it.d. 

';'J,o fir J at. . :"J.o,~e(\ Is'<lu.11 ; \,;0 •• of • .lert~8bur:,;. tlurcL .. sed 

oertLill GO'·C1rll'l~l.t ervnn ",1. ,Jl1blh, tl.uot.on. ....t first the ReJuu" 

vlrtUl~l OI"11!'rs.. ::1."'1111".1.'11 '.J err 1>.8 I)-')U·~j,t b:r 1ol.. h.t • .Aboobt;;;rtr 

A'Qo1 ,,~ t. !l,larton L</." rtl.-~~r't 'l'oll i tLt' I,,, 'j oJ' tlAU ,in1!,,~ COlli-

ml$!3i·'J~{,,,:r. 

trustl 



C,'li''''~ tor 

[orred to. 

WI, cr. til" vIrtu",l, 

~J 1'1.0, /.,' 1"' j;'. 'ft:. o"""r of 

III \J., l"·"'.t 0: 

(,;\. '.~J.~ ~ _" 1"' ~-, ··t-"l to :.~ t, ~:.n 
lr;"t/ 

'-



t" • nd Inde,.IAnt antl,. ..::!.:~.2lli! una.!:t$ot41J. 1;., t):u sL:.tue of its 

::,c')l!1ers. "bUB; 'U:ou"';, (a) r,n Al!llAtl0 : . .1\1 not h~''''1) rllt(~.1 .;ro" 

,H'rt;' ro~l,.t~'r!li 1:< it!! n".:t he ~t;7 hold ';]'J'J ~hljr.; .. oct ot 1.lOO 

1'1 ~~l(~h 11 co:;!;>ia,,.. anll (b) 1~1p.· r:~.ro. ,mu.rrIt1d tc 1'.1,'1/ .:r.oo·Jrl1.n'" to 

vlrtu~l o'lnorll. and Ill. thl) r"(c::<71n r :'1'0. tu···· 0:': '" ::.-':,8" of 

ret".'ol·B.1bllit~7 la) b:,· l' ~1U. rJ.s1~,?· t.tfJ· w1ti. t!(! j<..",,- J! >:''t''SSlUll 

(): r t~l'I lin! 1:'"JI'o";",!"::t'nt of n,·:,:t'.r:," 'n~ 'l~.c"s. 1" .• .:1 (el In re-. 

'1<1'1 t·) ti .. "·~!" Cl~.,dlt.ril. rt 1;~ :.:;t cll:-'c,'t,,,d t.i:.~ ~) 1;l (Wl.t'f: vt 

!r: the 

L' t:", r~r:~-'~"rol vi: ! ,.: v; tllI;:,18~'. 're ,ill;:l3,Wl,11at .. ;.w.n vdltr 

0:'" tk. :",tltUB of •• ·" ... ·H.1 ,,~';.: '.·'JLil,liilltl .... .l Le ,"., J.el>:reJ,troi8 



!lol1 tical I!Iv@nts i'1 \~hi()l, the InU'.n COCl,YlUni ty WliS invo~ved 

froa 15106,onw.,rue, tLII:'e is nJ doubt that strong ~ressure 

WOU1(i hl:.ve baen -ar()u~ht to bear muoh 0l<r1ior, u.,Jon thll GoYern

dent. _with ~l view ot removing this dis$bill ty, whicl: , tLou ~h 
~ 

in Jraotioe a doe not whollT dlsuule Indi .. ns from owninL'," 'fix

it4 ;;irO)QrtT,novertho.1es,' oonstitutes i., If:lgc,l disfJ.bi11ty of Ii. 

aeriou$ and ~1l:dll .. t1Jl'! ehl"r.,eter" 

The ein)lest, 'llost effeatlv_, "'n(l mo.~ reOl.lonub;Le way .t 

n.-.ov1ng thQ t1nona.17 would be to f{~v· the 11 'Ji ted Tr(Lnsvaa1 

InU"'n population the a:"'llfl 1eg'"lright th~\t iS~JollslIsse4 by tho, 

re111Uve11 enorfllou lndh.n :,lopul,ation of natal. bY,rage .. 11ng 

.eotion 2 pa~grQJh (b) of Law :5 of 1885,&& $unded", whilst 

II. t tbe s:JJiIe time .. IoLnd In orl1er to av01d ':ny lJo&slbil~ ty of 

:a1aunder&tl.l.nding or the mn1nhmmce of c.ny existlng disi,bility. 

I)ro.,id1ng th"'- t J,lro !,1erty owned by Iml1:::.ns may. be f\lll;y occupiell 

br thea, heir eervloInts :):r e;II1>10ye •• " or i1ftrson .0 who;n t1HJ1 

'3uy 1.' suoh pro[lIrty. lndians. 1n grli.ot1clrl.llr every !;:st.,nce, 

inTes' their sO\vings with Q view either to become ,the OWTlers of 

, their own business ',nB, reSidenta1 ~r.1'11s",s. or to dot1,.. an 

lncolll<l tro,<l the Z'(lnt:t.l, thereot. 5.11\1 note for,lerely Byooul.:.;.ti'Te 

~Ur9'O& ••• ) 

---------------oOo-------~--------



t'~·· 

'l'ht".etiil;~ -ecr ...... r;.· foj.' the Inturior, 

! R .~ T;;;: : I J~ • 

Sir, .. 
.,: I h!.vo tl.9 honour to onoloDG U short lJ.ilorc wiu ' 1ndl-

0< t1ns~ no: ... of the dhhlb1l1 tit'E ..,ro" ted b7 '4nd lnoonsistenc1os 

\ 

Io<ni the- ;,ro'enll I~ll!r"tlon .::.:.we. I venture to ho~. that 

1 t will shortly bftpoaLiblll for t1,,, 1!0nourubl, the linis tor. 

t<.> introduce into ':.irlla~.,nt "'n ~,~QnCilng: 13111 tibt will rlt.lov. 

ttQ ~~Jorlty at le ... t of thlil'O ~no;"'11fi8 dlt'!. die.bllitlos. j,t 

ttlt) B,t'lIl t1mCl,. I v8nturo to aub~;j1 t tL(Lf, .. t r .. 1.;1~t IW.void un" 

fleD 1l" bl. ori tielsGI 1f U ,klo.r'"gl°s,ph couLi bo 11,coTt'or.r, tod 1n 

fi.r.y Duel'. nlll, rcp ... lln,S' t);oso ilrovisloTiIil of ':"IWI :7 of l6B5 

prohlbiUn$ tM! oHoorflhl11 of flxfld .lro,lert;r by A,bUos, in 

yl(",·/ of tho olrcu;!lS1;;.nollil oot f ,rth 1n rAY rocont lIIoll\ort,ndu'Il on 

t/.1L1 UU! jact. In my oonvl'rs:r.tlon w1tL ;,1r ','ho,aQs "tt OD 

:rorl::l~.j ll.st. I infor!1Cd him t .. ,t;t. tLl'!r'j W S b. OL3'" yar .. 11nIJ In 

tk,1iI " i;:h I.ourt,· 1n wj.ic). ~ud;·.J; nt l,k8 11;.('11 rcs,.rvaa by~r. 

JuatlC$ ... ra, in t1.. quest10n "'J,ot1.01" a r.O:.i~an1 Wilv •• ,.oi,lbora 

v,.-,ro wk,olly Aslatio I:)houlJ. bl'OO.Ii."l t1;" OWjl0r ot fix(ld. j,lrO,lflrty. 

h'vln' l'''!t;rd. to t1 .. teroaB of i.allt ? of 1885.· I observe froll 

to-du.y'lil .''',wrs tJ:. t tl.O ~ •• arnnl'i. Jud '. t.lJ~8 d""l£.'r.d tlll1 t. 1n 

til!' oZllnlon, t/;or~ 1s llothl.n: in t .. 1'1 \.iu.w to ,rC/v'i.t tnle. I 

1,1 "'" no t . l til ,le tJ" full hxt 0 ~ tl.o Jud,~.lloi.1t. bu t h y.,lulI&"'l. 

fill ~2Ary " I le~r. 1n the "S tar" of to-day' a d .... t. •• 

S1r, 

Your 'o«('diuilt 8"'r-",;nta. 

E!!C: 



" J,;~" 

'0.ltt1':"ct f)'O'l li'l.1.I',r i,·ro ... : ......... H.,h1 Gq •• t,j ;,y_ ~~. ~ • .!ol.1t 

r:f.tq •• Al1'1'Ua t 11:117 • 

. --------------------~----------
.' '''','1 th r !i'un'noEl to' t;. oor,'os.tondonc; J,;.1.eJ, .. :67 ;:'~,rd. 1';116 . . 

" I "nUl"'ly COnCl,IL' in tt.<OI oi>ln~on t1..ut'01 .. 8:LiJl'&EEUld. 

r thin}: t.i;OJ t ,,~ 1,· tt~'r if! tlot 0, ,lab1. of b.~rll1o IA d;'!ubl. 

in1. ... r.Jrl)utatlon. 11.1)(1 as f)A.lt'ld tJ,oroln. 1t c,.nTlot :n '.n;; ClII.c',. 

be &looted u)on without Its btlln" t.ooa Ita:l l:il t .. f! c".:~ JUnity _) 

-----------



'[;, -.' ~,~ :, 

,. ,'f 
... . 

.. :rT. 

'{ ;-,4. 

it. J'Ht!~:.jf)lJt of C;)llLl.ia.o~·:.hla Intol'ollt to tl.#J .Wflt .• u;iicly·llt.i.oil . 
... 

1:..UIJ. bOOli Jullvorod by ·'r.J:,wtl(Jo ,beon in-tho. ::U.lro:ao \,;ourt. 

'!"'!!Itorin. in t. (JaM 1.; vl.iJ.icl. 1. •• 0 IUllic1,1,,1 CJl.iocil of :ru·~cr(l-

('0. irma 

'){!r!1Jlttin'; a-.r,u,i,ll1nOo of tndln:19 or colol1rt': ,lflreona, on Of'''

tnin e~.:·.Il(; iJ w1.1011 thoj' O'lfn 11~ ~Ll.r:ot ~ trot' t 1n ":rui";orodorp. 

':'ho llltl%'!lnd .lud,~ snid: :'horry ill no quor tiCl: tLt. t tia· or·.h- r 

lIUSt bll ~rcnted n,~alno: tho rf's·Jon('.c-ntB, but'it 18 tn bo 

ql1811tled. ho thon ·J.t, bu tl:r words "other tLf.ll tj,e bOlla-flde 

l~!'rvnnt" O.t' t,;e reS,)01"i,0nts". 

;lecua8111~ ·.he quoat.ion ot DllutS, hls .0rdsLl,) enId t.he 
:. 

4",,1101 ntil br.d obti11nod, not Il. 1 'lito !:3Jt.o<l for, but t\ vAr~' .mb-

'.ny.}orl\tlvo offoct bOC.St:80 1t (l~ : 'not kB n:l e,'e(:t:U"nt of 

tr.IHlO· ebO.18 hul 11 l:...rgo IL,lIOunt of tool:. bu'. tl.n;. at Illl:' rllto. 

ROJC of tho hn·\ and hit (11d Dot t'.1n~ 1t. coul,( be ()untondt.!i~ tl.nt· 

w rth of f1too~:. ""i." p1l1::-:tantlctl .)o1nt "".~e 101.18: i:.t.:ro Wl.fJ an 

(\ 1111latlon :ll\rt of 1'4'.lcll M'1l ftucoIHI&tul. It Ina true tllllt 1,0 l(\t-

tl"r of df"llon': W'18 lsiJuod.. It. thoro fort' , tIl!) 1'08 .)Oll,'l.~nt8 ,.081 red 

tJ uTo:d tho oopts. tholr pro~or course ~-8 thie, as 800n na 

tl ... ~· r.~o1T.dn(;tlcci of Ua upJllot1t10n. t.v sa7. ""'0 0 r.)t Gon

toat tl.e 1I..l;l11ol,tlo11: \,,.0 ~;,*<1 ",rc,l~ro\i tv ~lT.) ;;0.; our l1&i!l1r-
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us In ordln"ry Hctions. In the cireu,'18tances, 68,)e01alll 

aoein~ that 'the rf's)on1ients 1'u,d had tl",e 'latter adJourned in 

order to be able to contost tj~O matter. it seem4d lm~ossible ... 
to avoid tile ordiarl rule that tho rospondGmts lIlust (w'l the 

oost", of the nplll i olltion. 

·"1 th, reference, to ,the. queat.l.oD .. Qf._g1vin,? time, 'the 

Lel.med Judge did not aOe how the Court could. in an B,JJlioa

tion of this nature. ~~ant time, The occupation ~ these In

di4na and colourod Jersons was illegal. The resgondents w~re . 

interdicted fro'll allotfing that occu;ation to oontinue. so ·far 

as they wero concerned. That was all tl'.a.t was asked for, ,; Hif 

did not think that the court ,,'ouH be entitled. to sal the 

respondents coulJ. allow theso "eo ')le to vooupl BO as to 

recou.> the q for the loss whic~ thoy had sustained owing to 

their miaulprehenBion of tho true of law. even thoughatate 

fostorod to soma extent bl the npill1oants. He did not 

thin:: the Court could grant relief in that wal. 

The ord'r would be that the res~ondents be into~dicted 

from permlttln1 the residenco of Indiana or coloured persons 

on the site of the stands; or in the sh09S thereon. whether 

their occupatlon thereot,' other1l'lse than bona-fide eervnl:ltB 

of the reslondAnts. and thel must ~1 the cost'of the appli

cation. 

-------------------. 



To, 

... 
i: ::: .. 'j: 

Of' tile .:1n1I)n 0(. f;ou1.h ,\lrioll. 

Bo1ng I'I1G::lbe,rlf of 'tl,ln Co·,.:m.1 tt?O of t.ho ·'runllvllal. nrl tiBh 

Iadl~n Aueool~tlpn~ 

and 

Boing ChniJ',.w.n of .tt.a ,:~u~()rctioril Branoh. of· the 

Trnns'Iul .BJ'i tiah tll,;.lun. "caoo.le.. tion. 

,)I~ t1 tiolloro nr'3 1:;,-1 tis:i) :n.iibI1B rOllJiu1nt1 l<lld (lUrry111u on . 
blls1nas. 1n tho ·:rnr,c;'·alil. 

c"rtr..in of tl:.O .,>et.Hlonoru t,.'~v(' Butforu·l "Cia .. 1'0 st111 8uf!er-

I:-n 1.;nd:>l.- Jll)!.o111 ths !.ar6undo .. so t OU t. ..:1'1 tit 10nera l'u.,ro£lcnt 

tho Erit1Bh InU ... ~ :ro...l.ors hl.i.'1In;; oa~uliL1shc~ bualnlilil8 {,e '::1'11-

L"oeolutlOrl. the i:.·ULlJi:. IIlJi'.n AIl:.oola.t1on, a T .. rllOrl1te 'bod)' 

ol.ll.rSGi w1th s~.toguurd.ln,!. Intorost. o!'tt.c !.rlt1Eh InJiuD CGolI-

.'ot1t1onors ,lo1nt out thllt }.!"1t1sh IJljlL",o 1n 0.1:.0 ·.'r<lI.;;vI.UU 

BUr:!.'·)l" un .• n" s",or, Hs,.bllitioa i".i;oQod on tl.O,l 'lor-ell bl 

l"o<ceon o.r tho 1r ra('c :I. t colour. °'1.0' 111111(;, .• 00 ';,lunl tl haa 

'irOQ! 
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t11\9 to tirQe they h .. ".o ro "resont.ofl tLelr 'jrlflv<.n<;eu to the 

'}overnmont .Jejlnrt:;Jonts eono.,rl.od 1n hopes thl'.t evcntu~.lly the 

JUB t1co ot their ol:·.laB :uip,h t be roool':nleed c.],d rellef acoorded 
~'t' . 

them. 

, !)o tar ,(1'0·\1 tj~ie boln' the ebse. efforts arc no\'{ btln~ mL.de 

and in ooveral InstunoElt; huvo 'be01l Eluccellufully on~loyed. ,. 
Havln~ for tholr obJoct tho total an~ tlnal ruination of the 

!ndlf.n ·~rl.\dl'lr8 1n tl'.o ':rElllnvanl lI.n,l os,Jflolr,lly OU tho ."itW'"ters

r',nd aoid Flolds. Tho soquonoo 0: the logislation ar.a events 

lel..dlniJ' u~ to tho pre;.;ont cr1t1<:,,1 poel tion with \,/hlen the IndiE,n 

O·o.lJUn1ty in gonornl :.:.11 tho Ind1an ·rrU'1.flr mora p&rtioulurll is 

facod i8 briefly hS. follows J.-

(a) Under Law No.3 of IfJ05 ('l'rmJ8vaal) Indlana v:oro prohlblted 

from acqulrlu;J tho ownersh1p, ill 1t,nll ·in tho l~,te SCout)". A!r1oan 

HOllubl1o f..n.l 1.;_ls lnw 1s I!t1l1 Of. toM' t£..tUEI Book. .'hie .. a\ll. 

prvvldoe inter ulii', as fOllows :_ 

r,eotion lld b ·'l .. c7 rIJCJ.y n·~t b'J t1.0 OWTJ8~B of f1..tod ,t;)rqlerty in 

the ROJ}ubl1o". Thls .;roT1Ylon 18 not· retrospeot1ve." 

Seotlon 2 (0) "!'liose wJl0 settle l.n ;;.. ~ubll0 for tl,·u."e or other

wIlle almll be ro;;1stcrod 1n a rElp.:lstor to 1,e kOjlt eXQlus1ve17. for 

th1.t purtJorn b7 thl'l !.rnglotrute ot. th' rOB!.!oot1ve d1str10ts, aQ

OOl."dlnt~ to a ·tor.ll to ,}O .llrol'lol'lbe:i b1 thaJoverlll'lent." 

"flction ~ (4) "Tho ·.io .... ernmcnt wllihuve t1.0 r1z11t to indlc&.te 

to th(\.a tor ,)Ur'OSC£l o~· J,'suldenoo of)rtaln aef1nod stro8108. wards 

alld 100~.tions". 

!'lnotion (0) furtlier GOl'U "rovlt1os 1.h.,& t1.£1 re,:iet.:r&tion fee oon.. 

to~npL tod b;; ti.ls e6otlon ,'wuld bo .£215 • .c 17 Volksrb.u Beslul t 

of l::th AUlust 1~<86 Art1cIei:l 1418 l.n.1 14111 - Thl!; fee 1I'&S ro-

!1lt1tionera des1re to ,01nt oul; tJOut unler tl.o llroTillllons of 

Aot ;10. 3 of 1885 t..!.:.ei&" rl ;l1t to tr·'.l9. sUbJeot t:: registration 

l.ui .Jt.3J01;t or tl;, ,rosorlbed toea •• '-8 t;lnreatria\ed and unt11 

tLll .,l(.:li'tln,; or tUG AO~ 35 ot lJC8 ((loU ...awl. your ,let1t.10ners 

continuod t·) 11:'J::7 t..!.18 _~r. ot1<:ull, unrestricted rlgi:.t to trude. 

By tllla Aot, h<)'yover. Berlo;;B diB~.bi11tlol' Wl.',,·O 1:1 )oBod U,IOD 

.. ··ti t:oners/ 



'j :,H. 

\.:t,crebr L' !:11 lr,diNot ~<l'm;('r. tho rl ~htll tid11 ~,nt11 ti. 'r; "'1JJyed 

I'ern cltl.or curtniled O~ tl'~:~I' ",'{illY 41.13 ,.·il1 c\}}orr .:;or· f'ullr 

tro~ tle followlu' no~tions. 
. " . 

"ootlon 130 - ·'NO. d .. l.t ',.1':; r,e I;aqulrod under tl:i13 Let b~r a 

oolourl'ld ,;erson a;"a tLe hobor of tl. riil:t.t acquired undor Lew 110. 

1i ot 18)8 Ci.n. tLo, 'rc.,.10us ::old r,n\7) or tt )rlor Law or undor 

U.la Act Sl,all not tn;;~:or or Bublot . .1'11;'- portlo:J 0' cud, r1 ;'ht 

to !1 col.)ur..-,d "arson lie!' .tH".1 t f,n1 co1nurod ;nll'son ,-.tr,sr than 

tIe bonco-flue Bo1'v:mt to roald') 0:-. or oocuPY gr·,und 101'; undor 

Ollot ri1rht. 

l. ?en:...lty of £~ -"or d::;'~i follo~.8 o·;nt1'nvcr.tion Of tr.is [l8ction. 

Section 131 • "no o;>lourod .. orron shull po i,oriDl ~ to:!. til roside 

on ;>1'oo1Q1rnod ll.r.lt 1n 01u8B A (wl.lon clase inoludes tho '",}lole 

of tlle "'1t.wr.tore1'lln.i ~old 'Inlds) oxne~t the baznare. 10ontl0:18, 

mlnln~ oOllpounds. QJ1(j suoh other ,llnoe8 as the ',:Inln~ Comls

sioners ~ay apPolnt." 

A aGnlll\l ot ono month'8 Inr!BO;'l',.ont followB contrnV(lntlona 

of ttie seat ion • 

. '.It.1t1onora ,L'int ou~ tlh-:' altl1oug.,, tJ,,.J llrovlalous or foct1on 

1:.10 nn'l 131 of t1,o ·roseLlt }old' 1hW llfiVC rlot. to tl.elr knowledge 

beun ont'oro ,,:1 by the -;ovor11"0I11. I' ,'u1no~ nD7 person ~,1'!G(.)t.d 

tl.nraby. It WQ111d Il,Jjl81.r ~l1:lt . unio1 lellty And. In(Udtuu1s are 

!.ble to c.'Vull th",'lsfllTo'" of ttOt!' 8ecti ON. 'ofljon!'~(!r ti,c;1 dcsirl' to 

bf\11O!1t tl.'I 601v08: as !.r Inot nOt) by rulnln,~ Iniien CO:JI.lot1-

t10n 1n trado. 

Ir. thie o01,neotlon ,~oUtlonora bog to :Joint uut a 8j,Jeolflo 

lr,st:.r.oo ot' wt,10h detr.i1s t,ro attAched t) t.l:.ls '1etltlon. 

A r,rl Uch Indlt.,1 ,-,i.o t.C..i };old '" tru.anJ 11C(lllS0 f.:r an 

a l;lI'OC It,ble nll":lbor of eura" t ,:ru,?orit~or,l [1.1111 1\1'.0 hold ill con

nect10n ?:IUI 1'.18 bunlr.0'" a stoOk or Q);lroxiillU-tA17 t5.00u ';';1.' co;:n-' 

),'11"1 to torthl':lth ol\)sn l.ii' buail,OF.6 b; ,},.(Lr o! tto !'ourt obo-

':unlol;>al1 ty un':;er tt:o ,)1'o":s' o~,s ot Sections 130 find 131 of ;,at 

l!o.3b ot voe. 



}, tit1.0nor8 1..1': crou1hl,. intordlct! 1.l.r.t !."iu i<: '"1"rl1ly the 

00 ';"e-ncl"r::e;:t O'!' u J\~nor,l 01',;0 >£..i;~ll !:I)r 1. to objoct tl.o ruination, 

of t!:.e I riO: i l'.r; ':rll.,ierS in tl~e :rATiBvlUll 1m;;' In con!1oct1oa hare-
..;. 

with ;;:,ur :'eti',lonel'a be..; to IHroot attent.iol1 to toLO following 

f't.!'tl.or hBt/oota ... 
-

.{"}l;O uoo&l,;ove rUlU6r. t ',)rdinnn:: 0 JIO. if of llill; ('i'rllflBvnal) 

emj,)'Iwora :uniol lo)Q.11 t108 to <:->n1oro1 nd Iaeue oertain ol.oses 

ot trn",e 11oanoot', nM in j)&rticu1f1.r erooer'8 lionnsos. 

','ho : rdin&llco )roTiC". tr.&t t'hfl CQU1101l mAY l"ef'u8o to ertl.l1t 

or renel\' W1:y 1icens~ which 1 t i8 ,0:::;lo\\lorod to 18sue Oil certl.lln 

srrounrJ. 'noluUng 1ntor [.1111.. "That tho Applicant is not a do

slrt..bl0 ,>ereon to ho1eL Auall licen~e. ") 

?otlt.1'inOrB t1nd ti.Cl.t 7re.mlTlW1 ;:unlc1.p~11tle8 ht.ve 1'1)00nt17 

8:;,stcmatloall:y rofuBod to 1aBu') or reno,. (rooar'" liconooll to 

I! • .:1il(r.e tma. ti.c1r If!JfUlIa.l 1s IlllBOd 011 eootl,on gO Ce) of ordinance 
. ~ . 

OJ of lll12 ani poti tlonora llub,a tll4l. t tl.o ,lrovla;10oe 0: this 

soction are (os a ;Jl'otoJtt onubl1n,\ .~unlclpnllt1e8 to refuso to 

i~!!luQ or rono"lul 0:" 11ocrnoes t.o Iml.1:,ns. 

::'etlt1onere haye u8oerta1nel tI:st 1n no Inst~nol) wl.utover in 

tlie "rnns'ltla1 ht.8 a 11001101' bOlln roi"llfloci to a r.uropoan appllcunt 

und~l' till! !Jl'OTiul0IlS ot reotle:! i/O reI. !etlt1onora bo:; loave 

to 111.1 bo 1\11'4 this 1!onOIll'tl \)1 .. 1.OU80 B ,Hlo1fio 1118 ~.I.noea in wdoh 

11conS08 ),6.VO b,'on ol'(lol'od b;r tho ::L.gletrate to bo grr,ntod on 

a) J€lal un(1or BOC tiOD VO ot tte ,>,ol!&l ,;QTOro:aeJ'!t Ordlm.rloe (7rn£;s .. 

.-,,[1,1). 
. . 

'e tl t,lonors };.ayo ~OO<l "(JoSOll fllr &nrnl.cndln;t tIm t a ,;<luora1 

001:1 H.i~n 11" th1a res Joot Is uloo in JrO/il"t')OB l:,c.Tln'!: Cor its ob-

Jnot the ousting ot IndIan In tJ.o ·'rtlLllTnal. 'o.'Le tuot 

thr. t t.110 dOll ~flion of l'rlor.svo.al 'Junlo1,lull tita., 1n ,..11>068 1'j}v~ re 

tI.a ltr.:nt or rl'oo":hl of t,l'adin' 11001lll08 1.0 Ind,1 .. ns arc ooncernod 

huve ot lll.t.o boon 1'rttquor.t.l:r :"ovor~ea on lj\,)po~\.l 8 J),IObl'S to havo 

led thelunlcl/J;\l i t;i l'.)r tl,', ir ,)U :')ORG3 to n~u11 tnl' .lBolve" 0·' n 
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areas aro ooncorned ;:unici,ls.11tl0'~ t,re ha.vini~ enfoJ.'ced the 

,novisions of fiootlon 130 ann' 131 of the Tr.,n.'vual a01d 1aw. 

730. 

l'etitioners point o~t thLLt if tho )rovisions of Sections 130 

and 131 ot the Gold loaw be enforced. agafnst IrIdian Traders a 

matter of between 300 and 350 British Indian Traders in the 

T1an~vaa1 will be directl7 affected 'and pl1'obab17 ruined and 

that a speoial of.close'ontvro·mlll1on pounds sterling inves4led 

by the;u w111 be in jeopar.i41. 

(The petitioner •. beg t direct attenticn. to ,the Provision 

of the Townships Amendment Aot No. 34 of 1908 ·'franevaal) in 

terms of whioh restrictions sim111al' to those oontained in Seo

tions 130 and 131 of the Transvaal Gold'Law ar_1 introduoed in 

the Titl.Deeds of land acquired under the Gold Law Bosoon as 

auoh lands are converted into rreehold Title: and that similiar 

provisions are also'inserte~ in the Titles of all To~ahip8 laid 

out under th~ proviaionB of the Townships Amendment Act. 

2ot1tloners'are grave17 conoerned with the' rotenti~n and 

safeguard of thoae riohts to trado ~hich they have hitLerto been 

allowed to enJoy'und which sinoe the ea~~lement arrived. ut with 

the Government in 1914. when General Smuts wae 41nleter for the 

Interior they were give,} to understand would in no flay affeat

ed be.) 

·~EHF.FORE your Petitioners prny that your Honourable Houee 

will be pleased to t~,~e their oaee into favourable aonsideration 

nnd allow the;) to b, heard throu3/l the medium of their counsel 

Doctor F. E. T. Krause • .t.C •• anlt j.!r. W. i!. Sohreiner at the B~r 

of the RouBe or grant thml such relief as it mny deem be fit. 

UJ) JOur .Petitioners •. s 1n duty bound w1ll over pra1_ 

.&Iate4 at Cape Town. th1s 24th .day of February. in t11e Year 

One thouean". D1ne Hundre4 and Nineteen. 

I. A. J?A'.::'EL. 

----------------------
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1;17, W. A. ;.I. ·CACHAJ.IA (2u.::Slj.I";U:r} tfu.:rUIlII,.. 
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TnA~ ~he Cor.:m1 the of' this AS8eoiat~o~ ha. Q\Jss:ved 

wi th gl'oa~' conoern the Reports in the 100a1 preas sl1g,<cstlng 
I. • ! 

that an attempt. ia. proposed to 1nduoe the. JoverlllDentt. . .-. 

introduco &.menlimenta or alteratione bl the. U:ie't1ng CompaXll 

Law of.thi. ProTinee with the Object ot proc1uding Dritish 

Indiana trom booomlng eubacriber.eh or Shareao14ers in' pr1vu,'te 

Lim! ted Liai111 tl Compani.a, aa thoy are. at 9r.uent enU tled 

&0 do in Law, and. that thie AesoOiation emphatically proteeta 

against e.nl',derogation of tho exiBt1n~. rights of british 

.Indlans Inthle rOBilect. 

(Sgd.L A. M. CACliALIA. 

Chairman. 

I • 
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C.'th. March. l~lB. 

The Honourable the l,linister for the Interior, 
CAPE T01;"If. 

Sir, ., 
Under the direotions of my Committee I have the honour 

to submit to yoa the protest of thie Association against the 
proposal 1l1teratio~ of the Company Law of this 2rovinco (Aot 
31 of 1909). ae threatoned by tho motion of Mr. Blackwell M.L.A.). 

r ~ Association" 1s a ver7 representative Indian bo47 
and is virtually the central Indian Organisation of Bouth 
Afrioa. . 

1/.7 AESociation sub.nits that the step suggested by Mr. 
Dluckwell ia illiberal. reactionary in oontlic' with the spirit 
of the times and is oalculated to ;roduce for reaching dissat
isfaotion and friction. 

The diabllit,. against fb;ed pro;lerty being registered in 
their nams under which tho British Indians o~thls Province 
labour dated baok to 1885. My Association huvs long ontertained 
tha .hope that in not very dlstul'lt fqture this old. law would 
be repenled or at lenst amended in a 8)irlt of liberality and 
toleration. . 

Urndor 'lihe Company Law of 1:10;) Indiuns have been able to 
form thElmselves into Associations and so Incorporated to be 
shareholders in Companies owning fixec1 :a>rogerty. . 

'It is su~mlttod that this h~s not been without advan
t!,.ge to the stllte in that. It hus .!top' money 1n tho country that 
otherwise would have gODe abroad for fixed investment. 

Many private Companies with exclusively Indian Member
ship have been established for charitable purposes only and 
the revenues dariT8d frolli fixed .Jropert7 held bJ such ComJ.aniea 
have boen devoted only to ilrOIQoting aduc.ation.) 

!he step suggested by Mr.Blackwell'8 motion would it is 
submitted be a voilent interferenoe w1th such rights as' the 
Bri Ush Indians ot thll1 'rovince sUll rotain ano. in oonfliot 
with the understanding arrived at between the Government and 

I Mr. Gandhi after the passive Res1stGnce struggle and by Tirtue 
ot which ex!sting rights were to be preserved. 

JAy Assooiation obsorve8 thlol.t tenJ.ency in regard to 
legielll. tiOll wI thIn the Uilion is towards uniform! ty and submit .. 
that in thIs oonnection the eXll.ll1pls of the Ca;?e should pre .. 
fertcbly lead be followed. Reactionary legislation in the one 
irovince loads in thoir r£lB,1ecttal oJ,1in1on to the danger of 
simlliar reaotionary legislation in ott,sr ~rovinces. 

My Association are advi8ed that a8 recently a8 the year 
11116 Sir rbomas watt held out hopes to my Association then 
represented by Mr. Polak that Law 3 of 1885 might re~sonably be 
eXileoted in the near futuro to dissappear from the statue Book 
or at leaat to be amended and brCluf>ht LOore into line with 
raodern views. 

U7 Assooiation earnest17 a~J.als to Juur ~ov.rnment to 
rosist the·propvsed alteration of the ComJUXl,. Law or any other 
proposed u1 terat10n of the Co.l1f)&D7 Law or any other pro;osed step 
in the direotion curtailing suoh right and liberties as have been 
proGerved to British Indiuns lawfully reBid!ng in thi8 ~rovlnoe. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your Obedient Bervant, 



uepsrtm~nt of tho Interior, 

'Ri'O ToMi, 

fth. :.~nrbh. Ina; 

!'lir. 

I a~ direotodto n~i:nowledge thG recoipt of"1OUO 

l.,tf,tH' 01 the 4t.h~ {nst",nt. conTe. tin! a protut ·1'rolll 

tr.f! 1'rnrlByaal' J3r1t!ehIr.dIan ~.SBooiation II.j",dna1O the. 

'.ltc.ratIon of the COU'lpan1 Law of t~Q i~!"AlI8Taal (Aoi'llo. 31 

01' l~ot( l,' ad projloeed in the !:lotion of :r. ·.Elf1.Ckwel1. 

I tan tJ:,. henou!' t" be. 

~lr, 

your obedient 8~rVtuat. 

Acting ~o~retary tor the Interior; 
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MR. RY. S. L. 

Mr. H. H~mol was one of tho witnesses examined by the 

S6teo t Cornmi Use of tLeUnion' A8sembl, f!.91l01nted to enquire 

into tho ~l"i.venoea and Usabilities allegedbl the Transvaal 

Indian coumuni tl' 

Hamel's evidenoe. 

Hereto is appointes an extract from Mr. 

Be refers to a oertain interview that! had with him on 

Jull 14.. 1914, in regard to the matter of one A. !4. Bhlat, a 

prominent Indian trader of Heidelburg. 'whO had opened. a large 

branoh store at Boksburg aad. against whorn oivil procesdings 

had bee~ taken under the Gold Law by the Union Government 

Owing to the faot that Ehyat had been one of the :lost innuen

tial and enthueiastio of the passivs resistanoe leaders, it 

-was felt that evel'1th1n3 should be done to prevent hi.1lI rUin, 

if he were oompeiled to leave Boksburg, whioh would be regard

ed b7 a large numbers of the Indian ~opul~tion as a meune ot 

pun13hing one who had been so prominont an opponent of the 

Government as he. 

My ,interview with ur. Ramel was arranged at ~.!r. Gandhi'S 

requeat and after oonsultation with Bhyat. ~!r. H8.'!Ie1 is a mino:r 

offioialin the lanistr7 of ~ines. having no exeoutivs Ruth. 

orltl. and I went to Ree him, not aa the repreaentatiY9 ot the 

IndiRn oomfllunity, but as Bhyat's legal hadviaer. nor did t give 

him at any time to understand that I was s~e&king to him 1n any 

otheronpno1tYe' I have not with me anl notes of o~ details 

oonneoted wtth th1s oonvorsation, but roy reoolleotlon ot the 

ciroumstanoes 1s fairly olear. 

I told ~r. Ramel that Bhyat's OAse wus, tor the. reasons 

mentioned/ 



:uontlono.1 'in his .:1nute, t be doalt with. as to special ono,' 

08,,00ia11y as llhyat htJ.:i been UdTisod that, in law, his d.o!ence 

"hS ustronG one. It WUIit u~Bired no' to put l!hyut tv tho 'ox,lonse 
.... 

!Ind risk: of litigation at u ti,~e whon tile rosum;tion of passive 

rosista.noG- ',1ght aasll:v ooo~r if the IndIan oO'1muni ~'y' got the 

i~:Jr03Bian that the 1}0V'ornIllent wished to prooeed v1ndiotlvel;y' 

Il.,"'ainst nhyat. 

I also told :!r. }jarnel, ! do not reoolloot wl..ether th1s was 

in re91y to an 1nqulr7 o~ his or n~t, but it certainly was in 

the oourse of dosul tory oonversation rfl.1,lging OTer a number of 

to~108, that the genera.l questIon ot tho operation of t~e Gold 

Law and tho TownshigB.Amendmon'Aot hud n6t boen spooially denlt 

with in the settlemont, as 1t had not been mnl10 tho subJoot of 

pass1ve roelstance,. but that 1t was unders1;ood that thOM people 

who worn alrenc1:v In an)' centre should not bod1sturbed, and that 

the), should be left to mOTO ~rom place to ~laco in euch centro 

without molestation. I&4ded that there was a goneral foallng 

that. hllvlng regard to the oon<11 tioD. then grevail1llg. bhyat" 

nctioD ln going to .BoksburJ and risking the enforcolllont agalnst 

h1m of tho]old l,uw had"been unwise- and 'hlli1 compl1Ol1tod the 

eltuat1on: but that I did not su~pose that ther~ wus 11koly to 

be. 1n tho U,O.1 stuto of European feelln.~. anyth1r.~ 11lte a 

/l:~lnerr.,l .n1graUon of Ind1ana fr01ll ;Jlace'to plaoe. and particular

ly to Boksburg, Wh080 hostillty WIlS ~~ll understood: and that 

without ,r03ud100 to their ~oneral rl~hts 1n the lIatter, In:l1c.D 

opln10n WIlD :\ t tllC tl:ne. far obv1oUB ~raa tical reasons ,oP90S8c1 to 

this and would not look ugon it faTourably_ <! gave ~o assurance 

of ar'l r.lncl t},nt 11; ",as ,1(1rt of Uo IlOttlo:jcnt that tt.ero s.tould 

bn no migr;!ltion fr01 toYm to tl)\m or distriot to district. 1n 

the m1ning ereae. 

! !!'lTe no u"d~rstc:ndin'! tt:E.t !ndir-.IJS would not, under the 

sottloillont. Il..>pll for nnw trndinl" l1of'lnsos 1n suoh areae. It is th , 
1n tho tligboet de~ee l~:)robabl. that r sboulJ or could haT. 

donI) so, bocHuse C1~ I had no uut):.ur1ty to do 80: (g) I was not 

r('iJro.1nnting the Indl1'n co 1,-::un1t7 but. a :lrlvl1.to indiTl(ilia1; 
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.. 
oopy WH8 then only Iiloven da;ys Ola.1 (IV) r w'sfully tl(Hllw1nt-

ed with tho ~crm8 of tLn aettlO/Dent as oontainoJ 1n tho oor .. 

res;}on ,once bot~e8n 'ire G.or~e ... nd :.!1'. Gltndh1 of June 30,1.;14 

.:.nd I had boon o:I.OE81y oonsultnd by :r. G&'11c..bl in tho negot

iations tor the e:Gtt10;)lfOnt lFid thn ~r' ft1n~ ot hl::l opnn lotto 

letter to tho Intt!e'Cl' oO':lL1UrJit~T appourin7, in "!ndian Opinion" 

of July ~\), 1"14, an.i knew his .ulntl 'inUihately on tIde and 

oo.ml~t' '8ubJoots; (V)tha Indlun Oo'u'lun1ty haa oonsistent

It refused to rooognisa the 'l1l1itatlons ot' ti..o <401d l.' VI. 

which thoy eourrht by over,. cieana to'reduco to n de~d lettor 

either by Jlldioal doo1sionB or by ad'illniatra\!voarran;;omont 

or by Bi:u1l1ar legal remedie8 to thOBO which hud hllvo Inop

or',.Uvo ~rohiblt1on8 oontt1.inedin Law ~ 01'· 1080, ro~rdlng 

t.ho olll:lorahlp ot 1'1:1:04 jlropertl. ) 

--------------~--.. -



----------000-----------

?ollow1ng i~ tho tl'lxt of the./'.Bint1ol'1 (;,nnd Hnll trading) .. 
A~on.l Jont Act (·h:uH:'I\"n.!.lll. 1.11;1. as n:l.::Jonr1ni(in tL" Unien ~I1Z0 t,to 
~. , I ' 

!\xtrl.lol'dlnul'1 ot tho 3rd. inutc.nt.' lila I::xcellor.oy ti:8 ',ovornor-

r'"u"r::l hav1ng Given hiiJ ua3cnt :-

Bo Honaotod b:r tho i:1ngtslt lie." ;Jost L..-tcollent :.).a~68t1. 

tl'lG ren&to l.W, l.hu EOUBoot Assorab17 ot tho UnIon of ,cut1- Lfr1o l,. 

fi/ll tolloWII :-

1. Tho.1lI ."lroTieloD8 of cootlons ono hund1"CHl ur.d th1rty ~ • .nd 

ono ltundredtl:1rt,.';ono of /.0 t I!0.3b ot 11106 t l'rnmllv(ulll which 

rele.to to lihfl rllf)'iel"moc on 01:" OCHIU\lRtlon ot f",l'ound hold under Il 

atand l1oon!:lo '0:1 proolaimod lund b;; oolourod ;=lerl:!onu und an,. 

;)r,)Vle:onll sl;n111ur tl':ercto oontubed 1n t.i;e oonditions of an,. 

deed of g'l"QUt or' froohold t1 tic in a Oovorn::l()nii '!.'ol"mah1p (as do

ri'10J. in Aot Iloo 34 of' 1908 ('['rcrmvnal) 1aeuod undor tho last 

'!lcntlonod Act ehall not Q~p1y ;-

(a) 10 bny :;r1t1al. IndL'n who or. tl'.CI 1st,. ;.~t\1 lJ.l~, 

Vj'!1, uillicr tho Luttor1ty ot trllct1n,~ lbf'onOl' l'.tWfuliY i<!sued, 

carry1n'!. on buoin"8f! on \l!";)cluimo:l i:1'oun1 or on (,n;1 81;.I"nl1 or lot 

in tlcch to\''l'lship, or \0 tl:e It(wtul 8U0090°'0'1" in ti tln of :;ny slIoh 

!n11un 1n raB.oot of SUCD bUfllno~~; or 

(b I to I,ny tl0ruon u.:>nn !'ic1a 1 ': t .. o c ~}lo:mont of Auch a 

:ir 1 t1sh .tn.!!!.':'. or '},18 eucnC~lIor in 1.1 tit). so lor.,'! I.S ,,1'1 \ish 

tl,t\ IIII'"JO ,~o\lnd or ott.nll or lot on 7.h!cn or on un,. otl;'lr ":round' 

or c t",n,l or 10 t 1 r. thr. Sti.J!O tOmlSl,li> 1n \'il.ict, i 1. w:~s'br1!;~ cl\r!' j nd 

on tt.G first '1!\y of :!n7, lJ1!l; 

(2) ','hoe8 ;Jrovls1ons of ::'~t"i ,;Jo. J o! 11185 C:>l'E.:!:sv .... alJ. t..nd 

any 1Cl"nd,lont~ t.l;ol'cof ,':orctoi:ofur,' anl.cta..! {/'.1ch prohibit 11 

perRon/ 
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person belong1ng .to any o' tho nativo raoes of Asia from 

being an owner of :tixe~' Jro tJerty' in the Transvaal subJeot 

,to oe~ta1n oxoeptions speoif1ed 1n suoh amen~~ents shall, 

subjeot to-the saoe exoeptions be construed also ss prohibit-

1rig any registration of a mortgll.ge over fixed property in favour 

of n )orson belonging to any of the native races of Asia, other

wise *han as secur1 ty for a bona fide 10all or investment in the.' 

erd1nnry oourse of business and also proh1b1ting the ownership 

of fixed pro~erty in the -Transvaal by any company or other 

cor~orate body1n which one or more persons belonging to any of 

thens raoes have a contro1l1ng interest and the rflglstration of 

811Ch n mortgnge in- favour of- such fl. o.ompa.ny .or cor£lorate body 

)therwise than as eocurity 6S afueesaid • 

The j,ll'ovislons of this seotion s11all a'pp1~ as trom the first

day of WlY, 1919, ,)rovided that In respeo.t of any fixed property 

a.oquired by Rny such ~Qmpany or oor90r~te body bo1'o~A the first 

day of Hay. 1919, the aforesaid p::-ovls1ons of Law No.3 of 1885 

(Transvaal) ahall be oontrued as if this Aot had not been 

puseed~ Any euch ,com,psn,v ?r othflr oorporate body whlot may have 

acquired the ownership of fixed property' since the first day of 

MIlY, 1919 t'he.ll dispose thereof within's 9oi'iod of twc> years 

from tho oOml!lencement 01' this A;ct. or within slloh fllrthnr period 

as any BtlFeriOr oourt baving jur1ea'lot'1on ,,1:.e1"o th'3 property 

is ~ituato on applioation may allow, and on the 1'8.1.1ur6 of such 

cOIQL>8ny oil other oor<1ora.te bo:ly so to d1s,;08'i of such prC>llerty 

tben ar.d in tl.at 08se suoh pro,:;erty shall on tno petition of any 

. member of thepub110 be Bold. by order of Buoll e. ouurt. 

3. This Aot may be cited for all purposes as tt.e Asiat1ca 

(Land and Trading) Amendment Aot fTraiisvaal). 1~1~ 

---------------------
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Town Cleft's Offiae. 

Krugorildorp. 

23rd. August, 1916. 

~~"C&s8im RUBan, 

311', 

" Commlselor.erStreet, 

Burgarehoop Xru~ore~orp. 

Applle"tlon for nadler's License 

With roforonoe .to your application Co •. .,boTe nnd. 
" . , 

to lour lntorview w1th tho Council at Ita moeting on tho 2~nd. 

1nat!;nt, I beg to &.lT1BO jOU tllat the tollowln~ rosolutlon was 

thoronftor adODted , Til :-

.. That after "duly OOnsilJ.orln~ tl;e a)pliontlon of 
CaseLlI llusu!lI for a Pod1nr'a lioonse and after hoaring 
the ll}pUannt 1n sU.;Jport of his n).~l1caUon the Coun
cil hereby ~eo1dol3 l y Tlrtuo of BooUon ill· of the 
::"oonl Govornoent Ord1nanoe (No.- of 1:112) as rond. 1D 
conJunotion with seotion (098) of the said Ordiutl[.ce 

. to refuse tlHI snid f' . .,)llontlon 0.8· ln tl:C opln10D of 
the. Counoll tl.e hpJl1cant is not a doe1rILble ;lerson 
to hola auch a liconse." 

I ha~o tho honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Bnrv~nt. 
(Sgd.) F:n:;)r.~IC'[ A.. CojO.'!~. 

Town Clerk. 



A. (11 Ja~ Infull~ 

. (2) '\110ro born? 

(;s) Ail:et. 

(4) '4&rr1eo1 or single? 

(51 fam1ly? 

. (G) -he r9 roe 1t11ngY 

r ~ r :, ! 

.7~ Faro1l,. - wherf,? l'ee1d1l:1g? 

(6) Bow' .lOJlG ht\8 c..)'r'll1cil.%lt resided. In S. A. 

(9) GITO' det6Llla ot %'e81dr,nee. 

: .. J. 74f1-
':, y 

B. (1) In the calli!,) of (,n Ind1.fl.n Rftf;'ll'\r~'t;lon rlo. to be f,lvon 

on In tho cane of Ii nu the 2t!B8 I'o. to l:o{;i van. 

c. (1) :.100T186 apOllled to1"l 

(2 ) !: Hua Uon 0 r jl!"omlaes T 

(3) llIlQ&.pi>11ean~ a blolfledgQ ot tr.1l bUBlnGlll'l? 

( 4) nas ap ~lloAnt eTCH' h<l14. I. alJ1111nr 1100n807 

(~) rt 80"ln "}Vlt ,;(unlo1pul1ty7 

(6) Hoe a,l~l1o~nt previou811 hold" ;;unIc1PQUt1 
11.00n80 In th18~.;lInlCll 1,1&11 tl1 . 

(7) If BO, of ,.,.L,at nuturf! ~md durlll~ whu\ ;,or10d? 

rnt Did t.ho applicant hold 4 11oo'no('l on tho 1st •. ,(lq, 
U19f 

til) Are &'S81t1tll.nte to bo 8mplo,.f'<l 11, tl:o nOT<duo t ot 
tho bualnlll8s'l 

(10) It eo, how ,l n1'l 

(11) ?'a.;u t.1l be ~'U t.O ul:lc1a tlm taT 

(12) "!lora w11l lI.a51atnnu rosldeY 

(13) flatlondl,. ot £l.seiltll.r.t\' 

D. Cl) Is 101:.0 uppllQl.nt II.waro of tl." "t>roo::lnnt. oll"orod 
into betwoftn ';on. ~~'Ut8 01, beh .. 1f ot tl:oe '::overn
ment lAnd Ur. (Jull1Jll Ot: bol"",lt 0: tho ~r,c11I3.D 
COa:un\lni t;y In lJ14f 

(2) III tl,8 n ):)110o..nt. uwarll t.:.It1o un,!!'r t).a~olj r,nw 
a co1nured ,lerson 18 not .J8:-:U.t~.1 to naiele 1n 
)roo,:,u~jod ',oV'lllohl,ls. "it. (:ert',ln flxonJt.lons 
sot :orth h !.tUi 17 of 191\1, 
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. 1204. CQl,: l'!YLIE: Just in Flt,uoinfj over these telogr[tms you . 
hfLve Jut in r sao' they c,re ·froil tI,e Indian co:nmuni t;tes II. t Johannesburg 

Pretoria nlld .'otchefstroom. .Joee that IIlOl3.n that, you are re.,-,resenting 

thoir case 'to-day' .--~as. 

1205. Bo thl~t we will not have to go into It afresh $t .'retoria .. 
and 'otohefstroom? -- i.>ossibly there. :1111.1' be other (J..s:3oclatlons ~.p('.rt 

fro:lI this. The .Joint I wish to em}hasise now 1s thr..t with the 

evidonce .Ie shall giV'J and with the evidence of other MISOcil4t1ons 

who olai'll to raJ/resent the. Indian oO;:]llIunityyou have praotioal1;r a 

full statement of their case put before you on hehnlf Of the Indian 

oomillunity in gt?neral although it may be s j,l11 t up or divided into 

different assooiations or bodies. Now havinp,handed 1n thut stat.~ . , 

mpnt I also wish to and they have asked me to -- incorporate in 

the statement which they hUve prepared and presented to you and which 

you already have before you 'the evidenoo which I tendered before the 

Seloot Committee last year. I wIsh to lIIllke that part and paro~l of' 

the stntementof ~le evidenoe before you •. That is the evidenoe tendered 

by myself and I thinL IOU wi1-1 see that the ,main evidenoe \If''''S given 

by myself, but you'wi~l soe that ur. Alex~nder and Mr. Ritch appe~red 

too. That sir, you w111. find. 011 ,;lages 46 to 87 of the reilort of the 

Seloot Committee ~uisabilities of British Indi~n9 in Transvaal". 

That is tho evidenoe ,which we tendereu before .the Seleot Co;nmittee. 

Of course, in that evidenoe we did not deal with the (renornl question 

so fully as ws have dealt with 110 in the statemont handed in to-day 

and also as they wiSh to denl with the gnneral. question and the 

generv.l as)eot; of affairs in the evidence tendered to-day. So that; 

afl.or putting in that sta.ement and this partioular evidonce I 

purpose to indiCAte to' the Commission tha ,Jrooedure which I wish to 

adopt in order 'to give it all *he assistanoe whioh loan and to 

ourtail thl) evidenoe < ... d mai:e 1 t as short as J?ossible. I projlose to 

all certain India.n Q.I tnessee in ord!lr to give you evidenoe .,1 th 

r'-I':nrd to the facts End not to lenve tile CO!~lJission only with stat~

ments thut are based on hearsay eVidenoe' and which, to a freat extenT • 

ur~ mer.ly oOfwent on genorel faots whioh may be known to the 

l!I)oaker. I\f~r tl,at, air, they l-.nve asked me spooifloa1ly,see1ng 
tl:at it is perfec~l;Y olea.r, anli especIally Jui,:;lng fro 1 tJ.Q evidence. 
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¥h1oJl .:r. '111111,16 h"a t,iVt n tIl you 'on 'bel,,-l::' of t.1111 :;outt. Africl.nu' 

, . .. 
~;.;uo. thut t.hor·] "It-EO 8C:10 oonfuI!1on w'lth 1"OI':Hr,: tJ tla> llo\V on ti.o Club-

~ . . 
uner. as ohort1yas ,;ooslblo •. q.{ t:h.~ lnw L:id of tho polio;! "hlah, 

l!cor:J.ln.- to t..i~f) 1."1'1' .• .\:,0 ,iovornt:lunt. L1.,;>p(l3.ra t;).1:.&.':o !ollo\./()d !roIU 

r t.hink ~hu.t. will yU~ 1;i .• o .'!jI\ttGr in a ':Ionorote froJl 

t' f lro ;1.0U. ·~l:.a tll'st. ,,1 tne~B I .tlropOBn to ohll 111 .:r. vnldoo .. 

11806. I eee, that th')re +,-ro f.l. grout ;lImy. lC't;ero lnoJ.'Dc',od 1n tnla 

t,.ttO'~0!lt of yonrR'l- .:Y 8u~·,e.rl. will ut..urt .fro," tht' ;..pnll.on lOl~'II'On-

lOri, ur.d I w111 then deu1 wf.tt. 1;I',e 1("·" CIt 1885 whiah 18 'col',a fj r"lt ll.w 

r tr.t! 1'rCi.1HilvD.f11 whlc.h lieula 8pooificllll,. ,,11.1'. Leill tica. (0: cCiuree 

tw:rt' 18 our cld Grond\"8t ot loee~th(ln. the 010. 1 ,t:lip.:rll.n~ furlJora OW;JO 

~tQ tl:.o :rcmST'anl. b~t. .. th·~t 1& a law I),ot &~1nat Alllat'CI!I,GII" rtw1ll 

~"·ln(1t tl.c cr:Un rU\:lOs ..,nero thoy laid. I!own 1.h~ ,9ol1Uoe.l cloutrinos 

lz :- tl.u.t ill tho ::Itl.l.t6 tho;l ~lH not wilJh to hl!va llol".;r eg1.id1t;y 

't'."oen Lho nntivo 1'1.082 undo loLl) 1.uil!rul't f!lrm<Jra. Tlmt. 10 IMr~11 

aonat! ttltlonsl doctrine whIch tboj luld. .(own in thn old dill'S; :'hat 

:. '(el.o111 tho foundation stono. O! c(Jur13e. tbut goea further bc.olc 

',\,o tho cn,o Colony c.l~1 1~1lt1 to iloul w11.!J the .grcat trok and also 

I" a~UB"1I of the erre~t. trek whon thoDe LOlJ1~ru!lt ftl.r;]lnro OM(tlro 1nto 

;0 ';'r~uavlUll nn:l tLl) 2'roo gtatu und l!utal. "11..01 bnd tloTer been 

nit.no 1n thouo da78 • t~ol wero onl;T <l.oal1ng wl~il natives bu~ 

ro J ~i:.~'re. to 14 ~oll.~ e.z.~ont. t!:e n-·turnl l'l'QJudiao ~hiuh hr.8 boon 

L ~-:lllded 1n n!tor yeurs to tho. fn.lint,S • tl.a 11l'turl:\1 9ro Jud10e 

'L1net tl:o oolouraJJlOu or!'n4ted, but I'InUr(lll III tteren' clroutI-

10,1. tlll1l' I undorstnnd t;.'o'~ hlllli"r1 that t"o proJud1oe 1ft •• ai:l\lnat. 

JO turilurlQn and the ~~hQdD 0\ ttHI h&rb.,r1ane t.r;ol the Wt-'1 1n wLich 

) ~rea tell tLl! 11'01 te po;ulutlon u(,d ,n~rJ.(;Ir61 UlId. 8 tole &md 80 on • 

• !Jot 18 the wail,tho !r'rQJudloe t.i.~;a1nB' t.ho DuUTe rllaeo 118 bllrburlu.ns 

~08", but tL(I )rIJu~iO. wh1ch .us ~T:,fliea. 011 t·.;, l.h111 k,reJn.l1(1o (,e a 

Itour or a r~.oo .,reJud1o» UB tn..r LoO t.ho Ind1bllB are conoerned ha.d 

I on:'lroll dI~·!.Nnt ori~ln. It WhB u -:uoation of trll.de oOJl;,Jetlt,,:, 

In to 11 l~rcnt oxtoot_) .\.8 rO>l;ardg .. ho It>1I Or lJ:3J I ",111 co~o ~o ,,'< 

." 



1'('01;9011010s of tL" ult:C'H'ont'g;no(lrn)t?c,ts \".e'l,' frO:,1 t1'.u tJ t11110 lnr 

&;';<,00 "a. ~f the Ind.lLn coo.llunit7 -. I will DO" call ;1'. li,d.doo • 

.. 
lIR. 1. ~. ::t.I';)OO - eJUUl11nod ;-, . 

1~U'1. Cll" i~l'i : "tb& t i8 your tull nU::le? -- !a.r.lI.~"D .t.:risilnuD 

:·,1doq.. 

1208. ~R; .l(!~A"JSP:: flow, ,/!r. IT!Lidoo, what 18 Yi)ur poa,Uion bere 

r. Johannesburg? -- I a',; a gAnertl.l agent, bu 1; I hold offiae as hozi. 

oorota.ry of tbo Transva.l 3rltish Indl!lll AssooJ. .. Uon. 

120~. ilit: HJ.w·.;]~YR: Bow lon~ huve you beon here? -- I CltolDa 

ero in 18:18 with ill,_ !>aronts. 

1210. JR; A:!U,.L:3l<:: .Jid ~our parent. COlDe .d1reot frO'A rnilaT 

I waaburn in iiur"uaD. I oalllO to the 'i'ru!lsvaal 1n 13:J8 wl th 

'7 parents frJm ~i.llb8l'le71 

1£11. - ]Jaw long h",,,o you '!Jean ill Joha,lneeburgT -- ";1t~ t1:.8 

IAcpptlon of five yenrs I have been all t~u tl~o in J~lr.nno~burg. 

1~,12. CiIi\IIUAH: - A~e you Ii Chrillt;1a~ or a ~aho:-a ed&!l'l - I am 

L 111ndoo. 

1 .. 13. J):d; ~::i.Al!t~~ - JU'f.I J"ou a m<.rrllld iJ6n? - YUB; I h .. ve a 

,1f" l,n";' \.hroe children. 

1;:14. - Whore do llHI 1'8side ill JoL.llllJloebul'r!7 

ottc;~o ill ;,\urkdt ~; truet. 

I rOBi,~e if; a 

'!ou Ba7 you toro a ,;enol'ul c.p'ont u t 1011G 

IrOllent ro"I:I011'" -- Yes. 

1,:17.- Have ;you wvr;~ell in off1ceD e.nd. at ot1:.er ooca;atlons 

tetoro yuu took up the oouu} .. tlou of ... gG.:cr:..1 at;ent' - I r.6a & 

:onoru1 dOH1f11' at 0110 t1;ne ll.lld ... ,Jart fro'<1 thut I worked 1n t.be offioe 

If ',:1'. Rl1.ch. tIlO lu";rer, for eo nUollLor of ~"ol.i.rD. anel I. W ... 8 oonD(1cte4 

'1th ;';'1". ;:lndhi eyer 81noe he st.arted 101.0 pu.s.lye resista.nce ;nov';:lOnt 

n t1.9 'l'ranIiTtla1. 

1218. - flo that you nre well aoquainted with tLe (;.!tltut1oD . 
'hioh \"/tOG II I.ttrt04 ori~1nalll by tl.8 lli.i1&r: CO,l!lun1t7 1n rer,c.rd to 

"str1atioJls' 1:~ '080':' \lllOn thelll bl n.o I..\t: ot.1.1.e i"uth Afr'he.n 
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:)u11101 - ... I aID. 

1;.11.1 .... And wb,1er. con tinuei !.fter tte ?or1 tier. ·oooupation' -- 'rOB. 
'., , 

_ Now you co.:'! tell tho coumiasion sO'Je-th1ng about th_ 

rtl.lll!v{.Q1 br1t1Jlh Ind1t1n A:"SOc;ut1on? -- '!~sj 

~2~1! - ny ~hoQ wno th1s'Absoointion B~ur~ud -- 1heru w~. on 

'i.lh'n ~'oll ticl.l ASBoci&t1on ,:>rior to 1~C3. ':'hcra wus an Inalan 

HOC lution in eXlstonoe hero "han ::r. t;J..ndh1 oafOO hore, and he . 
nvsrtfld t;.8 Ii bod1 into tho BrlUeh ILdb,n Aseociatlon ,""nd frons U.e.t 

.!<..r until 1oLo preuont dar it 1~l'8 been To10Ing tIle foeliugl'l of t!.e 

:~ L!l 00 JIIl.m1t7.) 

1222 .... "tllat prc,PorUon 'o~ the Ind1an COlllJ'llw1ty would you Sfi,7' 

1.1'.1. it rt;proDonts1 -- 88.!011 is,'' of the In(l1u.n Jo.pulaUOrl of the 

I. • 
,out-I:. Ai'rioun Joint Congre:;B <,;o!ll'":llttoe and :Jr. I.s'i'!at 1s the Chairruan 

·r tho Assooint,lon and is .,lao chhir,~an or that bod.?' whloh l'()prt!H!I'IJt& 

1.(, flntlrl' I:l<lilln cO.ulun1ty of tho Union. licro 1& t.lla notic~' un,Jar. 

I·.lel. ti,fl.t oonventlon ",us convoned. 

1;.23. - ,; 1 th rngr.rc1 to the .Uorta ~lll.de b~' tho .ar1 U.,~ Indian 

o mnun1tJ' to <1010 t.uc ro8tr1o~lona iillPOllo4 on thew by tl~. 1:1\11 alterod 

:~n yo;; toU us all far l\,S .;;OU know whut thlJStt effortis have bElen' trolll 

I thlrLt you lirsi l.c.vo 610:00 )oU1,iollfl l'J:.1eh 

:"0 yroflented? -- _'rlor to tLo Boer t!.,Z' tllor(! had boolJa a lot ot 
,r,ithtlon [\~'.1n"t the Aslatio tl'fl<.ler har&' tro . .Jt~ill9 to 1;1[,,1f1. -ha.t 

'0 mL>;ht oull tho allen oleraent her'J ap;1'onohed t1.o south Afrloan 

',:'Jubl1llun (}OTOrll1~ent. 1n ordor to reatr10t tho Aa1etio! to looation. 

Tldor :;'a'll' 3 of 19On. but the ~outh Afr1can l!o;ubllolln Ot)vorn:!lcnt a4 

ot on:'ol'oe ti:nt ll~w lind allow~d Ue Ill.:ii:lIlB 1.-:> oot\1.1 \if,re. III :"096 

ho t\ .. ~11itl,t1on booa"l8 n1''1 a·oute. 

Qi.t4 .... cor.: -Y~.~l You Ba'1 thlOtpr1or to the Eoor ?#&r tter8 WIle 

II t.~1 t .. tion'l -- YOB. 

1, ::&. - C~,n :IOU 8u7 wh(.'t dLl. to· 1.116 t l'9UU? - .:: r(lnl.l~b8r in 1092. 

1:;/ rooo11oatlon e:~(\8 taol: to iO.lIt -- ! 1'\l::l~I.~bor "hen: WlliS q'lita .. 

Ittl .. yt'ungater L, r.u~e :-:lnt!ltln~ "'(lft hl>ld by th() l!rlt1sh Ind1ilD 

0'1r1unl t;r (.,.(1 U pot1 t101~ snnt to .. 1:: ;'eroulr,a ;;ob1naon, tl.E' ~overnor 

r :he l.ape. aBk1n~ t.illl to 1ntorvene o!: bohal.f ot tho Ind1an 
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CO~:l'.lUn 1 t;r. 

:.;:; ~,' ",t:at othot' t:tops wn,rn 1.(-40:: fro 1 ;nur i<nO;."1.1\lgt' li" Got 1.te68 

e.x;)rosf!lvo .:}I'IUI!I:Il'CI3 1\11..(1ro<1'1 -- boror,1 tl.o :,ocr ' tll' w'., r.H:; fl() otl~er 

'o",,~on' e1capt to u;.Jtltir bo1'oro 1.1.0 B~l1.1811 ro,~re~(!r.riQ.tl"ea h~'(l ~.l"l 

L\~ tiu!' cr.se before him ulld t.o \itlod to interi'ere 011, 0:':1' i>elllll:t:. '0 

Uf'O~ to prevent, 11101'0 01" lees, tt.n !"\ut~orIt1ea fro,j interfering 

\d th UI'I or t''l:uovin,!. tho Inll.l~n(s to tL!! loon tIona. As t\ :na t te1'o1' 
• "aot thO Indlau oOI'!l'llUn1tj' in tho 'I'rensva&l -- I tor onp, l\lthou,,:.L I 

fi('1'I'ebnnn ho1'l} tor 3£ ,-o"1'a hav" nflvor lived tor one dA1 In a 

lOO/l1.lon.~:o.n&wh9re in 1839, 1t I am not ;alstaken, th., ~f;lt8.t1on 

b~cCton<)T(!~ "oute o.nd a v~ri Ifl.t'r,o numbor ot IndIll.!ia t<.t ?1'otorla}, 

weN 1'IlftHl".1 11ol'lTleos 11n.1 1I0;nel'~~or. about. 40 O!·t.r..~UI ware arrested • . 
. 110:.1 we lyyX'oaohod31r CUDntfO<;\:l\ Or.1one, fIno iV .. a t.ii.a Jr1t1sh 

~"JJl"o~lontl\tlvo tl~on. nl'l tl.,lTIeo'1 us not t.) :)flY kNnel t;) bebnI10d out 

or to )uy tl.r) 1':lnrJ it' we Wllt'O finod an:!. tJ".1J lollo.dn3 duy tileDO 

thIn.! ~or aD tn.!lI\n ~,1 ;:0 ml<i tondol' his money 1'0: 1\ 11,lense Ilnd 1t' 

tto 110"n"0 was l'Gtuvod h3 would oontinue bis buslno8B unmolosted. 

'~Lr.1. 'f,','. be toro Lb1 Eo.1' ~'~U' &nl tJ~on Oh!'llQ thl) gront t.gltutlon. ·~r. 

"akor.t:!.n. <:.hl) fla1 tor ot th" '''I'l'UhsTtLal L.,ador" 1I10vol. Vttl'l1 tltt'ong17 

in till! quostion and w1th ro't!t>rd tl) tLo' n"iI;ntlol'l ,tno [Jtipcrs riJpor.od 

"'t"Gry litly thut 1ih,' Ind1hl~SwoX't'I bOln,i 111-t.r<· .. t611. driven ::"1'0,' ;>il1a1' 

to ?:.at Brhl tImli Dort of thing. L'hon ()W~9 1.1.& 30er war. tt1.er the 

"rIl.1uh oeoupnt10l1 alltho8o o'onollloua 11l.1'I3 101)1'0 pi,rt1(1111~r17 

10nd 1,~t"ol'lI b"t"re tha :3081' "'liZ' wor" )!'tJvJ.v8,i and J}ut int.o tall 

fo!'<l!' on,1 \VA j):t'01.OBteJ 1l~lnlJt ttl. t t}-,e Rl!1f,t l,OllOU1"lb10 JOlleph 

rln'clbcrlain eurin.;o hi. visIt to ~cu1.b Atrlon li!:.on tho IndItI.D 

J01Jr1unl t/ ~'1.·9f'e:lto.i to hl.a f1 potU.lOll ,.J..lol. I ,,111 put In •. '.'h18 \!ias 

in H03~ 

1227. - '~!.Ii. t 111 u .>et! tion .... ld. III"Q l)t'oeeuto: tu :.:r. J080~ 

ell< :::I'tn'lf,lu 0,· h1e viSit t" !'9U1.t. Afrloat -- Yea. alld to~ Ii 7t)!.1' or 

:". tll()ro VILe. r thInk:, 114,) d11'!lcultl until tto 'Alice .'1"c8crvr..1.lon 
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__ 7here wllll flwrltten reply, but, Ilnto~~tur.nt(')ll, I. oannot trace it, 

I "1111 uti:;l try tel lJ'3e 1 f I CU11 r'iiid 1 t. ':'here ,'IDa :l wrItten reo pll' ... 
~2E9. '_ DR: ~tAU"EI !lQW W" (lOrnr' to tho ?e&ce ''TereTV9.t1on 

OrC1riunoo. '~~t 1e tilCl :ae~t, : •. w tl'.at was paesed. In thllt .hot 11Jt)'~ 

-- Tse. .. 
1~50.CHA!P.;.atl: - ~ihat y-ear wus tL.ll.t? ... 't'hc.t w .. s inliO:;!. 1.b.e 

Peaoe ?resorvat1on 'Ol'd1n;lnce -"':' .!l permittlnder that orUnl.l.nce was 

ls!llled to In11ullE' to reside here in tho '~'!"DnE'vnal and also 1n the 

Lor,l ~lLHJr ,cr.l1el ";:Jon the Indian cOllll:lunlty t;) rog1~ter tbemselT8s., 

by t/.:kin~ ont :-eg1stl"atlon cert1floute3 in torms ot ~p' l~.w ~! 1.~e5 

upo~ pl!yr'lt;.I.'!t -:>f l' fr,e of·£3, nn·l t& mado 1t quite clssr' that that 

wOllF fll't'l 11 'tL.ra",r(Jld· )41l"pOIl ... "One, that It would a!f~lrd ;P::!ltootl.on 

1llo1c;u.l e'l\try 0 r ;181& ~ln,-, into ti'.e oountry. ,. b·, t t:r~y rJa~.nt b;; 

1231. DR. :::t. u;;r;: :.1.1 thE. I!1dhID l.lo.l~lun1 t;r in c:,nsoqu6IlcP of 

1'0 1> r"J "'.> 11 tationB Iluau b,{ ;-.O.L'i Uilile!' in cis n'iviea tu ~"lo !ndil.\l: 

OOI:1Jluai t~, oO;1,Oll.Y 'IIi tL U.c law. t·i," the In~l(.n oa.:JIlIur.1 ty t:.':!c.)pt the 

;loe1tlor. 1n thll.t 3,lix1t? - '~(ls,tllc~' did', una. tho; took Qut 

re~latl'at1on cortl1.'ic~tGa.) 

1232.' - AnI! wl.nt l';l>stl'.O next r.tep? - In 1<:-04, jilSt.· a little 

betoro rOfl~lonr:lbl0 S-0vol't!;1Qnt wus r,Tr..nted to tLl'l ~l"r'.nl3vaal. there 

W' .. S ~. ver'j hl:~ Il.b1t~:tion p~.'.lnst Astatio ~,::Ildtn,~ t.ere co the 

Rnoel\"ar of .novenuo, nftar fee11n,.; the Ilouteness of tho t.zitatloD 

:Jto~lped lsllulng !"6\"enue trll.din~ 'lioensee IJ.Il,i then came the llllbib 

i,[ot,:n Q~ae. r:::r..cjir.tolY. p.ftcr tl:'.nt ene:". und"r t"rovn COIOl.Y G<'.,..cr~ent 

8 bill "'s illtroduoed tereocllins U .lor; tho ~nd1nm!' to re~r6g1eter. 

Yilt' !ndlcnSI:"otestehl -:ory strongly- 8.~1nst it but in 1'£llte: or that 

tl:'.o bill 11''':9 rt:Elr.ed ttrcugh und &ent to London tor royal assent. 

'l'b~ Iriu,l.::n cO"llIluni tl .lrotested nne CO~C1U:11c8tO:'c with :::'ondon ~ointing 
Gut );tat the bill" W" S u;msc")"l'nry and tt.o cause of o!'l'eat complalr.t 



and as tnc7 he.d C(\!llpl1eu. witt. t.Le advico vf Lord :.r1lner that 

It.Vw ",u.s tmneces&t1.ry. I ht1.nd in a copy of the .,etlt10r. wbleh ~8 'sent 

on bo't.nlf cf the Inc,itlf, co ~rt\ln1 t; 6Sclnst the Crdir.r.nce of 1906. 

~ct",bl11 V:f,1:: '\"Gtcnd by tLe latE' elr RE)0r~ Cl:',mp~all - 112 T <1lt'!1'lUan (l.B 

:1'1.,.0' :,iirJil!ter. and ';hen full rus.,ons1b1e' government Wile [ren.ted to 

tbB :"~flt:svc.RI 1n '1;107 the '\"er:' el'.>:18 measure ,!as r1."sl:.ed ttrollgh both 

bOlAUOE! w1tl:.'Jut exce,ltion e"" rcc(;'-VCC t:be roy-tol flset)nt. 

1~33. CR,',t!G.lCi: 1t recelve(i ro;vc+l e,'sollt that th',o? - Yes. 

':.'l.L.t 1s l.ot 710. ;-; of 1;)07. Tl.llt 1s tho Aairtic Lal, .\;ihlDdlr..g Lct of 

liolC7. ?b t. \';<·:3 ,:rae tiCI'll:; the flrst law th,-, ~ V'[- S pr.sec'd by 

res ,ilons 11:1 r: govern"lFl11t i thl'. t ?!fiR the first 1'e nlly etta c t1 va Ia.v, the 

pro,leu: C'r.a Wo'I', Il. rcvenuCl measure. 

1.:.3(. ')r: '~t·~'!l: "'h'2t hf.nened in conso~uel1ce of tt.is 

iJ!.r.tleulr.l' Lot? - IT' c.1nE.e'1~:(!r.C& 0: tL'-r. ,jnrt1cula1' ret 'I ('\ t.all no 

o.;>tlon bl1t to rdont f2.f' r.ttitodo of N10dvn :re~iIIltr.n"o 1'1 orner to 

of 19t')~. 
I 

(1235.- ]3ut l'Jaforo thnt thoro V.~:'E unotho~' ae't in 1\!';71 -- .,-oeD. 

tlla tAct rr". ~ of 1 ~07 11(1 ~ot ,"l'()vtde tr.e naooe31'.1'y ;;cn,.l.l t;y 61£.uSG 

und t:t.e !m,ili'Jrant'a Hoat1'ictlons Act Uo.15 ot 1~'J'7 ,,::,s br:)u;l:;.t i-.:l 

1·~36. MR: '.?A!'t"':R: ~-ro"'i:iln;J a. ,;l"lnnl t;y cluu30? -- V\1t". It 

huving l'('ooiTa1 roy!!.! a':'s"nt i~ J<)oe"oer -- eO:1o,,·t.e1'e f"tout ;the ~oth. 

of "')~CO"1bAl" -- on tan :~~l'd 01: DeC1:llbor l.!r. C"1.nd.r.l, r.;yt'Ellf. and 11 :!'ew 

othors ' ..... -.:'1' arrestc,\ and brl'uio;ht f)('fore :1:. ;')rds.n aild &1'4 ordoj: vt 

de ;:>ortation W'\3 ,:'do !'.o;~ irst \:9 thc t VIC ct.oi;l-'lol~T'e tl.c uCiur::.try 1n 

4 dave, fin'l, lt~lTin~ :'a11~d t'l compl: with that ord.Jr, ',w v,;are 

sentnnoed· t,) t'l"O '3o"lths' l!:lp~~son""!le!1t wi t".O'l't !;.:;.r:i l~tour. ~i:..~ t llIs,a 

thn first time.) 

123'. )):l: A::A:r~E: Eow lvng dlJ. th"e Jussivo rosL;tanco move-:t*n~ 
continue on and ott, -- It ' ~ntinuod fro 1 1;107 to ;;114. 
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(123S. - You BUY a In"! Wt S t>f.l.B~'ed in Ii/Oa, - Yos. 

12;l~. - 'l.'l'bt ;Jsrtioular law to \<111i<:h you l.re referring? -- ,cot 

:ro. 3G ot 1110S. 

124C. - .,8S that law paS80d in coneoqucnoo of the ?'lssive resi*t-
, -

':'.noo rJOVCt'.lont carried on by the lndilln co::uaunlty? -- Yea. 
p' 

1241. - Anti. WI.r.t, I undoret,.nd, [lrovlded !uX't1e volont~·'t"l 

l"C>7ifltration ot'ti:o Indllms? -- Yee. 

INt •. ~ Ddng away with n,e obnoxlo\l~ IlS fa:!' at'! co;n.t>ulelon 

iti oOLcerned '.ind also the flnl"Or 'Jriut 'tl"oubleT -- Y~s' J 1t ""e.& 

OJt~onal tn~er that Aot. 

1243. - '.ffi:HOf"!YTill flaB it u oompromise? -- It ~e." l\ 88tt.llj11ont 

(.rrlv'Jil at, but that IiIcttlo;f1cnt was not oarried O\lt. 

1::44. - ,::1: !:-tA~iSl!: It wt.e to vullduto tt.o registration ot 1l9t~tl41n 

InHtms v:!:.o t.llloi -t-o OOl::l;lyl wi th 1;l.o pl':)vlsions or Aot JJo. 2 

of 1'1:)7 ani fur'l;hcr to ;:aE.ke Jrovls1o'n tor th" rog18trQti"'1 of 

Aslation? -- Yea. 

124.5. * ]~; :Jr)~r;"':~ " ",'ll1! A<!t ~() 01' 1900 iI cO'"!Ip!'o~lli1e'l -- It ·"as 

a eettler.lunt c.rrive.i at. but thllt sottl() • .:l6ut 'Wllli nSl'er u"1'1'i(1:1. ·out. 

carrlad out·: - .C11 :.nierte.lt1:r.,; \'1!..S glVOll ·tha.t Lali Nu. 2 of 1\4U7 

l)1i6l:'i~V'(! l."Oa19t::wO :;jo,\,();J,J.I1t. 

1£47.- 'h:.u r unJe~'H:tnJ t~, .. t tl.o pUB .:1'''6 ros.i.,,,aDtH) moverHnt con-

t1nul'ld U1Jta 11lU? -- 1'01:1. 

1£48.- 'l'Illon j.n 1'.114 I nnderstl.ll,1t:"t.t fiO:.le so"ttlo':Jont VlMI t4r.::1ved 

1u.we \VJr~ orol.lo;t.1. in •. '~l~~t WU!J 1n 1J06. 

1249.- ,.ffi: l:O:'..1~'.'R: .Both 1n th'.JDC,,"J8 ;;eur? -- Yes, botll. in 

ttw en;.)o yel.r. 

lELO.- T)".at 1a 1n 1:1081 .... Yes. 

1:::51... DR: !Jt!..:''S:!;1 . The '1'0I'l,18h11'8 "i4oniln&llt A.ct 1u .&0\ 1;0. 34 ot 

hOST .... Yea. 

1252.- A.n(! tl.C Gold l1aw 18 :ro. 35 01' 1\1001-- YeSil!lthOU;r,h- tte 

!lldi<.n oo;n:lunity 'If'S en ;il!Oi 1n a ver1 big I!tru~~le t)leD snd the 
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l~l.1d~ril ural O:;').I'!!'I!I y!prA ()ont.ltlultlly Rent l.l) gt. .. :>l, and. W<1re ill [<''hi Out 

of l'"fiol \.,e IU1 T'lot lOKe liP I ··l;t ot thn ;>roY~"!On8 of thl!l~"ld UllK and 

.. 
J,8300ic.tloll lriLfte~1s.t1')17 l'ocorde" ita prot.oet blpet1tlon to the 10011.1 

llC. rl·lu:1V'tlt he1"(, Itlld. alAc by addressing a leher to t1;8 Colonlal 

aocrotl\ry I\t ... 'roroUa. l'hey l.i.rlll o.rmflXl!liI. to 101',0 8t.rct8ent put 1.; 

:;ou 'Fll1 l1:'ld '\Jl(llm tt.ere. ~·t.Ol'l tlirin!:! thoalll ctaye wl.t."tl tt.olle· .protes te 

,"oulj n~t it; Il!'l;r ehli.llB Ql' tortQ bo curt.&Ue4 in tll& now l"w. Il.J'.Id 

Uel'ot'or9 1m bad .no noed to worry about t}',elll. 

U5S...~·~ I l)U~l'.:IH·' .11'0,"1 "'holll did 1011 ", .. 1; tAU. &.ulIi'ulloea'l .

'l'l'lfl At.t.o::nnl ::knerdi l.ir. 4e V111bl'.. The Colon1&i.l Soore1.Lry drew 

1.1'1'1 LttenUar..Clt :.:r. it· "1l11ers, tootht. IIlIl.t.Ler I1.nd :':r.· do Vllllere 

,~, 't'O (\.n 1:.281U'll.nOd t;;; t.hll effloli thAt !'1l) rli!:i.t 'IIj;,ior. ~ho, Ind1un 

cO~"'J.ltll t.l "1/.'3 er.Jol1n.1I: un~.e r t.h.6 old lu.w woulJ be intorferod with 

unl131' the ~ •• :ol~ :aw. 

L~: r:P.H~R: Tho old ;Q14 La,'" Wll.8 ~o. 1.5 ot 1891; and. s.coording 

to t~w't !.aw t} •• re were· no rostriotions plaoo. upon :nC11Ll.no &.IS to.r us 

trade "~\II cOllcernad flJ!101'I the Co14 Flftld... The lnt.eTIIH'otdlt1lJn Q.! tl.t\t 

p'(rUoulr.r flo14 La. lNII !j1ven 1n cur Courts and yeu w111. f1nd tl'.a.t 

1;11'. in t.he 011110 wh10h 1a t:uotod. bY' .,e. lt1 Itl:l I!IT1110no(l on \>1.1.>.'0 50 

0:: t,}:o i!flport or tLo foloot. tomoHto.. I th1ru: thki ie the .Io4lotaa 

ca ••• 

Cl)~.; "i:":.U: 1rblll t.ha\ nut. in oonn8atiol'\ wah the rU'Lr1ct.!on of 

rosidence' 

]i~1 l::(ilYS!1 ~}!. old ~o14 i.J,I.'N l'flri014inoli .... far "'8 tu rlghta of 

rnJ.1nnll 'oliO!'" rftoted. '~l,e Jo1i :r...."lW did not fir""...1 any ot these 

rlllUs •. It. l1~d flflt de&l ..-11.h 'rAile.· U Gilly ;J01l.l1I ,,1 \h tl:.t MQuia1-

'lon ot r ... illln.v 1'1~ht •• If YO\l '!rl11 look a~ 117 evB.nco ',!lTeIl bet~r" 

tvo ~ol.ot t'ol4lll1Ueo 0 i'uge:'O yeo will 88. how l.he hef.4.Jlotl) rOllds. 

.. 1'j\8 faot that 8eotl'Oh n1n.,Y'-\WO II~ tr.e}old lAw o~ 
If 18119 1'1'01:1 bl ted I:n;r b:; ~ wnl to .,,::'rsona fro!", boll::; tt, • 
.. holtlere o! st.um18 p;r' nte1 u:.c\er tho PGot.1on, ho14. not 
.. to prl'vent. ooloured ,l4trSona !rOi.! aC<lulrln~ l.nd f!lterQl •• 1n;~ 
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.. lOli.sehold ri·,t.tij Uo ~:lCi4 lIt.l.llds. Eoution ono hund::"oJt 
" 'nd tb.Ir ·1-tl.?eo of tllO lbWB, vl'ohlbitlng ooloured 
.. ,orsons fro l bolni~ 11onns€lu bOl.a.oro or fro:!! being in 
.. t',11:;' W¥l.;; CONlee ted wi til t.t.o wrtln'f of tr.e o.lgg1ngs. 
" l'Jrlll'a OTlll; t" lIuoh licensoe 48 1i~~ors' an'l olaim 
" lloaneo8. 1.41\,1 dOGS, not prohl'bit Stlch ;.le'TeOns from 
" hoLi1o)',: j):flnerul I.lc"lora' 11o'H~<H~8 to l.r~ull OD 41gg1nr,;s. 
" ~MUO~ ODQ l:'Ilndred M:l thirty ot ACt. of 35. of 10;08 
" ~roY1deB .hat the holder ot a st4nd aoqu1rGd un~.r ~aw 
.. 15 of 19D'.' .r"all noto :~IH·:n1t a11Y oo1Qu1"eti :~.,r80~ to 
It. reF-ide on or oocupy suoh .t~nd. Ill'b.ere a clilloureo. psr .. 
" !Son _II Oooulol;;in'; Dlleh ~ 8 ttlnt:. uniel' a c:Jrrent lense 
" enterod. lnto with t.t:.c holder bofore) t".:ln~ 8t1'eet 
.. of t~,e At1t, and. not. due :&0 (;x,;l1re un1011,lv15. held 
.. U;". t tJ.o h;.)ldor \'1,,8 no t. t >lorlAi tUng' 1l1.lCU). 0010Ul'84 
.. perfilPnlt to r •• 1cle on \)1' GOOllPl 1;1;0 ill ,,!In,, 1ft 1 tbin the 
" tho ~an1n~ of tr.o soction. " 

tlO ti'.l\ t 1ot6 1·,14 .".taw IiO. lfj of 11'1'l did Coot .Jl'w.,on~Indlans .t'ro!U 

ilccluirln:r 10I1s:,hol, of at-ands ill' o.1tJl'oli1in; their rIght ,1! trndlng 

or. )1'001\1 1.;1,,0{ Inud. '~l',,; !ire t law to .10 '-hilt 'ilt\Q 1.0 t :13 ot111u8 

of ":'t:.1'ih. ,1.1'. r.n1:loo 1S. ~Ol'J ilIlol«klI1l;) 

::':1: ";P: ;->T.l: You ~dll ;.ro);,l.'.bl:7 ro~,dber !i>1< .• t .. 11 tha 6 t..~lld. 

1ssuod be:"" !Lt tto vorJ !irlll; wero (')0 ~wo JalH'S le6.o18. 

rome wero 46 yat:.rs. 

that 18 

In o",nnoot.ion witt, Btl'.uda 0: d,ig;!1n!tB or 8~nci8 1n tewneb.1pe. 

aoqa1ro let..8ohlllcl tha t il.,lpeara to 'lie 1;0 I'loan t.l~<' to, 1.'.97' o()uld l\O·}·, iro 

04uul 1'1 ~ts .,1t.h ur.;;bod1 elll" uoo "ell t.here. lIti8 nl)blJdl "ho hud & 

b1~er 1.01:"1"0 n.ten leIl.8 .. hold,. 

"1' .... • "'''. . -',' ....... . ,.I . ..,..... ...,rlo, .a. .... ' ..... r • ., 

1J08 tl,~ re '1.'0 ro nil roetr 10 ti0141.1 on Inti1"ns wi th re.~nrd .0 l.h. 

ooollj)II.Uon of ei.t'ndll :m P!"OO!,n.i191 arcl"'! - ..lr. do Vl11iors' 

81l81.lranot'l toQ tIe pulll!o "leU :<1ll.lt.iOlled 1n Ii. wl.1tc j,ltl;&l' jublls10d 1n 

.1.ondon in :.:u.Nh 1,,12. I!l;.1 quot.ltl~ iI''' . .! ~l .. , l"t.~or ndJ.re· se" t.o 

tIIO }ooretr..rl tor ,,;.0 In:;!'!r1ur by!". ,;Q,ndh1 on tho 'Ith. ot Jul, li14 
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whlov 1'1111 't.') fund of' \JI ... go rill of the p.eloot c..oCl!31tteo ::ajl::lrt, u'!ld 

t1..; l"" [()rtlnoo is '.:IS f,:.-1101'TB ;-

.. No ri,l,ht c') }rlv11ogo whioh fl., o~lou'ro;l. ':l<lr30n h~1l nt 
" thm LJrOsollt t1:~e 1::1 tll.:tm awe.;lb;r t. a ne,., Act (Act 35 
" of l~O"B I. Ant" ttgainj 'Sootion on 131, whloh'br:>t.:>re the 
" !lill 1;W<13 iutrcr.~c"!(:' l.t:> ~'e.rlinmn;.t j"f)r!':lt'ld the sUbJeot 
" ot IlUGStlODS in 'tte EnJl1eh 1:0,,8C ot CO;lIllOUS SHl (.It 
" deo~{',t'Jhoa fr':!:~ tl"8 fncr(')tf,ry ot ~t~,~('1 to tho :.Il)vernor 
" hUB boen LllfiBnd.e:i in CO:3l!llttoo so us to 8~;fe:ruurd an7 
" rlJ}lttl whioh Ii 00101:1"0<1 .,orson .or .. :: at tr,/) ,j"tiHll'tnt time 
" hwe of ooo1.lflyir.ir lS<ld In rufnl::1.:j' areas ... , 

It W;A ole:!.!' t1::1.1; t110 ?rovJ.a1nna o~ tha~old' ::;.n,,·wi)ll:t,i not be 

oxoroisod a~&1.nst them, but they lNUll enjoy th.a c:,,~P ~rivll,'go as 

tho7 t:nJo;7i.ld )l'lor to ao onaotJ~f:)'ntv' 

lZ5ti.- 711nt 1a'tl;e ~old' law of 110131 -- '(os. 

1<;56.- Y\lU /!FJ.l the pAne1va 1'0&11e .... l\11oo LllOVC:nnut oontinued until 

lil147 l Yee. ~ho },luln'U on ,,}:1011 "the ;iIl.OJlTQ rft61etlmo;, ill;)V:;~Ol1t 

O'ln tlnu!!d -- It Will) r:ot OVIl~ t:!:u ~ol/l :.UW Ih" till! 70\l'1l.;hl,ilB t.I1!Pl1.}.1ont 

Aat ox:.l.;r - tl,oro ""ura otl,oi:' iili!ttoto' to ',7]11011 W(l 111>(1 :,,'lodeo;l aU.'solvos 

not 1:0 s'Jb;u1t unt1l tllol were rOrJoYOd ~- thea.: pvints woro ~·L.·D~ of 

ail tLo rllllOVII,l of i.i.e £.". tax ulillor, .i.)~ £I,)~ lil07. tl'.e KIght' 08 

SOllth JI.1'ricI\n bo'Ml Ind1ans '~o f'ntn!" tr.o ('nllO 'rc'\"luoO' The 

wlto \'(l.B onlJ oonsldorod tt> be (\ oonoubino; she 1;,,,,d nc 8tatUB hore. 

und t:.·, Iadian oO!!lr<l;Jnit; ,)l'Ot'latOr1 iI.,111nrii't that;) :-no., :l,Ja:rt !.~·QlD 

~hot'e, tho GXomptlon bllr~lol' -' thn1 "ls t~at "thO:.'l9 tI]',o C;l;;)O hor ... uuder 

Gxera,tlon oo'rtltlolltoll ti1,;)t th13;r neoci not o!ll,l17 with oOIl .. l.ll:" ~3 ot 

the lUI! in l'l;Uin,J'fln entry 1:'1t.) tlH. ciJu1try. 1. eottlOI'lOl1t w,:>,1!1 

llrr1 v~,l .~ t' '!V t ';l :;unllt 11". 1 'll't by t1.o Introd1.lotl.>n or t1.0 tnll:'lls' 

:toli~f Bill in COllnO,)t~on 'dth whioh ~ir l3!.1:1Jm'lln 7.o1~6rtl;ll)" took 8. 

T~ry b13 .>art. 

tZ()';'. - 'l'h~ point you hf\"'o ~1 von hor" 1:3 th:1 t bORG out by the 

lll!to\'" .,!.i;;:1 ;,"~. Jornei wrot,) to :.:r. JUl1dhl Oll tl.o :51 th 0: JUillI IJ04 

t -- TOil. ~u.t 1a l:lI>rr.o out clnnrl#" 1:'1 tha.1; lotter. ',7Lc.1; iii on 

PG~ nIl. 5ah"rlulo "io.'!t OJ- tliO rd.l.)'("t 0:: t::a <!oleat :c;ull1ttaA. 

Q~5a... ! vmn .. you "0 iih~~:11 thh 0:,,":'] olo~r to tun Co:ru9al~n. that 

at tr.o ti::JtI the f:nu1is-'}audhi UttlOl'!hlilt 11[.8 nrzoIvo.1 nt wns 7.Lore c.ny 

idoa (If comin,,; to n 8ettlUIII~nt. wlt.h 1'0.,H.rd to y.>ur .Usl\bll1t!.es 

unlar lew 3 or 1 ',O!) 0 i." :rJ'Jr liSt!bll1t1e13 un:lor tl.o TO':'Mohlps 
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JllllondulCnt Ao t or unfler tile llew Jo10. '::'-'w 0,: 111,)8 ( --'hoy \';ot't) nll 

out8tml~lm; :;;o.ttOl'8 but. 1n U.h .LuV,ar ;,ruu wi.!.l uno. loil ::r. JO:(.;08 

Suys ti.87 wnl o.d.'!llnhlll-er 1.1.0130 lb'KS 1n Q. e.i7il~utl.ot1o rgunrer. 

l£b~~- COl.; ",~I .li:;l'hul; oorrespondonoe w/.>oJ pluc,,~ t1-ero w1 th .. 
;':r •. ~orgoB' roply 1.0 :1'. j~ll'.l.1'8 lot.dr. ';:1:16 thero un;; reply to tLI.t 

io~tel' !ru:ll ·,1r. ~!.ndh1 1n which he \:laYa "Thore r:.rv Jtill ,)' .. tzt~wd1ng 

pOints, ttt.o." 

DR: ::1',',,;:~'F.: - l:Li .fe.rae r c"ll r"Uli;!.JlvC;r thHt. t).;.oro t;~S LO rei)l)" 

to ttat. 

COld -,'¥;., IE I It s to piJ I.'. t tna \ ti;.on. 

m~; ;:HA1!rl~~1 Yos, I thInk 8o:)'.'horo arM sovort,l liltt&rs to 

I;I-.loh r <1'111 ciru,.· yuur It tt~ntion iu tel' I ~l1" in oonnElOUOll witL. tLe 

rt!.tl·;nont hundod ill ! ;.n"J 6)}4"Qinli1 mOllUoD thd; i;;'oro jl!! Il l(ltter 

fro:..'l (;01 •• ;hoJ.Wf1 bt·d ~ 1e-:;;,or 'lVrl tton 01 ..Lr. }t'.y,rt iu 11116 L.nJ. oort41n 

lett!.'lrll S'1vlrh~ nn eXf'lbIU>tionan<1' dofet.d1n~ t-tG c.tt.it'Ude 0[.;1". 

Gt',wi.~i ur:'!er 'l"t.a tl>r' 7th JulY'. 1;114 Which i:.tl.1J Lee'lI 1.'«lforrEl1 to 

\'I.lure· t}'e Con:ifoisr!i~n. :"!:.e; r.hl'(> r:.t:.Uf. L' Ijrol>t .,v1nt of that. 

cor.: \·.n.,!Ei I jUBt Y/unto", t,(\ E<(le t-· you OC'Uld onl1Fht,en t,lI '\In 

tt.!l.t !Jo1n·t. 

~\~; ; .. ~:' .. "~~; 1'I0~ ! dOQit rr;r.;()IllLOr ... 2 r.d' nt . 
1>1.\,8 btl en . 

lntor','fld. ,,).1.11. tl.or') Whlf "bY o1.hor It thrj 

12GO. i:1; .:r.: •• U.=£:; C~ >"til' nv .:.r. Co)r~Ii&. t.ttU.l.' IH:.tUnl'i' out 

t:t.o ".ol.t-err. ",hit:},. f-(,l·. tLJ...bo 1I~ iu ()\HIH!I\.l·Ii~oa ,,1101. tho 01""$1vo ::'0-
., 

sl1;1t' .. r'(HIl Inove:r.ont. .a1d I 

" U1.i, 1'f1f1"1'\i 1.0 ti-o &loll. .1n1£trLtloD ut 01.1t:,t1IJ~ h"'iI.~ • 
.. 1.1:., ':ln1staT OOllir(lo Me to 1l~7 tN.1; 110 LL~S I.'l~i:-.;e b~cXl. 
It ,r·d w11l cor.tinuCil t.o bel t.t.o aoclro ;:.:' tho ~ovcrnruent' 
" to IIn8 tht_! tl".e;r arc !dJ:11niu tored. in e. Juo, :·.u!,nor T'i th 
• 6Uf' rot,llrd t-" V(jPI.04 rlgt.ts. 

, --0.Jemolll wont tv C4POtO\'!1l lot. '-l.i>'- t1,~o "[.011 tho settl(J:.1clIt was 

&f't'eo.;1;od l'ouJ he t.AJ. tl. ()(JnTel"~ht1on "J.tl, :;\.r.erul~mut.8 0' • .1 J,J'.:ior;>;o8 

unc1 he la1d bef'oro U.e,C}ti~fl cO .Qr~~ ci.se . r t};o :l~dl! n. OO!li~Ur.1ty .. 

po1ntin>! Gut t.l..~ vuriouG 10..:0 "'hich uJ:,'erl.lell arractell t.llo ..... "r!i 1:.0 

pOinted out tLut it t1.oso bwa 0 In·t.ool U.r.:; ;fould r'Jln tl.e InJ1nn 

oOllmuTll \Y. And Bub"oquont.ll :Jr.1or:so ud~re$a"s ~hls 10 ~ter to -'I'. 

1 r n:ihl atter d1scus8ion with ~Qr.t)J":11·'lUt8 .aettln;; O:.lt t;~,,:;,) lJi ;1".t 

,Jolntil ~,)(i Bt.utln?' tht.t t1.c '~ove!'lJ:J"nt w-s r.ot only ll1:"O;)U ~od to 
conC(l:ie th1<~ ,"\.Ol'!lund lJut w,,:lld ~o out or 11.8 ""17 to !d·11nlctv~· ~l:e 



71r;.~- -

f'O understood. vestod l·1.~l.ts to bo U.s ri~htl> whlah tho Indians wr,ro 

enJoyin,~ .,>1"101" to the :;0111 .L.&w. " . 

1261. - ;,!Hl llO,':'.::~nJ "ll..\t rlzht hud ,.ou t·J think that? -- It 

wns thorou/1hly d1se'llSllod. j~vflr1 time IliU eaw £L :tresh r.1EluSUra brought 

In~'1t W'.lS tUeausp..edp7 the co:umlttae.-\I\'I'I had to revive thli! pneslve 

resiatllnoe !IIovolllent on these ooc'.lslonll and final11 we ·m"'o inutruo

tion to ~!'r. Gandhi tJlat hI' 1I'I')u1d hnve to oover tt.ls· groun1 Etn·l we 

fou,~ht for th. rorlloval O~· tha:;..,ld 1"'w. the '~O\ll:'lp,hj ,)9 A'l1enj"wnt ./i.ot 

und th'3 r8.>e'..l.1 of . .aw 3 of 1885. but: 1.t wus 1.:poselbllJ to 8'f!t tht. t 

Imd cvontual11 the. GoverI1.l:lGnt gave an aaS'lrnnce that theG9 lawa 

should be !1.(Lnlnlstered in s. _)'mpa tb.tl0 iIlo.nn.r t\nd '~1 til d.ue 1"o,;urd to 

veste i r1ghts. It lhS L'llposslbllt for' us t,\ ccllntlnuo tha tlfL2s1ve' 

reeJetanoe :noT?rnent further and to oontl.nao ,~olnz to !!:3.o1 o,~o I'.f'ter 

th"l oti.er for Bsvere.l rn~n~hs, &nj th.,ref'oro. we IloQopted the settla

llIont.arrivod at~ 

1262. DR: ~t~!; 0& pa~e XV of the ~91eci Committee Roport ~r.' 

.. '!.'he paQSln~ of th Indians ;",1181' 11111 Iln" t:.ls 
.. o·)rl'~lsor.leno\l [1:::'1111 elOBoe ;;l·.,ao.t::!3il"et 1"esl:::~nnoe 
" et1"ll~Q:le .. hlah co'wllD/led In the "'~;;lt:()rabol' :In h')5 ani 
" "h~"t.- to the Il~ill~.!'. cc:.:n:un1.ty cC'st-- ~"ch :?hJsi~::l.l 
.. 81li'tel'loq; lInd '''3Cll!11ar;y 1088 Iln'i to tho ';ovcrniR1nt 
" rIUC~ (lr~i'Hle t!lO';:r!,t ~x:d. oor..s1:israt1cn. 
.. As tb.e.:.1nietor 'lS 0...a1"1I, 80mn of my countryman 
., nSVI) ',is'"oci :ne to ~.) further. :'hey ur~ d.130'itl:;:!1ed 
.. 1011010 tte 111'8.·'1" lioenaes 11'",,! ot tho l1t'f'll"nT')t ?l"o7i:l
" ~9S. tl:.o 1r.:l!3n:.~ll Gold .~tl'H. tho '!'r:J.!lsvanl rO'stloh i,PB 
" Aot, the ~r~nsvaal 'AW 3 of 1985, havn ~ot been ~lt?~
" edo IIIl !.l! to give t:;c.-:! f'.lll !"!:j!:ts of r.:J:Ji:'1/ltloo. tl":ld.e 
" "1"111 oW?1"J'ahlp of l",nli. ~O'i1!') 0" tho.! c.r~ dlfla~t\eti3d 
" t"l"t full i!:tor,;J:!'ovbr:1s1 1I1grnt1:m 10 not }er.Jltted. 
" I'Ind 801\'19 or,,' "1ss>lt1sfled that on the 1'lI4t'l'i:leo qU~8t10D 
II t·n~ ?nliet ::111 ~nos 0:1 rurt~er 1,;"1:i'C 1t 1-Joo. "!"he 1 
" hllTe ll.eke.t '00 that all the aboTe !lIl1tt.e~ 11I~.;r.t be in
.. elut\~'i 1!l tl.o li',~st!llvo rOBistllnoo stra:~glll • .£ lw.To boen 
" unable to oompl,- wi t.h their wial.os. '~hllat t~!)rc!ore 
.. tl':oy havo not bo~!t l'1c:lll!O~ in tho .. ';"'oS;;r"l.·~-:;'o of puc.;!lve 
.. reaiatanoo, 110 "Ill not bo I!on.l.ed. ·thllt 30:;](\ ".11 Y' or 
.. ot"l"r t:1C'a~ C!'l t terB ·,,11.1 re:;:alr I ~'JT~l.(H"·\nll a:rJ,)(. the
.. tio oonBldoT."ntion by t •• o ·jovern:tent. Co.J,?lete Blltisfao
.. t'O'1 O!.i.::"1ot bo eX_JOetod un~ll £\111 IJ:'TIIJ rl:;1t.s htlTe 
" been oonoeded to t.he rosid.e:lt Indian population. 
If ! t.H~ tol~ ':_~:I cJu_.tr~,on ~t.~t ~14Uy '!'711.1 hC'.7Q til 
.. exerolao ",a.ti()no~ tl.nd b, all honourubln ';lonns <i.t their 
" d.t~.)of.'!\l p.}u,ntc ,;ubI1;; o.'lr.11n co nn tv (lY.nb~.o the 
.. JOTOrllJaOut of tr..e c~\j to ;0 t'urthor tl.u.n tl:.o ;1l'8Sont 
" o:)rr')e lon(l':'noQ ~",)e<l. I S~jal1 t.Jpn t:...·.t\.l".Cll1 ·,he "'~r,;)
peana of South i.frios. fully a~j,lr{Joiato tLe faot t.hat 
" no". as tto i .tlOr',:.tiOL 0: lnu. ... Tlt:1j:~a Illbo)ur :t:"c:a 
.. India 18 aJrohibited end L8 tJ.u Lml~rrmt8 1,o8trictlon 
.. 1,.0", of lnot ygn:!' br..e 1n .,rc.otloe [.11 b:tt lltll,J,?ell Iurtt.er/ 



"fur .l.or free L~·.tl .•.. ;,;;l171' t~vn. :,,' 1..,1,1, ;:1;1 
"CJJnt!";::wn GO ~i:' !J", ;i,' .. , t·.} '-(lJ mli1..'<:u.l '.' "itlon, ti 01 
"tLo 'Jr,) .. 0"::8 ,111 1.1 .<C('I tlm jUHtlcfI :Cfl'l i.;dead ti',fI . 
"rliHlf!:'.·lt.;V o! .1,'1 cr)unt,.;rr.on b(>l>~· ·r'.ntoj t"c ,'i : .... ts 
,. tns t r /.. Vi! j\)c t. Til:' r,r ;'t"ld. to. . 

.. :l1l,n·.!) 11f) 1" 1.1," norolle 8,)11'11. t:.i, t t{,B 
"GO'l"nrnl,l"';lt. .,·,vo (,·),JlicJ to t: (l t.r'H'.t,(o).t .f ti.o 
")roblem lil:rln· ko ,·.:!t .,'0"1 .onthe (J OL '. triUNe. to 
"be ,..J.J11f!u .. 8 il 'o,'linoet ill ;lO;)f' :L(.t.er in the 

~ "u~Jin1etrati~n of 1.'0 oxi~tln~ la~e, I bn q~lto 
"cl'rt' .ln t.ll;· t .. w; IiI .. i •. :. O(l "I<n ity l.l.I'"U,;LOU' 
"1.1.0 'nion ":ill l.t'! ",10 t,,, r.o.,:oy UO:'!l:' :,o'"curo of 
•• ,J{"'IlO ll..hl nOYOr tIl:! II u'.,urcr.' u.: t;")'!ltll' to the 
.. ,;ov(l.rT.w1nt. .. 

,i lROUSBiuu; .ir.:},'.udhl _<os tr.("'ro. 

1~;6b. ilut J-'U ,<now ull hOOU1. 1t'( - Va·, L.lhl ';0 t.oo!: it to 

roff!t' to ti.e ri -rt.ts oj.' i:Oili on{!{) ,,,It l.rt\din~ wlti.tlu·v I;ti.y lnl.,·;cfer<'Tlcch 

thll ~ ~·ou ~ VOl1to(1 r .. goh tfl It/ill tin (Jl.pol'"lrrd ., Yos. 

,7)11(' i1nc1 't -- ':'1;0 r1""; t :,I.u.:, !11 tiu: S l'Lvul. bo (l.l.lo",c!1 t· "'I;tor tl;e 

<,;.lU'ltry .. ;,,1 unJo:,' lIll t;·C' .t'i7hte ot '~rH " ,:'old roeiJeno(, in tLe 

oountr;r. 

Q.26',I. Von ttl,) rL,L1. ·.1P. til' ElO lotLi;,,; r·1 o. 

,'j ,i till" ~ tl.: ~ p."rtlOl.llar ;lOrllone 1","(1 !'l • .l ... ;toU .-()r flO II' 0110 ;l'-I;t, 

and I.l.a·l it flout J8 rJot.I'd or V081;tld ? -- !:J 1,:. 1 1'"10-;.101 .A.Sf! to ·"1'" 



forth. A rlkht. th .... r otljoy 11'908 n:...tu;:'811; tl ri-!;1; ti •• 't m;r ~onl! 1'10'11114 

nr30:;. 

12'11. ~;o IEt!':...:;-tll. ''bl. it '" VfH'Y Vl:.·nu. O.l:.~rElIl8ion· - "vfls\.cd 

You 80t! 'the wl.olll of ~'our 

00IJl111~nU~~ '.'8os i.~l(lln~ or Ooou;>1ing It;ild it. oont.rannt.ar. c.t tr.e law 

of 1-,'):). ':'}.18 0 •• lr8s810n \0 ";: Mlir.l} b;lt!ea.re to mell.n·that in. un;; 

oontr~"ont1oQ ol t.Lo luYl of l8GS hIli! ,"uken ,,1110 • ..- Go:~.b(\d7 i.a4 

held a peioo of land "l/i lived. (/11 it f"r ,. lon~ t1M' t'fltl ~~G2"CSlfj6d 

cBl"tair. right!! en tl'.n' l,"yui ~i.. he .111 noilt 1.0 LE> lUeturliol. a,r.t 

rl,}-,t 1\'U.8 O.,l8n 1.0 lLJ1yboc11'- t,,'anr ~Ull.lb.r of t.Le lr..dll:1f, ClC>tru:.unitl 

t, lAo'l101ro IMid. that r1sr,t 1\1.1.8 J)l~H.ll o!>uhlillQn. 

1:;72. COL: 'Iy;.n;, Y~ll hltd 'llO oc'lI:.I4lnlea th&n' .- 'lU t •• had 

CO'llpMl1oii'l ,..;.. Yl/f;. thoy wero ho :>G.lll,l lu.nd in t.ho ~(\ ,UUII IOf t.tlru;J6' tllii. 

1::74.':1. r: ,.. ,'-:'fa: You cut.not hHV6 "·vQali.,toi 1'1p;t.1; iIi oO;ltl-l.:.v~::lng 

tr.o law. \'!ouod1' OM t.&Ye kl'oa.te1 rig!.:' 11. ~l'e.neB.1'C/eelng .t;~':l :;'fl.w. 
; .. 

I oc.nntlt hM"I.\ 10. Te.~ed r1.;h\ in ltura.erllli; poojlle f.Jr 1n other ~YI 

tr.~ .. I:I3'r6a:.;lr.ts tu Ih7 ... ~ath 1:;0. 

l£'(~. COL: \~1J..Itl ',:'hQ't \IoIlI.ii liOi; (l. V6oIDt0.l i:i,f_:l.t. 1't \IIj~ .. 

eabterf:.go t.o c.Y'(~de &1.8·1 .... ; le. uai [,010 Li. T9llto§ rJV-.t., "Ii~. Iii. "·rung 

T - "'hc" ~QVllrnlll.nt ItlloweC, f.ie.to 4., tLlI.t. 

l'ei:orrCQ tCl. 1&8 i,\; not tl.l.t "l.nlt:.1e.'1 4<",1.1.10" on 4J1C ice, 01: llm4 

sa1. 1n :;U(; "'()lJ\)\;r~ ft':'I1Cf.l 1~b1 1,1.1\.1; tl.u;{ WtH'(l ·4tt1't1(. ..... ' 1,£1 ·,lat.l w;;.th.. 

hll f.7-'l • .nthc.t1call),. 'ners W'··8 nu v ... ted ri'j'i\; 111 tL(I' lli.ol. ;:"UII.utlltl 

tel ti~l u.3 tJ;1l1 liked '1 .. - Tl,'31"tl If"" l\) j'lte,:t.iul. "oJ ;;r<o"'ot 0 ... 1;, el. 

fow ,,1:.0 }:u.d at! Lul:llcLu·.l tlloub"l-ro., 111 ~1.fI \:"ull~r.v. !1.~ .. 1'11117 

,j ieouf'Ged t,lt;, to the whol. o~ I.te Ind1nn uo",. ll,rJl t; lifOI'" c.ol"oeru8d 

bnCt,UMI 't;.ors -.uli on::'y fI iow b.lld tlO !Jultsibl1ity or &U';" !retlh Oil o:"Llnts 

oon;~ld(1 rod tl.Q '"(It; LeQ r 13i. ta ot t.HI \(0.01 .. ,,1 tl~a .:,,,Ut.,, ClO;:;"iur • .1 't.fe 

Th, t is .hol" \\'0 liwiorl$~vod 1'~ 

1;:;77. ~:\: _::r,_.:;~::.: YO\l "a:l<.'-.... ;. 111 ~I\J" suur ,){.o..,lo .. lOti.·ratood 
it. cUd ;;OU ,,;, f'.l1.l 1.1_6 .:now t.l'.ht. ilJr.i~I.nl:.l Lot...i. writ.1.l'n a 



oz.:;, .... 
letter -- I thin x.,1t 1e thtl letter oftha 14th Ju17 which I',;noars en 

page XU of the report of the Saleot Committee. !fow there is a 

letier IOIritton by i,lr. Glm'ahl to :lr. cror~es. 

pereo,nal 10 tter and ~n it ,he SB.;ra : 

" t have not got a mumont to sub:n1 t ilI7 note uJon 
II the Gold Law. As 70U know, after maturer consideration 
" I refrained. from /?ressing for the Insertion of a s)eoial 
" cl[,use defining "vested rights" in conneotion- with the 
" Gold Law and Tovfllshlps Amen<.l:aent Act, becuuse I felt 
" that any definition in tho correspondence "li:~ht result 
" In restrioting tho flltute :lction of _~y country!\8n. 
" However, so far !~s my interpretation of "vostod rights" 
" ,. oonoerned, I thlnk that I should reduoe &t to ' 
" writing., G'onoral Smuts ,vms good "nough to say that he 
" would el1,leuvOur to' ;roteot vosted tights uS de'fined 
" b, me. TIle following ls tte dofinition I submitted to 
" Sir Benj&min Robertson, who, I understand, submitted 
" it to General Smuts. My lettor to Sir Benjamin 
" oontaining among otJ.o1' mat tara, tho doflni tion ia 
II dated ,the 4th !!aroh, ln4; 'By vested rights. I 
" 'understand tho right of an Indiall l.lld his successors 
" 'to live and trade In the townshi'p in whioh he was 
" 'lITlng and trading, no matter-how of ton he shifts 
" 'his rosidenoe or businosB from place to plaoe In ' 
"' the Bama township. ' I am fortified In i'lll inter;reta-' 
" tlon by the answor i~iven bl ;:'r. Haroourt in oono-:action 
" with the matter. 1n the TIouso of Commons on the 2'ith. 
" June, 1911 :-- _ 
'" Complaints a,'l:Qirist that legislation C the Oold 
" Law and 'l'ownohipil Amendllent Aot) have been tladeand 

--II ara now boln~ inTesti"ated by the Government of the 
0" Unlon of south Af'rioa, who bnve It"to17 stHted that' 
" there is no intontion of intarforing with any bU(1ineSB 
" e.l'right to oarr7 on bDsinee~: t:.o(~uirod and exeroised: 
" b, Indians ,>r10r to ti.e,.ill te of' ti.e legislation. " 
" I huve alBO now traced the note b7 :Jr. De 
" Villlers whioh ,I ~llDded to in our conversation. It 
" is oont(\~ned In a white t,)hper published in London in 
" Uaroh 1912, Ftndhaa the following :-
" No rl~ht or priTilege which a ooloured )erson 
" has at tho ,Ire sent ti to is ~ukan away by tr.e llew Aot 
• (Aot Zl5 o~ 1;l08). " ADd ut<uin : "Seotion 131, "'hloh 
" bofore tt.o bill wus introduoed into'arlia,lont, formed 
" the BubJeotof questions in the ~;ngl1Bh Flouse o~ 
.. Commons. I:nd of (ios lr~ tohos ll'l-.ite .i'ljlj~~"slt ~roln t1.e 8ect7' 
of state to the GOTernor, has been ar,lcnded in 00'lIIIitte8 so (\ 
" U8 to srfeguardany rights which Il. ooloured )erson may nt 
.. *he present time have of OoouP7ing land in mining ureaSe 
" Cortainll )Irior to t, 0 )assin(~ of t1.e '~o14 . 
" Law, no restrictions were. ,to m7 knowledge ~laced 
" u,)on th,' movoment of the :'raue of .sri tish Ind.ie.TlS in 
" the ~ld area. There can therefore be no Justlfluntlon 
" for any restriction now, es)eo1al17 in ro,~ard to t'.ose 
" who 'are nlrea47ssttlecl in thtllr reS)eotiTEi townshlps." 

~111 you people know ot this tmrticulur letter which had been wrl tten 

to lJr. Gor~e8 by ~{r. Gandhi on tu 7th .1ul" 1)14 T -- 110t until 

it wae ,lroduoed 'at the Select COlllt:littee: that was t:t.e firBt time. 

1278. 

127W. 

CHArn~.IAlf: That Is the f'eleot Corn:nittne ls.st ;year! -- Yes,' 

DR, KRAUSE: Slnce theu there i8 a letter written b7 Ur. 



Sh ' 0 to .... 'olr. '" '.. 1'.101', H J, ,Je!4rS In uimexure .. J" of the et, .. tit,JCnt bW .. 1.. ~ .. 

handod In dn tod 18th. ,.1ul InG. -- Yes. 

1~90. Clu.rT:Ar~: \i'here--W"B !1'. 101alc then? -- In J,,)h .. n\lel:lburg 

12Bl.' DR: K'{4.U:;E~ You w111 aleo in annexure "lIu und ~I" - .. 

"U". I th1nk, eOIl a. 101;t,r w~1tt(W by:,Ir. 201sJt t;, Col. Shaw. 
p' 

al though ! t 100 ,noli fIlgne:l. In .. Le eou l>ere't Yes. Lotter "li" 18 

dated IBth.:8.1 and WpB w~ittenby . .fr. , )o~aJC: to "ir •. 8bawe. 

1282. 4:anexura "1" is a. lattor writ1.en 'bl the, Ch:..1r~Jun ot, the 

TranSTaal 13r1t18h +',ldllln ;'ssoola1;ion to til8 uc;tin~ seoretary for, the 

Interior und~r (late lot~, 1{,)l1. 1;;161 

l28~h ,"hat is nls flam.',' Cachulla. 

1284. TL.at ls ",.rUton' to the S8oreto.rlot the Interior t,leo 

In rospect of tt .. o"sa',l~ matter? -- YOS. 

1285., 1ul1 ,then "3c~hE.~e a let,ter, ,to ~!r. 'olak which !Opl1es 

to bo;tb theme letten, vhl th' lettor under annexure "J" 1n wh10h 

col. Shaw. S6Y8 this. " 

" I Plt.,. say for ,lour 1nfDl'1lntlon that a do~utat1on 
" 'ot tt.e .:ru,S('lrsdorp C vuno 11 ,interviewod I'll} 20',,0 t.l:a8 ago 
" on the questlon of these 11~mse. al1d, I to,ld tI18fl1 in the,' 
" oourue of oonversation tl6t the Unlon no~ornmant had 
"nothln«: hov!evor to do with the question of munici,pal. 
" lioonses tlnd'reforred tl.("'1' to the?·roTlnclhl J\d:nlnls .. 
" trntion shoUld, thoy require .,ny detlnite 1f'101s10n ot 
" thlf1 MHttor of 11oona"s but it waR etrtec to t}Jf>:'l at the 
" t1:'18 what view ',11'. t;:-ndhl ;)e1'80no.11,. 1,01d as l"o(l;c\rda the 
" rir,hts of In'ilo.nn .. t t!.p the of tho Slrttlnmt>nt lind I 
" t>resulllot«(". referonoe lfUotod 1n '~.~rnclhl'8, l(ltter of 
" tJiO lOth.lnst. no doubt 11'.d fl boarlng on th1lil 'l.uestion. 

, " 
It Wl,a a. )oroon&l fl.l:,ll"o8s1on of o;>lnlon by :r', I~andhl and it lOU laale' 

a llttle furti.er rGU ",11i. find In :,nnoxu1'e "r." tho attitllde t;..kon Ull 

by tl.o Drl tish Iudlun ABaco l(, tlcn. :'l,l\ t ls in tt.o Ie tter 6a'llrotJ8ed 

By tl',e "11111r,JOll ot ,tl:.o f',,'lt1sh Indl'LlI AseoclatiOll to 'tr.e }',('urotnrl 

of the Tr •. ns,.~al :,:un1011>1>1 i'llsaciutlon. ;.'hls 's Qc(11n5 ":itl this 

,lnrtlculal' BubJ(\ot, rlght~ • n, l"ith tr,n Inter,i.lretnt1onot ve~t.(>d rl3'r.ts 

~hpn to l' t - INa, an8\\'8r) • 

. :J: ,:'IA:T"EI j\bout Jul,. 1;l14.: that .,:eB 1~1s lust letter Just 

'be [:;1'& 1.0 lotto :low 1 r you loo~ • t ,>"',.,:0 ~ of E.nn9xur."~" ¥ou \'jll1 

find tj,e attitude tul:en u", by tho IJlo.lu.n oO'l,-~unl ty 1n rUIl}eot 'l! t,Lat 

::1I\t t.or bec8u~. 1 t ",os said ti:n t thla':,ot Unmont bound the In.iian 



ItM detinit1vn of it giTon b;' :~r. J' n.J.h1 at thc.t. timo .Im .. 1n'the 
I ;loctel' til ,:1.1oh ! hc't"l' reforrod it. ct.·toa 

.. In 01'1101' to .jl\~oe 1.10 >Iluttn1' U,JOll _. ·oro.JOr ..; •• sia I 
" hlCVft eOll,~t.t' 1;1.0'" .)orJlieolo.l of the .o:).,rtmon1> .of the 
.. Intorl0r'to' co.:A;:lU.i(lll.te t1 lOU wnial! I uo h~rewith 1'01' 
.. tl'l,nlll:lISelon aa n pr1vate doau.nont not for oubllQltlon. to 
" t.he-varlouit'dunIoi'):"'lltle£ \. .-:t r.ra ,o(''1lber:.; 0:' your 
.. l:teoclnt1on, for ·,r. ;a.ndhi'e 10tter ot tr_6 7th July 1\114. 
" P'rolll un attlllntlv. erull.,l ()l ""tl:<is clocu'oent ;:ou 1")111 
.. OeBOI"VE! in ttl' [1rst. :llM!8, tt.t\t :':1'. var.dh1 ti".l"ou·-Lout Is 
" ,U8"u'181n.~ the 10111 t10n ot Tndl'.r.1J undor tha;old i .. t. w 
.. ;;.nd ';'o''I'lshllll! Aot, for at ttnt tlll1e, fttlu in tte :'(,MlllCe of 
.. corta1r. juclcal Ilooisionu tJ.·lt j;I'lTO .. lnco b"on ~lvon. tho 
.. !?oeltlon of tn1\11.(;0 In certain arl')[,(l ~;He consLiar",.b11 
" Jt"looardlaed b:, tho auztlJAl tht"ettten4'l.:l o.oar· tion of the 
.. ~o14 La'~ nt t1,111 Lan:t8 of. tl:e :}Ol'Orn1ont, and~r. ~;.l'"lo.h1'e 
n (j"lf1n1tlon of "Veste.l Intt"lJ'~sta" C".,J llle::! only 111 r<'l·~ard to 
.. Its reh.tionehip to tlla ,~old ;'MI iJ.ml. ti.9 'o1l;71sh1ps ;..ot. It 
.. t ••. .! (;0 '.111'001; or .in(linct r ... foronalJ. i.,n,~ aertalnlJ' nona £.6 
~ to11con~oB 16~UQble by ~unioi)alitlen ~~laL r ~ not in his 
" oont(H!I}lli\ioll I))' tJ.llt of ilj I<.'l"ouiut.io!) {It th ... t thno • 
• , You \\'111 v.leo o;,llorve tu.t In .• r'l (1'VOf"lt ,r:. G ndhl' • 
.. ·"tf.t~:nf)n' w'~e one of hie ')"m .l".rl'onal Tle'f.l1l. an,1 1,1l1l \. iO 
" eX;lret:sel7 ohl'e?,Ui.rdell t,l',IIOl! fro,) lJu;;ll..9' ").ythin:- that 
.. woull]. bind \he Inr1.1!J.Tl·oo.!l'lun1t7, 8 •. ,)001a.11,. bnvin.·" )',·,'.\1rd 
" to his a,)roachln? ;.e~ .. rt\lre £rorJ !'\outhA!rloa. " 

~2!31). .n: l'i.J·' .:·~Yi\: IT,) tol) vmuli )ulnt was ,.:r.:;anUlll rf:,)ro:.lentnt

il'!~ ; n.l, VB suoh, compotont t.o .blnd the rndl~·.n oor!llllunity. 'hore ill t.ho 

l'B~ doou:nflnt In which :~r. JLl.ldhl e~euka 011 llehal! of the Ind.ia.n 

oOUlllunl t7 'I - It is da1.e,'l Z,)1.h Juno 1'.114, Ti,,-,\ Is tl,e 11;.st l()t:.er he 

'. rot!1 on b.1.t:u1f ot the, Itldl[.n OoarillUi>1 \7.Y,'1 ... t ~vpeQrB in t111l r!' port of 

U.s :"olout t'om.:dttoo on 'Jsge '{V. It 1s bleo (IllnElltUre "G" in uur stute-

~ont,un:i In ~1vlng 1.11lt de!lnition !c •. -;'.ndhl ftxj,rf.leeee eo,ne d11'1'orC'nao 

1:0 en;,'1 (eee pu..e .tVl of tne "eloot C01tOl1ttoo ro)ort' "U·h,.vo ~ot got 

n 'lo:nf'nt to Al1b~lt !:to noto upon lil.a 301d Law". It "'·us ~ere11 a private 

co .nuniolltion iro.:I Jr. Janilh1 lllH htad flothlnl~ to fa ~'lth th", flcttlollont 

bnl hn continuol I 

" ... S you .. nolO: <:.!tol' lDt.turar oo'nsldorl1.t.lon. I ra-
n .f'ra1nel fro ~ :lre'181n~ ~'.,.~ t:·Q lofl.)rtlon of Il. s>f!cia1 
It 01"U30 J p tlnln'; 'V(lsto., rlJl1ta' In cun ,,·otlon "ittl the . 
" ,~oll1 .i.t." hnd 1'o"':1s111)3 1.';H""lJ llll.t Act. 01'0un:'8 r (fll1; t;.l._ 
" any do!1nlt1on III tllO ()orreS_'Ollluuco .1i:rht result in 
.. re,. tr i at1n! ttl~ fl' tllr~ un t 10;; '.J! :11:' c:Ju;:tr71lOn. O'll,'VOr 
" 80 ffAr 64t' .~y llltor.Jr(' ,tation or 'T8ste:l rii!'hte' 1a 
n Qontlerne:t I thl1llC tn.C!t t !!1.(1)·n .. rf'.1uco It to ~71t1ng." 

1287. D~: l:R'''T~F.a It has bo·m IntoI' )ro*od, s1r, be1'o~'o ',our 
'1l1sHlon to ri0411 t •. ut 1n rut~lrQ .0 ,.e~ 11..:onl:l~e ~h"u1,; \"It! lesuo,i at 

f"cou. lLon 1t. 110· ... .i01l il6.1, ·r. ;:·ldoo, t.J~I.t t.I_ia eo-o.llod ·otinlt1on 

h·,t .. ~ (klll'd tl.·, ··.~U '-:;onI1111 ,;o:.tln,;l:lnt e.:ib::Hlln! tto .ettlo.'1ont 



7b~ •. 

.,,},.l ~l:n !n,i1t'.11 COlllClllni1;" as H \',:'.)1" 1;.u not. h, . .\u t.1.",1; 
, . . ~ 

rtloul«r ;jortion I}l"l"} .'j'.:; t.y tDl" i:::- i!\wlolli,"(' ,JI'C v1: 1;ell 'I -- "0'\"'(1 r. 
, ~ 

1. .'uo r.o:, :)Ublit'JeoJ in "rml1;"n ',;)inion" I.Int11 ~.!'tcr 1t wus "roJticcd 

t tr."'· "olect 1."0''l:l1tt<"'o.', ' .. ~ 1", oKco .• t1r.i: tr.oilo t,;o 1ot~(!rtl ,of 1~14 

i,ia ;tett..'r wns not ;Jubl1ahed until 1;1\1. 

l;;,Sg. Aro you t!,"al"p. !:t.l.'tber tr..e GoY~rTh-:lon1; Il'~or hu'\"t'I ;T0Ul' , 

u:rutlun1t;; :.toy W'1.rnlng ~f tho lett-ar ()r 1 t8 <lOnt.ont8. f. -- None. 

12g0. I~ that borno ,;ut 1,:1' w, at Col. <.'hn"'8 toU tt.o ;eleat 

r19.::t CO:,llnitteo 1 -';' YOB. 

1;:::1<:. t'o,v I think ~.'.U. l.;u.o :.e,;lt, v,!';}'> t;J.1) ,! .... l:sivQ roe ,ctanoe 

(;~'olll')nt U;,i to 1:.1141 -- YoS. In Ine t).(·rc' ;.. •. " 10 l,vtiOIl u:ou;ht 

'OdoE''' U.O I:!Jue(l ot,J.l!COlllb1y .'.1; ('·.,:lotown bl :,r. d:c;C,'oll to the 

C'rrQct th:.t t);o rOrnlKnl(lo ... !Ow fll',oull 1)1') I_ltr>rod. to .+,''\"o.-.t ~1;!1:.lt1oB 

!,r.:qulrio! :t:1:u-ld projolo:rty. r.o Doono,' ·,uo J;l,at br.;u,:l~t. \;, tho ;,01.10e 

of thr.: Brltiah Indir..n 1.k'Boolntlon th~.i.n ,thoy protost.od n,:.!<irlSt. it, . .. 

12\14. ;;n; ;:,I.tr.r.: ;rh", CO'll,lll"Y :.o.w. :~r. !'!; Ido~ 'ltt'.epnseod ·In 

1:>1)J? -- ¥nc. 

Q.1:\lO. ;10·,·' I Just .. 't.nt to carrnot' 0':0 tt,t "'''nt '!'IDiot 'jf:,a !Dhdo. 

It .. ·s Bt~lt(\,1 b·'foJ"" tit! "tlHot rO:-:llllltt~(;. \ th1n~ bj Colo~l'\l "rtwo 

',!,\ '1 ·.lao tl.\l p·.}lr.t h'1B 1 ~"'Tl' ~'; ,~(I \'11' rorn t".19Co~-:lln:'lo:\ th~t 

tn1bri\ 1l:''lr'o:1 t,) rC'ti<!ttlr 'tt,lllr CO~il~f1108 I, dtlUl;r.O(l o~ tl,ft' lUte

~; !1.1hl 1./,~r()l)I)();.t.. ~ ,.11 tU::t ",,::oe'il":','17 ;tt~r th~ '~nntD-;undhl' 

u~tt1 ... "!!O;; ;.}.()~~ c1.00l0: I:mc~. n alc,r"'s")oct' for '!,;.tl 1"." :~!1~ tl~o:r' ' 

,~t',\rto,~ ~o rl':!llltnr tl.OS'l,co·limni'.lc. "'!'.'.t "'culd 'h.1 (.rt~.I' L;14.' t'ln 

:;,ou t"'ll:s' 1II!.,'t};llr .~-:1"'trntlon ;"i OO:l;J'.r.l(!s {ur to;:,,' 'JU!" .... O!'1l or 
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_ Nothing whutever, AS a m4~to~ of fao~ the flrst com)~ny regls tered 

here In19ll1 that. WUB th~ beginnlng. 

1297. ',tRl nOF .. lEYR. Wa., that a JOlls,nn9sburg C()lUpany~ ,-·Yea. 

tha t ii(,S a Johannesburg Compa.ny • .. 
12)8. Do you know the name? I think IJ.r •. Max Cohn was the 

'man:)' 

1299. Jlh KRAUSE:. I thinJt,J"ou will seG, In !Ill 9TU~I3,Oe _g~'Y8n 

before the 5010t Commlttee~ aoting on the Infor~tlGn of,Mr, 

A.lext,nller, I put 111 at 1909. Ur.A1,exandel: Save the infol'lUation 
'; J _. • , '., , '-

before the Seleot Co:nmi:ttoe. tha:t in .. 11109 a Company was regiEtored?' 

-_ That companl wua.tJ:te ;~rlil:nsv~alr.an<l~lfvestment Company.-

1300.!.m, no~.:KnJ Tbat Compan7cwua !Jr., Gandhl's own Compan7 

u~ at ~'al'lIIbathsT - .. I know .thattl;.at C01ll,)l.<n1 hos not been registored 

DR: KRAUSE; YOII will find .it.on "age 71 of tho ro!?ort,of. the 

eeleot COlll1ll11;tee at tho tog of .the rage •. 1 was giving that ev~o.enoe 

in the ~resenoe ot lao. Alexantler.and on. the. j.nforlllation whio.h !,[r. 

Alsx4nder gave 1Il~~ ~. BB1d.tllat.~t ,,'&8 in 1\;/\;9~ I 8aid : 

" ThlS' was in 1110'1, loug before 11114.... (Mr. 
" Bernnrd AlexHnder). It was bo!"ro tl,e TOWllShljls Registrar 
" In Johannesburg; I think it wus Mr. Fleisoher. but I am 
" not oerta!n whother It W('S he. (Dr. Krause) It ?lttll a 
" general17 known thing to the ~ubliq. und ~onsequent17 
" the Govornment must hhve had co;-;nlsnnoe of i~. In 
" regard to the qUElBtion of Indians shifting from tC)9~n 
" to town I haVE! e -en tho letter to ';r. Gorg-es in whlch 
" it Is sald tLat soe Indians are d1ssaUsfied .. that full 
" lnter- lrovinolalml!p"at1on is not Jermitl;ed. I unclerstand 
" that the po1nt rnised was ~I,at diffioulties were plaoed 
" In the way of, Indians. to go frot} one ?roTince to another, 
" but the q.uestlon of :a1rratlon or movement 1n the 
" proT1noe i tsel! wps never denied nor was' tt.at 
" rlght eTer q,ueBtioned. I can on17 tell 7vu, of oourse, 
" whl< t they tell me. Thoee are the fao'tis which have been 
" oommunlcated to me. and I fin~ nothlng In tho oorres~on-
" denoe t;.bout inter-town ,Ji~ration. ~l1e 1iml tu.tion . 
.. that a suooessor oan only bo' a ;Ul.l.n living In t1.e sam. 
II townshijl lOB Ii ;,Jerson he suoceeds is not J,.stlf1ed '117' 
" anythIng In tho oorres ,)ondenoe. 'l'he ...ir • .Je Vl11ierlll 
" referred. to in the leUer ot tne '/th. July m:st be .. 
" }4r. laoob. de Villlera. who Wi<.S .;;inister of LUnes In the 
.. Transvaal ReBponsible Qoverrwent. 1he letters confirm 
• absol1ltel7 the 8tntafQOnt which I have made - . 
.. thtl_ U was DeTer the intention of the Loglsl,',ture to 
.. ~ake c.way nn7 rights 0: the Ind1£,na or any of the pri vi-
" lagos rh1chthoy wero onJoyin ~ lip to that time. ,.' . 

~.Ia7 I n180 refor to t'I"'8e 28 of tho re,Jor_ ot tne ~eleot COi1llllittec to 
'-
Sho" t1:at Col.Shawe(s o'm 8t~'te~E1nt is wrong and showin,J that 
cC1Dpan.les were, at f.ny rnte, registered in i:J13. 



'61. 

Eis contontion We.B this -- o:.n{, the c ntentlon, 

bofore your C0lllll1'-S61on hUB been ..... that t~.o chief thing showing 

disregard of tho l&ws by 'the Indian community wss this .-- that 

i~ediately after the Smuts-Gundhl settlo~ont which bound 'tham to 
- .. 

re:oain in t1.o statua quo ante they started to breai: the le .• b, 

regi~terin;:, the:aaelves us 11mi tod liab11ity com:J(.nies .~ n orrier to 

hold "Jro;)erty, lind l.hat o'o"urred after t1.8' Smuts-Gandhi settlement. 

>' cn:,IR;UJf: Tt.ere were only thrlla itlexiatence at the time.' 

lin: .f:RA0~EI Yes, but it onl, showed that 'the idenof'th. 

registration of compunies existed and wa's actually carried out 

long' before the r-muts-,:nndhi settlement. I can show you where Col. 

Shnwe says that. I will find it'in the stntcment ! hnve handed in. 

t w111 find the exact paSSa3'8 for you late.r. 

URI HOF:IEYR; ~h. mero fact of's company being registored 

i,lroves nothlng, 1t light have been regiStered for any)urpose. 

It might have baen reglstered for the purJose of flylng aeroplanes. 

DR: ~~~E: No. It wus t 0 aoqulre progerty. 

MR: !IOIl",mYR I Arc ~ll' tlJese tr(Ldlng Com,l'llCnlee , 

DR: ,[RAUSE: Yes.)' 

1301. COL: \\'YLIE: TL.e1'would.>robabl;y do like a oompany 'fermed 

for Ii> Siloolnl purj,Jose, 1t has one j,ltl.rUculnr o~~ect but 'tllat is 

wrapt u*, In 50 otl,or obJ'eot8 {,ml you do not realise or really know' 

whloh olartloular obJoct 1s 1n view - l.!r. Justice \'Iard held thr;t a 

compll.ny oom losed 80l01y of AeintioB could not be finod as Q ,1urely 

Aslatio personnel. tt Is of Indo~endent personnel nnd thorefore it is 

qui te legal and wi thln the law to aoquire fued ,>ro }erty ti.nd. the" . 

Bri tloh Indian AssociEltion 1.'.1. ledbtely lirew tho attontion of Col • 

Shaw. and Sir i'hOJDll.S \"att to that Judgment. find :~r. ';"olu][, as 

Seoretl1ry ot the Dr! Ush rnd lan Assooiation forwnrdellto h1lll a 

history of how IUd1ullS began to aoquire fixed j.Jro}orty In th1. 

oountry, first In the DI ::1ell of ~;uroj,Jes.ne un.i. t, en subsequently 1n the 

nl:lmes of Ibl ted liab1lity oompn'llles, and !lointing out t1.. .. 11 the 

Assoolation did not Iloe tl'.e neoesslt, of retainlng Law 3 of 1885 on 

the ~tatue Book and would be glhd to Boa It re~oved. 1hat was in 

1 III 6 , (,nil subsequontly ('ol.ehan wrote to the association 
II 



liJl6. "nit subsequent11 Col. ~;L{\W8 wrote to tt.o jlS6001ntlon 

to th~ oflont thu10 tl.ora wue no intontioll on tk.o )Urt of the Govorn:nent 

~Q Intortere w1th U.e omil,.ny ;.nw but to lot 1t rOlda10.uB it WUIII. 

';'ililt 18 1n aIDlOxuro ";.{,, datod bth. JII11' ).0116 to whioh thoro 18 a .. 
:.leG]()r'.llduill attaohed. 

l3{;;. ellA rr.!A1f I ':here is no Si,~h tllro n tttLohed to that 

ll!ttor. ":ho wrote 1t? -- ~1I.t 1s £rolll .lr. n. s. l. • ..'olaJc. 

130:;. :,m: !3;,.X'l":Jh BaTO you !\ l"ttor' fro:'l Colonel ~ hnwe ? , 
I will CO!110 to t.hat •. :horo 110 0017 an llcknlli".-led.-:;o:J6ut "I h~.n·o tho 

honour to l\o .. nowlodl~e roco1pt o,t 1')U: lot:;or uf suoh un<i. such a 

dnto. etc ... 

1304. You S::1.1 thoro WUB (1;1 (.\lll'lWOr to that? .. - I tllil go1n~ to 

that .1u8t now. I would 11.1::0 to unko U qll1te .!lear to :70U' (In the 

2')th ~"ltoml)(ll' lJ16 wo (l.,;nin wrote t() tl~O f;coretur;;r for the 1llto1'101' 

on tho sub Joot nnd, tho lottor will bo found 1n Annoxure, "0". 

1305. DR: .I::li.:r"IC: III whora 1s tlint 11)ttor OigJll)d ? -- Also b1 

·,:r. ~olnJc. 

130&. CO!., ..;yr.IE: U o0l101u,~eB'? "I hnvo tho .iionour to,) be 

'~:ut 1s ao18type. It shoul,\ bo 

"Your ohedlont 80rvl'll1\". J)o Genls with ,~l". JUEiOioe ';l,1'd'., decision 

to ",1.1un r liUVO rofurrol1 unei &.lBO drll.wn tJ.o 1,\tt.1ution of the 

·'1r.ietcr to U roport of thu.t Juc:. .. plont. u-,ve .. rlni)' 1n ttl'll): fiTAR" of the 

Book. 

Tn,iinn C )lIIiaun1t~· took Uti wU8 \.1,115, Ot, ..eo1all;; t'ft-or tj,O Ju.;g:nont 

tli t. '('\ ro not lio1ni-j un:1W.in)~ 11lcgsl 1n r()glEl1.erln~ 't11ll86 Ind.1c.n 

CO'J~111'i 08 :or t1e pur IUse of l.o"ulrlng fixed pro Jor'tlt - ... ul to 80 

U._ .. ",pr'" not \l.olng t.:.nyth1n,! illogul. It .,.,8 ".Oil4l O,Jenl.l. oontosBedll 

(.n,t it ,",15 in uooordhTlOO wit.h tl,o J'ldg:.ent ot .. r. ';ust100' ard. 

1308. J..1"" th1s cJ4rf.ioulh1' \,uoetlon ot Wh,"tl,er (> Qom~n1 

Qon;,'\l£;t1n~ ", .. d.f,ly of rndil\~,il oOl.lJ. Lequ1re ,Jro}orty unaEr 1.j,. u14 

1M. -- f.j.~t 'tuastl"n 08 g' .. ln.; t.,) tho ,'rlY,. C ... unoll. It 1s st:b-

Jud,i 00 now. -- Yoa. ' 

13 ·'0 7t.t~t ,'uAl!tion j;, e bt!t'ln l.eroro tr.o A'J ,ollflt (l ~iY1s1ont 
th';;' ."'.Tt' :.:",run,j it tn;!. ju, .. ant l.l.S bren " ; ,'rTeJ. 
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l,~lO. ::-1: ?,~' To!: ','horo Is t. ol1.l;h\ 4iff61"enOe in tl~!..~t Ollsee 

It not. lIO? '1"9 C,'.80 tud. l:Il.S ':!OIlO t) t1,o'rlrJ Council 111 thill. 

t ~'h~t.hf)r a Go lpQ.~1oons1atll107, SOl~ll ot Indh,lIB Ot>ll holLl title to 

!HIi OM of tte C'Jndtt1ons ot l"lhlc1: ia tl1t\t no tnJ.1hll ahall 000u"1 

thot nnd - 'IILlltll91", therefore Il oompany OUD acquir~ &. national! t1 
".: :,' , 

ola.u~A it 113 pUl"flly composod of Indl,:ne. Is 1t oocujJut.iOli b1 Ind.i(~ns 

lr: tho ~.I1Be or oloak ot a oOlllpnn:v., ~"het 1s .",1<" ,point· that 1'£. 

gono to tho :r1'9'1 (:OUl1c1,1 tro:l our At>PfllltLte Court. 

Yea. 'l'j,at Is tJlO Vreuedorp Aot. 

plWr(U"81 onsa but tlndor tl,o ;}old Law VI8 w.ve a oaoo before the 
t' 

.~,ppol"te Court \',t.ioh Is BUll ,yandinl. 

1.3100.. rOLl r'YLn~, ~"l..l\t 10 Ue ot·.8~ wi:ere t.li(:~' reg~lltero<1 a 

Ot'!'I any pru.ct iO.e.llr lu (lei'la.nce of :..:r. Jus tice ~)r Villi era 

Judgraent? - TrA'< t1e another aue. 

l~lOb. T!.. on8 thnt 1s g01ng to'the .'r1vy Counoll i8 the 

.!},Jo .. l troll .!'1'. Just10s ,;io l11118"8 .la4gment ~ihioh 4enl.8 w1th tho 

vre/lder" et!.ndeor41nnIlCO. :.:'he· ono oo1'ore the Appelal.8 ;;lv1810n' 

tlt tho present 1II0i1ll'lnt' 18 4&4.008 oa •• ,uDd that 1s under the iloldLnw 

an1 that question w1l1b& teated. '~.ha' ~ue8t1on 1s whother ..\81&t1o. 

o,.n forn tho"leelTeIl into a oo-npl\n7 to ncqulre land 'I - Yea. 

CH.4!"~tAlJl :'~he o,uoat101'\ 18 'wr.athor tho roglat~·&t10Jl ot theeo 

oomp4ni •• t. legal or not.' 

!l~1 i:-RA-m:r.:' ·/.a a.ny rat. th .. 4flo181on Of our Court. so far 1. 

that 1\ 1s legal. :'hut 18 In 1916 aooord$,ng tl t.r-o Ju4g,lIon_.of :J.r. 

JUB t.1oe '~·ar4 •. 

CHU"l1A.tt. Btlt tU, JUdg,:.ent of tho Judlfe !rellident iarather 

confliot wltb 'that •• 

D1'h "WJ::ll~1 YOll have the two JUcl~8. It 18 not bofore a hlg1,er 

noar' :vot. 

IIJ::: l!j:>';!:y~: !Ugh~·thro\lgn all thon oaS88 ruWl the U.1.!1oultl .... 

lnterpreta\1011 of rea14onoo and oootl,;Jn.tion bOQP..uIi!O tlle,e_are 'the 

'term8 uud ~rollghout tho laws of the ::rllnsvaal. 



'1'12. 
con1'}0ction wIth the I.i.Oqulr1ng of fixed ;rol1ert1 by InJi£l.rJs. In H18 the 

Munlcl,>al Oc,unoil of Krugersdorp brougl.t un action ae;uInst lItossrs. T.W 

Bee kett:'Com lan1 who hro,d let their premi$es to an IndIan traller.und . l.' '""t • , 

judg:nent WhS obtained ngainst the, a.nd no' looner was that judgment ob-

tained then tbe whol"troublebegan again.The Goiw Law wr,a ~ut into o~

eration different patts and t~!8 I!1d1lln community, was threatened ~ith 

ruination.' British Indian Association through its re,;Jreaentative peti

tioned ?arl1a,aen1l that Couneel mIght be heard before the Bar ot House. 

That Wall ~led out of order. and then the Seleot CommUtee was a)poin .. 

ted.and the evidenoe laid betore It.which has been submitted here. 

DR: KRAUSE: On page 9 of the Report of the folect Committee will be 

found the reference to which I drew attention. This is Just to correot 

a mistake conoe,,>tlon in the evidence of Col.Shawe. - lIe says': 

" The e.vaslon of the Law 3 of iSS5 by the eet£l.bl1shment of' lit!!i ted 
" liabll1t7 oompanles among Indians for the purpose of' holding proper .. 
" t7 commenoed sOIlle time niter the agreement in regard to vested 
" rIghts had been oome to. " 

That is II mlsoonoe)tion it is a mis-sta.tement of'. faot. 1.\8 you 11'111 see 

fro! Scedule ttCE)" of the Re~)ort of, the '~elElot Committee.at p.i11 in 

1913 these com,>sn1ee were registered. I suppose he .wus referrIng to one 

partioular oompanl he knows of' j,{r.Alexander was the attornQ1 who acted 

in that maUer, 

COL: wYLIE: Did you sal thnt.it WAS. in 1911 01' 1900 , 

DR::~1RAUSE: The contention whioh I wieh to place before. your Comm1e-. 

sion whether it wns 190J or 1911 I. do not at the mooent reoolleot,but I 

will tr1 r.nd get the name of tho CompaIl1 and I ",111 ~et ~lr.AleXl.nder t 

to get lie extlot date from Lie reoords, but the.·.point is this - thnt this 

statement that the I_dian oommunity started disregarding the law in de

fianoe of an agreement arrived at, and that they stE',rted reg1etering 

those Companies nfter the agreement is inoorreot.becRuse it is cle~r 

they started registering these compunios before that agreement and they 

regIe tered these COJlpanles quite 0 >enly and tLe Goverl1ll1ellt knew full 

well ",hat theT were daIn! at the ti::le.Bs you will see trOll correspond

ence before 70U. 

1313. DR: KRAUSE: Tho Indian oOlDl!lunltl. a.,art frolll their o}position 

and I should say theIr wilful dlsro?,'ard of' these oJt!l1ess'iv8 1111'lS- ot1.er 
"lse did tl ey res,Ject the lawe of ttle lund' Yes; we resjleot the 16.tr8 of. ,..., 
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Lf.~nd. exoept auoh llo\wa thut aro b," U:;ilt U,J to OJ,Jrel'6 us: 1t is' 

l1u.ann 111 .• turo to reaiet :.l.ni o;pl1ssice UOI.i8Ure. ,:.:ny olJpreasive .~e(,sure 

dll bo resistod by !i.ny hu,aun bring, boc<lu~;o ,;0 o;,,,not el,) bn t d.O 
... .' 

that - resist tho,,", lo.ws. If tl.el·o he f. just 1,"1"/ 0.,)11cat10n .to ono Hr:,j 

!Ll1 alike. without bo-lng "lartloulurly d4rooted a·~,1nat the Indian COfJl1l

I1nl t;v:- th1n11: the Indll.n oomniuni ty will bofoun(i rendlly to oonforru to 

the laW8 of the oountry. 

lZloi. The Solect Commi tho was a.J90inted for tt.Cl .?urr'oae of going 

into this mutter? -- Yea. ano. 1 should l.l.ko to' (,leo dweli "pon l.;r.};t,n

el'a statoment Lofore the ~-,e1eoll COrDl.:littee •.. :1'. lic.mel l.~IB ltdd rJ,Jooia1 

stress on a ';orto.ln interviow he ' t.uj ~'1th ~A.l".j,)hytit und ~.rr. !olak in 

1)16. On .tlll:l.t ooot,saion I \'lIitJh to ;;1[.];:0 it clotlr t() tt.e Co!mnission thut 

:"r, .'olai: dId Interview :.1r.liamol. &'Ccol;lJanled by ::;r.J.Jl'1;/at but he did I;Ot 

re,llresen" Indlan oommunlty uS nD attorneYI hI) Wl,S rqjJrORenting his 01-

lent tilore r.nd ;11'. ?oll:l.lC hal\ no right u.s un attorney thoreto. make any 

Auoh !o1tH tament on behalt of tl.olndilln Co:,lfllunl t1. 

1-115. I thinlC Annoxure "V" brlngs out th~ "hole ;loint.I do not think 

we need la.bour that ,Joint vt,r1 .lIuch • .;'lLeso aro tho notes of tl.o intor

vle·v betwoen ,lr.1011&)c and _,{r.1L:..moi unJ.er annexure "V"Y- An'i he hl,e not 

onlT rO.JUdiu1;e<i it bu i. cubled to tl.e l..;sooi~tlon tmd It l'.Gl.S beon liot 

out in tlat cUlnoxuro t),I11; Le rO,Jro.,cnted l1'.,i:,hJu.t m. !. l;!1\7er ullol not 

::,8 rotlresentntlvo of thn Inilllin o9.ll:Jun1ty. 

DR: i:RA.ur;E: For the "ur~oeo ot ele. rnesa I would like to hcmd 1n that 

o .blo beenufle It 111'111 151.ow the u ttl tud:' the In·ilen oOi-nmunl t: }-, 'S tuken 

COL; "'Y.T.~: Tt..le oable ia t.,) 8he'~ 'tt,ltot !olak tlontlri'lls tLe et..:.tr.mf!nt 

whloh hI's boen subml tote 4. I4nd I£.Jllroved of b1 hiBl. 

J1l1 r~AU!lEI Yoa. tIlltot i8 Annoxure "V" the cablo from ::.r • .;'olu ... 1'e .. :da. 
" stateJoent for Collllll18sioa 1'(loelYeu. t·.1-11&1 8U,;gest fllllowln~ ",11001'8-
.. tiona on .Ia~e thirtl .1!".ht )l(,rll~ratlh- tour be "ween words Iljlpeal "rul 
.. froll insort following wQrd.a on it'ota uS well, l.O. OD Alr.)()sl1ure .stop 
" 8'11110 paragru,lh 'J.nd rO!lewals to bo .reatod as suoh not ua nelY 1100n
.. se. ato} "lOS' JUdg.nent retorred bo'tO:3 tl..J.rtl ono .. leo cO)iell l>nd 
.. ,)ara~t'ajlh er:1,:Jhasialng !!,oneral luw abldil'l! oj ",,'£loter In.ii'-~n Commun-' 
" itl wIth sfuporting li~lJros it ;.lol;lslble ato,", nutbo1'ltlos ;you eJt.lrcsa 
" BI, ~half oontlr.u be!QrA Co~l~slon atl 1'-[oron08 1n statv30nt to 
.. l8yself &to J ,)I\ra~rajlh fold 1!&'If refer tully ;Jand.hl' a lotter to !lame. 
" Indian O;J1nioD SO)t mber tw~mt1 sixth 16.8t .>olu. " 

COl.: "'YI.IE: Ho altl1'oTea ot It subJeot to tl.e c.lteratlone r,!'arred tot-
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1~16. And 1 t hue been i,l'l.von orlee t toY Yee, since tl;L\ t Judg:-aent 

I WQul(\ )oint out to the Col1W1selon .tl'lC.lI ,mder t},G 1.0001 Ordlrumco 1:09. 

of 1'.11C tndlun ttl' 1erB o~ loll~at(.nd.1ng In this oountr;l~trfl. ... orlil who, 

hnT. beon IntL. oountr;r beheen ~ti and. :30 yoars, han t~.en Bubjli.'otod 

to no 11 ttle ;)orsuQ~lon under th13 '~'rdlnllnoe 110.9 ot 1)/12. 

1:)1'i. BY !.{1; Eil'l'F.:la Slnoe ,that Judg;aont?- tlnee 1:Jl6 at lenst si'ica 

thn t It:.w whIoll had InudTe.rtAntll been tol-'luod oyer by Col. :'hawo to 1o},e 

':unlcl?aL Aeaoo1ution. l: WL-S .wtong when t aultl 8inoo 1.JIl~- It Wtl,S sino" 

H16~ ~hen the :.~unIoIpal AflSooiat.iOJl walte4 upon Col ShaVif) was 1n 4,1116 

h4'l I!Qtll'.!;lted ... ;r •. Qanclhl'e ~otter to .hll11 ot UU. In regard ~O Toot&4 

r1~t8. 'i'be;7 wrotB to tho ,:unlol~l!<l Council .. n.i tLe :iLunlo1pt.! Counoil 

ra!nrre::1 thll'll to Col. :;hawe, 

~i!l15. COL& ;mIE, ~o the. ;oGlt.1on tUs ... that. art-or ln6 suoaoqulllntl 

ihe·t;rdlnanoft 11.')." 01:,1'.112 wa. put,lnto force t .. Jroeocllte Ina1an 

~·raderIil1 -- yes. 

DR: ';;::lA"JSF.1 'l'h" 1llterl'ro~aUOIl wl1.ioh was g t ven to tl'.o .Q-:e;;;l~el1 Smuts

Gc..ndbl eettl .. meDt.a~d wUh regard to thIs d(i!1nlt1on of ve81.ed rlp;hts

that no new 11 •• noe ehou1d bl). gr&1)t.11 to. Indl£l.na- thel warn oboossed 

with ttat l16rUoul ... ··1dea. ,ano. In order to g~ve .4'!fteot to. th4t 80-01111Eld 

8ettle;oon.t the J.!lUllo1.JalUy h' 4 S10"'1'~ ~o d.o so laurier ROCUOD ,0 (e)'of 

OrcUnllnce 1J0.~ ot .ln2. ~llat PBtho. ~.aa>on eiDP~ole'v 

COLI "iLI~' .sut In 80 ":&1' a. Jo~nn .. bun 1e oono.reed the i,'unl01Jl<:1 .. 

11.1 h~vo no Bal ,xoept 1n rogkrd to three·tblngB, ~1 l~u have to do 

18 to ~et & 1I'('nor';~l dO<l.ler'a 11o"nee, and It w;"B thore tbi.t t.he trouLlo 

arose, not wl tIl the . :unlo1 .. ~1t7 llu~ tu Revenue otticer. 

DU: i:'~A~ISJi;l :0,111', that WU. ,In '.0t&n'8 ..,6\8 •. 1n lli04.A1thouj!h the 

.robtlllneebllrg ;,runloIS1hl1\1 hnvo tLe ,Jower Ur;tdflr 1;110 Ordinanoe tu amite 

bye-llll'\,B In rtl8peot ot: tce 110enBlng of grooers, aa we 0,"11 the .. the; 

1'.£lve not taken unto tll.'1',.elTee ti.t ,9onr, bat the ,,'Unlo1gal1t-,of 
1'.u.,., n· 
Z:ru~ .. r8dor;l and oertaln other ;~unlol98l1t1oa i.UYe takell 1'])100 the ill-

solve8 that power and. theY' htlve puased tlle neoe801lo1'1 b;ye-luWII. 'here. 

ttese bye-1"". hlOve not been p&. ... ed the,. more17 ta;;,o out l'"r.erul itenl

ers 1100ns08, and 1.11cr·,fore tLo], woro not af1'ooted 1n any sr.t.;e or f\Jrll. 

That 119 thp. Ilolnt~ 3ut to (tln e!,!p(Jt to tUe d~fInlt1.on et'ot.ion 110 ~ 

of o."i!n:',nce Z10.~ ot: 1:112 wsa ttiO "'oa;On whlch ?;f\& l"Tolced. 



a lilt of ~51.sun1~·et.~m,iint; I,bout ,thLlot.' ... ~' the Cn)o "'8 hl;\vobGcn a );>01 .. 1-

ed to tl'll..t tr.o::e "owore 1l'r • ..tor, t}.o tloot10n you uoto t:Jl<lLlll bo 6;))l11od 

tr.ero • .l:.t tho Cn;'IO thG'Unlo1pal1tlos "rant all l1ocnSGs • .. 
Yes. 

~. 

Irow .~ro you quIte nuro thnL a.n1iuI1101,>allty whioh wish 

-Oll to pMIB bye-lh·:,. to that effect 1lUl:r obtD.ln _;Jowers to do:""l wi tb 

011 bonoral de~ler8 lioonsos?, 

.DR: .~!lA·J!"1t: 11o, I stlid gtocora lioensoe. teotlon 90 (.J ot ::o.~ 

ot 1 Jl£ rorlds ,< • .!oll~'IIIB : ... 

n ~'ho coullolli'l('Y rrfuso to ,;ro.n1; uny 11cor:.~oto o"1'rj on a 
" t1'cUO or' bue1noe~, wi.loh It 1.'"B powor to llcen)o la (\ccordunoe 
It with Its b.10-1tl\9B on £.n7 of '~j}o folloV'11r.g e1'ounda •••• • 

ll:t; 1:0 "'l:>:Y:l; 1101' Wit aro Tory familIar, w1 t1". th080 groundS. enel 

that seotlon ,ro080da.:-

..... Il.nd In the OMII ot n )pl1c3tlona tor 1I 'Uoenso to otJ.:rr, 
.. on nn.v trl.,·ie or bUi91nnas wt.orein u1'tlclotl of food or drink 
.. aro ;lro:luoed, pro pnred., uBed. or aold. for human OOn8u'llptlon ..... 

MOw ~htn'e 111 tllo gonoral pO'NertovohiCh TOU r,.,to1'- the nuthority to 

pass b70-1aws lnoludln~ ~rocar8 iic.~oeB. 

DR: ::1A'::1!:1 'or e.J::lJJ1ple, the pretoria 'tanlclpal1tj- }:ave alt<'lred 1t

." •••• tor tho sume or fOOd or -drInk •••• " Thof have .IU t 1 t tl.8. t way. 

n; r.·'·"~l'n: :h01'tt ar9 8,lflola.l p09!OrB to .loal wI til kafi1' out1njJ 

b;,>ueo.,. 1lIl'fillbl'OklJr8, Ilw1rtm1noJ b'!tha, I:'.nd all the nat or It- the u;;u(.l 

munl0 1~1l1 ontnrj,lrioea. but where 1ft th1s ~~onoro.l power to w)"lioh 700 hilVO 

rolor1'od.t 

~R: ~p..'. !~~ It: I can fInd '1 t . tor ;rou I know 1 t ao we II ! I:\L\1 Bny th1e' 

s1t', !tnd. yoa wl11 sna that in ~:, ovidenoe boton tLO ~Oleot CO';1!1l1tteo 

t;h10h w111 ftxplL.ln tho 1!llltter to ,"au fullf' 

pruhlb~tlr.~ nr.d ~revQntlns the Introdnc\1on into tho ~unlcl~allt1 of 
• . I . .' 

tOOd un1'lt tor hu:tlLl.n 'oanau''lgt1on, dlaec.eoa Ilnlr31l1sidlsoneed meat,and 

80 on. ~h41; would bft done ~\ 10ur AbbatAlre thut yott 4o~1 .1th ttat ••• 

" ... to~ 1109'·,alu!l and Tosu.l .. tll1~ tOil r;)0:'38 oa!o.· ••• 'l\nli ~80 on. 

lilh ;::'1i,~'!: Yos. and p1tlcod WLOro food. and drink aro .olc1,in frot

a ria .. i.e:; 1.::..t"'3 J.l'Ool;,lod toLl' \torli .. grooer" an:l 8~b., t1 tu ted. "lloem~e tJr 

l.l ... ·) .;ule o~ too,\ on t\"d, of! ti:(1 .iro!lieea" t';,!ort.:;nately I h&TO not. ?,ot 
__ ~ln }_,· ......... ~o_~01'f.!t~ __ 



IbefOl'e ~e. lJar I l''!fer YOll to pnge '13 of !'J.7 eTidenoe before tie ~eloot 
I • 
: Collllll1 ttee. Under tl".e general ,:lowers ~nted tc) tLe JIlUnicipali t7 '7 

Ordinanoe No.9 of IJ12 the~!unioi~ality hns tho right to make regula

,tlens for t~o lic~nBlng of tea roo~s ~nd all ~iaces where food or 

,dri~ i8 eIther ~a~ufa~tured or sold, Under that ~artloular 9Jwer 

!municlpallties La~e taken to the~selveB the right to make bye-laws to 

,license .:ea t we call "grooeries". In ,'retoria tl:..eir bye-law whioh mOD-

tione~ the word "grooers" hE,S been aJ. tered to "licenses for the sale 0 

food or drink to be oonsumed off tLG premises. I thlnk you will Bee in 

th1s Ordinanoe ~ of 1912 under Seetion 191 that the law itself ma~es a 

di&tinotion for food which is sold for consumtion on tte ~remlses and 

food whloh is sold con8umption off t1:.e premises.Sectlon 91 provide8 

" The oeur-cil may refuse a lioense in respeot of any ~reDiEe8 •••• 
• where article8 of food cr drta£ are 801d or Offered for 8ale for 
• oonsumption on the gremise ••••••• w 

This section sleclrically mentions the cons1L~.ption ot food or drink: on 

t1:.e pnmlllt:8. BO that the ::uniel"al1t7 has t1:.e. rig~t to make bye-lad 

in recpect of the regulating and lieensin~ of places wl:.ere food is ei

tLer sold for consum[)tlon on or oft tl:e ,Jremlses.Under that partieulr.r 

power,Bir, they have taken to themselves the rigl,-t ot licensing grocer •• 

The,. use the words in the bye-laws. "Grocl'rs liee:\8ee" but in Pretoria 

they have dropped the· word "grocers",as I have stated. ITow if you will 

refer to m7 evidence on page 73 of tee Eeport ot tLe ~eleot Co~itte. 

70U will fInd where tbis particular question La8 croPJ~d np,but It hLe 

not COille to a deeiBlon ;ret. at the bottom of that page, I lIal4: 

• There iB.& case wh1oh'~s deolded In tLe ~~n8T8Al Bleb Court. 
• Was.ro~it. and ~serowlt. verSRI the Johannesburg Town Councll,ln 
" 191'. It was a queBtlon·wLcther the :~nlciJ81it~ could or cc~ld not 
• refuse to grant a cyole dealer's lioense. ~e trouble aro •• in 
• r88)eot of the refusal of the rnnloi;al1t7 to ~nt a llcoooe.:.:r. 
" Justioe Uason. who "-ave the judg 'ent. defines the o.utles anll )OWOrll 
• of Town Councils,in which he ears; it Is not. of couree,.£>87 to 
• 'speolfy the po~ra whIch are neOe82&r1 or IncIdental to ~nicig~l 
• 'eoyerr~nt, which Tarlee 80 much with ~cth ;laoe a~d time, but 
• 'the7 may be grouped ~eral1y nnder 1;1.0 heads of !'Unl0 HeLll th 
• 'and sanitation, tLO co~trol of otrcets,tre!fl0 &Ld publio place. 
" 'the regulntion of build1n~R,rauna~:sent and control at wt>.at are 
" 'ltnon as thol'Ublic 8e"1ee utilities, DllCh ...... ter anA lJght
.. 'lng. the Invention of fIres an'. sl"11l1&r obJeots In Whlch '11Ib110 
" 'combination Is neoessary for et!eotlTe rcDults,or lc~lYl~ual aot 
• 'l.,-iU •• roqulr'f1 looLl 811,)e"181012. ' In otter wor48 ltr. JasU •• 
" !,:&'8012 b<>lds thAt tlle looal ~o,"ernment (J:41DL.nce 18 ultrA vires In 
• rOBoect of these Tert lioenees whioi, "lOre '001404. I 1 .. 8. n £0 ."7 
• that tl.e Ceontral GO'l'ern..1l8nt 18 tl .. r1ght luthorit7 t? hal with 
• matter. atfecting trE'~O !)./ia oo,."oroe c.r:d 1 t i8 not tor ~I,e looal 
• ~onrn:"nt au1.horl Ues to tr7 fl.n<1 Oll.t illdiar.a troll tre.dlng. ':hi& 
• 18 I matter ~ ... t.ichl 
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"!i'1no. 
.. which wo"oonslder sliould be doa1t with b;V ?&r11ft.Ip.nt,l>llJ you.J>_,J 
.. aLoul,' not allow .. unlcii>hliUes, tl.S ,;,c.;;(.ndhl ,Jro,)hetlclilly re"'
... .lc.rkod i,; "1a lott.er, to llilO' 11.>"18 n.ld Q~\ll, in tho hssistano8 of 
.. [Jrovisions whioh wore mlver intonuell t.l'.at wa~' us moans of 
.. op;rossiolj ._/u,inst lndlt.ns •• " 

... 
ow :J'r.Justlco ~:(.8on, 1,1r, in i.i8 JudgrDllnt s.;ooificll.11t"·lentlOllS,1l8 

011 will soe U: you 1'4>1: at tho l:aiJort ... 1..e S i80ifically "Icntione as 

fie oS tho licences w1Iicll ought not to CO~le undor t:t,1) ;urIs:l1ction 0.1 

he :-unici,>uli ty grocer' 8 11censoe, bocf'usO ho says tilLt is a rna tter 

r.llioL rOB'uln tes trado und oo.1:~"'roe ,tlnd tl,oonly power which tbo erd ... 

lnanco intended to glyo the IDunioI L)(:,l1ty was not to rogulate. oo.1r.lerOe 

lu t food, lIo!J.lth, snnitation nr.f ,80 on,and on tt,at gartloular point 

-,0 ;a~de 101;ut ,"lght bo considors.! more ,)r lees c.s obiter dicta in oon-

1eotion with tho 80-c<.11ed gonoral dealer'. lioonse. whloh he sllid W,"B 

"1 tc'. vire8 of the aunlaigll.lit;y on that ;)oint. 'l'lltit Sl<l8 not been brCllJht 

to tinf.l deoision yet, but tl-,e point t wish to em )hasiSo aga1n 1. this 

- thll 10 ~lle ':unl01"l.11 tiOB have u80d this ~ower wr.1oh thel nllAgo thcy 

pODSSS8 ,~or tho ,Jur)oue of :)revontln,J trading by Ind.1ans,e.nd that I 

think: Ie the point whloh ~jr.rnldoo wishee ttl emphfilpse when t.s says 

101.&t tLe :.:uniol~nl1tioe c.fte_~ ,&eoo)t1nc tho inter)retl.ltion of vested 
. . 

riShto whic;h 1.nB boun reterred to aSlIonnlng that no more lIew lloenses 

shoul 110 ~r[.ntod to I:1dl8,r,s used this ·,;t'ov 11010n- (90 (.) of 9 of 

lYle as their woapon to ,attain thnt obJeot. 

13111. Is that not BO'I - YOI, but t}',ey dld not confine tho:;-.EelveB ont 

to now 11oe:'ll80s, but boc-an to delll with tra ~or8. who 1.r.d been establish .. 

ed tor 20 YI'\[Lrs or more. '.~nlco thro ORI.'IO of ::c.h011l0d lanail whe tn. boon 

estr.bl1Bhod at Get'llieton for U; yoars; the ·;unlo1.)~l1ty knew the were 

11v'in~ thoro antl tl.e .;re1:lie08 woro insllootO'1\ (~nd found to oOIJ1}l;y wi th 

U.o municipn1 regulations, but. after tl.OElO rearB DOW the;y hold that the 

.men is l1Tlnt~ 1n a 1'0019 attaohed to 1.10 shOji nr.d tJ:.erefore ho 1s 1;ot 

entitled to a license. 

\ CHI I~'~I1: Do you ;J~ll,n to take up the 8tc;liClJoin1i tl,£.t tl.e 'uniolp

b.l1tlu hlcYO no rigr,t to ileal with grooers' license at all' 

rR: !::>A':J:'1E, In BO far as it. doc,ls e'!''ll.ernlly I'i tl. t:fo.de or oOill~orc. 

tl.{.t 1£ the JudgrJent of ::1' •. oiCStiOCl :.:nBoD~) 

L:;~: l'(:1J'''':YRz Of courso tl c dflcisionl'! Jt tiee IJ urtB );li.vo?ly(;n ~ory 

wld,~ inter"ret&tion to tho 'rev10.onl of tl.o ~nion Aot as to d~s.t the 



us. 
'rovl!"Jc1ul t,um1nlB t.,rbt1on 18 eut! i.lo<J \'0 d01- I do not thirJt the 

~ourt h;J.a gona fl.S tal' fl.1i! tl,at. 

<2,1l1 ~ 1':i~AI~:' In the JOh"!l~eBburit:U1110 i ,)1,11 t;r t.he ~rocer doal!! undor 

jeneral ',ealera' 1100nse :-

,It: r.::tAlr'}\: - Yes; tho ':un101,;a11t,. Lave not taken the power to 

Jontrel gran,ra ' lloonsel. 

on: Hc: ,ron: But a8 soon as they f'1nd it desirable to do it tbe7 

~ao puss theBe bla-luws undor tho general authority given tho~ undor 

"0 9 of 1J127 

CO~I rTI.IEa Although tho 2unlo1pn11ty ot Johannesburg haa n*t dome 

'0. I understand that ottOI' :.IUni01pnl1t1u bevo dono eo?-

D1'!: J8AT/~'l:: Yos; Xru~redorp. Boksburg, f:l'Illolo,rtor:llilton, 'otlihefB

i troom- the¥, hllVO all passed Dye-laws in r081,eot of th18 matter •. 

ClI'~U;:Arh But your contention is that thoy haTe not the !lowors?-

D~: .<:;::,!.r..Jt: . Yos. in Tiow ot th1s j)urtioul.tr deciBion that I he.ve nO 

t.od to you the 8ubcdssion 1a tl.nt the] ha.ve not tho pOWl' and evon if 

they 1".10\"0 thlJ powor thoy oert/1in17 uhould not haTe t}.Q power. tond cer

tainly not havo tho powor for tho pur)oce ot Op}reA8ion agulnst Indian 
\ 

or if you give them that .tlower thon th1s particular secUoD olJ:!ht to 

1)0 o.ltorod. ~ rands th1s wa,. "Tho counoil :JL.y retul!!lf' to frrunt any 

l1ooDse ••• on ••• the tollowlng grounde ••• thll.t In thl'l op1nlon ot tho 001,1-

neil tho uppllcant Is tlot a deelra.blo pereon to hold Buch 1100Doo." ) 

"!'h;lt ""U8 t"f;! ;lolnt In oonnootion '01 tot. tl.o F:trmelo ousa- tl:.o ot.r!le of 
• 

.. :I!: l!)~,LYR: That 1a the caBe r0:J0rted only about a weel: cgo?-

.11\: :'> .• :'t.!!:: Yoa; t1".f\t i8 the ea.·.a fwn. I refor to tl~bt OIlBe. I app-

oared for that :linn a da.:v or tv,oo sso 1n I'mlllo. IVe w111 ~et the ovldo

noo &in! flubrni t it to ;vou. It OUj8 Jlon 90 (.) tll.a t the oouncll O!";y re

:U80 to "rant .. 1100noo it in tholr oi/1nion t1,. &:lg11oant 18 not a 

1~$1rubl. )Orsone. "ow our Courts hold. tJ.n1; !"COtioll 110 001119'118 th,. 

:.:unlo1j,>ul1ty 0n17 to r,l[uSQ on s.)lIcl!1o gt'.:lunds. '1l1o.t 10 )Ol'feot17 

clNer boouuef9 tl..e B .,loo1.f'io ,;l'ound for Buoh rotu·su.l ar.:l laid 0\1 t hera 

but "Lon onOQ t.,o .~u(.1ci.)...11ty OO::lG to ti.o ovnoluslon t •. [\t n. S .... ~(j1f10 

rroun.l ('.date 1n tr.clr o'Jinlon thon 1n tl,[,t CIiBe the Court owmot ;;00 
bey,md t}" .... \ ;" .. rtlculurl 
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~rtlculQr deci81on, or that partl~ul~r'o9L~on, it the U~~iol)~llt7 

ted bonu tido. tr tba' L1Ur.lllipul1t;; t\Cted malando or d1<I not bring 

t.s min.! to bShl" u,",on roul "13IlUO In tell.,loot ot ,tuo appl1cation 01' 

b",,,,{ 1. tuolf to bfJ111iluoncod. b; iill~ro')Or ,loUVt;;8 or all r.. .matter of .. 
. ' 

f'4en tho 211}l"f)i::\) Coort tYoulU intortoro and !\r"n~ 'rolie!~ but thQ uHf-

Icul t:;, in t!:;a t cnso in t1.a t ;;ou· mU8 t lollo!!!! of/lundoil 011 "t,ho pnrt of 
I 

,ll" ,:un101illLl1ty. and ~u8t bl.» able to aho'N olearly thnt tho .IU!licJ.pal 

,1ty t,;)o1c into o:>na1deruti:m 1lI.1tters· which' ti',07 ou::r.t not to huve tAk

n Into oonslder.nUOIl or did not brIng tllfllr nind. t'l boar on t.~a "ll.I.t

or which t1:.91 IlLJoo1tioal1;y hud to oon .. ldol'J and tho dU'f1culty we 

I,.d. wt8 ttl.- th'~t the UQI~latr .. t9 ~ltlJ.our,h '1/8 i..a.J. tho right to &119-

,\1 to him, only Blte lLS an u,c.:Il1nlatro.tiv8 offioer and Il:lt d fir, Jud.1o-

11 of!1o.,r ll.1l40 '.\8 noll tl"."r" 18 :,~ a.,poal tTO!'l1 thl!lc[a~lstrute' 8 

loo181on. tl.n.1 !urt~or,' thn :::alistra;o sitt.ing as flU ul~o21n1il':.Tut1VG 

)ffiO ~r you O.ll.Jl:lot COill)81 a.ny witnu3 to .:I.jlpell.r Dotczoo h1r:l. ".na tr • .,n 

.cfore t!lo :='1I11olpnl1tio8 ht,vc ul';' )tou. t111s ~~t1tudo (utleoltLlll tho 

:l"J'Iot'fljl)r;> ,m:11'1~lll1t:t) itt 111'3t ~;:'Jf a;;of-,rOld 'b'Jt tl19 r~,8ultot 

;holr ap90ara:10~ w~ •• "tll~t 1't \'IllS shown ~rw.tth(lon11 rOllson t,llo; ho.d 

:0:' ,t;lO r,,!unal of 'the 110tl:~80 Il.IS tJ.nt in tho 0,>J.n100 or th ;'OUl101l 

.ho flllj)lJ.oant _a 0.;1 11l1:1uttublo :il)rSOll tu hold. .. li'aonsci bu::aUdU ~8 

'i3 an I.1~ian, !\nd !or n,; ()tho%' Nalll,Hl tl.~ all, an.! thll :!a.glat.r"to ,then 

:c..!1/\ to tl".~ uOMlu81oln ("hon '.I1j h .. d tila •• mOll COri!NZltod) 4Ib.u1. t.'lut 

:-i.e not c ~flJl:al .. )n on tho Cl,uCllit1o:1 I\t 188UO. bOO1\11!HI,t10 question ',m. 
, . 

,'hWthIU' tr.e nan WIle I, d"lll!raillo ;l9reoD, to 1.011 H 11ocsaee, Wl: b;lOIiLUS8 

~ m8:1 had, l'II) "IV1'1.1 ea.;;". to sq'..l1ut clO, or ,~ or:Jokod D">Da, tl,&1; W'~8 [,o't 

luf'f1c1er.'I. 1'0'\30:'1 t':>!' lJe;lnJ t).,,\ (.n 1'/tl3 U~-llloDir'lblo to hill" u·..11-

1:8 not cor.'~ bor/td ~o ':40.;;, t;, a.d.-linls tar tJ:.o lall, anI!. ~.II 'ubis t. .. ·o.to 

.old ~o oontont.1on of ~o 10 ,J,V8 lla.n 10 , bu!; t1:."n tliOY rOUJl<i t.hat t£le 

::·dlltrn\.) ;\tUtlncr fl8 'I;\,D nd;.).i.uint.l'lI.tiTe o!,f1\lor ouulll not. oOalje1 1.;:'001 

;0 1i.llpen.'(' all.\ thit;,t do !'lO~ l\;lpenr.all thc.y du 1a tl) tulld In 1.100 :.:1nute 

,,' thl'l COt!':lcll 1n wLloh it 1s rellwrdod t.t.nt in ti.o o/linlon ot tho 0011-

lollr tho a[.li>llonnt 18 not CI. d.oD 1rhbl('l 'parDon to hol~ aw:h l"COllllO, nncl ~ 
.1 i' to;)' (. Cl.,',!,I: C'j ~(\:- ~\:~ I F~ loCI! t,:,llt l.r .,: I,. J conEi rf".t t:,t' .' tter 
,ncl ('(\.no ~il tl.llt. conclus10n- r.£.:lIo1;r th"t, in ts.o o JiniIJn of t1'.O oouncll 
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~
;~ieant is not a de8irable ~erBon to hold a lioense. In the Ermelo oase 

n whioh I also &,>p6ared .(1 also appebred in the .i?otohe:f'stroom oase) the 

own Co~noil oandidl~ admi~ted.and it was given to we as one uf their 

Ileae (I will hlOnd i.t to the. Commiseion later on) tbat the reason 

;1ey refused to ~rll.n,. the lioense was on eooif.i.l. l40ral aLd: otter 

f

:rOUDdSt that~n Indian livinrr in olose proximity to the white popul~

ion was not desirable anci. therefore this intii vi(lual being !:to Indian 

~as not therefore Ii desiru'ole .ilerson&o .hold a liOenSe) 'r14a :Jr.gistrate· 

t[,erofore u,lhold their deoision. ~nd there is no a.,j,leal frolli Iiis de-

13i810n, I tried li.n ll.'ppe14i to the SU.iHHlro l}OUl'tB b;r wa.~ of (.. mclldL,IDUS 

but the Court held that it was an attempt on my part. to "rine undor 

review the deoision of an adminis'iirative offioer, and. thut an errpr 

'n the interpreta.tion of tr.e la.w by the .,;agls~·rat(j W6.S noli such un 

el"egulari ty- as, would enti tl~ me to obtain a .ma.G.damu8. Vie hoTe not 
\ 

~ oD'portunity of testing that before t:Oe Appellate .DiviSion. but 

what we 08.y ia tiJ.ia- t1.at wo quite agree ti.btt;he C"'11\\ ',)eof/la are 

rignt in .. sking tCJr 8)eo1fl0 ~rouuda or refusa.l but with rega.rd to 

t1.is pl1.rtioulii.r '8 tleuifio 3'rouocJ. wil.i.;:h hus been utied, ,ao(jo:t.'di~ to the 

oont£lntioll. of the IndbuB. tis. a luollo. of OilJill'6S81on to tQ..e awU.;,' their 

rights-~t 1IiI reoOIlI!:Jonded tha.t. .tbe words "that in the oJillnion of the 

oODnoil" bo deleted from ~v ie). anu it be ~rovide~ lnatead he~eof 

thore they- must find as a faot 011 the evidenoe )roll:l.lo&.1 bo!ore tl.1ey 

tl18m the al'plioant is' un ~lldo8ir<lble person to hold IS lioBllse hnd 

give us the right to appenl to tllo augerior Court to proTe wlle.ther 

the man is or ie not & desirable person, Deoa.uee you oannot test a 

mOon's opinion, eaJ?aolnll;y i1' lOU Ot\,:nOG ;;lllOW tb..,,1; hI) has ac'ted :tlulli.,fide) 

BY l.IR: :o.u::r:zn: B,as the Indlila OO!Jlllunitl never teo ted t.he qa61:1tion ~ 

us to whather the .:4anioi;ali ties of ti161rli.Clsvaal have ·t~e .<lllwe.r to 

~ake these re~ulationa' 

DR: nu.USil:: No sir. they have not testod that., As you will soe from 

'''7 8videnoe. they intended to test that, but unfortunatoly this no'. 

legislation owne in. and. tr,erl this l}'ormn1esion was B.,Jpointed, c.nd the 

whol.:) thing waa in a st.ate of flax, as it .. ere. undo they did not kIlo .. 

eX8.otll whllt r.->.nedy to adOflt. t ha.ve a oopy of t .. "13 Ermel') Jud.~ent. 

cor.: ".T;.!E: 
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COLI WYLIB: I think we have already bl\d that put in b7 O!le of the ",itllese 

, (:R: ~A~~l Tho point 1s the E~e10 jud~ent WRe th~.- that the 

tllag1stratG aald that ha "ns only an &dmlnlstratlvef)f.f1oer, and he was 

able. to B1,.. _ Judgment thfl otberwa7 beonuee he 00\11il not 8ay t1::.&t .. 
the ~eopl. had not bona fide come to tbatdeols1on. 

p 

COLt WYLIE: It .he as ln tho oase of the ~enoni l1quor case where 

ChlCt ,iteUoe r;()lOIllOli said that .0 long as the ndm!111stre.tlv8 body 

replied tl:.olr ,dnds to tl:& qustlon at, iooue wl'.athar they were 

wrons or not the Court coUld not revlew t},11.t doo1s1on/l 

nn: ZrtAUSE: Yos, that iatho 8S6ence o~ the Judgment, ani theretore 

we Bay that U' fOU g1vo the l.nInlolpal1ty the right to re:1'U1IG lioenaeB 

tnen it ,Just be on 8;Jeolf1o lP"ounda .. al'l,~.thos8 speolfic grounds. reust. be 

supported by eTldonoe not on o?1n10n, but s?801f10 faot on whloh 

ev1donce hs.. to b. prod,uoed, and then we' oUg'ht to have the right to 

toat ,that ln a Super10r Court of a pP881)al!J flD1 other mutter 01i11:'1 be tOBted 

'YO\1 oannot teat 1t nor, alttouglJ I han dons 1\ in a oe.ao at r.r\1eere

dorp where the wholo of the CommUtee appeared. :before the l!agiatrllte 

on a.n appeal aga1nst. 'their refusal at D. U oeMO' ,on tho gl'pund that 

the applloant was 1n tho oplplon of the Counoil not a. dedrable :19rson 

to ~'-V a Hoenel, I\nd aner .112d1010!-1I1I nroae-exc.mlnat1on I got the 

fl:Gntler.len to admit tt,at tho orily reason thtly l<'J.d for their l"efusal 

to grp~t the llcenge wna that the ~n was·an Asiatio. Thticaziatrate 

aaid: "No .. 1:.e1'1l wo han :fIve ot lOU, threlwero agT.lnst tho grr.nUng 

ot the l1o"nef). but 1t flppellra the. t ot tllOSO thrfle thin ~entlIH,;an rtas 

aatnl\ted b,. 1)~e3Ud108. beoauso. he oonoitered the appl10nnt hed no right 

to t.old a 11.ollnp.o. aa he \1,'8.8 p,n I.Bintle, and tllu'efore I oount hle T'oto 

or. t}.Q other 814e j Rnd o:-dar nooor<1.1ng17 t1,a t the license be grnntet" 

In tllilt case at !~rnol0 :Jr •• '81;1; lUld !rI".frauta both admltted thl'.t tL.e1 

d1d not ,,'ll.ll' tho iioenae ~~rant8d booaus. tlle~1 d1d not wnnt e.n rndiGn in 

olosl') l,>r.:lxlm1t:" to t1e white !le(l~)le, th'JY onndldlf cHLll1tted that f.nd 

tl.at that WP..S the ranson wh!.oh aotuated tt.Nlo -:'Lere tillS ('.nother 11ttle 

reReon put forward, but it ~le ~ero11 c~4outlago. 6r.~ that w&s that 

':r.!fI:nall 'll\homot'. hu;! three rooms at tho back or hls businoss premi

aes, onw of whien lIUS conneoted ~1th t};" busineas" 



busIness Jre '!Ii808 ~, bu t' 1;i)l)ro !'fl'. thl en trnnoo tro,Q tha 11 room to th,_ 

bU3inflsB, 'Jro:lllsce at all 'UlAt ttora tl.e ennitary .>olnt ot vl{w: it ., .,". 

did not If!!eO\ tb& budn"tls ai '~11. thOt )14C~ \\'t:8 lne;oote1. ~1I4 

wu ftd1n1lted thl1*',lt lltl.8 w> effect on the business l1:ro"!li~O~~DO tMt 
, -. "'-

real gNulld of retusal .was t~81r Ob';,ootlon ~o an, ~rjI!1~tJ iIvIn~ in 

U.s ~)roxb1t1 .to Wh1~e people. 

',f~: iJl) 1"lj~YR:' Alii. t Wfie tlie lW ture of Un t. l1ocmlef· 

lJR: L.:~,iI:J"!EI 101' t,l~e l"t10 of',g~oo,r1es '. tins of milk, lind so forth. 

and tor OUnsWD?t1onotf:th6, preUl~Ele8, ~J;j<l U,~S !Jeoallnr.siri ~1t you 

19111 lo~ic ~t l.Ir.}hlll1~l. evidence .;;X obta.lned f:ro,CI the'r.ttorneys 1n . ' ,) .,' . 

tt:e :'1'[11010 oa!leti;o ntlot ret~~oiH'j~ dli~b \':~r~', (>l!OIl ,on l)ohnV,ot the 

oounc11. tln4 ti ... t wertl tile l;Jsieeimn vflrbB whioh yoti will find In , :1'. 

Jl\l11lp'B evidenoe llore "Oil ~,oOial. morai~>econolllo (.nd otner er"llnds 
• ." 1 

on Wh1c1h thoy obJocted. to t.I,~O ;ro~enoe ot \'h~ :tnUL.Jl tl.monbst the 

white cOllllllunl trW I on\1 d1B()Ove~ed it hist nlghi ,Jmd ! l",nTe!:o dOUbt, 

dr, tllat. tho attornaJ'll, lrdted t~lel,l' ~j,Jlen" (Mt' t};e1oalled it) tram' 

hle (ilr.!bll1-1ps" r CongrslSll Bp~eO:b.! ,I"l\'4Sstrl.l~k':b, a "hon I rond'it 

lo.at ni?:ht. At'anl rate- 1t 1 Ller:tootl1 olear that .tjlAt 18 the nttltude 

ot ~h. Munloipal1t~os 6.t ill., ~rOBent 1l10m~nt, wl1o,,~7Y'e' oTlderi;'17 Jolned 

the flo-oalled "Sout.h ,A.frioan Loa~"U.",' '~llat 19 tl,o,ll1;iltude ~he7 t.tl.T8 
, , .. I 

adop t\'td. It lei II. question' of" ;lulie1" ll.n~the,7, htl~~ ~plt(l bSnd.ld'lf 

1I.dl:lltted thAt th1a 1~' tl:.oi~ "ol1~l -. not tocrantthel;e licen,'c. boolluse 

they Wfl.lIt .to l.ave lie trre~t\ tiOl'l of th;, Indit.n ooiit!l?nl t1. It lit cOllll:lon 

onuee. 

1320 •. CnAI~'-4Alf, 48 'there (j,r.j'thlrl~ ,.ou wioh '1;0 adiU- I h(lVll nothing 

further to add exue.,lt. to JUt. in tt.o en'lulr1 troo whlch tho ~ru50rsdorp 

>JounoLl Bubllita tonplllicanta t·,)r -;;rll(U1l611cf)n8e8~und. thn1; e~l to:1on\ 

8ubml tted by t.he'~run8Talal Brlt.1sh ,I,n'lifinJ.savola'Uon 1.0 the looal 

Gonrnroellt tOlldllllla1on. which reSUQ'l.s .lollow8 ~ •. 

'. XRu}F::o\!:OOH? ~rotTlct.:'_L,!'t'Y . 
.. 1.1.' ot quosUon Buba1t1ieCl ta b;l.,lUO£Oftto tor .tr1l.110 lioensu. 

- .. A. (1) r.&me In full! . 
.. (2) ~har. born' 
R (3) AlJOt 
.. (4) ~rrled or.Bln,lo! 
.. ( b) I~Gl'lll'" 
.. (6)' "'hore rtlG1dlngT 
" ('I) J'l\f'lll;V whero reddingf , 
q (0) no~ long hU8 n~plionnt rosined 1n ~.A. 

(~) elva deta1ls ot resldeneet 



" B. (1) In t},e 0/'<1.0 of un ~Tld.l"n. !isgi£ 1;rt. tiOD no. to be (11 von. 
" lfl In ~h8 ~ase of Q ou~1Te ~a.s fO. to ~e g1ven. 
" C~ (1) Llo('na8 Q'l,~l1ed. for? 
" (~) Sliuatlon'otgremI8es? 

C 3 J llm.l "'.~pliCl\ll,.t a knoUilt'dSft of tho ltcsifless' 
" {,) ~AB a¥~llq~n~ over helel Ii .1~11~r licenea? 
" r 5) It eo, 1n wi,&t .;un1c1v .. 11 't77 
" (6) lia .. tno a.~j)l1oant ;ravlotls17 LeU" ;.!unioipal1t,.l1oense'l 
". (7) If BO, o~ \l~l.at na.ture lind during wi~\t Qf1 rlodT 
" C a) Zl1. tho apIl110Ant hold a 11"eU8. 00 .14e lat.;.iA:l7 11ll9Y 
~ (~) U'S Il.nlotantl to bo e;nplo78d In the Qona.uot of the 
ft . bualoosa. 
.. ( 10) I teo. how (<ltl.n7? . . .. 'CUI i':niel.1 to be paid tJ L1uis-,ant.~-
" C 1:: ',:bero wIll &s&iBtallta reUde, 
" (l3 natlonalltl ut r~81~ont? 
.. .;). (1 Ie the aptll1call~ 8.Ware of t},e '''groorJ()nt ontered into 
ft botneen Juu. ~~m\lt.t on DsL. .. 1! of theO.",orllloen1i anel . 

l.lr.;")lLlldhl on behalt ot the Irid1an cOI!i:Junitl in 1il14' 
(2) !s tho apil1iulAl.it il.l4Ure t.,at ande!" lolli' Jold Law a Colouroj 

" person is llOt pertuitted foo rosH.a in .'roolt.illl$d l'own-
.. slli»8. w1 ta OiU'tu1D QX~U tl1i.i."~ . se. forlh iu Law 1,( of 
" 111197 .. 
ft OEJ:.li:R,iL H':::Uru:!l I .. 
~ -----------------------
" 
::(:- tatetliont Bub;n11.te4 by.the Transvaal 'Br1t.1sh Indian Assooiation. 
" to tho l.oonl. :;ovorn:lent C0..&11sil1on 13th. l'ebrutlr;y li20. 
.. On boha.lf o~ tho Trli.nsT&:.l Brittob Indl!ln uBool:.l,\!on whlch 
" 1'0 Ilreuont.s lI.~os·~ tOle ontire 'u.;1.1,..n OQI1lill\111U.r oJ.' the ·j'''Cl.uIfVua.l. I 
" bc·.~ to thank the C0'11!1:11881on for rJ~TIn6 g1von 118 Wl OPtlortl1ni tl of 
" eub.d :r:.11.o:; tI.$ .iI<.Ol1:T 4ilS&1,,1llt1t1s ll1¥ oO':ililuui t;y 111 wu b joe ted to 1n 
.. the ·~rt\:·,svaal. ::.y aS8oOllltion hUB no 40ubt that our l'ltpresenta. 
to tlnT.a ,.111 Ncel,1'8 t~. !'ull(ls1i O"JljjlIl6~'kUun ,,1; tbe :t.~uda Qf the. 
n Commission. '. 

" As voioelos8 anJ. Tot.nlells ,.I0CllOOrS of tl.e Union resident w1 thin 
Of this ..'N1"1nofi, , .... bOd ,to rltQl)l'd QurresJloot.!ul but l!Il.i'~ en:lpl:u .. t10 
.. 'Jl'otcat •• i(.~itlat any t'urtJ.er .Ilo~o1'sbainlJ extBnd,d to tilt'! looal 
.. :~,"ll!.ol;~ bO<!..i.e;:;. 'i'l.G .UfliilUUd : ... r ·ll.\l.l local .... utonom.r. it conoC1ded 
". to 1.1.0 ._!unl0 ltiull t.hs will I~itlal"t. ;1Qubt, be .ilhll:lo1ousl)" tl.nd 
" :::'1'b1 t.rt,r1l1 CX().-u.LOO:l • .,uiullt. lox.e .":Oljl~l.Hlli ,sr.i.liiDll i!l,iLl~Tl lJ09t1la
n 101.>0 1n tl,Q ~ru.uaTl4l.1. 
.. ...ven llU 1 t la. ul·,dur. t.ho loulJ.l CrulliL..nQe ., ot l,;lli;. lJ.i.e ':lmfc 1..,-
.. 11.1 oo:;n~lla of ourloua .tia:. ~ioh bU'I"e rll08 t i_ru1 traril;y exorolaed 
" tho llo~,tJrs 't'oel.od· ill f,llf>.ol by vlrt.uu· ot /IOU t10na 110 anii 111 or thG 
.. t;;.boVIl ,) 1'-11)1', 'I<lO. . . 

" 0u IlU'J(\:OUS 000(.(;,:';'01lU t,}-.b ;.,luLioi';bl I. ouno 118 J.&.v~ jluru1;y or. the 
.. (i~;)u!.I o'! tJ,(I .. )!-Illc:.:nt bt')lH/~ t.n In.a'iLl raillso,," t.\) l' .. nt. ;1'0081". 
" 11C1ona" ... 

.. :'Le Hlction X'f'f'lIl'1'C.d La I,Love .,ot. only t"Il:)O'iloOrB tl:o 0')1.111011 • 

.. to <il1ul,in tl:.~~t, 1,1 t.'.<lir o.llnl041 ti.o a.Jo.ii;,."unt 1u a:l ull.i':H,ll'l1ble 
" ,,!treon, to/t' t. • .rCf .. Af) tv '~BBlgll reuBOli!;; for tL, <i')oieion nrrivcd 
" :~t. I bo,; to !"l"UA.I' J->lnt. I)ut; t.l.ll.t. :'.,0 1.,rllinWloe iJravidoe onlt 
... {;:,r &!l .. ;pcr,1 li.i:t·lr.at til.a· :;",untlilla ll.oo1f;101l 1;0 AlL ud.1I1nlst.1'~t1ve 
.. :u :1:) ~l:'h~" ~;r,vSc tiuJ.ln,~ .in iJuoh 4oI..J)lo •. lit "J;'() fin .. l. 1w~ yrlll11WKl8 
" OOtltolll.t n~ llrJYhiioll !,H l~)iJ(Il.l I..) e 1.1;~aX' tribullal. t;:11c,r thcf).o 
.. ~ en::! t.101,1l (I~Jliw:"s 'Ji U.a r -'.i<.:. u;.rl" .. mi ~,i l.. ... ~·tl l,oeu 8ubjeo'ted to 
.. UT t.11 he! rdl!h1.;s. ::1.0 "'-'Be ot ol.uI.e:Cetroo:ll exoe ,;ed (e.O})" of J:lr!~
.. 1Jf!,;t V;l.o1!'(l:l1 h: ,,:,t.~o",v,' 1-.r';:"\1 .... o .~ ... '~:,;.1 'Ji,:!} t1.0 4.;!;Jol.l"1lIoB 1."1 all 
.. caaos ~~re Invariab17 lllJOOGS!;!ul. Imah 8t:QCflBa g1vll1~ riso ·t? cov
" t"ro crltlois!l) trin;:; uL','otO.1 ·'·"ins!. t.to ,:ounCJ .. la.u.i' l.l.oJre8i(1111~~ 
., :~:..:;.r18 ~ru ,,, •• 
M r I.t·.(~ah i (Ir(··.i tl, (:~l~l'';J.i "B") cot>Y of ~LO;J.()X' Jk";'():'IO~.t. vll1., 
.. "51<;:'.. :'~J.. VB. 3vA:sbur.; .~1Anlail)l'.l t:ollllol1; hlit fir.lI notwl tr.r-.;nndlng 
.. 1t. hr.v1no CU,.llc:>: -It. •• Li.11 ti.o re·.iulro.lcllt8 \if the ~1cl~ 
.. r.yo-laI1'8. r..nd in 8.11tn ot the Jadft":iunt; i8 t.tl.ll;~ Q;l,lrer.5eli at 
.. ('vf'ry c::n,cclv.,bla O.J,;l'rl.unit7. r'-c~lI.i.l.r t".~ t';l,l-llants ~re again 

refused/ 



, ' "i I: /oaf I 
.. s.i;era1s1ng 'U'01IH~ righia.y ns;~oolnt1oTl in due _ourae peUt1oned-
" the 1000.1 tiM ~o I:<1)orlul Governr4on~a point1n6 out tl)ei'nl''''reuohlng 
.. e f'.f'eots of tho l3.oct.ion8 'n' quostion UlOn Ind1(,)l8 in rftgfl.rd to their 
.. tl":ld.lni and roa it'lentft.lr1~b t8. 0;1 such ',)ro(l~t.liPl8d areo'a. (Ii'O ~lQwin8 
.. 'J;}on t.hle Aot. OtUllft t:to ,';ownal\l", .IUl'H\'.lOOllt ./tot ()tli)08.b;t-vJ.rtuQ of, 
" whiofl the QovornrA6nt }Oc'TIotl;)8 ;:~fi10fl.tO fH"6 empowered to (h:l'bod7 
" a !"oetrl,oU..". olnusci in thn ,t:;,"anta ienuad by tbem;') A}'(nlr18t. this 
" Law IlllO mlt\ G[l.oo1at:iO~1 in sou .. on rooordod ita fUld}..aUO')rot.oet. 
" I;l.t Q thlO too when 1;he ooramuul 'ttl waD ol1I("Sl!l:'ed in f( lifo' J.Hld doath' 
" strllgglo ,tor the roeo'gniUon of< oart6in"baslc tJrinoiJlerhlt :11d not 
tt loso eight of' th~ (lan;;cl" 1;,0.; WUti ahel.:d .. It \l7111 lin ObSAl.'Vod tha' 
.. 811200 th&'prollul~!i.t16n of ,,010 34 ,;.nIl 36 of 1JQSt th01 ".r', not (tn-
" fOrot'ld tt) th(l '1,1 tter. and IUIl!ans wore u.lliiost .y;o;.)tlru.~d t-:> oatubl i-El~ 
a' ttv':lIOlv08 wllerever i1)8Y ahoose,. 01 t.her l'or r6G'1~enoe 'or ,for' trt.i.~ca. 
'" until ,tho 1G411\ lln7 whot\. tho ~.)!·ugarDdorp :::unlo1pnlit7 inetltutC!d an 
ft' aotion \111dor \he }old ::Aw 6l.~I.'Llns't kt },;uruV~fm fLr.ii, ,'.leBar ... ';'. '11 • 

.. Beokett co •• ffjr haT'1ng Int thalrem18ea to an !ndlull at ..:ru(~ers
It dorp. IlO1ng liIuooe£lshl in tllis so1ilon. the Indi4l.l'i rcutlu.onu at 
It Krvgeredorp afld. e18Bv-tht)ro _rC' thl"6t.l.~ned wit I. furt't'er dmil1al' 
" aotion., and IUY "aaooia'lon -.ra. o~l1~;o<1 to ,letlt1on tlle Uuion 'arlin 
.. I1ent for rollof. At ~eQ:t expenso rA1 Ji.Ba~le.t.1on ID.!d its onse. 
tt bet,lre tpe floleot tOl1llUtttoo, Ylhiobw:.tS aJpo1nt.ea. by ~'1.~rll(dnent t,G 

.. et: --i re a,~d. r.'por't upon the dls8bllitioll ol\)odlod in tho peti ti or. of 
" th!\lll ri Usb Inu.lan ll.S.OClation. l\nii Ii}:.\) rOBult .m8 triQ outcomo ,of 
" Ao", 3' 7 of 1J1;.l. .!Unoe tne[3~oulUl~~tlo1'1 (H·_t~iO. i:..ot. l1.n &4,,:(;1' •• 
" gUJNt 1G Counoil wn,s dfl.ll"rnl'oU fl;1'l't.lnst the indian oO;1Ifll\Jn1ty, ,toprivlng 
" tb!m ( >:t a r1gll t ~o 0"'!l lunded. Jr, ;')Ortl b1 torminv: thenflel ves into 
" ,1"1 V1\ ~ .0 11m1 t&d '" lab ill ~1 OOmp&li1es tLnd 0.8 lllort.ga;ee. 

if In Tie. ot tho abOTo tl\Qta ulld t..he attitudn, of the 
It Y8ri Ot u, Mltniolp,al CounollA, I be~ to ~Qord my Leet(l!."in tion ciX:pbl.t!o 

t ag& ins t :tur\;ll~n:' po,,'Orn beinS j51't'n~od to.1unl0 1 ilAl t; ouno 118 
jlt)oplo t.s It appfU".i1'8, are devld ot fl.", ImIGr!dl IUlT.tlmnrlt, a8 
r.1T81a o~ the Itlt\1an oowaun11.y. n/J."~rally are issued w1th de0i) 

" protes 
" ThoBe 
It trad{; 
It eftn'ted an't1-ii.eia'Uo ):Ire .1\Ht1e~... . 

. Aa tor· tha ('J~';, of und.orautting e1'l,d low stl.nda.:t'd 
'ft o.~ liT 
" fully' 
ff witt. tJ 
.. and. t t 
.. C4t1 hu. 
" holo\!J ., 

ing u" oomp'a.Nd "H,h the UrOpeaiD. tty Association rem "eot
l>1:'~e to 'point (tut th£.t the :r.IJ,jaTl co:npe~ttor eornpetf8 orol,
he Der80n trcMl whO::l he obtoiue his _roe. If n{);~ 1l1tb .!lliF'118 
. J'loC)ds no sl')o()1al at,fol"u to IitlilJorltH.:rr.to that tt.e "'r,~1nTi 
~ly ~oO:l'lO li:f. iJ!"Or'l~)Orout:\ ':1orohcnt 1.f ill; l"(H!olls his V"Lres 
~.i;O 111"101,) he li~n ~litll'i for them. 

n hiu l1it.l: 
t. 1."6:nGdy 
.. lcgit;la 

" " 0: livl 
.. the :;u1." 
If, tho uoo' 
.. that' tn, 
ft, of a Fg; 
ft 01a88&. 
It .'18,18101 
" 0 hj)6.Q 1 t. 
tt 

.. eOl1inUD1't 
ft- .tauil.aru 
aufre .. f I 
., nailtn f 

':'here 1u ~lsG auother cry tri~,lt. tN. tn;lhm eelle 
lour in a. ohoap-ar i'tl;J.:rk~t toblUI hl.s "i.ito fellow woritor. 7he 
hero lics in 1.';\0 l;;.nn ..... a oi' t',9 '}o'Vorn'~~nt. J strongly ndVN}tl.te 
tion !1xln;; .u :lilll:flUii.l wa..t;a in all l'L..(lic.6 ot l"bour • 

J!Aora lSI.liSO anot.her 'c.ry tLut t.ho tn'HC11"! scale 
up: is 10W~1", tj-;[m t.tm;. of tLe wlt-tf1 !nan. Ailtl.<lr" ~t'(' o.'fflcl'n"rpt 
opcu:mB ... ltorticula.r11 tho ~·:>or(>l' olasses - litO ure tl"IH'f.) I;L~Onll: 
l"~r olsl'!-sOQ of tl'lo rrUinn cO!1l"unl ty. J vGuture to point o-ut . 
~ .. ll ... to..s.o lnt'!.l ,lri. , hO\l/il(lhold. 18 'i~ well 8.)pointed tl.sthat 
r.o~&n of an equal attlntllnr.. but _ I nd.mi t thn t th'J p!.~Ortlr 
()f r.ly oonmuu1 t.y do livo Ilnbooo:a1ng11., '5'~ not 'intro,\uoo 

;lon r&gulo:ting tho nu:nber of oOQUpHr;t8 for rool".iJ· o,nd ;rIven 
T toDd at.rio' 0I,n1 tar.' oontrol. < 

Ie it, bOQaua~ ot a. 001'11.8111 rlu:'!)).,r of the !ndia.n 
:'1, o1lJ1ng to ooonoflliQ oonditions. do not 1 \Vllt up to the 

ot tho nv&ra~C\ft:.lt.flil€lnt tnnt tl iii wholo 001l:lUn1't;7 should 
do not eae the JUBt1o~ nol" tbo ef!,lii t;r of branding t\ whole 
or th9 -tailing. or thft rew • 

... It at all -



l_~ 
• 7 t)3. 

" If at a:"l the uD'ti-ASi.:tio "ii,itJ League 'a dosire is to kill, 
" wl,;.t ~L.ey term 'unoqual llemJsti'Gion r it would. be ,aore honest, it 
to they en\.leavour to raise the· ,Indian oOClilluni t,., for when they bear such 
.. an :mlilpat21;r. to l:I.i.J)roaoh to their OWll stan(;.ard o! liviu6' ~Ais 
• would. be attained only by'e%tending the,u the fullest civic rlghts, 
to uml b;r o<'couru.ging theil~ to pE'.rtic111E.te in lils, th;;.t, 1'10<11.1 :l.lilfld 'I;ilem 
" to that standard of li'ving. .' 

" I beg further to point out that Utile rising g.:lnet~tlon of 
.. th~ :ndi",ri ~OITJi1nlt;J i8 to "lt0i.>1; t,Lo i(~e,~J.3 ~.n,,~ , .. od.o 01: lif~ ot the 
" Eurooeans of these eontinent,better taoilitioa should be afforded to 
.. t;.hlln:"lr • .,nr;: .iirec~,ion. It w.:u1.".l',e ;::.ccetlBLtry !or·ti.c.~ in or':'er to 
" oontain their ~reat traditlons by means ~f educatlon and with that 
n It.:.w to o::;iiil the:·,;.)nlvec i)('ith 114 tl.e Vtlrtii'.(;ulr.r t:s AIdO i,. r,>:"6J.1Sh 
It Inngua>"es. Tho present meagre fly.telll ot sohooling. is wholly inadequate 
.. "':"Jvls1ons r'r.Ollld ;Jo \1JiL'.lt) fir t;,e ,1Ttlctlon vf m;cl. 61.:iloo10 Il.B 
" would Im_,art to theal @ro;?or train1ng on approva.l monern lines. 
" 1'lot)11nO' ton-ia .• nOl'e t~ ",.}-tOot h.1.verll.,ll in t.lla, ml:.lG.H 01' cl:;l~l1rwnthan 
" pe~~ntion of exolusion and that 1s what 1mpressad u?on the1r 
.. wir,de 1. T:!ry d.iiiiu;;lt tQ 4.1·l.:I.d: .. ~,..t"hl ~lr\'( • .r '::t-..Yb. r Il.Jll IJPP-
" oeed to all ,,""IDler of sac:rogation. This gl'!>nt problem of race 
" enJcomios ht.G Leerl moat 8uti ... l't'.(ltcl'ily solveu in Austct.:;'lu. C~.",:.u ... 
" and Vow Zealand~ an4 to-day I am 19ad to sny harmon,. exists among al 
.. t.:.nj the c::-y L,t unfl.<.i:r U •. 'lilL'O li tlvll lbllou-u;~J . .;tel...'t i:u. those lionir..ions' 
.. wo have and it is di«fioult to ask if it oould be so 1n Australia Wh1 
" 1 t (,,)u.~d t~C t. hI\' in t:t.tl rrun8v~-aU.t\,i.ld. f" .... tl ... I. l.;". Uer il~ 'ti.,,01L';'l:n.on 
" reliable authorit;y'the Indinn l'ias llroved himself a, worth,. citizen. 
" net,hin.; nut aotwd 1l1eo'r,ual trllinillg will 'uver IUC.!::() ',f .,ny"orson 
" worthy subJoot un,', cltlsen. I should likofurtherto mention that 
.. t.r.c ".:l".'it,ll C('r.lWlJ,llit;r .,t.o ',,0&&111 ~:.oc(>vt"d tJ,1l elObe Gaur .v011cY,Gnd 
.. the limited, number of Ind.l&'llB which does not exceed 14.600. are not 
" 11.k"l~r i..1 ,·.n; wt_y. ~f :!",1;,.· ":.iil'Jrlunl th',: t..r> .,fic'L·J,E':d 'I.e' ~he!," to ;.t:oome 
" a monaoe to the :!:}uropean popu1ationoft.he province. I take the 
.. vLlj:h)r~:lnl L~' 0::: :f'lt'o1.~7 cnntr .. (!.lct1.n6 the :lllllg'lltlor. ·t:L.at a lUrt18 nutlloer 
It of In:,lane uro' filtoring illegally in the- country -from Natal and 
" Lour.moo ;.l:lril':a:c. 1hir, 16 r. g}'vi':=< 6z;.£;;;;er:..tit.lll i'.n'" 8. la~'l on the 
" oornmunit;y. I am prepared to donate tho Bum oftpo/-i- to any 
" cl~,Jri t[).bl<-~ :-_':'Citlt~· u: any 6\1C1. illiicr~l .1~t.l·i"b ..:vult.!. 1J~ tl ",oed 
.. doin~ bUSiness here. As a matter o~ f~ct my AssociatIon which haa 
It ;r'~'·rtl,klil:". r.ct to e .... ~:.1ttln.;.nol;l tI.ll;'· Il.i.:cl:. ui:t,ri .... , hbb VI: :.!hI.;y occl:..l:!iQns 
" aated as the lnfor'nant in ousos of surrejltlt10lls entries. 

" Further serious allegatiOliS., whioh ii' totall unfounded. 
" tl: a t of I,"iiia.l',b t.ll.k1.:,[ uJ:rEiP tn~1t of h!.ll-l- :.. .... 9 ¥chi. ',I:' WI.I:"C;U. :JI ".1::: oe
It iat10n is now aware oX any sllch cilsee. There may be an exce,ltion in 
" re!'IJ~tQ f~l~J. c..,oac1;1re oor~'rr~ bli ~ t..:- e:b.R:.r:-ie tot OO!lWUlll ty 'Ir..uic.:h ~ Iit:::.:d.S 
.. aeoond to no other nation in the world in moral e~aracter is so unjust 
" that I car.not .rQr tho !llMl8nt tb,ln..~ of " Illore gr""fEl 1, ,i1ot.:it!llt. 

It ~o:fGre aenclutllng, I t..J:uuld l1ktl to tuuch U_JOil how "ne 
" Intilan.' need in tne looul hoalltal In nertlaeted. It I'19.S "roved in 
" \be re" .. r.t 8}il.,u16:i." iL., tollprtlinleDii will iJetLl' lUt: "!lE t~"Ltt DO eoono
" mio is proTided tor Indian patienta, exce)ting a few.beds being 
" located. [" .. ' t.~e, .. ln tiili I1tit.1V'l'~ l{!Lrli. l'her"l it; ll.;thing tJ:.ll.. W1 
... Ind lan adhore !!lore tharl "lac1nf, hiB wO:Jonfolk in places where other 
to OlOBBS • .:lru l.:":':<)1.7 to uO.';1.I ill!;,;) Ih.'at.b.':n wi· .... 1. .om. U! UU~;;"Iit:l tnere 
.. e,re nxc8Jtioned to this rule, >9.rt1culll.rl;v '''!lon~st ti.e lndl!2;l'Int 01hS
" fiGS tho :&1.>.'0 r.Jt'l11ol c-;'a.,.;\O~ L,;vu u ;~r~tit re')ub~tl.llCe ;0 euuh cOlldi-
" tions. It is beotluse of tt.o wlmt of Jro ler aooo:nodatlOll &-lId jl~lvl!cy, 
" tho lllt',,1r whlc:: !.g a. vIrtu .. 0': the .lmiia.l. Lila;; ,"ery few I;ci;.:e and 
.. vE\nt:..~ even of tI.E\ HeBent UIIEln~18fl.4ctory arran·~tl'ilent8. Represent-
" at::'IlI1J t-:'~'G boon 'l!f"lu 'to" "He llc~ .-.i. lial. ... Jt&rd w~ich i.a .. slOne i.i.OLtlQ. a' 
... : ... rd for the e.olusive US8 of Indltms, a.nl plallS~ pas&ed, but the 
.. :Jo\"cr:'J!!~ c~i';1J to th" iulif..:'tH'",UOtl ..,z ~ho 'rov_llc;.al (,;O\wl:l1. ilL-a "Jade 
.. furt~er llrogress. In tJ:.o .n&tter :::a.llleal to the CO!lllll1i1lsion for 
.. i.!ll:Je,::.::'at3 :·Clll.tlt. 

" 



... r'll)1r. 1"& .... 0 beot! conneoted with the :Sr1 Ush J::llIpire tor noarll t\l!O OOIl
" turlos. "'}:.ettor In·Un l.a.a olroi'~C\ld b; n:aiehrul~ or not is not 1'or 
.. me to arguo, Boli tor 8,.)901110 "Jul',oaes tho Imllo.ns was onticed to OApe 
" totb!s oont1nent under contract to f;lflll 111a l.aboll'C'. In hiS wake 
.. beo!l:nQ the freo QtU2,lI.ih he was enoouraged to rOl:'lti11'1' berlf and to ostr..b
" l1"h h1'nsolf •. And. to-d4'7 t~o burnln~ qU~I'It1ontl) 'be "",cod .1.Ft "'f~etl'...er 
" the tnl!1a'l j.8 to bQ alloV/od and enoo'lrag9d to beconlO eo wnth1 oltizen 
" O!, 1ft tc lio dtHJ"l1ed a'i o.,er:;.t.ul'~ (In.l Q.iPl"nl'l13el\,. fI~. as to bocome 
" a 1rng not onll tv hlmBol~ but to tl~ country ~180. ! oan 1£ thla 
" t.o re!!liloot on1;7 8.!Jp<!&l to tl .. ft tall'_ Plenall.of Jl.!st1t)c ,of tho CO'3!!1iesion 
" "f,1 ';:'0"(' tho tJonsidorat1onot tho brotl.orhoo4 of natlone. .. 

.. Tho ;1'.)l1owlngl.ll':'l SU~,:o8te<1 tor tho soiution of tho . problem 
.. "f'roo t1!'1:~ tr.Q cO~l':mlt;r. 

(01 

(6) 

" t To mftot the ory ''J~ unfnlr c01'2)ot1 tion in ,tho labour marko," 
It '111 111 BlIB't{eg tOil tr.a, leglelntlon should bo {orttw1 th Intl'oduoed 
" '::"p.~ulnt1l1lf aU cl(l.sef'lf.l f}! 11.'.bollr Ilnt\ ollltflbHsl".lx, th'l ;:-1nolp10 
" 'ot'a min1mum wago. . .-

.. ~For tho solutlon of 101)(, quost1on ot trudo oOI'tl,)eUtlon the 
'! 'f.'t'll'1£!d;r wO'lld. "-!l.,1nar to llain t{.o rn1.i/,:l lll8r~,r.ntl1" CO;,jf')Ullj,tl 
" 'boln'.': glveJl C IJrot)ol''tionate rC!l:;:'oaontaUon on 10,,0 vl.rlou8 
.. 'C:-.a::)h.1r~ :If ':'o'Dnol'ee,! 

r~l'to c:i.nvlltn tl:''l!n~lhn to l.ha ,~·'.trc;.(jall s1;an,'l,G.'t'd o~ 15:vl:1ge.nd 
.. 'Illod, of aanlt"tlon the vur10uB Il.VAnUOfl of a..:l<lt.onofl shoul;! bo 
.. t fT'h)l;V tltro.",:l opeT! to)li!ll, (0;"".1 h~. lJ(\ enCOlJ!'lliPd to ll.do·~.t, l.iuli!elf 
" t td thom. 

II 'In r"i!:&l'd 'to "o~re~ht1on my oommunity 19 1oo't&111 oppoced to it, 
.. t :o="::r1"(l~f\t1lJll ~:l(ll'.!," :'10tt..1n~;. I5b:O't't of' :Wf;'t'tL';.r..tlo.,. ,Sr .toin:,; e:o ,1 t 
" 'will onl~ Oulou1ato to regard tLo ~rvaress of tho 'oociety 80 
.. 'p.f'i~rC3'"tA(\. !t ~s thf't'l'ltoX"l BUlj'''ftst,,:\ that n'Jt onlll' 81.ou1o. UII 
" 'Ind1un be ,at l1vort1 to o1..oolio h1 .. reeidential 81 to lof' c:)utse 
.. 'und~~ st,~lot f.la.n1~ry nontrvll .b~t ho fhO[ll~, tlll'tho1.' be l.ol.lled 
" 'on to qua11t; hImself tolaoco,t h1aa~rQ 01 tho ros~onRlbl1ity 
n '!"n:t ob.'.1~I\t1on~ of Cl! t, p;c&;h1p., 

.. 'or 100';11<1 Ylmtui40 to :::.1vocn to. t~o ~b:1l1 tion !o~·th1"l! th at ~.ll 

.. 'the alums 1n tho heart' ot the town shier. are lei to InHans' 

.. 'at flxarblto.nll l'nnt3, ouah ten(l"lont,~ bo1ng lIDolly unfit. for 

.. 'hu/IlQn hnhi til tlou. 

" I I'll 1s roques to.! tl.nt tho COCiluisulcn duly raoolllCieucl the 
" '1\r:19n1."'lEI1'111 ot at-otlon 90 a!' U.n 1.'0(1,1 Or11n::.nan \.I of' 1:112 
" 'haT1ni~ roterenoe to t1.0 present. rei';JDr.l of lo}:.e . .:unic1i>uJ. Coun
.. 'olll!! to Boetrpl rftnsone for tholr. .. dools1ona. Im~ ::w.r.? .Jr~'Vls1 ons 
" 'tna'" hereina!ter definito roueOU8 Be.an be 4lslll1gned in all 
" '~1 .. :rerf!" (O"~!.lIIClm'l nn'1 f'nrtho~ p!,O"'1A!"~!1 h8 t\:Jbo:1 icd . .for. 
M 'a~peal$ to 6 higher tr1bunal.' . 



t1th r~:ra.rd to tllG 1).J.og'-lJ. roaidenoG ot Indi·ills in "j,e Coulltr l,there 

tlro ulv!l\j's a o.lf:Uoult7 1n thls i"08i)801; .• ,. It is Maid. tJ,tl.t. 1.here are 

l.I.lways lurcro n\l!~i:;~rB ot ..j:o,i1(UlfJ 'l'iLa hnT6 00[:10 into tb~ oountrl tiond 

reside here lllogo.117" In tJ'lls ooannonon, I wIsh topolnt out to tile .. 
Commiesion that the 'l're.nsYf.I&l lsrltiBA lndian iLBlloQilll.t.1on ga,.. .an un1er-

taking to tho GovArnrnent thU~~161 would notaountenanca any illegal 

entry Into tho Vnlor .. In 1»15 1\ cwno t& tbe noL!,ce of t.u ';?r~1'!sva&l 

13r1t1sh Indi'.Ln Al!eoolation th~t.& number of In<ilf\Tle were com1ng into 

tbe country tr.roDt'Jl i;olago& !Iu;i. fl.nct \kle hr1 t1lJil 1ll(l.1Wl A*'80010.t100 

ttl,S 1nstrumenta.l in brin31n~ about a eo(\roblng inqu1ry Inh t .... .!>osH

lon, lln,\ we 'put a atop to tt,at. stato of e.!:1'nirs. 'L'holl again 1n 1\11& 

and 1~17 thore wna n Zurope~n onrrring on illegal traffio 1n forged 

pe1"1ll1t8. Tll.8 british Indian A8Boolntlon. in thnt 1nstaneo 1l1so 81.0"'p04 

In and wen' out of 1ts WII.; 1n this ~tter,inoldeDtalll b~ending about 

flbO 1n ord.er to brl118 thn'1; lIIhn to Juutioo, &110. be \';1.>11 }unlt!t.ed. 

1320. CO,!,I \l'YLUa rli14t io hh n&1.Iuef 1 thinJc h18 n~l11o was CAlIlrlu 

r;ro.G.1 ,y); he forged. t;-.o ei8Dbture of ;·~r. Cha.au',e1 and. WliS carr),ing on a 

traffi0 in theae falso <o1'l<1i tao. In fltl'l thero waa unuth~r Ind1an who 
. r 

8 to.rted ti.u t traffio b;r 18SU1n~ I'orgell "oNita, anti t4Kaitl tMI A.fi800-

taUoD took &CUOD, 10.1d a trap tor that ',an an<l he was brou~ht bnd 

sentenoed to 18 monthe' impriaonment, and 110 was put 6 atop to. In 

tuot it ckn. be oontlr~ed not only b;r the J8par~ment 1tself, but ty the 

polioo tt.ut 1n over1 inetlJ.nr;e ·whfJro a cuae ollrue to the notico of the 

<.sBoc1htion tho matter WU8 brOUtrllt to tho notice of t.ho authorlt1eS~ 

or oourse there 'If¥>,,7 be a fot. illegul. entr~nt8 1n 1s01ated .,arts, in 

rC:lIoto Gorners ot toho .;:rlln6Yaal., out apart fru.a l..uat there are none, 

beOnUbG unJer Act 56 of 11108 !We Oll.nno·1; dO any buBinea8 unl&S8 the 

logls111t1on oortiflonte is pro:lDoed. not. even a blo101e 11oen8.·~ • 

. r:;ru.nt.ed Iv1 tAOUt ilroduotlon of t)-,o .ro1'istratlon cartHiestfi. 

1321. LRI .Ct.,WSEa I want you to oxtlla,in to the COmJlllso1onthe 

attitude tho ~rnnsvD&l brlt*oh Indian Association t~e8 u~ .1t.L.ro~nrd 

til the i.1I1l11iJ1"aUon ,,11.11 and t1'.o turti.er antI'), lnto tlle Oniun of In;j,l~n. 

that 18 tha &Uitude taJcell 11) 1n tr.lI.t oonnection b7 the ASsoclation 

you r"pro8eDt'l - 1'no oloseo. duo1' .lolio), haa been acoejo1te4. 
13::'2. I have bere a pU,lhlet Issued \7 "r.Polalt quoting a evoeeh b:,' 



, . V~!. 

lill'l : 

.. Tr.n:"c 10 still a d.¢ ffo.·enoe of opinion on f,dlll:!t~Il':.l,·,·:ti"., 
If mattorlll or !lota.il, 'SOf~O ot whloh nre reforl"oa to in thO ~:OOllora.n
" iu:'! whlCJh ill bo,f'o;:,:'1 us !aub:l\l~~Q,l on bohall" or tho r.O";"o:"nl'!lOnt 
" or India), bl1t I !oeltiure. bnd I h.nve alwayu tali sure, that 
'" ono~ tho "fc.o1 tu" o O!l}r(lun 1 ty In "outh .u.frlon "oro rid ot tJ ..... tonI' 
" thflt t!l~l WO"-S eo1n6' to be fiOOClOd 11,. unl1mited l~d:nigrllt1oD 

~' .. t!"o:'Q India, I'I.ll the otMr ,quoat1,on8 "lIlUlt\ bo oanUdot":ld Qu\)aid
" 10.1'1. anJ VIOul6. beool1lo oasU,. alld ~)er!oot11 soluble. ':'hat Ie 
" th'!l )081 tion in whioh w&, n"~ &l.re- tllfl. t th!'l'!,lt'.t" w-.1oh t'ot':~1J \'11 

'" obl;\ou8ad ti.e s(lttlors' liLul'U IlhU bottn rOiQove4. tho I!'l'oa t prinolple 
" ot l't)fJtrloUnr: il;l1l';l.~lt1.on tor \\'hl'Jh ~6y h.."l'N i'JO'l11 (JontenJ.ed '18 
.. on our :Jtut.ua 300k witll tl:o consent ot the indIan pOi>ulntion 
" in ~outh1tr1Qa. ll!'l'! the !n,1!nn ,Buthor! \les 1n IlhUS., ,(~ud 
.. tb.8 t bc111~ .90. I t.hlnlc thn t the door 18 o~on for now a c>o£loe.f'ul 
.. lim\, ~";ntel3!"'ll111k(1 solut1on ot ,.11, 'tho "ntn'H' 1.!.d,"l.i.~l'1t~ftt;l." 
If troubles will all ooourl·ud L,nd lIih1011 will ()OQUr" fro;1l ,Urn ... 1;0 tirnfJ •• " 

1hat Ie tho attitudo which your ... esoclatlon tAkes up In rogardto ttut? 

Ye8; WIl 1.Hvc hCOfJ;lted thr..t ;rll1oi.,le. under tl.:e I:mnl?rution Law thoro 
. ' 

18 710 tJrthez: Uk.lit-cod of an1 turthor .':ndian 1mr.ll~rl\t1on. 

elL PC,!All; You I4ro quot.1ng tl'OI!l Ml article ti.t1 t Il;lpe:.;.recl in tho 

"Conto:lll)or£Lrl" l~ovlown ot Ootober 1;1117 

13:::3. u!h i:i,,\u"Bi: '\',111 ,you uontinuo, ).!r.I1llidoo? - AJ,lD.rt frotll that we 

huve aooopted tl.o rest.riotion regar4in~ iMOr-!!'ovlno1al ml~ration. and 

ovon thu80 born in t.ho Un10n ,.ro n180 rea tr:c: te4 to tlJ.o roe ;l(lut1T. 

::>roTinc(l8. r8 h .. va aooo;>1.8\1. th!ILt prinoiple "I.e! wo t'ro no~ guin:: to prolls 

for 1.}~.! optfn Iloor. We huve acoepted Act 36 of lJotl hnd ti,e pOl',1 tion cn i 

M t bo nlt,orea. undor I\n1 01 rou!'ae t.ti.nOe8 until 1 t is re.,ot~lC!d. 

1~24. !hOIte nre tho 1ohlu~B you hUTe accepted - tho oloeed door )0110;: 

no more eutrioll into tl1t'1 ,Uniou, und. U8 far (18 tho restr10tion of 

int.or- 'roTlnulnl f1lUVOf'Jtlr.t yuu hhvfI &.lao aoc6I)tec1 tlllttf - Yes. 

13:.:f:. CWUA,u,?i: Yuu aooept non inter- ,'rov1ne 1nl ltii~rnt1on ",lso·/ Yes. 

13t~a_ :I:~: l:'tit:BE: Sot.hat 101'.0 on17 thin; you Hro contoniHn;~ for 1. 

l'lul!.l rl,!:hts ,,1 \ill t.1;e white po}ulaUon .1 thin tl:e irovltlco 1n wHch :rou 

L'.ve been allowed to sottle (.lld blloorno oitizena? - 'toa. 

13!;'l. COL: ""!"I':':"~'. bUT. Goooptod ti'!o ,,10se.1 door a!l4. tho 1nter

;r,>vlr.olul lXIi,Jrt\t.ion l'fIetl'iotiou'. !In.! all 11'6 oontend for no" 18 o,>ual 

l'L~ht.£l for tj~o InJ,lb:ls wilO bro 1.1're (:r,J t.l.o-!.r dcr.;oo:ulonta". Is that 

ri.<;hU - Yoa. 



the~a is no 11kalihood unde~ an:· uiraumBthno~e of the Indian population, 

ot the 'i'rllnsvI:U41 f)hI'tio Ularll, inoreusing; b,ud ot tho&& wao hELve iaken up 

the.l.r residenoe in Trll.nsy~a.l. 'at least '75% of thelll have "a.01I1.ell. to make 

this their permanent·homo. 
~ 

l3£~. COL; WYLIE; Is 1;his st ... ',;th1l4:tU1i 01' 1;1.8 o,CloO'ptc.noe " :r t!).!lStl 

COnd.itions, whioh r huve' Juwt quo·ted, for the 'whole o.f tho .. Un1on 01' 

morely ':or ·1.1.e TrUlloiiv .. al.? - 1IEll~lIly. :tOl.' .. ' .. I .. e ~rr.IJu vaal .. 'un bahb.l;t of the: 

Bri, Uilih Ind.ian A"Bucilltlo11 I dealt'll t" d.rr.w 1.he Q'i."iiuut:i.onoX'·. the 

Commi8sion to jage 32 of our .. :'nt.,rJeut W'JJerEl tll<:!rea.;'a 2et fOl",h 

oertuin rooollll4ellIlQtloutilUll.G.~ [0 .. - ":oht:. 1"e ) .. "'1 "x Clel""ail1 ~n'IEo whioh will 

huYo. to S&l. 

(Dl:. jJ,{AUSl!O: :i.)o you wish to pu\; all:>' !·u·,t·1.11e .... quoatl()11 too 14r. 116.11.0.",0 

bkoro .l: oll.J.l .. my :i:ur"tlilil:t' ... ,L i.nea;;subT 

eJ:J..f.':~"1.Io.i.{: I '~hin;c :00 hll.l3 goue lulll i:.rl.o t1 .. , w1."lf' 1;hll:JOo 'Eld,n ];'. 
I I 

~i~ 1)[ your stloOtslJlmt' Quntl'.iull1 1d"!)bElstltJUIi! .... s tv 1lolip.I:Ollo.thiH J·c'i.t ,t'", ... , 
O~tr:l'-'1end s'loula. ue EIll.g lied. 

tCOL: "'{""'IE: I do not think thel'tf iii! :ruucl. tv bsk.hiw b",e6,UE:~. we l.a.V& 

, 
beOIl u 1l.lltuftlant or 1l\ut, bIld. the11 lie hns fiuleh",d 1.1., with ,;"c.uullleu1.url' 

oTldcnoo in nt.8 rl;r 0'1]01'1 ins l;Lmce. So r de> not think ;'1.81'e· lsuj'ything 

further_) 

lJR: ~(f..U:';.!!:: Yeo, 811'.; .thea ii it ~B yuur il,H;ire I Ci:i..ll u1. OlJOti liIUka 

my t.ll!.l;ol:lOll·1I un .. htJ 1 .... 19 and 'li40n (14"'1 o-:JJ.er witlJeasolil in J."&e)y.rrl '1,0 

BtL.tolIlcnta in coonoe tiou witu i.Wfhir aeuJfl tl tiOl! t,uil ot.her 1.hingil if 

thc.t is ~·l.Iur deu';'!'o. 

CIU!!'JlAIi: V:e '.;t,11.k it tro1<ld be (il)(,vf·niont Qt t1.iii Ot&1}6 i:: yuu will 

Juet lay -::l.o whole Cti.se be fare U8, bud t1,e Yt ·,l.t.eb&t>fJ ;;rou ct. •• t. ..... e either 

latIn" t1.10 L\itarnoon 01,' ~u-l4orrow morning. 

iil t.IJ. re~rci. to tAli lA-1M 

1.teclt, it 101.1 i.lll ref tor to the. 6videl..lee 1 rla.V6 uEi.::ore t.ile ~,E)leQt 

Co;'U&ittG{' rca wi11 tillci that; to Ii. n1'y 8'reii.t. extant. 1 l:..\'tl ;leu.J.1; lI1th 

the ltlw g. Lenlly, bul. I liro~oae .:In bEih<il'! or lhe :L.&."II.l1SYaAl Il:.:i t.J.i.11 

Indic.n Assoolution to deal Jijc·re l:.pecl!lu.uly \Vitil t;'e }wl1c;r u1 the 
Glvernment a~d t~e intention ~f th8eJielatar~ e~ t !ln1 1t 1&11 do~u 



7IJ3. 

in the 1~11ll. !~n" tQ make my statement on the.1l' l!9h·~11f In that r&£lPGO~ 

to you. As t ludloate! to 70'.1 t11s ;}:>rnl1~g. tlle tint 1sT- ~t\'I.li":lg 

with s!:f Gl!'~!l of colour..,log11!1ation or thl\t ite80rlptt~l'!. although it 

doeg n~t Qf!eot t~c!~ oivil rights 1~ th1r. ~e8~ect, but t~8~r ~olltlcal 

rlg!:.1.e, is t!." >:lH G;'o"ld'filtt of 1053. t rO"le~'.l9r the ·tutoh '!'lry ~"&ll 

heca~8e I thl~~ it re~da :.'"Rat ?olk rrans ge8n ••• • ~c!9~rln~ 9gecl!1-

callt to ll~l1"ianl 1'1'!;htl!! at that t1moo t !l"!l only ·(a.l"(irr~'·,:! t? thnt.eir. 

in o~'dor to nhO'f tt.f: CJri,s:tna1. o~ cias': ,)1" r.o1'),,1' 10,),1r-:!.!lt1on in the 

't'rsTlI!TL'Il. I)! oourl!o !<.t 'ttAt tir':o, ! ·,hInl:: ,.O~ \rlll sfl.~1t,lI\nd it h.tUI 

IndhliS with ub1(Jn that LIl')W OOtll:i I1l'JlLlj 1.t o~ly ~'ul.le dth natives and 

bnrbl1xio rnoGl!, whon tbe old Toortrek}o:ers Of\~O lnto thl) 01'I.\D3Q RlTU'·. 
, . 
"!'he !1",xt :iJo1nt ~"1.\~ tina'; I1ttS!" "th., '"'s.l" f'>! In,'(l;"lor,(\oDco yot) lfill rem£lmber. 

s1r, U.n 1:0nt",on r,':>lJ"rent1on. ! 1'1111 deal wi tIl thp. London Convontion 

which 111&11 tron 1l:J.9r.C~. "'hat I"l'l.1!I in l~~l!,. !.rtluln 14. of '~hc ',O~:dOll 

COnT-flut1on l"O~.l'.1!I 118 f'ollowlJ 

"Al''- 1t)l"f!01if! (It!-"f!l'' thl:.n n::.tl'·~~, conf0r:1i:!1f'!' t,'(:r.l&lolVf!i t.c the 
• !.lI.lnl ot the South A!rlo'j%A I\0.tlubl1o Cal will J".Q.ve full I1bcrt7 
" wH.t tl',~1" tMl~.11o~, to c~to!', tl'r,vel ,r rOE:il!c; in an;;, :.:r.rt of 
• tho South Afrionn Rapubllo; (b) they w111 bo entItled to h1ro or 
" POSOOZ8 hOllg~s. manufr.·ot:)r'\os, .;:;-'rt:l::C,1:tiEiS, e1:.o os 1·1111 ,:'l'flrJiflflC (o) 
" t1o:r IiIllll o6rrl on tho i1" OOlllf~Oroo e1 thor in ?erson or b1 an:r 
.. a!_':'<":!l~.'" ~·mor-. t}:AY !'j:\y th.b'J: ~i t t(\ (\:.::.,;101 .... .,) 

and tl:~l'f):f'01'(j nC(lOr~.1.n~- t() tJ.r ~.(lr:dc:1 CCTlvor.tlon tt..o 0 )'"'u dC.OT ~·c 110y 

and fT'eo and eq\ml rlr;htB to all perROnl!! o~Ler thm nr.t1voe r.u; 

onn f}c"iOrr'r.t"nt. "'ho ~lret l'''i;(,P 1n lnr.1r:1.r.tton nf:p.ctiI.'C t:tio In('1[,'rlf' was 

th1e wall-l::rCv.'D Law:>; of lC85. fT(lw t.Qcc;.rd1ng to ~hE' iT. tcrpr(.t£ t.lons 

~T.1cl". tf";"~ hot'T.: r-1"T"t! to this If'1i',' CT~ t}'n ol::!1Ct cf tl.1o 1(.1\. ! think 

very tull:r Iro:1I U.e.t jUIl~CT,t; nt P'-SS 49 0: tle. CA1cct C(l,.·w;ttco'a 

n(' port 70\' om ~ 1 f1 nil tl'.11 Itr finite Ii ta tl:.l:iIlnt ml;~~ ~7 ~!.r .:r.:r.{'t: "Ci'U,

Innes. 7t:ht "tis in 1\104, ('.Tid t11A 1''1:1 11 I")Pcr; brCv3ht c.t;ainst tl.(. 'l'r>.'.l>S

va'Al ~ov('rnmont "'here tl:1'l7 rflf!l1'!e1 tc ileuo Hcer.s::e to Tndlr.r.a. :1;.lln

rore Un question o.t t:-udlng wnE' "artlot:lr.rl. 1;r;;·1J;-t.t G1J!'"ro tl,o ""tIcs 

of th~ ccurts. against tte ~overn::ICT:.t 1. trQl~, &1:;.'1 tha C I;t rts .,.'tr& 0(, 11;)d 



trll.~e·. doal'11nt; ',~~l:, co:.c~rc::J. ~!ld not i'.a: the 1.1l" of 13;:5 "t!l!et'e 1;1:.1.'1:" htl.d 

all th~I'.G rl~htll! of tr(\GO nn! eO':1'loroo 1)0(\01;' tr.ut .11',r fi1.o1Il.i.lf :'il.lt .... n! 
" 

tl:,f<t U'll' WAr: on'.! nIUH)1'lte! to f.)!' the. jur,.:.net18 Cit o£.nltl.t1on l,nd Mthin'c 

elpl!~ r"I\',~~.r, t~,.~ "'::!!ttOl" T'''.~ :,1n"~. in th'"" ~,!\t·t1<:;Ujr'L' !.'·.'·)lt1:m U"ilti1. I 

thl~. lJ:"l1l 17hf'~ th'l cO:~l?un,. :,,,,,,, T"'\!,)!H,Hll'!<i, 'd1'11c( IiH r;)t oot·.'rlal11 

e];p 0\' h'H t.hCl !'~Hn:r ()~ tl'l~ Ii!)Vltt'!Plnnt ;::rt'.ilu;!",11~ 0;-\ t'~17'~. :r.'::' f'l",~ t:·,C' .~(]ld 

LMi or 1·j0~. tr"'l~.flr th .... .,·'ldi,.:'.f{ ~:r .UIClI3 ~61'1·'I/i.ll :"'1!J·n'(,t11.' 1;',w:,"IoiLion 

which I hr.,..,.. e.lrn'l.1r (J,llotM to J,'u.'! think 1t I. i.Jl',ta'lI caGe, "Il.ioh 

war. .~M!dEld in l:lQ;}. --;OU \'1111. ':~ln:, tMt in th9 ~rmll!Tt\.aJ. ~t'pr\".13 Court 

i::-.,ow e.n~··t.h1:iC; Lb0Ut !:"!'Je:l~ll!, "" o'!'11;! ;:r:Gw lCf'.Qo}.ol,l,Ctnd U.o \:O\lrt 

Jil!lt.1net.ly l"7n l,.,,..n tlll\t '00 D.-:'''! ~"t1·.~e·.~ t'.I l.ll""' p"l'tl!lltfl8 for th~ 

thll 1:'",1,- t.M.!'le' ':nken «1"87 ~r'l~ tl~ ee!ctJro,. rr.cee, :tr.C"~t.ie.1n::~tlLe !r.d1an 

oo:nmunl t,.,· .. ~.f" t}:(\ t"i:-::I: t. ell: it m :r.." '. here. to [lJC~~ U c,,"uet ".s ~ . .l':;:;f'rs' 

11ct-r!Pt!f" t .. ~" f1'1.1~~ 1 !c~l~~(!~. 'm.,. ~,=,('I'" tort .rol'.~.blt fJl'~h :~!!'rt'cr~ from 

t.oldlnlt ~or.t'rn.l {I~n't:rr," HC)""'I!e!' to ';~.!1e ('1- 1!1~i"1'nt:(';. 

l1ct>f'lS"" tc ,. ~ r.. 
l'!!: ~lr~.~: Or 1m l1C~I:1'Jt'! t "1; ...... 1'.' 11 0., 1<.8C I: t ~r,="&;cct1ng llce!.eea. 

an~. 110 rC'>~.·th • "'M)l';",tl\!r.f; lr eCTr.f'oticm "itt, ~ol~ r.:1.rir~; in ct.t.r;r words 

I thl' 1"",1'1' tr 'l'!: at\(I PO on ,'CIl ",~~einl1y o;rt'(!r.",tl\~ frr ~t." nt.Ho eO~.lJJun-

1 ty. You ,,111 rr~"'l- .. r tJ· ... t" tr. tl.e of'rl:y ~r.1S lr. 0 r:~er to ta.8 Oti \ a 

pr091E!ot1r~ l10flnn you blJd tu hc.nd 1l" .;rcot tLat you had paid f.oll t.'x, 

t.nd "),1] wU t8 ;.ors.))':. "<l.ld ti:.o ':'011 tax. 8.l.1 :onder tl:.&t. :;ol4 :. •• 1 t 



·"ib. 
spocltilll e·~"tGd. ti.a.t 0'\"01";' white ,)ot'l;Ion \{.!.U ontitlcd. to tnke out!. .Jro-

Bi)oa t1l1g l1con'~n aftftr h.avln~ pt.1d hiD lloll t!\X r.nd GO on. ~ t'tOl' tLo lulY 

af 18;18 ;vvu will r0.lOOf2boz we ll'.vo tho 1hwe ot lil07 nr.1 11l0f! dl'1ulln,; wIth 
"., , " 

l:umlgru tion. I· am no~ now dee.lln~; w1 th tho .'0&00 . 'resltrv~'tlon Ordlntmco; 

thct'1".<'.8 ulr.nd;r bljo~ tullT doalt with t},1s !lIOJ:'JllntTi ~nd t.ho :;>nssiv8 ·~(le 
" : 

-ietanoe :.!OTII'MIl!lt. theHl i1~rted. At hlly rl.l.tG I u;u 0;,1:' n?oIi denlln~ w1.tb 

1~07 (,r.d 1i108 j"awll tu IU1'JW that the pa~81vo resistanae :no'Tol!lont whlch 

thon 8tr'rtl'l" "'if In tno flre!; at~t;.(Jk 1mB trUldeb1 tho Governloont 1n tr.088. 
-\.". 

r,..'WIl on the r.lg.htl'l ot the Indhtrys. th"t 1t WP.·8 1;!lf.:cdlt1.tol;r rt'eontedby 

tle In<.l.1Im COl1l'U.mlty a.nd step" ~o~ 1··1;3ttd.1at~1;f .~\kl'ln b::- thM'l to l'ro· 

teot whut th01 COl'lIII~lIIrotl·t() be th,,1r ~!ght8. fl.l'ld t1:0' r1gj~,ts lrhiC'n thol 

wore oonsidered to hAVO 1n those days. I would liko 1.0 poInt tholn Ol.lt to 

:;ou. ul~der Ll1,,3 of 1865. t~ bo thefollowlng: thEir ha.d no r.j~t to 

acqu1rA fixod property u:oopt in looations. ','[,ere.1'ol'O they wern not I\bso-

1utol;V do Jrivnd ot the rl~ht to llcqulr(l tbod pl"o,.lcrt)1 1n the ')'l"(lll~vaal. 
• .. ."M- ,," ". 

'l'ht:y I'IlIrQonly dO;,JriTed ot the rl~i'.t. to IlOqu1ro fixed pro.)Ort;1 In.oer1'.a,ln 

arona. ~hht i. do~l111toly ,1,,:1d. down 1n tho .;~'" itao1!'. Tho reu80n J 1\.11 
, -

atAt1h~ thAt ;loJnt io thi81 that ag-onC1l"ul Itatem-ont 800f.l3 to ·he.ve been 

ma.d~ ana. ':lClny poople Deem to bo uno.or that loJl'esslonltha.t in no cose 
• 

was the Indian allowed to acqu1re tlxedproJ,lerty &1.1'. all. 

CULl -Y~I!l;a I thotlghttl.at WL:.S ti.Cltlndod bl 0. Volk~rawd Resolution: 

"On1,. in auoh streots. ,01'.0.",&8 ti.e ~oTernmBnt for the Plll'908<\8 of' anni

tat10n chall ass1gn thft~ ••• " 
,-r •. 

DR: :::!.o\m'E: Thore it d.on not. s)80if1call,. O.n17 rotor to locationa: 

It Bny8" •••• " .treets and wards ••• " and In looking at the aeotlon now 

I think I put it too narr·Jwl;r •. 1 thiuk: I &l;a oorroot 1-0 8tat1n~ tJl&1.t. they 

wero flot ullowed to aO:{:.lil'e land gonor,al1l. but tl',oy wore ontitled to 

Ilcquil'o 1:"%14 1n Buoh .lln.oOQ tL.e COTllrn'!lent 1POu1.1 allow thO'l to nl)-

quiro l!:nd. l\nd thoro!;ro al. th:lu.!h tl'.8 wards " ••• f'"r the p.urooilos of' 

sunitatioo" \\'(Oro lnaortali ~8 :Jor-a OUtnJUna~o tr.8 r1~t to noqulr+l oropert;r 

was aoncoded to tho Ind1an o 0::11:1 U:1 i t7. III though not to 1 t8 fulleBt 

extent. 
·C~L: ~~r:: ::l'.:;>nl1l..at lJ \1,0 lUl~11~d v:' ~ut. • .lrd "hMbltat1on"t- 1)0 

~,:t: :"~,l-;,::; YOIl, I thlr.;:; t.l,ut. 13 ~.O\ll it r..:.s 160<1 J.nL·Jl';ret. .. ,l "7 tot,. 
courtl . 
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Court. I he...,eit here'ln'l;he tl!anslation by'Jeppe~ "1;0 11..,e In" That 

18 at page 130. I han his traiJslaUon here. In JeHe 'tl1ey trunalate it 

.s "to 11ve In" and ther~ore u distinotion is made In,the law In re

~arcl to J~reIl1i8e8 ooauJ?le4 fQr, the purposeot. trade,' tha1; whs' you .. 
oooupy fQr the j,lurpoae of l.raJ.e 1a 1'l.ottleoeasarlly YOllrros1denoe, Ol'~ 

habita'!;10n. They were'oertainly entitled under the Law of 1885 to trade 
" 

whe~'Y6l' they liked. 

CIaIRMA.lh To aoquire .·ewnership whenever tr,ey wer" allowed to reside' 

DR; KRAUSE: Yea, whether 11; 181n8100a1;1on or not 1n a a 100aUon 

provided at lea8t hoy had the oODsent of· the Government that they 

had the rlgh:t to aoquire owne:.oshlp on the· place In whioh tl-.ey ",er. 

living. 

COL: WYLIE; The \V,)r4& here aret "au.ch pl&ce as the Government shall 

aS8ign them". 

DlU. KRA.USEa n.-.... 6. I have 1 there: . "exoept 1n 8i1oh streets, wards 

and 100aUons U8 the Government for the PU1'90S88 of s~1tatf.on .hall 

asaign for thelQ to live In" s thde are the .ords I hav •• 

CO~: ~~IS: It say8 here: "save oaly ln auch streets and looatlona 

68 the Governmen'll • hall for .anitary purJoses a,Jpoint for their 

habitaUon. " 

DR: KRAUSE: That ls a different tranelnUon. I think you have an Old 

tro.nslation before you. Th1e Is the l4test offiolal translation". have. 

I have Vol.l ot the at,Ita Law of the Transvaal. I Jeppe) With regard to 

that otller transla1;1on I may sa;y 1ILat our. Courts have alread, 8xpre.see4 

thelr opinion that in many. re8peots It h~s been found ta be taulty. In 

paragra)h (d). 811', you .wi11 f1nd that, the same thing .... oeu to be more' 

or less repeated.bu'll tha'll lB. only re~eate4 In so far'that 1t g1ves the 

righ'll to . the Government to assign oerta1n. tlrell.S, S'llre~ts:l wards or looa

tions for them to 11v •. in. The ODe deala with f1.xe4,rro~erty.and the 

other dea~B meroly w1th the r1ght of the Govornment to asslgn the •• 

plaoea to them. It loemS to be a little tauto11g10&1 br com)lomontar7 

t. the other; (d) give. theJover~ent the uotual right to do 80. ~nd 

(b) gives the r1ght to th. Ind1ao. 
COLli 



COL: "yr.IE: £i,at addition to B'lbAootion (b) WHS added bY' tIle Volks

raad ;1esolutlon o! AU e;us t 11)86, wtloro'"c, sul;soo -:.lon (d) is the orieinal 

Law. 

Yes; th"lt is ao. but you will re,no:abor that the 1886 .. 
~eeolution II\'!iG j,)«080d for tl.8 "urpOS6 of bringins 1 t 1nt line 'tIith . 
the ton;lOi1 convontIon.,) 

ClliLIR_':AlT: Subsection (d) 18 also il:londed b1 ti,e Volksraad Rosolu-

tl0D of ltth ~U~u8t 1886. 

COL: ",YLIE: You ht.vo no.r-got the origlnal ono hm"s rou' 

DR: ,G.:~A:J::E: ,I onn brln,; 10M origlnal ,)utoh varsion. 

e COL: "nIlC: trow this one - whioh Is "p1"1ntod 'b, utlthor1t7", 1. 

exaotl7 th~ Ba~6 ao Joppa. 

DR: ~.\rSE: I havo ti,e or1:;1nlll Dutoh. 

J CCL:~'YI.IE: It 1s moro nC/l,riomic thnn ElJ1l'th1n:; elae. but 1 t 1s 'Verl' 

'lnt(1l'oat1I1,~ ulider (a) 1t says - "as amended by tho :!esolutlon ••• " 
I' i .JH: .i::t~~JHK: '.:'his is 101.0 originul (,;)utah) ]osolut.ion; "De rogcrln~ •• 

~11t'l tl.nt ,is how tho otl.or original (b) for:oorll road "ZiJ .... " 

The MUtton 18 in the t.rnnslntion of Jo.,;o: t},o w"rds "f r the purpose 

ot 8!.l.1litntlon" UaTo boen added bl' Jei>po. 

CUllII.!A.'1: '1'hnt oallG 1n br tl,e ~e8olution ot'tl,e Volksrand. 

'DR: ';:llA~!sIl:: Yell; th.\ oale In b1 tlo Vo1kera ,i Hesolut10n in 1886. . , 

COL: ';YLtE: ':'hat \vus followinol.ha oorrespondenco of the Colonial 

Ottioe. 

~l DA1J'JE: Ysa&tl,8 w"rde "for 101.0 ,)ur)oeo of sanitation" lore 1n 

o.d:iendu:JI. and not in tho original; tho), wore not tllon. 

CRA I:rUN: '~hero is the :JGS fin toh of t},e 24th Jal;r liIO' In wh10h 

roforonoo 1s 'mda to this vorl' volnt. You seo,betura tto TransTaal 

llepubl10an OoverD."~ont illlBPAd Law 3 of 11185 tl,e ,I:lll,lOrial. Go'\"orn'l1ent was 

nalte whother tho1 ooulJ. do 80 or ,,( •. ether It "US a .,iolation of the 

terms of the l~ondon Convontion ('.:-:0\ after BO)O oorreS;lOJldenoe 110 was 

ar;road that thOBO worda "for tho "ur )oe~ of 80.nlt&\1on" were ,to be 

insortod, and then thore wus no obJootion t~ tl,e Law." 

D~; ~A~SE: Yes. slr, now ~,at Is e~t17 tho view I ;ut before 

t},e ~oloot COr.ll!l1tteo, 6i;d tLo wa, 1n wl-.ioh I arrived "ttl-at pc..rtloular 

Oonolusion! 



htl. 
Dc,n'31'.:slon, w~\·:1.t'!h '8 n"'" ovlllently horos t'ut 1':7 tT.1' 'Jt'!'''~t..,}>. rl'!fJrred" 

to W:':J t.r.1s:- ! Af'.!pI?OiRUy t'l:,,, .. _t.tt!>nt.1.o!l t(l tJ-;o ';elMt Cc"'~1tt!,!q to 

the tl'ct trlJl+' 1;:'1~ ,",or(\ "coolio" Wl"," "r6:"1ln8!'1tlr 'JDri!!, in thJe .~_".1'1 ard. I .. 
)ob,te"- out that ~"1')11l th. h 1 et(1l'icfl.l,ol' oth"l' il1for.tetiol"l 1:hat 1'11'1 h%\d 

I)! ;1n'l:'s~ne ... h? U'\"'111 ... t· thl\t t,1l:1f'. ('b"'Clll!l!l, 01'10 of tl'~'(,:r"!lon" "'''.0 ?!as 

1n ~-:'ltorla !>It 'l;lv't t1r.:"" ,.."iI .,Vfll'1 (\V'~.lflil. .f.i-X:1't1l. ;.'ro·'~rty ~f'! Abbobai:l!'r) 

al!lfll!l "r It'I1.11!Ti In t~ft 1'1"~nli!ve.all and tl-f''Nl "!.,, Il(,"'''1' n!'.y cor. .'In!.r.t 

o.!l'u,'net thE! y~perlo!' clel'R 0" lr'!1.t'\" or ':-rl'.""r,en;i tr"r'!:':"ore ti'1J 'V~ll~B" 

rna-d Jt'!, ~o "fI(\T1S(' 1r.~1"~1?". tr.nt Olf'll'l'I ot IrvUI;J1 ur~or t' e t.'!r~ eocl1c" 

baonUB'.l thoeew}lo lrt).OJI o.nlth1ne (lbout ne con41t1one in Irc1i .. l dll 

IUlldp.rll'tRno th" (If.'r.p.o in .. }l1.ch tr .... 'J'Ord "00011(1" h'. em!~lojPd. Ar·' et 

ithat. tl:nll ,.(' .",.e f1frnld 'lt an 'l"flv% of TTlIl1are. 1'1'')1' f1lt!'.l '1''!~:r~ the 

Indhn 10 Qtllhd a "ooolh" but if VO'O t\p~'11 t') t:'ll"'l'I t'J II. r"8-

,JElut'lblt' Tn'UtI!" 1-" nO!ls111>:o:'1!1 it lll' Inlpul~. )r." t"!lt 1, the "t'NII!')n tht. 

Imp4trle.l 'JoV'~!'nll'<I"t 'll'Jvt bav., (l1I'~t'''h~ 1"-0 th".! ~"t'orr111 . .,."ttor. ':If tti!." !.&.W. 

beaRuer. it ~. JOinted out that it '~8 'l'Ier~lf for. p~nlt$r~ pur~os~s 

unO. noth!n!,: 1)180. and Uer·.· forI!' 1 t 00'011 Tlllt. 8"1,1 Y and th9 r"'Hc.n COTl\

munlf;l dill I')l)t undel'etu'!', .it U I1P7111J"1' 'tn th~ $u:,,,r1or \'11m', of In

dian, 1Vho1 t1iat LI-1" q,id )'lot a!'teot, and WP.8 "'O"'ll~ 90 1nt'l"'1"~ t., 3)]:)11 

for. the 1iItI~1)t'1(\r !llnes of TndLc.n was·nol.only o(Jo1JJy1"~ ;rC'~1$"s for 

the )ur:,)ose of tro"., D:Jt l[tfl9 o!)tun11111T111:r nC"/J;: by J.,.,.l l\'lt~ tht» 

:ur0;10&l.n Qoor'luni t,., and n" ate,,, '~\"Il tn!;:,," to )"".,0'7" h1.'!!,Ae yOl' ...,111 

so fro'll tho La. ot 1685. it 1a ':111'1 n pO~!!I1!tIl1.v" ri~~t 5"'-"'" to tho 

::ovllrn:uont (\11(\ "lot A rig);t whioh thll ~ ovnt":,r"",.,t till n'\ll ... ~ Ul on to 

at any timo. 

COL: ~Yr.IF,: It 19 .not 811'(\h\bit1on 1n In •• 

,O1l: ,:-'l.'.!"'3¥.: tt 11'1 II. ,)q\",,\1esl VI' rI::h t g""'~;l tl' thfl:1l '~iot. tjn:;- !ll~:;h t 

8xor0180 f'or pur lORAQ ot Rani tat ion u/ld n(\tJ.i!l~ elp{" ,",,!'lIt 1!. tr:e>:I"EI i8 

them b:-r 11\" tor thfl i)Ul'flO(\~ o:'!' BRni t.ntlnn tt.,.n ,,- ""U""9P tl":1' ,,'olf' ::'aw 

18 Inopero.tlTllo 'l'l.e.t 1Is the ,)i.)1It.t1on tJte::, took liP ar.d. I thInk 'it 111 

)ertG~t11 olonr fro~ n . ., 1£:.", ·Heol!. !.'he ':lt~:cr .r1~:tt. ell', l'Ihich 1s 
guaranteed/ 



rJ:!l'f),tJtO(ld 1.<' tl!<l'1l U~tl' this 2,£1'11' or 11180 Wfi:a the m'n.·ostriotl"d :::'ie'ht 

to t.r.I'"!O. }:"l.iv:i.;l.od of Q;I'urs'/) th.ey pUid. '$1:0 l'r.I;-1::,';;-u.tior. fIJI) ;·.n! !.t\d 

~ho:l&"l\'o!l rc:!,iet'::1l'o,l \Vit.!,. ·tl~"l:tl!l!\t:!\t.e;· t}-,e ret~!l'':.~f.\t~c!'': '~h, (,1,; one 

~1Ji;':'. ~ tl:.1nk, 1-"I1I! :.;'fi.~rd e..t~c:-·"·:l:::'~:J ~.·llorcd.t:cP',t 1;;/ 'tl'!"' "r':,l:·!l~·fI.!'~ 

~('eol'ut!oT! to'!3 tl,r.i' ~Dia:~l'C'r .l'I? 'h,ll;l!t'tlL~ rr,f:cl~·t.i(ll; o! t!;q l::.tl. 

~u:::uti. 1(t~5 wtan i'"! '9"t~C redtlco~to :":3. 'P!;'o::,,\,,!crn in ~f:r.5 t~(~r. V:('X"O 

~I':o onl,. dj~p.b1l1tieli!\ fro:rl Vlh1ot. tho :~Hfll'l (\o~;mrr.1t,. nr.d.:1.nfrl('t,t.l1 

lI!1at·.Cs ~:'" tYe ·'l'f .. ':t'tnel. ~ur!'cre~ i'l'c;(·!.n tt.lr. '''!!~-: ~\r:1 U:!l:l CCD-

11/11)1'1)'" tl1~'t ",,;.e ,tl'tt C!'~'rt'J):' e::' ~;i.:1. tf' ~lt',~!l?l;~e~d 't~ t!.C[~ t'7'(;n timt 

)1~rtlol1Jn!" t1[~tl - 15e5. r~~\'\' !::l.r: fro"; tlJu't o!,,·':.'t.r1 ~i:.c :'·)':"":;'!l:tc::t 

Itllr~Ad tll'k~rlrl': nt. thoe!! -:-1ghtlil . liM' tte' T:l'!lc.n c~!':ll:'lln!~Y' :-o90ntud 

lt~'l'l;~r~ \""8 M !,et"tic'l'1.R.'!" tlr.1:er1r.r,'nt ~hl!"r!.;,L~o t1!ldcr':.r.',\' ',~·of .. 
. 6i1Ii..tht3 ,:,,111 '.I'.1"i Un':") t1''tlr t'1,~t.~(\.,.eTc :l">;serVoc: .• e.Hhot1:f.;1 thIJ 

rl.<tht.~ of <1;oB dlt"!t't::'l'I '3"~ ~o -forti. y:or~ · ... ·."clfic!!1l7 l."r.!H,r,re1 '!~'t the 

white ;>O:lulntl~n. ~r.d ttl/' Tloxt 'rf:!pt!'\oti'l"'! ;'eltls1nt1~:1 'i<~ l~:l'l'.~. you 

w111 rf'~O!.lhor, 1111 . in !\10" tiro!! 1.'('13 !\;'J0rt 1"::-0":1 t"·" ':<:'l!CO 'r"!'l~J:\·~,tl (In 

onw ~1.eh W!',II T)~SM" !>t 1\ letllr ~'ltl!, n"-'l',7:' :',at 15 :If 19~)1.th' T~d)1C

t'o!!. t 10" ~'l8 trill ~ 10n J.')t. "'1",.l.t "IIfl.tJ 11 COll.>' "'1\~n~. l'.llr. t.;) ~l'I. 'il2.Q,) 

.Jl'~!1fl%",,"tll)::l f)r"fnnncfI ot 1;10'5; J t n")()?1~117 "/t.lIl'll' ~'j1 . ., '~~Il()n '>~.,}_ 

:,f,!l"T"ltlol'l ')~dt?lWleo ,! 111)3. '!'),\ t":~". Clir. tri.n .;l:l.3at7o l"ea \i~.::mo9 

,ll"nl. fll)T'thm<''i .... 1'\ ~'1 1:1,,'" ~lr. ~"lt!l. 1914. I ~~.":"" 'l";.~Pi:(;~ ':~ r<) 

: .. 1' tn the 1]0't4 ',"VI "If 19;"'11, bnt !' ~;h1!l" 't t 1~ t .:? '.cn'bl(1 1:. ~ 'v·, ... "",'!'6 

denl1n~ ..,Hh tho t')~)-.jI\l' 'r('lT\!Oinrip o!' tr.o ''':011. !.m, to '1r.1'i t.v. ".;1) .~,., ~'ou 

V$=~ AJ'-Q,.t'tV ""'n'; tJ,ft Tn" Inn· t'H)-Y-'.lr.t"<;::- r>~~nrr.t"o" 1:,. ~'" flo-<., .. ~l.r.1 
. . 

~:outll-~al'ldhl l.\~fJ""l)1'\t. l>"'~I'!~se T t!-l1'lr. P\ !,",!""t\~ M,OIl.}. of i"l.·e~ol'lco.nt1cn 

itt! lP!'f.'R!'\l ttl thl\~ 1'.nA f'?'i!:!fln. ~n(" 'tt-Itt to n cft't"tl1!n ex ';.(,11 t. he.$; r .. ·,rt-

17~ .. n cl .. ~ro~ 'Q~ lje!ol"e 70tl 1l1't"e'r.d:-tJ.1p Mr'~1r.:,:. ~n th" ~Gth •. ll~;"ln4 
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Cape Town B.?e~1fical.l" sets out 8 JolntsupOD whloh the agreement had 

been arrived at, ann. what is rO.::1D.rkable ,;_ t11.is (and thle is what t· want 

to draw ,.our attenUon to,,) that nothing there 1a men,t1oned abC)ut trad ll 0 

or an,. matters !>t thf!ot \'I.escrip~ion4 Onblage xu. 1 ,of the Repori; ot the' 

Select Commi~tee. he-sa,._ :-

." ..... I a~ desited b,. General smuts :to state wi th reterenoe 10, 1oh,OS8 

matters •••• " 

Referring to the m&tters dealt with in ,~he I~d1an Rellef,Bl11. which 

brou')ht to a oonelusion the paS31,VEI .resistance movoment, nl'ld tha~ that 

matter eets out th~t eight ~01nt~ •• 90clflQall,.~ on whlg~ an agreement 

has arrived at, and whio~ wero s~eclflcallypresent ~o the minds of ~h. 

persons who took part in the ;asdve .rQS~.ta~o. lIIovement, an~ were:,~n 

faot what the,. oontended for. An~ ~hen. Sirt f~llows what ha~ give" 

riso to all the mlsconoeptl~n. :lr!' GQrges. oontln11", ali! fello.tu-

n ~lth regard to the adminlstration of oxistlng laws, the ~lnlster 
" desires me to sal that it alwa,.s haa been,and will oontinua to be 
" the desire ot the Gov,rnment, to see th,at they are ,adminj,stereCl. in 
". a just manner with due re~ard to vested righta. M' . 

that Is a general statement, whioh is :unde with regard to' other pOints. 

COLI WYLIEt That agjeeme~t:had referenoe not to the Transvaal alone 

but to the whole Union; and the laws of eaoh ~rovinoe are dlfferentT 

DR: ZltAUSE: Yea; but this lsa ;'S'erieral ;stnte~JElnt. an UTldertaking 

given by the Government ''':that with regurdto 't.he existing lawswh10h 

had s)eo1al &9P110(\t10n to Indians the,. would be adniinlstered fairly 

and Justly wlth due regard to vested r1ghts. 

COL: WYLIE: That aroee out of thli reoommendation 01" the la8_ 

Commission. 

DR: lQUtlSE: Yea; and that ill ho lJr.Gandhi' in his letter ot th.: 
30th June 1914~ to l.(r.Gor~es und.erstood it, beoause ha sa,.sthere : 

"They are dle.atisfied that U.8 .tral1e llcer.sEls laws ot the 
"different irovinoea, the' 'l'runsvaal Gold Law, 'the Transvaal Town
"ships Aot,the Transvaal Law 3 of1885,~ave not been altered so 
"as to give them full ri~hts of r~ 1I"'~~,'\Ioe, trade and ownership of 
"land. Some at the I are dieeatl ... tl~\t.~llat full Inter-provino1&J. 
"migratlon is not ler'llitted,and 81. ,.'are dissatisfied that on the 
"marriage question the 'Relief 13111.00s no· further than 11; does., , 
"'1'1..e,. have usled ;:18 that all the above matters ;n1. 'ht be inoluded in 
"the pasaive rosistance Btrug;l~h I have .been unable to com}ly with 
"thelr wlshes. 1"hilat therefore they have nat bee.1 1noluded in the 
"!lrogramme of :,lassl.,e reslstonoe',1t will not bo denied that some '. 
"day or othertheee 04ttere will require further and sym:Jnthetio 
"oonsideration b,. the Government ••• " . 

There i8 a speolfl0 statoment there made by ::r.Gandhi that theBe matters 
were not inoluded in the ~b8SiTO resistanoe movo~ent, and it haa 



bel)n lnter .. retcd a;l.r, tj.at tl.is clbuBO In. ,r.:or;!"'l's lotter 
dld include 0.11 tIlis. 

€'.tO,": ·W!.IE: Your o.rgument hitherto hus been all those l!.ws In 

801. 

tho 'l'ruT!svnal held ,1; to ..,the passive resistance Ildlyei:len'. r think the . 
1'06.1 caUBe of the laBllivo Hesbtanco W,~'8 tho £3 tax, and tho ntl.\rria~e 

laW8. 

'"R~ ::R,C:?-Xz Yea, that is rl,~ht, and tbl) fin 'er }l"1nt ro~lationjthose 

lJIere the throe cnuses. The'!u88ive 1eslstanco ;novorr.ent,sil'. (I aro lI)eak

'lng tro!tl ~'J7 own. knowledge andtrom 1117 own reoollection) WIlS 1'8al11 a 

~ovemont which the Indiana und~rtook 1n oonsoquenCe ot the f~ct that 

th!1Y felt they were bein;J troatf!c1-l1ke an inforlor rtlce,nndln other 

words that tholr national di>!D1t7 and honour were bolng attacked b7 'the 

mev.surea i»roposed,name17 tilelr'!1IE.irria!9 laws, the faot that the7 haa. 

to glvo fin~or i~)ression ~ thoy felt thai it was doro~ator7 to thei~ 

Jride as human beIngs,because th18 ,lrovlsl,on was ont:r.apol1ed to 

oriminals and not to froe olt1zons. 1116t WtlS tho rClL.son who the Indians 

took ,)nrt in the laasive !{es1Btnnoo ll'lovemont eo /!onorIl117.and there

tore other InUans would not huvo felt the necessl t7 of 110 ottorwlse.) 

COL: V'fiIEz In faot, it I remember rightly, it started here an4 

sproad to other oontr .. 1-

DJI KRAUSE, Yae, ~nd further •. in that lettor written on the 7th JUly 

HU, b7 iJr.Qandh1 t~ ;.1r~?orges, i thlnk ~~, wi~l be seen,thathls de1'1n-~ 

i tlon olet,r17 roterD to the Gold l.aw and tho ';o~'lDshltls Amdnoment Aot. 

COL: '~YLIi: And there W'd.B.!10 rep17 to tI..ut lotterY--

DR. DA.:;SXatlo. nnd ~tiBtlor1'ootl;Y olu.rtl~at 1t 18 his )or80n&1 

u!lreselon of o')inlon, .. lthougLthe IDdina communlt7 aj}preolnto ever~

th1ng tr-at !,tr.Gandl)i haa 'done, ~ut it wnsnover brol1ght to their know

ledge and when 1 t Wl,S \lrovght ~o tho1r l:nowlad.~., b7 tj,e correapondenoe 

handed to ;you t.hls mo:nlng-•. 7011. will bmodiu to17 aee that the7 had 

no knQwlodj!e oftj;,at,lI.nd 28,0. :nat·,er of !act I do not ~hlnk thla letter 

had ever eeen the 11iht 01 da7 until l' wne pr9duce4 to the ~eleot 

Corumitt •• lb8' yenr. and tt.eretore it oannot lie add that the ~d1an 

OO'1l'llU;]it7 accepted an agreement of whlch thel had no .. :nowlodge. rhel 
ot>rta,inly did not ao,~u1e808 in 1t. Pow sir, V'8 oo·oe to th8 :jold Law of 

!JOS. :1ow ell', I (\:t not 1n t;loSsoBsion ot o'l'8r7th1ne whlob oocurred be-
, tweenl 



between tl'.e I.nj:lerlal G07erll,lGnt Ii, , :l our 1IJvtll'u;Jeut. ,1.Qn tl.o :;old ~w 

Wl"8 p~8Bod..but I IUldol'st&'tHi,a.nl1 to" 1 l, ... v" boon told, 1111", thout certo.iD 

oorrell;)on<lenae did. 'pe.sJ lIetween the IJIl~.lrlu.l :.i<olVerhrlelit £Ina. tLe Union 

" 1o~.rn~8nt on tbis ,~rtloul£r eubjoot, and no doubt you will havs on 

o "portun1tl ~8S1bly~t eitl.ol' oall1n ~ for tt~vSO pavers or .oaaibly that 

Into~~tlon ot un oftlo1~1 lIat~re ~i1l bo ~1uc.d bei~ro fOU b1 some 

othor wltnoBB, and therifo~ I o(,n only do!~l witb tho Law 1:.8 we findit 

and undorstood it and tLo 4t.Otlon the tnll.il&n oal1l;lIunit;l ~oolr: An order to 

;Jr6vent tr.o )&.se1ng of ttl. particular .l.Uw~l'!ow,8Ir.lr lOU will reJer 

11,o.ln to t; e eviwlnoe.1 ~aT8 betore tl,a Belaot Co,:uuJ.ttee" I WUB at cil'reat 

'pt>lns tl) flail outtbGouuaa I w..:.o a.l. liIe/lnar 01 tr.e l:rulllavaal at tho time 

this gartioul.:.r ~aw ",as "assod. and I took ;lJ.rt. In the·disou8S1ou., It 

yoa w111' re for to m7 evidence .)n ,,"'go 3::: ~! the !~oall)rt of th8 :.:eloot 

COmIllittoe "Ir.ere I quo ted from ;[aul!&rd (I q'lut to tol,c troulils or ,;ett1ng 

hOld od If[&nl3hnrd at the t!iIIO- l·.nd I·thill-:,sir t if 1 J~lIt rO:.ld thnt fOU 

will tlnd that tho statement U8'X ~ISV\l it from tho oft101a;.1 reoords \\10111 

• oorr'(>ot 0118,.:.n1 no Qoubt. it. i~a7 'he e:oiJp1e.nented later on iro;;, any 

offlo1nl 11'li'orf'lt< tion 1011 mal be able t.o u~taln. ~ sal thIs: 

• I flnd in t.he Tranl!' .. aal hanaharli (If lziUd. on pfo.ge '117 ta. e"oeoh 
.. llL1.de by the tl.en ;;Jlnlst£lr of l~ine., .Jr.~'\8 V1111.rs~ In Introducing 
" U.e sooond readong of tile presont .. (lId. ';'UWO' .'his \+tAli on ';u11 ilOth. 
" nos. ;lr. de Vl111el'8 than on17 des.l't wi th the l l'1nol,.,les ot 
" !'Illations one ;r,undr(ld 6.0d thirt1 anoJ. ono .hundraa Ulhl tJ,lrty one. -;,'l.o 
.. apeeah was a long one, &ndL.do no' think 1t noce8sar1 to quote it 
.. at leri'~t.h. ",ut oven in those dbya tLe In!lllt1.s V'8rc /lult. 1..1.I.vo to 
" t1:e faat. that tIlelr rights wera being &tt6Clte~. 'l!he seotion to 
to 1'Vhlch the IndlMIt'! artioular17 ob;eete,1. wile t at vlhi.;;h touoho\l on 
• the question of raBidenoe. 'fh!l;l nevor rfln11aoct. hoW()ver, that 
.. fleotion OTIO hUIJ<lred and tLlrtr \'1'.8 l,,:oln,~ to o.l.tend ttlO enninG' of 
n or.e t.llndrod al'ld thirty thro~ ot the old. luw Il.na waft going to deal 
" with tt.e question ot their 6Lcquirln8" ..radinb rif'jit8 or 110enses. 
to The objeat.ion whlob WIl8 iliad. \17 tl'.a Lr.d1ane .. t the time "'fl. 
n e.f"&lnllt seoond one blUl<:i.nd. al,,1 ,t.w!mty-olght tlhioh 1a now seotion 
" one hUDdrec1 Md thirty olle, ",dd wh10h _8 root.1fled because 11r. de 
" Vi11181'11 hl.:l201.f O.ICJrOl;ltloJ tl,(I o;inion tJ.14t ~ 10 woat tva .fur. ,';'1". de 
to Vill1ere there 8.id, 'I. thi~ ~is eection S008 \00 fur. It doala 
• 'with tho residenoe ot oolourou ~or8ons ur ~ruol~Lne~ ~rQUB but 
.. 'tl.e mutter onn l!o <leal' war. in :':oleot Committee. I thln<i;. we 
"'should (lrotoct ti,e rlght.s ot 0010;lr04 jlC'o,tllo \1ho h"va ollrel&dl 
It 'acquirod these right8'- and i.lr.liooken tlloro Intorrllllted nth 
.. 'hG:jr, r.o&r ••• n ) 

COL:"'YLIEI In 1:1. Se1~ot Corn:1I1ttee did ;':IOU tr1 1'0 put this right? 

li:l: ImAUSX: UllfortulllI.t.e17 I W68 not 1n the !'eleot CO!'ll!l1tt.ee. 

COL: ':Y1.1E: You did not doal ,,1 th it wj_en tl".e '(o.l'ort OIl.!.1Q out? 

.;!t: -UlAUSl: Bo; u8 8. Datter ot fo.ot tflO lIIU .. t.or 8io,;l1:1 s11.);,)6«1 1.l.rouJ:h. 

not defl.1iDg! 
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"pen in the future the Indian cOfru'Junlty would be de}r1ved of the 
right to oocuPY .,lremisas for th." ,lur}osos of t1eir trti.ding. '1'hei1" 
"right to traQA •. "'S not interfered with, and if you grant and con
"cede the righ'c to tr(l.\~e you must also ;irant tho right ~o occupy. If 
"the ri,~ht to traJ.o is- given but the riosht to OOcUj,l1Jremisos is 
"ref:used, thon 111 seoms tl;.at you nro giving with t},e one hr,nd and 
"tndnJ away with the other." 

" .. 
OH.A1R:AN; ':'hey could not oocupy. tho;! could not be thoro in the day 

to sell their wares. 

DR: "RA'J~:E: Oocu)ation means oontrol of Jro,nlses.,being in possessiong 

Or oontrol of premises to tile exolusion, of unybody eloo, bnd they 

could not rent or 1l!Qse .,lremises fro;uanybodYino white person w~.s allow

ed to sublet themj no white person wns ovon allowed to ;ormit the, 

to oocupy yromisas and you will remember sir, that ,it goos further: 

it not only e:x;oludoS more centraduul rightis, but i~ :,>rohibits any 

person from permitting suoll oocupations or allowing suoh sub-lett~ng and 

s~ 'orth.Now sir. nobody realised as I say that suoh a drastio 

mel'.lIure ; .... d been taken,und that in future.booause that menns in 

futuro, no Indiun would be allowed in the area mar.:ed Class 

A. which Is the whole of the Reef, the whole of the ':':ltwatersrand uroa 

for the purpose of truding or for Hny othor purj,loses. 

COL: ",'YLIE: Does that area inolude the whole of the are ... of Johann-

asburg. 

DR: .i::UAUSE: Yes, it meuns the whole of the Reef including D.erksdorp 

it inoludes 1111 .tIroolai;lled are!.: •• 

;.m: H03'.ll~YR: It is all in the sohedule; &nd the, • .lining Co~;uniss'ionel' 

oould e:,e11y sU.,;Ji,lly us with a raan eLewing tile whole of the .,roolll.iuled 

area. 

DR: ZP~USE: Yes, now it is curiOUS, Sil'-~ cuse ooourrod'in Klerks. 

dol'p shewing how after all the Indians wore not tLe only breaker80f the 

Le.w. In nerksdorp there wus tile firm of ..!uhomed Ismail:1..Co. I 

think ;Jr.Noser rofers to tl.at in his evidence bofore the Select Co,umitte' 

the Jeouriul ciroumstanoes which Lrose in oonneotion with that case 

at Klerksdorp. It a~pears that the Jovernment aolu a large number of, 

stands und.er' tl.e ;.{ining Law in nerkadol'.,,, and 1t1aho :led I~ruail ~ 00., 

purohased theso stands; it W£.S a sale of Government st4nds, &n~ after
wards the :.rining COr:llllissioner or refuseJ.' tQ t;r'-.nt the .. lioensos ,a.n,\ oven, 

tuall7 it WIIS deoided ti,af; transfer shoulo. be plaoed in t1,e nt:me' of the 
rainingj 



~ .1nItro!· 'f: ~:. t','l .~:"~.'llr;g rI ''It,,, or t·:ci.1',·1I! or 'l.:rvt.l".lr>1 in tl:'lt r'~;; )(lot 

".on · •. ··.l~ tlr . .:t11~:,!dn t'\'l" '01,'1 :"'1I'1!,IWI!. "1'" 'l'\?nt& "r !,.,.'.1.~-1'I '~-:',"(" t.ot 

~,~·~C~ tR n~ UP t:1.'::t\'. ':lr n.tt,,~:t'''''<' ""t!: r~,IJ,l):::-~I'i·l Dj, ·tt ..... ~~ \:', I'r~i~0tlon 
...... ;, 

t,l'<! ,;,.,.ltt r;'l1'1!'t~"1;l ~'~I'lt. '·:~5t"'.:-.)(· ,"J1"f'!il':!Sr'/!,,!; tll'.-: t1"":fl F!'S '.1"- -1,tht 
, . 

" /', J~ 

tt., r, '''!"lfll '}()""1"l1"wnt, "\'hlc!. ,.~ 1,.)-:1:", ~1.11 l,~ ')It·~t''' ',(>;'0:-,' -,'·:,u ;-.t l\ 
','" , 

o! l':"Z ~,:!1:,L -/.. ~I "\ \:.~. ~ q~!" ';";:'; will , 

"h1~('In. b'lt the- rl~l~tC'l t:ll.C["t" t""1,~ ;'iC''I; '!'n~-:~r.1:', ~o ~1;-;1~~c ~l"l(·o;l!',-:" to 

·rcH 1.1 -:-5:1.1').;1", .)T':"I'! ,).,(1 tll'l-: fir- 111'(1r. :;}:ir:,·~. :1()'~ ~L}l' ::.~(~ Ill,.in '\1.' :'ollows 

"1,:\<) (1) <"!-'?'C 11'1 :,!",''Vit!o~~ 1.n ,"nct10" ~\f("-:":1 ~:":l'!' 11· .•• j,,~~.".. ",:', be 
·'ooqui:.'e:!. u::l1cl' tl.ls ;,01; '~"1 n oolo1.ll'ou ,lin'siHt; t,!l.l tho J.oltlor of eo 
"r1 ~h"'. '\Pp~:!'\ .. ,.,~ ~1'71~()r \,~~'.q tT~. !,,:". of :ns"~ (Ir \' '."1')r ~ji:. ~~" n~ ~!t~I!('!I!," 

"this·;>.o'·ol'.a.ll nut 1I1'l''',1fl:l.'8'-. orflub1et. or ,~1'i-<11i to 'bfttl"&.118fored 
"01' ~!U'ol('t .I~n")(lrtlon nf fHt(!j: ::"::.,,:,"'(; ~q r. (',~1 :}'I!.'·": .lC"~ll!)n ,!lor .,,!~1 t 
·· ... filovl.'ure'\ ler&:lun lo~.J\dT tum hlt6 hom .. f.l\lfl IHll."VllJlt.) -.,0 )'0(;111. 
" 1"1'1 0' Ot"C 11J'l7 i~"nn(~ t"l!.; mr'l!!" I!'~~!J l"" ~ht •• " 

n 131 (1). 'TO O~ ',O'l,.",; .n:."::,"'·! : .. 1.',11 ~)O ,I!!~'!lli.~t~d to ;"'Cs110 0.1 11'1.1-
"c",l,l.JE4u. 11.)1(1 111 dltit,ri.:ts (,u:l,lrlbo.i 1.0 ~lL.ile 4 ()XC;tI~lt 1/1 ;"I;.z,.l;.ra, 
"1~t},,~1.(\:'t', "'>n~n'~ oO"'·H'''un'i~, ~"n.' t':~~h ('ti'!.f."f.r ')\n.":"~:1. 11F. tJin 
":J~tlJ..ltJ el.l;lIIiIitOI:l1~lll~r f!oI.\,/ t,(.r4ll.i. t. u 

~:\i iwro. lJir.~,." ri.;111.' ,".j·Wl-i.!l: 1oLe' rl;d.il'h~. I.illu.er t.i..- l.~ 0:' '1885 

1I;e1'8 antlt100. t.S u' l·oro :.lury tt) 1.leil"· T ~ ,~j 1:. to tr~df' ,IlWiIt.,17 te 080U f.l7 

1.1e ,lrera1t.t:1I in "hiul , tl1ft1 \\(-Nl.ro.dii'l) w.lIS t.u.ten e"'7 tl't.nolutI'l11. the 

rit)'U. f): oe(;'".l,tic~. r~'r ti.e- :Ju1")<Jtoe 0;;;: ~rF .. d1ng' "It,. u.f''''bro1fl(i,ll.I'l~l it 

IIIh" roM",t' fI. '(!l 8.1 ott .. "" •• 
("" fT'AV:" '''l,f\-r (l(l'll('.. T'~t 't:"tt· .. re "l"'f'fl" tl'~" oc.'o.H!rdf-
:;)\~: 1:~"A~'n:: Ul toe 80. ami' 1. 6lit i. to "fir/ s}lortl1' itA &1.'1 •• 1 deuce 

thai 
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"ilen in tile future the Indlan oOf!lfJunlty would be d.e)rived of the 
right to oooupy ;rolD1Bes for the ,Jur ,Joecs of tteir trading. 'i'heir . 
"ri~ht to traQf) .. It.S not interferod with, and if you 6runt null con
"oede the right to tru"eyolJ nmstalso :rrant tho right ~o oocupy.If 
"the ri,sc.t to trailo le. given but t1e ri'.;ht to OOcU.iJ7Jretaises is 
"re1:used, thoD i1l S80ms that you urc giving with tLe ono ht',nd and 
"tn.dng away with the other." ... 
CHA1R :Al'I, :'he;; oou1<1 not oocupy; tlle1 oould not be thero in the day 

to sell their wares. 

DR: KRAU'!':E; Oocu}ation moans control of ~Jre,niseB,bein~ in poeeeseiong 

or oontrol of premises to the exoluelo~ of unybody elsc, ~nd they 

oould not rent or l~ase jremises from anybody; no white person was allow

ed to sublet them; no whlte person was even allowed to ;ermlt the, 

to oocupy i>remisea and you will remember sir, that ,It goes further; 

it not only excludes more oentraduul rights, but It ~rchibit8 any 

person from permItting auoh oocupations or allowing such sub-letting and 

e~ forth.Now sir. nobody realised as I say that suoh a drastio 

llIeiLSUre j,.;.d been taken,and that In future, beoause tt.at means in 

future, no Indil.l.n would be ullowed in the area l'!lar.:ed Class 

A. whioh Is the whole of the Reef, the whole ot the ':':1twatersrand aroa 

for the 9Uri/OBO of trtl.ding or for <iD7 other purj,iosea. 

COL; 'mIE: Does that area inolude the whole of the areu of Johann-

asburg. 

DR: l::lU.USE: Yes, it mOline the whole of the Reof iDcluding llerksdorp 

it inoludes all ~roolaLned are~ •• 

:.In: HOF.,rr-;YR: It is all in the' schedule, und the ,.,uning CO;;1IB1ss'ioner 

oould ehe11y BU.ilply ua wi tb flo raan sLe\ving tlle whole of the proolll.i1lled 

area. 

DR: .l.1U.USE: Yea, now it ie curioue, Sir-~ cuse ooourred 'in JUerks411 

dorp Shewing how after all the Indians were not the only breakeraof the 

Le.w. In nerksdorp there Wl,S tlie fire of :.1Uhorned IS::1&l1 &, Co. I 

think ;.1r.1Ioser rofers to tl.at in hiB evidenoe bofore the Select Co,llIIIitte' 

the jecurial oiroumstanoes which "rOBe in oonneotion with that case 

at Klerksdorp. It a~pears that the Jovernment sold 1.1. large number of, 

stands und~r' the ,.anlD/I Law in nerksdor.tl, and .idaho !led Ismail &: Co •• 

purohased theso standsi it Wt.s a Bale of Government st4nds, ~n~ after
wards the :anin/3 Cor.llllissioner or refuBetl' to \,;r',.nt tLOlll 1loenses,an.t even, 

tual17 it WllS deoided that transfer shoulo. be plaoed 1n tJ,8 nnme' of the 
miningl 
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anlng Co:nmlsaloner. 

:JR : Fr 0 ~~: nnUo ;o:hat year WI..S thatT-

DR: l::11AUSEi Tbu.t WttS 1n the yeur 1888. 
'\ 

:08: UO?!'i;YR: 'T].at ls verI' common? 

DR: 'KRAWE: - Yoa, bat tho ,~J1nlng CO/DlllisBioner Wt.a authorlsed in that 

~asa ~t act ao Trustee on bohalf of the Indian who had bought these 

,iands and tho reason t am pointing tImt out is bocause ns you will 

~emomber the Indiana KraduallJ developed that partioular deetrine. and 

;he:r. th01llselves got whIte)ersons to ~ot as trustees for the purpose 

If bolding llOnd on tho1r behalf. and not 'only that, but they went under 

;ha Compan1 ;Le.w to aq'L1I1re land for the BIll'lO obJeot. In the oaBe uf 

:lorkadorp, that I have quoted. the ..lln1ng C,olllllliBBloner hImn1.f was 

Lppointed to hold ,the lund here in truBt for the Indian.That 1s a very 

dsr11 example - lBSS.where the Government actual11 aoted as trustee 

for the Indians in oonneotion with tho aoquisition of flxed 9roport,. 

Now, notwithstnnd1ng that the Gold Law of 1908 was paesed no ste~8 wore 

taken to disturb the Indians 1n the rights wh1ch tlloy thought tht'l7 were 

always entitled to enJo1 .) 

MIt: Horr;.reYR: 'l.'hat about tho !asue ot licensos fLn'd the removal of 

1100nees'--

DR: .l3AtlSE: 'Lioensee, were !asued b1 the Governme~t and renewalil 

wore Issued b;y the Government even when the :,!u·nlcipalit1ol1 obtalne4 

the right to lssue l10enses to Indlans.that oamEl posit10n obtaIned, 

tmd thllhapl>1 IItate of' affa1rs oontained until tho lunloipal1 t1 of 

Kru~er8dor., atartod the agitation. nnd thli flrst wtIo,. 1n whloh they start 

ed tl,o agi tat10n was to ·refuBo llconsea to the Indians under sectlon 

~O (e) of Ordinanoe Uo.V ot 191E., Andnnow it is perteot11 olear that 

we huve tl",e reason wh,. tt.n,. d14 80, and aval1e1 the;Js8lves of that 

rIght,beoause whon n 00!lI:luniuatl0,n hAd been ::II~de to them,I thlnk b1 

Col.~haw. that there .<is an agreeillent between :1r.)undhi and Jeneral. 

~mut8 to the effect tJ,ll.t no new l1conRea &h',ul.:l be grantod 'In tuture. 
, I 

whloh of oourse I submit WLlS an entirely \;ron~ Interpretatlon of the 

"tutl'moDt whloh had been roceived. by tllE! loaders of the ..'aeslTo <18818-

tanco movolllentlA.t any rate they arrived at tl:nt oon~luslon and refused 
~1censos under, enbseotion Ce' of !'3"OtiOD to of Ordlnance ::0.9 of 1;12 
.I. h'-,1",r .1N1.lt with thut !Joint this mornlng., and I .," 



to t!lO ;:"oq JEliS!; o.tl;l •• ';llil~lI 00 ~roun1 t;r .. tJ.'~ ~ tl." ;'oc t10n OJ,Quld he 8 

aI.toreJ. tl.;:>t ~ t shOlll.! be nocort,.1nfld uu ... quc:;~lo<1 of ;:u..::t. wI',ore 

un a;pllo,,;tt. ooin~ all Ind!",). 10 l'e~ul3ocl a 11conso 0:0 .t[.O ·rl'ound 

thtlt t.o Is 1n tl'o 0;,lin1on.0! t),of.oounoil .l(}t u.ci.Gsirable '1orson .. 
to hall I:IUO), llcont-ie. tl',n \, t;:.8. n, 'vllcant 19 (.n 1l,;d.oDirub·le ,coroo,,; 

~. 

ti.at tl.c rh;J.t of aneal to t11C .,j~~.~;lst.r"to a1.,Quld bo .~bolls1;od 

,.1'~,r.1Dtra~elor thlljlurl>oSO ;}f 6av~n':f rut lonso, .n., ulso 1,l.l.v.\I.8 

1'1 ~r.t or 8.'019141 to· t1:0 '1U?.'"ElfJe Court ld,e!"o rl~t~ ,.,er~ .~tt8.oltod. 

And tl.o reason the InUhn cO.'!f1unlty 1'J'.ke bol.1 to Bu'b~li t. . \l.~t re

qu'."'!'!t in tLaf, tl,ey fo' .. r 1;}.nt :~Ul1ioiA1.11t1ee IlS t1,e9' ;el1erll11y .L,BO 

00::8 t1 tu ted hl illdlv1d.ullle who t:.rQ trMe dve,l •• who h~va .tl_EIlr 

OW!! l~eB to:;rlnd to f\ gro~~t extent, and thu t the licens'ng ,of t,-,"(.ri

ell ''-Tld CO Jdc-rco 11 410t n Olt'l.tter _which ouiV.t to }lO d.,lef.;!lted eo :ouoi. to 

tho ::wn101!Jn1lty but 18 ~. matter ':l~i~.t WO Bub.dt aLauld bo (walt 

with (;1;'1081, ~:.t1:rc1y b7 tl.o ':ontr~l Auttority. with 1,110 eltc!) )tlon, 

ot' tUn.;s \'Il.1oh a,1'teot 1.1.0 hflalth ai' 1.1.F.l oo:ru',unlty, nrrrow tl.int;B .. 

\'h I ch fI. Cree 1, 1,1.0 J.ElI.l tll 0: tl· n OQm.lun1t;v, tl":f) eanita tiOl! 0 L tJ.e 

oOI~:lIunlt1l.nu. tl.o gonora,l "1"61£,,1'0 v! tl;e cO:';!'lu"ltl1ntol' eo. but. 

~"'rlorIl1 quoet10J18 ot polloy ',I,d e;!'I.Qrn.1 (),ucstions ot tr",de ar.oo1d 

not htl delo,:utoJ. t.v 1.,,0 IllUnio 1",,1.U t:l.~}.c. 1. p01nt l.t~S been 6.eh1 t 

with ~n 1.to ovidence ·,/h.ioi, :NU J.~('\"o bo!ore you 1n rc;;ard to .the 

Er::lelo l:nd .'otOI.t)to trOotl {;l.aos v'LGl'O ~(,O u tt1 tudo lind. ,101113:1 1.I.Lken 

up b:J tole :'ouI;J. ,.1'1'lo"no' ,;.cu{)Uo - \,r.ore ti.e f.1U11,tOil):.111;loc 1.4Te 

t';:01\ Url tI,(,·J,(Jtl111I;o ut·.ltudo thht I_B n "J~LI.!;er ot I;r1.50 ,JOllo7 

tLo,T 'till not h~v8 til,UbliB l'fIsid.lng 1:1 closo ilro~l:l1tl to t!. • 

. wh 1 tit 00 'll'lUnl t7_ .'La 1. 1s 1\ 1lC> t 1..81' r'Jl' t}.G cm). ral Jovornrnont to 

dnnl w1 til a),<1 r,ut fJuoh 11 tt10 ('''J'~ ,uni t7 iIIn .;, til .uwn. 

cc; .. : "y;.r::: I tl.ou dlt kat .. I.l..t 10'01 l"Oull;V wantod ',S ,tl~lB - th'.l,t 

w:.lln tl.O .:uniclx,llUeB .'Jl~~r" 1,:,.·.·0 tl.t, iasun 1J.:-1'1 001;tr01 ot 110-, 

naeS,tl.e .1'11.01.)1'113 on WJ.lcj, t.-.vSElJl.1. .. ol'a :.ro .to'\..o actolt with 

b:,' It,~ (lhu11 be lhl·~ <1v"lJl 91 tJ,O ~'Ilion ! .rlle:...um1;. nvt UI:a.ol' 1.\ 

.'l'vvlnoll:.1 >.irdll1lll100 or b;"(l-l',,1B ls:·uni b;- (j, ;un1cl.nlit;y • 
.i.ili: i':':~~~':.i. I 



J'::i: ;:'\J.~:' IC., ! thin\.:. t1.oy would. OVOll ou~cot to tte 'ruvinolQl, 

Council lr<ling down tuft l:w' OU tLo 81l11Joot. 

CO:': :~I~E: I did not a .. :; ;;J.a.t., ils you obJoct to 18 t;b.<.qithis 

,!l~,l.i.or I!l,,,ul,, ft.~l ili,d.ar"tl.e J!rvrlnoi.ll.L ~o .. ~o.il nm1 ¥~t; clot.ire 
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tl.at tJ~9 l .. w UII tj,t) aU,bJoot. IlL~t:l' o;a.,.,>t.to fro", tLo vi.!un !urlla.:;ont 
"tit' .4 ,"' 

iiftl ,,;:;,u.~1SE. Yes, aa I pOill,tau uut. iIi t.h!l ju~g::wo.t ut r, ],IOBt.106., 

;:,son ill tl.O (NBC! of .:4, orowl tz' VB •. '~l.o JOLU.lu.CDbIU'{! ~'OWl1, CO!1DC U" 

",i.l'l!:'o to.,. do l.i.l a , w~th~ tt.tl 1:100)0 01' t;~o :>ut1'P,ltic'B ot t}.o C,OUDOll, hit. 

tl.~ro 00.108 1.0 t1;8. o;';l1aluo1,m tLu t t1;0 que'!'t1oulil of • .t'l.lile· and, . 

co.o 'orce are quostion for 1;J.o wl;ole .of the o.ofi1'3llDitl and Dot a 

",e.r~icular ,100&1 ,uthol:1tr fOftLer,:t()ro.ilhou~d t.o Jotllt 'wah 

b;,r tl.O r::entral AUlil:.Qrltl,inatoa~l Of,b,1.tr.o ... Q<r~l,jilutl,o~itl. Now. air, 

tho ·~unic1,.<-lH1' of ':'ru,;ol'(luot:) .!.i.~ ~Jt 8UQ~~el1 ~u ol!forG,illi; tollEll .. 

p::rt,lo\ll<.r ;ol~Ol ,on tho ruHu,n oO..lllunHy b:l li-",,,,qlJ1J t!,().-:..aelves. 

or ':oo1;1on 'JJ (e) III jr'l1n~~,oe 1I0.~ or 1;11 ... HuvineJ r .. Uod 1n t.h.a'. 

in so l~r ·thlU, t),e.'I.i.S\l'll.tos. ;lot. o~lJ OU,O air. ~u ,;ruJersd(u'p. 

but I tno" .D! t,oo .Jl-iS1atNhB wh~ f.dled t;> .u~hQld. t1'.o, ,·.olltcnl.U')ll, 

of t1:.o ,:uDloijlul1t, I1n;l tl.O;1ob.ll() to tho oonol",u.1on ~j.k" t(.o l1~on~ 

S~ll;j ,,'oro t.oln; rOrl1~H)U. f.Jl' t.1,o r'lu90n thl>t. t,J;.v "';j,lllO/llltB rOt .tho 

l1C"lHJE'i1;) ~1or'1 110 .. uudoslrau1e in t.J\o'.aol,voB. L:.ot ';;UoLl.uao t1:.0.,1 WOl'«I' 

un.csl:nblo 1n ao 

co l!lluni ty. nl!r~;ll tuG In\U.'~Il o~ .\sio.t.l,c >:1',,:;11, U.e ;!1Jj~ioi.;tJ..L t;v 
.' ., ' '" 

1'1>l 0 r tLo !thUt..n tN>. er f.,,,l tu>. ti.t: ,: 1':1 t u.,lor; t1.1<1 .~old ..A •• 

"(lotions 13G l<'.J. 131, flHI t/.oro 1.1,0,/ Lnd tl.() IL.ii:;!.C tOl:.l'. '':l".e l{,w. 

UP. T ,Joln1<od out to J'OU, elt:" liiSI.!hOtly st,at.os t •. 4.~ J.o Bi.ull not 

O(lC:lp1 t. or" ,ro"lll!1 fl l', t',!\i. :'1.(' rf'l!u1t. 1". II t.o)nlns6, ".i,.1 4,<:1.ir.g .,0 

'1; 'dviC\l 1t1'd otJ.Gl' count:;el'lI tdV~cc He onl;; 1"·~.fldy '''l,ie!'. we };ad 

tl.8'1 ttilll to &'''''''0",1 to tt.e Cvvorn:.;er.:' ~.B ti.Q CllI::.ru.l ;,utl;.)rlty ... ;;.4-

to .~oint Oil~ t,.) tt.e'::overn;(1cnt ,tLet rul1Out.l.on t .. ouL l.o bri,'ught.,.u.ilon 

tl.o f:O);ole o! t',8 Indian oOll:ilun1tl It 1.1:.10 lqv :~-s 4.;f1u1t.ell en.tpr

ood. It wns rloir,tod out ti~nt t.lt.l.orto ti.e ;o\,(lrn.~G~·t i.ad. r.oyoren-
I . .. . 
foroed tl.ut li.w, but hail h11;) ""1\ U8 to cor.Un\lQ 1n tl.8;ll\nr,er. $.n 

\I'hlot. ",,0 h"d boen t:'hdlll!. ·and. tl.at it .,:& .novor tJr 011' 1110,18 
1II0:oon1. 
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mo oent cont 'll":ilutO([ hat any :nunicl;?ul1ty would have t},e lucust stund

ing to cO'~a before the court I.md tl.at the mr.tter, but t~e,; 'oroug:nt tho 

cuse :..s rn;rosantlng thorato)&.,rors 8.[;d tlro )e1'ty owners in th: town-
.~ 

ship, re17in,:: 11 ion tho J:lrov1Sions of ·those two scotions ... 130 and131., 

and the IndltUl co,Q:auJa,lty l"e'co~ising tl,l.it they woro boatenhadto 'aneal 

to tt,e :),vern 1eilt an,l to ?arllademt, f.l.ild then air .. started t},a whole 

·)rcondure wh10h led uJ to tr.o 8JPoint,nC'nt of the r.eleot Corn 11 ttee.,l I 

do not think I need to 1nto'that matter at u.~l; but the p')lnt I would 

I like to 01l,)]1£,S111& 18 that the teleot COllllllltta6 ~!;;:1iI s.Jodlf1cal17 8)1Ioint

ed f r tho .,U1'I'08e of deal1n.r with the question which I have Qlready' 

mentionel to ),011. Unfortunatel), !lir Thoe.Watt brou;ht 1n £<.n a:oanc:.:oent 

to the terms or i'e!'erenrie to the Sebot Cormnltbe toinolade the 

queation of tte acqu18it10i'l of land by A8iatios through the formatiO.n 

of Cr.m~nJl1ell and bl nell.Alnus, and ~u will ~eG, Eir, .that the Law 3'1. 

ot 1919 'lukne "roTle10n with regard to that. "ow sir. what the Indi8n 

oommuni t" elll is this - tt.a t that oertain11 ~'cs a breach ot faith on 

the part 'ot the ()overM~l'lt to brin~ furtlJer restrlct1.ons into' tt.~s law 

nrid they flay tllat they Ilre t'u.rther rt'l8.trloUon8 for this 1'ea80nl l'he 

firet 88otion legali8e wl.at the ~~ov.rn,:1ant tLl'A'!lysun:1ertakes would be 

legal1sed, naaely to allow the Indiana to OOOUP7 and oarry on their 

trade 1n the :'lBnner In whlcD. thet havo been oocupylng and oarry1ng 

on their trar'e. but seotlon two, howov~r, Imo08es further re8triotion8 

on t}.e Indian cOI'IL"IIunlty in 80 far tl.at aooording to ti.e deoision giv

en by ~fr. Justioe . ard, tht1)' wera entitletlto for'. themsolve" into 

j,JriTll1;e Companies for tlle'pur,>08e of aoquiring land; tt.ey were entit

led ttl do that aooorUn.7 to law. and ~l.e '}oVerD.7Ient· had Bet the:ll' an ex

a:nple In 1888 by appointing, in the oa8oa I ht,\-e referred to a ,"ining 

Commissionor I1S truatees fir ~nd aoquired b7 an Indian, this estab

lishinp: the Indlilns' right to hold fh.ed ,lrO)ort7 tllrollgt. E, trustelh 

The {l ueation with rfl,'l.Ird to t;e acqulei tion of lewd tl,rollgh. Companies 

W":; Btill sub-Judice and r do not think 8 louking on behalf of the Ind

Ihn oommuDity tl.at it WI.S )ro~r for tne ':lnlater.whlle tho thing 
wras still sub-Judice to i'lll1edlutoly noh in legislation for which 
th(lrl'l ,",' 8 no refll dOlland on pl'rtioulnr a..ritation. ·.'he matter 18 still 
~'ub-Judioe in resjlect of tilo Jcost. And in tho future their rights of 
aourao },av(> boen clI.tuiled. "hoy cnnnot do so in tho fature. 



e~l 
'COL: "Y .... Ilh· 'r.. .• t 101\11 of ldl~' docs ;'Jot in a~;y \ .. £,y uff(lot cxil;1t1ng 

J~: I::lA!T~1!:. l'!o~ 

ca,: TIl !Alh ':.'l'H,1r rlghtS' ,nrc )Jrosrq:'ved, whatevor tho 'oourt Clllr ea7_) 

JR; :3\.f'S~ t ~"n 0. r~ wi tinS' to 80 e b~ th9 apl'eal Court wUoh of ~he 
" 

.ruder;. In r1~ht. ~o ,.j.r. 7ou, w111 eoe tl.,ot thore ~s lIP doubt. that 

flV~l' sinoe tee 1"" of 1885 the righ.ts of the 'Indlflt,s l::avo,.fro'll Uno to 
'. • .'. .J. • _' • 1 • ~ '". -

t1'1l6 'tInnn restr10ted Mid c~rtalled"so 1fJuch that .11 tIle. I>r~seDt laoment 

the~/hnve b~f"11 plaoe4 1n nliIJ pos1t10n,£trid, t,ley c.cocj)t this 'Plls1t10D,' 

as, ,!r. !'ddoo. t,ns Sn~(l •. ~h01 agree to t~e Q10B9d Cloor :lO~I~7t they 

ogroe 1IIith tho :;~v!'lrn"1leptto (lO~bRh' beat eil. far. as t1:.1111 ~r~ ooncs·rood 

to ~reven' any,furtber 1~m1~ratlon,1ntothe Un1en, and they. also ugree 
. , " . ~. l~,. ,.,.' .' . . • , 

to r!38t1'lo\ lntorJ,')rovlnolr.l mil"rut1on;. but wtl'lt thay .. olalm, tlnd whu'k 

tl'.oy claim. ver1 atrongl~. ~B that ~hO~8hould be resto,red, &.t&'(l7 ra.te 

- 1I0W that th!l;7 nrc in a '::rlt1sh. colo~y_ tom'l ,no more 1n. the south 

"fricnn l'\opubl1o - that t[J01 eLould bo rlls\orod una. Jivo tullrlQ:'ll.ts ot , ': ~. 

o1tizlln<:hlp in 110 far· ,tho \ they O~\I1 enjoy with tho wL.1 ~e CQmmun~ r~ all , . 
thoM rights whloh the white comuulty. enJo1f' in o~~e1' word5. sir. 

equal right8for ()VOry olvUlsed being In' the Unlon. 
~ \ ',', . 

eRA Ii? 'All: 'i,'he,. praotlos.11~ ask tor v/hat the~' r.:'.VO ,.a, theCapE!t 

DR: .r:1IAllSEz Yell. 10U BOO. tJ.fl1. p01nt out thls. I d1d not go lnto,it' 

"lory fu1l1. but now you lIIontion it •. you ,w1ll find it 1n fly Q~1deno~ 

betore thl'l ~ell9ot Coram1t'tee, th9 polnt out tlmt all theso feare. e~

'i!raesed by ;lersona IYLo ,,,r'J oithor aotuated. llY trade J~n:lou.7. ruoe 

,Jr(,Jud10G or otl.er moUves, whatover tl.cco rnotlvo8 'JlfJ.1 be. Of oourso 

thoy '1)L,y bO,lort.,otly bona ~1~9, (·.n:1 .( .1.0 not wish to ,.:UJI; aC;Je1'8~ona 

on tho ,)f)reons wJ,o !,e.ve views oontrary to the In(j,lu.noo'illW~1ty "all 

thescl'l~ht. whloh thoy 80 foal', if tll0:Y aro to be ollorol~od "7 Indiunlil 

in tho '1'rnl1n'aal. 81'. sotuRlly exorcised by .InHal'S ln the Cape and 

!latul unr'letrlcto<'17. and 110 1>I'l'ticular harIa. eir. hae reBulted to the 

white oo"~unlty at all. 

( COL; ','1'[LIElo I do not; think lOu will su; ti,at if YOI1 v181t uortaln 

looalities ln !latal. which ,,"ore, flour1sh1n~ w):.lt., towne and W1.O:8 tht'l'G' 
i8 no 1I:h1 t. ":.Jan now. . 

..lR; '::.~"m'lJll. 1 8Ul'ilOl!:e tt.o white rtIlltl tuB be(ln ,rotlured to lOI;ve It 
, to/ 
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tr.~!"o Is ';0 (].un;:or 0: :'e:.r of <!~'n;er to tJ." )1'11-80ne 1i Tint: 

tt.cre. !:Ofll the !n.lb.r. Clor.unlt.y: I. rd .... :~er &.11 1'.-:.ut. I war.to t.o 

}oint. O'.;t. is tJ.A.t. ;;183 Coro -;-erl r"~';'l COT,nnlt.;r, tJ.c .r"'~O)r 1n

creuse fro.'"10:11081.10 1& c:;t or!. f.n.:l 110 is o!ay t.r.o ':"['.~O o:'·l:.cror.se 

f.r) J t},1) i:.alde t • .ut. ;;OU Lr.vo t.o 'l~)(.l ';:Iit.]._ l':r,('t'()·.'.B tl,,, wi 11,11 c:'m

'l'Jn1ty (llm recruit. tl.o1r llu:Jbor& tro;l OT'Ol'SCC,S nnl othor ,'r :vlneos 

,~S 11'.ch us tJ.e1 }lo:.so, ';i.ore (::Ire" for t..i.o \71.1 te oo..\'~ulll t:: tt) ova" nl ;.'n,~ 

an,) 811.1 tl,at ~.crc IS !l!] tn.11u.n ;:}OWlQ'" - wl.or,,::..e t.i.l)ru t.rl.! on17 

11.,')''> Inl1a!'\& ("'lon, 100::lOn, :J.n1 ch1'.:tren 1:1 thn ":'1"unS"I'aal), to S)oD.k 

or "n Ind.lan !tOn&oe Is l.. bl~ 'Nhlto coloIlj suet. t.O 1ft) nrn c t tl.c .lrt's-

6nt QOlent, wlt.h toLe ,loB,,1blUt:; or !r.cro·.sl::~ to L!";'- nu~bor .~ I\q 

plelo.e8 (and t.l.oy Are r~81orl::te(!. sol~11 to tl.o orcUr,.rl (.ct-l1ml 1101.ns 

of Ino!'GhBo rooo~nlB6d by hu~n' brin"al 8a. illS 1.0 n.e-:l. sir. to bo nn 

I:!J'lIO ot t]-.I) .... 'nito tr,.rloro 111 'ort:dll ):..r1;s v! ::Il.tal. 

"!<I nt tro~l t.l.1G to t1:118 loS t"(, nco tod. In tl.o ...en 6 lOU l.~' ~n bo !oro 100. 

If I haTe uo .... lt quito !ullJ 171t.h 1.11 t •. n ,Jolnts,sir, .1:JU \·:111 and 

tt.O::l 13u.lJl('.Jont.od biT.whut I.(lulll. Ii(lr.iro t.l.e ~ ?bot ,;O.l.uttuo. I do 

not'thlm: I .~4oa .. nJ llw-oourao.i.oB U!" .:.ist.'-ko.l L. ~ ;ur.1 to 10 •. 0 ct' .. t, .• ;.1C1l 

I put 1;01'01"0 t.l.e . 1.110et \.oo::L'l11tto<', ItlU.au:;l. "'0 1': '.·C ;·l .. ~ U.or: 1n 

)01:80.,s10D ot lIll t; e Int'or·.laUou "lI.t wLlcl· to ~:ul.i.(; Ilr;.1 uGelst. ua. 

trtl:iln"s ttKt y",u would 4~n<' to t.l.e CQl:llllittoe, wbl .. h ",neurod. to mo 

to be ratr.or a USE>!ul thlrllIo 

or 11o,.ns~B ieBued! 

DR: ":!:Al!!L~ I 1(,.>, 1 t If". 1.1..0 ',·,oullt IJt "14 ... 1 ~l ir.v.)l 'l'eci. 'fI.l.1t;Jj would 

. lUTO b(lon joo ar:lh·.,! it 101.IllSe ./\ lit "t'".,or:t.e •• !'ru,,1 ·&-r;.riTig out 

theIr tr/ •. e. 0·~ aount. r ",. ,i I.t.l 1 nnJ8 to. b1 IJ. .. .11<1I8 in t!.o l rt.Il."ul 

18 t,lJout !fj,C'JI).,)(~() r;;: .1.1M. 1\:'9u\ .'-',,(100,000 Ie lu tIlo It,, .. t .. ra-

r .. ~j 
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r.lR. Xl. l.!. DADOO - examined :-

1330~ CHAIRMA.lIT: ~'hat 'is your full name?- 1!a.homed M:amoJee :;adoo. 

1331. DR: lGlAUSE: You are a tro.dor from Krugaredorp;'" 'Yee. 

Bow f0r how long have you been in Krugersdorp?- I have been in .. 
Krugorsdorp1'rom'1904; that 1816 years. 

1333. That is before the ,:rugorsdorp, Town Council came into 

existence? -- Yes t I think so. 

1334. ~at 9remlsos wer' you oocllpiy1ng InKrugersdorpe Are you 

OO(!Upttng the same tlreuisos still?-- 1 started with one busine8l!l first. 

That business ia closed nowf and then I had another one. 

1335. You afterwards formed yourself into a grivate oompany?- Yes, 

Dadoo Limited. 

1336. CRAIltW: What yoar was i~ th~t ;rou became Dadoo Li;nItEld?

The Jro)erty waa 'bought 10 or 12 years ago In Mr. ?olak'e name and then 

tr!l:lsferred to Dndoo 11mi ted. 

1337. DR: ~USE; ~en did you form yourself into a limited Liabi1-

itl Company?-- in 1915. 

1338. "'hat kind of 'business do 70U cl.!.rryon tlleref~ General denlers. 

1339, Rave you any other business in ~nl other part of'the Transvaal? 

-I have a wholesale businesa in Johannesburg. 

1340~ Now as a wholesale fir~ ,"lare do you got your goods?-- I 

im!)ort from London • .li.merica. and !ndla and I'but gooJ,s from .to'burg 

morohants. alao. lam". ,direct im~orter and I also buy trom the ~ho1e

sale merohanta In Jo~annesburg. Who deel'in particular linea. 

1341. In Krugersdor, you are oarryingon n rotail business. are 70U 

notT- Yes. 

1342. Let us take your rotail business in r:rugersdorp. ""l,o.t, stook 

40 70U oarry there?-- £50.000. 

1343. J~d what stock do 10U oarr7 in your wholesale bUSiness In 

Johannesburg?- Between £60.000 and £180,000. Of oourse the Talue ot the 

stock Taries. 

1344. ""ho are ills ,Iersons' tro,~ whom you purohase as a flholeBll.le firm 

in Johannesburg'-- Indians &8 well QS Euro;euns. 

1345. ;)0 a large nlllllier or ,>ersonB bu;: frolu you as a w};,olesii.lerf-

In:ii.ins are my lar;!est customers. 
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1346. In .:.rur:!orsdor; do you do k".n lniil'''n or a Wil1tO tr~de?-- All 

wni tetr~de in ,:rug~ rsdorp ~ 

1347. In Jour Lru''l"OredOr) /Jueiness h,w ;at.ny assj,slmnts do you 

emploY'-- Between 17 !~d 18 assiatants • .. 
1348" Are, ,these all Indiana?-- Yes, all. Iull1anh 

13'49, Do, you ~Illlplor any whit", munY-- ;'0 ,white men a.t all. 

1350~ ~eso In~1an8 you om~lor do they live on 7vur ~remise8 

dO any 11'18 at other p1aoeeY- Thoy livo 1n ono uf my otLer il1aces. 

1351. iJO you su,>p1y BOaird Url\l .'..odg1ng?-. Board, Lodging, V;ashing, 

shaving, smokes, everrthing. 

1352, You keep a 8,..e01al oook: for. them do you not,?-- Yes. 

1353. "'bllt do you . par your ass18tants? £15 is tho uvwrttgo wr.go 

6!>art frofll board an., 10dg1ng £l)~d overythirle) elso. I um .putt1n~ '.,,8 

list ot WQ'"ea ,Ja14 by roe in my' Johannosburg bualnosih . 

1354. Have you !lny wh1 to mon amployecl in Johannesburg?-- No. tha7 

are all Indians. 

1355. Is this a l1st ot the IVl.i.,:':OB ';lUid to your olD.Jloyee8 in JO-

hannesburg?- Yes, one is £30, one £20, and one t15, and so on. 

13:>6. And then you l,.va ;;tour boye und ;'ou rookon that tl.;.e ., ot 

t.hem cost you for food £3 )ler month euch, board, lOdg1njl:, 11i~ht, eta. 

a1go.rottes £3. 

135'1. eHA I!H.llh :rhu t 1a \;'011 over t15 i nccordin,~ to tilis i' 
t\vera:!oa nanrlr £16:-- Yes. 

1358, D]: .-..:n,iUSEl You j,lrodaoe 8 11at ot' you r ox)end1 turo . tor tho 

.·onth ot~arch 1.i20, tor your l:ru.->;ersdorgbus1noas1-- Yos. 

CO~: v~LIE: Uas lladoo ~ot h1e books hore! 

~R: K:U-_t'Sl~: I h6'\"0 Jus;; sent ttJr I.Lom. those aro oxtr .. ots fro:n his 

bookl. 

COL: "'YLI'!!:: That lhst l1at hundeu in witt, rOt!urd to ~:l'ugorsdor) 

sU!1l!'!larlaes tlle eatubl1ahtaont oho.rgos for ti.o \'Iholo .onth. 

rlho mndo U,l thls llstT-- '17 book-ku"lor. 

1360. 'ihr ht..VEl you put a,)wntor tl.o 'nunth of ,:arch, tl"i8 ito. 

rogurdlng "(lenoral .;oa1ers ... 1conso"1-- .J.y book-kee.,er !;lust huve ~~de 

a m1stf'ke. 

1361. You l!IUSt not oo,s,; 1.orn w1t· "istu.;Cos in :JOur st.,t"'/ldltS. You 
,H,lt in tl",reo' 110onsoD for 01,0 ;i'lMr ""d :OLen ;rOll tall UI:) t.r.at this 18 



814. 

Jour 11st of (\x;>enaos ::01' :4L.ruh'l- I ox,>oot i.e i,"6 inolude .. tLat hoa:.uco 

110 Wf\a :laid 1n !l!o.roh. tI,o n,'.!'Uro!J W'lro tn;:en out bt"] book-kee:,>er. 

1362. '"'lll .. t roliunce' ~l""n you .llltCO on 10140r1'J8\ o~ Jour figures?';' You 

h'"'.lpsned to ..JQr t1on1(.1n :'iL,roh nn,\ thnt .1s J!"obnb11 TOll; JOu Jut it 

in hero1'- Ye •• 

1263. CI!1;.r.\:.:.A.1r: "'hat 13 tho rent )ald tor t1,0 llonth of :aroh?- .. t 

.Iru,:;-ersdor; I par r.:;2.10/-. 

1364. ~.LI HjF..:EO: In your stutoallmt rou BIJ,I ":tent £47,,10'- You had 

bettor t;:1. list bOOJc,,1IlkO b. ;ro,)or 11st nr.': roturn it t, ue .... Yea 

13G5. cet tho SeoroturJ t,) chock 1t with tou. :.tter we go I.n'lay fro!11 

herr, 1n n tew we.:s time .:hon '\':0 go :throll~h tho }lI:H':'S Ullli find your 

stato:nonlo 1nOO1'1'08t wGoll.)mot t!-.on ol!ll you to eXJ1",1n1-- ",ulto80. 

13G6. 1'1\; l::U.~:8E: You are 1.\ I>lllrr1ed mo.n, are "Iou ~ot1-- '1'061. 

1367. Anli ;rour wife- 1e sho ou~ in this oountr;y?- She is in IiEtlu • 

. JUB.t n'ow on (. Tia1 t. 

1~6a. 

136~. liow ',lanj chll·lron heva JOu -Jot?· rour; two hON a; .•• two in India 

1370. \,";bore do rOU liTO in' .,:r12!!ersdorp;-- I h:l.VO on .llneo I ::ons1da 

1n at i:ruz.oredorp, nnd than! we-nt to Inllin with ,J:7 ta.'1l1l1 und m7 

::IlJ,r.(\~er ros1d01 toLar. no~Y {'.lJd I Il.:J rr.siding in Johunneslnlrg. 

1371. CllAliFAIf: T1u'I resldenue you bou~Lt 1s a~urt tro..J ;YUIll:' bus!

neBS &ltol';otberf-. :'hat 18 II. :llnea I bow;lit' for red.;auoe. 

1372. r.oxt'door to tho buuiness?- no, it 18 .!t.r l.<way trom the 

businG.B. 

1373. D~: .i.::\A:'~P;: n.ero do ;,rour chadron go to School f -'.:'hoy go to 

the ~ovornmont Iudlr<11 fohoo'l'l".oro. 

137'. ..l.nJ l.hoy "lso no" 11 TO til th ;,rou in JoLa:~l1e.burg7- you r two 

ohlldron'l--' Yes. 

13'75. ROlli ;,!U1l1 s(,rTt.nloa did your w1'tl.l KOOt> liher. 810 ••.• hore?- On. 

bo;y and one girl. 

1376. 'j,'o atloend lot> ;your tat.l1l1 a~J y,lur;,;olt1'- Yea. 

1377. liow 01:1 is :Tour eicl.oat ohild and loow old 111 tl".o l0tln,jut7- One 

eleven .. r.1 t.}.e :>ther '; thor are here. ~l.G others 1n'Ini1:l. (.1'0 ,1 and 9 

J9c.re old. 'hon -:::7 '«'1 to wns LI~ ro ::1,;" Louoeholc! eX,lIlr.OtlB '4'i!Jrt'l tZlJ to 1.30 
)er :'lonth, tn.,t W'lO fv:" tOld I;,n,! housekeoping; that 18 tt.o hOUSQhold 
I)",,·.'~,!S '~." ·l;,"aolt.,"tt'l ,n) rvu£' "i.ll-iron. 110 ""II ::-0::.117 threo ci.11d-

ronl 



ch11dron I,;.;·ld Q baby • 

. '1.378. How muny %,OO:llS i.f'.vO Joa in :;o.ur rcaLlanco1- :: ~x rOOJ:l8, 1 

.. 
1379, ~·"3 you.!." hOl.1PJ'.' J1J~t 'liko "DY ~~uroblnto.n's houso', ... - YAllltt· WAD a 

It wus a n1c~ house1-- YOSt 

1381 •. :)0. Y:lU Jet 10ur booka s.udj,tedY"'- not ovoryYlIllI.r. 

1382. '~l: H0?:~YR:' You ~re a I.~,·1I1 ted wlabili t1 CO!llpa.n1.e.ro lo.U 

not1- Yes. 

1M3. In J0n3.nncabllri L.r;4 in ..:rus.r&I1'J1:'11 ..... a 18 only t.J,e l).roJorty 

ttl.'. t 1s f\ IhHed :"i~b11HY COl4pany- not. ~,he "buslno8s, 

1394.. ;'hon. cUd lO~ i~ot lour blokE! uud1te! laath- In llll.~ o.r 191:5. 

13a~. 7hon. ;rOil dO not j;now whet stook yv'll Ill.ve got?-· r tWrt"i Bt:)ok~ 

13116. :l:tl .Jt-\.~:;::::;J.l.S!lt1:JlUil \Oro ~ade that the IndiAn tr:'d.oIIr (you to 

I..ro r. ¥lholo Ii,I3 woll ao Ii ;rotan InJ1an trl1iler) undl'lroellil thit 

~h1 to tro.i3r. tl.,at 1n ott.o!' "orda tr.f)TflI 18 unfll1r 80tlilaUt1on tot"Ntlen 

tho In<l.lllll r.ncl the ,.hlto trnder. lTow W.!lI~t is t];..a !'Tcraee gross 'pi-ot1t 

t.i:,D,t you l"Ouko!l' you~e in ;rour rot&ll busineas1- In the rotall bus

iness I rllokon o!'\ t.n averaSI) ,,'ront ot £5,' t.hat Is ... t.nlc.1nrr I:'ott goolla. 

ll&.rd.wv.re nnd ~ver.1thln~ ollie •. 

lZ87. In tl.o. erocory de~.rtillent. w!.at 18 tl.8 a ... erai;e [)rof1t you 

ntlU tt(lro'l'· In grooer7 Llbout l::i,' 

1368. lind 011 Elan gooda and. 80 i'crth1'.· 80r:J8 16.'~. 80Me 5t1t. COl'!\e 

4.0.~. 80m" 45;'. I would jlU t tile t\TA rill:. &. t 25,'_ 

1389. ":"ihen you epllI'.t or ~ro ••. lrefUl ;. tllat on tho l.urnoTor or 

on :.'l)u1"e06t7- Tl.at 18 or. ooet IIrioe. bilt tr.1l eX;;enl)e8 lJ:l~C.'I t.o be 

tr.i!:o n 0 rr t.l.a t. 

13\JO. !"ow wl,at. do ;'012 ID/.Jto 1n yuul". flhalesu10 bus1n83s1'- I r'."o",on 

U~ to l~i~' 

13~1. ;J:l:. l;r)"":r:',TI: .'1..l80 f,Toee:-- ':hie 1" t.l.e ~rofit on 80ft .2;0018. 

;:'r.st 10 on tr .. o 0?81; pri0 but I ):;ll.'I'O to 1*-1 ex,..onlHl8 tl'Or.l t!.at. 

13·ii£. ':~; l;i.['l'ER: Is tJ".1fl tlln &.ctua1'ex}erlen~.1- :'hi8 !r; ·vLt.:.t I 
aell ~7 JvO~B at. 

1~J3. : .. :: ":~J.:~:'::. !..(!~ '.10 ~~t. :t L Jot! U,11' -,i.r ..... our goods Cl'st 

tal 
, .. 



~15~on ,tha,;:-f yqa ti,at ~':' ,t~:<Jf"r: !hagroe's ,,,lrofit: , 

,13,;)4. You "'1'0 conduotflig I'Du~oo I ~ JGt:Cl4:t £0.111" at tho LJre,senli moment. :. ' ' , ',', ,~., ' 

Ie :h&t not so?~ Yell; ti.lroduco my circular which bear' ~o cost price, 

as well. fl.a my sell1n~ priaS, and I (,1130 produoe ,my :illvoices. , 

13:15. I thiXlk a pqJ.nt Wila made with :esard to ,the pr1ce. at whioh 

Y012 ~re offerinr Boer meal. I think it, was state~ t11a~ Boer ,:00.1 could 

not be obtnined unc1er 71/6, wholesale., Now at Vlna t ~r~oo ,d1d you buy 

Boer :.1ea",?- 62/",1 bought at 62/ .. landed Krugorsdorp and; sc;>ld at 75/

of oourS8 there has, great fluotull:Uon ~n the Drioe of 'Real1es and 

meali. :r,eal~ 

1396. 1m: :e:OF:t'!:YIl: Somebody showed me ,an ,invoice from, the .?anrl in 

wh1ch Boer meal was enter~~ ~t fi4/-?- Yes. ther~ were oontracts 

eome ,t1:oe !'!50 at tlla~ figure. 

1397. 'l'11Ja1; is the ~ailage frolll.2aar1'l- The, Railway rate os 3/6 per 

bag I think. 

1398. MR: BAITER: Would it not be possible lor the witness to have 

prepared aa audited s t:J.toLQcnt showing the l'l1ul1sed pro~i t in his 

different dopartmGnts and my book-keeper takes out all the figures • . ". ," 

1399,. I am. an old bus~ness man mYS~lf and these general etate'" 

ments oonve7 nothing to meY-- {No answer.) 
'< • .,. ..' 

D;R: XRAUSE: I quite understand that, at any rate, Sir, this will g1ve 

you BO,me indication as to the, way in .wLio~ hEl does hie bUSiness. Those 

are the pric8s r Jroduolng oiroular 'pr1Gel1st) at whioh he ,sells as 

advertised:tl and there are tho invoices showing h1s oest prices, to 

show that there is no unfair Oom)etltlon or underselling. 

1400. COL; "'YLIE: Is this It clearness Sille to get rid of stock,·Yes. 

, 1401. Winter was beginning and this 1s the end of the season sale. I 

produoe my books and show my wages account for Uaroh 1920~ , , 

1402. DR: ZRAUSE: Ee has taken tor your Inror~ntion a'lls. of the 

European merohants in ~:ru8ersdorp in 1920.I think l\ statement was made. 

here that there wore only 2 European traders thore. This st~tcment 1s 

taken trom the direotory. and this 1s • list of the d1fferent classes 

of traders thero at the present moment- total11ng'165, altogether in 

the/ 



'81/. 

tl.' I1tfe"C8,nt CluSBOS lit tL"l>lej .'llt Is. LUrti)eEoll trS(iQl"Il.· and U.1s 

18 IR.' list ot rndian merOhants which 1f: taken trom the. l.otua1 shoila• 

showing th" total 1n Bur,)horsdor,> awl .i.:ru,:;eredorp • .., 
1402. IL~: HOF.EDI H:>1f many thlOS do youcalcula.te YIJur turn over 

your'stook in-I, 78a.r"""" I ta,.e m7 stock onoe tI,·year., in -:J.a1. 

1403. Bow !!II!.l'l7 t11:19a wll1 lOU Bell out aud baok again. some 

rtlerchants wll1 sell out all their stock two and CI. halt tb8S during the 

nours" et a ,ear, or thev&lu8 ot th01r whole stoak of goods- the1 

turn over thd .. whole oep1 tal two or three ti.aos a Jce.r'--

I havo not oaiodatedlt in thut 1'11.1.1-. 

1404. DR I .cu.us~ a ~he witness has ulso ,~re'pa.red a 1i8t of merchants 

in Krugoredorp in 1904, showing tl,o mi,;}ber ot trf~der8 (Eur~'pCluni31 

who abandoned t~elr 'business bB1;ween 1904 and H20. ~e Ust of 

Indian merobant. existing to-dar in Arugersdor; is taken fro~ the 

stores. themselve •• but the other list with regard to Europsan traders 

is taken froll the Direoto17'1-- Yas. 

1405. tm: HOi, '.EYRI I have 8 list 8howln~ yuu tho t~tal number of 

!!lales froro 1st 11pril V18 to 31st 2.1al l~li. tLlat 18 l;j ,";lOnths.W11ounte4 

to £84. 6:}o', 15, 1.'1- Yea. that is tl.o wholesale and retllll business. 

1406. Now lOU 8&1 that your'stook in 1:rugersdorp is w()rth tl>O.OOO'l-

res. 

1407. 0;0 that ;rou have turnod tJ,at OV8r about li tim... Yee, but the 

wholesale unJ reta1l business were dono in Lrugorsdorp. I closed up m1 

wholosale business in 4:ugorsdorp a yeur ago. This year 1I;r turnover in 
~1'usersdorp will be about f55,OOO. 

1408. What promise8 .l::l1ve ;ruu eot in Jo}a\llDeaburg1'-- I am at ti,e oor-

nor of ).ihri.;et alld ':':01'1;8 ~treots. 

1409. Are thOBO ;1'Om1808 t:llcen 111 tLe nL;ue of ti.e COIll)an;r'l-- Yes. 

1410. And at Kl'\l~ersdorp 11.180'1- YOSt !;hut 1s ..)adoo ':"lrolted. 

1411. 
fe8. 

The ~re~iBos you hnvo are in the n~ e ot t~a Limited CompanF-

Dil : lC.t·~ USB 1 :..Ir.Dadoo 18 willing to i1Ut au Io.udltor on'to tl.e work so 

Il8 to pave ..>re,mred a 9rO}u' resume of the tmformation you require. 

.\Ill I BAITER: I would 11k" li.n auditor's certif1cl'. te ot tLEI realised, 

proti ts in grooeries Illld Foodstuffs UGd on dra.Jorl ,:urin,) tt.e Inst 



tra.41nt! year in the 'lihofl~ ~le b~Blnoa.t and. also 1n his retail 

businoss. ;' : 
;. ~ 

1412, lOR: l!OF:.tEYR;1 r s tile ooa·t ot :.1vlng-co;am1asi.on .ver made 

{ail. 

sr.y inqulrlolJ-froi;1 &1\1 ndlbns Mi. about th" ~ellln$ Jrloo of ~ 

part~ulllr .f'l't1ole.·~ road, for tnatr...nce that oocaeelonally e. well

mown t1N 18 ~t.e 8ubjoot ot JtnqUlrle8 In connection w1 th the nU:lIGo' 

II. oertain arUcle, the Cor.w.'i.llon sonds for U,e trader 1n lIuch a case, 

... ,aertains the actual,jost at the articlo, and it the selUng prloe 

ahows a ver1 large b;rgin ot profit. tho trM.or 18 reported to havtl , 
been ~rotltoe~J_dg. Now has. the cost O~L~Tlng Commission over sent 

ror ;rou or.: anl- ot lour fello,.. traders, oall1ni for information 1n 

th1a Lj'"nnooUon1- Not :to mt ltnoltledge. none 01 us h(i:v'e been called 

)fl?tOl"8 e1 t.tor the roet of '::'iving Commies-ion or tile Coat of LiYlnti 

;omml U ••• Tho 001ll91&1n' Is not ttn t Y'O t.ra ovorchRrging, bu' that we 

aro un~ersell1ng. 

----~----oOo~----------



~ 
1413. en.,'. m;·:lAl!: >'ii':nt iii! your t1..li nnm.e'l-. )"laGo;!' rllll&tl'utel • 

• 141b. V,lbn£! ,1 J:'<l Y(nlJ" ;Jt'tl :lseIilY-- It t 4'Jt>. :Jt,rkot. (:10. JOhhr(llfl!l'I)U:'!\,. 

1416. 'l'o,. how 101115 l,nVII lrou been t\ I'fholell.~lo ".IIH'Oj,".nt }' ... ·rl''l- r h"ve 

aeon four ;y¢lI.rll' in JO}lt'l)llll)sbul't. 

I'll'. ~f.oro tLI1 t '\l11110 trhol'o) wort' ;N\( U·l.\dlng'i-- In ;:!(;r;';eil.t<j"'f' Mel 

nO(J11ll1lJ:f'. 

1418. liu.vli '';1OU Ilrq buulH<!1I11 1n ll"rklld{lri 01' l:\los:,ll,.()i' at jn~8ontY-

I "'.WO Gold Inf bUlliim)lh' in _::ler!ttldol."9. but .r I9Ull hnve ol1ont.ClX'<' in 

J.lloOiphof. - ... ret.ail bU8i:M8t1. 

'uI1no •• 'l-- Yoa. 

1":;'0. 1'-I1Ia1; .tock 'ut< you oarl':r in ;jlOOt.'lhof 111 .:fOur rO·W.l1 hiif\j.nElBfi'l

t:.bout £20.000 •. 

u.n. And in .Jou&/l1:oeburj'/; in .101.1:"" w'L401oiJ",lo blll!ln(IO)8'l- .ott ,,1;(1 lhi't 

stoOktt\jtlng in ;':;o"'ll'll:il:!t' - m:,r etoot: wuu :,21.5').(I(lO. 

1422. ;"~Q ;'/O"l fl :llll:riod m6I1T -- YOB. 

14.23. Xli ,our '1111£0 "llvut- ~116 10 h~t'o. 

14:-.6. What io tho aim of tlia oldl.lst?- .... bout 16. 

1426. AlIdt.i)G ilClmgo.t1'~- i\OO!lt l-rr YOhrs. 

1421. How lor: •. ~ hava :,'00 l)ocm til t.he. ':'1'1.1.\,\11.,._1'/-- I hi,'tj'1I linen :r; the 

Tra.nevnll.l for a\lout, 20 y*tf'.!'11 G'-i.t.Oirt'·thlu". 

14~8. All tho time ·In the '"r«l.1s,·w.1Y-- YI,£1, .t h"w \leOll 611. tlll1 

I1Q11d&;'. 1.11 ~1 Qhl1droD ",era bort! intl,() J~1·llt\IVV1Ull t()XO~j)t flY hIg Bo·n. 

1428. In your !'otl),ll bUlIlnOll1l at .blo!Hllhof. how :.l"·nJ ~;:j:>lO;f(,.u, 

141.11.. I.rt) tllol all ::ni1il\IlO"l-- yell. '.tey ll.1'0 ull !!\diN'~' 

14aO. A.o.d i.II J()htllm"Bbu:ri~. J10W r:)nn7 !I.IItl.itltu:nts ",.Vtt you'i-- r N'."'. 
about 13 &IIUlilt.lInta. 

l431. Iill lruH ilflllt- Iio. two nr" '·;llrOI)~ur.a (:Iud lel arfl tn.;d'.nl'l. 

143lh ;,\l)ll.t work ilo thl :'tiro;utt1.l)1I (\01-- l.ad:Jllr w(lrle, 4'71~. ('1'1. is n 
OO:rTu·pOnG.l'I06 Q1Ql"k. . 14:.,3/ 



&,," -.... 
" '."·.r +t.lI1~· ','0 t··' '."!3r' va, U:i:J·. ,J.oo 'Ie- oqld .e r ~ ... '. ,ci"J'. nut l&;,"!.~" " ,,,... 

! •• 

O~:J'J ?rlcG .-- not only :;urope<<ns. but Indi'Hl1S, 1)-180. '}cr inst.,nce 

':,"!'o,Jonn bou:"ht c,lioo I.t· '30/- :ilY oal1o';) 001"1't me 40/-. thil 
" . 

r:uro;cnn oould 6C111 at 3~/- bu'" I ;nust Boll at 45/- to OO,lO out on 

1 t.. "In :~onoral 11rHHI" 1n wh01e3/l1e bllsine6s we reokon on n l'lArgin of 

10,h~tO 1:5,' proUt. ba~ in small 11n08 we' h"ve "'0 mDJ.:e !5J to 30,S. 

'!'hls 18 a general rule of tllO buslness I.l.lid nll'iIIOrchalltB lahl;e 'thaee 

)ro[lta on nn avorage. 

144'7. Xl: B.ll'lER: I:t you keng your bOolts departi1l611t.alll I would 

\.ake tho %'.1Bults 1n 1;t., "i~rloue ttOtlt.rt,lIonts"i'- I do nvt "'-as!> ro:i books 

,io;.>nrthlt"lntal11. I n,r:! only c. noft g,.ode march.mt. I do not keep 

de,1art'llel!tul acoounts; illY wholnsale busll1"l1s ie only In 80rt goode 

&nd.grocerle8. 

14.46. ;;:1: !='A7:'.E.: In your rotail bueinesa a.t. .Bloenhor you stock 

ever,.th1n.!. ~rOI.lOr108. Bott ,\!o'}d.'. !.t.rdwuro evorything?~ ,{ps. 

I &.:n tradlng thorn Q.S Ii; ~enorDJ. merohant. 

l44i. rIo ,you. and [!lust you, In tt,u oClndllot o! your business. rus.ke 

reasonablo ~rorltb in ordor to exIBt7--- TOD. yOll IIl~st. 

14~O. 
Yos. 

1'61. 

~.nJ. s,)onkin! i';1:!!}ernl17 \111 .:l:.."ooorll"ls, you !3ll1:0 lO.<~ to 

An.1 on your 8of~-g(;OdS';':OUIl111tO 25~ 'to Z5Yl TOIl. 

14.52. And In your ?;<meral wholesale tru.dl'l trom 15,1, to 33}~'l - "'In. 

1453. ~ha\ 111 the nV""ra;~ lli."of1t In norl'lal tI!1l&s?- YeB. 

1454. l"!lore do you 13"or1; y,mr ,!,o(>d!l trom, perhr't,d 1;ho COI:IIUisr:ion 

woul,"\. 11lte to lenow t}.at.?-- SO:lIO lineH ".' im"ort dlreot. BO:tlts 1111GB W8 

buy 1008111. 

14:55. nero do ~our 1:lIl'ort f:"ro;ll!- En.:1und. l.merIca, JajJc..n fl.ud In;.la 

14.56. r~ore do your chIldren go to Bchool? my tw~ duu~htQre are 

1.ul'llln~ at hOlllo becCluoo tllore Is no acco~odat1on tor girls ttl 0:,'0 

to th~ Bchool. ~ eon Is about 6 lo6rs oldj he 18 too F~ung ~o ~o to 

school. and oy otller Bon 1s h~ljol1n~ me in .-:lJ SLOllj t.o went to ~ohoo1 

In 1n,HaDj lut WLO e:luou.ted 1n InU .. I'i' now )"tIt 18 Jl.8s1sti1nrs 130 iII f'J"j 

i:1.0p. 
1~7. \'1iat 1s your ,It.rtlculur nlltl01l1l.1lt7Y- I IlIA a :':llhot,j.~e4an. 
1458. ~:l: r:·~F:.!J'":'B:';'r.at Ie tl.la 11Bt you hh.,e jlut lu •• ·ll;}. l."t-t;urd 

tho 1O".rOs J?'lldY-- :'.o-,t 1a ·r11.i. rth-..rd to :l:J Jotlf-.nnt)iilhur;~ bu:,lneas •. 
l45~. You Em!J ttat you hl'.d 13 tl.8s1Ittl't:til?- Yos. 1n tl.e J:.r.uary 

month. 



.. ,:~ / ' . 
• ' :(:(.tl.;' ~.li; YfJ'J onl" nt.",,, l~ l:f1!'t'Y--. r" til,!)" ·.~;'.l;tt·''''l· lIlonth T tt'.d 13 • 

• l"-{h.- Did :lOU IiIT/H' earn on u hua~n'.lS1 II.t KrU:~8n1dC)lil1':" !'fo. but. I .. 
-ci/\'Y'~,"J <')11 bt~l)lnll!'a !It ,.1.81·~:8dot"}.. 

j 1452.- "las- ti.ore }lOt I\. :1r:1'; uUlllod -'ate.l. who stto.rt.ed C\~ UUC;ol'l3dorp 

ltrd.,?avG It II} apln1- T:t.at is E.:.nothor !ll&n. 

1463.- Bot you7-- Do. 

146'.- CO~: 7.YLIF.: I think tLBt lAst jOE.:.r thero WU8 ~ big Epee-, ' 

ulntlon in calloo 8..':lOngat tho Inci1Ilfls?- Yes. 

1465.- And that led rather to dj8n8trou~ rosults. Some or thom 

bl!1n'3' compelled to Bell a~' Tery low ,'ric ... in order to !:lees their 

'!:rnfta?-- About r, to 18 mootha af;O Vie 1 .. ,4 to do that in order to 1::01; 

in Bo~e eaah mone7. ". 

1466.- you. 7oura,,1f'.' hrld to illlrt at a, chou.p rate with BOlllO,goodo. 

had you not?-- Yes. 

1467.- And dld tl~ht reduce t1.o .Jl'ofi te 1n ;;our bus1nose'i- <;ert.a1nly. 

~--------ooo-----------



'" .j, 'p rr)' tJ""""" 
'JS~Icf:.OD"t1~L f( ',~ . ' . 

•• ••• O&.I_V.'.· 

Arlleto 11"91 \)10 Cg,,"U\ Or the kelU' ., 'dioll. IJI"nU •• 

~. rOJ" \Jle fIl"lIn' of k:u4e1. •• It, \M COll:ioU ot \he L'.ra. t. · .. rtAu 
» .. tatorSeo ot' , ... LM"u OTO., tat) tw.r eJltlS:q .. leate. alii Mr

rUorh. "_1ell .0 •• OI'l .. I1' .... t ... ot tJae low \'::'J" be., ...... 4 '

.,. n~"J" tbo .oft't'tltrrlV of "he U ..... ""lob fO"lM!'1, ~nn.4 

• 
1\ 1. udwato04 t.b.a\ t.he oharet"" .t 12l. &:ante'- 'a .. eb, 

_" hu lIfl .. a 01" "n1 .,. •• ntel '7 \he COQDCU. "'1'.11.'" ~t 
.~\e of , • .,.lep.'" of \1:. lDtaattU •• ". \he ,,''''8,-'1 •• 1 81\U. 

\JOft ot Ute \(11'1"1\01'181. the oOOfl.t'de "tl41U080, .na ...... 
IIDtt-fitf'. Of pt'h,.,.1' l!i3I'GM.ron' •• 

...................... 
~b .... ~r· ~sn4&\ •• lG!.'ll."~. 01il0a:i OW",_ " •• tada" 0"'" 

"~I!' '0 know .0 'l'al'lpolUa :"""U0I'1. _IoJa ua .0 1D4ha ,.~ 

\1~. of U,c,w. :ru. 1:0"" tl \e ,. lJ!'an\e4. a,.. '.,,\aill 000-

U Uon •• h C".~\ li1'Utla. 'Ill \be kU .t \he ',ref\ l:eD4a\o Witt 

""0"\1,, ~U1H" ,_ \oil, ·U •• •• '1.1'\1010 , redo ., taUon,. 

no MaDllatorl eh.U "ou, \e 8U rutUOnf~l. of Ud.o 
._M,., ;It the Iofl .... • t taUoDI \ .. ' .... "ldU •• HI, .". 
811'0"'& 1a VI. '0,.,.1\01'7 " .10 hD ... 'UDal. 11l 1"U;I'" \0 
06"", I.,.. .n. "sUtu •• til \alo ""'\I)J'1. \hOl'l'Ot.eOUOII 
1::-0. J"hi ". ,~ .. ,,. pOJ'litoa atl4 fJ"OPfl't7, 'a ••• ',uid \10" .r 
Pl'oro"V. lIi/.ftt;1e ani lam\ .... eU •• 004 ,he 0:a01'01I18 of thUr 
",or.enion 0'.1' \I'd., ••• , .. , on11 .. \1'.\, I'lIItllhfllUt •• f 
,.tlla 01'0101', IH.4 oa ... 41\108 ot .ompUano. ,.1t.b U> .. 10 •• lla., 

l'U,,\h61", \ta. '.aDd.t.o", _.11 en"". "0 IllI ca"1O!I.l. or 
t:"I.ftt. •• t.:d.ll .. ,.o 01' \he w ..... • t 'a 1.101'18 , ft "he .&~. 1'1,).)\111": 
•• 1.0 hill own n.1.lo1'l&la. troM •• ot \I'8U8n .... 1& lU.'IIlp\.lon. an6 
eol'l;:1o\. ooonottJo •• OC:~J'Ola1. en. lUllOUSel .~uaU \1& pJ'OyUt.4 
\,Iu.\ \AO l;aw4a,or, .ball 'be tr •• h .I'~&h ...... ,t.·lel ,,,,tol1h 
W'l1"~ •• r,4 ""loe. on aub , ...... an4 oontUltna •• ho tURko lu.,_ 

Coneettulona to?' \1;0 'H'ohJllllOf.l\ of \.lio I'lIH,Qral J" .. 01:lroe. 
of \bo '''",Uo!'" .hell "'" ..,..1\""11 "" \M ~'.ab\<w, ... UlOU\ 
Uat.1T1JUOU •• m"Ou,E.aa .t natlooel1", I.e .... _ ua. oeUonal. 
ot fill 1.\4\11. IAll4>lJt,.. of ""'Il lotl.n •• f ~.tlona. ~-.., OIl Rob 
eoa41Ucme •• rill 1JIIl11l\.rl11/J Int.., \~ ".YloJ"l~ 0: Vl. looa) 
C;)u,.m.,.nt.. r',e 1'1 ~\~ eonr"1"1"e' " UI. d'\Sole ex\ttn4 .~uU, 
\0 ltot:·jJfluh. and •• ",01l1A1\10IUI OI'i"toeUe4 Sa .' •• I'ISaUIIO _au \h. 
bw Gf .n7 .t \he "lilt",,,. at ..,.e ''''''~ .t ,.".u. '.\lo" "11 
,. \he rll".ll'II .. :C!tn\a ot [utili: ert.,.. a. O •• 0.1\198 ., ..... 1-'UIU. W1 \h \ .• local law, 



• I.-
No;a the 'led of \las. .lnt,le. " ..... 1 .. 1' *' '.10' 

.·~ua1tt' tit oprot'\anltl 1a ,",,"1'" to. tbe .. Uoaab .f 8teu, . 

\11., are 11 __ 1" •• ,u Lea",e ••• 1'.1'4 •• ~1'.101. lA4le\"I.l • 

• ~ .... r .. h q"",,, tt Ie ""1. b~~,..r ........ la \bat - .. 
e',IlIIUt7 of op,i,.,.anl\7 lJI ,.lUl~l tlIltf. ... Sa abe pot'll" for. 

-' 

rhU. lJle Oo.a!'ftGllm' .t lMIa. tft • 'Yf!!7 1'.1~ .. ft' .... t.>a\4Ja w •• 
.;.",--.1'J or u.,. tor leU ••• rp"" •• Uaell' « •• ". I. tbe folt-.,illl 

hn~te. rH~'I.r t.hell' l'_I'U wltJa • 10'" ~ Ul. p"1a~ 
't.U\ \be h .. l JnUa.e .. DO' "el!'. epeetal OP £lI'ere.tNt\hl 

.... be.' tfll' \ .... 1~ .. ill '1" .. 1M" \ft'I'l\0J7l. 

-w •• ~ .... Uh Ill' ne.3all4a ...... 1'_. '&bat \.Il. ".lU .. 
-bia' the )i,," AfJ'ltu taU ..... .,. \Ue •• ' '.rh.'. ,. WI 
MUe •• \h., 1\ 11'111 .. MU".U, n'ppo.\d '" palllUo .plAl .. 
~Ilrtsn' 1011u. ' " .... ". 0"0'" aM .111 ••• Un. \ • • n ... 
utel. U .. nlltaaU •• a/tal •• , '''1' .. ".1181 ..... .,...... "' •••• 11'1 
at .hertlltna\l" la \bell' tl.,OI11'. .. •• a tor •• 110" 'IbeIa 
'(CUll rlrU.. ". ee ... , .. 'lef .. 1. "" .. W" 1 ...... . 

• •• III eoaalul08, ••• 0\ r.t •• 011 •• JIIIOre .. fJl. pe'.' 
...tlleh .. ",",.4 ,. PI' .t18pe~ ~t \he It\" )J., .. ,tlf'r, Ul', \bat 
.Ifdnl,,""l,,. eon4Ulou 111 .,e.lWtb 1'url'"'7 IIMall III na II' to ."r.,., •• "Iob". lQ7'anh. \ba' IDltau tlUl 11.aD4 ... 
t".UM ot .1'Q •• \10_& qM1U, 51 uaova .... 'U.n, .f IbIII
""1' _\10_11\,1. 1'''' V .. fiooiat.. f)U1"u", •••• tl4. '!Ill.IUr. "' 
•• ,.. \\j201,.8\tl_. _k .... p1'O"hha for "l1Uo81 ,'.a'l1~. fia 
tbe tODU'II1"7 U\l,le 11 .f \Ilo lJ11l4.' •• u\hcnol ... t.H Uao4'.1'1 
\a 0008\1"". \he ',nU.", U\o ••• &a1oll"'." .... uloa Wl\!t 
\It. 1'~U .. ft\ \en'1 ,,.,.,lu .nd..,. btl 011'8 .. .,.,..lr.atw W a01\tl'01 •. 
ta .,1 •• • t ""U, enn',. we ., "I'ba~ .. J)en,net If .. 
l'e:"Al!N t,th "... ... lAle\"'lt'ln, \be ""nuu, .f .4llilnh:,..U .... 
uloa "", t..'\, "fues' ,",,1 too", et J:a~ co1elQ'. If ,jaiN la 
M pol11.1cd .~ 1\7 we tS1l1' v..¥ ...... t.ho paraD,".t .toDeltie 
.quU \7 ., pro ... \0 be 111...01'1. ZQel'l ... el ....... Jut, 
uGtm Itow "11;1 U Ie to ft~' aolA1lal e~ .. lU, ., a;\dftle\"'~ 
\1.,. aeU,a. lire D." oal, ,. ... U 'J» .solado. It Il.ll11a •• fJ'Oa 
\b •• ~1aK' ot &:I~'e ' •• a _~"I"~ "'Jl~"'\1y ... n,..al ..... • 
Aa \b C:;eYft'DaCl1l\ of ZOllO.' b" •• .,n8'" U. 1A 'he17 lUt.e1' 
SIo. 11£" ..... , \ftl nil ~'"Iilbe1'. lt~. _1M 11 app.ue4 ,. 'U. '.ape"'h,. 

'iM1 " •• Ue? U l"'ola\OlI ........ 7 1. \hI tlr.' l.s\Ut' 
\. kDOW "ha' f.rD .t r.onl"lUlClJ\ "Ul ". ..... U 1. O.,..n ta .. 
AtMo. au" wh., .lan' .f peopl .... 11 "v. to"""" bf!'1elet. 
1"4 \0 a.n ••• , \Il. a4I11lahtl'e\U.. nnl "I 'nl 1a Ulo01'7 
\loa' '~I? \1\. 1o:1n4a\O 1'Yf:'r, "eeite_' .£ _ '1'hioal ........ 1' of 
tho Le.~. ot I.U.", -nl ban .,u1 nch'. 111 \Il. MW ,-",n., 
... " "'l.lajf w111 Ie,. ..... Ph.U •• ap .. \be pe.ple ... IUI"'" 
'h. ~.t'.1'ala~ ....... . 

1. OGO ".".'0.11 ot \ta. n~u li .......... In. .. "1""1\14 th • 
... 1 ... 1D111\, If "!lOdelln, "'·""HUlk"" • • t \b. 0." ...... 0' .t 
In.h h h. l1I'llblft.,., U&OIIulOll' 1'",,.,.Ua3 .. be .rewa .t 
&k.lah\rUl •• \e " .n ., 1a \he terri,"". ht. 10.,.1 ia1up 
... pll.l

i 
h coloo1a1 ,llr.J .•• 1e'1.4n' J •• Ut:-ltlO, Cd ... · \Ile 6~ 

tueb. tl.lJ, t.1\a\ •• \H I1lw •• t •• 1l1.1,,"'1I. M. alrea47 1Iee. 
In \lei .v ""0,0 .. 1 oov.14 n.' ... rau, .... rall.,..... •• aMeI'-
01611', ' .. ",r, troll I eabeeqa .. ' l.'te" tJoo. \Il. Co1.Du1 effi ... 
h. U&aC-&c. &."" \he UtA .ptol1. 1,:;'Q ..... , I. ..... ~1A.1' .. eten," 
lull ,. \Ile .""Ql~\lo. et 1.ft1' .... ~».pa"-llte a .. '''ft, u4 



-... 
act '- "t,.U\1oal I'IDa~. ot \ht lDalf,bl\anU of \11.. '01'1'&\0:11',. 
i-I., •• , UN "'at .. tIl111 l'aoo"1l1." \hili' \be hll-lIe1~ _ 
tnt 4"'h~,_t'l' et U. _\lTI pto;b. abo-a14, anie .. \U Itdl- -
\lou ., toll. i:IIDII.a\t!. M 'he fir.' f?lnclple Ir \.bt .. mlnll\7 .. 
"on ot u. TnrUo,.,. I.Dt.e -7 ,."bare 8U \hal UI' j)Ul~.II1a 
'0"1"'011 ... .. II""",,, " Ill. nperlenoo In )" •• , .;.frio. 'ha' 1\ 
w ••• \ , •• lft'1 •• &ariD« \U !lerl04 or t.atelaP. \he, \lie en
In.a.NI' ~.all 18 b7 _, .... 0.""011 •• "" aUt'G •• 'UtII'l,tt 
.ulne1' _'Unal",. U. W'il MIl. \IN, OU u'nl"" lD 
fN",*n.Jt,ka ttl'"l WI NUl •• lual .7al pp •• r; •• U.,. al'l 1erre. 
Theil' .. tot .. , M. an al"'~'a pel'ilape. ben f\lU.1 ".Ueet. 

'f'e .. 1.1'& " ...... nU.I· ~., tJlel't ,.Qa14 M 'hIlUM 
II'M for.-."" .::;sta., \bl 4 ..... lor_e' of • "1.'ea .f COTen!'.!,' 
~ lib'" mi.' ,~ .~"".\1. 01" enD l1oe\11t " OUl' le:rl\l. lID" •• pJl'aUon.. Jr. 11\1"1'. t.bOl'etol't, "P'" 0U1' .. eqa .. ' Ul., 
N lbo1ll! W 0 .... 1"&. Ja r;an3l"lIFh I • • t our ".(e\oll. "' •• 
\116 £18' (101.0\41'. UM). re,rUD"f \be PQou,toa of IndJal'18 la 
J:enza ColOll.1 ... 1',:..".e4 \0 the f;tU·'".UOJl \luI'.a fo;.l i.ioa. 
ah!'1hn .... i& ... pp.intel t.. eoaa14el' the whoh mL"t.loa .f 
"e aem1nlatraUOlI.t lk. t ••• J.!1'lee \o:rr"01'I... n •• ·fv.~rt 
tna of ":Oft7"nr:JeD\ la 1'.~l1Ylka 'l'eTTUoJ'1 w\Mll4 lte\o.J'tII111 It, 
_.a! tbe .,~.,.. refe!',..' \0 noll a COllf:J,tflloD. 1\', ... 14 
•• Sa al'l!'f! \be, a COtSl.dOA ehellll '"' erttOlft'.'. ad'.boaU 
1n olU4. 1'.; ..... MDtaUT •• ot Ul. COYel'DD'.('ft ~ ot i n.Ua. ~ •• Allt 
arain enbr\l' 1Jl4l" n Ie ao_ po •• ltll to .,..,.1". a,. ., '''''aIlCla''' 
lU, ,,01v.\1 .• ot ,he ted .1"1'108 CltlfIUI)!.1 "l\ho:t. tall oooouer
aUe" of ell \~. lD\ft'Cle'. lD.'11'~ and !'-,J11 kOo'tl1e4~e of Uu. 
taut •• -

n Sa up •• Ulel'etOI'I. it-.. , oft .. \1,.. .\tv• lie Wake". la 

pre.!lI7'S!'l1 Ul. rt_l b.n or tU. JI..u.'\t. ,. entlwp. ClG~lno 

1>011UOIIl .qual1\7 tol' Ria l.la~"V·' IDlhll uabJ"u all& t.llo .. ot 

1Ja. bUye Ut,\e • • t taUa 1. \le tlU1Z1itq1h ''''l''lml. It t.ba, 

\h.l ... ~\Q. a •• ",.,., ... UlI. -.7 \. 1 .... , .ldel'lI!' U \hue 

e' lb. "\lonel. et u.. ~t.\oI" n If~ .'&he .. ~t.t" " .• ' h a 

MSW .t tIla %.pra'. 

.-.-............. . 
Cl ••• ··C· "'48\ee a!'a \h ... wIllo1l .,.. \0 ~ Ihn\e4 la 

""';4.' .t "\onltorl ••• hob •• 1000"h-~·tf., 4frlo. all4 .crulll .f 

\b. touUl , •• In, hlal'l4., dllab ••• la, u fJae .,.raeh41P of \kelp 

t.~Uo •• 0" \!l,S;' .:.all .1 ••• 01' ~ .. !' ... -:.10 .... rro. \he 

•• t.!'" et thUlltUoft. tp \hel .. ~.~.pJa.lea1 ,,,U!1fUI '" \he 

,-",U01"1 of \he taD4.e\4,.; ..... \Up ol.,.our.:ltllMO ... oea lI. H2O' 

.'a'nla\ei-et MUP \ho :.11'1 et ~he ~1)d."1'1 •• lD\cSJ'&1 ,,,,.'ho. 

tt a\a \e","o';,-. eu'J'" U cor"' ... r'!eurt. a. \be In\c:nda 

It \h. taU: ...... FOpalo\lOft. 

n II u4n.bv( '!la' IV,,". Of Use •• r&a4a'". haft alJoMJi 



. , . 
Mfa 11"&lak4 ... h pal"UGIlLlaI' ,",OiMt •• ,,·en\b.lit" Aft-loa, h U. 

:Jr.lon .t ~OCltll Atrloa. '-rcaa Je. Od. ... ad .... ub la.ltl. laba •• 

lOuUl et Vie tQU\o1' \it Q. C~&l \Ii .t AU\nl1a .... O.J'to'&Q 

Z'ar.'OI W ltJo I),.a .. "a ot I •• r •• laD4. 
, , 

lOW .I,:;,,_.t ...... Jrl'u." l!eJdal •••• ~~J" It \Ill J.p •• , ... 

at'Ii,,4 hg1alaUoa ad ."\At" or a/hf.!nlaW-at.l •• "nu. ~. . ' 

\c>TT1 to,., of tb. 41,*1811 • • t a fur .. ,", he.lU. U4 'tvlMlI\el '" 

.tht'> rl~t.lJ Ill'A inter..,"_ •• t.hn ... \0 las.,raU.a. nd'_". 
Ir"UDlr, OtrDf'ralllJ'> ',1' lui. Ua. en,.oh. or \he .. JlSo19*1 ana peUt

Seal fr.ncU .... 01' .t.h.oJ'."t.e •• r \he lWUId\ •• f U1aU.~ 

eoun\l'lee. tDi 18 .l*tUclile \ha • • t J~»d allA billa, ., .. 1 "lIbe1'8 

If t.b.o ",":H. 
I . -
the test of \boa l'!Uu\f:ie \ba\ ~" ..... pall'" \0 tA ... 1.hr .. . 

tcn4a'a'.".s •• 'Da\1~ \ba '- .... llIin. \be s:.Ja4a\e' "",1\01'S', Ie 

lUo.;:nl plJ7Uon • .r thdr '\!IJ11 krrl \01'1". 'Ill w uleDI \hIe IftU. 

hlaU, '~·t" of tel1el8noll and 841id.IiU\Z'.UO. , ..... caat.\o4 

~",S\Wl'" "follow. tb., DO\ oall I. ,be ,.811.10. ott 1""1 

IUleI' .&.1111& the. lawte •• a. rlgtl1'h &.bl _GU'" "nUGI'S" _ra. 

\h,. ~.,. tho ;.,.._ "filM MtO"1 'be rare 1I1a' ~., tllb ... IIUD 

.rr..h4 lI!il\b 'he arp"o,..l ani autllosol" ., tt.1 OOUQU ~f UlO 

*C1oI' "iOU. ,. lUlu .'71., \Ill Lea",. of ,.1&.M ...... ,;.,-' 
I. o.t or ".' 1'1'1 •• Sp1 ... , al fa!' .. \a'1'Uorl ...... bla\eu. aU", ... 

.. c· t:'n4a\e1 .e toae"rMt. a ,oU.,. .t UttnuUal "'Nae.,. ,., •• 
reolal e~UI.urau .... aftA • hnUl ot .... 11 tt ot .,01',-21\1 ••• 

rtPl'I. \he "'fAnal ... 1" U,,\ala tt.a' •• , __ 1" ot ..... 1o •• ,H • 

• n." \he "aU ... t. ,t 'U'kU .\Jl .... .'IU' •• , aM ta per\1~.la,.. 

,",oatt ot lb4! l1aa4,\or1ea thun:elT8 •• ate ...... Hr • • t \te :"ape, 

.t ~r.a.\e~ • _pl1"lOr IB' ",hUt'" , •• 1\108 ani.,. u.. Lt.,.,. &.a. 

n h ... '" D ..... UM .... 018 •• "0· llaKe'" wen .U"IU, 

b,n.. ID' .. , ,.\.1Iah, 1UI\U "he, "il Mea "'uU, 11"""" " 
ant •• ":;tt~ b1 \hI .:aa4a.torue. w1'" \Il. nnn u.., \b. ,"pl0 .t 

Jn41a nTO 1.· 001l .. 1e\. lPOftDH .f :."" ... , '~en.'lr" la' \oko 
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-, 'Ule floverDlDent of' India is ne" eo .aJ/l8ll1ne o'f polltiaal equality • • 
In a reoent deepatoh '\0 the Seoret8l"j" o't S'\ete 'for India, 1 t bluntl,. 

..,. •• -If there 1s a.politioal equality. we ~ear that even the guarantee 

.:t eooftomto equality may prove to be 111usory. Expenienoe e1 fe~'e;"'~ ~ 
/'"-

Us .own how eaq 1 t is to subvert nominal equel1ty by admin.istra1iive 

aotlon." 

'1Qulvooal. however, as is the ly)l1 t10al status of Indtf.1,ns tml.ler 

til. terms 0 f th e mandate for Ta~an.J'lka Terri tory. there is 110 doubt 

Wkatevar of its character under the C mandates Wbieh ~~vo been granted 

.. three o. the DolO1nlons. Under Article $2 of the Ooven&ut of the 

J.eagae of Nations. the terri tory held under C Mandates may be admini .... 

"erea. by the ».andatory sa an l11tegral part of his terri tory. elld he 1. 

empowered. by the Loa~e of Nations. to enforoe his own legislation and 

a&ministration 1n the mandated areas. These .andatee were seoretly 

a:rante4, and. so far as India is conoerned, their term'S hElve onl~ ~ 
~.oome known. India now learns ~or the f1rst time that. undeT th~, 

IJlUana may be ._oluded from South-West A:trioa by the Union o"t South 

Africa. SamOa by the Now Zealand Governmellt, end New Gu1nea by the 

A.stralian Government, and any speoiel or.differential legislation 

already in force in Iln,' of these thlltH' Dol'Idnions me"V be enforoed aga iDS t 

Iad1aae resident in the 1!andated Territor!es. In other worda. not oa17 

III the posi Uon of Ina lena, all regards terri "toriee governed nndor 0 

"'ndates. worse than it was under German rule. 'out it is wor"e with the 

bOwledge and wi th. the authority of 1b e League of Nat ions i teel:f.". of 

whose Asaembl.., India ... original 'Member of th e J ... eagu.e, is an er:.ual 

Kember. To India, therefore, thn Loa~G must now stand as a boly that 

estends its own autb.ariily 1;0 tho adoption by 1ts Eandatories of!; 

polio,. of ra01a1 di80rirl11nation against whloh~ at least in principle 

8114 lUlU1. the reoent instanoe of }~Rst Africa. Hie Majesty's Go ..... rnment 

haa 1 tael:t for 'ytUlrs Btron~ly objeoted. It ''''Jould be d.1:f:fiou.l t to 

1_g1ne al\rthing better oalcu.l.ated to undermine Indian. confidence in 

1Ib.. idea of th. e League of Nations. vJhloh 1s only too widely r egerded 

.a a ptheria. a:t ilhe wlllte nations '\Ulder the dominanoe o'f the whlte 



.. ' .. 
laJ~r7 \bd bal Mfa tou to \hell' rlpt.e ant 18\.,.1'\1. U 1~. 

IlowoYer. tnown \-., t.he 11l~""'1a1 Jer>It.Alst Oo .. rnaoa',1ll'OQ \bo li.bU.. 
.. U OD .t \bit ___ of \kl" 1:d""'. oc""o' the foUo.-ta, ".lar •• 

" \lID, .4.11'08&14 ",\hI CouoU .f \he 1o"t:U, ,. tie ,altUabtda-

-",... tM tan4 .... atel eIll!''' of \b. teel!tlt of hUe •• 1.04 •• 
\he ~ .. uo • • t lawI"prt\aUoa of tAl e •• u.Ul', 1110 IIJP'I"J.al,~ 
lepa:le.o "-J .. ','. 0091,...&\ UTe. fi,.. eGaneU_ la, ... o ~1l" \1,. of \b •• 1ela "'0.., b •• hi \hft'W _68 flp t.U lMla810a of • 
elu .. "11O'J'!l~ tbe •• mar ••• er equal '''P'd'_.lU •• top V.4",_ . 
oa& .0=;; ...... 1. we" -.04111.1.. &1\ trOll \1\. 1»11'1' of •• &1111 •• y. 
\loa ant OIOperaUOII, an4 tholl' ,.f:}MhllOt \0 ••• \Ill , ..... \lOft .., 
un.tUhA HI l(jl\~l". \ll"7 bye "0144161 \0 l«r.' too 1.U 'sou. of 
\he a.D4e\. 14 I"~ pre.ent. tora. ~ha' "0181 ......... 1"1 abtu14 
a.\ ... o.n,U"'lt •••••• qqltaMflO •• a ~ • .,.", of al. 8};e,.hl 
lapan ... I£aJ""'. QO'Vn'luMln'.1 .. iho .... HIt •• l •• 'f Japan •••• D-
~ .. \. \0 • 'lIotll11"W"" 81111 .1 ... ,..ulkpo •• \I" .. 'h.n\ 18 \ho .,lUt •• -.nnol"lo., an- liaYI 'bel """"I 41 .. ..,. ... Ul-dl' .ld. 
"'., \.be I'lfth' ••• lawl'OllI". aD,,_,. -, ",cpeDeese .. lIJ.e ... 18 
\n ••• '.nUm .. la \Ja. pan _be.14M fulll,.ee, •• tre4.-

the ."Ua4e of J.pa .... ,. ....... or tal "too.;anltD If U. 

,.1.'. of It., ... Uoal, 1 •• \Yl,a.l6 one \Il." eantlo\ 1 .... InAl. 

'UmO'f't1 1 .... ".r eo lJ'orou417 .fr.,u., luI' .\eta, •• a. 

8rlctnal .. lIbar ., \b. :' .. pI .tln4 eu oqul at_,. of n. £1&1."17. 

"'11""'1 d\etllJ" .... 'eo ...... \II .,._ "'lIldla Irs \.Iae tn' tJu.\ 

Ut L .. p. II aotlllDs 'h\\t,. \ba • 81ID .t ,be lOuo», ..... ,1 ... 

• U~ ~. IDllo-auoa .. WIi1UlUJ,ta .,_~.1r ''''. for \!l., ,,\toJ' 

,,.pnhaUOA et lIijlOJ'1&lbt. ..... 1tU.U .. of \ho Il&arul r ... uo .. 

tf \Ilt .. ,.1& la \be 1.t,"lt.. ot the .aiUdi., uUou .f to!" .. 

w,.,. U le, \button, ,t ":at .~.t. la.9Ol""'088 '- .. o~,.. \l\t 

,.llflUnoe of \Ill p1'laelpal Ea,!,'er. ,In"-' s.a at14 '~lr .up~on for 

\bt lI .. h of ••• 11.\7 .f u\lonel .'~O,.t.ul"" Gd, .f .. "orad 

'l't\huuot. t.I" wUoJa u.. J. .. p.e dallal-' •• taDl. .tUalDl. laowen,., 

.. IIOI't ,..,1,'''11 oalnlaw' " ,."," "', I.e.pe of t.hie ... n .... 
au '.,pn' \b •• \be 11'.,,11100' .f \1)0 ·C· Janda" •• 1lnlH .1_ Ulo 
I. ..... la'ttt .. , bab, \0 ,~o pooila • • t ldla. lapaD, INat o\hel' 

" .. 'erA .... Vitl \u, ar,-•• bel" of \21. I.eapo .... 1 )ltI,.\lt1;.UoD 

la I'lelat. IDt t,p.'unl .. If ,11 kl ... la \b \lnnorh. ,'el .. 
&I""" " '-1'l1li of \Ilo •• l:alIta", .a I" ,.ult. U 1 •••• oor41.~l', 

'" 
... , .. T •• d1.r ,. .. o-..nt., \h., "_ "C· i:&Dbt.o. al"ed" £'!'&.II, ... \, 

,1eVJt \b.,. .. '.,.1t1M 1Io1ll1D1o .... for ... lt .. ,.mee4, •••• , .... fe,. ... 
,ID ... UI' oqaallv "t 'pporaaU" .f "11'7 kll14 wl\h.~.:u.,U .. 

\41 til. _\1ou1, ot ,U l\ale,. selle", tt \u loe'sa..·' . 
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.lID ... tKlIIJl 
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,lBIO.lll 

J'U!fUlll • 
, 

(B71Q'. 8.-10. l'ol~. Hon •• ;o;e"ta;,: ID4iui. Ovene.a Aasoo14t1oa), 

!h.n h 11.. ph.nounoll. 11101'0 .learl7 418oerll.1111.. 1a til. po11thal , . 
Ute of India 411.1'u! the le., twent7-fin 70.1'8 tbaa the growlq ,,\e~ 

.. , of tao I!Jd1a1l. people 111. the p081 tioll. 0' treatmeat of bUaDII 

r •• lIeDt 11l ethor pub ot tile ltm.Plre. Iroa the ti_ thd Mr, Galll1AJ.. 

ill 1894. toue' 111.41 •• Uk hi •• toZ'7 of tile ill-• ..,. aJJ4 huiU.aUo. 

of IneUanl in Soatll J.t.r1o. uUl the pr ••• ni 4q. the qu .. t1o. of tho 

atet .. of InUall8 b tile :taplre 'hal 'beoou .~aU17 1IOl'8 aov. te, I' 

.... tile late 1Ir. Ookbll who a.olaro4 proph.Uoal17 \ha' the uu of 

the whole problem la, In bUa Uaelf.ae .... oleaI'll 1iha 11 the .tatu. 
~ 

of aa 1n41all. abro&4 ooald,,"e rahe' ale •• th.re .. ere aa 1mpron_nt l~ 

the dahl of .a Indi. d ho,.. InUt'. there Ila. been a ... U-"'fl~oa 
. '. n:4~ 

1' .. 11'1'001'1. in the .. Uor .f lta~a. b.tween In41an •• , hOIn8 an4 " 

abroela tor , .. , •• the sro .. tb. et ndlonal •• If..ro.,"' 1a 111.41. hal 

aU_lah4 • almllar 11'0wtil "OD,ID1.1&1111 aaroel ••• haTe tile 11 .. 1111.-
t:I:4. c..u;;,. . 

ltl •• imp ... ' UpOD la4ie ••• '~e.i It1rr.4 'ato inorea.e' .ot1T1~'the 

resentment lmagat tho peoplo of lnUa -.aiDl\ thdl' 1mpotenet ana. 

tat,r1or poal~loD ia the Ittair. of tho Imp1r.. fho f.elinl Ila. 

rapidl, saine' 11'0u.n4 that the tondt UODI hi tIlert, pre ... llb, ,. the 

IrU1ah Jloml1l10Da. Coloniel, ani Prot.otorat ... uAu 1Ihlfb. InUall. 

haTt ~'ID redutel " • ,.11tlOD .f pol1tl011 ... olal, er e.oDomio 

1l.1otl'l,' ca. no 10Ds.r ,. "1'1'1\84. 

nero haa 'bee., .a til_ par' o! the goT.rD1Da •• tb.or1. ti .. lD 

InUa ani la JnSlalli •• t1earer ,eroepUo. tha' ~h WI. a l1ta8U •• 

til., would haT. to 'bo me' b7 eo.eth1ag other thaa .. or4 •• th,ugl l' 
8ID.at 'be dle4 that the positionl ot tht two authorlU .. hITe b .... 

'Ter7 'Utter.n'_ In the ,ulF Iqa, the InUa. Ac1m1JllatraUoJl ... 'iii 

tUU. 'etter than the auto_tie lnotr11Jll8Dt £a Isi'l of BrlUsIlpo11c7 
~ .' ~ 

ta .. ~ ".oorUngl,. where Parliament .leoUe'. ~~ •. 



.... -
w *1""' ••• f 1 .. , .-1an f 1IIla_ -. • .,. .... of ............ -ar8"'" 
81~~JI41a. laltnr aItftl& _."tau., ~ to".I' ... t of India ..... U, .... 

\0 .. rl'J' out _. p.Uq u.p ....... poa it *'_ b81 ..... How 11ttl ... 

Brlttell (lO'Vft".Dt f .... _ tk ......... of •• 0 •• a10ll8 t ......... . 

p .... 01" I' •• lal pr.j .... l .. ..,. " •••• 1. _. lUlwwar& 1' .... 1" ... 

1 ...... 1D tho GoaUI. •• ••••• n ... • Dd tho w14 •• preaa. 11l~U7 _ l1141a 

~ til. 1.4 •• '-•• " .... o. _ •••• .baa4 ..... lAO altl,,11 ... ill"",. 
111 .sl.h til. ao .. lOTon.I1' 7leU ... to O.l •• lal aaa •• pa ... lt.a ....... . 

1. S .... 1Jh. A:tl'l •• , v.nUl. with the abeorpUol1 of ,he ]Soer :a..palall .. .... 

-. 11"0". of :O.Id.I11 .. lna.p.I1 ...... , 1t •• too late for 111'10 I_erial 

e.Ter .... " to •• 0'1.'1'0 In .e 110_111 ••• t ... _.ptaR •• of 'tho _1'0 

li"Y'al pelioy that ... _ ... leG •••• iDg -1~.i.'et\ • .,., tAG town ..... f 

Indla. lnor ••• lnaly r •• poa.1bl. te owl Ua ~l. rOQ •• t •• t 1 ••• '" 
~ rep'rfUJOa'ta''lTo of la41e .plrd .•• , aeql\t t ••• f ..... 111 til. 1.t ....... 
r . 

• f _. InU •• "t~_ ........... l' ... eppar .. ' thet taa. 014 1 ...... 

'.JMU!' ....... 1 "Dtu.t 1.. u, ., .. Q". It Me ..... 1 ......... "l'.a' 

that th. _111 pvpoe. of _. 001 •• 101 Offio. has 'M •• 110 1' ........ . 

1I1a:l.aa ~ pe881bl11"' ••• f e •• t1_"1 ... l .o.tll.", ws.. th. 11' .. .. 

aDd powerful .e1f-.goTer:n1a1 Doatal.a"~~7 .atlas .oao ••• loa. '- D.~ 

10 •• eaU ... t ad ~1Il11n8 a 1'01107 o ... n .... 17 ' •• 'ila." to PH-- ... 

8peOl.1 lntere.t. at tll. wa1t ••• ttler8 an .. their a .... n4aat •• a ... . 

r1111n, r.oe. rhe .~ 0 t '*e IDA1. Offloe. on 11k •• ~er ..... . 
\\1lI. .. r 1ihe pre.8IU'O of .. tr.~o"laloD 1n .ffl •• 1 .:ad n ...... t:n.tal 

olrol •• 1a InUa, has ..... t. -8. a.a.ree of am.e1101'8t10n. wi -. • 

11.ew to ••• v. tJle 1"e.., .. 81 of laal •• "'tM,ill U ... 1. _. :n. .. l ... . 
[j,.t the 0.10n:181 Off1oe ha •• 0_ JIIO'l'. ant aor. 1IUl4er the oha ••• l .... . 

wbat 1ihe _It ••• 'U .. d •• ni •• _t be r18hA; and th ... fore •• a ....... . 
• .L~~ 

ana. tbat Department H8, theref.re, "r ... feu',. the POll. Of .. a.tal 

41ffn&Dtlatloa s.apo •• '" upon 1 t lay the Doldalon8 to part .. (d *. 
ltlQ11re ... .,. '\At lap.r:l.81 GWOl'lllMmt 18 .. olell" r •• » ... 1bl0 fOt' pa1tllo 

&4"'»."'.'1 •• , 1' ... 1101 •• , ant. 1ih.eU ..... qu •••••••• 1. the .... 

ot It • .,.. O.lolQ" ..... a Protectorate an' 'I1p.na. •• in ••• , Atl"j... , .... 

~T~_t of 1D41 •• nG. tAo t.U .. Offt", Oll ·tlte ."bel' 1wl4, :U-. -



--b.. • ..L :"'. - ..... ' ... 
.. ,.. •• la_U. oal7-- .. ]11'1 ft •• -ua pla •••• " .""lJa'~ . . 
aa4 1*e .. ald. .. _. M._ lMTl_n •• 

ht reo_t Ilappelltqa In South allil ltaat Aftl ••• :11,1 and .1 ..... 

who"o ............. Sl'aYe 8 ..... 1 ... ~ f •• ts.aa laIaU ... eaa 1". 

"lag ... It .... taat, wi ... t. prop_ •• tlo'. tile pro .. t 41. ...... _ 

otUl Ball' la. -graft_a. b7 "e ap •• taole of the ralattye la.U •• tt ....... 

• ess of eJti..t~.fft..l.1 ___ t.a of ... au_ *. JalslllJ' &aa .. r_ 

qtt •• tta.. A ... rdt.llI". _. I1lP8I"1.1 lRU anCl'"' ....... 1» .A •• ool.t.n 

o~ »cnlN, M •• Ure ..... '- the •• T.nme,t ot ID4J.. t tIl"1I.P tho 0 ... 

orC8 ana. IIld' •• 7 JJ • .,.rtaen'; ., pr .... ' ill ollar .. 0' Balp".,",

affairs •• resoltUO. vatn« oa the Go,"r __ t 0'1 Indl ..... tho .ee
rotar, .~ a_to the •• ce •• ttv o'l o".'iDg ••• par.t. port:fo1i.o _ 

, 
40per .... ,, t. oJaa1' ... d .. tlllta.· ..... 1'. tor aeauapwttla ' ..... 'loa. 
re1at1D8 .. In4S.Ula ....... ~h ....... latl .. , rdft'Z"Ua , ...... .. 

"fri. •••• ",; ....... -' ........ _~ aa4 .... teft1I.p .... ot1Ol". 

'lor •• 01D'18, ,. ........ :rau ... ,,-. ... ' ..... _ ......... p1eattft1 

barNet .t a.rtAso_.Oft •• o. _at ........ la _. Uaawol.UIIC 

repO"I, •• t 1 ...... ,·.'1 1iIte OO .... s.o.appe,.. ..... ..,. 11k. val .......... , 

~or 1n" •• "188111I1g the q ...... O'4 of •• rtal. 1114J.aa .. t .. llIU .. ".... "'1lt-

1 •• 8. fOr 01 •• "1.0 •• wl118 rea_ ••• 1. Itepoll". w.b.1* no.U.Jaaft ...... 

loaS.1 ... PUbll~. r.pe .... III t;he poo".o~ --'1 tl_"_ .. "'1 

the relM1 t •• the poll1ag •• ...... •• i., wou14 ........ 'b ..... ws. .. " 
Fona •• weapon rea.,. .. tile Mil. o"l 'lib. bS:t'-1"17 •• ,t-.A..s.a" .. . 
Ifatlcmal1.ts. stmtler 00 •• t4C.UO.8 1. '1'8881"4 t. lIB.' A:frlo., _ 

the •• ,U.M1l1r 0'1 _oee p1'O'1 ..... 0,.1 O ... laatoll s..~. n~ ....... 
:ar1'll_ (Jll1e_, .dd feoe ·".'the Boabay A.8001atlon'. &e __ ~' 
hop •• tB.a, u.. ...... ·UOJl of III418D _ta ___ 4 'fish's· I ..... er ......... . 

'lalolls .114 001 .. 1e_ .,.11 b •• ll 1"_ e"l •• rlo .. 0 ... 14or.t1_ .... . 

. for'thoolliDg Imp ertal ChlJl!'.,.on •• 111 :Lont-oa •• JJ41 1dua'1; lad! _ l.' ...... · 

will 80' .-.1t.1" tol'laok of .""' •• 7.' b •• l ..... , 01' lla1;inal ... ..... 

r 1,\ 1. olin •• " _.t U,e Ke1llJer .. 0 .... 1"0. aad I ... ...,. ...... . 

• oy.ral __ .,. bllor'tallt pro ... l ••• to .... 1 "til. ''''.'. wi .. · ...... 111 

\ ....... "' ••• ~ u. »epa ...... ., loYote ,he 1'."..,...a t1_'~.~."' ..•... ··· " 
'.L JA """. • -.. '" .,.-r-. ~ --'-a..ifW. • .J'- .... .rt-- 4:2. ~.~ ~ ~ .. • 
..". ~.,.. ~-~J~z,..-...-~..;. eL.~ 11;:.1 ~".s.~ .. . . -.11<. 

'- ~ ~ ~ ..AA.l A.f,-.~ ~ (i "" •• ~~,j ~~ ~ ""'- ~.:.. 'it::. ~.~. 7t... 0.,. •. ,. ...... ~ . '. -
,,~ wdL '--~. . . . .... 
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...... thft1 han falba to· aaUlf;y InUe. pll~l1. opll11on. ~oth •• to 

thoroughn.as .alli a. 1;0 l17JlPatheUo UDd.:rstan41ns of· th. .+ ha Uon. a. 

ID the easee .t the J.ra~111.CA1I1111&Jl :Lall Inq1l1:r, into the 1ndentun 

a,., •• and th.·Mar3orlbaak .... ra6a18r iaq.lr1 Into·the ooa41\10118 .f 

tn~llUl labour ere 1D Oel1oa~ Ia one- .... , that .f Sir len'Ul1Jllollu1-

80n·. I'&oent tour 1D 5t1uti1 cd Ea8. J.frioa. the resulta, from tb.e In41a:a 

point .f tt •• , hay." ... YaI'lJ IIOre .. ti.taotor" ad £11' l.a,a1ll1.· 

Ilee .hod 11.1111$,1: to haYe Intel'pnte! .1~ nb.tanUal ReOVaOT til, 

naUo~l .entiment on the _bla.t. J'or the outatanl1Dg flature of 1iht 

preun1l Ell tuatloa 111 ItaU .. 18 tht 1l'lha.e prtde . of IaU __ b their 

Jlo'therlauid ana. In their o01Ultrrmen'. efforte ab2'oal. J. blow al 1118 a _, 
the llleanest 00011_ in F131. a rlgbt atol'Ji from the bmbleet hawk.r ,_ 

the ~llDsnal, are al a..ep17 "Istlltl' In India al 1f t!lel' 1n~Ul'1e. 

had 1> •• n (one to the highest in the land; eVflr1 In41an fetla 1iha 1; 1:' 

h In!ia that haa been alaea. at o:to I'Obbe(. Th01lgh the pr •• ent "mad 

IIIe7 not be full., responde' 'to, the 48., will &alB udouUe417 00_. la 

the potU.tant. hture, when InUa 'IIll~upon·tha 
establishm.nt ot a .pedal 4epa:rtment. 1mder tha oontrol.Of an InUaa • 

..,.u~ 

~or the proteo1iloa of lillian lnter •• ta abr.al. bu'",~ the .ppo1.atmal~. 

of offIcial repreeentatlYe., of oen8u+sr r~nk. to 181'1' In41an oeatr •• 

of populatlon, •• Jln So~tk ~trla •• UBurltl ... ll~l. and the .o.t Iadla., 

whoae maln Aut, wi 11 be to atand up for th 811' cOVltl'J'lDfln on, .n17 

10.u10n, an4 to lnteJ')lre' lint "e:pr.aent la4la ab.J'08l •• taB, In _lob 

the, ahov.l4 "'e en~~.~, ae~h~! ~ ~lf:i..C10=:~~Q8r t!: ... ,-:.,;; <

IaU. 1D London. ~".._c O~ 4.... ~ 1- --I.. .... ~ - . 

One oth~r .apeo' of .the problem calla for special conald.ratloD. 

It JIIlat b. rellllUlber8' thd Idl. 18 a. orlg1na1 alI4 &Jl equal membar ef 

the loupe of 1.t1ons~ InUa'. 11ma" ther.fore. _s sre.1I when. l .. t 

Ju17 •. in the Bou .. ot Loraa, Lora. tilner. in detenUng hlB pol1q af 

racial 41fZ*rent1at1on ant aegres-tloa whlon wae alreadT bolng enforee! 

In :ten,a. a.eolared tha t. 80 tar 8. lit WI p0881bl •• h. lDten4ed • 

apll~ it to fangSD11lta. as well. lortuDate17. 8rtlo1e , of 1ih. ~ansaa

,1b mandate appears to prov148 for, at &D7 rate, 80OD0m10 aqulU'1 
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I !111i1sJa peo.p1.~8. Japan haa lodgel a 41OlaratioB Wi \h 'the Couno1l' of' 

I t~e League with the 0113'0' of eafeguarUng the r1ghtB an4 intereeta of I . . 
Japanee. nationals .~T~~r4. tetrl1orl •• COT.medander.the C Kandatee, 

~ . . 
and 1t 8'~ , •• e.tiel that India ahould lOdge a 81m1lar 'tolaratlen. 

-Ili1\onu 8uff101tntlthd some Bor' of priTate undentanUng between 

Ind" .nd the ,,If-goTerning Dominions conaerned ., be reachel. at 

"~; ~o:rthaOlniD! lremUrU Co:l1fereDo.. 'fh.re elloull. be an etf1C1al .". 
~. . . 
aqut,..bnt to that Of the Zapan ... GOTe.rnm.nt, .treb1 the risbts ~n4 

f· ~ . . 
1~te1'8et8 of InH8Jl-*at1o!l&le an formal17 safeguarl.e4 bl their Govern .. 

• ~t~ _or.OT.r, .houll the .elf-govarni#g DomlD1one Dot prove amenallle 

:n thh quut1on, India shOll\! be ~. tre. hand to lodge l-t&-~ 
prehst direat 11'1 th the Counoil of the League. fhere Should be no 
reo~ for t'UBpio1011 that India 11 but a tool of Great Britain. ~, 
braelf a:rrai4 to preaatbe _tter upollthe eelf-govun1ag Dollin1on., 

t-r 
will not allow India to pro teot !-t1rin tereats in suoh. waYS as 0 1l' au ... 

etano88 polml1 ,. 



6th. Januar, 1921. 

~ ~he Bon'ble Slr Georgel'lll"IlII.. .. ®"/"'" 
Y-ember for Commere... . .• Ii: , . 

DELHI. ' 
V~-I : 4r:J.:1~f tr • . ' 

. IC-I . 
1511', 

~ haTe ~e honour to oommunloate for submi •• ion to the 
~ . .:. 

G~o,..rnment of India the followlng,resolution paued b1:, the OolDlll1ttee 

of th1l. A88oo1etion he14 at a mut1ng on the 16th Deoemb81" la.t. 

'1. The resolution run. a. fo110ws:-

.Inoived:.. On a oonel4eraUon of til • .general situation regarding 

~'I'ad18n8 outBUe IDdia •• ~4 haYing regarll tor.the lnoreae1ng oomplex. 

it7 of the problem regarding Indian •• tt1ers in the Br1tish Stlf· 

Governlng Oolonles. Dependenole. and ·Prote.torat.s and els.where 

an4 also haTing ~egard to the deepenlng lnter.st of the Plop1e of 

~nua in that Pt'oblem and the fortune. of thoae "ettler. with 

reterenoe to their right. ••. olUnn. ot the ;8r.1t1ll11. Empl:re. this 

Oommittee 18 of oplnlon tha,~. representatiOD be made to the GOTern ..... 

ment of Ind18. anA to the Rlght Honourabl. the Seoretary of state 'I 
.tor Inlla, urging the n.08.s1t, of ore.tln! •• eparate portfoli~ 

or del,artment to b. hell by .n Indian member of the Governmea.t for 

dealing with que.tlona rllating to Indlans abroad, and for keeplng 

thl GOTernment imd the p.ople of 11':41a In 010 •• touch with the 

g.n.ral oondl~10D and the1r politloal~ .001a1 aDd .oonomic •• 11-

belng. 

a. I ne.d hardlJ'. polnt out that queat10na re14 ting to I 84hn. 

abroaA. haT. loom.a. largel, on the politioal llori.oD in India 4UJ'1ng. 

the 1 •• t faw;vears. Th. 4habUitl .. unclar whioh Indiao s.ttler. 1n 

South Afr10a haT. bUll 8Ilff('ring bTl ouminatell i.n a Bchema of re

patriation whioh though TGluntar, at pr ••• nt i. bound In the near 

·tutur. to take a •• rlou. turn for the wor.e under the lrresi.tabl. 

pr.ssure of the Anti.Aeiatl0 Le.gm •• ·.o prominentlY.t work w1th the 

olljeot of explllllng the entire Indian populat1oJ'l from the Union of 

South Africa. ~hls Comm1Ue. 18 a.sured ~hat the .tutud. of tb., 

GOTernment of I~dh 18 1D perfeot Blmpath, with t.he ~uat and Iquit.bl~ 

right. of IDdo18n settler. 'In all o~untr1e. n,ing tb.e Brltish tlag 
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and that the1 are doing their best under the oi~oumBtanoe. to 

re.i.t, the r1eing tide of raoe pre,udele and raoial Jealousies. 

In the opinion ot thi~ Committee tho D.ed If more atrenuous ani 

un1nterru~te4 efforta, better 1Dformed and mu~h mora'insl.tent than .. 
hitherto, 18 beooming patent If Indiana are even to have Justioe 
, 
done to them 1n South Afrlca. The whole que.tiono! Indian d1sab-

UUie. la, .a tile GOTirnment of Iadla 'are aware, 1n 'ttl •. handa of a 

Comm18810n apPointed b,v the s,outh African Union Gove·rnmen t. whoe. 

repart 1. ahortll eXp.cted. MY ,COmmitte. apprehends a plentifUl 

harveat of serloul oontroverS1 on men1 pOints in the forth-oomiDg 

report. 

Z. c-om1D, to ta.t Afr1ea, the GO'hrDllent of India haV& DOW 

'een fUl11 a~reof the uphl1l work that awalta them for .eouring 

bare Juatlce to the IndlaD oommunlt7 .ettled .in the terrltor1es 

now, Bub:eot to the Government of Kenya, for oenturt •• pa.~. fhl· 

dl •• andante of peopl, who havi tsken 8 large fart In Oivilizlng the 

oolonl and developing its reaOUTe'S 1n 8 manner whioh make. " 8 

desirable rl'n4nvoua for f.uropean exploi tare at thie lat, dah.- 8re 

leOle4 the rl~ht8 which thel had en~0114 wtthoutmol.atatloa for 
, 

.anturies Ieet. I 40 not think it nlol.sarl to gO Over thl whole 

ground, 130 rlcently oovered b1 the numerous rer·rue:atatloDa rna'e . 

froll this offloe and b1 the ra.t African Ind1aD deputat101l lehl, 

011 a T18it to th1a countr,. ~h. Government of Ind18 have thellselves 

expressed An thtir da~patoh Just publish", tho 'esirabillt, of 

apPointlnl a r.olal Co~dBsloD to enquire lnto the whole qu~.tlon of 

the adminlstratlon of T.onya and have requaste' Rle KaJa.tl'a GOTaroe 

ment to Inoluda the Indian qua.tioa, 1a tha terms of r~terenc •• 

The1 have aleo requested to be r.~~e.ented on thet COmmission. &nd 

ml COmrJittee feel. aonflden~ thet suoh a fosai COmmission will be 

lippolnted wi tb. or Wi thout further pressure b1 t.h e Go'nrnmant of 

India. T'·.i8 also is a matter whloh wil1 require eploial Ind etren-

110U8 efforts whlGh a S8lJ1lrate portfollo or department 11"111 ba 

bet tar able to ach1eTe. 
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,. Importar.~ questions relating to FiJ1 ere aleo lying 

Defore tho Govarnmen ~ at th, present moment. This Cou.;,;i ttee 

reoognises the di!fi~lties under which the 'ovornment of India 

havo to worka1n pushing forward their oaS8 before His Ma~e8ty" .. 
Gover~,ent 6nd the 8dmln1~trations ot sIster states of the Br1tish 

Lmpiro, but it a160 feels that it i8 abso1ute17 necessary to InfUs8 . .' 
more light and more life into the working of those administrations 

ill question relating to the rights and l1berties 8S well 8. tho 

general ~'!eil-be1ng of the InCie ns eoumi tted to' ~helr care. The . . 
'Indians now residing in these Islands have gone there by the invita

tion of the Fiji Governmeot; they have spent the best ye&ra of their 

lives in the service of the 00lonl and helped to dev~lop. its reso~1 

in a maoner which should have been rewarled~ by 8 much better 

~eatmellt than that aaoorded to them under the (,resent regime, whiOh 

impela· ae u;any liS thirty thoULsnd of thaJI to seek il1'Jr.lediate repatria

tion to India at an Immense sacrifioe. This i8 • Bituatlon,which no. 

Indian OlIn contemplate without Intense anx1etl and indignation, aId. 

t1lJ Comad tt88 regrets very muoh that the Government of India 40 not 

see th',ir wray to inquire into the matter and inUe1i upon the Fiji 

administration to do Justice bl thEir Indian eub~eat8 labouring for 

bread in foreign lands out of touch with their kith end kin end 

depri ved of the r.orlL8l protection usually extended to them by the 

Governr;;ent in their own paternal aountry. 'fl.y Cot:llrl1ttee i8 reUabl, 

iDfor~ed thot t.he grievanoes \~hich created the 1ete disturbanoe. 

and "hioh oulmina t.ed in the uee or force end shocking restraint!! on 

the 11b€irt"lell of Indless. were at the boittom economic and could have 

been more aympathetioelly and therefor. more BucceesfUil1 'ea1t with 

bl an adm1nistration ~'hieh knew its dut, to the oi U.e~. or Sister 

states of' t.be British; m, ire. "h1le Indians are beln$ repatriated 

1n tc.elr tllouSalJdB from FiJi. att(,opts sre yet made to I.e furthfll" 

reoruits from India tol' tb.t pUrrOB8B of the BUg!!. pla~at1on8 Of 

the Inland. The Govern~ent of Indie ere. my ~omoi1itee understands. 

deeply anxious to seouro the best tc·rma f'or would-be-recruits if 



aIl71 and 1t seems the t there le enough work to 40 for a aeparate 

departeent 1n insiating upon the removal of old grlevanoe. and 

adjusting the future relation8 of Indians in Flji with tne .4mlnis-

'" tration of the Iel,and. 

5. -1;, Comm.1 Uee understande that Brl Ush Gulana 8t111 oon

~inue. to be a candldate 'I of fresh reorults of Indian Labour In the 

Interest of large 80hemea for the eoonomio development of the 

ooloD7. l:ly Comml ttee 18 aware that under the ne" movemen t for the 

promotlon of 8grioultural end Industrial aotiViti .. In Indla, 1Il0re 

labour la bound to be assimilated In thle countrl itselfJ but i* 
also feal. that such fleld for the emlgration of the surplus popula

tlon of thla oountry a. 18 afforded bl the slater state. of the 

tl'!1pire. should by no means be neglected: but on the other hand ever,

thinR poasl ble should be done thet can be done. bl a !Ie tl onel 

,Government. keen on seourlng the well-being of It. oitizens in en, 

part of thl': Fmplre or of the world. 

6. 117 COmmittee further feels thet the question relating to 

the atatus and rlghts of Indiana In the Dominione and the Colonie. 

of the llrl tish LlIlplre and elsewhere, w111 aure11 be an item of 

serlous oon81deraUon at the meetlng of the Imperial Conference to 

moet in London ihiS lear, and f1J1 Committee w1aheetto be 8s.811re4 the1l 

Indlan Intereets ma, not Buffer for laok of BlmpathJ, knowledge or 

•• tional outlook. 

7. Mt Oommittee therefore feele Justifi •• in making the sugges

tIon embodied in the resolutlon quoted 1n para 1 •• of thl_ letter 

an' _01101 tIS the moat aympa the tic oon81der. tion of 1 t at ;Y0111" haDda. 

I have the honour to remaiD, 

81r, 

Your moat obedient 8077&nt, 

(Signed) :ehaDglr Boman31 Pet! t. 

From TIlE n'prpHt INDIAN CITIZEl" SHIP 1S:' celATION. 359. HarDb, !load. 
Fort, Bombel. IDdla. 

" 
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~rlt,.~.~"'l!'tO"'. ~ 

"DO '1M b ... . -
ho: 11 10 th& mltlU ot hUana 01' oaU84 1101'0 J,I.l.lI~ent1.v tOf!' reb.n 

Ulan \.l.bl. TIut, 8,.0 ClO!'t 1112_1'0 ••• 13:4 "al"l" .r.4 81'0 'PI""'" '."01' • 

.... u." p01·,.ejJ11oal uo. \h«la '''I' .. doro. the;, .rt •• t, ta ono MI, II' 

IIl'10thel'. leJ"1!rel' Jot.~J'.ete ell4 iIIO'I"8 Ol.fI'~'" ~t \he Jal1hll popal&\lon 

\han arq o\ho,. hll~eo' .f Il101'0 \.b .. a .. edll3 IlOlIlElufo_ 110*' of ell, 

In41ene .t bome. anlU' \be eUlIIIllu ell4 au,., •• t I1IItlooIl11_. 'flliab h 

t.~. Me' umhtebablo pbeuOMnpn in pl'uO:Il\-'al Il1dlan Ute •• u ur. 

enul, IOD8010 •• of t.ll •• o UHbllUl .. tbl at.ho, 1lIaT. o"e'l" pJ' .... loa.l,. 

~ten. .he situation, 8tronr,l, l"l"lt.\lD~ .... CD ,.fore ti}O ~r. baw DO. 

lte.o ... ae,.l0\18 ani ovOn 4.n~·l'o~ •• for l,ho pna,el tll1hlt SlrenUe i. 

Indh • ea4 lIIIlob • .,id .n •• I •• Uaae4 10 "1',,,0'" .t "". ~.1J ef. that '\ho 

Ullllbl11\1 .. BUftered lW JII41,:0. (,,,o,.e ••• ere au.' to aonoept • • t l'aol.1 

IIIlr1erlorttl. ooloUJ'''pro~u'' •• enG polUloal ,UIl1 .. \10n offen".,. til Vl. 

bi;htl\ h". •• to \ho "n,Uln prl4e of 1'1.1 anI Il1.Uooal eeU .... ~_ 

ani_Un, ........ wibnl., eirol" Of the people .t IDdla. 

I' h. \I1 ..... f01' •• lllperaU". 1JI., H18 l~a; •• tt·. Co".n .. ' 1b01lla 

oono.n\1'IW ".1'7 attor' upon •• 1noel" GAil l:uallwa' "'-11.»' W fln4 e 

1I0111.t1o" or (11M of "h. IIO.~ .Ufleul\ P'l'hl~ of' 'l~ .. 101_. ODf. 'JOl'eoyn'. 

trllll:b\ !'Ii t.h 't;I.~ os\ perU h \bo J~.peJ1a1 eoroneat... iH'hapg 1\0 o'h~!" 

• of Iad1," ""lIIoh •• probleM Il101'1 tJ'O'~ueJJU, .". .... " \1'4. q,a •• UOQ - -a., 
\hl ph"'". gUlf. Prtte'nrl! C!M!, :;W!Il ., MADid! tor tiD fa,,>!.-,· 11 the 

p;r • .t •• , ~\UI.t.10" ·tt \!II ",. hI' aU 1r.1iJ1)II1 I' • "Wh., Ie IV ,tak, -

.t £0_. 14 \.1' IlIpb •• 1.\ll'Oa4.'· - t.b. hlp .. ' tiu\1 alli .\J.t 8oh_ oUt..,

p\loa of Imperial .,-""I8I1'U, .. h Il •• oyer • "'lIt.Jialf pnel'. 

leforo \htl 0 .... e.o .. , • fItt'Dk 11l~t.l...JiU" b. lna\l\1lt" tn'o \bl 

I'I.U ~l .. of the at tuat101l. e. Ult.lD~la1le4 tn. U. Ul .. r&'loa1 lapUe

aU<)I1I. "fli ,hi. VetIIO!'an4111ll oont1".e 1 \MIf \0 a •• ua1naUo. of VI. 



1(. .. S'. 

pe •• a' po_uSoo or JD41a1'l' tW .. r .... , Ih t~41.t • .. nr ...... an4 80_ 

8U,,~.'SOD. to~ tIaeIl.la •• 'loa. 

'run are llP1l8l'h If one 1l11U~D la41e,D8 •• ttld S .. 001U.ltrt •• 'e.voa4 

the ~nt1n ... of 1841.. ,The:r a:rt "8t.1; ellll!:1'U1.. tr •• Jlrltl8h %04.1., 

bat. tOme. eepoolell, of the trading en4 .le ... l •• 1 .la ••••• are ea1tJeota 

.f fob. bUYa U.'". 117 tat' \bl e;r.a\el' n.rnl:iel' of 1.be .. l!P'aDt., fro., 

l.taCJ'u, Uppep .hUa. B11I' the C •• W&! h'OY1no'" 8rt ot'1ibe labO~"'lDI 

Dlulee.' a..'ld the .20n t:r ot ·tho bdllinl •• tU •• de .broa' ••• \hel" 
/ ' ' 

•• tebUahme"t to the Iod,.. .t pl$1lterl MI. traUBI, "nUme to .eolll" • 

• ontlmloll8, ,.1I11able .. 40ene, a.n4 lnexpen81.,. laboV r;U,ff1.r tor tb •• ()Oa

m. ant Inh.vlal '%1'8Il.l0. of the BJtUlah vopl .. 1 oolonl •• 604 'I,pen-. ' 

"not... fU. labov fugett.ulb'O,. XD4ta, DOW 80M Q ,e.,. •• U. '01'1S- . 

lnukl T1.t.h the nett.'l1 a',olbbet Snhnkn 81at.om •• 'e1P" ••• "ub.1.1-

.,. to,. I tie,'!,,.. d.,. ... 1e\Ov. tm4 to till ..... 17 ".F, \he .01'14'. aUlla4. 

to ... ria Iatl.1ena abro .. Sa .V''',ll U.Ilttve41t, 'be •• ulleo1& ODe .. 4 
I ' 

.. eoolI1U .... of •• ,,. that bat llnde4 tollea, .... _t.1.el' Nail' their 
-I 

peJ'aoll81 .~ .. eolU'I, .Ill 11\41 •••• ~l'eDI\1al .... '.011' .t --JI 
tOoU. labov. 

.....".. 

~ ... ivop .... 'lSPlo,el'. 1" 

;.~. aDA 1lftol"palBe4. 1 •• 



• a. 
lie .' .... be4 'ft laU,.oa. N.paUona .d .. , \herder •• 'tik aa .. t-

1.' aweat. n. tao' b that tbe I'eel proU •• 1. ladla, .... l'e4&od 

,. Uti 00J'1'8" ,&:rop .. "oa ... la bow \t 411'1""''' -u. .... ,1 •• popu.1aUen. 

.t ,'1"-'. "1'lIJ"'~ ..... Sa other U'.,.8 toba, are 'IDIv-pOp1l1a,.4 • .. 
In' 11 it (fenerall, 1IJI4'l'8to04 .... 4 that. with tb. l'ap14, crow. of 

tad •• tll4u'1'1a1 •• terPl't ••• 'U1iWtI w111 .... ner louer OU\., tJust 

labour 'lop \bo ae" 1"'1&8\1'1 •• 1. la.dr.01Ui • 

.l8 •• U,r '.f ta.,. _era IDillu bhtU', ... aUo... \0 flow alon, 

~t .onal oharuwh ef .1I11J1'8.".a, alllOd lIrrarla1)l.1 U pro ••• l. U 

.01Rt,lltovlD!It Voploella.e. _ere it loa ... ~ _. la\e ooap.UUoa 

wit .. .,. te !abou. 1.1.,_' the oBl7 ",. .t rauaa all1.aUoa the' ., 

be 1:Rl1t .. .,."ect .. fr .. al'l4 "lute,., s •• a' of the few nouaau 

af ft_.,.., oltzok ••• UI01a1e. 8114 uU .... trom .,.ul'a Ia41., all4. 

wl tb \ho .... pU .. of Vl. ep •• 1al .... • t laAJ.u. ~a , ... Atrloa. U b 

, •• 11Ihnebb via .tht .... , .f \bu ..... 14 baY' .1l1~.tt4, ba4 U .• 0' , ••• 
f. fobo 'P'OI'taaUl .. pr..,14e& 101' thea ., 801,111., taa a8848 .f aelt 

'ospit1'lote .f \he la'.vlDt ......... pp._dU .. that. ta .01118 lEi. 

otuo •• , haft .. \eIlU' \0 •• ~~1J1D. \Il. Md, .t "e DI'ti". 1114 U. 

Suar ... lDb,nU" ef tal. toatrU. h .S •• 1Ob., ....... ,''11.4. 
latb"« I. \bit 1&1'1' ..,.1' .... ,.pw.!auoa S ••• lDOre.alaR pr.,... 

Uoa .t I.Ua •• 10 •• 11, 1IIn,d" •• panoaal bowllt,. .t loU .. .. 

hU •• IOnU\10 •• , ua, lD -DJ' •••••• 'PPl'tXS.'fto, to J.'1II"P,I .. .. 

• abel'l .. U ts .t 11t •• .. I 11'11.111'111 ... la, Ivo,. •• 1104., of tIlo.,.,U 

... th. IDKlt.b laasaare. 
I!'I4S~n r.alunt". ~mltretto!J' 

111 '.'I'J IDOUt1'7 \0 whtela hUmu lui ••• lI1rr"t.e4 •• reOl'1lit.4 b~ 

O1U"V'. 'he, h .... fieI'" tDUll •• ",.IIebS, 1D4 .baa. Udal' \bo 1Ildo.\aJ" 

., ...... O'!' 8:v.t .. 18 lmpo1't.en' P .... ' .. ,. ln4h'lJa" ... hla.~l. fl.o. U •. " tap 

II 'h • • '1' .. te "'pOD tJa. em1!t'uf.a uo CIODOH'II8I. tb ... ae ba ... 4. '111' 

Impartial 1t1l17 of \be n' , •• t are '81"aed t.ba' Ulan t. DO 'ft8 perU, 

.f .01l1ir .. , betw •• a tM 11\\'11108 lalaovno .114 1t.1o Ivopee. 'lIPle,.I'. ill. 

tOI'.'" I. tr,ner .. '. 1111\41n'., 111-'~1. aDA oot'pIlhe4. til. 



· ... lu.,. ha. aU \b. a4'111a_,. •• f wul\1a. 1.al\18£8. etlloaUn. ,qUpmeD', 

~~Dl .. uoa, 8D' all· the .tho,. .ell-,.e.pl, •• l'oq11l" ... " ., lIIl4.n 
I 
•• .,.rlld 8nt ln41l..1Irlal ...... t8J"pl'1I.. x. .unto., b. Ie IIOJ'I 1Jlaa a6 ... 

Qute1, .. epr ... nt •••• the hod ledalIl'tV •••• DiI 'l'4iDU'll,r h b .. \be 
1- - __ 

'al' of \he boal acll'J.n1e\raUou. wbid be taB a' tiD_ ...... to.ea'., 
lIeeti •• t.b18. til' Ill. CJoltllU'Olal .,nU_Uoa. ea. 'ab. ,011'1 .. 1 .. , ,odal 

lftnll812O .. that Il. 1411 .. _DIS ., the hear' .f \b. J.mplre. Il ••• .,..11 •• 

pow.r \oth la tb. hlp,rlal PuU.lda' ,,1Id .t \Ila ColoDlal Oftll(r, 

!nabal e,.., .. ,orOlIIN. 1ao ..... la~17 of .plattD \he' .. fu'abtr 

lilt ",&\loa .t IDdlaa 1a\t~ .1 .. 14 be perIllUte4, .In .f _ ,.1 ... 17 ?olao

tsr, OIUlrlU8P, InA up .. laUl 'I the U.'-DI Ind. ot "'. tmpl" 1d1i_ 

,till .. tt~J' tro. tho "quel.o of \be toaenturo ".tem. The.r fo,l tbat 

,'the Go",emmeat of lUI_ .. ano' pl'ope"17 npenh. t.b.l, eaa1"'IUoa 0,. 
I 

1\181'81'1"0 the .elfare or .'be esigt'8"t., thI7 ......... 01llOu 1.IUl' UJ.. 

ItbovlJ" '0 Do1l 8111 Cttlrm.' g.' •• '~1IaJ'. ao.l- lD \11.0 ,,"nU1D, ..... 

•• • a~ polU.teal toDIUion •• DowUbt.aa'1alf tbe .,ptolo.1 .. ,pro.o.ta. -

tlOnl 11:." \7 \hl C.l •• lel .. ,pltyo,... 1I0,.IOTI,., 'Uk., ,.lle •• \ha' • IGD4 

Urna",1 of u •• 111.,..\10 •• ' .... , la'ov lD •• U.'''' .OlllP!'omt ... 11141, lD 

\be e, •• of ot.ber oou\1'10' .1l1 iMl' ••••• 'Uk. 41ttl.1 U .. It ..... hbr • 

• oluttoa of t.~. f(lI .. tU. of U.I .. elath., .. he .. la41. u4 the Hlt-£O"'

H'Dlnr Dom1.1on.. rbe, •• n .. \0 .U •• 1.41 ... lD till tabrl a. 1. the 

pa.,. h \to "~1.4 alal7 a •• rr 1nesbu\1U •••• Ue-.. uU"VOU •• nI tile), 

lIoCUb aU08tther lo lIeUI'" aal, 1m40,. IXll'll ... OD4J.U~ ... \nIe .at, 

u!,,.epe.l.U,,,e'ladha 001081 .. \1oa .. 8Ulle" po.alU. 0" \he 1'01 .~eo' 

.f ~ •• 1IP1.'..... IM.ea. \be la'"'''' 'a 1he1S' M_d. ef olmf14ea ... 

a4mU .nho.n"'~n~l' \hat wha' 1.be, ,. •• U, .. , ,. Ie .... anI •• ~ 001oa-

I .. U01l, ana, to \to of '111 be a' aU, It.a_ 'e U"p, the, beft 'WU,. 
oononn84 tIlel'lee1YI._wUIa \.be .... 1 1 • .,.." a.4 ". Q1IU, bUffer.' '

ladleD pdrlot .. "~O.UODl, n-, an •• wUllDr U 1l .. oil .. , CU .... 01' 

h'.n ..... , oh .. , taUd, la'bour. a •• Ula eo,.o 'o,n. aM U"~1.U ••• 4 
A 

U t., \bo ,.UtI', n.s. pr,tO,.III .. tw hU •• la'ov 1. ,.. .... ,.11" baa" 

.p •• \h. f •• ' U., IaU. , •• 1t.Ua \111 '1IP11'1,,'" la tJa,U- Y1n •• 00"'\17 

fo1' npl.luUu la "'elJ' ... flDa.ela1 lat.ero.'" ,o. un-:a.qe ~" 



., 
there will 'e 1\0 tOl'tlp OOIlj'lU .. \1 ooa I ad til. '.Uet Ula '. ws til JUI-

81011.. pre.eve fro. \h. Colowl Gtn •• , iIle OU'Ul'nMG\ ef 1841& .. D .. 

c820104 10\0 actoeliMtl •• .r .omo ".uflag" 0 .... ' 1alJoU ..... p"u8IIU4 

liD u.. pi .. 0f'dDC -ira \.t1e bUrG.'. If hdla". 0" t,b.l." Indian p1l.bilo 

op1nlGa, " .-natt.erlDg appeal to IIIIU.nal "rUe, .... ,. pcrUlladel 1Jl\o t .... ", t .. Rr,"" ..... lO ......... of .... 1 •• lea: ..... to ' .. 01 ...... 

181ha\84 BrUle" 'roP, .. lba" .•• bUu .01 .. S .... ".JOI1a~ poll\1o&1 

'IQ111a11V. tU ".,pcDla, * of ~. e.e1g:raUoD <Il •• UOD. U "' .... nl'. 

thett ... h ... oor,alM4 \110'& 1<11 .ltCh cohea .. ue t.-4q 1ooke4 .pOD Ira 

tD:s. wllh the '1.\110., " •• 1'1.1 ••• ad ,ti. _U .. e .t 'hell' I,rouhr. u. 

",11'3 eo\ \0 \b. 1101" 1'1&1& • ON. 'lQ. 
~oLfttal Offic. 1'e!!!2ontlbllttl. 

n. pod'Soa ef In4la .. O'r.,. ..... and ,I11'\lea1arl1 1D 140". !l'Ul. , . 
wrrUol'h. uhl' the 4: .... , ooa\!'ol of P~lralJ $",,,,. h 1-be .811 , .. , 

of BrUtllb .1noorU, 811 'he ClIl .. 'LlO • • t ID4U'. laperl.al datu, 8D4 it 

1 •• \hel'et.!r., lDC1ubea\ \Ia .. , IU. s:.~'.\1'. GonJ'lUIIIa' .houl' b. _'18 to 

taot th 'Poetalon. aDd f02'tl_ st .. ". w1\1l a d.,,. t.nGleD... c •• U1 . . 
n 18 1I ..... er' ... , 1.Ilb .,.,.. \It \au a .. ou' .f a 'OIB,Pla lilt ant 

II rr1naa ... f \.he f'll'" i;tlpU..... • .... n. Ie Idle .... U ...... tA the gOQt 

.. 111. 8,711pa\h:r. or I!fgO, fIUh of. ,he C010Dla1 ottl... C;.Q \b. t .. ton,., •• , 
II \be IGDtral '.Uef \b., \hh ».pal' .... , el Udt ,. aolel, 01' -loll 

DODoene. ~,l\.h th ... lfaro aDA pro8perU, et \he ivep, •••• Ultr. 10 "'. 

tropl.al •• 101l1 •• an4 '.pehaolt. (ei\llJ''& flo •• lob ... 'f tile 1n41,800\lll 

lnhabl\8Ilh). ,nI 'hat a.' Mrel, h. U u,leotel an4 ...... uttlt .. 

laI11 •• l.'er.d. \rat \ba' " iMa& bee-A ,he _ta 11l8\n.M1'lt. S. uplo1t.1DS 

[till •• b\ou ar4 hudUaUJlI ,he hat .. , •• plea \lui, U a7,t .. \1.111 

1I11I'apr888ll\' the \fte lDilleD )) .. 1\108 1. tile,. ,oloal .. '04 hpee',nol'.' 
. . 

tha, " t.U. \It prohe' \b. ur'i ,..,eDt,' la41 .... 'Ule". a,.lra' uJ •• ' 

u'ImlDlIVaUoa ""I tile lU-\r .. tun\ of th. lvop ... a.'Uer., aDd. 1134 .... 

\hat n aU ••• UIl th. laUCJ')'D4 par101oulerl,r til. pl .. \1ac tll11ea',aplD.' 

~b. IaU .. lallout'1'1IJ ,114 \.ba' n 80141) r ... da ... plal.' ••• 4 aU ut •• p\, 

t. .. OIl,., I'c4l'ell. It b. 1a faot. DO\ 1000 _~ to .. , that. h' 1ha' the 



..... 
18118 om ••• ,..._ 'iu~ , .. "_U.a of '\be IeW."'_ .~ 18410, .f Ja\@ 

pera. ana 11180 of' 1" own vol'itoa. hertn« "M_ 1n .. _.h~I:~1) 116nai

Uva totlldlan Pllbl10 .pllliQn on thill of all que. on., A.a ... .PM1ie41,. 

In'M1'''f'eae4 .n behalf 0« lUi.rilll OTel'lII .... the ItIPorlal Go .... rwat.vp\ wnld 

'0-4.., M ,hU:lOlUUUi4 Il;~ oorute!!.nncl frOM ODe end. Of IJ'1(U.. t.o t.h4l: .\tun' 

......... f 'tne tnmamenbl, ana 01' ._lulioD amd coi\l'l11 ItJd.oQ on tbe pert. 

.f tn. Oolonbll Qf:f1oe t.bat he,.,. ISO "1"101l811' In,ju'l''fIld IndiAua 1'a01el 

prfU!l'tl~. au':!" t.b~ M tloml •• 1 f .. r.Iil!~.uat. 
:U ia oh.'l"~f!t\ .~lnat tollc COlilft1l\1 Otfhe tbat 11;, bae aQ~~1.t.e11 

fatl.a .. note l.htll 'eu4eQU'1' of ilfr.a1l"il lr'. InU.~. !line ~1'it. U. baa not 

IMllgllt. tio 11481)1. Ui!! at l.l •• or I te methode h _lilt the r~qu.1r.fil6t .. tl\l of' 

tdltll p.11_ laid .iowa 1~1 trbe d.olal'~t1on o.f A~.t. 20. 191? tmd ft ....... 

, .. ne' ia 'th~ G.v rament g;f' ladl. Aot.. 1919. On ofl.h", fir,' ref_l:lilh' 

VIf',ntlJ' Bee.". b u .n~lJ'ell BErt! OrJ,eta\a1.i01\ of e.l.nl~l (11th. poUq 

•• pro.~6Vc Oft tnt. RlIJeu.' ()'/: 1.he Ve.,1iIIIeni atlti Dt.!! tUG 0'/ 1M ian. ~!'V'.1"'" 

_._. tlft1e8f'! t.~ ?j.l.ni,al Offiea J'.oog:n18o~ 'tob. meaniq of tM Ml'> ~h1t 

1n lIhUe ed \he new ellpil'stlone .OW .nl_tln~ \bEl InU.aa pel.plo t fAa 

lJIperlal O.",.,....t will M .opel.$wl¥ OOl'llPolIlleftd !b'u'i d18-cn'rilttlo t rot' 

1lll4Un8 .Ul tlot~e lIlow to 'Uto.rn t."~ tlxledlf,r'intl ' ooutUot of 901:1ciea 

",_tH1 Jq \he t~o :I(l1!ea1i 1)~j)ar~t.I'l of ;j~1.e. t.hO$~ of tho Od~nhi) &1M 

lUi,.. the oorU"qlleRt 4h'i81Q1'l of' flolluBole. ani thf.l I.mpo~M. of tho 

0.1 ...... ' ,. blI'S.'n reBUt, to the 1M-Utn pollOI lai. do_ )1 it $I 7-1" • 

.... ... to _lo.nt \Aft pl.i~.nt -..,mi&Ioob .,11 th '!'.he Ut.Jlt>8' .vie_ftt.. 

" .. 1.A«' fJUOflllu!\loQ. (iff' lft'Uhllb tlJO'Y_.l~$ aai eta \eeMft. 

'1'lle ..... of fiji •• &a$' Atrioa tlIre oOll'.pl ...... 1l1\l.8trat1ona of 

til. _ ... 4U· t. wMoh tbe 0.108181 Of't'ioe lias gro.sll' alaJuln4le4 lh. e1 tu

•• _~ ~, til th f!\ ef:fot't '&lo 9'1'al81" the _1'be .etU.,. &l)d toatoer tIlDt;U'" 

,.1 ... 1::+ _'a }i,v.,.an .,U.1 is 1meetot. baa ~e i_elf. I • .-t.l to 

•• tanto\-! •• of «ft" lnjut.lce u,PO.ft U\e '[~afjD If.Ibovtilr or t:nHhll!' end 

•• lnJ.., to _terprl ••• _",,1 •• 011 with biil.n c_~.1;el. 
. . 

Fl~l owe. 'lb. _aoJ' 'PIl1'" 0 f 1\ a p"oaperl\),u IJdlat! la-.v. :file 
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. . 

u .... rt~1a .. un DeftI' ,., lIee. t.u4ue4 '- ...... tal. ... qsolnlh.ral 

"111' .f u.. kid Doete4,. Ule .... ".. ~ha ·IaU •• POpslJaUOD ~e4 • 

• CCiO. till 11ICIU" latu\z7 h ~ •• , Sapena' tarl'ld; .. 1a \b.II Cd ..... ... 
11111 1U14e .. \Il •• 00B0 .... lavol ef •• 0,10.111 8apl' altlUI'7 CoIllPU7. 

"J'pO,..UI. wltJl. U,,"oo u.\ol"I', .,st ..... 4' .. Mr. III .tuvalla. 

,. Comp., 1I larcell' 1' • .,ouUlt t01' 1.11. bUena ... 41 "OIUl ,>I'oYI111111 

'bo Collft7 -1I01l«' \b. 1.,1.11 1a"~ ••• aD npe81ll"8 .t ~1 • ., •• ald' •• 

~' . .u4r." .. "-"",... •• 80_ ,. ......... ftD\U.U,J'rnv.lW la til. 

~tal pt'ObJ.llUltD If lD4.o .... 4 "OI'u .... 1ll t.a rUt, 1'b.1 DB" paU '" 

'- COlIIPaar .... aowl'tou17 10_. ~ " •• Blaaltea-ou17 atlDI 

E" .. r-protU. t.,. U. aH .. , .. lllbu.eho1l.81". f, .. I'I •. the IDt .t 

It. th. "nod, puUl0. It t.be 11141. h,.v.,.. 18' .. "'. niDI' k 

tneqlltebl' rate .i ,117, eDt.1iIa1 n»lIl1-lbneelillac ... , .f 111'l ... 
I 

~.t. ener ...... tol' U~.1' _PI tllat r1lCl81U1 .... 14.4, ~l'P 8.ber, 
I, ... 

t til. laboU'er, fGo'ftl'Nlll'lt .aple,.,. t1J''' ., all) "11\ 0& "no ant •• 

.. lneA t • ." onr • IIOlltJa, "e 1' .. 1 aUe_\ ... UIl. '" ... 1'1Il alll1.1 .. 

raUt., dvSn, \.1;10 UN, \0 ... t. tbe Wif1.h ... t Ull .trltw., " "lD, 

ppnentll tJ1oqli' ~', 1Ul4 ... \Ill '1"".' ., Ilap,.. tit ... "lII"o'."., 
topl ... -.1& .... tva w won I .... to .. l. the Olnn •• ' nT' n..ne& \be, "', 
eato,., IBh;h\ eo' tor 1.a, IDe aU. " t,.p ~III .vltol'l U"" ''''1'01 

rth .. "'&1"" ..... crea"' .... , a. b .. , ft. rs., •• ,.- v... _niDI. J.'f~ 

~e1 .... "~I I\rlt. ft .• l •• , .,., .. hl_ltor 10_ ti .. "Dau ,,'11. 
. . 

III0rUI, '&0 10.1 lD4u •• .,14.1111. \1\, 1.1.,.,.. ,n I~'" IGIl 'IIP''''' 

'I 8u4 ln1u.t ... 1 ... 1 1 •• dl.aU •• ,. \Me .. :ra ani" ..... 8112' .. te 

reak \b., I'rlte. n. J'U." were 'l'I"t04 1Jl\t al, ... a.te of .,101 .... "" .. 

Il ... "'INri., ant ~ ••• 1.Ilorltal'. " h all ... t. took 1 MUa" "ftJl\ege 

~ t..b InaUS •• aal banll .. " ,. a 'bnlqu .. , .I\l, •• ta.'J. •• , .UIl •• 

:"1",;8':"01 tha'I'I'Ua, ••• lup 1 .. 11 vot ••• t_ fh' ItSt .. 01,. ... " • 

• utlll "".a' th, ,U16\1 •• llal ... a., \.,004 lb ~tI8I". "., .... ".\17 

MIlia, ,. aU a81 olllla,leU •. JlI'OIla1 ..... rtill law. -'1 .. "1 aU 

!lU,", sh .... aI' \Il'11' loelal ...... " U\lnl' lU1Uatll. at n. MDtI 

t the wtll " • .lieU ..... h. ani J'llta. popa1a\l .. I, eail ... , .. , ...... .. 

rth4 a •• I'U~., .. I'p of 'ener .a • IIlaor ... 11 w. la, lto .... t;bt 



-... 
.at_ oo.....utl. JlUU..,., ani Daftl ~,.. ... tzoo. ' ... 1"·.11, ani ... 

alaa4 "l't be.tilt ftI3I3OJUA, .anl aaAeI" tbt tJl~ .. , .t T101e.1 fro. 

~ g'1lIl' ad rUle •. tt 1.11 1St Polll1ll1oa for ... .; \h~ '--1Ioven. vd •• "'at ... 
0" \hilI' IDO •• ,",-.tell luSa. aelm.,.1 117 4eptr\aUolI .UllO ... , .. lal •• 

'll J)Q't.lh aUrp I...,. the "nlDint ou If -.,"a'1oa"), wer ...... 

8U., to .. etull W tIOrlI: • "Ufl.ll\ ... &r •••• 

n 11 a1~ft ... , \bat"n a J ... , .. lu. PerU ... ,.,.,. alp ••• t.· 
ralt •• q.~.U, .... , ~ flU en .. U. J.a1ItlII" _MI'l "llP' " la ..... Uph 

lIle .Uuttois tor tIlGJUle1., ••• tbe .,.. .... , 8J.eIl Oo.1.t.1, •• lD IqlU4, I 

.bo 1 ... thl ',pa_t"a, .... (_, .. - .... eta111) .11 au.. 1' .... • t 

I_nu.lo. to pr ...... \ tIltll' ,.1.q '0, .at ~ .... ~ .... nt .. Ipon ., 111'. 

~1I~' ... prSUI9Ol.t.'bov Jl.IIlWI'. la .'.'UMUl' 1Mt. 11l -0; .... p." •• 
611tu,.. 'o~ \bl .. nr.or of _. 'lU 'tfliial , •• pe, .... IAl 'toile ".,. 

4ft .t tile .,\hUha of til, C.ltalal.'IIP' •• tlon, .c ..... ,. " nl1 ... 

hlPP01'" t •• "'t"... hll"" \be •••• tor. c.atilioa of l.;utr, 'e .. a ... 11, 

~. Ildla. H,\ler,. Uta .o~WfIl"~. "'. that .. a .. ha., .DI b})Ol'\ell\ 

~"»"'. th. I." "tla ... ",.II,'11 tb'10lU!4 !dlS tDJ' Aqu'. UIO, C.UJ 

le.traAl". \h. G ..... I'Il .. •• una''''' ., ..... D' ..... _ •• 11lPPOI''h \la, 

rnnu .ll.pt,to, th.t .pll ........ 1'1'., .t .loll ". otu.1al , .. ~"Il .. 

,o.\aU DO .. nUOD. fill ", .. , ... , .UUd. 140,,,. toa1'1. \Il. JD4ha 

~OP1l1aU •• " \he aeatlll.tHUo •• \Il ...... n.n1 ••• f \Ia. &'1"18\01"1 of til. 

!lIJ'Ual hw ... .,.... _. taU ... , ...... , ... 41' .... t 11' ........... \Il. 

r.opuln, .t ,he <la',Uoa of ~ ••• I.t. tt _t It.rUe-rltU IA" '''' .... 1' 

La .lob 'h.I, .. rt .... 1\ Wl~ •• t Wil 'I»I'''U •• • t ~. 1'6. 1 .. ",.. 

~. nll" 1b.. h,le. JOpala\lO, "t.Ia IIld .... 'ena\u. th." •• loal" 

~.Ut'f1Dg I.e t.bl C004w111. of ,~ looa\ lldahtraU •• _4 IlaTla. 1 .. ' 

tbtll' .onnae ... la MUd ,uU". tuuuh ( ..... ~. U ","ll~ en. 

lIIU ., tilt taU ... JOlJll,eU .. ) art •• 11181 ., \lael" .tt.", a •• ~ 01.' I, 

~l'ae!' , ••• oapl " (it" rOthd8ll. n. C,loal-.l Grn ........ Il.leIlU, 

l.:ppOI'\ea \h' bod adl'4.DhVaU •• ant M, ... Ult .. tuM ,. ana". 

Lllq1l1J'f. Ba.' 11141., .plDl •• 1 •••• , .. 4111 leter&1De. \t "0111'1 U, .... 

Lf \he 1~1'lal OOTII'I'ltDq' m.,. U. ,"I ....... \Il. ID4Ie • ...., ••• l' 
rUl taolU"\t \. "'. _ •• , uteD' III bl., ..... ' lDqU1'I u' dll take 



• •• I , 
1 8 ...... 1'1 ''''p. , • ., .. , .... , ••• h\l1 ••• iIa4lI' laJar.& ,",It,,a''' 
,\01'1 ... f1hUt ... \b. 1o.llada1n1l,"U... na, 'l~l .tt ... r \09. "la .. 

~ \h. Y''q Ua \b., •• ,&Ullo .. ma •• ~f1.&.,. ..... 11 ••• t ,.lI1f.t~a 
" 'fr •• 11'1 \1. Guua .... n s.a taU .. · veldt Qa r l f»ell1a« ., 1..u.a ,1,."\11' 
lsn~loJs. fbe .• ,t .. , •• t the., .,.'D" .,g paW, op1J11.Il, ~ J~¥,, __ 
"'WI' I.Binet \baa ' •• 02'1 .... 4~ 

!\ Af!ol, •• 

'rb., ..... f ie.' .Alrl .. 'l'~ Ia lid, """IU •• ,. .. _1"", ',fU tolJlle" 

oa ,flt ... lA41~ 1114 \b. t .. , .Uri" ..... , U 1'11', polIO"'" ,,,,.,..l.1aP 
tr ... '!tn •• .,D tile t_' b ....... ow.naU. ft-..,.,." .t _ ..... ,.de. 

Il, .. fon ID1' tv.!) .... ,.' h,ot •• tIl .... bor .... l&a41u ..... ., ... 4 

tlll'e. the "Df1"D~. ot1b.. Aft' rill .... DA"_ ... U." ,.~t10", aD4 
I ' , ' 
~e, bat .. nlet ~elr trat .... n lald 11 ..... -.an,... ,..,... •• un 
It •• thor1 V et 111"1 .... cr. 101"-.' ........ , _tor. 'Il. aeQt.'!'a. lAt.,.. 

1~1" ••• 1 ColBl" .... zat1aa eaqraU.ra W tu eft_ O .. loDl.~ .... 

~p.D4'DOh. UtO.' \bat -nt tor \be lattall .. ·(tIIl-kUlA) ,tho1l14 a" 

I \bert Dew. It ••• aUnlr· tIll"'-' \ltla'la ,OI ... d,. ,,". laf1_1I0' 

~ , .... ID41. ~ob"'I'\b.\ .......... uea '- hJ.U _ toll. ,..~~ .. tha~ 

r.a1;u1l'1'.lul\t4 lD tv,.IlU.a.' I. UI.1tHk "lIT Ur ...... ,I,.a:n.e' .. " 
. . 

'. I'lute. CJt.u,rcbUl. \J&e pre •• a, 1 ..... _.., .f atau ,to .. ~. C91oJ1h., 
IU. Ilella .. ,.,tS...o ... t4t 1.b. lmI ... tant fa.rJ8Uoa ., tilt, ·laU.a J)opul.Uta 

~ ." th ..... kIloG •• :al'l\bla I •• , lab'lOa. a • ..,...·U. 'I ",lDU .. 

.... 1'. _. ',."",.uD, ~a!l ' .. s.atelUq U.eU la .U"'~"~lla8" to 

~lo" at dU •• Ii lOIlU 1'0 •• rb.loll ..... U ... n1& "I'll • lhlllS. 

". aor. fob ••• ",0At ,b •• 4..,.10,.4 \U "I'll .. 11 ..... ' • • t mt., a • 

.... • , tlt. tin' .leD411" ..... • t .tllJlllD1 .. U ••• • I,.. ••• 1Iw I. 111_ 

IU, ])1'. I. Culur. K1W!11." \1&.' i"'la1~ "I',.,.po.".' " u.. .,s... ••. 
•• .. i.pr ..... ~\b. "la,ptl''-.D' ••• , •• f n •• _.lal .. rn ... , 
.o4ft.. br \b. loU •• Coll1llllD1 V. \be t Ia ....... , .. to .... %1.... I. t,llt ... 
:Ile 1"1'-11 \ra',,,, llao.' ".0117 lD Ut. _'1 ., ~ ........ fir •• ",<'1 

'. . . 
L1,., aDl to. \he eo.a •• f laU .... '. la&laa aiI& I.,.. ... ,.. .... \8 •• 

l'UIlI En Ud. ~ •• the ,.et ....... ,,,. t.1' 11 .. 1 Jva,... aD4 



.10. 

Uln 1"Q,u1,elJellt.. • •• l"lulI .... ",141" caJ,1l1.JII IOlltro1 .t u
'lr7. 11.14,. enA et.h'1" .... k.g. nIH .,.. 'ru.b.. of IruU,u baDti 1. 

'11'7 •• ,V,.- "a • _ "'It' .t ta ••• iUlelDUaa po,.1. Utll o_iAwabel" d...t. 
iU'Op ... 11, \br, .... tou ,. ••• n p'" tit, .. ~.J' per' ot ~. 10 .. 1 

u.~l •• U4 ttant'. "\b. 1N1t.t u ..... ,. •• • t \h. leuV,. 'll11m1lla\e 
11.. Ia4iQ \1'8'''' ••• lue41 ... latl •• DClT ...u. ta •• \Ilt .,10111_ 1.11' 

lno. ~ MILl.h1raU, •• f • loa8\t7 ... VaalftJ'J'l4 1m. th.' 'o!'tlp 

• tbe Colo1d Offl •••• ..,lal.tt .t pl-.t.,..Ual "".D' .t u. whU • 

• 'U.n baY' ... tor.u' fr~. '&h. iaUd •• 1'lli,w~ .... , ., u.s "lOem-

UIlU 18 th. 1iIl1d pu:raU .. • t ... 1,1 .. 1 .... 1.111'1. Ii .... 'tI ••• taW " 

r. iu411aollllNft' ..... bel'.t. 'tp_taUo. th.'waltel t.a .&prU, 1110 

~o. th •••••• 1', ef , ... fo", 11141 •• 84 '&he ItOl'd.1'7 of IUd .. for lb. 

aloDi •• , aD! •• 014 .. tU" u & •• , .&tJ:'s. .... 1 teU.... -lib ... \be ' .... 

all., ••• AI.' ua. ,,.lad,.l "1I.1f W •• e, tba .. " .CIIl1t ...... la 

., .&fI"lea •• 117 ftu OOtu'l\1'7 tor \be fl'llJ'plu ,.pv.l.t101l1 fr_ .U'.!. eo .. 

It .. fl._rte', .f 10418. Ka, I '\ell In ., t tIlo. 'bi., n .. tb. 00\'

'UI.UIt ft. tpprctao1l.e4 to· lid. 'the 'a11 .. , t.he7 'WQ" n\h9r .... lu\tn\ "» 

I .... aoolJlllD' .f \Ill e.I" .. IS. ,,.. "'.~I. O.I"'l~oDoDa14 aDA Jlr. 

11'&14 1e:r'-1 "1"1 a.1I& , •••• \he "aob,hl" aha." .. of Co ........ 'the ' 

nI'PHl O. It 0 •• til. Ola ..... I •• f C ••• 1IIt eIle Bll'lI1asUs O.of C. fbI, 

118 ,. Maaob"'tl" 111'11. Kr. ,A'I'1ihv IG\\OII, Clatnaa et \bl C.'\oa 01'0"1'1' 

1110"1\.1 •••• 124 1I1 .. 1~ a ..... pre ••• Ulll \A. Chqlal .... " "p"hl , •• 1' 
i •• _ • •• fbi, ..... 1'&11& lD ....... nlta' a. OOTI,.. .. '" '0 au tb. 

,U .. , 81110.' .. 111, oa ...... , If ,.Ite .. lll, the IOria .. ", H.t'l'l.,. of 

ria. ,\hint •• n wn.ll .. , b'" 1atoa 1'".,0'" '" u. S,t..,.poo1. Il .. gow 

[ 

Un1apaa Claaa'H'l" lUI \lae..... IrUlIlt he' "hu. w. a' til .. 

.. UlI1' \!a. rOl'dp oln ••• • 
. ..nl"\hIl .... fila. f:I"""~ tt W • .,. ... 11. ,. uoa, pr •• UoaU, 

end", ab1l1hv-au..,. "=1'1,., 1'07 tvopen .,ttlrman1.o11 Cl"f1ID41 .f 

lIcel al.ll1DilVtUn .. a.,..1..... tilt ...... '*1 D. _'.'-H •• fo ... tbtTe 

, DI , ... "08 of .411181.",at1.1 ..... D1 .... ~ I'hd ft .... ..u, .all' •• 

~'.11,' \JlI Col .. 1al om .. wnU De' .... \1t. 1elJlll uttet'tlluaUOll. I'" f"'pa,..~ \0 n\ihewl •• a4ll1JllatraUn UtteruUat1oa. n. "nl\leal 
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,ellUl, ~01!' ~. 11141 .. Ptpa].atoha .... hon,.,r."', ........... bOil ~, 

UIlIe.OUIJ&2"I'l" 'be t .. Z'o,PMD "Ul,rl haTt toae tIl"'r lltmoat. \0 'rus 

pr •• .ure \0 "&I' "po. ~ .. eol,alal, Ott,... enl til, 10,oal .11IP1.\raUoa 

,. orb!" to I't"l.t.,lete oo.'rtJ,.of \h. ,flnleal ••• ,lal. .114 "OD-
- .. 

,ale ' .... tl.pell\ .t \he ,,,DU? .Ullt.l1, .. ,lIiu 1Ilat. tor .U ". .. Uoal 

pup .... , h4hllli an &1t.haaoJll ...... , • POll., et , .. rlS-l·u' 

"t,U,aU.l I'P"" Uoa, ,,\h Sa UNa .... U ""1 .,.. ••• _--' '"_ 

tfflO1a~a40"" 111 til. Coblll.al crttlcte ..... 10 tar .. .., .... "'Is.n* . 

uforee4: la, tb.t bod a4a1llil\raU •• ,.Ilt 1.~., Ul"'~.U •• 'I1D, \h •• 

If tht ,_ale a •• all liU ,~ Jt. .. J .. " "tD ,,"d '" ~t 'IlIA X.td.1a

'Un 'C.uou. ne Sth" Co_Ut •• ,.,.'''I"t .. du\ ta. illtwtlD'et 

\hI •• 11', .. \10. ,1ne .. s.a •• 'IQ', 'It "11 tU4. !h • ..prlae1)al .4h.~ 

of!1oor .woacl7 op; ••• , _. ".ol .. to& .f , ... laM, .... ~. fl2'~U' \ ... , 

tht, wor. wna.o .... fJ' 18 a p1l110 Ileal \Ia •• avt, til"", t., .... \hrt_&b

•• , " •• \he pr.t,a .. \bat ", •• ag .t pUl, Il .. llll _u. \lie prtao1;al 

.han for th •• p.genoa ,0Uo,. Th. '..,OZ'Dll'. b ....... ,.. tntt., ... thA' 

th •• llu .. , tboaU r,"1a U 'bl 1111 .. 4 11.oU ,. .... 1a taT01rI .t't.hta 

pr .... v •• U,ow.p 1. tat .. ,.' .C' '1110, _., he .lIGb .... U •••• \h • 

•• 'J.n 1f~14tl"UOZl " ,~c;"lIl"_ It la "' .. llarl ,. 10."M· 

fUl'tlt:r,,,.sl o. \bl paln1 ,nbh.,1. 't..,. etAce Ul.l ..... beta ab1r-

.'11 .... U wtth ., \h. Gonn_b' of !Ddla t.a Ua .'.,pat ...... aU, 

puUlabe4. 

n ... la, .ow ..... r •• a •• " •• 1' ... .., ~, • ..u. lie .10,,, .. ,. 
iaUUl •• \0 tb4BeI1lI:;ea"O, tbat O..,.raMah U 1. th., 1111.1. ... ,hoall 
I i'lit \I. a"IlUI\tl, tep .. , ... '" '8 '-hI tonrae'. ban''''' GO'UCll. lIe\la 

1. 11111' at ta Vp..... n. lDAua law .. '" 'nolT" la, \b ... hl'l'l So .... 

'hI 11'1 \0. lapor\aa, b& nl_'lt ,. '0 '""\It .. 11, to .. benth. 
I . . 
Cou.U •• apo ...... \1t'17 .r hrop ..... c •• InlJ h .. ,. nall .. how t.h. 

811'r-r:attClt roll"" one b h. dOlltOf) .the emphll. 'tMt .... i11' •• ,. 

Ul. p~lUlld ,:rltpo", of hot"eot .lmp ......... 11 .... ft,'" a. " n. 
"1"poad'l1U, ff" h''U'Mka .f ,lap. _,.,. , ... , •• 11 .. " t.U ....... Ilt.17 

.~1 the Pl'lBolpa1 hnl\1l .fn,.,. lla .. 1f. ul \lw nCI •• &1tt,.." .. d 1Iu 

1~'IU'1'IIl" from \h. hpto \. au nub la ~. b\trtlu .t u. &.,.., ... 
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,tUlu,.na .,lthlll' an, 8Oan1\eUoa wbateft7 wUa the bU .... lODe 

IIt"~"l1" t.ha, Ul. laU.,.. :lJa exUUnlr 81J'O'Ulltallo .. , ... . 
J ~ -

entlre17 ., \he MrC, .1'\118 f:mD8'1'. tt, ta a ooloDllD .loll th., 
.'1'. ploIMft' •• _81" \he, .,.. to-4q la • iaa~01'U7 • .,bo,. 17"" of 

. - .. 
1 .. II mo.u, Iat\1ea. wherl Utell' OODJ/.fll"o1al lateru" are Ftpoadl1'tiDi. 

taU •• art to H ... 1118\81 '- • ,H1tleD ,t lIoUtt .. l "\01'41MU08 ad 

eo.lal !--fft'ltJ'ltr. \bt"8 11 DO In" ........ 1' 'hd %aU ... la lD41a 

will b ... 101' \heb la., -.1' or "l1tt la !rlUlb $*1\1 ... , • 

• aflit' .f 1.'en,tII "tn_ wJt1_ •• "1 ... en4 ID4f,aa ,.U1en Ulet •• 

n., .,111 'eUn'., •• \h. '.""17, \hat nODI ,re,Uc., oolou iI'.~ •• 

U •• , u, .oeao.U J.I1...., .tUa"e t. ' •• '.'rlatDt ot ID4ln txa\e'J'loi! 

taU aat t.bat \hu. 11 •• 110,. 0,. ,.,.UUlt, of ttt.r ... lD ez!lUa,r 011'· 

ftlIIa\u'.'t fh.,.u .0. " II , ... nll • ..., 1 .. ,.,., tOl' IU "2 •• \7'. 
OOT.rDlUZl' ,. p ...... ,. seta f.l~ .plae' U. lapo,IUo. or n.lal . 

U ... llUhl 1114 til. 8.lp\1oa '.r. pollq tf l'srepttOD t. \he .. U-_y. 

."..181 lloa1n1o.1 .,a ,.,.t.181&1'11 'a lo.~ "tri •••• , l" be Iou tor 

, •• n,tlbtft 1. Ia •• .lbl .. U. 001n1a1 Of tic. ba •• 1J' .. ., Ilo,to. aDa 

i 

.. for,.' \ba\ .12'7' poU" IDt \1&1, ".rt. 111111' .. ,11' ,. a .... \lor 01' 

BO' tJat 001OD161 Oft, o. po1107 bae the •••• Uo •• f the DrS Uall C.\lnd. 

A .. Uotaotol'1 aanv 11 vp.'1I' .. U" tn. 

," .. 1.· ........ , _ ..... , . 
n ••• 1t-"'hrDUc »oa1Dltu 81'. 10 a 11 ft.re.' 'fO.Uftf. '01" all 

pra.tled parp •••• \lae, 81'1 laI.,eDla' .. n.1UI 111 1okl. \bt IIQU·,. 8 

a" •• _ki" JaU .. ,, .. It hopei t.e •• U.., •• 8 th, .1ao1'te., ,o .. 1n. ,,,. •• 

H it ""p1_t , .. , ... th. _t.ve If '\!llql IU "2""', OO .. tI'JllIIU\ 

oann" , •• vel thl I.alalu.' Oonl'DJld' ..... , .... a17 ompla, Ilp1o .. \10 

.. Uoa. •• a _Uo" .f ta.,. h. e ... l', _u •• 1Ib. J'.~lga Offl •• ill 

l'ea47 an4 dU1D! to take Q .1 Ua fordp '\a\te" tOlI;pla1.'. YIl tJa I'tprA 

to 'be v_a.., at laU8a. s.a \aloel '''''', •• tOl" •• .,U. la \U _U. 

01 • reon' colIIPlal.' tr_ \Ile 1Il1111plDo JlIlauo. va. aoloDial orn •• 
•• U ... \Ii _t, .,.... l'.pr .... t.aUOD. to \he DOtdaloa. Ul ... " 11 

l~r.".1 to " a. oa • ,pol1n, po1at " \hI lalla om... n .. 1& ~e 
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a t· mull \h. 4a t.1 t t ,he Colea1d ctn.. 1D tat. a» thlL •• apldat. of or 

OR lIcb£lt of laUal1, la ~ .eU .. t\1Teralar l'oJl11Jl1tul .Ub \Il. O"I!'D.'n\a 

!Of tho .. l)olll1Jllonl \hzoOIlsil U. 41plo_Uo. ahauel_, " it 11 that d thl 
I 

l'ordsn ct!l'~ 111 th ..... Utr of r.pr ... d.Uon. \0 10,.tlp stat... U 

,.8Il 1ttl"e1, Ito\ ... arp.4 thd tli. po.UlGII of ••• 1t-".oTIl'll1l'l., ilollinlo.D 
. . -
III aU,9e1'lor to thG, .t. tn,lp I~te, 8a4 tha' Ull. theJ'ltorl •. \mu. 

frOIl rlpre.eataUoll ,# ." •• crlthl_. CII the matrarJ'. l' .. ,U ~te ,. 

rea.I'll tor on. Dl'ltlBh oountr.r ,. ~t8 ropr •• eat.tl ••• \. ano$h.r wltb 

",Matar .all' and '.ep.r ad..,..t.aD411l8 thaa 1Ja the .... If • r01'.t.1ll state. 

It n8 ~, .. tl·. OOTerr. .. nt •. 'mup the Colonial etn •••. pnter8 no' to 

qtl 1ill ... repr ••• a"taUoDI. U •• U h ngpl",a thd ttle, _, )1 ra' • 

• U.ll.1' Url.U, b, \h. Go"ernmen\ of laU. tot tile O.,.ernlHn, .a'.1'1l.4. 
or throa.';btb, l1eu .. • t thl fr1M &a.tet.r, Th. lJ:U)er1.al Coat,r&D.' 18 

1'l0' 11., •••• tl.taot.o:r, ohal'll'.le~ ef .oO.llllllW\loaUoD or In.1.J''IUIIU\ tor thl 

6scbil!lltl ot idoa. It oa1, , .... ~ U .ut. bat oee.at.nall,_ 

.u the 1017 :;J '18 (.l~nfer.ao~ a IOU., of ".olP1'Otl\, •• ""een 
~. 

1n41, ad \.III '~lf.JO"erDlns t'OlfJ.Dlolll ... a40pkt a4 GOutl"... I.Vll'~ 

11 known 1n 1041 .... t. \tt. Ist.d \0 wh1e1l ,he Doalaloni baTe p". Itr,.' 
to \!,.U- unAlTtak1DIfI ., Q •• , Coatlr080" or .t Ute ,'.pI .. It aJl7. the, 

11.". htA ...w.t.aua .,. \he cJonrlllHA\ of laU. UDlu \hI I'Mlpr •• U, 

ree011l\loa to .. ~llt.r ,a\\U. op1ll1011 la lIl4" from \Ia. ,tla' .t "la • • t 

\h. I.tlonal pr •• 'I,.. U 11 .UB~ .. \e4 \ha\ • Ctmll1 U •• ot ,be lQU'lai 

['e,1I1a\\\!'e ., lie ... ap _n." \.Ia. DOlt' Ispu"l C.,tun ... , •• oll.14.1' 

'he 1' •• ollllHahUea .f ,'.p. to IlY •• f:." ,. tbd ruol\1U." ttherwl .. 

t.hit "I:Ul.DI1 .£f:. gr •• Ie IoUa \0 IhbeUtf 1_ thl .tttOUYlDUIJ .t 

In41,', r.pr ••• ~'.\lon' at \b. 1~'J'1'1 CoatlTla •• 0" the linterl', .f 

tb. 1' •• 01a\loal 1hI1'1 '40~.,. 

1'I1a' I, lea' t. thll n.r\: b7 what b .. heUellti la Int.la Atrl •• 

,1aol thl 1 •• \ tap,rlal Coat.roao,. At \hI ltl' Coat."lno" 068e1'l1 

[;-,. IIdl • "or, tenaUa prODnD .... D' la I'Isar4 ... til. to hr. \1' ..... 

ire.' of the n,U •• ' laU •• pol'V.1eUoa. U •• 1.111"" ttl., the feUI ot 



. 1'. 
,.,;r.atrU~4 llllUlp'IUOIl a. loDl;lcJ' txlatoe4. ad 1111'. 'Ileretare. utll1l1l 

\004 ,. t.ll, -I of • l1'aiul iaprIY"-" of \ht tubn peaa, tloD. 1. 191e 

"r. !lU"to. ,.14 • hlab tliW'. to, \11, la .... \141a. abar.owr If \I1e IDUaa 

opulaUorl. anlS lIro~8'4 \0 ••• hh lnOu:n ..... tb.. _.e 41:1' .. t.101l. Du' 
. -, . 

n Ull. tn. "aJ:' Gn4e4. anA. Wi. 'll t.h. eo~ ladOD ot hOlUll U"" 'the 
I· . 

~
~r"lY'17 anti.A.I.'I. ell .. n'.whlGb ha4 beOQ .o~.11.4 \. kte, .11e~e. 

uta, the I"'~ .rt8WM4 U. freed, •• p4 11UDcb.4 ... latrCtUO Otapalgza 1ft 

e Trlllnaal 1ge1n,' '&hI ID4hD Collllll'll41 \J' .pell lb., 811'11\101'1 t.I1d n. 
I . 
fa.ll4hl-umuh' ad\1t1l8nt hat hesa VoteD \)1 ,he ID4JaIll. u4 •• a 1 r •• }\, 

~f tllle..l'1oltd .aepalP. t.he Vll'10.ll .r.rlluu~ .a. ob11p4 \0 pa •• ~ 
I 

~ hpl'i'f'1ng b41aDl lA U. TrUI1'aal of \h I'1pt. that thel .... ulr-

~1 •• 4 18 IDI &hap. or another.a. ab.o .. bJ Sir Jell' .. 1zl "'\.1"801\ ,b ikh 

~"lOntl4u to 1;I1e t.81\ait. Coa .l.a. for 01'11' • Ceaera Uoa, W1 tb \he 

>bJee\ of r.o1D~ lUll rutho .. la the 1.'e,.uta of \h. hoeUl.lvt,.a. 

>opv.1aUn. no' oD16 J.a t.U trlD,nal \u, .t \b. uol • • t SOlltb. .t.frlta. 

~J1e l1J1loa ',,,.rMan' awolD,_' .'.m1I81otl, p •• u.., ""'1' )q JaaUca. 

~lDge. \. ,ol'll14.w \h •• 11. qUUUoD ot Indua Val8 au laDI\ owal7.M, 

~. l.h& ValoD. fhe' J.pon ot \bat C.m.1IU'IoD I., Ifl11 ... ".1, rho ..,14-

aot btl li1 "'. ::Otll\h ~trle .. 1o.I&'Il' ... • t. \ho1'ow.p17 UM •••• ' 101 

Uleeula.lal obulo'.r. an4 au l'I'I~III1lt IQbtriaoD llaa 1)0 Uttln.tt, 1a 
~ , 

lbowus \hi' no\ oDlJ' ",\h. 11l41&a C0llW&U11V.f:laf; .,' kelt •• the 'uW. 
. m.A 

11IlIl'" "U1elHnt, lnlt ~'. 1. ~, l1gbt .fI\Ce4hl'. llttel' ,Ie .... nl 

latl, "\14 .lu. 10, 1914, ~., WOlll! b1" , ... unUe4 '0 PI' .... tor 

~. 1"II01'd of -1\1 .:d.UJl, U8Ib111U .. uA \hd. 1. t •• " U .. 4 , ... 

'.It.. Unio. Oo"eMUl18Dt 1.b.a\ hal )nte. U. p1t18ll" 

It ••• nt 1'1'.nDo1a1 t'S18laUO. lD a&tal ,Il •• d"'D \t \h. ll\U'llaD 

:11nlohalU" pOI"lJ" ot ~ .. 1I1 Utt.ru\1aUOD .U". if erafort.", .nl , 
Ip.n~. \0 \he • .,.lou 11 .... 1'III1ie.re .t IDAlIA C1UIl." fh., Cr'buNI 

100000lal .... of ..... IIU,UoD.4 \1 \h. ;OftI'llOl'-CueJ'.l 111 Coaall". 

IplW ., bU •• pn".,.. n. J.:arUcbv, ti •• aIllAl .llltho1'lt,r M ....... , 

'ule1pal '.r-la •• _1cb haU, l' ,. I'.flll' to reD'. tria .... U,.u. \1) 

! flra ."Q"" ot a Ut.D ... holler aDA Ill. eoa, .DA IT.a \0 reD'. 11 ...... 

00 th'Ul:ra .t. h ....... UOeDo .. 1lo1hr. ' If tou. pr .. U .. , , •• nlDA,'· 
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n ... ,,,l ... U \bal \h. 4818 .t \be IaU .... a4er la aatal ar. I'lWIbere' • . 
, ~ 

oxU •• ,. 104 ••• ,.,. r ••• Il' Cons;ree •• f tho •• aYa .t.fJ'lt •• ' .. pe. \hl. 

pollq ... u:pn.ol, .. r.oommeraa.4. ana • 10l'll 8 ... 1 .. ot .',..Il, Uti-A.,UUO 

1'~~l.'toD~lC1:1q' •• 11d.q \0 'oprtn tD41d. hiatal Of their 
"deDUal rii',ll' W MOO_ OIlJ'oll., •• larl1ameAM!'1' ~hr. 1t tllq .an 

PI''''' ~., the,. .... tr ... 10uU7 enJo,lq hrllueatal',. lnIUtat1one. 

Tbh tIln ..... .,.., ._1 &apr, fop if cUn .tt •• , ", U _.14 .... 

pr ••• 1Ji. lI.tlll lid 1 .. JIOP1l1a\lOD .t 1bo OJ,lportuU,. .t It!lprn1Ds U • 

• '-'n., ant la papU".1.,.. I' ... 11 l"Il1l.' la \ho ,VIlU.a' 41elreDohle ... 

Mil' .f tho •• U1-.11 ID41d ,oplaU ••• , 
U h •••• a1h1tb' b4h~ .. tgUa 18 Udrll U'rUa "'U~llU M 

"""01'04, ., h •• , \e ad _~ • .,. •• , t.1le UM of 111 •. GaD4bl-a_h' 

.. U18 ..... \. eDt the' $Iu UD1o ••• Tft1luu'· .brill u4ertak. po.haU, \. 

rel'd"" \1\. ext.\a, 111.'111\ ... whicla are •• ba", • lrIU"4ea apoa \ho' 

InU ... p,pllhUoa. Ib'. OaD4Jal'. 1.Uer .t Jane IO\Jl, itl', t.n410. w. 
dear1,' 'ho roal dell, dloll \ho felltll ... trt.all UU .. poP1ll.tlo. hhnU 

w tro ... el. 

A 1' .. 08' nl't'1 Couol1 C ... abo .. \ha' ODe .t -\be aDU-ooltu 
I{;l .......... l .. ~ 

"aU'" et 8 _. DaMl, ,he aqar C'altl •• Uoa A •• of U13 • .... 
r_.l1\. t.Il!'epeal... ta4laa ftPl' At"'ra un184 " ...... alln Wift • 

• n4 wiD. fall1U .. "ora '" " ..... _.lent ....... "'_ pro .... UI tor belDS 

onppl 1. f,b~ .qar ........ , II1tJlo.' ".la, 1a '0 ••••• 10 • • t •• 04aooU •• 

lerun.Ue 01' • "rt.lf1 .. ,. ot os • .,U •• h 11 •• 'b.,. .. t, t.ll •• ~~ tile, ••• 

• mp1o,.., llD"ft' .sun, \be .. d ooaUt.lOD •••• ·to ,0.'" ana pal •••• bite 

"rk.n 1lDUr \bo Cohlliel Wap •• 114 Hill ".Uo. I. ••• 

tile 41.bl'\ ..... '8 flU a.' the .... nlt .. d .t ttl. IDAhll,op1a. 

UOD \hro, kn. kll" tb.t1r 1' ... UOIl. til I •• :.eale.' •• Illd U. r .... \lJ' 

ov.u£\htDel U. IDIII1craU,. loa •• plao' 1,,41 .. 1_1«1'68'.. 1\ 1. 
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ne:r,U, reoollllhe4 that Ie. halaJ'l4 11 .. Il1thtl'to le .. ooe ft u. 
omlnlon. 1, .. , aDU.ID4-iaD, an .. the reooot 1.~1I1.tloD. tht1J'et01't, 

Omllt ... U loti, 1"'4~tt1J' .n4l1" J." halena II1Utarll1lh'M'fJDt1oD 

u.rlnl!': the rl~l Uetubaao •• , II .. g2'eatll ,bootel taU .. pubUo opinioa • 

. 
e~" ,nil tbe l)LmJ.I!!!!!. 

l».atraUa end ... te"laIl"4, tih1clh 11 .. ruuUt' 1Jl V.e plUiDr of 1es;1sta-

tlon adnre'17 att •• Un, th4 lntel'ee\a of InU.ne, elD08 th ... D0m1n1!~n. 

lo Dot Uf!'erenUate 1D flaT01l!' Of blaUoe of !rU1. DaUO.-Ut,_ India 

l. undoubtedl, hoatile \0 aDl 1lnhrtllUnZ ~, _, 111D4 be to .apport 

lu.etr!il1o.lIn~ 138" halaD4 _pill ... t Jepea. Cn the fOntrlJ'J, ,h. feel, • 

ra01al eolideri'1 ~J.paa 00 \he oolour qll.'~loa. the .1gDi1io~c. ef 

~hlch 1\ "emU lie 11'1¥utlible to eDt!l!lJ2'8te, an4 •• loag .. ". llomlnion 

.ttUude ;tomah In41, remain, what n haa bun 1ft tbe lias' '\he Ilom1Dlon. 

oenllO' 8011.11\ up •• In41an '''P1'01'1; 18 anra .. Uoa tha' ~e7 .., ... 1re t. 

take 1n r.,.r4 to lapan. 

The .'rIOlI' alana ._ a!'Ollnl. 'both t .. ra.,pD,J1.lta Te1'1'UQrl ani la 

tDella bl torI Jll1Dw'. ,tete.1'.I' ill \he lloaM of Lora. la" '1117. \b.a '. 

ilO fII!' •• U ... pOl8iUe, U In'4mhl to edhori •• fobe tDtorHun' .f 

lohe "ere~tlon polloI 1JI ransa'l11ka .... 11 a. 111 \be BIi Uab Ten1 torI.' 
, .. 

[' ,.e. ,1.hwefore ••• u.ruto!', 'It note that. It \he 'l~J'N.JlI.lIUeh.4. of 

lbe 'l'IIIns-nnka ,J.!8JlGah to Gr,a' l'l1"Utln .,.e eort .. ,. it .Ula" •• 

poul'blt to p.,e .tf,.", \0 I.ft't fl:1lDer', pelle1 la \be l!anla'o4 t,",I'LoI7. 

tn/any ..... tha" ah0:a.U lit elead7 lluhr.'oo" Jf 'l11e be, • loneot 

.ta~-:ne'l.l' ot the poelUon., \ben, b1 oOllt1""', the p .. 1\108 ot InUIII1, 1_ 

the 1lI1~hboUl'lDr 2lrtUeJa te",Uo27 ot I:e",. 11 "01'1' thall 111 ~p"""h 
~~a.-i 
'*as .. L III AlII , " , ' '" "I , .... , .. ;rrrhe OIl" .. " whea 'tlIa, lenUo1'7 n. u!ldor Oe!'5. 1"alo, 

the pOIUIo ••• re!lor41 the C )landa' •• h, Ilo""",, '"1'1 tlffe1'eQ'l. 

!1nhr jrUde U ef 'he COY811811' 'f tbt tea,. • • t •• 1.1.u.~ \be WnUol7 



• "'1' • 
helA aul' 0 l'an4a"'. lIS,)' ... a4a1a1at.e .. e' 'b, \he x.mta_r, •••• 

hMgral par' .f bi, "J'I"i'&ol7 ... 4 A'e b '.,PO"n", 11, .t.he l. .. pe of 
IUlolll, ,. 'DtO"" hi, awa 1el181.'108. .~ .~1'1Ir.UI. 1a 'at 
"Dda'.' are... ill, .. »U4d •• wr. ,.o .. IU7 ... _'e4,aai.a. fa: .... 

bUt it CIOa......... a.1I' , .... MYI •• " ~ •• , liMoa. Do_.- lA~l. -,' ,. 

DOW learn. for \h. tlr.' llmt that. 'UIIler a ... 116a48UI, 1114S&Df ., 

lie Uol.d... ire. , •• \a.tro., 1ft, •• ., toW Uat • • t 1l0.Ul 'friO •• 
- , 

iIIdH 11, \h' ., .. z.al"'. CenrZlllu'. aDA .... I.1Ma II, t.he , •• \roU.o. 

~n.nm .. 1. ani • .., apodal or liff.nand ~lhl.U'D .11""43 t. 

for •• ,. a~ of t.la". are.' J)OaI.Il1 ... ., 1M eato,...4 .,a1od In41UJ, 

r .. 14 •• , b \he lula'" I'ent.Urltl. 'a .... r 110"", •• , '1&11 h 
, " 

Lb, ,od tion ., 1aU •••••• rtpH' tenU.r'" p.,lral' Wl4&1' 0 
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TOPICS O¥ THE WEEK. 

i THE SwarailaUeaders are at presenl 
'. -~~-. engaged in a conferenoe with 
i. :Mabatma Ganlllhi on the 8ubject of 
; "!lolI.co-operanon and tbe CouDoil&.·· It is said 
, thaI the Swaraiists expressed themselves 88 will
I ing to revise their position in au,. particular; if 
r 8uch rev/8ion would revive the former cordial 

relatione between the two sections of the D~n-Co
opnatien part,. aDd would lead once again to 

'huitful co.operation between them. But the,. 
1 made CDe oOlldition: that abstention from the 
, legialahuee is absolutel,. cut cf the quesnon. 

Short of resigaing their _tB from the legislative 
bedin. tbe,. would do aD7thiDg, the,. declared, to 
meet the wishes of orthodox DOD-oo-operalors-
Az:d it ane ... they were lold b,. )lahatmaii preoi· 

; eel,. "'hat ... e bad ventured to tell them in all 
• humilit7: that there is no intermediate coorse 

llet ... een bo,.cott of ·Connella and a policy of rea
pOll8ive co-0lleraUon ltereIn. If bo,.cott is ruled 
cDt, Ite uxt bed thiDg is, accordiDg to the tenets 

, of nOD-co-operatio .. honesU,. to use thelegisJative 
I •• chlDe.7 to proll: ote the oenBtnaatin programma. 

'fo pl.,. the part III a wreriter, to ep]:o .. evel)'
thillg ine.pectinly of it. merilP,is mach too van

i daliBtle .nd uDld7llie to ,aES forno_o operatieu. 
llabalma G.ndhi 1 .. thu .dviud the leadera of 
the S.ar.jiat pa,t)' to abiale tbe method of 

I indiscrimiDate obttrnetioD ani, if the,.. unnot 
, come 001 of the CouDeile, to extract therefrom the 
, m.ximum.d .... Dt.g. the,. can for the furthering of 
I all the monmenta noD-eo-operaton have at heart
, S",.dElhi. t.mperanoe, &:0. 

• • • 
'IBIS advice we hepe ",ill aid: in 

~ ,e_=:," Ite 8warajiat mind. If ,.ea are lo 
lie within the CouDcile ,.oar dut,.. is 

lo strive ,.oar utmost lo make the C'ouDcils as 
little harmful and u potent inBtrnments- for good 
as ,.ou oan pc4ISibl,. make them. Tbe Swaraiist 
polic,. however proves injurious in whiehever of 
tbe ways the Government deoides to meet it. If 
tbe Government aocepts tbe popular vote and de
cides to act upon it, the result is the closing down 
of sobool8, hospitals, &0. If it rejects the vote and 
deoides to continue and develop suoh publio otili
ty institutio";., then the resuh is the sobstitution 
of an aotooratio for a parliaR.ntar,. government. 
Either wa,. the pursuit of Swar.jist taolics of 
wbolesale opposition lands as in one kind of mis
chief or .nother. Non-e~operation, i. e. staadiDg 
spart altogether from a maohinel)' whloh ,.011 
tbink Is penetrated through and through ",ithsata
uio qualit,., h.s something idealistio and noble 
aboot it. Responsive co-operation, i. a. tatiDg wha~ 
yoa caD get alld pressiDg OR to get more till ,.ou 
get all that is due to ,.ou, bu Bomethin" of Bolid 
worth about it. Bot tbe polio,. of blind oppooition 
in Coonoils, whiob the Swarajist. favour .. has the 
merit neither of idealism Dor of practical bened· 
·osnc&. It is at 01108 sordid and .terila. Their as
sociation with )lahatma Gandhi will, ... e fervently· 
hope, lead the Swarajist party to drop uniform
obstruction aDd to promote the OODstructive 
programme •• And U is lo be hoped that the,. will 
not iuterpret the oOllstructive programme in a too 
narrow wa,.. Evel)'thing tbat goe. to boild up tbe 
country is part of a cODstlOoti .. programme. The 
extension of schooliDg 8nd medioal "facilines 
Is .a moch included in Ii aa the promotion of 
Khaddar aDd the prohibition of drink. Suob a 
modifioation in tbe Swaraiist attitude affords the 
best cbance for man7 a long da,. for a thorough 
UDh7 of effort in the attainment of Swaraj. 

• • • 
IT is re888UliDg, though nothing 

.. =:i:.,!-less wu expected, that Dewao Ba· 
hador Rallgachariar declared 011 

landiDg in EDgland a8 member of the Crown 0010-
Dies Committee that so far 8S his Committee ... as 
eonc:erned, a compromise on gereral prioioiples 
W88 oat of the question. Under tbe Tol)' Govern
ment lut 7ear, tbe India OfIioa foughtahy of general 
principl .. , soch .s equality of CitizeDlbip, &0. and 
nted to persuade tbe Indian deputations Dot; to 
dwell on them. But the,. rightly refused lo do so 
and ... e ars glad tbe same ... ill be tbe aUitode aC 
least of the Indian membe .. of the Crown Colonies 
Committee. Mr RaDga.hariar also expressed ihe 
trus. Indian feeling ... hen he Baid tbat; whether 
ia Ken7.. Fiji or anywhere else, IndiaDB did not 
want in an,. 11'." to prejudioe the interests of the 
nao"er-by stealing fint their lands aDd then their 
limbe. for .sample. We ma,. in this conneotion 
menttOD that; Hr. 8utri lent the following telegram 
to lbe Indian mamba .. of tbe Comminee wbeD 
about to sail :"lDdia'. hopei and gooll ... ishes are 
with ,.oa. Be BtrGDg. Our caose is just arod·must win· 
acme da7 if DO ignoble eompromiae noW' bars ·the 
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way." TQ whiob H. H, tbe Aga Klian replied 
•• Gratefully appreoiBte your good wisbe.. Will 
do utrnost." To Mr, Hope Simpson and~ Sir Benja
min Bohertson Mr. Sastrl cabled: .. India prayer· 

'fully trusts you will preserve ber soll·respect and 
13ritain's honour. Tbe Empire· oannot long 
1Iurvive the' extension of the oolour· bar beyond 
'Soutb Africa," Mr. 'Hnpe Simpson bas oabled 
baok to say that he will do his best, 

* * 
THE Land Revenue Bill introduoed 

" Lon3Iff:v•••• by the Home Member in the Madras 
Legi.lative CouDoil was 8ummarily 

rejeoted in the first reading by 6~ against 18 votes, 
the Ministerialists and the Opposition joining 
hands against Government. The reason was this. 
To give effeot to the Parliamentary Joint Com. 
mittee's reoommendation that land revenue settle. 
ment should he brought under the purview of the 
legislature, the Government asked the Board of 
Revenue to draft a hill. That was ready in 1921 
and an influential committee of officials and un
offioials wrote a unanimous report on it, making 
some amendments in tu draft bill. As some of tile 
prominent members of the present Council were 
members of that oommittee, if tile bill had been 
introduoed as reoommended by them, it would 
have had an easy passage. But the Government tooi: 
upon themselves-under pressure from Delhi, it 
was freely said-to make a most vital ohange. The 
committee had provided that all proposals for in
troduoing re-settlement rates sllould be brougllt be
fore the leghlature for adoption, amendment or re
jeotion, as it considered fit, The new bill provided 
instead for suoh proposals being laid on the table 
for at least two months while the Council was in ses
sion and for the Government passing final orders 
after taking into consideration any opinions 81:
pressed in the Counoil on the proposals. No won. 
der the Counoil grew indignant over the ohange 
and gave a most deoisive vote, in order that a bet
ter bill may be introduoed. Tile indignation was 
all really.gainst the Government of India, for the 
former Home Membar, :jir Muhammad Habibulla 
Khan, had signed tile committee's report. The neW' 
bill was an i,nprovelllent over the pre,ent R~venue 
Manual only in one respeot.-it had fixed the mal[
imum increment at a re·settlement at 3 anlla" i<1 
the rupee instead of the present 4 annao. If tll~ 
bill bad been passed there would .have baen som3 
immediate relief to aoertain nunoer of ryots. Bu 
the prinoiple at Btake, the rig lit of the legisloatllra 
to have the final 01101' in tile matter of resettle'llent 
rates, was muoh more important than their inter
~st and the Counoil did well in standing up for it, 

* * * 
Mr. Bo,.lm... A VERY ourious position has bee ~ 

reaobed by the Legislative Assem bly 
.demanding by a majority vote the resoinsion of 
the deportation order a~ainst Mr. Hornimsn and 
.the Bomb .. y Legislative Cou!loil voting against j~. 
Tllere is no dOUbt that the former vote represents 
the publio opinion in tne oountry and .the latter 
flouts it in an outrageous fasllion; but U is iDo 
much to expeot that any Government, having at 
its baok tile vots of a papular though unrepresenta' 
tive body, will set h aside in order to do elementary 
justioe even to a distinguished journaliet It doea 
not require, on the part of one who talres up oud
gels in Mr. Hornmiman's behalf, an identity of 
polilioal vie" d witn him; and so W8 oan only depra
oate tne red herrings dravrn by Sir Maurioe Hay
ward aoross tbe path of the legislaiDrs in Bombay 
when he dilated upon the opinions and the olaarao-

ter of Yr. Hornlman. If he mismanaged tb • 
Bombay Ohronicle, it is the Ohronicle's a!falr; if he 
abused Moderates, it is the Modentes' a!falr, 
Whether. in the opillion of the publio in India, Mr. 
Horniman's politics was sound or unsound, the 
publio at any rate does not desire that the Gevern
ment sbonld intervene to set matters right. The 
Indian people have long overpassed the need of 
such spoon.feeding at the hands· of Government. 
and are agreed that Mr. Holrniman should be reo 
stored to liberty, 

• • * 
IF the Bombay Government deo_ 

The ".rt~~?'P.I··lines to adm it Mr. Horniman intc) 
India in the Ohronicle's interest, the 

Government of India refuses leave h the An-· 
gora depulation to leave India f·r Turkey in the 
interest of the Ottoman Government. If the d~pu
tation is Iltoing on a religious mission, it sho uld, 
says the Government, be exolusively Moslem in Its 
oomposition: It should undertake to abstain fr')rn 
Turkish politics, &c., &0. But surely these things 
.the Indian Government oan leue to the deohion oC 
Turkey. Or does it tilink that beoause, in the matter 
of the Khilafat, the deputu~ion takes a vieW' dif
ferent fro'n that of the Angora Government, the 
latter will be either so mean an~ undenooratlo as to 
refu!e entry to the deputation or so unimalrinatlve 
and panic.stricken as to fear any 'lerio'1l mischief 
from its partioipation in politic!? Ttle Indian Gov
ernment need not be too solioitous of Angora: the 
latter knows what it is to its interest and would wei· 
oome the opportunity aff~rdad by the deputation 
to oonfer with Indian Moslems. Tile Indian G~vern 
ment is' sadly mistaken in thinking that What the 
Angora deputation wants is British protection 
in a'foreign oountry. The deputation runs no risk 
in visHing Angora. It is quite nfe there alid U 
only wants tha' the Government of India lilould 
not interfere to prohibit it from leaving the 
oountry, Here again it is not neoessary that one 
should entirely support the deputation in its aimll 
in order to advooate its oause, All that we are 
ooncerned about is the prinoiple that parfeot free
dom ahould be allowed for every legitimate 
adventure, and by no stretoh of imagination oall 
the depuation be regarded as any tiling but a 
"legitimate venture. . 

* * * 
"t ... Satyarnb •• IT is oertainly not oreditable tcJ 

the Hindu States of Travanoore and 
Cochin, whioh are far ahead of other States and 
of British India in eduoational matters, that they 
should deny the right of way in publio roads to loW' 
oaste Hindus, who would oease to be under any 
suoh disability the moment they espoused Cllrillti
anity or Muhammadaniem. Not that we would 
defend suoh disability on any olass of humall 
beings, but its existenoe in Hindu States agains$ 
Hindus is partioularly inoongruous. If id the por
tion of Malabar whloh is under British rule, where 
social ousloms are the sallle as in Travanoore and 
Coohln, thie right of way is oonoeded wllh the 
acquiescence of the oasts Hindus, lurely similar 
aoquiesoenoe may be expeoted of the oaete HindU8 
in these States, and no breaoh of the publlo peace 
need be feared as the result of the prohibited 
oastes using the roads. We oan understand priYi
leged olusss wanting the disability to oontinue 
but not progressive modern States- We wish lb. 
Kerala satyagrahis every suooess and trn.t they 
will oontinue to oonrt arrest in small batohes anel 
resiet every provooation 10 violenoe, whether 
offered by oaste Hindus or subordiDate selfanw 
of the State .. 
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INDIA AND THE KHILAFAT. 
IT was only natural that the d~'position of the 
K halif and the abolition of the o~oe of Kbalif by 
the Turkish Assembly should have come a8 an 
almost unbearable shook to Indian Mus~almans, 
after the vigorou8 agItation they had oonduoted 
through the Khilafat oommittaBH. But now they are 
.radually reoovering from the shook and beginning 
to ~appreoiate the Turkish view_point. Very 
Ii ttl e indignation wa8 expressed against the Turks 
in the resolutions of the reoent KhilaCat oonfer
• nce at Caloutta. Tbe first resolution asked the 
MUSEalmans 'to aot with patience and prudenoe 
I nstead of becoming unduly excited,' believed that 
the views and objeots of tbe m:en in authority 
in Angora were not yet olear and needed further 
aluoidation (,I) and until they were' asoertained 
beyond a shadow of doubt and in full detail,' tha 
Mussalmans should' abstain from forming final 
opinion and refrain from doing any thing likely to 
disturb unity and jeopardise the solidarity of' the 
Mussalmans of the world'. Another resolution 
tell. the Turks that, whatever· might be their own 
opinion and whatever they might have done to 
the Khalif, tbeir Government is the cent~al 
Islamio Government and therefore the Irue Kbila. 
f!lt, and iftbe menin authority in Angora at present 
are unwilling to aocept the responsibilities of the 
Khalil, .. then it Is the duty of the Muslims of the 
world to invite the attention of their Turkish bro. 
thers to the neoessity of reformation and to ·take 
all possible steps in-this behalf." 'Reformation' is 
uther vague; perhaps what is intended :is that a 
nominal Khalif sbouid be appointed to s&tisfy 
ortbcdox sentiment-some one whose name could 
be mentioned in prayers. But as the Turkish Gov
amment will not endow him with any political 
powers, suoh a Khalif (His Holiness and not His 
Majnty ) would not be aooeptable to non-Indian 
MUEsalman. generally. Since no mention Is made 
of a possible non.Turk KhaIif, the only interpreta
tion that we can put on these rosolutions is that 
they mark a stage in the tranll'ition of opinion to
wards tl).e aoceptance of the Turkish deoiaion
whioh transition fa very weloome indeed. 

This movement of opinion is also refieoted in 
the preu. The Muslim Outlook of Lahore has been 
publishing artioles from a gentleman who has been 
in Turky, Egypt, Syria and other Mussalman 
countries, in whioh he has atrongly defended the 
aotlon of the Turks. He relates how difficult 
he found it to deCend the idea of oommon alle
gianoe by all Mussalmans to the Khalif, when 
In the late war, 11 uSlalman soldiere in Allied 
armies-Indians, Arabs, Moors-pressed on the 

. then Khalif on every front, though he had de
olared ajehad and called Upon all true believers 
to fight the enemy of Islam .ndll his banner. 
More vigorous and effeotive still is defenoe of 
the Turks by the Saheh.a Aftab Ahmed Khan who 
'Was till reoently in the India Oounoll, and who 
ill now Vloe-Ohancellor of the Aligarh University. 

He puts the Turkish case very foroibly and pointlJ 
out how the Sultana of Turkey an·d Khalif8 
misruled and oppressed the Turkish people, 
(without admonition or interferenoe from Indian 
Mussalmans) nor were willing or able to help 
other Mussalmans against European aggressors"":' 
in other words, unable to disoharge the. functions 
of the Khalif. The Turkish people believe, saY8 
Mr. Aitab, that under the Khilafat they never hact 
and never will have &nyohanoe for Cq],l nation!lol re
generation, without which their free and indepen
dent existenoe in Europe is no longer possible • 
Regarding the suggestion that has been made by 
some that Kemal Pasha should himself aooept the 
offioe of Knalif, Mr. Aftab Ahmed truly observes: 

" ID this imperfeDt world the intoxioation of temporal 
power alone is enough to upset the balanoe. of a humaD 
beingt but when the' autborh,. of lome spiritual 
om.e is a\.oo su.peradded. then the rightl and 
Jibe.liel of the people are DeVer .afe. It I. 
perfectly true that our holy Prophet and hi' four imme· 
dlats IU0088sor. showed bow the two OmaBS Dan be ~om .. -
bined for tbe benefit of the people, bUI all lubsequent hil
ator.,. teU. a different tale ... 

Speaking of the fasoination whioh IJ:!.dian Mus. 
salmans have for the word Khilafat, he says. 
"There is no tyranny so subtle as that of oertain 
words and phrases which oatch imagination, dfa
lodge reason and oause oonfusion of ideas anct 
BJ:pose their viotims to infiuenoe~ whioh lead to 
ruin and disaster. Suoh appears·to be the fate of 
Indian Mussalmans in oonneotio~ with oertain 
phases of this question of the Khilafat." Finally 
he warlJS his oorreligionists against the interested 
propaganda of the European nations, partioularly 
the Allies, who have Bpeoial reasons not to lov. 
Kemal Pasha or his Tiotorious and progressiVe 
Government overmuoh. We b,lievo Indian Mussal
mans have already seen through this propaganda. 
sinoe they have ·refused to oountenance any non_ 
Turk Khalif, thougb several are in the field. and 
have not shown: the least inolination to take up· 
the suli;gestion of having an Indian Khalil In the 
person of H. E. H. the Nizam. Kemal Pasha has. 
explained in his own tactful and inimitable way, 
how the Turks have tranformed the Khilafat intI> 
an abstraot idea and assimilated it. in the Govern_ 
ment, so far a8 Turkey is concerned. That ifF 
obviously what the other Mussalman oOllntries. 
also are invited to do, i. e. reoognise the due pro
teotion of all religions as the fUDotion of a secular 
state and do away with a personal defender of th. 
f~lth. Turkey has reoognised that the world has. 
outgrown a theooratlo state or~ super-state and 
Indian Mussalmans are beginning to reoognise it.. 

~E WHITE MAN'S !J~V~'t1 
~ J. H. THOMAS, the Colonial Seoretar,. in th. 
Labour Cabinet, speaks oCten enough about "nativa
trusteeship", but to him apparently. it is but an. 
·empty phrase. . He haa been plied in Parliament 
with questions regarding the Master and Senants 
Ordinanoe, the Registration of NAtives Ordinanoe, 
~ 0. whioh spell for the Eaat Afrioan wards of th& 
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whites a form of semi-slavery, but Mr. Th'omas 
apparently regards all suoh pleaa for humanita. 
rianism as inspired by a mawkish sentimenta.· 
lity. to which only imbeoile. would pay any 
heed. If on olrordinal labour principles he is so 

• ~tterlY'unsound, it is hardly a matter for Burprise 
that, where his information is derived el[olusively 
from official Bouroes, he is altogether engulfed by 
the bureauoratio spirit. On Maroh 6 Mr. Morel 
endeavoured to expose in the Commons Bome 01 
the monstrosities inherent in the system of talta· 
tion whioh obtains in Kenya. By this system the 
whites who are be.t able to pay make the least 
contribution to the publio revenues, while natives 
wbo j)1Bt live on the borderland of starvation are 
Dlade to bear, over and above the oost of the 
native services, the largest share in the, oost of 
the development of the country in the white in· 
terest. What· peroentage of the reoeipt6 from 
native taxation is in fact devoted to' European 
requirements, the Kenya offioials have not yet 
a.ade publio, and will perhaps never· do, bu~ 

oooasionally you get an offioial or two to tell you 
privately but plainly tbat a considerable part of 
the money derived from native sou roes i8 really 
eltpended on European interests. I have seen many 
leaflets recommendiog Kenya for white settlemeot, 
in which tho most seduotive feature of this 
modern· Aroadia;:a made out to be tbe .absenoe 01 
an inoome tax and a land tax •. The absance of tbese 
two taxes is n9 ,d0Ubt " veri great scandal, but tbe 
full measuYe of the iniquity. of' this system of 
talatioJ,l will not be apparent until one is' furtller 
toid that the defioiency in revenue is made up by 
clapping on the nativas a tax whloh makes a 
large proportion of tqem work on European farms 
for nearly three months in a year. The gross partia 
lity of this arrangement Mr. Morel tried to bring 
out by asking the following question in the House 
of Commons :~ 

Will tbe Bocretar,. of Slate lor Ihe Oolooleo lake Ilepo 
to levie. the incidenoe of dlreat taxatioD UpOD the native 
population of Kenra; which in effeot involvel the able
bodied maJe populaUoD in work: OpOD European f&l'm. and 
plantatIons for three montha out of the ,ear; and will he 
tak.e steps to ssoure that the principle be adopted that at 
least on.tif,h of the direot taxas paid by tbe natives .hall 
be returned to tbem in teohnioal edllQatloD. medical 
service and agrioultnrallD8truotioD Y 

To this Mr. Thomas returned the f"llowing 
aD8\\'er :-

I canuot acoept the .uggestion that a native caDnot pay 
his t8:1; by worting on hie own &ooounl. Actly. stePi are 
being taken to exlend D&'iva education and IDoreale 
JJati9'8 agrioultural prodaolioD, but I do Dot think aa, 
ibed preoeatage .oaD be laid down. The proportioD 
8uglte8ted by my HOD. friend was very nearl, reached 
in 1922 autt if veterinary aervicea are included. wal 
exoeeded .. 

As to the effect incleased native taxation has 
cn tbe native labour supply, it is hardly worth 
while to engage ill a controversy witb the Colonial 
Secretary: !t is ~ri'';Ja~in the offioial.La~o~r 
Commission 8 Report of 912-13, to which d I. 

8II0ngh \0 refer him. But the laUer portion of 

Mr. Thomas' answer, it is necessary to dwell for 
a felf' minutes.' Before prooeedlng, however. to 
8ltamlne its aooQraoy, I must mentioo toro faot •• 
First, that the native paY8 not only In the form of 
the hut and the poll tan8, whioh Mr, Morel 
apparently had In mind when hs put the quostlon, 
but in two other ways-through ollltoms duties 011 

imporls for native oonsumption (and it must not be 
supposed that their inoidenoe II at all light) 
and through the tal[ in the shape of free labour in 
the Reserves, a part of whiob, e. g., on motor roads. 
is really for the benefit of the Ellropeans. The 
seoond faot to be borne In mind is that tbe ted 
whioh Mr. Moral applies here is tOl ea.y, viz. 
that OBe·fifth of the lIrloeeds of direo~ tans from 
the native should be applied totbe education and 
medloal services in the Resatve,g, Tbe real prinolple 
'1f allooation of revenues that ought to be applied 
is the one embodied in .. A Plan for Government by 
Mandate in Afrioa" published by the League of 
Nations Unioa. As the Kenya Government pro
fesses to be oonduoted on the trusteeslUp 
plan, like oountries admliaisterad under the. 
League of Nations' mandate, there is no 
reason why Artiole. XVII on Reveoue tberein 
should not apply to Kenya: .. Tha Mand. 
atory should, so far aa possible, allooat. all ra
venues derivei fron direot taltation of Afrioans to 
the native Government, to be spant by them ellbjeot 
to advice and approval of the Resident Ad vilers. 
The whole of tbe revenue of the Mandatory, fro[Jl 
whatever sOllroe arising, should be expended for tile 
sole advantage of the inhabitants of tile turitory.'· 
The prinoiple therefore that should govern tbe 
Kenya Government', pllioy is not tbat one·fifth or 
dlreot tans should be applied to eduoation· aad 
medical help. but that all ebe ravenue sboilid be a;»' 
plied solely to native interesla and tOlat tho whote 
proo'eeds from direot taxation should be spent b .. 
the natives as they desire. But the Keoya Gover,,
ment does not oome up even to the low etandlro,d 
mentioned by Mr. Morel. Mr. Thomas affirln~ 
that it does, but I propose to sh?w below tbat .1& 
falls far shure of it. 

Tbe Hut Tax and the Poll Tax were •• tlmated 
to produoe in 1923 £500,365: leaving tJe oo.t of 
labour on road. &c. which nativee are liable t() 
supply out of tbe reokoning for the moment, t 18 

question is whether on native eduoation and medl
oal relief one-fifth nf £500.000 or £ LOO;('OO is alt

'pended. It is most surprisiog that Mr. Tlaomaa 
ehould have answered the question in tbe affirme
tive, wbereas the faot 18 that t() these tW() servio.s 
only a quarter of this amount is devoted for tbe 
benefit of the nativ9. In 1922 the Kenya Govern
mentspent 270.478 shillings on Arab and native 
eduoation througb Its 0"0 agency, and It ga •• 
217.920 sbillings by way lIf grants t() Hi.sionL 
N() .... of the 2014 ohildrell in attendanoe in Arab 
and native lohools, 'about 400 ars Arabs; 8() ". 

may take it that oltbe 270,478 shillinga diabuned 
by it though its own agency, 216,380 shilling. wen 
spent on the natives, whioh witb tbe 217.920.bg .. 
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~r&nt mak •• a total of 43l,300 shgs, or £U.71S, 
So muoh the JrIlUY& Government spent on native 
eduoation (not only teohnioal .and agricultural 
education but literary edu eation.fs well) in 1922. 
And how muoh did it spend on medical facilities 
for tbe natives? It is difficult to gin exact fignras, 
bn~ in 1921 only_ £6,666 w .... spent on medical work 
in Native Reserves (£2,372 for the snbsidizing of 
Missions and £i,28l spent by the Medical Depart. 
ment itself). Thus to these two services .of the 
most vital importance to the natives it would ap· 
pear tbat only £28,381 was spent, \ which bears a 
proportion, no~ of20 ·f., but 5·7 %, to the proceeds 
of the Hnt and Poll Taxes. Mr. Thomas says that 
if veterinary services are included, tbe expenditnra 
would exceed 20 %. The amount spent on veteri
J1ary services in N a&ive Reserves in 1922 (includ. 
ing the salaries of European veterinary offioers) 
wa:~ £10.374. Thas the inolnsion of theBe sarvi~ 
cea wonld bring up the *otal of lIxpenditnre in the 
native interest to £38,755 and raise the percen. 
tage of direct taxation applied to these purposes 
from 5·7 10 7.'7. The amonnt that 1s actnall!, 
sp&r.t on the three services men tioned i. thus 
little over one-third of what Mr. Thoma. says is 
being spent. H wonld be well if the Colonial 
Secretary would exp'ain. his· fignres' in detail. 1 
feel certain that his arithmetic h nry serious. 
ly at fault somewhere. These bald figures per
haps convey to the reader a. very imperfect 
fdea of the Kenya Government's grave negleot of 
the native. He will have a bettsr ·idea of the 
medicel anel sanitary condition of the native 
whon I put before him just two facts, that of enry 
1,000 children born 40J die within the first twelve 
mODths of life ( whereas tba infant mortality -rate 
for England for the year 1921 was 83 per 1,000), 
and thd when army reornibment went on, the 
Government had an average of about 33 % absolute 
wreoks among natives. One cannot too strongly 
oensure the utter oallousness witll which the Gov. 
ernmen~ of ,KeDya has treated these three suhjects 
of the utmost advantalle to the native: ednoation. 
medio.1 help and veterinary work. It is b.s~ to 
.. dduce the nidence of the whites themselves. 0 • 
May 4,1920, C. W. R. Lanes said. in the Kenya 
Legislative Counoil: •• W iLh regard to the first 
( education ), beyond the grant of a few rupees by 
Government nothiog was done to eduoate the na. 
tives in ~he Reserves. With regard to the seoond 
(medioal relief), the Nyanza P~ovince consisted 

,of five districts. The whole Province had only 
one Medical Officer whoBe time waa taltlln up wi h 
the i:uropeall oommunity In Kisnmu. It natnral. 
ly fell that the native got very little medieal atten. 
tion, if at all. The five distriots mentioned were 
visited at frequeDt periods hy amall pox, plagne, 

-&0., whioh naturally carried off thousands of 
natives. Thousands of pounds were spent. an. 
nually in oombating the diaeases cf animals out
aide the Native Reserves and as far as he was 
aware not a penny was apent on oomhating the 
disease of hnman beings inside the Reserves l " 

Another EU'olpe .. n rnembar, A· C. I:foey, 'aiddJ 
"The Elgai Reserve was visited Qccasional1y by 
an officer. ant! then only for tbe collection of taxeB 
or to ~ee what labour he conld get." 

I would repeat hera a suggestion whioh has 
baeD made before. For administrative purposes 
tha Government has separated native from non· 
native anas: why shonld not the Government 
effect a similar separation in the native and non
native budget? Why; doss it not decide that all 
the money raised from·- native reserves .honld b. 
spant therein? There is notlling impraotlcahle In 
this snggestion; it has been pnt forward, not by 
Tisionariea but by pract!oal administrators. Then, 
it will be easy to find out whether the native geta 
a proper share in the contribution ·he makee to the 
country's finances. As it is. the manner in whic'
huge amounts are wrnng from him for the purpose 
of devoting them·to Enropean interests redounds tG 
the unapeakable shame of England. 

S. Go VAZE, 

THE RErROCE~3IO~ OF BER\'R. 
As an old Berarl reyisiting the province of my 
birlh, I have been interviewing old friends and other 
persons, including well-known Non-oo-operators, 
S ... arajists, Liberals a.nd Moderates,on the subjec~ 
of retrocsssion-a aubjectin which I natuully have 
a kesn interest. I have, he sides, talked .. with maa~ 
plain people, merchants, farmerk, labonrers, elc., 
who have nothing to do with politic~; and all 
with whom I have talked with one voice aJree 
that a retnrn to the old Moghalai under which 
Berar was for so long is wholly undesirabls, not 
to say dissstrous: that it would very seriously 
affact the prosperity of the province, and distnrt. 
the present sense of commercial secnrity, which 
has brought about a large increase ·in tlroduotion . 
and trade since the cession of Berar in 1902 .. 

Moreover, everyone of all tbese people 
declared that no one has a word to say' in favonf . 
of retrooession except a few Muhammadans who 
feel it their dllty to uphold the Nizam as a ·cor
religionist; and an ocoasional Hlndn who rejoic9& 
in perverso ecoentricity, or .else, having nothing i 
himself'to lose, may even 'be able to roast his 
brinjals in the burning hous.s of his naighbollrs. 
And whenever I have mentioned Mr. D. K
Thaku.r's and Mr. Saiyyad M. Rahman's blitha 
letters of eapouaal to the Ohronicle, I have baen 
met with oynical smiles and told that suoh letters 
are too patently an easy bid for notoriety. as well 
as for more solid favours; while in Mr. Rahman'a 
oase there might also be mingled a very natural 
zeal for lalam. . 

Every one agrees that the Nizam's offer of 
autonomy is in Uswf proof that he has no hope of _ 
the Berar people oonsenting to the ohange-without 
some suob honeyed ba\I-1l it is left te their self. 
determination, as of aourse it must be, sinoe the 
time is past when one ruler may present another 
with lenral. millions of human beings, as he mi"h 
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present a herd of eattle or a day's shikar. As to 
the' offer of autonomy, it is oonsidered ratber as a 
good joke and one:notto be oonsidered seriously, as 
it i. on the faoe offt patently absurd,and too trans
psiently .. thin." Th.re is a Marathl proverb 
wh loh DIay be translated: Our boy is a' darling,' 
but the neigbbour's boy is a little wretoh ! ' In this 
oatie it is the neighbour'! boy who is to be the 

sbow any sign of proltl>eritylest their taus be In· 
'creased. To swagger abroad in a PaHbanl turban, 
with a fat gold ball in tbe rigbt ear and silver 
anklet. and' braoelets on, would hays been dis-
astrous. .. It iB only now we dare to dress like 
that, .. they would lay. .. In the days under tbe 
Moghalai we always had to pretend we were poor 
even if we did well, or we were troubled by all 
Belrts of bloodsuckers. " ,pampered pet and he naturally feels a little 

suspicious of a promise of sweetmeats whioh the 
,sOD of tbe hou'se bas Dever enjoyed. When little 
H~idarali hes been given some gulabjamuns, then 
little Berari Lal may feel mQie confident that he 
too may get a share. 

, Mr. Raghavendra Rao's visit to Akola week 
beCure last was tb~ occasion of a big meeting of 
protest against retrocession at which the offer of 
aulonomy ( especiafly in the light of Mr.' Ragba
vendra Rao's recent Experience of the beautiful 
IItate of autonomy existing ,in Haiderabad itself) 

.was relludiatell as an impossibility. An apposition 
meeting called in Akola '~as attended by a bare 
two bund,red, most of whom were Mohammedan 
sohoolboy!. At the Yeotmal meeting a vote of 
distrult was passed, but' at the meeting held in 
Kbamgaon, it was decided after muoh disoussion 
to 'take no action until the Viceroy replied to 
H. E. H. the Nizam's letter, and tben only if his 
reply were at all favou'rable to 'retrocession. In-' 
fluentlal Non-oo-operators and Swarajista felt it 
would !le infra dig. to appear to cling t& the skirts 
of'a nurse the ,need of whom they daily repudiate 
and to ory out before tbey were hurt. If a ,tige; 
is seourely locked in a strong steel cage, it were 
surely, previous to be disturbed at his roaring for 
release as long as the keeper shows no inclination 
to 'open the door-especially if one Is not on good 
terms with the keeper and has been Urgently press
ing bis disoharge as a useless and oppressive in
terloper. He might altogether misunderstand a 
premature protest, smile in his sleeve, or get oon
ceited. It would be time enough to make an out
ory if he began fitting the key into tre lock, and 
that-everyone is convinced-he is much too 
shrewd to do. 

The Government is not such a fool, they BaY, 
aa to hand ovel a orore and a half of good revenue 
for the asking. .. Wonld I refund a rupee of my 
profits to a customer beoause he wanted it?" said 
Co shrewd old Marwari friend," I would not -give 

, up fOUl annas I And is the Sarkar mad enough to 
give up 150 good lakbs, when it need pay only a 
25 lakh! lease, only because ~be Nizam' Sahib 
would like it? Will even a fish give back a ruby 
he has swallowed? No. no, the world' is of quite 
another sort, and we need notbe anxious," .. And 
why would Moghalai be suoh a .calamity'" It 
asked. .. Too many royal blrthilays, too many 
royal visits, too, too many flQzaranasl" He 
laugbed, .. How should w& poor Marwaris make a 

, • living ,.. I well, remember bearing old Bersr 
Kunbis tell of the old day. before the cession of 
Berar and liay how they, or their fathers, dare not 

But people fond of bashing the Government 
are most of all apprehensive of the ourtailment of 
their freedom of speech, whioh would be inevitable 
on retrocession. A well· known Non-oo-operator 
assured me tbat the day after the retrocellion wal 
accompli~hed would lofalllbly find him In prison, 
since his ooly alternatives would be to shut his 
mouth ( a temperamental Impossibility ), or to sell 
his property and leave the provinoe, whioh would 
entail heavy loss sinoe the emigration, whioh 
certainly follow retrooession, would bring down 
would landvalue.-unlel. indeed the editors of th. 
Chronicle would be sporting enough to make good 
the,ir promise to move into Berar, and buy up the 
lands and houees of the deparUng I It is worth reo 
marking, by tbe way, that ever sinoe 1902 there 
bas been a steady if slow imQligration from Hai
darabad State into Berar; indeed even slnoe 1853 
when Berar came partially under British oontrol. 

Mr. G. B. Bapat, editor of the Prajapaksha, a 
tart and pepperylittl. Swarajist weekly, told me he 
had wriUen several times to the OAronicl~ strongly 
contradioting their airy-fairy deolaratlons of the 
fond eagerness of all Berar to re·enter the Mogha~ 
lai, but that, eo far, not the slightest notioe had 
been taken of his letters. He therefore took pains 
to oolleot and publish In his double Issue of 
Maroh 2nd, tbe opinions, unanimouslY against 
retrooession, that appeared ia the K.aan, Karmavir, 
Manvantar, Mauz, Udalla, JJnllanprakash, Jagnti, 
Nava Kal, Lokilmanlla, MaluJraahtra, Hitavada, 
Voice 0/ India, the Swarajlla of Madras, the 
Searchlight of Patna and the Tribune. For laok 
of spaoe be was unable to quote the opinions. 
Rimilarly unfail'ouiable, of still many more Indian 
newspapers of very differing political stripes. 
But the Chronicle, happily obronioling in .he 
simple obsourity of Bombay, has never heard of 
any of all these. How great must be the tranquil
lity of Medows Street I Not 80 great,untortn. 
nately, oan be either the obscnrity or tranquillity. 
of Haidarabad, and H. E. H. the Nizam must be 
rather sad at the distrust and dissent with whioh 
his offers bave bean met. At least it must comfort 
him' that the offer of ani other Indian prinoe 
would m&et with the aame responae, since all. are 
agreed that they would no more willingly conal
der a ceseion with any other Indian State, even 
the moat advanoed, sinoe what they want ie 
democraoy, not a change of masters, Dr. M. N. 
Parasnis, a prominent Non-eo-operator of Kham
gaon, said *0 me that the British Government wall 
an evil al80 as well as the Nizam Sarkar, but that 
sinoe it was without doubt a mnoh leeser evil, je 
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became necessary, in a world so uuideal, for Berar, 
ho,",ever reluotantly, to choose it in preference to 
Moghalai until sEIf.goverment become possible. 

. .. BEiURL 

SOME GOKHALE LETT~RS. .. . 
By 0. F. ANDREWS. 

WHEN I WBS in Eugland, last Ohristmas, I spent 
·the~ Ohristmas season with my brothers and sisters 
in Birmiugham, near to the settlement of tbe 
·Society of Friends oalled • The Selly Oak Oolleges.' 
'This settlement owes very much indeed to those of 
the Quaker familiss, who have, been oonnected 
with Birmingbam (or some generAtions past. 
They are 'tbe Oadburys, the' HoylaDds, 'and the 
Sturges. It was a great joy to me to meet mem
be~s of these families, and to share their bospitality 
,at the Obristmaa season of peace and good.will. 
{)f all the oommunities in the west, who have en
deavoured to briJlg peace and good.will back to 
mankind, both during the horror of the war, and 
.afterwards during tbe Armistioe and the Peace, 
1hese members of ihe Sooiety of Friends have done 
the inost. I think tbat it should be also known, 
that they have instinotively felt the saintliness of 
Mahatma Gaudbi and'in no way misunderstood 
him. From the very first, they were eager to 

·.seoure his release; and letters have come pouring 
>.in to me since his release was announced iu tbe 
papers, telling me of tbeir joy at the good I:ews. 

I bad no idea that Mr. Gokbale had ever come 
-olosely into touch witb these' good people in 
Birmingham. ODe, day, however, at a meetiug 

-which I addr88sed, an elderly genlleman got ~p to 
·thank me and told the audieuoe that he and his 
aister had beBn intimate friends of Mr. Gokhale, 
.and that tbe latter bad stayed at tbeir Douee. 
while he was in England, and had als9 corres
ponded wUh them. This old man was a member 

o8( the Sturg. family. He and his sister were each 
-of t11em nearly eighty. They had never married. 
Every day of tbeir lives had baeu given to good 

. 'Works; and in the ceurae of doing good they had 
not forgotten for one moment tbe counsel of the 
'Sermon on the Mount, that tbe left band should 
Dot know wbat tbe right hand did. It .... as a hap. 
,pinesa at Ohristmas time to me to go and visit 
them in their home, where Mr. Gokhale himself 
had been, and we talked a long while about him. 

On my departure, I asked Miss Sturge, if sbe 
had any letters still left, wllioh Mr. Gokhale had 
written to her. Among many wh,oh were only of 
,a personal interest, she chose three, which dealt 
with publio affairs, and very kindly gave me leave 
to publisb them in India. 

It il clear to me, that the Servant of IfltUJ 
is the rigbtful papar.for their publioaUon. One of 
them la aotually addressed from the Servants of 
India Society, Poona, the house where I am sit-
4ing at the preaent moment while I write this intra-

, u ction to the three letters whioh no~ follow :-

0) 
September 10th 1909. 

"I was laid up with tnalaria fever. This feve~ 
clung to me obstinately till the end of August, alld 
it i~ only during the last ten days that I Jlave 
been again able to attend to work' or oorreepon-, 
dence. The Ourzon-Wyllie murder lias no doubt 
done oonsiderable injury to our cause; butllt ha.I 
I find; shooked baok many.of nur extremists into a 
greater sanity of judgmen t. Our problem is indeed 
an enormously diffioult one,-I sometimes think 
that no country in the world was ever called upon 
to face suoh a problem as ours. Endless divisions 
and sub. divisions in the oountry ; the bulk of the 
~opulaUon ignorant and olingirig, with a tenaoity 
of ... hiob. only those who are of them oan have an 
adequate oonoeption, to old modes of thought and 
sentiment; whicb are averse from all ohange and 
which dOAot understand change; seventy millions 
of Mahomedans more or less hoatile to. 'national 
aspirations, and all power 101lged in the lIands of, a 
fleeting body of foreign officials, most of whom' 
generally represent your Tory prinoiples stthea 
worst,-this is the situation to-day. 

Out of this mass, an India has to be ·evolved~· 
strong, free, united, demooratio and' qualified' to .. 
take her proper place among tile nations of thtJ· 
world. :U is a task that may well appall, and I 
don't know if it will ever be aooomplished, but we " 
can all work towards that end and after all there· 
is much in the words of one of your Ulost beautiful 
hymns-" One step enougli for me." 

( ii ) 

Servants of India Sooiety, Poona City, 
Deoember 9th, 1910. 

"Tbe preseat year has been a tremendo.us 
rush for some of us in this oountry, and my healt~ 
too, all the while, has not been of tile best, The" 
new Oounoils and their enlarged funotions have 
led to a oonsiderable inorease in the work and res
ponsibilities of unoffioial members; and till these 

.new things attain their proper level, a few of u8 
must be prepared to bear more lthan their proper 
share of the burden. Then, too, my Sooiety has 
this year m,sde exoeptionally heavy demands on 
my time, whioh I have been barely .. able to meet;. 
The new Oosnoils are now in fair working order 
througliout the country, alld despite many and 
obvious defeots, I tblnt they will enable us to put; 
the bureauoraoy repeatedly on its defenoe and to 
introduoe the light of public criticism into plaoes 
where it has been Ull noW' all darkness. 

. I think tbis is an importsnt step in advance 
at our present stage and is bound to lead to others 
more important than this before long. In any 
case I am content to make the best we can or 
these Oounoils aDd then prepare the' ground for 
what must folloW'. 

The year has se.lln three important publications 
on India. Ramsay MaoDonald's book, Valentine 
Chiro!'s letters in &he Times, and Monsieur· 
Chailley·s book in two volumes. Of these Mr 
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MaoDonald's book sbow's the most understanding 
of the Indian problem; tbe other two book.s are als~ 
suggestive in tbeir way;however muon we may dis
agree witb them. :c don't ~hink anytbing of perm .. · 
Dent interest has been publiabed in this oountry in 
this field, whloh it would be wortb ,our while to 
read. 

My Sooiet, is doing ver, well indeed. Two 
mcintha igo. a branob oonsisting of six mem
bers. was opened at Madras for work in 
Madras Presidsno,. This week anotber hal bee n 
opened for work in the Bombay Preside no, and 
the Central provinoes. It oonsists of seven 
members and four permanent assistants. I now 
'feel qu.ite assured of a oareer of great usefuln.ss 
. for the Sooiet,". 

(iii) 

63, Ball,gunge Circular Road; Caloutta, 
Januar, 25,l!U2. 

"The King's visit. about the wisdom of Ill' hiob 
tbere were serious misgivings at one time in 
several quarters, has proved a big and unquallfi'ed 
suooess. There is no doubt that he bal tbe rare 
and happ, knaok of sa,ing tbe rigb' thing in the 
rigbt plaoe. and in a oountr, governed as India is 
at present, tbe utteranoes of a Sovereign have 
exceptional importanoe. His speeohon EducatiCDn 
'in ~epl, to an address from Calcutta' U oiversit,. 
has given great satisfaction throughout the coun try 
and man, regard it as "new eduoational obarter 
for the people, The reversal of the partition has 
been a master stroke of polioy; and tbough tbe 
offioiel~ in India have nothing \ higher in vie ... 
when they speak of provinoial autcnomy. than 
freedom' from control of tbe Government of India 
for themselves, the polloy of deoentralization 
annollnced i. bound $J have far.reaobing result.. 
l~ illaoes us in a position of considerable strength 
for worl!:ing for provinoial self-government for tbe 
people. The educational grant, too, though not 
large, is a Bouree of muoh satisfaotion. 

I am glad to sa, I have decided to pay a brief 
visit to England this year. My object in going 
,this year is to seoura parliamentary support to .. 
Bill, whioh I have' introduced in the Vloero,'s 
Legislative Council, aiming at making Elementar, 
Education in this oountr, graduall, free and com· 
pulsor,. The Bill haB been entbllsiastically 
supported b, the public in all parts of the country. 
tlut the bulk of the offioials are against it, and I 
Jear the Council.' will throw out the Bill next 
Maroh. We will then raise the question in Parlia
ment, and after that I intend re·introduciog the, 
Bill here next ,ear and at the same time have a 
big agitation in its favour in tbe oOllnlry." 

,THE'DELHI SESSlON. 
(BY Ooa P ABL14IlDTABY OoBaESl'OIIOEIIT.) 

DIILBI, :lljlh JbllllH. 

"ElIASCULATED" by the Government and spurned 
and rejeoted by ~he hot·tempered Assembl,. the 

.Finance Bill Bought haven in the house of correo 

lion, the elderl,. Council of State. who ed.nded 
an almost unanimous weloome to It in 80ft 
words of s,mpatb,. Nothing waa to b. dona 
to tha bill. no amendments prldsed, which might 
oompel a pecond Burgical opere.tion from tha oerti· 
fyinK powers of, the Governor·General. Instead, 
ever, effort was made to wash off tb. effectl 
of the cruel conduct of the Alsembl, and nurst 
tbe bill back to comparative healtb. The offender 
WAS suitably taken to task, bllt in oautions and 
sometimas in allnost apologetic terms. Th",· 
Assembl, had received provoostion, but Its rejoin-, 
der was muoh too preoipitate. The Labour Govern
ment was entitled to ~reat consideration and tima., 
Government tbought tbe conduct cf Pandit Mati. 
lal iiloonsistent. !loth he and Lord Olivier offera<t 
to co-operate witb each other and the lattln 8l[presa~ 
ly asked for time to consult the Government oC
Indie. and ,et the Pandit refused to hold his handi'_ 
from striking down the Finance Bill. 

- So the Council indicated its entire disapproval 
of tbe conduct of tbe Assembl, by passing the
Finance Bill. with onl,. one dissentient and there.· 
by assuring the Britisb politioianQ and finanolers 
that there was wisdom, statemansbip and friend
liness to England, at least to the Labour pillty.lef!; 
in India still. which it will be well advised to oon
serve and promote. 

On Monda,lad, Dr. Gour unsuccessfullJ movetl. 
an adjourment of the Assembly to disouss the Class. 
Areas Bill in Sou th Aftic,,", tbe progress of wbieh._ 
seems to b. unhampered by the eloquent pleadings· 
Mrs. Sarojini Naidu. On Tuesday, Dr. Gour took 
another .tep in bis efferta at the codifioation or 
Hindu law, b, suooessfull, referring to a select 
oommittee his bill to define the liabillt, of a Hindu 
ooparoener, bllt his most important achievement,oC 
the da, was his motion for leave to introduce a.
bill for the repeal of tbe muoh detested Criminal 
Law Amendment Act, whioh was carried. despite· 
strenuous Government opposition, by 58 votes to 39. 
and this wben Pandit Motilal had left Delhi, after'· 
warning that the motion should not be expclled t() 
the risk of being defeated, owing to tbe absenoe 
from Delhi of a number of N .. tionaliet.. Tbe mo
ral signifioanoe of this appalling defeat of the Gov-
ernment cannot be exaggerated. 

The Assembly wound up its first seslion by 
oarr,ing against the Government a motion for the· 
adjournment of the house to cenSure tbe Govem
ment for impaling certain. conditions for tbe gran' 
of pass~por$s to tbe Indian Khilafat delegaticn to 
Turke,. snd otber Islamio countries. The condi
tions would preveDC the All brothers and Pandi' 
Motilal from joining the deputation. Government 
were charged with antipathy towards Islam. the 
Khilafat and Turke,. in thus refusing passports. It 
was Cfntended on the other hand _tha~ no Govern.. 
ment need wdertake the responslbihty of protect
ing such of ita citi:4ens abroad who were guilty of 
preaching insubordination to troops at home. 
The non-co-operv-tors who refu8ed &0 aoknowledge 
the State were DOW asking the very lame State t() 
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:protect them abroad! Sir Malcolm denied that the 
"Government were actuated by anti-Muslim moti
'''es in placing suoh restriotions on the Ali brothers 
'and others. The motion, hovf8ver, was carried,. 

-"Government not ohallenging a division. 
A bird's eye view of the whole session reveals 

'lIertain outstanding features. Party disoipline 
among non-offioials was one of them. Never before 

;,.-was suoh party organisation, cohesion, and party 10-
,.alty nnder the most·trying cirou:nsbnoes witness-

-'lid in the annals of the r ndian Le?;islature, old or 
new. It may be doubted whether party or?;anisa
'tion is itself good, in which individual members do 
not keep themselves open to persl1asion bllt vote 

"Under party mandates. But in India, where the irre
"1Ilovable exeoutive does go in for a Government 
party of offioials'and some nominated non-officials, 
'kept solidly together by oiliolal discipline, tradition 
'or patronage, . tbe non-offioials have no alternative 
but to band themselves into a party and vote as a 

'Party. The second feature was that, within tbefour 
walls of the Assembly ohamber, the business was 

.,entirely·controlled by the non-offioial party. The 
Nationalists oould pass or turn down any measure 

'in spite of Government opposition. . The third 
-feature is that the Executive Government have 
been nnable to seoure the" co-operation and eon

'1Ieat 'Of the Legiol .. tl1re for their admini!ltration. 
, if the Government had been able to add just a 
',dozen more membera to their present supporters, 
'<tbey w,)uld have oommanded a majority, but that 
they o~uld Dot. They have forfeited the support 

-1Iven of .uoh Liberals as Messra.. Ramaohandra 
Rao andVenk .. tap .. thi R"jti. n is imp~ssiblenow 
to profess that the Government has th' Legisla-

'ture behind it; rather it has to shouider the whole 
.responsibility; of administration despite an adverse 
Legislature. 

In spite of the preoocupation of the Assembly 
with tbe que.tlon of' oonstitutional advance and 
the disinolination of the Swarajis ts to oonsider 

·'&ny other topio, the Independents, with the voting 
assislance of the Swarajist. havo rendered a good 
-aocount of themselves in maUers of sdministra.

>tive polioy. The problem of tbe !.age of oonsent 
have been satisfaotorily s')lved. Rnolulions were 
adopted to remedy the grievaooes of the Sikh oom
.munlty, of raUway pasteugers, of the Indian ooa1 
industry, and of Indians against tbe oomposi
tion, duties and privilege. of the AuJ:illiary and 

'Territorial forces. Res,}luUons were aloo passed 
to seoure that 'he A9sembl, h con9ulled before Gov. 

'ernmsn' plaoe large oontrao~ and that tenders 
for the purohase of stores fllr Governmental pur
poses are oalled in I4dh. 

The question of oon.Utl1Uonal advanoe has, 
however, overahadowed avery other t~pio. And 

, where dOllS the last session;laave us in tbis matter' 
'(}ne oannot belp feeling tbatlthe oause of Indian 
-constitutional advanoe .haa re~elved a set-baok 
from the aotlon of the<Aseembly, wbo refused to 

,;give Lord Olivier the time he asked far: With the 
.»ower to rejeo' the budget eeo'ul in their hands 

the Nationalist. might have stayed their hand and 
given the ne", Labour Government a ohanea. After 
Lord Olivier's statement, two oourses were open 
to the Nationalists. Tbey oould throw out the 
budget, display their obstruotive policy and thus 
olaim to have kept their eleotion pledges, but 
thereby weakening, nay, even antoganhing the 
Labolu party in Eugland. On the other hand, they 
could have refrained from the display, perhaps 
displeased their oonstituents but facilitated the 
constitutional advanoe, on wbich they had set; 
their heart. They ohose the worse alternative. 

I must not foreget the last funotion in the 
Oouncil of State. Sir Aluander Muddiman, tha 
6rst President of the Oounoil, oooupied his plaoa 
there for the last time. He received very warm and 
high appreoiation of his oonduet in the ohair, 
which was all very well deserved. Before plllrting 
he sbook hands with eve~y member of the hOllse. 
Sir AleJ:ander bade them au revair only to meet 
them again in a different oapaoityas Home Member 
of the Government of India. My oommission a~ 
your special Parliamentary oorrespondent hu alsl) 
oome to a olose and let me bid you, dear Editor, 
au revoir. 

OONTINENTAL LETrER. 
BBESLAtJ, SIb MABOEI. 

IT is a curious thing. aboot the 'debllt' of soci .. 
lism ~n the governmental stage. In Germany. 
when the socialists had absolute po OIer afler tbe 
revolution to oarrY their ideas into praotioe they 
have let slip every opportllnity of making a start 
with the nationalisation of the means of prod ue
tion even in oertain industries whsre ciroum
stanoes seemed to be deoidedly favourable tosuoh 
plans. That means the, have dropped the most im. 
portant points of their programme under the gOY' 
emmental table. After the eight hour working
day, their only aohievement, has been done away 
with too, as is to be feared, the whole aooialiali 
epiaode will in future be looked upon ·in Germall 
history almost as a lang looked-for thunderstor:n 
on a burning June day whioh did not bring rain 
and left the air as olosa as it waa before. In Italy 
the Boeiali.ts have turned out a greater failura 
still. Under the ministry of Signor Nitti 'h~y 
were offered an opportunity of throwing over tb~ 
whole old system, inolading monarohy, and of 
taking the reins of govemment into their hand .... 
There Beems to be little doubt that Nitti him.el( 
favoured· thiB Boheme and would han put hia 
great energy, uperlenoe and intelligenoe at toe 
servloe of the new movement. Btlt the Itali ... · 
Booialists reooiled from it. They pl8ferred &0 go Oil 

in their humdrum way nntil Signor Mussolilli toolt. 
t:1e wind out of their Bails and 6nally upset their 
boat altogether. In England things seemed te 
sake a better turn. There some of the most adva .. -
oed of political thinkers belonged to the Labotlr 
party, the fiower of the left wing bf the Lilteral partY' 
had pas.ed over to thelDo people llad joiDed tit ... 
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who have the immortal merit to have remained 
aober and unshakable in those very days of the aut· 
umn of 1914 when almost all the rest of Europe 
had lost its reasoning faoulties altogether and 
given way to the ohauvinistio intoxioation brought 
about by the deolaration of the war. One of these 
people was Ramsay Maodonald. His premiership 
then seemed to promise for Europe almost as muoh 
as iC Mr. Morel himself had taken things in hand. 

The first sooialist leader of the British empire I 
A. new ohapter of history see med to begin. It is true 
that nobody expected him to oa11 the millennium 
into existenoe at onoe, he would not be able-so 
muoh appeared clear-to start a new ehronology 
like the great French revJlution. that gave up 
Gounting tbe. years after the birth of Christ and 
commenced counting anew with the first .:vear of 
the liberation of mankind. But wbat everybody 
aeemed to bave a rigbt to expeot was a thorough 
change of politioal methods. Has it oome to pass? 
The newspapers bave just been publishing a oor· 
respondenoe between M. Poinoare and Mr. Mao
Donald .... bioh answers this question in the nega. 
tive. It is true that Mr. MacDonald is somewhat 
more outspoken than his predeoessors. He leaves 
no doubt as to the true opinions of his oountrymen. 
But this after all is only a question of formulation· 
His predeoessors may have couohed their notes in 
more "diplomatical" terms (in the old sense) but 
there oall be no doubt that they meant the same 
thiogs. Aod M. Poincare an~wers euotly in the 

'same way as he used to. Altbough there·is soaroe
Iy anybooy in Europe who does not know of the 
Franoo-Russian treaty of 1916 whioh . deoided on 
the partition of Germany and the oomplete dele_ 
tion of big oommercial and eoonomio power-in 
epite too of the Dariao report and numerous other 
proofs for tbe real plans of Franoe-be denies oate
gorioally that aoy reasonablel,Frencbman had ever 
bad tbe idea in his mind to take away one aore of 
the German soil, he shuts both his eyes to what is 
going on in the ooo~pied distriot and affirms his good 
faith and aense of justice. Now it is diffioult to see 
whalMr. MaoDonald promises himself in exchang
iottlettars of this sort with the Frenoh Premier. 
The newepapers say: a oleansing of the atm.Psphere. 
But it is ourious, and it seems to remain unnoticed, 
that this or a very similar sort of oleanslng tbe at. 
mosphere has gone on for more than four years al
ready and tb..t M.· Poincare never objected to it 
beoause it did not prevent him in the least from 
pursuing his imperialist ways. There have been. 
uied in reality muoh more effioient means already 
to oleanse tbe atmosphere, like Mr. Lloyd George's 
Oonferenoe of Genoa, witbout M. Poinoare denying 
them his blessing. 

For tbere is, no doubt, only one thing 
which he dreads-we should know it by BO_ 
as the devil dreads the oruoifix in tbe media
.. val legends, and that is the open disoussion of the 
~eparations question and the Versailles treaty in 
an international conferenoe. This he has al .. ays 
l!~sisted and will resist. beoause the whole weak· 

nesa of the moral position of Franoe would beoom.·, 
obvious on suoh an oooasion. Everytblng else I. of 
minor importanoe to him. Tbia-and thia only
:would mean tbe beginning of the end of Frenoit 
imperialist polioy. To write letters to tbe Britlah 
premier is an agreeable pastime to bim, to hold 
oonferenoes with him oannot spoil bis quietneal 
of mind. For meanwhile he pursues hi. aim. H .. 
oounts with tbe possibility that he oan protraot 
the negotiations with hi. English adversaries long 
enough to ~each it. What value then, one feela 
inolined 10 ask, has this supposed cleansing of th .. 
atmosphere, as long ea there are not the alightest 
sigD8 \0 be observed tbat the silent war tbat i. 
carried on against Germany and the endeavours 
to Frencbify the Rbinelands, tbe Palatinate anel 
the . Saar.district have oome to a standstill? 

As a matter of fact, tbis war rages aa orue\ as 
ever. An example may aerve to ahow it. Tbe "Reioh" 
haa sucooeeded in making an end of the terrible in
flation and creating a new ourrenoy. Butthe 8uooess 
of this "Renteumark" ia mar. than doubtful if ths . 
Reicb doe a not achieve the balancing of the Budget. 
To reach tbe balaoce, however, heavy ratea and 
taxes are neoessary. Now to raiss them in tb .. 
oocupied district bas been forbidden by the Frenoh 
authorities. The same people that were unliring 
in telling tbe world that tbe Germana had oreated 
the inflation on purpose in order to esoape the 
inourred obligations, prevent her with an obvious 
oynicism from oollecting her taxes in her rioh
est provinoe., whioh she wants in order to regaiD 
her economio health. At the same time Germany 
is obarged with gigantio auma for the oocupo 
ation troops there. If this ia not a sign of mala
fides it is impossible to find one. But Mr. Mao
Donald thinka that plople who aot liI~e tbis, might 
be advised and brought to their sen88S like irrit
ated obildren. As a matter of fact, th're seems. 
as indioated above, to be only one way leh-to 
oonvoke an international oontierenoe to disouss. 
all those questions t\eely tbM Fra,nce has hi
therto forbidden to disofta in public. That thia 
would lead to a .. criBis is nndoubtedly true, but 
it would be a orisia of recovery. It is not true 
that it wauld lead to a war. The nations of the 
world are thoroughly tired of making·war, ~day 
perhaps more so tban ten y.m.rs hence. Mr. 
MacDonald appears like a man who tries to oure 
an ulcer .. Ith warm water. But there are uloere-
that must be lanced. 

LEVDI,L. SCHUCKIKG. 

REYIE~. 

LABOUR IN INDIAN INDUSTRIES. By G. }i., 
BBOUOIlTOl!I, o. B ••• , K. A. Oxford University 
Prese, London. P"~ 214. Rs. 6. . 

By pnblilibing a small monograph on the lubjeot of
'Labonr in Iodian Indnstries' by Alisl G. M. Brough
ton, the Oxford University Presl have snpplied a.-
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- long-felt want. Thl' conolusioo~ of the bo~k are, 
, indeed, hardly likely to take auy student of Indiau 

Eoonomics by surprise. To few such, for example, 
, _n it be a piece of news that to Bombay bd:oJngs the 

unenviable distinction of having probably the worst 
-alums in the world; ( though a few, at least, will /Ie 

~ -shooked at tlHt revelatiolH m~de by Dr. Barnes, 
whioh the author refers to on p. 120. and aooording 

-to whioh a room of the size of 15 x 12 ft. 'was the 
Iiome of six families; nO less than 30 persons 

-oooupied the room and three of the women were 
, ~xpeoting to be delivered' ). It is also oommon know-

ledge that the density of populatiou of Bombay is 
higher than that of London; thatits infantile death 
.. ate stands at the appalling figure of 53.6 per 'cent ; 

-that "S a result, its labour is unstable, disoontented 
'&nddiil1oolt to manage. N~verthe\sss, the bJok bs
fOle 08 is a very oareCol piece of work; it brioga toge

'ther in one oonvenient place information which the 
1Itudent would otherwise have to seek in various re
ports and oil1oial publications ; and in spite of some 

-I'epetitions, the arrangement of the material is excel
lent. The book has earned for its author ths D. Bo. 

. degree of the University of London. 

The anthor devotes the nrst ohapter to a general 
lInrvey of her subject, and I.lie whole of t he remain
ing part of the book may be said to be a oom ll1entar,Y 
,on this chapter. The great qnestion with re,;ard to 
Indian indostrial labour is, sbe points :oot, how to 
8eoore stability and eil1oiencY. In England and other 

-countries the Industrial Revolution produced au in
dustrial class; in In1ia labour is amphibious; it 
lives partly on industry and partly on agricul
'ture. Tbe reason fllr this state of thing~ i3 to 'he 
sought partly in the love of the Indiau labourer 
for his ancestral land, partly iu tile unhealthy and 
repulsive conditions of factory life; its results are ili-

'-1lil1ciency, and lack of combinatiou. The eil1cienc,Y 
.of labour C!lnnot be great when the eutire staff of a 
factory changes hands once every eighteen mouths 
-(see p. 18). Nor can one expect a solid Tra-ie Union 
movement to grow out of such fluid elemeuts. As 
the author says, powerful organisations of employ

·-ers have 80me into being in India, but there is a9 
Jet nothing comparable to thom in the labour world. 

The solution of the question ohviously lies in im
:proving the oonditions of labour RO as to m ,ke it 
-worth the labourer's while to stick to his wJrk, and 
-the author devotes an interesting chapter to the 
-ameliorative measurdS pursn~<l by the state, the em-
ployers' labour organisatiollS and Booial agencies. 

. She describes how much has been done, but how 
muoh more still remains to b, done. This part, and 

,indeed the whole book, deserves tbe attention of our 
.legislators and all who are interested in labour 'pro
.bleme. 

R. P. P. 

THE KENYA PROBLEM. 
A. Se/ectIo11 from the Speeches '1111d WrltI11gs of 

the Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri, 1'. c. 
.... 1 

A vigorous and lucid exposition of the 
Indian point of view. Contains also 
the full text of the Cabinet decision. 

Psge~ 147. Price A.s. 12. 

Apply to: 
The Aryaohusluzn Press; 

Budhwar Peth, 
POONA pITY. 

Indian states Act, 1922~ 
( Protection of Princes Against Disaffection Aot) 

Demi 8 vo., pp, 450, Paper oover 

This pamphlet is published under the autho
rity _of the Daxiui Ban. than Hitvardhak Sabha. It 
con tains a full report of the debate in the Legis
lative Assembly at the time of the iutroduotion of 
the Bill, in the Counoil of State at its passing and 
in the House of Commons on the motion of CoL 
Wedgwood, M. P. It contains all the published 
Government papers pertaining this question; the 
evidenoe given on this subjeot by witnesses before 
he Press Laws Committee; the petitions presented 
to Parliamen t on be half of the Oado i Saosthan 
Hitvardhak Sabha, Kathiawar Hitvardhak Sabha 
ad the Progressive Assooiatiou of I!ombay. The 
artioles of Messrs. N. C. Kelkar, Mansukhalal 
Metha and G. R. AbhyanKar dealing with this 
question are fldly reproduoed. Press opinions' from 
about 25 leading papers are given in a separate 

, Appendix. In the introduotion the Government 0&86 
.has been fully examined and the unsoundness of its 
arguments ex[>osed. Prioe Rupees two. Postage 
Extra.' . 

All tho8e who are intere8ted in Indian State8 ~ 
_"auld 1I088e88 ,a copy. . 

booies oan be had from .-
The Manager, Aryabhushan Press, 

Budhawar Peth, POON A. CITY. 

Railways and the Budget 
BY 

"ECONOMY" 
A Collectlo11 of arllcles published /11 the 

"Serva11t of l11dla." 
( Crown 16mo. size. pp. 80 ) 

Vrice Rs. (15 net. 
The book exposee the happy-go-Iuoky system 

of the work of the Railway Board and the die
tribution and manBf,lment of railway finance. It
demonstrates how, instead of managing the. 
Railways as a business and oonserving and improv
ing them aB a valuable national asset. tha Board 
aad tbe Government of India have baen only' 
muddling through at the expense of the travelling 
publio and tha general tax-payer. 
Booa eoll ~ hndfrom-

TO ABYABlIl1BlUN~ PREas, BUDHWAB PETK. 
POONA. 
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USEFUL BOOKS ON THE TOPICS OF THE DAY 
JUST RECEIVED. JUST RECEIYED. 

Rs. A. 
Knowledge of the higher worlds 

aJltl its attainment. A revised and 
enlarged edition of "The way of Initia
tion" with "Initiation and ite Results". 
By Dr. Rudolf Stniner. PH. D. ... 4; 14 
SERYICE PAMPHLETS. atas.ll/2. 

1. The Theosophical 0rde,r of Service. 
By Dr. Annie Besant. Weighty worda on 
daily life. 

2. Ideals and Work. By C, Jinarajadass, 
!.LA. 

S. Kings in our own right. By Major 
A. E. Powell (Late Royal Engine6rs). 

IMVCRT1INT BCCKS. 
Re. A. 

L The Foundations of Einstein's 
Theory of Gravitation. By Erwin 
Freundlioh, Direotor of the Einstein 
Tower. With a prefaoe by Albert Ein
atein, PH. D. With an' introduotion by 
H. H. Turner, D. So, F. H. S. ... 4; 14 

2. Metaphysics of Life and Death. 
By W. Tudor Jones, M. A. ph. D. Deale 
with the fundamental oonoeptions oon
cerning the Universe, Life, Death and 
Immortality and the value and signi-
fioance of the idea. 2 14 

3. The Threefold eommonwealtb. 
By .. Dr. Rudolf Steiner. Suggest. a path 
that shall lead to sooial.ndsin keeping 
with the 80tua1 r.alitiee and exigencies 

• of life at the preunt time. ..• 110 
The Life and work . of Buddba. 
gbosa. By Bimala Chat an Law, 

·M. A., B. L. With a foreword by'Mrs. 
C. A. F. Rbys Davids, D. Litt., M. A. ••• 7 8 
The Theosophical Publishing House. 

"IdJa1'. Madras 
INDIAN BOOK SHOP 

Georg'e Town, Madras. 

THE 
Indian AdministratiolJ. 

FIFTIi EDITION 
BY 

Prof. Y. G. RAE. M. A. 
Professor, FerguSSOIJ Col/ege, POOIJII, 

Member, Tllrlli BOllrd. 
Thl .. the Bifth Edition, I. thorough~ reviled and brought 

,_to-date. In preparing Ihi. Edition, Ihe Autho. ha. .e
arranged and e:s:paDded hi8 expo.ition of the conltHutiona! 
aD4 adminiltrative ohaDgelt Inaugorated by the Reforml Aot 
of 1919. The developments in the Indian GovefJIment, have 
_n dealt with ohronologically and logicaU,. and an efforta ha 
been made to brillg out prominently, the peouliarities of the 
new organilation and to give 8n inlight into the working of 
the Central, Pr,"iDcial and Local A.dmininration. As the 
economic. looial aDd 'Politioal bearings of varioua adminlltra, 
tift problema have been instruotivel,. dealt with in the book 
Univenit,. studentl will find 'he preaent edition ave.., 
Ilelpfal guide in his studies. To'tbe general reader, 'he prelent 
edition will be va..,. useful, .1 it gives full information regardt 
.... the Gov.rnment, h. hal 10 ln1Iu.noe. 

Vrice Rs. Ft>UR. (,"ostage Extra. ) 
Copies oan be had of ~ 

(j) THE MANAGER, ABYAlIHUSHAN PRESS, 

POONA. CITY. 

THE LUCINOW UNIVERSITY JOURNAL 
•• c 

A. high 'oia •• Unlverolty Journal for tho promotion cf" 
original ..... roh. ' 

Four Is.uet will be pubU.bttd during eaoh aoademia y •• I .... 
'; ... 1D September, Deoember, B.braa"., and Ma,. 

&/lto,.....W. Burridg., M. A., M.B. B.Ob. L.M.B., B.A., .nol 
N. K. Siddhanta, M. A.-Iupported by a Itrong Con.wlatln., 
Board repre.entatlve of all 'he Department. 1n ,h.Uni ... r.lt;, •. 

Special Features. 
The Journal will contaill original oontributioD' from' 

•• mbe,. of tbe LuokDow Univeflh, and will alao pubU ..... 
V.maow.. oontributlonl In Hindi o. Urdu of a lultabl", 
oharacter. It will oon'ain portrait:. and illUlt;r.tloDl from. ,1m. 10 time. It .. ill allo publisb Revi.w. and II olloe. of all> 
Important Booka and Repor •• oomlng out in tbe aduo8'Uona). 
world.. Anotber important fe&tur. of the Journal wlll be tbe 
publioation of the l&te.' new. about University affair. ancb. 
other inter'lting informationa about; educational maltera. 

Rnnual Subseriptlon. 
Town. MofUl.il. I'o""'.s:o. 

For Students of tbo Unlvonlty, Rs.:I 0 :I 8} 
10.. 

For 1111 othen ••• Ra. of 0 of 8 
Matters for publioatioD .hould be lent to tbe EDITOB ..... 

All businesl oommunioation. relating to lublloriptionl ano 
adverti.ementa • h auld de .ent to 'he BUllne.a Manager. 

The Journal II an exoellent medium lor advent.emlnt •. -
For advenilamebt rate. and otber partionla,. appl1 to-

LuolDlow UtnVRRBITY, t 
LUC-1DI0W, f 

M. B. REHMAN, 
BuM.,..,8 Jlaraagtlr, 

La,tn.'If Unlvenlty ~ .. rnal' 
LUCDlow: UPPER lima PIlBLlSHUIG HousE, Ltd~ 41 

I Amlnabad Pa.k. 
LONDOII': P. S. KUiG cI: i!'ONS, Orohard Hoaoo, I&:' 0 ..... 
Smith Street. WeltminilteJ", Land., B. W. 

eUT ME eUT 
IIDd mail me, .. Itb your DIIDIO IIDd addrella, to 

0004 Lu,k Co., Be_ City. 

1 will bring' you, per V. P. P., on. C:OSSI SILl S1I11' 
length for HI. 12 only. 1beBe pieces ale ecoDcmlcaJ, harel. 
wear and hand.om, ever made. 

.. Te .. th.m any way you pl.ale-Wby 1101 give It. Irial", 
N.me .... u ......... _ ......................... H ................... H ...... _ 

Addfe .................................................. _ ............ _ .. _ 

11 Wonderful Discovery. 
JI 0 medloal export oould •• y 'bal Iher. w.. eve. a

I'ulranteed cure fa. dtabaiee in the world. Our ccre for 
diabetes is a Beavenl, Ble •• ing which never faU. to oure !t:. 
Acoordingl, instead of quoting exoellent references we are-. 
read,. to offer it Irati. to all Provinoial Governm,-nts and 
the Chiefs for trial on "lhe oondition tbat tbe re.ult. th.reof 
are duly publisbed 10r publio mfonoation. We undertake.. 
conditional thalmen' on latidaotor,. 'erml. It rl!'ltore •• 18o 
lo.t vitalit, and remove. geDeral debilit, of either HL A 
.ample for trial at RI. 3 will gi.,.. complete· .atiliadioD antl. 
emove bia. agaialt Id ... rt:ilementl In generaL 

App!:v: with 2 a •• po.,a.e tor furtber portionla .. to:
G .•• IBO.ANA, LYALLPIIR 

HINDU L1\W. 
(3rd Edition) 

BY 

[, J. R.' GBARFURE, Esq.,]I. A., LL.B., (HOll8.)-' 
High Court Vakil, Bombay. 

.:;..: ,"rice Rupees Ten, Vostage Extra. 
Copiea "an be had at ~ 
-,- THE Aryabhushanl Press, Poona City,_ 

Printed al the AQ-bhu.haD Preo. and pablioh.d~at Ibo 'Sorvanl of India' Ollie •• 
1181 Badh .... Poih, Poona 011)', by Analli Vinayak Pat. arclh.n., 
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TOPICS OF THE WEEK, 

OUR readers will no doubt read 
Lord ::;:: aDd with interest and a measure of satis. 

faotion the report, of Lord Olivier's 
]Jranbury speeoh whioh we have reproduoed else. 
where from the EQllt A/rican Standard, the organ 
DI the Kenya white settlers. That speeoh has 
naturally eireated a great stir among the settlers, 
and one lee8 muoh indignant writing in the 
Standard. In one artiole we find: 

In faot, he took the" White paper, " and told 
hi8 hearera-" Gentlemen, you see thi8 paper? 
It i8 oalled a white paper. It is not a white 
paper, it is a blaok paper '''-and hia audienoe 
believed him. 

This speeoh and the appointment of the CrOWD 
Colonie. Committee are together desoribed as "the 
bebayal of Kenya", and the Standard warns the 
•• ttl.rs to gird up thei~ loins and .. b. prepared. 
again "-whioh of course means being prepared for 
armed. resistanoe-against Indianolaims and 
"Labour's dangerous aims." 'And it has the hardi. 
hard to desoribe Indians as preaohing disloyalty 
in Kenya I 

• • • 
• THERE was opoe distinguishing 

.r.~:::::. feature in the speeoh whioh Mr. 
Dunoan, Minister for Interior in 

South Africa, made on the seoond reading of the 
Clalls Areas Bill. He admitted plainly that its 80le 
objeol was to proteot 'he white trader and artizan 
hom Indian oompetition. Th. Indian ooml1ounity 
la Soulh A.frioa ,was not growing; on the other hand 
It wall diminishing, owing to immigration being 
prohibited and repatriation beiDg enoouraged. Bu t 
the Indians ther., said he, were Improving in em. 
oien07 and IIkill, and therefore had to lie segregat-

ed both for residence and trade purposes. Afte r 
this avowal he need not have troubled himself to' 
say that there was no idea whatsoever of ruin
iDg Indians or ma'king if impoilsible for them to 
live deoently ; or that the Slnuts-Gandhi paot was 
not violated. Mr. Gandhi on this side has empha
tioally deolared that the paot has been violated. 
and indeed no one here has ever had so muoh faith 
in the honour of th'eSouth Afrioan Government 
as to attach any importanoe to what its spokesmen 
say. The Boer spirit ia ,that of raoe dominance. 
What the Boer carea for ia its maintenance. 
Means are' absolutely immaterial~air or foul, 
with or without honour,pledges or paots notwitb
standing. . Thai spirit was voioed by Sir Abe 
Bailey'who said in the debate 'that rather than 
oonsent to sooial, politioal or eoonomio rights to 
Indians, South Afrioan Europeans'would go out 'of 
the Empire and that they wanted to repatriate 
IDdians, ooarpulsorlly, if the voluntary method did 
not suooeed. ,Y e't they are ufn enough to speak 
of juatioe and deoenoy. 

• • • 
THE Asiatio EDquiry Commission~ 

~!:~:co':.:.:!~ the .persoDnel of whioh. wall by n~ 
means pro-Asiatio, 8J:amined the 

propofals for oompnlsory segregation and emphati· 
cally pronounoed against them. In doing so they 
observed:' ' 

.. AI wa •• ald by the Chl.f JUltlo. la )(onlan' •• &1. If 
_he' oommeroial doaliDga of the IndlaD Trader were 10 bb 
roolrlo.ed' to Ihe looa_io~, In whioh he lived .llua'ed 
outlide the 'to'lfn proper. and peopled on1,. b, men of hi. 
OWD raoe. then he might;; for practioal purpoael a. w.lI 
no' trade at aU. The result; is, howe •• r, preatsely what 
il aimed at h, loma of those who are responsible for~. 
luggesllion. Several witDe.'el who advooated oompulsory 
.ognga.ion both &I t~ Irad. and realdenoe oandldly .Ialod 
Ihallhey iupporl.d il only a. a meaa •• 0 an end, Ibal 
ea.d beiDg to drive the Asiatioa out of tho 0011lltr7." 

Th. Commission inspeoted aome looations ill 
Transvaal where raolal segregation is in foroe, 
and this is what they say regarding th., atate 'of 
'thingswUhin the mUllioipallimiteof Johannesburg: 

•• There are two location .. ODe for .!siaLio. aDd the other 
for N atl".I. The,. adjoia ODe aDother and are separated 
from Ibe EuropeaD portion of Ihe tOWD,blp by a lingle 
Itreet. BIlt; no e8'on leaml to be made to keep the iD
habUanrs of thelwo looolloDI aparl. We fOUdd a. mauy 
Dat;i",el and Oape coloured people u Indianl in tb. 
Aliatia location.. The memb.rl of the CommililioD "'eft 

luided Ihrough the location by Ihe MUDioipsJ Modioal 
01ll00r of Health and mad. a 010 •• aDd Iborough inspeo
tiOD of U. oondit,ioDI whioh were f(.lUDd to be appalliog .. 
Ilia dUllonll to oODo.i .. e of a war •• oIum ulallng ID aDJ' 
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part of th ... orld. We foand tb. luhabibnU .rowd.d itself. That road Is not a private ro.d a. 'h. ~ 
and huddled togelber In ama)) hovel. amid., Inde •• ribable ~ • 
11th .Dd l.adlDg a mou illSADilary modo of life. ADd Ibis represeotatives \If 'Orthodoxy misinformed Mr • 
.... tbe .tat. of .hlnll8 exl.llng wllbi. tbe )lunlolpalil, Gandhi, but" publio ooe maintaine1 by the Stat. 
of Job.onc.burg, lb •• e.llhi •• 1 and tb. mosl popular out of publio fund. through a leolllar department 
lown io Soutb Aftlo. and wllbin a 11111. more tb .... mile Every oitlzen haa the right or wa, to It In the .y. 
of il. magDifi •• nl Town H.IL ......... tbe pi .... 0nlm01 •• to of law, and If it II denied to some plop!e, "he 
b. a •• rio,. dang.rlo lb. publio b.allb In JohallD •• burg. • 
11 i. s.id to b. th,favOO1rlle baunt of lIIiolt liquor de.l... denial is illegal and Uhgltimate. Some tlme ago 
and orimlnal. of lb. worsl obaraol.r. In Ib.olrOO1I11' the T,avanoore State threov open It I publlo lohool .. 
.. lano •• 1t i. nol.n.prlolo. to 1I0d Ihelndlan Oommunlt, and publio servioe to the low oastel against oIl 
poin' '0 'bo I •• oalled b ..... or looallo .. as exampl •• of usage and a peraon belonging to one of tbesa 
vba. 111.' b. expoot.d If 'bey are '0 b. relogatod 10 IDoh castes Is now presiding over a oivil OOlut III tbe 
illao •• at Ihe bob.lt of Muoloipali'i.' In tho Tranlvaal 
A.DY a"ompl 10 enforol oompniaory .ogregatlon ""oul4 State. When that has been done, it II simply 
" •• ul' in fallur. aDd woull load '0 a re.Drgenc. of ,h. ridiouioul on tbe part of Its offiolals tl) deny the 
Pa.liva Re.ia'ano. Mov.m~Dt." right of way to a publio ro~d t3 tbose oaRtal, The 

• • a Satyarrrahia readily suspended their movement 
,Tzu. above-observations of the Oom- for a few days when a responsible offer wal forlb

"ofll~l:~:~:'~"'- mission were urged on tbea'tention comlog to bring about an amioable settlement. 
of Mr. Dunoan recently in a OIOS80 They have resumed it'only arter tbe negotiatione 

ily reasoned memorandum against the Class Areas have failed. Wbeo tbat is 10, we oaonoC under
Bill by a deputation of Natal IndianB. Apparent- stand how a paper like the Itldi~n Social Reforme,. 
ly it did not have eny effect on him. The Govern. oould pour ridioule on them. 
_Ment of bdl&,- strengthened by the opinion ••• 
,of the legislature, are no doubt golnlr to make 0' "C~I.lAppr .. ).t.d. KATHIAWADIS resident in Bomba,. 
nave already made a strong representation. Let presented an , addrees to 11; H, Ihe 
UI hope that as a result the Bill will be Cilief of Rajk:ot on tile eve of his dep .. ~ture to 
"Vetoed after being passed by the legislature. England, in appreoiatlon of hil enlightened admi
-Otherwise tbe Indian C.>wmunity Is'bound to start n'stration and the ofln.tituti~nal refor.Ds he has 
passive reshtanoe, and we are glad to be told that introduoed. n will b. remembered tllaC lomB time 
preparations arl already 8.fool. In luoh a oontin. a~o he is-ued iovltations for a o')ofereDoe of 
,gency .. haL should the Gove'nm8n~ of India do f Chiefa, whioh, however, was disoountenanoed by 
Bhollid it oontent itself as hitherto withsendinlr dis- the Political Agent and di I not therefore materia
patcbes or should a stronger line be taken? Mr. lise. Tbat shows that be is aotuated by a progre" 
Sastri hopeJ in the Council of State reoently that sive spirit. In the address meDtion was made ot 
a time would oome when the Vioeroy and his En. the faot that he had oonferred a liberal franohi.e 
cutive CJunell would resign as a protest against on his subjeots, so that nearly 50 per oent, 
the unjust treatment of the people of one part of of the adult p~Plliation was enfranchised and tbat 
the Empire by the Government of another part of RajiJ:ot was tbe first rndlan State to confer 
the Empire. This frightened some people and made the vote on woman. Praotioally full respon
the Indian Memhers of the Vioeroy's Counoil un.- sible government is said to be obtaining there, In 
easy. But we hope Mr. Sastri's reasoned artiole proof of whioh it is mentioned that during the 
whioh is published elsewhere will convinoe absenoe of His Highness on the present tour 
them that his suggestion is not wild or revollltion- the affairs of the State will be managed by • 
ary as imagined by some people, hut a reoognised Counoil of three person. two of whom are non
made of ezpreeeing one',. strong disapproval of a official eleoted reprasenta.tivel of tbe pa~ple, diff .. -
polioy and drawing public attention to it. When ing in no respect from Ministers in British India. 
t~e oooasioo demands it ... e hope the Indian memo Ra.jiJ:ot is a small State ;Gevertheles9 the Chief 
bere wiU aot together and resign in a body, 80 that Saheb is entitled to the fullest credil. for the 'small 
the ;Sritish Government may be mad" to respect Chiefs are as jealous as, if not m~te th ,n, the bilr 
Indian feeling to a greater edent than at present. ones about power and prestige. May ... e hope 

• • • 
WITHOUT oompromising prinoiples, 

'V.Uc;.rr;:~t,..a- the oonscientioua objeotors or 
Satyagrab!. ofVaikom are attempt

ing to be as reasonable as tliey oould. ,;They! are 
peaoefully oourting arrest in batohes of threes, eo 
ihat there is no show of foroe aDd no desire] to 
embarrass the Government of Travanoore. To 
.. emove a,l misapprebeDsions ab3ut tlieir objeot 
they have issued a shtement to the prase that 
their objeot is only to assert the right of way of 
the depressed olasses to a publio road in whloh a 
&emple is situated and not to enter the temple 

that Rajkot'. enmple will be widely folio OVId t 
. ... 

PoUl •• St.tllt)... IN reply to an intllrpellation by 
Mr. R. 'G. Pradhan of Naaik at 

the last session of the B~mbay Legislative Coun
oil, various sta.tistio. were given by Govern
meDt showing tbe total number or votere in 
eaoh eleotoral constituenoy and the proportion of 
them that went to the palls in No.,ember last • 
Omitting special oonstiluenoiea, almost all of whioh 
were unoontested exoept tile U nive"reity, the total 
pumber of voters iD all oonstUuenciel, MaholDe
dan and non-Mahomedan, nrban and rl1ral, ... ae 
olose upon 6,12,000, out of whom about 2,94.,0)0 or 
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48% uerclFed their franchis.. Thus with al1 the 
keen contest that the Swarajist candidates had 
",ith those of other parties everTwhere, even ha.lf 
the number ohoters did not go to 'the polls. But 
the state of things in urba.n areas was still worse. 
The six cities or Bombay, Ahmedabad, Karaohi, 
Poona, Surat and -8holapur, which form separate 
urban oonstituenoies, did not lend to the polls more 
than 39·6 % Moslems and 37·6 % non-Moslems, 
while .from' rural areas and sman towns 48·5 % 
Moslems and 47·9% non-MosleDls went to the pollp, 
which shows that both olasses of voters were equally 
ke9n. With regard to the U nlversitT- seat, as is 
well-known, there was very keen contest, both the 
candidates made a tour of the whole of the pred
denoy, and the result was that 2,828 out of 4,677 
graduate voterl, or 60·4 %, registered their votes 
AI 110m pared with tqe late eleotions in Great 

. Britain, where 74% of the el eotorate ( including a 
large proportion of female voters) voted at the polls 
our results are disappointing. .. .. .. 

IT will be remembere~ th at some
T~,.M':::~~d tim~ ago British. manufaoturers 

raised a howl against the Indian 
High Commissioner in London for placing an order 
for a few looomotivps with German manufacturers 
because their quotations were lo,er, r.nd the British 
manufaoturer. asserted that 8S they were working 
even without profit just to keep the men emploTed 
the German looomotives were bound to be inferio; 
in quality and not worth tbe monel'. Nobody 
here attaohed any importanoe to t.his interetlted 
orltloism, but piquanoy oertainly is lent to it by a 
queltion in the Itouse of Commons by Viscount 
Curzon, from whioh .t appears that not only the 
Governments of India and ,ome of the Colonies 
but publlo bodies in England like the Manoheste; 
Corporation and the (London) Metropolitan Water 
Board are preferring oontinental manufaoturers to 
British ones, owing to tbe differenoe in prloe whioh 
in some oases, aaoording to Visoount Curzo~ wal 
81 muoh 8B 30 per oent. Mr. Sidney Webb ga~e the 
only possible answer: • 

"If tbe Britilh manufaoture. 01.000\ do btl bUllines 
more 010 •• 1, to the bOD. thoD 'ba" l tbint that tb. Brt.. 
tlah englneerinl industry il .erioual,. open to oritioism 
.I, ill faot It baa b.a. o."loioed by offloial bOdi ... " .. . .. 

IN presenting a farewell address to 
D'P~~I_' Lord Willingdon tha spokesmen Of 

the depresled 01lsle8 Baid that they 
would far rather have Europeau officials in 
oharge of publlo affairs than Indian Ministers. 
It is easy to oondemn this statement as unpatriotlo, 
but onl must remember the provoaation whioh the 
Non-Brabmin MiDistry in Madras hal given them 
~y orippling the ~abour Department, at the 
Inatanoe of landed interests. The Department 
was enthusiaotioally helping members of depress
ed olasses to acquire bouse-altas in Tanjore 
Distriot, whiaJol did not suit the landlorda who 
wanted to keel» a oheok on tbeir agrioultural 
labour by threat of eviotion from houses. Lord 
W iIlingdon hal DfteD desoribed bis Ministry &8 
having formed a 'bappy family' with him. BuUhe 
happineea, If it really ed.ted. "'as aoquired at a 
lIaori60e and the laorlfioe waa not made by the 
;II oD.Brahmin lrliniatrT, 

A., GOQD OPPORTUNITY, 

THE Swarajists of Bangal, under tile lead of ., 
visionary of a highly poetical but narrow minel, 
have got into a quandsl')". Wishing not to wreok 
the transferred services, they have, however 
damaged them. Wishing to' avcld harm tD their 
oountrymen, they have been the unwitting means
of several hundredl of eduoated Bengalees being 
in imminent risk of unemployment. Wishing to' 
earn the goodwill of their eleators, they havs al': 
mo~t oertainly inourred their odium; As happens. 
on suoh ocoa~ions, intere!\J;ed oriticistD is flagrant •. 
Iy inoonsistent, If any offioial or . liberal politi. 
cian had even remotely hinted at a Governor being 
oonstitutional, he would have bl/en ridiouled as a. 
purblind student of polJtioallnsti.tutioDs and the
ver¥ idea of an Indian oonstitution held up as an
instanoe of th .. morbid self-deludon of optimists • 
As soon, howevsr~ as Lord Lytton, harassed by 
deluded politioiana and andcius to proteot the ad
ministration from their mischievous pranks; send ... 
for tbe saner elements in the Legislature and 
takes oounsel with them how the O. P. imbrogli& 
oan best be avoided, they turn on him with rage
and rend him to pieoes for what they oall an un"; 
oonstitutional aot. A oursory perusal of tbe Aot. 
and the Rules under whioh a proviDoe is gov
erned will show that a Governor has many impor
tant duties and' responsibilities thrust. upon him .. 
that he regularly presides and votes at bis ex-· 
cutive oouncil and is answerable both for polioy 
and for measures. If the rules of debate eJ:8mpt 
him from personal attacks in tbe cOllnoil; it ilt' 
merely the reoognition of the rank and special 
distinotion of the head of the administration. It 
does not follow that he is a person apart and. aloof 
from the oourse of affalr~, that he must preserve· 
an air ·of equal indifference to the proper working 
or. ~he debasement of the politioal maohinery, to
the wholll~ome or unwholesome state' of the pro
endings olthe legislature, to the effioienoy of the 
great services or their disorganisation and demo
ralisation. When events' take a sinister turn iD 
the political spbere, it is his interest and business,. 
as it is nobody elle's interest and business, to us .. 
all available means for restoring the normal 
course. It Is a oommonplaoe that in the IndialL 
constitution such as it is, the Viceroy and Gover
nors are King and Prime Minister oombined, arbi
trators between the two halves of the Government. 
and regulators of the legislative bod'!.s, w!thou' 
being of them. It is a great publio advantage thd 
in personal and social relations the head of a pro
vinoe should make no diatinotion and keep .his
table and his duwing room open to meD of aU 
parties alike. The bospitality of the State is .. 
oommon blessing and from It none mal" be exoluded 
who posseses Btanding and oharaoter. Within our 
ez:perienoe we do not know that this Btandard of 

• impartialUy has ever been violated in India. ~at 
ill a fantastio mlsapplioation of this rule of pro
priety to extend " to 80 meeting at GovemlDenl. 
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House oalled together expressly for the purpose of 
shielding tlie administration and public interest 
from a grave danger: Those who wilffully oaused 
the danger have no plaoe there. 

We go furthe!. In our opinion, Government, 
whether at the oentre or in the provinoes, expeots 
the impossible when it expects a regular and con
stant following. No self-respecting politioians, 
who have obtained the oonfidence of ·oon. 
stituencies, would agree to be reokoned among 
the supporters of Government of whioh they oan· 
not shape the polioy and oontrol the projeots. 
The Ang!o.Indian 'Pres, and the official world 
generally must have a very low estimate of the 
oalibre of the liberal politician .in the co un try 
to he annoyed with him on the ground that 
he does not oonsistentlY-s1avishly would be the 
better wOtd-support a Government which sta~ds 
ostentatiously aloof from all parties and sohools 
of thought. whioh still governs in oomplete isola
tion, which boasts of its exclusive responsibility 
to the Imperial oabinet and Parliament and which 
often thinkil nothing. as in the very recen t in
stanoe of the salt duty, of defying all Indian 
opinion. There is no likelihood of the presen t 
Governments or their immediate sucoessor_ 
nurtured in the exercise of autocratic and nearly 
irresponsible power and still retaining tbe belief 
that that is the right and proper state of things for 
India-spontaneously recognising' the' changed 
aspeot of affairs brought about by the establishDlent 
of an electorate and large populaJfhouses of legIs
lature. The diffioulty of the Bengal Government, 
wherever the blame of it may rest, is a providentiaJ 
etroke of misfortune. Let our independent and libe
nl friends turn it to good acoount while it lasts. 
Let them give nothing for nothing, treat with Go
vernment on an honourable footing and obtain 
from them, before giving them assistanoe, a pro
mise that they will yield to all their reasonable 
wishes and not pose even under the semi-demo
-cratio regime of to-day as a superior agency ap
pointed by divine authority to rule aooording to 
their own lights. What the Bengal Government 
is compelled to learn to-day other Governments, 
not excluding the one at Delhi, will learn sooner 
or later, if only the independent and liberal legis-

• lators stood on their dignity and legitimate rights 
and did not hold themselves and the in~erests of 
their oonstituents too oheap. The Government's 
-diffioulty is the liberal's opportnnity. , 

OFFICIAL RESIGNATIONS. 
DURING the debate on the Class Areas Bill of 
South Afrioa in the Counoil of State last session, 
I happened to suggest that the diffioulty in the 
way of the Indian case was BO enormous that I 
-could not see any prospeot of arresting the atten
tion of the British publio until the advent of that 
great day when a Viceroy and bis exeoutive ooun· 
oil would throw np their exalted offioes on the 
eJ:pres8 g~und that they could no longer govern 

India io the name of His Majesty, If His Majesty'. 
GOVernment could not proteat Indians from ill
treatment at the haods of aoother olass of His 
Majesty's subjeots. Sir Muhammad Shafi thought 
it neoessary to reply at some length the next day. 
His main point was that resignation would betray 
cowardioe and amount to ao admission of defeat. 
His Punjabi spirit would not tolerate suoh a pro
posal and he must repudiate it with scorn. I pra
fer to overlook the immediate applbation of my 
remark to himself and to Ms ooll~agues, though I 
had been oareful to disavow it. It h necessary, 
however, to point out that, if his seff.defenoe was 
well grounded, every resignation ot offioe would be 
wrong. Sir K. Srinivasa Iyengar, member of the 
Madras exeoutive oounoil, resigned office beoau.e 
the looallegislature refused him leave to Introdlloe 
an irrigation bill. In a Mioistsr it would have 
been taken as a matter of course, but the publio 
applauded the aotion speoially, as it indioated a 
voluntary sllbmission to the legislature on the pad 
of one who owed no .. responsibility exoept to the 
Crown. To members of exeolltive oounoils all over 
India it would naturally have appeared a highly 
inconvenient preoedent. But one does not remem
ber that Sir K. Srinivasa Iyengar was blamed for 
oowardioe in any quartet. When Messrs. Chinta. 
mani and J agat N arain resigned last year frOID 
their positions as ~inisters, some critios called 
them exoessively sensitive, while others said that 
they had not adequate cause of action, bllt no 
whisper was heard of laok of oourage. Personally 
I not only gave my thorollgh approbation, bul 
greatly rejoioed to hear that at least one gentleo 
man deolined to take office after them, while thr 
oonditions remained unohanged. When the unoon8-
cionable prolongation of the martial law regime 
in the Punjab,drove Sir Bankarao Nair out of the 
Govemment of India, a ohorlls of applause greeted 
his resignation of offioe in. Indian circles, with 
muttered impreoations from Anglo-Indians; but if 
anyone had hinted of Sir Bankaran's preoipitate 
flight from the Bcene of battle, he would have beeD 
laughed to soorn. The oases of Sir Bampfylde 
Fllller and Lord C'uzon were muoh debated at the 
time, beoallse, while they regarded themselves as 
champions of a principle in danger, considerable 
seotion.s of the publio attributed their -relinquish
ment of offioe more to personal pique than to any
thing else. But of neither did his worst enemy 
say that he abandoned his post in fear. Going yet 
fllrther back in our history, the famous cale of 
Lord N orlhbrook presents a meritorious instanoa 
of a Viceroy giving up his exalted offioe rather than 
be oompelled to purslle a provooative polioy towards 
Afghanistan which he conBidered improper, or to 
repeal the low dllty on oott.on importe which he 
and his oounoil regarded as au unjust saorl1ioe af 
the interest. of India to those of L'loDoashir80 Who 
would dare to snggest a fainlnsss of heart iu the 
oase oUbis high-souled Englishman? The equally 
honourable case of Sir Charles Travelyau before 
him i. an instance of recall rather than of reaign_ 
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tloo. In o~e ettendant ciroumstance, it atIords a 
striking parallgl to the receot retirement of Mr, 
E. S. Monhgu; the Immedi .. te cause ofotIencs wa8 
the Irregular publicatioo of his ~rotest agaiost the 
piling up 00 the beads of the poor people of Madras 
of oppressive taltes, the most odiou. of which at 
the time was an income· tax. Tbe high cbaracter 
and cionspicuous ability orSir Cbarles secured him 
a further spell of oonspicuous !lffice under the 
Grown, May we not look forward with confid9nce 
to a l'enewed career of distil:otion to Mr. Montague? 
Even tbe tongue .of envy has forboroe .to impute 
deficient moral courage in either case, In faot, 
Sir Mubammad Sbafi may rest assured' that ~ot 
even io a college debate would he be 'stigmatised 
as a coward if he had thougM it neousary to re
tire before his time wbether on accouot of Soutb 
Afrioa, or for some equally valid reason. On the 
conlrary, there are ciroumstances oommon enough 
io tbe official world when a man may justly be 
acoused of timidity or " feeble sense of publio 
apirit. for continuiog in the service of Government. 
Tbe .public opinion of the great organised services 
is oot a trostworthy guide' for non.officials who 
obtain what may he called political appointments. 
Even in ,hese services, however, as in two ins~ 
ances quoted above, tbere are limits beyond whioh 
compliance with orders from above becomes 
impossible to those whose consoienoe is fl1l1y 
developed. Two years ago, when the hope of 
developing our constitution by means of oon· 
v.ntions was stronger tban it is to-day, I re
member unfold~ng to some English politicians 
a. line of advanoe tbat had oocurred to 80me 
of us as a praotioal anticipation of responsibility 
In tbe Central Government. This was to tbe etIeot 
that the enoutive counoillora of the Viceroy 
cbosen from the publlo life of the oountry should 
volunhrlly auume responsibility to the Assembly; 
that is, should, as a rule .of honour, submit their 
resignations whenever they would have done so if 
tbey bad been regular Ministers ohosen from tbe 
elaoted represontatives of Iha people. Tbe idea 
seemed to lind favour. I see nOW what a lot of 
orude thloking in high oiroles would have to be 
eliminated before a oonvention of that kind could 
~eoome estahlished. Besides the fear, of whioh Sir 
Muhammad Shafi .eemed to be a viotim, there are 
oertaln other oonsiderations thai deter people 
from giving up office. One of these Is tbe fear 
that Goyernment would only find a suooesdor' too 
easily. Another i. that that luocessor will not be 
SO good a. yourself. Against the laUer fear.no pro
.idon oan possibly be made, for it is a morbid 
form of ~elf.love which is part and paroel of our 
Dature. The former arises from a misapprehen
aion. No resignaUon, unill •• it ba that of a whole 
battalion of offioers, is ner reoommended in the 
hope that Government would be put to a lerions 
dilllonll,. in fillins np the vacanoy. The etIect in
tended Is generally ths eatisfaotion of one's own 
Goneolencs or the nndioation of a high principle. 
.In; o&n8 .lmiUaT to that whloh has given .. 

rise. to tbis disouesioo, an added moti.e 
i. to disturb the general attitude hi. inat
tention, indifferenoe or oal1ou8oess on the
part of those in whose hands lies the remedy of a 
great wrong or grinanoe. It is well known, for 
instanoe, that the British public is seldom rouaed 
to a senae of its duty to India till tbere is .. 
mutiny, wide spread faminlf or oatastrophio nen~' 
of that kind. Suoh a mode of arrestiog publio at
tention is beyond the reaoh of tbose wbo seek cal
oolable results on the ordinary politioal plane. A 
surrender of hlgh911ioe as inoompatible with. 
honour or duty is an event comparable to a oabinet 
orisis and in tbe oase of the Vioeroy's oounoil or of 
the Indian part of it, transcending a cabinst;; 
orisis aa a portent of Imperial s!g!lifioance. No sor
did or lelfish oonsideration oan attaoh to it. No
desire to intimidate or paralYSE administration 
can be supposed to inspire it. It oan only mealll 
that a great wrong has loog defied ordin'ary treat
ment and now orie8 out for an edraordinary re
medy. 

Tbe question-how oan the Class Areas Bill. 
in South Afrioa 1!e affeoted by the rousing of th .. 
oonsoieDoe of His Majesty's Gove~msnt and the. 
British publio ?-was not raised by Sir Muham
mad Shafi. In faot he seemed to imply that th. 
results wisbed for oould be attained by persever
.ing in the kind ofrepresentations that the Govern
ment of India have hitherto been making on tha: 
subjeot. Still, though he might not have raised it. 
tbe question must ooour to an,. one wbo has fol
lowed the subjeot sO far. I regret I oannot pursue 
tbe subjeot very far hare. Two or three observa
tions must oonolude this artiole. In the first plaoe .. 
on.ce the British publio are convinoed of the essen
tiaUy unjust and invidioul nature of the colour bar,. 
the, will not allow it to be applied all it is toda,. 
under tbeir authority in Kenya or any of the Crown, 
oolonies and dependenoies. Baoondly, South Afrioa 
being thus morafly isolated. India should be leflr 
free to deal with ber and for this purpose, if for 
nothing else, she must be raised to the full statlls 
of a self-governing dominion. Thirdly, Indi .. 
ahould be allowed freedom to enmide the possibi
lities of the Covenant of the Leagoe of Nations in 
order to bring tbe oonduot of South Africa before 
the bar of the world'. pUblio opinion, leelng tba~' 
the" lesser league of nationa" has oonfessed its. 
impotence to deal with suoh internal squables. 

V. B. SRINIV AlIA SA8TBL 

NATIVE TRUSTEESHIP COMMITTEE. 
THiBE;ifr-;horiJ;b; ;;;'d;;umittee.-.r work 
In England on Kenya: first, 'be Committee ap
pointed b,. the Govemment of India to oonfer with 
tbe Colonial Offioe with a view to revising th .. 
White Paper polioy towards Indiana, and, second, 
the Committee to ba appointed b,. the Colonial 
Seoretary for investigating the qaestioD as to hoW' 
the prinoiple of .. Dati.e trusteeship" shollid be 
applied to Kenya. The Iirst haa alrsad,. commenc
ed work In London snd is the on. throqh W'hlcla. 
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".rin Iodla upeot to aee jllstioe done to u.. Bllt 
in faot the seoond one, to whloh very little atten
tion is paid in this oountry, is of greater oonse
-quenoe inasmuoh as it will handle bigger problema", 
aDd may, if ita personnel is well seleoted 'and its 
inquiry thoraugh and oomprehensive, do more good 
to India tban the Oommittoe appoloted i!l terms 
of the Imperial Oonferenoe resolution. rar tbe 
Indian -00mmitt3e presided over by Mr. Hope 
Simpsoo, has after all to ne&otiate afresh on the 
eame old f~Ot8, and our hope of a better SU0088S 

this time' depeods on ths gratar show of politioal 
strength th .. t we oan make. Bllt the African 
Committee will bring to ligbt in a:1 authoritative 
manner, almo.t f"l the first time so far aa England 
is oonoerned, the cruel exploitation to whioh the 
original inbabitants of Kenya are sllbjected by the 
white settlers, and if, on the very basis of the 
White Paper polioy whioh the Europeans hug to 
their bosoms, the Committee oondemn' the present 
methods of'European farming, it will redeem the 
native Africans from semi-slavery acd resoue 
Indians from wbiee domination. Thus it may be 
that a Oommittee whioh is not directly oonoerned 
with Indian gz:!evanoes will prove a more effica
oious, though a less immediate, means of onr ob
taining a satisfaotion of our demands. It is of 
ocurse possible to be too sanguine even about this 
Committee, but in any oase it will be I/o aerious 
mistake on our part to disinterest ourselves in the 
llrooeedings of tbis Committee when we have suoh 
.. splendid opportunity of hoisting our enemy with 
his own petard_ The Oommittee, to oommand 
publio oonfidenoe, must be oomposed of men like 
Milssrs. E. D. Morel and John Harris and Lord 
Olivier. Offi~ials or wbite settlers should have no 
plaoe on it, but tbey, as well as the Afrlcana and 
tbeir ohampion., should be allowed to put forward 
th.ir resp.ctive vie",s b.fore the Oommittee. 

The charg. whicb w. have t04 bring againat 
the whites' polioy towards the natives ia pithily 
expressed in one senteno. by Mr. Morel: .. There 
is no doubt that what between tbe taKation impos
ed, the whittling away of tbe native reserves, tb. 
Master and Servants Ordinanca, and the Labour
ers Ordinance, you bave a condition of affaira in 
Kenya whioh approxime.tes to foroed labour of a 
'Very bad kind." (House of Commons, Maroh 3, 
192<1.) Tb.ia ia a charge which the wbite settlers 
will find it most diffioult to disprove, 'and without 
pressure of one sort or another on the natives the 
farming operations of tbe whitell in tbe uplands 
~anndt oontinue. This is the oardinal faotor in 
the situation, whioh we must utilise to our utmost 
advantage. In fact every time the ory of" Afrioa 
for tbe Africans" is raised, the Kenya Govern
ment and the Oolonial Office experienoe a dlffi
onlty in justifying their proposals, and the s!llfish

, ness of their general policy stlinds exposed. For 
inetanoe, a grant-in-aid for railway expenditure 
in Kenya and Uganda, whioh oame up for debate 
in the Hons9 of Commons, on February 25 and 
March 3 last, the Colonisl Beoretary could hardly 

defend against attaoks based on the prinolple ot 
native interests being paramount. The raU",a,. 
edenslon. in question are ostensibly tor the pur
pose of the development of oolton-growlni. NoW' 
thl. fa an objeot from whicb W8 nead not wltbbold 
our sympathy, a. ootton is a natlve·grown orop, 
and w batever tends to uiae tbe status of tha natlv. 
from a wag. earner to a primary produoer muot b, 
weloomed. But the fact re main, that the proposal 
of railway oonstrllotlon was oonsidered by tb. 
Oolonial Office primarily in the inter.st of Eng
land. Mr. Ormsby-Gore, tbe former Under B.or.
tary of State for the Colonie., informed, the Hous. 
that the proposaloame from the Unemployment 
Oommittee of tb. late Cabinet" for tbe pllrpoae of 
seouring ordera for rail way material. f.>r ahop. In 
'hia oountry and ao to rdlisve unemployment tbat 
something more'should be done in E~st AtriOl for 
the opening up of the oOllntry by means of rail iVay 
development." Mr. Thomas allo ha:i to reoom· 
mend tbe vote to the HOllse on tbe ground tbat 
" the building of tbese railways meana Immediate 
orders at home, " and be added," Llt It be qnite 
olear tbat the oonditions are tbat tbe lUst-ria" 
are to be or lered In lhh oountry:" Tba develop
ment of ootton-growing ie tbus at best a lecondar,. 
concern, but ie even this a.oondary obieot steadil,. 
kept In view? Three feeder lines are to be con
structed in Kenya ostensibly for the developmeat 
of cotton-growing, for which £1,000,000 is set 
aside, but these linea see!ll to be mad. not.o muob 
for cotton-growinJ, as " in order h pass tbrollgh 
great eatatea owned by the most influential peopl. 
in the Oolony." Sir Robert Hamilton, late Ohief 
Jllstiee of Kenya, thus desorlbed them: .. There i, 
a proposed line to Kitale, wbioh i. not ia a cotton
growing oountry bllt in what might be oalled a 
white area. Tbere Is a proposed brancb line to 
Sol ai, whicb is in a white area also, and, to N yar" 
whiohis in a white area and not in oo)tton-grow
iag oountry." All tbes. branobes will have the 
result of merely" inor .... ing the wealtb of Ellro
pean concessionaires at tbe expense of the publio." 
As to the main Ifxtensionof tbe Nakura-Turbollne. 
intended to open up the Uasin Gisbu plateau, it 
,. was taken off," said Sir R. Hamilton, "about 50 
miles further baok at N akuru, on tbe fioor of the 
Rift Valley, and a new line was bllilt parallel with 
the old line at a distanoe of only sometbing like 10 
miles -from the old line. It ran along for .55 mil .. 
parallel to the old line to a point Dear tbe Man 
escarpment, whioh perfeotly easily conldhave bean 
reached from the old line at muoh lessexpense." The 
line was thus diverted from its natural ooarse 'so 
that it might go throagh territory, Mr. Hope,Slmp
son ob~erved, .. whioh bas b.en granted, to Ellro
pean concessionairu, and granted on very favollra
ble terms. Tbere is one estate which, I believe, was 
granted on a quit rent of 34 d. an acre in perpe
tuity, aad thac grant was of 100,000 aores of land. 
Through thatland this raUway passes, witb tbe 
result that the land i. being offered to other 
seUlers at from £2 to £6 an acre. Furtber on" 
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·;he railway passes through forest land. whioh 
'".18' also granted to European concessionaires. aDd tae 
aet reasult af this traverse from the fIoor of the' 
"Valley to the top of the plateau is ro put into the 
Jlookets of European c07lCe8,ion:&ire, large amounts' 
<of money owing to Ihe expenditure on railways," 
'There is of oou rae 110 arralitement whereby the 
"Unearned ioorement in the value of tlie land will 

.. :go .. to the benefit of the O~lony instead .of into. 
1he~pookets of those who own the land." It will 
-thus be seen th,.t Mr. Hope Simpsoon was par· 

··.teotly justified in desoribing this as a .. ·soandal ... 
'This is but an' iostlllnoe of the way in whioh 
.... native trusteeship" il in faotlbeiog interpreted 
by the Europeans. 

. Wheu this ideal found mention in the Whit. 
,Plllper and was uled tooounter 'Indian olaims. it 
"WillI hailed by the wbiles illS but embodying in III 
'fonnula the invariable praotice of the European 
'8ettlers. but now tblllt the implications of the prin
'oiple lire fully brJught out lind insisted upon, the, 
whites hlllve begun to; realise that this priuciple 
"Will be not thalr salvllltion but their undoing. Mr. 
A:. Davis. the former editor of the Leader. drlllws' 

.'attention to tbe serious peril involved in' giving 
'<8ven lip. homage to Ihe dootrine of "native trusts.
,ahill." It Is high thne. he says. thattne colonists 
'atoutly aSlerted their "inalienable right to oontrol 
,and to possession.'! .. Why pretend." h. laya. "any 
~ther trust but to their posterity and those kith 
and kin wbo suooeed them?, In brief, why' not 

:point the WillY that this is a British oolony ·and il 
"Dever ( as far illS we oan see) Ifoing to develop into' 
:a black pr8ler.e'" He states plainly why the 
whUes gave oountenanoe to tbe pronounoement 
1alt year. He observes: "~Iu order 10 oounter the 
Indian attaok upon our ooionisllltion the delegllltes 
-fell in with the Imparial mlllnlllllVl8 to sidetraok: 
the issue upon another:prinoiple-more dangerous 
to future 'peaoe than the Indian peril-that of 
""'Afrioa fOI llie Afrioans,' meaning the white Afri
-Clans to be submerged-whloh they are not going 
to be." The East African Standard saYI the lame 
·t\llng. There is no need, it deola~88. for the IIIppoint
ment of a Oommittee, for nllltive' tru9teeship, ao
·oording ·to this Bltponent of the settlers" vie",s, 
.only melllnB in praoUoe the development, of the 
Afrioan ao tblllt he may beoome •. a. loyal and in
-clUltriOUI asset to the British people." This is, 
In the oonoeption of tne whites, the highest posl. 
1ion to whioh natives oan aspire. ViL' thlllt 
·they Ihould beoome" loyal and industrlllll a58et. 
~f the Britiah peoples I'" The" nllltive trusteesbip" 
-COmmittee 18 thus, oapable of great possibililies 
for gopd :direotly for natives and, indireotly for 
Indians, and we must mlllke full use of it. • 

B. G. VAZB:. 

.l LETTER FROM LONDON, 
(I'aoll OIlB OWl OoBIlBSI'OIOBll'1'.) 

• LOlQ)Olf, .IhB. 11, 1m 
sa Ali Imam and Sir Krishnlll Gupta have now ar
.aived in London in ooaneotion with a 'Eo H. the 

'Nizlllm's olaim for the restoration of Berar. Th. 
Governmynt of India have still to o'ommunioah 
with tM Saoretlllry of Btate on the subjeot. 

T~ere Iiave been sevaral" by-eleotions already. 
sinoe Parliament resu'med under the new dispensa
tion. So flOr the most importlllnt has been tbat' a' 
Bumley, following tbe lamented delllise of M~. 
Dllln Irving, who has been 8uooeeded by tbat" consi .. 
tent failure at general eleotions but viotor at by~' 
eleoUonl, Mr. Arthur Henderson, who wits "intro-.', 
duoed" into the House 111' his two 80ns, surely a reo , 
oord in ParliamentarY8s:perienoe. Major Astor' 
had an experienoe of another sort. He llact. inadver
tently voted ill the House' without having caken . 
the oatb, and his Reat was automatioallY vaoated. ' 
he being still liable, unless and until an indemnity \ 
1II0t is passed in his. favour, to a heavy. fine, He 
was yesterday re-eleoted for Dover without opposi
tion, the Labour Party hellldquarters having signi
fied their dissent from the proposal to .oppose him., 
Tbe latest by-election, and one tbat may well be of 
histori'cal importlllnol', is that for the Abbey DI"isioD 
of Westminster, a true-blue Tory oonstituenoy. 
Brigadier·generllli Nioholson was tIie former Diem-' 
ber. He died recently. leaving him surviving, as 
thela.'yer'!! .oy, a Ion. who is quite und'istinguish
ed for publio servioe. But he happens to be the SOil 

of his father and the local Oonservatives were 
strongly of opinion that he sbould follow in his 
flllther's footsteps, in the matter of the represent~ 
tion of the division. The Oonservative party, how- ' 
ever, ,would have prererred Mr. Winston Ohur
chill, wbo I's stlllnding a8 a "oonstitutional" oandi
date, with a strong anti.sooialist bial. But the 
looal orr:anization would have none of' ;thiS, with 
the result that the Conservatives are divided ill 
their sympathies, if not In their lII11egianoe 'to party' 
headquarters. Mr. Ohurohill olaims to have' Ii. 'gr~a' ; 
deal of party and non-party support, even though 
tbe offioial party ohiefs have to shake their heails 
gravely lilt his nandidature. whioh itis well known 
lome of them would in private infinitely prefer. 
Mr. Oburchill olaims to remain a Liberal, but he i. 
at loggerheads with the Liberal Party sinoe the, 
helpad the Lsbour Party to oome in to office. Tbat 
in his opinion was the great betrayal, and, h~ is 
aooordingly anathema to the offioial Liberals, who 
have put up an opposing oandidate, Mr. Soott· 
Duokers. Suoh oonsenatively inolined Liberals al 
Sir Edward Grigg ale snpporting Mr. Churohill,lo 
that both Liberals and Oonservatives are divided 
on the question of his oandidature. There is yet 
another oandidate in the field. Mr. Fenner Brook. 
WillY, the well·known seoretary oUhe Independent 
Labour Party, whose name' is known in Indi. 
tbrough .... rious press oontributione. 

.' Mr. Fenner Brock",ay has issued some in
teresting eleotion literature in whioh, among other 
thingl, be points to the things that Labour haw 
done during its six weeks of office. He speaks of th.
re-e8tlllbllshment of the prestige of Great Britain 
throughout the wodd and the' orellltion of III DeW' 
atmosphere in tbe realm of foreign affairs makiDg 
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fO,r the restoraUon of Britieb trade; the reoogr.ition 
o~ the Rusaian Government; the preparation of a 
hpuaing soheme by wbioh houses will be made 
available at reasonable rents; support for a further 
.~tenslon of the Rent Restriotion .loti; the exten
.ion of the Trade Faoilities .lot witb a view to the 
.timulation of trade and employment, a8 an ai
~ernative to an indefinite oontinuanoe of the 
"401e"; tbe development of plans for the proviaion 
of work for the unemployed; the abolition of 
"gaps" in unemployed benefit; the resoiading of the 
inoperative Poplar Order aad an undertaking to re
form the Poor Law system; a definite nndertaking 
to introduoe It. measure for It. general 48 hours' 
working week; anotber undertaking to abolish the 
means limit for Old Age PensioRs; the removal of 
ex·servioe men in asylums from Poor Law control; 
a furlher undertaking to diminish the size-of 01as9. 
es in sohools, to extend opportunities for higher 
eduoation, and to abolish limitation of expenditure 
oD meals for necessitous ohildren; an undertaking 
to pass a messure for motbers' pensions, so soon as 
funds are available; the consideration of agrioul 
ture as a problem of first nalional importanoe, and 
as a first step, the announoement of a credit Boheme 
to enoourage soientifio oo-operation and tbe letting 
up of a Oommission to inquire into the whole pro· 
blem of the National Debt. I daresay tbat Mr. 
Brockwey's opponents will have a good deal to say 
about the validity of some of his exclusive olaims, 
but he iS,entitled to make the most of the aituation. 
He quotes in favour of his candidature as a Labour 
representative Mr. J •. L. Garvin's assertion tha" 
tli, average oitizen is beginning "to wonder whe· 
ther either Unionists or Liberals in their moral 
disarray are fit to govern and whether Mr. 
Ramsay Mao Donald has nQj; oreated a more reaso. 
nable and efficient administration than any of his 
dvals in the present state of their political eduoa
tlo. could be trusted to provide". The conted will 
be sbort and s!iarp. I am inolined to think that 
Mr. Churchill, who has the strongest personality of 
any of tha oandidates, is likely to win. But he 
has his own record to contend aJainst,~ and his 
turn-ooat past is baing brought up against him by 
the "Morning Poet", through the ssdslanca of Mr 
H. W. Massingham, who has joinad the Lab.our 
Party. and is Mr. Ramsay Mao Donald's prinoipal 
unoffioial helper in the oonduot of foreign affairs. 

Lord Olivier moved this week in the House of 
L~rds for the appointment of a Joint StandiDg 
Committee of Parliament on Indian Affaire, with 
the sama terms of referenoe as -thole of the laat 
Committee. The massage haa oome to the Oom
mons, and the CommiUee, it is axpellted, will 
.horliy be appoin ted. I understand that it i. 
agaiD st the praotioe for membar. of the Govern
ment to be appointed to the CommUtee. Whether 
this praotioe will be strictly observed remaina to 
be:.een. :It will be diffioult to observe it 80 far AI 

"ihe Lords' representation ie concerned. einoe the 
only peers that ara not members of the Govern. 
mant are Lords Kimberley and Russell, who know 

nothing about the 8ubject and are not known to b':. 
Interested in it •. It is pos_lble tbat one of th .. 
Labour peers appointeti will b. Earl da la Warr~ 
who haa been appointad on. of the Lords in Walt
iDg to tha King. He i. a young and enthuliastl", 
sooial reformer, aDd bas for long baen keenly lIi-· 
terested in India. Hil mother. Muriel, Counta .. 
de la WaIr, an old friend of Mrs. Beeant, and her-
prospective hostes. here, i. well-known In Indian 
ciroles-for her quiet but praoUcal sympathy with 
Indian work and propaganda in this oonntry. She 
b a member of the Oommittee of the British· Auxi
liary of the National Conferenoe of India, presid.d 
over reoently by Sir l'ej-Bahadur Sapru, and is a 
member of the Indian Parliamentary Committea
Lords Clwyd snd Meston ara fairly oertain to be" 
appointed, but the other members are not yet in •. 
dioated. Col. Wedgwood and Mr. Spoor are note 
likely,'in the oircumstances. to have .eala on tb. 
Joint Standing Committee. On the other hand, Mr, 
Hope Simpson aDd Col, Meyler may quite well be 
found there. The third Liberal will probably be-
eithar Sir Robert Hamilton or Sir Edward Grigg. 
The latter. however, is not In good odour JUAt now ~ 
in Liberal oircles in view of his public support of 
Mr. Ohurohill. The Labour members will include
Mr. Lan.bury, Mr. Snell and Mr. Scurr. The fourth 
member may be Mr. Jaok Mills. Probllbly, the
Oonservative panel will now inolude onoa more Mr. 
Ormsby Gore, who is _till very friendly save in the 
Icore of Kenya, where he hal adopted a strong. 
pro-native attitude whioh, he seems to think, neces
sarily implies one of hostility to the IDdian olaimB. 
which he onght to know are In no way oppoBed b
native interests but only to the egregious demands 
of the white settler oligarchy, to whose pretensions-
he is equally opposed. 

Speak ing at Swindon, the otbar night, Col. 
Wedgwood opoka soms hom& truths to an audience
that had helped to send tbe notorious Mr. Mitchell
Banks til ParliameDt. It 11'08 inevitable, he eaid. 
that, as tbe old prehistorio ideal -of governorl aDd 
governed broke down and were replaced by CODcep
tions of the equal rigbts of oitizenl, violent frictioD_' 
ahould take plaoe. Authority did not resign' 
easily. We had tried to govern Amerioa too long •. _ 
and tl:.e folly of George III and Lord North had 
cut us off from union with America. We had tried, 
to govern Ireland- too long, and a stupid and brutal· 
war had left hatred between the races whera con
cord and respect should han prevailed, had Glad· 
stone and the pr.ogressive men of 1885 bean allowed 
to have their way. Were we, he alked, going to
saorifioe our future relations. with Indians also._ 
through the blindness of thosa who would not le8rD 
from history or UDderstand the natural evolutioD 
of democracy' Thanks to ·the vision and nnder
standing of another great though hated Liberal
Mr. Montagu-we had set India on the peacefnl 
path towards self-government. The die had baalL 
oast; nothing that the old governo .. oould do noW' 
oould stop India seouring some "d.y DominiolL 
Hom. Rnle; all partiel were pledgad to it. 
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. Bilt the relations between the two races during 
·'<the testing.tIme would influence vitally the manner 
and temper of the separatiou. We were dlstrl1sted 
in India.· We must get into t01if;lh again. We did 
Dot want to be governors; .we wanted .. union of 
1ree peoples. They did not want' to be governed; 

· -they wanted to develop i~afety and be sue of our 
good "'ill. -It oould not be beyond the wit of man 
to devise satisfaotory assuranoes and friendly 
Rlations between two eql1ally inBltpart and equally' 
lItruggIing demooraoies. It illustrated the diffioul
ties to be faoed by peaoemakers when one learnJ; 
that the speeoh of Mr. Mitchell-Banks, the mem
ber fcr SlVindon, listened to with loathing and 

.. disgust in a Conservative House of Oommons, was 
translated verbatim into Hindi and Urdl1 and 
circulated throughout India by the hl1ndred 
thousand in order to create race·hatred as a sample 

-of what Englishmen really thought of Indians 
That must stop. We oould not ~isk tl1rning Indi~ 
into another Ireland; 

The C&binet Oommittee on India that has been 
"1Iet up has an unknown personnel, thol1gh probably 
it will be presided over by Lord Olivier. It shol11d 
.enable the friends of India within the Oabinet to 
make their infil1enoe bette]! felt, and it is evidenoe 
"that the Cabinet il serlol1sly Gonsidering the 
eteps to be taken to bring about better relations 
'between the leaders of both oountries. This was 
Glearly indioated In Mr. Riohards's reply to ques. 
"tions last Monday. But why did he make the 
stupid blunder of attempting to oommit the 

-'Government to the view that no investigation 
.into the need of oonstitl1tlonal reforms oould be, 
considered ahead. of 1929? 

REVIEW. 

·'INDIAN PHILOSOPHY VOL. I. By R.· B. RA.DHA. 
KBISBNA.N, King George V Profussor of Philo
sophy, University of ~IClltta. (George Allen 
and Unwin Ltd. London, 11123) 21 s. net. 

A IrAlllLT good nnmber of Indian thinkers and 
· acholars have recently been devoting their time and 
.. energy to the stndy of; S&nskrit Literatnre in the 
light of modem criticism and writing books on 
Indian Philosophy in English. In onr opinion none 

· ~f them has snooeeded to such an extent as Professor 
Radha Krishnan. His book nnder review is very 
well written. He haa treated the various periods and 

· lohools of Indian Philosophy with care ud sympa- \ 
thetio insight, and has throughout sorupnlonsly 

, avoided the partisan spirit. Dealing with a variety 
· of .. subject-matter he has adopted the western 
lPethod of criticism and of balancing: and anang-

· ing facts. In fact, in doing so he has sometimes 
gone too far, losing sight for the moment that every 
system of philosophy should. have its own method 
.-nd that it ia no use trying to Itretch certain 
-c:haraoteristically Indian points of view to pnrely 
western onea. 

"Philosophy in India is essentially. spirit~i;;' 
says the learned author in his introduction. lit. 
other words, we can safely assume that 80me.of ~h .. 
teachings of the Veilas and the Upanishads cannot, 
possibly be underdtood in the true sense of the word. 
without spiritl11lo1 realization.. Tp a .mere intellect. 
n'lll man they do not convey more than sl1rface 
meaning: unless the heart is pnrified, mind control
led, senses 'subdued and .an intense desire for higher 
spiritnallife is cultivated no one can fully realize the. 
ioner significance and meaning of Iny of the anoient, 
scriptnres which are mostly written in. th/l form of 
aphorism&;-l!utras, 

In the second chapte~. of the Vedic period, while 
dlscnssing the teaching of the Vedas the author has 
apprapriately quoted Mr. Aurobindo Ghosh, the great 
Indian scholar-mystic, who "is of opinion that the 
Vedas are replete with snggestions of secret dootrines 
and mystic philosophies. He looks upon the gods oC 
the hymns as symbols of the psychological functions. 
Snrya signifies intelligenoe, Agni will, and, Soma feel
ing." Instead of. accepting this interpretatioll aB 
by far the most sensible, intelligible aud compatible 
one with the ancient symbolig[cal method ofspi
ritual cnltnre, the Professor "hesitates to: take his· 
lead" and prerer~ to be gnided by the modern views 
of the EnropeanscholarB and· the·traiition!lol inter
pretation of Sayana .who was admittedly learned in 
the Vedic lore. bnt wa. not reputed to be deeply 
spiritnal also. It' is one thing to be a schola.rt 

. and another thing to be a spiritual seer, who alone 
·can unravel tbe deeper and nndedying mea.ning of 
some of the seemingly meaningless terms and phrase
ology. In the same period the fonrth ohapter 'on 
the philosophy of the U pa.nishads i. exq,uisitely de
signed and execilted. Its exp03itillil is the bes~ 
that we have yet seen. The treatment ia nol 
only' sympa.thetic bnt comprehensive. We 'may 
aad it is also free from preconceptions. A few snita'; 
ble qllotatione from this chapter will bear' ont our 
statement. 

IX ":rhe infinite is not beyond the finite bnt 
in the finite." "The identity between the snbject anel 
the object wal realized in India before Plato WBB 

born." . 
XI Crea.tion-"Anand cannot be the end of 

evolntion unless it was also the beginning of it." 
XV The Ethiosof the Upanishads.-The Upa

nishadl raqnire ns to work bnt disinterestedly. The 
righteous man is not he who leaves the world 
and retires to a cloister, bnt he who lives in the 
world and loves the objects of the world, not for 
their own sake but for the sake of the infinite they 
contain, the nniversal they conceal." • 

"The falss asoeticism which regards liCe as • 
dream and tbe world as an iIlnsion,'which hal obsess
ed 80me thinkers i~ India as well as in Enrope, ill 
foreign to the prevailing tone of the Upanishads. A 
healthy joy in the life of the world pervades the at
mosphere. 
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The whole philosophy of the Upanishads tends 
towards the softening of tbe divisiona and the' 
uudermining of class hatreds and antipathies. God 
is the ininer sOll1 of aU alike." 

The second part' of the book deals with the 
Epic Period from 600 B. O. to 200 A.. D. Chapter V 
gives a short and clear acconnt of materialism which 
i8snpposed to )lethe resnlt of 'intellectnal stir' in 
ancient India~' Thie school of thonght affords no 
infenor parallel to; some aspects of materialistio 
philosophy in vogne in western conntrie~. In every 
age there were men who looked npon thjl onter phe
Domenal world as the only reality and were thUd 
content to enjoy their life to its fuUeat capacity. 

()hapter VI of this period is devoted to the Plu
ralistic Realism of the Jaios and we fiod that the 
author has successfnlly a~simillLted and explained 
the subtleties of J aina doctrines. Most of the hooka 
of Jainism are still untranslated into English, and 
t~eProfessor has made good use of books that are 

,available. The life of Vardhamana deservea to be 
fnlly delineated. 

Chapter'VII dells with the Ethical Idealism of 
early Buddhism. Then follow two chapters on' 
• Buddhism 'as a Religion' and 'the schools of 
Buddhism', with which t,he first volame concludes. 

. Whatever importance may be attached to what 
is called historic sequence, it stands to reason that 
tbe varion. aspeots of Bnddhism as religion and phi
losophy shonld have been placed one after the other 
forming hne complete whole. In any case to treat of 
Bnddhistic Philosophy before the epics of Ramayana 
and Mahabharata or the Theism of the Bhagavad
gita, does rot appear to ns to be a good arrange
ment. 

Chapter IX exponnds in a moat lucid manner 
the Theism of the Bhagvadgita and this, to our mind, 
is by far the best portion of the book. It points ont, 
the value and importance of the Lord'sSong in Indian 
. thonght and its essential relation to the Vedas and 
the Upanishads. In the first part of this chapter the 
anthor has discussed' the views of oriental scholars 
and savants on this sublime treatiso and in the latttr 
half he has dealt with it from the purely Indian point 
of view. In the _conree of this chapter he has made 
certain statements with which we do not agree. The 
Professor says, "It did not destroy altogether false 
modes of worship." But to barrow Christian phr"se
ology, we may reply, it came to falfil not to des
troy. It was not meant to destroy anything beCanse 
in the anthor's own words it is "universal in ita signi
:ficatice and application". 

Mann and"his laws have not beBn fnlly diacnssed 
in this book. 

While fnIly appreciating the merits of this great 
'Work and paying ite brilliant anthor dne meed of 
praise, we cannot help remarking that in hie ileal for 
.-odernity he hal leaned too mnch on the views of 

westeru 8cholau Rod has not taken his .tand on th. 
fact tbat Indiao philosophy, like GreAk aud German' 
ipbilosophy, must have ita own oharaoteristio genius· 
iand mnst,necesearily differ in its olltlook oulife. The· 
ancient Indian eages and thinkers were not oontent 
with mere intellectual satisfactiou bnt tried to enter -
'into the heart oCa problem by mesns of direct spirit
ual realization-a method which is still tab'oood ad' 
looked at askance by western people. 

Indian Philosophy will not gain in importano8 
Bnd valne by accepting the western metho:! of criti
cism. There are certain passages in tbe coarse or 
the book which also reveal the author's indep,ndenoe, 
of thought, his bold coaception, and unnsllal insight 
into the meaning of cortain problems of life and the 
light thrown on them by ancient thinkers. F oJr all 
this Professor Radha Krishnan deserves o .. r hearti-
e!t congratnlations. 

M. H. SUD. 

MISCELLA.N EA.. 

LORD OLIVIER'S SPEECH, 

The East Africa" Slalldard of 'he 15th March oontaln.
the following' repon of a Ipe,8oh by Lord Olivier 'Giardina .
India and Keny. :-

SpeakiDg at a io!;,al Labour part, meaticg at Banbury, th ..... 
distriot; in whioh he live" Lord Olivie" the 8eo-etary of Stat. 
for India, dealt with Iadian problems al follows :-

Be, as tbe, would be aware, had been appointed Seorelal'J' 
of S'ate for India-( applaas. I-aDd it 'ad happened that h. 
had oom. into tb. IDdia Offic •• , about th. busi •• t .... t ot: 
fortnight of the year-.. h.n the leglll.liv. ao •• mbly for Iodi •• 
.. as holding U.1Irot me.tiDga. and he had had t. b. in OOD' 

Ilanl oommuDioatioo. with the Vioeroy on maUer. of poliO". 
.to. The gr.al.st difficulty they bad to cont.nd .. Uh In oon
neotioD "Uh India at the present time was the loore.lia. 
determinat.ion o( the Swar.jial., DOt. only to abstain from t.k
iDg parl in pll~lio bumese, but ltatiag up an at.titude of ob
.truotion. 

'As it waa only four years ,iDoe reform. were Int.roduoed.
to paye tbe way for oomplete lelf-government and DominioD 
atatul for India, it was 8urpruing to find luch a great. 
amount of biUern .. , and dlltnut &. waa .bown at t.he pre
.ent electionl. H. had been at lome paiDs to trg to find out 
tbe real oauae of thi.. Tbe manifesto of tbe Swarajiat .. or· 
.elf.rul. parly. bal.d the whol. 01.\" poll., of ob".ao,loll OIl, 

th. deSnhe .,.tom.nllhal Ibey bellov. 'he Briti.h G ..... rn
ment is 8otirel, insincere in its IntenSion. to remed, 8'tiev~ 
anoes and to giYe India a progressiYe oonatitu&ioD with a .. leW' 
to DOmiDioD atatUL 

The, believed it to b. tbe iotention to retain India ••• 
1I.ld for Brltloh oapllol ... a .ub.e"len' couDtry. The speaker 
r.mlDded tb.1D Ibat nol ooly .... It 'he In'on.lon of lhe' pU
lent Governmen&; to oODfer lelf~gover.Dmenc UpOD India, bat it 
had been ahe lntentioD of 'he preYioul adminiltradon &0 Olrrr 

on lho r.form. Indical.d by Mr. Mon'llIu and Lord Cb ..... • 
ford. There was, he explained, 'lbe Deed for a ,raulUlonal 
period. in wbioh greater aut.onom1 WAI liYen to tbe looal' 
legilla"" whh 'he object of enabling 'hem ,. aequlro .... 1. 
uperience in adminillradoD, aDd 'be a,cempl to d"'rOJ' $h.". 
mad. It dlffioalt '0 judge alo.rly bow ,h •• y_m bad worted 
or how il .boDld be modUl.cI. 

ao had found. r ... on for lhe oba.,. of alii'od.. Diu&&
lafaolion MOS. Iargel, frOID loaaJ aaUin of lrrlta'iou. e"', ba" 
' .... rally 'ho a .. ltud. appeared to h •• e beelllDfI ... nced by _-
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- .. bing .. One w •• 'Ihe .Iatemenl m.de by Mr. L1o,d G~orge 
· -that the Indian Civil Servia., partially BriUah, would continue 

.alw.,. 10 romain .orl of Ih •• ettled foral 01 Indianadminl-
· :.tItratioD. lhil gave grea.t offenoe. bu\ the thing whioh had 

_used tbe greatest displeasure .. &II the negotiationl whioh 
toot pl.o. lall , ... wilh,rogud 10 Xony. Colon,. in Brillah 
Baal Mrloa. Tbi. o.lony bad b ••• larginy mad. b, Indiana' 
They boil,' It. railway., developed iI. Irad., .nd bnUt up ODD: 
.iderable prosperily. 

. La.t ,ear tbeu W.I a aont_Doe with a vi,,,, to a DlQ
dllloaiioD 01 .bo oo •• Iilnlion. and iii modifyl~g Iho aon.thn-

• tlOD the linp was takea thal di.tinot iOD •• ragard. BritiSh 
,.~~i .. n.bip must b. drawn In a British Crown Colon), bot .. een 
different raoe. ; tnat ".1 to say, tbe Indiaa raoe and the 
.bieh raoa" were to be r8'garded~ •• DitizeDI of difl'erent 
orderl. Tbil was aD eDtirel,. new prlJ;lciple whiah they 
bad Diver bad before. esa.pi; in luoh ooloniea &1 South Afrfoa. 
where ,here was a polioy of raoa asceDd.no,._ 

Wbat sbooted I.dian I •• tlm.nt was the prlnoiple of r.o. 
diltiDolioD, Ihat Ibor •• ho.ld b. Iwo kind. of Briti.h olti,eno 
-one tho whit. m.n and th.oth.r the Indian. It .. a. Ibi. 
thai h.d gIven most dangorou. olfeno. througho.t India •• nd 

'ther. wao no Bubjeo. whiob had.o troubled tho most liberal 
- .• 'at •• men of Iadi. II 'hi' diltinotioD drawn up In the 1'8008-

"hullon of Kenya. This wa. ono of tho troublel wltb whloh 
,",h. and Mr. Tomal'bad 10 doal. , 

. Tbo India". oonlelldod Ihal w. mado them. promi.. 01 
. equal aiUzBalbip two ,ear. ago in Xenya. and had DOW' -at up 
, waaia. dl.tIDollon8. ae .. aa porf.otl, oonvinoad thai if Ih.y 
-- .... nl&d to break up tho arltilh Empire tbey would go baot on 
.... hat had hilhorlo beon th.ir polio, of mating no dil.inotion 
between oltizeDlhip on grouada of 1'&08 or oolour-(applaule). 

.. 'In hil own olli •• bo had been brough. faa. 10 faa. with Indian 
problems ali very abort Dotloe and the aame remara applied 
to oliher Uluide"_ Fortunatel,.. oDa way or another, all of 
tbem wer" more or lei', aoou.tomed to administration. beiDg, 

.• ontrary to th. vlow genorall, held II, tb. publio, preUy w.II 
qualiJIod .nd DOt tbe 1 ... 1 afraid of Ibeir job •• nd perfootl,. 
.. on abl. to ooo.py their pJlllioOI. But to do.ll Ihal wal 
llooellar, in a fo"nigbt,ln limo to alia" Mr. ltaoDollald '0 
mate hi, appearanoe in 'he HOWle.with some lorli ofa program
•• 'W.8 a lorn.what feverlsb and beotio bpsiaess. 
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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

AT the time. of our going to press 
A R,,":.~.f.':.:'I;S' •• no report has yat reached India of' 

the debate on Viscount Oourzon's 
motion regarding the polioy of the presen~ Govern. 
ment towards India, whioh was to take plaoe in 
ParUement on Tuesday . last. But ~ speoial oable 
Blnt on the eve of the debate by Maj,. Graham Pole 
to the Indian Daill/ Molilseys that the Liberal amend 
ment to Visoount Curzon's motion, asking for the 
appointment of" a Oommission:with wide terms of 
2eferenoe to enquire Into the faots on the spot, . reo 
",lew the working of the Reforms, and report what 
aotion, whetber legisraUve or a4ministrative, is 
Hquired to oarry out the expressed intention of 
the British Government that the Reforms oodsti
tote a definite step towards ultimate Dominion 
Self.Goverument in the Empire "-will be support
ed by the Labour Party. 'Xhe London oorrespond
ent of the Voice of IndifJ has also oabled that the 
appolotment of a Royal Oommission is a oer
talnty. He adds further thet .. the Premier's denial 
of invitflotious having been sent to Mr. Gandhi aud 
other leaders i8 only formal aud the matter is lin. 
der consideration in oonneotion with tha appnint. 
ment of the Commission." We believe thesa fore. 
Guts by men' who ara In alose touoh with Labour 
and Liberal M. P. '. will prove oorreot, _nd hope 
&hat Me.srs.. Gaodhi and Motilal Nehrll or any 
other leader. of non.oo-operatore and Swarajists 
who may beoholen will agree to serve on the Oom. 
mission, and the harmflll polioy of wreoklng the 
Gounaile will be abandoned. This Oommission will 
of aourse depri"'e the unwanted offioial enquiry by 
&he Govamment of India of all Its importanoe. 
Our Hadere may here be reminded that a resolu. 

tion urging the Immediate appointment of a Oom
mission of this kind was adopted by the . Liberal 
Federstion whioh met last Ohristmas in Poona, anet 
that it was moved by Mr. Sast.i and seoonded bl{ 
Dr. Paranjpye. 

It • • 

THill proposal for a federation of all 
..... ~.:!.-:s:::;. ... : the E:>st Afrioan territories, whiolt. 

is much talked abGut in Kenya In, 
privata airales, was for'1lally Pllt forward by SIr
Sydney Flann iu a resoilltion in ·the Hous'a of' 
Oammons on the 8tll inst. He moved immediah
Iy for' a ao-ordination of polioy on railwaY. 
ollstoms, &;,. so that it might lead eventllfloUy to a
politioal uoion. A a~mmJn polioy' inregllrd t~ 
'oertain servioes io these countries is no· douD~ 
desirable, but tile'" Kenyaiution" of the' admini
stration of Uganda, Tanguyika, eto. (as tha fede_ 
ration proposal was rightly interpreted by a mem
ber of Parliament the other day} we must stolltly' 
oppose. There is no reason to introduoe into these· 
oOllntries the bitter rao! hflotral1 whioh unfortll
nately prevails in Kaliya to-dfloY. Even' nolV' 
Indians are sllfferiug unneoessary hardships be-· 

. oause the Whita Paper polioy whioll hflo~. been 
drafted with the p30llliar .. oonditions of Kenya, in 
mind is suppo,ed to be appliaa,le to Uganda also, 
though the oonditions thare are Gntirely diffuent. 
The aoute oontroversy wi\h whiah the problem of 
Kenya Oalony is 8urrollnded arises frolll tha faat. 
that the whites oan pal'mnently reside in that 
O.)lony. If tha British Gavsrnment oannot rise 
superior to a spirit of partisanship in the aase of 
thosa Britlshers<who have made R.enya their homa" 
why should it edend this spirit to thon oolonies. 
whers the whites can navar be either a large 0.· 

permanent element· in the population? Ollr aim 
must be at least to isolate other oolonies from 
Kenya aod to resist all attempt~ to bring them, 
under a oommon adm!nistrflotion, dominated by the 
Kenya spirit. Of the BBme oharaoter is the pro· 
posal made in some quarters to detaoh the High
hands of Tanganyika from that couotry and amal-· 
gamate them with the Highlands of Kenya , endow. 
ing this white enolave with a separate self.govem
ing administration. All these proposals, if given 
effeat to, will have disflostrous r~sulh, but we do· 
not tfloke them very tragioaLly beoause Tanganyika. 
being a M.udated territory, it oannot be brought. 
under the aame administration as other tutitorie •• 
and the non-inolusion of Tanganyika knocks the. 
bottom out of the whole idea. 
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.... II.~.t V.lko .. , WE trlllft tbe Satyagrabie of Vai. 
, kom will aocept Mr. Gandbi's ad. 

vice and abandon tbe foolish practice of 'dharn'J
fasting and sitting in tbe sun-in order to induce 
the Travanoore Government til yield, as a result of 
whioh several volunteers swooned and had to he 
removed. In offering this advioe Mr. Gandhi 81:. 

plains that fasting aa a .... eapon of Satyagraha 
may be employed for reforming friends and tho,e 
that love you, but not against tyrants and thpse 
that want to punish you. His fasting for reform. 
ing his followera when they beoame violent in 
Bombay and elsewhere was all rigbt, he 8aya, but 
there would have been no senae iu hia faating for 

, reforming General Dyer. 'Without admitting that 
,fasting ia legitimate or effioaoious in reforming 
friends, one may agree with Mr. Gandhi that it 
will never refurm a Government-call it tyrant or 
what yon will-and ought not to be allo .... ed to doao, 
Otherwise there would be no end to. the tyranny 
that fasting would intliot. There ~is no analogy 
ia the present case evea witb hunger strike. Thoae 
wbo go on hunger strike are aware that if 'tbeir 
health suffers beyond a certain degree, the jail 
autborities, or whoever else are responsible for res. 
tricting their liberty, are bound to let tbem go. 
There is certainly ·heroism in fasting, but that 
does not justify, etbically or politically its employ. 
ment in political struggles. Ii tbe Travancore police 
refuse to arrest the voluuteers and at the same 
not allow ·them to enter the street, the only right 
-course for tbem, as pointed out by Mr. Gandhi. 
is to wait there In batohes and try to tire out the 
police. The fault s~em8 to be in the psyohologyof 
the volunteers and thoBe tbat have led them hith. 
.. rto •. What they are afteueems to be martyrdom 
in fanatical zeal, ratber than the sober and firm 
assertion of .. civic~rigM. The hunger for marlyr. 
dam is natural In youths and in some abnormal 
persons who occasionally may prove to be geni. 
useB. N evertheleal it Is a feeling which ought to 
be kept linder look and key and brought out only 
very rarely. Since the above waa in type the new. 
hal oome that fasling haa been abandoned. 

• • • ......... WBILlI: this Satyagraha fa going on 
at Vaikom to enfore the right of 

way of the 10 .... caste Hindus to a publlo road, it ia 
Ilot a little curious, nay audacioua, that certaio 
Brahmins of a Itreet iu Tinnevelly sbould have 
prevented the servants of tbe municipality from 
repairing the street, on the ground that the cooliea 
..... ere 10 .... oaste Hlndlla, and that they sbould have 
written to tbe authoriti"a either to send cooli88 of 
'tbe clean castes or not to repair the stred at a1l, as 
if it existed solely for tbeir own coovenienoe. . Of 
oCoune the munioipal oounoil ia not going to put 
'Up with their nonBense, and there has been a pro
;poaal to prosecute them; bllt it ia oertainly disgr .. 
.oeful tbat 10 lata in tbe day tbese Brahmina 
should have aSlumed this attitude, and wbat ia 
more, tbat they sbonld have fouod some supportera 
in the municipal counoil. If tbese Brahminl wish 
to be so ortbodo!: and ceremonially pure, why do 
"hey cboose to live in munioipalitiea, iastead of 
ntiring to inaooessihle foresta t Wo helieve theae 

aame Brabminl .... ould have no objeotion to sit III 
a ooaob .... hlch ia driven by an "unolean" Hlodu or 
by a non·Hindll. And suoh an instance oocun, 
tbougb happily only In an obsoure c:)fner, .... h.n 
our.oountrymen are 8I1bjected abroad b, white 
oolouials to similar indignities aud tbe whole na
tion as a body is protesting agaiu_t tbelD I Oh, tb. 
shame of It I 

• • • 
THB: Senate of the MYlora U nlver. 

Mod~rJt=~,!"II •• Blty hal passed a reaolution requlr. 
ing every Univeraity Itudent. 

",hetber male or female, to un iel'i':o a tborouga 
medical ualDinatlon t .... ioe during the OOllr89, ono. 
in the first term of the first year oourae and the 
Beoond time in the aecond term, of tbe third year, 
i. e .. before the atlldent leaves college. It should 
be uplalned ber. perhaps that tbe UniverSity 
courall there for B. A. is one of tbree yean, on. 
year after matrioulatlon beiog apent in a oontlnua
tion clasa in a hlgb school, a sysCem .... hich ia .... 
commended by the Calcutta University Commi .. 
sion. Thia is no doubt an improvement on th. 
present .tate of things, but we fear that by Itaalf 
it will not aohieve much good reluU. When the 
lirst eEamination ehowa a student'. health and 
physiqulI to be belo ... par-and WII fear it will be 
so with a large proportion of stlldents--then 
should be some arrangement wbich compela him 
or her to come up to tbe required ataudard with" 
a reasonable time. We would sllggest tbat tbon 
who fail to come up to the atandard abould not be 
promoted to the ned hlgber clasa or allowad to 
appear for the degree eEaminaUon. Another method 
would be to institute minimum teata wbich would 
.ho .... that those who ploSS thelD are pbYlioally fit. 
Such a teat for Americ .. n high achool otuden. 
suggeBt. 

Pull up (Chinning) ... 9 timee. 
• Rnnning high jump ... , U. , in .. 

220 yards run... ...28 seoonde. 
In our country. where pbyaioal education ia wa.
fully negleoted we waot such telta in tbe collegn. 
as well aa in tb$ high acllools. We hope tbe "
ample of the MYlore Univeralty, even aa regard. 
medical eEamination of studelles, will be follow.d 
by the other Univereities of our country. 

• • • 
THB following paragraph, appraci.-

n. P .... SOY' tive of the Poona Seva Sadan, fa ...... 
taken from the lateat quinqaenJJial 

report on tbe progreae of education In India:
" Remarkable succeS8 has attended the IIfforts of 
tbe Seva Sadan Society at Poona. Its aotlvltl .. 
are manifold. It haa Vemacular and EDgliaJa 
elaseea, work-room olasaea, mlliio clasles. a 
oollege for the trainine of primary teachera, firat 
aid a"d home nuraing classes, aud claalea for the 
training of Bursea aud mid ... ives with hOdels sa
tacbed to them. It haa over one t.housaud wom_ 
and girls in ita Pooua branch in the various d .. 
partmente of whom 190 live in tbe four hoatela. A 
large number of thoae who atleud the cla.aes are 
married women of the .... orking claal who com. In 
for two or three hours daily in the morning or 
evening. The institution hal branobes 10 Bomba,. 
and Satara. Ita aim is to 'foster a!Dong WOID8D 
idea. of Bocial naefulneae and national serviA 
suited to tbe r.quirementa of the Connlry.' Orad" 
for tbe wonderful succeaa which h ha. achi •• ed 
must largely be &6oribed to tbe Seoretary, Mr. G. 
1(. Devadhar, of the Servante of India Soci.~,.. 
The inltitution has 00 counterpart in an, o~h ... 
part of India. .. 
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TO EX':'MINISTERS. 
No one who lives in India~ or visits it with· 

.,es open oan fan to guage aoourately the Intan~e 
politioal feeling of ever-widenini oiroles of people. 
Manifestations of this feeling are not the same aa 
In England, nor caD they be measured by 'th~ sam~ 
standards. Espeoially, is"this the oa8e With re
gald to tbe efforts made from time to tims to in
terest tbe Britiah publio in Indian affairs or in
iluance the action of Parliament, the Cabinet or 
tha India Office. Tha great distanoe; the restricted 
mellns of tbe politicall,-minded 01a8sel and their 
oomparativa inexperience of the art of politioal 
oampaigning ecoount for the utterly. iaadequate 
.fforts made at tbe seat of Empire to keep tbe 
authorities alive to the ohanging situation in. this 
oountry. To theaecauses must DOW be added tbe 
nBW atti~ude of revolt at. the very' idea of haVing 
to saek politioal emanoipation and ,oommunal 
ulvation at the hands of another paople, separat
ed, not only bJ' wide stretohes of land and\ water, 
but h, religion, language and culture. The 
Don-oo-oparation movement, whioh has greatly 
.'rengthened. if it has, not actuaUy generated. this 
attitude of revolt, tends to ohoke the channels 
through whioh Indian disoonteut might find safe 
and legitimate dlscharge,,_.uoh ... is oontemplated 
by tha British polity. 

the last three years.. In one sense tbis. u:pedenoe 
is.DO doubt publio property, but the, key to its 
.exaot interpretation and appraisement is in tbe 
hands of a lew members of the Liberal party who 
have been prlvlleged, a8 Minister8 in oharge of 
traDsferred departments, to operate the maohi
nery a8 it were from the iDside. We must of oourse 
exolude those who are at the present moment 
aotually in offioe; but there are quite a decent 
Dumber in a position of comparative freedom. 
whom their coulltrymen may well expeot to ullder
take in persoD the advooaoy o( the national oause, 
on tbla momentou8 oooasion. They were traduced 
and held up to publio odium as ~elf-Ieeking plaoe
hunter8 but they aBsumed great responsibility at 
the oall' of duty and. be it laid to their lastillg 
orE dit, proved the oompetenoy of the intelligentsia 
of this oountry ,to shoulder the burden of admi
nilhation. They must DOW plaoe their 6rst-hand 
knowledge.of the Dew regime at the disposal of 
thosB in whose hands, whether we like it, or not. 
rests in part the politioal futUre of India. We. 
trust they will volunteer their servioe8 a8 member8 
of lome politioal deputation or other, unless the 
OirOD mstances of any parlioular oase forbid even 
a brief absenoa from Indi .. We will not at present 
add more. Individual reputation, ·pllrtJ interelt. 
and the good of the'oountlY, all alite oall aloud 
for their 8ervioe8. 

The present junoture is one of those oocasions 
when in the natural oourse of things India should 
have an agenoy of her own, equipped with ample re
souroes, for oonduoting her propaganca with mad
mum efficienoy In Londoll. The Swarajlsts, hav
Ing made an unpreoedented stir in the legislatures 
ofthe land, "ill apparently do Dothlllg to Diake 
this stir fel t at the leat of Empire. The Ill-effects 
of this mistaken polioJ' may be checked In part if 
the other politiosl parties in the oountry reali.8 
that the burden reatiDg OD them is iDcreased In 
proportion. The Liberal partJ', badly beaten at the 
110111, mUal pull itself together at this cri&is and 
deserve well of the 'oountry by Berving her In a 
.phere where the field I. free of *ompetltors. 
When we bear In mind the nature of the missiolo, 
whloh the deputation ahout to leave for England 
haa to fulfil, there Is a oonslderation whioh gives 
the duty of the Liberals a compelling charaoter.
One of tha'main reforme to be urged on the 
London authorities is the establishment of 
oomplete provinolal autonomy. The oase for 
thie politioal advance ia often made to red 
b,. party ad':ocatea on the oomplete failure of 
the dual 'J'stem of adminiBlration in the 
provinoes. Judioious oritlohm would base tbe 
olaim ratber on tbe imperfeotiona and proved 
defeots of an altogether nov,l and untried parti. 
tion of administrative funcUons between. agenoies 
with different Ideala aud relponsibilitles. Tbe 

-theoretical realoning IIy whioh this thesis may be 
maintained w.,uld reqQbe at; every, tum to be 
upported by the actual faotl of exparlenoe afford
ed bJ' the operation of the new lohame during 

So far publio announcement haa bean made of 
the following names for tbe deputations: Dr. Annla 
Belant, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Mr. Srinivasa 
Sastri, Mr. A. Ranganadbam MudaUar, and Mr. 
R.Sh'anmugam Chettiar. The. reader will Bee at 
once that all but one ere Madrasis, and not one 
Is ex-Minister. Of this last olass Lala Harkishen 
Lal is alread,. in England, and Ill-health might 
deprive UI of the services of Mr. Chintamanf whloh 
would otherwise be of the utmost value, in faot al. 
most unrivalled. The other Dames that Ocour to 

Ut 01 ,}. n,mll' HI tiJ ~'lIjlll)}lIlll,r 
. Mr. P. C. Mitter, Sir K. V. Reddl, Mr. M. S. Das, 
Mr. N. K. Kelkar, Mr. D. M. Chltnavls, Dr. Paranj· 
pye, Pandit Jagat Naraln. Although not ex·Mini· 
ater. Sir Chimanlal Selalvad, who waa executive 

, oouncillor in the Dew regime, would ba a tower of 
Btrength with hiB uncommon ability and comman
ing ~ oaition In the Liberal party. 

THE MADRAS Bl'NDU RELIGIOUS ENDOW-
MENTs BILL. 

LOBD Willingdon i. to b. congratulated on having 
allured himself that the Madlas Hindu Religious 
Entlowmenta Bill got Into tbe Statute book before 
be lelinquished office. It baB not yet received the 
Governor General's aBEent, it ill hue, but tbe.e ia 
no reason to luppOle that it will be withheld. 
Tbe Bill W811 pasled by the legislative COllncil in 
Aprillaat ,ear,but there was a wide-spread agi
tation against It by the interests affected by its 

. provilione, who raised the familiar ory of "religion 
iD c1anger .. AI' cl waited in deputation on the Vice_ 
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TOY, praying. him ·to set it aside. At the Eame time 
a epli~ oocurred in the Ministerial party whioh 
-weakened the position of the Ministers and parti-
-eularly that of the Chief Minister who was respon 
,sible for the Bill, and as the eleotions were 01088 at 
.hand the latter did not oare to spoil the ohanoee of 
bis pllrty by appearing to pnsh vigorously through 
its last stages what was undoubtedly disliked by a 
-considerable seotion of the voters. In faot, at one 
tilne it looked as though the Bill had been aban. 
doned. And it was only-after the old Ministerial 
party had been r~turned onoe' more to offioe, 
though weakened to eome extent, that the an
nounoement was made that the Bill would be re
turned in part to the oounoil for reoonsideration. 
It was aotually returned with a message from the 
Governor only on tbe 17th March, a supplement
ary message was sent on the 1st April, the return
ed Bill with the message was considered .and pass. 
ed, a large section of the House taking objection 
to the procedure and terms of the message, and the 
-Governor gave his assent t() the Bill s()on after, 
the whole business being got througb in a few 
~ays. N ()t only tbe objeot and . provisions of tbe 
Bill but also several constitlltional points that 
eropped up during it. recent discussion hne com
bined to inv"st the history of its last stage with 
considerable interest for tbe general reader. 

The alterations made by the. G()vernor in the 
Bill were not many. One exoluded the presi. 
dency- town of Meldras from its operations. This 
was o()nsidered neoessary for a purely legal reason: 
th"t the looal legislature was not oompetent to 
affect the jurisdicti'>n of the High Court. The 
objeot of the other alterations was to restore the 
juTisdiotion of the court, which had been speci
fioally ·removed by the Bill with the object of 
lessening litigation. This is an important chuge. 
It had been pressed in the oouncilla.t yur when 
the Bill' '!Vas under disoussion and had been reject;.. 
ed. It was obvi()usly restored owing to pressure 
from the Governor Ganeral at tbe in.tance of the 
-critics of the Bill. It is an important deduotion 
from the powers which the Bill had conferred 'on 
the B ,;.,d. N evertbeless, Ct is not liltely to affect 
1he utility of tbe legislation, wbi e it has the ad
'vantage of a!hyiog the fears of some peo-le who 
did not have sufficient faitb in the impartiality of 
-the Bo,rd. Tbe position of the biter now Ii similar 
to tbat of tbe B >,ud of Caarities in England,' 
on whose analogy tbe B()ard in the Bill has baen 
-created. In Enl(land ttl()ugil the COllrts and the 
Board of Cbariti.s have conrurrent jurisdiction, 
tbe lat~r bas proved 80 impartial and oouvenient 
from every point of view tbat nobody now res .rts 
to the former. Toe o'>jeot of tb .. Englisb le~i8Ia. 
tion was identio .. l with tbe ohject of the Madras 
Bill, viz. the regulation and 811peuiaion of tbe 
management of oh,uicable institutioDs and tbe 
prevention of litigation, and it has been achieved 
by the gradual growLb of publio confider.oe in tbe 
Board of Cbarities. Tbe same result may be u
peo~d in Madras when 'he publio have had slim. 

clent experlenoe of the Board created by the Bill. 
~t will no doubt take some time for this oon6denoe 
to grow, but the delay need not be regretted sinoe 
it will enable the oonlldenoe to go 'naturally. 

When the returned Bill was IInder dilcu8slon 
in the beginning of this month, the opposition did 
not muoh conCern tbemselves with the alterations 
tbat hali been made by the Governor but oonoen
trated on the prooedure adopted by him. Under 
Section 81 A of the Governrr.ent of India Aot the 
Governor had returned the Bill for reoonslderation 
by the oounoil with oertaln reoommendatlons of 
his own. The objeotion was raised that the preaent 
oounoil was different from the last oounoilsinoe a 
general eleotion had intervened, and tbat a oounoil 
which had not. considered tbe Bill oould not obvi
ously reoonsldet: it. The onalogy of the British 
Parliament was quoted in' support of the view tbat 
bills of one counoil' had no life for a suooeeding 
one. The action of the Governor tberefore was 
ultra vireB. The Advooate General and the LaW' 
Member, however, held the view-and thi, was 
aooepted by the President of the oounoll-that the 
character of the Indian oounoils was not th. same 
as that of the British Parliament. for while the 
latter was determined partly by statute and partly 
by convention, the former was governed ahogetller 
by statllte, and that tbe Government of India Ast 
looked upon tbe Indian oounoils as corporate 
bodies with continual edstenoe lilts munioipalities 
o~ companies, unaffeoted by change of personoeL 
This view was further supported by the fact that 
before the amendment of the Government of India 
Aot in 19;9-whioh amendment only enlarged and 
widened tbe powers of the counoils and did not 
alter their original oharao~r--tbe members of a 
legislative oouncil were formally described al 
It additional" me'llbers of the Governor's Counoil 
(the Exeoutive Counoil) to assist in legislation. A.I 
the Law Memher said, it may not he a convenient 
po.ition, and it may be desirable to alter it, but 
under tbe existing law it is the position, whether 
one likes it or not. This is an important decision 
affecling all oounoils, and it remains to be seen 
whetber any attempt will be made by Government 
or private members to bave ~he position altered. 

Bllt, argned the opposition, after the Bill wal 
passed by tbe counoillast year and while it was 
awailing the G ~vernor General's assent, a general 
election had taken place at whioh th~ Rill was an 
issue before the electors and a mandata had belln 
given tllem-al a~y rate s()me of them-I') ow,se 
the Bill outrigbt. If tbe whole B'tll "as not reo 
turned to th. counoil for reoonsideratlon but only 
certain seotions and olauses alld tbey voted on 
them, it would mean that they appr<lvad of th. 
prinoiples of the Bill lind the provisions of the olher 
sections. b was tberefore not fair, they said, to 
return only part of the Bill. In reply to tbie objeMo 
ion it was pointed Ollt to them that .inoe 'he aocept
ance by the cuunoil of tbe alterations propoled by 
the Governor was neoeosary for giving his assent 
to the B,ll, they oould bring in a blooklng motiom 
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or throw out the alterationa and thus aohieve their 
objeot. Acoepting thili suggestion, they brought in 
a blooking motion, urging the:postponement of the 
oonsideration bfthe matter for a year, but after being 
talked to and voted npon the mbtion waa defeated. 
The division list showed that the majority of the 
eleoted Hindu members, and indeed of aU elected 
members, were In favour"f the blocking motion; 
but tbey were not more numerous than the otber 
.. Ieoted and nominated Hindu members. After 
this defeat most of the opposition. walked out of 
the counoil, so that the amendments were passed 
ftem COli. Some members, however, remained 
nilutral, though of the Ministerial party, as they 
did not approve of tbe amendments. It would Dot 
be oorrect to Infer from· tbis that the majority of 
iIle electors are opposed to the Bill, whether a. 
passed last ,ear or as now amended by tbe Gover
nor. For a good number of those who voted for 
the blocking motion did so as a· protest against the 
prooedure adopted by· the Governor; indeed, tbe 
proposer of the motion, the Raja of Ramnad, ad
mltte,d in so many words that the alterations re
oommended by the Governor had made tbe Bill 
more acoeptable to him-and he had supported it 
last year. If, instead of the procedure now adopted 
by the Governor, a new Bill had been introduoed, 
the Jesuit in the present oounoil would not pro· 
bably bave been different, bu. it would have entail. 
ed oonsiderable delay and added to aorlmonious 
discussion in tbe oounoil, whioh for soms time has 
been rather pronounoed and it would have 
1.180 artificially stimulated agitation in the dis
trioh. A ohivalro~s Government or a Governor 
andoua to follow olosely the model of the British 
Parliament may have caused a new Bill to be in
troduoed, but Lord Willingdon and his Ministers 
ranr,ot be blamed for fully utilising the provisions 
of the Government of India-Aot. 

Serious trouble was about to arisa over the 
. wording of the supplementary message sent by 
Lord W1llingdon on the 1st April. (Perbaps 
tha wording beoama unhappy on aooount of 
tba date of its delivery.) The massage 
aaid, .. he ill unable to allow disoussion 
on any further amendments save those whioh 
.re indicated in the message." It was at onoe 
pointed out that the Governor was interfering 
with the rights of the members to move amend. 
ments and also usurping· the funoUons of the Presi. 
dent, who alone wa~ oompetent to allow or disallow 
dill~u.sloD on an;r point. TheLawMember, however, 
taoUull;r ave'ted what would nndoubtedly hu .. 
.e.n a very unpleasant discussion by suggesting 
the interpretaUon thll.t the message did not mean 
to interfere with tbe rights of members or the privi
leges of the President, hut only said that any 
oiller amendments than those proposed by tba 
Governor would not be aooeptable to him, and so 
it would only be waste of time to propose them. 

FORCED LABOUH. CO~DrrIQNg. 

IS A~Y MITIGA.1'ION OONTEMPLATED? 
TiiEci;;~'Of the-;,ili;;;;;rK;;;~~~st tbe 
white settlers and their Government is tbat .by a 
series of legislative and administrative measllres 
a system of compulsory labour is put in forc) 
there, and a most im~ortant task before what one 
may oall the Native Trusteeship Committee, which 
Mr. Tbomas has promised to appoint, will be til 

namine .the validity of tbis oontention. Of tho 
laws whioh oontribute to this result, viz., foroed 
labonr, tbe two most important are the;Master and 
Servants Ordinance and the Natives RegistratioIL 
Ordinance. We now understand that the !lover
nor of Kenya is at present oonsideriog whether 
one of tbese 11.'11'9 oannot be rapealed, and sinoe 
we may be oertain that in the event of its rapgal 
.he whites will maintain that a new era has n"'" 
dawned for the Afrioan native, we in India, upon 
whom the reaction of any ohange in the nalive 
policy is bound to be great, should be prepared 
oorreotly to appreoiate the Itignificanoe of this 
event. The news of the possibility of repeal is 
oontained in tke answer to the following qllestion 
put in the House of Commons on February 18: 

Mr. M.orel •• ked "8 Secretary of State for the"Colonies 
whether, ilJ"view of the faOaDt deolaradon of HiB Majea 
QoverDlDent that the adrninl.traUo.a of Lhe Colony of 
Keuya shall be baaed upon the principle of trusteeship for 
the native population he will oon.ider the repeal or tile 
Registration of Labourer •. A"t wbicb requlrel of tb.e aduh 
male inhabitant. of the Col007 the posse.alon of identifiea· 
tiOD papers, failnre to . carry whioh by clay or D, night,is 

o treated as a orime involving arral' and Imprisonment, aad 
whioh t ... Chief N8~iye (Jommislloner has reported i. 
dstsl,e:! by the nati9'e pt)pulaUoD; and will he take steps 
lci re.clnd lib. Claule in 'be Malter. and Sefvanta 
Ordinanoe whiob make. des.r&:loD from the European 
plant,r or farmer a oriminal offeooe oogniaable by tbe 
polioe. 

Mr. Thoma. : Tha Governor was oouuUed lalt 
AUll110t about· ahe Nati .. e Regil&ration Orelioanoe 
and the Clau •• in the Mastet. and BUYaDts Ordinanoe • 
H. g oooold.rlDg the .epe .. l of tho Clau.. io tbe 
lholen and Berno," Orelln .. ;'o. to ... hioh my hOD. 
J'J'ieDd refer.. The ragiltrUioD oartilio.t. would ·remaln 
001, .a • passport or oertifiaate of tdentit7 and a reoorcl 
of .mploym.nt. A. ouob n will b. of o<illal .... Iu. t .. 

. nati". wo.te •• and to ahelr .mplor .... 
The repeal of the relevant seotions in the Mas

teJ and Se.vants Ordinanoe is not yet deoided up· 
on; U is only nnder oonsideration. But waan and 
if" oomes about, will it pnt an end to foroed labour 
or will it at any rate miti~ate the worllt evils OI 
that s,lem' To answer this question, we nlust 
review. however briefly, the past history of the lao 
bour oonditions in Kenya. European lettlemen~ 
in this oolony commenced Immediat.ely after the 
oompletion of the Uganda Railway ill 1902 and at 
ones there was a great demand for native labour 
which the Government took upon itself to supply. 
The result was that a tramendous pressllre was pu t 
IIpon the natives, 10 muoh 10 that it wal universally 
reoognised that under ollioial • auspioes forced la
bour was in use. In 1907, however, under instruo. 
tions fl'Om·Engiand the system of ollioial reoruit>-
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ing for private employers bad to be disoontinued, 
and then' lab;)ur diffioulties became very acute. 
The .erious shortage of la'.lour that was eJ:porien. 
oed at the time was met by District Officers "6n. 
courBging" headmen to supply labour. This en· 
couragement amounted to compulsion in praotioe, .. 
and there was thus little substantial difference 
between this system and that whioh obtained be. 
fore 1907. Complaints arose both from employers 
and employed,-complaints of flogging, withhold. 
ing of waged, bad and insuffioient food, eto. on 
one side, and b~d work, desertion, etc. on tbe other 
-and to meet tbem the Government passed tile, 
Master and Sarvants Ordinance in 1910.' Though 
this law professed to ba recip~ooal in its applica
tion, in aotual praotice it rarely operatea against 
the whites and even the most brubl form of ill. 
treatment of natives went unpunished. Nor were 
the employers by any means satisfied with the pro. 
visioos of the law. Their oontention was that while 
the Ordinance oould enfnrce obligations attach· 
ing to the employers there was no praotioal reo 
medy supported by the law against the desertion of 
labourers. And desertion was no doubt oommon •. 
Ic oould not be otherwise when wholesale oompul. 
sion was used in reoruiting labour. Many of tb.e 
men foroibly reoruited intended from .the begin. 
ning to run away, and even while they remained 
on the farms they did only the minimum amount 
of work that sAved them from flogging. Suoh de· 
sertions o .. n stop only when nompulsion stops, but 
the white employers suggested the remedy of .the 
enaotment of a Pass Law. 

The Government yielded to the pressure of 
tile settlers, and, without putting a stop to virtllal 
-compulsion, gave thent'the remedy they were 
-cl~lilouring for. In 1915 the Registration of the 
Natives Ordinanoe was passed, whioh. impro'Ved 
the form of registration of natives. There was 
even before some kinil of registration in foroe, but 
for the purpose of ~raoing deserters it was useless. 
[f tpe absoonding person changed his name he 
-could not be identified. Therefore in this new legis. 
lation the identifioation of the natives was provi. 
ded for in addition to oo:npulsory registration of 
all male natives above the age of 16 and the iden. 
tifioation oard was required to be carried by every 
native upon his person at all hours of the day 
.. nd nigbt, employers being frobidden to engage 
labollrer. who could not produce a previous dis
~harge. Bllt for want of sufficient offioial staff 
the Natives Registration Ordinanoe could not be put 
in 'foroe for some time, and therefore as a tempo

. rary measure till this mea.llre oould be applied, 

. tb.e Government also enaoted another Jaw ( the 
Mast.r and Servants Amendment Ordinanoe ) mak. 
iog desertion a oognisable offence. Under the 1910 
Ordinanoe the employer Ilad to make a oomplaint 
. to a Magistrate or Justice of the Peace aod pro
eess had to be issued before an arrest oould be 
effeoted. It was felt that "the delay o~used by the 
neoessity for a complaint to be made and: the 

isone of prooese by a Magistrate had been found to 
afford the ancused an opportunity of disllppearing 
00 effectually tbat, in the absence of any g.lIlf7'al 
systelll of identification, he might never be found 
again". It was hoped tha.t,"pendlng the applloatlon 
of the Registration of Natives Ordinaoce, 1915. the 
powers given by tbe Bill would do something to im. 
prove value of tbe Prinoipal Ordinance by render. 
ing the punishment of deserters more nertaln." The 
am,Bnding law th~refore mads desertion a cogni •• 
able offencl, thereby enabling tbe Polloe to arte .. 
without warra~t. The Italiolsed words In the above 
quotations made from tbe spseob of the Attorney 
General who moved the first reading of tbe Bill, 
clearly sbow that tbe new measure was meant 
from its very inneption to'be temporary, and wa. 
intended to be dropped when the ordinanoe of 1915 
would be put In foroe. The Governor Is now 
contemplating to repeal only what it had been 
definitely promised would be repealed when they 
obtained this new power. Thio does not strike me, 
I must oonfess, as exoessive generosity on the part 
of the Kenya Government. Nor does It appear Co 
me that the abandonment of this power would 
effeot a substantial amelioration of tile forced 
labour oonditions that exist in Kenya at prelenL 

Universal oompulso~y rggistration, with tile 
further requirement 'of. carrying the identification 
card in IS metal disc 011 tbe persoo. is itself in all 
consoienoe aD objectionable faature, and tbe ap
pearanoe of benefioenoe whlob. It is made to wear 
in Mr. Thomas's aoswer is mere oamouflage. It 
is said that the identifioation oard will serve aa a 
passport, and under it natives will be allowed un
restrioted freedom to go from place to plaoe. But 
for such a card, they would have t~ take oul a pas. 
every time they went on travel, blu with this system 
of general registration and identifioation it I. 
represented, this neollssity would be obviated, and 
with one identifioation certifioate they could move. 
from one end of the Proteotorale to another with
out let or hindranoe. But why is it made oblig .. 
tory on the natives to take out passes if not in sa 
white interest' It may be necessary for the pill'
pose of seonring a hold on the native populatioD, 
but let h not be said that the nativea themselv .. 
stand to gain by it. They do not; on the oontrary 
they look upon lhe Kipa7ltU ( as il is oalled in the 
native language) as a badge of slavery and rightly 
so. Tile truth of the matter is that Chere il DOC 
.nough labour, both for native reserves and nOD
native areas in the Colooy, and in the absence of 
any pressure the native will naturl\lly prefer ... ork
ing in Ilis reserve to working on white farms aDd 
therefore sufficient supply of native labour will DOt 
be available unless indire"&, if not dlreot, preasnre 
i. used. And so long as pressure, whether direot or 
indireot, oontinues, desertions cannot be stopped 
by however stringent means. Even with the n .... 
oonsoionable power given by the Master aDd Se .. 
vants Ordinance of 1916, desertions are by no me&ll. 
rare (in 19U there wele 882 convictions) ; without 
it the Inherent oharaoter of the laboDr regulatioDB 
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"Will oontinue intaot, viz. forced labour will continue. 
:Labour will beoome frea only when the present 
·method of white farming oaases to ·be in operation, 
.t e. , in plein terms, when white settlement or tha 
.Kenya Highlands is in abeyanoe ..... 1f Mr. Thomas's 
Committee brings an open mind to bear on tha 

· oques,ion, I for my part have no doubt that it will 
·-come to this onnoluslon." ' 

S; G. VAZE. 

PROGRESS OF ELEMENTA.RY EDUCATION 

Ilr any· one now attempted to discourse at any 
length on the importanoe of eduo.,ion for nation-

· .bullding, his audienoe would get impatient, be
oause its imporlanoe has been understood long 
long ago. Yet how many in the rank and file of 

· our publio men are evinoing an adeqqate interest 
in the educational progress of even their distrlot 

· let alone that of their provinoe or of the wbole of 
India' Twelve or thirteen years ago, when Mr. 
-Gokhale's elementary eduoation bill was before the 
·country, and the Government was opposed to it, 
· tbere was any amount of enthusiasm in the ooun-
· try for oompullory eduoation. Bllt after the 
-Government's opposition oeased aod oompulsory 
e~ullaUon Aots were passed in the various pro. 
VIDces, praotically nothing -is being done ao put 

·them in foroe and get any benefit out of tbem for 
~be masses. Even tbe oomparatively ealily task. 

'of .speaking on the lubjeo~ a' publio meetings is 
shirked. When oharged with apathy and failure 
·of duty-, our minds are fertile enough to put for. 
ward In defenoe of Inaotlon quite a nnmber of 

.;plausible arguments, but the same fertility has 
not been helping U8 in overooming the diffioulties 

'Too many of IlS seek the exoit.ement of higb poll: 
t108. Too many of us negleo~' the humdrum, 

,nevertheles8 .s8ential, work of promoting eduoa
'iion, 8anitation, oo-ope.ation, agrioulture and 
<lth~r lubjaots, beoallse they require steady appli
oahon and are not· of tbe fireworks variety. One 
-oan nnderstand leaders at the top devoting all 
tbeir energies to high politios ; but whed the' ordi
nary rate-payer tall!:1 only of immediate and oom
'Plete lelf-government, without taking the least 
iatere8t In tbe affairs of hi8 own town or village 
he makes himself ed'remely ridloulous, like tb~ 
man who always mouths Vedanta and does not 
IInotice common honesty and oharity in private 
life. 

These refleotion. f.,roe themselves on one 
'II' ben one reaUses how little progress was aohiev
ed. partioularly in the matter of primary educa
tion ( to which we shall oonfine onrselve8 on this 
ocoasion), in the most momentous quinque nninm 
in tbe hi~tory of Indian education (1917-22)-w hen 
the number of UniversIties was doubled, compul
Bory education Acts were passed In most provinoes, 
education was brought almost entirely under the 
oootrol of. popular representatives, large,. fund. 

were plaoed at the disposal of provinoia! Gov
ernments and powers of taxation greatly inoNas
ed, and a high degree of feeling displayed regard
ing national eduoation. It is true that in some 
provinces, notably Bombay and the U. p. which 
had enlightened legislatures . and· oapable Minis
ters, a degree of progress was aohiavad whioh ooul d 

. bel'onsidered satisf.otory, but it was not SO in tha 
oountry as a whnle and the apathy of the munlcl. 
palities and looal boards everywhere was vary dis
oouraglng. 

SLOWING DOWN. 

During tbe quinquennium the number of pri
mary sohools for boys inoreased from 124,08 L to 
137,43:;, i. a. by 13,354 or less than 11 per oent. Tbe 
inorease was by no means uniform in the different 
provinoes. The U. P. led with 47 per oent.:, 
Madras, Bombay and the Punjab had about 15 per 
cent., while in Assam aud· 'Bihar there was praoti
oally no inorease. There was a reduotion of more. 
than 35 per oent. in Burma owing to withdrawal of 
reoognition from a large number of ineffioient 
monastio Bohools. During the previous quin4luen
nium the inorease was 13,389, 'so 'that there was no 
aooeleratioa in the progresl. For girls' prlmar,. 
sohools figures for different quinquennial periods 
are not givan, but ·while the inorease in the number 
of alllnstitu£ions for girls during 1917-22 was only 
4,413, the oorresponding figure for the previou8 quin
quennium was 5,252-so that the fall in the rate of 
progress was quite distinot.: Inorease in the nUDl- \ 
ber of sohools, however, is not so important a. 
increase in the number of pupils. In· faot, there 
will naturally be a rise in attendan'Ce with a fall 
in the number of sohools, if Government or b{)ard 
sohoohl take the plaoe of aided or unaided on ••. 
During the last two quinquennium. the progress in 
attendanoe of both boys and girls' has been steadily 
getting low as the followinlJ figures will show:-

Period Increase in Inorease in 
boys (primary girls ( all insti-

Bchools) , tution •. ) 
1907-12 892,000 308,000 
1912-17 666,000 277,000 
1917-!2 335,000 188,000 

PEROENT~GE OF SCHOOL-GoING AGI. 

Is it that we are nearing the bounds of pOB8i. 
bUlty under the voluntary system? That does not 
appear to be the oase, as remarkably rapid progresB 
is leen in Travanoore and Coohin under the volun
tary syetem.,-in faot mnob greater progress than 
in Baroda under cOmpulsion. The real r.ason is that 
propaganda is not conduoted amonlJ the agricul
tural and baokward olasses. The position reaoh
ed in 1921-22 in the different provinoes il revealed 
by the fallowing table, whioh gives the Dumber of 
boy. and girls getting instruotion ~n the primary 
ltage and their proportion to popnlatioD of sobool
going age, whioh is rsokonad at 15 per oenL of the 
tlltal popnlation for eaoh leE :--
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ProviDoe Pupils il! thousand. Percentage 
Boy. Girls B01s Gir1. 

Madr... 1373 36' 43 11'5 
Bombay 693 173 46 11'5 
BeDgal I165 336 34 10'll 
U. P. 788 93 23 2'5 
PUDjab 271 62 18 4'0 
Burma 173 116 ·18 12'5 
Bibar 630' 10. 24 4'0 
C. P. 242 38 24 4'0 
Assam 159 27 28 4.5 

In 1887'16 per cent. of the boys of sohool-going 
age were aotually at sohool. During the last 35 
years only 14 per cent. more have been added. At 
'this rate when sball we reach the level of Japan 
or western oountries' And when thiS is tbe oase 
with boys, oom ment is needless in the oase of 
girls. 

EXPENDITURE FROM PUBLIO FUNDS. 

Let us now see the expenditure inourred in eacb 
province by Government on primary education. 

• ·whether of boys or girls. It need make little differ_ 
ence . to us whethe~ the money oomes from pro
vinoial or looal funds, so long as it oomes from 
the tax-payer. The following table give's in lakhs 
the total expenditure, direot anel indireot, on all 
education, and direot expenditure on primary edu
oation in each province at the beginning and ecd 
of the quinquennium, and the perCBntage which 
one forms of the other. 

For 1916-17. For 1921 -22. 

.. . .. II o.r:_ &':'j:lC;- ~ei~ ... .Provinoe ~:;.9GQ' ..... .." . Q.g!:!. 
~.§-a; 

2!o ,3g."- ~·c~;; :0 
l.tl~~ 

.. ~ ... ,,- .. ~ 
~~~~ f!:!. :3r:~~ 

o!=Ltm..wl .. -" ... .e! a ta..! " ... "0,, a§r8.! ":0 A o~.s ~--= -,,- ~ 0 -0"0 
.... <iI 

Madras 113 ;0 46'11 194 I 80 41-1 

mbay S8 52 52'7 216 132 61'0 Bo 

BeDga~ 91 21 22'9 15Z 28 18'7 

.P. 92 2. 27'0 200 ! 63 31-7 

PuDjab 63 16 26'2 122 31 25.6 

u 

Biha, and 
29'7 I Orissa 47 14 74 21 28'2 

C. P. aId . Berar 38 14 37'91 (7 26 38'2 , 

;:;:: .\ :: 6';,1 ::.: I :: ! 1: :~.: 
It will be seen that during tbe quinquennium 

the expenditure, general as well as that on primary 
eduoation, for aU the provinoes has nearly doubled 
itself. But the disparity between the provinoes is 
exoeedingly great. Thus "'hile Bombay has raised 
its expenditure from 52 to 132 lakhs and the U. P. 
from 25 to 63 lakhs, the increase in Bengal, Bihar 
and Assam is oomparatively little_ 

A SOANDAL. 

Indeed it is soandalous that the authorities in 
Bengal should be spending 10 little on primary 
.duoation. Bengal aotually spend .. 18ss than the 

Pllnjab. thougb its ohildren at sohool are nearly 5 
times as nUmerous as those in the Puojab. The· 
proportion spent on primary eduoatioD Is not ooly 
the lowest ( exoept Burma) but it bal gone down 
from nearly 23 to 18·7 per oent. of total exrendi
ture on eduoation. More than 80 per oent, of the 
latter is spent on seoondary, University and other 
edlloation wbioh benefits the Bh#ralok and very 
little on what benefits the masses. What a oontrast 
this is with Bombay, wblch is not only spending 
more money on eduoation than any otber provinoe 
but a proportion on primary eduoatioD whioh /s 
far bigher than that In any otber province I 
The niggardliness of Bengal and of its sister ad
ministration, Bihar, is both the cause and result 
of aver" ineffioient kind of school pre
vailing there. Unlike other IndlaD provinoes 
Bengal and. Bihar have few Govern. 
ment, board or municipal sohools, whether for 
boys or girls, tbeir mainstay being the aided aod 
unaided guru sohools. Then guru. or teacher. 
depend equally on fees and grant-in-aid and 
manage to get altogetber abollt Rs. 8 or Rs. 9 per 
montb. At tbe risk of exhallsting the reader's 
patienoe we give below the number of primary 
sohools for boys and girls in each province accord
iog to management :-

Primary Scho('ls for Boys and Girls by 

ProviDce. 

Madr •• 

Bombay 

Bengal 

U.P • 

Po"jab 

Burma 

Blbar andl 
Orissa j 

O.p.aDd} 
Berar 

Assam 

management in 19U-i2 
Govt. and Local Aided. Unaided. Total. 

Board. 
Boy. 8825 !l909 2901 33.635 
Girl. 1672 930 38 264& 
Boy. 8838 2267 65 11.170 
Girls 1/)14 423 15 1452 
Boy. 3162 28318 35H 35621 
Girt. 153 10.115 1894 12162 
Boy. 12941 2122 133 1549& 
Girl. 896 436 12 1344 
Boy. 4"23 837 137 5627 
Glrla 701 299 48 1018 
Boys 14 4360 4374 
Girl. 671 67~ . 

Boys 860 16808 4780 22448 
Girls 91 2069 347 2508 
BOYS 3543 239 205 3987 
Gi~ ~ ro w m 
Boys 31G7 ~24 164 3957 
Girl. 307 10 26 34:1 

It will hi! seen that besides Bengal and Bihar-anlt 
Bnrma whose oase is quite peouliar-Madra. de
pends largely on aided and unaided schools. Bllt 
the evil tbere is mitigated to a oonsiderable exted 
by a large peroentage of the aided sohools being 
run by Christian missions. It Bounds unbelievable 
but is nevertheless trlle tbat the municipalities of' 
Bengal do 'not recognise any obligation to provide 
scbools for their children. In 1921-2! there Were 
only 8 munioipal pri.nary sohools In the whole of 
Bengal, though including Ca.lcutta there were n() 
fewer than 146 muniolpalities. In that year Cal-· 
outta spent RR. 64,000 on eduoation while Bombay 
spent nearly Re. 16 lakhs.· 

COMPULBIOK. 
Between 1918 and 19211 oompulsory .dllcation, 

Aots were passed in no lea. 'tban 8e ,eo provinoe. 
and in the City of Bombay. But by lst April 1922 ... 
not a single looal body had introdlloed oom pnlsion. 
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'.\In Bengal, Madras, tbe U.' P. or t.be C. P.; while 
five munloipalities In Bombay (Bandra Surat, Byad· 

,·gl, Bakore, Satara) two in tbe Punjab ( Lahnre and 
Multan ) and one in Bihar ( RaQ9hi) had intro. 

·duoed it. .. Little Is reported of the success of 
·'these eightel:periments " says . the raport. Ths 

Bombay Corpol'.\tion intr04uced it in 8everal 
wards, with the result that :-

,. Thera hi. beau. a 6ft,. per oBat. laol'aasa In the DUm
"'er ofaobooh and I.b.ol ohildren and in tbe numbor of 
tralDed teacber. and a proportional· inorease in the 
geaeral and mediaal inlpea'orate; >". Dovel fe)tur8 h'S 
boon tbo appoinlment of lady Superlol.ndenl.. The lot. 
espendltur. 00 edna.noD in the IDlicioipality h"l iDOl'eas 
ed 350 per oent. ~ 

Mr. Riohey, the writer of the report, points out 
··that In maoy areas a purely volunlary system has 
···been proving ineffeofual and uneoonomio. There 
'haa not been ail adequate return in tho shape of 

.. aUendanoe for the money spent on improving 
·-edsting lohools or starting ne'" ones. Whatever 
point the~e mi~ht have been in eXllloring the limits 

. ~f the VOluntary system before the oompulsory 
,Aots were passed in the various provinoes, there is 
no point in it now. We have seen how in 35 yearl 
.we have barely suooeeded in raisi"ng tbe atten
-danoe of boys from l6 to 30 per oeot. of the sohool
.going age, and how during the last deoade the rate 
of progress has oonsiderably, retarded. Is. this 

;state of affairs still to oontinue? There are no 
dQubt diffioulties in the ~ .. y. Laok of funds and 
-the unwillingness of looal .b~dies to embark on 

-<compulsion are tbe most serious of them. Bllt 
-they are not insurmoun 'able-provided there is 
a will, a .trong will. As for money, there is too 

-1lasya tendenoy in most of ua to point out utra
vaganoe in the higber ranks of servioes, partiou
larlythe Indian Servioes, aad urge that as a 
reason for not 'proposing fresh taxation whether 

·-provinoial or looal. Let retrenchment be attempt
ed by al\ means as far al possible, but let us not 
delay the introduotion of compul.ion till its pos
sible limits are reaChed .. R~treno'lment and taEa
·.tlon have to go on simultaneously if· universal 
.literacy, at least of the rising generation, haa to be 
aobieved ·iri a measurable distance of time. If the 
looal bodiaa fhht shy of oompulsion alia taxation 
let t~e provlnohll.gi~l~t,nea take up tile respon
.~liblhty. But for the sake of I.ndia let the thing 
.be done Bome how. 

V. V. s. 

R.ULW.\.Y POLICY. 
ORITIC3 OF ~TA1'E ft.u.~A.Gl!::I(ENT 

. AT present in India, "le .ep~rati~n of R,lhvay 
·from Gane ... llI'inanoe Is under oonte'llplalloQ and 
flUkel;!" to be~cime a Bettled fso' in September, 
whUe stata m on 'ge nent has nol beeD given effaot 
to generally, t~13ugh Ibe prinoi Jle bas been oon
-ceded. Still critios of atate mauga-rnent·ara not 
wan~ln!, and II la our dillY no* to oJnsidar .om~ 
~f their arguments. 

One argument advanoed is that tbe history 01 
state managed Railway;s t,eUs UI that they are le81 
effioient and more expensive than oompany-manag. 
ed Railways. Of oourse as it appear., it is s 
aerious indiotment against state opera~ion: but 

, tbe question ariaea, wbat is the standard of ef. 
fioienoy? Is it the proportion of working expensel 
to gross earnings? If it is argued, the lesa the 
working expenaes are, the more do the Rail
waye beoome effioient, no more unoonvinoing 
argument can be thought of. It prooeeds on the 

. assumption that effioienoy and eoonomy-rather 
thrift-are synonymous. It may be a good test of 
effioienoy for a private opmpany, butI doubt 
whether it will be a good tesf of effioienoy for a 
oompany ·managing a publio utility like the Rail
ways. The ratio between the working expenses 
and the· gross earnings may be one of the faoto ... 
but not the only determining or exolusive faotor • 
It is at the same time a matter for serious doubt 
wbether it has been the only or the prima.,. 
consideration of the ·private railroads 80 long, 
espeoially in view of the Indian conditions nnder 
·whioh the Government guarantees the intereat. 
gives the land'aod supplies a lion's share of the 
oapital; and in view of the losses to the state owing 
to the Railways sinoe· 1850. as they proTed'a 
deoided liabUit·y at the rate of iI. orore of rupees 
per year till 1904. We sball have. also to consider 
wlw the npenses beoome s",01len. Leaving aside 
the abnormal circumstanoes oreated by the war 
and the post·war oonditions, the eEtravagant 
sahrie8 of the offioers espeoialty of European 
offioers form a big and hovy item. Even 
Sir W. AcklVorth l;Iimself, an ·authority on Rail
ways and Pre~ident of the Indian Railway Oom
mittee, admitted," After aU. there is no doubt 
that the sala .. ie8 of men at the top are immensely 
higher in England tban they are on the oontinent 

. of Kuope, and it is tile Eoglish standard, not the 
oontiuental, tl1at governs the 80ale for India". 
Tbe proportion of maximum to minimum s .. lariea 
in India" ao"l)rding to Mr. Chandrika Prasad, is 
5(10 to 1, .. hioh, even as it is, is greater in England 
tban on tbe oontinent of Eu.ope. In lI'rano.dt is 
the greatest, but tbere it does not exoeed 21 to 1. 
Tbe low paid Railway sarvant in India gets Ra. 't 
and the highest paid offioial Rs. 3500. To oonclude, 
even as a test of effioienoy, a. I.am inolined to 
think. the utio pales into insignifioanoe in a state
operated Rail.ay beside two other tests, viz. tha 
rates and&be measure IIf aafety and seourity 
ensure i by the Benioe, ·for the ·very reaaon that 
tbe ratea oan bE\ a,dju.ted in aooordanoe with 
popular .ishes • 

In tbe vary nature of things, the rates vary in 
the atate manlOg9d and the oompaoy' managed Rail
waya. Tbe prinoiple underlyiog oOIDpany manage
ment fa th .. , relating to the muob misunderstood 
praodJe of "oh!nging what tbe trallio will bear". 
wbile the atate system fa gO'lerned by tbe prlnoi
pie oftow rato·s yiel iing a fair Diargin o'l,r tbe ex
pensea. A rafetaooa to' the ·a"eraga &on-mile l'a&a. 
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and the average passenger mile rale in different 
oountries, oompels the Inter~noe that rales ara mora 
favourable to the publio uhdar a state systam than 
on privata railroads and that disorimination SO 

widely oharaoteristio of the private system is at 
a minimum In stat a Railways. 

Along with thl! rates, another test is that "hioh 
relates to the secarity of servioe, and here again a 
referenoe to the !ignes in different oountries, sbo .. • 
ing the passengers, killed and iojured, and employ. 
ees, killed and injured, enables us to arrive at the 
inevitable oonolusion that servioe is the safest in 
atate systems and the most dangerous in private 
• ystems, espeoially in the United States. 

Next to the argument regarding effioienoy, the 
argument regarding tha politioal disadvantages 
due, to Itata management has to be answered. 
It has been oontended that state Rail ways oorropt 
and are being oorrupted by politios. Now this 
charge is rebutted by a great writer on Rail. 
ways in the United States: "In the United States, 
railroads have for many years done their best 
to oontrol the government of the States." The 
Governor of a Stata observes: .. The railroads 
will buy up a oar.load of mules, and will buy up 
eleotions too if need be. But as a rula thay do 
not have rasort to bribary and oorruption •••• and 
.,an oarry their J;lurposes by milder methods. ...• 
They retain leading lawyers and polltioians, as 
.,ounsel or make them stook·holders or not unfre
quently debtors or offioers. Tbey pack naUOU8eS 
and oonventions, subsidize the press, influence 
merohants and manufaoturers by the gra!!t of spe. 
oial favours or the fear of their withdrawals, 
making large oontribution. to party funds, eto. 
By these and other means they usually oontrive to 
.,ontrol nominations, so as to put many men who 
are in rail-road payor otherwise affeoted with a rail. 
I'oad interest, in the iegiRlature or in offioe alld at. 
least they can prevent tbe nomination of menliitely 
to be antagonistio to the rail· roads or too indep
endont of them ... Thus It will be seen that oorrup. 
tion is not the monopoly of state managemet. The 
evils, aa sket('bed by the Governor, are equally 
rampant on the private rail. roads, and now the 
"hoioe lies between oorruption whioh can be im
mediately oheoked by populs.rvoioe and ot;lrrupUon 
whloJ;!. oaDnot be so easily amenable to popular 
8Ontrol. The oboioe is easily made. 

A third argument' brought forward Is tbal rail. 
Nading is a pr~gressive soie noe, that the state offi
oial mistrustl new ideas, that the Indian Govern. 

,ment Is al 810W' aa a mule and that in Railway 
development private oompanies are the pionesrs. 
Now this ill a oharge not borne out by aotual faots, 
eo the full extent of ita implioations. Has not the 
Government caken the initiative in the introduc-

. tion of improved methods in agrioulturaland iodus. 
trial departments? In faot suoh a state of things is 
ileing rendered neoe8sary by a measure of respon' 
aible government. Even supposing tbat the Go. 
vernment II' slow to adopt improved methods, are 
there private Indlan.moneyed, Indian-managed 

and Indian-manned oompanies, oapable of under 
taking oostly npnimenta ? 

In, faot, a more plausible .argument II that te-· 
lating to the muoh-dreaded and the muoh·hated hi
troduction of olvllianlsm In the state-managed: 
Railways. In the words of Earl Jobn RUlsell, .. A, 
oivilian is good enough to govern a state, 
oommand an armY,mana navy And grow a potato,'· ' 
The only plain answer to this obJeotion i~ that a 
oivilian under a' reformed legislature and under 
popular responsible government, is better than th. 
Irresponsive and the irresponsible Railway offioial_ 

A. S. VBN1U.TARAKAN •. 

MISCELLA.N EA.. 

LIBERAL PARTY DISAGREElolEKTS. 
OONSBRV ATIVBS It HERETICS. 

A LSTTB8 J'IIOII MIL S .. STBL 

( To Th. Bdllo. of Tho Le .. "",. ) 

DB!" SIB,-You travefle nearl, .n tb. arsumentl ad
YaDo.d by DowaD Bahada. RalaohaDd.a R&D aDd Mr. Veokat .. 
paLhi Raja 10 ..tereooo of their oODd ... t da.iol ,h. 11'" .... 10 .. 
oflhe A ... mbl,.. aDd you lam ap. If I may •• ,. 10 wlthoa~ 
off.noe. bJ' adminla"ering a gentle and reluotant r.primand. 
The OOD'.D,loo,i. jll"' thaUlllhoalel DO' b. opeD '0 ID~lvldQ"" 
members of • political party 10 ,ake aodon oontrary to .. 
priDoiple or •• tabUsh.d pra.tio. of ,h. pan,. wlthoul .gr ... 
ment among.' tbe l •• ders or at a leneral meecing. Mel.f •• 
Rao .... d Ralll appar.ntl,. maln!aln that ,hor. w •• no a ••• eel 
pOlio,. {tam whloh 'h.,. devlat.d Witholll adml"!'1 fbi • 
pl.a aUogether, I b.Ue.,e there wae lomolent of an unezp80te4 " 
nature in 'he oirollDlltanoal of the l.lt le'lioD to require .. 
euroil. of independent judgroent. The great; demand for 
Indian Home Rule. now happily Dommon grouD I among poU. 
tioal parti.e, had oome up on tbe agend", and the almOit unl
.. ..... 1 r •• Unl wa' 'hal ,h. d.maDd ohould h6v, 'h. """kID. 
of ,,11 th. prol ..... lv •• lomoDt. In lb. A ... mbly. Tb. S"ar .. · 
ji.t •• aDd.r 'b •• kilful lead of PaDdil Moliial N.hru, o •••• d 
.U talk 01 wr.okiQI aDd mad. th. oompa.alivel,. mUd propo.at 
ohtrio,l, pa.llam.n'.ry obllru.lion •• b. "dopt.d onl, iD" 
.... of a Ihr •• ·fourths majo.ity of ,he eo.lllloD pan, d.ol ... • 
log that the an'"ef of Goyer.ameot was DDlati.faocol'J'. M,. 
ea)oulatioD frOID the begioning was that this 'hrn40urtu 
majority would be leou,red In kny event: by the delermlned 
and disolplined Swa,ajilt oorp. 01 fot&'-liS. Bat tbere were· 
o,bef8 of iDfla8Dce amou. 'he Iadependents. who felt hopeful 
of beiDg able to prevent a three-fourthl yole .f,er having 
pr •• eDtad ,h. demacd In' filII foro.. All .. p.... of· 
the queltloa. being Duder oontiDual . diloulIloll day after 
da,. .. Dd app ... la '0 p .. ,r1oUom aDd uuiltcl elror'.' for 
ono.· ,beiDl ID ...... n.. Ia " .DY wODd •• ,hal ,h. IDdep .... 
d.Dto 'tambl.d .... P. ODe .Dolher Into tho a.w orpDil.tioD t 
Our fri.DcIa of tho Liberal p •• L,.. be It ."Iel 'o,balr oradl" , 
" ••• aIDoDS tbolu' '0 f.II, aDd Mr. BamaohaDdra Rao held 
oa'tlll 10m' of hll .Iaolora ... tuaU,. oalled apon hIm 10 jOiD. 
Thro11lllh a morbid dread of bolDI onoumbered b,. .elheront. of 
doabl ful quali",. m8mbe .. oflb. 000",,11 of Stat. anel Doml
Daled mambe .. of tho ... 81IIbl,. had. a' aD ea.l,. ""'Ie. boon 
b.rrecI out of Ih. X.,loDaU,' pany. M ...... BaD aDd Raja
w ... 'hUll the only '''0 eligible Liberal.. Rem.mber '00 .bat 
both oom. 110m. 'he ADdhra oount.l'1. where ex'remllm. aad 
Do.aoooperat.loD bave long fJuDd tlrm lodgmeDt. II la eaay 
to aDd ..... nd .. b,. tho,. let Ib.m •• lv •• be dragled b,. th • 
maiD oarreDt: more tbaa their compatriot. wbo owed 'heir· 
.ea .. 10 tho f ... ou. of O ..... n ... D.. I did no' aad do no' ap
pl'O'Ve Of tb~ir eoane. Eu, hayloll beeD .daill .... 1&0 ••• of the 
heppeDiola 10 Delbl, I kao .. how dilll.alt tbolr .\LuatioD wa •• 
I.tao .. aho '11., tb., Ihrank from. tbo ,re.t length. &0 whioh 
thalr S .. ar&ii .. ooU •• , .... ,. ... prep ... el to I~ aDd ,bat .... 
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-their firm .'and 81 to tbat of Bome 0'1181'1 must be asol'ibed' 
-the reversion, after tbe Or., day's lndllorimin&te rejection of 

-. -crants, to the DOI"mal ocurse of di'ODS.loD' OD the merna •• Th. 
· .. ejection of tbe Finanoe Bill -88 • manoeuvre adopted almOI. 

at t~. I.,t moment 8.8 OD 'be whole I ... damaging to the re. 
'putatlon ohh. part, than the Pa •• ing';' ilia num.rou. amend. 
m.nt. whf.hwould have mad. ve., larg. and Ind.f.n.lbl. 
reduotlonliin the reveDue. 

· Taking all tbese alroum.tanGe. Into conSideration, I mUlt 
ea, I am Mt prepared to hold drat Me .. r •• Rao aDd Ii.jll have 

,·oommlUed au 80t offndilcfplin8 or politioal apoltalY. Bat I 
applaud J'our having oritlcised their aondllet with oaDdour aDd 
!II publl.. 'lI I. Ih. ill·natured whisper g.ing round in private 
wbioh do •• harm to tho coh.i.no. ofth. parly. I have had 

'·1Ioma 8zperlenoe ia this liDe. OpeD crUioism f. met wiih open 
• .explanation and tho 8Bid.uI II an hons.' difference of opiDioD 
-whioh ... e may well .now to ODe another. 

Onr frlood •• 0mplaiD, ID th.o.url. of thol, s.lf.d.fen ... 
that whllo al on. end the,. a .. takeD to talk for a.lioD whl.h 
fa too advanoed there ar. 80m. at the otber end who are .re .. 
ponslbl. for a.tloa .. hl.b I. diotin.tll' ba.tward, hut who •••• 

-Gape :iudgmAt.·Your aDlwer il adequate in lubusnoe. OD8 
-oannot, hovrerer. get rid of lhe impression that ,.ou are muoh 
more mUd in the lauer thaD in the former 081&. For 1I000e 

1I'8 •• 0D or other, it Is oOD.ldered by lome Liberals a greater liD 
agafa •• their or.,d 60 agree oco •• lona11y with their extremi,t 
GountrJlllon lban to fall In, .. matter of •• ul.d habil with 
the' newl of GovorDmeDt. ODe almol' luspeatl th~re ar~ 
.. ome regulation I.andard., known only to aD Irreproaohable 
few, of ItreDlth of laaguage and eveQ tODe of utterance 
bo,ond whloh .rllloiam and iDdign .. llon oannot go on Lib.ral 

· plalform. wllhout io.urrlng th. oharg. of b.ing Ilng.d wilh 
. Doo"Oo--operatloD. Bager naturel are bodnd to r800il frOID 
.. uoh .tandard ... nd go a liltl. h.,.oDd lb. bordor lin., wh.n 
"t~., lind th. reaU, bold ond progre •• lv. programme of Lib.ra. 

111m haDdicapped In aeolltion b-, exael.ive iilmoro1lllneia 01' 
.... on.ld.ratlon for th .UI •• plibllitl •• of Ih. pow ... thot bo. 

!oD.ar Edllor. th. malad, of th. Libaral porty I. deep.r 
'&.ba lome of al are willina to believe.· EVentl ba,.e moved aD 
in tb.1r hoodlo •• way aDd I.ft the old Llbarali.m a liltl. 
~fncL Iu.toad of to.plnl in step with tb. re.t of the world 
tbo orlbodoz .hamplon. of the .... d woald. If th., ooald, 
b.gln to oa .. out Iho h.rotf... proforrlng tho .troigbt and 
Darrow dootrine SO a truer apprebenlioa of the ea,iro.meat 
aad • wider oomprebe.lioD of the energy aad patriolliilm 
around. 1m thi. we 8eem to reproduoe with exoe.live fidelity 
$. old •• remonial .plril of ••• 1. wbl.b oonliDualiT d .. w it. 

o hOllDdarl •• olo •• r In tb. neve_Dding pur.uit of an Im.gina., 
purity. In England Llbarall.m and BoolaU.rn" and in fa.1 

..... ., olh.r •• hool of oooial and polili.al tbough, Ihat hal 

"'OPI that ~be two foremon men am.ODg the 'active l~aden of 
the party. we meaD, of, oour •• , Mr. 8!Lstri himself -and __ 
'r.j Bahadu. Sapru, th. Presid.nt. ohhio and the last ,. ... , 
will actively Bet themlelves to remove the oau,,_ of W8UD811 
aud di.union al far .1 pOlllble' and to atr.ngth.n the pan, 
crgani.,Uon;-( Ed. L. ) . 

THE BOMBAY SOCIAL SERVICE LEA.GUE. 
AND ITS CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIBS. 

w. trust the followiag I.iter whl.h appear.d In " .... nt 10 .... 
of Co,pGrI" ... oAip will Int.rell tho.e tbat .,IDpathioe with 
tbo Bervaat. of India Sooi.ty and the Bomba,. Bo.i,1 S.nl •• 
League: 

EIBBD OoTTAGB • 
HAHPSTBAD. N. W. 8. 

BIB-Tbougb th. title of ,.our pap.r, and th. Ulaal IIno 
or argument in ,our columns, OODDeat; you maiDl, with the 
Ipeclal:form of profit-.harlng (ond ailimatel, ab .. ring in bnol· 
aell 8overnmeDt) known &8 Co-partnership, ,et I thint ,_ 
will late an int.r •• t In all tho pha ••• of that· great Co-op.r .. 
tive Movement oat of wbiah the idea of Co-partnership Iprang. 

Partl.ularly ohould wo wel.om. the developm.nt. of tha, 
movement DOW .rowing in oentrel, wblch we look on.1 10 

beotward, a. Cliina and ;Ru •• ia. MOlt of all, th.refor ... howel 
we weloome it amoDg thOle whom we should ooulider oar 
f.llow oltl.en. In India. 

Th. ez •• n.nt .ool.t,. .aU.d tb. d S.rvant. of India, .. 
founded by G. x.. Gothal. ia thai moe. advanoed of Indian 
province .. Bomba,. hal now, under the guidaDoe of the Right 
HonourabJe Srinit's. •• S •• tn, produoed a varlet, of excelleD' 
effort, moat luo08s8full, Darried OD for the phYlioal,int.eUeotul 
and morallmprov.m.n, of tb. Indian populalion. AmOUgU 
th .... a. r •• ord.d In the r.port for 1921 of the SooialSonl .. 
League of Bombay, il mentioned the Oo-operative :M:ov8m.ent. 
n hal been foaad to be a gr.a' m.ans of deliveranoe from 
tbat gr.at .ur •• of th. IDdiln poor, the nn •• rupal ..... aad 
UlUri01l8 mon.,.·I.nder, aDd by o .. op.rative o •• dlt .oolni •• I~ 
b ••• nahled the poor 10 oblaln loan. at a r.a •• nable .ate of 
Int .... t. and ba •• Doourag.d thrifl and •• If·rolianoe. 

Co-op.rativo Blo ... and Clab. follow; and th.reJl" now 
102 co.oporati... .ooieti.. worting in oonno.tion ... IIh th. 

, Leagu. with a oapital of aboul 138,697 rupeeo, and doinS a 
,eall,. good huain .... 

I .hould lit. ,.our r.ad ... al.o '0 note tbat. while tM 
gr.at majority of the olll.lal. of tb. 'L.agu. are native-horn 
IndiaD, there are at I ••• , tibl.a Englishmea among the., 
whloh .how. that pow.r of int •• ·ra.ial acllon ... hi... had 
appear.d before In Ih. maniolp.1 life of Bomha,. Oily, a. 
whioh II, of OOUNe. the sreatestl, loaro' of hope for ID4Ia'l 
fut.ura. ' 

You .. faithfully, 
. O.:a:. MAUBlC .. 

tat.n .. nom. and Indl.idual form, bay. n.,.r beoa th •• ame 
., from decade to decad., Indian L1beraU,m, a. a de6nl&0 party 
:ba. many thing. to lea,n, maa, I ... on. to a,"imUat.. L., ,,; 
,Dot 10 lOOn ereot a atake lor the h'eretiol amonga' UI. We 

, ar. 100 f.w to dlvid. furth.r. Tol.rono., DOC rigidity of fahli, 
.hould b. QUI' motto; Ireat. Dot lUI, "IPODI. to the hurr,ing I 

"ioro.1 around .hawd be 0111' aim. Malabar Tenancy Vroblem 

Oawnpore, April II, 
V, B. BBIlfIVAB,ur 

w. b .... limo •• not a word to •• y In di,agreem.nl. "lih 
'h •• ~bolanol or the tone of tilt. admlrabl. 1.IHr of llr. 
8aUri I. W. "" painfUlly .... ar. of ilia many and •• ri ..... 
h' perf •• tlon.jof th. ,er, •• at IDdlln Llbaral part,. organl ... 
tlOA. And ... have n .... r hId in mind tb. remol •• t Id.a that 
U a Itake II Ib.01ltd ba .reoted .. for the heretic. amonllt UI." 

. Our .hol. poiut .... aad II thaI a.lion lUob aa Mo .. rL Rao 
. aud;Rajn loot woo not OIloalated 10 unit. olUlo. In.toad of . 

di ,Idiug farth.r, ilia hy no m.anl woll·knit pan; 10 whl.h 
ili., .. nd Mr. Ba.lri aDd w. han the bonoar '0 b.long. W. 
Aave not th •• lIghteot b"ilatlon in avowlDg our oon,i.tioa 
thaI tb. aOllon of oon.ervlnv. Libarala 01 Iblj:oppoaite go 

.... m. \I fuU, .. damaginl to tb •• aUSL Ha,ins drawn point
....... a"entiOD to Ibl. noariT faMl .... atn ••• of a parlp a!read, 

Ilm.ntably .... k, w. ma, •• n.nd Ibi. dilalllllOD In ilie 
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INDIA. has suffered an irreparable 
Tb~::::.~. los8 by the death of Mrs. Ramabai 

Liberal Federation. who are to eduoate publ~o opi
nion in England as to the imperative need for 81:

tending the present reformd on the linea to be laid, 
down by the consensus of people's representatives. 
Such a d~putation at the present junoture, when 
Labour is sympathetically castiDg about for thlt 
best line of approaoh, is of . the utmost value; nor 
is its utility diminished in any way by the ap. 
pointment by the Government of IDdia of a Com
mittee in India to inquire into the workiDg of thlt 
reforms. It is not yet known whetheron this Com
mittee, whioh Ie to as oertain whether tbere is need 
for a oomprehensive inquiry into ,any struoturs} 
ohanges in the Reforms Aot, unoffioial members in 
the oonfidence of the people wUl be effeotively 
assooiat~d; ·but whaten!: happens to this Com
mittee and whatever measure of reforms It, ham. 
mers out, there is Immediate need for our oonvinc
ing the British publiCI tbat a mere tinkering of the 
present Act and the removal of praotioal diffioul';' 
ties ezperienced while workfug the Aot will not be 
enough, but that the olroumstances oall for a 
subatantlal modifioation. of the Aot in a liberal 
lense. When tbe present deputation has thus pre. 
par'ed the way, there will be need subsequently for' 
another deputation to threeh out in datail the Gov. 
elnment's proposall ,in,thls behalf. The deputation 
has Bailed no~e too 1001L. 

Ranade at the age 'of 62 on the 
.ight of Saturday last. Sinoe the death of her h'us
band, Mr. Justioe Ranade, Vahinibai, al she was 
popularly called, had kept herself in active touoh 
with a number of publio institutions of whioh Mr. 
Ranade was the guiding spirit and had espeoially 
taken under her protective wings all thA educa
tional and looial' lnRtitutions 01 women in the 
Deooan, to which abe devoted a great deal of her 
time and thought. . 'Of these tha_ Seva S.dan in 
Poona wallargely"her own oreation, and both in 
U. inception and 'hi itl present" growth Mr. G. K. 
Devadhar derived tbe utmost help and guidanoe 
from her. A great part of the Immense popularity 
whioh the Seva Sadan enjoYI at present among the 
Maharashtra women wal doubtlesl due to the faot 
&hat fta aotivitlel were coliduoted under the olose 
p81'IIonal lupervl.ion of Mra. Ranade. Indian 
womanhood alway. found in her a I8ge oounsellor 
and a warm friend in all matters affecting its 
IDtereots and her strong advooaoy of women's right 
to the vote and to se.ta in the Legislaturel I. but 
a oaae in point. Her"Reminiscencel" hal beoome 
a 0la81io in Maratbi aDd it was a happy oiroum
.tenee that jusl before ahe died a food Maralhi 
biograpby of her hUBLand bad been !lniahed, in the 
writing of whioh ahe helped oonliderably. 

• .. • 
LA.ST Saturday Dr. Annilt Beun', 

A D:D":'~!" Mr. Srinlvaea Saltrl and Mnnshi 
Iobwar Baran lefl by S. B. Macedo

tlill for London. They form the fIrel batoh of the 
•• JlnteUon of the NaUc;nal Convention and the 

, ... 
THE'Wbite Empire Ezblbltion wall 

':::'\tl~:::~· opened at Wimbley with due pomp 
and oiroumstanoe. We wish India 

oould have shared His Majesty's enthusiasm foi thlt 
Empire when he said: .. It represents to tbe world 
a graphlo i1lu8tratio~ of that Iplrit of free and 
tolerant c()ooperation whioh inspired the peoplel of 
different raoes, oreeds, institution. and way. of 
thought to unite In a lingle Commonwealth and 
oontribute their varying national gifta to one greall 
eneL" !ndia oannot affirm the ezishnce of a .pirill 
of free and tolerant o()oopelation between the 
ooloured peoples of the Empire and tbe whitel. 
Some time ago ahe had great faith in the ideal of 
the Commonwealth, but the way in whioh her 
nationals are being treated In South Africa (de
spite the Gandhi-Smuts paot). FJii and Kenya. and 
the manner in whioh the Imperial Conferenoe re. 
lolution of 1921 haa been violated In the oale of 
Kenya, han rudely shaken that faith, and'nnleas 
the Labour Party oan fulfil their owu promiBea of 
iuatioe and fair treatmenti within a leuonabl. 
Jlarlocl of tim.. &he falUl of mdlan. ID &h. Com-
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monwealth Ideal-a beautiful Ideal, wortby of a 
great nation-will altogether disappear. India has 
partioipated to-day in the Eltbibition, but witbout 
be art and out of oflioial compulsion. The Indian 
pavillion is thronged, we are told, witb visitors 
who admire her art, pioturesqueness, resouroes, &c. 
But this admiration, so long as it is not aooom
pani .. d hy an aotive feeling of equality with the 
non-Britisb members of the Empire, and nol .. c
oompanied by a common oitizensbip, mllst bs gall~ 
Ing to self-respecting Indian visitors. India very 
naturally utisfies tbe Britisher's sense of pride in 
the Empire. That is why. Mr. Saetri suggested the 
withdrawal of India from tbe Elthibition in order to 
make the Britisher understand bow keenly India 
resents the creation of an inferior citizenship lolr 
ber nationals even in :a Crown Colony. From the 
present popularity of the Indian Section, you 
could well imagine what an imprassion the boyoott 
wO:lld bave oreated, if it could have blen sucoess
fuUy organised. But alasl it was not to be. 

• • • 
·THE Travancore polioe having 

aart!~;::?C aad barrioaded 'tbe four streets round 
tbe temple at Valltom, the Satya

grabls wanted Mr. Gandhi to permit them to adopt 
ODe of the following three: oourses: (1) to block 
tbe streets with volunteers, so that none could use 
tbem (2) to soale tbe barrioades and dodge tbeir 
way. tbrougb the polioe and (3) start fasting again. 
Mr. Gandhi bas very rigbtly disapproved of all the 
three oourses and reminded the Satyagrahis that 
wlJat i, important is not the affectivenels of their 
aotion as its being rigbt. He has rightly emphasis
ed the'lleed for patienoe on the part of the Satya
grahis. Tbe streets cannot be b8orrioaded for all 
time nor oan a number of polioemen always be 
kept there to guard them. A. a matter of fact the 
authorities are already finding a solution- During 
his raoent visit to Valkom the .,!'lJioiating Dewan 
asked the Satyagrahis whether it would satiefy 
tbem if the Government opened shorter and better 
roads that would be open to all oastes. If it meana 
that the 8·treets whioh are now in question would 
be permanenlly clo8ed to the publio, i.e. to Muham
madan., Christians and aay ,othera who may not 
enter the temple, and new roads only would be open 
for publio traflic, then we think it would be a solu_ 
tion of the diflioulty. For the question at pre8ent 
is not right of entry of the low c80stes into temples 
"'7that may come up later and then it will have to 
be solved-but the right of way to publio roads, an 
ordinary civio right. If the streets in dispute are 
olosed to the general publio then the present oivic 
disability, so far as those streets are oonoerned 
will be removed .. 

• • • 
. "Relerlada •. 

THAT however, would be a Bod of 
compromi.e solution in the indivi

dual O8ose of Vaikom, but not a general solution of 
the question. It would then crop np somewhere el8e. 
The be~t thing for the Travancora Durbar I. to de
cide the qU8stion onoe for all by throwing .opel! all 

publio r:lads to all 0110' tel. It wal IUllasted to the 
ofliolating Dewan tbat a referendum should ba taken 
on thil question, but he laid Ie was not praotioable. 
We do Dot see holt' It II impraotlcable i but ..... 
tblnk it il not neousary, slnoe the majority of the 
publio are clearly enough in favour of tbe Itreets 
being tbrown open to all oast88, and the State ba. 
only to enforoe .... bat it deoreed nearly fifty years 
ago. Here is Mr. K. T. Paul'. testimony to the 
eams effeol, who had reoently an 0PPi)rtunlty of .. 
examining tbe question on the spot: 

"L,.okiDg at t.he oontrover8, from a praoUcal polat of 
"I ... I aakod th ... ::t .. o :qu08lioDl: II II a aonSial b.l· 
.... 01 .. 0 001B1Iuolll •• , 0,1.11 b.t .... o Ih. Sial. aod 
oertaiu Individuals' The anlwer almo .. Invaria.bly WI. 
•. rho latlo,: Th. buill: of Ih. pubUo oplololl of aU aa.t •• , 

. touohable;and iuto\lohable,".eenll to b. in unquaUfied I,m
pithy with Ih. alalmo of oh. Satyagrahi •. If a r.f.r.ndum 
w.r. lak.. la-day. 80 fa ••• I oould judge, publia oplllioll 
would b. ovarwhelmlllgl, in favour of throwlllg aU pubU. 
.oad. opell to aU communi II ••• I gal lb. imp •••• loll tball' 
Illh. Stal. that I ••• pouIlllg lb. oau.o of a ImaU mlDority 
of valced intere.'. whose view. are utterly antiquated aDd 
ollt-of-dati .... 

• • • 
TBEIlE will be no diflioulty in 

Prot.ctloafo, SIOOI'giving legislative effeot to the ra_ 
oommendations of the Tariff Board io regard 
to the steel indultry, whiob appear to have met 
with general approval. l'i 0 Iudian legislature will 
make auy. diflioulty abollt tl:1O I'riooiple of proteD
tion, aor will tbe .};)Vern:113nt of Iodi8o, Represen
tatives of EuropeflD Cbli11bet8 of OJ<DmU08 will no, 
doubt objeot Col proteotion, but it is only 'co be ex
peoted, as tbey are more oonoerned witb tbeir Im
port trade than with the interests of India. Tbe 
loss of revenue that will result from the adoption of 
protection will ba cheerfully faoad botb by Govern
ment and tbe unoflioiallegislat:Jrs in view of tbe 
aivantage! to be gaine.!. in the long 'run. The 
main question before the Assembly ned month 
will therefore be whether In making tbeir recom
mendations, che Tariff BJard have paid dlle oonsl
deration to the I'nterests of the oonsumer. Tbat. 
tbey seem to have d~ne, so far as we Dan judge 
from,the Aseooi8otad'P,e99 sum.nary. For iDstanoe, 
the representatives of the Tatas asked for a proleo· 
tion of 33} per Clent., p31nUng out that foraign roll· 
ed eteel Dou!d be m~de available in India at R •. 150 
per ton, wbile tbeir own steel eould not ba put on' 
tb. markat a~ hss th .. n Ri. 2)0. Toe Tariff Board. 
however, have carefally examined cbe oost of pro
duotion and tbe SOlPS for eoono<oy th .. t edstl in 
the managemenl of tbe Tahs, .nd oome to the 
oonolusion tbat at Rs. 180 per ton tllere would be a 
tair return on tbe oapital. Toe reoommendationl 
of the Board tbus se.m to be deserving of publio 
support . 

• • • 
WHAT we were incerested to kno ... 

POI~::I::-::'~"" about the Swarajiet gatbering in 
Bombaylast week was wbether they 

were still determined to keep up their polioy 01 
uniform opposition to all Government meaeuraa or 

..... ere going to modify It. And, thougb the S .... rsjleta 
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are observing as'much secrecy about their decision 
, aa the Government of India ab~t ita Inquiry into 
the working of reforms, the reassuring newa has 
leaked out that the Swarsjists will no longer feel 
bound, by thei! principle t4 "non.co.operation f.om 
within," to refrait& fr:>m making any proposals in 
the Counoils on their own aocount as was their 
&riginal programme, nor will they offer opposition 
to every proposal ooming from Government-whioh 
means that they have learnt by bitter expe
rienoe oonsiderably to water down the polioy of 
.. political sabotage," to which they pledged them
selves before the eleotion. Swarajists are now em
powered to brin~ In resolutions or Bills 'regarding 
e. g., local self-government, the release of political 
prisoners eto. This is a very great climb·down for 
the Swarajists, who till now conceived their one 
function in the Legislature to be to put a spoke in 
tbe Governm~nt's plans and who thought all con· 
struotin politics to be taboo for them. The imme
diate question they had to consider was as to tbeir 
attitude to the Government of India's proposals re
garding protection to the steel industry. No defi. 
nite conolulion has yet been arrived at, but we 
know that the Swarajists are too much under capl
talistlo influence to make it at all possible tbat 
they. would oppose these proposals. It is immate
rial wheth~r they support them by speeoh or by 
withholding their opposition, for the result in 
either oase would be jus~ the same. And it is 
hoped tpat this support of wbat they regard as 
good measures would be tbe rule rather than the 
exception. .. .. .. 

THE social conferenoe of the N on
Tb. N •• ~::~:"ID •• IBrahmlns of Berar, whioh met last 

week at Morshi uncer the presi
dentshlp of the Hon. Mr. Jadbav, Eduoatlon mi
nister of Bombay, was really a politioal ounferenoe 
the rraaidential address being mainly devoted an to 
attaok of the Swarajlet polloy in the C. P. It is of 
course oharaoteristio of the Non-Brahmin party, 
whetber In Madras' or the Dec~an, to hold only 
Brahmins responoible for the non·co-operation 
movement orthe Swarajist polioy of wrecking coun
cils,lg.,oring that Messrs. Gandhi, Das, Pstel and 
many other leadera are non·B,ahmins. With some 
of the resolutions passed lit the I'onference, how. 
ever, we are in full sympathy. They urged that tbe 
remuneration of patels in Berar should beinorea
Bed In proportion to Ihe increments grant.d to 
Government servants that tbe minimum pay of 
Mahar. be fixed at Rs. 10, that free and oompul. 
sory eduoation be Inlroduoed in every village with 
a population of 500 end tbat gymnaat\o institu
tions be Itarted for non-Brahmins. The objeot of 
the last resolution was eupnemletioally mentioned 
te be '50 avoid oco ... ions of clash with the Muham_ 
madans and to defend th. Hindu Society.,' but 
we welcome it 8S it will promote the physical effi
oienoy of the nation. An important resolution ad. 
opted at the oonference was that Berar be nOCrestor. 
ed to the Nizam. Curi .. usly enough, the president 
is reporte'" to have oommended Mr. Mahomed Ali's 
muoh-explained foolleh and fanatical remark that 
• degraded Muhammadan was better than Mahatma 
Gandhi, and to han asked the non-Brahmins to reo 
gard tnat a Non·Brahmin fool·,was bet-ter than a 
learned Brahmin. Atter this, we shuuld thinll: it ex
oesslveaelf.abnegation onthe part of the oonferenoe 
and its president that they should have demanded 
-only 50 per oent of the posts in Gonrnment aervioe. 

'W~ SIGNUJ.Q.!~CE QF KENYA. 
PEoPLE ask why any serioua politicians. In India 
should knock their heads against the stone wall or 
the white polioy in the Dominions and the Colonies. 
A British Cahinet by their recent deoisionwith re
gard to Kenya have shown that if the,white people 
in any oolony desire to relegate Indians. to an ia
ferior citizenship, they would find a good deal of 
sympathy and suppon in high quarters. In South 
Afrioa an attempt is made to accentuate tbe oplo,ult 
bar and to aggravate the· hardships of the Indian 
oommunity with the obdous desire of making their 
continued residence more and mQr·e diffic\llt. The 
Government of India have done fIodd ,are doing 
what they can by means of earnest snd outopolteJl. 
dispatohas to ameliorate the condition of Indians 
overseas. The India Office has. iDot been equally 
assiduous in ohampioning tbe Indian cause but 
their moral support has been constant. It is true 
that at the last Imperial· Conferenoe Prime MinI
sters of three Dominions, namely Canada, Austra
lia and New Zealand, promised to take into earl,. 
oonsideration the question of giving effeol, through 
legislation, to the Resolution of 1921, whioh rll'" 
oommended the political as well as the municipaJ. 
franohise to domiciled Indians. No corresponding 
aotion, )lowever, has been taken. The position ia 
South and East Afrioa meanwhile has notonl,. 
deterior~ted but beC10me a danger to the Empire. 

Olle of the grounds on whiohtheaggression. 
of the' white population is often defe~ded is tha~ 
politioslly India is not, yet a dominion and helt 
people, so far from governing themselves, are in 
politioal subordination in, their own country and 
oannot reasonably complain if they are not better 
treated abroad than at home. This taunt, repeated 
In different forms, by, higb and low, ,has, its own 
effect in embittering the. feelings of young India. 
In many men's minds there is Bome 'necessary 
oonneotion between our status abroad and our 
status at home, and the appeal to work for an im
provement of the former before touohing the latter 
meets with very little response. The acute politi
'oal distemper of the day helps the spread of this 
attitude. In reality. ho..vever, the Indiau patriot 
must regard the disabilities of his countrymen, 
whether here Or outside. as different aspects of tit'! 
same phenomenon and take up the quarrel in either' 
sphere as it is foroed I1pon him. He may encounter 
more ill-auccess as "against the D~inion8 and 
Colonies than against the British., here. The 
stubbornness of self-governing people situated iH 
away and dealing with very BtIoall oommunities 
naturally has more, of the irritating quality, of 
arrogance and soorn than the resistanoe of a small 
knot of privileged men confronted with eleotad" 
legislatures representing many millions • 

, Still the issues are vital and reaoh down 10 
the hard rock of natural justioe and common 
humanity. It Is remarkable that those who would 
ourtail our freedom In India are loud in oondemn_ 
ing the denial of our rights abroad by their fellow~ 
whites. Similarly, these latter, remembering' 
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their OWD hard struggle for emaDclpatioD from 
British leading strings. are only too ready to sym
pathise with what they regard as a legitimate 
movement for Dominion status for India. Besidee 
while it is true that in South Afrioa aDd Kenya 
the oloud hangs thiok and heavy over our fellow
oountrymen. the situatioD elsewhere in the Em
pire is Dot without a gleam of hope. A ItatemeDt 
made by Lord Peel at the last Imperial CODfereDce 
that the position of Indians had definitely improv
"ed in large areas under the Union Jack bas some 
foundation in fact. The struggle, therefore. though 
it Is against tremendous odds. has to be maintained 
on all poiats as it develops from year to year. 
That we are'Dowhere aggressors should make us 
the more determined in defending our position. 

Another way in which the same oritioism 
Is ad ... nced is eql1611y fallacious. Those interested 
iD the problem of Ind ians overseas have of teD been 
told that they are guilty of a complete laok of the 
.ense of proportion ia devoting their aoergies tothe 
interests of ona lakh or two of Indians, while 
several hundreds of lakhs of our countrymen at 
home receive little or no attention at their hands. 
The answer to this criticism is that the cause of 
thousands of Indiana overseas Is not only 
their oallse but that of the population of India. 
Our countrymen ara slighted beoause of their 
race. colour and land of birth. Othar countries will 
not· hesitate to use all their inOuence to protect 
from iasult or injury a single missionary. mer
ohant. traveller or student. In faot the aggressive 
Western powers have made trivial Incidents hap
pening to their individual nationals the prete:.:t 
for the aoquisition of vast privileges or of terri
'torial edansion. Ours is an attempt of a very 
different category. having every justifioation and, 
rlsiDg to tbe dimensions and importanoe of duty 
that may not be negleoted exoept at the cost of 
national degradation. The right of immigration. 
moreover. is a right belonging to a whale DatioD 
and we may quote again the oft-quoted opinion of 
the Aga Khan that no compromise will be legiti
mate with regard to It. as the right belongs more 
'to posterity than to UB. 

Another oharge brought againlt those aggriv
.d about Kenya is that besides affeoting a compara
tively small number of people. tbe grievanoe Is 
neither sudden nor startling and cannot by itself 
ohange the attitude of "an Indian towards the 
Empire or his politioal ontlook or metbod. Mr. 
ilastri is h.~ particularly Ollen to this charge. after 
having at one tirne entertained great faith in the 
British E npir. and ita mission. The answer is 
both clear and conoluslve. Our conntry .. as un
animous in deohring that on acoonnt of our 
peculiar relations with Kenya, tbat Cllony BUp' 
plied the aoid ted of tbe Empire, Wben Mr. 
Sastd said" Kenya los&' everything lost", he was 
"beUeved to bave hh upJn the mind of tbe Dation. 
The British CAbinet lor the first time instituted;; 
oolonr bar aDd '.v.> grad •• of oltlzen8hipl, one for 
&he .. h its and one for tb, oolonred BubjlOb of H18 ---

Majest,. thus re,udiating the idn of equality of 
of raoes within the Oammoaweahh. B,ald .. 
pledge. and prolDlses of great autbority, th,Oabl
n,t professed te have regard ta the prinolple em
badied in the Relolution of 19H to whloh the 
Prime Minister of the day. the Oolonlal Becretary, 
the Indian Beoretary and other Oabiuet Ministers 
were party. The decision went against Indian. 
In nearly all Important parUoulars. Although U 
was notorious that the whole of the disgraceful 
praoeedlng was due to fear of a rebelliou In Ken,a, 
no aHuaion was made to it il\ the long statemen' 
issued under the authority of the Oabinat. Ifot. 
word was said to palliate this betrayal of Indl. 
and of the ideals of the ElDpire. No hope .... 
held out that Ilmilar aotlons would not he par
petrated again. On the otber hand Indians .. ,r. 
exhorted to 8ubIDU to the daolsion as on th' whole 
just and oonsiderate. tbus sbl1tting tbe do!)r on 
tbe future as well as on tbe prasant. During thia 
strl1ggle tbe India Olli.,e. after having brought the 
Indian delegation down to agree to terms of the 
Woad. Winterton agreemen to feebly surrendered 
even that position and advised them ta submit. Th. 
British Prass. toa. with a few honourable exoep
tiODI, has upheld the plea of white domination and 
fallen far below Ita own Btandard of impartlsl aDd 
chivalrous advooaoy. If tbe contentment of the 
Indian Liberal remains unaffeoted by the •• 
ciroumstanoes. we do not envy him. If hii outlook 
and metbods of work remain unchanged. we do 
envy him. If his desire to fl1rtber Imperial iD
tere8ts and join Imperial entarprls88 oontinua 
as strong as before. we do Dot envy him. Tit 
those Moderates who say that nane of tbose hap
penings surprise i them and tbat they always 
knew the charaoter of the Britisb Empire ant 
Britiah Government, we .. ill only say that ... 
thougbt better and still think baUer of tha mlssiol1 
of the Empire. 

LABOUR C01DIrIO!il:i I!i ASSAM. 
By If. M. JOSIIL 

TBB question of .. curing fl111 freedom for tlw 
labaurers working 011 tbe tea-gardenl ill A.lam Ia 
one of tbe most Berious aud urgeut labour pIG
blema in India. The history of Indentured lab01lJ' 
in Assllm is vary sad, of whioh thinkiall Eagliah
men will alway. feel ashamad. The pillutation of 
tea for oamm.rolal purposes buau alud 60 ,.ean 
ago. There was and still II ample unoultivated 
land avallable : In faot. tha Assam.sa oan gel land 
for oultivation merely for the askinll : but snlliel
ent Illbour was never forthoomlng. Tea-gard_ 
from tbe beginning had to brini in labour from 
outside and the labourer. generally balon, kI the 
unoivllized triba.. In the initial stage. ana
tion was made evan far imposing h.av, tax_ 
on land .. ith. vie .. 'to oompelling tb. A.samM!'_ 
to go to tea-gardena for .. ork. bllt Cae Gavernment 
oould not be pelluadad to .Doepl this prlpolteroH 
plan. Tile ilDportatiol1 of labonr from 0 .... 
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side is oostly; the planter8 have to Inour an upen
diture of between Rs. 100 and Rs. 150 pe~ head to 
bring eaoh labourer to the garden. Naturally the 
planters desired to keep a firm hold on Bucb 
labour as the, obtained and f(n tbat purpose they 
asked for legislation puuisbing desertion and re
fuaal to work as-a criminal ~ffenoe. The planters 
were mostl, Britisb aud the Government also be. 
ing.Britisb, tbe desired legislation could easil, be 
obtained. The labourers were almost witbout an, 
protection and soandals of the worst t,pe were 
In existenoe for a long time. A part of this legis. 
lation has now either been repealed or abrogated 
by executive notifications or reformed, and some of 
tbe worst soandals regarding the oonditions of 
life and work bave been removed. But the laws 
which are still on the Statute Book are highly 
objectionable and inconsistent with the British 
spirit of freedom. The whole system on which the 
plantations have bseu established Is such as to 
help tbe restriction of freedom still further. 

EOONOMIC CONDITION •. 

Before descrlbin'g the present legislation and 
the system mentioned abllve, it will be convenient 
to place before the, readers e. few faots regarding 
the situatiou. The total area of Assam is 61,000 
sq. miles and the polutation 79,00,000 giving an 
averege of 130 person. per' sq. mile. There. are 
about 880 tea.gardena with a &otal area of 14,00,000 
aores of land, of which about 4,00,000 aores are at 
present under tea. The total annual production 
of manufaotured tea la about 23 orores of pounds, 
,Ielding to the planters an annuallnoome of about 
Rs. 8, orores. The total population on the t~a
gardens Is 9,16,OOO,out of whom 6,51,000 are aotual 
workers and 2,65.000 are dependents. Of the people 
on the tea gerdens 3,30,000 persons were born 
in Asssm. Most of them live on the gardens; 
only about haifa per o~nt; do not liVe, on 
the gll'den.. As regards tbe ",euoDOqlio ., oondi. 
tion of the labouring population enot fignres 
of the average wages for the proviuce aro not 
available. ,But the average maximum wage 
may be estimated at ,between Ra. 8 and Re. 10 
per month for an adult male, between Re. 6 

and RI. 8 for an adult woman and about Rs. 

THREE LA WS WHIOH MAKE ~'OR SERFDOM. 
Although x'l1ave given th. above figure re

gsrdlnll the incon:e of lab~urers on the tea-gardens 
it is not my object to discuss at length their eco
nomio oonditiou in this arLiole. My immediate and 
main purpoee is to point out how little freedom the 
labourer possesses and to suggest measures for' 
restoring it to him. 'fhere are three legisia
tive measures on the Statute Book which oan 
compel a workman to work for an employer with 
whom be hali made an agreement for service and 
which iu CAse of his refusal to serve oan punish him' 
with imprisonment ss a oriminal offender: The 
Assam Emigration Act (VI of 1901 as amended 
later) ia one of suoh legislative measures. Some' 
seotions of this Ant, notably the seotion giving 
power to the planter to arrest a labourer, have been 
withdrawn by executive notification. The opera
tion of the Aot as well ss of,some of its sections is' 
also restrioted to oertain areas,' Unfortunately 
these notifioations are SI) numerous that it is very 
diffioult to say what the exaot position of this par
ticular law: is. It is trus' that at present -v:ery few 
agreements are signed under its provisions, ,and 
in praotic!! it is only used t> give tbe Looa.l 
Government power to inspeot the' gardens. Bllt 
the Aot still remains on the Statute Book ani it 
is etill within the power of the Government to 
oanoel tbe uotifioations and revive tbe most objeo
tionable features of the Act witbout the sanction 
of the Legislature. 

The seoond pieoe of legislation of a similar 
nature is the Workmen's Breach of Contract Aot 
(XIII of 1859 as amended in 1920). Undet' this Aot, 
the agreement for service oan speoifically be enfor
oed by sending a' labourer to jail if be has taken 

, an advauoe of money. This advanoe is given and 
is always allowed to remain with the 'labourer in 
order to k~ep bim under the operation of this "Act. 
Conoerning th'8 true nature of the advance a judi
oial offioer has stated: .. The cases that bavs"61nhe" 
before me were always oases where the employer' 
had given an advanoe with the objeot of reduoing 
him ( tbe employee) to a state of sla-very.'1 As the 
GQverDment of India have now sdml,ted,that'this 
Aut is against the modern spirit and agreed to 
repeal it before 1926, nothing further is necessary 
to be said about it. 

Tbe third legislative measure whioh serves 
the purpose of maintaining the hold of tbe em
ployer on the employee is seotion 492 of the Indian 
Penal Code. Tbis sootion is not yet ueed on the 
tea·gardens, but t~i daDger i8 that if the Work
men'. Breaoh of 'Contraot Act is repealed, this 
section of the Penal Co'de may ba put in foroe. 
From my talk with some lawyers In Assam who 
have some experienoe of the oases of tea.garden' 
labourers I may sa, that this danger may prove to, 
be real. 

EMPLOYERS' DEVIOES AND OTH~B CIRCUM:
STANOES, 

, for a working ohild. Concessions in the form of 
free housing, oheap rioe. free medioal treatment, 
land for private rioe oultivation may be estimated 
to give each famil, an additional ,average month
ly inoome of about Re. 1 or about four Imnas per 
head per month. The average annual oost of 
housing a family, Bay. of four persons is estimat
ed at between Rs. 10 and Re. 20. In leisure time 
eaoh family on an average oultivates two-fifths 
of an acre Gf rioe-Iand giving an annual inoome 
of:as. 12 or Re. 1 per family per month or , annBS 
per month for eaoh working member. The labour
era alsG do not pay for grazi~g thsir uttte If they 
have any and al80 for fuel whioh they themselves 
gather In the leisurs time from the garden forest. 
But the aggregate total value of these conoe.8ionl 
oannot s:roeed the figura gi"sn above. 

Thi. threefold legislation I. clearl1 intended 
to keep the labourer nnder Gontrol. At present 
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'Only Act Xln of 1859 is mainly relied upon in 
AIsam. The fear of criminal proseoution and 1m
'Prisonment binds the labourer to the garden. No 
douM the labourer oan plead ill·treatment or some 
other eltouae. But he ia too iIliterate and poor to 
take advantage of this plea and get proper legal 
assistanoe. Moreover, the Anam Labour Enquiry 
'CommittEe has found that this legislation has 
tended to keep down the wages as wall as to make 
reoruitment of new labourer. diffioult. Tbis legal 
restriotlon upon .the· freedom of the labourer on 
the tea gardens is also strengthened by various 
'Other devioes and oiroumstanoes. Ohief among 
these is the agreement among the members of the 
Planters' Assooiation. By the first article of this 
'Bogreement all labourers living within tbe arEia of 
,. garden are to ·be considered ooolies of tbac 
.garden. The remaining artioles prohibit the em
ployment of labourers of one garden by another 
'snd penaltiea are provide'd for a breaoh of this 
.. greement and oompensation for the reoruitment 
-expenses oan be olaimed. The joint operation of the 
Aot and this agreement among the planters praoti. 
-cally plaoes the labourer at tbe mercy of the em
;ploye rand reduoes him to a state of slavery. Even 
;if the labourer of one garden wants to marry a girl 
'Working on another garden he oannot do so unles. 
,he provides a ,labourer as a substitute for his in· 
.anding wif., the substitute generally being found 
'in his sister or some other relative. Tbe neoesslty 
for providing a substitute is sometimes avoided by 
the managers of the tea-gardens themselves 0010-
:ing to some agreement for the interohange of 
labourers. 

Besides this agreement there are other oir· 
.oumstanoes whioh tend to restriot the freedon of 
"he labourer. ODe of them is that the labourers 
bue generally to live on the garden estates whioh 
ani generally very large, sometimes extending 
to mol'8 than 5,000 aores. In the first plaoe the 
labourer cannot easily leave the garden without 
his mastat' knowing of it. Every garden has its 
'Own chowkldars (guard9) wbo are not above 
'IIlaing their power ( though illegal1y used) to pre
"VeDt the labourer ,froIn leaviog the garden estate. 
]Jut the worst effeot of thel,.bourerB living on these 
",ast estates is that the labourers are prevented 
Ifrom o\Jmlng into oontaot with any outside influ. 
enoe. No outsider, however well intenti03ed he 
may ·be, oall eaaily approaoh the labourer without 
'making himself liable for proseoution for tre8-
lIass, with the result that 'no agenoy for social, 
I'eliglous or eduoaUonal ... ork,oan start it.aotivlties 
among the labourer. wilhout tbe permission of the 
managers of the gardens. No one oan think of 
'orgaoisiog uoions. M 1st of tbe roads lead ing to 
the gardens and espeoially tbe re.idontial quu
ters of the labourers are private. This want of 
oonta~ with tbe outside world provent. tbe 
labourers from coning under oivilijin, ioflJenoes. 
They b~ve to apend taeir life amongst people of 
tae 8ame .tlltUS and oondhion. M an"gers of the 
tea.,rardeos under tbes3 oiroll'nstancu oan. 81:,r 

ohe an almost unlimited powei and influence over 
tbe labourer. and all the' evila of tb. old feudal 
system are inlrodlloed into a new traot of oountry, 

Another oiroumltanoe whloh to lome extent, 
thougb much smallet, redtricts the freedom of the 
labourer is the faot that the labollrer's home II at 
a great distanoe 'and the journey baoi: il 0 )Itly. 
Some of tbe labourers go to Aaaam from the 
Madraa Presidenoy, lome from Oentral Provinoe. 
and United Provincel. Few oan afford to find 
money to pay for the railway fare. 

GIVE THE LABOCHER HIS FREEDOM. 
All these oiroumstanoes together oompletely 

reduce tbe labourer to a atate of praotioal .lanry. 
Unfortunately he has no means of freeing hlmlelf 
from his sorfdom. He has no eduoation to be lelf
reliant. Thsre are very few lobools on the tea
gardens. Ou t of nearly 10,00,000 labourers on the 
tea-gardens only 5000 are literate, the peroentage 
of literary being thus only '5. Thoy have no orga
nisaLion and oannot have any under the pre8ent 
oircumstanoes. The employers generally regard 
any improvement in the oondition of the labour
ers as regards education and organisation as be
ing against tbeir interestl. The Government 
and the Legislatures are, to say the lea&&, indiffer
ent. Toe Government of Assam have nominated 
the manager of a large garden as a labour repre
sentative on tbe Assam Legislative Oounoil. This 
gentleman is, I know, a very sympathetia employ
er; bue it will oertainly be a very hsrd taok for 
him to reoonoile his position a. a member of the 
Planters' ASioolation with the position whloh he 
haa accepted as a representative of labourer· 

Bllt the present poBiti<>n oannot be allowed to 
last any longer. The Government of India al well 
as the Assam Government must move along and 
introdllce into their administration a greater spirit 
of freedom and justloe pot onLy for the eduoated 
and higher 0las8es, bllt even in "the treatment of 
the most Ignorant and che pooreat of the poor. The 
member. of the Indian Legislature al well as of 
the Assam Provinoial Legislature will be falllag in 
their duty if thoy allow the labourers on the t.a
gardens of Ass!&'I1 to oontinue an, longer In tbeir 
present ooodition of b>ndage. Political freedom 
will hne no value to tbe working cla •• e8 of the 
oountry if it is not to be uoed for freei02 them from 
the fatters whieG are forge I to keep the n in a atat. 
of eerfdom. The Labollr Perty in England bae alao 
a dllty to porform in ttlb matter. Toe British GOY
ernIDent and tbe Britiab Planter. are solely reepon
sUllo for depriviog th. la>ollr..,. on the tea-gar
dens of their freedOlu and tin Britisb L~bour Party 
oUKht to belo in giviol!: it back t:J them. E"en tbe 
L •• g<le of N ati.>ns o~nn,)t e8C~Pd from its respon
sibility 10 tbi~ matter. if It desiru, as h OlJg~t, to 
r,m ,ve ttle sligbt9st vestige of 81avary from the 
natiuns wbich are it. 0 )n.tituent membo... II" 
too much to hope tbat the joint elroos of the 00-

opera,iJD of all the .. forea .... il' ,.,ult in imme
diately r.st riog to fr.e 10m th. ,"0' and I1el .. le" 
laboure.s on be tea-garde08 of ASAm' 
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How OA.N :B'aEICDOM BII: RESTORED. 
,If thiB objed is to be aohieved,,llhe;;6rst thing 

'1leOe8sary, to ,be done is the simultaneoul repeal 
-of the tbreefold legislation men'~ned :above. The. 
1'epeal of only the Workmen'. Breaoh of Oontraot 
:Aot contemplated by the Government ~of .India 
will still make it possible Tor the evil to revive. 
Along with the r.peal of this law it will be neoes

..auy to enaot legislation on the lines of the Ind ian 
<Faotories Aot to regulate the oonditions of life 
.and work on the tea-gardens and enable Govern
ment to inspeot these oonditions. The As!.m 
L.bour Enquiry Committae :has emphasisad the 
.aeed for baUer inspeotion. 

Legislation may also ba neoassary to declare 
'he agreements signed by the membets of the 
Plantars' Assooiation and putting restriotions upon 
the employment of labourers, as b.ing illegd on 

-the ground of publlo interest! and public morals. 
.As long aa the argeement exists labourers on the 
cee-gardena oannot be really free. 

n is also neoessary to declare all residential 
.areas on the tea-gardens and the roads leading 
-thereto to be open to the pnblio in order that Ihe 
lallourera on the gardens may be freely approaoh-
1Id by people unoonneoted with the :gardens£and 
may thus be brought into real contaot with out
side oivlUsing infillenoes and their organintion 
'may beoome possible. 

Moreover, it is neoessary to put a stop to the 
.system of allo\!"ing large estatea to be placed under 
single prop.rietorship. The present estates must 
'ba divided into small allotments to be owned by 
the labourers themselves who should be free to sell 

-the leaves to any faotory which gives the beat 
IIdoe, for manufaoturing them into tea. The bes. 
plan 'wlll be to plaoe these faotories into the han,ds 
-of Co-operative Sooleties of th. labourers them
'.elv ••• · ··These Sooi.ti.1 may even b •• noourag~a 
'to own the gardens ,h.ms.lvea. 

Even wh.n the above-menUon.d proposals ar. 
adopted. the oondition of the labourers will not be 

",aally impru".d unl.ss vigorollS Iteps ar.j taken 
for their .dllostlon. A small oes8 may b. levied 
-on the tea-.Jardens for the oreatlon.of the Labour· 
-ars' Welfare and Eduoation B'llnd in orJer that 
the nao •• nry finanolalldsouro.s be mad. avail
able. The: .Industry, baing well-established, oan 
.siUy bear the imposition of 8uoh a oess. ... -

It is allo n9088sary to' gi ve tb. .Iabourers 
a larger represeohtion on the Legislatures, the re
pr.sentative. being eleot.d by tb. labollreu th.rn

-selvel thro 19b. thelrorganlz .tions, which als:) must 
'ba brought iuto nidanol ",hllolll dehy. It must 
be admitted that Ihe preunt shla of Igaolr .noe of 
the workerl nnkes 81loh organiution dirllOollt, but 
"he r.pr.se.nhtion of labollrars tbro~gh ·their o .. n 
·qrl,uiz .ti»os evan when h.l.tter ara not 80li I. 
will be bJlhr than the prasent melliod bv whiob 

-e"'n an emilloy.r· o-lUld ba· . norninatu to 
<rep,,"ell.t tba e nploy .... -.S;ept .m t.t .. /ao 
41. taken.b fis: .b. mini; ·tDo!m waga fr') m 

tim. ~o tim. and" to make, .by .. l.gislaUoD, ad': 
equate provi~ion against old age, slokness and UD
'.m ploymeDt. The pras.nt p.ouliar position of 
the labour.rs OD the tea-gardens 88 immigrants 
into a new pr~l'IdJlo. makes the adoption of ·th.ss 
measui.s"in theil' case mora urgent than in the 
oas. of the workers in the oountry as a whole. The 
Assam Labour Enquiry Committe. has fully eli
dorsed the need. for better provi8io~ -in thiS 
matter. Sympathetio planters have even now 
tak.n 80me steps in this direotion, but what is' 
want.d is a syst~m mad. applioable to all by'leAi';: 
lation. 

Lastly,'jt is n.oessary to atop the system of 
r.cruitm.nt by Individual planters •. The work of 
reoruitment .hould her.after be und.rtak.n by 
Government agenoy in order to enable the emi
grant to return withou t diffioulty to his home if 
he finds the oonditions on the gardens uDsuitable 
'for him, R •• hould at' the tiin. of reoruitlnent b • 
provided with a pass to travel baok .to his homs 
free. Th. tea industry as a whol. should be 
asked to oontribute toward the expenses of re-' 
oruitm.nt. 

EDUCATION IN KENYA.. 
THE eduoation' of the differ.nt seotions' of th •. 
'Population, like everything elsa in Kenya, is 001l~ 
dllot.d on a striotly oomtnunal basis, tbere being 
s.parale Bohool. for while, brown and blaok ohild-, 
r.n. To a oertain extent luoh a raoial division 
no doubt beoomes unavoidable in that oountry, a. 
the m.dlum of instruotion of .aoh of the •• rao •• g
different and requires a s.parate sohool. But what 
is ordinarilY a matter of oonvani.no. is mad. 
a matt.r of prinoipl. in K.Dya and the oommnaal 
system of eduoation is follo ... ed th.re with a rigi
dity which no longer beoomes. jq8tifiabl.. If all 
Indian lad who knew English ;,,~Il .nough to 
follow the 'instruotion impart.d in' a Europeaa 
sohool desired to go through the latt.r's oourse of 
studies ( as sevarsl Goan ohlldr.n did), h. would 
still obtain no admission into a European sohool 
and would have to go to au Iadian sohool, solely ba
oause of the oolour of his skla. Aa impressloD pre
vails among tb. offiolal. of Keuy. that there is in 
our own oountry a raoial segregation in 'the maU.r 
of education ai'nilar to what obtaias in K.nya: 
they do Dot know that the sD-o&lIed European 
sohools in ludia are not meant 8l[olusively for 
Ellropeau. but are op'n to a peroentage of Indiaa 
stud.Dta, and tbe ground of diffortntiation in this 
oa.e Is not the nationality of tb. scholar, but the 
ourrioulum wbleh be "i.h •• to ·f~how. . 

Th. educali .nal fso,liti.s wbich the differ.nt 
0la9·es eDioy in Kenya are Yery Dearly in aa 
Invarse propor.ti'Jn 10 what they oontribut. to the 
pub:lo rev.nue ... Tbe n.Uv. of the oountry is of 
oou,s. thela.geol t,,·xI,.yer, and bis educatio.l hal
most wbolly negleoted The IDdi~n, whose oolitribu
'ti/)n 00'ne8 seoOn,I, io better I •• eted than the native, 
but reoeives muoh les •. generou. treatment aa _ 
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giudi education than the European, whose quota 
i8 the least of. all. The European population fa to 
the Indian population as 3 is to 7. But the ex
penditure on European sohool. was in 1922 to that 
on Indian schools almost as 7 is to 3; L e. to Euro
pean lohools was devoted 421,254 shillings and to 
l;ndian sohooh only 193,261 shUlings. Euro,ean 
sohools are in every way preferentially treated. 
Sohool buildings are far superior; the teaohing 
staff is much better paid and more oompetent; all 
t!J.e appliances are more generously supplied; effi
oient medioal inspection is . provided; the oourse 
of instruotion is more advanoed. In all these re
speots Indian sohools receive sourvy . treatment. 
They are housed in unBultabI. buildings; 
aooommodation is insuffioient; the slaff is un
trained; medioal inspeotion is unknown; and the 
standard of instruction is low. The European 
sohoolsat Nairobi and N akuru prepare candidates· 
for the Cambriclge Junior Local and London Matri. 
oulatioD. ex~minations, but Indian sohools rarely 
go beyci'nd what correspond~ to the English third 
st~ndard in India. There are oilly two Govern
ment Sohools for Indian boys. The Nairobi schoel 
had on its books 321 scholars in 1922 and tbe 
l!oml)asa Bllhool 205. The educatioll of girls is 
;ro\'lded wholly by ptivate Institutions. Even 
the education of Europeans is comparatively baok
ward. for it was found in 1917 that of the 1062 
ohildren of sohool-age only 358 were on the rolls 
of Government and private sohools; sinoe then the 
Dumber of scholars on sohool registers has inoreas 
ed to 477; whioh means that more than half· 
of the European ohildren go without' education 
But the eduoation of the Indian ohildren is fsr 
mor.e baokward. For a population of 22,000 there 
are only 1278 ohildren in attendance at sohools! 

If Indianoand Eur~pean eduoationisbackward 
native· eduoation is almost altogether neglected. 
The native population is some 2,500,000, while the 
number of natives who receive eduoation, whethu 
in Govemment or assisted mission schools, is 
only about' 1600 I The standard of education in 
these schools too is very elementary. Some 250 pass
ed thevern~oular8l[amination based on standard IV 
of the Protestant Alliance Code in 1922 and 75 the 
English leaving certifioation examination based 
Gn standard VII of the same Cade. Both the wbite 
eettIers and the Government are very averse to 
giving literary educati.:>n of a higher order to 
Datives. They generally draft such of them al do 
Dot leave off their eduoation altogether after the 
elementary stage into tecbnioal eduoation, though 
'be vit~l need of tbe natives at the present moment 
is advanoedliterary eduoation whioh will provide 
them witb real leaders. The eduoation polioy of 
the Government, however, has had the result cbat 
there is not a single Dative who may be said to 
have reoeived a broad and liberal eduoation and 
iust a handful h"ve reoeived a middle 80bool 
eduoation. It is diffioult to ascertain the Dumber 
of native ohildren attending unaided mission 
lobools ; but a rough idea of the extent of primary 

eduoation among the natives may b. gained from 
the faot that the total number of obildreo on roU. 
in all primary lohool. appears to have heen In 
1916 under 13,000; and if from tbls the number of 
European and Indian sohoola I. deduoted, perhaps 
some 10,000 scholar. may bs beld to be reoelving 
eduoation of however rndlmentary a oharaoter In 
ths sohools of Kenya and this ia in all oonsolence a 
very low proportion of the diffusion of an 8l[oeef 
ingly low standard of eduoation. The Government 
spends ou native eduoatlon only about 433,000 shga. 
whioh is about the same as' it spends on European 
eduoation. That is to say, the Kenya Government 
devotes to the eduoation 'of a tiny oommunityof 
9000 whites the' same' amount that it devot81 to 
2l million natives; that is, it spends on one white 
What it spends on 275 natives I 

There is no immediate prospect of an Improve· 
ment taking plaoe in native education. Mr. 
Thomas told tbe House of Commons that plana. 
:were being laid for a great expansion of: 
eduoational faoilities for the natives, but one
does not see any slgn's of it· in Kenya, and 
indeed the estimates for 1924 do not provide 
for anything more than the normal growth of' 
expenditure. If anyone npeots much of the Phelp
Stokes Commission which is no" (londucting itB_ 
iaquiries there, he seems t:> be'in for a sevare dis-
appointment, .. a· forec"st of this purely n()o-
offioial. Commission's repoU. which has bsen 
published in the Kenya papSf9, show. tbat th.· 
Commission has given way almost wholly to 
the white settlers. For it says that "too muoh· 
stU". has been placed (both in Kenya and' 
Ugania) on literary eduoation,". No one or 
oouse objeots .to giving a praotioal bias to 
eduoRtion. and introduoing . mechanical train
ing and agrioultnral training 80 that eduoation 
would be adapted tcrtlfe-; But what is needed above 
all is that a proportion of promising lads should be-: 
given at State expense the best literary education 
and that a higher standard: in such' edncation be· 
reaohed for tbe average, but the, Government dis
oourages all such plans for placing higher eduoatioll
within the reach of the natives. Indeed, in Ugaada
instances have happened of Goverament praoti
cally forbidding sons of cbiefs, etc., to go out to
England for completing eduoation at tbeir own 
expense. And the Pileip-Stokes CommissiolL 
doe8 not seem' inolined to administer a rebuke 
to the Government for suoh as attitude, but 
rather to lend its oountenance t~ it. So far a.' 
the average settier is ooncerned, the only kind of 
nati'1'8 edueation which he can under8taud is tbe 
one that comes from labour, either voluntary 
or foroed, on white men's farms. Everyother kind: 
of edllcation, in hia opinion, only serve8 to turn 
the head of the native. For a mission boy he haa. 
utter oontempt. And, atrange a8 it may 8eem, the 
Phelp-Stokes Commission also 8eems to have Im
bibed this general prejudice. A farmer, speaking 
tbe other day. said: .. As far as what h. bad heard 
from them ( the Commission), they appeared tc. 
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'hay. an acourate oonoeption of the need to eduoat. 
,1f;h. Afrloans tbrough tlieir hall,ds (what an ex

preaslve pbrase J) and a!l appreoiation of the value 
-of the European farmers of tbis Colony as the 
medium for tbis olass of training and eduoation." 
A none too obeery prospect"for the natives I 

In adminlstrativ. matters the !tenya Govern
ment followa the polloy of letting well alone: it 
eiv.s almost perfeot fraedom to the private bodies 
whom it assists by grants-in.aid to introdlloe what 
currioulum they may like. In Indian sohools oon. 
duoted by the Governmenttbe Punjab and Bom' 
bay oodes are falhW'ed. and the owners of private 
sobools may vary thosa oodesinanypartiouluand 
may give any kind of denamin"t\onal religious 
Instruotion. The Missionary S.>oieties teaoh Cluist
l&aity oomplllsorily to all their pupils, wUhou t 
any objeotion on the pad of Government, and the 
'Violenoe that the latter does to the principle of 
religions nelltrality is not oonllned t3 givlog grants 
to bodies whloh refuse the advantage of seoular In. 
atruotion to all wbo objeot to attending the Bible 
elass, bllt extends muoh further. There is evi. 
denoe to abow that tbe Government regard. itself 
.. a Christian State and fostere Christian 
teaohlng by diraot means. Tbis in fact oreates a 
a most perllolls sltllation for non· Christian . 
-citizen. of !tenya that the Government ahollid 
Identify itself ",ith ministere of one partioular re
IIgion· and .abonld entrust into their hands the 
fa.hioning of the natives' destiny. It Is not clera 
that the Kenya Indians are· sufficiently alive to 
thil danger, but tbose who realize it are bound. 
'0 lodge a most empbatio protest against a flagrant 
violation of a principIa to whioh the British Gov
.rnment is oommitted. 

S. G. VAZB. 

.A LETTER FROM LONDON. 
(Faoll 011110 OWlf' OoBBBSl'OlfDBlf:r.) 

LoIfDOIf. APRIL 10. 
SOENES IN THB COMMONS. 

AIIONG tboBa who witnessed tbe Hous~ of Com
mons loane on Monday night, when tbe Govern
ment we>e dafeated by nine vote8, were the mem
bare of tbe Indian Colonies Committee. Mr. 
Rangaoharl remarked afterward I tbat be bad no 
reoolleoUon of luob an abselloe of self.restraint 
in tha Indin Legislative Assembly. I have not 
,.et heard his private oomment upon the uhibi
tlon that ooourred last n ig:,t, just before tbe 
Bouse rose. There had been a question about 
• viotions iu Wool",ioh, aud 80me of the Glssgow 
membere had bean speaking of bardsblps inourred 
by tbe unfortunate evicted parsons. some of tba 
membere giving painful details, which Beemed to 
anna,. aud irritate several of 'be superior pdople 
OU tbe other .Ide of tbe House. Then ro.e Mr. 
Amer,-. the u-B'lrst Lord of che Admiralty. who 
protested agalnat the Labollr membare importiog 

·.0 muoh of the" Bob-stuff" into their speeohaL h 
was a bolles. and ungraolous remark, and one 
.that WBe bound &0 annoy tba Olydeaida Illaill;Jan. 

tired aftar a long day's Parliamentary dutiel. On. 
of them, Mr. Jaok Buobanau, a very good fellow 
wben left alone, but very aggressive when ups.t. 
at onoe spat out some terms of abuse against Mr. 
Amery, for whioh the Speaker oalled him to order· 
Shortly afterwards the House rose, aud Messrs. 
Bnohanan and Madan orosled tbe Housa toward. 
Mr. Amery, who demanded whetber the former 
had uBed tbe terms of abuse. Mr. Bllobanan ad
mitted tbe faot, wheD Mr. Amer.r promptly ahot 
out an offensive fist and struok tbe Labou 
member on the jaw, several other members either 
attempting to join in tbe souma or endeavouring 
to prevent its going further. I daresay tbat all 
tbose oonoerned are privately lomewbat sabamed 
of themselvel this morning. Most people "'!'IU 
think tbat Mr. Amery wa. unneoessarily provooa
tive and tbat the Clyde side member was too thin
skinned and too ready witb expressions of OOD'" 
tempt. As for tbe bout of fistiouffs, Mr. Amel7 
oertainly did not sbow that superiority of 01 ... 
'or whioh he and his oolleagues affeot tIt stand. 
Still, one heare a little too muoh of abusive langu
age from the Clydeside members. who really ought 
to remember that Glasgow is not tbe whole of the 
oountry. Several of these anergetio members deem 
it their first duty to annoy tbeir opponents and 
their seoond to ginger up their own Government. 
They BometimeB Buooeed in tbe latter attempt. ,In 
the former. they are as often oountered by the 
young and impudent Tories. These young blooda 
on botb sides must be a sou roe 01 andety to theilt 
Party leaderB. 

EVICTED TENANTs. 
It was mainly owing to this gingering up 

prooess that Mr. Ramsay MaoDonald per~itted 
Mr. Wheatley *0 introdlloe his ill-fated Rants Bill. 
On the Ilr.t oooaBlon, Mr. Pringle, to the grea' 
relief of all parties, talked out the seo()nd reading 
of the BilL Wben, on Monday, it was reointrodu'!I
ed, after tbe usual and a number of unusual 
manalUVreB behind tbe Boenea, it had been upeot
ed tbat the offiolal amendment wOllld b. supported 
bt the Liberals. It wal ·tbe Prime Mini.ter him
Belf, singularly unfortunate in hi. handling of a 
delioate aitnation, tbat suooes8flllly killed hia 
Bill, for he spoke B() evasively of the nature of the 
pUblio fund from whioh rents of unemployed per
BonB were to oome, so that the 10il might not fall 
upon the landlords, many of them workingm.n 
tbemselvel, that Mr. Asquitb, after oonluitatioll 
with his Front Benoh oolleago.sa beforB the wbol • 
HOUle. at onoe got up and made it olear that the 
Liberal Part.r oould not Bupport tbe amendmenL 
Liberals were, accordingly, left to deal as sbey 
ohose with the BItuatlon. The leadera almost 
unibdly refrained frOUl votinlf. Of the remaiuder. 
a mlnorit7 voted againat the Gov.rnmenS. whllit 
the majority 'Voted for the amendment. The re· 
lult, as bas been.Irndy menti()Qed. waf a defea' 
of the Government by nin. yates. When the 
Ilgures were annonuoed, gr.atel:oitement wa
.wident. and BOllla alarm wu upre ... d tilat .. a. 
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oonsequenoe, the Gon,nment might resign, than 
whioh nothing \s furtber from the desire of the 
two parties. Neither \s anxious to assume the 
reins of office, for in existing oonditions neither 
oould hold offioe and power together. The alarm 
WIIS soon set at rest wben it was known that the 
Government did not regard the episode as one of 

,supreme importanoe. The faot is, the Labour 
Pady has itself not been united aq to the right 
method ~o adopt to proteo~ the unemployed tenant 
from. being throW'll upon the streets for non-pay-, 
ment ohent. 

EAST AFRIOAN FEDERATION 
On Tuesday night an interesting debate after 

dinner took plaoe in the Commons on a resolution 
by Sir Sydney Henn to the effeot tbat" in view of 
the desirability of unity of polloy both in ad mini- ' 
'stration and development of tbe territories of 
'Kenya, Uganda, Tsnltanyika, Zanzibar. Nyasaland, 
, aild N orth-E~sterQ Rhodesia, and the necessity for 

a oomprahensive soheme of transport development 
throughout East Afrioa, this Housa urges the Seore
tary of State for the Colonies to send out to East 
Africa this year a sp9cial oommission to report to 
him on the praotioability of oo·ordinating polioy 
and servioes throughout the territories, and ad-

" vise on tbe programme of future eoonomio develop
ment, especially ootton-growing and railway 
"development." Mr. Ormsby-Gore secondqd. Sir 
Sydney Henn seems speoially keen that no traoe 
of Indian eoonomio olaims in East Afrio a should 
remain in evidenoe, and he therefore, among oth er 
things, advooated the abolition of ' the rupee cur
renoy in Zanzibar. It was practioally impossible to 

, ref.= to tbe Indian question during this debate, 
though Mr. Hope Simpson managed to enter a 
oayeat that Indian interests should be speoially 
'considered in the setting up of IIny inqniry. In the 
lind, the Seoretary of State agreed to the commis
sion and tbe setting up of a C~mmittea for the 
guidanoe of the Colonial Office, wh08e objeot in the 
main should be the development of tbe polioy of 
native trusteeship anll its applioation t'trough
ont these East African territories. Sir Robart 
Hamilton threw out the somewhat dangerous 
suggestion, whioh Mr. Tboma~ fortunately 
turned down, that the Highlands of Kenya might 
he converted into a self-governing area. Tile 
author of this plan is Sir Frederiolc Lugard, w 110 
carries muoh weigbt, but is known to u. aoti
Indian, as is manife.t from his book, "The Daal 
Mandate in Afrioa." 

INDIAN PARLIAMENTARY COMMETTEE. 
Last night Mr. Rangacbari addressed the 

members of what had undl then been desoribed as 
the Indian ParliamenTary Corumitteeon the present 
situation in India, with a view to provide mem
bers of Parliment with material, in the light of 
next Wednesday's afte1'-dinner debate on Visoount 
Curzon's resolution. He is also to address the 
Empi1'e P4rliamentary Commhtee within the next 
few days. The name of the Ind,ian Parliamentary 
Committee is not a new ODe and the oomp08ition of 
the Committee of members and non-members of 
Parliament has a precedent in tbe Egyplian Parli
amentary Committee, which waH of an even more 

controvers~al oharaoter. It appears, however, thiot
the Liberal members feel they may be oompromt-
.ed by the aotivlties of a Committee whloh I. not, 
in the Itriot seDse of the term. Parliamentary. 
thougb it meets at the House of Commons, in one 
of tbe Cemmittee rooms. As a resl1lt, tbey have 
resigned, exoept Commander Kenworthy. The· 
Committee last night agrBed to a ohange of name, ' 
leaving it tf} tbe Seoretary to make suggestions; bnt 
It is doub ful wbether, onoe having resigned from 
a Committee upon whicn they are In a minority, 
the Liberal members will return, e~pec!a\ly slnoe 
they have their own Party Committee on Indian 
Affairs of whioh Mr. Hope Simpson is Chairm"n 
and Col. Meyler is Seoretary. Tbe personnel of the .. 
Joint Standing Committee of Parliament haH not 
yet been deoided upon, probabl, because of so:oe 
difficulty in the selection of the Liberal members. 
I believe that Mr. Hope Simpson alld Col. Meyler -
are certainties, and that tbe third oandidate will 
be either Sir Robert Hamilton or Sir Edward· 
Grigg, or else Mr. Fisher. The Lahour membe,. 
will. be Mr. Johu Scurr, Mr. Harry Snell, and 
Mr. Wallhead. 

!<'IRING AT CAWNPORE. 
I think that yonr industralialists will be well' 

advised to remember that the Labour Party i. 
very anxiously watohing Induetrial disoutes suoh 
a8 those in Bombay and Cawnpore, "hoh bave, 
for JeaSon8 yet ineufficieDtly known, resulted in 
loss of life. The feeling in Labour circles is tha~· 
too Iittla consideration is given In Jndla to In. 
duatrialliberty and lanctity of the livel of the, 
workllr~, and I should not be at all surprised 
to find a movement developing among the Indus-
trial orgnizlltions bOtll here and abroad ~o refuse' 
to handle goods and maohinery intendet! for the 
,Indian faotories in the affected areas until a mor., 
humane 'relationsbip has been established between 
employer and worker. A word of warning will not. 
come amiss, and I give it for what it is worth. 

MlSCELLAN EA. 

DEPUTATION TO ENGLAND. 
MR. SASTRl'S SPEECH.. 

THB followiDI report of 14r: 8altri's Ipeach at the U. P.
Liberal Conference fa taken from tbe Leader :-

The Rt. HOD. SrlniY8a& Suerl wa. reoeived with continu
ed applause when he rOI. to apeak and tbera were cri •• of IN 0' 

when he Baid tbat; I.n view of t.he preceding .peeohe8 bil r .. -
marka would be brief. The tbought, be laid, wbioa W&I theD 
lIPpermost in hi. mind was lhe attempt whicb b. bad made· 
to uDdsfitand tbe Swarajiat part,. at close quartan. to ob-
serve their methods of .. ork and if pOIslble to co-operate with 
ihem in tnt" demand for Swaraj. For aome mor-tbl he had 
f.lt tbat tbo obiof politloal aim of all par,le.ln ludi. ohonld 
be the _fleed, aUainman, of self ... governmeni aDd io order &0-

achieve tbat; eod it appeared &0 bim that; all pa.r&ie. h:t.yiog 
tbat aim ahoold forgei .heir own difference. and unit. in the 
far&heranee of .bat objaoe:. 1I'0r bis par. ba had made it hi. 
buainesl, ifpol9ible, &0 oB"r that; aD-oper.tioD. Mr. Sa.&rt 
continued thai tbe Swarajist par'" had worked in Delbi for 
two month. aD I a lihle over and he might laY geDerally &ha& 

there .. ere lome raspece:. in which ha believed tbai thair as
IIJDpl. might be followed by tb. L1ber.u. Tb.y bad Irot of .11 
.lIreat org.nizatlon. They had pat fortb • migh'y efr.rt. 
The,. .eemed t. audorstand tboU ..... mlndt .nd, thougb tbtlr 
efrort. had been comparatlvel,. miogulded. be could oa,. fr ...... 
'heir conduot at the recent •• asion of the .A8 .. mbl,. tbal th.,. 
had •• bIOYed .. hat no o,h.r paRyln laeli. bad •• hl .... d OYOf' 
belo_ 'he capacl',. to r.cognl .. a loac\.r and to foilow him, 

So by their .aorlftc .. elfon, organization and dloolpliDa 
they had .. t th.m • nluable enmpl.. Sut Mr. Sattri. 
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a •• o .. od • II tho.. virtu... emlnonl .. th.,. .. I.. fa. the 
oond .. ol of publio ... o.k. oould only I.ad tei poor r •• ultl If they 
were not yoked to realon and to praotioal ,ood. leDSe. 
Tbat lov"ei,D element 01 luocaSI, however, had been 
wantial. It .almed to Mr. 8alt:rJ, in Bwarajiat programme .. 
They ( I.ibe .. I.) differed from them In many wa,.l. Ther. 
were lome who maintained that betweeD lb. Swarajit. and. 
Liberals in the oountry •• 1 between the mrami.'1 aDd, tbe 
moderatel, tile,. was hard!, an, dUferenoe. It·waa p08lible 
10 .a~ '0 al r.gard. y.. Id.al. BIlL Ih. moment th.y •• mo 
down to Iho praoti.al .onsld.rallon. Ih.y would find how 
vagae Lb., were in the meaning whloh they a'taohed to that 
l,nt~4eli.. The a".raji,tl lor example, maintained that the 
reforml were DO, IOod, that the GoverDmeDt- of India .A.ae 
was a .b.m and fraud and lhel if 111'0,. lor. ap that A.. .nd 
•• du.d India to a otalo.f anarohy th.y woald be doing a ,reat 
• eryi.e to 111'. oountr,. Tho, (Liber.i.) b.ld "" •• Uy Ibe 
opposite ylo... They hli.v.d Ibalth. Gov .... m.nt "f India 
A.t war 0. the wbol. w.n .0no.i".cI, ~ough lus •• ptible of 
Iroat Impr.vem.nt. Tho, beli.ve;! allo that if 111'01 workod 
the r.(orm. th.y .ould ri •• 10 gr.at.r and to bigb.r ,hlng •• , 

AI reaards the amount of eo-operatloD to be given to Goy
emmen" Mr. 8&1'rl allerted, he wal ODe of thoBe who be
Iievod that tho Lib.ral Part,. had com. to g.i.f at th. p.n .. 
malt),. because it wal 811900iated iQ the popular mind with 
Ih. Governm.nt. B~I h. did nol regr.t Ihat 'h., did 00' 

operate, aDd co-operated to good purpose, wi th the Government. 
That was a tilDe when the maintenanae of. ItrODe Govern
ment wal neaesl.ry in the land in order to combat the 
foro ••• f non·oo-op.ration. They took Ih.ta'd. doUb ••• t.I,. 
They taew that tbe, were coing in for unpopularity, for 
d.foal at Ihe poill. N ove.lhele .. 111'.,. thought Ihal g •• ator 
lhan the .u.o ... of tbeir part, WBI 111'. aafe',. of tlle nalion 
and tbey weDt tberefor., with the elear proglamm. tilat the), 
woutd, ",heneyer the, thought it proper, ooooperate with tbe 
Gov.rnmont. Apparentl,Ihq had done ,go.d work; bul If 
lood work wal not appr •• iated th. moderato m.n had 10 p.y 
111'1 po •• lt, for ,h.ir good .on.o and for •• lght. M •• S lItri ro. 
membered how duri.s a'o.iII.al period In the land of Japan 
two great .tatelmea who held the balanoe eqaaU, betweeD 
Ibe pow ... of tho pasl and th. foro.. .f 111'. fuluro. men ... 11'0 
.I.od oal for oo-operation with .v.rything that promi •• d w.1I 
~ or that country-how two men ItSJ1ding out above the Dation 
for Iheir oourage, fo ... lghl and palrloti.m .... r •• lm.kdown by 
Ibe ha.d of an ...... 1. promptod b,. ""Ireml.t for .... Jap.n 
would never oeal. to regret the fate that: overtook thOle two 
.oul .. In thll oounlr, a • .0.11 f .... ight.d. o01lrag.ou .. sola ••• 
.. ork might I •• d them In whal th.y mllbl oo.sidoUo b. 80me
"b.1 a deplorabl. fa,lo. II 1I1igh .. ,be unpopularit,.. II migbl 
be·la •• of pOlicioD. it;: might be even worae, bus h. aaked ,he 
.. dienee to remem.ber that 10Jd work would nos have beea 
50.0 In vain. Tb. bra •• e:nmple w.uld nOI bllos. lighl 
.f b,. .b. fulur. g.n.rati •• I. Allhough f.r 111'. m.monl 
111'.,. milht h.ve '0 fur. down 111'0 fl.l. the lime would nol b. 
rar .. Ilen h "",)u1d be raised up again bJ' theit- more forrunate 
hIGO'lsor,. tie wOdld aleu la, that a part of their Ill-8ucoell 
..... due So the forg,tfuID,sl of she GoverJUDent, but be 
",ould not make a aamplaint., of it. 

Th. pr •• onl Governmont of India Acl. Ihought il .lllllefl 
them wi.boal an,.lhinllike' nrong powo .. of Ind.p.nd.no. 
rn. them 11111 .omolblng. He kn... Sf .. 1 maoy p.opl. i~ 
E.gland ... ho "ou~hl ... U of India, who ... a.l.d 10 do julli •• 
• nd 11'.1, Ihom, bUI tbey wero nove. In a majority. Evon in 
Ih. Labour Gave.nlDo.llhe,. did nol •• om 10 be In amBjori'y 
Before the~ oould o')Dvinae evea the India&. Go."ernDlent: tha; 
,bey "'eld IQ earnegt abollt an,&hi!lfl' tbe, h.~ to make ule of 
111'0 .. po "or. whioh Ih. Aot san thom. 

Ii, d.ubt, Ibeir S"ar.ji .. friond. Iud made a promla. 10 
~beir oonltlt~lellt. that 'he, would. refwe Iuppliel and break 
• p tho o.n.t"atlo.. H ..... glad Ibal tho,. ••• poot.:I Iholr 
,rOUl •• , but he au.rted tbat wheD the, mlo;ie stu,&: pr->mlae 
'0 their oOD.lilaonlllh. Ilatl of thingl In England· ... laoh 
,h.11I ... quile In koopine wilh the non ..... o_.lion prinol
I I.e. B.t beforelho,. •• Iumod Iheir poailioo In Ihe AI •• mblT 

ohans. bad oom. OVQ the Gonroment of EOlland or whloh 
they were baud to take nol.. In 10 far a. th.y had faUld to 
• •• osol.e that there wa. a radl.al obange in tbe Gov.rnm.nt, 
Mr. Ba.tr! thougbt, that tbe Bwarajlst. took a f.I •• n.p 
bl refuaina luppliel when t.he Labour OaVermDBnt we. in 
pow.r. H. wa. ono of th... who tb.ught ,that 
wh.n driven to a ooroor th. Ioodian politioian would b. 
perfeotl,. jUltifird eTeD in rtfuISJI, BUJlP\fel to Govelllme~t. 
but allbe som.timo b. wa •• bllg.d muob agaln.t 11'1. will to 
condemn bis Bwarajlst friends for bavlns UI.d tho •• nndoubt
edt.· POWdl'S UpOD 00e8aloD8 when the olrcum.tanoea did DO' 

jultify it .t all. Th. Labour Gov.romont WBI •• mp .. ed of 
perlODI a great maDY of whom 'Vere aD terma of great ia. 
tim BOY with 111'. 8w.r.jl.II •• d ....... d 11'0 boll • .,.d tho Bwara· 
jil' tleadera, had a.bro'WD Bwa, a great opponunity in! not 
a •• ediog to Ihe .. quos. of their frleod. in Boglaad. U Mr • 
B •• lrI had beon in tho plaoe of Pandi' Molilal Nehru' bo 
would have· .aid thaI Ihelr frleod. in Eogland woro th.lr 
uodouMod frl.ode. They mu.t b. given time to think. ,Above 
all tboy tbelIs.lv •••• ked f.r a Ilttlo time. Ther.fore,lell. 
log Ihe Q ovaroment tbal they boci iii th.lr power to adopt 
a looeral policy .r .b ... uolion and to refu.. .uppll •• , thay 
would give tbo lim. they I8qulred aad till Ih.n tb01 would 
ani,. f.rm"lal. Ih.ir demands. ThaI ,..ul4' ha ... :beln 
.dmirablo laoliol bu. It h.d boon thrown away. 

Th. work for Ih.ir deputallon now ... uld be 10 m.ke 
Ihing. under.lo.d in EnglaDd.o that th.ir Lab.ur frienda 
and Liberal friend. in BoHI.nd alik. mlghl "nd.r8Iaad thaI 
'in Indi. there .. a8 atill a party friondly to Brilllh •• nneolion' 
a par'y quit. "illing to .laDd by Ihe Governm.nt a.d 10 gi .. e 
them OVOlT .hoD .. of ro •• gniuns Indian.' right. 'with great 
pallon ••• Rof.r. ing '0 th. dep"latl.n und •• o •• t.mplotloo he 
acmm"8nded the wOlk doneandllaartHoeB made by Mrs. Beaant: 
in the iot.rest .f ladia and w •• foil of hop. In th •• " ..... of ,h. d eputati.n aD •• oount cf the load.rsbip of Mil. Bo.ant. 

CO BBESPONDENCE. 

RETROCESSION OF BERAR. 
To TBII EDItOR oj' TBB SIIRvAIiT OJ'INDIA. 

8111,- You masl bo a ... areof 'h. faol b,. Ihi. ~ime lhat 
111'0 Borar P.ovlnol.1 CODgre.. C.mmittee hal dooided I ... 
... maln Indiff.real f.r the p •••• nt on lb. qu.stlon of 111'. 

ID trooelllioD of Berar. Tbe otremia' paperl in Berar and 
:be Oentral P.ovin... alao ••• m to .haro '11'1. view. Th. 
.di .. rial oomm.nt in Ihe X.,IJ" of Poona daled l3rd 
April approv •• 01111'1. altltudo. From Ihi. II I •• Iaa. Iha' the 
extre.tlta in the De(oan .1 well aa In the"OeDtral· Provino •• 
aud Borar I nt.nd to r.main n.tural on thia qu.slion. TAu, 
peopls how fI"'" w.ll thot the mGllell ift Buar ar, ."llIIillIfi/l 
to go bar" to B. E. H. the Ni'IJm un.ur a"" cORdi/iou. Thio 
allHude .f the ed"oa'od and th •• o·oalled I •• d ... I. lUre '0 
millead 'he maa.'1 aDd preYeDt. them from living 0:-' 

pr.BBion 10 I hel. real .plnion on thi. vital qu •• Il00. Wbile 
Sir Ali Imam aod oth ... ar. IlTlng ,h.ir l.v.1 b.all. EDlland-' 
on b.half of of H. Eo H 111'. Ni.am. it i. the bound.n du~ 
of the Berarr. &0 olearl, Ipeak out their mind aDd dealare 
onoo for all Iheir unwillingn •••• o go baok u.da. H. E. H •. 
the Nilam. Th., .h."ld nol now •••• pt 111'. lead of th ••• 
."'reml.' frl e od. of Ibeln. who. I am afraid. have adopted 
,hi. IUI.idal polloy beeauB. 111'01 do not "ani to dIBplea ... 
their Maho medaD friendI', who. however, ar. .,a,l'J' • 
ing on a ",igoroul propaganda in favour of the ralrooellioD. 
Under "tbese 0 ircumBtanCf. Ii ia the olear dut, of Iver,. Berari 
Dol &0 be milled by the e%tremia1,'. Tbe Berali. muat DOW 

emphatioall, declare themsel"e. agBilll. fhia retoDeuiou. 
pasliDg relo) u\iOnB on the queatioD ill general meetings and: 
forwarding oopie. of t.he lame to the authorities concerned.. 
I appeal tho .. fo.o through y .... • olumn. to all th. iDhabitBDI • 
of Berar, •• peclall,. to t.hole who ale .duoated, that tbe,. 
.howd now wake up and alrQ' on a vigorous propagaucla 
aguiDll th ••• \f ...... i.n of Ber .. to II. E. H. 111'. Nioam. 

y ....... to., 
POOlla. J3 ApriL T. R. G.lt.DBB, 
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BUDDHISM .. 
~.~ 

Books By Dr. Paul Caruso 
Re . .A. 

1. The Gospel of Buddha, according to 
Old Records. 2 3 

2. Karma. A atory ot Buddhist Ethics. 
illustrated by Kw&song Suzuki. 0 9 

3. The Dharma or The Religion of 
. Enlightenment. An exposition of 

Buddhiim. ... 1 12 
'1: The Buddha. A drama in D.ve acts 

and four interludes. ••• 1 12 
5. l'firYana. A story of Buddhiat Psycho-

logy. illustrations by K wasong Suzuki. 2 2 
6. Amitabha. A story of Buddhist 

'l'heology, ... 1 12 
. The Theosophical Publishing Hous8, 

1.c1;,ar'., Madras 
THE INDIAN BOOK SHOP 

, NEW INDIA OFFICE 
George Town, Madras. 

THE 
'Ipdian Administration. 

PIFTli BDITION 
.BY 

Prot V. G. RAE. M. A. 
Professor, Fergussou College, Pooua, 

Member, TariN Board. 
'l'hl .. the Blflh Edltloll, I. thorougbl,. revl.od .nd b,oughl 

'-"'"<I.te. III prep. ring thi. EdWolI, the Aalhor h.. _ 
ananged and 8xpauded .bil ezpMitioD of the eODltimtiou •• 
a.ad adminlolra.l.e ohaog ... In.ugara.od by the R.fcwm. Aot 
of 191t. The developments in the Indian Governmellt, have 
"'n d •• lt wilh ohronologio.lly and logIo.U" .nd .n elfort. b. 
IJeeD made to bring out prominently. the peculiarities of the 
Dew organi •• tion and to glYe an iDaigh&: into the WorkiDg of 
the Centr.l. ProviDeial and Looal AdlDlnl.tralion. As tb. 
_nomic, .oolal .od ".,1iI1 •• 1 be .. lngs of nriona .dmlnl.tra, 
elYe problem. have b •• n ins_otl •• 1y dealt "llb In Ih. book 
Umenlt" atudenlo will find Ih.· p .... n' .dition. 'Ye.., 
.. Ipful guide io his studiel. To tbe general reader. the prelellt . 
edIlion "iIl be ve.,. u .. fu~ a. i. gl.88 fall Information hSardl 
.. the Ga9'ernment. he hal to iD1lueooe. 

friee R~. peCR. (I'ostage Bxtra. ) 
Copies oaD be had of r 

(I) Tm: MANAGER, ABYABBUSBAN PRE88, 
POOll!A. CITy. 

·11 Wonnerful.OisCovery. 
'.0 'mlldieal '.>:pe .. con1d i." Iba' tb ....... OY" • 

...... "teod aura . for dI.be ••• ·1n tb. world. 00. OU.. for 
Alabete. la a HeaTenl,. Bleilliog ",hiob never faU. io aare i .... 
£ooordingly inltead of quotiDS e:lDeUent referencel we are 
ned,. to offer it arati. &0 aU Provinoial Govemm6Di8 aod 
pe Chlefl for trial OD the oonditlon' that the renh. tbereof 
.. daly ,pabliabod for publio iDform.llon. W. undertak. 
eonditioDBI 'ire.tmenl on .aii.faotol7 termL It ftlnOI'eIt aJ_ 
... ri'ali&" and rem...... genoral dobili.,. of oi&he. au. A 
_pIe for trial at Ba. 3 will RiTe aompl.M lati.factioD an. 
-..oYe biu a ..... nn edTeniHJDeDtl in generaL 

A.pply wilb I ... pO"age for furtb .. parliou1ara to:
G. L IIBOLtNA, LYALLI'D 

lHE LUCKNOW UNIVERSITY JOURNAL 
• I· 

A blgb 01_ Unlv ... ily J01ll'D.. for tho prom",loa 0 R' 
original r ... arch. 

Bour Ia.ao. "ill be publl.b.d during o.oh .oadem'" "ae., 
,,;.., In S.pl.mbe., Deo.mber. B.braa.,., .nd M.,.. 

Bdltor-W. Burridge, M. A., M.B~ B.Oh~ L.M.B., B.A., ana 
JI'. X. Slddh.nla. M, A~_upporlod by •• Irong Con"""'U •• 
Board •• pr ... nl.&I.o of .lIlh. D.p.rtmen •• 1n tboUnlftn"". 

Speelal Peatares. 
The Jou.n.1 ,,111 Gontaln original oontribu.ion. froID 

.amba ... of tbe LuotaoW' VoiTer.it, and will 0.110 p.bU.t. 
V.maou1ar oontrlbullon. In Hindi or Urdu of • outt.bl .. 
aharaoler. It "111"111 GODlam portraitl and iUUlcr.tiOBll fro .. ., 
lime to tim .. II .. iII.lao publi.h B ... I ..... nd !io.I ••• of .J~ 
Import.nl Boob and R.port. oomlng oat In lb. .daoatlOGa" 
world. Another important featoN of the Joarnal will be t:b. 
pubUoe*lon of the 1 •••• 1 DOW. aboat Unl •• nll,. .lfaln ..... 
o.b .. lnlerHtlng Inform.tloD' about oduo.&loDal ma ...... 

llaaaal Sabserlptloa. 
Town. MofauiL 1'_1,0 

For ,sladenta ollbo Univenlly, RL Z 0 :& 8 } 
10.. 

Por,".othen n. RL" 0 .. 8 
Me ..... for pablloation .hou1d be •• n* to the EDI'I'Oa-, 

AU buain ... communioation. relallng 'io lublerlptlo .. aad 
HvarU •• menb .hould d. lent: to 'he BUline. MaDaIJer. 
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"ECONOMY" 
A Collectlou olarlle/es publlsbed lu tbe 

"Servaut 01 Judi a." 
( Crown 16mo. Bize. pp, 80 ) 

I'rieells. 15 net. 
The book ezposes the happy-go-Iuoky .ystem 

of the work of the Railway Board aDd the dis-
, tributioD aDd JDaDa&lmeDt of railway finaDca. It:.

demoDstrates how, instead of maDaging th., 
Railway. as a buslDeBB aDd oonserving aDd lmPIOY
iDg them' as a valuable national as.et, the Board 
aDd the GoverumeDt of IDdl. have beeD onl,. 
muddllDg tbrough at tbe expense of the travelling 
public aDd the geDeral tax-payer. 
Boob ClJIJ 6e had from-
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· . S •• rei PuraiP.. ... . !.. .... 11~~ ~...... dard' oUb.ina> iil.ow •. rr. he "' ... anised. 
''Oly,,'''''' lfa'iye BtI'loud". Jlye. GoV ... · - -,,-.. 
T.rilf Board Bepaft ..... u. i%' V; lIf. GodfJoIe 1§. himself elfacitival$ aDa "at the llama .ilJla iu:· 
Se_,laD of Raltlray Fi_.-I!. By Eo_IDY' ·187. ona •• a his .fIlcii.~~ h. wo~l.r. tie . abl., to ,gaf a 

muoh, higher Wag'fln :organila~ ~l!iJl1~t~i~~. ~h. 
..... ~8S. .• tate alao ooulcl thaD help .hiJll by- requl~nd, b~ 

RB:V18l\'I~ 

I Bom!la7l'oUo.. B'S V. V. 8 ..... . .. 
MIIIImUD ...... 
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oapitalist to pro ... ldli proper ,h.ouliq; omedical aid. 
181 " 8ickill!lll .• ncr: uu'aQi'ployinant inaaranca .nd .o&h.,. . 

betie1itil.'. Such .chellle. oaDDo," ba thought of a~. 
pn88Dt because th.IDdustrie •• ~. Doa.,1. :t.o. bear' 
the charge aDd ~hey wm 'cootiOUAl uaabl~ ,to h.~ 
the charge, aubT'the' tifllotsDoY . of .our c16bour ,Ii: 

TBB ...... "oa ,lDdiaD'loal!our .Iu' gnatlt laipro.,.d. J E.eDscl, thin i ... 'liliiit 'tothili 
II~:=~=::'. ihaJbiSl.h, Puliam1l1lt, last _alE beDefifiB that could aocrue from' coUecU.,. ~argalo-; 

"aelofNOtu.a .... 1Nn it io~te. tlae· . aDd state 'loten.ni.oD. Br .·the •• ,mathod. )'0111. 
tHO IDt.Nst .Idoh ~, LabclDl' Party lo EpglaDct would no d.oubt lie able to rectify uufair ~tribu.ii.oD: 
ill taking ill the , •• lfaN-ollabourtN ill. IDdla, . Til. ofw.alth, but" IUllesl the t.otal prodUCUOD .of ..,.&1 th', 
eiooeritJ'.of tbaUD ......... doubted io _ qQU; ill .ufllcleDt to maintalo' th. wli.oIa· populaUlJo 
ten. fall In the ·pa.t· tal,·. MOlichelta, Chamhu ,.of : iD tolarabr. comi.ort, then oao 11. 0.0 'nal IDcna .. 
Commuw .howwd .... el .0Uqitacle for the ,..,lEan ill. wag •• ·.· all the atandard.of li.tug. Th,' UDder 
of tb, Bombay mUl.haJlcl,. oal,. :la .,d" to.... S,onta17 of.State·m'Dtloud the aDDual ioo.ollla 
pri ... the Bomba,. mill iodu8t17 .of tUlIatural.'" par bead In IDd~ 1M R... 60.4he 8i~re .myea at hy' 
... aatapa ~ poa ...... d O'I'er LNlAl88hin. We 110 BOt Sir M. -V:1 .. '8Vara1a" SOIll. ,c,,~18ta put it 
beli,.,. tbat .uoh ,,18.h JU.oti .... Inn 10 &h. aH. hisher aDd Pr~ <?-Ilb.rt Slater puta it at RI. 100M 
of Laboull ltt Po'L Mr. GruDdY's m.oHo .... 1 : !'''1'btl, EveD i( w. aco.pted the lalt figun aDei spnad tb., 
cODdhl.oDI .of labour aDd wags. ID IDdia a,. 10 _ ~com,a ,evelllT. 00 . the whole. PopDlatioD, I&oh, 
II10u. H t.o call far luoh ohaDlsl iD tile Iodlalt .00- f"mU,. would get for t~. wb~le Fear '!lD~ Be. 'SO. 
etUution al t.o HODn rO&e. for and npreHDIUioQ . oalcalatlnJr .',1: p,nOll' ,per, . famll,., 10 .otb,r. 
of the wolken· aad pHlSOU of IDdia iu botk ~. wora.. iD the pnlla*. e~.olllio .*a*e oe ,th .. 
~bl:r aD4 tk., "'gielati ... COUll on.". Th. COIl· QUIInh,.,· the, laichaa millilllllllJ. W1IP. tlaeoratlr
dUloDB·ef Jabov ..... ".G dOGb' b.d'aad"..... oalb.pouibl, fBrawholefamilJ:lI . .oD,_da!laU:, 
low, blat __ Ullalthr to .... haw Mil GraDcIy'. rap ... ,," da,.. *akinf!\ 300· aa aba. aUfQber of w~ 
. pltlpOuI __ cl,..;tbam. If IaboUt' H BOt at pn~ lug d&7.' iD tk.· ~.ar., If St.· M,. .VlavuwaIlQa' .. 
... dincliJ' I'8JD8MDted ill &1M legielatune, "Ie filure be ta!teu. BO. e~'11 .oDe rllpea w.ould heavaiJ,., 
JIM due to-a~ mawllliq_ oa til. pan of 00.... abl... Thu. IIDIa •• p:rodU~D Is.- greall:r iDora_ 
e.llm.u oloppoaUloll\ from ,he eduoa .. d 01...... ,d, til .. ilaD II. Oil apPHoiabl.· ri .. fa tho .'-, 
bIl* ... , .la. tMt, tbM .... 0> ioduatrlal labollr daN of Urine. This iaoreaaael pzoducUOIIo _ too 
• Ilo' .eofIlol.Dtl:t.· ctreaDri." while aplcullunl takil piMa iD *h.1laldi· of agdoulill .... , well ... oil 
abou. i. altoce*lau IUUI~ In aclditi.ou. iDdu.tri •• :, The average ',duoatad ladiao· is CIQ1li., 
" ••••• O .. · ... ho117. Wiurata. aad .... ".igDorau.. oi.Dd,. awan.of tk.·lleed f~.·iudU8trial d.,.lopt{ 
aboua Ia .. , thlNfo.; had to be, rapn ..... d mea,- bol; aveD> mon !mportallt ao'aft'ordiaa 

JaoilbMltl,.: b,.·, -.taaUoa '. _d, '* _oot, be peater .oop. is the devalop .. _ of egriouUun.. 
. :tIaM· .. far .... ~tati_lIa ... fall. .. • . . •. 
. laolE .... r th" iIltueata, 01 labour. XOI' ~~ b ... of the Jlbamiaatlq ,lUtiol .. 

aft \IaolagialatlRo; . paltieularlJ" tU"-bb'. wllioll b .... · oo_illldiq eo. .... 
~ 1IIl~.".QC!'II'1l .".. tho rndiIl_ fi_ of .11ttlMJ oa til.· s.eIi .f rafonuw Kr~. 

ith:whioh til, noollUlMadwouoof tkl! 10 .... 11. of ~*-~I point, out .. ~ •• ,.,plM ... tIlII iu_ 
atlona:an heiq.glveo JatrWaUve .If.ot to. :Ko eI"'~tJDeo~ IQ,~ 9f _"'_Moir., -..mo.. 
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practically the 8ystem 9f dlvlded pUrla hal bean 
brought in force In the Province.. The pl'Oposal 
for Introducing the 8Y8t&m, wblob wal mad. b,. tha 
Government oflndi .... was \turnad down b,.the 
Joint Selact Ocmmi6tee!~ but Ute latter;had Dol the 
perspioaoity to 8ee that b,. making one in oharge 
of i'4!aerved· 8ubjeots a Flnanoa Membar, the aame 
8Y8tem would be revived In another form. Fol' It 
"ould be hut ,human if, In tha oiroumstanoes In 
whloh he fouud' himself, the Flnanol . Membei 
~bowed 80me paitiaUty to the raserved departments 
alid looked a little' askance at the transferred. He 
could also put a veto upon soheme8 to whioh • 
Minister might have gIven admlnistra'ive 8&no
'.ion and thus bring to. naught all" that a ,Minister 
might. have' planned. '. ·.The '10In& Oommittee had 
~pparenll,. foreseen ~~i8 diffioult,. to some extent 
and had . therefo~e reooa;amended the appointment 
of a }o~nt f!n8noe !Seoretar,.. " This was, however, a 
~a}liatl_ve whlo~ was not fouild servioeable in any 
prov.&oe: 'None of" the. diffioultias whioh were 
aotuall,. axpatianoed b,.· thosa who undertook to" 
oarry on tha administration had been unforeseen 
bi tbem; . The,. kad, before being oalled to office" 
~r'otested . mo!tvigorOusly; as .witnes. tb~ 
~a~loo~1 Lib~rAl.Fe_deratioll'8 . H8oiution~ on the 
tlubJeot; The 8~bsequent experienoe only add. point 
t~, the ,olitio.ism then made; 'This reform"falls: well 
Within the reatriotad .sphere 'withln whioh the 
GO,!eril,milllt of Iildia'. oommitt~e is working: and' 
we. hope thereto.re that i~ will 8ee ita way to ra~ 
mad,. this defaot, whloh dOGallot oall for any sltuo
.~naI ohan~e8 In the .A.ot but mereJ.y an amendment 
of lfule/l... '. -, " 

... " '.",.,~. ' 

.: B .... tt ... ~.r~1 i_MAltATl/(A GANDHI in.1ast-week'. 
. .' Young India oppasea the ba,.eaU of 

"Sum ma": •• The objeot of ADger (I the .. ma lQ. 
8ubatall0. al.the objeot of hatred; slooa, jll" aa 
th.· hater' .. wish .. ' nil to him wholD h, hate .. 
80 doe. 'the aDgr)'" man wlab.· evil to him. with 
"hOm h.-Is angry .• But .theN It • dUler,aoa of 
aspeot: for th!l hater daslre. nil to hi. en8my &I 

evil, whereas tile augry maD wiehe. evil to him with 
"holll ha Is angry Dot aa evil, but ill I" far as IC 

.has ~n aapeoto( good, that la, 10 II' far a. h. re
okon. it as just, .lllo. U I, a meaDI of .,engeauoe. 
Hatred implies applioatlon of evil to evU,'whereas 
anger denot.s app((oation of aood to evil." 

• • • 
DB. SUN,YAT.Smir, who •• death wu' •••. ,...-s... reported last .... ek, wal one of 'he" 

greatest mea.Qot 001,. of Oh'" lIut .of the whoI. 
world. Boru ·iD 1866, ha stu <li.d for .l1Iadloia. 
at Hoilgkong froiD 1887 to 1891 and aet up 
praotioe at Oautou. Hi. heart, however, wu 
in politios, and after the dafeat of Oillua by 
Jap&ll ill 1894 he and aeventeeu othe" formaci 
a 'aeoret a.loolatioo for theoYBl'throW' of tli. 
Emperor, under whom ~!J.e,. believed DO pro", ••• 
",ould be possible, '. he mamba" of the association 
were Boon oaught ~nd baheaded. all u'oept Dr. Sun. 
who soon managed to esoape and re&oll 
Loodoo:' "··Th.r, ,10. 1896 he- .wal· kidnapped b,. 
tlla··Ohlneie"Emb .. ssy to ~ seoretly.' depOrted 
to'Ohlui'for' lineution,' but' hll.English friaud. 
came -j to kDOW of' U aDd leoured hi., relea .. 
through the theu'Pllma·Miolster, Lord Salisbury. 
After.,' that' h •• 00D8tan6ly'" tonred' In various 
oouutrles ' .. and, visited ", ever,. I OOIOD,. of tbe 
OhiDe8", <wIth the' object of gettioc .apport for 
hiB' caus ... ,Ha risbd al1el7' peril,' and uoder 
varloll8' dilguises he'traverseil moatly ou fooC. 
every nook aDd OOl'Dar t>f ObiDa 'eurolling friend., 
eetabliailing aaor.t .ooletles aDd appoiDtiDIJ agent.. 
The,revolutioo oems a~' laat io 1911, and whau 
tb. Empero:r abdioated tbe throue' ad appreolati,. .. 
pubUoeleoted Dr: SIIU" President of lbe Cbtue •• 
RsplibIio. But he 'soon dhoovered tba eOOI'IIIOII' 
p&wel!' and, i"fluenc. -at: iYQan-Shal~Kal and, ID 
tbe interests of ebe 0011 U I'r" resigned' bi •. Presi
dentehip laY lIaa',ffa.,our and asslst.d bis govem. 
lIIeD'" Later; military goverDO,. u.urped power 
and IIhaos intervened. 'Bot. belor. blaming Dr. SaD 
for hulnl brought abont a revolution without 
being able ,to restore. ordar, .on. muat remambe!r 
tho, vaatoins' of the o<Juatry, itll population. i&ll 
baokw&rdoellll aod oeller factorl.' He aannot b, 
blam.di,for'Dot having aohieved' what probabl,. 
no ena oould have acbleved. Bat he'did IUoeeacl 
in -0118 thing. By bill. iufllleooe' with Forefga 
BIDbase.i1l8 be Mcurad for a :lioa ·1Ioo-ioterv8Otlo. 
from! Europeall potrers aud .J&pau. ID.1921 b. WU 

elacted to.the prnideMalllp' of. tbe .toudlera :00-
erJUnanlla' ,Oanton, ,wbioh he· held' uniil.~'h. 
SeUlau ..... s was tbe 'clli_' .trail of· b ... baraokr 
_d.w .. th.;88o",' of·bl. gr ••• tn4uauoe. w(th· hi .. 

Em pire goods as II" meBslne of's!'eking -justioe In 
tlls maUer of the 'Kanya deorofon. He dieapproves' 
of it becausG it is unpraotioal, ~bat above all re~ 
p~bate~ It ~s a measara inspired b,. hatred and 
ill_ill. We do not' for the moment propose' to . 
deal wUh theY Mahatma's brltiolsm 'to the effeo~ 
that it is' not possible 'to· Oafl7 . out tbe boyoot~ 
effeotlvely.' Supposing"all that -be says on' this 
aoore'is true; it would·1Il best ba aa ludisoreef deoi-" 
8ion.' But liis othar'oritlllism that n is an immoral 
dilioisiod compel. 8~rjous consideratioll, all wa stili 
«Isri.h'the: ambltfon.'though· we are Of oo-oper8. 
~. ",of having saine :little' regard for moralIty. 
And on: thiokiDg\ the ··matter· over, we' feer thllt 
Mahalmaji'.·laaaoning 'is vitiated bY:Clo;Uosioil 
bet_eb anger and hatred. - This subjeot has been 
tHAted io tile .ben-aoHa' 0111' iSBues of September 
IS and ~o oHsst yaar,"'O wllich'wa . would 'request 
~a·."';Dtlon Of .the euriilu.~ 'And it would perhaps 
be uBeful"to':J'eprodu08' here an 8I:traot tron S. 
Thomas Aquinas .... hieh "e gave'on that o008slon 
tIIf illiioldt.iI!' IQll·:i!ilfeienoe· 1Jet-ell.hala4. and 
&lIge ... ] :Both 88. to iDili'" iJijllr:rupoD thoae who 
b .... dtmli a.· .. fong;~bl1& _hereas iatred :"ishu 
tba .. e.;;il<tbl' 1Ii1'U'asake;- eDge,. "iah84 tbem nU 
a.· .. lmean. of just v&lJg.anoe.· 8 .. Thomal'lay. ill 

. QlraOOUDR7meD and oalaider.. ., I " •. 

f • 7.. • ,.; ... -( ... ,.~ . ..,', 



STORESl PURCHASE.T F • ,~b.~jlived.·.~M7 suggeliUo,il ~o~~att SJr. Ja iha' ~t . 
. WHEN U i8 remembered. that. 611e .GoY.rDm.nt: of ~oDe:v. i!l 8p~ent !lo~ •. that,..1I: ,40 ,~qt get ,uvi"e8 .~p~ 
India purohases snnuallt onl: 10· ororu~ wor,tlr. of Lo~doD. for nothing.. ,We. paJ. fOl; !'th.mJ8U~e~ 
.tore •• and when .on. oonlid.r .... 611. ,infiuen". ,ot Q~eo", .or indireot1:r. .and.. if. th!l"1J1oney. hi .I!pe~tt 
noh larg. purcha.es ,0U; the indu.trial .. ,de.,..lolI- our d.sir. is that it 8hQ~14: be ,peDt' .iD ID4Ia.·~ 
ment of India. the stores purohaae: polioy Oli th, L .. rge 8um8 of mo~ey Will oer.ta~nly. be .wantad if 
Govemment il!. a mattu.of. no. amall '8ignifio~c, thl' •. Gov.rnment p,roposed to maintaIn ip.tao~ the. 
to the people, ·Th. ,new lul.s.publisbed liD .~hl LondoD oDiae and. oreatll, anothe~.in tndia• On: 
Gazette of India of the- 6th iutant ·ar., .he" ! e8!llt; , t,hia lIlaiter. w!;lioll wal! ap,!,Qifio.~lIy ,~aised, \n' th. 
of the 'jeoommend,tiouil of the Storel.l'urohas, . deha.te •... nQ. u!lequinoal/~epl.r:' waa fo~thoomiDS: 
Committe. whioh reported' in 1920. "..',. .' from tbe Government t!' ihe effe~t ,~~at}hef intend; 

, . Th. Oommittee found t~atthoug4.it had been ed to,reduoe the London Offi08. tQ iii' branoh. of the, 
the polioy of the Goverumen. to give prej,ren~e to' offioe .!~ Indii.: ,.It follows. tb.erefo~e. tIlat th" (iov:'; 
,to Itore. manufaotured either ;wholl,. ,or. ,subsbn- ernment have no intentioll at present to do eo ; aad 
,tially in Indi •• the. realisation. Df, the, polioy ,jn yet.~ that, is 'vital to the '9ft ~ e,mphasis,d ,polio.r, ot 
'praotioe W88 defeated· b, tha Stores, l'urchase the (io-V:!lmment to ,eJ?0ouraga Indian industrres. 
Rules whioh required 011 the part, of thll indi;vldllal The G~ve,nment is agai~ 'aylng itself open,to tM' 

'purohaslng offioerl aolo.e.·00mpari801l ~i.h foreign aoouaatiou, that thei( faith in their polio('i~ 
artioles. aud b, the absenoe of a well-qualified, and feeble. ;Nor is, .th~l\~ .8usp~cion ,dissipated by th. 
'Well. equipped Igelloy to make ,purohases.lD Iudla, anteoedent oiroumstanoes,FJ,atly. there hall be'en 
with'the result, thin stores, whioh, ere ,eith~r an eno'rmous delay in fr"rilin~ these rule.; th. 
mauufaotured iu' Iudi. or •. oould, Jill m~nufao- qouimittee reported. in' 1920 and' the' ~ules· were 

'hred with: .ome ltimulult, llontinued.' to, be promulgated in 1924. tholigh there is'very Iittli ill. 
'purohaled from Ellgiaud. The realization 'of ,the the De~ Rules to justify this delay~' Seciondly,' in 
, polioy of Indiln preferenoel depended Qn theorea- the~ords ~f the' OO~lIlitt~li, ",'he, (io~ern.men,f 91 

tioD of an adequate organizabio»' iD ,India ,whioh India have not· been generally' suooessful' in thlt 
. in tum depeuded 'olt 1hil'detnminatioll of ihe effort made by them.'from time to tiDui. '/;ei 'prooure 
, Government to lIulhthrough their professed'polioy. ,relaJ:!'tion of the Stor~s Rulel. 'in' reapeot of' thlt 
'l'he 'OommlUee acobrdiDgl,. ,reoomll!ended . that ,noouragementof looal iDdustries and of the looal 
there should be a radloal ohaDge ill, the.Stores par- pu~ohaae of imported abores. and this failure has 
eha.1 polioy of the,' G01!e~ment. viZ., that' the beenoontribllted to largely by the influenoe o~ the 
canbe of 8ravity .houle! be .hinec! from LondoD to StpresDapartmentof.and the oonlultingEogfneere 

- Delhi; aud tbat there should be oreated . and dev.. to. the ludia Office," 'It would have oleared the at
"Jopedin India aD . adequate St'area .. · Departm~nt mosphere very muoh if the resolution giviog oo"er 

'Whioh within" five "ears '.ill beoonie the ohief to the ne;" Stores Purohase Rules 'had meueloned. 
, effioe and reduce the presllnt London Office t~the as the O~mmittee a~.ir~iI. ': that' . the Seoretary' of 

)losltion of a branob offioe 8l1boldl~ate t.o the head St":tel1~d acoepted a, oonve~tiontodelegate to'the. 
effioe iD Delbi. ,Tbe Gover.n~ent bave a~~~pted the Government of india ftill oontrol over storea'pur. 
Committee's reoommeudation to att~~h ~ preamble 'ohale,' All these oiroumstanoes give room to thlt 

"deol.ring in more emphalio,terml their 'policy to 'susplolon tha" the heavy' hand of the vested Iii
ba to make purohal •• 'with a, view not Clnb'to 'terests' bi'Londori; 'is throttling the 'polioy altha 
800uom, and emoieuoT. but toenoourage the~ in- 'G,overD~.n't 'of India. • ,...... " 
4D1ui .. of thl oountry •. So far 80 good. .' , -", The, New Sto~e~Purohale Rules are, certainly 

Bnt the recommendation vltaUo' the' realize- more liberal thall the .old, n ia,llIffioient if tb 
· 'tion of thi. pollo;v. th. Gov.~ment have 'not 7et prioe of,purely indigeno,us" gooila il'" reasonable ~'. 
, .. en their way to aooept. viz., the eitabiiabment of it Dlednot be ~not !lnfavourable ", In purchasing 

,·the ohief Storel Dep"rlme~t in India and the reduo- artioh!. ,partly. manufaotured in India~' U I, no 
, tion of the Loudon offioetoa braDchoffioe: During jonger neoessary tq inatltllte';' olose oo~parison in 
, ,the debate on the Stor88 polioy' In the ASI~mbIT Oil. prioe bet"een them and Jlimilar articles availa ble 
'Uth Febrll8ry I •• t. the Hou'ble Mr, Chatterjee and, in London, 01' an enquiry'aa ~ ~h8tIier a "eubltan
. the Hon'ble, Sir Charles Innes contended that tial" part o'hhe ~anuf~otllre Is done "in Indla':"con

, though the GOllerllmeDt we~e1te'ell' ~Il' developing 'ditions wbioh i~ the, past Iiave effeotively' deterred 
· 'the' DepartmeDt in, India. j~ wli,tba: Legisl... pllrch~eiDg.omo~r. lr!)m, going in for them. 'But fn 

tiYa'llII"lIlbl, and t11.e Retr~nobment' COmmittea ,the a/l.en08 of a, rule. 'similar to Rule No.1 aJ dratt
that wen rlspo.ible fOI refl:lsiog t~. ~one7. 'n!~e~ , I'sd b,&heOommltta8; .whiob P!o,:idea fo~ iha ,BUPPIy 
aery for'it; aDd II .. olailll,d C!recU~,f~,G~vel11.j ,of ~e Deoe~8art ~nf!>rm,at!on,,~,ard~ng the r.es~1U'
meDl for' .ettiD': allldlL th~ • '~I\ohoap~ ,pp~rfaiti 10e',in In~ia, f~~, '1u!\h ~ull!haBes. !ond' whloh oom-

· tea I.oommendahon and d,oid!l!g "'" fa!ou~ ll~' a pel. pDio~rB t«;l, a,{ail ~ themaeh;eil or.ih" ,StOrea 
· rapid developmen', of ,th.! d8pa~tme~~, , (~~th •• Il I>"Pfrtm~n} i,~ Ip,dia., the, ~~yi ~~Ie, .. ere !l0~ J~l!ly 
,«oodwill, _ fiud "rather liifliou!t, to ~oc~p" tb,llli t~,impl\O"" the ~iI~a,Jo .. ~ap~~e,oiab~y,~~; • ,,'~, 
,aMr7at ita faoevalu •• ~r.;w:. ~J, W.i1so.n,~a~ a_Do • ,.The ~lIlU~l~ m,o!~Q,V.l!IMlel!t w:ith'r:'~~,d 
tJflpatad and met: ~is',...qWDl!nt",~~out,!want pi to the other reoommendabons made bJ.: thli'Com~ 
.. oJa.lI'&(, dev.lop tha depar~m~.~ l.I\«!i .. -::',i!e mUtee whioh are yer, neoeasary to ·~Umuiate 
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• aDufaoture In IucH., D.tII.I,., the gu_DIIHlDa of "GIVE niE NAmE ms LAND. " 
ordera for Ii aefillil:ll pariod, the lIlaclng of orden WI: _ weloome 1.1 of ... '-&,011 tb. pa,C 
at sp81Ilal1t1a'fODrable ral:lll for .. U.ltld time_Dd of 1ol1.llonrr bodl"'ID,KiaDpa,lIolobWD II, p.rllal 
th.aeourlng"H.volirabl. -rail .. a,., 'la"', besl~ redntlloUhe _DC'IIo •• ,Ao .the _, .. _ b, &lM 
P1'Ote~on 10 n." industril.. I.nd.pollo,. of tIw Ita..,.. GovUIUUllt. At iIaa b. 

'Wlda regard'to aU'stor" Dot maDufaotur.d in glDoiog of Blli.tilb 1'1&1.,, ___ , g_b of IlaDd 
IDdla, the Rul ... tnt'look to L.DdoD .-th. maiD were .ade to .ropeaD" wbo .Wlre for tbe .olt 
aDd prlmar,. Bource of Buppl,.. Th, old I'ul •• onl,. part Dot pnuine !armeni .... ted in.ft .. lDpment 
permitted tbe pum .. , iD IDdia of foreign but speoulallon ... b_ ool,..oouau ' ..... ,to · .. 11 
«oodl wifhln oertain flDaDclel limite "heD nob awa,. tb. laDd IUbHqIllDtl,. M a profit. lIaD,. of 
aruole. are alread,. in ladla aDd tb.it priD' com· tb.8' were fre,hold graDh ,ab nominal pr.iou, or if 
parea ravourabl,. "ith the ~ODdoD price. 'Tbe 11_ l •••• hold, 1._ WIre "".D fOllmoouoionabl,.loDg 
I'ule~ permit, for the first tIme, the purcblll. oDI,. p.riod •• t ridioulollll,. 10" _t.. Lailr., the OOD. 
of plant .nd maohiuer,..aud ,theil&rts'Hnrnof;froi'il' 'difl"onl .... ,. made a"lim" more 'ItdllClnt ·and • 
branch •• 'and tachnical agents iD India of approv. precauulID ".. taken tbalillO IDdlvidual .. GOuld &0-

.d foreign manufaotuNrl-uot mer. oOn1meroiai oumulate great traote,oiOOIlDtry, but at tb •. la1ll8 
importera-:-under omaiD cODditlone,,,bioh'ibelude time .... hole •• le apollatioD of;·tha DaU" .. · ... ,eff· 
that it ehould .liot ocilJt mon to purcha.. looally eoild b, malting off tha-.. boJ. highland ,am.. for 
tba~ from'LoDiloDl ua that tbe 100.1 braDch hal tbe el:oluaiva ooeupaHon.m, the .. bitel. The ,blab • 
• atall of mecllaqioal experts, w:bo oaD er.ct .Dd laudl ... hlob DOve, .bllut,a, .. uth of &b."'u.I ..... of 
upair the.ai.olitDOry' it lupplles. Tbougb it fa KeD,.., ".,. eet a8ide,for alil.aUon to tbe ,wbi_ 
app.reDt that n t8 best, iD 'enry way to puroha.. ..ho DDmbered a~ tbat -time. Dol,. ;.bout ,2,000, awi 
ilirect f;om '(oraigD 'manufaotuien hom their evaD DOW of the 746&<1CI..;milas tbali ha". ·&J.ea ,111(, 
plaoes of manufaoture, tbia ilepartul'B iD tbe Dew ellaild to EaropeaDB, ODlI''ZII,1IQo mi1ae, or .barely 
Rule. is juBlifi,ecl by the' reaSOD tbat foreign maDU· 6 per oaat., hM'e beeD brcnagbt.otua1b' Gnder ouUi
facturere ... ill be. induoed to start braDchea ID IDdia, vauoD b,. them. Then figD1'18 ~dUmate ,lala.what 
"hiGh ",ntevantuan,. denlop Into manufaorullag • dog-in.th_aDl'l'poUoy tha Ke" .. Go~rDmeDt 
oeDtre .. aDd therebJ' belp 'thitindultrlel dev.lo,. i. pUNulng by forbicldiqnotonl,. origiA.l .• rants, 
meDt ofthis.oountry. ··'TheU.' also tbe 'realou wh,. but lub.equeDt tr.DMara Allaulu ~e, bighland. 
pureha8eB ara DOt periDUtlid from importerl, pure to the BOD-... hil:lli. 
and .Imple. ".' ".'. Bllt tbe injuetioa dODe »thenati ... lgoeemlloh 

But it appaall to aa that, thie'(~hangj 'iD tbe' ·deeper. The,. are Dot ODl, oliited froa .tbe but 
polio,. will ba mora an 8I:OUle tban aD InduoemeDt available land In the OOUDtry, buto eveu what ,.. 
fOl foreign.. manufacturera" to . oPen ··tiranchel ill mains to them il not theire. acoording to the white. 
'India. Aa long al the,. are lure.'of "order. ooming made law. The, do Dot poeMSI at pre .. ut legal 
to them, irrespeotive of tbei.r .having 'b,..a~bes .ia titla eveD to .D iuoh of laDd in their own ooantry. 
India or Dot, and a. 10Dg as'tbe,. 40 DOt derive' aD,. It oomel .bout in thie _,.. AmoDg the _"vel DO 
,special adv.ntages b,. ollaliing·.~nr.D.cblll. in IDdi., iDdividual oWD.rehip of lalld Will r.oogniled •. All 
tbero is DOt muoh iDdllC!omeDt .for. them' to do eo. laDd belonged to the oommuDity .. a ",hole aad 
The Committee .dvooated local purcba_ "here- ".1 held in trult b,. tbe ohief and elder ... AOBOrd. 
Vir poslibla, Dot eveD 8J[oludilig rigIdly the mere ing to the _tive cuetomary "DU .. aver,. indivlclllal 
Importer iD faot, they "ould leave the Chief of the ' ... ithill the BOmmuDi.,. hacla right to cuUi,.,.te .a. 
Stores Department in India' abeolutelt free to muoh land al Will ne ..... ". for himMlf and hie 
purchasa from wbomlDevat'Ii. 'liked; ,the maDU- famil,., but the ultimate _ .... hip of laud wa. 

·faClturer dlreot, or 'bil branoh iD IDdia, or the v .. l:lld iu the oommuDity .. 'a.·"hol.. Now tile 
importer-or throqh the LODdon Store. oBioe, "ith British GO"lrDmaDt.-who did .ot oltjMlt to· _wing 
a etrong biae, however, iD favour of 100al parchaee ... a,. huge .real of iand iD fee aimple to EaropeaD 
_nd th.,. advocated spaoial advantage I for 100a1 laud-Jobbers. prof .... d toomalaiai&iDtaeUha .. ativ. 
manufacturers, "hloh -"ouldbe .atrollg iDduOB- lawl aDd 'customs .nd 'd_Ilded thas "no pri ... " 
meDt Dot onlt'for IndiaDI to'sta,. De" iDdustrieS mles to laDd OOIIld be allo .... I. ' .... ,aMi.. re. 
but also for foreign IDanuf.oturen to opeJl faD'" ae", ... But".. • tribal Of' _mllD&lo_bipof 
. Jie •• "IDdla. 'The policy ot'thit Government in laud 1I.,aU,. reoogullecl f No. Tk. la" law of lt15 
tile maU.r of foreign .tores ancJ,'for -tbe matter of deolared .n land oooupied b,. tbe aalii .. "ibeaaDd 
that, 'tba. parow. of, aU ' their sto,... -relllllinll aUlod -"ed for'tIl. _ of ___ ,of,· ... ,. 
materially unohaDged,""'1IuNhaaa '''from' London. aatI"etriba to b. OrowD'Iaad,· .. cl thaGM-_m8Dt 

'TIl.,., ba ... jDtt .... 1I84 the . cloore '8- bit· widei' for furthar took to the_l_ tIM right to disp_ .f " 
'looal plll'ObaM. "'There I .. 110 indo_Dt "fot'it. .. _medbed to them. TIaa.NOtioD nu:~: "The 
.-DOh leu • 'd ... rlid1l1!d· clivaraion . towardl toe.I, GovaruOMD-COlllloU .a,. ali an, __ Jty .... ,_ I .. 
·plII'Ob.... ·-We' wm 'lhenfo.. be' 100kiDg 1Il-YIIID the Gaze"" If sl.twed s)aali &lae whoi • .ow·.,. , part 
for any rapid .lDdalial . UvtlopDl8Dt in ID4I. of IIDJ' laud eo __ 4 Ie Det fttIIIiaM fOl ..... _ 

¥ frmn the' Oo'nntmct'a , .. " '",alieF' ttf .torea aocl anppol't of tIaa _ ...... of the ..... &rilte ,'or 
P1ll'01Iue. whlob"baa ben~""""" ~n 

- III ......... hol .... .,.... et, _h ....... ,Hd 
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thereupon tbe land, the reservation' of ',w~rob has b6YGni all possi!!le dOQbt." A.t prssnt it . is patent; 
baen so canoe lied, may he sold, leas.ed.or otb~t"'ise :tbat'tney hBVQ illsllilioietjt l"n<\ in ,the native re-', 
dispol\ed' of under thi. 9.rdinan,oe, P,pv.lded ~~at', serves, and wnaCaver land is 'n~ld, by t!larD is lutd, 
Bach notice ahali not be published unless the appro. all sufferanoe. There is no guarantee, W'naho Iv,r; 
v'al oftheSeoreta,ri 'ofStatG'ihBll have' heen fiJiJ(that tbe Go,"ernmmLby aiministfBtiva Botton 
obtained." The Decreeult of these i:>rooeedjDg~ was: ',vlll not clepriva tbe<n of part o~ eV8ll wnoleof it.' 
that no memberof a native tribe oould individually ,It is ,therefore of Ibe utmost neoessity that sane 
layoillim to a single .. cl;e Qf'laI!d, nor c!>uld all 'the criteria snol1ld bs dlscover.d, to determine the 
members of the tripe' do sO,collectivelY. 1.'/1e, .State anount-of holcj.ing to he allo'lVed t,o any, raoe and 
w.u the owner, not of aU land in the Coi()ny (tqaC' that these sho,uld,be applied to aU people~, wnita Ot 
would have been Il.uite a sound measure of land na- bla~k, :wilihollt distinotion of ollour. And, fu,rther. 
tionallzatlon), but ofallla~crBtiii iert.to tnll,nati. whatever land oo<nes to be tnus allotte<l to 'the 
'Ves, and the Seoretary of Stat'e was,given. ~1),e "-019' natives, tne Government sh:>uld pledga itseir, to
power to curtail the amount Qf natl,v,! land/1olding m "intain the inviolable cna.raoter of it. wlli on oaB 
.t his pleasure. ' . ' , best be dons by giving tnem tna title deads for it. 

It must not b~ supposed that though the.Seore- p09Sesslon. It is utterly in8lto>1sable th~t, in tna 
tary of St"te is given tne power: Uis· unlikely n&<na' of preserving a~oient custom, tne Govern
that he will e.ver e;eroiBe it.' Th~ white farmers in ment should make Ihe Dative ausolutely dependen.t 
Kenya depend mostly upon an aocive use qf this up()n tneir good IV ill for his land. Tne' Gov:a~n. 
pow~r to obtain an ad'equate' supply of natlve Ie.bour. me nt's ~()lioituda for th~ el[oallent ne..tiv~ system 
The European witneases pleaded hard before the of oommunism in land wOllld bEi 'admired if they 
Le.bour C()mmi~sion of 1912 th~t t,h~ir laboyr difli·. ,had not e.l\otVed lllur()pean e.i1v9n~ur~rs and filibus
oulties would be ,:emoyed,only i~ the' Gpvernme~t ters to infringe n'tive rights. Having, howav~r. 
cut down the native reserves so tnat the natives permitted a wnolellala invasion of thair' rights an~ 
would he foroed out, to work on the 1l;urop~an farms. ,forced a ol!opitaHstio system o'f sooiety up~n them .. 
Several witnesses ,told 'th8,~Commission in 1,912 it is sheer oant for Government to refine' legal 
that Ihe native reserves were b.ing fully used at title on the ground that the ancient system did n~C 
the tima and would be quite in~u'ffioi~~t for native ,raoognis~ 'it.· In fact if tne trusteeship idea is to 
:l'8quirements withlg a few:' years. A.nd yet the~e be faithfully carried out, the Government ollgnt 
waB no question of enlarging the reserves, but to'rid the oountry of the 'landlordism which they 
only of abridging them still further, Tile white h&vii foroed upon it, thamselvu developiog,the i~~d' 
farmers' plea was not .ooepted in ,so' many words whionthe natives are unabl~ to eiploit 'and devot.,' 
by the Commission, but the effeot o( the raoom. ing the prooeeds thereof td the betteralent'oHhe 
lI!endation it makes ,is none else. It says that natives. It' is 'doubtfal" If" Misslona~y bodies 
the reserve should be so"limited in area as to hold lVillsugiestsllob radioal mli&~llres, bat iir is vert 
"8uffi~ient land for tlie present population' aniy,'" gratifying tG learn that tney "have d'eoi.de'ift~ 
whiCh means plainly that wheJ;lthe' populatioli embark 'u'pon a definite and ,..{despread ',oaaipe.t~n 
grows: it sl!ould be foro~d to go 'out 'to work' on' In Kenya and at' Home 'to secure ama,nd'ment or 
European land. The' jaw of i91S' ~a.y~' thattha the l'rcnent lantllaws in the Colont a9 affeciting: 
Governor.in-Counol!' (aud 'the Council'nowchn. the ilu9stion of native land tenure. .. 'I 

tains a very powerft'J1 nOD~omoiarEuropean S, o. :VA~E • 
• lement' may, reduQ~' '~h~ extent or 'a' 'na~i'9-e 
~serve If ne thinks' t,nat it ii 100 large for' 
the nee.ds o:fthC!se,wnp llV!l, o~ It . .rifo'" why' are 

, native reserves to be so olosely ,re'strlcted while 
no limit Is to be 'put npon European hol~lngs? 
Is all the highlanc\ area requ{r~d f~rtl1e' needs 
oltha present white 'p~pulatio~ ?' Is the area al· 
Dady granted to the ,Europeans made use of by 
them' On wbat prinolple of morality can the 
Kenya Government ~striot the land in nativ,,' oo~ 
crupation iii. thil! way aDd at the saine time reserve' 
the highlands exolusively f~; the Europeans, wnen 
the area aiready alienated to ihem"is twenty' times 
ahat aotually oultivated' if the principIa Of bene. 
lIoiar occupation is to' be applied to tne naliVes; iti 
ciugM to, be applied' equally '0' the l!llirol1eans .. If 
.. II. . ',' -' : ~ -,"',' " 

In the interests 'of tne nativeahVo' reforinli ar~ 
,"ently required: first, that ample laud, adequate 
,ie need" not'oniy of the pre8~nt but of tnaned 
-,neratlon;,: wiil be m~d,; available tG' tIiem ~ 

;ond, tha* tliis land Bhoul4 ,,~ .. ma,de seoure 

TARIFF, BOARD REPORT, ...... rr. 
WilEN' tne nalV;plant i~ in full operation the Tats. 
Company will pradu'oe nearly half a milUon tons~ 
I. e,' one per oant. of tlia totat llroduoti()!l of steel 
in 'the world. 'This' nelV out~ut is nearh' fi~e 
times tnal of tho output in 1917. 'Con9iderin~ tne-

, complaint' made against the 'Company wicb re~ard' 
, to their biaa 1n favour of highly paid Europeans; 
it 'is reassuring to be tol,d that good' progress b~" 

: been'inade in replacing Europ9ans by Indians, 'In 
: 1912:'13 tbere :.vere In aU 140 C()ven~llted Eu~op
, aBns'; iIi 1921-2Z tne number is reduced to 74. ' 

Tne oomponent parts of th~ total oost of steel 
psr ton ara as foUows: Rs. 100 psr ton work~' oosts • 
Rs. 3(1 per .on oV81'haad charges and Rs. 26 pert~D 
Manufaoturers' profit.. The fixed oapltal 91[p~~di. 
Cure of tne Company in 1927 will be 15 orora., The 
groottli of doal 'prodnollon ;'nd iron-'ore produotiOn 
hi India has beed vary irow. t~ 1911 neaily IS 
millions of ton8 of ooal wer8 produoed ! "nile' in 
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1922 only 19 millions were produoed. The total 
iron-ore produotion which was nearly 4 laos of 
tons in 1911 was only 6 laos in 19Z2. 

The total cost of f~brioated sleel in India is 
Rs. 310 per ton. The imported steel is likely to 
enter India without duty at Rs. 250 a ton and the 
25 p. c. duty will raise the prioe to Rs. 312 a ton. 
This therefore gives the needed proteotion. The 
Indian manufacturer cannot produce awegon for 
tess th a.n R •. 4400 and as the price of the imported 
British wagon is likely to be Rs. 3700, a bounty of 
Rs. 700 or more is adequate to allow the rndian 
manufaoturer to oompete successfully with the 
foreigner. The bounties proposed by the Board 
begin with Rs. 850 per wagon and then reoede by 
.. low degrees IG tbe figule 440 at the end of 5 years. 
The deorease of the amount of the bGunty is based 
,on the oertainty of a fall ia the cost of production 
as experienoe is gained and the output is inoreas
ed. This in our opinion is too optimistio. It is 
not good polioy to oount upon falling oosts in an 
industry whioh is quite new and whioh itself Is de
pendent on the preoarious price of the proteoted 
steel. The bounty should be fairly uniform for all 
the five years. • 

As a result of the propGsed duties it is expeot
ed that imports will fall and detailed estimates of 
these are given for all dutiable artloles. The total 
imported fabrioated steel at present is 65,000 tons; 
with the inoreased duty, it will be reduoed to 
55.000 tons. The net imports of steel bars at pre
sent are 135,000 tons and with the new duty will 
be 115,000 tons. l'he reduotion in the imports of 
galvanized sheets Is very small. The imports of 
wire-nails would be reduoed from 12,000 ton8 to 
10,000 tons. 

. Out of the total Indian oonsumptlon of abo at 
6 laos of tons nearly 50,000 tons are supplied by 
India and 51 laos are supplied by meallll of foreign 
. imports at present.' It is expeoted that in 1926 the 
total oonsumption will be at the sam. fig)ua but 
2~ 11'08 of tons will be supplied by India and only 
3i laos of tGns by foreignoountries. Tbe oustoms 
wevenue derived from steel produots is at present 
1 orore 30 laos of lupees. In 1926 it will rise to 
1 olore '8 laos. In tin plates taken alone thele is 
a marked deorease in the expeoted levenue from 
20 laos to 13 lacs of rupees owing to tbs great in
Grease of Indian production. 

Out of the total burden imposed on the oon-
1Iumer, 57 laos are taken by the general OOlllIumer, 
~o laos fall on Ranways, Looal Govemmenta. 
publio bodies and Indiau States, 24 laos fall OD 
the jute and ootton industries and 34 laos fall OD 
tbe other industries. Amongst these the most im
portant are tbe coal mines, the tea industry, aDd 
tbe engineering firms. The jutll Industry alone 
'Will sbare the burden to the extent of 7i laos. 

The oost of a looomotive manufaotured in 
India sxceeds the oost of an imported looomotiye by 
:30,000 rupees. A proteoUon of Rs. 30,000 per loco
motive means a '0 Po o. ad tIIJlarlml duty. as the cost 

a good British locomotive to-day is neul,. 

Rs. 80,000. The Board shrinks from this on tha 
ground that one of tbe oonditioBs laid down by tbe 
Fisoal Commission, viz., a large home market, I, 
laoking. Unless 200 looomotives are produoed In a 
year, produotion would not be eoonomloal, and 
Indian railways ara not expeoted to utilize more 
then 100 looomotives per year. We think a begin
niDg might be made by eaoh R!iilway building 
some of its looomotives in India even at a higher 
oost. This would avoid all oomplioation. of duties 
and bounties. 

The effeot of the proteotion of steel on railway 
eltpendlture is to raise the working expenses by 
nearly 30 laos of rupees. This oannot be said t., 
be a serious addition for all the rail ways in India. 
In the oase of an engine oos ting Rs. 6,000 the ad
ditional o,?st due to the proposed proteotive duti .. 
will only be Rs. 100 or nearly 2 p. o. of tbe oolt. 
Thus it oannot be said that the proteotion to steel is 
so fatal to maohlnery a~ to oause serious appra
hensiGn. In the oase of a firm manufacturing jute 
maohinery the Board has oalculated thai the ad
dllional oost tG the firm on aooount of inorealed 
duties would only be Rs. 1600 or 2 p. o. of the total 
oost of the iron and steel bars used by the firm. In 
the oase of the jute industry It is oaloulated that 
the inoreased oost per loom due to higher dllties on 
stael is only Re. 112 fOI a total oost of Re. 9,000. 
The total burden on the whole jute industry im
PGsed by the new duties il Rs. 7~ laos and this for a 
prosperous industry Is hardly an item worth oon
sidering. On the whole there is no rea.on to sup. 
pose that proteotion to steel would 8eriou81y pra
judioe tbe industries generally. 

The Tin-plate Company expeot to have a total 
oapital oost of 160 laol in a sbort time. Within 
a year the Company has shown great progress and 
at pre8ent.is mms are in operation. The Oom
pany 8upplies 28,800 tonI of Un.plate, i. e. nearl,. 
half of the total demand in India. The Oompan,. 
is as1!:ing for proteotion on the gNIlDd that II large 
lIumber of high-salaried workmen have to be 
smployed. The prioe of imported tin-plate is 
about Rs. 20 per box, while the eetlmatad oost of 
the Indian artiole in 1925 will be Ra. 24,. A dut,. 
of Be. 60 a tOil is proposed by ths Board whioh 
works out at Re. 3 a box. 

The Indian Staal Wire Produots, Limited, hu 
asked for proteotion in order to meet the oompeti
tion from Germany aud Belgium. The total ooal 
of produotion per ton (or tha Oompany is oalcala'-' 
ed at Rs. 296 per ton aud adding Re. 24 a. profit it 
would be R.. 320. The prioe of the imporieel 
arllole worka at Rs. 260 per ton. A daty of 
Ra. 60 on all wire. and naU. i. recommended by 
the Board. The high duty fa necessitated by the 
oiroumstanoe that the actnal produotlon i. yerT 
smaiL The Board expect that when tbs fall output 
is reaohsd no proteoUon will be required and 
the industry will be able to staud on Ita own l~ 
In our opinloa it fa too muoh to expeot an infa 
induatry Co radao. -*- eo quiokl,. .. to dIapa 
with protsotioL 
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011 the whole it appears that the Board has 
l1'8oommended duties whioh are barely suffioient to 
.give the needed proteotion. Any upsettillg o( oosts, 
however slight, would make the proteotion ill-

-effective. ... 
V. N. GODBOL1!l. 

'SEPARATION OF RnL\VAY FINANCE. 
II. 

WE gather from olause 3 of the Government resOo 
'lution that the proposal is to make the formation 
~f the depreciation reserve dependent on the sur
plus profits being available. If so, it is entirely 
wrong in prinoiple and vioious in praotioe. That 

... ·oontribution to the depreoiation fund shouldbe 
taken into aooount not after but before arriving 
at lurplus profits, and that the amount of this 

-contribution should bA determined not by the 
exlstenoe or the size of the surplus 'profits but by 
the life period of the railway property, do not re

·guired to he enunoiated as new prinoiplei, espeol
ally to a department whioh has never tired of 
professing to run the railways on oommeroial 

.prinolples. There are at least two reoent Indian 
-Committees of Enquiry whioh have endeavoured 
40 Impress on the Government of India the absolute 
dleoessity for a strict observanoe of the prinoiples. 
'We give below the relevant extraots (Ita1l08 ours): 

.1 Now In every oommeroial conoera Oapital expenditure 
and ReveDue l%pendltur. are oonltaDtl,.lnt&rmhed. ADd 
• prude!]' board of direaton ••• ·,ak.1 very good oare that 
'&v ... uo .. dobited toit" it. full Ihare. The pria.iple 
i •• Iear that by Ih. lim •• he u .. ful lifo of aa a.... or 
a buildiag bal expir.d, ,It. fuU origiDal .oat .b.uld 

. have been writteD off out of Revenue. 
Tbi. baa Dot been the oaae on she Indian RaD way •• 

. There are laore. of brldgel wlt.h girdera Quilt So oarry 
tr~ln loads up to moderD requiremeDtl i thera are maD,. 
lillie. of raU., hUlldreda of .ngin... aad tbolliallds f 
W.~OD" whoae righlful date for rene "a1 b 10DI' over9a.~ .. 
Tbem ooat bal no~ be~n. writton ott They atalld in tb. 
........ '" th. orialaal Bg;ur.. Th. Gov.rnDlent bal formed 
DO l'e~laoemeDl re.en-e. It 'I not DOW physioally PUI'
bl. Wltbin a Iborl p.riod of 000 or Iwo f.a .. to nplaoo. 
all lhe ~lant of which the eooDomio life is exhausted ...... 
. The Poeltion dll. to tbe .. q..... melhoda of the pan 
mlllt b. rod ..... d graduaUf. It "ill n..... b.rad .... ed 
ander 'be ,releDt Qat, ....... bill 0111" toM,. comnNrciaJ 

aocounli,... "..,laoda 0,.. infrorluurl i" '" tIlo1lClgellleJll' 
..,f.oo .. .....,iol .. lOdortaki"". 

lD- on. judgmont, a IiDanolal 'YI\lem "bl.b prada.e. 
th... Nlubs .tBnd. lelf.aondemned ..... Rallwa7 ma
nag.m.n' I ... "Igh~ t •• haieal hooin.... n .boald b. 
tllaaod In Ih. band. of tboa. wbo ""d ..... lld It. ~ (Para •• 
047-69 of lboo r.porl of tho Iadi... Rallwaf Commltt •• 
of 1920-11). 

• w .... are of opinion tbal it .boal4 b. laid down 
Ibat .. ob railway .bould mat. ad.qllat. proYloioD 
..... r)' "ar for tb. maintenaDo. and renewal of it. PRID .... 

,1lOD1 wa, and roUiog .loeL Tho fuflll..... .~",,.r,,",, 
.. Mllld be .,.bitod '0 ",ark • ." ""_ alU\ .. r.l.d to a 
.• oopen •• aoGODDI wbloh .ould ba dra .. n .... n_17 
to mae' ourren, r&qulrameDca. an, aDIent balanoe beiD. 

· ... d.d f ...... ard from ,oar to :rear. UIll ... loom ..... ll 
...... aa ... Dl.Dta an adopted alU\ •• n.tl, adb.red 10, " ..rlll 
' .... In OIlr opiDioll, b. pouibl. '0 _ "llotb .. lb. rail .... ,. 
................ adaql1&te rata", 011 Iha .. pital oal1a:r ... . 
.. wIU ba .0 .1f •• ,I.,. oboolt 011 ordIJaar, WCRlr:iDc 
.. 41." ... 

II It is ne08JI&r;. however" to make speoial prOV1IIOD 
&0 overtake the pre,eot ar-rear., as no fund. are availabl.' 
in au'peDle aooounts .••• We consider tbat the balf;. 
oourle will be that eaoh railway sb.o\11d· oredit a IIIl.penl. 
aOODuDt with a portion of. any' .arpIul ftl'Cldl available. 
after paymsnt of io.terea* and aiokinw fllud oharge •• fOR 
the speai60 purpose of overtaking arrea.rl of ranewaw. 
This provision .hollld, we thiak, not exa8eci the average· 
annual am.ounts wbich would be neoessary to ewertste 
the arrearS in five year ••• , 

n rhe underlying principia of a Renewal B"and is to ensure 
that adequate dauoiat provIsion ta baing made for dep
reaiation and tbis ia partioularly n8"8!I.ry in the 0.1, of' 
railways WblOb are rapidly expanding. la' aucb aa188 .. 
it is ob~iou' that '''sr. is a grsat diJ/tJrtJnca batwtJsn (a) fM, 
fb,ancial provisiora which. fDould be mads against depr,cia
lion CInd (b) th. amount, whic4 should b6 SPSM annutJl,v"· 
(1'a •••. 7 aad 24 of Pa.1 I! of tho Indiaa Ret.aa.bmel!t 
O.mmltle. of 1922-23. ) . 

Again, in Seotion I of ohapter II of Sir William 
Aoworth's repnt dated 1923 on the Reoonstruotion' 
of the Austrian State Railways 000llr8 the 
following :-

NOa tb •• ther "'ad, Iher. ar. d.blta again.t Ih. rail
ways whioh are Dot at present; brought Into aoaollDt. 
Fillt and foremost. the, mast iorlll a renewal an:! depre-1 

oiatioD re.en". No' bUlin81. under'aking GaB strite' ali 
prop.r bala".e of prolit and 10 •• liil after ad ..... at. proDi., 
,ion hal bun marls/or tlas waiting alld deprtJciatio1t 0/ U., 
capital aSlet •• n ' . 

We oanuuderstand the expedienoy, although, 
not the inevitability, of plaoing the obligation to 
make good the heav, aoollmulations. of arreClrll of 
'lepreciatioll on surpl1l8 .profits, but we oannnol, 
understand why the ourrent depreoiation al80 
Bhould be provided for as a normal prooedure ou~ 
of surplus profits, in spite of the faot that. the. 
whole weight of the universal law of oommeroial, 
aooounting demands that ths oredits to the fund 
should be obtained by oorrespouding debits b 
working 81penses. The provision in the resolutioll 
to use lurplus profits must, in these oirollmstanoes. 
be speoilio.ally limiled to arrear8 of depreoiation. 

. and oannot be give. a permanent plaoe amongst, 
the useS to whioh snrplus profits are to be put. 

As regards the provision for building up ... 
reserve out of prolits for writing dowu and writing; 
off oapital the neoessity here also is ouly temp~.; 
..". As pointed out by Sir Pur8hotamdas Thakur-. 
das at page 1558 of tha Legislative A8sembly 
Debates, Volume IV ,losses on aooollut of depreoi_ 
tlon, e~., of stores in stook should be written off 
from year to year aud not allowed to aooumulate •. 
Provision for a reserve for 8uoh 10ss811 as a perma.., 
nellt feature postulates that tha losses on aoooun' 
of 8tons, whioh remained nnnotioed over a serle .. 
of years until they have DOW aaollmulatad to DC)' 

le8s than the huge 8um . of Rs. 3 orores, will nol'
mally reour. Thia p08tulate oannot be aooeps.d . 
In a 80heme whioh Ie professedly. husiuesalike and 
the soope of this reserve must be speailioally limiO
.d tit the CIOutinganoy whiob. has arisen. 

There an two other purposes on whloll 
surplus profita an under the sohema of sepa. 
ration proposed to b8 utilisad. and, the uisten08 
of aonmlliatad 1IIIrp!1I. profita Ie mad. a oondiUo. 
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preiiedent to' tbe fulfilment 'of: those purposes. 
TheBe purposes are':~ 

(a) the 'iuiprovement of' servioes rendered to 
the publio. and 

(b) the reduoation of rate •• , 
This is all right so far BS It goes. But'lt must 

be remembered that the meaanres of oomfort and 
oonvenienoe at present provided by tbe rail way s, 
partioularly for, tbird olass passengers, is, below 
the min~mum standard and that the manipulatlon 
of rat!'8.and f,ues by the Ex~cutive has, not, ,in 
the past, been above grave suspioion. Under the 
sohemeof separation the railways are to be n:a
n,aged under the forms of a COll!paoy, ~hicb, at 
p. 3756 of tbe Legislative 'Assembly Debates 
Volu~'e II, Mr. Ginw~I" humorousiy described a; 
~essrs. lnnes and Company, and the resolution 
oonstitu'tes an inform':l contract between the Le
gislative Assembly 'and' this informal Company. 
The Assembly in ihis s'che~e oco~pies tlie position 
of a giver of monopoly and, BS such, it must first 
obtain reoognition, 9tatutory or otherwise, of .its 
right of regulatiDgtbe services given by the 
railways and the payments demanded by them ~ so 
as to'proteot the travelling and tbe trading public 
uiliDg the railways from exploitation by extortion
ate charges, unjust discriminations in rate. ;'nd 
farss and- failures or· delsy ,to provide reasonable 
faoUities. 

Clause 4 of the resolution, in virlue of its own 
wording and in theligbt also of tbe reluarksiil 
paragraph 15 of the Memorsndum by the Chief 
Commiesioner and the Financial.Commissionar for 
Ra.ilw .. ys on the Separation of the Railway from 
the Generall!'inanoe, 'oonstitutes what is to all ap
Pearances a ourtiaibnent 'ofthe right of the Assemb
ly to require it,; previous sanotion to expenditure 
in eroess 'of the acoepted provis\on in the Budget, 
on the meie'ground that suoh expenditure will not 
Decn;sitate' .. a de'mand on ~he Assembly for addi
tion'al funds as in the 'case of other . departments, 
sinoe the 'la.nway administration .illbe responsi
ble ,for ~nding its, OWD. revenues." The voting' of a 
gram by the Assembly implies three things, accep
tance of the neoessity for Itbe wcrk, approva.l of 
the oost of the work alid lIBDl:tioD to the appropria
&ion of funds.. The merll' e:dstenoe of funds 'a8 

dUurel instead of heing· limited to oper"Ung IX
penses onlY. Tbe real diffioulty oould qllite easily
be get over by tbe Assembly conceding to tb. raU." 
way administration tb. power to exce.d ,he, 
budget provision fur operating expense. within .. , 
fixed peroentage of the traffio reoeipts. 

As regards- olaullt! 5 of the resolution, the only 
suggestions we have to Make"an that the raUway 
.demands should be split uo into a .Jarger numbe~" 
and tbat the number of days now avaUable for 
tbeir discuHsion should be inoreased. In this oon-· 
neotion we wC)uld invite: a perusal of Ihe first 4-
pages of the Servants of India Soolety Pamphlet 
No.8, .. Railways and the Budg9t" and p~ragraph 
22 of the report of the 'Publlo A.coounts Commit. 
tee on the aooounts of 1921-22. 

Coming to the last olause of the resolution, 
viz" No.6, we do not see what advantage wlH be 
secured, from the point of view oC the non-offiolal 
members in the Assembly, by, plaoing the estj,., 
mates of railway expenditure In advanoe before 
the General Advisory Counoil which is after all, 
composed of members selected by tb. Encutive 
from the two Houses and whose prooeedlngs are' 
not published. We would suggest that the rail
wey estimates be plaoed before a special ~allway, 
Finance Committee formed on tbe lines of the 
Standing Finanoe Committee, and ·thatthe pro
ceedings of that body be made available to the' 
members of tbe A.sembly, 

The reault of the. consideration whioh we have' 
given to the Government resolution may be Bum·' 
med up in the (orm ot, the .follOWing amend"d re.· 
solution :-. ,.,., ... , ' 

Of This Assembly reoommends to the Governor
General in Counoil tbat Inords. to relieve. tbe 
general budget from the violen,t ,f)uctpationa .caua-· 
ed by the incorporation t~erein of tbe railway 
estimates and to enable the railways to oarry mit 
a oontinuous railway polioy, the railway financea 
sh"U be separated from the general, finanC6S of the 
country in tbe following manner:';" 

(1) An account shall be made'up ahowingrCJlt 
far aspos/libli, the amounts spent from the ,inoep
tion of railway service to Marcb 318t, 1924, out of 
revenue for capital purposes and on account of' 
losses, with compound Interest tbereon, at 4 per
oent. per annum, minus tbe, amouots appropriated 
by the general reveoues as railway profits during 
tbat period witb oompound interest thereon at the 
same rate. This acoouLt sball be added to from 
time to time as may be necessary in terms of (VI), 
below. . . ' 

(II) The railway' debt sh~ll consist of twe. 
parts, viz., (a) debt taken from the publio and .1-
located to the rail ways, and (b) debt taken from 

earmarked for railway purposes clI'Ilnot be legard- the taxpay'er ali in (I) above. . . 
aa as a suffioient justification either for an'ioipat- " (III) OD 'tile debt as in (II Ha) the railway. 
ingor treating a8 formal this. three-fold -sanction shioIl pay to the general revenues in full the in
ot,the Assembly, whioh must preserve its! right to terest "harges whioh shall be the fira$ charge on 
aoDaiciu the dema.nci and vote it on' its own merits railway earnings. 
.. in the'oaee oHbe othn deparlmenls. Weqnite (1'1) On the debt a~ in (II)(b )the railways 
~re~ that,. fill the le&aOn8 given in paragraphe 7 shall pay to the general revenues as tbe' seoond 
and, 15 of the. Mem,oraDdum, a .commercial concern' charge on railway earoings a minimum of Rs. 4~ 
oannot bl iun on the Dasis tha~ the ordinary r.... crores inoreasing by Rs. ~O'lakhs a year by way 
ftvenue expenditure, i. e. operating expenses, in": olinterest. '. 
pameular period of 12 months is' .not to exceed a ~. (V)· • The·general revennes sball further ·r .... 
fixed figure, sinoe such expenditure is largely af- osive from the railway .. one-fifth at any eaminga 
fected by c;oDditiQD8 of traffio which oaDnot be remaining after the payments In (III) and (IV) 
foreaeen and tbat if a larger outlay promises in- 'above, eubject to ,he condition that, if In any yea 
..,eased Tatums, t':be rigid limitation 'of expendi- ! .ilwll5'.revennes' are' insufficient to provide t 
ture may. _ul~in ootbiDgbuv less.- . But the- de: 8mOUD~ ip(UI) >and,. (IV) aoo.e, tbe one
VIand m,adQ f<)r, fr.eedom 10 exce.ld the badgetedJ thar". will not ,be PlI¥able by the railwa,. n 
.Jlrovlaion oove~s, the wholl! field of railway expe... such denoiency has been made good. ' .' 
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( VI) . Any,cWr.Naa ... t ....... tH' __ 1IBU. .me A:114!: {III\IIIeJ:I!;.~Jmue!':by~he, kDQ\JIOJlge • t.~· 
•• iat.reet a.loulaMd,.t,."'MI.at,~'II""""IUD.OD e~ept.fpll ~f""""U'Nl'jIlphda Vol. n,o£the G...-,c-
~. d.bt ia ( II) (b) abon and the .amount. paid J>A_£" ~_J F , __ .> 
to the general revea .. ' .. per tJV) and (V) ~ve. 4i111',of, """"","'!II .. it1(..., ....... ,-; DC! aODnected,accolUlt 
will be added &0 the •• moont .ftia.t<tt.bt.· ,Xillta.91.t.h",.pq~,.dmiDistratiC!a .. of the City·" 

(VII )In DO ...... hail1, the"\rail .. a,.I',be ,'rei' He might, hIl>TIt~4de'Uh.Uhoe\l paragraphulaoJWtl'e 
. .;qubed iD .ny ,.e.r to m.k. lIiP."WIll. ai, pet (IV) hill, tor he ie the au~ho~ of the :G-aeWi"Ife..i1I tba 
. and ( V) .bove III ISC_ ()f I th •. illte,.,.t. dill, .,Iln in. every ,wey;.qll$lUie,Uo.cJ...L with .tha.labj!lCt .nll 
$he debt for the 'illle bei~. per (XI) (b) above. h.ulaQll88d~ i.a.~ritl!! .. 1f •. very readable, .history •. To 

(VIII) Aa,. •• rning, th •• ,eslat . after pay~ 
m.nt of the.e ch.rpe ,.han ·be· av.ililbl., 'for {he poliee. ollici.ll. , .• pel, :fJDagistrat-.· particulady ef 
mlwq .dmiDietraUon.te be UCilieed in- lJcmlhay Oity,1 it is, of Cl)orll8 ·,io.va1llable. Dot th,e 

(.) 10rmiDg ftHrvl.lo_ p.oeral rJlaier.aleo,will find it highly interll8tiog ·Oll 

(I) secaring tha pa,.ment. IIlIe.D F.are· .. per ' aOllOaot of th. ,light it ~hrow8' qn thl! state ofad,mioi-
-< Ill) .nd (IV ) .• hMe. • _rat~ooi, ,bIlfqre : l8511, .. the JIlemoir-like treatmC!.i& 

(li) _ar.of .delU,oiatJoa" •• ,..:iaijng ".t 'O£'I\lQOeellinlJp~iocl~hioh. haa eoableitheaothor to 
pr"IDt.. . .endo'l'il:~'with. ,lqQOh.bumaaiotersilt, .nd the' ';~iglK 

(iii) writing off'lo .... iacarred apto d.te oa 
aoooaat of depreoiatioD •• to., olatora. in stock,' it givel, thO!Jgh. i.om, a ,0licemaa'\I point otv_1!'. 

(b) thl improveme. ·of ... "101S ; .. Ddered to .io.to the I variouia .1}l~bl"ml that oqnoera tbe pea .. 
.. til.l publio, and ... elfllre ol.the"Qit, ,.811Oh .1 the element. of crimi-

(0) the reduotioa oUare, aad .at... .Dlll popnlAtiOD, O<nDJIlDBal troubles, p~o.titotioll i ... 
(IX) The lail.,.,., <.dminWration .• hIlU ,be oladillg .. wlilte. jiIIav" trame. Imoggijllg, gambling ',11 

... ntm.d, .ulUeet to .uoh oondit'Oa,lae m",. .be, PH- . ita· vcuioas form., &.c. 
80libad b,. tbe Galerament. 01 ,India, .to borrow 
tempor.ril,. from oapit.lor Jrom thl reserves "for The islaod' 0(' Bomb., haviDg cOllie ioto: tIIle 

·the purpose of meetiq ·oper.tia .... lI:p.nHs . for b.nda of the' Eaat ·India Oompauy in 1668. a .mili1ia 
.. whiah there ia DO pnviaioa"or iallllflioient, ,prow- waslormed·io. 166',in whioh .Uowoera of laDeI ...... 
'SiOD iD ib.e reveaue budget,. eabjeot to the ,Ql\liga-
tion to m.te rep.YIIl'Dt of .uch borrowings Oqt 01 :required to I18ne e%Cept "til.l Brahminys aod'BanJii
the reveDU •. budget.·ot·subsequent ye ..... Dd 'BUb- ans" who we .. eDlmptecl 00 moaey payment. ,lll. 
ject al.o to the condition that ,the ratio ef lthe ,ad- primary objeot of this militia waa to aSlilt the .. r.-
dition.1 operating u:peall8. to: $las .. elltimated .,ad- b 

,-ditioD.t gross e.rabig. doee lIot. noe.d the,.tio galar garrison io. military defeooe, I1t. ontil 17'l1 lit 
.do __ d ia $bl bodget. lookell after .180 police fooctioos. 10 th.t year it 

(X) ID .ooordance with reoent praotloe ·tli. wal converted .into a regolar police force with.," 
figurell of grail reoeip$i .nd Ixpenditure of ·r.U- . ollica.. .nd 400 privates and forllished • Dig.t 
wa,.. will be included in the Budget St.temIDt- h It' • te ...:- t read th t 't til. dot 

"The proposed expenditure will be pl.oed before tbe wate. 18 1D re ..... g 0 a 1 was e , 
Legiel.tive Aleembl,. ia the form at dem.Dda for of tho" policamen. who were mostly Dhandaria, 

-cr.ote, the Dumber .nd desoriptioD of the dem.nds DOt only to aneat all robber. aud hoo .... breaker. bllt 
being determined b,. & .mall oommittee of the allO "to leize all Enropeaul ·.withoot paasel aud all 

.:.A.a.embl,.. The D.mbar of da,.. IIllotted lor the 1 "d • t b th 
· dieou .. 10D of the" dem.Dd. ah.ll be Dot lei. th.D cDffi'",(Africaas aVeS).oDB Ingrea ernom ers all 
· .avell, lind on. IIparate d.,. or d.ys .mong the two together 'or armed with nordl, Btioka, knive. 
d.,.s 80 .llotted the Membar In oh.rage of Railw.y. or blDllgeoos." Rewarcla were offered r.ogiog from 
will m.ke. ganeral.tetement on ,ailw.,. _olin" Be 10 to annu 8 for the amlst of ,ronaway .lav.I 
lind working. An,. reduOUODI ill th. demands fill il b " .. .... 
,wail way. re.ulting from the vote of the Legulative aad of eoldq,l'8' .nel p' 01'1 a seat .rom ..... y or 
Auembly will DO& eaare to gaDeral revenu ... L ••• founcl. clruak .fter il p. m. Captlll'8d runaway, lla,e. 

'W'il1 DO& h.ve the dect of incre •• ibg tha p.,.mente were pot to work on tortiticationa or,. aboard erouerl 
.... per (III). (IV) .nd (V) above for "he ,..ar. . for. "eai, .nd,· if Doll claimed by their malter.,wit~ 
· . (XI) The Railway Department "'ill placa the ... Be' 
(e.Umate. ofr.Uwa,. ,expenditu18 before a Specillo1 ·that period,· they -w_ <.hipped to ncoolea JU 
Railway Fia.nca Committee to ba consflituted on Samatr.,-so th •• it 'paid the lilt L Oompany.J;o 

"1he lines of the SteDding ilia.IlOB 'Oomm~a on ofFer the rewards. Jl'rom 1771 co 1856 severalatMllplia 
10tDe 4.te prior to 'he d.te find fOl ~ Gammell_ at re-orgaui1latiolt ware .-de, but the police, .,iooll1-
:1o~~~U'w~:~cu"iOD of the d,maacU foJ; .rante diag the Eoropean 1IlementiD it, .' were 1 nQtorioaaly 

io.ellicient aud cormpt. and orime, swhich _a.n_ 
put, WIll Dot .ppreeiabl,. checked •. Before 181& * .. 
heacl . of the~poUee • enjoyed 'Ixtraordioarily."will. 
powen. '·Hi aoUld aueat, try .. ana l18atence a pe_a 

. to ll~ggiag,· hard labour in ohaio.. or hanilh_llt, er 
remit the eeateDCI& .t hi. _t will, .withoat., keep

'iag aD,. reoom1rhatKer. All to lirime,·. "GaQgtt e( 
. oriDliaalI blmae,hhipa ill Bomba, __ • to 'elra
iaeuruce~j ~ ,'Zio1lberiaa, by ~armecl:p ... 
oacmrml .freqlltlltly 'iD·all .parta of the Ialanll t Mel 
.""1 honehol.d.,. of .......-.... IIOIIIpallell .• 
amplo,. priy.to .atchlJl8D,' '.tM'IOIM'IIIIMn of ~ 

EeoxollY. 

llBYlBW. 

THE ROMBAY 'POLICE,. 
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modern Rlimosi and Bhaya, who were often in col~ 
Inmon with the bad characteri of ' the more dia
repotable quarters of' the' 'fown.,,· One cause of 
this criminality was drink •. A visitor to Bombay' in 
1838 wrote, "on' a 1I!0derate compUtation every sixth 
mop'advertise. the Bale of toddy." 

A neW' era in the police administration of the 
City Was ushered in by the appointment of Charles 
J'ol'jett in 1855. as head of the force. The outcry 
against the police was so great at that time that 
La.rd ElphiDatone resolved. to put an end to it by 
every' means and made', a moat happy selectiou. 
Forjett was' Eurasian brought up in Indi/i. He 
was a 'genius of a police' officer, With. wonderful· 
'faculty for languages and' iiaguises. "A story is . 
told to illustrate his powers of disguise. He once 
told'the Governor, Lord Elphinstone, ·that in spitil 
jjf special'orders prohibiting the entrance ofanyone 
IlDd in defiance· of the strongest military cordon that 
"His Execllency could muster, he would eft'ect· an 
entrance to Government Honse, Parel, and appear 
.. t the Governor's, • bedside at 6 a. m. Lord Elphins
.cone challengei him .to ,fulfil· his poast and took 
'fl'ery precaution to prevent his ingress. N everthe
less Forjett dnly appeared the following morning in 

.the Governor's bedroom-in the disguise ot a Wlehtar 
( sweeper )." . By his. disguises he got .into close 
touch with those who .were, acting as go-betweens 

'and receiving. bribes on behalf of the police, all 
'grades of whom were corrnpt, and by thus supp\y
'tng reliable evidence enabled the Government to 
• purge the. ,service·of. bad men in upper and lower 
grad es. By his acuteness and personal courage he 

.. broke the gangs·of robbers and. ruffians and pnt an 
end to open ;(awlessness. Before l\1r. Forjett's r6· 
gime, according to Mr. K. N. Kabraji who is quoted 
by Mr. Edwardes, "on the Esplanade, nnder the 

overy walls of the Fort, occnrred instanceR of violence 
.nd highway robbery; which went practically .!l0-
checked. ·N ot a ,few of the oft'ender8 were soldiers. 
They used to lie iu wait· for .. likely carriage with .. 

'rope throWD across the. road, so that the horsH 
... tumbled and fell, and then they rifled the !lcco-
pante of the carriage at their leisure. It was Mr. 
J'ol'jett"whose vigillUlce and activity broughtall this 
erying acandal to an end". Eveo. greater thao all 
this was the work done by' him in the days of the 

. Mutiny •. Dnring the days,pf .excitement dayaod 
tJight he walked. .about the City in disguise, and 

.whenever he found any ona talking exnltingly of ~e 
'Dccesses' of the mutineers., he won Id Arrest him on 
<tbe'BP'Ot, blow a whistle, which brought three orlonr 
-policemea and· the man wonld be marched oft'. 
"·In· his dealings with lha. 6ad7llaai element,. Forjett 
received invaluable help from the Kazi ,of Bombay, 
from a Mnhammadan Bubehdar of police and from an 
'Arab With whom he oaed, when d~goised, to visit 
.osques, eoffe8-shops,an4 otherplacas'of popular 
ft80rt. ". He abodiscoYerM • plot on the part of BOme 
,liiIdmn troops tomuliny during the Devall, but as the 
General in .marge,:With whom Forjett had severa 

dift'erencol, refused to believe him; he took the com- ' 
mandanto! a regiment to'a hiding place aod euabl'e4 
him to hear thedetaUS o( the plot. Asa result ,£wo- ' 
ring-leaders were bioWD from guns and sis: acoom
plicea were traoaported for life. :rorjett reoeived a for_ 
'IiIalletter of thankl from Geveromeot-nearly yea_ 
two after the event. He retired in ,1864 to spend the, 
remainder, of his day8 in England. Th~ grateful public' 
of Bombay voted him ~veral addresses and & vl\lu
able pnrse. All that he got from Government, how· 
ever, waa a commissioD io the Army for his 8011 and 
permiBBioD to receive the pl1rt1e. Mr. Edwardes think&
it cnrionl that such ao admirable servant of the stata ' 
was not rewarded With a Knighthood or other hon_ 
onrs. But the explaoatioo is simple eoough-he 
was Ii Enrasianl . ' . , .' 

It .is not to be es:pecte!i that Inch a genina would 
be available on every occasion to occupy tba 'pOlt """ 
CommissionershIp.' More than forty yeard elapsed 
before one approaching him ill Bcnmeol!.nd capacity' 
for disguises could be. fonnd in Mr. Hartley Kennedy, 

,who held the office from 1899 to 1901. He '(evoted, 
special attention to white slave traffic aodthe kid • 
'napping ofmioor.girls for immoral purposes. He
told oft' specialietectives to watch Europeao brothels> 
and steamer_ of. foreign, shipping-companies, aud, 
making a free .n.e of the Aliens Act, had 30 foreign 
pimps Bod procurers deported in 1900 and 37 in 1 901. 
Disguised as an Arab or' a purdafl..na811in womao' io 
6urlla, he. wandered abont the City after night.fall 
With some of hiB agents, and paid snrpriss visits tOo

,police atations and chowkiea to diecovl'r negligence
and other short.coming. of his subordinates and, 

"acquaint him.elf with the activities of the crimioaL 
populatioo. '. ' 

Not the lea.t< .Interesting' chBpter of the book.. 
is the one dealing With the regime of the author· 
'himself, He was the first I. C. S. officer to occllPY 
the poal BD.d carried out the reorgaoi~tion of the 
service. He had an exciting time .of it, io deliliDg' 
With cocaine-smuggling, a serious MohnTrllm Sbia
Bunni riot, the visit of His Majesty the King. Empe. 
ror and the conditio08 created by tho ,war. And he
has enlivened the chapter with enjoyable humour. 
Speaking of the 'precautions, he took, at, the> 
time of the royal visit, he BaY8, that he remanded to.. 
jail 'the majority of the well·known hooligan. and 
bad characters, to the number of :'00', aDd that. 
another 300 voluntarily left Bombay to' e'_pe . the 
jail-~ procedure against which Bomething snrelr 
can be ssid. Natwally $Ime of lubordinates wereo. 
even more over-i:ealou8~" One of them prohibited. 
occopants o,Chouse8 to look oot oCthe window 00 the 
royal processioo, Bnd ,in. consequence ~n. eld~raJy 
Mussaiman lady interviewed the CommlsBlo.oer and, 
lobtained from him a writte~ . permit I A good atory' 
of a 'loyal welcome' is told which waa given to Lord. 
ChelmsConl OD hi. arrivalin April 1916: Spon~ 
Deous enth1l8iasm. being absent, • SoperinteDdeot oC 
Police resolved IIlvert.helm to give a lOyal ,welcome 
to the in-coming Viceroy by !mpressiDg all tbe ba 



, -characief,8 of both S8J;eB,ia hi~ .tiviaio~ to appealj ill 
· clean clothes at the Saodhotst Bridge; '"As the new 

Vieeroy'learriage swept ·oOot·eI·Qoeen's Road 00 to 
, 'fihe bridge, the signal was gino aod a heariy borst 
~!,-and.clappiog, pooctoated with ~rie8 of .lIa6,1U/i, 

· ~08e from the crowd of disreputablell at the corner." 
For this exhibitioo of 10ysltJ they got a ·rewerd· of 
-~ atm&a' eac~.~··' ~ .".. . .~-:... "t" !. '. ,.: • :\t.'~ ,,: '" ~ 

. ' V.V,S. 

. ~. 

'MISCBLLENEA 

THEBirU.CONBERENCE. '. 
"'1'l1li following Pr.oId.atial add .... · .... dolivered ..,.Mr. O • •• 
~drew. aUh. BhIi, Confer.aOll ,,at Do/!.ad. 011 &h. 17.b ia· 

.,...a'j"-, 

M,. ... rd ... 00000r ... m be ya~ bri.,; ba. I h.pe. ,hOT m.., 
help 701l·la .. pracU •• I maaDar. F~.t of alJ, I .. ouId Uke ,Oil 
to UDdo .... ad ·,b.t I .omno' ill IIIF O"D Dame, 111ft ••.• ;ldi •• 

-,.ipl. of Mahatma GaDdhl. H. hlmoelf .. oDIli ..... 101' ·!lav. 
.. llhed 10 b. pre.ODt he.e ~ beoause hi." love' for ,OU i. .~ •• ,. 
<l •• p Indeed and ,our OWD love fur him is var, ~ap' ai.';' " BIl'" 
.... ha. beeD'BoiU lbat h.·1a quita 11II&ble ••.. ,."" ...... bko ,aaJ'" 
calh,at jouI'Dey ~ Whea. I .0D ..... d blm, h. u.ged m. verr 

... Ir.ollgly iDd •• d lo,oom. hore '0 p ... ld •• ad ha g.ve me • mo .. ' .ag. '0 deliver.o ',011 iD porlOa. Hia mOllaga' i. Ihl .. th •• 
TO'; should ItIck to .h •• oil, oli~g Iii 'he laud' oultl ..... tloll' ... 
much •• ,.o~ po •• ibl,. .au, aDd .emaia ohildre'; of Ih •• ~il-

· ·.,a1ti ..... re aDd f.rm •••• HOhimle)f.lovel t" b. oall';d .. farm •• , .. 
and. weaver. Be would urge 10u. allo, while J'ou 'at;a;p. OA the 

, ~aDd, to ~ake."p .piDaillg aDd we.vias iD •••• ,. houaobold, .1IiI' 
10 thia wa, b •• om. IDdopeDdent mea and """'on.' 'Wlth aU' 

ottIIl, heart and loul I oommend Ihte measage to ,ou, and aat 
ZOIl 10 'blnlt ove. t. w.ll, e.p.oiellr ,Iaa rOUDgeS' of rou, who 

.. are lempted b,. higbe .. wag •• 'tlllo lot .. 'h" _iii .aad to 
d ... n the oauDtl'J'. ";' II" \. 

Th. IIcoad POiDt, wlaloh { wl.h·to .... a.iOD i •• hi •• Ther. 
a ••••• t.ID b.d p •• oli ... , wlllab.[lI>",o~i.c&ioaabla to a ... ., 

• aidliled m.... Som. of ,he ••• re ,1.ill Jr.otllod b, '0"". Bu" 
d.1 m. toll 7011, thai rou .ra ablo f. lIive up ,b018 withoul 10.· 
.dns JOur O~A i~d,p'DdeQa.; D~YI ratber, '1), givlog "up 'thote 
~ad prac.ioel, ,01l .. iIl be ;,lnalnll 'r."r iDdepeDd.~c.; . Tb.' 

"following a.e amoDg lbola bod pr4c'ice. ',;- Dr,loki"g of ID."l 
-~ca'lD/I d.iD1r:a, and &altiDg of dmg. lik~ bbaDi ••• d op\:";'ar" 
.I".a)'. vloiOll.laabi' •• The, .houldb.giveD up .• Dtl •• i~,If)'o", 
<l .. ,re .Iaoorel,. to praclioe .. if-,urifioa.ioa. 'Again, .moDS' 
~'rlaiD •• Ib ... the ealiDg of all kipdo /If lIeth, ... OD of dead aDd. 
-iU.eued anil'Dal., baa been Gam mon.- T~ilf is a ,bad Gl1stOQL' 
-snd it 11 aertain to lead to evil aonaeClUlnGIS' 0(' dlaea •• ' 'anel 
......... h. T .. irdly, .. itb r.gard .. o your m.rriago .1111 ..... ,.11 you 
.... i.h to .D'.r .D,. orgaaiaod •• UgioUl oommUDil" it wlU ... 
aeae.lary for 70U to regard martiage 88 a tr41,. rellgiou. oar ... 
mODr .Dd .......... out ... hioh c10'" ".brokepl I do Dot wilh 

.... 0 blame JOQ in an, wa'l tor lIP, out;o ••• wbiah ,OD have had 
"ID 'he palt. Th., were .11I'o ......... iph JOIl ,iDho.i,.d from 
TDUr father .. bill ail t .. o .amo ..... , oa. of 1U h,.. '" "Iaa_ 

.. aoOOrdiD,g 10 &he Ob.Dge of .b. limo8 iD · ..... Ioh we UYL :Wl!U, 
m .... iOlUng lb_ ,1lI_ whioh b"ve bee. bad.UI ........ ·.nd.~ 
~Ilg ,au to a1 •• thom up, a. 'he •• m. tim. I implo •• 7011 to 
lteap reUglollllly ),our good oustomo a.d·aDI '0 gl ... ,""'" IlP ,OIl 

-aar _UDt. Some.f Ih"!' ...... 0 ... art ... folio .... :.,... ,.011 are 
livillg I.D &h. opeq .i •. a lloocI, healtb" rigcrou. lif.. y~ are 
..... 'harefOl"tl, .ttaated b, m&DJ; of til. di ........ bloh sa mit 
.... ith ia the .0 .... y"" .l .... oj""·'o ... free lifo iD~boGOllIltrJ' 
.ad _ ..... pleadi4 Pllyalo.I ........ ,I, You do DO& p .... ha •• 

>'Iw:arlu, bu.' bave very ·aIIDple laabi'... Your life i. OD 'h. 
.... hola, • ooal.D.ed 000,' be •• UI.)'OIl nva III auob good healtb 

-Tb.refore, I implore ,Oil, 'do aoHha1lg8 lb_ SOD. habl .. "'; 
.. ere Breed of mODes. or bla.tlle _au townl, ib.en .,.o,h .. 

•• tra.iOD... lIeUave me, ''1D Y911DI. m"'l~ ~, 'oOllDUT .. ~It" ·I.~ 
ovor.o .. uola:&IIIo·b ••• r· ..... ,atr 1If.,1a. oOll}l'rri"'a~m_laoal
'iIJ' .laall .ha. of .11" 'own, EY~D If ,OD g.' live timo. &lie 
-g .. iD ,lae .0 ...... 1& I. Do. ,l$ all """ .. 1\ tltrowing awa, good 
l1eahh in order to get more mODey. I knoW' that IOlDe· 'lim •• 
'he plDcb of pove .. , I. ver,. Itoe" \odoad, bll' eveD .bi. could 
be reUoved b,. giving up Iaabi •• of drillk .nd ,cilliDg .o;.thor 
aDd Iaolpms-o ;'llolbAif'lll.tead.ofbortllwilo'ir aroll.,. ~o" lb .. 
mOlley lendor geUiDg 111'0 d.b" Tbi. m.fiod .. ollld b. far 
b.Uo •• h.D ,hat of going a .... r from ,heJand. .". ., . . ". '~ 

Whe.e IIIF OWD ,,!,Ofk is a. Bl>DtiDike'.'" ill ~~Ilga~ ~ 'liv" • 
overr .da, olo.e '0 'Ia" .borlgillal 'ribe. o.nod 'he S.llthal.· 
liIe.rl, eve.,. dafr go p .. ' .h.ir vill.g •• and' 'Watiih 'hair 
qlllo' iadepoDdell' ilveL r hoi ... _a ,h.' •• ma ·Sauth". Ini 
A ••• "" and iD a.lout ..... aDdia {"h.r' 'part': ilia ...... he •• 'he,~ 
h.ve b •• om • .hIred I.boare.i uader 'blg .mpl..,..ra, of ,I."""" ; 
an.d r have b&eD ... rr d •• plr .. ddoD.d '0 Dote 'he ohange ~a" 
h .. t.tell plao. from happlll ••• to miserr, . aad f.om ho.lth to l , 
di ...... r have .pokeo '0 .hom .aad aaked th.m If th., .. ould 
DO& 11k. to go baok '" thoir Santba! vlll .. go.~ Th.,. Ii.vo "ald. , 
"Yes. indeed we would lit. to do. BD ; bu .. we are la· deb,." I 
h .... e asked them; ,'~How ~Doh,,,.gu are yom ge"lag .~' Tiley 
ha .... meDtloD~d a fairl, big _'bllt tho, h .. ve ,old JOt, .. ,. th&\t 
•• ~e ~im9. ,that it; is ~L1 eaieo ~al ,ID tp,\r e~f~ 8xpema,.. I 

Durillg tho 1 •• & lell yoa .. I hav~ I •• rae '0 love .ho •• n8lgh· 
bOllr. of oare la BeDgal, lb. SaD,h .. I.. ~,. fri.ad Ur. P, ... mi I 
gave Dp a g .... , p •• t of htllif. '0 tliom. H~ loved ,h.m with all , 
hi. hea ..... I bow 'balitit we'8 pOllibla ,fo. m. to oom. '0 
Ii .... amODg ,.ou, I ehoul,-I .... 'o~ al.o: In, tho ,.am ... ,maDDer'l 
Therefor., I am D?'. apeakiDg ~~ ,oq from " di.tan~e ~., OD!,'t 
who dOli DOt UOW you. My own strong advioe to' ,"OUt afler 
an m,. ozporiolloe; would bd .Hotly 'laat' ' .. bio!i.· ·!4&hll,m.J1~ 
has glveD me, .1 .. mO.Bag'" .. t.ll yo .. , Cliflg '0 fII ... oIlo ,,;"fI.' 
, .. ,he 'lind, and do. no' d .. ..., the Iio"""'tlltw ,he """fl. . .' 
-' ,I wlah to .a,. 0110 morew •• d befor"I'hlo.e, Ddt porb.G .... · 
muoil 10 tho Bhil oommunit,. it •• If, .. '0 'holO who, rille ov. 
,bo"" as,o.iall, 'he rullllg o"iofL . r bow th.t, .ba II ........ 
of all8;9'ilB in this pan of ,b.a oountr,. as weU as in OGnar panl 
i8 -the evil q.tem of Begar. For man,. iailrl, I have heel! en"" 
gag.a'iD 8gbtlng a ha.d bamo .galas' thii ovil .,..'rio; aDd .1 
oDetlm~J.had.,ofao';·&.h. quHlioD ,of. i"',ri~mell~ .. IlU" 
.t.uggliDg b~rd agaiD., it. Bo.h with rega.d '0 the KllmaUD 
Distt'i~" f:t~'i'r Almora, and in tbelto'gafll hills. and ~cs;tW 
p .... of tbe oOIOltr,. while .... rklng aloD, with Mr. Stoke. aDd 
otber., I bave dODe mJ' .. tm .... ~"'~l'Po.a tha evil. of 'biB B ... 
gar BYltam in order '0 briGg is; 'to ... end. ' ·O~8 I wal on the 
very point 6f aomiDg '0 Rajputana. havingbaenNqoell1ttd to do 
10 by my friend. Mr. B. 8. Pat:b.ik, for .... hose wort among th .. 
Bilil. th •• UIUo g,edi'" ~'Iii.ibie· ... g ... d.l K:w;.'dltty!'ih.e,u wa. 
to b.IP"iii ·i>i\.~iDg'\;ii. i.i:r.~ tnhe Begar ancr'RiJiaer.,.itoms; but 
unfor'unat;el, on o~e 009B8ion j-;ast; al I ..... Its.rtlnw, I was 
t.keD 111 aDd ooula Dol oom"·i.';& o, ..... 1it1i8~' .. o .. ion 1 w •• 
luddeu1y aalled awa,. to Eas. Aftia&. U ever. however, ia the 
fu. .... * I. i •• 11 all p .. libi .. (pr' dI. '0 .ake Up tIll, ."ott,.1 .hall 

, ftar.alDiT do it, Ba' 1 .. ollld beg ,b. ~hi~f. aod .~I.r~. 01.. ~~, . 
different 8'&'el Yerl earne.'.,., if I ma, d J 83, to take iD~ hauel .hi. oI." .. tiOD of Bog,.~ lbemlOlv ... rtl1ll if pouible ... pu .... 1Ilfdf 
.Ddt thetil8e1._, r .. oaldalao .... I".ID \10.« f!J" ... '~0"!t!D. 
to thlnk t;bat ,he raveDa of. State GSD prosper. on ... reveDue 
m.d. from the Iale' of liqmo .. ",·oplnlD or bll .... g.· 'SJob 1. 'form! 
of'oevenl18 UDlluos&iODably hring,; il!tialite .vila i:P.1 ..... tfaiD. It 
delDorabel the St;ate, Dl:lklD.: ita agriouhurallaboLlr!!rs, t;tae~ 
•• 1yel demoraliaed and oorrllpt. '" .,' , 

To',. ... who h.ve &0 ~ .. from iI.go .. ; 1! ... oUl.t"doi, .ay 
one 'hiDe. When .... er labour it wroogly and lInjtls,ly. ilDPOf8Cll 
apon ,ou. 70U .ho1l1d uniu ~ogatber tp a."klng to·overcom.tba 
injuUoe. A uaited :ruiS'i.no8 to'.roog i. tbe ~e •• -in.,. to 

ov .......... !" .' 
•. i! ( ~ ----r--:-: 

FOil.: ;teriDs of AdvertisemeDt, pl.6s. applJ! 
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".ru. Madrat. 
THE mDIAN BOOK SHOP 

. NEW INDIA. OFFICE 
George Town; . Madras. 

'(ot I ) ... t 

. A bi8h' .... Ual .... ltyJoura.1 for the prom"'",,' • 
0IIs\Dal ........ 11. ' 

. Four lau •• ~iU.bo "';bIl.hed durint ••• h ... d_le ,_ •• 
N.' Ia 8 ...... b .. ; DS'Im ..... ".braerr. MId X.,. . 

BofIto .... W.4Jurrfd ... 'tI: .... X.B. B.OIl. 1..)(.8;, 1\.Ao, aad· 
11'. It. SIcIcihaIIl .. X. A.._pponed by. ,,_ Ooa.akatlft 
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N.OTES. 
By the death of Viscount Morley' of Blackburn 

at the age of 85, India has lost one of her most consistent' 
friends. As Secretary of Scate for India from . 1905 . 
to·191O, and as the inaugurator of the iuitial reforms 
tending to give Indians a larger share m the control 
o~ the government oi their own land, Lord Morley 
will go down to history as one of the most illustrious 
of her legislators. 

Had Lord Morley's views with regard to Ireland 
been carried into effect, there is little doubt that we . 
should have been spared the turmoil ahd upset of the 
last few years and the spectacle of a divided Ireland 
under two governmUlts. _ The same principles that 
inlluenced .Urn in regard to Ireland were shown in bis 
relatiOilship with lIidia. The difference between a 
T..iberal and a Cons~rvati ve ha~ sometimes bep.u ex
pressed in this way-that the Liberal is prepared to 
trust his fellow-men .... d encourage them to rise to a 
higher level by making it possible to learn by aetua! 
experience; whilst the ConservatiVe policy is founded' 
on a principle of mistrust, that is not ready to allow 
such opportunities for advance. . 

As editor of the Fortnil!,htlv Revie711 and the PaU 
M aU Gazdt8, Lord Morley' bad great success in the' 
formation of liberal opinion and it was rather a sur
pri...., to his friends when he ~merged from the ranks 
of Jonrnalism into the open political arena. The 
writer of this note well remembers the excitement of 
the Newcastle election in J88,3. when he first came intO 
the field as a .Liberal candidate. 

At the declaration 01 war in 19J4, Lord Marl .. " 
. (together with John Burns) withdrew from the Govem
ment ; and he has since lived in retirement in the neigh
bourhood of London. Amongst other measures ron-· 

cerning' India, Lord- Morley was responsible for direct ' 
Indian repre!'eOtation, on both the Secretary of State's' 
and the Governor-General's Councils. • .. ... ... 

The Bomhay Christian' Council- has' just met' in : 
Bombay and framed its bye-laws for future guidance: I 
It consists of equal numbers of Indian. Christians and : 
Foreign, missionaries, Amongst its resolutious were: 
one on 'Public Morals and another' on Temperance;: 
It approved the action of the' Executive Committee' 
in publishing their letter in regru:d' to Kenya, which ~ 
we have already printed in these columns. -

In regard to the evil of betting and gambling in ' 
connection "ith horse-racing in Bombay and Poona" 
the' following Resolution was passed: . 

" Because betting and gambling in connection 
with horse-racing in Bombay and Poona are a cause 
of financial distress to thousands of people, a' moral' 
injury to many; and a blot on the moral and social 
life of the community,'the Council appeals to all classes, : 
and especiaU)" to all Christians; to refrain from "parti- : 
dpa..ing in this evil practice and· to use their inlluf:llce 
to warn and save others from this evil." ! ..j • 

The Report of the Ahmednagar' Conference on 
Rural Education is now ready. The price is 4 arinaS r 
per copy. Single copies may be had by sending 5 annas . 
in stamps to the Manager, StottiS,l Mission Industries' 
Company, East Street, Poona. L¥ger quantities 
will be ~ent V. P.P. . ".. 

At· a Durbar held in Rancl-J, H. E. the Governor 
di Bihar and Orissa reported the following financial; 
outlay for the relief of people in the lIooded area. The· 
Govemment had placed at the disposal of the Collectors: 
of the 5 districts most concerned Rs. 10,55,000 for' 
takkafli loans, Rs. rIO,ooO . for gratuitious relief, ' 
Rs. 10,000 to· municipalities for sanitary measures, 
Rs. 45,000 to municipalities for house-building advances .. 
The District Boards of Saran, Shahabad and Gaya have 
respectively voted Rs. J5,000, Rs. lO,OOO and Rs. 5,000. ' 
From the Provincial Famine Charitable Relief Fund' 
raised some year.; ago, he hoped to allot Rs. IO,ooo. 
These the Governor said, were not sufficient and ap-
pealed to the public for further help. ' . 

The Seroant of India wants to have a definite 
enunciation of our politics. Not being attached to 
any party, we, like others in our position. cannot frame 
a statement with the definiteness that a party organ 
can. It is an advantage to be independent, but for 
that reason we are particularly open to the charge of 
being criti"s and nothing more, Public life itseH in 
this country at pre;ent is made up chielly of criticism. 
We mav. for example, point Ollt without meaning 
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disresp!'ct~ that the LiQer~ Par;ty 'has stateq its 
0pullons ~4J p~rleye4, w~~h- r.ovcrnmen t, but has 
not dOlle en.9)1gii·~.p'opula.rise its worJ.. lIIlIong tbe 
people to win their.- C9hfiderice. 1'/le same thing may 
be said of I.egislati,;·e'CDunI;i\!t>rs· and "" exajIlples 
may be quoted. It is certainlY' dcplllrab~ hut it is 
true; that in India at this stage politks lIas i(O hC largely 
criticism .• If criticisms are made in a spirit .of faimess' 
then they have a right and useful place. Our con
temporary f~e,I,!; we ha.ve. not criticized thl' actions of 

. the Liberals in dtOtai\ hilt, hllve passelii 'rather a sweep
ing condemnation on them. If this is an invitation 
to criticize in detail. we may aCcEpt the offer and trv 
to carry out this duty as honestly as we can. O,,'r 
general conviction was indicated in our first issue: 
': It (Tile Guiirdian)' stands fOL F.teedom-which it. 
beli.e,:~. to. ~ a profoundlY Christian thing, for .natiaJ:>.aL 
freedom; ··iriteriHi.tionaT . 'freedom, -. religious . freedom .. 
social fW~dqW" I1.holds that b:v aJ} orc;lerly but U\l
he!!litating process of reform the control of the adminis
tr!lJiQ!\ oLIlld]" shQuld.be. pla.ced,in the hands oLthe. 
pe'opleofIndhi'iind it is"ouThor" tnaHhfs\villbC"c:arnCif 
~~~, wj;th. ti),,'l,. 3j~~~~e\,a?<;\, gQ!!~I-~U. i of,tf!\; , BJ;i\isP,. 
• Y!\fjl!'¥,'rt! a!l>t:,; Pf..o l)t!', • • * 

We elected. to comment' on "vcnt; in. the light of 
CPP¥i'lll. I1McipJe;s-a .Pl'!l$ul\\Pt.io_u~ att~!lt.,pnssi\lly
b.W.~!:.,ai4 n'i'.~,pvrport- tQ,.speak.Ql) .beJlll.lt.oi,t.he, CI~ 
t1l1/i.. co}U,lA'!IPty,. Qllr, con.tew.po.r;,l~y shouW., know~ 
i(~,do~.n~~,kru>,'" alread. y. tjIa( it i>.ari. open,qqe$tiq,n. 
"fl¥./~, ~j;Fial!-s, il;1 In4ill w/ll:tQl:r. theysM\lId, exilit, 
~.,a.,S\'P~a.te.,cp,Q;lIl!.lmity or, w\le1\ler it;,.wQJlllJ. not. b~; 
tl/F,ffit;tef t\1.iM fqr Chrisf,s a YO~f!t ,j~iple~ tq, con:t;inue,. 
in theIr resp~.4v!, surro!J,Il,din,g;; o~ ,COmllj.llllI,t,iqS, W/l'll;, 
lIj~v, evel)Fl'alll' happe..n we. ,C3l»1ll~ •. fqr~ca~t!; bui i~. is 
np,}v,,:suffil;lept\y. clllar., ti)at. 10" po)l.tl!;' Iw'!ll. Ch1,'\!\" 
tlans cannot sta~\,. t.b!;i. opini!lllP. or. I.:).ke. arJ;i,QJ~ "S. a, 
coRllB,¥,it,y b\l,t(m~st a!;~ as in4j,vid\l"'~ 111e 1Il~JI1bers 
a;",ah;eijrl¥di~tr.i\)",t~ amopg,t>\le,tpngI;<:~'" ~".4"'rnt· 
~,%)\"l~d~pen.<l'lnt" pro-Goyernml'ntau't.,so, Olio W~ .. 
~J<, thlli telJR-<:uCY, whicn i!\,a gr:llWin.g ope, U, the rignt , 
tI1pig,. T.\l.ew, Il!oay, arise occasiqns,, npt, CODllJl!lll;U.1 
a!.o!ie, \v,\>!;n, Chlistians may thint< ali.j<r and take con
ee,il;ed,.3.<;FIOP, IWt ior,,!lte. r~st.,we ellpeet,to, see, thll 
meini:lers of the cOJlU!l!llli1:,y. sCl1-ttllred.,amon.g.aU, Wlr, 
iticaJ Pilrties. In the ~ya agitation, for eXaJljple. 
i~ will- nQ~.be poss,ible fO~lu~ to ind,icate wl;lat the .. com
IIj.bit¥ ~such,shpuld 00, II)<li~du",m!\"lhers ,W¥i;1 
adppt, wh~~ever meth~.,the'y, thjn,l;, nght" un~l(r,thf;" 
cir~~tallc~ in,pu/,>uit, ,of thiLt very. fra;d.olll, ,w\lkh" 
wfbeli,.eY<i to,.b.i.l1lher~nt, ~ tm~. C):l.ristiauity .• 

In the Committee's discussion of A~ssinia's ao
pli,<"tion for acl,mis,s,ion. to . the League of N "tions, 
tli~_eJQs~nH of slave trada in the. countt:y proyed t? be .. 
a )rindr'lnce in. the w,,"y of a bearty welcome. belllg gIVen 
to, her.. Thll. Indjan drleg'lte supported th~. claiIq. 
tlul.AustraliallIIll'mQer objected to,it. T,he. Commi~te<: .. 
fullllly agree9._ to recommend the. admiSSIon SIlP)lIet. 
to. receiving certain d<:Sired assurances. The ,d~use 
in. the Leagul':s fir,;t.. arlicJll relatmg to admisSIO\l!' 
is:.thiS., " Any fpJ,!y. seli-gov(ming State, DoJlliniuD. OI, 
~lo.\lynot named in thIlAqnel',m'lY- become a Merobt!: 
of"th'! Leagne)f its a<\missilln is ~eed to .by' WU
thiT!I •. of tll'1 A$semnlv PfOvid"ll that It. shaIl give effe<;-: 
tiYe', gjlar~te!"i of itS. sillcere inlelltion. to' obsol'rvfl it,s. 
international obligatioIls .. and shaIl.acc .. pt such r~ula
tions as may be prescribed hy the League in regard 
to, it~ military. naval, air., for~e5 and armaments." 
According to this rule there is nothing to prevent 
Ahyssinia's admission into the Leagne so long as she 
gives the I.ecessary guarant~. On the other han~. if .. 
it,is true that Has Tafari.who has been regent SIDce 
1916, is anxioU!; to govern well, his applicatio!! now 
wpuld denote his desire to place the country lmdeJ;'. 
influenIX'S which would ensure tbe improvements and 
re.lopns, which by himself he cannot bring about. If 

Apyssiniais not able to fulliPIle terms ot.the Looyenant 
then it can be dismissed irom th<: League by a vote of 
th~ Council. Objections raised against Ab\· .. inia 
"'lI important for the reason that they are of tli" type 
that wQul1! Ica4 to curbing· the independence of the 
country a. a necessary pr~l;mil\W'Y to its admission .. 
The anti-Slavery and Aboriginces Protection Saciety 
in. a petition to tIle I,eagu" sugge.'ted that. a League 
mand.at~ of. ~ advanced, type might be offen'd to 
Abyssinia wj* a. c.onditional ~vltati~ to enter the 
League as a So"e~cign, Statc. How, difficult is tbe 
suppression ot the slave tr~. i~ prov~4 .by the fact 
that in regard to the mandatory states otSouth-West 
Africa and Tanganyika, nothing was dOlle except the 
production of a. report as to the extent of slaverv in 
those states at.too present time. The .nandatE sysiem, 
fo.t..the.maUet.of.th.at.. thi: 4:lIi,'ll& itscif. has..tQ.jllStii~ 
itself and it would seem therr need be no hurry therefor" 
t~ 4iGt:t~ terms ;0. a .CPlU,~ry, which ,:eek,s help .. 

(ommmtWg, oll.th~ GQ-"I'rn.m.e/lt. 01. In.ilia RcsolutioJl. 
on the Kenya decision the N ali01I at.d Athenaeum writes: . 
" The con;~ct but embarrllSse<\ tOl)l! of this cOJl1Illuuica
tion . shO\v. the 'anomalQuo c\u,tracter of the present 
"eall§..iu..lo.IIi.iI... a)).d.i.ltW:.~JJ,Yi!..c"u.trQ.vep,;}I-.is_£w.. 
lowed (as is more likely than non by similar incidents 
of· equal gravity, the logic of events may drive the 

I Go,vemment of Ind4 ,out of the seryiceof.ollil of i~: 
, p,r::escnt two masters longhefore BJ;i.tish Co~rvativ~. 

au4 Indian extrerr ists have finished debating on abstract. 
gr9unds how lonl( the diarchy ought to la,t. Techni
cally the Government of India is a. much.ru; ever t~. 

, servan.t of the Imperial P.arliament, since' !lte, Indiau.. 
I Legislative ASS<'Blbly is, so to speak, a minor. But, 

the Indian Reform Scheme would . mean nothing at. 
aJ,l if the executive were not to feel itself. ilj. soffil'.d.elqe~, 
IIlP.'.ill.ly r~pp.ru;i\JIe. to»:lltd:UbJ:.cnW1'.¥o. orgau.DLlwii-. 
deplocrati.c. Govenunent," 

• *, • •. • 
Thecbanges produced on mind and body by alcohol. 

whic-h result in wh,!t w.e, call drp~kcnness. are con
sequent upon the .narcotic effect- of alcohol upon the 
brain; but this .!'ffect was beinl( produced upon the brain 
lQn.g bjlf!lllEt it resulted..in. disordars.of conlinct so gross 
ti)i\t,a .. c"'iulli. passer-by.could iJ'eeognize.the Cas<\-as ono., 
ot ,druf\kenn<;:;s, 

"We now. kno)v. that. those. namotic effects upon.. 
!lte. bfilin .. ~ prOrlUlled by quite smaIl .doses of. alcohoL, 
take!! in th, form. of. alcoholic beverages and can. 00, 
aq:I1l''l-tflly dllJlJllnstl)ated,10 have takeu effect a few,. 
minutes after the dmg has been taken .. 

Tllr. e~il wrQl1gpt. by. a/(lOhpl" taken. in..large. doses 
or,smilllldo:;es, whllthr,r ,,~idt)11red by changesin condnci, 
so. bl"tan~ t\ja~.np.1l1U! c'1I1,.misinterpret..them,. 01' acr 
cOIl1pa,Jlie4. .by. dl'pru;lurl/S, frolll. the. normal. so minuu.. 
thilt; c",:eful obscrvatiolj, is .neooe.d." to reveal them..
thf,. e\il. is. one and th~ .same. Alcohol 4s a .narcotic 
PIlison, NiSir ,t\!fred.Pl3arce.(;ouldhassa.id, "therei!.no. 
scientific, justiJic.ation for picking .out . one. iU-defined., 
degr'lC.of its narcotiung influence. labeUmg that witlul., 
special n;une (d,runkenn~) and speaking efit as the paIh 
ticJ1larJo1'lJ1 of. ;UCQhol.ic action that must be prevent.ecL, 
Ittwpuld,be,jl.!;absunl t"limiUhe t6rm "fever': to ilJnes;. 
wi~a temperaturQ.between Iozo.F. audIO",o F., and to. 
concentrate study and efforts of prevention and . care. 
ujl<\ll.. it, while we neglected to study or to care for cases 
of raised temperature below: 102° F. and over.lQ.4° F .• , . 
The study of drunkenness is only important as enabling 
us to.see at a glance the rllal influence of alcohol upon the 
nerroussystem when it is taken in smaller quantity, and 
bel:ause for every. drunkard.. ob\iously poisonEd with· 
alcoQol.Ule~e are SC!lre$of hundreds, perhaps thousands. 
of "moderate" drinkers suffering from similar though
less obvious narcotic efiects ...•• We only get rid of the 
evi,! w/"Ought by. alcohol when we free ourselves from all' 
the. inefficiency it, causes-its sli~tnarcotiee~ 8$< 

well as its graver." 
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Our 1LItrd lind Stt'lidtlr ;fcs$ Thfistsuffered ,at 

tb,,1\at\dsef l'Ite l'Iilpt'tilll 'jJo'Wer of RO'!'ne, carrymg'6!it 
ttte qerdidt'O'f ttl'e ~b'lJs 'Migilfi!hy'O'f 'ffis mY1t'~, 

1!tre Je\'Vs"; 1:1re, swom 'Of The 'fuJlgis'tl-ate peifOinil\\!g 
1he !behest of i'lte lpriestTytri'l5unaJ.. FWiibfhe 'daYs 
IOf ,Jesus '11l'fti'l iIO\V tll~ full.owers \If j eStis 'haVe 'ron
tfnllally taliS<!d tltrotigh 1M !r.U'De 'el1peri'ence, '.v&etll't!r 
11n\l<'\" Em\)ell:i'r,k:ifrg" migArctry 'ot Repllbhc; ye't 
.mange to' sIL~ 'tIte 'Wh'Ole te'achilig 'of J~ 'CWrist 'And 
Hios Apostles was '&lfinit'ely on Uie si~e 'of '01ied'ie\\'Ce 
_4 subnttsstOl\. totl1e ~WI!t's'tbat!le. Wll.y t1\:dJ\.,sl\.ffitId 
they suffer ':I.'l the 11~ds O'f thOse 'in(kiWf!r? hiere 
was II'I'ltioubted1y iIJI ele.irle\i.t 'Of l'irith m 'tti'e Wtit'ds 
,of the citizens of 5al.OIlika twho'c.cllhplaineA that "'tll.o~ 
'11100 have tfuned. ttte 'World 'lij\';'i.de IM\~ lite 'dlme 
bltlrEt ~." In spite 'IIf its '~ftatioD:s l'O o!ledience 
.atIIlSllb\Jds9ibIi, the t\;I!,Ching at .res\l!; is Yrr4iO'uBt'eldly 
.a 'ttm\i\tg-Ilpside-\iown' influence, rjttller distttrbing 
to 'the '~p1a~nt:y bf age '.fIE!!" age. ns clilt "f 'CoItsi
odeling the bppressed ha~ fte'ed ihe world of slaver)'; 
has given -greatly extended liberty to 'tIle poor alit! 
to women and children\ wh~e*i' itl'!ns bMh recei~ed. 
'"I'm! supennm And the \nailed fist fi"'d it as objection
able tooday as did the RilJliaii Emperor t;ighteell. 
buntlred years ago; Illthollgh tlley hut"" claim tile 
-t:hristian name and even profess to (je religious teacherS 
.tJf the faith of Jes\l~1 

So long as the indivlrluitl has iiil thbuglit of doing 
-ether than foUl>w In tlte beaten track'\){ his jli-eeept6'rS, 
-or unquestionably bhlly tile s!lcidl cMtoms tif those 
l\round. bfIn. he findg 'little ~Imttilty III gllil:ilig allfug. 
It is when he begins to study f!li" 1lI1ff!;elf the teciltdeti 
,lIIItItds of Jesus and 1D know tot himSllIf the p'erSonal 
teaching en Jesus thrttugli the Uifiuencetlf the Hdly 
'Spirit of Jesus speaking ill the !lljci1!t of his heart; thai 
be finds lIilJ1self questil1l1lng miich; that b" Has Withllu1: 
-tbGugllt bitJrerto takt!1i for gtlUtted. And 'tiere we 
-seem to be gettinJi; at the soUrce df bur, j)erpleMty; 
.as t h\>s eXJlerietlte tntrMtlce9 I1s to I! diiallllitl aM n" 
valrY fot authority; wblch the Apostle JOlin aesdibes 
as the OOIi.fiict betweel:l the Christian :lila" 'the WOi'ICI ," 

This dates from tli"~ very tiegiiining of the Christian 
>Church; when the liS~thi~li fbllo#iers of Jesns start
iled the ruling Conncil of their people who had just 
:procured the eX~lItion of Christ on the Cross, by 
tellin~them: /' We Buist obey Goa rather t~an rltan." 
h feft an. iitipre'ssion on the ID-iriforined Gentile pop; 
o'Ia:te that the' Christian owed ane~ce to " another 
King, one' jesus" and acted .. contrary to the aecrees 
of CJeSaJ:." But the WritingS of ,£he iltew Testament 
~learry shoW' that tli", leaching of Jesus was understood 
to direct obedience to govdnril'lnt, payinent of taxes 
,and all the regularly understood dutil'S'1'f the citizen 
to the State. Peter, the leader of the Jewish section 
and Paul, (he great Apostle to tlie Gentiles. are equally 
.e'J!!'pliatic in directing that pia yer should ,be made 
tot tho~ In: authority and that the existing Icings aqd 
magistrates should be honoured and obeyeQ. rn 
one point, and in ene pOint only. they differed' £rom 
\teI!-U\tentioned non-Christian citizens. They re
toghi~ a wider and more extehsi ve, kiilgdonl'; not 
It Mer'e' da~nat or rrilpeiial' State. ' bnt IL' Kingdom 
ot God. which the Lord Jesns Christ had come ,to 
announce. and of "hich H'e Himself was the King; 
which transcended' and, s~assed" becaUse it was 
S}lirit'u'al' and not n'taterial~ the earthiy fomt of ~overn· 
Jbent to' whicJl tlil!y found tJicmselves the subjects. 
and'includea Manliind "" a whole. in both its personal 

'ana 'hiternatlo~itJ 're1ation;m1)is, 'ia'the~ ~ih:m..:iwr :~~~. 
'S~os~ .'.f'i.ceo,!_·pe§u!!a:r~,~p!e,,:,~,e,'y, 3J!n~nn~ 
,Y.le taw of the 1?ll-g~O~ 1\l,no)IiiCe/1aIp ton~1 as, :Th?,U 
. shlftt love ",: ",},d .were a~ "o.nte, 'lirpug'bt ,mto C.o~~,l'it 
,~Jf!t liicru.)nfercsts l.~l)ere.v!'l",tn.~y ,went and .w.th 
clXlc,nationa\ and lInperii!1 preI!Jdices.", 'r4~ ,s~e 
'in'~~e'nC¢~c,iin~fuue, to :opir!';~ to. tiii~,qay;" b~U!le 
siirrounam~ and the; "cry, spmfof ,i,ti",age 4\1ivegreatly 
altered, inaInl);, OWlllg to the c:ov-ti,nual pressure </f 

't'he 'cnrist;,iill idea in ,liUinim );<lcie,ty. :, .. 
. 'rli~ Senate and the p~l>leof R~me, ftn~ha:Se A~e 
tiie Eiripero'r • .ded", only repiesent~ _ a sfflaJl 

'ini'nruity bf't~e )?Op,Ul~tiiin, of,thlj, 'ED.lp,ire ;,;\VPll;h 
inQiri1y coilslstoo of slaves,. W11O,se,l~t. v,,:ri~d gr"attr, 
,and ofcOnW:\~iti.~ _\vW~h"tl,iough,(ree,Iia4)i,tA",J,~ 
?!y~ )~cilI. and'~on" m 'rmj?ena1l1latters., , 1:he ,~hri,;;
,!lan ,lil 'l\.0st P.l!~ts,oI ,th<: _~~rld. t8-day" ~'?f!s,li~s,~f 
-lll an entite)y l'Iiffer~nt pOS!~Jon to the eaI'lyC4iJr4> 
in the Roman Empire, Ill. the majority of -c~ he 
J~. nol onlY, Ii, subject of, tlie S~.a~,e in ~hich ~e .. 9nd.s 
~im.e1f,,, b~t ~aS at l'l3$~ l!- .n0l}lln~ A'Iru;, J}lther~So 
'an ~~cto,r or oy !,~ exp~e, SS!, on 0,.£ o.JlIIPO~"lll, ,t~eac~\Ial 
conduct of its allairs. The treedom of thll pr~ pr~
"ai/iiig in: iiio~t cq'tintli~s, ll!clu,4mg Iri~la... but hY 
po. m'ea.,n;,!1? ,a~~ pro~~ 0.pp().r~unity .to! .the yel!.9.
latin~ of gnevauce.~ ,anll "Sll6g!lS, bon, of ,Wl~ ~ei'i'uf!'s 
iif goveriiment. \\-'hat then 15 the duty. of the C ban 
't6iYaro~ the .tduaI "GQvernme~t "of,"~is, ~o!llitii, .J 

torr1 l3eacoii~~eldi #t "his. 'l"'litU::3! rom1Ulfll I'll! 
,I COilings!iy n. ~ntten nfuety .y~~ ~Mo" uw\<es ,,~ 
hero say: "My mind on political subjects has· long 
beten a chaos. I f1oat'in 11 -Sl!l!. 'l!t tronbles, and should 
long ago have been wrecked bad i IIOt been sustained 
by a profonnd, ho\~e~er_ !aK'~' oom;'jction that there 
are still great truths, If we coUld bnt wqrk them out; 
that gbverrifuertt for instance shbi.tla h<! I6vi!d and 
Jmt ir.ttei: -.md ,tl1:rt tt'Itgimr -sImt!Itt"lre 11: fIttttIllHl! 1IlJt 
a fann," Yet, xlio , years 'eal-lier, Willian Penn, the 
Qnakerfdluidel- ~f Pennsylvania, thinklng out in his 
mind the principles which Should regulate .Christian 
government in hu. new State, thn~,,'7~prf~se!I ~hiI!J~r:!t; 
" Any gor<;rnmenit is f~ee to ~e people under.lt. ,whilt
ever be the frama. where the 'laws rule anI! the ilOOPl4l 
are a patty to thosle law~ I and Inore than th!si~ t:ffjt,ii pil''!'l 
oligar~;, ;or cbnfusiqn. ~erefore, ~V.e~~!\~ 
rather depend npbn meii thaJj roen upon gOV'lrnmll~t:;. 
Let mim be ~d: and the e'o'Vernment cannot be bad. 
If it be iII they .ill cure ft. But if men. be bad. let 
the gb~ctMnent ~ ev~r 'so gbod, they \\lID. endeavour 
to warp and spoil it to their form. The !:feat end of 
government i,s to support power in reverence with the 
people and to secure th .. , poopll> from the abuse of 
pOwer; that they may be free by their j,nst obedience, 
and the magistrates hdno~ble for their just ad.miQis-

, trntioq; for liberty "ithllut obedience is confusion. 
and obediencp" without liberty is, slavery." .. Tbilugh 
God has dignified sonie men above their brethren, 
~t p€vcr was to serve their pleasures, bu~ that theyltl'ight 
take I:'leasure to serve the public. To do evil, that 
good niay ~,ome of it, is for bunglers i .. pOlitics as well 
as morals., ' 

I t is easv for the mere theorist Qr recluse to ,be 
consistent; but the, honest, man .of affairs Who in:fllt" 
ences his generation must have large allowance made 
fur him if. in some minor actions, he seems to his fellows 
sometimes to contradict. his principles for th'l sake of 
a larger consistency. This is the great difficulty of 
the man who wi,;hes to foUow Christ in all, ,when act
ing' in conC<l.l1: with those whc. have not .beheld the 
same exalted vision of the Kingdom of God. It is 
almost inevitable for, him' to compromise. 'in the' in
teiest of l'rnctitoa1 progress. ,wi,tl\, thoSf' wlut do not 
S1'e ey~ to eye wit~' him. There is " small ~d pious 
section, of the community, who, finding the ,situatidIJ 
dillirulf. abdicate thtir place as citizens an<\. though 
not failing to grumble if ,things d~ n)t go, weIt. tall!' 
no part in the public affairs of their country. This 



appears h us the equivalent of the Lord Jesus' parablr 
of the'inan who hid his lord's talent instead of using 

, it; and to be clea.r spiritual cowardice. It is our 
duty to consider the problems of our day; and we 
claim further to carry these problems to the touch
stone of Christ's foundation truths. This cannot make 
the Christian a good" party man" it is clear; and may 
bring him into disrepute even with those in whose 
opinions he would like to stand well. Such perversions 
of patriotism as the phrase: .. My country, right or 
wrong." must necessarily disappear in the clear 
light of the Kingdom of God; but surely he is the 
true patriot who. seeing his country or its government 
in error, seeks to convince them of this and show a 
better way:' More than a century ago the leading 
orator of the British Parliamentexcliimed:" I have 
no fears for England. She "ill stand till the' Day 
'of Judgment.''' ." It is the day of no judgment. that 
I fear;" replied his political opponent. 

We have to thank many friends in all parts of 
India and Great Britain for their kind words of appro

. val of our humble attempt to be faithful to the truth, 
in our estimate of events and actions in the weeklv 
pages of The (,.uardian.' We have also had unfavour
able comments from one or two, whose judgment 
we respect,' but who seem to think that some of our 
criticisms on public affalf' were unjust to the powers 
that be. We are sotry if anything we have written 
cOuld, be so construed; for our only wish is to secure 
for India and the World, that wise and just government, 
thr'; principles C!f which we have indicated above. 

IRISH NOTES. 

The Irish Free State .Election has resulted as follows: 

PARTY. 
Number of Number of Votes 

Seats. (First Preference.)' 

C\unann na n 'Galdheal 
. (Government Party.) 63 ,po.530 

Anti-Treaty Party 
(RepUblican.) 44 288,062 

Farmers' party 15 122,148, 
Labour Party '4 121.352 

Independents .. '7 106.83 1 

TOTAL 153 1,048.923 

: VotingwM by the'system of Proportional Represen
tation, which resulted in the smaller parties and groups 
obtaining their fair proportion of the seats. The 
svstem does, however, make it more difficult to get a clear decision on any particltlar issue, and unles. the 
results are examined carefully their meaning is by 
no 'lneims obvious. . 

Such an examination will make it plain that on the 
main is~ue before the country-acceptance or rejection 
of the Treaty settlement-the COlmtry has given a 
decided vote for acceptance. On that issue the Govern
ment is certain of the support of the Farmers, tbe 
Independen!.<, and most of the Labour men, at the 
very· lowest estimate two-thirds of the Dail. Those 
definitely opposed to the Treaty have 'managed to cap
ture only just over one quarter of the votes and of-the 
seats. 

.Regarded a, a vote of confidence in the Go,'ernment 
the result is less decided. The Government asked for 
a clear, independent majority, and its Party is returned 
with a strength of about twocfifths of the Dail. Under 
the old method of votint.: this would be a defeat, but 
with Proportional R~prest.ntation it is an improbable 
thing for any party to secure over half the seats, a 
House made up of small' parties (such as prevails in 
most European oountries) being far more liketr.· ... Under 
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presefIt circmnstances it seems clear that .the Govern
ment can continue'in power, since it i! backed by far 
the largest Party and On the essential questions can 
rely on the support of Farmers and . Independents. 
.rhat. the c;ountry desires it to ~ntinue, seems plailt 
frop! the. tcill.lllphal re-ele~ti"ll of .all the imembers of 
M.r. Cosgrave's ruinistry, most o( whom were at the 
top of the poll in their constituencies. 

When this is said, it must also be .aid that the 
anti-Treaty Party has come back stronger than was 
expected. It is still the secoud largest, while many 
expected it to dwindle away to something like a dozen 
members. It is disquieting to find so m&.ny people 
ready to vote for those who engaged in the wanton 
destruction of their own country last year. Among 
the reasons for the vote are not only genuine republican 
feeling, but resentment at ,the drastic actions the 
,Government has had to take, especially in the intern
lnent of up to 12,000 men. Thearrlst of Mr. De Valera 
must also have swung sympathy to his side, The 
question at issue now is whether this Party will take 
their. seats in the Dail and become a constitutional 
Republican Party, or revu-t to violence. 

Of the smaller parties, Labour has had a severe 
disappointment. Few expec ed it to be so small, 
This is due mainly to internal dissensions (the organiza
tion is at' present torn in two between a constitutional 
and an extremist section), and partly to the disgust 
among many classes at the constant strikes and disl>utes 
over wage qUEStions. At present all business in Cork 
isat a standstill owing to what is practically a general 
strike. The Farmers' Party are also dL<appointed, 
but their lack of success is due mainly to the feeling 
that the .time has not yet come for the division into 
parties on questions of internal policy, econoruic or 
otherwise. The Treaty was the main issue, and most 
of the falming population who chost: to vote for one of 
the parties, stood either for or against it. In
dependent candidates have done weU in Dub)in and 
some other places; some of them should prove among 
the lIlost useful members of the new Dail. 

In general, it may be said that the country has 
voted for the Treaty and Peace, though there is still 
a considerable . section. dissati$fied. Whether the 
discontented can be won over, depends largely on 
whether the Government and the new Dail make good 
use of their powers. Certainly the Dail is· a more 
capable and representative body than the last one, and 
the Government is in a stronger position having been 
assnred of the support of the peor-Ie by this Election. 

A LITANY. 

[Base" on I COR. XII and XIII. (Mpfiat.)] 
For all the gifts with which Thon hast en<lowed 

us, for their variety and for tbe way in which because 
of them we are made interdependent on each other. 

We give Thee thanks, 0 Lord. 
For the persuasive teacher and preacher; for the 

strong deep wisdom, and insight of the prophets amongst 
us, for the mystic and visionary. 

We give Thee thanks, 0 I..orrl. 
For those who arc practical and see clearly the 

nearby things; for the men and women of faith who are 
ever removing their own and our mountains by their 
sheer faith. 

We gi"e Thee thanks, 0 Lord. ! 

For those who are always ready to give; who ar" 
willing to be poor and share the poverty of the wretched 
and . suffering around them; who can count nothing 
their own. in a world where so many of ~y children 
perish for lack of daily necessities. 

We give Thee thanks, 0 Lord. . 
For the glorious army of martyrs right from the 

beginlJing of the ·Church un til now; 'for those amongst 
us in whom is the. indomitahle spirit of the 'martyr; 
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and who can count nothing, not even ,life, so dear as 
Thy glorious go~pel and the coming !If Thy Kingdom. 

We give Thee thanks, 0 Lord. , 
And yet, 0 Master, Thou hast '1aught US that all 

these things great and wonderful as they are and coveted 
by' us earnestly as they are, are nothing V/orth if they 
but lack one thing-the LOVE which alone can make 
them acceptable to Thee. :lhd profitable to us and 

·others. We therefore humbly examine ourselves in 
this quiet hour, and lay bare our souls to Thy kWd 
.mid searching glance. Some of us have done much 
Jar Thee, and suffered much for T!ly Kingdom; have 
borne the heat and burden of the day; have overcome 
insurmountable difficulties with, Faith, and now we 
would know whether this supreme gift of love is ours
that gl, .riOJS gift which shall turn everything we touch 
to gold. That ours mav bethe very patient 10'1e which 
,can w:!it, sure of Thee. 

And of Thy Divinp purpose, for ourselves and for 
others-which can bear with folly and mistakes-repeat
ed mistakes, failure--repeated failure in ourselves 
and others; which can wait and even when longed 
'for results do not come, C'\Il go on waiting. 

W,' beseech Thee to hear us, 0 l..ord. 
Th:ct ours may be the very kind love which cannot 

burt another; which when it must speak the Truth, 
docs it so tenderly and sympathetically that no rankling 
wound is caused; which lives so close to the big kind 
heart of the Heavenlv Father, that kind words, kind 
100ks, kind actions, and kind judgments are as natural 
as breathing. , 

We beseech Thee to hear us, 0 Lord. 
That ours may be the lov. that knows no jealousy 

,In any part of life, which will enable us to grudge none 
his wealth, his healtn, his friends, his popularity, his 
ability, or his success in service for Thee; that we 
may have that love which alone can deliver us entirely 
from thE, terrible curse of jealousy, cruel as the grave 
which can so easily enter somewhere or other t.<lese 
'human hearts of ours, " 

We beseech Thee to hear us, 0' Lord. 
That ours may be tbe love which makes no parade, 

doh'g good by stealth, doing the little unremembered 
acts of kindness, letting our left hand remain in ignorance 
.of the generosity of our right; regarding any special 
qualification or blessing with which Thou mayest 
have endowed us, rightly, as a gift from Thee, and 
not as a matter of self-glorying; that our hearts may 
be so big as that generous treatment and freedom from 
pettiness may become natural to us. 

We be_..h Thee to hear us, 0 Lord. 
That ours may be the bye that never gives itself 

airs, but is rather si'nple-hearted and natural; never 
pretending to be other-better or worse-than we are. 
That w. may Ix. free from all kinds of pride, even 
that whit'h reswnbles humility; th:,.t we may recognize 
our true value and 'llso our liu,itations, th~t we may 
1I0t put linutations "'hen they do nct ellist, .. either 
,set too hig .. a value on our qualifications. 

We beseech Thee to hear us. 0 Lord. 
That ours may be the love which is never rude, 

no matter under .... hat provocation; that we may ever 
show forth the unfailing courtesy of Christian breeding; 
that we may ever remen-ber that we are children of 
'the King and heirs of the Kingdom. Wliether onr 
relations be with rich or poor, with educated or 
illiterate, with servant or with superior, that Christian 
.courtesy ma.y ever characterize our conduct. 

We beseech Thee to hear us, 0 Lord. 
That ours may be the truly unselfish love which 

always seeks another's well-being as our own, enabling 
us to do untn others as we would be done bv; which 
knows hal\' tn withhold. when to givewoul&be easier, 
wisely Wlse1fish SO that others may 1I0t be made se1fish 
by our se1fles.<;QeSS. That we may be selfisb neither 
in our work, ill our home life, our recreation, our friend
ships. ,O\1r devotional life, "UI j •• ys, nor our sorrows ; 

and that we give of our substance and powers bu.t 
most of all, of ourselves.' 

We beseech Thee to hear us, 0 Lord. 
That we may possess the love that is never irritated i 

that we may be able to bear interruption,s, even when 
our work seems most, important; that we may make 
daily allowances for our friends and colleagues. That 
other people's s10Wlless, , indifference, unresponsiveness, 

,ingratitude, irresponsibility, thollghtlessness, prejudices 
and habits may not unduly try us. That OUl' I~ve 
may be big enough to conquer all natural. tendenCles 
to irritability and" physical weaknesses. "., . 

WE beseech Thee to hear us, 0 Lord. 
, That Thy love may be in Us so triumphant as to 

subdue at all times all resentment. When we are not 
given a fair chance; when it seems that our best motives 
are misunderstood; wlien we h;,.ve to hear an unpalatable 
truth about ourselves; when we feel deserted by those 
upon whom we counted; that we may under all circum" 
stancps show forth the Io,'e that is never resentful. 

We beseech Thee to hear us, Good Lord. 
That curs may be the love that is only grieved 

when others go wrong; anxious rather to have our 
insight and judgment proved incorrect than that our 
'hearts ever so slightly fail to mourn at another's, fall. 

We beseech Thee to hear us, Good Lord. 
. Rather that we may rejoice always in goodness. 

sharing the Eternal joy of. Heaven over one sinner 
that repenteth; that we may recognize-, and, be gladdened 
by the goodness of those who diffe~ from us;, of those 
who, it may be, do not even profess Thy name. That 
ours may be the quick eyes of love to catch at once 
any resemblance to our Father's likeness in any of Hi!; 
children. 

We beseech Thee to hear us, Good Lord. 
That we may have the pitying love that is always 

slow to expose; the tenderness which will give repeated 
chances to an}' who need them; for the eagerness 
to believe the best about all which characterized 
our Master; that we may believe that even dry bones 
can live; that we may put the kind interpretation 
on doubtful word or action; that we may trust men 
to .. rise on stepping ~tones of their dead selves to higher 
thhlgs." 

We beseech Thee to hear us, Good Lord. 
That ours may be the love that is always hopeful ; 

ia the face of loss of health, loss of loved ones, loss of 
money, amidst the ruin of cherished PurPoses, disap
pointed ideals, quenched enthusiasms; that deep 
down within us may be the hope that maketh not 
ashamed, the strong confidence that let happen what 
will, God is over all, in all, and through all, and He 
is ours for. e\7er and ever. . 

We beseech Thee to hear us, Good Lord. 

A VISION OF THE FUTURE CHURCH 
'IN INDIA. 

By CHRISTHANANDAlI. 

It was an evening in the year 1970 A. D. when I 
went into an ordinary Indian village and saw in the 
chief street of that place a man with garlands on his 
neck and fine sandal-wood solntion smeared on his 
chest, sitting cross-legged on the prominent pial. Be
hind him on one side there was a picture of Jesus Christ 
which had garlands decorating it. The place was well 
lighted. On each side of the picture there were stand. 
'ing two vases with incense burning in them and the 
whole place was full of the fra"arance, of flowers, sanda!· 
wood and myrrh. Near tIk> man there was ,a roy 
sishya (disciple) tuning tJ-.e __ Which. he had hI 
his hand, and in front of the ,mau was a small stool. 
with a book lying 0Jl it, I stood there for a few minuteS 
and found crowds of people collecting all aroond me 
,,110 sat doWil on the mats sprea4 for them. 500Q the 
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man with {he garlands began to read from the' Book 
an incident in the life of Christ and to' explain it to the 
people whG were 'hearing him very happily. He stopped 
after each verse commenting on it ",ith 'familiar all~
sions: From time to time I saw him putting a mixture 
o~ sltgarcandy and spices in his mouth, while the boy 
Sis/tya was playing all the time. It was good to hear 
him preach that day and I decidc.d to stop and see more 
of that man and his village before I moved on. He 
qllotc4 fr9m the. other parts of the book,which I took 
to be the Old Testament, about Manickavastzgar and 
Raflfllnu;a and others. About ten o'clock he stopped 
and had a short prayer at the close of which everybody 
said .. T-hatltasthu" meaning thereby .. Let it be so." 
I imlnediately recognized in the word the Indian version 
of the word'" Amen." Then only I realized that it 
was a Christian" meeting and that every procedure 
waS absQlutely Indian. Guessing that there might 'be 
other aspects in which the church was' Indianised 
I advanced to the Bhagavather (preacp,er) of the evening. 
He was very cordial and on knowing that I was a visitor 
and new to the place he took me to his house, inviting 
me td be his guest, Soon after an informal supper of 
IJ!ilk and. fruits we retired. I got from him the book 
from which he had read and looked over the table of 
contents, Among others I found the following which 
I give as I remember them; Buddha, Mantckavasagar, 
APp~> {i_ndlUer, Thtf'ugnaM Shambandhar, Sankaf'a" 
Ramanuja, Destkat', Natha-muni, :(Vammaivar, Madhwa, 
Tulrar_, 'Kahi" Chattanya and others. The biggest 
one was on Jesus Christ and I inferred that in the 
place of the Hebrew Old Testament in the Bible they 
had compiled a scripture.oftheirown having the message 
of the other leaders and prophets of the country as a 
religious heritage and the head and crown of them all 
being Jesus Christ of Nazareth: They held Him to be 
the only·lI'IJ/lJaf' of God on earth, the idpal man, the 
fulfilment of all the scriptures in the w0rld, the ever
living Saviour of mankind, as holding tht' second impor
tant place in the Trinity, guiding and leading the world 
with the Father. through the medium of the Hory 
SPirit, 

The preacher and his family were busy early the next 
morning; he went to the river to bathe and before he 
came back the younger members of the household 
had cleaned and dusted all the parts of the house, the 
pr"y~-room. hall and everywhere. I saw fresh, artistic 
desjgrts on tht: floor of the house and ·in each niche 
there were placed sweet.smelling flower.; in bright red 
and gold "ases, After watching everything I came out 
of' lilY room, met the man and asked him to t'xplain 
to me the working of the whole village a.~ it was different 
from any that I had seen or heard of before. 

He began as follows .. r am the village school-master, 
Right across on the other·side of the road is the school 
'f'1!em.~ vilj.age children GO~ ~ le8.IIj. ~ IIBl a. tr$eP 
matricUlate and with me' there 'are three lower secondC 

ary trained teachers. AU' b.f us teach in the s?tool 
voluntarily. We get our mamteIJance from the VIllage 
people. They built, the, sPwol for us. To manage 
the affairs of not onlv the school but also the other 
o~g:u:tnati;'ns of the . village. we have a tll1lPoayat 
(comlnittee) . of five mt'n. they are the ol~~st men. of 
this place' and having a great deal of'expenen~e behind 
them they decide things in a way which satisfies all 
o(l!S. My neighbour is a tr~ed nurse ~d shetoo 
haS . given her services. voluntarily. for. the V1~lage ~d 
the village" 'give her free contnbuoons WIth which 
10 maintain herSelf. There, at the end of the road, you 
see ;. *,rmaaj1{lttJ (hall), that is our b1ulga~ ::!ace .as' 
weB as o'ur 1.1300 of worship. We have Chrisban pIt
tures hanging on the walls and a cfl!SS at the alt:u
place with brass lampS all around and mcense vases m 
bomoeaH!ht, places. Wf! put ~r1ands on t~e. pictures 
as"~.':lil.'" laSt njght.·· TIre bIg roW of ImiJdings you 
M!e c.n'tlle fu.rt)ier~dt;:' i~ o~' cftq!lll;;" "'h~: ,mmy 
men and womCfl stay fo .. a c6bple of' days d1l' diett 

journel' liP 8l!<i down the countrj. The people who 
n~d sympathy' a.mo~g them ~ usually given that 
WIth all care and kindness which sometimes takes 
material shapes, for exampL, f.:x>d. . . 

Thrice in' t~e week, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays I gtve ludhas as last night. . Everybody 
here knows about them and they are almost always 
crowded. It is true that they read the Scripture at 
home together. with their families and privately in 
personal devotions, These two acts we consider as 
our daily spiritual food" They also like to come and 
hear me perform !latha and also request visitors lik" 
you, to speak tll. them on those nights, from the scrip
turP.S and about their personal experiences of Jesus 
Christ, if thev are Christians, 

On Friday. evenings we have b"",a1l48 in the 
mandapam and all of us sillg together with the help 
of varioas musical instruments, On Sundays we have 
a meeting in the mandapam, but the attendance there 
is purely voluntary, We preach no sennons there 
everyone comes and prays many times in the day and 
takes communion one of the times. We give them 
rice-cake (dho~) and dilute henev a~ the elements 
in Communion. Any of the elders can give communion 
and most always they take turns, On that day our 
young men bathe early ill the morning and dres.. them
selves in veshties. They smear sandal-wood solution 
and wear flower-garlands as I had last night then go 
around the village singing with the help of the lIuna 
flute, cymbal and drums, songs 011 the life of Christ 
and our redemption in Him. VariolL~ Christian 
pwple entertain the.n in thpir homes and refresh them 
with flowers, sw<et drinks, like paMkam and butter
milk and fruits likE' cncumber and banana. Ther~ 
is a box (umUyal) placed in the mandapam and the 
people put their offerings it, it, if they have any desire 
to give, The panchayat opens it once a week and decides 
how to Use the money. A portion of it is used in b\1ying 
sugar-candy Which is distributro as p,asatha", at the 
kathas and bhacanas and also to make the d/tpstas 
for the C.omnlunion, We get honey as offerings from 
the people thems~lves and we never had to buy any. 

The non-Christians, and for that matter even our 
own children ba ve to come and ask the panchayal 
voluntarily for ." gM"" dlltdsha'" (baptis n). The 
panchayal puts the matter before all the. elders on 
an appointed day and they vote upon thii candidate. 
If he is acceptEd he makes, his own arrane-ements for 
dheetshai, ""rites' to his triends and relatives, cbocr.;es 
the hymns, asks three elders or full members of the 
church to take part ill the proceedings by prayer, 
s.;riptnre readin~ and the acttlal ceremony. Th~ 
Stshya, (the tandldate) and others go to the river and 
he is !(iven dheel!;hat in the name of the Father.' Soli 
and Holy G~ost, in chest-deep water. We have .pecial 
lyrics compOsed (or the occasion and there are also 
songs and kummies composed by our women for hilling 
our babies to sleep, on the childhood of Jesus, his charac
ter and personality. The person who receives. dheashai 
becomes eligible for membership in the cburcb im
mediately after; as a matter of fact thl'1"t. is only one 
membership here and the Christians, both men and 
women are full members and the panchayatis 'fonned 
of the five 9Ide~t. men. It is an autonomolL~ body anc;J 
all of us ahide !>y the d£cisions, though before they make 
them we put thp. t;IIatter before them in all its aspects. 
The person ",hi>' takes the dhedshai usually ~anges 
his nanJe and t$es one, a.~ for example Gna'NlSamban
dam Ye5usru,n, Surgflnamurl!tv. We do not have a 
marriage ceremoriy in our chniches. 'When a man and 
a woman want. to lI)arry they go to the Government 
Registrar'~ 'office' for the ceremony: They may ask 
us ~o a feast in their house afterwards on the sam€' day 
if convenient; but we do not expect to. br- invited. 
They however give a !\last to the poor under'the auspices 
of the ~ru:hayat in the premises adjoining the 
_ndapllm. If a rich man dies a!1long us he usually 
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leaves a portion of his property to the church to', be 
uSf'<! by the pmcha)i¢ and sometimeil ': endows free 
education and' clothing for a few poor children. No 
Christian is allowed to beg. He h1l5 to give his name 
to the panchayaJ and must be prepared to do any' work 
which they apjXlint him to do according to his ability. 
The dead are either burned or buried as the dead person 
has requested IUs friends altd family before he dies. 
Most of them however prefer to be burned, and their 
ashes kept in small urns in their houses if their children 
Wish to have it so. 

From our village three men have gone out to.Africa;, 
China and Am .. rica, respectively to preach the Gospet. 
They take on themselves vows of sa~asis ,and leave 
us just with a. yellow-coloured robe, a sha",l, a staff 
and a small ve$Slll. All of, us come together in a big 
me~ting i,n the'ma1ldapam and the service consists of 
a prayer and an a<!Ilress by the oldest man of the church. 
The candidate is asked t~ select any two sacred boo~ 
which he wants and all of us contribute something 
and give him' those books. 

They have always asked for the Bible and fCir our 
scripture which we have specially compiled for India, 
some years ago by the aid of prayer and the Holy Spirit. 
Our sanyasi missionarieb, to other lands are, usually 
bachelors, or widowers. They do come back on.e, <in 
a while after som~ years, ,and stay with us. Some one 
else ~ecid, es to go m, his place or he himself wants to 
go b3.l'/I.. 'Why? We ourselves had Foreign missio". 
aries in our land balf a century before but they have 
stopped ooming now in great numbers as they used to, 
after we have followed our own ways of God's leading; 
and we very often have thanksgiving services for their 
having come a.nd preached and gone. Our .. illage is 
only oue of the thousands of villages with this kind of 
church organization and we are glad' to have' these. 
Sometiml.Sl ' .. fe" of our villages come together and 
decide important qU<stions which may arise from time 
to time. But that is all. We have ,nc.thing to say 
about their church and they have nothing to say about 
I'ur &hurch. If a lUan from our village migrates to 
that villagt' they take him in as !Leir own member and 
we do the same:, There is no caste among us and 
interdining,is common and not extraordinary. There 
are only two. sections, vegetarians and non-vegetarians 
hut. th~y.ha,v~nQthing against each other and in our 
feasts they usUally eat together and the vegetarians 
leave the meat of course. In every such personal matt~r 
each ma,n iij {eSpl>nsible for himself and he decides what 
is right before God according to the light which he has 
received. There are men of all races and language.; 
among us and.~: .t . '$ ,live in- Ute vnity of the Spirit 
of Christ. who came and lived among us years ago. To 
Him and to the Father and to the Holy Spirit be glory 
for ever and, eve.r. T Mllulsthtl ! " 

I awoke lII1d f\ltmd this was a dream but as I told 
my compallillns oUt. they agreed to besin to do their 
part from that moment to make this dream a reality and 
they are doing it. One of them, an Indian missionary in 
these parts is already devising means and has b€gun 
to have Macanas and khatas in his. district. If any 
of you readers feel that this is going to be the future 
of th,e Jndi"", cl)urch please come forward and begin 
the work. ~en lII1d only then can our dream for the 
church m India be realtzed. I send this cry among you, 
let those who ha\'e ears to hear Hsten to the call and 
obey. 

INUfA '8 DIFFICULTIES. 

According to the Sydney MOrttu.g Herald, 
Dr. Datta. in the coursu of a remarkably eloquent 
address on .. 'lndia's Difficulties." at tll.e Sydney 
Y. If. C. A:; said'that''4>ne hundred million ~ple in 
India li.ve "" the verge 01 hunger. "fhat -not political 
an ..... t-WII5lhf> problem of India to-tlP,y, and it had 
nev..,. been' s8rioo.oly tackled. ' 

, Dr, Datta showed an intimate connection, between 
the lawless villager. and the educated Indian for' whom 
there was no place tq ,!/tl.(Q'Wd, in the professions or 
the Government serviCe: .\ny appreciation of the 
problem of India, he .. said. was'impossible"'witbout 
realizing that India was the <'Ountry of, the village. 
There were 750,000 of,thenl. The village· amt'caste 
systems had been the conserving forces of the c011l1try 
for centuries. The outsta,ulittg difference in the village 
communities was that betwEen the land-<>\vnittg familiE'll 
and the tradespeople and agriculturists, .few children 
of the land-<>wning class' went to school:b~t. all ,the 
SOltS of the merchants, priests, and record-keeperS 
did. Those classes had a tradition of literacy. : T'hey 
Wl,re the persons who passE;d through high schoo~ 
and universities, and SO all the professions anti GCivern
ment officials were recruited from them. Dr. Datta 
went on t() say that the population of India i¥l IS0' :Yeats 
'increased from ISO to 320 millions, and ~o the pressur
on the land was doubled. For centuries millions & 
people had gained a living by handicrafts, but with the 
advent of machinery many manufactmes had died out, 
Thus the weavers were forced to become' agricuItuIhl 
labourers, and communities'!taving no rights of cl3!l\d 
were now in a state of unrest. To r",Heve that, emigra
tion and the industrialization of 'India, had' been ad~ 
vocated. The lattn was surely coming, Inld India'\WIS 
already one of the eight great indu'StrieiC&lU1triesof.the 
world. India was fun4~ent~ny not happy in, the 
change. The kaders wondered if her condition would 
not be worse in the end. While theywere'bOf'wanted, 
it was ine)litable that the' changes should' ~me." , 

The educated cotninunity, said Dr. Datta;' waS 
disaffected. Although' it stood' by' 'the' Gover/!ment 
during tne Mutiny, its O1itput waS now so great that 'it 
could not be absorbtld by the p'roff.ssioiis, and the 
students were not trained in relation to tpe geneml 
needs of the country. It was precisely' beca\lse of 
conditions of hunger that anarchical propag<,;ttda 
flourished among them .. There were, however,,'some 
good results of the education system. Because of It 
conception' of political ireedom, 'young men were wdrk~ 
ing to bring it about.' There waS a strong literary 
movement, and the creation of living vernaculais '_s 
going on, thing!! bigger than pelitionl qualities.: ,'" 

The problem of India became more difficult daily: 
People demanded a new life; they wanted' a chance: 
An extraordinary change has 'taken' place in the' past 
ten years. He had talked to all classes. and not once 
had he heard any desire, expressed to go outside tlie 
British Empire; but ,it,.~ "felt I that changes were 
necessary. The security of the Empirp de~e.nded 
fundamentally on justice, truth, sympathy, and under
standing, not on th, supremacy of a race supported bit 
forc{'.' ' , 

LONDON LETTER 

LONDON', : 

5TH SEPrEMBJi~. 1923:, 

A Black Week.end., 
Not sinO<! that fateful week-end at the beginning 

of August. 1914, has there b\len such a rntical and 
tragic time as the past few days~' 11K! eyes of· aD .he 
world. and not England only. iI.re turned·td·ltilly. 
Greece and Japan. As J' write:: the news frollt, thtl 
latter is still COIBparati'vely vagUe;'the 'only defiDite· 
feature being the steady fise.ln the estiinatll of' death 
in Tokio and Yokohama. This is' DOW seid to reaob;' 
the appalling total of a quartet of' a million souls;' 
Doubtless you will receive fuller inf011llatioft diRct 
befote ytl'Il get 'this 'letter, f_, me, and' oI 'n&edc1llltl 
therefore repeat such d'IltliiiS Of the' W1Ictttstllt <iUv2!ltll. .. , 
tHiu at Tokyo iand YoklilbaBia:lri .re all ~wt,ia"';liible. 
A Lord" Mayllf'\i: '~d Hla# lIf't!fi"operil!di Iw'! LtItidINw: 
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ior the sufferers by the earthquake, and it is hoped 
that there will be a generous response. 

MussoliDi. 
As regards the dispute between Italy and Greece, 

it looks as if Signor Mllssolini's action might be the 
death-blow to the League of Nations, already so sadly 
discredited by its failure to intervene in the Ruhr. 
Mus.'<O\ini's hectoring demands to Greece are the log. 
ica1 outcome of fascism. I only hope it may bring 
home to people what this attitude of mind really means. 
The greatest danger in the w<lrld to-day is the mental
ity which thinks that if it has a grievance it may 
take any measures-violent or othenvise--which may 
appear '.0 be "justification." All nations are guilty 
of this ill times of excitement, and war is the outcome 
of this spirit: but it has b<.en seen in excelsi. in the 
Italian a.:tion ill shelling undefended Corfu even be
fore the full expiration of the time given for a reply 
to Italy's demands. Apparently the argument is 
that the murder of four Italians completely justifies 
the shelling of an Ul!defended city and the incidental 
killing of tnirteen citizens mainly refugee children. 
To add to this the calm statement that this is not 
an I. act oi '{far" ahnost passes one's comprehension. 
There is no weakening of Signor Mllssolini's threat to 
withdraw from the League of Nations if they interfere. 
The world's outlook is indeed black. 

Opium, 
I am awaiting with interest the discussions on 

Opium at the sittings of the League of Nations at 
Geneva. It is noteworthy that the Hon'ble Steph"n 
G. Port&r, Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee 
in the U. S. House of Representatives, who attended 
the May meeting of the League of Nations Opium 
Commission, has been instruded by President Coolidge 
to proceed to Geneva with Bishop Brent and Dr. Blue 
in order to attend the meetings. 

Sentiment in the United States has entirelv en
<lorsed the attitude that the American representatives 
took up at the last meetings of the Commission: al
thnugh there is disappointment at the reservation 
regarding the production of the traffic in prepared 
opium, which it is felt is so great a hindrance to the 
growth of Christianity in the Orient. Mr. Porter, 
however, expresses his opinion that considerable pro
gress has been made, and that be is hopeful of the 
eventual suppression of the traffic--" a century old 
e,it which cannot be eradicated ill a few days." 

Irish ElectioDB. 
The Irish elections, carried out on a basis of Pro

portional Representation, have passed off quietly. 
The Free State Government hold 63 seats against 53 
in the old Dail. A little unexpectedly the Republi
cans are the second largest group with 44 as aga,inst 
a previous 43 seats, but generally speaking the Go\~m
ment can count on the support of the 16 Independents, 
the IS Labour and the IS Farmer's rep~esentatives. 
It is surprising that the latter two partIes are not 
bigger. Various r"ascns are suggested, the one nearest 
to the truth probably being that those who are likely 
to vote for these sections in qniet ... r times, thou$t 
that their first duty, while the country was settling 
down was to support the Government. 

On Mav 5th, 1718, James Tucklo received Letters 
Patent for" a gun or machine called a • defense' that 
dischargES soe often and soe m~y bullets ~d can. be 
soe quicklv loaden as renders It next to unpoSSlble 
to cami anv ship by boarding." Its peculiar virtue 
lay in the fact that it was constructed with. two "':t9 
of magazinE"l one for round bullets. for fighting Chris
tians and the other with square bullets with sharp 
edg"; to be used against Turks. 

The allowance made for Christian feeling in warlike 
matters bas bardIy gt'O"" in two !nmd-t years. The 

annament business to-day is one of the greatest in 
the world. War is tempered just sufficiently in its 
operations by Geneva COil ventiolls and such like. to 
throw into greater relief its e5'ential wrongness, For 
a remarkable arra.\' of fact. and figures in the "ar 
industry we ilre indebted to Arthur Guy Enock. During 
the pa..t war years h ... has been bl:siIy engaged in c<ll
lecting data en the late war and 01' armament problems 
generally a!ld has now published them in book-torm, 
under the tit!" .. The Problem of Armaments ," (Mac
millan 6/-). It is well that such material should 
be available in the French, German and Italian trans
lations that are now promiSEd, Sll that thp_'!e facts 
may be available thmughout the world. 

He estimates that no less than seventy peT r.~I1t. 
of the money collecter! from the people of the chief 
countries of the world in ta."es is spent on polyment 
for old wars and for so called .. defence" or prepara
tions for new ones. Here are a few of the appalling 
figures regarding the late war :--

Marine 10sses naval and mercantile 
7,255 ships worth 

Damage on Land 
Direct coot to belligerents 

.. .£ 686,794,900 
.£ 6,000,000,000 

.. £35,448,000,000 

Capitalised value of War PensioDs .. £11.500.000.000 
Human Life 20.775.450 men wounded. 

1)0. ",646,624 " kiUed. 
Loss of Human Capital or Social value .. Over I. 5.000,000,000 

In the poS""SSIOIl 01 great "rmam"nts he see" 011" 

of the great causes of war, but may he not be unduly 
timid when he expresses nervousness regarding the 
effect on the industrial worle! of a sudden stoppage 
in manufacture? Dislocation may not be so great 
as is imagined if we remember how rapidly the brewing 
and distilling trade in Amerira has adapted itself to 
new conditions with great benefit to all concerned. 
For instance, in dealing with the chemical side of 
warfare, Arthur G. Enock supplies some of the anSW€fS 
in the table showing how identical materials r.an be 
nsed either for dyes or mustard gas, insecticide or 
sneezing gas, matches or smoke-screens. 

As a mine for material, the book seems almost 
inexhaustable in its tables and figures, most of which 
cannot be obtained from auy other source without 
research which is quit~ beyond the ordinary mau and 
woman. 

HUBERT W. PEET. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

B~ GORDON M. DYCR KEELE. 

Attention is again drawn to South African affairs 
as responsible Government commen~s in Rhodesia 
<In October 1st next. 

A little over thirteen Y',ars ago the South African 
Union came into b<.ing as a result of the South .African 
Act of 1909 recei~ng the Royal A..sent after having" 
successful pas.<;age through Parliament_ The date 
coincided with the signing of the Articles of Peace 
eight years previously at Pretoria. The Act of Union 
followed seventy years of discord and bitterness in 
the country and was a momentous step in the history 
of South Africa. It is stated that the first desire for 
unity arose from <:eonomic causes. With the rapid 
~wth of the diamond and gold-mining industries on 
tbe Rand came jealolL.y and competition from Natal 
and Cape Province, not to mention Lourenco Marques. 
Trouble invariably followed when railways were used 
for forwarding goods and customs dues had to be paid, 
Lord Srlbourne made the initial move for unity in 
1907. and in a powerful despatch to the Home Govern. 
Olent he pointeri out that 9tability and progress were 
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wholly impos.~ible while four or five separate Govern
ments were at variaoce with each other. A year later 
ao inter-Colonial Conference was held. the outcome 
of which was a widespread desire fWO unity which ulti
matelv led to the draft constitution being placed before 
the Home· Government. There was an interval of 
about eight months between the pa."ing of the Act 
aod the actual establishmem. of the Union, aod this 
period was made the most of by the various colonies 
in preparing for the new order of things. Large numbers 
oKhinese coolies were repatriated to their own country 
and employmwt given to the African natives instead, 
aod from then onwards South Africa has continued 
to adopt ao Asiatic Exclusion Policy which has given 
rise to much friction. The native protectorates, Basu
tolaod, Swazilaod aod Bechuaoalaod were not included 
under the new Union Administration, being under 
direct Imperial control. The Orange River Colony 
went through a turbulent time under General Hertzog, 
who commenced to t )rce the teaching of the Dutch 
laoguage upon all aod sundry. The Act of U"ion per
mitted elementary education to be dealt with by the 
provinces for a period of five years. So great Wa!' the 
opposition in this particular colony that numerous 
private schools spraog up in opposition to those adminis
tered by the State. The British Government selected 
Mr. Herbert Gladstone (afterwards created Lord 
Herbert Gladstone in 1910) to be the fir.;t GovernOr
General of South Africa, and be in turn appointed 
General Botha as Prime Minister. From that time 
onwards SQuth Africa has ~' grown in grace," aod the 
Empire can now point to her as one of her most success
ful colonies. The first general election was held on 
September 15th, 1910, aod was fought largely on-racial 
lines. The Dutch Afrikanders ·called themselves .. Na
tionalists," while their opponents stood as" Unionists." 
The first session of the Union Parliament was opened 
on November 4th, 19IO by the H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught. Whilst it is true to say that South Africa 
has not been - kept free from indugtrial disputes. 
we can at least assert that the formation of the Union 
has proved her salvation. Politically South Africa 
has been more or less undisturbed since the Union 
came into being, and commercially she has benefited 
to a degree. never yet equalled in her history. The 
adoption of the Asiatic Exclusion Policy has however 
for long been a sore point with her Eastern neighbours 
aod continnes to be a cause of friction with India. 
Of South Africa's part in the Great War the whole world 
is conversaot. It is doubtful if Britain would have 
successfully conquered 'Germao East Africa and South 
West Africa if her own sons had not participated. The 
present Governor-General of South Africa is H. R. H. 
Prince Arthur of Connaught aod the Preillier the Right 
Hon'ble J. C. Smuts. The latter's brilliaot statesman
ship has been admired throughout the world, aod 
to the laod of his birth he has given his very best. 
Maoy of his utteraoces will last a.. long as life lasts, 
and his policy of Imperial brotherhood has done much 
to weld the empire together in friendship aod sacrifice. 

FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD. 

By B. ARIR.'. 
All round us in Bengal, every pond and artificial 

taok is covered now with the beautiful flowers of the 
lotus, the In<tiao water-lily. The lotus is inseparately 
associated with the thought of beauty in form aod 
colour in all Indian literature. Indeed I understaod 
that to foreignef5 the continual repetition of this one' 
symbol in sacred JlOctry becomes almost irritating. 
One cao hardly "I".n a.page of-Tulsi Das' Ramayllfl4. 
but either thl' author or some character in the storv' 
is rendering homage to the." lotu.~-like feet" of Rami. 
or his brot~er. 

Below in the ;ooui(:yaiGi mv :Christian servant is 
singing a Hindi hymn:- -, 

.. Jesu, Thy name; Jesu, Thy name; 
Jesu, Thy name we sing I 

Jesu, Thy name; Jesu, Thy name; 
Ever remembering. . 

The Sun arises with the dawnrng day; 
The Lotus·opens to His warming ray. 

The Sun descends into the ruddy west. 
The Lotus folds His image to her breast. 

Thy people are the lotus-Thou the beam. 
Give lIS Thy Life through.out life's 

traosien t dream. 

Jesu, Thy name; Jesu, Thy name; 
Jesu. Thy name we sing I 

Jesu, Thy name; Jesu, Thy n'lDle ; 
Ever remembering." 

I do not think there is aoy wonder that the lotus 
should have so ~ntwined itself around the Indian heart. 
Its short and traosient beautv seems associated with 
the idea of the uncertainty o(humao life and the im-

o permaoence, the illusion of material things; this all
pervading thought ill.Indiao religious poetry and philoso
phy, that gives its tone of melaocholy pessimism to 
almost every. religious composition by an Indiao author. 

There is no flower which takes quite the same place 
in English literature, as far as I know. The English, 
in that quiet unconscious way of theirs in· which they 
come to .. possess the gates of their enemieS;~' have 
appropriated the Rose as their national symbol. . But 
the rose is ao international blossom, scattering lIer 
petals o.n. the Persian saods and in the watered gardens 
of India as much as in the chequered climate of Europe. 
Let Omar Kh~yam 'speak :-. 
.. Look to the Ro,setfiatlblowpihoilt us-' Lo: 

Laughing, she says-' Into the World I blow; 
At once the silken tassel of my Purse . 

Tear, aod its Treasilre ·on the g~rden. throw,:' 

Probably the flower that appeals most nearly to' 
the British imagination, a~ the 10tllS does to the. 
Indiao, is the daisy; sung by Shakespeare, Milton,. 
WordSWOlih ·and· Burns. Uke the lotl\s it closes· its, 
rosy petals with the departing sun aod opens its pure, 
white curtains to the s,,!,-light to show its heart of gold.o 

." When daisies pied, aod violets blue,. 
And lady-smocks all silver white, 

And cuckoo-buds of yellow hue, 
Do paint the meadows with' delight:': 

~ . . ,. . 
.. Sm,li service is true service while it lasts; 

Of humhlest friends, bright creature I scorn 110t one;' 
The Daisy, by the shadow that it casts, . 

frotects the ling~g d~~-drop fro1'l t;he Sun:' 

Old Chaucer in his 'Legend of Good Women' has' 
perhaps the highest paoegyric on the daisy. • 

.. Of all the flowers in the mede.-
Thao, love 1. mqst theseflowefll wjlite an<\ fede, 
Soch that rilen callen Daisies'in our toun."· ' 

.. That well by reason it call may 
The Daisy, or else' ilie' eye of the day,' 
The emprisc, and flower of flowers all."· 

The daisy is the flower of the home, the beloved 
of the children with their' daisy chains: a flower that 
cao move the exile in the tropics to tears, as the plaiDtive. 
strains of II Home. Sweet Home.·· 
.. Myriads of daisieo; have shon~ forth' in flower 

Near·the lark's nrst,and in ... their nat~l hour 
Have passed a\1i'ay; less happy than. the one 

.. Tb.at, by the unwilliog pIoughsQare, died tQprove 
The tend.er $arm of pGetl)! anci.lo,vt'.,.... . • ..,. 



• 

Father, 

No glimpse of light can we s~e 

On our future p~th: 

But our hands ar ... in Thy strong hand : 

And Thou canst see. 

Therefore, fear~ and unafraid, 

We will march through the darkness, 

Uphl'ld and guarded and led .by Thy ,love, 

Well knowing that every st~p of 'the way 

Shall prove Thee more faithful and tender, 

More "'Aolly enough for aU that we need. 

o Father, 

Our hearts aud our Ii YeS, with deep secret delight, 

Vie render this day unto Thee : 

ADd forward we press, on our great ad venture, 

OJ this new day. 

To discover still wider and fairer 'realms 

Of Thy gTeat love. 

MEDITATION. 

K,uh".it. 

.. Thou .halt make them drink of the river of Thv 
pleasures." Psalm XXXVI: 8. -

How blessed that moment of our existence when 
first we catch a sight of this heaveoly stream, and 
find in ourselves a thirst for its waters I AU our days 
we have been drinking of the river of our own pleas
ures, and all our days we have been drinking in poison. 
Let us drink nOW of the river of God's pleasure, and 
we shall drink hereaf~ gf the river of His pleasures. 
Let us find it ollr meat to do His will ; let His choice' 
be our choice; aud we may be sure that His ,blessed
ness will be ours. Christ prayed that His joy might 
be fulfilled ih us. Of what supreme importance is 
it that we should daily gTow in the ability to appre.
ciate the pleasures of God. It is by giving us here 
a distaste for aU rival pleasures and a conformity to 
the image of Christ, that God renders it possible 
for us to drink of the river of His own pleasures. 
.. DeligM thyself in the Lord, and He sball grant thee 
tbe desires of thy heart." 

CHRONICLE OF mE WEEK 

INDIA. 

Pandit M. M. DlalaYiva has offered himself as a candidate 
for the Legislative .:\s;serubly. . . . . 

'file Nagplll' Diocesan CODucit bas rejected by a majority 
of ODe vote the motion to accept the principle of the Jl'ldiaa 
Church Measure . .. .. 

. The Bishop of Colombo has announced h.iH intention of resign-
iDs eady ""1ft 8pri11g. . 

« • • • • 
A J"_ R.liof FvBd was started in t"lcatta at a meeting 

on 24th instant. Bomlla,. has subscribed e'ftll' twe Iaklas. 

l[hp'tt!tnbC!t 18. 

The Viceroy's Fnftd amcrunts to RH. 54,.'.iOb. Tt blls hoend~cttletJ. 
to despatch lnedica.l !ftores immediately and te inqutl't" T'l"JCard
ing further Msj"tance. . . . . 

Pandit Jawahar Lal ':Schru, Pa'ndit l\.. Santanam, Bnd 
Principal Gidwani whowcnt with the Akn1S }:rtba.", to'th!' Na'riba 
FrontieTto find out ltow they were btett.ted by'the1tOtice filld 
military were artt>sted as they refused to S'taf' the p1'OCeM~iolS 
without seeing written orders. · ~ ... 

S('vcral Indian Journalists and Congress-men in Calcutta 
were 8.1'resteU by the police on the 2S'th in!rl:ant. . 

Colonel 'Kienncdy. Travelling Supetintendetrt of the Tea 
Districts ,Labonr Associa:tidn, 'Wa!J nnH'deted when tl"fl. velHtng 
on the E. I Railway OB iris way from Ca.ICutta -near Madhapor. 
on tbe morning of the :u.nd. Large rewards are offered for 
the captarc of his murderers. . . 

TIre executive of the Ja.miat-ul-Ulcma has appointed a 
sub"COmmittee to investiga.1:c and report on the de~jrabili'ty 
of modifying the j4twa against Council'entry_ . . . 

The ~gRwGOn (Uurma) Fleod Relief Fund )lOW amounb to 
one lakh of rupees. the Rangoon l'urf Club contributing about 
Rs. 25,000 in two donations. · "'. . It is etated tbat Lord and Lady Willingdo'J] witt leave MadrM 
for Bombay en f'Ot.te to England CD April lzth. 

• • 
The Bombay Indian Merchant'. Chamber has .a.,pointe4 

a sub-committee to prepare schemes for boldlng cornmeralat 
examina.tions similar to those of the London Chamber of Com .. 
merce. 

The Viceroy has decided to postpone: ttH t924 the SeMsi'oa. 
of the Chamber of Prinres announced for Novembet next. 

ABROAD. 

Lord Morley died at bis London residence on tht llnl i1l8tant 
after .a few hours' illness. 

• • 
lndications are growing that tlae fisca.l controversy in Engtaod 

is likely to be re-opened in tbe Dear future. Pretcc.tionista'" 
Free 14raders are proposing to hold conrerences preparatory 
to Q campaign. . . 

ltaJy is massing troops on the Fiume frontier, 

The Hedju has applied for admission to the Leagae 
of Nations. . . 

Signor Teixeiro Gomes, the Portuguele Minister in Lon4on 
has been elected Prosident of Portugal. A British warship 
will convey him to Lisbon. . . 

Threats of Civil Wa1" have idllawet:l. the neWs of Hert Stres· 
mann's uceptance OIl behaH of the Germ.... O""ernmcnt of 
taking responsibility for ending passive re&istauce itt the Ruhr_ 

Eat'thqlrakes occurred in Persia and lite reported to have 
desuoyed sevetal viUage5. . 

Russo-Pet9ian friction is reported regarding th~ RU8l'o
PersiaD frontier and certain fishery concessions. 

The International Commtwau a.ppdftitcd by the Ambassadors' 
CODieNDCe -te- inCftlire ;alo the Janina ~ lias ~epI'raed 
that Greece ;, Dot r~fbte for the gadal CJ'imt : btft ~ 
is blamed for not pUrSuiDIJ a more active investigation. 

Tbe League of :Sations has decide4 to appoint exporto to 
stmfy the question of the Lea.gae's competence in conflicts 
like tbe ItaIo-Greek dispute. 

Z"I\hleul Pasha in a speech in Cairo iDsisted 1IJ>OD the r.-I 
of a onion between Copts and )-foslema. · . 

],b. ,,-rave "'as re-eled>ed _eot of tile hiah F ..... 
State and he has re~nted the preYioua Camon. 

• 
The Imperial Conference will be held on 0ct0I:et tst. 
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THIS is the .. 6_ attempt> ttJ present under one 
cover a succinct account of the lives and achieve
ments of well-Jmowo..Qrientali,t., whQl1a".·done: 

pioneer work in the field of Indology. The activities 
of this gtOIlP. 61 s$Ya.Q.~s-ED.gJisp., Scetch •. Frencb, •• 
German. American and In<\ia~ hav.e· been1.! m.8Q.y
Bided. Tlaey, have-explored the regions of archaeo
logy. epigrapby and palreography. and have thus 
opened out vistas of k\lowledge in .directions ne'Ver 
before ·thoull~ m. 

Am.lIla t4II OolIentaU ..... ,.tqdled; 1UlIO·' Sir \WI. 
liam Jones. Sir Charles Wilkins Colebrpoke. Horace 
Wilson. George Toumour Fergusson. Rajendralal 
Mitra. Telang. Bhall.Daji ancl Indmjil- Dr., BuhIaIr; < 

Monier, Williams. Max MUller, Sir JQhn Fleet, Edwin 
Amold"Nill8dita. Griffith: \Vhitney, Vincent Smith. 
TUak, Anundoram Borooah. Bbandarkar. Macdonnel, 
Keith. Paul Deussen and Sylvam Levi. . , 

A_All< tJulCo.atrib .......... tQ the ·velume-..re, 
Prof. P. Sesbadri. Pro!. R;ldbakriJh\1an. Dr. S. 
KrishllMwami. Ayenga<.· Prof. P.· P., S, Sastri; Mi'. 
Shumb-..,.ChWldes: Doy,.. Prof. Suryanarayana. Mr. 
Vasant Naik. Mr. K. S. Hamaswami Sa...m. Prof. M. S. 
Ramaswami Ayengar. PrGf • .su.rya Kumar Bbuyan. 
Prof. Srinivasacbari and Mr. D. W. Wickramarachi. 

The Times of India :-The biographies" go 
right down to the present day and give a good deal of' 
information which is nQt eaaiIy .. vail~ . . 

Sanj VBrtamBn .-Recently the West has doue 
something for the East but this is simply in part 

-~:~~:~~b!'~~~:~ol;as ... ~': 
liquidated. 

Tbe,,LeB4,r I-in_tiD!! and stimulati.ng. 
Price Rs. 3 (or-.) 
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Ii 

- Thg only way to have a brotherhood 
of ~aJ;l is t.o a~kno~lad~. the-,fatherhood 

I . of God. This ~vas c!jntralin .the teaching 
of Jesus Christ. ¥~I said" "One is your 
father,. even,God. ;and aU.ye are·brethren ... 

> TIle p'r~yer He ·taugp.t His..dislliples beg
iiJs;, i. Our FatPer. wl;lo.a.rt in. heaven ... " 

; IflaUY:;?Opqalled.(!;;m;istia.Iil:iBation will 
r not..acknowledge ~ bNOtherh~od of man, 

neither. c.au,itl claim .. ther .fatl1erhood of 
God. Ag<low.. if, the Blialruna,Ll-. will not 

J fur.j'lql>,·th~.pk!.ll8 qf,;;1:. hF~rhood of 
~ II!enr ffi}. eannQj;, subscribe .te Christ's 
1 priwlipl~ ·ofr the fatberhoaEl.of-God. 

O~rs,is no agl!- for mere t!lik, . OD bar
ren theories. We must act Qn our prin

:: ciples, live'out our t:\leories. Our" Elder 
I Brothep"; Jese Christl, slteW!l "USt the 

way. 
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Founded in 1823, th~ >Ca1~ut'ta. Christia~ Tract and Book ,SOCiety 
has now 'oeen: in e~istence.Just ~me hundred years. As the servant 
of the Christian Churches in Bengal, Assam, Bihar and Orissa, it' 
has published during this peri~d a very large nunib~r' of . t,r'acts, • 
books and penodicals in the vernaculars of North Eastern 'India. 

\ ' 
In addition to its own public~tion~, it holds the entire Bengali 
Stock of the Christian Literature Society for India. The Society 
doeS not'make a profit by the Sale of its Christian Vernacular 
Literature, but depends upon the sale of its English books and the 
contributions of interested Friends and Churches to cover the 
considerable cost of mainte~a~ce ,;,nd distribution. Contributions 
to the General' Fund and' t~ the Centenary Fund will be 
thankfully 'received by the Rhn. Secretary and Treasurer. 

Orders for English and Vernacular :Books and Tracts should be addressed 
. ) to the SUP4RIN,TENDENT: 

CALCUTTA CHRISTIAN TRACT AND BOOK SOCIETY 
23, Chovvringhee i Rc:>ad, CALCUTTA. 
'::,': • ~."'" I' 

THE CALCUT;"l"A iCiIRI8TIA'N; 
CO-()P~RATi:VE SOCIETY. 
'(R~gis'ter~d u~der Co-operative Societies Act 11 of 1912.) 

I 
MEMBERSHIP, is open to any ChristiAn, of any race, who is resident in Calcutta 
and over 18 years of age. Value of one share, Rs. 10 of which only Rs. 5 is called for. 
Entrance fee As. 8. 
ADVANTAGES. The right to borrow lmoney from the Society or to deposit money 
with,it on advantageous terms, and a share of any dividends the Society may be able 
to pay. '. ' 
PURCHASING' AGENCY. The Society's PurchaSing Agency is prepared to buy 
goods of all kinds for members of the public at rates lower than those which the 
ordinary purchaser is likely to be able to obtain. 

CHAIRMAN AND TREASURER: R~v. R. L. PELL Y. Bishop's College, Calcutta. 

SECRETARY: to whom all enquiries shOUld be addressed, V. G. SIROMONI. Esq., 
5, Russell Street. 

AGENT :--to whom-all orders should be ~nt for the Purchasing Agency; 

T. P. JOSEPH, Esq. 
39, Shambu Nath Pandit .Street, Bhowanipore, Calcutta. 

Office ..lor Great Britain "and Ireland IS. Devonshire St., Bishopsgau-, LONDON, E. C. 2. (Subscription 61. 64. per annum.) 
00 sale regularly, price 2tl. per *eek. at 140. Bi~hopsgate. LONDON. 
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NO~.l"ES. 

Owing to the DtI'Ca and Lakshmi PUftt' Holidays 
in Calcutta"and'the consequent dislocation of business 
generally' which attends these holidays, we ask our 
subscribers :to excuse any irMguiarity in the deliveT}' 
of .. The Guardian" during October. The, usual 
weekly number will be prepared and published, al
though there' may be some irregularitY'in delivery. • .,. • .. * 

The British> Government bas decided to apply the 
remainiRg instalments of the Britisb share' of' 'the 
Boxer indemnity for purposes of mutual benefit to 
China and Great Britain. Missionary Societies have 
tuken a. leading iPat1t inl.urgin« this :Cnl.1rse ,1l.p,h! 1Ihe 
GoV! rnment from time to time. It is understood 
that the British sJ;tare amounts to about til40 .000 
a year and that the payments run on to 1939. With 
such resources available. Britain may render a unique 
service to China. It is hoped that the funds will be 
spent on education, and that a strong advisory body 
will be appointed, consisting of qualified education
alists, and othe"'t British and 'Chinese, to ensure the 
just and effective administrationl of any scheme that 
may be adoptci. . . . '.~ .. '. . . . 

We are sony to see that Mr. C. F. Andrews is ex
periencing ,the !'OID"lon fate of tJiose who desire to 
help thai.: jcjlows, TIM D_Cf'aJ, a weekly news
paper which is ,published in Kenya bv an Indian, 
has been abusing Mr. Andrews for stating 'that tbe 
interests of the n"tive AfriClq). should have prior c1aim 
over tbose of any other race., Tly Democt'at also 
complains that Mr. Andrews' letter to tbe London 
TitlUs in.jured the Indian cause when under ronsi
deration by tbe Briti.h Government. In our issue 

. \'.' .. 'I ,,' {" 

I'lf March :t3£d we defibitely advocated the pOlic)' that 
Mr. Andrews· has"since so 'eloquently" pleaded;" that 
the iritMe9ts, of, the Afrioan ought to' be, d~itl!;d("f 

,paramount importance ;: and theoonsideratilin, ~ tbe 
status-of immigrant tates' should 'be'dependant 'tJri tlie 

, major question of Che pmgreS9 of the Airican peoples. 
IManylIndians do not' appeat to' see' that, tlte fiict, of 
.. untouchabilt'y" 'very' 'seriously influences" the 
judgment of non-Indians in thinkiug of Kenya and 
similar case9'. I Whilst 'lndlan orthodox' ·ptbllUlS are 
not prepared' to give an· equality,of opporttUiit}>'to 
fifty million of. 'their own countrymen; is it ',.' matter 
of surprise ,tl1a~ people of other races should'tliscriri:il
tiate against Indians as a, whole? Mr.' Gantlhl' • 'was 
'lWck·td5ef>'this 'f but sinoe:his iinprisoiunentwe'fear 
tbittfeW of ' hiS follbWers'have eontinued·to'Work for 
ti'te"removahlf 't1te disabilities. of the" uritildChitble" 
in the ~llIllCh\lhole-hearted way. , '/ ,,' , 

',- ~ .• , •• r", .~.. ,"t~I,,: .fi ," -1.:," ·t 
Those whodesirdo have information reg\ti'&ni the 

working of' the' Reform Act .will,find in- the' '·Work of 
tlie Indian Legislature§'" a careful and useful sbnllnary. • 
The book is published' by the Nation",l ~nfetenCt" 
which met at Delhi in Februaty this year a!i'd'of which 
Dr: Annie 'Besant is the secretary. 'One i'object of 
the Conference waS' to discover what ffirtHe\' ,,'possi
bilitieS' tie, in the present constitution:' An! imli'7sed 
summary of the proceedings of the various PrOvincial 
Councils and of the Assembly" and representative 
opinions' ,r,egardingi' the working of the,' Ad ~t;Ovide 

'the' hiatenal to' enable the reader 'to frame hl!! oWn 
opiniOn about 'the' Legi~latures. A' fe\v'specla1' paper.; 

, are included in the book ~uch as ,the Con~tihitiilns 
of tbe various parts of the l3ritish Empire, Cominuna~ 
1'I'presentation, Indian Finanoe,' Military eXj:Jenditilre. 
The ' DefenCe' of ,India Committe~; the Fimince-' 'and 
Taication Committee, the Supreme CoiIrt (;Onimittee, 
of the various C!>mmittees appointed by the) National 
Con~.reil.ce,have ':l'ported. , ~e book ~s,':I'I, e~lle~t 
addi~on' to our literature of mfonnation",on' t:llfrent 
'political questions, ", , : i' ,. ,;. 

. • ..• ' * .' .. ~t· .. :.*i • 
, LaSt week the police arrested about a dozen' journal
istS and Congress workers in Calcutta~' 'Tms: I created 
a stir in the City, as it transpired that action was'raken 
without any de1inite charge having been 'niade1against 
them in the Courts and it was correctly surmiSed,thflt 
what,was intended was deportation under"R~@datidn 
III of 1818; a' provision which' public opinion"in lJndi'a 
and in 'England had long cousidered": .. omeWhll.t 
antiquafed ,and bar.baro,us weapon. Four ~Ia~ jUter 
the arrests, the Government of Bengal· 'tssUM· fu" 

• following 'communique: "The Govemor-iiriwinu;iJ has 
direclt;d that evidEnoe in respect of the, ~n~.-w,Iios~ 
detention has bt>en ordered under Reg.llation III of 
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I,8Ith;ha1I' immediately be .placed before two jUdges 
'for 'their opinion . ,as to whether there are reasonable 
grtrund.s for .believing.that they are members of a revolu
tionary':conspimt.y and Whether thcirbeing 'at large 
involves danger to the' State,'< ... We arc glad ·the Bengal 
'Govermnent·lIas given' this assumnce and that the 
facts·· tn' collriectiori.; with these arrests· wiII Jlj, ·sifted 
by··impartial· jud!:es accustomed to weigh evidence. 

In any ·steps that they take towards counteracting 
. such evil inftuences· in .fk>ngal, as have'been witnessed 
,to -in the 'Calcutta . po Ike courts during the last month, 
Go~mmen't 'may' count upon having the support 
of that """nd: body'of public opinion, which is perhaps 
hanUy sufficiently outspoken but which always exists. 
The ,danger of ~~crecy is, that it begets an atmosphere 
<if suspicion ,in which rumour takes the place of acctlrate 
·fact: and:· the well-meant action of those responsibk> 
fol' the' pllblic ·welfare is' apt to be distorted. Truth 

'doeS not ·shun· the . light. It is falsehood which bides 
··in· m.ist- RIIIQ,darkness; 

. :·If any, not brought up in the intricacies of the law, 
maybe pennitted to make a comment on its procedure, 

·.t.he impressiOn loft on ourmirid, after reading some of 
the newspaper reports of . recent open collrt cases, is 

. that ·the legal advisers seem more concerned with small 

.. ti'cbnitaIiti.s <>f procedure, than with the central fact 
of tlle innocence or the guilt of those concerned. This 
course, if regularly porsued, defeats its own ends, 
b:y il\cliaillg Pl.1bJic ppillion to ~ho~t cuts to justice and 
action, as in the case of the Fascisti in Italy. 

- .. ' . .. .. .. 
. "The reports of the British Trades Union Congress, 

'to hand by this week's majl, and the reports<>f the late 
'Natiollal Coilgress sitting'at ·Delhi, show some of the 
dilliculties' in' regard to ascertaining democratic views. 
In eac::~ ca.", party ~valry and the jealo~lSY of in~vidual 
Icade.rs 'was .consplcnous ; and at Delhi, confUSIOn was 
Inade more confounded by the introduction of the langu
agediijj;culty.· Only a few of the North Indian delegates 
are'sard to have Ix...,n able to understand the Jlowery 
Urdu of the opening speakers; whilst those from Bengal 
and South and West India asked that the speeches 
might'be in English, anc{ even those from Hiridi-speak

'Jug diStric~ found themselves quite at a loss, in trying 
"10 folloW what was said, and in some ca.es left the Con-
gress sitting in conscqnence. ! . 

The' absolutely perfect form of democratic control 
haS' yet to be disCovered and there is much that is far 
from attractive in the present systems I>y which men 
seck·to·coine to a condusion on public matters. 

. * .. .. * • 
'11iC Ditectorof Public Health, Madras, ha. circulated 

'.an Presidents of District Boards and Chainnen of 
Municipal Cowlcils with regard to the organization 
'alldobScrvationof one weckin January, 1924as "Health 
Week." . The object of "Health Week" is to focus 

. public attentIon for one wee k in the year on matte~s 
.of healtb ;md'to a!"use tha~ sense of p';rsonal responSl
bilitv for health Without which all public work, whether 
by the Government or local 'authorities , must fa!1 far 
:,hort of i.ts aims. It is suggested that the don:mant 

'iilea should be" self-help in health" and the.consldera
·tion 'ot' what each individual can do for hunself and 
his neighbour in securing a healthy Ete. Each local 
.cominittee may decide to take up a gel\£ra1 h~alth 
"ampaign or on the other han~ it may p~cfer ~o. direct 
il3 energies to the concentratIOn of public opm\(~n on 
some particular problem. Among some of the Items 
suggested in thl' programml' arc: Sermons in churches 
.and Ichapels~ lessons and addresses in. day-schools, 
. e.sa)-'S by children, h~a1th talk. at factones, clubs, co
·.opemtive and friendly societies, etc" I.antem lectures 
and cinematograph shows, lectures ID Town Halls 
and, municipal buildings. health exhibitions. baby 
COD\'petitions. general clean-up days, demonstrations. 
by. Boy scouts, etc,. vi~it to municipal works, hospitals 

'and water-works. 

This Resolution .w~s adopted by. the Bureau of the 
International Federation: 0(' Trade Unions, at it. 
meeting. of August. 22.l1d· aqd 23rd., 1923, "In view 
of the gi:avity of t.he present situatIon. the Illt~r
national Fed~ratiolT..,{" Tl'II:de-Unions'makes an appeal 
to the conS\:l.tr/<,e. ·and:;d.cslte Nr: 'fICacl)! ot the intl'<" 
national proletariat, and in particular. to the GentIan, 
British., Belgian. and French workers in OI'dcr that 
an end may be put to the state of tension which. by 
prolonging internal <ii,turbance in Europe is prolong
ing the economic chao, and is bringing forth new germs 
of conftict from day to day. 

Th .. international Fl'd~mtion of Trade Unions calls 
attention to tlll' fact that if the resolutions dealing with 
Reparations, the return to sOlllld finance and economic 
recoll.,tmction, pasS<'d at the IriternaticRaI Congresses 
<If L"ndcn, Romp and The Hague, ·ano at the Conferences 
of Amstf.rdaiO an i Bm"cls, had lx.~·n carrico into effect. 
tl\(' present dangers w'mld haw been avoided. and world 
reconstmction guarallt,>ed hy the peaceful collabora .. 
tion of the pco"lcs, would be in process of realization, 

In order to achiew this end, the International 
Federation of. Trade Unions ha. always demanded the 
prompt determination of Gennany's r.-a1 capacity to 
pay, the . revision· and cancellatiON of the inter...nie<i 
debts, the floating of an international loan·, and the 
pursuit of a policy of Reparations in kind by th,' colla
boration of French and German labour. . 

The International Federation of Trade Unions 
dedares : (a) that it is the duty of the Gennan Govern
ment to break clown capitalist resistance to just Repara
tions. and to collect from those who possess them the 
sums necessary· for placing the finances of Gennany on 
a sound basis, for improving the living conditions of 
the German people and for the payment of Reparations; 
and .(b) that iUs the duty of the French and Belgian 
Governments to put an f.nd to the military occupation 
of the Ruhr basin. 

The International Federation of Trade Unions 
reallirms that one of the essential conditions for th,· 
re-establishmen! of peace is that the Governments should 
abandon measure. of force, and should substitute for 
them thp means referred to above as being calculated 
to accelerate the sol1ltion of the present problems; 
and that this end cannot be achieved by isolated action 
involving collision between national interests. but only 
by combined action inspired by the highest interests 
of humanity. 

The International Federation of Trade Unions 
declares that the duty of the workers of all coun'ri<" 
is to stand firm in the maintenance of these princip\<:, 
and to act energetically and in unison in order to secur<' 
their trium"h over reactionary influenc.cs, which ha,',' 
hitherto stood in the way of their realization." 

THAT THE WORLD MIGHT KNOW . 

o God, that the world might know 
Thy beauty. Thy love: 
o God, that the world might know 
The secret. unspeakable joy 
Of life Ii,'ed in Thee: 
o God. that the world might know 
The grasp of Thy hands divine, 
The beat of 'Thy heart divine. close to a humow h.·art, 
The low sweet tones of Thv voice di\';ne, 
The thrill and surge of Thy love divine : 
o God. that the world might know, might live, 
That men might not perish in mire and night, 
Squandering vainly Thy marvell.ous gift 
Of eternal lifl' : 
o God, tbat the worId might know
That I, even I might tell 
One soul. one single soul, 
Of Thy love. Kashmir. 
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. THE WILL FOR PEACE. 

. We propose t .. examine witll some care the develop" 
ment of ·the .issue between .Peace and War during the 
la.\ decade ,'. and . whilst confining our attention to 
r·he question of International peace. we do 1I0t overlook 
th,' fact of the overt and covert war .betw~en c1assl,s 
within natiolls; blllt for th~ purpose of. this article 
Wt" arc Iimitiug the sul>jcct, using the tenus peace· anel 
war -to signify respectively co-operation 'or violent 
fonllicr betw"en States ~r Nations. 

In those almost forgotten years immediately preceding 
th" war,·tlle;peoplt-s.ol Western civilization were for 
th,· .m"st part-living in a fool's paradise. There existed 
a sense of .stability and security which only acute 
""servers knew to· be false. Very few people deemed 
war possible; and there was much amiable liJrService 
given tQ ideals of peace. Even in Germany., Bernhardi 
lamented the. growing peaceableness of the people; 
and when war c~e,.eve~ sta~esman in every country 
concerned. munq It of pnme .mportanre to prove his 
own countfy · .. an innocent victim •. forced to take up 
arms against her will. What did the war reveal? 
Pre-war amiability 'Was seem for the shallow thing 
it wa.. Men vaguely wanted peace.' bu~ they were 
tlDprf'pared to pay the price of it. At first there 
was, it is true, a sudden uprush. of idealism arising 
from a sen", of common pUFpOse. mor~ psychological 
tllan religious ~ but this soon passed away' under the 
demoralizing influence of organized hatred, and through 
" tlun veaeer. of habitual restraint. the innate ferocity 
callousness and indifference of man emerged: ' 

What is tJle position to-day. nearly five years after 
the tennination of this "war .to end war"? It is a 
commonplace of the. newspapers to say that th" in
ternational situation in 1923 'is even more dangerqus 
than in. 1914· Of course it is. mon> dangerou<; In 
the first place·, there are mol'!' act;'-e national animosi
ties now than then. arising both from the fires of the 
late war itself and from tbe inequitablF frontier settle
m~nts in Central and Eastern Europe. In the second 
place-the potentialitIes for destruction in a futllre 
war are incomparably greater. than in 1918. ewn 
as th,' ,,,,"It of the devilish application' of scienc.c' to 
1m' u" .. , of destruction.' It needs very little vision 
to sec. what again is a commonpl3cc in the mouths of 
public men of to-day. namely. that th" world (or_ at 
any ral<' th,' Western worlr!). is faced with· the clear 
alt,'mative.-peace or perish. It is. plain that we 
are now entering 'upon a decisive phase in the struggle 
betw~'en peace and war. This issue is". to be fought 
out upon the field of the twentieth century, and history 
hangs upon its outcome. Let us examine the forces 
making for war and those making for peace. 

Forces that make for War •. 
It is hardly to be wondered at that military men, 

with few exceptions. have failed to learn the lessons 
of the war. except in a technical sense. In every 
country they an> preaching again that fatal doctrine 
of "Pn>paredness "-of full pn>paredness-and. given 
arnlamcnts at all, they have logic on their side .. Anna
ment firms . .too, still tread th .. old path,.and .0 far 
public opinion is not stmnll: enough to abolish. that 
deadlv incentivf to war-the manufactun> of ann" 
fM privat" profit. . .' . 

Racial d"Qva!(l" ·has nnt b..·~n diminished <luring 
n.·Ct'nt yean;. but rather intensified, Fspecial\v wben: 
colour is CUIlet'med ; as may be ,;ccn in India and Egypt. 
Tbe mO\'l'nlt'nt flmongst the negroes for a·Black·Africa 
IS an e "a.m pie. Th" con tin ned conseri ptiolt of AI rican 
troop" by th .. French, ma~' w .. u: be SO\\ing ·the seeds 
of a t .. rrible h81"'·51. 

·.,Political conflicts· gravely threa.t"n· peace.,peJhaps 
<is.'I>'ciaUy in Europe. where they .~omina!e ~;~ce.ne 
"t, ·PR",,,.t. The accursed doctrine,af·,the all-PllW"'l'ful 
national State is. still. in the·ag<:endltnt •. ·,Tha !·.Qyer
militarization· of·the new nationa\.,States<sc:t -up-·in 
<i:enl'ral· and ·Eastern Europe ·hy.·t.iJe·,:r~t~L.of 
.Vers.mes .furnishes othet: examplllS.' Power·-and 50-
calk-d' '~SOvereignty" are obsessioDs·,in the ·mind.of 
statesmen ·to-dav. .j .j 

Economic forces, some would. say, drive e'Wn lnore 
directly towards war, in the .modern ·world ... :Ce.rtaia 
it is. that-the struggle for raw·materials· (botb.thesinews 
of war and peace),.and fovmarlrets.ls ailOhviolls p~esent
day. characteristic af intemationailife. '. At,the ,Wash
ington €onferen"" the stJ'ategists "were ·bu~Y1,hut..tbe 
.financiers and· the big· indu!<1lrialists ,w"fe.,,\!t1sit,r.still 
di'!Cussing, for the most . part .. behind clpse~r. doors, 
th" "opcn door~' into· China.. ·Again_,aJ;d.ansanne 
naval strategy was· to the fore •. ·but· th'Hstmggle.fpr 
oil and fo~ concessions continued' with ,endlesslfriction 
just as it had dene in Paris, dl'll'ing·the. fOI'!Jlnlation 
of the dead Treaty of Sevres. -, ., , . '. I .: •. 

Last. but not ,least, there is 1>he ·dange<;".Mising 
from the'_ war-mind 1)f "the. man-in-the-5tFect,:: This 
is best exemplified. by the casual way' in which ""'f~nce 
is made ·to the" Next· war.:'. with· little .. r. flO.sense 
.of the wholesale catastrophe that anotbes. ,w.orld-war 
would· bring . ': .. 

. 'Forces that make' for Peace,' 
But, fortt~nately. all the ~~~ are '~ot'~ 'the,t Ciirec

tion cf war. After all,. man i. (!. thil)~n$ .'Il)imal, 
learning how to live through a .. discoveryi:-Q~,n .sad 
and with sUffering-:of how not to .live. The,te: ,!in> 
many who have not. passe.d through. the .fire;;~: ti:cent 
years. for nothing. )\fany. wh\! fPughtin.th~ lM(war, 

.are now amongst war's most etlergelic ·oPFmn.ents. 
It is a good augury that theBJ:iti!lh Legion.pf HOnow: 
n>cently. issued .an appeal to .the~r memb~r$jp: .~alling 
thCll1 tQ the. war against war; whilst Si.r .IiUi Hainilton, 
a professional soldier all his life .. hrui l)lacl.<;'!"!f1~ ~1Q.quent 
appeals for a true peace, :..:." ,. ' 
. Disi1lusionment h~s convertedman~:whr> iilUPpnrted 

·the war to a new fervour for peace, both ill_thil.ianks 
of the Churches and Labour. . It would be a inlMake 
to exaggerate the change;. and' it is ceitaln,1y··ih.e' ex
ception rather than the rule for the. admission.of. error 
to be made. especially in public; but\vli.~~·~ufh.·public 
conf"s";on is made, it is received with great eu.tbu"iasm
The revived champiollship for peace by 'i-ab"quriimore 
outspoken and definite. The new peace crusade 
initiated some months ago.a~ .Toe I:Iague by.. the Inter
national .Federation ,,'If Trad~s. Unions, m;lrk;;·.a . new 
pha.;e in the organized effort to elimin;1ti,; ",,,,r, .. inclu
ding as it did a.re-approachment with the.s~a!Ie'dbl?"'
geois Peace Societies. Those', who know the Labour 
Movement .well howeve~, question wheth~;r tliiS: new 
movement. towards. intemational . solidarity. • .will' gain 
strength enough to remain s~rong in tiines·.'9f. actual 
crisis Jor many years to come, _ ........ .. 

Th!' achievements of .the League of :Nations. have 
been subjected. to mucl;l criticism fronifrlel)cf,aiiii foe. 
.It would 5ejlm t.bat the real, pr~bl"", i~ :;-~bet.h~F the 
present. Le"8lle.& capable of bemg moru;fi2cJ,: to 'fulfil 
the function of a n:al world Parliru;nerif i ot"w'hether 
it must gi'l" place to some Dew inst~n.t.:"... . 

A new ally is rallying. to the canse or p.;.'lce~ This 
is. ridicule., Carlyle .. pokcd some gruq·,fIlD,- '/,t \Y;j.r in 
::,,,rtor Resart1ls, but to.cIay the absurdity. ,o~ lPOOem 
war \la> ,caught the. ·eye "f Mr. Punch. 'Y"i~.js ~ al~ to 
the' good. , ,To undermine' the. pre,;tige, .;,t,waJ., ;md 
of<th:e :waiT\or. is. an essential appro.ach}~ J'Ci.\'ff;,. We 
may.,~.ngr;J.tulate .one anot~r th.at..npjcuje,IS,illready 
,workh\g,itll,~.a.y i,*lthe po\nts .o,f th~.~pl'r;:. 

. '. During .:the last years ;l ne~ •. peace.i.p~~~ has 
ht-<In ·emerging. ·The~ have. been exp~~ of it 
amidst much that is very diffen>I)t,~ij>d~., in tile 
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~lliIr, in Korea, in Ireland. in India and elsewhere; 
in, .fact. it hile rarely. if ever, manifested itself in a 
I?Ilre form, being generally associated with pther ele
ments that have obscured its motives and its results. 
Yet ati1:$ best. When exemplified by Mr. Gandhi himself 
and his immediate followers for instance. it suggests 
possibilities. Qt a far-reaching character. It may be 
that here is· the germ of a new political method, which, 
when adopted from the right motives and in. the right 
spirit, may prove·to be of far greater power than the 
jncreasingly discredit~d method. of violent coprcion. 

•. Lastly. we count amongst the hrces making for 
Peace,' a reformed Peace Movement.: Before the war 
the Peace Movement had .become considerably stereo
typeq anp: was lacking in reality' and in dynamic. The 
question of peace and war was to most people academic. 
and it i,s' hardly to .be wondered at. that when war 
broke out, the Movement was for the time being para
lysed. whilst its members started to tllink and feel 
out the question afresh. ElVery shade. of opinion 
showe<\ itself. from tho$e who . quickly threw in their 
lot with the vast majority of their. countrymen, to 
those who made it their main work to resist war, and 
itO carry o.n such work for thll better understanding 
and. ;Co-operation of all peoples, as was' .possible under 
the· circumstances, The result was' that the. older 
organi;<ations tended to break or to remain quiescent, 
whilst new organizations sprang into being to meet 
the new situatio,n and the new. demands. Amongst 
these (and we may inClude some that 'took their final 
shape in the post-war period) are such bodies as the 
.U nion pop.,li"i,e po", Ie pai" unifJe,se!le. and the 
Ligue. ties· jemJIII!S "oont,e la gte_e. in France; the 
BUM Neuts Va/ulands and the Bund Kriegdienslge
~ener, in.~e'rmany-; the Women's International League, 
In ··Amtlnca ;:. and the No-Conscription Fellowshil>, 
.the Union of Democratic Control, and the Fellowshlp 
of Reconciliation it! England. 

... The characteristic of these Iiewer bodies. though 
.in· varyiilg degrees, is the uncompromising attitude 
adopted to all war, and the effort to apply principles 
of peace constructively throughout the whole 'field 
of individual and social life. The strength of the 
life flowing in these new channels is demonstrated by 
the fact that at International Peace Congresses the 
ideas represented by them: prevail against the older 
views of the' Movement; though we cannot refrain 
from.saying here. in .parenthesis, that Pacifists occa
.sionally forget their own creed in their 'zeal to carry 
a' 'point ,agmrist a ·protesting minority. 

There is another stream of peace activity created 
or at least augmented by the war. First there is the 
organized propaganda carried out by the League of 
Nations Uuions' in different countries to popularize 
the ,League of Nation's idea. Second. there is a pa
pular.· movement, chiefty in America and Japan, 
in favour'of disarmament, a ·movement in which are 
associated.with specifically Pacifist bodies,· all kinds 
of. varied organizations, primarily organi2!ed for quite 
other objects. These two types' of organisation indi
cate that the mov~.ment towards peace has become much 
.broader :based than formerly. and give hope that 
the idea of a world without war will gain foothokl 
in them;nds of masses of.men and women, thus hasten· 
iug the day. when war shall seem· as irrational lIS the 
duel and· the family feud or vendetta. 

::rH~ DISCOVERY OF EAST AFRICA. 
" I· 

By GoRDON M. DYCE-KEELE. 
'. ; During the present year a great deal has been 
written and said about Kenya, but it may be taken 
for grat1ted that very few people are familiar with the 
ancient· and modem history of what is now Imown 
as Kenya Colony .. Even the numerous settlers from 
Western' hinds . have' .scarcely trollb1ed to conoern 

themselves with the historical aspect of a courttry which 
one may safely predict has a great future before it. 
provided that a succcessful solution can be found for 
its present political problems. 

Practically· the whole of the -coast 1)f East Africa 
as well as ti\e a4jDiningislands waswell·khown to an
cient mariners long before the beginning of the Christian 
era. As early as A. D. ISO, the Greek· geographer 
Ptolemy. gi"6S. a detailed account of the East Africa 
of those days. which he refers to as .. Azania" and 
mentions the promontory of Zingis .. The' .writer of 
the .. Periphis" also describes his coastal journey 
down .. Azania," and· the land of the Zans or Zangs. 
From these people probably came the word Zangucbar 
or as we use it in these days-Zanzibar. The suffix 
.. bar" is more than likely an adaptation of the Swahili 
word .. bllrra," meaning land or coast. 

The foundation of the East Coast towns of Africa 
mav be ascribed to the attack and defeat of Said and 
Suli.iman. the chiefs of Aman, by the Governor of 
Iraq in A. D. 684. On their defeat· these chiefs fled 
to " the land of. the Zangs "in compaDlV with numerous 
Persian ,adventurers who formed small settlements 
along . the coast. Makdishu has the reputation of 
being the earlipst settlement. having been established 
in A. D. 908. 

In A. D. 975 the town of Kilwa was established. 
and about 180 years later Mombasa, now the most 
important seaport town of Kenya Colony,was foumled. 
Kilifi and Mahindi followed a few years later, aurl the 
numerous embryo settlements of the Sarnu Archipelago 
were established at a still later date. 

Thece is definite evidence that in A. D. IIOO the 
F..ast African Coast was visited by the Japanese and 
Chinese. In ancient Chinese records reference is made 
to :a bird called the .. pheng" Imown only in East 
Africa. Chinese coins dated A. D. 713 to II?O have 
also been unearthed near Mombasa and Kilwa. probably 
buried by slave traders. . 

Marco Polo gives an interesting description of the 
people of the island of Zan~bardated about A. D. 1260. 
He says: .. They are all idolators and have a' king . and 
a language of their own. and pay a tribute to nobody. 
Tbeyare both tall and stout. and are so strong that 
they will carry for four men and eat for five. They' 
are all black and go stark-naked with only a little 
covering for ·decency. Their hair is black and s«> 
frizzly that even with water you cannot straighten 
it out. The people live on rice. fish and dates. There 
is a good deal of trade. and many vessels go there. 
The staple industry of the island is elephant's teeth 
which are very abundant and as whales are plentiful 
there is much ambergris available." 

As evideooe of the rapid growth of· the Zang or 
East African coast towns, we may accept the records 
of the Arabian geographer Ibne &tuta, who visited 
Makdishu in A. D. 1328 and described it as .. as ex
ceedingly large ·city." He also visited Mombasa about 
the same time and writing of it he says: .. Mombasa 
is large, abotmding witk the banana. the lemon, and 
the citron •••. The people are religious, chaste and 
honest. and of peaceful habits." 

Tile coast of East Africa was first made known 
to Europe by Vasro da Gama. a Portuguese travell«. 
who after sailing round the Cape visited Mozambique. 
Mombasa and Malindi in the year A. D. x49a. He 
anchored off Mombasa early in April of that year and 
describes·it as " a large city seated upon an enlinence 
washed . by the sea. The port is entered daily by 
numerous vessels. At its entrance stands a pillar 
and by the sea a low-lying fortress." He was hospitably 
received by the native King, whose headquarters were 
at Mombasa, and so anxious was he to entertain his 
new friend that he ordered several guides to show him 
all that the city contained. In addition to this ·the· 
King permitted his ship to be 10aded up with" samples . 
of pepper, cloves. com and spices." Unhappily too· 
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sequel to "this act of graciousness was the commence
ment of a long record of quarrels and bloodshed which 
forms the histoxy of Mombasa till the beginning of the 
nineteenth centuxy. , ., 

Sir Charles Elliot in his book; "The East African 
Protectorate" has the following graphic description 
of Mombasa :-" In virtue of the .advantage of its 
position, its good.climate an<iJine harbours, Mombasa 
was the most important point; yet it cannot be said 
to have been a political centre for tl).e surrounding 
COJUltxy. It was simply the place which was most 
fought about and oftenest burnt. The native name 
If Mvita II means war, and Dever was the name more 
justified by histoxy. There can hardly be any town 
in the world which has been besieged, captured, sacked, 
burnt and razed to the ground so often in so short 
a time. Mombasa was not so much the field where 
important issues were decided as a seaport tavern into 
which evexy passing pirate entered to take part in a 
drunken brawl and smash the furniture, and it is only 
in quite recent years that it has begun to assume its 
proper position as an emporium and door for the 
interior." 

Proceeding northwards Vasco da Gama sailed to 
Malindi, of which he says :-" It lies in a bay 
and extends along the shore. Its houses are 'lofty 
and well whitewashed and have many windows. 
On the land side are .palm ,groves and all around' it 
mai1;e and vegetables are cultivated. We remained 
in front of- the town during nine days and all this time 
we had fetes, sham-fights and musical performances." 
At the entrance to the bay a stone pillar, erected by 
Vasco da' Gama in A. D. 1499 and surmounted by a 
cross, can be plainly seen. 

,During the next decade there were numerous ex
peditions launched against the coast from north to 
south. Mombasa was first sackedinA.D. 1500 by Cab
ral and again five years later by Francisco de Almeida, 
the first Portuguese Viceroy of India. Zanzibar, Sofala, 
Kilwa and Barawa suffered similarly about this time. 

Early in A. D. 1509 Portugal appointed Duarte 
de Lemos, Governor of the Provinces of Ethiopia and 
Arabia, to reside at Malindi. Nothing worthy of 
mention happened till A. D. 1528, when a third attempt 
Was made on Mombasa by the Portuguese under 
Nunho da Cunha, during which the town was captured 
and burnt after a siege lasting four months. For 
the next few years Portllgal wa~ able to daim un
disputed sway over the whole coast from Barawa to 
Cape, Corrientes. 

THE KINGDOM OF GOD. 

By J. S. HOYLAND, M.A. 

I have been reading the first two volumes' of Gibbon, 
Illd marvelling at their concentrated learning, their 
extraordinaxy grasp of detail, their breadth of view 
and above all, their spirit of polished yet sneering con
dlscension towards those burning ideals which in reality 
men live by. For it is not enough to say that Gibbon 
was prejudiced against Christianity. He was a true 
son of his age-that comfortable interval between the 
storms of the Refonnation and the hurricanes of the 
Revolution-in hating as the devil all enthusiasm 
whert'ver found. Thefl'fore his w->rk remains a record 
and nothing more-a record of Decline and Fall, of 
successive catastrophes, each more overwhelming than 
the last. It is a magnificently executed portrayal of 
'desolation and ruin, to read which is to live once more 
through twelve hundred years of protracted nigfttmare 
which is not a cheerful pursuit. 

I turned, with considerable relief, from Gibbon 
to one of the latest of historians, Mr. H G. Wells, 
'.hose .. Outline of Histoxy "-a marvel of skilful 
condensation, and, considering the vastness of its 

scope, of accurate· synthesis---5trikes a vei"ydifferent 
note from Gibbon's'" Decline and, Fall." We have 
here a Histoxy inspired by almost passionate idealism. 
The work was deliberately entered, upon ,and carried 
through as a vital contribution' to the, well-being
the practical evexyday prosperity and happiness
of humanity. To qUf)te from the introduction, "war 
has become a uniVErsal disaster, blind and monstrously 
destmctive ; it bombs the baby in its cradle and sinks 
the food-ships that cater for- the non-combatant and. 
the neutral. There can be no peace now, we realize" 
but a common peace in all the world: no prosperity 
but a general prosperity. But there can be no common 
peace and prosperity without common historical ideaS. 
.... A sense of histoxy, as the common adventUl'e 
of all mankind, is as necessaxy for peace within, as it 
is for peace between the nations. Such are the views 
of histoxy that this outline seeks to realize." 

Setting forth with this lofty purpose, Mr: Wells' 
book becomes of necessity profoundly interested in' 
just those great movements of the human 'spirit. Which 
to Gibilon were fair game for the exercise of his gift 
of icy sarCasm. Thus this author, who a "few years 
ago-to judge at least by some of his earlier works
cared hardly more for religion than GibbQn had done-, 
has now come to regard Jesus of Nazareth as a figute 
of tremendous importance for human histoxy because 
of the message He brought-the message of the Kingdom 
of God. The pages of the .. Outline of Histoxy" may 
be said without exaggeration to ring triumphantly 
;with the enthusiasm, of the Kingdom of God, It is 
named again and again as ,the goal of humanity ; and 
its revolutionary demands for a transformation' of meri's 
standards and methods of life are quoted many times' 
over with hearty and loyal allegiance. "The doctrine 

. of the Kingdom of Heaven was no less than a bold 
and uncompromising demand for a complete change 
and cleansing of the life of our struggling race, an 'utter 
cleansing, without and within." And, from the'con
cluding section of the book, .. Our true State, this state 
that is already beginning, this state to which every 
man owes his utmost political effort, must be now this 
nasaont Federal World State to which human n,:cessitits 
point. Our true God now is the God of all men. 
Nationalism as a God must follow the tribal gods to 
limbo. Our true nationality is mankind." About 
that there is the true ring of the prophet's voire. In 
his enthusiasm for the Kingdom of God, Mr. Wells 
is in the legitimate and apostolical succession of the 
pro claimers and ministers of Him who lived and died 
for the whole world. ' 

This profound change of view upon the significance 
for Humanity of religious idealism is surely a sign of 
the vexy greatest hope for our own age. To Gibbon the 
.claims of the Kingdom of God would have meant the 
claims of the Church to he that Kingdom on earth and 
to exercise all its powers and prerogatives. Thus the 
Kingdom would have been the butt-end of his biting 
satire; butthen Gibbon lived in the Age cf the Enlightened 
Despots, .and the Bastile was yet intact. In other 
words he lived in the most artificial and unreal environ
ment which has ever blinded human souls. But we 
live in the world after Armageddon, the world which 
militant nation,wsm has steeped in blood, the world 
in which that same militant nationalism seems stronger 
after the war than ever before. And living in this world 
of rampant realism those who have eves to see, like 
Mr. Wells, Can at la.t perceive that in Christ's Message 
of the Kingdom rests the only hope lor our race. 

Let us then thank God thl\t He has raised up strong 
witnesses to Himself and to His truth. And let us 
give ourselves to prayer and thought, in order that the 
enthusiasm of the Kingdom o~ God may burn in us 
also. 

Is the idea of the Kingdom hard to grasp? Is 
it difficult to breed in ollrown minds and in those of 
others a patriotism for the Kingdom, that shall supplant 
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thuse Ipss('r patdoti.ms of nationality, which th" dying 
Nurse Edith Cavell, with Iwr'undying flash of insight 
int·, truth dcclan'd " not enough "? In truth it should 
\., far easier to be patdotir. for the Kingdom of God 
th;:lIl for the vague illogical abstractions of nationalism. 
For the I\illgdom of God is the most absolute of monarch
it'>' -albeit an absolute monarchy in which every citizen 
islltterlyfn·e. It is a personal absolutism of the most 
U1,,'ompromising killd-a IX'rsonal absolutism so 
com pll'le , that tIll' patdotism of the Kingdom ml'ans 
simply and soldy loyal devotion [e its King. In 
ancient Rome, th., Emp<'rcrs for adequate reasons of 
State scduloudy inculcat<·d the worshijl of themselves. 
Tcn years ago patriotism, tn the childlike Russian 
pea ;ant, ,neant devoted loyalty to the ~eat white 
Tsar. In the Kingdom of God we am all d,ildren and 
pea.ants, and our patdotism is joyflll devotion to the 
Gor! who is like Christ jesus. Enthusiasm for the 
Kingdom, whtrdn lies th,' only hope for a tUlitcd human
ity, is enthusiasm for God-the phrase may sound 
strange, but n'ad the Gospels and YOll will find them 
ting'ling with that enthusiasm. They arc one shout 
of affinnation that God i. unutterahly good and lovahle 
and lovely; that all men are brothers because He loves 
tht'm all alike as His sons, and showers His good gifts 
upon them far and near. "God so lowd the world." 
," Your heavenlv Father knoweth that vc have need of 
these things," '" And while he was ~;ct a great way 
off his father saw him and ran and fell on his neck and 
kissed him," "0 holy Father," " 0 righteous Father," 
"! thank thee Father, Lord of heaven and earth," 
f' How mnch more shall your heavenly Father freely 
give you all things," Such expressions show that, 
for Jesus at any rate, the enthusiasm of the Kingdom, 
which carried Him to,the Cross to save mankind, sprang 
fnll-grown from an intense enthusiasm for God -
an enthusiasm which He strove and still strives to com
municate to His followers. 

For us then (a's men and women who long for the 
'redemption of the world here and now from destruction, 
and who believe that this redemption is only to be 
re81izcd through the coming of the universal Kingdom 
of low) the great essential is that we should share 
Christ's < xP<'rience of God-that divine enthusiasm 
for th., divine, which marks Him out from all other 
prophets. And for us the sharing of this experience 
shoulrlllot be hard: for have we not jes,," Christ Himsell 
to look in the face, with the knowledge that here is 
God Himself, God perfectly lived forth in a perfectly 
loving and perfectly self-sacrificing human life. For 
this is the unspeakable gift which Jesus gives U', the 
knowledge of the Father through the knowledge of 
Himself; so that, knowing Christ the Brother, the 
Friend and the Saviour, we are led eVer deeper and 
deeper into a knowledge of Him who is All in All, the 
reality of whose close and splendid love even the name 
of Father can only very faintly express, 

Knowing God: as He was in Christ jesu<, all our 
problems vanish, There is one unfailing solution to 
them all: and that is gmerous love, love' that will 
never be master, love that works only through humble 
service. 

It is a calise then of very great hopefulness that 
so keen-sighted and powerful a prophet and friend of 
humanity as Mr, H, G, Wells sbould have placed the 
ideal of the Kingdom of God, the uni versal dominion 
of the personal God who is Father of all mankind, 
in the forefront IIf his study of universal history, re
cognizing that, as Christ taught, this Kingdom is both 
the goal towards whic.h humanity is striving and the 
cause of its progress. The Kingdom is forever with us, 
has forever come on earth. For wherever one human 
soul lives by its laws, and'is impelled to generous and 
loving action by enthusiasm for it and for its King, 
there the Kingdom had come upon earth. Yet though 
tbis is so, we can never rest tiU the Kingdom is universal; 

goveming all the relation_ of men and making tllI'm 
brothers indeed, as Christ desired. 

There is another direttion in which We mav derive I 

encouragement from }Ir. Wdl's intcrpretatiOJi of Ihe 
~tory of ,the human race; ,He hdicves tn'm"n<iOIl,ly 
m th" nght sort of rellgtous education. To quoit' 
again from the concluding section of the book. which 
is entitled " The po"ibl" lUlification of the world into 
one community of knowledge and will," .. The divorce 
of rdigious teaching from organi7,<'d ('ducation is neces
sarily a temporary 011<', a transitory di.,locatinn, lind 
presently education must become again in intention 
an? spirit reli.giou_, and the impulse to devotion, to 
umversal serVI.ce and to a complete escape from !«;If, 
an ~pul",: whl~~ eb~d so perceptibly during tl1<' prns
penty,laxIt~,dlsllluslOnm(;n.tandsccpticism of the past 
seventy or eIghty years, Will reappt.ar again, strippc:d 
and plain, as the recognized fundamental structural 
i1?puL,e in ~un.'a,n society, Educatio~ is the prepara. 
tlon of the mdivldual for the community, and his ",Ii. 
gious tra!ning. is the core of that preparation," 

Here IS solid encouragement for those of us who are 
convinced that education without religion can bllt 
lead a country dc'Cper and deeper into the tlbastrous 
sloughs of selfish and d,,,tructive nationali.m, that 
a~ch.:enem.y of the Kingdom., Without rdigion men 
WIll worship and serve the tnbal gods of nationalitv 
Britannia, Germania, la beUe France, Mother Indil, 
as zealously after the war as they did bdore it ; dis: 
regarding the patent fact that during the last nine years 
the world has suffered almost to destruction for its 
setting up of these strange gods in the plac(, of the one 
universal God. Psychological research shows" evcr 
more and more clearly that if religion has not entered 
a man's li~e by th.e ti~e he is sevc~teen, there is only 
a very rapIdly dwtndhng chance of Its coming in after
wards. Therefore it is of crucial importance that the 
education which we impart should be saturated with 
a broad religious spirit-stcept'd in an atmosphere 
?f enthusiastic lo,:e for God and ~ankind, The story 
IS told of St. FrancIS! kneeling all rught long in an ecstacy 
of prayer, and ,eaymg only, over and over again the 
words: .. My God, my Go.l, my Godl" It is that' sort 
of passionate love for God which brings into the King
dom and redeems the world. Men and women who have 
truly seen the King in His beauty, who have been 
bewitched by the wonder of that vision, so that all 
their live. thereafter they go through the world behold.. 
ing ,the Kingdom that shall be ; and not merely the tra
gedIes and frulures that now are men and women' who 
see the redeemed soul behind the villain and the d~bau
chee, who'see the brotherhood of all mankind behind 
the nationalist rapacities of our modem age-men and 
wo~~n who refuse to ~ blinded by .. things as they 
are, because they believe that the only truth is in 
God's conception of things as they should be; such 
men and women in labour and pain and failure shan 
win the inestimable reward of sharing in the establish
ment of the Kingdom of God upon earth. 

TRAVANCORE LETTER. 

By A. WANDERER. 

(C~"alion in Ch7istian Educational Work TJuologitlll 
Department). ' 

The preparations that were made for the World 
Conference on Faith and Order drew the att<ntioD of 
the whole world to the subjeCt of Christian Unity and 
it led to discussions in many quarters III Travanrore 
als". Co-operation in educ.ational work-as we know~ 
was one of the several 'proposals tbat Was put forward 
to attain this end. 

At a. Confer.,.,ce in Serampqre held in I91Z whe.» 
the Synll.\l Metropolitans, Mar Dionysius and ,If", 
T\!o.m.a and the .Anglican Bishop Dr. ,Gill were presi:I1t

A 
it 
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_s ~uggested that the three churches should join io
gether and.conduct a Union High School at Kottayam or 
Tiliruvalla. But the scheme did 'lot take shape. Never
theless the idea was working in the minds of some 
in the community and it expressed .t!lelf in the scheme 
for a Union College. Morp about this in the next letter. 

About this time Rev. \\'. E. S. Holland arrived in 
Travancore as th~ pnncil'al of the Kottayam '-allege. 
Ii<, is a missionary with keen e'i'.thusiasm on the subject 
of Union. Also, the' C. M. S. Delegation arrived in 
TQlvancMe towards the close of 1921; they hal!. to 
consider the question of Missi'>Il education iu it.. various· 
aspe.cts and that of theologica! coucanon naturally 
-came up for discussion. The Mar Thoma Church has 
for long felt the need for a Theological Inslltution 
-of their o,vn ;. a church cannot go on in an orl5.ullzed 
form unless it has its own properly trained mini.ters. 
For ovar a centlllY, the candidates for ordination ill 
the Syrian Church received their training in the Old 
Syrian Seminary at Kottayam. 

About thirty-five yo.ars ago, the Mar Thoma 
<:~mmllnity """ deprived of the Q<;e of the above 
Seminary :lS a result .of the long course of unhappy 
Iiligatioll c.arried on· between the two sections of the 
<:hurcJ.. After tIns, the Mar Thoma Syrian Seminary 
was st"rte:'i to suppl~' this need but owing to financial 
difficulti<-s it wa.~ not then possible to start a 
Theological Institution. , 

At a .ession of the Samudaya Alochana Saba (Chllfoo 
Assembh'l held in 1916, a r~lution was passed to start 
·a TheOlogical Institution and it formed a Committee 
to take the necessary steps. Some years later, the 
-c. M. S. authqrities came forward with theu suggestion 
-on the SUbject. Their resolution is as follow~ :-

.. Tha~ this Conference would welcome the co
.o,pexationDf the Mar Thoma Church in the conduct of 
the Divinity School connected with the Cambridge 
Nicholson Institution. To this cod, it would de~ire :
" (1). That .half of the Council appointed to advise 
the Conference in the management of the Divinity 
School should be nominated by the Mar Thoma Church. 
. (2) That it be a duty of the Council to recommend 
ttl the conference the name of a suitable person belong
ing to the .Mar Thoma Church for appointment as a 
rcsid,'nt lecturer on the staff .of the Divinity School, 
tlu.lt:ctnrer to receive half oflns stipend from the C.N .1., 
.and. to devote himself wholly to the work of the Insti
tution. That this arrangement be. tentative for a 
period of three yoar:;. . 
.. Whik, extremely thankful for this offet, the Mar 

Thoma Chlll"ch felt that the Council proposed to be 
-constituted is only a<lvisory and that this cannot 
be accepted as a basis for union or co-operation. The 
Committ...-e appointed by the Mar Thoma Church there
fore invited the representatives of the Anglican Church 
for a United Conferenc.e. There were two meetings, 
i1ne lin the 24th June, 1922 and the other on the 14th 
·of November. The United Conference agreed that 
the Co,mcil should have full pewer of management in 
the internal affairs of the institution but a. long as the 
present arrangement is tentativ~, the question of the 
prinripalship should be left undisturbed. The Mar 
Thoma Church at the same time feels that unless the 
.principaJship is open to members of either Church, 
the union will not be on a basis of complete equality, 
which is essential for any scheme of a healthy united 
action. U after three years the question of principal>hip 
is decided unfavourablv. the Church would be in an 
awkward predicament: The Mar Thoma Church is 
very nervous to make such a demand. It realizes the 
generosity of the Anglican Church in making such an 
after and in going more tI.an half-way to bring about a 
union. It is only for the sake of the future, they 
point out this aifficulty. The Mar Thoma Church may 
be willing to meet the full salary of its man in the insti
tumon if that would be a help to clear the diffi.:ulty of 
the pri1lcipalship. ' 

It would be a great advantage on both sides if 
co-operation can be brought about. We .caR· save 
much m::mey and energy and avoid duplication. 1* 
:1921 there were only about six stUdents in the divinIty 
class in thrl Co N. I. (the Anglican Institute) of w!oich 
three were members of th~ Mar Thoma Church. 'fbis 
is a clear indication that there is not mnch need for two 
Theological Institutions. The question is whether the 
Anglican Church in Travancore would be gellcrotis 
enough to give up its insistence on an Anglican prin
cipal~hip even after the· tentative period ends and: to 
give full opportunity for the Mar Thoma stUdents to 
acquaint themselves witli the tradition; and aspirations 
of their Church or the Mar Thoma Syqan Church woald 
be willing to accept the conditions the Angli'Calls offered 
believing that in future things will right themselves. 

Meanwhile the Mar Thoma Syrian Church is carrying 
on a vigorous propaganda to rai.;e funds for theological 
work in connection with the Juhilee of their Metropolitan. 
Titas Mar Thoma, one of the most popular and devoted 
bishops who ever nded that Church. 

THE RED CROSS IN PEACt. 

By L. WINIFRED BRYCE. 

the recent disaster in Japan ha. reminded lIS o~re 
more of a great world-wide organization which was 
our comfort during the long and dreary days of. the 
world war. In times of catastrophe we turn with a 
se." .. of relief to the thought of this great force, calm 
and impersonal in the sense of being unworried, lIS· we 
are worried, and yet pulsating with warm, human 
sympathy. Bearing as it does for its name and em
blem, the sign of the Christian fl'ith, it yet has en
deared itself to millions who do not acceptihat sign 
as the greatest spiritual symbol in the' world. ,.. In 
this sign we conquer:~ . 

Japan has a most efficient Red Cross Society which 
is a member' of the:: I;eague of Red Cross Sorleties of 
the World. India also has its Red Cross Society which 
is a mem ber of the same League. In times of Crisis 
it is the delight of one Red Cross Society ~ help a 
sister society as best it can. Accordingly the Red 
Cross Committees in various places in this cowitrv 
are taking the lead in collecting funds to be sent as 
soon a. possible to Japan to h .. lp to alleviate the terri
ble suffering which is being borne with fortitude bv 
that most heroic people. . 

At tins time it seems fitting that we should be 
reminded of the great work which is being done by 
the Red Cross in days of peace. It may surprise So;ne 
to learn that tile activities of the Red Cross Society are 
no longer confined to the valuable help it gives, and 
with which we are familiar, during the time of war 
or great distress. 

In 1919, at the close of the Great War, the ilIea 
was conceived .. of employing the organization and 
spirit of the Red Cross Societies, grown powerful for 
service· through the trial of war, in the interests of 
the civilian casualties of peace."· The idea met with 
universal favour. The Red Cross Societies formed 
a League to promote a world-wide health campaign, 
through the work of the national societies. 111 the 
words of the Director-General of the League, .. The 
main and primary purpose of the League and national 
Red Cross Societies at the present time should be to 
awaken the hygienic conscience of the world ... · 

This immediatelv recalls to one's mind the various 
efforts in this direction which are being made by an y 
number of social service leagues. and similar organi
zations which are scattered throughout India. Some 
of these are strongly organized. and doing magnificent 
work. Even they feel the need of oonsulting others 
of similar experience in regard to problems of pec:.uli.ar 
difficultv which arise from time to time. In other 
places the social !'ervice league is struggling. 1.Itt'" 
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progress seems to be made from year to year. The 
need is pressing, and at' the same time has so many 
different forms, that ·energy and devotion are apt to 
be dissipated, through lack' of intelligent direction. 
:o\gain, work of this kind is often begun under tbe 
mfltience of some oM 'of unusually strong personality. 
That person moves awav or for some reason is no 
longer .able to ·take the most active part. There is 
still a great deal of devotion and unselfishness latent 
in the community but when tbe impelling voice is 
silent, others are apt to be botli silent and inert. Things 
fall into a state of coma, and it is harder than it was 
before to arouse them, should a new prophet arise, 
for there is the burden of a sense of past failure to be 
removed before real progress can be made. Again, 
there are commnnities where there are a few men and 
women who have within them a great desire to help, 
but things are so vague and difficult that nothing j" 
attempted. 

To all these groups the Red Cross Society offers 
very practical help. It has a definite programme, 
any part of which may be adopted by a local committee. 
It is flexible, and affords ample scope for adaptation 
to local needs, fer there i. no community that is not 
.. peculiar" demanding something that shall be its 
.. very own." It links all these scattered groups with.one 
another, and wi!." a central body, so that continuity of 
effort, and exchange of ideas are the more readily se
cured, And; what is very important, it gives a sense of 
world brotherhood and world vision which is sorely 
needed in· ·these days. An organization of proven 
worth, which links together people all over the world 
in unselfish' service of urgent human needs, surely 
com not be .n~glected, without loss to themselves, by 
all. groups. of peopl!, who are seeking to serve their 
neIghbours. 

The thEee chief means bv which the Red Cross 
Societies are endeavouring to' awaken the public con
science in regard to health and helpfulneSs are these: 
fi'st, Popular Health Instruction; secondly, the develop
ment of Public Health Nursing; and, thi,dly, the 
development of the Junior Red Cross. 

The. ideas of Popular Health Instruction and of 
Public Health Nursing are already familiar to all so· 
cial workers in this country. The work of the Junior 
Red Cross is not nearly so familiar, and a few words 
of explanation may not come ami'ls. The General 
Council of Red Cross Societies recommends that each 
national society whlch has the Junior Red Cross as 
part of its activities (and this includes India), should 
use. the following statement: 

.. The Junior .•.... Red Cross is organized for 
the purpose of inculcating in the children of its country 
the ideal of peace and the practice of service, especially 
in relation. to the care of their own health and that 
of others, the understanding and acceptance of civic 
and human responsibility, and the cultivation and 
maintenance of a spirit of friendly helpfulness towards 
other children in all countries." 

The conditions of membership in the Junior Red 
Cross are adapted iIi each case to the school-5ystem 
of the country. The leaders of the movement are 
the teachers, and upon their sympathy and their direc
tion the success of the J'IDior Red Cross entirely depends. 
The Junior Red Cross has thousands of members and 
does an incalculable amount of good in the countries 
where the teachers have seen in it both a great oppor
. tunity, and a great help in the teaching of hygiene 
in the schools. That it can, under the leadership of 
Indian teachers, become a potent factor for good in 
this country is beyond doubt. The Junior Red Cross 
is just beginning to be known ~ India, ~a an ea";1est 
appeal is made to all who are mterested m education, 
to take this movement and make it their own. There 
is no country in the world where a public conscience 
in regard to health needs to be awakened mo~ than 
in India. There is no way of more surely laymg the 

foundations of a better era than by the enlistment 
of the children now. There is no co,mtry where there 
are greater reserves of generosity and unselnsh devo
tion which have not yet been called into full service 
than India, and the Red Cross Society offers a golden 
opportunity to meet these three conditions. . 

Those, who wish further information about these 
matters should consult either their local c<Jmmittee, 
or the Indian Red Cross Scciety at Delhi or Simla. 
The writer, it may be remarked, holds no official brief 
for the Red Cross Society, but as a member of a local 
·committee she has be~n thoroughly convinced of its 
practical usefulness, and earnestly wishes to see its 
activities further extended and better known. 

One can hardly realize what a wider application of 
Red Cross principles might mean to this weary, bleeding 
earth of ours. It is a day when pessimists are rife. 
We want no pessimists, it is easy to be pessimistic 
ourselves. We want men and women who will quietly 
ally themselves with the great movements that are 
in the world, gaining thereby breadth of sympathy 
and strengthening of purpose, and who will carry out
those ideals in daily service of those .around them. 
The results are incalculable if a sufficient number of 
people will but act in accordance with these principles . 
The opportunity is unprecedented and "the work 
projected may well prepare the way for the dawn· 
of an' era in which, through mutual understanding 
and sympathy with others' needs, the common senti-' 
ment of humanity may become the means for securing 
the world's peace." 

LONDON LETTER. 

LONDON, 

12TH SEPTEMBER, 1923. 

Seven Wonders of Britain. 
In reply to the request of the editor of the 5t,aml 

Magazine, various prominent f\llk have been giving 
him the ideas of what constitute" The Seven Wonders 
of Britain." Most of the replies are conventional, 
but the correspondent who goes deepest is Mr. J. R. 
Clynes, M. P., who was Food Controller during the war. 

His list is as follows :-
I. The Slums of the great Town, because it is the 

wonder of wonders that a Christian nation 
should for a moment tolerate them and 
the conditions to which they are due. 

2. The East-end of London, because it is the most 
extensive and by far the dullest area of 
brick and mortar in the world. 

3. Windermere Lake, because it is the largest and 
most beautiful sheet of water in England, 
and stands for one of the fairest districts 
in the world. 

4. The Black Country, because, once beautiful, 
and now the gibe of the world, it is a supreme 
example of the way men can make a mess 
of things. 

5. The Mansion and Grounds of an Industrial 
Maguate. 

6. The cottage of Samuel Crompton, Hole i' the 
Wall, near Bolton, because Crompton's 
invention made the Cotton Trade the 
biggest industry in the world, although 
he himselfdied,like'so many of the worlds' 
greatest benefactors, in poverty and neglect . 

7· Woolwich Arsenal, where Britain, in the twen
tieth century of the Christian era, still makes 
munitions of war, and in place of articles for 
our peaceful needs must produce deadly 
weapons for conflicts from which policies 
founded on wisdom and justioe would save us. 

:The indictment contained in this selection is all too 
true.. Meanwhile it is a lIign of grace that an influential
ly signed invitation is being circulated calling Christian 



people .tQ8e:t~r I!p a.: Co)}fetell~ Jl~. JIi16ptir {I:,.,'C~.ider 
the root causes of unemplqyme~t and td press upon 
the Government the n"ed' fai- ·'calling of an official 
.enquiry into the matter, instead of .'liewing it as an 
inevitable evil to be tempered ·by doles. 

.,. ,," Salving £'1 OO~ 000'. . . 
The'remarkable story is'· no';' coming' to light of 

the salving of' £ 7~OOO,OOO of il\lld and silver, lost il! 
the Laure1tl,ic during the war aft the coast af Ireland: 
Practically an this amount,in the form of gold bars> ' 
and' silver coins, has been recov~red by'divem, not 'II< 
little ofthcirsuccess being due to the use of a veritable 
., magic" s\X'ar, which, when stuck down int~ the sand 
that liad covered most of the wreck, indicated on a 
dial on' the deCk i>f the' salvage boat whether it waS 
touching iron or gold, 

.. Saints Bnd Sinners ... 
This is frolni the! 1 LetolIi' 01 the. iLIl",,"'I ,EiUtcljnson 

16/-) by Mi-: J. A. R. Caims, the London Police Court 
Magistrate. This book is a CGllkction of his experiences 
among all and sundry. He sums it up by saying-

. .. I h:).ve dv<relt in close contact wit1\. saints and 
sinners. and my considered judgment is that l prefer 
the siftJlers to the' saints, fOl" amongst them I have 
learnt the art 'of optimism,'" 

Elsewhere, he says-.-
:. " It ... exttaardinaryb.ow little there is to dis~guish 

the people that you meet in. the dock from thE!' people 
that you meet at a lecture, in a "'bus 'or in Parliament. 
T.IIeories, of criminal types are pseudo-scientific and' 
<ioctrinesof criminal tendencies are. like Mark Twain's 
-death, 'greatly exaggerated' ... · 

, Mr. B. Seebohm Rownttee of YOl'k; the well-known 
sociological writer, has just returned to England after 
lecturiltg in America. He spoke broadcast on August 
.23rd on U Psychology· as applied to' lndustry," and, 
prophesied that in' ten years" time the Psychologist 
would b& as. generously employed in every larg~ firm 
.as the- Chemist and Engineer is to-day. 

Some Moslem ,Figures. 
. Dr. S.:- M. Zwemer, the famous. missionary to 

the Moslem races-wllo is well known m India. where 
he has acted as chainnan at important Conferences
has just left England, to take up again his work from 
his Cairo headquarters, a little disappointed with the 
attention -given in England to Moslem matters. " There 
seems to be a blind spot· in the British outlook with. 
regard to Christian work among Mohammedans" he 
told me, .. and there are' only' two societies definitely 
-doing work among them. What little literature there 
is, seems to be ten years old at least; and yet there 
are 101 millions of Moslems living under the British 
'flag, nearly half the Moslem population ,cf the world. 
'On the other hand~ I found that the Mohammedan 
book-room in connection with the Woking Mosque is 
-dealing with mail ,orders from all parts of the world, 
and the expensive edition de Luxe of the KOIIaft pro

-4nced two 3'l'ars ago is already TllDDing into a repriJlt. 
The literature which is being turned out there is an 
example of how Christianity and Mohammedanism are' 
now crossing s'Words' with the pen.l" ' 

To most people it will €OIl'II!> as a surprise 00 have 
10 include So.uth America as. part of the Moslem World. 
.. There IIle nl> re.ver tllan SJ,ooo Moslems in South 
AmeDea," said Dr. Z\vemel'. .. TWs total is made up 

·of the de~ndents of negroes fnlm Africa, .... h .. now 
; have .their headquarters in Brazil: of labouFers from 
'Dutch Java, French Africa and India, among whom 
the Mon.1IIRm9 are working in British Guiana; and a 
large number of Turk, Indi:m ane) Syrian traders.. 
tIn Peru are Chinesl' MosIems. There is an Arabic 
pa~ pRblishe.tl at Bueaes. Aites and not iong ago 
-our Nile Press at Cairo had a large order for literature 
f01' SQuth America.'.' .. There are also;" Dr. Zwemer said. 
.. 25,000 MoslemS in Austr:ilia. with a paper TIN MHIem 
Sunshine published at Perth, Western AustraIia." 

A simple Precept: . .. . 
.AIl who profess. m caU U!emselves Ch#Stlans.,.of, 

whate~. race, andcowrt~ they !:Qme,shoulll pOnder' 
on these sentences from Dr, R •. F .. Horton's, new .book· 
" The M}'&ticai Quest o~ Christ," (~n 8( lJi~, ];0/6}. , 

" We ·are, Christians. We .;tart with agJeat :ttllJlh
tiOD, ·behind us:. and with a, vast:. vagul' aUthOrit.y OVCll" 
us.. Our diffi.culty comes frollll the immellSl'i e1a.bQratictn, 
and,the n~rles.s,divergencies,.ot a~t, iml.'lie1tly 
accepted i.n1l11ence, which .we. know. as . CluistialUty •.. 
Can We! nQt simplify ?Can. we not get to ,the fountain- , 
heac:l~: Istkerenot a rule of life which we can identify 
behind .a1l the elabonie and dogma~o systems which 
seem to complete o~r own allegiance ~ Yes, there is
a rule which is ~ng as iIt is simple, as infinite .in its 

, inwa.r<il., info!4ialgS as tit i~ small and compassable; In its 1 . 

immediate approach, The unfa,thomabl~ and unsearch~, 
able and illimitable princiP.le which is offered as :the , 
gui~e of all hum~ .Ji~,an<! .as.the.:point oi.unity,by 
whicl1-. ffi!m •. an~ e;ven- na.tions., may, be, lina1Jy Orou?ht. 
together, is this simple p~pt: Be ~ris:t-Iike,," 

: ,Sir" Har1'y Laudier on: Dl5nll. .' '. 
Hatty> Lauder. the world's famQus. comediani gives . 

this pElliSOnal testi,mon}, 0111 drinkin a reeent'issue 9f 

AsltJDiaiioll Mdll: .. No. man· ean .be sucoessitll 
and ,drink. It does, not matter who, ,he is; SQldie,li or 
civilian.. . When lstartedcfln the stage'somebody saill,'. 
, Well;, ibis II, great>life foolllilss.lpation and. drillking.~ 
• Well)~, I said, ! if there is,aoy-success to·1;>e had through 
being SG>ber and steady I will get it:, and I took a vow 
thM . t, wouid not touch. taste; 01' handle strong drink 
of any descriptioo. imtil· I had! made a name: for myself •. 
Now that I'havemade my name known allover tbe world 
I see more· the mecessity> for c;l\)ing the thing that is right.. 
than ever·, before in order tohol!1' that . reputation. 
There is molle' need 'now for me -to be sober and stea4y •. 
for 1.aDII,looked upon as anr example_'.~· 

HUBi£llT W. FEET. 

FAR FRoM',THE 'MADDlNGCROWD. 

By B. AHIRA.: . 

I was greatly· interested' in the dream of' Chris
thanandam which appeared ill last week's' G"",,,m. 
It is given to the old 'and -to' the -young to .. dreaRl' . 
dreams and see visions," whilst the middle-aged are . 
too inelined 'to abandon the dreams of youth witq a 
sigli' and have not yet earned: 'the priviIegesof. seoond/. 
childhood'. Happy are theywlio, in spit\i of aD thinjis
iIlusionmeuts of life, maintain something of the child 
nature in middle life; and have not lost· all faith m' 
their' fellow-men . anIf fallen back on the resolve,' to 
make their life as' comfortable as they can for them-' , 
solves, regardfess of others. •. ' . 

" Candid and generous and just, 
Boys ~ J:I.1tt,litUi: ~ they trust, 

An error SflOn' tol'l'<*:'teck', ,J. 
. • , For who. bu~ ·teanlS in riper years, 
That mu; When smoothest hi;' .appears, 

, " hmost to hi: suspected.'" .., 
. .I liJ<Qd the. air of freedoni .front fonri"an(J simp~ 

generosity that w,as pictured as part bf hldian Ch'1'ig!jan' 
village li fe of fifty years ahead , but in one iteDiI ven..! 
ture to hope there Will' be a slight diiIerence. ' . 

The article said ~.WedOnot have a maniege i 
ceremony in our churehes_ When a marl.and a _malt' 
want to marrj', they gp to the Govemment RE'gistra .. 's' 
office' fqt. the ceremony. They may, ask uS ta a feaSt 
in their house afteiWardSon the same day if eoltveruelit';· 
hut we do not expect to be invited.' 1bey hOwever 
give Ii feast to' the poor under the aaspires of the 
p«ru;hayal in the premises adjoining the _Iltzp« .... 

I am not satisfiEd that the above procedUYe sufi.' 
denUt satisfies the true Christian desire for 1he DmJie. 
recognition and blessing upon the marriage , 1mien. 1 
think WE' calUlOt be too simple in' any rites accompanyiilg' 
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the marriage ccrt"nony. sn long a~ they arc cl<!arly 
dl·pe'n\lt;n~ .on 'one 'or, two fonndatiOn 'truths: Far 
.back '(nto the'tr'"dltibns 'of the ra~ extends the 
: thought of the sacramental charader of true marriage .. 
'The essential fact of marriage.is the mutual willingness 
of hosban!1. and "vile' to enter into t!l'is relationship 
whil~ this ,earthly life shall last, The importance 
of tlie'iIctii>n, hOt ohly' to the two "'ho' are the imme
(liate parties to the marriage, but also to any possibll' 
.offspring, necessitates the presence of witnesses; and 
transcending this, the fundamental narrative of Eden • 
. shows how the mind of man hils seen more or less dimlv 
perhaps, the need of the Divine witness and blessing, -

Now ·ii'L·a fnercly' .. civil contract" such 'as the 
marriage at a Government Registrar's office, the ten
dency is for 'this recbgnition' of the' Divine ,vitnl'SS 
to be absent. I sympathize with the idea of avoiding 
needless ceremony, or priestly interference. with 
its debasing accompaniment of fees; bot even under 
the present conditions of the Indian Christian Marriage 
Act,thert".is)lO need eithedo call in a priest or go to 
a G,overnment' 'Registry Office~ A member of the 
existi\lg,piinchiiyat may he granted' the 'authority to 
'act as Marriage Registrar to. register marriages 
betweefl. ,Indian Christians and' a simple ceremony 
within. the"place of'worship seems to me in accordance 
'with tl,iii ~pitit of Christianity, Not .that the place of 
~vor5hip is. more sacred than the ,house of the bride, 
if this· be ,preferred. but at present. the conception of 
;reliable Witiiesse~'tothe marriage wonld seem to suggest 
that the place of worship is tire IlIore preferable. an 
idea which is supported by the existing law, 

I am not acquainted with the present practice of 
South Indian Christians. where Christianity has been 
so long' established'; but I must also state my warm 
approval 3f the simpl .... Betrothal" as now practised 
in many parts of North and Central India and probably 
p,aty generally aU over. The simple gathering of 
a few. frie\lds and relations and th~ public i nvocatioll 
of 'the' nivine blessing nn the bctiotital by the father 
of the bride or an elder of the church. all seem to mt 
to lead up to the sac rea character "I the marriage 
relation.hi p, which our Lord Himself and all His eady 
follower; so btfllllgly ipsisted on. Against the mnn
str,ous llowry '5~s~cm and the shamt;lcss exactions and 
waste,fll! extravagances of the bridegroom'. party 
at .1 Beng<lli marriage feast. which have prough t many 
a respectable Bengali {{iuJu family to min. w" cannot 
too ,stmngiy protest. Whatever is of. the natun of 
aeQt~bringiI)g extra\,dgance in 'Christian cird~s must 
hI..- eqnatlv condemn(-:C1 ; ann th(>rr- is no ne(~d to intro
mice tll~' .acerdotal element into, the marri.ge rite; 
but I would plead for more of a simple religi')u, cl,,,racter 
'being I,';ven to marriage than is indicated in the mo,t 
intere~ting dnam of Chtisthanallo~m. 

MEDITATION~ 

. "The 'Lord is my helper." Hebrews XIII: 6, 
Is He: truly? How i. it, then, that I make so many 

m~takeS? Am so often overtakfll in a fault? Fail in 
so inany"undertakings? Accomplish so little? Would 
any impartial spectator find himself com pellfd to 
. conclude. as the only explanation of the 'more than 
human power attend1llg my life, that the Lord was 
my Helper? Does.it look ru: i,f I was in league with 
Omnipotence? Have the nn=,ters of Satan entered 
my name in thcir books a< one whom. it is of no use 
to attack, one enjoying sllpernatora! succour? 

, There are situations in which a1mos'tanY.!D30 Will f~1 
his ne~d of Divine help, The wisest are they who f£el 
that '1oed in the. mast ttilling matt~rs,. Sf'ek it ho!,r~ 
hOlAI'" and' I'flc";ve it by faith, ' God, bt>lps., very . .often 
withont o\r-en-atlOn ; ana faith i" neeoro to know that 
hdl"".i.~ ii'ran1OO:. The Ii".t 'h~ ""ndl!"f~ di'liv(>f" ,Yon 
roav be an in,isible pne ; :pl~, ·nay begm Its ol"'rattons 
for 'your df"liY('rance nnperceived. at a great dlstanre. 

TEMPERANCE SERVICE AND 
RA,LL¥.,! 

A Special Temperan~icc for all TOUlPCranJ 
"ork,:rs in Calcutta will 00 h"'!i in the Thobnm ~eth"f 
~i,t Episcopal Church. 151: Dharlllhtal'l StrCl~i. o~ 
Sunday. the 7th Octolx:r; at· 0-30 p,m, 'The H, vd, i 
W,ak,som ,Pickct~, Temperance ~is,ioner to tile, M, 1:! 
M,sston 111 IndIa ann Bunna will preach" 'pecia,l 
Tem.pel""ucc ScmlOn on the occasioll, . i 

A Te~I)(,rance l~all}' of all Calcutta '[""'I'<'raDl';, 
worke,.,. WIll also 1>< held at til(' same placr:, on Monday., 
the 8th Octol",r, at 8-30 p.m. The Hon'hi!' Sir D('v~ 
Prasad Sarbadhikari, KL. C.I.E,. M.A., L.1"f)., M.L,A:. 
will prt'<iol', . 

CHRONICLE. OF THE WEEK 

lNDIA. 
Following the reso"lution passed by the l...cgislEltive ·Council .. 

the .Bombay Government havl~ circularised various public 
bodies in the Presidency, stating that public pIQCC5 and iUI. 
titutiODs belonging to and maintained by the (~ft"('rnmL"1lt 
art' to be tnrown open to the untoucbable c'a'i~. ' · . . . . 

The Bombay Ilrovincial Trade Cnion Conferf'nee whicJt 
met during the la.c;;t wcek·cnd. p~-.,ed resolutions adovocatinc 
the nomination of Labour R<>pre.entatives in the' Asnembly. ' 
the Provincial Councils, ·tlll' Corporation and otbcr publk . 
bodies.; req uC!iting Government to prohibit the employment 
of women workers under certain conditions: and prot~tinc 
against the absence of faciliti~ in steamelll and railway~ fur 
third-class pa.o;sengers. ExC'.eption wa.'i taken to: the nomi· 
nation of Mr. K. C. Roy Chowdhury as rcpre .. entative of Ind~ 
in the International Labour Conlerence at Gem"va. ; · . . .'. 

The Gov~rnment of India have decided ·that with etl~1lt 
from October 1st all the five Indian State"" in' the Madras Presj· 
dency viz., T~vaDcorc. Cochin. Pndukottai, BagaoapaUe anti 
Sandur will be brought into direct political relations witb th'e 
Government or India througb an ..\~ent to the Governor-General 
who will be a Resident of the second class with ht'adquartenl 

,at Trivandrum. · .. . 
Mr. C. Rajagopalach'ari, in accordance 'w'ith"hi~' deci"ion 

to retire from public life temporaril)', has resigned the f:ditot~ 
!~~~o;f Young Il)dilJ .. Mr. ~~orge J~.1?h succeeds him as 

Torrcnti;.d rains baNe caused :m abnonnal risc' in the River 
Goomti. Lucknow is in danger. Vmag~ have heeD damaged 
and rc~cue work has llf?ft'n .started. 

ABROAD. 

The Imperial Confcrl'nce openL-d on, October Hit with ~u 
addrClis from '~lr, :Baldwin. · . 

An encount<:r took plaCe between the Police and German 
Separati .. ts. at Dus.,*,lt1orf. · . 

Forty Irish deportee'S resident in Scotland, ha\'l' Lt.-en 
a.warded a .compensation of .£17,ogZ 'for wroDglul arr~t, 
deportation and detention at Mountjoy, Dublin. · . . . . 

From this year the British Government will give an addi .. 
tional grant of £30.000 to Cambridge ,University to meet the 
University needs. The Women's College win get also £4.000-
annually. during the ~ext ten. y~rs'. .,~ • 

The Fi:taDciaJ moratorium in Japan bas been discontinued. · . . . . 
The Greeks have protested against the penalty imposed 

on them for the -' ~i~"l murders and appeal to The Hague. 
Signor Mussolinj has decided to grant immediately ten millioa 
lira out of the indemnity received from G"'Cll"Ce for the relief 
of Greek and Armenian refllg~ housed in Coriu anrl in Greece. 
The Italian foeet, ,has left Corfo. . • . • . .' . . . . 

: '.~ DiCtat:Or·h'a .. ~r1'appditTted' in Germany to'rorestall a 
j Socia'§.ojt Coup.' Afarth) Law !Jail been- VnElaimoo·'iD Ba"aria 

aDd. a Dictator :ll'JXJinti"d to, keep .order., I, 
~ . . . '. . . ~ 

, it. i~ ."tiund'lred that a 'republic bas ,~~ pi~med .in 
, Turke\'.· . - ~.; . . ~ ,', .,.' .'; ,~. 

-.. '... • . iii.···. • 
. Abys..o:inia has befon admitted to the League unaaimOlUly. · . . . . 

The risiftg in Bulgaria cOOtlnues. 
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T RAN S C END 1_ H'G,' COLOUR. 
Jesus 'Chnst "kneW ; no e"Olour lines~ 

. H~' ttanscep.ded them' all. He was born 
in Asia;' bulino .one tB,in:ksof Him as an 
". Asiatic." He led England out of bar-

·barism, but no one thinks of Him as 
British. He has dominated ;America, but 
is never regarded M an American. When 

. referring to' His relationship to men, He 
called Himself, "The Son of Man:! not· 
the."S~n of anyone man, not the Son of· 
mel'l, but the Son of our human race. 

When Jesus Christ becomes regnant 
in . human hearts, human society will 
transcend all thought of race. The' 
" colour problem" win fiot be· Solved 
until Christ's spirit has been received 
and His. principles. have .. been adopted. 
He stands ready to-day to unite the 
human race. 

CENTENARY FORWARD MOV£MENT,' 
3, Middleton Street, Calcutta. e" . 

MACLEAN & PITT, 
(Late of Mussoorie). 

WHOLESALE" RETAIL 

BOOT MAKER'S. 

--.-.-:! 
FOR COM,Ft),kt ABLE AND 

DURABLE FOOTWEAR. 
--'-oJ 

KALIMPONG: BENGAL. 

-0:<>---'

Branch Saiernom.at-

Commercial RoW. 
DAR.JEELING.. 

(Ji'r.i~ May to November.) 

WAN'I1W.-A Christian Head Master for the 
~_ Cu,ttll.ck MiSSlOD High Sc:hool from January 

1St. 1924. Must be a graduate. with Educa
tional qualifications. Commlmcin.o: salary 
Rs. 150/- with free quarters. AU .4.pf>lica
nov sIIttuId reach lIN Seaetfl7jl. BAPTIST 
MISSION. CUTr.-\CK, by October 31st. 

T~9rrsT -coi.o~~~I)~ ~p ! 
_ Of .-'t ,:: :.:> ;' 

RAILWAY SYSTEMS· i 
IN- INDIA, . BURMA, cmON, SIAM A~D MAiiysrA, \ 

') '.~! .. 'r.o.-..:~I' . .'. r 
"r~iJ;e ~!!..JO. i 

. ,.' ,Index.. ~o 10,000 names Rs. 3. t 

I~DISPENSABLi TO BUSINESS i 
MEN AND OFfICI.4LS, 

._~"1 

Trott's Pel'petual~~leJ1(la~'~' 

Wall, Rs. 3 t Desk and Office Rs. 3; Ho~. and 
Sbo~ Re. I, from B.C. 45 t.o . perpetuity, . 

•• Chronos ,Metron'" or Churcb Calendar. -from 
Creation to Eternity. Including:' Jewlab, 
Olympiad, Roman.; A~U.Cr·' Julian:- aad 
Gregorian Eras. Ace·nate datea..of~Genti1e 
Opp ...... iOD.' Nativity'" ~rucifixioD .and Re- .i 
8urrection 01 Christ; Lunar aad Solar ; 
Cycles; Metonic Golden Numbers; Dom
inieat Letters; Lunar Epacts t ClvU ·or ; 
,Seculalt ~ and _. EcclesjastJ.cal~ .Co:mputado ......... ,~ 

:-:e:a:~:r :r~~~~~:il:ll p::::::~~al:~.,c:it:" 
Rs.5. • . 

Apply to-

J. HARRINGTON TROTT,"' F.R:U •.•. · •• U.S. 
~. 

JAMALPUR • .13 •. I. R"y- ":. 

BUILDERS OF MODERN INDIA; 
A. NeW' Serfe!i'~ Blotraphi_ oIlDdlaa Meii sDld. WODHIt ! 
who h •• e.lI4j,IKIed,tbe Life aDd Tlwut," of tbefr Ctnmb7. :, 

J";~ EAit~,.. {~LKAi::::oo~: ':;.'f:~ID~i.~t.. : 
IN THE PR~. REGISTER YOUR ORDER IN AJ)VANCE~ 

• ARAYAN VAMAN TILAK ~ 
Tb~ t;stlan Poet of Mabarashtra t· 

Paper.Re •. l~t&. ,'",y.s.C.WINSLOW •. M.~ •.. ,aadi .... :J.' 
Narayan Vanlan Tllak. the Christian poet of l\tah. ... ,-ashtta. has been 

described' as the 1'agore of Western india. and il now lenerallr; 
accepted as the greatest Naratha p.:ltet of th~ last seventy years. His'i 

~:!:~ ;W~~~j:!:~~~t~!eh~~~h~i:: !~~a~yb~a:t~:h~ ~~; ~ 
. ::ri~~i~c:n'{!n~he::s~pi;:~Io~t~n t~he 'Chr~c;t:., 'f'!ltt:fO~:8!:as ~:: i 
h~b~if~:' ~ile s;:,!t!~~i8 ~o~::::i~~ ~t~~ ~~tiC: t:n:e~~~~ • 
!lenice." ~ . ---------.---- i 
IN 'l'HE PRESS-REGISTER YOUR ORDER IN ADVANCE 

MAHATMA GANDHI . 
An E.say in AppreciatloJ!.

By B. M •. GRAY. M.A. 

MANILAL OA.~pA.REXH~ B.~. r 
Paper, Re. t·6 . Cloth. Rs. :I 

Til"" book is o!Iered by itt!. authorli. a Scot,man and an India ... ·• as a. . 

:~~":r~°lnd~ tI'h~i~'!:~~lia~~hi~o:~~n~":~: C~= : 
by anyone who caru for the futllft" of India, and it ill therdore 
imperative that the)' should be und~rlitood, This can only br dene by 
a livmpatheticand unbiased smd}' of. bis life, ruad of bls reticioull and 
politieal ideall, The writers of till'll brief biography ba't'e 81,lCCftded to • 

. a tcnlo"U'kabll!: degree 1n maintaining a.n ;utitud,c at once sympathetic ~ 
and critical. and ha;.-c produced a book of "nusual interest and 
timelin~". . > 

ALREADY PUBUSHED 
RABINDRANATH TAGORE 

HI. LUe and Work 
By B • .J. THOMPSON. B .. o\. •• M.O. . 

\Herita~ of India Series.) Paper, Re; Ii.. Clotb. Rc. 1-8 " 
~~~~:l. ~ ~~~t BengaU t"oet that ~ taa-W-yet ~ 

IN PREPARATION 
PANDITA RAMABAI. By N. M.ACNIccu.. M.A •• O.Utt. 
MAHADBV GOVIND IlANADB. Pabtot ud SecJIII ......... 

By Jlo.Ma K.u.LOCIl. M .. 4.., 8.ll 

ASSOCIATION PRESS, ~:~~~~ 
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OIPT BOOKS, AND "P;RIZ8'S~ 1 

"V!; i~ {. (J i: ":, : :ol-'-' '_' _' _::: " '.'1 ". . '!' 
~ ~. A • 'j 11 , " \ \ • ':. 'I 

,The ,Calcutt~ Chri~tian Tract aoo BQ()k.. $(}~i~t;~ ~~e! !1i 
'large stock of above !at their I showroom' (upstairs). " 

, 23.:'cHOWRINGH~E.CALCUTtA.·" ,. "I ',',: 
.. , 

~ !' " ---r-:o~ 
Boys' and Girls' Annuals, ~.iT. S. ,PubHeations, aAd !! 

I , 

r· .. II .~ \ • 

·d',· 

... lIt"~ ~ . I 
! I.~ 

",.i"":.:'M· }'" I 

:·.t 

other t.n~lish' . books. 

-t-:o:-_' -
, . 

" I'", 
For _ CatqlO/lu. 01 Bengal. Chri_1on LIterature, apl'" g,-

• ." \ ~. • • I 

'. ,,' 'sUPERINTENDENT~ 
TRACT SOCIETY, 23~ Chowringhee. CALCUTrA.", 

The' .Blue Ribbon Tempe.(ance·",Associatiolf: 
ITS NAME., '., - ",".; .. : : .',. .' 

_. _. Tbe Blue Ribbon Tempera_nee A,~sociation is an ~sociation of ,men. and. women. without 
distinction of race or religion, who are pledged to abstain from the use of Intoxicating Drink 

.... ----,alid 17rilg!f1ifid'Y'O-d'o-th'e1rlltmo"S't to'sa'O'e ·their qounttyalld its people from these' eftfs('';: . 
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NOTES. 
. In the monotony of modern life, what a blessed 
change is the holiday. India has always known how 
to lay aside the trammels of daily work and perhaps 
been almost too ready' to take a holiday; whilst it 
would certainly be better if many Westerners allowed 
more leisure in their lives. To the fagged office·worker 
the freedom, the open air and sunlight, the beauty 
of green trees and fields, and to those who can go 
further afield, the wind-swept sea or snow-capped 
mountain, all afford a real refreshment of body, mind 
and sonl. But it is a mistake ~o attempt too much 
in a short time. Better far to enjoy the homely pleasure 
n~ar us in leisure, than to add another strenuous and 
wearying action to the regular weekly strain. 

• • • • • 
We spent a considerable amount of time studying 

the party organs and independent journals last month. 
trying to find out the actual facts of what transpired 
at the Delhi meeting of the Congress. We accidentally 
oCaIIle on an anecdote in a transatlantic exchange, 
which seems to sum up the situation perhaps more 
accurately than any comment we have seen. An old 
negro was sitting in his boat fishing, when he hooked a 
'very large catfish, which promptly pulled him overboard. 
When he crawled back into the boat, he remarked 
.a. he scratched his woolly pate, .. What I wauna know 
is dis: is dis nigger fishin'. or is dis fish niggerin'?" 
We think many of the party leaders will have been in 
a similar position. 

• • • • • 
The pessimist, who only sees the worse side of every 

question, will always be found among us. On the 
.other hand the optiInist has very good reason for his 

view that the world on the whole is progressing, instead 
of falling back into total barbarism. The impartial 
observer will be inclined to agree, but with this proviso, 
that both advance and retrogres5ion occllr and follow 
lines or curves of pressure and are not equally distributed 
at anyone period; surely at no other period of the 
world's history has there been such a prompt> response 
from all parts of the globe to the needs of a nation in 
distress, as that which the terrible disaster in Japan 
has called forth. We see in this some compensation 
for the suffering and sorrow, inasmuch as from it has 
been begotten a real feeling of sympathy, by which 
the .jealousy of national rivalry has for the time being 
been lost sight of, in an international rivalry to bring 
help to' one of the nations overwhelmed by sudden 
calamity. If only this spasmodic sympathy could be 
transformed into a life-habit, what a blessing it would 
be? It is this life of active good-will that Jesns thrist 
calls us to. ' ' 

• • • * * 
The event of the week has been the assemblin~ 

in London of the Imperial Conference. We are glad 
to learn that Sir Tej Bahadur Saprn's health is im
proving and that he expects to be able to attend all 
the sittings of the Conference. A very responsible 
task has fallen upon him and he is busy preparing his 
statement in connection with the debate on the posi- . 
tion of Indians in the Empire. Almost of necessity. 
some of the discussions are taking place behind closed 
doors; but apparently a larger degree of publicity has 
been allowed than was at first intended. It is hard 
for tiie older type of statesman to escape from the 
tortuous ways of secret diplomacy, v,'hen discussions 
are in public, those who speak have to be much more 
careful, not only in their open utterances but in the 
underlying motives from which these find expression. • • • * • . 

It is sometimes asked, "why does Germany not 
apply for membership in the League of Nations?" The 
following interesting summary from a German sonrce 
may help to throw light on tM question. 

.. No improvement of the details can eradicate the 
fundamen~al d~e<:!= of the existing League; viz., the 
fact that Its pnnClpai members constitute an &igarchy 
of those Powers who won the last war. Germany, 
owing to her enforced .agnature of the Treaty, betame 
one of t~e fmmders of tbe League, without becoming 
one of. It· members. This grotesque contradiction 
was pomted out In th ... German note of May 9th, 1919; 
and, although the Peace Conference took no notice 
of the German view, Germany's exclusion was deplored 
by several. delegates at the first meeting of the J.eagne 
Assembly m December, 1920. Most outspoken in this 
respect was the Swiss representative, the then President 
Motta, who declared that the League would remain 
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a torso so' long as Gennany was not a member. ,At 
the, same meeting the Argentine delegate moved the 
famous resolution that admission to the League should 
be open without re.ervation to every sovereign state, 
so that the fact of any particular state not being a 
member would simply be the result of a voluntary 
decision on the part of such state to keep out of it. 
Upon the failure of that motion the Argmtine Republic 
announced its withdrawal from ,the, League. 

There, indeed, lies the real crux of the situation. 
Article I, paragraph 2, of the pact lays it down that 
the admission of additional members shall be subject 
to three condi tions. 

(I) Two-thirds of the members of the League 
Assembly must vote in favour of its admission. 

(2) The applicant must produce effective guarantee~ 
of his sincere intention to carry out his international 
engagements (qu'il donne des gara1llies <ifeclives de 
son intention sincere d' observer ses engagements inte7-
nationaux. ) 

(3) The applicant must subscribe to the regulations 
dealing with the military forces and armaments on 
land, on sea, and in the air, a.~ laid down by the League. 
. * * *~. * * 
, ' This, of cOllrse, is rather overdoing it. Instead 
of. admitting without r{'Sen'ation any fully sovereign 
state that might apply, and of relying on the moral 
ij.uthority exercised by the League over its component 
members to ensure the good behaviour of the newcomer, 
the latter is submitted to a rigid ballot just as though 
admission to an exclusive club were asked for. It is 
impossible to imagine anything that could prove more 
conclusively than these ,regulations that the I_eague 
itself has no confidence in its own constitution. The 
,French know quite well that their object in restricting 
'the admission of new members is to exclude Germany; 
lest, by being a member. she should make use of the 
machinery of the LeagUe in her own favour. It was 
therefore not surprising, when M. Viviani immediately 
rose to reply to President Motta's declaration just 
referred to: .. To admit a country," he said, .. apply
ing for membership although it has failed to honour 
its obligations, or-to 9uote our statutes--to give, 
in all cases, effective guarantees as to its sincere in
tentions would signify to'the world, and to history, 
.an act of immorality which would perhaps arouse 
more anger than the sanguinary spectacle' which the 
world has just witnessed." " 

It is but natural tha( 'thingS being what they are, 
every kind of League of Nations propaganda has ceased 
for the present in Germany. The sincere champions of a 
general League of Nations. have retired from publicity." 

SHALL WE SUPPORT THE LEAGUE 
OF NATIO~S UNION? 

By F. J. POPE. 
My answer to the above question is an unqualified 

.. Yes 1" I am not blind to the defects of the Union, 
and am aware that it is not definitely pa-:ifist in its 
'basis. I also know tbat many thorough-going ideal
ists for these reasons stand aloof from its operations. 
{wish however, as a' conviflced and whole-hearted 
pacifiSt «0 state a few~ea<;ims w:hy I d~sire to g!ve 
.trong support to ~e ~nlon.. I will ~o this bl' dealing 
with some of the oblection,s raIs~d agaInst such a course. 
, The Leag'u is deJecti',e and inadeq'uUe to the task 
'it 'has Ilndertaken. IS there any human institution 
,of which this may not be said? Are we to await thE 
,~rfect scheme before w<,: seek definitely to? ~eal with 
practical issues? Are there 'not many llvmg ques
ti~ns concerning which we ~a\re ,!ot reached ~ common 
mind? A League. 0( Nano,!s I;;, a ~eat Id<;al :,nd 
the prtsent League is the bepnns'!IJ. C?f Its rea.\i3alion, 
anrl as such it contains. the jl9s.qbility of the perfect 
'fulfilment. 'Shall we i. break the hruio;ed reed and 

quench the smoking flax." ~ A strong pacilist element 
has rallied to its sapport and is seeking to impose 
the full Christian spirit, as v.c conceive it, into the 
organization. Are we to abandon them, and it, and 
allow the instrument, onll' partiallv fashioned as it 
is, to fall into the hands of the .. enemy"? Or are 
we rather to, set onrselves the task of perfecting it? 

The I eague is political. This of course means 
it is practical. Anyhow, it is not party political. Men 
of all parties support it, and it embraces all shades 
of religious opinion. Would those who contend that 
we should stand aloof from ordinary political issues, 
refusing to take sides, urge also that WP. should stand, 
aloof from all dEfinite schemes for dealing with great 
wrongs? The man, who refused to vote at a parlia. 
mentary election on the ground that his citizenship' 
was in heaven, was asked: .. Can't you give u~ a lodger's 
vote?" Whatever our state in the beyond may be. 
we live in bodies here and need rules and regulations 
and institutions for the fulfilment of our corporate 
life. That the old secret and selfish diplomacy, SQ

productive of war, should be displaced by a boar,l 
at which representatives of the nations should meet 
to discuss frankly and openly the problems and diffi
culties of international life is so mighty all advanct", 
and so throughly ill accord with our ideals of fellow· 
ship, that we can scarcely afford to stand aloof. 

I Is basis is not pacifist, and 10 support it, will com
promise o •• r belieJs and ideals. The Church, as an 
institution, is not pacifist. Shall we isolate oUr.<elves 
from it, or bear our witness within it? There are 
many among us who support political action and belong 
to political parties; there are others who hold that this 
is a denial of raal pacifism. Are the latter t9 break 
fellowship with the former? If so, then amongst these 
again there are degrees of vision and conviction -does 
every step in advance involve breach of fellowship with 
old comrades who lag behind? Are our convictions 
to be divisive, ultimately making fellowship impos
sible? Or does the idea of fellowship involve patience. 
consideration' and forbearance? I know there must 
be a defir.ite basi. for true fellowship, but in the League 
of Nations' Union that is provided by a common hatred 
of war, and a belief that it can be eliminated from 
international life. Grant that for the moment an 
imperfect world is not ready to accept the perfect 
ideal; are we really r".creant to our faith when we join 
hands with those who are preparing the way of the 
lArd, though they are only seeking to gather out 
the stones and make a bit of the road more clear? 

l.et us go on living and walking in the light, but let 
us not discourage by aloofness and lack of sympathy 
those to whom the light only comes in fitful gleams. 

SAFETY. 

As my soul sets forth, 
o Father. 
Through the unknown paths of this day Thou hast given, 
All my need I comm it WItO Thee. 
Thy love is about me: 
My soul is kept and shielded and fenced from aU harm 
By Thy watchful unfailing care: 
All gifts that my life can need 
Are given in generous grace 
By Thy great love: 
No ill can befall me. 
No pain, no sadness oppress me : 
For deepest peace, most heavenly joy 
Are freely bestowed by Thy love: 
Then teach me to-day, 
o Father, 
To work for Thy Kingdom, 
To show nntG mim 
Thy beauty, Thy love. Kashmir_ 
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INDIAN SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTION, 

The chief problem for rndia hereafter is that of 
Social Reconstruction. The first conception that know
ledge opened up before the English educated In<jian 
was the political power of an independent nation. In 

·a sense that was new knowledge to him. He was by 
instinct a religious man and liwd in an atmosphere 

· of profound religious and philosophical .thought. No 
· amount of religiou.. knowledge percolating through 
'modern education could impress him 'in comparison 
with what he was familiar with already. Science, 
that other great gift of English education, left him in 
a mood of fanciful imagination. The capitalists, who 
could make use of that knowlEdge, were On the whole 

'Iethargic; and such of them who entered the 1i.eld 
·of manufacture and business were faced with more 
,experienced rivals from the West and had to contenp 
with a Government which had not awakened to the 
fact that industrialization of the country was a duty 
in which it had to take a very prominent part. 1t 
was an uphill task and therefore it happened that 
scientific studies did not gain anv widesprea1 popularity. 
On the other hand, the pllrely literary nature of his 
education enabled the Indian to consume vast stores 
of knowledge in tegard to an aspect of a~ti vity in which 
the West excelled. The history of warring nations, 
and thdr political ideas came as a fiood of new light; 
· India was not bankrupt of political ideas, but they were 
buried awav in the centuries when internal dissensions, 
not gradual development, were the main factors of 
Indian life. The novelty of the political knowledge. 

.and the ease with which it could be acquired should 
account for the rapid spread of politics among Indians. 
What heightened the popularity was that they could 
talk much and had not much' given .to them to do. 
Politics Were tor the most part acadernical debates, 
which they delighted to dabble in from their school
daV'S. 

'The present stage is different. Partly owing to the 
measure of political power entrusted to us and more 
because of the dissemination of democratic ideas, forces 
have arisen which affect all aspects of national life, 
not merely one pha.e, viz., the aspiration for national 
independence. The" untouchable," woman, the 
labourer, the agriculturist, the poor man, all of these 
neglected elements formed part of the time-honoured 
body politic. The ancient systems, had marked a 
place for them suited for those days, .but those systems , 
have vanished and only the customs remain, display-

· ing a gruesome incongruity with the present-day tenden
cies. Then industries, self-defence, new religions, 
immigration, and the like, create a type of population 
new to the soil and to the traditional' outlook.' They 
have to be accommodated and naturalized. .Interna
tional contacts have thrown India into the vortex .of 
world economic and ,political forces. The ancient 
outlook and the immemorial habits' of the people have 
necessarily to be revised to disco ... er what attitude 
should govern India in this her new place in .the world. 
The peculiar gift, which she had, and '\-hich are ingrained 
in her people, make it hard for them to appraise correctly 
the contributiou India can nlake to humanity at large. 

'Within th,' cOlmtry itself, may be found transplanted 
, from the West all the' governing' forces for good and ill 
· that. may be found' there. Underneath all these is 
crumbling the social system whicla had supported the 
people during Cf'nturies Wlaffected by.the rise and fall 

. 'of kingdoms and dynasticsi,maolvetsity and peosperitv. 
·hi.the realm ot idea.,inore.'et-eldhan:.inthe workaday 
· dealings of the p<>ople;'chang<'!> ;tllke. plaCe without 

any necessary relation. to their applicability to the 
conditions of the day. All these imply a social revolu
tion as an inevitable result. 

Obviously a vast transformatioil-such as a social 
revolution-will be a process of years; a gradual, almost 
imperceptible change carried out spontaneou..ly but 
aided by timely incentives of one form or another. 
But the forward movement is not without its diffiqulties 
here in India, neither are we bereft of factors which 
would keep us on the right path. To rectify the defe.cts 
and to strengthen the. right factors is what might be 
considered .the duty of each particular generatioJ;l. 
Tomention a few of these, Indiaisin sore need of ideals. 
She had these formerlv in excellent form. They .are 
dead or are :cdimmed by circumstances, and· none have 
emerged out of the "Welter of the recent .centuries. .It 
is notorious how no sooner is any discussion started on 
politics, social matters, educabon, or religion, then the 
difficulty is raised as to what is the goal we are aiming 
at. We hav" talked of national education as an im
mediate need to replace the current system.. The 
latter is avowedly unsuitable but there seems no means 
of arriving at even a dim conception of what the fo~er 
should be like. In politics, we have heard of the Enlilish 
genius for Law and Order, their adherence to .things 
as they are, their aversion to n~edless. change, their 
fairplay. These constitute not merely national traits 
but are recognized vital ideals which they pw:s.ue. 
It is difficult to parallel thes~ with anything that may 
be said to be the gov~rning passions of our politil:Jli 
life. Guided largely by administrative exig~ncies, 
our British friends have tried to .impress upon us Ideals, 
such as ord<'rly government, peaceful progress and loyal
ty to ruling authority. India has paid lip-service to 
.these for they have not really' touched !Iational sores. 
Cruel experience has revealed what our pnmary concelllS 
should be viz., Hindu-Muslim unity, uplift of the masses, 
rescue of" untouchables," self-reliance and non-violence: 
who, that has obser"ed, India for four decades and 
watched the culmination reached in the last three years, 
would denv that these ideals now obsess the country ? 
As party, cries, their hollowness has been exposed. re
cently. The vt'ry failure of hopes has convinced 
thoughtful people that these ideals must be attained 
before as a nation we can peogress. The. value of the 
Indian National Congress of these days lies in .the fact 
that it helps to shape the aims menti,?ned above and 
is a force behind them. 

Enough has been said to illustrate how Ideals mily 
affect our development. Some other factors which are 
necessary but which are absent or defective may be 
mentioned. The education, we have had, has helped 
to disillusion the country of its antiquated ideas and 
has thrown in fresh knowledge: but the mental equip
ment derived from it is evidently too poor to help to 
start us on our constructive work. Further the masses, 
while they have been caught up in the world for~, 
have not the education' that is necessary to adjust 
'themselves suitably' to the nEW conditions. . 

Along with this should ~ coupled the rig\lt ann • 
of education, namely helpful literature, which 'har~y 
exists at present in India. There is, we think, a1erln.ess 
in the country sufficient to bent'1i.t by a sound educati.on 
and to oxperiment npon ideas th,,:t may be propag':l~ed 
through literature. One may agam tum to the faml~ar 
example of Britain or of European history to realize 
how se"eral great movements have followed the writings 
of thinkers and how popular movements in turn have 
stimulated further thought and action .. Every one 
of the problems which have dis.turbed .India dnr!ng !l)e 
last three years is capable of much greater exannna~lOn 
th~ has been given to it. Im~al students and think
ers have not come forward in plenty. One ()f the sor
riest spectacles is that aU 0\11' problems have been debated 
solely from the standpoint .of administration. National 
.growth is not ordered by administratio". !he matter 
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is clearly a duty of the people, to whatever ~xtent 
they may be helped by thinkers from abroad. 

For want of leadership we have failed to make all 
the progress that was possible. India ha, been favoured 
with men of eminence who, had they been in the more 
congenial atmosphere of an independent nation, would 
probably have made a mark in the world, not merely 
a. men of outstanding abilities, but as men who would 
have given what the world asks India to give. namely 
the special contribution of her peculiar gifts. But 
such leaders have been few and occasional in India, 
and the attention of several of the most gifted among 
them ha. been lost in warring with the Government 
for political privileges. We have more leaders now 
than before, and we are not debarred from hoping that 
!lI'eater men thaJJ. have appeared in the past, will arise 
m the future and that thev will hav~ a fairer field to 
~nter. But the complaint of the lack of leaders would 
still be the same, for we need them everywhere; 
not merely at the top. but scattered fnlm the top to 
the bottom, in the most central assembliE'S as well as 

. in distant .isolated villages. For small groups of people 
t? recognize a. leade~ among therr, to give him his 
ng:htful place m society, to co-operate with him for 
domg a common good and be his followers-is a clis
cipline which is required in India on a national scale. 
Factious spiri t, jealousy, and placing self above the com
mon good, are temptations prevalEnt in the illiterat(' 
vi~age . communities and in the largest central assem
blies alike. The sense of responsibility in the leader, 
and the spirit of co-operation among' the followers, 
have nec.e~sarily to become popular instincts, not merely 
for specific occasions, or brought about by fortuitous 
circumstances. It is a curious phenomenon even in these 
days, that while a village may arrange to boycott an 
unpopular person, they do not with equal efficiency 
combine to make a local nnion successful. The germ 
of progress is there but needs correct guidance. ThE, 
home and the family, which areJike the most influential 
units of a social organism, have fallen into a state of 
chaos in India. Where there has been complete trans
formation into Western ways or a nearly complete 
adherence to ancient Indian ways, there may be said 
to he a definite influence in the home. But the over
whelming majority of cases, hang between the two 
extremes. Domestic and national duties seem incompa
tible. This want of social policy is a sure nndermining 
force. The conflict of cultures, as affecting the home, 
cannot be left to drift for ever. 

Political subordination affects adversely this great 
task of national reconstruction. The fact that outside 
help would be required for India is too plaln to be 
disconnted by anyone. But then, when, how, and 
:what friends to ch?se, must be a decision for the conn try 
Itself. A long penod of control exercised by one country 
over another must result in a partial cramping of the 
latter's faculties. "Slave mentality" and a lack of 
a sense of responsibility for public weal are direct 
results in India of this situation. In the matter of 
administr~tion it has been pointed out frequently 
that very madequate fnnd. have heen devoted to "nation 
building" departments .. 

In spite of the strenuous struggle in the political 
field it would he right to say that the conntry is devoting. 
'its attention to a much bigger programme. We 
have already referred to the emergence of clear-cut 
political ideals which wonld exact unstinting servJce 
from the people. Not politicians alone, but prophets 
have appeared upon the stage. Gandhi and Rabindra
nath have given mlS<;ages which, whatever their 
efficacy for the current moment, are things for us to 
ponder over in the light of our future. A measure 
of political power has been granted to the country; and 
it is sure that more will he acquired, whatever the 
impediments may he. To the extent thai foreign hold 
is relaxed, to that extent would normal circumstances 
arrive in which progress would be carried on. Then we 

ha,:e the rise of organized popular movements, which by 
theIr own momentum brush asid,· the ag('long inequali
ties that have prevailed in the country. Men have not 
only been impre.o;.,ed with the value of scIf-reliance 
taught by the non-eo-operation movement, hilt have 
come to look at the difficulties that lie ahead with a more 
open mind than has been possible hitherto. And 
there is a real spirit to undergo sacrifice for the public 
good, at lc~st .among many of these who elect to come 
forward as public-workers. If some of (hese facts are 
borne in mind and also that othn factors have to he 
brought into operation before the nation can find for 
itself a path along which to progress. then we have 
work for a generation. We lay the fonndations where
on others coming later may build. 

THE SPIRIT OF FEAR. 
No word is more frequently on the Master's lips 

than "Fear not I" Of the Early Church we read re
peatedly that their boldness was an outstanding quality. 
Contrasting the new covenant with the old, the writer 
of the Epistle to the Hebrews brings this thought out 
as central. Through Christ we may" draw near witb 
boldness." To John the message of redemption meant 
that "perfect love which casteth out fear." 

Why then do we fear? Some of us fear our fellow
men. Probably it is not so much the scorn of the 
nnbelieving as the criticism of our fellows which may 
make us afraid. We think, may be unjustly, that 
words and acts are watched in order that some flaw 
or omission may be discovered. Some of us fear the 
truth in some shape or form. We think like Uzzah 
of old that the ark of the Lord is in danger. Our con
fidence may be based on something short of eternal 
realities, and a living experience daily renewed in 
the inward man. Others of us may fear the conse
quences of our acts. We feel a thing to be right, but 
we cannot tell whither it may end. The first step 
is simple, but we dare not take it lest it involve many 
another. Perhaps some fear failure, or what appears 
to be such. We have not learnt deeply enough the 
lesson of the Cross. and of One who went forward witb 
steady eye and sure step to that climax when it seemed 
as if all were lost, and the very inmost circle were stiIl 
nnable to see and unready to follow. 

Fear is often unrecognized by the one who is afraid. 
For many other reasons we persuade ourselves for so 
acting in any set of circumstances. Loyalty to truth 
may he the apparent motive when fear for the truth 
is the real one. Consideration for the feelings of another 
may be our excuse when deep down we dare not face 
the consequences of what we know to be right. " The 
heart is deceitful above all things," and self-deceit 
is so common as to he almost universal. Which of 
us can be sure that our motives are what we wisb them 
to be, or even believe them to he ? 

But fear, conscious or subconscious, is not conducive 
to good sonnd works. It saps the strengtb all the time. 
Our Lord sought to bring men into that relationship 
with God in which fear would vanish. He died that 
He might "deliver them who through fear of deatb 
(or may be of other things too) were all their lifetime 
snbject to bondage." The storms may attack our 
little craft on the dark waters. Strange and dreadful 
may appear the vision of an approaching figure. Then 
out of the storm break the word.. never to be forgotten 
" It is I, be not afraid 1" The darkness seems to lift; 
the Lord Himself is with us. • 

Whatever our cause of fear he. let us turn to Him. 
We need all our strength for the fight with sin and 
ignorance in this world. We need to stand together, 
not afraid of one another nor yet giving cause of fear 
to others. We need a new baptism of the love which 
casts out fear. We need to rally all our forces into 
one banded bost under Him who says: .. Be of good 
choor, I have overcome the world I " 
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THE APPEAL FOR IMMORTALITY. 

There are many arguments to p~ove the immortality 
of the soul, but for the religious man there is one which 
must always come first. It rests upon the reality 
.of the communion which 'he enjoys here upon earth 
with . th., living God. Tha,J; experience, so rich in its 
joy and strength, so self-evidencing, so proof against 
the changes of the years, is in itself a pledge of its 
9)\'11 continuance. It is eternal life in the present. 
A bond such as the religious man knows does not look 
as if it could ever be broken. A ·vision such as he 
ha.~ seen will not be blotted out by the shadow of death. 

· Such a man has eternity in his heart. He is con-
scious of powers which demand for their exercise.some
thing more than the earthly scene, and with the growing 
experience of that real life, which gives him his measure 
of reality, there comes a growing appeal for the life 
beyond death. This is his chier evidence; other 
arguments confirm it, but without this all other argu
ments are inconclusive. 

That is why so many of the most convinced believers 
in immortality are little concerned with the evidenCf'S 
of survival which are brought forward by Sir Oliver 
Lodge and others. They cousider these matters a 
legitimate field for purely scientific research. But 
they are not greatly interested in survival by itself. 
Indeed, there are conditions under' which a religious 
man would not desire survival. The one thing which 
he seeks is the continuance under new conditions and 
in a nobler fashion of the communion with God, which 
is his secret here. If it comes to definitions of th~ 
life beyond death he is the most agnostic oC men: 
he only knows,that love such as hI' has known is 
deathless, and. the God, in whom he has trusted, is 
not the God of the dead but of the living. The words 
of Richard Baxter come readily to his lips-

.. My knowledge of that life is small, 
The eye of faith is dim; 

But 'tis enough: that He knows all, 
And I shall be with Him." 

If it is urged that something more objective than 
· the spiritual experience is needed, there is only one 
answer; there can be no truth or hope for the religious 
man, which is not verifi~d in man's inn, r life; there 
has not been, and there can never be a religion whicb 
does not claim to awaken a response within the spirit 
of man. That responss may be called by many names, 
but it is demanded by every prophet and apostle since 
the world began, and that response is for the religious 
man its own evidence. All begins for him with God, 
but he knows that the Spirit of God must bear witness 
with the spirit of man hE.fore he can. ~ome into any 
deep and enduring communion ynth God. When it 
is claimed that man can be sure of eternal life, only 
because of his experience of God in the present, it 
is only anotber way of saying that the religious man 
has always to do, not with the Absolute and the 
Infinite, 'but with the God, whose delights are with 
the sons of men-with Him, who even in the limits of 
time and space enters into 'a real covenant with the 
earth-bound soul. It belongs to the character of such 
a covenant. that death cannot break it. But what if 
the spirit of man misreads this experience? Will 
not .. .,terni ty" vanish for him? It will; but every
thing else vanishes too. .. Whom have I in heaven but 

· Thee ? " the Israelite singer cried. Only' the presence 
of that God, known as Friend, Guide and Saviour, 
makes of beaven. a place to be desired. If all the faith 
which the c1illdren of men have put in Him, is a dream. 
then it will make little difference when he awakens 
from that dream if immortality too has been lost to 
him. It would be better to sleep the eternal sleep of 
death. It is not survival the !.Oul of man craves most 
fiercely for, but eternal life. and" this is life eternal 
th~t they should know Thee. the only true God, and 
Jesus Christ. whom Thou has sent." 

Here'in his brief life, man has come to kn~w certain 
experiences which when once he has known tbem are 

. the one reality; he has found certain vo/hies wbich are 
binding upon him. It is his chief glory here that he 
walks with God OVE'r the plains of earth; and he learns 
from Him the abiding values. and. most of all. the 
mystery and wonder of love. It is this that he seeks 
to have confirml'd beyond death. Nothing less than 
this, nothing that gives the lie to this. has any interest· 
for him. ' 

It is seldom in the Old Testament that the reader 
meets with the confident hope of immortality for the 
individual soul; but, where the Hebrew seer, in his 
earth life. became most sure of the guidance and purpose 
of his God. he dared to demand something more. 

.. Thou shalt guide me with a purpose of Thine 
And afterwards receive me to glory." 

That is still the sequence for the religious man ; 
an entrance into the divine purpose and into the eternal 
values here. and then the confirmation and glory of 
eternity. ' 

Those who care to trace the same sequence in a 
modern mind can take down their Browuing, Robert 
Browning was very sure of immortality for this very 
reason, that the spiritual experiences, which had been 

,his, demanded eternity for their fWfilment. He was 
sure of immortality because he was .. very' sure of 
God," who had taken him by the right hand in tbis 
scene and would not let that hand go when death 
came. 

The traviller, who walks through English villages 
'to-day, sees everywhere memorials to the ," men of 
this parish who fell in tht. Great War." It is riot 
surprising that in these years when men rememb.x 
how death came in unwonted ways there should be 
a wistful interest in immortality. There is a new 
urgency· in the question, .. If ai man die. shall he live 
again?" But the question is not changed; the problem 
is still, at the heart of it. not one to be settled by scientific 
evidence, but by the logic of man's spiritual experience. 
Is there anything in that experience which demands 
immorta1ity ? Is there anything which does not make 
sense without it? Are there in human experience 
any values which affirm themselves to .be proof again~t 
death? It is by the answer to' these questions and 
not by any scientific investigations of survival that 

,the religious man will find his attitude to immortality 
determined, It"still remains true for such a man 
that his God is not the God of the: dead, but of the 
living. Once in fellowship With Him, always in fellow
ship with Him I Once held by Hi3 right hand. the 
soul will not be relinquished. It is not because the 
spirit of man dreads d~ath that he dares to think of 

I himself as immortal: it is because his soul is athirSt 
for the living God ; and because in this life he knows 
what it means to walk with God.-The Challengl. 

KENYA UNDER THE PORTUGUESE 

By GORDON M. DYCE-KEELl!. 

In A. D. 1585 a Turkish Corsair named Mir Ali 
Bey harassed and took tribute from Mombasa. Lamu. 
Faza and Jumbo in the'name of the Ottoman Sultan. 
He ejected the Portuguese from the majority of their 
settlements, and returned with [60,000 worth of plunder 
and fifty Portuguese prisoners. During this and the 
next four years a tribe of fierce warriors called the 
Zimbas began to evince an interest in the coast as far 
north as Ma1indi. Their habitation was south of the 
Zambesi and they were wholly uncivilized. After 
capturing Kilwa and cruelly massacring three thousand 
of tb.e inhabitants they besieged Mambasa.. While 
they were thus occupied. encamped at Makuba on the 
mainland. Ali Bey and the Turks returned. They 
firmly established themselves at Ras Serani and built 
a fort there. The Viceroy of Goa had also sent a fleet 
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,pnder Thomas de Souza C'1utinbo topunisb ·Moinbasa 
.for having allowed tbe Turks to plunder it wholesale, 
,.?o tbat .there wer~ three rival powers' converging upon 
,the "lsle of War." 

The Zimba tribe threw in their lot with the native 
Christians and vigorously attacked the Turks, who 

.. were ultimately expelled, ,Ali Bey and his confederates 
.p,eing made prisoners. 

After a short respite of about a year Mombasawas 
attacked and occupied by the Portuguese with the aid 

,of a savage tribe called the 1 Wasegeju, who emerged 
hom the interior of Africa about A.D.1571. T.his 
tribe, in conjunction with the Portuguese, attacked 

,and defeated the Zimbas with great, slaughter, com
pletely .breaking their power. They then sacked 
l(aJjfi and appointed Ahmed" the Sheik of Malindi 
as Sultan of Mombasa. Recognizing the importance 
of the latter place they also appointed a Portuguese 
Gqvcrnor and ,constructed a large forL which' remains 
to this day a prominent feature of the. island. It 
was about this time (A.D. 1592) that the first English 
and ,Dutch trading vessels visited the Indian Ocean. 

In A.D. 1612 the new ,Sultan. of ,Mombasa, Hasan 
bin Ali qUarelled.withthe resident Portuguese Governor 
and subsequently fled flom the tawn in fear of being 
,captured by, the Portuguese. After many, adventures 
.~e was subsequently murdered by the natives at Rabai. 

The son of .(he exiled Sultan, who received his 
education ,at Goa. as a Roman .Catholic, eventually 
married a Portuguese lady. He was permitted to 
return to Momhasa .in A.D .. 1631, and within a few 
months was proclaimed Sultan as no one else could 
be found to accept ,the position. Exactly a year later 
he treacherously ,massacred all the Portuguese in 
Mombasa, numbering a little over one hundred. and 
'took possession of the fort. francisco de Moura was 
sent with a fleet from Goa to punisb the rebel, '.but 
Yusuf, the ex-Sultan's son, succeeded ,in escaping 
after capturing two ships,. dismantling the ancient 
fort and once again ql1!Jpletely destroying the town. 
Until his death seven years later he was a continual 
source of anll,oyanceto the Portuguese, attacking and 
looting their settlements along the entire length of the 
east coast. IDs name is ~emembered as the last of 
the Sultans of Mombasa. 

Early in A.D. 1635 Francisco Seixas de Cabreira 
repaired tbe fort at Mombasa which still contains two 
inscriptions, one recording thes~ improvements and 
the other the completion of the original structure in 
1595. The portuguese were now masters of the entire 
'east coast of Africa, but as their rule was one of mer
ciless tyranny, oppression and extortion, the inhabitants 
of Mombasa and several of t/le larger coast settlements 
sent a powerful deputation to Arabia in A.D. 166'1 
begging the Imam of Muscat to send forces to eject 
the Portugllese. From this peri'1d to the close of the 
century there was continual warfare and pillaging 
a)ong the coast mostly by Arabian traders. 

In A.D. 1696 the Arabs entered Kilindini Harbour, 
bombarded Fort St. Joseph, and besieged Mombasa. 
The siege lasted thirty-three months. The entire 
population, consisting of 50 Portuguese and about 
2,500 natives, together with the King of Fa1.a, took 
refuge in Fort Jesus, while the Arabs occupied Ras 
Serani, Makupa and Kilindini. During the following 
year bubonic plague broke out among the garrison-, 
carrying off all the Europeans very rapidly, and by 
September A.D_ 1697 the fort was held by King Faza 
and a mere handful of men. Luckily reinforcements 
arrived from Mozambique and effected a landing, 
thus strengthening the garrison by ISO Portuguese 
;md 300 Indians and natives. The siege dragged aD 
for another thirteen months, until in A.D. 1698 Seii 
bin Sultan, the Imam of Muscat, sent a powerful 
naval force, an ancient record of which says: .. One 
of the ships carried 80 guns, each gun measuring three 
inches at the breech." On the evening of December 

12th the Arabs entered the fort and' the temnants 
of the garrison fell under the sword. Two days later 
a. Portuguese fleet arrived from Goa, but the' Admiral 
se~ing the 'Arab flag' flying from the fort made no 
attempt to land. The Arabs subsequently occupi'ed 
'Kilwar, Pemba and Zanzibll.r, causing the Portuguese 
to abandon practically the whole 'Coast north of Cape 

. Delgada. 
·Governors known as "Walis .. were now e.tablished 

'in all tbe principal towns, Mombasa being entrusted 
to the care of Nasir bin Abdulla el·Mazrui. 

The next few years saw several expeditions organiud 
in Lisbon and Goa to retake Mombasa, but it was not 

. until A.D. 1727--thirty years later-that the Por
tuguese 1'€occupied the town. In this year the Walis 
of .Mombasa and Zanzibar quatrelled, and the latter 
fled to Pate, the King of.which place 'sent a messenger 
,to Goa and offered to place himself under the protec
tion of Portugal. A few months later General Lulz 
'Sampoyo set out from Goa and 'captured Pate and 
Siu. He bombarded Fort St. Joseph =d enter~d 
Kilindini Harbour, when the Arab Governor capi
·tulated. Within a few weeks the whole of the coaSt 
. was once again under POrtuguese sway. 

It was not long, however, before history repeated 
'itself; for so brutal and art'bglint were the Portuguese 
towards the native subjects that the latter again revolted 
and invited the Arabs to return in A. D. 1729. After 
a few fierce battles the Portuguese were again driven 
out from· Pate and 'Mombasa. A year later a large 
fleet was despatched from Goa. While crossing the 
Arabian Sea a hurricane sprang up with the result 
that the whole of the fleet perished, and 1,200 men 
lost their lives. This incident marks the final attempt 
-of the Portuguese to reconquer East Africa. 

IN THE STEPS OF THE MASTER. 

, By PAUL LAWRENCE. 

At a distance of one hundred and thirty-seven 
miles due West from Madras by rail is situated the 
municipal town of Tiruppattur with its four average
sized temples, inside which people enter according 
t., the time-honoured caste-rules laid down by Manu. 
The streMs are vet lanes and tbe hous~s are bUIlt so 
very close to ea~h other that I could hear the whole 
conversation in the neighlvmring house to that of 
my friend the N. M. S. missionary there. I liked 
his idea of living right among the people of the stati011 
in Lheir own ditchy streets, preaching and living the 
Gospel life near the very Hose of the orthodox see
tion. Just ontside the town there used to be the 
temporary home of the As"'_, which has now been 
removed to the other side of the town. We go by a 
winding road of ups and downs under the shade of trees 
planted on both sides, and pass by two milestones and 
come to the very gates of the permanent buildings of the 
Ashram. On coming along the road we were able 
to see parts of the building but now the whole place 
is before us with its wide open gates wekoming us in. 

The compound is an extensive one covering an 
area of over twenty acres of land. The well-planned 
Chat/ram, which is now nearing completion, con
fronts us, and we look in and see the patients lying 
down in each room with patched legs, and half-!Iealed 
bones. On the other side there is a group of primi tive 
huts with thatched roofs and an enclosure within 
walls three feet high. The patients are in these huts 
for want of space in the main building.' In one of 
these the volunteers live. Their cots are all thlit 
save them from being eaten by white ants at night. 
The "operating theatre ", the sterilizing room, dress
ingandcompounding room, etc., are in the big building. 
This is called the CluzU,alH and is meant to be used 
by the relatives of the patients and others when the 
big hospital proper is finished; 



As weg? ~,'Ilttle ,l'arlhei~along the·wavc)J.edi~~d 
: we 'see tne pe!'I'lr-~OJpplete~ hp?Se ~f. the tempor~ 
'members 'and: volunteers. ~ lit* distance beY~lld 
"we have tne nouse of the two pennanent members, 
, Drs. Jesudasen and Paton. ,Its hall is used as' .the 
family prayer-room)and for general ineetings of 'the 
members of the fellowshi" The library' and the 

. general reading-room 'will be hopsed here. The road 
takes ns further on to the common" kitchen and tne 

'dining-hall'adjoining ~;hich are the, quarters for the 
House ·Mother. From' here all 'the "'orkers 'get their 
daily tood. which .they eat seated cross-legged' on : a 
mat; a simple company with the . happiness of ' persons 
who are called to serve in vari(>u~ capacities, each one 
according to his t31ent. The House Mother is a very 
'kind woman with a' great deal of experience behind 
her and she does all in her power to keep them fit. 
Jl1st 'at present b~sides ine"members and the' House 
Mother there are four volunteers. One is a Syrian 
Christian from Travancore, another is a 'Punjabi' gra
duate of the Allallabad University, the Hurd is a Hindu 
\vho is very intimate with Jesus Christ, and the fourth 
is a Tamil boy from ~amnad. They have Unani
mously . adopted a lame boy, Mottayam 'who' is the 

. general 'supervisor Of the coolies imtl wor'kmen in the 
new building. , . .., '" ... .' ' . 

For the Ashram the day begins at five-thirty. wl)eD. 
the big bell is rung. From then evp.ry one is busy 
With his 'personal duties Until all come together :at 
seven for family worship. Usually they sing a hymn 
or fwo with the help of tlie organ and read systema
tically Ii portion of the Scripture. after which one or 
'more of the family lead in prayer. At eight after'a 
light meal the scene of action is changed to the hospi
tal side and the new buildings. The volunteers are 
already busy with their varied activities, attending 
to patients, looking after the building, going to the morn
ing post and the daily marketing. while· the faithful 
Mottayam sits in the midst of, a group of workmen and 
coolies and leads them in singing Christi;m lyrics. 
Soon somebody who is instructing, usually one of the 
members or a visitorcomes along and reads the portion 
of the Scripture and explains it to the eager crowd. 
Then they have a short·· prayer and the, men dispers.e 
to their clay's work. Thus aU the workmen . know 
the life Of Jesus Christ imd the surrounding .villages 
are gradually imbibing th~ .pirit of tht Master. Tl;1e 
writer happened to go to a villag~ on a trip and, aI11.he 
villagers· said: .. Oh, yes, we know Yesus Swami', the 
doctors have told us all about Him." 

One of the doctors goes out into the town to tile 
landit's house to study Tamil. In learning a language 
it is amazing how. much difference t:le right spirit 
makes. Love for the people and the belief in the 
service of the Master have to be present before a man 
can really Inarn the language of the people. . 

Already the patients are sitting in groups of twos 
and threes in the compound. One of the volunteers 
sits at a desk and enters the nanles of the new ones in 
a ""gister, besides marking the old ones, while the other 
doctor goes around giving instructions to, maso~, 
coolies, brick-layers, carpenters and others ahout the 
righ~ way of doing things. Few people realize the 
manIfold demands on a missionary; he must be a 
doctor, ,a lawyer, a contractor, a builder and architect 
and everything, besides being a clear mirror of the 
Je~us of Nazareth. . . 

Mondays. and Fridays are especially the days of 
the out-patIents; but they come' in every day and 
~ven then at their most convenient times. Some 
of them walk over from the nearer villages when tbeir 
day's work is done while others come from as far as 
forty miles away. The fame of the hospital is beyond 
any exaggeration. Men and women come from all 
parts of that region and very often onl' heats the pleadc 
ing of the patient:," I have heard Sir, that YOll can 
cure any disease; so I have come; please do not say 

\ 

" '~o ',J:'.ave,' ;n~~~Y, '9n ,me' a . .P~ot sllffer:er.", When 
. ,the pa#,ents, ar~ waiting for the medicines ,to be issued, 
,pn~ of the .members ,of .the. f!UUily' ,relates to· them an 
incident in the,. life of. Christ, There, is no .special 

, ",Hqspjta,J. .Catec4ist, ,"; ceverybody ,on the, premises 
,i!; a catechist as weIll'S a practical worker. The follow
,P,ig illustrate,s, ,the, . .poitl,t :-.-tbe. . District, Magistrate 
,,~e on a /juddeLl ~it and,tqund one of the members 
\for!cing a~ay . < in . the ,cpmpoundingcroom, with" a 
volunteer,., He . did , not know, ,;my thing, ,about, the 
hospitalilnd asked for, " th~ Doctor ~~ I))eaning thereby 

"the v~y,m.an with whom, he was .speaking. ,Perhaps 
,be !'xpected, the <;lOCtor .10_ be.in tip-top. condition. 
The only repl yhc, cQUId get was that he ,waS the, man 
for wholI\ thf' Collector was, lookillg and that there, 
',' all, are servants o~ the. ,,Most High and there is no 
diffe~ence between., the, • menjal:. and the manager/' 

The ave~age numbeF, .of patients on the special 
out-patient days is about seventy while the optra
tions are from . two-to· three a week; because of lack 
of accommodation. they f3lJllot take ,more, but when 
the new buildin'g is·'com'plete they wiIl not be forced 
to send so many cases . .away. It is worth the atten
tion of a (~orall man that out of the thirty-six fre~h 
Jl":tients,, i'\l, a "single ,day twenty-two were venereal m 
some fonn or either. It is hoped that through prayer and 
the agencv of this Ashram, sin and sickness will be driven 
away,frQin that .area I anc;l with the opeminl.l ,of similar 
i.nstitutions in various parts· of. our beloved land,ta 
.new .$pirit of service-' and self-$acrifice' will go along 
with the healing and that will certainly have its effects. 
One Qut of. the nine' in-patients, ,at present .is a case 
Qffracture.of the skull ;.he fell with a big bucket..into 
an irrigation,well,and the,half of hi~ skuIJ.was, broken 
to pieces. The bone was removed, the wound is healed, 
thanks to the able surgeon of the place, and the· boy 
will be going home in a couple of days., ' 

In the middle bf the day. there is a grave silence 
of ten minutes allover thE compound, wh~n persons 
devotionally inclined ~pend ,the, time in Dhyanaft,l. 
jhen comes the midday meilI· and the following res.t 
,jf they can, have It"for ,they are kept busy all the day 
with something or ·other. Thei~ services are required 
not onlY in the day, but at any part o~ the night people 
come with a groan and a sigh, or in great excitement 
,and want " doctor aya." One night, whil", they., w~ 
just going to sit down to a meal a,man c3lIle jogging 
along with a few people: around bim .. A snake, had 
bitten .him on his leg; he knew where to go 
fI.l1d ... so he. h3.d come, . The . ,doctors and , the 
volunteers got busy immediately ,and in :fifteen mm.
utes the man was dressed and almost cured. Every

·thing was quiet. again and the meal wt'nt on. The 
, evening family-worship ,comes at nine, when every 

patient of th~ day is' remembered and all things are 
brought before ihe Master for His approval. One 
of the volunteers who lives there told me .. This is 
the only place in the world which I consider my home. 
I am happy. Even though it should happen that 
this Ashram were to die, (which will newr happen), 
I will take the spiri t of this place with me and .will 
try to help the people; the oneness and unconsCIous 
unity with which we serve our Master can never go 
out of my mind." That volunteer was right. Every
body in, the place is a practical man who believes that 
the practice of an ideal must go before the preaching 
of it. The members have an ideal bachelor lift. before 
them, while the volur,teeIi; may ~r may not J.le m~~d 
men." ,The . whole place is" absolutely lndl3ll .JI). Its 
outlook and life. with Christian fellowship and brother~ 
hood that. surpasses 'rescription and. tbe spirit .and 
atmospher.. of the whOle place is beyond all cntiClSD>. 
Their prayers are answered in a wonderfulw.ay and 
volunteers are keeping on coming, ~d th'.'re IS IO?"" 
ill . the Ashram for any man who has Ideals UIespeetive 
of the degree of talents which he may possEss ; .. Come 
and see." 
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Just across the road from the Ashram is the. Chris
tian Residential High School on a piece of land about 
nine acres in area, with its new rows of buildings, with 
three master: and twelve boys in the second, third 
and fourth fanns. This is also conducted on brother
hood lines and the members fully b ,lieve in faith and 
prayer. The institution used to be in Bangalore, but 
with its change' of location and surroundings it is sure 
to make good progress in tht . future. It would be 
a fine thing if parents would send their boys to this 
place of ideal education under Christian management 
on purely Indian lines. I..s success in future depends 
upon us .Christian men and women. May we not 
try and go at least half-way in helping these young 
men of high ideals and plain living, who have the 
courage of their convictions and believe in the Christian 
Residential educational lines. In these days we cry 
for men of initiative. genius and service. Let us 
see that these do not lose heart through our apathy. 

LONDON LETTER. 

LoNDON, 

19TH SEPTEMBER, 1923. 

The immediate peril of war between Italy and 
Greece, which might easily lead to a much wider con
ruct, has passed. The Conference of Ambassadors 
having taken it upon themselves to act-the League 
of Nations has left it in their hands. So far, so good, 
except that one is not quite happy that this Conference 
,of Ambassadors should represent only the Allies in the 
late war. More serious is the fact that Italy takes it 
that she has won so far all along the line, and although 
she has promised to evacuate Corfu shortly, there is 
the uncomfortable feeling that there may be a post
ponement to the .. Greek Kalends." 

Still more serious to many is the way in which no 
'Word of protest by the Ambassadors has been raised 
against Italy's slaughter of innoCE'nt folk when she 
wantonly bombarded Corfu. Is this to be igno~ed and 
is violence and murder on the one side to be condemned. 
and on the other ignored? What will be the 
outcome of the other dispute between Italy and the 
Jugo-Slavs? No one knows. Meanwhile, in a very 
remarkablE manner Lord Rothermere tnrough the 

. ,. Daily Mail", .. Mirror" and" Sunday Pictorial .. holds 
up Signor Mussolini as the great man of Europe, just 
as recently he spent .his time in praising France and 
all her actions in the Ruhr. 

However, as I have said, we must be thankful 
for the preservation of peace. Lord Hugh Cecil has 
had an important letter in The Times iu which he said 
that the crisis had shown the League very valuable 
to the cause of peace, but a good deal less valuable 
to the cause of justice. This statement may seem 
at first as involving a somewhat invidious choice, but 
after all we must recollect that the war method is 
condemned at once, for the simple reason that its 
decisions are based on power and not on justice-the 
two not being necessarily synonymous I If the peace 
can only be preserved there is at least the opportunity 
for a just solution to be sought. It is for the nations 
of the world to back up the League to see that this 
is pursued as honestly as ever. 

The Earthquake. 
Happily the reports of the number of victims· of 

the Japan earthquake which were coming through 
When I last wrote seem to have been exaggerated. 
But after all in imagination and in reality the tragedy 
is no less great and awful because the victims may 
total scores of thousands instead of hundreds of 
thousands. A vivid pen-picture of the !lCCne is supplied 
by The Times correspondent who got some of his 

messages away from the Tokyo area by aeroplane. 
Here are a few lines. .. The ruins of the City are a 
waste of hot tiles, masonry and cinders, giving oft 
clouds of gritty dust, and the stench of burnt boo 
dies. The general horror is increased by the great 
heat, while earthquake shocks continue at intervals." 

The political eftect of the disaster must engage 
the attention of all thoughtful persons. How fal 
will it afteet the Chinese situation and the Pacific 
problem? These are questions yet to be answered. Mean· 
while the world's sympathy goes out to Japan, and 
we hope that the spirit of sympathy may permanent· 
Iy exorcise the spirit of suspicion. 

The British Association. 
Some of the most serious and noteworthy utter· 

ances given in the course of each year take place at 
the gathering often. known by the uncomplimentary 
name of .. The British Ass." Of course, this 
is really the annual meetings of the .. British Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science," which this 
year have taken place at Liverpool. A feature ot 
the opening address by Sir Ernest Rutherford was 
that not only did he speak simultaneously in Liver
pool to two audiences in separate buildings, by means 
of connectinng telephone wires, but his speech was 
at the same time listened to by thousands throughout 
the United Kingdom. His voice was carried by wire 
to Manchtster, whence it was both broadcasted by wire
less direct and also transmitted by ordinary wire to 
the other broadcasting stations in London, Birmingham, 
Newcastle, Cardiff and Glasgow. This enabled people 
with the smallest and feeblest instruments in the latter 
areas to" pick up " the speech from Glasgow. Surely 
a wonderful feat. 

As regards the discussions and addresses of the 
British Association, those which have caught popular 
attention afe the remarks of Capt. A. G. Pape in the 
Anthropological section on a new race type. 

Captain Pape said the new race showed an increased 
cranial development, which made a distinct dome 
particularly over the frontal region. The heart was 
fine in texture, and the eyes were especially intelli
gent looking, not full or bulging. 

The bridge of the nose was well marked, and the 
lips sensitive. The top of the face was triangular 
and the face generally was like a pear with a narrow, 
pointed chin . 

It was not a race with all brains and no body. but 
was of a type which was quick in intuition, with a 
sense of justice and a marked absence of parrot-like 
intelligence. 

The race showed a taste for meat and coarse food, 
but had not a large appetite, and it exhibited in every 
respect a manifestation for playing mischief. The 
race needed sympathetic and understanding investi
gation. 

Prof. J. H. Asworth discussing problem.~ of zoology 
and human welfare particularly dealt with the ques
tion of fteas and other insects as disease carriers. .. Since 
the British Association met last in Liverpool," he 
said, .. 10,500,000 people in India have died from 
plague carried by ra Is and fiea~. Research work is 
proceeding to try to discover the liability to plague 
of particular species of fieas in areas where the disease 
was likely to occur." 

The Optophone. 

An extraordinary machine has been on view called 
the optophone, which enables the blind to read ordi
nary type. The instrument reproduces printed letters 
in the form of sound. Each letter has a different 
sound and all the blind reader has to do is to master 
a .. sound" alphabet. 

HUBERT W. PEn. 
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I. FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD. 

By B. AHIM. 

During the moon-lit half of tlle month Aswin 
and the following fortnight (September-October) the 
whole of Bengal gives itself up to holiday-making, 
in a way that I 'think is equalled in no other part of 
India. Every ffindu household prepares for the 
puias : the children are merry in expectation of new 
dresses and presents; friends, who have not met for 
a 'iong time, come to visit or exchange letters of greet
ing; and the religious ceremonies connected with the' 
worship of Durga and KaU take place, 

It is said that the Durga puja was originally held 
in the Spring and that Ram Chandra, the hero of 
Lanka, is responsible for the alteration of tbe date to 
towards the close of the Rains. The date corre~ponds 
with the Daseh,a ,festival of Northern India, but 
Bengal goes in for boliday-making on a much more 
wholesale and generous scale. This is not the place 
for me to discuss the right or wrong of image-making 
and idolatry; or of animal-sacrifices, such as the slaugh
ter of countless goats and many buffaloes to tlie goddess. 
What I do feel is, that in our objection to such things 
we should not shut our eyes or close our sympathies 
to the need men have for holiday and change. The 
Puritanic strictness, that will have neither music 
nor dancing, invariably reacts in such a swing of the 
pendulum as was manifest in England after the strong 
personality of Oliver Cromwell was removed, when 
Charles II hecame King of England. 

Durea, Kill;, Uma, by whichever of her numerous 
names she may be called, as consort of Shiva, M ahadeo 
(the Great God). is chief of the " Mothers "; the feminine 
divinities of India, who include Sitala Deb; ( " Mother 
Small-pox"), in their number; all love and mildness 
in one aspect of their character and more passionate 
and vindictive lhan the male gods in lhe other extreme. 
A rather excitable female wbo beats her naughty child 
\\~th no unsparing hand and then hugs him to her 
breast in a passion of regret; and who becomes a per
fect virago under provocation, chasing and despatching 
her enemies with unrelenting fury, till even her husband 
tries to get out of her way. I imagine she represents 
the forces of Nature incarnated. In one aspect the 
.. gentle rain from h~aven" watering the earth and 
giving the harvest; in another the terrific Bood, des
troying, drowning, removing even the very soil of the 
garden, leaving only bare rock behind; wielding thunder
bnlt, hurricane and Bood, with lightning that 
Bashes from all ten points of the compass (symbolized 
by her ten hands), shaking the very earth with her 
tread as the earthquake makes the heart of the stoutest 
melt; all of which we have experienCf:d in India in the 
last two or three weeks. 

At the conclusion of the Rains, Durga, well pleased 
with having chased her demon foes· (and incidentally 
rather terrified her friends) comes on a nine-day visit 
to the homes of her votaries. This is the occasion 
of the Durga puja, when her image is set up facing 
the principal entrance into the courtyard and gaily 
decorated, and illuminated by nigbt. On the tenth 
day the deserted image is carried to the Ganges and 
thrown into the river. 

The merrymaking and giving of presents that' 
takes place on all sides in Bengal is somewhat ana
logous to the Christmas festival in most Christian 
lands. The shops are now filled with enticing wares 
and fine raiment for women and children. The bnot 
shops especially seem to do a roaring trade. In some 
parts of India this season is recognized as especially 
the soldiers' festival. The old warrior gets down his 
ancient sword, that the damp has rusted in its scabbard, 
and gives it a good cleaning. The Ram Lila religious 
drama portrays from day to day the triumpb of virtue 
over vice, in ppisodes in the life of Ram Cha"d,a 

and his brother Lakshman and thei r successful rescue 
of the sorely tried and faithful Sita from the hands 
of the demon Rallan, whose gigantic figure goes up 
in a blaze of Bame and fireworks as the concluding 
act of the drama, to the especial joy ot every, small 
boy, and delight of all onlookers. Tins too I imagin~ 
is another way of dramatizing the close of the Rains 
and the rescue of the earth (Sita m'ans a furrow) 
for fruitful harvest in the approaching months. 

BOOK REVIEW. 

Short Cuts. t 
Infallible authorities and irresistible grace are short 

cuts which can never lead to the Celestial City, wbere 
men believe because they see and follow because they 
love. .. God does not conduct his rivers, like arrows, 
to the sea. The ruler and compass are only for finite 
mortals who labnur, by taking thought, to overcome 
their limitations, and are not for the Infinite' mind. 
The expedition demanded by man's small power and 
short day produces the canal, but nature with a bene
ficent and picturesque circumambulancy, the work of 
a more spacious and less precipitate mind, produces 
tbe river. Why should we assume that, in all tbe rest 
of His ways, He, (God) rejoices in the river, but, in reli
gion, can use no other adequate method than tbe canal ? 
The defence of the infallible is the defence of the canal 
against the river, of the channel blasted through the 
rock against the basin dug by an element which swerves 
at a pebble or a firmer clay. And the question is whether 
God ever does override tbe human spirit in that direct 
way, and whether we ought to conceive eitber of His 
Spirit or of ours after a fashion that could make it 
possible .... When we turn -from argument to reality, 
there is little to show that either truth or righteous
ness ever came by way of irresistible might. Progress 
ever winds slowly forward, fretting at every 
obstacle and constantly returning upon its path, never 
working with absolute things, but always with the 
struggle of human thought and purpose. The long 
sorrowful experience of the ages seems to show that the 
last thing that God thinks of doing is to drive mankind. 

'with resistless rein, on the highway of righteousness."· 
Our experience of God's actual working in history 

corroborates our moral intuition tbat the operation of 
God's power must ever be by the awakening of the soul 
to truth and to conviction. This contention is now 
generally accepted by Protestant Christians, but its 
implications are not always seen. It is no~ infrequently 
that Churches and Evangelists seek to win converts 
into the fold by appeals to self-interest (as when rewards 

, or punishments in the next life are made arguments 
for conformity in this, or the terrors of political anarchy 
are tlireatened' to the nation tha.t refuses to believe), 
by fervent appeals to the feelings, by working upon the 
suggestibility of men in masses and by frequent and 
striking advertisement. But as the end of all wise 
home training is to make the children independent of 
tbe support of home, because the love of all things good 
and beautiful has become part of tbemselves, an in
heritance that no seductions of the earth can take 
away; so the end of all true pastoral work ought to be 
to make the people independent of the minister having 
life in themselves and standing with their own feet on 
the rock. Topical sermons and eloquent appeal. are 
of little avail for this. For the solid purposes of !me 
conversion and religion, it may be that hOUS<H:hurches 
and cottage meetings are more powerful agencies. 

• Oman, .. Grace ad Personality." (cambridge Univenity 
Pnss). 

tFrom "God's FreeIDen," Nathaniel Micldem. (James 
Clarke & Coq 5/'), 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

A Vision of the future Church in India. 
The Editor of .. THE GUARDIAN' 

Dear Sir, 
With reference tomy article in your issue of the 28th 

September may I say a few additional words :-1 
am fully aware of the use of the Old Testament in the 
Bible and the needs in the history of a religion ·which 
it fulfils. There are also many, many people in both 
the Hemispheres who depend on it for their spiritual 
nourishment, besides which we. have a growing section 
of the Christian community in onr own beloved land 
who think a great deal of it.' I have come across 
cases however where children knew a great deal of 
the Old Testament stories but did not even have a 
casual idea of the Indian bhaktas, saints and heroes. 
Your reader, will recollect many instances like this 
which they have come across in their own lives. Not 
only that, in times past I have heard .of people who 
discouraged the study of the Indian heritage as part 
of a regular propaganda work. It is not our goal 
to go to the other extreme and err there. We do 
realize the importance of the Old Testament as a 
study and people going in for theological specializing 
will be interested in it. A psychological study of an 
Indian convert reveals the fact, that for hirr. Jesus 
Christ is the person who makes him become a Christian. 
The Gospels give His life, and only after reading the 
New Testament he may get interested in the Old. To 
me the Christian life is the budding and blooming of 
a normal existence. An Indian has his surrOlmdings 
and a heredity of a religious past which he cannot 
and must not give up. Jesus Christ stands on a 
pinnacle as the Divine Person in contrast with the 
prophets of onr land. A man reads the longing after 
God iri Manickavasagar; and when he reads the 
Gospel of St. John afterwards, he is fully impressed with 
the Divine authority, life and aim of the Nazarene. 
Only in that sense the heritage of the indigenous pro
. phets is emphasized. We know fully well that the 
.old Testament cannot be dispensed with because 

. we need it to understand certain aspects of the New; 
·what we want to suggest is that it is not absolutely 
<,ssential to an Indian who is steeped by custom and 
tradition in the prophets of his country. 

In the case of sacred marriage we do not mean to 
leave ont the spiritual aspect. There may be a marriage 
ceremony in the church, when both the parties are 
Christians and desire to have such a union. We hope 
that all the couples would ask for a ceremony of that 
kind; but we also hope that Government will make a 
universal (Indian) act of marriage requiring every I 

marriage to be celebrated by civil rites irrespective 
<>f caste or creed. The average Indian woman is re
ligious to her very bones; and so we expect that they 

: will demand a dedication ceremony for the .. little 
angels" given them to bring up by God. Surely ! 

. that will have a place in the many .. occasional ser- I 

vices ," as also the thanksgiving for so many blessings, 
like that of coming out safe from the duty of .. co- i 

creator with God", for coming home safe after a long 
- - voyage and others, when indh'iduals or families con

cerned will go to tbe mandapam and offer their thanks 
unto God. 

I must say a word with reference to the pictures, . 
Bowers and other things. They are placed there i 
purely for aesthetic reasons and we hope that they 
will not tend to idolatry. There may be a danger 

-in the "-wIga<" mind." We hope to let the people 
,r-ead the Gospels for themselves lUld so get their.own 
individual religion which in its essence will be devoid 
0<1. idolatry_ 

CHRISTHANANDAlili. 

CHRONICLE OF THE WEEK 

INDIA. 

Another flood has-visited Bihar in north Champarao, Six 
lives have been lost and a large numbe,r of cattle have been 
qLrried away. Some damage has been done to crops and 
heavy loss of graiD and salt has been sustained. · . '" . . .. 

The Goomti River has begun to t;ubsirfe and Lu~know i, 
now out of danger. · . '" . '" . 

Congressmen have captured 10 (Jut of .12 scats in the Putna 
Municipality. 

• '" '" *" '" • 
It is notified that in the calendar year IQ1.4 not mOTC than 

3,000 cbest.c; of Benares opium will lu; uffcrcd fur ~alc by public 
auction at Calcutta. .. .. '" '" .. . 

The last meeting of the Punjab Legislatiye Council will be 

~!~:a~ ~C~O!:~t2~~No~6et!~e;~~t:~~o~~~~:V~u;~:::ilanoJ 
adjourn till the first of December when the Viceroy wilJ be in 
Madras. · . . . . . 

In a I6tter addressed to Lala Lajpat Rai prominent .. no
changers" of' the Punjab have offered themselves to follow 
him in the question of entering the Council, although they ar-c 
opposed to it and differ from him un this matter. . . .. . . 

A manilesto signed by prominl'nt Hindu and Muhammcrlan 
leaders has bren issued condemning Hindu·~losJem feuds and 
appealing for peaceful relations. · . . 

Sir Basil Blackett was taken seriously ill of diptheria on 
29th September, He is reported to be progressing favourably 
but will not be able to resume his duties for a month. - - . . . 

Mr. Gandhi's birthday was celebrated in ililferent parts 
of India on October, 2nd. .. . 

It has been decided to establish an Indian Diploma in 
dairy management to correspond with the British National 
Diploma on the same subject. .. . 

The Court of the Dacc:). University has recommended to 
the Executive Council that a lakh of rupees should be ear~ 
marked for the year 192y.z4 for the provision of a building. 
plant and machinery for tanning and leather chemistry, as goon 
as the ,:n0ney for r:curring exv:nditure is p!ovided, • 

Mr. W. W. Pearson, for several years a member of the 
Shantiniketan staff nnder Dr. Rabindranath Tagore, and an as
soci3te of Mr. C, F. Andrews in the Fiji Labour 1R\,oe-rtigation, 
died of an accident in Italy on September, 24th. 

ABROAD. 

The Japanese Relief Fuod raised by the Lord _ Mayor of 
London now totals £23°,000. .. . 

The Peking Parliament has electcrl Tsao-kun, Inspector. 
General of Chihli for the Shantung and Holan pro,,"jnces as 
President of China. . . . . 

Mr.- Lloyd George arrived in Sel ... York on October 5th. 
and was received with entbusia.'lm. · . Hett Stressmann's cabinet resigned as the result of the 
crisis arising out of the German People's party' .. objec;tion to 
.the presence of Socialist Members in the ~Qvernrnenh · . . . 

The Imperial Economic Conference commenced on October 
3rd when Sir Philip lloyd Graerne surveyed the gcnna.l erono-
mie situation and reviewed the work before the Conference. · . General Smuts and Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru had an informal 
<;Onference regarding the position of Indians o~ersea.s. · . Much jndignation is expressed iii the French Pre~ at that 

rmr;~a~~::re!;::~:;~h r::!e~c~f m~~~e~~bJj~~ljticS to the 

WANTED..-A Christian Head Master for the Cattack Mission 
High School from January lat, 192+ MUBt be a 
gradt\&te •. with Educational qualiftcati~)Qs. Commencing 
salary ·Ks. '50/- ,.jtb free quarters .. All A;pliealions 
sllovU ._A tile Seere'ary. B APT 1ST MIS 5 ION. 
<JUTTACK, by October 31St. 
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WHY DO MISSIONARIES COME TO INDIA 
. AND WHY DO THEY STAY? 

I. Because they believe that they 
have a call -from God"to give their lives 
to this land. 

,. 2. Because the1 feel the "constrain-' 
ing love of Christ," and yearn to show 
their love for Him. 

3. Because India's need of help
material, moral and spiritual, is so great. 

4. Because India, as perhaps 110 other 
country, gets hold of the heart and draws 
one to herself. 

5. Because of the warm-hearted, 
courteous, patient and spirituallY-lIlinded 
people of India, to love whom is easy and 
to serve whom is the highest privilege. 

6. Because India promises, when she 
has seen and accepted Christ, to become' 
in turn the greatest missionary land of 
the World. 

7~ Nevertheless,the'first ~eason is 
sufficient, even were the others lacking. 

. . 
CENTENARY FORWARD . IViOVEMENT, 

3, Middleton Street, CALCUTTA. 

THE ELECTIONS! 
THE INDIAN CANDIDATE 

AND 

RETURNING OFFICER 

A MANUAL GIVING THE LAW AND PROCEDURE 
OF ELECTIONS IN BRI,ISH INDIA AND BURMA 

BY 

E. L. HAMMOND, I.C.S., C.B.E. 
WITH AN 

INTRODUCTION BY EDWIN S. MONTAGU 
Late Secretary of State for India 

This will undoubtedly become the standard 
hook on its subject and will be used extensivelv 
by all candidates and election agent>: A royaJ. 
octavo book of 352 pp., it forms a magnificeot 
volume. The information givell is exhausti~ and 
includes Tn troductory; The Constituency: and 
the Electoral Roll; The Electors ; The Candi
dates; The Election Agent; Election' Expenses; . 
Organization; The Returning Officer; The Polling 
Station; The COllnting of Votes; Bribery and' 
Treating; Undue Influence; Personation; Public
a.tion of Fa~se Stat~'!Ients;. Oth<'r Corrupt J?ra,c
bees; 'Election Petitions and Inquiries. 

Price, Rs. 20 

G. A. Nateson. & Co., Madras. 

ARTISTICALLY DESIGNED BEAD 
& SEED ARTICLES. 

MADE BY INDIAN CHRISTIAN 
WOMEN. 

Just. the thing for Christmas presents. 
MADE ON STRONG THREAD. 

Girdles at Rs. 5, 6 and Rs. 8 each. 
Belts at Rs. 4, Q and. Rs. 5-8 
Necklaces with Pendants 'at 

Rs. 2-8,·3 and Rs.· 3-8 each. 
Hair binds from Rs. 3-0. 
Necklets. at Rs. 2-0. 
Neck binds at Re. 1-8. 
Hat binds at Rs. 6-0. 

aOODS SENT ON APP/?OV AL 
TO ANY ADDRESS, 

Apply to-

F· I~ILBE:V· 

Mission House, Sobagpur, C. p. 

RATES for ADVERTISEMENT 
IN "THE GUARDIAN." 

Announcements of a casual nature such as 
Births, Marriaaes, Deaths, etc., Rate Re. 1/
for 1 insertion (not exceed ina 1 inell deep). 

Ordinary position-Pages 10, II. 

Full page 
Half-page 

Per month (/()Ur issues.) 

Quarter page 

Full page 
Half-page 

If Next Readina Matter
Pages 6, 7, 8. and 9. . 

Per month (four issues.) 

Quarter page 

Full page 
Half-page 

Back Paae-Page 12. 

Per month (four issues:) 

Rs.45 
.. 25 
.. 15· 

Rs.60 
.. 30 
.. 10 

Rs.50 
.. 30 
.. 10 Quarter page .. 

Casual insertion per inch. .. Re. 1 
per insertion. 

Contracts for 12 months 10% discount.' 
6 5% 

Apply to:-
The MANAGER, . 

96, B .... don St, Beadon Sq. P. 0, 
CALCUTTA. 
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OIPT BOOKS AND PRIZES'. 
----:0:----

The Calcutta Christian Tr~ct and Book Society h~ve a 
large stock of above at their showroom '(upstairs). 

23. CHOWRINGHEE. CALCUTTA. 

---:0:---

Boys' and Girls' Annuals. R. T. S. Publications. and 

other English books. 

---:0:---

For new Catalogu, of Bengali Chrlstitlft Literature, applg 10.-

SUPERINTENDENT. 
TRACT SOCIETY, 23, Chowringhee, CALCUTTA. 

The Blue Ribbon Temperance Association. 
ITS NAME. 

The Blue Ribbon Temperance Association ,is an association of men and women. without 
distinction of race or religion, who are pledged to abstain from the use of Intoxicating Drink 
and Drugs and to do their utmost to save their country and its people from these curses. 

Its name is taken from its Badge which is a small Blue Ribbon. (Blue-metal ribbons at four 
annas each and buttons with the ribbon painted on at two annas each and plain blue pieces of 
metal for badges at one pice each can be obtained from Miss Joan Davis, Temperance Head
quarters, Lal Bagh. Lucknow.) 

ITS ORIGIN. 
In her many Temperance Lecturing tours around India, Miss Campbell, of the Women's 

Christian Temperance Union, found that many people desired an active Temperance Society 
in which people of all races and religions might join. on a common footing. to fight this enemy 
of progress and happiness in India. So the B. R. T. A. was formed and Hindus. Mohammedans 
and Christians. Punjabis, Hindustanis and Gujeratis. etc.. have joined its ranks. In town 
or village. in mohalla or college, among people rich and poor. ignorant and educated. this simple 
Society can be formed to join together all who wish to see these curses driven from India. 

ITS ORGANIZATION. 
The members of any local society. who have signed its pledge, elect their own President. 

Secretary. Treasurer and Committee. Each local society should link itself up with other S0-
cieties in the same district. 

ITS USE. 
It helps individuals to keep free from these curses. 
It helps. by its regular meetings. lectures. stu~y cir~es, Qr Jaritem addresses to teach the 

physical mental and moral damage wrought by this Dnnk curse. 
It h~lps to express that public opinion which will evcourage and persuade the local and 

provincial Ellcise authorities to close down unnecessary drink and drug shops and to reduce in 
other ways; the existing temptations to the use of intoxicating liquor. 

It helps members of those castes and <:Jasses of so~ety in whi~ In:ink or Drugs are doing 
b~ to persuade their panchayats to bamsh these evils from theJJ' IDIdst. 

The National Superintendent is REv. A. T. HOFFERT, 
BULSAR. GUJE~T. 

Office for Great Britain. aq.d Jreland IS, Devonshire St., Bishopsgate, LONDON, E. C. 2. (SuMcriptioD 61. tid. per annum.) 
: On sale regularly, price 2Il. per week, at 140. Bishopsgate. LONDON . 

. ;.{' . 
,Pub!i.hed for th. Propri.,o .. by J_pb Tayioo' at 96, Beadoa Str .... Calcutta, aad 

I Printed by A. W. Hamson at the Alliance Press. I~ Dum Dum Road. Calcutta. 
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NOTES.' 
At a largely attended rally of the various Temper

ance interests in Calcutta. the Chairman, Sir Deba 
Prasad Sarbadhikari. C.I.E., reminded his audience 
that governments move in response to public opinion~ 
The Government of India were in complete accord 
with the spirit of the movement to keep down the supply 
and sale of liquor in India. and their sympathies were 
with any movement which would lead to the ultimate 
discontinuance of the use of wines and spirits. In 
proposals for the exercise of local option it was native 
liquor that was mainly affected. Foreign liquor 
remainfod practically untouched to meet the habits 
.,f Europeans and Anglo-Indians. India owes a great 
deal to the missionary body. who by their efforts on 
behalf of public morality, have done much to expiate 
the evils of the other side of European influence. At 
the same gathering, Rev. J. W. Pickett mentioned 
the total unreliability of much that appeared in the 
Press in regard to the Liquor Traffic. As an instance
Reuter circulated that the great Labour Congress in 
the U. S. A. had passed a resolution against Prohibition. 
What were the actual facts? A small group of Labour 
representatives attempted to get an anti-Prohibition 
resolution brought in. When this was not allowed, 
they went out and had a separate meeting of their own 
small clique and Reuter gave world-wide publicitv 
to their resolution and totally ignored the fact that the 
real Congress had thrown it out I 

It is obvious that Temperance legislators in India. 
with the facts in Ceylon before them, must be on their 

guard against the tendency to increase the sale of 
foreign wines and spirits and for Indians to learn to 
drink these in consequence of the business efforts of 
foreign distillers and wine-merchants in the interests 
of their· trade. It becomes increasingly necessary 
also to c~enge the misleading and incorrect state_ 
ments in the Press, whenever these are observed. 

• * * * * The United Theological College, Bangalore in its 
annual report complains of the small number of properly 
qualified students who enter its portals. We imagine 
that the same is the case in all the other theological 
eolleges in India. We cannot help thinking that the 
remedy in all these, from Serampore, as the degree
giving institution. downwards, is to increase the amount 
of the Indian instmction and to decrease the tradi
tional foreign element. We see no special reason 
wby an Indian minister of the gospel should have the 
same training as his brother minister in the United 
States or Grt'at Britain. Serampore should be able 
to take the foreigner anrl.teach him what he needs further 
for India. if his work should fall in this land. 

• * • * * 
The Swa,ajyya of Madras discovered that proposals 

were af"ot to s .. nd a nautch (dancing-girls) party 
from the Madr .. s Presidency to the Empire Exhibition, 
The Madras Mail ha.. justified the propooal. Indian 
leaders have condemned it emphatically and it is re
ported that some of the dancen well-known for their 
musical talents have resented the idea in strong terms. 
Leading missionaries have pronounced against it;. 
Dr. W. L. Fergusson writes thus: .. Strong moral senti
ment in Madras city and Presidency has long since 
discontinued the ""utch in connection with public 
entertainments.' H would be a thousand pities to 
revive and popularize a custom which is under the ban 
in the best social circl"" here, and which is ahhorred 
bv manv of the women who have made their livelihood 
by it ... · The proposal is an objectionable on£ and no 
words would be too strong to condemn it. Here in 
Calcutta a dahcing pavilion to accommodate 500 pairs 
is being erected in connection with the Calcutta 
Exhibition. What connection there is be~ween industrial 
expjbits and dancing we fail to set'. 

• • • • • 
Death removes from our midst a friend of rare 

merits in Mr. W. W. Pearson, the friend and co-worker 
of Dr. Tagore at the ViSfJabhtwtUi, and an associate 
of Mr. C. F. Andrews in his inves+igation of labour 
conditions in Fiji. who was killed in an accident in Italy, 
on Septembeu4th. He was one who pursued an ideal 
unflinchingly, and hence sacrificed mnch for India. 
He was therefore a trusted friend whose name was 
honoured wherever it was known. His death would 
be a'hard blow for those who worked with him. 
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The committee. which met in Delhi to compose 
Hindu-Moslem di.fferences, has issued the following 
manifesto :-

"In view of the ;recent deplorable disturbances 
we, the undersigned Mussalmans, Hindus and Sikhs 
hereby declare, that if an individual or group of in
dividuals, belonging to any community commits any 
act of violence against or attacks the person, property 
or honour of a woman, or places of worship (Mandir, 
Mosque, Church Or Gurdwara, etc.,l of his neighbonrs 
or fellow-townsmen or helps those who indulge in such 
misdeedR, he is, from the religious point of view, guilty 
of a great sin; and that it is the duty of the co-religionists 
of such offenders to stand up to resist these miscreants 
and to protect those 1"ho lire so atfacked. We further 
appeal to the followers of every religion that they should 
act, each towards ·the other;' with- -mutual toleration-
and regard for the religious idea. of their neighbours 
and townsmeD.~l "'. 

This manifesto is signed by a hundred of the best 
known leadets.in the COUII.tr¥-

* • * • • 
The following is from an articlE on the" Industrial 

Valne of Criminal Tribes" in the Labour,Gazett. written 
by Mr. O. H. B. Starte, the Criminal Tribes Settlement 
Officer, in Bijapur: "Having in most instaRces no here
ditary trade except that of crime, they have no special 
prejudices for or against any other partiooar jlrofession. 
Hence it is possible to train the yonnger generation 
to any kind of labour in which snitahle openings can 
be found. Of course not much can be doue with the 
older generation. They can only work as unskilled 
labourers in the mills and on such works a. breaking 
roads, metal or on earthworks. But much can 
be done for the younger gp.neration, and it is towards 
them that the greatest attention· has been directed. 
Fourteen sLttiements have been established in the 
Bombay Presidency. The total population in the 
settlements is 12,000. Care is taken to preserve the 
family life and therefore whole families only are accepted. 
In each of the settlements a school has been established 
and education has been made compulsory, both for 
boys and girls .. At present t)lere are 2,300 children 
attending these schools. As it is hoped that the boys 
will become skilled artisans in the future, in each of 
the larger schOOls a manual training class has been 
started, wherein dement~ry wood and tin-work is 
being taught as a training to the hand and eye. Draw
ing is also emphasized in the curricula of these schools. 
With the co-operation of the Sholapur Spinning and 
Weaving Mill and the Laxmi and Vishnu Mills, the 
lIlanual training class of the Sholapur settlement is 
Peing expanded and co:or.dinated with. the mi11. w~rk, 
in which the great maJonty of. the children W111 find 
their future employment." 

• * • • • 
Sir Robert Horne, ex-Chancellor of· the Exchequer, 

who lIlight, had he chosen, have filled that high place 
in Mr. Baldwin's Government, refuted in detail the 
contention of M. Poincare that Britain makes no 
sacrifice when she offers to settle all her own claims 
-those against Gerlllany for reparations and th?se 
against our Allies for the money lent them dunng 
the war--in return for the present value of the alllount 
peeded to pay our debt to America namely £710,000,000. 
M. Poincare has lIfgued that the British people are 
even now claiming all they are entitled to get in any 
case. In otl)er words, he qnietly wipes off the slate 
tbe swns we advanced to the French and our other 
Allies on loan during ~e war. It cannot be too clearly 
understood that the sum ot" £715,000,000, which this 
country was to receive under the schedule of payments, 
was for reparations alone, and has nothing to do with 
war-loans. Our offer releases the Allies from obliga
tions to us, and, as Sir Robert Horne points out, it 
involves a 'Surrender by the British people of claims 
amounting to. £1,893,000,000, or if we leave Russia 

out of account, of £1,200,000,000, the interest on which 
represents more than one shilling in the pound on in
come-tax. Of this sum France owes us £600,000,000, 
or one-half. If our offer involves no sacrifice let us 
revert to the original arrangements. Let France pay 
to us the debt she owes us, and let us take our agreed 
proportion of 22 per cent. of the reparation total. Sir 

- Robert Home says frankly that M. Poincare's pro
posal, which is delivered in the language of an ultima
tum, is really tantamount to repudiation of France's 
debt to Great Britain. It was time these words were 
spokUl, and they carry :the more weight because Sir 
Robert Home carefully disclaimed any sympathy 
with Germany, or any wish that she should be excused 
from paying to the limit of her capacity the reparations 
due from her under the peace settlement. 

.~ . . . . 
The bloodless revolution in Spain has 'caused 

bewilderment. At a time when democracy was 
supposed to have widened the bounds of freedom, 

--everybody ill' surprised at, {he -peaceful -establishment 
of a military directorate. The surprise would have 
been still greater but for the ease with which Musso
lini -who says men are tired of liberty-had cap
tured ihe .dictatorship .of Italy.. 11 js assumed that 
the new Spanish regime _ will be temporary. What 
will succeed it nobody predicts with confidence. 
Europe is heaving, socially and politically, and Spain 
is a country whose conditions and' movements are 
little known here. It is feared that the day of tran
quili ty on the Continent may yet be far off. There 
may be other swift changes before the world settles 
down. 

REVELATION. 

Christ , Master, 
God in a human life 
Fully- revealed ~ 
To whom. we look, and know 
That God Himself is such 
In: love, in- tenderness, - . 
In courage, joyousness, humility, 
And in simplicity: 

Christ, Master, 
Peasant, labouring-man, 
Homeless, hungry wanderer, 
Outcast: and-at the end
GibbeUed criminal: 

Christ, Master, 
13rother, Saviour, Friend, 
For ever living, 
For ever strong to show us God : 
God Tbyself, in a hwnan heart, 
Perfect, complete: 

Christ, Master, 
Goal of our raoe in God, 
Ideal final manhood 
Whereto we strive, 
Thyself the striving and the goal: 

Lord Christ who diedst fur us, 
Who savest us, 
Take us, use us, work tjJrougb us, this day. 

1(4.II",jr. 
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H Q[; IT t ~uarbi:an" 
CALCUTTA, OCTOBER 19,1923, 

" POLITICAL LITERATURE IN INDIA., 
-'-'--.' 

We refE:rred last week to literature as a stimulant' 
to reconstructive work and"' regretted! its absence at' 
this juncture when it was indispensable to focusthd 
-conflicting ideals in the' country. UnquestionablY' 
t1ie.subject,upon which most attention has been bestowed' 
by educated Indians is politics. A survey of the litera" 
ture on the subject would reveal the sterility we have, 
·complained about even here.' ' , 

All the publications that we have, fall' under the' 
following groups :-(r)' Congress'; (2) Government' 
Papers; (3) Universities: (4) Writings' by Europeali) 
Authors; (5)' Periodicals; (6) . Miscellaneous· and' 
(7) Poetry, , ." 
, EveJ.! since the National: Congress was organiZed' 

it set itseIfto tackle oertain problems of administration;' 
Ithad'no scope for deaIlng with the scienoe of"politiCS' 
which' in this country would roughly reduoe itself, 
to the question of: (I) how a politically advanced riatiort' 
,could administer the affairs of a less advanoed nation:; 
(2) one race could control and develop' another race' 
totally aIlen in genius and culture; (3) whether in viewl 

of the circumstances attending the British connectlorl 
with India, the ideal'ofliberty was justifiable or feasible, 
These larger' questions were not> within: the purview 
-of the' Congress: the leading expotient of ·the political! 
consciousness of the country. The first two problems' 
were ~o~opoli,zed b}' the ~Ie-rs as' their sole conc.:m· 
.and pnv!lege In which Indian" were ruled'out as m-' 
.capable of giving -ideas. The lapse of years marked: 
out' the third problem as one which the people could' 
voioe ; and when they were sufficiently outspoken with' 
regard to it, Mr, Monhgu'spronouncement of August' 
20th. I<)T7 regarding responsible government· Was made:' 

The conditions being such, we' need nr,t expect to' 
fihd In the' literature' connected' with the CongresS' 
an}'thing but arguments in favou"" of 'larger appoint-· 
men!!; in Government service and'suggestions for im"' 
proving the' welfare of'the people.· For these, W~ 
have' the annual presidential addresse ... 'which fum!' a 
rougti annual revieW"; then' speeches' tlf varied 'meritS' 
on resolutions, and the' resolutions' themselves. ' Iii 
due time enterprising: publishing" firmS indulged 'in' 
cheap biographies of CongresS' celebrities.: The Swadeshi 
movement and the Industrial' Exhibition, the latter ar! 
off-shoot of' the Congress, stimulated' 'some books' on 
Industries and Economics. ' A late .. phase was to place 
on the field collected speeches and writings of leading 
Indian politicians: It .will thus be clear that so far 
as our' political leaders were concerned, their mental' 
,output was largeI5' incidental to Congress activitieS 
and was' circumscribed' by the specific objects dealt> 
with by the Congress, Tilak' struck a different note 
£tom the ordinary and W'aS ,hence ca1Ied' an' Extremist; 
but the ideas he threw out were gradually assimilated 
by a growing section of public leaders, and thence 
forward political thought was- more unshackled. 

The enormous output of' the Government in the 
shape of annual reviews, resolutions, statistics, gazetteS, 
reports of ~mmittees and C()mmissiong are very valnable 
for theinformation they contain upon aIIilost everything 
worth knowing in India~ They' deSeribe policies il1 
regard to'details of administration; and read in re
trospeet" form a valuable indell:·to the temper' of' the 

-Government in meeting popular' feelin'g. A vast 
amount of literature centres round every Reform Act. 
The Montagu-CheIrnsford Report was the first attempt 
to treat India as a nation and to consider her problems 
in ~d outline with /l'view to her ultimate emancipa
fion: The rest of" the' writings connected witlr the 
last Reforms are largely contru.ersiaI;' the authorities 

and' the, popular leaders coming perilously near mutual' 
recrimination. Mr. Uonel Cums's contributionstendedi 
to examine the fWldamentals ,and evoked some response" 
in, that respect. 

Reti~ed European officials and others of the 
observer and critic class, have some wUrk to their credit.: 
Maine, Theodore MoriS'on; Nevinson,· Chailley, 'Lyall\ 
Chirol, Lovet Fraser and a host of others have noted' 
theil' personal impression of. conditions" or' have· dis~ 
cussed specific problems in which' they were interested\1 
or written, as apologists .for Government. In vieW' 
of, their mential equipment' 'od' intimate ,knowledg6J 
of the country, it is a matte£ of some surprise that 
more of the gifted among' European' officials do 'not' 
engage- in literary work, at least, at the end of thei~ 
career. Writing; which is biased, will not of course' 
help political thought here; but has Sir Henry Maine: 
no successor? The prospects' of the future· canaot' 
be brighter than the actuaIltiesof the past. Indian' 
problems aTe more complex than ever before j. mutua}
uuderstanding is, if anything, less than in the past; 
and European thinkers on Indian' political problems 
aTe very scarce indeed. 

The source frmnwhich fresh light 'first came system-' 
atica1ly was from the Universities. The magnificent) 
array oj books'produted' bY' Indian students of: the' 
Calootta University and the ILondon School of EconomicS' 
indicate' thevast,'field that there' is for scholanbip! 
and thought in' Indian History; Economics and Politics., 
None' of, the three agencies mentioned above'has con'" 
tributed so<much,to a knowledge of real· India as th"'. 
Universities have done and are doing. In this group' 
may be classed those of the professors who are special
izing ill one or other of the above topics, and publishing· 
to the' world, their discoveries,through other agencieS' 
beslde&the Universities. True politica1' ideas and! 
national consciollsness' can be founded only on at deep. 
and"accurate knowledge of' one's own national history, 
aided, by what may be learnt from other countries'; 
Indian Universities have in late:years arranged,facilities' 
for the amassing of this knoWledge. We may hope 
that· the politics' of the future will be'lnore intelligent! 
and: vigorous than hitherto because' they are based> 
on a more Mcl1ratt> knowledge. Specialmentioll however 
must' be made of the young Indian economist whos81 

I contributions during the last five years have'been of I great value. . 
, , . : Corun!cted wttlt otganizatioils l\i'!' 'a few t>ublic(ttiol1~. 

I 
The Servants of India Society, the Home Rule League, 
the Imperial Indian ~itizen,ship Association are some 

I of the organizationsw'liich undertook to publish·literature 
as part of their' political activities. What they have I put out Sdfar,' fairly represents the Work tIiey are'ablll' 

1 to do. ' While pl'e"eminentlv suited to·carry on the work: .. 

I
:, it does not appear that any of these org-anization" give 

monl' than an' occasional thought to this dut~'of th~its. 
Economlc Associations' have' sprung up in difWrent 
quarters lately and publish their Cliscussion on liVli 
problems in' Indian economics: Some of onr political 
writings'must be classed as Miscelianeous'leaving onlY' 
Periodicals and National songs to be considered in the end 
of this survt'y. In this group, we have·the germs of 
future expansion of our 'political literature. The 
outstanding living' tltinkers in thig; sphere are Lala 
Lajpat Rai and Babn Bepfu Chandrl!.' Pal'; and' their 
scattered writings would any day' be worth peTusal 
as an interpretation of the Indian political mind, Be
sides a' keen analysis of the situation, their' writing'S 
are inspired by the fire of patriotism. Their particular 
\-alue lies in the faet that' the writers are not thinkers 
only, but are men always in the thick of tI\t>' fight, 
continually in' touch With all the factors involved, 
Besides these, we ha\'e lately had in the field biographies 
ofthe type of Mody's <'Ufe of Sir Pherozshal1.M. Me-hta'U 
and N. C; Kelkar's "LifeofTilak~; botliofwhicliattempt 
a1SO to estimate the politics of their respective 'JIeRods; 
If the Iife-stories of all our distinguiShed politicall~aderS 
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were rescued from oblivion and obscurity. a flood of 
light would be thrown upon the path India has trod 
for a century, and she could proceed with surer tread 
into the future. As saint, prophet, politician and 
writer, Mahatma Gandhi appeals most strongly to 
modem India. All that he has said and written, 
and much that has been written about him and bis 
message, form a rich part of our political writings. 

Periodicals, though bardly worthy of the name of 
literature, must be included in our list, as tbev con
stitute at present one of the most important ·springs 
of politics. It is a common habit in India to warn 
students against too great an indulgence in the study 
of Journals, but second thought.~ should reveal to such 
advisers, that if Journals are eschewed, there is little 
else here to lean upon for one who desires to get an 
insight into Indian politics. Party organs are a new 
feature of Indian Journalism. The more of this kind, 
the more surely would Indian Journalism sink from its 
special position of usefulness to a common function 
of propaganda. 

National fervour is crystallizing these days 
into national songs in the vernaculars. They centre 
round great Indian personalities and round the theme 
of Freedom. The rapidity with which they have arisen 
and the amazing pOJ'lllarity they attain, together with 
their genuine merit, point to the fact that they would 
form a highly potent factor in national growth. The 
popular song is the last thing that would come under 
the control of any exterior force. National songs 
grow in numb~r daily in spite of some Government 
interdictions. 

We venture to think the. above a fairly exhaustiv/\ 
classification of the largest part of Indian political 
writings in English. The vernacular periodicals contain 
opinions largely reflected from the English ones. It 
cannot. be said that the literature 'in our possession 
tends either to deep thinking on fundamentals among 
leaders, or to sound political education of the average 
citizen, or to instil patriotic zeal into the nation as 
a whole, or to accurately interpret to non-Indians the 
present psychology of the Indian mind. Signs of all 
of these may be seen glimmering now and again 
and we may take hope for the future; but at the 
inception of this new life, more than n passing interest 
is called for. 

THE BRIGHTEST SPOT IN EUROPE. 

By SHERWOOD EDDY. 

During my present tour around the world I was 
impressed by the growth of the Liberal movement 
in Japan, the Renaissance movement in China, 
the silent revolution that is running deeply in India, 
but the brightest spot I have seen against the dark 
background of war-tom Europe is the Leagne of Na
tions centering in Geneva. 

Born on January loth, 1920, the League has 
achieved solid and substantial results in the three 
short years of its history. Already it has united fifty
two allied, neutral and enemy nations in one great 
co-operative association or world powers. Already it 
has prevented three wars. In my opinion the League 
has saved Austria, when tottering on the verge of 
chaos and min. It 'has settled the dispute between 
Sweden and Finland over the Aa1and Islands. It 
has determined the boundary of Upper Silesia, and 
averted strife between Germany and Poland. It 
has saved Albania and prevented its invasion from 
Jugo-Slavia. The League has averted hostilities in 
the dispute between Poland and Lithnania. It has 
settled the boundaries between Hungary, Czecho
Slovakia and Austria. It has removed the invasion 
of armed bands from Bulgaria, and settled the differ
ences between Finland and Soviet Russia regarding 
Ea~tern Carelia. 

A permanent Court of International Justice has 
. been established through the League, and solid foun
dations laid for bnilding up a body of international 
law. Successful world conferences on finance and re
construction, communication and transit, disarmament, 
opium and narcotic drugs, on international traffic 
in women and children and int~rnational labour have 
been called and conducted under the supervision of 
the League. It has established an International 
Labour Office that is helping to remove the menace 
of ,sweated labour from the backward nations that 
thrE'aten the standards of Ii ving in those more ad
vanced. Already more than four hundred treaties 
have been registered and published by the League. 
It is now helping to co-ordinate some of the more than 
three hundred indEpendent international organiza. 
tions. It has promptly promoted co-operation con. 
cerning international health to save the world from the 
menace of typhus and other post-war diseases. 

All of this has been accomplished during the tbree 
darkest years of the world's history in the midst of 
division, hatred, suspicion and jealou~y, and in spite 
of the opposition of Soviet Russia, embittered Germany 
and isolated America. Contrast this truly splendid 
record of three short years with the failure of the Holy 
Alliance and of the old autocracies of the Czars, Haps
burgs and Hohenzollerns, and compare it with the twenty 
years of delay and deadlock after all the efforts of 
The Hague. 

Let us also compare the steady growth of the 
League in the face of suspicion, with the struggle of 
the once feeble American League of thirteen colonies 
in the United States, suspected not only by the world. 
but suspicious of each other. These colonies dreadE'd 
the Federal power of the new Republic more than 
the United States to-day drE'ads a possible super~tate 
in the League; but all this achievement that the 
League has wrought in the last three years ha~ been 
made without the marching of a single soldier, without 
firing a shot, or fighting a battle. It has not impaired 
the sovereignty of anyone of the fifty-two nations 
which are already members. It has not commandeered, 
nor has it ever dreamt of commandeering and could not 
by its very constitution compel a single nation to 
furnish troops against its will. The League has 
continued the Government of several districts under the 
new mandates, and is gradually building up a world con
science on the government of subject peoples as a sacred 
trust of civilization. It has led the way in world 
reconstruction; it has been a powerful instrument 
for the making and preserving of peace. 

In the meantime, many of us in the United States 
have stood on the side lines of barren criticism. Our 
Liberals demand that we outlaw war; yet refuse to 
participate in the one concrete, practical means of 
securing peace. From neutrals in Europe we hear 
the ugly word, .. Shylock" of the American nation, in 
our demanding precedenr.e in the collecting of our debts 
and postponment of our responsibility for co-operating 
with other nations in this practical way of achieving 
world peace. 

For months our Congress delayed to lift our claiJD& 
against Austria for $ 24,000,000 of credits when she 
was on the verge of a collapse; but after the effort 
of independent nations, charitable organizations, the 
Supreme Allied Council and all the Premiers had 
failed utterly to avert Austria's sinking into threatened 
chaos and revolution, the League of Nations came 
to the rescue and saved the country. It immediately 
stabilized the currency, gradually dismissing a hun
dred thousand supernumerary officials and placing 
the country on the road to recovery. Under the 
League, Austrian currency has not only been stabilized, 
but has gained in value during the last year while 
that of Germany has sunk from 300 to over 100,000-
marks to the dollar, or more than one-three-hundredth 
of its value twelve months ago. Not only did the-
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United States fail to sign the tenns of the. Traffic 
.Convention drafted in 1919, but Americans continued 
to sell anns to the Turks and Russians. A large number 
of lives. have. been . lost in oonsequ~nce, and peace has 
been continually postponed. We \, cannot .. outlaw 
war" OR paper, nor create peace in a vacuum. We 
must either take part in some concrete ·plan of co
operation or refuse 10 join Wth all others un~il we are 
dragged back into the next world war as we were in 
the last. 
• . Here is a League already uniting fifty-two nations 

to which Turkey and Ireland will be admitted this 
year. It has behind it a remarkable record of achieve
ments during its first three most difficult years. What 
is to be America's final response to this challenge of 
the world 1 Is it to be co-operation or isolation, peace 
or war? 

LORD MORLEY AND YOUNG INDIA. 

By AN INDIAlf. ADMIRER. 

India will not allow Lord Morley's ~ame' to pas~ 
with a formal obituary notice. 'He was a professor 
to the whole of college-educated India 'in common. 
The fields in which he excelled, viz., History, Philosophy 
and English Literature were the ones to which Indian 
students were specially attracted. From the first week 
of a college career to its last, an Indian student bandied 

. the. name of Morley so frequently that it beCame as 
familiar as that of any local college professor. In 
my province and university, vernaculars are at a 
discount and excellence in English is the ambition of 
students. A fine style in writing, a deep scholarship in 
English Literature, and an attractive elocution were 
standards not merely for a good but for the average 
. student. (I. keen science man. ,!,r'a brilliant ma\lhem,atician 
hardly ever had a reputation or was not even noticed, if 
he did not carry with him one or other of the foregoing 
merits in regard to English. The Professors egged 
on the ambition and would not scruple to.spite a student 
openly, if he did not possess an acquaintance with 
English, which in later years in compariso\l with other 
places, I found to be excessively high. To score record 
marks in the University examination in English Litera
ture was the ambition of one of the most brilliant 
students who passed through the University, whose 
merit other people knew was' his grasp of his special 
subject, History and Economics, in whichsubject eventu
ally he topped the list, while getting likewise his record 
marks in English Literature. That was the atmosphere, 
and Morley's writings were easily .appealed to by pro
fessor and student alike for model" Ruskin and Newman, 
Mathew Arnold and Lamb had their votaries, but 
Morley was a favourite author for all. Once a student 
dipped into Morley's writings, he was fired with the 
ambition to get through the library of his writings 
before. the end of the college career. Fancy the effect 
upon the plastic mind of a matriculation boy when he 
hears the anecdote: Lord Acton was one of the most 
learned men of his times. , He was known as .. the 
walking encyclopoedia." When he died, no other scholar 
was rich enough to buy his library. Finally Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie bought it and presented it to John Morley. 
Morley had no room in his house to keep the 
library and so presented it to the Cambridge 
University. . 

It may be the perversity of Indian nature that it 
admired a grim, ascetic bachelor-philosopher and a ' 
towering intellpctual. Sitting in a mission college and 
saturated with Christian teaching, my class-fellows 
and I heard of Britain, her fame and power, and read 
of her doings. ft seemed as if, to the people and the 
press, the Cabinet and the Parliament of that country. 
diplomacy camp first and Christian principles later; 

but here was,jahn .. Mo~ley, ,an, agnostic, . discarded of 
church and saintly society, in such utter cOntrast with 
other British men of distin:ction, 'asserting Christian 
principles where others" dared:. not. ·Needless to say 
non-Christians, getting newly acquainted with political 
ideas and religious controversies of. the day, overladen 
with sophistries of all kinds, turned for guidance to the 
man· who kept pure and fresh his God-given faculties. 
His opinion on public matteI'S was.' an. anchor, which 
the bewildered Indian relied upon to keep him frol)1 
drifting into an ocean '0£ ,controversy . 

As if to set the seal of the Indian's affections for John 
Morley, there appeared his "Life of Gladstone." It 
Wlls just OVer two decades ago, when the Indian knew 
more of and' took more intereSt in English History 
and Politics, than In Indian History. In comparative im
portance the latter was a mere footnote in the school and 
college History curriculum and teaching. What could be 
more fascinating than thE! revelations of Victorian 

, Politics? Then the combination: the greatest Christian 
. statesman had J ahn Morley the agnostic. as his disci pie. 
Gladstone and Morley had captured the hearts of Indians 
then. The ·rest of British politicians seemed pygmies, 
and' yet great compared with those who strllt upon 
the stage at the present day. 

Lord Curzon, with his gospel of .. administration 
and exploitation are the anns of British rule in India" 

had. upset the Indian mind .. Liberal principles, Which 
should be observed in relation to a growing nation, were 
nowhere in the horizon. What greater fortune than 
that Morley should elect to guide India at that juncture? 
. Mr. Gokhale greeted the news thus at the Indian N adonal 
'Congress. .. Large numbers of educated men in this 
country feel towards Mr. Morley as towards a master, 
.and the heart hopes, and yet trembles, as it has never 
hoped and trembled before." That was a moderate 
statement. With Gokhale as leader here . and Morley at 
th!, head of affairs, .India would seem to have nothing 
more to desire. Like urchins, students danced aW31Y 

. in glee, for the Motherland had after all come under 
the care of their hero. The older men, who were in the 
thick of the fight, met with disapppointments later f 
but none had the heart to be disrespectful to Morley, 
their ,uru. They ,fought with him, lis with their 
teachf r t and complaints were pollred into his ears in 
confidence. His spe..ches on India revealed his attitucL. 
towards it. Everyone ofthosewas thrilling and memor
able. None more memorable than his Indian Budget 
Speech for 1907 : .. The Indian Asiatic is a 
man with. very .vivid susceptibilities of all kinds, 
and with great traditions. With long traditions of 
a civilization of his. own, we are bound to ,treat 
him with the same kind. of' . respect, kindness and 

,sympathy. that we, should expect to be treated 
with, ourselves. Only the other day, I saw by 
chance a: letter from General Gordon to a friend 
ofminl. He wrote "To govern men, there is but one 
wav and it is an eternal truth.' Gtot into their skins. 
Try to realize their feelings. That is true of Govern
ment. That is not only a great ethicial, but a great 

. political law, a)l.d I hope that in all we do, in all this 
House does, it will not be forgotten." On few occasions, 
indeed, did the House of Commons hear the Voice of 
Indian. humanity in su~ stirring terms. 

So when John Morley passes out of the world. there 
is real sa,dness in India that has lost her guide. philo
sopher and friend. That Montagu was Morley's under
secretary was his best title to office in the eyes of India. 
At one time he revived the doubtful confidence of the 
country by proclaiming that he had been. in intimate 
touch with his aged master at Blackburn. The passing 
of Morley reviews that painful truth there was none like 
him in the Councils of the Empire l 'and as matters go at 
present. certainly India will, with difficnlty, be induced 
to hope that she again can have that strange type, the 
llritish Champion of Indian rights. . 
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THE SCOUT MOVEMENT, 

By F. H.GaAVELY, I). sc. 
The Scout Movement, like many others, is often 

'misunderstood; and this; no doubt, aceounts for the 
'1!uspicion with which it is regardl'd by many people. 

In a pamphlet ·which reached me ~oently, entitled 
," The Order of" Woodcraft Chivalryr-A Brief State
-ment of its Aims and Ideals;" the only difference that 
J find is one of method, mther than of aim, ";?., .. It 
'trains boys and girls in the same unit of organization, 
:and thus endeavours to secure mutual understanding, 
balance and nonnality." Scouting deals with boys 
.only, leaving the Girl Guides' Association to deal with 
girls. 

I hope the above will not be taken as in any way 
an attack on Woodcraft Chivalry. This I ,could not 
attempt, even if I wished, since I am as ignorant ,of 
,WoodCTllft Chivalry as .. Woodcrafter" appears to 
be of Scouting. And any worker among boys on these 
,lines must know the tremendous need for mOTe leaders 
and be glad of every addition t6 their number; though 
when two organizations have jdentical aims and use 
identical methods to achieve them (except as regards 
,the training of boys and girls in the same unit), it 
does seem to me that union would add to their com-
bined strength.' , ' 

The one thing that prevents this union is, I have 
DO doubt, "the never failing thread of militarism" 
that .. Woodcrafter "-and others with him, myself 
included, not many years ago-find .. running through 

.. the whole scheme of 'Scout' organization." That 
Scout organization is not on military lines can perhaps 
be most briefly illustrated by reference to the supersed
ing of the word "Officer" by the word "Scouter," 
'as a reminder that Scoutmasters and others of this 
<:lass do not belong to a superior order, but are to be 
',zegarded as in the position of .. elder brother" to 1he 
scout; and by reference to the now almost universal 
tendency to reduce the difference in uniform between 

,the scout and the scouter to the minimum consistent 
'with convenience of recognition. 

But I don't think this is what .. Woodcrafter " 
,ceaUy means. He refers to the book Scouting for Boys, 
,ttu"0ugh which, the l,uovement, was brought in~o 
existence, a book which, undoubtedly, does contam 
much that is at variance with peace principles, especially 

, the section ~aded .. Duties as C!tizen-soldier." I!l~t a 
man is not required to subscnbe to the.,e opm~ons 
in order to become a Scoutmaster. And If his nght 
to hold his own opinion is' thus respected by others 
in tbe organization who differ from him, it is surely 
,not too much to ask that he will similarly respect the 
,convictions of others even though he may feel that he 
must take every opportunity ?t. combat?~g them. 

, Just as Scou.ting is a. definitely relIgIOUS move
ment without being sectanaD, and th~ can lIO'fl,;,ence 

_even boys of non-Christian lands, so like~V1se It Is.an 
inlemational brotherhood movement, :'VIthout bemg 
either pacifist or militarist in the techmcal sense, and 
in this way exerts a far wider influence than any purely 
pacifist organization. C?uld ever ho~ to do. A pare~t, 
whose son wishes to JOIn a troop, WIll, of course, reqwre 
to see what pacifist or militarist influ~nce the .Scout-

'- master is likely to exert; and such mterest IS wel
comed and encouraged by the Associa1;ion and by 
all good Scoutmasters. But a man WIth mat~ed 
convictions need make no such enquiri ... before becommg 
a Scoutm""ter, for he himself will have to set tke 
standard for his troop. . 
, All that a man must promise bt>fore ~ng a 
ScoutmasteT is, that he .. will do his best t<l do his cruty 
to God and the King, to help other people at all times, 
and to obey the Scout law" of h?,",sty, loyalty,. help
fulness, friendship, courtesy! kindness to. ammals, 
()bedience, cheerfulness, thnft and cleanliness. It 

will be seen that what a man honestly believos to be 
his duty to God takes precedence Over all elSl'. Loyalty 
i~ required t<JWards those below just as much &.. towards 
those above. Friendship must be towards aU, obviously 
including persons of .. enemy" conn tries, 

Can anyone wonder that in the working out of this 
law, even during the brief history of the movemont 
to the present time, the military aspects of Sro"ung 
for Boys hav~ sunk more and more into the background, 
till now one scarcely hears them mentioned; and that 
the Chief himself has recently been led to publish an 
article on .. Education in Love in Place of Education 
for Fear," such as we should have expected fram a 
'Quaker, rather than from a General? 

What the Scout movement was like at the beginning 
I do not know; for unfortunately I was not then in it. 
But the Chief himself told us at a public meeting in 
Madras, that it was because he had seen in the army, 
how very bad military training was for a boy that he 
established Scout training on opposite lines; and the 
matter is effectively summed up by a Psychologist 
who, in dealing from a purely scientific standpoint 
with the question of .. suggt'stibility," points out that 
the object of the army is to tum men into boys, and 
that of the Scout movement to tum boys into men. 

As it stands to-day, the Scout movement is the 
finest intematirmalizing movement that I know, supply
ing thos~ who take it up with just that background 
of common precept and practice which is needed to 
put persons of different race, creed or colour at ease 
with one another--without which real understanding 
i!; usually impossible, It is fundamentally religious 
in character, democratic in organization anti free to 
adapt itself to increasing knowledge. It is not a 
military movement, and if it ever becomes one, let 
it not be the fault of pacifist, who refuse to ent~r it. 

KENYA'S FIRST BRITISH VISITORS. 

By GORDON M. DYCE-KEELE. 

Portuguese sovereignty over Kenya was succeeded 
by that of the Imams of Muscat whose dominions ex
tended from Magadi,hu to Cape Delgado about 250 
mles south of Zanzibar. In A.D. 1739 the Imam of 
Muscat appointed Mohamed bin Othman el Mv.nU 
as Governor of Mombasa. 

After a lapse of seven years Ali bin Othman, chief 
of the Mazruis, declared himself independent of Muscat, 
an example that was later followed by the King of Pate. 
In A.D. 1784 Zanzibar was subdued from turbulent 
desires by ."hmed bin Said of Muscat, who visited 
Mombasa a year later and demandl'd from the ",".zrui 
settlers a recognition of his sovereignty. 

In A.D. 1798 a British squadron tmder Commodore 
Blanket!, which was cntising in the Eastern sea. ac
cording to ancient chronicles .. to counteract the opera
tions of Bonaparte," sailed up th .. entire length of tbe 
east coast of Africa. On December 24th the squadron 
sailed into the month of Rogues River, later known 
as Juba Town, for the purpose of obtaining supplies 
of fresh water. Lieutenant Mears, of the Commodore'. 
ship, went a.hore to interview the natives and $<of' if 
there were any food supplies available. He and the 
whole boat's crew were treacherously lured from the 
boat by the natives, who were savag~, and set upon 
by large numbers, all with the exception of two being 
murdered. The remainder ,of the squadron made 
tracks for Zanzibar immediately, but on February 
17th while <Ill their way saw three remarkable 
.. hum:nocks" far, in the distance. On sailing closer 
these turned ont to be the town of .. Mombaze," as 
historical r<'COrds express it, and the next morning 
Moorish colours were observed {lying from th e fort. 
Turning abruptly eastwards they sailed to l' emba, 
a small island with numecous creekF on the We<;t side.. 
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Ifhe following day they ;;ighted ,zanzi bar in the dis-
· tance, which they reached towards .the evening, anchor
ing. off Mtoni in ten fathomso( thick mud. ,The tribal I 

·chiefs and the natives received them 'very hospitably I' 

..and they left on March '6th· favoii'tedwith; a strong 
tlead-wind. 'This is the first record of a 'British ship 11, 

having visited' Zanzibar. 
'CaptainSmee, of the .... Honourable 'East India 

..company's ship Ternalo, was the next British· ~isitor 
to' Zanzihar in' A.D. ([SIl and Lyne's' Za-nzibar gives 
1Ip. interesting account of ,his visit, of which the .1 
following is an extract: "The Hakim or Governor I 
was one Y akuti, a eunuch and slave of Seyyid Said, 
the Ruler of Muscat, whose representative he 'was. 
He built part' of the 'fort: 'maintained a 'garrison of 

.0400 or 500 anned slaves and sent to his master the 
'Tevenue of the i.land, which amounted to 60,000 crowns, 
derived principally from a five per cent. ad valorem 
import duty, and a land tax imposed' when occasion 
-required. Slaves and ivory WeTe the· printipal items 
of trade. Pemba in those days supplied her sister 
island with nearly all the rice and cattle she £onsumed. 
The old inhabitant.;, still, recall .the, time when t~ 
valleys of Pemba.; now almost empty, pastured fat 
berds of cattle which were subsequently killed off by 
_-sickness. J) , 

In A.D_ 1822 Seyyid Said, the. Imam of Muscat 
.and Zanzibar. at the request of ,the people of Pate, 
who had peen defeated by .their enemies the Mazrui, 

·occupied Pate and Pemba and snbsequently threat
,.,ned Mombasa. On September 27th of the same year 
an engagement for the prevention of the slave trade. 
pro.posed by Captain F. Moresby, commanding His 
Majesty's ship M enai, was signed by Seyyid, SaUl. 
This provided for the prohibition of the sale of slil,ves 
to Christians throughollt ·the ,Sultan's dominions and 
.also their transport to' European countries. It also 
.gaw permission for British Agents to reside in his 
· Zanzibar dominions. . 
, In A.D. 1823 Suleman bin Ali, the Mazrui Chief, 
Jiaving been harassed by first the Portuguese alld then 
the Arab tradprs, invoked the protection of Great 
Bri tain, which was refnsed him by Captain Vidal of 
H. M. S. Bar,acoutta, then cruising on' the East 
African coa~t. Notwithstanding this definite refusal 
the Mazrui Chief hoisted the BritiSh flag on the fort, 
and Captain Ow~n of H. M. S. Leven, who arrived 
at Mombasa on February 7th, was the first to see it. 
<:aptain Owen's subsequent action can best be described 
by an extract from .. The narrative of Voyages to 

'-explore the Shores of Africa in 1833:" which says:~ 
.. A son of the Sheik's .... recapitulated an the argu
ments before used to Captain Vidal and concluded by . 

.requesting Captain Owen's pennission .toplact' them- .. 
selves under the British Government. 'The following 
mOrning (February 8th) Captain Owen went on shore. 
The members of' the Council acknowledged hoisting 

· th~ English colonrs without any authority but un
ammously craved permission to place the whole country 
.under the protection of thl" 'British nation. Captain 
o."en informed them that provided they would assent 
,~o ~he abolition of t~e Slave Trade he woul~ tran."'.'"t 
"their proposal to his Government for thelr'deClSl0n 
and that ~e should have no objection to their holding 
"the place 10 the meantime. To these conditions they 
Teadily a'lSented, and made a fOl1llai cession ·of their 
island, that of 'Pemba and the country from Malingi 
to Pangani. >Our 3rd Lieut. John James Reitz was 
made commander." Lieut Reitz died on May, 29th, 
A.D. 18z5 and his name was given to Port Reitz. 

In the Spring of A.D. 1826 Sevvid Said made an 
appeal to the Indian Government, wha kept an Agent 

-in the P~rsianGulf, to represent the inteTeSts of Great 
Britain In Ea~t Africa. The result <If this appeal was 
·that Captain Owen's action wes disavowed, the 
'Protectorate repudiated and the 'British establishment 
nmoved from Mombasa by the ,OfliceT-Commanding 

the Naval. ,FoFces on the Cape of ,Good, Hope ,station. 
In, ",.D. 1829' and again in 1835 Seyyid Said attacked 
;l\IIombasa, .but: only with partial 'suacess, 

RAMBLING.THOUGHTS 'OF AN 
INDIAN. IN ,ENGLAND. 

;{ suppose it is true of ~ost people thaUhey acquiJ;e 
a ,new \ove and a greater prid~ .of their ~ountry whE\lll 
they ,are abroadtl),an when they ,are .at home .. This 
·15; but, natural, because .there are other couutries .t!> 
compare with and we at once see :where .OUF country 
is strong and where it is weak. Personally it has been 
an inspiration to ml" ~o realize what great ,possibilities 
.there are. in our' COWltry: for .instance, when India 
catches hold of the spirit of Jesus Christ she may yet 
teach the world that love. and good-will. are stfonger 
forces in the world than brute-force and strength; 
Again India will, I believe, demonstrate, tlte truth of 
uuity in diversity in a, new way not yet Wlderstood 
by. the world, . These ar~ its possibilities: but at present 
there are certain weaknesses which no lover of his coun,
try c~ afford to ignore. Here the West ot at any rate 
England may give us a few hints. 

One of the first things that strikes a visitor to this 
country is the freedom which every individual enjoys. 
The street-vendors do not pester you with thei" goods, 
The newspaper.boystands i'll fl c~rn~r. and shollts the 
news of the day 'bht'h~'does not chase 'you and coax 
you to buy. 

By the litw '.i the land begging is prohibited in the 
streets but it IS not administered too strictly. Yet 
again there is the same freedom. Those, who wish to 
earn by the charity of people; sell match-boxes or sing 
S'lOgS or conduct an orchestra or draw pictures in return 
for. ,which you may pay a coin or two, but the pointt 
is, you are not bothered. . Of course this sort of freedom 
can be easily acquired in India if the public make up 
their .mind for it. It ·is undoubtedly a great relief 
to foreigners and visitors to a country. 

Another sight which meets a visitor from India is 
the system of queues prevalent in the West. In 
railway booking-offices or in theatres or in any other 
place where there is a crowd or even a small group of 
people they 'form themselves into' a long row 'one behind 
the other on the principle of "first cameo-first served .. 
No onewill dare break his turn and go up higher. Public 
conscien€e will not allow it. This of rourse is a Pef

. ,fectly useful and practical 'method which can well be 
adopted, in :India, where it is not unusual to see crowds 
pressing on each other to buy railway tickets. The 
'Principle involved is Fespectfor others: the aetnal 
results obtained by a systematic procedure are immense. 

\11£ .1:11<\. p.,\iCe .in India and the Rai1way officials will 
tmill crawds in this queue system there is no· doubt 
that it will become popular; because after all, .it 
is only an application, of corrunon05ense which is not 
lacking 'amongst our people . 

System and order are also' found! ,in innumerable 
other spheres of life. There are clear directions to 
guide· you in the streets or 'railway or tube stations. 
Here, of 'course, India is' at a disadvantage since il
literacy 'is so common amongst the PllOple. Probably 
it is safe to say that elementary education is th~ bed
rock, on which national greatness can .be ,buiit. At 
every tum illiteracy will be a stumbling block to pro-
gress. . 

We 'have .also yet to learn in India the principle 
of obedience and discipline. The head of a group of 
men can always be sur .. of an implicit ebedience u
thc>~ who are under him. There may be swearing 
and growsing, ,butm,verthelt'ss the order is obeyed. 
This no doubt comes natural to people who have had 
some military training. Either some fOnD of military 
tJ:aining or a modified form of it like the 'scout system 
will do a world of good in India. 
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. Another point which is easily noticed in England 
is the general prevalence of honesty. Of course there 
are thieves and burglars here as elsewhere in the world; 
but generally speaking, you can trust most people 
you .meet with. In nearly all the ~hops only one price 
is asked for, unless it is definitdy stated that nearest 
offers will.be ·accepted. Thus there is the same price 
both for clever people and those who are not clever. 
If a man wants to shop in India he must always have 
his wits about him, lest he should be taken in during 
any transaction. This is passing away in the bigger 
Indian shops, but the public can hasten the process by 
!>uying goods where the prices are marked and there 
IS no bargaining. 

'ust one more fact about England. The public 
OffiCials, like the Police and the Railway people, are 
:uways courteous and truly serve the public and not lord 
It over them as it is too often done in India. The public 
servants should be made to feel that they exist for the 
people and not the people for them. Here again 
the remedy is in the hands of the people. There is 
no doubt that when India attains self-govunment one 
of the first things it can secure is this service and not 
?ppression br its own servants. May India prosper 
In all ways, IS the humble prayer of one of her sons 
who is now far away from its shores. 

T. S. 

LONDON LETTER. 

LoNDON, 

26TH ~PTEMBER, I923. 

Scientists at Church. 
On Sunday some of the scientists attending the 

British Association preached in various Liverpool 
Churches. Canon Barnes, who is both ecclesiastic and 
.scientist, was in the pulpit at the Cathedral. 

He foretold the coming triumph of what is commonly 
~ed the Low Church party and the defeat of the 
High Church party upon the ground that when Evangeli
calism bound up with an unsound cosmologv was 
ousted by Tractarianism, the latter adopted "-a syn_ 
thesis of religious ideas of Pagan origin combined 
with philosophic concepts now obsolete." 

"I believe, " he added, "that we shall regain the 
Evangelicalism of men like Wesley and Simeon, but 
it will be combined with that outlook on the world 
which modern science has constructed. Men of science 
can do much to help the community through the period 
of transition. They should show how in their minds 
Christianity and science interact, but it is unreasonable 
to demand that their language should be orthodox." 

Dr. L. P. Jacks. editor of tbe Hibbert J0fW1IIll 
declared that " A great deal of what is now offered 
us as religion consists not of what is believed, but of 
something that somebody wants us to believe." 

Sir Oli"er Lodge maintained tbe ultimate per
fectibility of man. "As we are immortal beings we 
shall see this development and rejoice in it in the ful
ness of time ," he asserted. "T<KIay man is hampered 
by his animal ancestry. He has much to contend 
against and !'vercome. Sometinles he seems evil 
and ugly. But he is immature, and unfinished things 
are often ugly. An unfinished building surrounded 
by hoardings is not the thing of beauty designed by its 
architect." 

" Man ," he proceeded, "is a comparatively re
cent comer to the confiict and is far from perfect, but 
he has in him the seeds of majesty. 

" He is a being endowed with free will, not a ma
chine constrained to go right. If he had not the power 
to do wrong, he would ha,'e no kinship with divinity. 

"He has infinite possibilities of development, 
and when the work is complete through the slow pro
cess of the ages, we shall see that the product is worth 

all the labour, sacrific.. and pain wwch have been 
necessary to bring it about." 

The International People'. Collel1e. 
The International People's College at Eisinor, 

Denmark, to which reference has been made in these 
columns from time to time, has weathered two years 
of life and is looking forward to as successful a career 
as W.oodbroke and similar settlements in this country, 
the lines of which it follows. The British Committee 
of the College (of which Mr. Arthur Henderson is Presi
dent and Mr. Arnold Rowntree, Chairman), states that 
nine ont of the forty-four students at the College la..t 
term were British. The others were Danish, German, 
Swedish, Austrian and Ukrainian. The British Commit
tee in addition to assisting British students, helped 
two Germans and one Ukrainian student and made 
grants f()[ the building up of the Library of the College. 
Hp-lp from this country varied from 2/6d to £100. A 
grant of $40 was made by the Men's and WQmen's 
Council at Bournville towards the expenst's of two 
Students. 

Serampore Colleae. 
I have just mel Dr. George Howell., home here 

from Serampore College on furlough. He has been 
down in his native country, South Wales, and has 
taken part in some church conferences there. but now 
h .. is back in London. working hard with the Council 
of Serampore College to arouse further interest in its 
work so that it shall not have a yearly deficit to hamper 
it. Alr .. ady excellent letters commending the College 
to the British public have appeared from such promi
nent men as Dr. Gillie. in a letter to the British 
Weekly and Dr. R. F. Horton in the Christian 
W/Wld. 

Has Christ Failed? 
One does not associate Sir Hall Caine, the popular 

novelist, with pacifism. and it is an even greater sur
prise to find a definitely pacifist article from his pen 
appearing in John BuU, the very popular and 
pugnacious weekly, so long associated with Horatio 
Bottomley. It is probably rather for its sensation 
than its Christian t .. aching that it is published, but 
nevertheless, in such a widely-circulated periodical, 
it may bring home some of the truths which many 
of us have, it seems, been preaching in the wilderness 
for a long time. 

In the course of the article, which is mainly an 
appeal to Signor Mussolini to submi t his recent 
claims against Greece to the Leagne of Nations, Sir 
Hall Caine says :-

.. War and national honour have in themselves 
nothing to do with each other. That is the central doc
~~e of. the Le~e of Nations-the rock on which 
It IS bUlIt. ....• 
. "When Christianity came into the world what 
did it do? It met the pagan theory of war by an 
assertion of the moral law. Where paganism had 
promulgated the doctrine of physical force, Christianity 
upheld the doctrine of non-resistance. Where paganism 
had proclaimed the virtue of power, Christianity up
held the virtue of weakness. And Christianitv claimed 
to do all this, not merely as a pious aspiration:a counsel 
of perfection, but as a practical and abiding law of 
life ....... What is the key to the dark riddle that 
for thousands of years Christian civilization has sought 
the arbitration of the pagan diety tbat takes no account 
of the moral law which Christ propounded? The 
first explanation is that the world in general (and 
sometimes the Church in particular) does not believe 
that Christ really means what He says_ ...... " 

.. Such is the world's answer (and too often the 
Churches' answer) to Christ. Is it snfficient? If 
so, Christianity is a useless impediment to the progress 
of the world and it will have to be swept awav. But 
/10, it is not sufficient. It is shallow aod it is iilogical. 
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It barely touches the fringe of the sublime fact that 
in His own person, in sufferings no other man has 
known, amid humiliation and dishonour no nation 
has gone' through, He proved His words by His life, 
and that now, two thousand years titer His death, 
to remove His name from human history would be 
to shake the world to its foundations." 

To the editor of Public Opinion we are indebted 
for reproducing a'striking arl'icle in the New York 
TimA by a well· known American journalist, Mr., 
William Macdonald, on .. Recent Pacifist Novels in 
Franta." While .. pacifist" must be interpreted as 
U anti-war". not non .. resistant. this If stream of paci
fist novels" is very noteworthy. As Mr. Macdonald 
says:-

.. What has helped to give these pacifist writings 
their vogue, questions of, novelty and literary work
manship aside .. is undoubledly their frank appeal in 
a nation almost every individual member of which 
has been personally touched by war, to a generous 
humanitarian interest which it has always been easy 
to arouse in France, and which in certain' section~ of, 
the French intellectual world has become a species of 
religion as the spiritual hold of the church has weakened. 
Moreover, in France as in other countries, thousands 
of persons who never expect to see war abolished never-' 
theless welcome attacks, upon the institution as such 
as a help in mitigating the horrors of war and in re
moving som~ of its historical provocations; and broad
sides in story form often carry far where formal argu
ments fall short." 

The novels Mr. Macdonald particularly deals with, 
apart from the already well-known writings of Anatole 
France, Henri Barbusse and Romain Rolland, are;
.. Les Drapeaux ", by Paul Reboux; .. Le Sort Ie plus, 
beau", by Clair Geniaux I .. Saint Magloire" by' 
Roland Dorgeles; and .. Les Hauts Fourneaux" and 
"La Houille Rouge ", by Michel Corday. 

HUBERT W. PEET. 

FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD. 

By B. ARlRA. 

Trudging along with myoid umbrella the other 
day, I passed a leading Bengali literary luminary 
stuck in the roadway with tyre trouble. I wondered 
within myself how does a poet feel at being held up 
like one of the common crowd in this way? ,As an 
impending storm has threatening, I made haste home
wards, arriving at the ... hram just as the first heavy 
blobs of rain fell .. swish, swish" on the ground and 
wondered if there had been an up-to-date rehearsat 
of the Hare and the Tortoise and the pedestrian had 
got ahead of the motorist. • 

A thoughtless and indifferent world, taken up 
with buying and selling, eating and drinking, marry
ing and being given in marriage, gambling and plea
sure-seeking, gives little thought to the poet or the 
prophet. I think in the 20th century we must add 
the inventor to the other two, in order to make a 
triad which is really a unity of men who make the 
present vibrate to the future. For the first inventor 
must surely have been either a prophet or a poet, or 
probably both. Perhaps. someone may claim that 
the early inventors were mere copyists, borrowing 
from the wondrous machinEry of the Great Architect 
of the Universe to make some clumsy imitation of 
His perfect original. What impres.""s me is not so 
much the wonders of modern scientific discovery as 
the wonder that any man should have thonght of
say a wheel-or discovered the use of fire for cooking. 
Doubtless as Charles Lamb suggests in his well-known 
essay, such an original discovery may have been 
purely accidental; but it took the poet's mind to co
relate the original accident into a permanent feature 
of human advancement and enjoyment. 

, But the poet hi'mself, though he ride on Pegasus. 
and soar to the very heaven of heavens, has at times. 
to come down to earth. I think it is Prof. Oliver" 
Wendell Holmes who introduces us into a domestic 
scene in the Shakespeare household-the poet, tem~ 
porarily become the Prince of Denmark, soliloquising 

I "To, be, or not to be ;-that is the question:" when 
, Mrs. Shakespeare bursts into the room, with "Wil't 
, thou have plum duff or flap jack for dinner, Will ?" 
, Gone are the castle walls of Elsinor; Hamlet has 

become like his father'S ghost;' characters, thoughts 
and ideas have alike" melted into air, into thin air" ; 
the .. insubstantial pageant faded", but not without 
leaving" a wreck behind." Poor William I Can we not 
s~pathize with him? Vainly he tries to 'regather 
the scattered threads of inspiration. .. To be, or 

, not' to be; plum duff or flap jack?" "·0; bother' 
I that 'woman I what unhappy genius possessed her to 

come in then? Flap duff or plum jack? No I No I' 
Plum duff or flap jack ?" and he puts on his hat and 
rushes wildly out into the garden. 

The poetic instinct finds relief in imaginative 
stories amongst children and child-like peoples. Chil
dren are sometimes roughly rebuked for untruthful
ness, when they are really only exucising their imagi
nation; and they /leed to be carefully instructe~ in 
the value of accuracy and truthfulness; but we also 
ought not heedlessly to check the imaginative instinct, 
instead, we should indicate the rightful place of each. 
The great poet takes very simple and ordinary themes 
and inspires them. Christians regard with wonder 
this aspect Qf our Lord and Saviour's teaching. Take 
His parables of the Kingdom, for instance. The 
Sower, the Enemy who sowed Tares, the Mustard 
Seed, the Draw Net,. the Hidden Treasure, the Price
less Pearl, the Woman baking Bread, etc., could 
anything be more homely? Yet how wonderful 
they are and pregnant with hidden meaning. 

The .good story is one that we like to hear again, 
and agaIn. So many thousand or hundred new novels 
are published- yearly; but the reader of fiction has 
Ius old favourites and flings the last railway bookstall 
purchase into the waste-paper basket, to hunt up the 
old and tried fripnd with soill'd covers and well-thumbed 
pages thatnever. fails in reviving fresh interest, though 
he knows ,every action of the story by heart.' So, young 
children like an exact verbal ren4ering of the oft-told 
ta:I<i, and wait wi~h expectant eyes for the thrilling 
climax of the story. ' 

BOOK REVIEW. 

~. Studies in the Teaching of the Sermon on the 
Mount." 

By A .. , W, ROBINSON, D. D. Student Christian 
Movement .•.• Cloth, 3/6 .. Pap", 2 sh. 

The author in the preface sets forth the problems 
which he hopes to help solve in this Study of the Sermon 
on the Mount. They are (a} " the need of discovering 
a remedy for the reduct:d Christianity from which 
we have been suffering" and (b) .. the need for right 
guidance as to the part which our Christianity ought 
to take in the reconstmction of the Social order." 
The .. remedy for the reduced Christianity" is found 
in the .. Kingdom" valuation of life as seen in the 
Beatitudes. Chapter II graphically contrasts the con
flicting values of life judged by worldly and kingdom 
standards. The solution of problem (b) requires the 
Christian Church to accept whole-heartedly the com
mission to convert the world to life values as under
stood by Christ. 

The book is ouly one hundred and five pages in 
length and of these nearly one-third are given to notes 
and quotations from other books. In this short space 
exhaustive study of the Sermon is impossible; but 
the author has succeeded in flashing before the reader 
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some valuable hints and suggesti~ns which can be 
made the basis of subsequent deeper study. The 
lIotes contain some very valuable material. The 
book is successful in deepening in the reader the con
viction, which is summed up in its closing words, 
.. Christianity, true Christianity, is the only thing 
that will work and the only thing that can last." 

, A. P. P. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

. To the Editor of .. THE GU.~RDIAN" 

Dear Sir, 
In your issue of September 28th there is a state

ment which is incorrect. You say the Bombay Chris
tian Council .. approved the action of the Executive. 
-Committee in publishing their letter in regard to Kenya." 

(I); The letter was not put to the Council. fot! 
approval or otherwise, but quietly passed over. When 
at length attention was called to it, so far from appro
val, three at least of the Executive voiced their dis
avowal of the transaction, and had, regrets. 

(2). There was a strong expression of dissent in 
the Council from the Executive Committee's action. 

(3). To the best of my belief no member of the 
Council in public speech supported the letter. There 
was no evidence of approval anywhere. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. C. WHITESIDE. 

MEDITATION. 

.. If we love one' another, God' dwelleth in us." 
I' John, IV: 12. 

How insignificant are all the mysteries without' 
us, in comparison v.ith those within us! What an 
amazing borderland where the activities of God Himself 
blend with- those which we spontaneously exercise r 
n in anyone thing we are free, it is in loving; our whole 
character fla.,hes itself forth in this act; the affection 
is not so much an emanation from us, it is our very 
s~lf; and yet, beheld, when we truly love, it i. God 
whose love thus finds its manifestation. God is Love; 
God dwelleth in us; therefore we love. 

When we have most of God, we have most of our
selves; when we' are most emphatically voluntary, 
we are most strictly united to God. When we are least 
of' our old' selves, then·we are most of om new' and' 
heavenly self. When men bar their hearts against 
love~ they bar their hearts against God. When they 
seek something else more than love, they seek something 
else more than God. 

A CONFESSION. 
Our Heavenly Father, we are bound to acknowledge 

before Thee, that we have often failed before Thee 
and, our fellows in many things. Thou knowest, 
they, know and we know that we have been impatient, 
unkind, jealous of something or some one; that we 
have made a parade and given ourselves airs; that we 
have been rude, and certainly selfish, easily irritated, 
and very resentful. It may be, we have not always 
mourned when others went wrong, and not been always 
gladdened by others' goodness if it differed from our 
own. 

Sometimes we have not been slow to expose, nor 
always eager to believe the best, and we know that 
we are not always hopeful and patient; but we thank 
Thee' that Love never disappears, that Thou art nOW 
and' always completely perfect Love, and by that' 
bWe which is Thyself, art redeeming us. 

At present we are only seeing the baffiing reflections, 
in a mirror but when that which is perfect-Thy perfect 
law of Love-is come fully into our lives it win. be 
face to face. At present we are learning bit by bit, 
but then, with Love supreme within us, we too, shall 
understand, as all along we have been, undenstood, 
and loved by Thee. 

Therefore, give us\ we humbly pray Thee, this 
Love which is the greatest thing in the World: whioh 
is the secret of life; which is the knowledge of Thee'and, 
of all men in Thee, and our own lives shall be radiant,
and powerful to help Thee in Thy glorious task of 
cleansing and redeemin g the World. 

In the name of the Perfect Example of the Royal 
Law of Love-our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. 

CHRONICLE OF THE WEEK 

INDIA. 
The Indian Railway Conference met at Simla on the nth 

instant under the presidency of Mr. G. L. Colvin of the E. II, R. 
" . ". " 

Twenty-oD'e passengers w~e killed and twenty-six injuRd 
in a collision between a passenger train and the rear portion 
of a goods train on the N. W. R;lilway. · "" " The eleventh Indian Scit"JIce Coogre. wUl meet at Bangalore 
from January 14th to 19th, J9:14undertheple9idencyof Sir 
Ashutosb Mukerjee. ".. . The Madras Chamber of Commerce ba& stated its 0pinien 
that State-aid to Indian Shipping Industry is not desuabl.,_ 
unless there is a reasonable ~e that the Indian Mercantile 
Marine will become self-supporting in a reasonable period. · ... " " 

It is reported that, 60 villages w .... affected by Hood. In, 
Lucknow district out:01 which- 35 villages have been washed 
away_ 

Mrs. Sarojini Naidu is laid up at Solon with a ,,"ere attack' 
01 fever.' . 

'II, .! " " 
Speaking at Almora, Moulana Mahomed AJi said, he refused 

to be a party to exciting people against the Government. Two 
whole-years had been wasted in idle and suicidal talk and lrulianst 
needed to examine the faults and defects of t~ Indian National 
character instead of fruitlessly criticizing Government. 

ABROAD, 

SirTej Babadur Sapru intends to propose a small Imperial 
Committee to investigate the question of Indiana Overseaa .. 

... .. " .. .. 
It: is reported tbat preparations are being made to make 

Turkish the dominant language in Turkey. All concessionary 
companies have been given a month within which to replace 
nOD-Turkish employees by Moslems. Prohibition has been 
enforced throughout Constantinople. The Guards have arrived 
at Southampton from Constantinople and received a public 
reception. " ... " ... • 

The Afghan Government has prohibited the export of rupees 
silver and gold and all kinds of arm.~. · . . 

Herr. Stresemann bas reconstituted his Governmentmaking 
two new appOintments. The Reichstag bas passed, a motion 
of confidence in the Government against a vote of the National
ists, Bavarian people's party and Communists. · . ... . 

Herr Stinnes and a group of Industri~lisf.!, have submitted 
certain demands to the German Government; 11;6., compensation 
for the coal confiscated since the Rubr occupation and the 
forcibly levied coal-tax, abolition of the coal-tax in tbe Ruhr, 
guarantee that future deliveries of coal will be pJa("ed in their 
hands, preferential treatment for the Ruhr in the !tupplv of 
raw materials aud foodstuffs, permission to negotiate with !be 
occupation authorities and extension of the 'Norking hoon 
to 8 hours underground and 10 hours above ground, Deliveries 
of coal are ht-ing re<!umed. · . 

The death is anuounced of Olear Browuiog, the historiaa 
at Rome at the age 01 86. 

WANTED~A Christian Head Master for the Cuttack Missiou 
High School from JlUluary 1St, 1924. Must be a 
graduate. with Edocational qualifications. Commencing 
salary &S. 150/- with free quarters. All Anl;cotmos 
slwuJd """II til. S_eta.", BAPTIST M ISS ION. 
CUTTACK, by October 3'st. I 
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"THE , ~ , 
H EA L.,r H ." 

;. -, -, "\. .'. . 

The leading article in the September issue (Vol. I, 
NO.9) of" The Health" edited ~ Dr. U. Rama Rau, 
deals with the ,. ~ eed for Eye-;-", esting of School Child~ 
reD ., -a much neglected thillg among parents and guard4 

ians of school.going'children. whose future welfare de
pends entirely' on the 'poss~sion of best eye-sight .. 

• 'the leaflets on "Cholera" and" Flies II r~~ived from 
the Health Department of the CorpomtioD)Of Madras, . 
for Jlublication in this issue will serve both as a warning . 
agalost the dangers of cholera now prevalent in the city 
and be a safe guide for those who are anxioDs to escape 
from its fatal grip by adopting the simple preventive 
measures therein sugg~ted. , 

U The Early signs of Mental Disease in Children," .. The 
Hygienic principles underlying some of our custotils)~) and . 
If Why do you not laugh II a.re some of the articles which 
may be found interesting reading. 

The discourse between II Citizen" and "Disease" treat~ 
ed under the article headed .. Disease '~, will.be4ound. J, 

useful to many who have not rightly understood the 
hOITOrs of disease and the heavy toll it infiicts .on man
kind year after year. " , 

Other articles of imp~n4el4n4 .ip.~t.t are j"!","-.; \ 1 ,~',' 'I 

I. " How to get rid of Bugs." ' 
2. ;- Wells-Sanitary and Insanitary." 
-a~. '1.J)iet;,4um.ng.-Fmgaanay/!" "~_ ,w,' ~-- _,...--.-.. .... ~,,,,. ~ .. 

4. to Fasting-how long can it be maintained. '" 
~. w.,.'TtlberculosiS'J' ..... etc ... "·· ~.J' ".~" ... :,~ 

The low price of z anuas a copy (annual SUbscription 
Re. 118 post paid) fixed, ,1>y' the ,manageJQellt at 323" 
Thambu Chetty St., Madras, places the periodical within 
the reach of the poorest. 

FRIEND'S SETILEMENT" BOOK DEPOT, 
96, BEAnON STREET, CALCtfrTA 

BOOIi.S 
- BY "-

PROF. J. S; HOYLAND, ¥.A., 
NAGPUR 

Syllabus of Lecture NotilS on Modern 
European and Modern En~lish History 

,PRICE TH1I.EE RUPEES 

Fifteen Addresses to Students 
PRICE EIGHT ANNAS 

The Psycholo~y of Indian Adolescence: 
PRICE ONE RUPEE 

God in the Old Testament by 
R. A. Aytoun, 1\:l. A. 

PRICE THREE RUPEES 

A. Book of· Rell~iou. Instruction 
• •• _.J:Omprlal.ot .. E;I:~ct!\. ,from The _ G'ta_~" 

The Gospel, and The Quran 
PRICE 'TEN ANNAS 

Christian Life, Faith and Thou~ht 
PRICE ONE RUPEE 

'I,' 

. -1' 

THE FOUNDAJIONOF CHARACTER. 
k ) ..... ' ' •• ' 't", 

.0 ,~~"t ... _ -'~ c'. 

If only three of the great foundation- ; 
stones of character were to be named' 
probably we should Il}ention Truth:' 
Righteousness ~nd Unselfish Service. 
These, are ,absolutely ;ndispensable; but 

•. of th~, tl1ree probably the second needs 
empliasis' most: 

Men will argue piously about the 
truth of this or, that religion, and then 

, do . things 'and indulge'in habits that 
they know are wrong and that blast, 
their lives. 1 
• The first concern of any man is to do : 

'''~ght,'be,'P'Ilre and, ·keep a clean record. 
This is where we win or lose life's battle, ' 

! " Noman who fails here, can succeed at 
Jranyothet·pofut .. " " 

Jesus Christ says ;-" If ye love Me, " 
.keep, ",my." • .comma.n.dtnept,s .::".NW.i.thp..Jlj; : 
obedience, no profession of love or' 
loyalty to Christ is worth whn~.· . 

., ", 'I ", 

CENTENARY FORWARD 'MOtEMENT, 
3, Middleton Street, CALCUTTA • 

. BUlLDERSOF MODERN INDIA 
, '" New 'Series or Bloarllphles .01 indio Men aDd Womea 

who bave fnftumced the LUe and Tbougbt 01 their Country. 

, ! 1(1"," Editors {~:o":M~;;:'coi; :1~·D~L~t. 
IN THB PRBSS-RBGISTBR YOUR ORDBR IN ADVANCB 

NARAYAN VAMAN'TILAK 
The Christian Poet of Maharashtra 

Paper. R8.'1-' By oJ. Co. WI~~OW, M.A... Ooth, Ra. 2. 
Narayan Vaman Tila.k, the Christian poet 01 Maharael\tra, has been 

described as the Tagare of Western India, and. is DOW «enerally 

:;~:~ ~~:.~:r=t~h! ~~~~~alhri~t~r, t::'Ja~ ~~~~7 a~rM~b:~~ 
medanl, wbile biB Cbristian hymns are sung br teggall at the roadside 

=~i~i~~ rn:o'!:n~e::a ~!spf:a~o~ntin t:;.ee a.c·::~~r!n f:lt~efO~;·~.~:: 
ILmbttlol,l, as Sir Nararan Chanda..a.rkar said of him, .. to dedicate i 
!!~~~~o the ~ice of his Motherlan~ by ~~ry. politics and social 

• IN THB PRESS-ReGISTBR YOUR ORDBR, IN ADVANCB 
MAHATMA GANDHI 

An Essay In AppreciatioD 
By R. M'/;DRAY, M.A. 

M&mLAL C. PAREKH. B.A. . 

'Pa/t:,.!:k ~-!o-e~ b)' its authors. a Sc~n and an ~::~.a:; ~ 
contribution to the understanding of the most challenging personality 
of ModeM India. The inftuence of Gandhi'. ideal. m.nnot be ignored 
by anyone who cares for the future af India, and it is therefore 
Imperath'e that they should be understood. Thi. can only be d.ne by 
a sympathetic &nd unbiased atudy of his Ilfe, and of hi' religiOUS and 
political Ideas. The writers of this brief biography have succeeded to 
:nd::i~!'I: ~~ ~nyoma;=~~ :n';:ituJe ~":usO::i i?te~::h:~d y 
timeliness. . ; 

ALRBADY PUBUSHB9 
RABINDRANATH TAGORE 

His LUe and Work 
By B. J. THOMPSON. B.A., M.e • 

,~~:~~t;re~n:!d~·~H~e ~c:r9~J~O~~ \:n 'yel ' 
had,"-LoII4OR ~ Rltv.. -----

,IN PRBPARATION .' 
P"""'DITA RAMABAI. 8r N. MACNICOL, M.A., D.I.lu. 
MAHADBV GOVIND RANADE. Patrtot and SocW Se~. 

By J ..... Ku.r.oa., M.A., B.D. 

ASSOCIATION PRESS, ~.':'~.i.?~~t 
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GIPT BOOKS AND PRIZES. 
---..-, -:0:--·--

The Calcutta Christian Tract and Book Society have .a 
large stock of above at their showroom (upstairs), 

23, CHOWRINGHEE, CALCUTTA. 

---:0:---

Boys' and Girls' Annuals, R, T, S. Publications, and 

other En~lish books, 

--·-:0:---

Fo, "..., Calalogu. of B_o/l Christlo" LIt"alu", ~11 10.-

SUPERINTENDENT, 
TRACT SOCIETY, 23" Chowrin~hee, CALCUTTA. 

The Blue Ribbon Temperance Association. 
ITS NAME. 

- The Blue Ribbon Temperance Association is an association of men and women, without 
distinction of race or religion, who are pledged to abstain from the use of Intoxicating Drink 
and Drugs and to do their utmost to save their country and its people from these curses. 

Its name is taken from its Badge which is asmall Blue Ribbon. (Blue-metal ribbons at four 
annas each and buttons with the ribbon painted on at two annas each and plain blue· pieces of 
metal for badges at one pice each can be obtained from Miss Joan Davis, Temperance Head
quarters, Lal Bagh, Lucknow.) 

ITS ORIGIN, 
In her many Temperance Lecturing tours around India, Miss Campbell, of the Women's 

Christian Temperance Union, found that many people desired an active Temperance Society 
in which people of all races and religions might join, on a common footing, to fight this enemy 
of progress and happiness in India. So the B. R. T. /I.. was formed and Hindus, Mohammedans 
and Christians, Punjabis, Hindustanis and Gujeratis, etc., have joined its ranks. In town 
or village, in mohalla or college, among people rich and poor, ignorant and educated, this simple 
Society can be formed to join together all who wish to see these curses driven from India. 

ITS ORGANIZATION. 
The members of any local society, who have signed its pledge, elect their own President, 

Secretary, Treasurer and Committee. Each local society should link itself up with other So
cieties in the same district.. 

ITS USE, 
It helps individuals to keep free from these curses. 
It helps, by its regular meetings, lectures, stu~y cir~es, or lantern addresses to teach the 

physical, mental and moral damage wrought by this Drink curse. 
It helps to express that public opinion which will encourage and persuade- the local and 

provincial Excise aut!'orities to ~ose down unn~ary drin~ an~ drug shops and to reduce in 
other ways, the existing temptations to the use of mt01ncating liquor. 

It helps members of those castes and classes of society in which Drink or Drugs are doing 
harm to persuade their panchayats to banish tbese evils from their midst. 

The National Superintendent is REv. A. T. HOFFERT, 
BULSAR, GUJERAT. 

Office for Great Britain and IreJand IS. Devonshire St., Bishop~ate, LONDON, E. C. 2. (Subscription tir. 6tI. per annum.) 
On sale regularly, price 24. ~ week, at 140, Bishopsgate, LONDON. 

Published for the Proprietors by Jmepb TaylOl' at 96, Beadon Street, Calcutta, uti 
Priated by "A. W. Harrison at the Alliance Press-.-I!), num Dam Read. Calcutta:- .-

I 
! 

! 
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NOTES. 
The National Missionary Society of India asks its 

numerous friends to unite in observing Sunday, 
November the 4th as a Special Day of Prayer and 
Intercession. Pastors, Heads of Institutions, etc., are 
requested to make particular mention of the Society 
and to take an offertory in aid of its funds. 

• • • • • 
Between sixty and seventy delegates attended the 

fifth annual council meeting of the International Con
federation of Students which "met for the first time in 
England last month. In his address of welcome Lord 
Grey reviewed the present state of Internatonal relation· 
ships. He said international relations had two aspects. 
There was the bond of sympathy between all members 
of the human race who shared common origin, lot, and 
destiny; they were subject alike to disease. health, and 
catastrophies of nature which no human power could 
avert. In times of great disaster, as in the Japanese 
disaster, the whole world was in sympathy. But 
unfortunately nations were apt to dwell more on the 
superficial differences. and the sense of differences 
had done more to inftuence the conduct of human 
affairs than the deep underlying sense of community. 
He believed the future of our civilization depended on 
the extent to which human relations could be seen in 
a truer perspective, and the rising gf'neration must 
play a great part in securing this end. 

Lord Grey said that he had been asked to refer 
to the experiences of the war. Many people in this 
country had said that the last war was fought against 
militarism. That was absolutely true. It was not 
so indisputedly true that militarism was defeated. 
It was quite tme that certain people who represented 
militarism in its most relentless form were defeated. 
but whether militarism itself was defeated depended 
on whether the people of Europe were so penetrated 
by the experience of the last war with the sense that 
war waS a great disaster that on all future occasions 
they would settle their differences by other methods. 
If militarism gained an ascendency over those who 
won in the last war it would have won. 

Many people were disappointed by things that 
had happened since the war, but more than one dispute, 
wbich before 1914 would have led to war, had been 
settled by agreement. 

* * • • • 
We publish in this issue a very thought-provoking 

article by Mr. 'George Joseph of Ahmedabad, the editor 
of Young India. Though we differ materially from 
some of its statements and differ entirely in its conclu
sion, the subject is one that certainly deserves the 
prayerful thought and deep consideration of Indian 
Christians as a whole. We hope that some of our 
Indian readers will give us their thoughts on this subject 
and help their Christian brothers of all denominations 
to arrive at some sound basis to guide them in their 
action as responsible voters with an issue at stake 
in the welfare of their country. 

• • • • • 
. There are over 60,000 Indians in Fiji. Dr. Datta 
received a very warm welcome from the representatives 
of this large Indian community of Fiji on his recent 
visit there. He also addressed a large gathering of 
Europeans: under the presidency of the Mayor of 
Suva, on the present position in India. This seems 
to have provoked one of the local papers; according 
to the Pacific Age, which vindicates Dr. Datta and· 
speaks very highly of the candid, clearly expressed 
statement of Indian thought and opinion which he put 
before his European audience. Dr. Datta thought 
that it was the duty of the British Empire to bring 
about a friendship between East and West. England 
is still the freest country in the world in spite of modem 
democracy. Her children count on freedom. If 
therefore her Indian children get the passion for freedom. 
is it very bad? India is than kful to England for 
the lesson she has taught her. 

• • • • • 
We believe it is too frequently assumed that literacy 

and progress must be identical. Shortly before the 
earthquake«. Japan an article !lppeared in one of the 
religious weeklies in which tl:te writer stated that 
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96 per cellt of Japan~se chlldre!; are in Governinent 
schools. He,add!:"" ~ never rode in a railway train-= 
and I rode thousands of miles-without seein~ 
practically all the women in fIlY carriage, as well ,as 
the men reading," Quoting from' one of the leading' 
Tokyo journals, he adds, .. Most of the books being 
read hy these people, men and women, are so ohscene, 
that they could not be translated into English," We 
are convinced of'the necessity of giving clean and 
helpful vernacula,r literature to the growing number 
of Indian readers. Is not this a matter that might 
be taken up on a wider basis than at present? The 
Christian Literature Society for India and the various 
provincial Tract Societies are doing what they can 
with small funds and very little local support to issue 
good literature. Could not there be a wider movement 
embracing orthodox Hindus, Brahmos and Muslims' 
as well a.s Christians, for the production of wholesome 
and moral fiction, that is also worthy of the name of 
literature? If some of the money noW being wasted 
on' political' controversy" could be expended this way; 
it would be a good thing for the India of the future. 

* • • * * 
We are glad to hear that the proposal to send a 

party of nautch girls from Madras to the Empire Ex
hibition has been given up, The Committee, which 
evidently had entertained the idea seriollsly, has done 
well in respecting public opinion in this matter. 

* * * * * 
The Record' qtlotes the following story from the 

MOderator's address of the First General Assembly 
of the Bantu Pre5byterian Church of South Africa 
recently held at Lovedale, This Church do~ not 
recognize any colour bar to membership. Rev: W. 
Stuart said" In one of our many journeyings on th~ 
Master's business we carne upon a powerful motor"at a 
standstill'on the road: According to courtesy, we stood 
still to ask if help was required. An elderly gentleman 
sitting on the footboard on the left. replied, .. The 
thing won't. start!" A young man, evidently, hi. 
sOn, stood' helpless on the right. My African driver 
was told to see what was wrong, We can never forget 
the look on tlie face of both father and son. It indiCated 
in no uncertain way the thought within their minds: 
"What does' that black fellow know about the in
ternal workings of a motor?" To tMir surprirein 
ten'miilutes'the' engine r.sponded and they moved'on 
their' way." 

hi.ister, . 
Thy goodness and grace are so rich in my life 
I am shamed to the earth before Thee : 

N~ r'etuffi can' I make Thee 
For ali Thou hast done: 
Only a crippled' and shaking will, 
Only a fickle, and wavering' loyalty, 
Only a' heartless devotion, 
Only a Bickering glimmer of love: 

Yet, Master'such as I am, 
Such as I am, I give Thee myself
Poor gift, 
Sad, thankleSs task to make me a man, 
To make me Thy man: 

Yet, Master, 
Take me;. , 
For such as'l am, 
Here I am, ~ 
Given to Thee: 

" Qt g t ~u'arhi'all" 
CALCUTTA. OCTOBER 26. I923. 

"2 

There' is a' critical'handicap' to~ serious political 
thought in India, due to the existing fact of British 
suzerainty. The first hope of. responsible (not self) 
government was given in 1917: but that stage was' 
reached after cautious and restrained arguments and 
petitions had been indulged in for some decades. It 
is easy to surmise the nature of the discussions in the 
country which would make possible, even ill the 
announcement, the assertion of a suzerainty not 
merely for the present but at every stage of 
progress. The situation is complicated by the fact 
that the racial question is inextricably involved in 
Indian' politics, The foreign elemeiltshEre' do not· 
form an integral part of the settled popUlation, but 
have all the same acquired interests which have to be 
safeguarded against possible encroachmp.nt by the 
children of the soil. The germs C'f a conflict are thus 
implanted in the prevalmt s}'l'tem. The law of the 
land provides against the contingency that political 
discussions may challenge the suzerainty of the rulers, 
or' may offend racial susceptibilities. These factors 
are big limitations. Their effects may be noted in 
the result that while limiting the scope of discus
sion, they have also been the cause of heart-burnings 
within the people which have sometimes perverted 
reason: . 

What is known as .. extremism " has been, it milst' 
be said. of some value in forcing people to think more 
deeply on problems connected with the administration 
and the future of the country. Extremism did' of" 
comse<offendtne la,v; curie/If puhTIc' opinion' and the 
authorities, but it placed some previous assumptions 
on the lev~1 ?f controversy and created healthy inquiry 
and conVictions among the people. "Extremism" 
has now become a permanent feature of Indian political 
lif .. "",d is no longer the freak that could be disdained 
two decades ago. It ha.. helped to break the fetters 
of conventionalism, but this is not to say ",extremism" 
has-leato"-rignt conduSions--:' 

While stagnatjQit :i1' .pOlitical thought may to a 
certain extent be attributed to the limitations mentioned 
ahove and whi'e ': extremism" may be considcreq to 
be a bold attempf at independence of thought,preparing 
theway'for~ fn,erdiscllssion. they do Ilot exonerate the 
p0.Iiti~'j1ly-minded classes o~ ~ cparge "f ~ack o( seriou';: 
thinkIng. Even a<; a pohtiClan, Gokhale's output was 
for his" day valuable literature upon the subjects he 
chose to deal with; but as a rule legi.lators and law
yers. who were in th' thick of the fight, simply .did not 
apply' themselves ill .the manner .their responsibilities 
required. Had they done sci, then there would have 
been political orgarJiz~tions and poli,ical workers" 
whose utility, and force in public life is demonstrated 
tCHiay by't~e SerVants of Jndia Society. An appalling 
pnllxlrtion of those legi!;\ators and puhlic leaders did not 
them5elves,itis known, dive deep into the subjects which 
came up for their consideration. They were content not 
to disturb the placid contentment of the people and were 
rewarded' with' a· comfortable public <:;areer,. What 
was lost, was the stimulus which would have awakened 
thought !I1IIong the rank and file, among the leaders 
and in fact among everyone, who had anything to do 
with the future of the nation. The English Reformation, 
Revolution and Restoration were el""'hs whp.n England 
was enriched with treatises on the"sClenre of government, 
pamphlets,' party literature: history, political economy'. 
and the" res€. Satire; reason: essays and poli tical doctrjnt-s 
were' employed ffeely. and were fed by the poljtica! 
excitement that' arOse from' time to time:' Mitton: 
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,Steele, Swift, Ruskin" Carlyle, Bu~ke. ,Bea~on~1iel~, 
l!lldHo~bes,Lo<;ke, B,entham, ¥i!l, H!JIIle,,H~~, ~d 
Ii ilo~t of them lie ~cattered through the centuries and 
ha"e·sh3.p.;o Englandjnto the \lome of politicruthought, 
!!ide~~realiPtarti~~s;' ,1e,gi~tp~, ,t'bijikerS, '~~?P~~, 
an JOurn $ s, 

. TIiougli England, ~as benefited ,liy t\le intellectual 
fennent in othercountries, t~e P3l!l~sment!0'leda,pOve 
would ~how, that people s.et to' think for ,theql~elves 
'arid ,explore the ideas that <?ccurr'ed toJ.~p.~ 59 .as to 
~J?ly them .to the 'y<eifare of the country." Necessity, 

. as well as 'imteri>rise, comblnec'l to leal!. th~m' ~waviptD 
deeper and dee\?er'tho\lgilt ," " ,', ,,"" .Il"'.' 

", . Qne other cauSe which militates very hea, vily against 
the :pr<;lduction' ,?f. ~tera.ture in I'ldi~is "that. ~he ting,uIf 
j,a1lca oftIl.e politiCal-mtnded: ~ople IS a foreIgn tongue, 
So' far' as'the more ephemeral politica,lliterature is 
toncerned, 'it would, we.think:be safe to ~~jr that ,tbe 
outp,ut in ~he verna~plars has a,lre!,-dy !)vertakell ~hat 
lias been wod~c:ed iii Englis~ do/''lg se"ei"al deca4es. 
~veIitually the vernaculars v.~ll tie ,by far the greatest 
means to fn'troduce the ,latest th~ught: ';rnat stage 
has, ~vell nigh. b;e!1 reacheil inJome .v~rp~clll:u-s' .wi~~ 
linprovements m vernacular, education. ~l' ought to 
illness a rich' and varied contnputioJl ili'vernacnlar 
J?o!itical literature; : This' ,ViU~ot howe\(et.s<i\ve the 
Pfobl~ of\W'Y po!l~calthql!ght 1111'Y thr!ve ~l'd)exI1r<;~ 
Itself so as to faCIlitate national evolution. ' , 
.' 'ThiiticerS' are' born 'not wholly made, 'but , o!l~he 
threshhold of a new era some impetus may be' given 
r~ ,p~e'tat1lie, ,if',more .faqliti~t7l ;~e ,hr~yiaed '~'1r t~ei,t" 
grQl'Ith; .Pllblishing prms"wlllch 'hit"e hi,t\lerto explOIted 
t~f Jerment i~ }'\1e <;'?1lI.'tiy ~or prqfit\ie*ng ,P1'tpo;;es, 
s~ot4d ,no:w rVl,~e. tnelf I.d ... ~ ,OlJIdppan<;e,the,l,mrlica:
tlqn.s .,of .compe~~nt ,l'In~erS. t'hey.~"IY l)e, d,r~wn 
(r6m ,all classe" of people~ :E!ll"qpean Pllblic;a,tio,\s 
have proved: to 'be too' Costly for the 'average .citf1.en'. 
~t is, I?ossible for Indian firIf\s to remove this' pan, rucaj>: 
r(~~ch ft~.s '4r~ n9t .1,~ .~x!~~~~CE'J ,n.!~~ ~ime ~~t \~ey 
be orgaruzerl WIth ,~he, J'nmary object 'of preyeJlting 
hSrlte';~f '~owle4!(e :ill1? fal~nts ~1ticb'in'\'\f'.of ollr 
.eil ers poSJ;ess, 
,,' 'Mudi g09~ could ;l>e ,done if politicalorga,¢zatio!1S 
like tb.e ~~~fUltsqf rn~a Sqsiety ,,:,,o,~ci att<;n.pt ;~o 
Pl"<!~llce )~\,at ,~ter~t\tte they call. ,It ,IS well)m?~ 
that nearly ,everyO!'~ of the ,"?~ml,>en; "f th~ ~oclety 
is an txp<\rt 111 ,the line of ~tJldy he has aaopted. SluCfy 
fs 'the ,!irst dpty qfa ~o,~itiat~ i~ ,th1't spciety .. The 
results of. their researeh ,night be Shared by the average 
~i~iz~~', ne.ear .o,I,<kn,.?~\'!e?gel{ t1\eY,)V,?u,d tle,"''o'te ,Jlart 
of theIr time tb wntmg. There are eIl;>ugh orgal'lIza
tio~ In. ~ndia ,h'cn ~t.preSeiit ~o"start thIS l"brk~ '. , 
"" tt is .ll.\lnost 'iihpps~ihle to catatoble' the subjects 
upon 'which the people nee~. inf!inriatl?~' ~d ideas, 
~~thp ,first place the .3:ye.rage clti.zcn needsl~~ rn; e~uc~ted 
,wc;>n the ,e\~m~nt~ry~~\\blrt;t,'~ ~f .adn,lI,":I,.s\~h~~ ,~or 
winch he tI"w has responSloility, A senesof cheaJ? 
~qo~s ,c0r:t:esp'?n\\i~(fo t,lte ,Englisl.'.c.itiz"!,!,~e!'7" is 
an Immediate nel:~Slty, ~ome' of tIt\' books 1II t~e 
IJldi.~ ~.t;'es'?u~ltt to ~ ,~~ ,togi~. such \';;~dti~9on, 
:EXCIS~; TaxatIon and FmancE,'LoCal Self-GovernmeJlt, 
Franchise,' t~eJIpdiari~nstitl!ii,,~, 'Il1:~ans 'Abroa~, 
J.abo\lr, Indian 'Defence, Indian (Native)' Stp.tes, 
lnWan :rrad" <ind Ind;t-'~'!dlnority ~epreSeittal,ion an<jl 
Liitd Revenue. The books would alm '.:t russemi~atirig 
ll~t.~~nticin~,?rm\\ti~n. ?,~~,heses~l>i~ct~ t~ 'tq~ _e~tl:tor
ate, 'Vefll;lclliar, editIons sliou1d 1:*' hub'llshed ' ~Ion~
,rid. at' English 'oneS. '," ','. "'" :', ,'1, r..1,. 

;Then ~"nside,:,blc research,\\:o,rk ~effis to, be ,catped 
on 16 'pnng tb lif1h.t whatever was useful m anCIent 
Indian polity.' Co'."petent otise~verS;"both Eurojiean 
an~ Indian,' .ha-:" sta,ted tHat. ;t,o ~ilY fr#ispla':l,t 
Western InstItutIOns mto India WIll ,not S\llve tile 
~roblew Of ~e Indian future', "'Th~'baSbeen enough 
o'f this' tol,prove 'the coti'edhesS 6£ 'tlie 'alWve dic.t\ini, 
~t l'l~' aft .. r all be tn~e that India has wculi3.9,ues 
w,~<tli,ni:'~ft? 'I~e. ,!!,~eJi irt,? ,~~~~~~ .t~' .. !~\~n.p .. 
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.her for~elf~govemfJl~nt. Better ,a!!d more adequat~ 
knowledge of her past polity should ,assist p~l'ple anJi 
rulers alike to plan arig\lt, Whire the people ciream 
qf'iL gl'lden pa,st, critics are equally keenon'denying 
th.:t ~ndia as a whole ever had any, or~erly government, 
When' may this futile con~roversy be laid to rest and 
\!)e parties base th~rarguments upoll ~liable ~owledge? 

We are for going further and making ultimate idea.ls 
the subject of immediate cqnSideration, The" Uriited 
States of India under the a.gis of Great' Btitain" 
)vas the .forecast that .Sir J;Ienry Cotton' made in' 1904. 
~i'r (~hen Mr,) Ashutosh Chowd\lury disturbej'! a: c:om,r.la
cent and credulous NatioJlal Congress bY,t!)e /:lomb ~ 
¢ubject nation has no polit1i:S." Of la,te "the same 
Congress has begun ~o, declare ,the :fJlotto' ".~vithin "or 
)Vithout the Empire. H In ~ssence; th""e conceJ;1tions 
)Vhicli bave been before' the pubJicfor twenty yefJ.1Jo, 
p,c\int to the question whether India ought to. qr 'caD. seek 
complete 'iJidependence. ,Besid~s newspaper . cOllt,~
\re.sy occ..:s;oned by specific grievances; :We have had 
little examinatiqn of the prqblem, It is,wl'll \bat,such 
a:'~ue~~~m ,qe Considered 4eeply aJld th!'.tt~ere .be 
hea.Jthy 'conVl~tiOIlS ,on the, ,~tibject. ,It ,wquldbe .,1'19 
more,hein~us .than .EugIishpqliticians ,discussing the 
I>i-:ine ;Right ot I~hi~' dllri\ig ,tl:\eStllart ~eign'Ae 
question really is not'merely l1;hat ''If 'tJi.e )\ccessity 9r 
,~e .adv:isal>i~ty. of national ~ancipatibn; bcir ~he,w,ider 
q~eStiqn, '~vhetner 'If llqt ,IIj<1ilds ,fit ,or, ~ni,d'l\ls 
t6 ,:;h:<re ,in ,w;hat is ,believe?}o be ,af ,in~et;n"t~Qit.al 
~~penl!;l~nt,n~ely the ,Bnqsh ,,~Il!W0n~ealth. , 

Of tlrst-rate Import"n~e, also J,S. the ;Hind)l-)fosl~~ 
p~obl~m, 'fie h,ave ,!lot as yet tpllcjied .the ~ringeof 
~hilt gigantic probl~ni'ill ;which ,i .. inyq\YeQ ,tl\e QO,\'lSS 
imp.<i¥ant'~~e~tion Pi pa.n'Wlllnism: l\1ufual,reci;Uni/la
tion alii! 11Iut\lal'lldmirqtioil haye l?oth .br.~J1 '\r;ied, 
1hey 'b.'a ve p'ro.v~~ ,~\lt ~lend"r nes. . ~r:the in.ce~\ioll 
of responsible government the magnitude of thfs 'prob
leP,l.~~lS fl:veal~d it~~1fiJl its ugli~ess .. J;I,ind,n~Mq~em 
unlt'v is,, pqtitlcal elil!erime~t whi<;\l n~e\l.< ~9n~lqerable 
illstorkal and philosophical scrutiny. .. . , " 

;rlJe,basis,of,llldiaJl nilti9Jl~s1'l, ,qer ,fisci\l ;f~wl?l~ms, 
h~r ..p.!llrtic~ mcthClds in Jl:>e Present SOJlditi'Qn.s, t\le 
~tilges . of h9r progress, ,the 'rll-cial ~OIillict......,the 4st 1jl1'Y 
~fl"ultiplierl ,of;the .~\\bje<:ts tlW sh?1.l!d ~lIallell:g~ ,t\le 
attention ,0'£ ;h<;r ~ble'!\t thinkers. . " , , , 

.By £.STANLEY JONES. 

Jesus Was concrete. He taught, but He did not 
sll~cul,ate, ,He never. used s~lch \V~rds,~ '.l'erha,Iis', 
'may be' or ~I thin'k so.' 'Ev .. n His words had a 

. <;o.iic'r(·te Jeding. a.',:~tit them: !,hey fell}lpon' .tIie, .soul 
WIth the autbtmty of certainty. 'If J;IIS' words ·Wt.re 
concrete, H:s d~d" made His li,fe'doubly 'so:, . 
. "}Ie 'did not discourse'on thesacitdness'of inother

bOOd:""',He stickled as ',; babe"at 'lIismQtner's "reaSt, 
and' tl,iat scelle has lor evcr' cons~ltated motl.ter
~o~dl' "~ote th~~ai~~ngs .of itth'a,t ~d0ft'imr :~a1Is 
In :a lunoancc. '. . 
, 'Ik '(lid nof \\rgue that life wa.s a'growth and charilcter 

an att'lill'11<'lIt-He .. grew in wistlQm ~nd statUre, and 
.i~ favout \\;th God and inen." '," , , ... " 

'He did not \.peculati' on why temptatim:t should 
be,iii tnis world~l:Ie' met it, imd after'il forty dilYS' 
stni~gle'with it, Hc conquered it; and ," returned iilthe 
!!OWH of the Spirit to Galil.e." .. 
" 'He did not discourse on the dignity of labour~He 

worked at' a carpenter's bench imd 'his hands w!'i"e 
hard 'vith the toil of making yukes and ploughs, and 
t~is' forey-er makes the toil of the hands honoura,bte. 

eWe do not find Him discoursing on t~e ,nece5)lity 
of lettiJlg one's light 'shine 'atho~e ~oitg kinsn'len 
and '1ri<!nds-'-He announced' a programme' oJ 'uplift 
~,?he~li~g at '.N~m" .His own h6~e! ~dili~w~o 
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heard .. wondered at the words of grace which pro
ceeded out of His mouth.·" 

As He came among men, He did not try to prove 
the existence of God-He brought Him. He lived in 
God, and men looking upon His face could not find 
it within thf.'lllseives to doubt God. 

He did not argue, as Socrates, on the immortaJity 
of the soul-He raised the dead: 

He did not speculate un how God was a Trinity
He said, .. If I by the Spirit of God cast out devils, the 
kingdom of God is come nigh unto you." Here the 
Trinity" I ", .. Spirit of God ", and" God" was. not 
something to be speculated about, but a working force 
for the redemption-the casting out of the devils and 
the bringing in of the Kingdom. 

He did not teach in a didactic way about the worth 
of children-He put His hands upon them and blessed 
them and setting one in their midst tersE'ly"said, .. Of 
such is the Kingdom of God," and He raised them 
from the dead. 

He did not argue that God answers prayer-He 
prayed, sometimes all night; and in the morning" the 
power of the Lord was present to heal." 

He did not paint in glowing colours the beauties 
of friendship and the need for human sympathy-He 
wept at the grave of His friend. 

He did not argue the worth of womanhood and 
the neces>ity for giving them equal rights-He treated 
them with infinite respect, gave to them His most 
sublime teaching, and when He rose from the dead 
He. appeared first to a woman. 

He did not teach in the school-room manner the 
necessity of humility-He" girded himself with a towel 
and kneeled down and washed His disciples' feet." 

He did not discuss the question of the worth of 
personality as we do to-day-He loved and served 
persons. 

He did not discourse on the equal worth of person
aJity-He went to the poor and outcaste and ate with 
them. 
" 1 He did not prove how pain and sorrow in the uni
verse could be compatibl ... with the love of God-He 
took on Himself at the cross everything that spoke 
against the love of God, and through that pain and 
tragedy and sin showed the very love of God. 

He did not discourse on how the weakest human 
material can be transformed and made to contri. 
bute to the welfare of the world-He called to Him 
a set of weak men, the Galilean fishermen, transformed 
them and sent them out to begin the mightiest move
ment for uplift and redemption the world has ever 
seen. 

He wrote .no books--only once are we told that He 
wrote and that was-in the sand; but He wrote upon 
the heart and consciences of people about Him and 
it has become the world's most precious writing. 

He did not paint a Utopia far off and unrealisable
He announced that the Kingdom of Heaven is. within 
us, and is at hand and can be r~alized here and now. 

John sent to Him from the prison and asked whether 
He was the One who was to come or should they look 
for another? Jesus did not argue the question with 
the disciples of John-He simply said, .. Go tell John 
what you see, the blind receive sight, the deaf hear, 
the lame walk, and the poor have the Gospel preached 
to them." ~is arguments were the facts produced. 

He did ,not discourse on the beauty of love--He 
loved. I 

We doc. not find Him arguing that the spiritual 
life should conquer matter-He walked on the water. 

He greatly felt the pressing necessity of the phy
sical needs of the people around Him, but He did not 
merely speak on their behalf-He fed five thousand 
people with five loaves and two fishes. 

They bring in to Him a man with a double malady
sick in body and stricken more deeply in his conscience . 
because of sin. Jesus attended first of all to the 

deepest malady and s~d, :. Thy sins are forgiven thee." 
!.n ~sw,:r to the obJec~ons of the people He said, 

Which IS easIer to say, Thy SillS are forgiven thee' 
or to say, • Take up thy bed and walk?' And that 
you may know that the Son of Man has power on 
earth to forgive sins He said to thf palsied man, • Take 
up thy bed and walk.''' The outward concrete mira
cle was the pledge of the inward. 

Jesus has been called the Son of Fact. We find 
a striking illustration of His concreteness at the Judg
ment Seat. To those on the right He does not say 
.. You believed in Me and My doctrines, therefor~ 
come be welcome into My kingdom." Instead He 
said, .. I ,,:,as an hungered and you gave Me f~od; 
I was athirst, and you gave Me drink; I was sick, 
and you visited Me; in prison, and you came unto 
Me; a stranger, and you took Me in; naked, and 
you clothed Me." These .. Sons of fact ", true 
followers of His, were unwilling to obtain heaven 
through a possible mistake and so they objected and 
said, .. When saw we Thee an hungered and fed Thee, 
thirsty and gave Thee drink, sick and visited Thee 1" 
and the Master answered, 'Inasmuch as ye did it 
to one of the least of these ye did it unto Me.''' And 
to those on the left He said that what they had refused 
to do to one of these little ones tJ{ey had refused to 
do to Him. He was not only concrete Himself, He 
demanded a concrete life from those who were His 
followers. 

He told us that the human soul was worth more 
than the whole material universe, and when He had 
crossed a storm-tossed lake to find a storm-tossed 
soul, ridden with devils, He did not hesitate to sacrifice 
the two thousand swine to save this one lost man. 

He did not argue the possibility of sinlessness--He 
presented Himself and said, .. Which of you convinceth 
Me of sin ?" 

He did not merely ask lIlen to turn the other cheek 
when smitten on one, to go the second mile when com· 
pelled to go one, to give the cloak also when sued at 
the law an1 the coat was taken away, to love our 
enemies and to bless them-He himself did that very 
thing. The servants struck Him on one cheek, He 
turned the other and the soldiers struck Him on that; 
they compelled Him to go with them one mile-from 
Gethsemane to the Judgment Hall-He went with 
them two miles to Calvary. They took away His 
coat at the Judgment Hall and He gave His seamless 
robe at Calvary; and in the agony of the cruel torture 
of the Cross He prayed for His enemies: .. Father 
forgive thf.'lll for they know not what they do I" 

He did not merely tell us that death need have no 
terror for us--He rose from the dead and la, now the 
tomb glows with light. 

Many teachers of the world have tried to explain 
everything-they changed little or nothing. Jesus 
explained little and changed everything. 

Many teachers have tried to diagnose the disease 
of humanity-Jesus cures it. 

Many teachers have told us why the patient is 
suffering and that he should bear with fortitude-Jesus 
tells him to take up his bed and walk. 

Many philosophers speculate on how evil entered 
the world-Jesus shows Himself as the Way by which 
it shall leave. 

He did not go into long discussions about the way 
to God and the possibility of finding Him-He quietly 
said to men, .. I am the Way." 

Many speCUlate with Pilate and ask what is Truth? 
Jesus shows Himself and says, .. I am the Truth." 

Spencer defines physical life for us-Jesus defines 
life itself, by· presenting Himself and saying, .. I am 
the Life" ; and one, who truly looks upon Him, knows 
in the inmost depths of his soul, that He is looking 
on Life itself. 

Truly, He is the concrete Christ, and we can re~ze 
Him as the most concrete and transforming Fact of LIfe. 
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FIJI'S MOST URGENT NEED. I 
By C. F. ANDREWS. 

(Specially conll'ilnde4 to "The-Guardilan :') all '1 
At last, after months of incessant strugg e, It re y 

appears as though all the efforts, which have been 
made, to provide a Lady Doctor. for the suffering 
Indian women in Fiji, are abollt to be rewarded. After 
so many disappointments, it is perhaps best not to be 
too sanguine, but I wish to appeal to the readers of The 
G_dian both in India and in England (I found 
The Gilardian in many homes in England during 
my recent visit to London) to join in one supreme 
effort to carry our point. . '. '. . 

I must make clear all the sali~nt facts .. The Indian 
women who were sent to Fiji under the old indenture 
system, in the proportion of 33 women to 100 men, 
(afterwards raised to 40 women to 100 men)' went out, 
for the most part, all unknowing, to a life of prostitu
tion. When they reached the Islands they were told, 
that it was 'Fiji dustur' in the coolie lines', for each 
woman to cohabit with several men. 'The 'dustur' 
or' custom' had become so common, that it was actually 
referred to in an open, public manner in Council Paper, 
No. 54, which was laid on the table of the H!l'use and 
circulated as a Fiji Government Paper throughout 
the world. When I came back from Fiji, in 1918, 
I met the Viceroy and Mr. Montagu, the Secretary 
of State, at Delhi. All that was necessarv to convince 
them was to show them this Fiji Couneii' Paper. Mr. 
Montagu took it and read it and said to me with 
amazement: .. Good Heavens! Do they publish things 
like that in Fiji 1" Then he promised to get through 
for me any necessary and immediate reforms ·-that 
I felt to be required. 

When I went from Fiji to Australia on my return 
to India in 19111, first of all, I tried my very utmost 
to get the Colonial Sugar Refining Company, which was 
by far the biggest company in Fiji, to reform their 
own abuses without referring to Government at all .• 
I went also to the Melbourne Trust Company, which was 
a very much smaller company, making far less profits. 
The Melbourne Trust ·Company agreed at once, and 
carried through the necessary reforms; but the C. S. 
R. C. was quite obdurate. Seeing that it was impossible 
to move them, I tried the pUblicity of the Australian 
Press, but I found that all the papers, owned by 
capitalists, would not touch the question. I suppose 
the financial danger of the loss of C. S. R. Co's advertise
ments was too great. One paper in Sydney actually 
went so far as to send me the proof of the article on 
Fiji wluch I had written for publication, but the article 
itself never appeared. ]\:vidently courage failed at 
the last minute, and the article, even afte!' being' proof
corrected: was withdrawn. It would have been com
paratively easy to get what I wanted published in the 
Labour papers, but I did not wish to do this, in the 
first instance, because in that way the Fiji question 
would have becomt at once a political party question 
instead of a humanitarian one. Therefore, after con
sultation, I went to the women of Austra"lia and travelled 
from ant end of Australia to tbe other explaiuing the 
situation in Fiji. The result was that more than forty 
Australian Women's Associations joined to~ther in 
order to make an independent investigation. They 
sent out Miss Florence Garnham who had been in the 
London Missionary Society in India and was at the 
time staying in Australia for the sake of her health. 
She had a considerable knowledg.: of the condition of 
the Indian women in the villages of the United Provinces 
and could also speak Hindi. The Report which she 
brought back was even more strongly worded than 
my own about the moral degradation which had been 
caused by thE' indenture system in the .. coolie lines .. 
of Fiji. I will quote her words as follows:-

" My own feeling about thE' "lines" is that they 
are entirely unsuitable for married people. There'can 

be nO home life where it is impossible to ensure pri vacy:; 
and anything approaching privacy is quite impossible 
in the .. lines::. When it is remembered that there 
are roughly three· times as. many men as women living 
in the .. lines'~ the dang...r of this method of housing 
will be more fully realized, It is true that some planters 
arrange for single men to live in a row of lines separate 
from. the married folk, or at one end of the row of 
dwellings while the married. folk live at the other, 
thougb this is not always:insisted on and the married 
quarters are by no means barred to single men; I 
have evidence from various sources during my staj1 
on the island that life in, the "lines" is tIDspea\ql.bly 
:Corrupt.'· . Indians speak of the" lines" as "prostitur 
tion houses. " andmany m'm whose period of indentur~ 
had. expired told' me how glad they were to be away 
from the " lines" and to settle ~ places where their 
Wives were' protected. It was quite impossible, they 
said, for a woman to preserve her chastity in the "lines:;. 

.. This utter abandonment of morals is unfortunately 
not confined to the adult section of the community~ 
I have heard little children speak of things which showed 
an appalling knowledge of vice of the worst kind. 

.. Unfortunately it is not only indeI\tured people 
who live in the "lines." Sometimes I even found that 
men were willing to stay in the "lines" in order to he 
near women who were wives of other men. Hushands 
consented for certain monetary considerations to allow 
·their wives to be shared by other men for a certain 
period. The degradation' and unhappiness of such 
a life may better' be imagined than described. One 
may well panse to consider'what sort of childhood is 
possible where motherhood is so utterly depraved." 

It is impossible for me to continue the whole story: 
Suffice it to say that after pressure from all sides and 
especially from the Australian Women's Organizations 
the Fiji Government were at last induced to appoint 
Dr. Staley, as Lady Doctor, with special attention to 
the needs of the Indian women. She did a splendid 
,work in Fiji for more than a year. Then ·came the 
order .for .. retrenchment" and one of the first blows 
of the retrenchment·" axe" was' to cut down' this' 
newly-appointed post. Dr. Staley was told that her 
services would no longer be· required. 

Since then, the Fiji Government have imposed a 
poll tax, from which about £ 22,000 will be realized. 

't The greater proportion of thi.s comes from ·the Indian 
.community; and the Colonial Secretary hinted that 
in return for this new taxation, it might be possible 
to increase the medical and educational aid to Indians. 
,We have never left off the agitation to get back Dr. 
.Staley orsome competent Lady Doctor, with Indian 
qualifications; and now there appears a chance that 
our efforts may succeed; but we need every moral 
'pressure possible behind our demands, and above all 
the advocacy of the public press. . 

I. have just received a fresh batch of newspaper.; 
from Fiji, containing Dr .. Datta'£ speech in Suva, and 
some. of the newspaper comments. I am sending 
them with this article to the editor of The .Guardian 
and I hope the suhstance of them may be reproduced. 
It is interesting tO,find the Fiji Tim .. attacking even 
his most guarded utterance, and attempting to draw 
the "colour line" against him. This unfortunately 
is a growing feature of the South Pacific, which is slowly 
but surely following America and South Africa in its 
doctrine of \he "colour bar." 

MISSIONARIES DISCOVER 
MT_ KENYA. 

By GoRDON M. DYCE-KEELE. 

A trading vessel from the United States visited 
Zanzibar in A.D. 1830, when the Americans introduced 
a cotton cloth known as " Mericani " for the first time, 
which became a great medium of exchange among 
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~e natives of the int~rior of Africa. This is the first. 
~ecorded visit of the Americans to Africa. 

The year 1632 is chiefly memorable for the 
transfer of the Arab capital from Muscat to Zanzibar, 
from which time the island has become a great COM
mercial centre. A treaty of amity and commer.ce 
was drawn up and signed the followi~ year between 
the United States and Seyyid Said, safeguarding the 
rights and liberties of American subjects and providing 
foe Consular jurisdiction. The irst American Consul 
was appointed at Zanzibar in 1835, and was Mr. 
Richard P. Waters. 

The power of the brave Mazrui Chiefs of Mombasa 
was finally broken in 1837. For two whole 
centuries they had successfully fooght for their in
dependence against the treacheroos Arabs of Oman. 
The Governor of Mombasa, Rashid bin Salim bin Ahmed 
together with the prominent members of his tribe, 
were cleverly enticed on board a vessel by false oaths 
and carried off first to Zanzibar and later to the Persian 
Gulf. where all of them died 10 the misery of banishment. 
Nothing more is heard of the tribe until their rebellion 
in 1895, when they divided into two sections and left 
Mombasa. The elder section settled at Gazi some 

. miles, southward. while the younger section travelled 
northward and settled at Takaungu. 

After much controversy Great Britain entered 
into a treaty of commerce with Zanzibar in ~8390 
drawn up and signed by Captaiu Robert Cogan of 
,the East India Company's Naval Service and the 
.firm of Messrs. Cogan of Zanzibar. Two years later 
Captain Atkins Hamerton tOGk up, his resi<ieJJA:e in 
Zanzibar in the capacity of the Agent of the .East India 
Company, and a ~w months later was appointed 
Bri tish Consul. 

In 1844 Dr. . J. Ludwig Krapf, a missionary 
.of the Church MissiGnary Society whG had been expelled 
from Abyssinia. e;tabIished himself at Mombasa. There 
is a well-preserved monument at F..uglish Point tv 
mark the place where b.ls wire's remains lie. In this 
year a]sQ.a treaty of oommerce and Consular Jurisdic
tion was concluded between Seyyid Sajci. and the King 
of the French. A year later Dr. Krapf. who was joined by 
the Rev. John Rebman., Gpened a missiODary station at 
Rabai, abollit twenty miles inland foolD Mombasa. 

During a tour of pr-ogress towards the int>erior of 
Africa in 1848 Rebman discovered Mount Kili
manjaro which is about 200 miles inland from the 
oOoast. The name means .. The snow-capped peak," 
·and was Sit called because snow is visible from the top 
~ the mountaiu throughout the year. The moun
taiD istb.e highest in all Africa, and is 19.720 feet high. 
One of its two principal peaks possesses ill perfect extinct 
crat« and bean; evidence of recent volcanic activity. 
The lava slopes of the Kibo peak are covered toa depth 
<>f 20G feet with an ice cap, which further down 
the mountain takes the fmm of genuine glaciers. The 
&>atives Gf Africa believe that the summit of Mount 
lGlimanjarn is composed of silver and it is conjectured 
·that Aristotle's reference to the .. so-called Silver 
Mountain" may 'be this one. The summit of tbe 
mountain was first reached in 1889 .by Dr. Hans 
Mayer. after many previOUS attempts. In 1886 
Kilimanjaro 'Was secured by Gennany during the 
partition of j\frica between the powers of WestP.rn 
Europe. On the southern side of the mountain at 
Moschi was a German Government station which Wa!> 

captured by British troops during the recent campaign. 
The following year Dr. Ludwig Krapf discovered 

Mount Kenya. which is 17.040 fetot high. and from 
which the colony now takes its nawe. The moun
tain is a volcano, and possesses ill large crater at the 
summit. For Ute last, century it has been inactive. 
It .was partially asct'nded by Count S. Tcleki in 1889-
I>y J. W. Gregory in 1893., and by George Koib in 

~896. 'TJJellWllalit was mached by H. J. Naclrinder 
In 18<)9. The slopes of the mountain are extremely 
fertile, and ab0W!d with game and bird life. 

On October 19th, 1856, Seyyid' Said died 
mddenly ClII board his frigate vessel .. Victoria" off 
Seychelles. ""bile on his way to Zanzibar. By hl!I 
will the eldest surviving son, Seyyid Thwaini, became 
Lord of Oman, while Seyyid Majid. the second _, 
succeedad to the Governorship of Zanzibar. The 
iollowing year is chiefly remarkable far the 
discovery of Lake Victoria by the famous tra~Her 
and explorer Speke. In company with Bllrton he 
set out on an extensive inland tour from Bagamoyo 
to Tanganyika. Half way through the journey Speke 
parted from Burton and went northwards, and after 
several ,days came upaR Lake Victoria. In 1859 the 
Sultan CDf Muscat quarrelled with his brother and 
threatened an attack en Zanzibar, btlt was prevented 
by the Bri tish Government. The dispute was referred 
tli> the Viceroy of India. 

The first Roman Catholic Mission was e;tablished 
at Zanzibar. in 1860 and was taken charge of 
by the missionaries of the Holy Ghost two years later. 
In 1861 a special commission was appointed • 
by whose award Seyyid Majid. the ex-Sultan's second 
son, was declared the ruler of Zanzibar and the Africau 
dominions of his late father. This year is also memor
able for the fact that Dr. Krapf I .. d a party consist 
ing of two Englishmen and two Swiss from Europe 
and set np thl first station of th~ United Methodist 
Fre<.> Chllrch Mission in the Ri be Hills a year 
Ia.ter. 

In 1864 the famous writer and explorer 
Sir Samuel Baker discovered Lake Albert. which lies 
80 miles north-west of Lake Victoria Nyanza. The 
lake is LOO miles long and 25 miles broad and is really 
a great reservoir ofthe river Nile. In this year the Uni
versities Mission. whith had hitherto worked in Portu
guese territory, removed their headquarters nortb-

• wards to Zanzibar, under the leadership of Bishop 
Tozer and Dr. (subsequently Bishop) Steere; afoo .... 
wards opening several stations on the main land oppo
site. Seyyid Majid. the ruler of Zanzibar and the African 
'dominions, died in 1870. and was succeeded by 
his brother SE.yyid Bargash. 

ID 1872 the British Indian Steam Naviga
tion Company estabJi.<JJed regnlar communication bet
ween ZanzibaF, India and Europe. The following 
yeas 1873 Stanley and Cameron succeeded in 
crossiI1g Equatorial Africa. Stanley was respon
sible for the foundation of the Congo Free State and 
the commencement of British interests in Uganda, 
which subst.quently led to the formation of tbe Pr ... 
tectorate. During this year also the foundation .tone 
tlf the present Christ Church Cathedral at Zanzibar was 
laid on the site of the old Slave Market .• The Cathe
dral was first used for divine service on Christmas 
Day. 1879- and is a monument to the skill and devo
tion of Bishop :;teere. 

In IB75 Ismail Pasha. the Khedive of Egypt, 
endeavoured to annex the northern part of the coast 
of East Africa. Troops were landoo at Kismayu and 
occupied the mouth of the river Juba for three whole 
months. but were recalled IIltimately in deference 
to the wishes of the British Governn.ent. 

!wo y"";'5 later a party from the Church Missionary 
SOCl~ty arnved at Rubaga. which was at that ti ... e 
the capital of Uganda. and were oordially received by 
~~ Ma~esa, the chief of a wandering tribe. The 
nnsslOnanes. suffered milch at the hands of the King's 
eIdestson King Mwanga. who was very bostile towards 
them. A year later they were all killed at Ukerewe 
on the shore;; of Lake Victoria N yanza. It .... as UDder 
King Mwanga's orders that Bishop Hannington was 
!Unrdere<t in 1885. 
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THE WOMEN'S ClIRISTIAN 
COLLEGE CHAPEL. MADRAS. 

By REGINALD DAN);. 

(Tho •• of "", ,emk,., who aN inter~e4 in tiIte vexed 
;question 1>f IfIIlUm Church "",ltiter:n-, 'IIJia H glad 10 
1.ave this sWmtent, ~y its "'~"ited, 9/" newly-ereded 
'ch«pel, wltich 1tas lie"" """'" admi,ed JOY its l,"'IIce and 
simplicity. Ed.) 
· •• Ruskin has written a book called the .. &.ven tamps 
'of Architecture" ill which he describes the seven 
qualities which should be inherent in good architecture. 
I am going to mention seven qualities in connection 
.with this Chapel, not entirely the same seven as Ruskin's, 
for we may not, particularly if we know anything 

· about architecture, agree with all his ideas and concIu· 
.sions on the SUbject, although we may enjoy the beauty 
I)f his thought and the facility of his writing. I have 
heard the obiter dicta, " Do not read Ruskin on Architec
ture until you know more about it than he did." 

· 2. At the' time that I was considering what the 
ehacactec of the building slallluld be I remember, ill. a 
letter to friends in England, writing that" I was inclined 
to a compromiie betwee~ Westminstel' Cathedral and 
Jordan's Meeting House." Now Westminster Cathe
<lral is a Roman Catholic edifice designed for the ritual 
and cereu>.oDial of the service and worship of that 
Church, whilst Jordan's is a meeting house of the 
Societv of Friends which has no ritua:! or ceremonial ; 
the former is in the great city of London ~urrounded 
by bouses, shops and warehouses, whilst the- latter is 
in one of natun.'s beauty spots away from the"busy 
wurld, surrounded by trees, grass and flowers. The I 

<cathedral is a great modnn building 'With high and 
inassive brick arches and domes, a place of distance 
and mystery and dim religions light; whilst Jordan'S 
is a simp1e little old whitewashed brick bnilding, bright 
with sunlight. 
· 3. In spite of these many contrasts I ha1<e found 
m both the buildings that indefinable eharacter which 
leads the- mind up 10 God and attunes t.ht- h.art to His 
worship. This is not due to richness of material, to 
elaboration of detail .or to brightness and "ariety of 
'colouring, as in one case the wall and arches aFe of 
common brick, and in the other the walls and ceiling 
are whitewashed. They both exhibit the quality of 
$impl~it:1 which I am giving you a.q the first of seveu 
whicilI want to claim for the Chapel-commOlil country 
brick arches and whitewashed walls and dome, Cuddapah 
.stone floor and ordinary iron chains and bands to carry 
the lights, all .. simple things." 

4- The second quality common tn both buildings 
is trlah-there is no shaIl'. nu '!&-Called infe-nor material 
designed and wrGught upon to make it appear to be 
something of more value (unfortunately with regard 
to Westminster Cathedral this quality is gradually 
disappearing under a veneer of marble and precious 
stones). Can we not claim the quality of truth also 
for our Olapel-simple ,material, honestly and truth
fully displayed? How many buildings dedicated to 
the worship of God insult Him with their unreality. 

S. The third quality I want tn claim for th~ Chapel 
is tdJlity. There is little about the building that is 
·not essential for its const.ruc:tion and lor the conYlmieDC:e 
and comf~rt of the wershippe-rs. The c1oiste15 for access 
without v .... twing into the SUD 0&' rain. the many doors 
for ventilation, the YerlIlldahs uti porches to protect 
·the doors foom sun and rain, tb~ hoodsove. the windows 
ior the same pucpose. the projecting cornice to prot~ct 
the walls, the polished Cuddapaa floor fO&' cleanliness 
and 1M skir.tiug ¥X the same purpose and to protect 
the walls !rom damage; the band of Cuddapah stone .., 
.. ark 1M break between the straigbt walls and circular 
roofs, the arches over the windows to l'f'iieve them froIft 

the weight, of ,t.e super-structure. the· .. ornice and 
brackets to 'help' to support tlie dome: eveiithe 4 urns or 
lanterns on the outside s£Ive a useful constructional 
purpose. Thus fhere'1s a're'ason for everything even 

,for things 'Which 'may appear purely deoorative. . 
. 6. The fourth quality r wish tB mention is ifMIef. 

'The brick arches emphasize the construetion, thE!» 
satisfy our senst' at proportion and appear adequate fm: 
the stability' of the building. We have "no feeIin~ 
'of wonder' as 00 how the roof is -supported ROT do We 
feel tlte necessity for any bidden forms of construction'. 
We are unconsciousl), satisfied with the visible qualitv 
of pomer in the building. and have. uo fear as we slaRd 
beneath the dome. . . f • 

7. The: fiIth'l.uallty is that of Qbedience, inasmuch 
as in style. certain rule,s of proportion of archilectuml 
:tJ'ad,ition have btlen adherea to, the thi~ .anJII 
:~pacing of. colurims, the designs of mouldings and of 
.caps and bases the proj.ection of the cornice and deptb. 
of the frieze. We have attempted, with freedom and. 
l~atiOlr and witliollt slavisla imitation of an.y 
.particular building or style, but without olienee,' ~ 
hope. to any of the canons of good architecture or art., 
to be obedient to the lessons of perfection, proportion 
and style handed dowB from the past 50 far as they ace 
applicable to our present needs. 

8. In the sixtlt place I put the quality of life, 
·which, I think we may say is. discernable iIIiI; the human 
tonclt of the hand-moulded bricks and the. tool marks 
on what little stone is ustlfll ill the I>extu1'e and 'Vlat'ietv 
01 eoIour so given. Iif Il'e had spent much. labour and 
time in SIlDoothing over the bricks, eGlVerint them witk 
an even ctlat of colour aftd. outlining them with W'hi1c 
lines absolutely squat'e ana straight in order to achieve 
a sort of tinality and perfectioll. we should have killed. 
Itbat "lIality 0' Iivelimess and interest which is: 1m
consciously given by the bJickwork as i~ is. 

9. The seventh qaality is that oi! tm'ily--due to the 
location of the Chapel in harmonious relationship witl'l 
adjacent buildings and with the 5uTrol1nding trees; 
to a sufficiency of h_any in architectural ~t,.l'e and 
to the use throughOllt of a Iimi~ed ·Yariety of material 
and those .... hich are made in, and of common ttSe ill 
the local;ty. Theinfroduction of a variety-of" foreign .. 
material and fe-atures ftot nec~sary ltt the requiremel1ts 
'Of the Chapel might \lave involved a loBs of this hannon~' 
~~~ , 

10. I have tried, very briefly and imperfe-cUy, 
to shew that the qualities of Simplicity, Truth, Utility. 
Power, Obedience, U/e and Unily have been incO&'
porated. so far as is applicable, in the design and location 
of the Chapel and ill its constnlction and the material 

• used. 
u. U this has *" done we should as a spontane

ous result have aclrievul yet .a.noth .... quality, that ... 
iu..ej/, our sense of wbat is "-'aatiful and artistic should 
be satisfied. Whether this il> so, I leave it to othel'S 
to judge. bllt. true beauty should be inherent in the 
building itself in its locatioa. design and material 
and is BOt a quality to be superimposed by the addition 
of unnecessary and purely decorative features. The 
Jines of beamy run with those of utility, truth, and power. 
With this sure foundation aon-essentials may be added. 
possibly as the qualtties of sacrifice IlI1d memory. the 
Gttly two « Rwkia'$ .. Sevell Lamps" that I have 
emitted ;but without snch a foundatio~ be OIU maierial 
ever so precious and labour without limit, we may fail. 
Beauty is so often lacking in buildings and othe~ material 
things as it is in our lives and spiritual things because 
ill them or in us, some or all of the 1ievea qualities are 
lacking. Particularly should a bllilding which is set 
aoide iOI' the _vice of God be beau.tiful. His world is 
beautiful and ugliness is a sill agaiDst Him and against 
His creation. "'Vihatsoever tliings :lEe lo,·cly ........... : .. 
think on- these things." 
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CHRISTIAN POLITICS.· 

By GEORGE JOSEPH. 

There are over four millions of Christians in India 
representing nearly all sections of the Church. Whil~ 
a fourth of them are the descendants of those who 
were Christians before the first English Christians 
were baptized, the large majority are the fruit of the 
missionary labours of foreigners during the last three 
centuries. Before they came into the Church, numbers 
of them were Hindus of the order of servants and 
agricultural serfs. The change of religion drew them 
away froln their old professions. Generally speaking, 
they ceased to be producers and became part of the 
new middle class in India, men of ~edentary occupation, 
clerks, catechists, officials, priests, lawyers and doctors. 
Economically and socially, the community is tending 
to be a replica of the Anglo-Indian. They have deli
berately cut themselves off from the caste system; 
but they have not evolved a ~ettled social order to 
replace that which was rejected. There are few agri
culturists, few artisans, no specialized labour to serve 
the rest of the community or to keep it self-contained 
an~ self-preserving. To use the phraseology of crude 
SOCIalism the Christians in India (excepting those in 
Malabar) are parasitic. A society in such a state of 
unstable equilibrium cannot last as a vital force. We 
lack far-sighted social vision; so also in the matter 
of politics, the particular matter of this note, the 
community has no clear mind. 
• One would have thought that there wao a special 
and compelling neeti in the case. There are twenty
four crores of Hindus, seven of Mussulmans-the 
vehicles and representatives of giganticforces opposed to 
them-there is au oligarchic, bureaucratic government 
composed, of a few individuals deriving their final 
power from an ill-balanced, precarious civilization and 
social system six thousand miles away. The Govern
ment ,has so far maintained itself successfully; but 
every' fresh crisis, international war or internal com
motion, which threatens the bureaucracy, brings the 
heart into our mouth. The sudden disappearance 
of the present Government would lead to political 
confusion, long or short. Speaking in reference to 
current developments, one may anticipate a certain 
amount of communal strife. But whatever the in
convenience to the Hindus and Mahomedans, the 
posi tion of the Christians will be infinitely more difficult. 
They are a microscopic minority and will be in peril 
of being destroyed. In times of anarchy, the violent 
elements, Hindu anti Mahompdan will join togeth~r 
to despoil the handful of Christians. But why should 
I talk of the danger of sudden disappearance of the 
bureaucracy. Sudden or slow, the policy of the present 
Government is one of final withdrawal. The Govern
ment of India Act means that. The present phaoe of 
bureaucratic reaction and popular paralysis will pass. 
The complexity and uncertainty of the political situation 
call for far-seeing political wisdom from the Christians. 

But there are two ways in which the political mind 
of Indian Christians· may express itself :-Leavening 
and Definition. 
. It may be said :-Let individual Christians be per

mitted to scatter themselves. They may belong. to 
different schools and parties. Chri,tian, are every
where"-in the' Congress, amongst the Liberals, the 
Swarajists and the Loyalists. The different forces are 
making together for good and for the glory of God. 
Hasten Slowly. 

The idl'a of Definition is this :-Indian Christians 
as a community should define their attitndt towards 
current politics. The assu'llption i., of little conse
quence, whether the bureaucracy is to disappear at 
once or to continue for eVer. It does not matter whether 
it is loyalisrn or revolution, but the community must 
take up a clear intelligible position and stand by it 

in the face of all peril: If we are convinced that the 
safety of our political future is indissolubly bound up 
with the' existence of the bureaucracy, we must say 
so. W~ .must b~ prepared to face the hostility of 
the politIcally-nunded folks now and in the future. 
We may be destroyed, but we would not surrender. 
If, on the other hand, it is wise to throw ill our lot with 
the Indian politicians, because of their hold on the 
masses of people or because of their ultimate chance 
of success, we must make that choice deliberately. 
but finally. .The price of our decision will be the 
hostility of the Government; but if the decision is 
right, it must be paid without flinching. But either 
choice is difficult. 

I am clearly in favour of a policy of Definition, 
Leavening is political anarchism. Anarchism may be 
acceptable in the kingdom of God where the Saints 
are perfect in wisdom, but it is no good in earthly 
counsels. There are individual Christians who are 
~ongro:ssme!" and Moderate~; but there is no weight 
III theIr vOice. Personal authority there may be on 
account of counselor action; but it will be of no avail 
to the communi ty. Let the Christians, as a body, speak ;, 
their spokesmen will be able fa utter words of power. 

LONDON LETTER. 
CONDON. 

3RD' OCTOBER, 1923. 

. , Troubied Europe Still. 
Since I last wrote the German Government has 

felt compelled to withdraw its instmctions to the 
Ruhr population on the question of non-resistance 
to. the French invasio~ No longer can the Central' 
Government afford to support thousands of workmen 
who refuse to work for the French. But even Poin
care has had to remind the French people that this 
does not neces,arily mean victory for their demands_ 
So far there seems to be little sign of the Ruhr Trade 
Unions consenting to work for the French, and the 
whole German situation is gradually getting darker 
and darker. Wheth~r reaction or communism will 
triumph no one can tell, and certainly the whole situa
tion when you read this letter in three week's time 
may be extraordinarily different from what it is to-day. 

Amidst this black welter of uncertaintv the reminder 
from General Smuts at the Imperial 'Conference is 
encouraging. Referring to the welcome presence 
there of repre.<entatives of Ireland for the first time, 
he said that their attendance showed- how rapidly an 
almost desperate situation such as that with which 
Ireland seemed to be faced two years ago can be re
medied where there is acti ve good-will and the deter
mination to find a way out. We must therefore still 
remember to be optimists. 

Full Blooded Imperialism. 
There is some likelihood of the Imperial Con

ference heing made the opportunity for pre,sing on 
with schemes of imperial, government and protec
tion. Happl'ning to 'listen-in' to my wireless set 
last night, I was fortunate in finding that all the' lis
teners-in' in the United Kingdom were heing given 
an opportunit.y of he:mng the Duke of Connaught 
and the Colomal Prenuers speak at the dinner of the 
Royal Iml":rial Institute. I doubt if they realized 
that the mIcrophone concealed on the dinner table 
was recording their ordinary conversation with their 
neighbours before the actual spl'-cches began, and it 
,,:ao a ;;omewhat am~tSing experience to be a parti
CIpant III the after-dinner conversations with .. The 
Great." The speeches, however, were of a full-hlooded 
imperial~stic tone and hardly encouraging to those 
y.-ho t;>elieve. world unity to be more important than 
Impenal UnIty. I am sorry there was no Indian 
speaker. There were nevertheless ""veral very 
friendly references to India. 
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Miss Margaret Bondfield. 
Some months ago I referred to Miss Margaret Bond

.field's recommendation to rue, which I passed on to 
you, to read Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Webb's book" The 
Decay of Capitalist Ci vilization." Miss Bondfield 
has now received the unique honour of being elected 
to the chairmanship of the General Council of the 
"Trade Union Congress. This"is a fitting tribute to 
her untiring efforts on behalf of Labour. It has been 
said of her that she is endowed with the brains of. a 
m~ and the charm of a woman. It might also be 
added that she approaches all the problems with which 
she has to deal in a truly Christian spirit. 

.. Pat Comely Cows." . 
At the Health Week in the dingy London dock

side district of Deptford, Dr. Harold Scurfield gave 
his audience an interesting mnemoni:c to remind people 
in this country what foods are necessary to insure a 

-sufficiency of vitamins, It stood for the following;-
Potatoes: Eggs. 
Apple.. Lettuc •. 
Tomato... Yeast. 
o.bbages. -Cod·liver oiL 
0BaI (liver •• tc.) Oranges. 
Milk (and milk foode. Watercr .... 

batter, cb .... ). Suet. 
I wonder what equally amusing mnemonic would 

he applicable to India? ' 
Tbe Late William Pearson. 

William Winstauiey Pearson, whose tragic death 
occurred on September 25th (following upon a fall from 
a train in Italy owing to an unfastened carriage door), 
wa~ better known in India than in England, but those 
who knew him here realize how great is the loss. He 
was one of the truest links between India and England, 
and as Mr. Gandhi said of him and his friend, C. F. 
Andrews. "As long as there exist Englishmen like 
Mr. Pearson and Mr. Andrews there is something to 
be said for the British Raj." 

It will be remembered that Mr, Pearson, after 
going ont to India on the work of the London Mis~ion
ary Society, joined the staff of Rabindranath Tagore's 
school, and he was in this country preparing for the 
press a translation from the Bengali of a Tagore novel. 

It was in accordance with the war mind that during 
the war years Mr. Pearson, because of his advanced 
opinions, Sllould be deported without trial from Peking 
wllere he then was and shipped to this country, where 
he was placed on parole in his native town of Man
chester. Later he joined the R. A. M. C., and still 
later toured Europe and America with Dr. Tagore, 

Tbe Late Lord MorieY'.' 
With the death of Lord Morley passes' one of the 

very la.t of the great Victorians. Well was he dubbed 
.. Honest John," and this characteristic led to his 
disappearance from official life, for he has held no 
office and has hardly appeared in public since his 
retirement from the Government on tht' Declaration 
of War in 19I4. 

Typical wa. his half-humorous, yet wholly serious 
remark to someone who urged him to take part in a 
meeting of protest against the South African War. 
.. If it wa,n't lor this accursed thing in here, called 
conscience, I should not listen to you." But he did 
listen, and he was always ready to listen. .. Let us 
think to-day" says Mr. F, W, Hirst, his colleague 
and late editor of the EllOltOmist, .. of his uncom
promising veracity and moral integrity, of his fe~ling 
that public office is a trusteeship and public money a 
-sacred trust; of his sublime and almost religious de
votion to moral causes, of his constancy in pursuit 
of ideals, of his almost unique gift for raising poli
tical discussion above the dusty scramble for place or 
profit, and his magic power for recreating public spirit 
in good men and women.' These virtues were never 
more needed in public life." 

New lndian Student's Hostel. , 
Th~ Archbishop of Canterbury is performing the 

.opening ceremony .at the new hostel of the Indian 
Student's Union at II2, Gower Street, London, W. C. 
I. on Saturday aftemoon, Octob~r 6th. The other chief 
speakers will be the Hon'hle. Mr. Justice William Hewart 
Greaves, of the Calcutta High Court, Sir Arthur Yapp. 
of the Y. M. C; A:, Mr. R. M. Dey on behalf of the 
students, and Mr. Edwyn Bevan: I hope to be able 
to give you a full account of the proceedings and the 
new building in my next letter. 

HUBERT W. PEET. 

FAR FROM THE MADDING 'CROwd • 

By B. AHIRA. 

.. I said in my haste, 'All men are liars'" sald 
the Hebrew poet; and with the one exception of our 
Lord and· Saviour, who was the Truth itself, I think 
most people will agree that the Jew, of olden time was 
correct in his estimate of mankind. Not only do men 
tell lies to one another but they even lie to themselves. 
The absolutely honest man, whose word can be relied 
upon in every particular, is the exception and n~t the 
rule. I have not seen our friend Mr. Higgins for some 
time; so was very pleased when he 'turned up again 
on the last day of the holidays; looking a bit thinner 
and more carewom than when I last saw him. It 
appeared that his firm had reason to suspect the honesty 
of one or two of the confidential Hindu clerks and had 
entrusted to our friend the difficult job of going 
into the matter. He found there was considerable 
reason for their doubt and had unearthed several cases 
ot misappropriation <)f funds and disloyalty to the firm, 
which has necessitated taking advantage of the holidays 
to make a more thorough scrutiny into the books. 

Incidents of this sort not unfrequenUy are apt 
to lead to racial prejudice which is unwarranted. Un
truthfulness and dishonesty are not confined to one 
or two races or classes of men. One advantage of 
acquiring even a slight acquaintance with the Latin 
tongue, is that one is almost sure to be informed early 
on in one's career that II Humanum es6 e"are."-or 
Anglicized" It is natural to man to err." We are reniind 
ed of this, when the papers state that trustful followers 
of a certain noisy and prominent Briton. who made 
a great sensation during the war, are not likely to 
recei ve more than about 3d in the pound out of the 
large sums that they confided to his care. I may 'be 
old-fashioned, but I think the disease of sin is sadly 
ignored in all four quarters of the globe at the present 
time. It is a disease; and thank God, we also have 
a Great Physician to cure it; but unless sin is recognized as such and we go to the Lord Jesus for its cure. what 
can we expect but that like other diseases it continues 
to increase and at last have a fatal ending? In this matter 
of truthfulness, the Christian should strive after a higher 
standard than prevails in the world at large. One 
of the worst forms of untruthfulness is when it takes 
the shape of slander and suggests evil interpretations 
of the acts of others out of envy. I am glad to see a 
strong protest against this in a recent number of the 
Christian Observ.... It is all too prevalent in our Indian 
Church. 

. Whilst I was moralizing after this fashion to Mr. 
Higgins, two young Bengali acquaintances of mine 
entered the ashram. One, who is an M.A. of Calcutta 
University, was dressed in a sadhu's robes. I have 
known him for some years as a professed seeker after 
Truth, who was in the practice of frequenting all kinds 
of religious teaching, including Christian places of 
worship, and was also a professed student of Psychology. 
Though not yet thirty, he has lately taken to himself the 
office of guru and Was boasting how many credulous 
and superstitious feUow-countrymen and women he 
had gathered round him and of the goodly pile of 
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rupees he had acquired in this manner. He unblushing
ly described 'one' method of collecting fun~-which 

',,~,aS'to ~aJl ~~r water to r-a;;hhis f~et an~/ellhisdis~i~les 
,to btittie'thi~and drink a little daIly to nd thems~lves of . 
-(rartous"llls!! lm\.' inclined' to' doubt 'whether'there i 
') s anycolmtry in' the wo~ld. so preyed upon by reli'gious 
p~asite~ of this 'nat~~e as)s India: The' callous~ess 
Witll which they are prepared to live on the offenngs 
:o{ ,the ~oor o~' the ign?rant is' surely~thout parallel 
,~~~hctc.1h!'telir~ s~m.e i:tiilli~n' of' pr6r~ssing 
religiOUS mendicants ID rndia--'-whoas teachers would 
bea reallliessing to the ign6ran't.:c:but ofwbOlI1'a Huge 

. pr6portion are'simply birds of prey feeding on ignorance 
and corru~tion. ,My"ViSitor 'seemed rather sU1J'rized 
filid ~tliaps~ slightly' ;tbashcd 'li.t"th&" indignahofi' I 
exprpssed. He seemed to take it as a rather humorous 
and well-paying joke ,that 'the ignorant should be so 

, easily iowosed upon; reminding me in his BrabjDinical 
'»tide onhe sajing of the' Scribes"of oid':::"'This peonk. 
lwho"kllow no~:' the) r1w,"ai~ ,accutsedl .. ~~ ,.d·,',. ~. 
, , '~~ert' ,tlley n'ad l~ft. 1 :~ad to W3;~ Mr. ,Higgj!ls. 
~h<i \Vas 'tlafurally .much. disgusted With, tpem. ,~~at ! 
'all II/dian'religions mendicants arc not like them. and. i 
':r~cil)I/ldt~,1lltn ~~e ~~~iy of ~ipling'''L~a,in~' ,.!<i\h." , 
I asked him If he haa ever thought of our, 'Lora and 

:SilVl'our gbing aDmit horilt;le,;,; and de:pendant' on the 
th~rif\' bf 'dthers' 'forRis' 'ill1Uy ,bread'. He seemed to 

'thiilkCthat)esus Chris(woulci'ha\'e saved"on His earn
'j\\,/W as Ii carpenter and' relied on 'them. illid seemco 
; in trod it 't'ery hard to think of the 1:orli' as acbially 
,:With??,t ,a pl~c~ Lio :1ay ~is" ~~.~~ ;'iL ,con£efti~n '}V~t~h 
''l~eIre~ ~o 'n,a,iura!" to ,ary India? m regllrp to a .~el~',?ns 
. e'aaer ana .eacuer. 
IH'e;'!' ''-1,,' '-.1:'" _____ _ 

BOOK REVIEW. 
H',r·'I'~'~ ,"I' 

,~ndia Paintin~ ..Book.· 
Church Missionary Society; ,Salisbury. Square. 

,London. .Price. 'Ish; , ' 
Another d~ghtful' painting .book for children has 

,reached.us :trom the Church Missionary Society. .Former 
. ones were about'Egypt and japart. Ihis is the story 
9f"GOI);nd. lin Indian,8oy by H. T. Vodden: M.A, of 
t\!lrunga,bad. illustrated by ,Elsie A. .wood. .J:here 
,~six out.lineJuU-page (ltawings for children to paint. 
y.<i.~h .small colotltec;l-copies on the opposi te page to show 

Jhl'nr'.Jtow'.to «;10 it, and charmingly' clear instructions 
on JJte cover on th .. mixing of colours;' etc. ';;The story 
,is ~out an' outcaste ,boy-'anli the result of his listening 
J~' the .most wo.n«;lerful;t,orY .beha? e,verheard." . 

l\UID,ITA:r.IQN. 
.. 5Cf' that yeo 'ref~se 'not' ;fIiin .that s~aketb . ." 

'~ebrews XH:zS. " ".' '.",. ,. . 
", .~~ ,§talltls ,at' the' door an? kn~cl,s. If y,?u l~k 

thr/)ugh tlleJatt!ce;'there ~hall ",eet your gaze ~rliaps 
'1O/i\l'clothed In roile i\~bilimeNts. and whoSe appearance 
)lie~ t~,~~<i ou\:no'ptbmi!i~,ihat ~e,will'c~nf~r~\~giit 
'ufiOll 1olr.''!lut He iol Warl' and war-worn; He liced's 
XiM .and"~efr~s!un'~n('sii'yoti~~ lIi~ ~~ 'an~ .ive.1p~ 
a ''scat' ~t J.onth,!mbt!' 1ll.ble. YO!! bid Jrimtake of 
'vmlt cheedJ.hd lle'dtieS Sll;" You speak to ,Him'~oras 
i>ftomfort .fuel. ''His coiIntenahce glov.s ~Hh 'a sin~ular 
~mtri!, lifHhlistens 'td'truim,' .you 'sily to 'yol1i$Clf..
'1'Iifs"pdo'r' !han i~ 'not' ul;elt even to sucb' poor fa,rit a,< I 
can giv~; 1 ~ .stad that Iun~e~o~k !?glapd~n',l~i,m.' 
" Ir B,# yorft' ~~h~ 1 o,tre ,by ,'t>!1~ wsap'~a.r, }~nd' ~hep 
¥otfl~uld'satiSft yo~ ()wn 'ap,Pttlt<;. X?,U ~n'f ,the,m 
hot. 'but Ihsteail'. silch' dishes as are' never seen except 
'Won t\te tithli,' ofi kfug:. ','W,linilering;.'v:ou '~at. "'the 
lfarlSlOrin;afiOh io~"oii. ~~e~~i\tt;~tXiut 'y,ou Pl\t~ 
\m' lna~il1c.!nct: 'rue c]j~f In' wrudi 'your ,hum~!~ 
kueSt'is',Se~ted beCC!mlS a ,thr,?ne :'Hi~ ~e~ts shin,~ 
imrn!aculatehi' vl-llJte 'and re":illy- radllint: rus coun
f~ii' 'f;~.snS' wlthdi-9inny." It is' lid' m6re a" 'oor 
bla:Woi'ri,,;!.irig'iV1th'jllU:'bUt'.YOU anh~ lit'at;q,les" f.ujiie'i
'¥abli"'6f1:'the'l.\\rd')'~stiS''thn<f.' h no ' '1.. ,,'·u,. t.u, 
*n Oil.T ,Tltll'; r:.. ,J. UI J .. n ill. \ . 

CHRQN~~LE QF .TI;I': ,WEEK 

,~NDIA. 
The Government of India ba.'" appointed a committee with 

~ir Edward' Chatniet', Lega.l Adviser to the SP.C'l'ctnry of State 
as Cba.innaoj to. examine 'the subj'ect of the creation 'of an Indian 
.Bar,' , , 

The Dusscrah session of the Mysore Representative Assembly 
commenced on October 22nd, It i.e reported that the dispute 

. between "the Madr:ia and Mysor~ Governments civer the CIlUVery 
'watel'8'. which bas been 'pending" for 20 years, will be settled 
finally before .~be Wieeroy's visit to Mysore in December. . .. . .. . .. 

The Viceroy and Lady Reading have bet'n paying an official 
visit' to II-..ahote.' Sir Basil Blackett will meet the Finaodal 

Members from the Pro~nccs in eanferenceat Delhi on Novembel 
~Sth. . , . 

The Deccan Sabha, the U. P. Chamber of Commetce, and 
other bodies 'have 'cabled to Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru supporting 
~ in fb..iS' eHorts, to secure equal status for Indiaml' Overseal. 

, .. .. .. .. ., 
Among the 30 members of the Senate of ~(lras University 

recently elected by the'rc~stered graduates. is Mrs: Radhabai 
Subbarayan. B. A .• Zemindarini of Kumramangalam.",1 1','+ 

.. w'" , '" • • , 
The Bihar Swa,a; party bas decided not to nominate any 

candidates for the lo.eal 'Legislative Council. It will howevet 
put up candidates far'the Legislative Assembly, "",' . .. '.. '" . 

Sir George Lloyd formally inaugurated the Sukkur Barrage 
scheme on the 24th Of et:iober. It is the'latge!tt irrigation sc::heine 
now in existeoa-, designed 'to ~ake a fruithlilaiad of'tho Sind 
desert. 
OI.J"' • '" 

At a meeting of economists and financiers held in Bombay 
on the 16th instant· an' AIl-India l"arill Retonh League was 
jo~~d. • • • ." ~' 

The Panj3b Government bas declared the Shiromani 
Gurdlvara 'Parbbandllk' Col1unittee anil the Akalf organliktionB 
as urrla\f'lul associations anti,have arrested the office·bcarets.' 

ABllOAD. 
A ,Rhenish Republic was declared at Aix·la Chapelle on the 

21st Of October. ,There have' been numer611* riots at 'Hamburg 
an~ other places,in Germany. J 

/. I ~ J" ' .. , . '. ,..,. .. 
Th~ Saxon Covelument has unsuccessfully protested 

to Berlin against HefT Mueller's. 'Commcmde'r ol'the Reiehswehr 
in Saxony. prohibition of the formation of proletarian com.mfttee& 
and similar organizations. Food riots are repcrted in Cologne. 
'l;he Re!~hStag'h""tasse4 the Emer.ency taw*hich·lIa.. !laved 
H~rr 1J.tt~~ ~~'jne~~t~~of. ~ol~:g . ~m;fia~e~~. 'n 

1\'1, Masar/k, President of C.oc;ho-Slovakia, afur a state 
visit to Paris, arrived in London on October 21st.' , 
"H' J! ' .. ' j1W •• ', ,',:1." ",.t,.. • 

, Mutinies broke out in several provincial garrisorul in Greece 
a.q 'a t'f!s1\it of an anti-Government campaigb:.' MutineerS are 
~~ ~~~~~g ~ t~~.j! ~~k ~Dfl.!P~ pU:~If~~t)8 8,u~rl;iIJB' 

Nine hundred out'qf the 1,640 doctors in the Loudon area 
haw; resigned, RS the result of the Mioi9ter'6{ Health's rejection 
of 1;he-- "paDe" '~octor" reqursr Jot arbitration On his notice '10 
reduce their fees. ' .. ,., ' ., • . . . . . 

Let..1:urlng before the East Indian Association, Sir Alexander 
Card' ... ·declared tbat'fndiaJr Prison., even mOre tbah the p,ilflms 
of other tivllized-eottIltri .. ,.mth .. oon<luC<!\! to jleteriomjioft 
tfaD. -i~~v~~,t. ..' .,. '. ~ ;'. " 

The supreme leadership of the ltalian Fascisti has been 
entrusted' ·to' a 'NatiOllal' t>lreetory at ftve members .h ....... by 
Signor Mussollni from a list propooed b) the 1iationa,\ CodJlCiI. . . "'..,.' , "'-

The Turkish National ~ssJubly bas 'decided in' ,favour 
of Angor'a'as the capital in preference to ('On!it;mtini>pte. "An 
AUStro, Turkislipolitical aDd economIC·aIIia,",. is' being d!"""_. 
I 'I *. ,f "'~." •• "'.',' ~' ~ .. ' 

The British Minister Jor ,Labour )las annouDced that the 
Government is prepared ,to spend a;t l~ l50,ooo,Ooo on: bunding 
...".k. as a means towards 'solving1:he unemployment problem. 
-I'" .1' ' .• ,.1 ~,~ .• ", ,: '. ""'; ... ~ ~ ." :" 

General Smuts in a mongly WOl'ded speech. whilst .ympa
thisi~g with ·.~he ,French ~plc. ad".ersely criticised French 
Polley towards Germany" The Amenean Ambasoaclor stat~ 
a"i'Unlted State! were'wiltingto Join iJl a confe'teDtt''teg~rdmg 
Gtnnatr'Reparations. if as1tod' 'to do so. ),..,.. . .... f" 
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Things can be done in an atmosphere of 
genuine fri~ndship that are otherwise impossible. 
When we are dealing with' religJo\is niatte~' and' 
!jPirituai things, a friendly" attitude, and spirit· 
must prevail, or our best efforts will be fruitless, 

For the Christian, the Lord J ~us Christ" is 
the supreme example. His waS an undiscourage
able love, and He h;"itated at no pnce n~eded 
for its revelatWn. In His company, men forget 
their bigotry. His true followers are actuated 
by His own spirit of love and friendliness. 

We greatly need in India today a dispassion
ate atmosphere in which to pursue our religious 
enquiries and undertake' orir 'spiritual . search. 
To this, Christ, the .. Brother of all the World," 
invites us. He is known by those who have 
found Him as .. ~ver of my Soul." I.et His 

\ spirit dominate.' 

CENtENA~Y FO~WA~D' M'OVEMENT,: 
3, Middleton Street, CALCUTTA. 

In', .. , .,''1 ..... 

Trott's Perpetual Calendars. 
~t, ,!r·.~(,~lJ,t'J·!I.,i·.j, ... ,_l' 

WaU, R •• 3, Desk aDd Office aa. 3; Home _~d 
Sbop Re. I, from, ,B.C. 15.to perpetu1t)'. ,. 

"Cbrono," ~~~~.~ o,r qUlrciJ CaleD~ar frO~ 
CreatioD to Eternlt)'. IDcludlDe. Jewl8b. 
Olympiad, Roman., A.U.C., ~u1ial:i and,( 
Greaorlaa Eras .. A'CC1uate dates .of Gentile 
Opp ...... IOIl, Natlvlt)', Crucl(lxll'D .... d 11....,. 
aurrectioD of Christ; Lunar and Solar 
Cycle.; MelODic Golden Numbers I Dom-

l IDlcal Lethlrs;, L ..... r, Eparta I. Civil or 
4 Secular aDd Ecclesiastical Computatloa8 
\ ... .-. .. _Swad ___ - n I01ln' __ , 

bIDed and llrapblcally presented, I.'xll' 
,Ra.5. 

Appl,-
~. HARRINGTON TROTT, F:R,G.S., I.U,S. 

JAMALPUR. 1301. R;y; 
", .............. :., It •• ", ".,,, .. .. 

J. 

;, , 

~ ARTISTICAHf ·DESIG1UO! BEAD 
, i SEED ARTICLES. 

MAD£' BY INDrAN 'CHRISTIAN 
WOMEN. 

Ju'st' th~ thing' for Christmas presents. 
MADE ON STRONG THREAD. 

Girdles at Rs. 5,. 6·and.Rs. 8 each, 
Beits at Rs: 4; 5 and Rs. 5-8 
Necklaces with Pendant'$ at 

Rs. 2'-8, 3 and Rs. 3-8 each. 
Hair binds from Rs. 3-0. 
Necklets at' R~. 2-0. 
Neck binds at Re. 1·8. 
Hat bindsaf R~i. 6-0: 

aOOD~ .. SENr ON. A1!fRQVAL 
TO ANY ADDRESS. 

. Appiy to-- I ' 
F·KILBEY. 

Mission House, Sohagpur, C. P. I 
,L..--.. _____ ~j 

-rHE EEHCTIONS! 
THE INDIAN CANDIDATE 

: 'AND' f· 1 ,'", 

RETURNING 6'PFICER 
, ~. 

" A MANUAL GIVING'TIrE' r,.XW"ANIJ 'PROCEDURE 
OF ELEC'tld#S'rN BRITISH'iNolA ~N:ti 'BURMA 

),' BY 

J!:. ll. HAMMOND,I.C.S,,-C,B.E. 
,I: ~. _~. WlTH'AM'! • ", 

INTRODUCTIOiriLBY EDWIN' ·S. MOm-AGU 
.) Late Secretary of State for India 

1 This' will 'omdo'ubtedfy becOm~the standard 
.. book on it-subject 'and wi'" ,bll' use!! extensively 
,,: by aU 'candidates' 3100., election"agent»:" '.A rov3J. 
f octavo bOok of '352 pp,;·it fonUs' il' magnificent 
I, volume. The in,formation given is eidiallstive ani 
, includes Introductory;· TheJ Cortstitu .. n~y: and 

.' the Electoral ·Roll;· The F.led~lIj;'1 The Candi
; 'dates; The EI<'Ction Agent-; Electiorir!F.,:ltpenses; 
J Organization; TIle Returning Officer ; Th~ Polling 

Station; The Counting of Votes; Bribery and 
Treating; Undue Influence; Personation; Public- J 

- atiorr"f FalSe-"Sfllf"m,;jl~ercon iipT'Prac-
~ tices; Election. ~e~tiolls:md I~ quml's. I 

G.A.Nateson·&.co., Madras. 
, ..... ",,, '. ,,, ... , ..•... :1 .. J .;. ~. : •. 
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OIPT BOOKS AND PRIZES. 
----:0:--· --

The Calcutta Christian Tract and Book Society have a 

large stock of above at their showroom (upstairs). 

23. CHOWRINGHEE. CALCUTTA. 

---:0:---

Boys' and' Girls' Annuals. R. T. S. Publications. and 

other En~lish books. 

---:0:---
For new Catalogue of Bengali Chrlllian Literature, appl/l to.-

SUPERINTENDENT. 
TRACT SOCIETY, 23, Chowringhee, CALCUTTA. 

The Blue Ribbon Temperance Association. 
ITS NAME. 

The Blue Ribbon Temperance Association is an association of men and women. without 
distinction of race or religion, who are pledged to abstain from the use of Intoxicating Drink 
and Drugs and to do their utmost to save their country and its people from these curses. 

Its name is taken from its Badge which is a small Blue Ribbon. (Blue-metal ribbons at four 
annas each and buttons with the ribbon painted on at two annas each and plain blue pieces of 
metal for badges at one pice each can be obtained from Miss Joan Davis, Temperance Head
quarters, Lal Bagh, Lucknow.) 

ITS ORIGIN. 
In her many Temperance Lecturing tours around India, Miss Campbell, of the Women's 

Christian Temperance Union, found that many people desired an active Temperance Society 
in which people of all races and religions might join, on a common footing, to fight this enemy 
of progress and happiness in India. So the B. R. T. A. was formed and Hindus, Mohammedans 
and Christians, Punjabis, Hindustanis and Gujeratis, etc .• have joined its ranks. In town 
or village. in _halla or college, among people rich and poor, ignorant and educated, this simple 
Society can be formed to join together all who wish to see these curses driven from India. 

ITS ORGANIZATION. 
The members of any local society. who have signed its pledge, elect their own President. 

Secretary, Treasurer and Committee. Each local society should link itself up with &thee So
cieties in the same district. 

ITS USE. 
It helps individuals to keep free from these curses. 
It helps, by its regnIar meetings, lectures, study circles, or lantern addresses to teach the 

physical, mental and moral damage wrought by this Drink carse. 
It helps to express that public opinion which will encourage and' persuade the local and 

provincial Excise authorities to close down unnecessary drink and drug shops lPld to reduce in 
other ways, the existing temptations to the use of intoxicating liquor. 

It helps members of those castes and classes of society in which Drink or Drugs are doing 
barm to persuade their />tmchayals to banish these evils from their midst. 

The National Superintendent is REv. A. T. HOFFERT, 
BULSAR, GU]ERAT. 

0fIice for Great BritaiD and '",landiS, DevoD.hi", SL, Bishopsgate, LONDON, E. C ... (SabsaiptiOll lir. 1M. per .... om.) 
Oa sale regularly, price 2Jl. per week, at 140. Bishopsgate, LONDON. 

Puhlisl!ed for the Proprieton by Joseph Taylor at 96, Beadoo Street, Calcutta, .... 
Pri.te4 .., A. W. H...n- at the AlliaDeo P ...... 19> Dam Dam Road. CaJcaIla. 
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NOTES •. 
DipalJali; the festival ,of lignts, will be. celcbratep. 

all over India this week.. lhis reminds. us of the. sug
gestion of an Indian Christian friend sometime ago, 
whether there was .not. in the DipalJal1 celebrations 
a suitable model for the Indian (;hristian celebration 
of Christmas. Indian 'Or foreign, there would be few 
friends indeed who have not been impressed by the 
beautiful decorations and hy the spontaneous and 
sincere rejoicings of that day among the Hindu popula
tion. Indian Christians may not like to be associated 
with the religious significance of the festival, but 
he would be a bold one among them, who would deny 
that at sometime or other in his life, he· bas not parti
cipated or been mixed up in the rejoicings around him. 
Even upon the most conservative type of Christian, 
a Hindu friend of his, would on that, day pay some 
attention, should theformercon'le in his way or be near
by. 1t often happens that our Hindu hrethren sene!
their greetings on Christmas day or ·even call in person 
"to pay their respects." Christians do not Irenerally, 
we think, pay the same courtesy to their neighbours 
by offering greetings on such a great day as the Dipavali, 
and might perhaps show more friendliness, without 
any violation of religious principle.' '. 

• • • • • 
The Smlant 0/ India commenting upon Mr.' George 

Josepb's recent article in our columns, in which h"adv<!
cated that Indian Christians as a community should 
define their attitude towards current politics. strongly 

demilrs to this pOsition. Ii says," One hopes sincerely 
that our Christian fellow-countrymen will refuse to; 
follow so mischievous an advice. , We have quite enough 
communalism,· as it is, in India, without needing yei 
Ime more application. of that spirit; quite apart fuIm· 
the impracticability of a scattered community of aboM 
one per cent of the· whole. population defining, qua 
community, its attitude to questions, most of which 
must necessarily and primarilY'be tinged by provincial 
interests. Mr. Joseph calls. the Indian Christian com
munity "parasitic," and says that they are tending 
to become merely a replica of tbe Anglo-Indian commu
nity. Mr. Josepbha.~, evidently the traditional subser~ 
vience of. th~.e, two communities to the bureaucracy 
in mind; but,:'once, 'tltespecial priyjleges reserved .tei 
them are removed, one imagines that that subservienc~ 
itself will rapidly disappear. ~othing will help on that 
process so much. as,insistence on every citizen's indivi~ 
dual responsibility to hring about the pnlitical ,trimnpli 
of that set pf men, who 'to him individually seem to 
pu.rsue.the right political ideai!', We. q\lite agree that 
this. responsibility is little realized by Mr. Joseph's 
community, who !!n. the whole are ~till politically un-
awakened ............. The fact is, all the angels are 
never on one side. nor all the devils. on the other; each 
man for himself lfiUS.t strike tbe balance between what 
.~o him seem the more and what the less important 
ieatures of every party and attach .himself accordingly. 
}Iis religion. Will undoubtedly influence him i.n that 
choice; but to make ~t appear that Christianity can 
only be interpreted in terms of either Gandhism or 
Liberalism or Swarajism or Bureaucratism is surely 
.to render a very poor service both to Christianity and 
to the Indian Christian community." 

• • • • • 
The death of Canon D. L. Joshi of Bombay on Octo" 

ber 25th is a great loss to the Indian Christian Church; 
and he will be much missed in the Bombay Presidency. 
He was one of the revisers of the Marathi Old Testa~ 
ment and had been engaged with the other members 
of the <;i>mmittee upon this work up to within an hour 
of his death. Canon Joshi had been in charge of thE: 
work of the Church Missionary Society at Girgaon. 
Bomhay, for 21 years. As Pastor and Canon of this 
church he was very widely known in Bomhay, and. 
laboured especially to bring the claims of Cbrist before 
the educated Indian community. He was one of the 
original founders of the Bombay Indian Christian Asso. 
ciation in which he took a great interest to the last. 
We sympathize with the Bombay Christian community 
and the Church Missionary Society in the loss they have 
sustained. . , 

In • reading tIte obit~ notic': of distirignished 
persons, which reach us from time to time, it is very 
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• ',.~.... it .. ,'.:"', "f'l.'l < '. ¢', ... "':'~ .. " 
noticeable ,.ia how mal\Y' cas~ th~ 'f'eibain~,ba;1I .been ........ 

.\ cremated, presur\labl.)': at the 'de~i'J:e of, .the deceasecl.; 
persOIi, ",:hell liVing .. _ Both LQrd Mor~ey and Mr. Bonar ~ 
Law were cremated: 'and, ,*,;s becoming increasingly 
evident that this method of disposing o~ the dead ia •. 
the most satisfactory solution of the problem in the large 
cities. Preaching recently at St. Jude-on-the-Hill, 
London, the Rev. B. G. Bourcher discussed the question 

'\ .. ' ,. 
" ,," .) , 
'school children a treat, acd at tbe .same.time keep them 
out of mischief, by giving··tl).em .. trip' 'from Leicester 

as to whether. crematiOIj w~ anti-Christian, as alleged 
by some people; and ~f, it,reauy offended ·~entiment. 
He said that when if was considered that 55,000 people 
died every year in Greater London and were interred 

t<J' Derby and back at the time of tfle races. ~ This 
was not one of the lUst excursions, for Mr. Cook had 
started his 'career with his first publicly advertised 

" excursion\train to attract peopl& at.Leicester to a big 
. Temperance l1Ieeting. at . Loughborough, qvo years 
preVIously in July; 11341; but it was evidl!llC!e of the 
continuan<:e of his phiianthropicinterestB .which had 
mainly occupied his attentiQIl 'and had seemed to be 
leading him in a career as publisher and travelling 
missioner in the Midlands of the Baptist Association, 
until he had the inspiration of .. cheap trips" which 
he turned to such good account. It cost £II7 

in the suburban cemeteries, it WAS incredible that people 
would go on year by year surrounding the city in which 
they lived with:a ,ring of deCOI1'I1O$ing mattet;., .. ~e" 
d~cIared that the alleged objection to cremation. thai 
if destroyed'tTte body, waS plainly"Wl.ihout foundation;. 
and cremation was in, no way inconsi$,tent, with .the <. , 
teachings of th~ 'Christian religion." .' I' " " 

.,.to gil and see a horse-race in Ameri,ca. It cost the chi 1-
... dren ~d te~chers ~f Leicester silC-pence and a shilling 

respectively fo get away from one I .-. '. -. -... . 

f .That 'there i~~;dntinia:e'oonne<!tfon betwee~ drink 
and sexual Vice has been .recognized by all who have 

. made- a -seri1)l1s-study 't>H!i~het",,*.these ~.Is,..· _ ...... -. 
* • *. * • 

c_ 50-. many"cl-tlre-"J'I'CSmt-'Vit'eroy'ir'speeches-eYer-
since his arrival have dealt with the political situation 
ih the cOlmtry; that it is a reii~f tQ hear what he'thinks' 
of other problems.' His. ExC<'llency remarked atthtl 
Lyallpur Agricultural Ci;illege': ,'. r have been greatly 
impress~d in Iridia' with 'the narrow field of aspirations 
which bound!; the \"ision of the educated young men of 
this great cOUrltry. Too manv. are' prone not to look 
beyond Gbvernments~rvice .of'the legal profession as 
the only possiblegoal'df their' educational careetin 
these vocations. There. is 'obviously rObrlt for only a: 
limited,numb,r, and th~opportunities for an outstanding 
and successful' career ar~ definitely restricted; ye€ 

. around tbem lies a va.;t country fWI 01 natutai resourc~s, 
and with a populatbll as' yet largely deprived of the 
advantages of techni&J. aile sCientific traintng in e,it ry 
direction, There are sources of wealth and production 
waiting to be explored, waiting to be improved uporl and 
ready to yield their s~rets to' the magic touch of 
knowledge." Time was when tbe main cause fot educated 
young men congregating iri a' few vocations was their 
reluctance to explore new regionS, or to face the physical 
hardships in others. Young men in ~e.ce'.'-t years ha~e 
realized the helplessneSs and hurruhation of their 
position well enough an'd will not attempt 'to cling to 
old world id~as. The,)' are prel?ared to handle any wo~k 
that may be pointed out to them. The colleges complam 
.of a, stampede' 'into the science departments., ~e 
'Commercial institutions overflow. We do' not ,think 
the' blame rests' any longer' upon young men. The 
'responsibilitv rests upon capitalists 'and plutocrats who 
will not lay out their money for utilities in whicheducat
:ed young'meri can, b,e absorbed; . The' story of a:ll 
settlement and lildustnal . schemes IS that they are 
wrecked upon' financial r~cks and not for want t1 
young ~'olunteers,. and rec~ts. * " 

Dr. Rabindranath Tagore haS issued an appeal for 
erecting a memorial to the late Mr. W. \,:. P~arson; 
Dr. Tagore proposes to'construct 'a' hospital tn th~ 
Santiniketan asram with a special'~ard attached to 
it for children-Mr. Pe=onhad, it is said, a . great 
desire to see this done at the asram and was himself 
working for it and contributing money to it whenever 
possible. The cost is ·estimated to' be Rs. 25 .. 000• 
Contributions may be sent· to the Treasurer, V,swa
bharati, Santiniketan, Bolpur: We, trust that the 
numerous friends,' who have .known II;"d' heard. of Mr. 
Pearson, will, subscribe heartily to this' memo~al. 
~ • • • .", III 

We 'wonder what tbe f01l',lder of '''ex~ons:' 
'lVouldhave said about the speCIal [Iry eXCUTSlon tnp 
from England toAmeri,~t6~ee the papyrus'I'Ace: ~e 
enterprise would surpn .. hIm less than the oc~on 

f the <trip for in the History of the noW world-WIde 
~rm of Th:nnas Cook andSon, we read." In Sept.ember 
1843, Mr. Thomas Cook resolved to afford tbe Leicester 

The percentage of drunkards, who are afflicted by 
venereal disease, .is "'very high, while' investigations 
conducted among sufferers, from venereal disease have 
indica.ted...tha.t.,.tbe .percentage .oj.those.. whohave..heen 
addicted to heavy drinking, is much higher than the 
percentage of heavy drinkers in the general community. 

That alcohol is directly responsible for inflaming 
the passions alld breaking down the inh\bWQn. of the 
will, so as to lead to immorality and consequent expo. 
sure to disease, has been proven alike by the testimony 
of Victims and the declarations of physician-scientists. 

, In. a book recently published by the Stud<;nt Chris
tian Movement of Great Britain, the Rev. Dr.,,\. Herbert 
Gray treats this subject in the follo~ng' impreo;;sive 
words:- ' ., '" 

.. It is not too much to .~y tl.at until we have grap
pled with the drink evil in our midst we cannot possibly 
hope to master' this greater eVil,' sexuat immorality, 
which follows on the.. ·heeb of ,intemperance., Thi. 
one considetation alone would .1lake me·an entkusiastic 
prohibitionist. We have tried life OR its present terms 
and it has beaten ds. . We have allowed the COIID1lOll 
sale of a'drug thatis the prole I enemy.of OUI, bellt life. 
It ltas-damaged-u.ph ysica1ly, .industrially .. and. finan,. 
cially; but its most cl.eadly damage has been done in 
connection with 'Our sexual life( 'I 'cannot but think 
that if the deadly and intimate connection existing 
between drink and sexual Vice were realized,. tile will 
to effective (temperance) reform might appear arn~g 
us." . 

THE HARD LESSON. 

Teach me, 0 Christ, 
Thy full bumility; 

May I rejoiCe'that my fnends are better than I, ' 
May I seek, and find, some lowly and humble service, 
Obscure and .remote. . 
~d there may I 1?SC myself in the,need of the men 

around me. 

Teach me, 0 Cbrist, , 
Thy full simplicity,: 

May I be glad in the gifts Thou hast given, 
,Desiring DO more: 

May I aeny myself: 
~ay I believe in men, 

j' 

Till by power of faith in their better selves 
I make them wh~t Thou '!'ouldst haye them to be. 

Teach me, 0 Christ. these great lessons, and bard : 
Thine-·own humility. 
Thine own simplicity. 
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INDIA IN THE IMPERl,AI" ~ . 
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After the arduous labours of Sir Tej Bali$dur Saptu' 
and' his 'Plileagues a~ the ImperiOJ 'Con.ference. 'it, witi' 
Ilot,do for us to be critical of them for what,qa~'~Q\: 
beep achieved. For what little was possible" we ,a,re 
,gratelul!Ui'd pay a~ribute to the extraotdin~y tact 
Ijlld patience which Sir Tej Bahadur jn:,.p~cuial: 
has displayed during the pas~ mO!lth. :Ills" perfor
~ance "at, the Con.ference adds a great cha~i' to, his 
life. rhe modest, tangible, result of the, C(!tference 
emphasizes the,),xtraordinarycpfficulty t)la£.." faced 
the Indian represen tati v~., ' , , ' ' " 

The situation ~egarding Indians in all ~he important 
areas had reached far too a£ute a stage for any ~olu. 
tion to be dictated outright at, the Conference. Ihdit 
also had been stirred Up, over the problem in amanne" 
not to be quieted by any half'measures. Under thlt' • 
cil1:UlDstances' it was not for the Indian ,representatives 
'to expect too much Of ,the Confe~ce. ',It appeatS: 
:Sir Tej Ba:hadur's -initial task was' ·to discover what 
exactly tlte Conference Wb capable of doing. ; Havin.g 
done this, he set' a limit to hisarubition and stroye with 
might and main to achieve it, ,utilizing all the oppor, 
tunities that lay before i!im ,for an exposition'of Indian 
feelings rather than of Indian demand •. We faney he 
started with a strong mandate from' the Goverru:i:J.ent 
of India and set, himself fint'· to persuade,the' Indill 
Office into lending a' vigorous ,support to his Msitimk 
That body is seldom over enthusiastiC' about a purely 
'Indian claim and without its wholehearted' ~o-opera. 
tion Sir Tej Bahadur's straggle would have, been a des. 
Perate and feeble display. 'Then what_ happened 
was, as one of the Dominion ''Premiers gently pointed 
out, the subject of Indians overseas was smuggled into 
the agenda. The trump tard for the, Inllian'tase 
was used then, ,for as ,Sir Tej Bahadur divulged late~, 
he meant to withdraw'from the Conference if he were 
not permitted to bring up the question. The greatest 
piece of work was done, next; namely a long series 
of dij>lom~~c negotia~ons; with, the Coloni.al, Offi~e 'an~ 
the Oamlluon, Prenners, . where .we believ~ ,Sir 'Tel 
Bahadur begged and argued for all his worth, and 
prepared the Premiers' and officers concerned to accept 
the proposition, tha~ the Indian ca,se should be listened 
to with patience and sympathy. The • method fat 
tlri. was to endorse the resolution of 19ZI and to 
add, the clause that the Dominions may appOint 'com, 
mittees to consider the 'Indian case alan!! with" the 
Government of India. Committee before any action 
is taken in the respecti Va areas. . When, th,e ground 
bad been so well prepared, a three-day's speechifying 
was conducted in which India"was advertised to ,the 
fullest extent. The, resolution or rather as they put 
it expressively, the !o,m"la, haa been dedded upon a 
beforehand and so without any serious debate, the 
resolution was approved with of Couise the exception 
of General Smuts. • &, ' 

, Taken by themselves the speeches of Viscount 
Peel, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and the Maharajah of 
Alwar are great. They were eloquent or passionate 
expositions of Indian aspirations and dreams .of Indian' 
hopes and fears. Nothing more stately could. have 
been littered. The Dominion Premiers were, we are 
,told, impressed by the speeches; but being placed 
In the judgment seat in regard to the Indian . case, 
lieli vered business-like speeches, retailing cold facts and 
decisi ve principles. Viscount Peel confined himself 
wisely' to .. general" t~rms and refrained from 'COIIl
nritting himself to sentiments regarding practical details. 

.. ' ,-;-"==:==::- .. ====:==::,.-= 
"He ,dwelt upon the magni~nce of IQ,di4 : and UPOl\ 
the fact that ;t\J,e Indian IprobleIDh<!dc6IDe up ~or, 
solution ,and was a test as to"whetheJ;:.or nat.,the ;Britlsh 
Empire. was ii, 'reaJjty, ,ihe', ,brotberhoOd .qf, najions 
thaUt claimed. ,to, l>e.lh.at.,Yi!1count .li'~el shOlJld. 
have' thus realized,::~e: deptlq>L IndiaJ} ,,,feeling .has. 
~.l:reeted with'sUl:pnse,·apd pleasure. 1;lis ,Lor~, 
'ship$. administration has ,on the whole beell,ca.disw.a1 
. periOd for India, and 11. ~e atUtl1Qe tha.t hedi~playe~ 

, at the.Co!lflll'ence, gover'll' hili. {!lture, actiOllS ,in, t.\le,. 
Indla ,otfiq!l, then ,.the :negqtiations . that have, .,heep. , 
canfed .o~.,wi.th him;iQ;!="gard to IndiaDs,overS!:~ 
wiU,n.otbave.been,i-I!.·kain,. ,:r\>~ ',.M"harajah of,4\lwar s 
rolling lPeI1pds. of ~tlilvenGe"were noteworthy ,fO\' ~~e 
fact that he identified himself with the Indian, public 
in. ,a manner. which could not, have been expected o£ 
him or ,his. brother princes, judging from the recent 
instances ,of estrangement between them, and t~ 
British, Indian public; while ,the princes. have th~lI 
rights, as distinguished from the Government of India. 
those ,rights cannot. be, exerc;ised so ,a,.~ to effectively 
keep apart their own. subjects. and the :eritish Indian 
population., ' , 
:. Th~ tend,ncy is for the whole, Indian population, 
to ,"coalesce, ,undpr whatevrr " ,administrations , they; 
may. be distribute<!.,..,:;rhe, Maharajah ,uttered grace-, 
fuUYw.hat is a. truly,nlitiolialist,ijeJI,timellt:, "If India ha4, 
some 'more definttepr,opoilition, before it thail having 
to wait every ten years for its destiny to be enhanced, 
if it b,a~ reasonable assurance of.a rapid but progressive 
adv'1ricement, I believe tha~ the self-goveT!lmenf which' 
is the-goal of us all; fo, 'two-thirds of ln9ia. would he 
achieved early and smoothly;" and he decl~d his' 
cQnviction that"" this achievement is 'possible within 
a very' much shorter. period than som,e 'people'; wfluld 
like us to belif\ve.'" ge made the suggestion that 
lndia must be allowed to call herself a Dominion. There' 
is very Dlllchin a name on the eve of directand'clil'lo
matic negotiations with 'the r€-!it of the Domi!lions and 
at a tune when a: widespread pUblicity of India in the
world at'large is imminent; such adesignatioJi. wp1l14, 
serve equallr well In the hands of those wJ;1o would (lb
struci' India.s real progress and advertise India's status~ 
while 's~ng to it 'that the full significance oIthat title 
were ~ever attained •• :, W~, tak~',it th~t so far a.~ the 
Impenal Conference Is' cC/J\cerned, India shot her last 

I bolt iii Sir Tej Bahadrir's speech" His speech was ~ 
parap'hrase o.f.M~ .• Sas.tn'~'~e~a~e to him, "~~ny,a. 
16st, 'tvl'TYtbing ;IS lost .. , Re}ect second·class. Cltlzen~ 
ship in India's name.:' ."{'his Sir TejBahadur did, and 
in propOsing the. Committees, his objeet was only to 
gain time for Inwa) :feelings- to be calmed and for 
opening up f1;lrlhW,'!u'gotia.tj.ons., ..... ,/-.-,< 
• The· Prermj)l'S' sj>eeehes' were sympathetic; but 
abviollsly they are not much concerned with- Indian 
aspirations or with, her .desir~ to ~ain an integral 
part Of the Empire. In fact there was scarcely ~y 
reference to these sentiments. wlUch were the main" 
part Of the IndiaJi delegates' plea.. The Premiers 
of New Zealand and Australia made it plain that the'. 
desire of their respective colonies is to r<>..main White 
and the Premiers iq~ntijied themselves with this feel
ing. They emphasized also thE;' impossibility Of the 
Ellrqpean and the Indian 'POpwation existing side by 
side. ,There was ·no. question 'of immigration, and all 
that remained was giving .. satisfaction" to the (ew 
that remained in .their' oolanies: The' Australian 
problf'Dl wasasimple<lDe, that of settling 11,000 people, 
and the Premi..r feared no difficulty.' ,New Zealand 

• has practically satisfied'those ladians already domici~ 
there. The Canadiaa Premier said that there WIls 
only one provine. ollt of nine In Canada in which restric
tions were imposed upon Indians, and that the F~ 
Govemment could lIot dictate to the Provincial GOvern
ment as it might then convert a local economic problem 
into a poli,tical issne for the whole of the Dominion. 
He atated that the visit$ oi an Indian Committee .would 
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stimulate a discussion, which as things are at present: 
would end prejudically to Indian' interests. That is 
what followed the visit of Mr. Sastri. The one provin~ 
which is hostile to Indian claims is the one where the 
largest number of Indians are, and that province bas 
organized an opposition throughout thE> Dominion 
which bas made the solution of the Indian problem 
more remote than ever. If the India Government 
sends a con.mittee, the responsibility' for the conse" 
quences would be entirely their owa. As for the re
maining right provinces, the Premier said that Indians 
enjoy there rights which Canadians do hot have in 
India; which snggested to him the method of reciprocal 
treatment as the best line of solution in regard to the 
inter-Dominion relations, As for South Africa, General 
Smuts stood out uncompromisingly. His attitude 
on this occasion serves to strengthen tbe principle 
which be upholds; for we see that it is not he, but the 
Indian question, that bas been isolated as a problen; 
whose solution need not necessarily impair the solid
arity of tb~ Empire. On Kenya, the Colonial Secretary 
did not yield, in view of the fact that the recent decision 
is itself based upon tbe best consideration that was 
possible of the subject. His words are these: " I should 
be only misleading India if I were to say anything to 
suggest that the Government could consent to recon
sider thp decision embodied in 'the settlement of July 
last." 

We have reached a state of suspended animatioi,. 
India has had her say and done her utmost; and c.annot 
do more, except by creating a crisis. The Dominions 
are decisive upon a white colony policy, and in other 
areas the British Cabinet has to contend with the 
same powerful principle .. The highest advisory body 
of the Empire in facing the problem of Imperial citi
zenship for Indians has not been able to overcome the 
.. incongruity" of their status in the Empire. Such 
.an attitude does not impair, as we see. the efficiency 
.of the Empire. Equally with the sympathy displayed 
"towards India, flourishes without any incongruity 
·the South African attitude, radiating its influence to 
the rest of Africa. India will have to face the question 
'whether or not it would be tight and expedient for her 
to accept th~ Conference's interpretation, that In.perial 
,citizenship does not mean freedom to settle down in 
any part of the Empire. The Indian delegates' efforts, 
supported by the Government of India, have helped 
·to challenge the attitnde of tbe Colonies and to some 
extent to stay the deterioration of Indians overseas. 
That gain should i1e utilized for all it is worth. 

THE PROPHETS AND PEACE. 

'By J. D. MAYNARD. 

To-day, as cellturies ago, if anyone is found reading 
the Prophets in tbe Old Testament and is asked, "Under
$tandest thou, what thou readest?" he is likely to 
answer, as of old, "How can t except someone sball 
.guide m~ ? " : 

On any scheme of interpretation, there is such a 
bewildering lack of plan in the arrangement of tbe 

.clifferent parts and in the order of the books that without 
some definite guidance, the reader is unable to do more 
tban pick out some attractive or helpful passages, 
.and can hardly .value the work of the Propbets as a 
'whole. The aim of this short article is simply to poin t to 
-one of the leading thougbts running througb tbe pro-. 
phetic writings. and make some suggestion as to what 
ihev may teach us. . . 

World-peace is one of their dominating ideals. 
Lhis is indicated by the position given to a famous 
passage-"'that of th~ swords and plougbshares, s~' 
and proning hooks-mlhe forefront of the great B~k 
of Prophets (Isaiall to Malachi). The Book begms 

with Isaiah. The. first· chapter forms, one introduc
tion, and draws clearly the contrast between the Zion : 
tbat .is and the Zion that· is ,~ be;,. which Is 'annther . 
dominating thought of the Prophets. Following On this 
is a second introductory ··poeni or prophecy (Chapter 
II, 2-4).: picturing. Zion or Jerusalem ,as tbe centre 
of a world at peace.· The passage occurs again in 
the Book of Micall (Chapter IV), where it seems to 
have been inserted to relieve the bitter gloom of Micah's 
own message, whicb announces destruction for the 
city, the' centre and home of the oppressors of the 
rural poor.. At any rate, Micah was remembered for 
such a message of doom a century later in J~remiah's 
time (Jeremiah XXVI-IS), and he himself can hardly 
bave pictured, the city as the home of justice and 
peace. This sword and ploughshare passage had 
caugbt the popular ear, as readily in those days Qg'it 
bas done ever since, so tbat the Prophet Joel can twist 
it tbe other way about-" Beat your ploughshares 
into swords," .etc.-in a rhetorical summons to the 
nations to come to judgment and destruction in the 
Vall~y. of Jeboshaphat (Joel III : ~o). 

To us, this famous passage seems like the expression 
of a pious aspiration, for the fulfilment of which ther .. 
seems little ground to hope. The Prophets, I think, 
saw as clearly as we do the difficulties in the way, and 
they place its fulfilment in the last or latter days; 
but tbey indicate clearly tbe reasonable conditions 
for its fulfilment. Imaginatively, they picture tht 
mountain on whicb Jehovah's temple stands oVltr
topping other hills, and nations flowing to it; but 
to them Jebovall; once the· name of a tribal god, 
had taken on a grander meaning, and stand~ fu~ the One 
God of Rigbteousness, wbose people must be nghteous. 
They picture tbe nations flqwing to the dwell~ng. of 
the God of Righteousness, attracl€d by the Jushce 
and fair-dealing whirlt is understood and practtsed 
there. There God, acting through men who understood 
His principlE'S (as Moses gave the Judgments of God 
to the people, Exodus, XVIII: IS), would judge between 
tbe nations' and decide concerning t many peoples 
(R. V. margin). They could be sure of justice. What 
wonder then tbat tbey should beat sword~ intt! plough
shares, and spears into pruning books, and learn war 
DO mOTe. 

Take this passage v.ith the many. pa<sages of the 
ProDhets against wrong and oppresSlon of the poor, 
and" you see wbat they pictured for the latter days, 
when tbeir message sbould bave been fully l~arned. 
ThP thing is natural and reasonable, and so far as the 
proph~cy has been fulfilled in our day, it has found 
its fulfilment in· a sn.all state that probably COIllPS 

nearer to the propbetic ideal tban any otber. The 
League of Nations-sucb as it is-finds its centre in 
Geneva, a free state in the Swiss Federation, whose 
social life was established on the basis of the right
eousness taught in the Old Testament, by John Calvin 
in the sixteentb century. We are made more aware 
nowadays of .T ohn Calvin's faults than his excellencies, 
but one who bas lived there assurE'S me that there is 
more social equality in 'Geneva tban in most .parts 
of Western Europe, and certainly that little State has 
never lost the freedom and independence it attained 
in Calvin's time, and it bas been the home of exiles 
from all the oppressed colmtries of Europe. An~ 
noW all nations turn to it, and feel confident that their 
endeavours aiter mutual justice and rigbt will find 
a better borne in Geneva than in the compass of any 
big or well-armed State .. 

Anotber great fact about the Propbets is significant 
in this connection. Thev "ever ."lwrl the pelJple of 
thei, 011111 ti .... to 1114'.· In the face of imminent and 
even actual invasion, tbey never urge thei~ countrymen 
to fight, but instead they call them to nghteo~ness. 
that is, to confidence in God instead of the deVIces of 
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SUpen!tition,and to the practice .abocial righteousness 
instead of thtl shifts and tricks of,varyiDg political 
alliances. If some of the. Prophets are not as s:lear 
as a follower of Christ should be as to .t,he way of peae<;l, 
they indicate quite clearly the' way of righteousJless 
in time of war; and' an' enlightened study" o~ their 
mesSage. would he)p' botll' :\,reachers and ;sta te!\IlJel1 , 
10 see the thingsth~f. belong, t. peace. ",' 

~I;lEOWGIC..u., COLLEGES IN .INDi:.A: 
The 'hort cdjtoriahloite ·in a recent i",,"e'of The 

~arrlia,. 011 the small number' of prapet'ly qualified 
students in Indi,anTheological Colleges is, ,tilnel~. It 
is nn important 'subject' for the whole church in India 
at the present juncture, and it deserves greater attention 
than it has hitherto receiVed. ,The suggestion· that 
Indian instruction should be increased is a, very usefni 
one, and hal! been acted 'upon by all the leading Theo
logical Colleges in, India. Most of the Theological 
.colleges in the West, which train men definitely for the 
ministn', spare very little time for the' History or tbe 
oe:omparntive study of non-Christie religions, whereas 
in India these subjects are an .jmportant. part of. ,the 
(;urriclllum, III vanous othet',ways $t,u4wl~iII;" instruct
iId or, led to take ,interl*'t in ,thi.ngs, Jridi,~, ,',A ~t 
.deal more can ,be done,jn this. resp!'Ct put ~UIllly .. in
.crease of Indian instruction" i$ np1 by itseU, ~ ~ijfficient 
nmedy for the preseI\t )ackl>f stu<;lents. lmy stick 
is gOQd enollgb to beat a, dpg ,wi-th : allY ilrgwnent is 
,good eo.ough to rub ~n th~ idea.¢ IndianiWion; but 
the solution of thisproP~!Tl"lies.,~sel"here.. .' 

The clergy for IndianCl>ngreg~tipllj; ,have pitherto 
been. tra.in.ed in TheologicaiSe!1l\l\ari\lS mailltained ,by 
,the different missionary societU;s.Ji~re the denomina
tional theology was faithfully taugbt,,-and the stu<\ents 
reproduced it faithfully. The congregations, who had 
boen brought up in a partiCUlar sc;hool of tl~o\lght, were 
thoroughly satisfied with what they reCeived from tl;le 
hands of the clergy thus, trained; but now the leading 
Theological Colleges in India are not nanow,denornina
tional institutions. Ready-made theology is ~ot impart, 
ed to students. University.metbods are ,empll>y~ 
by which the lecturers open up lines of &tudy ill' different 
subjects which students .nay follow independently so 
long as it is done in a scholarly and devotional spirit.: 
but congregations who have tasted the old wine do 
not like the new. Before Theological Colleges in 
India could be filled with properly qualified students, 
the churches have to get out of the ·rutlGf their parti. 
'Cular doctrinal shibboleths, and show themselves ready 
to welcome ministers trained on rt>odern lines. 

Another serious difficulty is tbe questiGln of nnaace. 
.churches in India have either attained, or are advancing 
tOIVardS self-support. The policy that is most popular 
now, is one ofimmediateeconomy. TheCburcb Councils 
may plausibly ~ that it is better to have two Iudian 
.clergymen say on a salary of ~s. 50 per mensem each; 
than to have one man, who may have had a higher 
Theological training say, on Rs. 10<1 per monse... ',l'~ 
is clearly a ,short-sighted policy. The latter c1ass of 
clt)rgy with larger outlook and training ,.are capable, 
amongstothor and more ;!mpo. rtant jobs, of raising 
.far more money from the churches tlIan, thed locaIly,
trained clergy. In the long run, therefore, it will be 
.,heaper to pay more for what may be called the graduate 
clergy : ''but· the churches have ~t, to Ibt .c:mwinceti 
-that this is so, lIS everything depends .Gn tJae,lIIelUiI/ho 
have·been n!Cently·trained in these Theo1ogioalOalleges, 
"fI'hether they 'Will rise rte expoctationsor ·aot-at least 
from a financial point of 'Vi_. 

l'here is also another solution to meet the financial 
problem. Craduates, ·who I'eCleive th17Ge year's intensive 
Uaining in' a Theological. College, are well, fitted to 
become schoolmasters and tolleg&otuters. U. the 
oeburches Will ordain <11,,_ ...... Sor teachin« W0rk, ih.nn 

,he a great help, nat only in school$ and colleges" but in 
thechurches .as well, since th~ men will be' abIe,~ 
render pastoral aSsistance more .or less in an hononu:y 
capacity. The present Bishop of Madra!\ seems to ha]re 
accepted this principle; it remains ,to he .seen whether 
others' ,will follow suit. , 

We may aisoreasonably .opethat induture meD 
of .independent means will, come·, forward to ,undergo 
·Theological· training, and become, honomry Illinistem 
to ; Indian congregations; but at', p~t ..there, ,.a,r:e 
,very' few such. men. . 

lbe questiqn may, arise .at ,this point, Mlh~theF Jihe 
ehmoh; iUl India.will nat , produce" m fu.turea, ,set, ,of 
clergy' ,who may take upon. tjlemse1ves ,cyows,uj,~ 
andcelihacy.T.qese,men,will,Qos.t.verYl;litti&lndee<li<z 
th~il'Supporll, ami ,the ehu$ches' 'Will, Jle,o~ tooeapr 
to employ them. This of .course is a happy arrU1~ 
to be devoutlv ,wished for and earnestlv,ailllell at. , 

., L.a.~,Uy, we- II!'lY well .ask if we cannot get blltter 
resu!tsby greater c;o-opera~ion or IJlliOJ1. between the 
cjiffere\lt 'IJl.eological C!l!leg~ ,iW India. . Investigations 
~e, )leing lJlade .under the auspIces of the National 
Cllri"tian Counci), aq<\ it is posslblcj tljat, negotiatiori~ 
Jnay J,.ead a, t 5.o,llIe ,dis~~.n~.t:i~.eJ tt;> one or two iirst-mte 
Theologi~a1 Colleges in ,Indi~ n~ving a, full contin1!ent 
Qf ~Ndents, illstead qf .h~vil'\g several in~~tu1101)$ 
wHh .3,handflll of tbe~ ~n eac9; , 

T~Ji; SON . OFA1~N. 
"Christ,.and His. Guru. 

.BY N.J.'BIISE. 

(COniinue~IYI1l!', I¥tiss"e,)" ' 
. T.he outstanding ~)1en~ in,,Job,lll tb.e Baptist's ~aree~ 

,was his .bal)t.is~ 9f J<lSU$. T4eir relation ,a,s,g~Y" and 
;c~lq. ha<;l now been brought to, an ,end, .and Chrjst 
\4Ill6 tQhim to rec<:ive th~ fiA3!i,gla,r\< of.discipl~p-:. 
,b;l.ptism, which.wolll<\ .set a se!\1 )!pon His life s mission 
.w4 ma,rk thebeginniJlgt;>t iji~,aGtive ~eer. To la/,¥!, 
,~t was th,e clllmination, of ,his ,own "hopes .regardi~ 
t:::hrist" an4 the cOl\$!l11IIlIation of his work as an &Jllbasc 
s;l.dor. ,He S~\\l ~n Jesps );lot ,mer\l)y ~ humble ,disciple 
as hitherto, but the pro~ised" Messi~ ,/Nho \'Voui4 
redeem Israel and the whole world, and about wholP 
it was, his privilege to bear ~!\Stimony. With 'true 
modesty aad a sense of propriety John told Jesus that 
it would he more appropriat\l that he should J.:eceive 
baptism from, Him rather than baptize Him. Such 
modesty in the foremost propbet o( Israel is rare indeed, 
specially if We look at the insignificant posi tion of Christ 
at the tiDlll. John, speaking of HilT), as one of his follow
ers, said to the people "In the midst of you standetll. 
One wholT), y~ Icn!lw not ,;" but Christ persuaded John 
to act the part of His guru al! ordaine4,byProvidence, 
and initiate, llim ,into His spiritual ,!l1ission by ,means 
of diksha. o~ baptism, saYing "thus' ,it beCOmeth us 
to fulfil all righteousness." While Quist. manifested 
His ,deep respect to His gUY,", by,lJis submis.<;ion, ~e 
occasion ,provided. John ,'aith tbe greatest privilege 
of his lifetime. ,He '({as ~ply JlIW~~ by what )Ie 
sa.w and. beard at the cerelJlony, ,'!lld, 1I'as confirmed, 
in ,his .und that l,Ie l\ad seen' the iJIIess,ial1, and tb,at"; 
therefore, his own fIlissioD ()//. eartb p3!i been colJlpletely 
successf"l. ' 

Let us. 'lllith .a ~v~t e)'e I.9.ok .. a.t the ~ct\lI'e fot 
a'melllent. jesus ,QUilit-.in ·the : fuJI ~ur an" glory 
of His manh<lQ4--,st~4s' th~ in .~ ~~t. oftlia 
fIowiDg .. waters 9f JQJd~j ~ !b\:.,hqly 1)ath ,of 
baptiSlJl. ~th a, ,_" cO.wttl¥\ance ,UI\rufDed;l>y 
:my pangs or fears, 'lllith hish~ ;linked t~ther in 
an .attitude of SQ\~n sup'plica.tion,ey~ nplifted in 
\loIy,de>rotion,lip;l woving,in I;ilep,t PIWI~-IIe solcvnn.l1 
deVi<*es ~f by this, ~UowaWs the Iful/illaent, of, 
HL~ life's mission-tIM s,alv!'1;i.o1J of J\1anki1)~ J;lis fa"". 
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shines with heavenly joy as with lInd!lunted courage in 
His heart and unfailing purpose in His eye, He renounces 
the wordly ·Iife and proceeds to lay His hands on tm
spiritual plough with no intention of looking back. 
ThIS act of great renunciation and dedication at once 
received the approbation of heaven. The holv and divine 
Spirit comes fluttering in the shape of a gentle 
dove, with its snowy wings and melting eyes and 
descends on His head. The voice of the Divine Father 
comes swiftly borne over the winds in tho~e sweet and 
tender words "Thou art my beloved Son; in Thee I 
am well pleased." Near-by stands His great g""'" with 
his unkept hair and· uncouth dress of camel-hail'
a rugged sanyas; full of spiritual fire and energy~but 
now ltIIed with a solemn calm and a deep sense of wonder 
and satisfaction at what he, sees·before him, and which 
·tells him that the expected Messiah having come, his 
own work 'Was over~ 

This picture of these two young men of the greatest 
spirituality of that ag~yet so unlike each other
standing side by side in tlte waters of tbe boly Jordan, 
at a critical period of their lives wben tbe g""'" must 
begin to' decrease and the ,disciple to increas~forms 
one of the most characteristic and beautifully artistic 
pictur~ that could be found in the pages' of history. 
It was tbe dawn of a new era in human history wben 
witlt .tlte rising of the Sun of Righteousness the 'last, 
though not the least, of the propbets paled away like 
tbe fading moon.,. . 

So bere we see Cbrist taking a boly bath in the river 
Jordan. The bath' is' of course, symbolical of tlte 
change in the spiritual forces within Him. It is an 
outward physical act to denote an inward· change of 
spirit. By it Christ, during a process of evolution 
inherent in human nature, dedicates Himself to a higher 
spiritual life than He has hitherto experienced. He 
washes Himself clean, a.~ it were, from all cravings of 
the flesh' and love of material things of the world; 
and consecrates Himself entirely to a life ofTenunciation 
and wholehearted spiritual existence. He leaves behind 
His earthly parental home, tlte carpenter's bench, and 
even the ties of human relationship. Hencefortb 
not the bonds of flesh and blood, but obedience to His 
Heavenly Father's will, is to be the bond of relation
shi p with Him. Purged of the' earthly dross which 
has hitherto clung to Him, He goes forward to accomplish 
tlte highest geed to mankind. This was the meaning 
of this hely bath, and herein lies its mystery. It had 
a two-fold purpOSl'. It was an act of consecration of 
Himself for the service of mankind. It was no less an 
act of renunciatien of His self-interest in life. Compared 
with this self-abrogation on the part of Christ, Buddha's 
great renunciation is of less significance and importance. 
The tru~ measure of one's sacrifice lies not in the visible 
wealth he gives up, but in the impalpable pleasures and 
joys of lif~however humble. his shar~whicb he r~
'nounces for the·,benefit of bls fellowmen. Buddha s 
renunciation was a striking fact in the history of the 
world. An influential prince gave up his throne and 
all tltat he held most dear for the sake of leading a 
truly religieus life; the fact must have created a 
great sensation at the time in the Indian world. It 
appealed to millions who followed in 'his footsteps and 
formed a great religious society. The ·creed not only 
spread throughout Hindusthan; but was rapidly .. .arried 
to tlte far-flung bolmdaries of Asia; but with the wane 
of tlte early enthusiasm, the propaganda greW station
ary, and has during the ~ast few centuries shown. si~s 
of a steady decline. WltIt B?ddha, tlte renunaation 
came after he bad already enjoyed tlte blesslOgs·and 
comforts of life:" It -was 'practically tite outoome of 
his weariness of heart and diFguSt with thl' world. 
He did not give up the world until he was .. onvinc~d, 
like Solomim that it' was all ... vanity ·and vexation 
of spim;'" He .tl'ien made II heroic .. ttempt: to -get rid 
of the tioub\es of life' by withdrawing from' the world, 

and to obtain personal peace and happmess through 
the eradication of all desires and feelings. 

In t~e case 'Of Jesus the renunciation wa" greater 
because It was not due to any self-interest in the pUl1<uit 
of happiness. nor did it have its origin in a morhid 
pessimism. It sprung from an exuberant optimism-a 
faith in His capacity to uplift mankind, and the motive 
was pure altruism-a. dcslre to serve others. Hi,; 
opportunities in life were as yet unexplored, and its 
enjoyments little tasted: Marriage, worldly prospects 
and association with relatives-in fact, whatever 
could make life sweet and precious to Him were es
.chewed by Him on the threshold of His manhood, so 
that He might by His self-sacrifice make life sweeter 
anc;! hetter for others. He dedicated Himself not only 
,as a living sacrifice for the good of others, but even 
determined to lay down His very life to expiate their 
sins and miseries. The pC1\siveness of his days of child
hood, the serious purpose and close study during His 
youth, hut pointed towards this goal of Hisself-dedica
tion which. was marked by His baptism. He now 
goes out to the world to. deliver a precious message 
which He bears in His heart and to lay down His life 
in this heroic attempt. 

. The haptism or ceremeny of dedication' of this 
poor carpenter evoked no notice even among his fellow
countrymen. Besides John and a few others, it is 
prohable.that no one else witnessed it or knew anything 
about it; and yet the mission on which Christ entered 
at His baptism has made itself increasingly felt among' 
the human race during the past nineteen centuries. 
The Kingdom of God, which was then planted as a 
small mnstard-seed haS grown into' a gigantic tree 
giving shelter to myriads of buman beings. Truly 
the baptism of Jesus was II tremendous event in the 
history of the world. 

After His baptism, Christ again retired into the wild
erness for a period of quiet meditation, and was there 
tempted of the Evil One. On His return, He began His 
active werk among the people. It is interesting to 
note that He began the work where His g"'YU had left 
it, and preached from tlte same text of ., Repent ye, 
for the Kingdom of God is at hand I" 

: _ When Jehn was in prison, he with a tender solicitude 
for his erst-while disciple sent two messengers to enquire 
after the success of his work. Jesus Christ, who had 
just then finished a good deal of important work, instead 
of describing Himself as the Messiah, sent a most' suit
ahle and modest reply, merely asking the messengers to 
tell John of what they had seen of His work with their 
own eyes: 

.. Go your way and tell John what things you have 
seen and heard: how that the blind see, the lame walk, 
the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are 
raised, to the poor the Gospel is preached I .. 

Here was work which was quite different from any 
which His gu,u had done. Instead of moral preaching 
and condemnation of sin, there is loving service for 
one's fellowmen, and this represented at the time a 
revolution in spiritual work, and meant the coming. 
of the Kingdom of God. . 

One can well speculate what immense satisfaction. 
this message must have given to John. It must have 
brought him supreme happiness to learn of the success
ful issue of his own work, and the actual presence 
01 the. Mes.'iiah in a sin-racked world. With the pr~ 
pect of early death before him, it must have tJuilleci 
the heart of the departing g""u to learn of the ",ork 
of his great disciple, and spontaneously brought to 
his lips those words uttered by another great saint ~ 
.' Lord, now lettest· ThOll Thy servant depart in peace-~ 
for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." 
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AN~ OUTRAGEOUS BOOK. 
--~-' 

By ·C. F. ANDRi;;ws. 
(Specially' Contributed to Th~ ~a,dicni,), 

The new number of the.S.P. G. Qual'terly (called 
"the East and the West ") has just reached me; by 
pos~ at Santiniketaa. As I was.t1ll11ing over the leaves, 
! suddenly and unexpectedly found an editorial note, 
which startled and horrified me. It is written by Canon 
C. H. Robinson; therefore it may be regarded as, certain 
that the' information· he gives is correct. The Canon 
writes:-

The following is an extract from the Imperial Mili
tary Text-book by: J. Fitzgerald, which we under
stand has been reissued .. and,as stated in, a prefatory 
note, was recommended to· Military Students by the 
Director of Military Education in India. We under
stand that it is al~o extensively used by officers, who 
are being trained in England. We trust that, whether 
by raising the question in Parliament or by some 
other means" action' may be taken WIth a· view to 
withdrawing this book Irom publication. Its circula
tion in South Africa is likely to do immeasurable harm. 
The extract is as followl!-- ' 

"The :colour question in South. Africa is not,yet 
so serious as that in the U. S. A. but it would be far 
worse than iUs at present if white men in South Africa 
had gone to the trouble and· expense of educating and 
endowing schools, colleges and universities for the Nack 
.man. The Bot>'& have bem pt>'fectly right in keeping 
the black man in his own place. They may have on 
occasion overstepped tbe mark and treated him as their 
.slave; but in this they were only following the example 
of England who for 150 years had monopoly of .the old 
.slavetrade and wbo signed the Treaty of Utrecht (1713) 
only on the condition that this monopoly should con
tinue. They have also had the worthy example of estim
able and dignified bodies, such, as the S. P. G., which 
owned and worked slave plantations in Jamaica when 
slavery meant far more than it has ever meant in South 
Africa." 

.. Are we then to assume that because our ancestors, 
two centuries ·ago, misrepresented the principles of 
the Christian faith, we may with impunity imitate their 
conduct and by doing so act contrary to the enlightened 
conscience of all civilized peoples? We are sorry for 
anyone who can give expression to these sentiments; 
but our grief is mixed with indignation when we con
·template the possibility of a civilized government 
permitting thew to be taught to the recruits of its 
army. The writer's reference to the S. P. G. is at once 
inaccurate and misleading. The~society, never at any 
time, owned any slaves in the Island of J!IIIlaica. The 
only island in which it acted as a trustee to an estate 
worked by slaves was Barbados. In his will dated 
1703 by which General Codrington left to the S. P. G. 
two plantations in this island he wrote :-

.. My desire is to have the plantations continued 
entire and 300 negroes at least always kept thereon, 
and a c;onvenient number of professors and scholars 
maintained there ..••••.. who shall be obliged to study 
Phisick and Chirurgery as well as Divinty, that by the 
apparent usefulness of the former to all mankind they 
may both endear .themselves to the people and have 
the better opportunities of doing good to men's souls, 
whilst they are taking care of their bodies."· . 

In 1712, the Society seat out a medical missionary, 
who was directed .. to instruct in the Christian religion 
the negroes· and their children within the Society's 
plantations in Barbados and to supervise the sick'1IDd 
maimed negroes and servants.'~ ;.The elIort made by 
the Society's missionari_ to ameliorate the conditions 
of the slaves and to. instruct them in ·the Christian 
religion called forth.indignant·protests Irom many· of 
the English slave-,owners in-the. West ,Indies wiu> .re
cognized the undoubted fact, that· the·acceptdnce: of 

ChristianitY' by their .slav~ must inevitably prove the 
'prelude . to, thfir emancipation. "One, whG> witnessed 
the emancipation of; the slaves in th~ West bdies in . 
~838, lind Who had shared the feat' that the emancipa~ 
~tion might, be accompanied by disturbance and revo
lntion,wrote.'" It was chiefly owing to . the Society 
for the PropagatiC!>D'of the. Gospel that ,the day passedi 

. in peace."', . ". , 
The question .. ooncerning the~S.· P. G. Society 

and its·; relation' to' slavery' in the ·Wcst·lndies, 
howe:ver interesting it may be, is not the .real reason 
.formy writing the present article." What is incumbent 
on us here in India,' who stand for international fellow
ship and brotherhood, is to do everything that lies in 
our power to get this book immediately withdraWlt from 
circulation as a text-book .fOF yotlng military recruits. 
H is.,truly terrible to see how deeplY'and insidiously 
.~s race-poison' is eating into t,hc'nrinds of .the ri&ing 
generation. There should also be questions asked' not 
merely in the Houses of Parliament in England; but 
in every 'Legislative Council' and, ASsembl)), dn ;India 
'and elsewhere,· enquiring whe is responsible ror: pre-', 
scribing such a· book as' a text.book in' Great Britain, 
and who is the Director of Military Edueaticm in India; 
for it is monstrous that anyone approving of bpinicm.s, 
'such as tbose expressed in trus book, should ,be' ,paid . 
out of Indian money. . . . .. '. ': 

There appears to me one other lesson td ·be' drawn .• 
As' long as militarism is in the ascendant inGreat . 
Britain or elsewhere, it is practically certain, that·tht:!. 
view, which may be called the' White Empire' !view, 
will prevail. It is the curse of militarism, that:Force 
becomes worshipped and that t,e person wl'io is physi-
cally weak, is always despised. . . 

KENYA COLONY; 

British and German Competition. 
:By GORDON M. DYCE-KEEL~. 

The year 1880 marks the dawn of the German e1l:
ploitation of the coastal towns of East, Africa. In 
1882 Dr. Fisher, a German naturalist, travelled from 

,Pangani inland. to Mount Kilimanjaro and from thence. 
to Naivasha across Masailand.. 

The itinerary of Joseph Thompson in 1883 is worthy 
of note. He penetrated to ,Taveta from Mombasa. 
from thence to Naivasha and .Njamusi 'and crossed 
into Kivironda over Kamisia al).dElgeyo, ,ultimately 

. reaching Lake Victoria Nyanza. On his return journey 
he discovered Mount Elgon, a huge volcanic mountain 
mass fifty miles square, situated about fifty milts. 
from the north-ea.~tern shores of Lake Victoria N yanza. 
.The highest. point of the crater's rim is 14,100 feet 
• above sea-level. The southern siop€s form a series 
of vast caves, which are inhabited. by various kinds 
of wild· beasts. ' 

The effort .of Sir Harry Johnston to obtain various 
concessions from the local Chiefs of the tribes inhabit
.ing the. country near Taveta in the Kilimanjaro neigh
bourhood was brought to a success in the year 1884. 
In this year also Dr. Carl Peters, representing the Society 
for German Colonization, visited the inland regions 
and obtained the signatures of the local chiefs to docu
ments which were eqUivalent to Peace. Tr.eaties., The 
following year the German Emperor granted a Charter' 
of Protection to the Society for German Colouization,. 
and accepted the suzerainty of' Usogara,. Unguru,. 
Uzegha and Ukami .. Towards the close of th" year the 
:British East Africa Association \Vas founded by Sir
William. Mackinnon on .the basis' of the concessions 
granted to Sir Harry Johnst1>n the previous ytar •• 

o • In 1886 a joint' British, German and French Commis
sion was appointed to delimit the eoottnenW possessions 
of the-Sultan' of ~zibar.' . !t.. was ~·:that· his 
possessions illcluded' the islands of 'Zanzlear, • "Pemba 
and the Lamu Archipelago, in addition to a ten,mi.le 
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-belt .along the coast from Tunghi Bay to Kipini. ane 
territory behind ·the ten-mile strip was divided. the 
oDorthern half to Britain and the· southern ·half to 
.Germany. The following year the ;Sultan of Zanzibar 
·granted to the British East Africa Associatiou a con
,cession of his 'mainland posses..ions between the Umba 
.-River and Kipini. a port in Tanaland. 

Iri 1888 Seyyid Bargash, the ruler of Zanzibar and 
·the African possessions of the late Sultan, ,wed. He 
was succeeded by his bt"other SeyyidKhalifa, who at 
oOIlCe .favoured the· Gennans by.granting·>them a oon
C1esSWn of his mainland territories· south of, the River 
.Umba. This year is· also memorable for rthldact that 
!the British East Africa Association ··wasconstituted 
.as the ,}mperialBritisla"East Africa Company, and 
obtained a Royal Charter. 

:i\. year later Germany laid claim ·to ,l.amu and the 
-State f11f Witu, which was founded by the refugees from 
,pate. 

In %8<)0 an Anglo-Gennan Treaty 'was signed. 
.known as the Heligoland Convention, by which'Germany 
·renounced all claims to Witll.and .recognized a British 
Protectorate ,over. Zanzibar, Pemba 'and the 'Sultan's 

'mainland dominions between 'the :River Umba 'and ·the 
River Juba. Gennany TeceillTed in exclJ.ange :for 
{,200;000 .the definite ·cession of the oountry held in 
lea.e from the Sultan of Zanzibar and the 'island of 
.Heligoland. . 

.Towards the close of the year 1890 ten Germans 
were murdered bv hostile natives at Witu. Admiral 
Sir IE.· FrelllDantie, who was· de."Jl3.tched to ·revenge 
the massacre, burnt rthe town and the natives Iiled into 
the,intemor·for.ests •. This year also marks the begiri
ning of the administration of Uganda :by tlle Imperial 
British East Africa Company. 

In 1893 the Imperial British Ea.t Africa Company 
decided to abandon the administration of the area 
called Witu owing to the strength of the native opposi
tion, and the fact that they were entirely uncivilized. 
Sir Gtorald Portal, the Agent aM 'Consul-General at 
Zanzibar, sent an expedition to Uganda to report on 
the best means of dealing with the country. As a 
,remit of his report the rights over the various East 
African Territories in the British sphere passed from 
,the company to the Government. 

A year later, in 1:894, a Protectorate was proclaimed 
.over Uganda, by the British ·Government. In '1895 
the Imperial East Africa Company sold all their remain
ing rights in East Africa to the Government for 
£250,000 and the East African Protectorate was con
stituted. Sir Arthur Hardinge was appointed His 
Majesty's Commissioner and Consul-General for East 
. Africa. 

It was during the year 1895 that the first rails of 
the Uganda Railway were laid, Sir George Whitehouse 
being appointed the Chief Engineer. The railway i 
was completed in 1<)01 and is 584 miles in lengthi It 
starts from Momba.a Island, cros..es·over to the main
-land .by the Makupa Bridge and terminates at Kisumu 
O:J: the Kavirondo Gulf, an ann of Lake Victoria'; and 
was constructed mainly by Indian. and African labour
ers 'under -Indian overseers, directed by European 
Engineers. The total cost of the railway is approori
mately. {.6;00<>.000 sterling. Although ·it is called 
the Uganda Railway, nO'part of the railway .. toucbes 
the .Ugand31 Pravince. r·Thore"are 42 stations ·on ,the 
line,' 'the longest distance separating any two" being 
Jo:miles. 

In !l8¢ a powerful expedition was-organized.agaiRSt 
the ·Mazrui. Their forest stronghold. was srormedand 
Mubarak, the chief of the tribe, fled into 'German ;terri
tory ... The .foll~ year a mutiny brOke out 1lIDOIl8 
the tSoudaDese" troops lin ,Uganda: . led' 'by <the' Kings 
of 'lJfIaDda and iUn¥Ol'O •. The'muuny'was sucoessful1y 
~uened and' . the <Kings Df '~da and lJnyoro 1WU'e 
captured ltIId deported' to the ·SeycheDes Islands-in 
w8g9- : .. 

On April l.3th, 1907, Syed Abdul ',AIIi~ the last 
surviving son of Syed Said, the first Sultan Df Zanzibar, 
died at Bombay. During the same year the question 
of Indian traders in what was then known as .. German 
Ea.t Africa" 'vas discussed at· 'the German Colonial 
'Congress. .It:was recognized, despite vigorous Gennan 
complaints of· competition, that th(' Indians played 
a most 'mportantpart ill the economic life of the Colony 
,and could not .1le expelled from the country witbo,~t 
injury to Great Britain. In May. of the same year 
Colonel Hayes-Sadler was appointed Governor of East 
~'\.frica. In July a banquet was'held.at Nairohi, d"ring 
which Sir Clcm~nt Hill stated that the first duW of 
England was to safegnard the natives of Afrim . 

Early in 19Q5large numbers Df the nativ~'S in Uganda 
·revolted. . The Governor made a careful investigation 
of the whole affair;.with the result that twelve tribal 
·chiefs were deported to Kampala, togethl't' with forty 
of the ring-leaders. The first Legislative Council 
of ;British East Africa was held in AuguRt 1<)08, nt 
Nairobi. 

From this time onwards until 1914 comparative 
peace and stability reigned in' East .Africa, and .much 
progress was .made in the development of its agricul
tural and other resources. For. some time the .question 
of establishing a means of transport from· East Africa 
to) South ·Africa and other Enropean ports greatly 
'retarded operations. The sea-borne trade was almost 
.entirely in the hand. of Gennan shipping lines, which 
,weresubsiGIizee from their.own Government>to the extent 
of £ 90,000 a year. Natnrally the bulk of the expons 
,of British Ea.t .Afllica found its way into German ports 
and Gennan goods werel'e1:urned in exchange. More 
than half of 'Mombasa's white populatIOn prior ·to 
1914 :was of German ·birth. Early III I910, however, 
the Union ea.tle Line decided to compete with the 
monopuly of ·Gennan trade, although no subsidy or 

-even mail contract ,was forthcoming. Sailings via the 
Suez Canal were inaugurated from Londonthe followmg 
\lear, with the result that the carrying trade again 
gradually came under the British Flag when the war 
with Germany broke out. 

----
LONDON LETTER. 

LONDON, 

17TH OCTOBER, 1923. 

At last the Government seems to be waking up a 
little to the absolute necessity of doing something 
to deal wi th the unemployment situation in this country 
before the winter sets in. l.ast night the Miniswr Df 
LabOUT announced that on October 8th there were 
1,251,600 Wholly unemployed on the registers of the 
I.abour Elichange-an increase of 5,000 over the week 
before. Schemes involving 50 million pounds are 
therefore being put in hand, the scheme mostly being 
of a railway improvement .and road-making nat1H'e. 
This work will immediately effect a revival in the 
iron and steel trades. 

This ,very fact· hasbrooght out strikiJ;Jgly the 
foolishness of the ·policy {)f . revengeful .reparatiow; 
against the .vanquished countries in the Great War. 
'In announcing some of. these unemployment schemes 
Sir' William Joynson-Hicks, Minister of Health utterecl 
a,warning aboot the possibility of a great deal of the 
iron work required being .. dumped" in this countrY 
by'the bankrupt makers in the Ruhr. It is.of COllrse 
true that. to purchase soch stock would diminish . the 
",hance"Of maoymen. being employed here, but if we 
only.look a,little further bad<. we shall'tiJen _,bow 
it· is the· Allies' 1eparations policy til at 'has so greatly 
assisted the beginnings.of.unempioymentin-thisc»untry. 
by making such demands 'on ·the Central Powers that 
'lheywere :quite'Unab\e ·to :oontinue ·their h"ll"im
-ports from England/which 4n :the ordinary 'way would 
lhave·1Irept.'tbe-.JI1ajority !of ,oir unomployed at work. 
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You cannot i \)egg ... ; youe ·deot'Dd.aDi!' get ,paYment of 
your debts at the same time. 

The Christian Churches ·have been, not without 
reason, severely criticized for not"'1:aking sufficient 
interest in this vital subject bf work; but a conference 
was held at Westminster last week on "Unemploy

·ment as·4IJ Challenge to the Churches ';" at whichpmcti
cally all the 'religious bodies "'ere' ~resented.'" We 
are here;" said the BlshOp of Lichficld,''' to grve voi~e 
to,Jl. profoundly 'uneasy conscience; for no conscience 
·can rest at ease wbile hundreds of thousands, of' our 
fellow-countrymen, who are willirigto 'work, are',ujiable 
to find it." As a result ()f the meetirtg a strong depu
tation is waiting ,on the Government with the request 
~hat they shall "institute a. ,searchingc.enquiry ;jnto 
the fundamental,'causes of the .persistent' unemploy
llIIent which has 'sapped' the life' of the people! .'foF$~ 
'many yearS." The frime Minister is: ,~p_being as~ed 
to receive a deputation on the subject, ,,',' with a,view 
to large and radical measures being speedily taken 
to deal with the evi I." 

As, one speaker pointedly said; "at' 'the'loortferen<;e 
," We ha,'e found that~l'. Baldwin"t,he,Pri!De. Minister, 
has a heart; We must discover if he has got, backbone 
as well." It is certainly ,time that the subject was 
tackled not merely by ameliorative measures, but 
fjlndamcntally. ' ' ":'" !, ': ',- ,,', " 

Newspaper" Amaicamations. ' 
A very s(fiou., development in the life of the country 

is the further huge nt'wspaper amalgamati->n which 
'has just taken place., Sir Edward Hulton, head,of 
the Manchester .firm of proprietors, whose success 
has been largely built up on Sporting and Sunday 
-publications, has sold his busineSs 'to Lord Rothermere, 
brother of the late Lord Northcliffe, and "to' tord 
Beaverbrook, proprietor of the' Daily Express. 
'The latter has also just bought the LQndon ,evening 
:paper The PaU Mall GaJlelte, and it ,',seems, ',as...if 
this paper will not long survive it. most famous editor 
of 30 years ago, the late Lord Morley. Lord Bea,'er
brook, having now the, controlling interest in the 
Hulton EfJe1,ing Standard is almost certain to kill 
,the ;Pall Mall as an undesiI:able,compeUtor., ,Lord 
Rothermere" who .1 think, is more of the ,Qommer
cia! man and less of the journalist than Lord North
cliffe, will now have a great megaphone press for the 
whole of' the 9ountry, including the D"ity Mail, 
Daily Mi"OY, Lo.Jdo" , Ev,nin/§ 'News,,'" Weeki,> 
De-,patch, M anch,., Daily Despatch,' S.nday 
Ptctorial, S.nday Chronicle, M anchesler Evening 
Clironide, Daily Sketch, SUt11ay lllusirated Herald 
and sundry other publications; ,anll , thi;,is the ml\ll 
who has recently placarded the country Mith his appeal 
., Hats off to France" in ~onnectioll with the French 
Rubr adventure I 

Here is the delightful mannet hi which last 'week's 
.. , Punch" deals. with this situat,ion. " , ," . 

•• The Beaver and 'the Rotherbrock 'U ,,, 

, Were walking'hand-in-harid,; ,,' ,,' .: 
They laughed to hear the newsboys shout 

.. Two-thirty'~ down the Strand; 
- If we could own the total Press,' 

, They,said,' it. would be, grand:, n, ,,'f 

True' Christian Journalism. J 

In this connection there was particular bpposi
'teness in the talk on .. Christian Journalism" which 
I heard Mr. Basil Mathews, tbe WfU-knOwn writer 
:and editor of Ot.tward B"..nd give to the members 
of the Clergy Union at the Church Missionary Society's 
'LOndon headquarters on Monday, .. Modern demo
cracy and representative Governm .. nt must be exer
cised on a basis of reality and unless reality is mediated 
tTuly thro11{\h the Press, democracy' is on a rotten 
'foundation: said Mr., Mathews. "If the PreSs is 
rapidly to ,get into the hands of ,men whose sOle 'obje,,* 
is commercial profit, theR is nothing standing between 

''Us' and,'the "disintegratiol'i'l:)i' ciiiilization. ',We 'Ciuinllt 
,wholly blatrie the journalist, "i he said; "! hili has full ire, 
lmd' papel'S" can 'not pay without~adverIiSements" and 
ti~culation,' The latter: is''made by sIrikinl11 tile' first 

iemotionalnresponse of-·the ordinary"mali;! ,and 'if' ohe 
proprietot! and j01irnalist"d~"ri'<lt'-crE)' ;this;'aIiother 

'wi!r: '" -The' great' 'cause of' the' low' st:ittldllrd1'of 'iIiodern 
jpumali.Stit "i!l;'tha~' the' etffieatidn" whic!t''hil's,jtaught 
'people "td"tead'has riot' 'taughtJ,tliem ',li!"standa:rd lbi' 
~i:rrttmect1ial' judgment~:· Chrisua!il • 'j6UrllaIiSm"iis " n?t 
,talking a lot'of religidjj' hl:'thetechriica:l senseI but'a 
. 't61,irrl\iliSin" whId 'will i mterpretand :mediate ,trirth 
-in'li free; SiricereandlnteHectua!lr efficient,'n1anner. 
(It h3llgot to 'be interesth\g'lmd not ilf'c<ind-hand, stUff 
'\\;qo'trt' stal.e'ecclesiasncal matters, :wbic]fimay' intereSt 
'it ':m!all coteiie' but will not linild uF,tbe' 'Kingdom ',of 
'God: A:; journalist' is' ~oing' a 'thoroughly' Cl1ristian 
, action 'i1], writin(l"anything which will, accuratelY intei'
'Dret'111iddelis and life"of·bne'1uUion to'another."" :f'r -.',': : ," '.! C ':,'; f! ' "lHuBJt~TlW~'P~Ei": 
J",,;.'" " ""~~;.'.",~.>'\;,~' ,:,t' 

FAR· FROM THE MADDING' CROWD. 
"'" 1'°' _' _,_'_i_" ,," !' . L' ," 

'r 11 j ". ,: .BJ~·~,·,~B~,"'·~;t.~ II. .:,-:" .• . d 

" ',' ::rhe :!3ombay, Government. have ,<done, iI-" good' thing 
.in ,peremptorily forbidding theit: officials frllm giving, rer
tificates-t9. aspirants ,for ,service. ,Those' 10ng"Snffering 
memhl:f!i pi the public ,al'io, w1J.o ar .. generally, spoken 
of as .. persons of inftuence,''-. will, also feel the relief; 
as in all flltut'Hioii'fjrAtidJ:.tv,ca~lliP\lts there will 
be the following clause inserted .. Any attempt on 
the part of a candidate to :enlist 'support for his appli
cation fro\n',''persons'' of Influence' -wi'll' dis'q'Uaiify" him 
for appointm~nt_ Intending '~aiJ.didates·' are ,:'also 
warn<:<l.that they sboi1ld not at~empt t0see'anr Member 
or', Mimster- of, 'GoV'ernment "or' Secretary, DePuty
Secretary' ot Under-Secretary' to 'Governmeht 'unless 
t\ley are calied for a -personal internew.·' -'What a 
good thing it would be if'similat rules' prevailed' else
where. It 'is often it real,'trial' ttl be regarde,4" 'as Ii 
.. person 'of 'influence ., 'and I have' before' alluded· 'in 

;this c;olumn, tCi ,tlle, per.;istence of,tlle'tecommend&;tio't1 
'hunter .. "I ' " "', f""· ,"" '" 

, The' maSt' cunous we'ot the sott/lis far 2as' Irll
ineinber, happened" ~''ltu! 'about three' weekS' agd : 
'when ·'a young man' of very moderate 'intelligence, 
whO' 'is' accuStomed tOdceasionallY"'Visit 'tbe' asratIJ 
and sit" stolidly listening to the conV'ersation" going 
on 'around, asked rile for 'what"he termed "'aCerti
ficate"of Encouragement." 'We 'werellnabli!' to' guess 
just exactly what he wanted, but something on'paper, 
describing' him : as a hOpeful student' hi' the' way of 

, truth'; was the nearest we' coUld get at. ' As it 'seemed 
hnpoSsible to tell what use'might be made of' 'such a 
document, I' obviously bad to 'decline'te ,furnish it, 
but gave some verbal enc'ouragement' whidh'} fear fell 
largely on deaf ears'; but Wiva.q not 'ha:lf' a bad:idea ! 
How ()f~en iii. perj~ds of ill~hea1th er deprt!sSl~n, or ove1"
wotk, Just a word' or note' ot, 'lmcouragem'ell.twould 
ni/l.k~' all the' difference !", 'That' is. 'wbere' the 'prayer<
fIll,studerit 'of "the Bible' has a: great' pull"over other 
men and womell; inasmuch' as he is the'J,ette:r"abfe 
to do like DaVid, " and encourage himself iii. 'the I.elm 
his God." This is ,,~-fauft=finding, world; but may 
we all seek rather' to be bf' the "encouragers, instead 
of swelling the already oyer-large anny of criti~, and 
fault-finders. .. '" " , , "",'" ,_ c' " .. ' 

Ministers &ld pastors of Christian'"congregations 
especially would, value an, occasional "certificate of 
Elncouragement .... ,,:t: ~hink .'hard,-worked Government 
servants, officials,' Governors and, eVeR 'the Viceroy 
himseU, would occahlonally be g1a~f of such; apart' from 
the empty addressJof formalwe!come: ,"1 was' ~)ad 
to see the Depres...oo Classes !If. tho l;3ombay' Presidency 
coming forward with such 8i, spontaneous, note of 
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(" ',-i 

foi;theoming • 'rOIl! those. coJicem~it' 'wli~. sOaetiesof: 
o~~?tanding li~e.the Calcutta, ChristijUl.Tract, Society' 
ha,v~ founcj: conSIderable dilficulty to ,provide the sums" 
ne~ful for the Ieprilits ormucll~use4 books'and'ti-acts:' , r. ' ,.".'' i. * -""'" *",1.,1., ",' I,d. 

" ,this wh~le question of. vemacwai'iiter~trire ~ants: 
Ippl9ng into" We think the, .control of the matter is' 
tqo filuch in ~he, \lan~ of eJdedf{lilople whQ ar~hfigely 
01,l~ pf tOllC;h wlth present,..<;Jay ~pira:tions 3l\d,wants,;' 
b1j,t. Mlese elderly people should ,!,:ot be, plamed if 'young 
men, who profess to be thoroughly alive' to modem 
needs, stand aside and make no effort to 'supplv them: 
Some" of the, readers' bf' Tht"Guard1an 'may 'think it 
hereSy; but we feel what 'is waitted:is ;I.-larger'riUlnber 
of gbod Christian' novels, "and fewer· - commentaries: 
There is a conSiderable 'amoUnt of' Bengali"Christian ' 
literature in: 'existence,"as 'maY'~be verified any'day 
~r,'a: visit. to the 'Varehouse of ~e Calcutta Tract Society 
In' ~ho~ghe~~ "So!,!e of this h~' ceased,' til ' appeal 
t~ 'readers m t~spolitically-interested 'age" and ~"ai'cely 
rel?resents Chnstian' thought of 'tolday;'" 'but.'J]J\Ich 
renlilils 'of undoubted ',value f~r which;'alas, thl! demand 
is:aIl",too '~malt' Wakeuj:I,I'yo1nlg-men"and"See what 
yolf tan 'dci towards '8' fresh and" up"to-d3iteChristian 
literature' for"Bengal'l ' ' ""'.: '/ .. ;' '/ : I: ' ' 
:,~!"\. \1 I",... ,'.' I,d .. , 'J.';' . 

""ne deSire 'to 'iinprave' brte's"t6nditiol1 in ii material 
waY-iS I!C pght 'and healthy 'aspiratibn; l but when it 
becomeS' a' 'queStion: of ~ilI:rifi:cing 'character; 'and those 
qualities, whiCh 'are associated ,With" the eternal' Iife~ 
fdt a mere temporal advantage: it becomes a clog- on 
the Christilin' life!' Jost. as the' water-hyacinth" with 
i ts ~utiful lilac flower, \5 sIlladily choking the watef'" 
ways' of Bengal' and diminishing the area. of the tice 
field., for Want of a,determined and 'generous co-opera
lion' on the part of the Bengal cultivators to, be ri~ 
of: it-'SG -something seems to be sapping the vital life 
of"the ChlU'ch., IS! it an, undue desire for material 
prosperi ty ? ' , 
"I .. •• ~. • ., , 

" : It is proposed to hold· the Fourth, ,Session 'Of, ·the 
All-India -Social Workers' Conference in Bombay, from 
the' 8th, to nth Decembel' next. A:. Conference like 
the one propoeed to be held ,is, intended first 
to secure exchange of ideas and experiences between 
social workers working in various fields and in various 
parts of the colmtry! and'seCondly to offer opportumties 
for c~iX'~tion' In. ,and; c,.,.di~;of their efforts 
and acti vlljes. 

It has $\> been, decided to hold "a' social work ex
hibition In-' ;!onnection' with·, the' Conference. The 
Exhibition will consist of emibits including: (I) books, 
magazines and pamphlets on different aspects of social 
work; (2) reports '3I1d other literature published by 
various kinds of institutions of social work; (3) ~, 
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charts, and .models sho,;,ing the ~ous .ki~ds o~: social . , , ~?StevefY" !1atio~ of the 'VO~ld,' Young people are 
work done \q thIs''80untry and outside; '(4) dernonstrg".. cntical and' unpatient, La.oking out for the first 
tions of differei11r,kind of social Wor& .,,' . '. ~,lm~ 'Upon ,the world they have inherited, they see 

, The following subject~, '3il" to _be' taken up f?r open It . In ~onflict.· and confusion, !her canno~ believe 
diSCUSSIOn at the forthcorrung'SesslOl1 :-0-"(1) Chanty and, ,~at It I\eed be so. 'l'bey are detennmed to fmd what 
Organization; (2) Vigilance and Rescue Work. j,'.(-:t). 15 wrong'lt inevitallly they 'blaml! fillit the ideas they 
Criminal Tribe Settlements; (4) Prevention and Cure'" find Gominating the policies of the nations, and eagerly 
of Tuberculosis; (5) Training and Provision of Dais . 'they are .setting themselves to find new .policies and 
and Midwives ';1 (6) Training of Social Workers; (7) new method5", With thia ,attitude they are entering 
Co-ordination of Social Work in Indiaj (8) Open Spaces, upon very criticaP"years, New conditions face all 
Playground:; and Directed games for Children; (g) the nations, Europe and her many new nations, 
the Education and Care of Defective Children. terribly handicapped by' the' exhaustion of her man-

People interested in Social work are invited to power and material resources, is wrestling, not only 
join 8.. delegates. ,The I fee per delegate. is Rs. 5, with innumerable problems of international adjust-
Th~ estimated' expensM amount' 'to' }'{s. '~o,ood' . for" ,'.,!I'enll but, ,with. even more fundamental questions 
wltictrdurmtionS"mayil«'s-ent"ttrttnrSecremry--of-tbe _ .. s>f. social_ re-organization, Asia, from Constantinople 
Executive Committee who is Mr. N. M. Joshi. . to' YOKoliama; toriJ'-betwee'!!"tI!e--con1lictin~ 

• ' ' ... " ~ \ . .''..; i ,,\; .. _, .,:-:, ::,.! ( ,of .East ,and West, and seeing glaring faults in both 
, ~t~II'lS,' is' seeking inJvario\$ways for,a living synthesis 

, Welfare work within the Emp~ess Mills, Nagpur, which will combine the best in each. Africa is showing 
lS"l:om1ln:tl!<tby the rnllIlagemerrt itself. outside ·"-sigm-of--awakening-.. tiHH.ew-spim..:li.racial5Olidarity, 
lI1ill premises it is carried on by the Y. M. C. A. in agree- and is distracted by the conflicting interests of the-
ment with the Mill'iluthorities. k well-illUstrated different races who have settled on her shores. It 
report' of th~ a~tivities: in 'lg2:1 'shows progress in. is vital to find an educational system which will enable 
diff~rent di~ectiqns. :1fe ,Mill supplies' 'cheap grain hef'to-deYelo!>-aI""!f.th"Jinll$.ofher.ol!lIl.genius~. ~ean: 
and cloth to' the M'orkers. Free me,diei!! help alotic while the new countrie .. of the ~ericas and Al15tralasia, 
cost Rs. 40,000 in. one year. The two creches, under a drawn every year into ... closer and closer touch with 
ladjfdoctor,' have become PopulaI; 'classeS are" held the old world, find themselves suddenly burdened 
for boys and girls, ,arid ~ants are given to Mohammedan. with new international and intertacial responsibill~es 
and' ,PrimaI)" Schools outside' the ,mills. There'is which, have come unsought upon them. 
also a PFovident tuha;'artd a Co-operative Credit Society.' , ; . Within this world-wide range' of tlew r.ooditionsi 
Ma~ernity Benefit' tJlo~an~es." and accident' ?ompen'J the problems which face national grou~ as a, whole. 
satioI)~ are gril)ted,. ' , ., ," aad majority and minority,gronps within the nations. 
I T,he Y. M., C: .. 4..,has',~eiiar~ centres ip s,eyen. bas#~~ are bewilderingly diverse and complex i but beneath 
Thl\ !Jducational programme .consists qf c;\ay and night tliem, all, lies one fundamental' problem. which 'the 
schools, ,!Ilagic-lantern ~hows., lectures and debate!i. young. people Qf the world are f,,:cing wi \h a striking 
Special emphasj~, is being ,placed upon: the educatioJ;! unanimity of spirit. They are determined to discover 
of: women., and girls., )nstitutes to. bripg together What 'is reality. Alike in religion and, iw li.fe, tlley 
01der people ;e~t in six, ~entfes and, contain pews papers, wili-trave-mrcant;''tt()--b~ __ . -.~ 
library, games"etc; Bhajans, Kirtans, Kathas find games tiOtl&; and ,life as- they see it,. is, dorninatedby ,~on-
seem very popular; , Training is giv~ inindigenous games; vetl tion and superstition, rather than lly honest thought 
and. general -community ,b~t,termen~ was attempted, and .. faith. ;,Th,ey; are trying all ways, examining all 
VUPng ¢!" .water scarcity, help was given fpr ~uilding, methods, and testing all ,theecies.; Inevitably they are 
and. repa!nng .,v!lSSe~. Medical volunteers directed booughtfaceto,facewithC\lristanQChristianity. quist 
th~irattentiOtl to,~,ani~y, aild medi~al.l\eeds .. ,puring "';"5 /rmn alLadmirat~(ln. and ~r\1lXL,s~.)V~rshit.and 
the Health Week a Varied programme ~as put up, chiet obedience, but organIZed. Chnstlaruty, once a nooT.,. 
among which, was a Baby show in which the' women, effort to turn the world,· u~ide dawn, appears to very 
pompeted, ,keenly,!, Xhe' ,Report. points to ast-eady many of them to have- come in·its turn under the uni-
progress from year 1'1 year. : The Mill'employes appear versa! : tyranny· ei'convention and superstitiOll1 
~o appreciate the varied actjvities prescribed for them. ' I In this. critical attitude there may be much that is 
They ,ought to benefit Illy th(:Se eventually. .", IgnOrant; 'superficiill, and short-sighted,' and yetia 

... • •. ,*" *, ... many cases It can be 'no' other than the Spirit of God. 
The Labour,Gazette' publishes the' followj~g "fa~ts that is moving, Though many deny HiD! utterly and 

regarding; the:'frequency and the ; 'Causes: . of strikes many ruOre cannot see Him as the Supreme Reality-
which 'have taken place· amongwomes., ,operatives of all time and all eternity, yet their striving and their 
in the 'Bombay Presidency during the ·last· 21' years. idealism '!lust 'be it response, however blinc:l,' to . the 
Since April, ~92I there have been Ig.sII:rikes where women yearning of the Father's Low striving mightily 10· 
workers were ;involved.· The total' nnmherof women win them to Himself: ' " ' 
involved was 2,293 and time loss I2,OO0 days; t>velve ,It is to share in this great enterprise of the' Etei'nal 
were due to questions of pay and bonus, jive to LoVe:t,hat we w"uJd call you. On Sunday, November 
personal causes lI'nd two to' other causes; sixteen were 18th, In' college, home and Congregation and in the· 
settled in: favour of 'the 'employers, two; ,in .fayour ;;ceret places where men pray alone, let all Christ:iah 
of ,'the . employes and, one 'was- compromised. ! The m~n an.d women ofter their love and ,will in prayer 
v~iy large proportion' of. strikes settled in favour of to Alnrighty God,' that He may use them 'mightily 
employers is lIloticeable!, to win to Himself the ~tudents of the world. So may 

; "; the)!' 'come to know Hun who is the God and Father' 
~ ; \ ' 

A 'uNIVERSAI,,'DAY OF.PR..-\YER, 
FOR STUDENTS. 

" Su~d~Y. ,18th' November~J923. 
'There 'is :aseeidng and 'restlessness :lto-dayamong 

fueinbetS of tile younger"generation, ' China'srenais
sance and"~any's' various . Youth. Movements 

, ~ 'typical bf1Vhat'is going on in different fonus'in 

of our 'Lord Jesus Christ and give their lives ntterly 
to the service of llis Kingdom. ; 

'On behalf of the General Cormnittee of 
the World's Student Christian Federation 

JOHN R. MOTT,' Cha;"_~ , 
MOBlNI MArA ,DAII} . • ' 

,;"ifI5SIIiGTON TATLOW SV,ice-Cha,rmm 
,H; C. ·RUTGERS. 'f,_a. 
,RUTH ROUSE. S8Gletary to Jhe Executive 

CommiUe~_ 
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·THE·TARIFFREFORM·LEAGUE.' 
, : - .',' , , ':'". "[.' ~ '- ' '.' .' . " 

" The fonnation of the An~dia Tariff Refonn -League 
,in. Bombay is an·event.'.of considerable.importance¢{) 
. India. The objectsof . .theLeague were explained by 
tile Hon'ble Lalubhai! Samaldass thus: ',' while it is m.e 
as·.a 'general proposition that. most .ofus 'are . protec- , 
tionists, it is only when. welo;egin·to examine·the,details, 
Ithat we' find the .. existence· of. a ,canilict between 'tlhe 
<interests ·af various industries witJ,;n the country; as 
well as between ·industciesin this ~tintry anddthose 
~n England, !tis t~erefore .essentia.! ~at ·the ~l'0posQl 
of" imposing protective .duties ·enfinislted :articles, or 
removing duties orr taw· maJtellials . .such as: sulphur,lor 
reducing the duty on machinery, will.haveto·becarefully , 
.examined by acommitteeof economists-and industrialists 
.whose considered opinion will:givera 'lead to the pOOli!>." 
>On the basis of such an enquiry" the· League· win:'also 
lcarry on ipropaganda Wctrl< botk. in the press .mdon the 
platform, till the Government and the Central Legisla

.ture take action on the. same. In ani .article ;n· the 
dMiafJ Social' R'fo,-, , thi .. speakeraccepted· >the 
warning' that the League.might tend' to ~ncouTage' the 
.growth of monClpolies, pd· as.sul'ed'-the '\,ublio that 
osuch a dangerous use 'of the J.;eague 'could be averted. 

A Tariff Reform" League 'is' a dire 'necessity·, in 
lndia •. andthe wonder is that its· appearance hall" beeD 
sO tardy. In the iOllg-drawn contrrovel'Sy'about', -the ' 
!Tight Indian fiscal policy, while opiniOl\ amongst Indians 
was. crystallising in .. tavour·of PrOtection. the main 
criticism levelled waso that 'Indians had not bestowed. 
the SCnltiny that the> question deserved, .but were led 
away Iby ,doctrinaire 'rp:lliticians. Now· thalt' the battle 
mas beea decided· in f3IVoul" of Protection ·the next step 
is to· create Ian· oTganization to IStOOy and scrutinize 
every individual proposal that may arise in 'pursuance 
of the new policy.,' Bllmbay'has led·theway in· pursuit 
of this aim .. and .she iSNexceptionally. fitted 'to"'make 
the· League a success.,,· Interested' ,<triti:cs, . however, 
have tl1rned· upon ,her with the innuendoJthat her leaders 
are forging ahead towards their secret goal of crelrting 
monopoly trusts, . Critics· of . this type "will" not' eease 
·to be vocal, neither "will' they I abandon 1heit· efforts 
to fog the issues arisinlf· out of the accepted pblicy,' Or 
~en to get the' policy itself reIIersed:" 'Impbtters-in 
.India IIlld ·manufacturers in .Britain 'aTe"in reality the 
-only group that bear .he· standard of Free 'HadE! for 
India. They must be prepared· to accept' considered 
ludgments relating to 'fudian fiscal"policy; OT 'their 
ISOlation will- mark, them 'out as those'very . hostile 
:Trusts against which tibey. now' warn the' ]>l1blicl' I' .. '" 

,What has happened· is worth nalTating again. The 
:Montagu-ChelmsfordRepIlTt. which became' famous 
for its impartial rUN"" of British' adminiStration 
,m' India, 'will be best remembered for the refn'Shing 
c:andolU' with which it explains the justification for the 
'Indian belief that Indian fiscal pelicy has been subordic 
nated' to other than Indian inteTest. . That RepoTt 
did what decades of argument and agitation' did not 
do iit laid the Government under obligation to examine 
the fiscal policy of . India in Indian, interests. The 
subject which was excluded from the Industrial Com

smi.<;sion in 1917 was placed before a qualified Commission 
in 1921' composed of representatives of all the powl"rful. 
interests involved. The majority, who refused fo accept 
the arguments of the Indian minority, could not yet 
~pe the facts of the situation, They examined the eco
nomic history of other countries, England, France, United 
States, Japan. and other British Dominions, and found 
the force of what was true. of England ... Even in the 
-case of England it may he Doted that her industrial 

<foundations likef.those:of 'all other c0un.tries were laid 
·.mder a,system,of high protection"-',, The , faot remains 
·thatit .. wflS not,uutil English ,industries had attained 
,a.:marked pre-em.inence that 'the· .tariff·'was .felt ,to Jbe 
la"hindrance,to industrial .development. Moreover 'the 
m6vement.;t'<l1waTds .free' tmde . was' largely directed 
,in its,·earlieF'stages·at.any'rate by'antagonism to the 
"proteCtion not of industrial but of.,agricultural interests." 
[fhe, (commission examined' ,the theories < of' olassical 
·economists, and .found that· aceordiltg to . their ideM 
:Indian conditions ,were·certainly ripe I for Protection, 
'even ·after· making allowance .. for the'special circum
SUilnces which militated against :that policy. The 
proli>able bwrden' of Protection upon the poorer. classes; 
inclination ·tQ industrial tathet than agricultural labour 
·On ·the, part· of' the .people, -and 'other· facilities for in
·dustries 'were considered·;" and, fulally' the Commission 
,·iOUll4l. that the" balance of advantage'" waS .. heavily" 
'liIlfa1,l1l\Ir: ·I)f 'Protection and accordingly ·recommended 
acdisorimiRating: application of, it.' 
. >It was also pointed out ,that that the eU'stoIns, bnpcirt 

· and'ell:poTt duties formed ·nearlyone-third·ofthe Indian 
'revenue; anl1" IWUld not ·theTefore· be' :aBandoned; U 
the duties: 'were inevitable for' revenlie' purposes, then 
: all that was' requiTed ,was to 'placethem; upon Q'scientific 
basis'So as to stimulate home industries, among other 

'purposes; ,As ·Sir'Campbell ,Rhodes, ·amember of the 
Flscal·Conlmission, wrote il\, The Asiatic Review recently 
'l'weTe it possible to abolish' the duties\ the field would 

,be open'.fer·afull-dress 'controversy- between·free trade 
and' pTotectionist schoolS"of ·thoughtpbut: so. long· as 
the duties exist .. theiT r~gulation in ·the intetests of 'the 
'COuntry is·an inevitable corollary."; .. . . 
, .' 'The: action·· of the Government of' India upon The 

· CommiSsion's' recommendation· placed the final seal 
· ap0il a "policy 'bfPTotection:. . . Their 'resolution, wlttch 
lth61 induced· the :Legislative Assembly to accept, 'was 
a' further dilution of the PToteetiion 'POlicy,. but 'Protee
'tion none·the less.·.The/resolution accepts the'pOliCy 
'With due :regard to the 'financial 'needs' IIf 1!he country, 
and the present dependence of the Government 'on 
import, export and excise duties for a large part of its 
TeVen)le. ,Thy, reso)\ltj.0ll ,~~~r ~hat. ).'5otec40~ must • 
be eo<~rcised -with IdiScMiinatibn> r f!h.;k thtl-eohsumeT 
must be safeguarded and-that-the creation of a Tariff 
Bo~ ~ n'7essaqr jril0~d,,!r ~~jnvesti~te and balance 
conflicting mterests. • ..:,.......:, 
. "'A po1i<;y so clearly'defined, 'after·ilie .mostcareful 

'consideration extending tiver\;everal·decades. 'cahnot be 
'hastily tampered ·with. Vpon \I. pToper applica.tion, 
'restS the' welfare of the . large'. body of c;onsumets, and 
· Ille growth of those industries round which national 
'hopes centre. 'From this point"ofviewa Tariff 'Reform 
"l,eague should arise as a matteT of course. The problem 
i~ to save it from designing coteries, and keep it· It . re

, presentative and popular body. The promoters state eX· 
pressly that this is thefr'ooject, and thete $110' Teason 
to suspect their intentions.' . ~f howeveT.popular leaders 
remain indiffeTent, .thelivest~ i.nt~[ests are bound to 
dominate the Leag.ie, andthe,laststate·ef the~onsumer 
lDay really be worse than his . first. FOT"what aTe the 
tendencies? The Government 'of . India took care 
to lay stress in their resolutinn that 'they would impose 
duties as much for revenue considerations as fOT pro
tecting industries. This indicates that if a ,protective 
duty yields less revenue than say an excise duty, the 
protective argument may go to the wall. The League 
then would have to watch the Government's arguments; 
on the other hand if a group of Capitalists. Indian 
or foreign, form a combine and seek to brow-beat tbe 
Government against the latter's legitimate efforts 
to safeguard its revenue OT the interests of the con
sumer, then too the League should serve as an effective 
medium for popular representation. At all times its 
existence should ensure that Free Trade doctrinaires 
bring forward more substantial argumen ts ~ the fiscal 
controversy than they command now. 
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That the new policy of the Indian Government 
needs the most intelligent support from the public 
has received unexpected emphasis from the pronounce
ment of the President of the Tariff Board at the' last 
meeting of the Board in Calcutta. When a certain 
witness made the statement that the general public 
of Calcutta and neighbourhood. were opposed to. Pro
tection for the steel industry, the President said, that 
if that view be true, then he should have to complain 
1:hat very few witnesses had appeared before the Board 
to state it. The public, unless it takes an interest 
in public questions, will thus always run. the danger 
of losing its case by· default. , WhaUs of sinister omen 
is the attitude of the· Bengal. Chamber ,of Commerce. r 

The Chamber did note at first intend. to place evidence 
before the Board" a duly-constituted body; during,its 
ten weeks' sessions in, Calcutta; but announced I its 
intention to move a resolution strongly condemning 

· the proposal for Protection for steel in the meeti,ng , 
of the Associated Chamber of Commerce in Bombay. 
The Board wrote to the Chamber and has taken up 
almost a suppliant attitude in. calling. for. evidence. 

· It now seems . probable that the Chamber may consent 
in the. end. Other bodies too, whose interests w:ere 
involved in the inquiry, did not appear before the Board 
.and the President hinted that these were withholding 
co-operation . .Influential bodies, who are aware of .their 
position and power,' appear· thus to have taken early 

,steps to belittle the. Tariff Board, which is the body 
upon which the,. Government depends, to formulate its 

Tariff programme. The 'duty, becomes all the more 
imperative upon the publiC'to make the Board a work
ing institution. Its existence is for one year for the 
present, and so the attempt to prove its futility is under
standable. ,If the Tariff Reform League exists to create 

,and clarify publi& opinion, then the Board will have 
work to do for many years, and can' hardly be dismissed 

· in a. year., Both the League and the Board are at the 
beginning of their career., An intelligent co-operation 
between the tWQ ought to result in keeping the tariff 
policy of India upon the right. track. 

FELLOWSIDP'W!TH CHRIST:' 

BY]: ARUNDEL CHAPMAN. 

Itis nQw a li~tl~ Qlore than a hundred years 'since 
'Shelley met with r ~. untimely death. As long as 
lit~rature endures, 'his poetry will keep. its unques
,tioned place. W)illst man has the capacily for loving 
'beauty; the altars .which he raised will attract wonder
. ing minds and' hearts . warm ~th' gratitiude. Yet 
In reading· Shelley' one is .. often a' impressed by the 
things he has missed, as by the astonishing things he 
has f?und. f!. few years ~etore his death he wrote: 

to Alas I 1 have no hope. Dor health., 
Nor peace within, not calm around. 

Nor that content, surpassing wealth. 
The sage in meditation found. 

And walked with inward glory crowned
Nor fame, Dor power. nor love. nor leisure; 

Others I see whom these surround-
Smiling they live, and call life pleasure, 

To me that cup has been dealt in another measure." 
Side by side' with these words iet us place others. 

Though not without poetic merit of their own, _ as 
poetry, both in the original and in the translation 
of John Wesley. they are inferior to the above haunt

'ing stanza. . But m~)fe startling th.an any contrast 
. between thelr poetic ~xcellenre IS the contrast 
between their subject-matter. and the attitu~e to life 
'of, the poets who wrote them: 

,II Though waves and storms go .o'er my head. " 
,hough strength IIDd health and friends be gone ; 

Though joys be withered aU and dead. ' 
Thougb every comfort be ~thdrawn: 

On this my steadfast soul relies
Father. Thy m~cY,never dies. .. 

The contrast il;" almost complete. There it the' 
languor-a languor, b~it said, that is rich in beauty
of the one, the boundless confidence of the other; the 
feeling in the first case that the big things in life have 
been missed, the certainty' of having discovered them, 
in the, second ;: the crumbling foundations, of the one, 
the granite-like foundation 01 the other.' If we· ask 
what is the reason for this immense contrast, the answer' 
can be giveJil. in a sentence. The second writer hall 
,made II discovery unknown to the first. He had come 
,·,tlll know Christ." What do these familiar words mean, 
and what experience -do they imply I, , 

The New Testament is full of a lofty and unwaver
ing confidence that the precious privilege of every 
Christian is "to know Christ", to penetrate to His mind 
,and heart, to "get right there" in a conscious and 
abiding fellowship. The possibility of such. a vivid, 
,intimate, and universal experience is continually being 
,challenged ; but unless we' explain away much of the 
most definite language in the I New Testament" we 
must affirm that· it is meant for all. As long as we 
,are loyal to its manifold and prevailing testimony, 
we. must ever be turning ,to the practical qu~stion as. 
·to how we can find it. 

The first step is to get to ,know about Jesus, and 
here we have immense help. The last two gener
ations have thrown new shafts of light on the Gospels, 
which are the record of His life. ·It is not too much 
. to say that we enjoy a clearer view of Him than any 
age since the first, and the figure of Jesus stands out 
from the pages of the Gospels more distinct, rich. and 
compelling than it ever has done since the days of 
,the eye-witnesses themselves. What a picture we 
have of One, who whatever else He was, was perfectly 
human. Through the gates of birth. through which 
.all. others come, He came too; and through the gates 
of death, through which all others have to pass, He 
'passed also; and the strange eventful life that lies 
between He trod· .like other men. He grew up in an 
ordinary village, in a poor home, in a human, family iD 
which . there were. father and ,mother, brothers and 
sisters. When about thirty: years of age, He went out 
on a Crusade for the Kingdom, of God. 

The ministry which followed wa. marked by an 
overflowing sympathy-a penetrating sympathy witb 
children, which has caused the. world to think of child
hood. in a new way; a deep and delicate sympathy 
witl> women, which gave to women a new and higher 
place in life; and a perfect sympathy witb men. In 
,His parables we see the immense range of His inte
rests; grasping life at every point, He put into it new 
and undreamt-oi meanings. He gave Himself. in 
('very fibre of tris being to the service of others-a sel
!vice Which had behind it as its inspiration, not duty, 
but a . deep human love-a love which was, perhaps. 
at its intel'sest when He was seeking those for whom 
human society had no use. He loved man as man; 
and even more than that, He made man lovable. His 
devotion to man was only equalled by His devotion 
to God. His first recorded utterance showed that 
God was the centre of His thoughts, and His last reo
corded utterance before He died was of the same 
tenor as the first, and all that lay between was made 
of the self -same stuff--<>f a love which was supremely 
conscious of God as Father. And not only did He love 
God, He made God lovable, by unfolding the Nature 
of God as it had never been unfolded before. by His 
death. 
, Another way of approach is through the records 
and testimonies of those who themseh-es, have come 
to know. They teU us bow they discovered in Him 
more than they ever expected. Their tones of wonder, 
their delights and raptures. their glowing descrip
tion5, in which words are set on fire by the love they 
breathe upon them, magnify Jesus, and make. Him 
more, ,real and compelling.. Our bymn-book is a noble 
treasury of such devotion. 
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Ai further stage forward is marked' by the discovery 
'that in Jesus Christ, God has come to dwell amongst 
men that men might know His mind, and see how 
-deeply and unalterably He loves them. This dis
.<:overy may come gradually, and be. the outcome of a 
slowly deepening insight, with a clearly-marked' stage 
at which we feel that "Godis just like Jesus "; or the 
truth of it may flash in up"n the mind with sudden, 
and at· times, -almost bewildering ·splendour. As· we 
read, think and talk about Jesus, there comeS a 
1I:ime when He makes so deep an impression on us, 
WRen He appeals so powerfully to our minds, and so 
tenderly to our hearts, that we know that in looking 
into His eyes, we are looking into the very eyes,of God; 
'that in His thoughts, we have God's thoughts; in His 
.feelings, God's feelings; in His actions, God's actions; 
;that He is God, present with man,' . 

In the deeper sense this vital perception is the 
. beginning of the full Christian experience ... The begin
ming "-7 it may be said;·" Is not this the whole?" 
'Can anything more be desired than this-the certainty 
that in Jesus, God has come Himself to show us the 
true way of life 7 The New Testament assures us 
that there is something beyond. The Jesus, about 
whom with a growing hunger we have been coming 
·.to know, whom more and more completely we have 
'been identifying with God, is present with us Himself. 
To those, who have felt the immense thrill of this, 
words are cold things in which to describe it. Jesus 
is no longer in the past but in the present, (the present, 
Jet us note, and not the' past or the future, is always 
the true tense of religion), and we find ourselves in 
.a living, personal relationship with Him. About 
the reality of His presence there is no shadow of doubt; 
it is an immense dominating certainty; indeed it gives 
to the word reaUty a new range and meaning. His 

. ionn is not dim, pale or remote, but clear, haunting, 
unmistakable, and nigh at hand.' It is not someone, 
who belongs to the past, with the halo of many memor
ies round His head. He is with us in the present 
$ Jesus of Nazareth, the living One, who is alive for 
-evermore. It is just what He said Himself. .. Lo I 
.1 am with you alway, even unto the ending of the 
'World." One characteristic feature of this experience 
.is, what in the language of devotion, can only be des
aibed as an internringling of God and Christ. Our 
'previous impressions of this are immeasurably deepened. 
. It is God in Christ who is present to our consciousness ; 
-they are identified in the most intimate way; the 
.saying in St John's Gospel lives again, .. I and the 
. Father are One," 
- . Whilst there is something in us which is in harmony 
'With Him, something'that yearns for His fellOWShip 
·.and love, there is something that is un1ike~sometiines 
-utterly unlike-Him. St::Augustine hasogh'en poweItnl 
.expression to this contrast. It forced· it.o;elf upon 
Peter when he cried, .. Depart from· me, 0 Lord, for 
j am a sinful man," It forces itself upon us, as we 
,find that we are out of harmony with what we see 
-Christ to be. Then-it may be more slowly or it may 
:be' suddenly-this feeling finds its cure. Christ Him" 
-self comes to meet us over the gulf which has suddenly 
-yawned between us and Him. He comes along the 
.new pathway of redeeming love, which is the pathway 
.of the Cross. What it cost our Lord to make this way 
we never can fully tell; but along this path. so won

.derfully made over the abyss, the Crucified One comes 
. ·to offer His own gifts-forgiveness, renewal, peace and 
'joy---and containing and consutrunating . all these 
-things-His own abiding presence. And in sorrow of 
<heart that we have ,!eglected them SO loog, we find 
-ourselves taking them m faith, which is-a' mingling of 
., wooder, acceptance and delight." 

Four results of this·tnmsforming experience 'may 
be singled out. We find within us a new self. ChJi&. 
lUanity is human nature ceming' 1'0 itself. Wf!' are 
~~nscious not 'of what ~e are making IOf ourselv.es, 
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but of what He is making of, us by His indwelling 
presence. "It is not I, but Christ in·me," 

The second element is a new and passionate love. 
AS ·Zinzendorf said; " I have one enthusiasm .. one only..:... 
it is" He." ., 

Thirdly, there comes'lI, new joy, the conteRt and 
intensity of which make it different from all other 
emotions. 

Fourthly, there comes ",. new· 'fellowship, which 
links,us in a new and undreamt-of intimacy with those 
who have made the same, discovery,At the same 
time a wider,. though less intense, fellowship links 
us to all mankind. The Christian has not only a ne'f< 
experience of Christ, .but a new experience. of mail_ 

.Such is the transformation wrought; it. i,s all mar
vellous, but the most amazing thing of all is. that this 
abiding companionship with Christ is a free gi(t, gi'(en 
away by our Lord because He loves us so-a gift as 
free as the light and. as bounteous as the air . 

THE DEATH PENALTY. 

The hanging, despite inany vigorous protests and 
efforts for reprieve, of Mrs. Newell at Glasgow on 
OctQber loth, the second execution of a woman which 
has taken place this year, makes all the more signifi
caot the growing feeling in Great Britain against 
capital puoishment, i1lustrated by the Quaker memor
ial on the subject which is being sent to' all Members 
of the House of Lords and the House 'of Commons. 
The Society of Friends hopes that its reasoned appeal 
Will receive wide support' among individuals and 
organizations throughout the country. 

The memorial recalls that it is not· the first tim. 
that the Society of Friends has petitioned on the sub~ 
ject of the death penalty, the retention of which in 
Great Britain when abandoned by other countries, 
is regrettable-; and affirms its belief in the sacredness 
of every. human life, and the infinite· possibilities o~ 
spiritUal reclamation. It'regards the· law of God for 
the individual as' binding npon the community and 
bases its oppositIon to legal killing upon tl~e belief 
that what IS wrong for the individual is wroog fol' 
the State. -

Other aspects of the matter referred to are those 
dealiog with the effects on others. Capital punish
ment. it is stated, fails as a detp.rrent, in fact the dramatic 
interest of murdrr trials has a dangerous effect. Terri
ble suffering is cau...oo to the innocent family of the 
murderer without in any way alleviating the' anguish 
of the victim's friends. Special stress is laid. on 
the effect on the jury who may be called to bring in 
the verclict; the judge who pronounces it,and the 
officials who have to carry out the sentence. . 

, The immediate abolition of the death penalty is 
therefore asked for, and also changes,m our Penal Code 
which will make it more efficicentarid more humane. 

The following is the full text of the memorial. 
.. The subject of capital punishment has been 

brought before the Yearly Meeting of the Society of 
Friends and in consequence of this consideration· we 
respectfully renew the petition which has from time 
to time been made by our Society for the removal 
of the death penalty from the law of our land;· Whilst 
we learn with satisfaction that other countries (some 
of them, such as· Holland, Denmark. Norway and 
Sweden closcly akin to our own in race and customs) 
have abandoned the practice, we feel deep regret that 
it is still retained amongst us. 

We re-affirm our belief in the sacredness of every 
buman life, and the infinite possibilities of spiritual 
reclamation. We regard the·law of God for the in
dividual as binding upon the community and we cannot 
rest satisfied whilst what is wrong for a single person 
is practised by ·the State. ,We base our oppositiOll 
to legal killing upoa this belief.. . -' I 
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But there· are oth"r aspects of· the matter lIpol1 
which we desire to lay stress. We hold that ('apital 
punishmont fails as a detelTt'nt-indeedwe believe 
that the immense and dramatic interest .which the 
sight of an individual fighting for his life adds to murdt:r 
trials, and the consequent inducement to give them·wide 
pUblicity have a most dangerous effect. It draws the 
minds of many people, including some of unstabJ.e 
balance and inadequate self-control, to dwell upon the 
details of such crimes. The tendency of brooding ,upon 
deeds of violence or treachery is only too clear·. 

The' capital sentence inflict. terrible suffering 
upon the' innocent family of the murderer without 
in' any way alleviating the anguish of the murdered 
person's friends. We desire' also to call att('lltion 
to its effects upon others whom circumstances connect 
with such caqes :-'-upon the jury whose solemn duty 
if may be to bring in a verdict to which the sentence 
of death inevitably attaches; upon the. Judge' who 
has no choice' but to pronounce that sentence, and 
still more uP9n those who are called upon to assist in 
its execution: Upo,! all tllese a task is laid which we 
believe to be often in direcf opposition to the dictates 
of conscience. "Whilst nrglhg' the immediate aboli
tion 6f the' death penalty we' would also ask fot such 
legislative" and 'adininistratiVe changes as will make 
our Penal Code at once mote efficient aod mote hUnlane." 

',"J, • t , ----
T~E,LEA~UEAND .THE' CRl~IS.· 

By F. E. JAMES" 
Did the League do anything at all in the Codu 

corisis? It held a discussion in its council, a report of 
which was sent to the Ambassadors' Conference, whose 
terms i of settlement were in substatice the proposals 
made by the. League. It referred the question of its 
competence to deal with the issue, to· a committee 
of jurists, or possibly later, to the International Court 
(If Jostiee. Did it do anything else ?. Yes, It secured 
publicity, and publicity means delay. in ,these cases. 
Publicity and delay as,a.·rule, .mean· mod'll'l'tion ; and 
tilere,is no doubt<that Mussolini considenibly modified 
his original attitude during that critical week, The 
League had gives publicity to general world opinion, 
in-so-far ·as the world is. represented. in the League. 
That, in itself,.is no mean thing. And MussolinLhad 
taken cognizance thereof. But there is one other thing 
which the League did,. which in some respects,. is the 
most important, thing of all. It showed, .Europe and 
the world, where we should have been if there had been 
no League. There would have beelt very. little publi
city, and .probably, very . little delay" before actual 
hostilities might have occurred. ,Italy would still ."'6 
in Corfu; and the occupation might not have been so 
"',peaceful}' "There would hav€! been Jle~antagonism, 
more grou!,ings, of ,powers, fresh coerCIon' of ,small 
nations, and the .danger of a general European, upheaval. 
E'I/eII. to have. the League. crippled with,incompleteness 
and· inexperience as it is).as amo?erIl.ting in1luence.in 
Europe;, without .&1y . effective .mterferenCfl. m,,-any 
dispute,.,is a· go()tithing. '..; :' . 
. Therrehas been much ink spilt by ,writers in new>

paptl'! and,reviews in attacking oc defending tiM: ~e 
without .,reasonableness or sense. The League, IS not 
dead; nor is it wbolly'alive.lts'positi,o~l.co~idering 
the',diffi"tilties it ,has had to contend WIth" ought .be 
much worse I it might also be much beUer. There is no 
value to be gained in exaggerating ~ther .i~s achieve
ments brits·defects. IheGreek-ltalian ensls undoubt
Iidly :has shak~ the League. to its foundations.,. To 
the ~ nations.;t .. has been a hope tand ,aproouse, 
hidden bJ' Woodrow Wilson; whose "oice was then l>eli~"
eel to The, that of. AmeriClli, they came to Geneva, seeing 
ill the ·£o,,_t lL~arter of Jibertyand security. How j 

their hopes must have been shatteted, and tbtit pi'OIIIigell 

dimmed when they see this League openly flouted by 
a great Power with seeming impunity t The way of 
the small nation is indeed hard. In America, we are 
already told that the effect of the crisis is to kill tho· 
League a.~ a political issue at the coming .elections. 
And France, who never really believed in the League, 
how her cynicism seems to be confirmed and her dOllble 
strengthened I The British Commonwealth alone stands· 
firm on the issue of the League, and yet, who in Europe· 
will listen now to this voice, however dignified and 
weighty it be. since France openly flouted its counl!els 
and ignored its threats in the Ruhr dispute. ? 

When all is said, the outlook does seem dark; but 
there are two consoling considerations, which, it seems 
to us, should hearten those who wish to see the League 
suoceed. The student of comparative law knows that 
in early days, the rudiments of justice were administered 
by a kind of tribal council. At first there were man\ 
difficulties. The power possessed by the Council was 
small" and at best, only a. moral power. .The strength 
of the arm still resided in the landreds lind other groups> 
The Council could only at· this stage prescribe the law, 
and leave it to the parties,to carry it out; but gradually. 
as· the custom of referring to the Counoil grew, the methoo 
of the ·outlawry· of one defaulter was invoked, and the 
assistance of the kindred or groups was called in to 
track Glown ,the outlaw, and so grew up the syste.m 
in King Alfred's day.whereby the injured suitor might 
get the help· of the ealdormen to enforce payment. 

. As with small communities, so with large ones, and 
doubly so with nations. In the beginnings of judicial 
deVelopment.' whether local, national, or international, 
the machinery is always weaker than the forces that it 
ought to control,. and it only acquires its fuJI authority 
and power by the mast tedious process, and the most 
gradual stages. It is not therefore to be wondered at 
that the League of Nations should. have failed at this 
stage in the first trial of strength, in direct intervention 
and coercion. The wonder is that the League came out 
of the trial at all. Largely due to its influence, however, 
Corfu has been evacuated; and it will be all the harder' 
for,any other power, whether great or small, to follow 
the example of ·ltalywithout reference to the Lvague, 
or ·to break the· Covenant and 1Iout the League as 
Italy has done. Progress comes by slow and halting 
evolution. and there must be many false starts and 
failures before the League fulfils those great fWlctions 
the fulfilment ·of which can be i Is one and only ideal .. 

The failure of the League to cope with the Greek
Italian crisis has been the measure of the faith placed 
in the League idea by the nations composing it. Prin
cipal Jacks says that in every man there is a ·'.will
to-disbelieve ,n and a ".will-ta-believe." They are a 
necessary part of man's eqnipment, the same in principle 
but the oppasite in application. '. The "will-to-dit!o
believe" is a protection against fraud, bypocrisy alId 
shams-a weapon of defence: the "will-ta-believe .. is a 
weapon of attack, the principle of all that is creative in 
human life. The former ill equips lIS for the creation 
of new values, either ill individual or national life, or we
would add, intemational Iife'l and this applies to the belief 
ill,. the ,League of Nations. ," The vision is onrs in the
degree in which we·seek it.:! Before the League can ever 
witness the entrance of ,America, Russia OJ' German)!,. 
it bas .10 convince them that its . members are lDlder 
the sway 'Of the principle of the ., will-to-believel' 
;n,~ to it •. and ~re~tril'ing to make it a.reaJity m 
,their. own r1liabonshiplWlth the world u well as. in. the· 
relationshi ps of other· nations. This _ particularly 
true of the Great Pow:eJS. :Nor dOC!l it simply apply 
to tbe :League qf NatibBs. It applias .. any vision 
eI. world ,co-opetation fOS'. peace and· international: 
security. And those, who would work towards dlW end, 
11eed not lose heart at .. the· re8uffs recei1oed, . and fall. 
under the speU of the" WiJI.to-disllelie1'D," 'Which will 
_.\treat!! anything.. Rather. it a call fOl'dnereased. 
efiott and a grea.t:a:;.inteasit,.of. ,_'lliutioa<tllat ,oaIy .. 
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League can save the world from utter ruin ... We believe 
· that the only hope at present is, in the· existillg League, 
'until a better:way is shown;"or until a newew;and 
;completer League rises phoenix-like from ;the ,ashes of 
· the' old. At present, force SeerDS all powerful ; but we Me 
reminded by the French, fittingly enough; that .~ There 
is one. thing stronger than armies--an, idea whose time 
has come:~ Its time has not yet come ;, but the world's 

'stem conviction,thatit·.·wiij come and must came, 
· will surely bring it to p~ ; and ~o one, who has; ":"y
thiug to do whatever ""ill- shap~ng· ?f that op,mon, 
in..the home, the school, the' UmYeI'Slty, ,the ChuNh, 
tbe temple, the mosque or the Councils of nations" can 

,escape his responsibilit:!'. . ' 

;KENYA-THE WAR AND AFTER. 

By GQ~QN M., DJo:CE.KEEI,lk ' .. ' 
. 'When, war, was, declared against, 'Germany" their 

" authOrities were confident that ,an in~on of, German 
,:East Africa was inIpossible, 'unless, preceded, by ex
; tensive preparations for which time, would be lacking. 
Th~ Colony was well defended botb. by sea ~d ~n.land. 

'and. their forces ,were ready, te attack. as· IS, e'W.denced 
: by. the fact that they successfully invaded their Migb. 
bours' territories and repeatedly attacked ,the rllilway 
and other points ill1;hjtisl;l, ,Eas~;Afnca.d.uring the first 
year of the war" EVenl.110W it, is difiicultto ,obtain 
any reliable estimate of the ,numerical, strength et the 
German f"roes in 19140 The war,.J.ike tribes mGerman 

,East Africa were, very, numereus". probably 7,000,000 
. or more, ,and there'is IW doubt tha.t the 'Germans used 

this source of suppl;y to ,the fullest possible extellt. 
Lord .Crawford, ill his forewora to: (;;aptainAllgus. 

Buchanan's book on. the war writes';.;-,",..$.t his stFonlJ
est Von Lettow probahly mustered 25,001) to30,<!oo 

."rifles, all fighting troops, 'with 70 )11achine-guns and 40 
guns.",' " " ' 

An inIportant point emphasized by General SmlJt.~ 
was the extraordina.ry ,streI)~ of the German fronti~. 
The coast-line offered few suitable point$, ,for, landing, 
and was backed by ,a\1. unhealthy swamp-belt. On 
the west line the lakes and mountains proved so inIpene
trable ,that, the Belgian. forces from the Congo had, 
in the first instance, to be moved tlu-ough Uganda. 
On toe South the Ru.vumalUver was only passable 
on its upper reaches. . The northern frontier, adjQining 
I\enya was the most difficult of all. , O.n.1y: one practi
cable pass, about live miles wide,. lay ,betweeD tha Kare 
mOllntains and MOlIDt.KilimanjaI'O; and.here German 
forces, anud swamps. and forests, had, dug,. t4ernselves 
in flllainst any posr.ible attack, " , .', 

Actual hostilities in. East Africa were lCORlmellced 
: by the Germans, who advance4 from.Tallg,-,three weeks 
'after the date of the declaration of v;ar, Havillg 
r~pelled this force, British troo~ uusuccessfully attacked, . 

· Tanga ~tween tbe 2nd and 41)) of NovembM:, J914. 
., In 1 anuary, ,1915. a. British naval force OOmbazded 
,Dar:-!,s-Sa1a:am,the capi~ of . German. ~ast: Aip.ca, 
ap.n, occupied the mlaU .JSland, of Mafia dunng, .. ~ 
~ame mOl)th. The German battleship Konigsbpg was 
Jocce(to take refuge in the mOllthof the Rufigi River 
¥here $he was bottled up a.nd sunk, l)ut helj teo· big 
gP\IS;, each handled by a teanl of 409 l)atives, fi&ul'OO. 

,siibsequently in ,many land engage'llent~., '" '" :; 
,', . During the same month the British seized the port 

· ot Sb:,iia~~ on Lake Victoria Nyanza, . a.nd 011. March 
'~t]~;:iIiI5., the, British battleship W'ftWed.destroyed 
'f.ljq 'only ,'CermaI! ,arme4. boat 011 the, lake. III. the 
: aQfllmn. ,!f .1915 General Sit Horaai Smith-Doxriep 
'~:a~ appomted to the command, and ,measures'1J/ere 
·1.:aki>U,l-9 j:OIlll,ect the,UgaIlda:R.all1VllY, atY~.with ~ 
"Genban 1iiie Hom Tang;>.. at .a.poiptnear ItSin1anp 
terminus, ~ tD,thF, ~ubseqllellt ij[~heaith of'GeiieraI 
Smith.-Dorri",,',lleutena!it-GeD.oimlsPw.tswasllOlllillated 
~'14e Chief Comman4" ~d 1 ~4ed. ... t, Mambas&, ~ 
i~p~,,19~ 1916" '. . I 

.' The capture of the port of Tanga on July 7th, 1916. 
brought. the naval and milit~ forces into olosetouoh 
lor. ,the fim. tinIe. The combined .. forces advanced 
southwards ,Iln the ports of, Pangani,and Sac!ani,whillh 
were captured ali August 1st. Fourteen days later 
Bagamoyo, 'WaS talcen, and on Septemboo '4th: Dar..es
Sala.am, the former seat of Government, surrendered 
aftell a.'short ,struggle. The occupation, of, the entire 
coast-line was 'completed by the. ' capture of:>lGlwa 'ml 
September 7th; Lindi and· MilGndanil on September 
x6tb" and, ,Kiswere' on . September 18th by the naval 
forces, The p:>sition of the ,campaign as demed, by 
General Smuts in October. 1916, was that with the 
exception of. the Mahenge Plateau: the Germans had 
lost every valuable' and healthy p3.l1t.1>of the aolmly. 

,The il.l.effects of the climate upon the health of the 
troops, ·combined with the heavy losses of animals 
and wheeled tran.&port, necessitated prolonged 1'<II;t 
and refit among' all units of the British force. It was 

"decided, to i send home all, white' trcops.' affected by 
,the climate" with' the result that 'about ,I2,COO left ,the 
country. 'Kilwa;,a port south, Ilf the Rufigi' positimi., 
was prepared as, a base; and' a oon'liderable force w<ls 
transported thither by·'sea. ,,0n.9'anuary· 2r,th,' ~9I'7, 
General, Smuts, ,I[elinquished' his, command,' and was 
succeeded in. May b1 Major"GeneralJ. 1.. Van Deventer. 

The Ia.st p,hase ,of the 'CU1 paign was the most difficult 
of, all. Early, ilil January M1~ British foraes advan€ed, 

,and man:v desultory: engagements ensued\.in· one 'of 
which,. the. gallaA'lll:, Captain, F. C. 6elous, D;· S. 0., was 
killed. little progress: was made' fO<' . 80m.. montli& 
owing til the, diffieuli< natlll'e of.the Qountry, and the 
advantage CDf the enemy" Later in (the year, however, 
the German forces broke up into,small parties, and,dis
persed ,,,ver' a wide area,: and as it was inIpossible to 
obtainfuod, supplies from their .. 'Various bases, ,they 
:began,tll live upon the products ·of the'distri€tsJ,they 
were in. 
, ' .he :campaign· ,consequently teak- . oma guerilla 
;aspect and consisted at innumerable ,attempts by British 
.mobile .cmlumns to': s\lIr0und ,these 'elusive' German 
'paJrties, ' but, , without . muca' S'I!l(tcess .. Genera~ . ,Von. 
Lettow. Verbeck was in command of the mainbociy 
of these, enemy trOopSI which was'&bout 5,ooo·strong. 

. During the first week of December, 19Ijfi' the ~mllant.g. 
o£ tlite Gennan fOl1¢es' eva:cuated their own colony 'by 
crossing the RUllo'1llDla .Riven into Portuguese temt-ory. 
, . The fust.!!i.x months OJ£ the yeam 19I8 saW' a g6cit 
dea10f desultOl'}'figbting between the rapidlydiminisb. .. 
iIlg Gennwfot'ctes and, theyursuing Briti~h eol1llIJtlt. 
in,! Po~~ -territory;. ,lUndtr pressure from' :thest>, 
the Gellmans turned northward,' recrossed ,thtl Rublm\a 
·River. atter II. tltek. of over' 1,000 miles, and were prrsumed 
,to be" heading oos Tabora.Rapid'colU>tffI'mO~ 
ments,were organized ,by the 'British Geuemls to ched<: 
'this northward· advance; with I the result that the Gel'
.man ,Commander was ,compelled tOI,Cnlm bis·:forees
southward6 ,again. inOOI Northern Rhedesia. ,This kltlk 
place during the· first week !CIf No_her, 1918, and 
II :few days ~at.e~.the,'Armistioe:.put:an'enG to, further 
;hostilities-, e·'," ,; ':., 

."The Supreme, ,CoWlcil, of the' League ·of Nations 
conferred a mandate upon Great Britain to admiIDster 
the territory conquered.from.the.Germans early in 1919-
The provillce!i: ¥f r..Ruam;la ~d ,uZ1f1ldf' in' the North 
West were triuisferred -by Britain to Belgium, with 
the approval of the Supreme Council of the League 
of NatioDS.···These provillces contained three-sevenths 
of, the population, and more than half of the cattle
of th.II.,fOU!lefl Gt!rnuul<,JCoJo\lY'" F\u:ahar1'coOOessions 
were ,alsll gmnted:to 'BeJginm, at J:>aNeglSa!aaui' and 
11jiji. at eitber1llld of the,<AntraJ.~,_ whidll. 

,goodsdestineci for, BeJsj .... ,·temitory pasS duty: free." 
: :.Earl¥-I izlm1919' an extfllSive iGoYenanMt ~ 
,te ·settle· eJtiiOldien JDKeotyaCoilJpy ._' instituted.. 
,~ts . .,flaacl 4fIInI given· -by '8ll CJIg8DiatiGai~ 
'~1 ~.)~ ~qp:d,,&oldWs',&ettl-*\~. 
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'1919," which is subsidiary to the .. Crown Lands 
· Ordinance, 1915." The land was divided into fanns 
ranging from 300 to 5,000 acres each and leased out 
at prices varying from three shillings to 50 shillings 
per acre according to the class of land and the situa
tion. Provision was' made for the purchase price 
to be spread .over ten years free of interest 'or over 
·30 years with interest at 5 per cent. per annum on 'the 
,outstanding balance. The scheme pmved a radical 
failure and has now. been abandoned. 

The boundaries of the East Indies Station Olil the 
African Coast· were extended during the year 1919 
to include Zanzibar and what was the littoral of Gemlan 
East Africa. Dar-es-Salaam was retained as the 
seat of Government of the conquered territory, now 
called Tanganyika, under Sir Horace Archer Byatt, 
K.C.lII.G., the first Administrator. July, 1920 marked 
the dawn of a new epoch in the history of British East 
Africa. Until that date the countrv had ·been ad
ministered as. a Protectorate, but now it became a 
Crown Colony under the name of Kenya Colony. It 
is important to note that the strip of ·coa.t-land leased 
from the Sultan of Zanzibar still remains a Protectorate. 
under the title of K~nya Protectorate. 

The year 1921 found' Kenya Colony suffering, in 
· common with the rest of the world. from severe trade 
depression Much bitter feeling sprang. up on the 
action of the Indian community to have the restric
tions removed that at present prevent them, with 
their lower, standard of living. from occupying' the 
Highland Districts, where the purchase of land is 
confined to the European community.. In August 
of this year a loan of £5,000,000 was raised under 
Government sanction ·for railway extension and ·the 
. .,l·velopment of Kilindini harbour, Mombasa. The 
"'gge3tioll to establish a Land Bank was deemed to 
be impracticable. A census of the Colony was published 
in September. 

The highly-organized Indian agitation for equal 
rights in Kenya Colony received a temporary quietus 
in February, 1922, when Mr. Winston· Churchill, as 
Secretary of State for the Colonies; stated that the 
Highlands of East Africa would be reserved exclusively 
for Europeans, and that his. decision was' final. ' At 
the same time he foreshadowed the creation' of a 
great East African Federation to include Kenya, 
Uganda, Tanganyika and Zanzibar. Sir Horace 
Byatt, Governor of Tanganyika, left the colony for 
reasons of health early in the year. The official report 
on this territory was much criticized; especially 'by 
the Dar-es-Salaam Chamber of Commerce, who 
~ubmitted a note stating that it was "admirably 
calculated to deceive the British public,'! A serious 
riot among the Kikuyu tribe occurred at Nairobi in 
March, twenty-two of the rioters being, killed. The 
year 1922, throughout East Africa, was' one of stag
nation .. The Imperial Government refunded the sum 
of £Soo,ooowarexpenditure in June, helping materially 
towards. assuring a more prosperous future. Y'e 
hope the infonnation given in this and the preceding 
articles will help our readers to understand better 
the Kenya question, which has attracted so much 
a.ttention this year. ' 

LONDWoi LETTEI.t. 
!,j, 

LoNDON, 
24TH OcroBER. 1923 .. 

. American Peace. Lecturer in England. 
· . ":rhe American farmer . alarmed . at the' rapidly 
:mw,tiplying mortgages,' owing to his inability· to sell to 
a . hungry, . but impoverished Europe; is beginning'w , 
~ tha.t.Jittle,Mary Smitlt in an·.Iowa back-~loc~ 
townshi p cannot get· a new dress until' Mary Slovtnski 
j.". "alici~ can get. one -tOOl'" said. Frederick J. Lib~y, 
Seer,etary) of ,t8e.Ameriean CounCll;for the Prevention 

.of War, in discussing the European situation in London 
last week. A friend of Mr. Libby's of over twenty 
years standing. writes about him as under: 

" Mr. Libby is an energetic American, who studied 
at Mansfield College, Oxford, and a year at Bonn, 
He took up work near Boston, but the regular ministry 
did not offer him the scope he desired; and he became 
Director of Religious Instruction and of Physical 
Training in one of the largest secondary schools for 
boys at ~xeter. R~gion a!ld physical training seem 
a queer rruxture, but It was this that gave him his chance 
He set himsel~ ,?-ot only to teach a sound Gospel, but 
to put the e~~ting ca~et corps on the unpopular side 
of school o,P,mon. This he. did by organizing games 
and espeCIally by planmng the execution of a 
work of public service for the township; He got 
pennission to cut a trail through the forest as a 
kind of public walk for the townsfolk, and set his boys 
on the job, felling trees, camping out on the job at 
week-ends, building log bridges, etc." ... The result 
was that only a few were left in the cadet crops and 
Libby did not fail to point the moral to the ~chool 
authorities. He did relief work as European Commis
sioner of the American Friend's Relief work during and 
-after the war, and is now condUcting a speaking tour 
in the chief centres." 

America and the Allied Debt. 
This realization about Mary Smitlt's dress illus

trates a growing willingness on the part of America 
to partiCipate in world affairs. "But," added Mr. 
Libby, ,. _,merica wants a clear indication that Europe 

. is ready in the interests of world-peace and recoil
struction to reduce reparations to a practicable fignre. 
to reduce armaments, balance budgets, and stabilize 
currency. All the American editors, East and West 
with whom I have talked recently (and I have visited 
30 out of our 48 States in the last few months), agree 
that the United States will be willing to make such 
sacrifices with regard to the inter-allied debt as might 
be necessary to establish the process of world recovery 
on a sure foundation." 

" America's debt due from France totals, with in
terest, to-day just over four billion dollars. M. 
Poincare invites us to accept Gennan .. C" Bonds in 
payment, ignoring thereby both our altruism and 
common-sense. If we want to help France we shall 
reduce the de.bt; but !"e shall not take as a quid />'0 lJuo. 
bonds M. POIncare himself deems worthless. In short 
we stand behind Senator Borall when he said: • No 
money for more annies for mUre wars,' " 

Mr. Libby, who has just come to England 'Ilia the 
Ru1tr, says that he believes M. Poincare is dismally 
beaten.'" His policy is ~ cul de sac, and he is fighting th e 
world-England, Amenca, Italy, and the Trade Unions; 
and it seems to me, that he is fighting God for all the 
humanitarian sentiments are being 1Iouted. When 
the world grasps the fact of what winter will mean for 
Gennany this year, things will move ra,Pidly." 

He believes that America will partiCIpate in the World 
Court this winter, and after the Presidential Election 
in November, 1924, will enter the League of Nations 
with' 'reservations. 'He advocates the submission 
of the Versailles Treaty to the International Court ef 
Justice to see whether it does not violate the first 
contract made witlt Gennany, the" Fourteen Points." 

And despite--in fact because of-the gloomy out
look, he declares .~f an. optimist. "Things are 
really sO'bad that It IS Impossible for anyone w ignore 
them. For once the bugbear of indifference is banished. 
If we can really get together now and follow similar 
education and co..,perative methods which brought 
about Prohibition in America, I believe we ought to 
be able to banish war in a generation. - . 

. .' A Soldier In Chlua; . 
Sixty years ago a British soldier stood on the walls 

of Canton looking .over the great Chinese town which . 
the anuy, of which he wa.. a part, was occupy.inc. 
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And he bad. whatl311lolder generation ·would call "a 
vision." It was of the thousands of Chinese in the 
streets and allevs spread before him, human. beings 
like himself, and he realized with full 'intensity fo~ 
the first time, men, women, arid ~ldren. ~th whom 
he had no quarrel or dispute. And. yet he was in ,.arm .. 
against them 1 ·There and then; 'he decided to' quit 
soldiering. and try to live" in virtue,ofthat spirit which 
takes away the occasion of 4u wars." Dllring the su(}, 
ceeding years he brought up his family near Belfast, 
in this same spirit of peace and reconciliation,' and 
allVays the great land of China was' in' his' thoughts 
and in the stories he told ,his, boys •. To-day four" of 
them are ilt work in .the fll'eaJtWestem Province 'of, 
Szechwan as soldiers of JeSus Christ:' , . , 

. " Chinese Ladies':in Dis~ress;.' ,. , " 
Ainong the most acute, ~ufferers: In ,some part.. ·of, 

China from the present unsettled state·of the'countIYJ 
are the women-fo~ of the upper-class families. Parti
cularly is this the case in q~ungking, the. gI-ea,test, 
Treaty port west, of Hankow, where 1,500 miles up 
the Yangtze. the ChiaIing River flows inte·the fomer. 
Here ona spit of land isa city of 500,006 inhabitants 
crowded together wi th water on two sideS of them and 
no room to extend their borders on the. third side, because 
of the century-old graveyards which 'come· right ' up' 
to the city walls. : Even at \he best of times the. upper
class women-folk probably have not gone outside the 
city, more than a few times 4n the year ; some, 4ndeed. 
have never been beyond the city walls in their liVes, 
but to-day, owing to the temptation it would be td ,the 
brigands-as the women .could ,be profitably kidnapped' 
and ransomed-they are shut up' from, month'!; ·end 
to month's· end amongst a teeming population which' 
has no water-supply except 'buckets from 'the' riverS',', 
no sewers, no open spaces, and rats, described as being. 
'as playful as spaniels,' dogs' eleven· out of . ten ' of, 
which, to use a Chinese expression; are diseased .. 
. The working-class woman at, least gets some exercis·e. 

but the others, some because of deformed {eet. or just. 
because of the pure lack of 5pace •. get DO 'change or 
alleviation of their lot. , ,. " 

A Ladies ~ Institute. , 
No wonder, 'therefore, that an inevitable clevelop

ment of the International Friend's Institute (which' 
was founded in 1909, largely, through 'the generosity 
of Chinese merchants working together with A, War
burton Davidson, (one of the· four. boys mentioned 
above then of the Friend's Foreign Mission Associa
tion, and now secret3.!"y of a large firm of Chinese iner7: 
chants), has been. a similu centre for the .wives of 
members. This was begun. :in·a small way in'''''9II, 
but afte~ having .closed down during- the war. it waS: 
re-opened in. two small rooms in 1919, , . 

" We have now been able to get a site 100 yards 
long, commanding an extensive' view across the river/, 
Mrs. Davidson told me. ".so far, however. owing to 
the continual drain on the community in Chungking 
from the forced levies of the brigand generals of China; 
we have not been able to proceed with a permanent' 
new building.' We havp-, however, been able to erect 
on the site a big mud-walled buildiag where not ouly 
is there a rest-room and reading-room and space for 
COOkery-classes, with a badminton court outside; but, 
what is perhaps most important, a kindergarten for 
the children, the sons and daughters of the merchants 
of the great port of Szechwan. What we do parti
cularly want is a skilled kindergarten mistress to develop 
tWs side, one who will face the unpleasantnesses of 
.life in Chungking in order to help in tWs important piece 
of inte~ational work, Can you help me to find one?" 

'. , A 'Benevolent Brigand General.· . , 
X~" Warburton Davidson told me an amusing story 

which illustrates the topsy-turvy nature of affairs 
in China just nnw. ", Needing all the help. I alUld 
poSsibly get for both the men's and' women's institutes, 
I approached not only the erstwhile Governor of c;hung-
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~g" who gave me, a substantial sum. but a1so went· 
to, see ,ena, ot the brigand generals outside the city. 
I asked, hiln for 1,000 tleis fo~. the work, of which, ,hlO 
expressed great, appreciatiQn •. He said he, could not. 
spare more than 500 tleis. but this he gave me in the, 
form of one of his cheques on one of the banks in Chung
king, the' city against whicb.M was encamped I" 

Both the men's and the women's institutes form 
practically the only common ground where East and) 
West may meet on an equal footing in order to get to. 
know one another better. Each body, has a ·joint 
colllll1i.ttee of Chinese and foreigners, in' equal. propor
tions, and the men's institute is to all intents and pur,. 
poses the Board of Health of Chun~king. It has been 
able to secure a small open space for a recreation ,grounq, 
two miles outside the city; has. helped to promote. a: 
forest station ,and,hygiene work, 'and,. has:.il)itia~ed 

! visitation in some of tPe jails. . ',.' , , ' 
Effort. h,oweveJ;, is now heing p~cularly concen

trated on the women's Side of ,the. werk, for in the nands. 
of Chinese wome,n-fQI1~ ,lie. the hQPel!' for. the future anq 
the rearing of a new generation which will be able to. 
lead China out of her presentehaos.·' .. 

" i HUBERT 'W. FEET! 

FA~:F:..t0~_ THE MADDl,l'fG,~ROWq~ 

The pio\k~Jt' ~~Jl;~ ~r-6'ther' ij~~ evidentfy 
a good deal perturbed." .It, appeared that he had 
IeGently been doing up .his house and spent a respectable 

, amount of rupees in col0ur-washing Iris .premises for the 
DiPIlfJ4U, . Within ,a day or,two"one of those itinerant 
bill-posters and stencil..advertisers that infest Calcutta. 
had ,COl'De: along. ,and ,plaste~ed ,his . newly-garnished , 

i slleet-front from porch, to window with stencils advertis. 
I ing.an infallible, di""netes remedy! Now .what is s, 

Chrisqan man, let aloDe :a': Hindu professor. to do with· 
such "people ?, "Thell.exist ,ill every, ,land" their"only, 
idea seems. to,·be ,to .maI,·the., God-given, harmony·,o£ 
nature O[ man's art with:the4",unholy,scrawls. I believe. 
eVell the. nc:wly ,white-wasped walls ·of Pompeeian"vill319 
have been, found by tPEI,recerlt expavations to ba'lfe'beenl 
scrawled over l;>}'! irresponsible boys or,others'in this.wa)l., 
. ·Mr .. HigginsteI)s: me..in thiscpnne<;tion, that", wba~, 

disgll5ts, him most. is tIul way llewly-cleansed :and cle-! 
coratl\<l, prelnises and offi",es, ,especially: the' ~taircase$' 
leading to·,t~II\,· in. the IlUsiness part oLCa1c)ltta. ,are, 
a.lmQst ,immediately;.disfigured by, pan expectoration 
(pro:suml!.l;>ly »y<the.ignoran·t", /)ut in ,many' cases by, 

i th()5e who would"llxpect. to,.b1l: ,called educated men). 
I Surely. these. filthy, habits emanate fr"m ,Salam., (the 

adver.,ary) :whose ,special "forte is destruction", per-
veroion !ind, uncleanliness., " :' " " , 
. " The: Christian religion pught to· elevate aad raise· 

, ·tlie.~te 0.( thQse who.sincerely .adopt it) and produce . 
a growing a'olersiol\ tQo all habits. and practices that mar 
tpe simplicity and purity of a natura1life. With the 

J spread.of wilaUs, termed . (often wrongly) civilization. 
, it beco,mes iD,creasingiy. di.ffi.cult .to preselVe that sim-· 

plicj.tyand purity. The men or women, who desire. to. 
" live-in unbrokeacontaatWlth.the.Spirit of God, may' 
, often find .themselves in positions·wherc only a very 

ck>sefollowing of. the divine principle given to them., 
can enable them to choose the, true:way of life .. The, 

I test comes somehow. . in tW$ 'way --how will my action 
affect my \(H'e to my Heavenly. Father, .• and how is it, 
consistent ,with love to my'fellow-men? .But a tender 

: conscience sometimes finds great difficulty in eluci-
dating an aaswer. 

Sometimes it is only a foolish egotism that leads to 
these acts of vandaIism\' s\lClw as rutting one's name on 
trees, ~ng ini ti'lls on the ruins of century-old temples. 
and such like acts. We may perhaps excuse the ardeat 
lover. like Orlando. of whom Rosalind says: .. There-is' 
a man haunts the forest that abuses our young' plants, 
with carving , ROSillind 'on their barks; if I could meet 
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that fancy-monger. I would give him some good coun
sel." And M. Jacques, .. I pray you IIIar no more tretS 
with writing love-songs on their· barks." But stationers' 
shops were not easily met with in the' Forest of Arden, 
and there at least there was some ",xcus",. 

. TEACHING. 
Christ, 
Teach us tOOay 
To pray, with Thee, 
.. Thy will be done': " 
Teach us Thy childlike confidence 
In .God's good care: 
TeacH us Thy fe";less courage; 
That, COlne what may-
Though the world be shattered around us; 
Though life and joy go up in smoke, 
Though nought be left blltpain and tears"-· 
We may go forward, !with 'Th"~, 
Unafraid, as Thou diilst go to the Cross .: 

Teach us to trust ~ntinuallv 
The flcb .unfailing; love of the Fatht'r: 

T~cb. ~"Q C\lrlstlljhi~ "day" 'J' .•..• (l<!ji -,,. "1 
Thy' trust; Th1 he'arl:' btf<t'alwatt 'c6ur.tge_~K4sh"'fr'. 

THE WORD -APPL.IED. 
-Disappointment.' 

Master, we have ·toiled all the "ight· lind htWe take" no-' 
'. . 'thiffg. (Luke.·V·: 5.') 
There was~ something 'very' human abOut 18iIl101\·· 

Peter, &ld every 'One of his-recorded sayings is more -or 
less 'characteristic. His eonfident attitude, his intrusion' 
of .his own thoughts and feelings' into 'his MaSter's con~ 
ams, his tendency to dispute orderS; and offer his advire, 
his'rashnesses and his quick repentancllS--"all come !Jut' 
in 'one 'way or another,' jesus' ·had: evidently a stron'g 
.affection for the large, 'impetuous,'warm-hearted; lov
.ablenat1.\re: "Simon, Simen; I have 'prayed for you." 
He said once;' and once and again, "Simon; lovest thou' 
Me 1" Here we find Simon complaining'of an'unsuccess
ful night's fishing, and rather' condescendingly complying 
'With'the directions of Jesu~: "Nevertheless at Thy word 
I will let, down the net. "; He thinks it is little ·use 
,doing so'; the hour is not propitious; Sa-the Christian' 
'WOrker'may say, :"It is the' Lord's' command; I shall' 
make the usual effort-try "another east . 'of,' the·' net<;· 
preach .or teach or fulfil my' Christian duty whate'Ver it 
'be, once more·; but withoutmueb 'hope of ·SU(!cess." 
Sometimes we begin to question the causes of our failure; 
tIs it: the' fault of the net, <&r is it··our own fault, or is· it 
·the perversity of the fish, that we are such poor fisher
men 1 J The times, we say; lire out of joint: everything 
'seems wrong;' this is a transition stage ;. all our ·creeds 
.aTe in the melting-pot; the old teaching'has lost its 'Spell;,' 
people want novelty;· the· old net, the Gospel, isn't enough' 
nowadays... Thus we are apt to complain; when all the 
time there is the Master's voice bidding us not to fear or' 
be discouraged. ." but -launch out into the dee~:~ and; 
a>,will.bring the harvest of the waters into tbe net for as.' 
We are perhaps forgetting the most vital requlrement~· 
forgetting to pray, which will bring Divine power to· 
OIW aid and enable us to trust with·Q faith that 'is abow 
custom and· convention. £hrist's power is not abated. 
He is mighty as ewr to save, if we but commit ourselve5' 
to His Grace and listen faithfully to his vulce saying: 
.. Fear not, from henceforth thou shalt catch men." . 

E.S.O, .' BOOKS RECEIVED. 

The Asiatic Revi .... , S sA. double issue; East 1Illd West, Ltd., 
3. Victoria Street. S.W.I. . 

The Indian Athen2ulIl. Ra. 1,2/. per' annum.' 26 Chownnghee, 

Ou~~~nd. lsi. mouth1y. Poppins Court~ London. E.C. + 
(November number contaill8 first part of Mrs. Starr's Article.) 

CHRONICLE OF' THE WEEK 
" INDIA,.· . 
The Royal Commission bas completed its rules of proced'Ure, 

a~d is engag~d in examining official documentl placed at its 
dtsposal by the Government of India, Questionnai ..... have 

~ckmS::~UU~ ~e~C:~I:~~DS fro~d N=~n:~nd~l 
E:l~ons to 'th:' Bengal ~gis1ative ~ncil co:m.mneed 

on" the 14th and 15th November. ' 
... .. .' . .. 

The Armistice day' was celebrated in aU ,~ important mwns 
of ,I~~a .. on Novem~ 11th. .. '. .. 

, It is reported that the n .... LegislatiVe Aanmhly will meet 
in Delhi in the latter half of January, 19 .... .. .. .. .' ' .. 

Captain E. P" Wat1s and Mrs Watts were murdered in 
their bungalow at Parachinar on the Prcmtier, on the night 
of the 7th, instant. Pursuit pttttie& Mve gon. 0IMr il> _ of 
the perpetrators whose identity baa not been discoYered. 

, .. .. .. ..,. . 
The GOvernment of Iiulla have passecr' ~eRJ. GD the Anns 

Rules Committee's reccmuDenda.tions. . · .. ,.. .. 
.. With a. view to. centraliu the admiaistration. _ Customs 

in ~nclia, the Government of Itldia. have created"a Centra) Board. 
of Reve~ue ~m~d,?' two .. members. .. '. 

"In 'view of th~· very '8ubstantial 'c:olli!_ in Bombay, 
for the Japanese Relief Fund, the Viceroy· ...... acm=d to the 
cI~i?g,.c:: ,th~_ 8Qm~y FUDd.~om,Novem~er'I~~ 41 

The Viceroy visited Udaipur, Rajputana, ~ the week. , :_ " .' . _ r" .., 
.Tb,e Lucknow Dj"""""" Council ~ iI5<' SO votes·to 10 

to I the principle of tbe Indian Church Measure severing the 
legal ties with England and the State, '0. while remaining in
complete ·communion With the Churcb of; RftglaDd," With the 
f01lowing proviso >-f' Provided. thU ill' the opinion of the 
Committee to be elected for that purpose- by·this Council, the 
proposed agreement to. I;le made between t:be Church and the 
Govemment of India sufficiently guaramees the Continued 
use iti'provided churches of tbe·formularie&.ami wstoms of the 
Cburch "f England." . 

.. : * .., • ~ 

Th~ Committe. ~ppointed by the lIibar Government. to 
examine the excise policy of the 'provinctt .. have reported that 
total prohibition' Win, not be practic:ab'" . The Local Govern-
ment agree: with. the coDdusioo.. ' 

ABRQAD' . 
Mr. Baldwin has 8ecideli· upoll' ~ ilIlmediate dissolutioo 

of Parliament' which takes place to-day~ The elections ·will 
take place on Thursday,. December 6th. There are 450 Conserva
tive candidates, an equa,J. Dumber of Liberals aod 400 Labour. 
~e ~o.~ons ~.the Li~ partY'are.re-uni~ng... ' 

. 'lb. ex·Crown Prine. of GennaJaor baa enterred Gorman 
tenitory. ').'he yrutch Government ropiied to the Alli .. - requeot, 
pointing out that they were Dot entitled to bold him in their 
territory, and baY .. also decided tp. prevent bi5 return. The 
Ambassador's Conference baa deliwnd .. Dote" to the German 

~v:ntun;:'~t::~r~~a~~atioa for their having allqwed ... . . . .. 
Sir J. C. Bose was given an enthusiastic welcome at Prague: 

Ubiversity . where he lectul'ed on his latest discoveries. He 
has. been invited by:the UDil'lemties 01. Berlin, ~dina.via' 
~ D~~ to ~dre~. tlhem. also. I.' .. • 

, M. Poincare bas propoSecttboappointment ;n a Committeeof 
&pm1s to investigate Cermany's resources.. ,The committee will 
iBclude assistant delegates ~ the Powers represented on the Re
parati,ons Co1JUllission and an expert appointed for each coantry. .. . . .. .-

A oommittee under the cbainnansbip of the Duke of 
Devonshire considered Sir T . .8. Sapru's nqueat for the mlue-. 
tion of India's contribution to the League of Nations on ·the 
ground that she was assessed higher than other parts of the 
Empire. except l3ritain. The Committee did not agree 
to the reduction. · .-The Bulgarian Governmeot baa accepted Se.bia'. ter .... , 
whilst declaring that Bulgaria is Dot responsible for the attack 
upon the Serbian Mllitary att:a.c.M at Sofia, but that it is necessary, 
for her to bow to superior faroe. · . . 

The Khalif denied that he in_ed to noiI!D ;' and dec ..... ed 
that as he did not meddle with politic:a there waa 110 reason 
for bi5 Withdrawal. ... _. 

HittIer, the Gennan Fascisti leader and Ludendorf, attempted 
to overthrow the Bava:riaD Government but failed. and were 
aIteSted. Ludendorf baa been reIeaBed 011 parole and Hittler 
..aped but was reanested. 
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URBIS ET ORBIS 

ALARMING rumours regarding Mr. Bonar 
Law's health have thrown the Ministerial 
ranks into acute disquiet. Nobody, least 

of all his own party,. acclaims the· present Prime 
Minister as a heaven-sent statesman. But in the 
country of the blind, the one-eyed man is ~ng. 
And in this weakest of weak Governments, Mr. 
Bonar Law towers a giant above his 'colleagues. 
Only Mr. Baldwin on the Front Bench is remotely 
conceivable as Premier,' and 'there are seHous ob'jec
tions to his elevation. Mr. Bonar Law frankly 
warned his supporters before the election that the 
state of his health at any time might compel his 
resignation. When he left.office before., he did so 
'under urgent orders from 'his doctors 'and at an 
hour's notice. Seeing before them chaos in the 
Tory Party if this happens again, it is not surpris
ing that even the slightest of indispositions, such 
as a cold, is discussed with hushed voices in the 
Carlton Club. If the Premier does go, will Mr. 
Chamberlain and Lord Birkenhead return to the 
'fold? I imagine they will. But the feud in 
Unionist ranks caused by the Carlton Club split 
may be as difficult to bridge as the disastrous gulf 
between Asquithians and Georgians. The fact 
is that only the health of one man stands between 
the country and a probable political upheaval; 
many acute judges" predict a,: general election 
soon after Mr. Bonar Law is compelled to leave 
office-an event that cannot be long postponed. . ... ",.', . 
W HAT ~ill happen then? The rank and 

file ,of~bour.. is confident of early 
victory, sees in recent by-elections a 

remarkable change of public sentiment in its favour • 
and fully expects a Labour majority in the next 
House. Jubilation,. however; is tempered by fear~ 
In the minds of the more intelligent' Labour.' men. 
Of what' use to form a Government if that Govern
ment £ails miserabry to carry out any of its policies,' 
and finds' its supporters, within, a few weeks or 
months, hopelessly at odds'among themselves, split 
into brawling groups which hate one another far 
more than. they hate t1le !,?ries? Such a state 9f 
affairs', many Unionists believe, would end· all 
prospects of' another Labour Government in this 

country for a dc:cade or ~ore, and mi&,ht be wo~ 
a period of public confuslOn.:~ In the Liberal r~, 
too, I find a strange complacency wh~n ~e POSSi
bility of an early Labour Governm~nt .IS dis~se.~. 
Toryism, many Liberals f~el, has In ~ts bnef trial 
already lamentably and ridicu!o~sly faile.d, notably 
on the Continent, where British prestige stands 
lower and British interests are less considered.'thajn 
at any time for a hundred years. Labour's succes~. 
'it is contended, would· compel through force 9f 
'circumstances the Liberal reunion now so·ardently 
desired, but made impossible through the bicke~~ 
ings of rival leaders.. . Then, a~ter La.\>!,ur has 
failed the country, 'still remembermg the' muddles 
of M:. Bonar Law, would put the Liberals in. It i~ 
all very plausible, and may ~ell happen that way,. 

• • • • 

AGOOD manv hon~t Tories are grumbling 
privately at the ineffectiveness ':'~ .the 
Government, and one unhappy politlC1an~ 

whose Conservatism is11Ilimpll'l~able. has ~n~ 5!J' 
far as to describe the Cabinet·, ~ "caretakers.: 
The housing me~s is bad, and in some way~ th~ 
agricultural mess IS worse. The first made a differ, 
ence to the urban or suburban. vote-and villadoni 
rather prides itself on the. Primrose ~~~e vari~t<~ 
of Toryism~but the agricultural criSIS IS affectln~ 
the rural vote. Of course. nobody suggests tha~ 
the present Government are even ren:totely p!1lI 
cause of the trouble. But Mr. Bonar Law!ft 
admission that nothing can be done to remedy it i~ 
a piece of pessimism for which neither farmers 1)0r, 
labourers are inclined to be grateful. Afte.~ all~ 
one does not usually talk funerals to a sick man:: 
One can hardly wonder in these circumstanCes that! 
H9(lge and his master are be. ginning to wonder if 
the Labour Party can do .. anything for: them., 
Labour has got an agricultural policy ofits ,own-t 
sometinies wonder where it found it, and w,hat per, 
centage of the .p:u-trun~erstand)t:-;-hut its r~! 
difficulty is that It IS heart and soul, warp and :WOOI~ 
an urban party, and it does not talk land'as farme( 
and labourer understand it; whatever theiqmliticsl! 
But if the, Govern,.ment continues ~ .prafeSi{ 'i~ 
helplessness, Labour may get bver this handi~p: 
by . sheer enthusiasm. . I doubt if its agricuJtura~ 
policy would work, but its belief in itself may be 
catching, as the religious revivalists say. 
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BELLICOSE talk from Angora and Constan
tinople should be heavily discounted, espe
cially as the attacks in the Turkish Press 

began before any Turk could have known the 
decisions reached by the Allied CQruerence in 
London. The joint Allied Note to Angora, accord
ing to immemorial precedent, was a compromise 
between rival French and British views. The 
French still smart under the "treachery" of Ismet 
Pasha at Lausanne, when that wily Ottoman led 
the French on to make proposals for a separate 
peace at Britain's expense, and then turned around 
and offered Lord Curzon a separate peace at the 
expense of France. This incident has had the 
excellent effect of inculcating in French minds a 
wholesome respect for inter-Allied unity. The 
~rench wish~d the reply to be, from one point of 
VIew, too stIff. They suggested that the inter
Allied Note should narrow as much as possible the 
scope of discussion at the coming second edition of 
the Lausanne Conference. They wanted definite 
and cate~orical statements made as to what parts 
of Ismet s objections to the Lausanne Treaty the 
Allies are prepared to accept, what they reject 
outright, and what they are willing to consider 
negotiable. Against this Lord Curzon declared in 
favour of broad generalities, leaving the real busi
ness of negotiation on all points to Lausanne. The 
'upshot was the welding together of the two views. 
,The Turks were told that certain of their political, 
judicial, and financial demands will not do ; but, on 
the other hand, a most important cession, refused 
at Lausanne, was made. The Allies now agree to 
reopen the economic clauses of the Treaty for dis
c.ussion, stipulating only that this must be concluded 
and these clauses agreed upon before the definitive 
treaty is signed. The French, with their eyes on 
commercial interests in 1\sia Minor, secured an 
agreement that individual Allied business firms and 
groups may in the meantime send representatives 
to Angora and negotiate agreements with the 
Turks direct. rI"here may be unpleasant surprises 
in store for us arising out of this last point. 

* ~ * * 

HOW the world rang when a Prussian officer 
struck down a lame shoemaker at Zabern 
in Alsace, before the war. This was 

" militarism." But is militarism an attribute of 
the German mentality, or is it a state of mind that 
supervenes when a victorious army gets the upper 
hand in any ~untr.y ? The French protest with the 
utmost indignation a9'ainst any use of the epithet 
~ French miJitarism~" Well, here is a little 

i~dent, and by no means the worst one, that 
happened at Bochum, vouched for by a Times 

, correspondent: •• Only persons living within the 
blockaded area are allowed through the cordon, 
and each one had to produce his pass to the French 
soldier at this street corner. The moment he 

. showed his pass, if he failed to stand hat in hand, a 
soldier with an adroit movement knocked off his 
hat into the roadway. I saw two N.C.O.s of this 
post keeping respect for the French uniform in this 
way. Each time a hat was knocked off the 
watching troops took no pains to conceal their 
amusement. " The best one can say for this is 
that it is no worse than what the Prussian officers 
used to do in peace time. A million British soldiers 

died •• to end this drilling, trampling foolery in the 
heart of Europe," as Mr. Wells caJIed it. The 
French Army lacks even the excuse for such 
insolence which the Germans possessed-success. 
,The French trained for forty years for the late war, 
but when the test came they lost battle after battle 
fighting with superior forces against the invader. 
Without detracting from their splendid Marne 
victory, it can fairly be said that their military 
machine was in every way inferior to that of their 
opponents. They were saved by their friends, 
whose interests they now trample upon. If the 
French Army behaved itself decently, it would be 
in bad taste to call attention to its inefficiency, 
almost as noticeable in 1914 as in 1870. But under 
these conditions I do feel that when French mili
tarism apes the swaggering of the Prussians, it is 
time somebody referred to the fact that the French 
Army was proved in the stress of battle in every 
way inferior to the German. Bullies are always 
unpleasant, but he who kicks a stronger boy, after 
he has downed him with the help of three others, is 
a particularly objectionable type. 

* * * * 

I :r is time the farce of the Reparations Commis
sion came to an end. :rhis body was set up 
by the Peace Treaty as the supreme tribunal 

to decide Reparations disputes, and carefully so 
constituted that an impartial American delegate as 
fifth member should ensure that the individual 
interests of no one of the Allied Powers, when 
opposed to those of the others, could possibly 
prevail. This important judicial body has now 
degenerated into an appanage of the French 
Foreign Office, and is prostituted by M. Poincare, 
whenever occasion arises, to cover with a cloak of 
legality the deeds of the French. Sir John Brad
bury remains our representative on the Commis
sion, impotent and helpless, and is said to have 
forcefully told journalists in Paris that the Com
mission is morally dead. Recently Germany has 
tried to float a £10,000,000 loan abroad, and 
subscriptions have been received in New York. It 
is clearly to our interest, as a business community, 
and to those of the United States and Italy, that 
German credit should be restored. Now we are 
told from Paris that the Reparations Commission 
has unanimously decided that the Germans had no 
right to issue a loan without the Commission's 
sanction. A" strong note" wiIl be sent to Berlin 
by the Commission. Since the Commission repre
sents merely France and her vassal Belgium, this 
denial of Germany's right to borrow money in New 
York is astonishing. I have heard the opinion 
expressed that this time the French have over
reached themselves. New York bankers are 
unlikely to pay any attention to the Commission's 
veto, and even our spineless Government will 
scarcely attempt to tell the City that M. Poincare's 
orders must be obeyed. 

• • • • 

W E have deluded ourselves, for more than 
a year past, with dreams of .. industriaJ 
truce." Since the coal strike of 1921 

there have been none of those disastrous struggles 
between Capital and Labour to which we had 
grown sadly accustomed. It is now clear that we 
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were living in a fool's paradise. There were no 
strikes because business was so bad, there was so 
_ much unemployment, trade union funds were so 
eepleted, that the worker~_ feared defeat if they 

_made a move. To-day trade is picking up, although 
no one would suggest that we are approaching' 
boom times; the French will take care that we 

-don't. And with the "'first breaking of light on the 
_horizon masters and men seem about to rupture the 
-truce and go for each other's throats again. The 
building trades may be brought-to a standstill next 
week, with 500,000 operatives idle; as I write the 
supreme decision has not been ~ken. Thitty 
thousand jute workers are already out, resisting 
wage cuts; 60,000 men in the pottery trade declare 
'themselves ready to fight threatened reductions of 
wages at the end of the month. The delegate con

"ference of the Miners' Federation of Great Britain 
ominously discusses denouncing the present wages 
agreement, and unless a settlement is reached 
.another coal strike is possible, though I do not think 
it probable. And through the Eastern Counties 
;the strike of farm workers threatens to spread-a 

, 'most disastrous dispute between the lowest paid of 
~ur labourers and the class of employers who are 
hardest hit under present conditions and are, most 
of them, losing money. Five wage disputes, three 
of them of capital importance, on the carpet at 
one time I And we have no Lloyd- George to 
~. blarney" the disputants into compromise. What-, 
-ever Mr. Bonar Law's virtues of statesmanship, 
-neither he nor any of his colleagues can rival his 
'Predecessor in the art of bringing angry and not too 
;jntelligent opponents together. . .' . . 
I HAVE often repeated anecdotes in these 

columns at the expense of French diplomats. 
Turn about is fair play. Recently the most 

-<langerously well-informed of French journalists 
was a luncheon guest of the staff of oUr Embassy 
in Paris. To him were posed complaints con
cerning the intolerable emoarrassments which the 
present French activities inflict upon us at Cologne. 
.. Cologne is our worst diplomatic sector," said 
~ young Attache, earnestly. .. You demand 
impossible things of us daily there, and we have.to 
go through all kinds of humiliating and ridiculous 
'tWists and shifts to give you satisfaction." "Et ce 
n'est pas fini," murmured the best-informed of 
journalists. "Que direz-vollS quand nous aUons 
VOIIS demander d' aTT2ter le cardinal archev2que de 
Cologne? Il/Jarait que ce prince de Z'Eglise s'est 
"endu compliee de choses intolirables, et qu' on a _ 
des preuves." Our diplomats looked at their gtIest 
with uncertain smiles. Surely this was spoof? But 
the Frenchman's face remained impassive. His 
eye did not twinkle, the muscles of his mouth did 
not. relax, and he quickly passed on to another 
subject. Great was the consternation in the 
Embassy after lunch. Soundings were made at 
the Quai d'O"say, and at the War Ministry. 
Telegrams were sent to Cologne and Coblenz. 
The Archbishop, of Cologne'/> conduct, our people 
were assured from all French sources, had been 
unimpeachable. Had we taken leave of our 
senses? we were asked. Then at last it dawned 
upon the Embassy that the best-informed of 
journalists had pulled its leg. 

# NEKo. 

The Week in Parliament 

FRIDAY usually finds the Hou,", of Commons in a light. 
hearted mood. The combination of the approaching 
week-end .and the exhilaration and variety of prirvate 
members' Bills reacts upon the soberest-sided: and most 

puritanical of members and proclaims itself in soft collars and 
fancy suitings-or at least in a mitigated severity of clothing. 
There is a freedom from care not always to be observed during 
the week; and the House is usually in a mood for high jinks. 

The sessional prize for cu";osa felicitas must undoubtedly be 
awarded to the Railways Fires Bill introduced on Friday last. 
This measure, designed to provide for the payment of compen
sation in cases where crops are set on fire by passing trains. 
has appropriately c0ntrived to be brought into the world by thE 
Member for' Tiverton (Mr. Sparkes) I But, for sheer rollicking 
fun, honours are evenly divided between Mr. Newbold's all 
too rare allocutions, certain bouts of rough and tumble ovet 
Lady Astor's Amendment to the Liquor Laws. and the speeche! 
of the opponents of the Performing Animals Bill. The tears 
of Sir "Vatter de Frece over the friendliness of snakes, his 
defence of ","arm baths for ducklings, and Mr. Patrick Collins's 
accents of pride in his possession of twenty or thirty lions, 
including, it is whispered, the British Lion itself, are things 
that posterity will envy us. Toby Junior finds himself wonder· 
ing, by the way, for what inscrutable purpose of PrQvidencE 
it should be ordained that hard-shell Tories like Sir Fredericl! 
Banbury and Sir John Butcher-people whom Mr. Will Dyso" 
would assuredly draw with horns and tails-soften and becomE 
almost sentimental about animals, whilst, on the whole, Laboll1 
and Liberals are less sympathetic. 

* * * * 
Toby Junior is in an inquiring mood. The spring has moved 

him to perverse interrogation and he wants to know what OEI 
earth becomes of all the petitions that are presented to thE 
House of Commons. Hardly a day passes without somE 
member rising in his place to present the humble petition of thE 
inhabitants of Mad Muckington (U signed, Mr. Speaker, Sir, bJ 
two hWldred thousand of the citizens of that borough ") pray
ing for the abolition of chimney-sweeps or some equally to b. 
prayed for desideratum. A huge, grim-looking, ftabby bag, 
with an enormous sinister mouth and the general appearance oj 
a hideously deformed and overgrown s,ea slug, hangs behind 
the Chair to engulf these U humble presents." At a moderatE 
computation, some hundreds of petitions backed by some tens 
of thousands of sheets of signatures share this fate in each 
year. But what becomes of them afterwards? Does anybodJ 
ever become acquainted with their contents? They are ~evet 
read out, so it is to be supposed that, unless individual members 
have the curiosity to fish them out of the maW' of the sea slug, 
they remain there until some kindly sexton comes to give them 
burial, presumably in the Archives. . . . I t is a stupendous 
thought to take with us for the holidays, that somewhere within 
the Metropolitan Police Area there is a vast building piled to 
the ceiling with petitions to the House of Commons that 
between thema11 have not availed to alter one comma in a 
statute. • • • • 

Monday brings us back to earth again. The House, intent 
on grapplin!f with the facts of life, comes together to witness 
Mr. Hope-SImpson and Sir Robert Sanders fighting a battle 
royal with Chinese eggs-the kind that, according to Mr. Prety
man, tum into baby crocodiles in your very egg-cup. More 
than one million Chinese eggs enter this country in a year. 
This means that each member of the population of these islands 
is entitled to one Chinese .egg every fifty years. They are 
imported II in the shell U (as distinguised, supposedly, from 
those that are shipped ready scrambled or poached) and they 
travel in It great hundreds, JJ which is to say in flocks of one 
hundred and twenty. Toby Junior intends to import a great 
hundred or two of Japanese Easter Eggs, out of the shell, and 
distribute them amongst his political opponents. Mr. Hope
Simpson and Sir Robert Sanders shall have two each. 

it it * * 
The third reading of the Fees Increase Bill was remarkable 

for two reasons. The first was the conduct of the Opposition 
upon the announcement of the President of the Board of Trade 
that the Government had withdrawn the clause imposing 
charges for admission to the British Museum. One might have 
expected that the Opposition, having gained its point, \\"vuJd 
have greeted the announcement with an approVIng, or even 
perhaps a derisive, cheer and passed o. to other business. But, 
hless you, that's not the way to conduct Oppositions! And so 
first one and then another got up and Bogged the dead horse, 
and talked of our precious heritage of learning, which was 
no longer in jeopardy, and contrived to appropri~te a full 
hour of public time to this unprofitable pursuit. The second 
incident was even stranger, and conisted in 'he arguments 
advanced by Mr. ShinweD against the third reading of the 
same BiD. According to the bon. gentleman, it was the thin 
end of the wedge. and in due course the railways, agricultUre, 
and mines would also have to pay the oost of inspection by 
Government officials, a proceeding which he stigmatized as 
pernicious. This from an advocate of nationalisation of every. 
thing was Uft pew trop riche. 

ToBY JUNIOR, M.P. 
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Letting Labour In 

MR. ASQUITH quite definitely and 
deliberately jettisoned any chances of 

, Liberal reunion last week, and he did it 
in a manner which suggested that he would sooner 
be the first man in his own particular Wee Free 
village than run any risk of sharing the leadership 
with Mr. Lloyd George. On the other side of the 
political hedge, Lord Birkenhead's direct attac~ 
on Lord Salisbury shows that these personal 
feelings are not confined to one party.; and those 
who recall Mr. Chamberlain's housing letter on 
the eve of the Mitcham election incline to believe 
that they are not confined to one person iIi. one 
party. 

We say quite frankly that it is a deplorable and 
disgraceful thing that men who have played a part, 
and a great and dignified part, in public life, should 
show themselves so petty. Everybody who has 
been on the inside of politics knows that the hatred 
of one's enemies is rtothing to the hatred of one'~ 
friends; but these personal rancours are usually 
cloaked with a decent reserve. The deadly feud 
between Lord Morley and Sir William Harcourt 
was hardly known outside the Houses of Parlia
ment and the political clubs; but the feud between 
Mr. Asquith and Mr. Lloyd George is as well 
known in Tasmania and California as in London. 
'Everybody within the party wishes to bury the 
hatchet, but no sooner is it buried than one of the 
leaders digs it up again. 

The result is not merely that the Liberal Party 
is nearly impotent in the House of Commons, but 
that it appears contemptible in the country. And 
on the other side the same conditions prevail on 
a smaller scale. The Cabinet consists of three men 
and a tail, while three of the leading Conservatives 
look on more or less indifferently. We do not 
suggest that the Government will collapse; it may 
postpone the inevitable fate of all Ministries more 
or less indefinitely. Nor will the Liberal vendetta 
culminate in a scene on the floor of the House. 
:The consequences will be more permanent and 
fundamental: if these personal jealousies are 
persisted in, the next Government of this country 
will be a Labour Government. 

In any event, Labour has a great tactical advan
tage at the moment. It is the only party which has 
never been in power, and therefore the only party 
which has no broken pledges. But the tactical 
advantage is no longer so great as the fortuitous 
assistance which the quarrels and discords in other 
parties confer upon it. In every part of the 
country there are men and women who would 
willingly vote Liberal at the next election. But 
these people read the papers, and they see that 
they are asked to support a party without a' pro
gramme, and whose main interest is in tripping up 
fellow-Liberals. Is it to be expected, is it common 
sense to expect, that these people will vote Liberal 
because the Independent objects to the National 
variety? The ordinary man has no interest what
ever in these disputes, and he gravitates insensibly 
towards a party with a programme. That party is 
the Labour Party, and every lunch or dinner which 
the Liberal leaders give against each other brings 
it nearer power. 

Probably thete are just as great jealousies in the 
Labour Party as elsewhere; indeed, these things 
are common gossip at Westminster. But lIO 

inkling of them ever reaches the public. Labour 
does maintain a .united front, and Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald's difficulties are not the subject of open 
jest in every tap-room and bar-parlour. The result 
is that a Labour candidate in every by-election 
finds the wind and tide with him. He may promise 
what he cannot perform; other politicians have 
done the same. But he does not have to devote nis. 
time to defining his precise attitude towards the 
orthodox and heretical wings of his own party. , 

Now we hold that a Labour Government would 
be an unmitigated misfortune to this country and to 
Europe, and that not because it has wild me,:" i.n. 
its ranks-every party has them-or because It. 1& 

utterly inexperienced in Government. A LabOur 
Government would be disastrous because it repre
sents a violent break with tradition, because-it 'is. 
pledged to destroy the existing economic and social 
system of this country. It would not, indeed, 
succeed in doing so, but it would do a vast amount 
of harm in the attempt. Enterprise would come to 
a standstill while it lasted, or rather enterprise 
would migrate to other countries, while Labour 
was cutting off the nose of England to spite the ~<l;ce 
of Capital. Nor would there be any proba~lhty 
that a Labour Government would be so short-lived, 
or hold office on so precarious a tenure, that it 
would be out in six months. A minority of votes 
in the country might easily give it a majority of 
votes in the House of Commons that would last 
three or four years; and Governments, after all, 
have patronage as well as power, and Labour ha.'7 
a good many camp-followers who would prefer 
living on the taxpayer in Whitehall to living as 
obscure trade union secretaries in the provinces. 
At a pinch, one can live on one's fat, but it is much 
pleasanter to live on somebody else's, and under a 
Labour Government the trains to London would 
be crowded with men who did not want return 
tickets. Now it is an axiom in politics that every 
satisfied follower is a permanent supporter; the 
only real gratitude is that of the man who feels he 
may lose his job if the other side come in. 

We should not, then, expect a Labour Govern
ment to collapse at the first shock. After all, 
privilege and pomp and power are sweet, and men 
will hang on to them to the last ounce. But a 
Labour Government would paralyse business, and 
the very fact that it had thrown grit in the wheels 
of commerce would make it hurry forward with its 
schemes of bureaucratic nationalisation. The 
revolution might not come off. But the mere 
threat of a revolution would be almost as bad as its 
execution. 

We believe this folitical nightmare could be 
avoided, and can stH be avoided, by a sinking of 
internal jealousies in the other parties. The 
Government, by the admission of its own followers, 
is not an insurable risk. But let it be reconstructed ' 
by the inclusion of the men who are outside, 
and we see no reason why it should not last its full 
five years. The Liberals, by the admission of the 
rank-and-file, cannot expect to impress the country 
while they are cutting each other's throats. But 
let them drop this mutual recrimination, and the 
country will soon listen to them. At the moment 
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.they would have no chance whateyer of power, but 
two or three years of united effort would make them 
'the only conceivable alternative Government. If 
'.they do not concentrate on this objective, nothi!lg 
but further adversity will t~ch them wisdom, and 
-it will be their job to clear up the mess which the 
,Labour Government has made of England. The 
:reaction from bureaucracy and nationalisation would 
'probably be stark individualism of the old school
:the cooling medicine as before, and this particular 
physic can only be found in Abingdon Street. It 
is unpalatable, but its tonic properties are 
:undoubted. Unfortunately, at the moment 
:Liberalism has lost faith in its own prescription, 
;and the physician has first to heal himself before 
:he can heal others. But unless he' does so, we 
·~not see any chance of the patient being restored 
to strength. 

We have spoken frankly and even brutally, 
because nothing but frank speaking will serve. 
.The country is more important than any party, 
and the party is more important than any 
individual. At the present moment the position is 
reversed, and the quickest way to Liberal reunion 
would probably be for Mr. Asquith to study 
Chinese politics on the spot, and for Mr. Lloyd 
George to imitate one of Mr. Wells's heroes, and 
spend a year in Labrador. On their return, they 
would find that Liberalism had achieved in their 
absence what their actual presence forbade. The 
absurdity of that conclusion only deepens the 
tragedy of the present situation. 

An African 1776? 

IN the sixth decade of the eighteenth century 
occurred a dispute between the British 
Government and some colonists in North 

America over comparatively insignificant taxation 
problems. Burke and a few men with vision 
realised that what was here involved was no trivial 
wrangle, but a matter of high principle. The 
Government and the country were unable to recog
nise the mighty issue at stake, 3'ld a revolution 
followed that brought into existence a gigantic 
World Power, and profoundly changed the course 
of the history of our planet, so far as we can judge, 
not merely for two or three centuries, but for 
thousands of years to come. A similar apathy at 
~ome, lack of understanding because of lack of 
lDterest, surrounds the struggle for freedom of 
10,000 white men in the heart of Africa. In 1760 
most literate Englishmen vaguely knew where 
Massachusetts was, but in 1923 we doubt whether 
one-quarter of our people, if led to a map of the 
globe, could within two minutes put a finger on 
Kenya. It may seem sensational and far-fetched 
to r~rd. the belief that this li~e-known Kenya 
question lDvolves, for the future of our Empire, 
issues of policy more important than any that 
have confronted the peoples living under the 
Union Jack since the revolt in the Thirteen 
Colonies. Setting aside such struggles for 
our national existence as those with Napoleon 
,and the Kaiser, we nevertheless believe that such 
rna}' prove to be the case. 

Kenya is the .. last white man's country" 
available for colonisation by Englishmen, where a 

great :md rich civilisation, becoming in time a rival 
to that of the MississippiValley, can arise. Nature 
has showered on the East African Highlands her 
richest gifts. In Kenya great cotton plantations 
may be developed that shall emancipate England 
from her present economically disastrous .!:Pllpen
dence upon the Southern States of America for 
this staple of our great Midlands industry. Fields 
of grain, rivalling those of the Western prairies, 
and the untapped resources of an inconceivably rich 
and gigant.ic region, are ~urs if we work for them; 

'and here m Kenya, as m no other und~veloped 
dependency of the British Crown, the climate 
permits white men in their millions to lead healthy 
lives and to raise families. Before this will be 
altogether true, certain tropical diseases must be 
stamped out; but medical science has already con
quered these elsewhere, and an expenditure of 
three or four million pounds would eradicate from 
the entire area suitable for settlement all those 
human plagues which now render Kenya less 
healthy than England. 

Such is the vision of the future which those 
pioneers who have gone out into this promised 
land paint for us. But is Kenya to be a white 
man's country? There are four times as many 
Indians as white men in the colony to-day. Indian 
Nationalists demand equality in,all civic rights for 
the brown man against the white. So strong is the 
feeling aroused among Indians on this question that 
the Kenya problem has become of vital importance 
in our relations with India. In a recent. debate on 
the subject in the Indian Council of State, the claim 
was put forward by speaker after speaker that 
Kenya represents an outlet for .the vast surplus 
popUlation of the PeninsUla, and that if England 
denies equal rights to the Indian settlers disastrous 
consequences may follow in India itself, owing to 
apprehended explosions of popular feeling. It is, 
perhaps, not surprising, therefore, that the British 
statesman upon whom responsibility for the peace 
of India depends should espouse the cause of 
Kenya Indians against the whites. Lord Peel, 
Secretary of State for India, told a large meeting 
of Members of Parliament on Tuesday that there 
should be no differentiation in dealing with the 
emigration question as between native Indians and 
white citi2ens of the Dominions. He declared, as 
his predecessors have done, that the question of 
settlement in Kenya is no matter affecting merely 
local interests of the Colony, but has become an 
Imperial issue. This is, indeed, true. But it is 
an Imperial issue in a far broader sense than con
ceived br' those politicians who ignore the possi
bilities 0 the development of East Africa by white 
men, in and for an Empire thai: is and must remain 
predominantly a white man's Empire. At present 
two delegations from Kenya are ,on their way to 
argue their respective claims before the Colonial 
Office. Sir Robert Coryndon, Governor of the 
Colony, and a representative delegation of white 
settlers are coming to plead their cause, together 
with an Indian Committee representing the more 
numerous Indian inhabitants. 

We haye made some.study of the position that 
exists in Kenya, and we have no hesitancy in 
stating that any attempt to conciliate Indian senti
ments by making the Indians the overlords of the 
Colony will have incalculably disastrous effects. If 
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the Government cannot look ahead and see the 
~sion of a great future white man's Dominion 
giving back to us what· we lost through our ow~ 
folly when we threw away America, let them con
sider more immediate and more narrow perils. To 
giv~. the Indi:ms what they. ask, exact legal and 
political equality, means turrung over IO 000 white 
men, and several millions of the braves~ and most 
warlike African natives, to the control of 40 000 

In~s. Th~ white ~en will not, they assur~ us, 
subnut to thelI fate WIthout a struggle. There is 
eyery reason to believe that this is true. No sturdy 
pIOneers of our own stock would ever submit 
excepting at the point of the bayonet, to control by 
a mob of brown men, mostly, at that, of the lower 
cast,es,. or of no caste. One white Englishman in 
!ndia IS accustomed to govern a thousand natives i 
IS there any reason to suppose that in East Africa 
that same white man would consent to be ruled by 
four Indians? Let us think this thing out to the 
end: If t;he Govern~ent gives in to clamour from 
!ndia!' white Kenya will refuse to obey, and will, as 
!t eas~y can, enforce its own terms upon the brown 
mhabltants of the country, as it has already 
dominated the vastly more numerous and more 
warlike blacks. Are we, then, prepared to send 
troops, white or Indian, to maintain a brown 
~egemony in East Africa? The question answers 
Itself. Kenya's white men have nothing to fear 
fro~ the martial prowess of the Indians, as an 
artIcle we print elsewhere in this issue perhaps 
t?O cruelly makes dear. Bilt assuming the impos
SIble, granting that 40,000 Indians are installed in 
control of the Colony, what would the hundreds of 
thousands of native black warriors do? They 
respect and fear the white man because the white 
man has met and defeated their ancestors in battle. 
ifhey neither respect nor fear the brown man, 
because they know well enough, with the unerring 
intuition that savages and children possess, that 
were it not for the white man they could without 
the slightest difficulty cut the throats of every brown 
man in East Africa within three days. 

On every ground-the highest and most states
manlike forethought for future generations, as well 
as the thought which the politician takes for the 
morrow, but never for the week after next-the 
duty, pf the Government is clear. Whatever 
embarrassment may be caused in India, Kenya 
must rehtain a white man's country. Indian settlers 
should be assured equality before the law, should 
be given a voice in local affairs, but they should not 
be permitted to govern the white settlers. It has 
never been the practice of men of our race, engaged 
in conquering virgin countries from nature, to 
oppress or maltreat the people of inferior races, and 
once their superior status is recognised, our white 
pioneers in East Africa, forerunners, we believe, of 
the millions of the future, will show themselves fair 
and just to their Indian as to their African fellow
subjects. But let us choose the wrong turning in 
this matter, and we shall be defied by the men of 
Kenya as once before 'by the men o~ ~ ew England, 
and the result will be the same. Let us not again 
leave the future generations the melancholy task of 
lamenting over the lack of vision possessed by their 
'ancestors when these drove to desperation and to 
separate ~ction a handful of loyal Britons drawn 
from our best blood. 

Field Punishment No. 1 

FIELD Punishment No. I has been abolished, 
and we imagine that few will regret it. 
There were some old gentlemen who 

mourned the catoQ'-nine-tails, and these will have 
a further opportunity of deploring the growing 
effeminacy of the age; but the general feeling is 
undoubtedly against them. Field Punishment 
No. I allowed a prisoner to be put in irons and, in 
a general way, to be " dealt with in like manner as 
if he were under sentence of imprisonment with 
hard labour" i but its most famous and most criti
cised provision allowed him to be "attached for 
two hours each day to a fixed object "-which 
generally meant being tied to the wheel of a gun
carriage. This was a painful business. It faintly 
resembled crucifixion. Hundreds of men, who 
before the War had never heard of Field Punish
ment No. I, have since, with its assistance, obtained 
quite a definite impression of the sufferings endured 
by condenmed criminals in the days of Ancient 
Rome. But it was not so much the pain that was 
objected to ; after all, most soldiers would prefer 
being tied to a gun-carriage to doing the dirty work 
of the camp. It was the humiliation associated with 
this punishment that aroused so much indignation
chiefly, it must be confessed, outside the Army. It 
was argued, with considerable force, that to expose 
a man in this way must have a degrading effect 
upon everyone concerned; the horrid example of 
Prussia was quoted; and against the excuse that 
ther~ was no very .strong feeling a~out it amon~ 
soldiers themselves It was urged that If there wasn t 
there ought to be, and that nothing was less cal
culated to produce efficient soldiers than the inflic
tion of punishments tending to blunt self-respect. 

All this was really unanswerable. Punishments 
in an army must always be more severe than in, 
say, a university, for the obvious reason that so 
much more depends upon the soldier's vigilance. 
The death penalty for cowardice, treachery, or 
sleeping on sentry-go will probably never be 
abCllished altogether. Kerensky abolished it tem
porarily in the Russian Army, and the result will 
not easily he forgotten. But military punishments 
cannot remain where they were a hundred years 
ago; they must change in conformity with the 
changes that are taking place in our treatment of 
civilian prisoners. There is no need to anticipate 
a slackening in discipline. Punishments which 
would have had few terrors for Wellington's Penin
sular veterans become a serious matter in a more 
sensitive age. It must not be forgotten that in the 
period when British soldiers and sailors were being 
savagely flogged for offences that nowadays would 
get them confined to barracks for a day or two, 
burglars were also being hanged for theft. The 
discipline of the British Army in the late war was 
not worse but better than the diScipline of Welling
ton's troops. Such incidents as the sack of San 
Sebastian or the mutinies of Nelson's gallant sea
men would be inconceivable in either of the 
Services to-day. So long as any changes that are 
made proceed from within, and result from the 
considered decisions of the military authorities and 
not from ignorant, sentimental clamour outside, 
there is no need to fear for the discipline of our 
fighting forces. 
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White Kenya and the 
Empire 

By F. S. JOELSON.-

THE white settler community in the Kenya 
Colony is afldlbe with opposition to the' 
proposal of the Colonial Office that Asiatics 

should be given the same political rights as Europeans. 
• 'From all parts of the Colony come reports of great 
meetings summoned at short notice and attended by 
farmers from a hundred miles or more away. 
Inflammatory oratory has not been a feature of these 
gatherings, but the white settlers have pledged them. 
selves to resort to every means in their power to 
prevent what they conscientiously believe would be a 
oea~!T0phe to the Empire and to Africa. They are 
convmced that Kenya is regarded by the Home 
Government as a pawn in the game, a pawn that can 
'be given to India to assuage agitation in that land. 
.The Imperial Conference of 1921 passed a resolution 
.. ecognising the status of equal citizenship throughout 
the Empire-though, be it noted, General Smuts, the 
South African spokesman, with his intimate know. 
ledge of the Indian question in the sub.continent 
dissociated the Union from the vote; and, mor~ 
.significant still, South Africa, the land that wants, 
citizens, has since 1919 had in being a voluntary 
I'epatriation scheme, by which the Government pays 
t~~ fare of any Indian who wants to go back to his 
bIrthplace and stay there. South Africa has had 
practical proof of the danger of Indian settlement 
amongst blacks, and having found the experience 
unhappy, sympathises with Kenya's vigorous protests. 

Though there may be some underlying truth in the 
taunt made from certain quarters that the attitude of 
the Kenya white settlers is selfish, it is far more true' 
that their hearts dictate the cry that comes from their 
lips. Naturally they do not want to see the homesteads 
they have carved from the virgin veld left to the 
.experiments in administration of an enfranchised 
~ndian majority, outnumbering them four to one but 
th~re is no do~b.t that they are equally influenced by 
.a smcere C()nvlctlon that they, would be betraying their 
otrust to the native, it they acquiesced in the transfer 
,?f power to the Asiatic. Equality in political rights 
,md.ubitably means Indian domination in Kenya, 
·whlch would become a mere dependency of India. It 
'would be India's, first real encroachment on Africa 
.and. it w~uld certainly not be to the ac!.vantage of th~ 
African m any way, for the latter despises the Indian 
Jor ~is spinel«;ssn~s and cupidity, and cannot look up 
to him as a bemg higher than himself. Unfortunately, 

·of the thousands of Asiatic Indians in East Africa the 
vast majority are .o~ very low caste, are dirty of habit, 
'pe~n, a!1d dO~lclle, and are not over-scrupulous in 
·thelr dealings With the black population. 

Culturally, it can scarcely be contended that the 
Indian has a claim to rule East Africa. Economically 
he is. a dou~tful asset to the country, for only verY 

.occasionally I~ he ~ producer, while almost invariably 
he transfers hiS gams to the country of his birth and 
thus deprives the land of his adoption of the use ~f the 
profits she has given him. As a merchant he fulfils 
use~ul. fun~tions in some cases, but in the great 
majority hiS place were Detter occupied by white or 

'black trader. Because of his exceptionally low 
personal expenditure he can undercut the white man 
who wishes to open a bush store, and because of his 

.cunning and clannishness he has prevented the forma.' 
tion in East Africa of a class of native traders, such as 
.exist on the West Coast and parts of Central Africa. 
He thus competes with the black man, on whom he 
nas no compensating influence for good; while the 
"White settler, on the contrary, .introduces new methods 

• Author of Til. Tangall)'i"" Tnritor,. 

of culture, stimulates production and export, brings all 
that we cover by the term "civilisation," and thus 
earns his title to participate in the wealth produced by 
the land, which, be it remembered, he freed ,from 
slavery. 

Poli.tical~y, it is saf~ to say that the vast majority 
of Indians m East Africa do not yearn for enfranchise
ment, and would be quite content to continue under the 
present conditions if it were not for the agitation of a 
number of extremists, who are violently anti-British • 
Did Dot the Indian Association put their Nairobi offices 
and a motor.car at the 'disposal of Thuku, the native 
agitator, who caused the Kikuyu riots last year? Have 
they not openly held anti-British celebrations, and 
have their chief spokesmen not declared that they are 
demonstrating their loyalty to Gandhi by standing 
aloof from him for the moment, so that when they 
have gained political equality they can join him? Are 
these men entitled to the same rights and privileges as 
the sturdy British settlers who have lived in Kenya for 
fifteen or tWenty years,.and who defended her borders 
during the war? 

Now the Indians want to govern the colony for 
which they were not prepared to fight. Supp'Orters of 
the Indian case, in order to obscure the issue, have 
broadcasted in the home Press tales of the prowess of 
the Indian troops in East Africa. It is perfectly true 
that the troops of the Regula'T Indian units fought 
gallantly under their British officers, and it is under 
the reflected glory from these ,deeds that the East 
African Indians seek refuge, for, in truth, thei'T record 
is a sorry one. With childish naivety the Kenya 
Indian National Congress, as a protest against the 
assertion that their war record was not good, has 
published its correspondence with the· local govern
ment on the question of war service. And what does 
one find? That it- was in May and June,z918, that 
~his valiant body of patriotic subjects was urging that 
ItS members should be allowed to take their part in' 
the fortunes of war I Prior to this a few had been on 
service as engine-drivers, but it was some four or five 
months 'before the Armistice, and when von Lettow's 
little force was hundreds of miles away to the south, 
that the passionate. warrior zeal of Kenya Indians . 
declared itself. Meanwhile, practically every able
bodied white man had been in the field for three and 
a half years, and thousands of native Africans had laid· 
down their lives. . The losses of Kenya's Indian 
community were reported to be: 

Killed' ... ... . .. 
Died of wounds .. . 
Missing ... 
Wounded ..• ... . .. 
Execcled for treachery' ..• ... ..• ... 5 
Condemned to death for treachery, but sen. 

tence commuled ' •• , '" .•• ... 3 
In view of, these facts-and they are factS'-is it to 

be wondered that the white settlers are up in arms at 
the idea of their subjugation:, either now or in the future, 
to the Indian community? If equal political rights 
were granted to-day, 'perhaps the educational qualifica
tion would for a time debar so many Indians from 
voting that white representation would still be para
mount; hut it is easy to learn to write your own name, 
and in a year or two thousands of Indians would pass 
the simple test, a test that means nothing •. Ability to 
read and write is no' evidence of fitness to rule, 
particularly tO'rule a backward'race, with whom the 
personal factor counts so much. Character is the 
keystone of 'our colonial success, and no formula can 
replace it to the advantage of the Empire or of the 
subjeCt races. 

No longer will the white settlers brook delay or 
shilly-shallying from' Downing Street. All Kenya 
believes that theidate Governor, Sir Edward Northey, 
was displaced because he persisted in' warning Mr. 
Winston Churchill that his Indian policy was against 
the interests of the young but virile colony'. .o\ll 
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Kenya believes that their present Governor, Sir Robert 
Coryndon, a man of exceptionally wide African experi
ence, has already' made himself unpopular to the 
Colonial authorities by his manifest reluctance to put 
into effect their· pro-Indian plans. Will he have to· 
.resign because he refuses to execute arders which his 
experience on the spot teaches him to. be contrary to 
the country's welfare ? Kenya feared that he, too, 
would besa,crificed, but the spontaneity and vigour of 
the settlers' 'protests may keep for her a Governor she 
trusts and a dominant cantrol of a territory that will 
some day be,a white stronghold in the Tropics. 

Black Reaction in France 
By WILLIAM BOLITHO. 

. PARIS, MARCH 27TH. 

EUROPE for the last hundred years, when it is 
, stormy, has sat puzzling over the French. 

Every ill wind seems first to blow from this 
turbulent western corner. It was so when France was 
weak; now she has the strongest peace-time army ever 
known and the ugliest temper these fifty years. By all 
tokens, this bodeS evil: It keeps her neighbours from 
the rest they need. All soothsayers are scanning the 
French' horizon, searching their history-books for 
parallel~, thumbing the' new-fangled economic charts, 
recalling the old aphorisms in which our ancestors' 
registered their theories' about this disturbing nation. 
So far'all this learning has had poor success in its 
predictions. There is a dead calm over France, and its 
financial ruin that has been 50 reassuringly prophesied 
for the past' few years' seems somewhat overdue. 
France is obviously 'not quiet, and she appears to those 
who wanta restful 'life, uncomfortably far from that' 
ruin, which- the pundits'said was close at the door. 
The franc' is still resisting astonishingly. If, as may' 
be; the German Government holds up its hands soon, 
it will rise another to per cent. at least. The people 
on the whole seem' t()' bear their bankruptcy with 
immOral ease. 

The economic soothsayers who have been holding 
forth' since the treaty was signed seem to have slipped 
somewhere. They .naturally protest that the error is 
simply one of date. ' Sooner or later the economic gag 
will and must work on this disturber of the peace. But 
it is just this question of .date which is most important. 
No·policy can be built on the knowledge that France, 
somehow., somewhere;·.wi11: collapse, in ten, or it may 
be thirty, years... And there is a little fact which 
troubles the most devout believers in economic infalli
bility. Its high priests did most often name a time 
in which their predictions would come to pass. That 
day,' month, or year 'is past" and fulfilment has not 
come. We,' whose honour it' has been to receive advice 
from their own· .mouths, fer example"remember, no 
longer ago than the New Year, the prediction that the 
entry' into the Ruh!' would send the:franc to one 
hundred to the pound sterling •. The speed would be 
greater than ever tumbled the Austrian. crown; once 
at seventy, the' franc 'Was doomed, .and spring would 
see 'the end. Now the franc has not behaved like this. 
Last week, on a mere rumour, it rose ten points against. 
sterling with Insolent perversity. ,,' 

There is no doubt that the financial sins of .France 
will by mathematical Nemesis some day fall upon her. 
citizenS. But far the present these predictions belong 
to the airy. limbo where professional optimists seek 
their arguments, and with them must go those still 
more dangerous and more precise political forecasts 
which depend for the most part upon them. ,The franc 
ought to be at two hundred_nd is not. Accordin/l' to . 
the best soothsayers, France long' before this should 
have been a revolutionary Ioell of rioting workmen and 
rebellious. soldiers with a grudge against war, and 
rl'pauti0nsand a ,perfectly innocuou,s foreign po!icy. 
The serious weeklies of the Left contmually predIcted 

this for 1921. They, too, have been forced to put 
off the day. 

Unwilling to retire into those realms of vagueness 
which now harbour the economist, the political 
prophets of ruin and revolution now talk with a calm, 
imposing confidence of a Radical victory in the 
elections next year, of the repudiation of M. Poincare, 
of the withdrawal from the Ruhr and, perhaps, even r 
from the left bank of the Rhine. This is most popular "1 
an.d it may be true. But there is no visible sign of it 
in Paris. Instead, however unpleasant it may be, 
there is every indication of a growing reaction. It is 
likely to outdo Italy in its Jingo violence, and be even 
more dangerous to the rest of the world. 

There is not much in this prophecy busir.ess, but 
since signs have been spoken of, let us look at them. 
The working class are still very far from having. 
recovered from their tremendous defeat'in the general. 
strilte of 1920. The Communist party is dying daily. 
It consists of merely a handful of lieutenants. Several. 
of them are obviously on the same road to power over· 
which Millerand, Briand, and Viviani passed so long. 
ago. Socialism is going the way of the Muggl~ 
tonians, or any other sect which has lost its interest 
for the masses. Lenin and the indifference of the 
younger men (who, their leaders bitterly complain , care 
for nothing but sport) are to blame. The entry into. 
the Ruhr did not produce a single protest strike; there 
was hardly a public meeting of more than a handful ... 

The Radical Party so confidently tipped to sweep 
the country at the next elections is obviously and 
admittedly moribund Its leaders are lukewarm. 
M, Herrio~'S' chief wish in the Chamber is to avoid' 
being taken for an anti-Nationalist-and. Nation
alism is the enemy he is supposed to destroy. 
M, Doumergue, 'Ieader of the Radical party in the' 
Senate, made a· speech so profusely and unreservedly; 
in favour 'of the Ruhr ·expedition,. that M. Poincare 
had it put on the hoardings up and down the country.· 
M. Ca\llaux .is still an exile from Paris, growing 
older; his adventures .have soured and narrowed '8 

mind never' very 'universal i and any attempt on his 
part ·to· climb back to' power would find many open. 
and secret enemies in his own party. With such" 
.leaders the programme cannot be ·~ery .daring. It is, 
in fact,' quite hopeless. The ·party have never pro-' 
nounced one intelligible 'word against the Ruhr, 
adventure. If M. Poincare wins, they lose; if he
loses, they are . accomplic.es.' If he wins an apparent 
success, he will sweep the country against them, long-, 
before France discovers the ·tin' under the gilt; if the
whole thing ends in utter visible ruin, the only I>arty· 
who 'will gain is that'",hich"opposed it-the Com
munists. This is the Radical party which is ta COflll': 

back to power against a powerful reaction in a twelve
.month. . ItS foes are strong, united on the wave of 
success. . The election machinery of Prefects is. in 
thi! hands 'of the Reaction "or'helpless against it; the
Press and the money of the' country are behind it. It 
seems to me that the odds bookmakers would lay on 
the next French elections are different from those 'of 
our cheerful prophets. ' . 

In all this there 'is but faint and small hope for those
who look for peace and quiet in Europe for the neJCt 
decade.' It is best to face it;,' As far as any outward 
sign, can tell. us, France is marked for a long period' 
of reaction. The financial situation exasperates. 
rather than helps it. The strong; proud man, when 
ruined, does not often take to', his bed; he is more' 
likely to lurn highway robber 'and rogue. Euro~ 
longs 'for peace and for some b'ridge to the old days. 
of .. trnnquillity!' It Is more likely that it is on the 
edge' of a period of struggle, turning the world upside
down. . Beside it the .days tl)at fonowed the firllt 
French r~1!olution were piping limes of comfort. If" 
signs mean anything, that is whither they point. 
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MIDDLE SECTION 

Sarah Bernhardt 
Ble E. T. RAYMOND. ... ' 

I AM old enough to remember Sarah Bernhardt, if 
not in her very prime of fierce womanhood,at 

, any rate when, to her finished artistry, she still 
added a sufficiency of that marvellous vitality which 
'was perhaps the greatest of all her splendid gifts. 

And as a very young man I felt exactly as I did in 
middle age-that 'the actress, in the more narrowly 
histrionic sense, was the least thing about her. She 
was too great, too vivid, too vital to fit into any scheme. 
She dwarfed· the rest of the company, in a way. no 
actress should do. There was an, emptiness w hen she 
left the stage. She shamed other stars as daylight 
does a lamp. Nobody could really play up to her, and 
if everybody could have done so the effect would have 
been too terrible, like the performance of the Imperial 
Brobdingnagian band to poor Gulliver, for mortal ears, 
The pleasure-if one can use so mild a word to describe 
the feeling Bernhardt aroused-was something that 
eould not be compared with that which is given by 
simply splendid acting. The Shat-;espearian definition 
of acting can hardly be bettered. It is " to hold the 
mirror up to Nature," to please by showing life more 
or less as it is. Sarah Bernhardt'/! theory, as well as 
her practice, was the exact opposite. She did not want 
to represent; her aim was to create. And I cannot 
help thinking that if she had been only a very little less 
than ,she was she would have been a ve(y poor actress 
indeed.· . . 

No woman (except perhaps herselO ever acted in 
pr.ivate life as Bernhardt acted on the stage. But then 
no king, from Nebuchadnezzar down to George V., 
ever spoke blank verse like Shakespeare's Henry y. 
That,does not mean that Shakespeare was absurd, or. 
that Bernhardt overdid her· .parts. It simply means 
that Shakespeare on paper was more of a king than any 
monarch who ever lived, and that Sarah Bernhardt 
had vitality enough to give impossibility the force of 
fact. She did not express life any, more than Shake
speare; she made ~t. She:was not. the actress, who 
dexterously translates, but the artist, who creates. She 
was to the stage what the great begetters, like Shake
speare, Cervantes, and Dickens, as contrasted with 
the great interpreters, li~e Balzac, Jane Austen, and. 
Thackeray, are to Iiteratll;Te. I should no more expect 
to meet, in any conceivable circumstances, anyone of. 
the many women Bernhardt was on the stage than I 
should anticipate ~he sensation of seeing King Lear in 
the flesh. But PM~e, La T\>SCa, ·and. Marguerite 
Gauthier. are, like Lear, just as rear (and rather more 
interesting) as Mr. ¥cCurdy., . '. .: 

There were always wordy battles, when' Bernhardt 
was in the zenith of her career, as to whether she was 
quite equal to her predecessor Rachel, like herself a 
Jewess. There can be no such comparisons between 
Bernhardt and any of her successors. She belonged to 
an age which, better or wo~, waS quite 'unlike our 
own. We may have all sorts of qualities whic)! entitle 
us tosmile in a superio~way at the nineteenth century.' 
We mal deplore its floridity, question its judgments, 
scoff at Its standards of taste. But we can neither deny 
nor rival its courage.~ The largeness of Bernhardt 
belonged to her century •. It was an age of giants; of 
giants sometimes weak-kneed, sometimes a little 
shambling in gait, sometimes one-eyed, sometimes'a 
little weak and wobbly, as is the way of giants if they 
take too much (as these did) of the intOKicating cup of 
flatter)t-but still giilnts. There was a splendid 

. courage ,about the eighteen hundreds. People were 
not afrai~ to attempt',big th.i,n~ in a.big way. The 

. ' . . . . "... .. .,. 

. . 
great sprawling pictures, the great' sprawling poems, 
the synthetic philosophies, the all-embracing 'political 
and economic theories, Frith's Derby Day, Ruskin'S 
Modem Painters, the "doctrine of siltmce in. forty 
volumes," the Bab Ballads expanded to thrE!e,olIc;ts, 
were all as much an expression of this bigness and this 
courage as Les Miserables .and the acting of Bern
hardt. A novelist to-day fills' fifty note-books with 
exact records of conversations and" inventories of ten 
midcUe-class houses in order to .get truth lind atmo
sphere. A painter spends three weeks in studying an 
effect of light on a farmyard puddle. An actor studies 
from the life every gesture and tone of a young fop 
or an old fribble. The men and women of the nine
teenth century, perhaps lazy as. well as courageous, 
preferred the great effect to the small refinement. They 
slashed away at their vast canvases, .sometif!1es pro
ducing a fine thing, sometimes a very dreadful thing, 
but never a small triumph. 

And if the' ambitions of the artists were on this 
grandiose scale, so, too, were the antipathies or 
appreciations of the public. T.he nineteenth century 
was, perhaps, not very discriminating, but it had zest. 
It had passions. To-day nobody really cares a buttollJ 
about Einstein. Half the Victorians would cheerfully 
have burned Darwin, and the other half elevated what 
Mr. Bernard Shaw (I think) calls an" inspired pigeon
fancier" into the prophet of a new no-religion .. 
To.daya millionairess is content to wait-and perhaps 
she is wise-till she can get· the last work of genius 
from the circulating library. In the· 'fifties and. 'sixties 
poor people not'only read Dickens, they bought him. 
The theatre shared in this enthusiasm. It was hated 
by the Puritans as the favourite ,lure of the devil. But 
it was also elevated as· thlj temple of fine' art. 
Theatrical taste was pretty low, -and the taste of the 
great actors was generally lowest of all. For Irving 
rubbish had an· infallible attraction, and Bernhardt 
was not much better. But these little weaknesses may 
be pardoned the Victorians when we remember how. 
while they were often too kind to mere barn-storming, 
they went on their knees to the great ones who carried 
barn-storming to the height of genius. They realised 
that, after· all, barn-storming, carried far enough, is 
the highest the theatrical art I'.an·giv~that, while bad 
melodrama may be very feeble, good melodrama is the 
best of all drama. '. 

It is idle to regret the change of taste. It is in the 
nature of things. Two centuries had to elapse before 
the Elizabethan passion for breadth and bigness found'. 
some sort· of counterpart in the nineteenth-century
giantism. The interval was. dev.oted to specialist 
refinement and the little masterpiece. We are bacle 
again in that atmosphere. Not only are our artists. 
specialists, but their patrons also. It is the mark-..pf 
the fogy,to prefer Tennyson to. Mr. Masefield. Bul--, 
it is the mark of something··much·worse to like some
thing of Mr. Masefield without· positively loathing 
everything of Tennyson. That is catholicity, a tqing 
the nlodern cannot abide. 'Better, in the present 
sectarianism·, to have a bad dogma of exclusion thalli 
no dogma of exclusion at all. When' fear of breadth 
is thus spread among the public, it must affect the 
artist .. ' The grand manner will return, of course. But 
for the moment it is gone, in all tbe arts, in the Church. 
in politics, even in the law-"-our judges have become 
as colourless as civil servants; :our barristers as com
monplace.as stockbrokers. It is doubtful, therefore. 
whether an analogue to the Bernhardt legend could 
be reconstructed, even if.R second Bernhardt were t~ 
arise. 

But a second Bernhardt win not arise. Such a 
phenomenon only comes from a happy conjunction of 
temperament and circumstance,'and the circumstance
will be wanting if the temperament arrives. .1111 

'Saluting the dead actress we are saying 8 long farewell 
to her kind. We shall not loolulpon .ht': like again • 
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The Singing Voice 
By FRANCIS ToYE. 

T HERE is undoubtedly a revival of interest on 
the part of composers in the possibilities of 
the human voice as a means of musical 

expression. It is, 1- suppose, a 'reaction against 
Wagnerianism, which was itself a reaction against 
the autocracy of the voice in the realm of Opera. In 
so far as Wagner did his bit in overthrowing the pre
tensions of singers as distinct from what they sang he 
is permanently entitled to the gratitude of musicians. 
The singer is wholly admirable as a servant of music, 
and wholly detestable as its master. The trouble is 
that the singer, directly he or she achieves any great 
competence, always seems inclined to capricious 
dictatorship. Omnibus hoc 'Vitium cantoribus, wrote 
Horace nearly two thousand years ago, and those who 
feel inclined to look up the quotation for themselves 
will see how apposite the whole of it is to modern as 
well as ancient music. 

Nevertheless, Wagner, in carrying out a necessary 
reform, did a certain amount of harm. It was once the 
fashion to pretend that Wagner wrote for the voice as 
well as, if not better than, the Italian Opera-composers 
-Bernard Shaw, if I remember rightly, put forward 
such a thesis in The Perfect Wagnerite-and that the 
Ring could be sung with as much vocal heauty as 
l?igoletto. The first claim is, perhaps, a matter of 
opinion; I do not think it is justifiable, nor, I fancy, 
do most other people. As for the second, it may be 
possible, even preferable, to sing "Vagnerian Music
Drama beautifully-Wagner himself thought so-but 
it is not apparently necessary. At any rate, it is not so 
considered by Wagnerian enthusiasts, who often seem 
definitely to prefer what can only be called traditional 
barkings to beautiful sounds. 

Wagner expressef;i himself primarily in the 
orchestra, relegating the voice to a subordinate posi
tion, and his operatic successors-including Richard 
Strauss up to The Roscnka'Valiel' period-did likewise. 
Not only that. A number of song-writers even, 
nurtured on Wagnerian 'traditions, became increas
ingly inclined to transfer the principal musical interest 
to a pianoforte accompaniment, and composers 
generally never seemed to bot!ter their head.s as to 
what was effective or even pOSSible for the vOice. In 
this they were (and are) clearly wrong. Nobody would 
think himself justified in writing unsuitable passages 
for' the Oboe or the Tuba. Is there any reason why 
the voice alone should be driven outside the pale o~' 
consideration ? 

Against all this unmerited contempt there is at last, 
a reaction, which is shown, I think, by contemporary 
experiments in UnacCompanied Song and Vocalisa-' 
tions. Unaccompanied singing is, of course, no new! 
thing in itself. There are the fOlk-songs to begin with, 
and not only in the streets of Cairo and Bombay and; 
Rome" but in the streets af London many of us have 
long sampled its deligh~ as well as its drawbacks. 'I 
Personally I have a great deal of sympathy with' the 
ideals of the apostles of the movement. I agree with : 
them that the voice by itself can be completely satisfy
in"" indeed, I have experienced such complete satis
fa~tion. Nevertheless, I am not sure that the effort to 
tral\splant Unaccompanied Song to our concert-rooms 
will be successful. There is always a tendency to form7 
lessness in writing of this kind. Such formlessness is 
not really consonant with the formal poetry set to 
music' something more rhapsodical is needed. What 
is mo;e in juxtaposition to Other music and in the 
midst of the somewhat rigid atmosphere which, con
sciously or not, is associated with concerts, this form
lessness, if any, becomes accentuated. Doubtless the 
average audience does not bother much about form, 

indeed, hardly realises its existence as such. But it 
does experience a vague sense of aimless meanderin~, 
and begins to feel bored. Perhaps, reclining in the 
comfortable arm-chair of a private drawing-room or 
swinging in a garden hammock such a defect would 
hardly be noticeable; concentration is not so rigid, ani:! 
the senses can find contentment in the most general of 
general impressio,ns. Such conditions, however, are
far removed from those that prevail in any public 
performance of music. The most effective piece of 
modern unaccompanied vocal writing I can ,call to, 
mind is at the end of the first act of The Immortal' 
Hour, and there the scenery helps by creating in the 
spectator the illusion of being in a wood. True the 
protagonists of Unaccompanied Song are' not 
S~huberts or even D~parcs: Some day a genius may 
arise to show how thiS particular form of composition. 
ca!, be tr~ted with complete success. Till then, I 
thmk, the Influence of our modern environment will 
continue to prove too strong for its somewhat tenuous: 
appeal. 

Vocalisations (that is to say, the singing of notes 
without words) seem to me more likely to win the 
voice's battles. Essentially they are hardly newer than . 
is Unaccompanied Song, for what are they, after all" 
but a development of coloratura? Everybody nowa
days thinks of coloratura in terms of acrobatics. But 
coloratura may have a definite musical interest, as any-, 
bo.dy.who has ev~r heard the Queen of the Night's, 
anas In The Magte Flute properly sung will realise; 
Mozart makes these trills and runs pulsate with venom 
and spitefulness. At least two other composers besides, 
Mozart held the secret of expressive coloratura writing: 
Bach and Purcell. Compare their writing with that 
of Handel, and the difference will be plain. Handel' 
most emphatically had not the gift of coloratura. 
When he tried to be expressive, as in All We like
Sheep, he was merely grotesque. Normally, his 
writing in this style is mere ornamentation; it is 
som~thing quite extraneous; it adds nothing to the
mUSical sense. And Verdi and Rossini, to mention 
only two other great composers, were, speaking' 
generally, like unto him. ' 

Modern vocalisations, then, are descendants of the
Bach-Purcell-Mozart coloratura, not of the more 
familiar species popularised by prima-cionnas in the
Albert Hall. Even so they have moved far from the
ideals of their parents. Agility and florid expression 
are become merely incidental to them. l'hey present 
the voice precisely like any other instrument. Delius,. 
for instance, shows a great partiality for such treatment 
of the, voices in some of his works for chorus and 
orchestra-which is curious, for, of all composers, he
writes, I think, worst for the voice. Holst uses them 
in a similar manner at the end of The Planets. These 
instances must suffice to illustrate the modern use of 
the voice in what may be called an orchestral capacity, 
though there are others, and I have no doubt that the 
future will see many more. 

Experiments in the treatment of the voice as a solo-, 
instrument have been made by Cyril Scott and 
Rachmaninoff (neither very distinguished), by 
Wellescz (so difficult that it is hardly possible to sing), 
and by Arthur Bliss, who, in my opinion, bas by far 
the greatest talent for such work. Rout, his most 
successful essay in this form, has, it is true, nonsense 
syllables intended to heighten the colour effect, but 
,they were added after the music was wr~tten., and do. 
not, in any case, affect its character as a genuine 
'Vocalisation. , 
" Artistically speaking, the orthodoxy of one genera
lion is always apt to become the heresy of the next, so 
that no one need feel surprised at the reviving interest 
in the voice among serious musicians. It was bound' 
to come and is very welcome, for of all instruments of' 
music the human voice is the most varied. the most' 
extiressive-and the most natural. . 

\ ' 
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THE DRAMA 
The Cinema Scores ,a Point 

By EDWARD SHANKS. 

THERE has recemly been shown at the Seala 
Theatre a film which moves me to take back 
a good deal of all I have said on this page 

"about the cinematograph. I have argued here more 
than once that the screen ought to be used rather !or 
the recording of actual events than for the presentation 
of imaginary ev~nts .. I have also a;r~ed that for the 
presentation of lmagm~ry. events It IS proba;bly by 
nature unsuitable. This IS not true: the thmg can 
be done. 

The Golem is founded on a novel by that cheerfully 
gruesome writer, Gustav Meyrink, and is, I presume, 
a German production. The scene is laid in Prague 
and it may be of Czecho-Slovakian origin. But I' 
deduce that it is German from the fact that no na'!le 
of actor or producer is given on the programme. This, 
let me observe in passing, is a shame. I feel no great 
tenderness towards that singular race, either in art or 
in politics, but I cannot see why, when they hav:e done 
a thing conspicuously well, thev should be deprived of 
the credit of it. They need, in so many ways, one 
might say, all the credit they can get. 

The scene is laid in Prague, and, for the most part, 
in 'the Ghetto. The Golem is a legendary figure of the 
Jews. Make a clay figure, discover the p~pe~ Word 
of Power' set it on the figure's breast; and It will come 
to life a~d obey you. The Emperor orders that the 
Jews shall be expelled from Prague. The Rabbi begs 
for an' audience, and meanwhile, stimulated by this 
danger, sets to work on the Golem. The. Word of, 
Power is revealed to him,; and the Golem IS brought 
to life. He is a monster, apparently eight fee~ high, 
half human, reminiscent of the clay from which he 
has been made. The Rabbi takes him to the palace; 
and when the Emperor and his ribald Court have, by 
their irreverence, called down on themselves the wrath 
of Jehovah, it is the gigantic muscles of the Golem, 
which hold up the falling rafters and' preserve the 
Emperor alive. So the Jews are for' the moment 
respited, and the Golem's work is done. But when 
the Rabbi seeks to pluck from the monster's breast the 
Word of Power and to return him td his original life
less clay he objects. He begins to act as an indepen
dent cre'ature, not as an automaton. The Rabbi's 
daughter, though betrothed to Chilo, her father's p~pil" 
has a Gentile lover, one of the Emperor's courtiers. 
This night is the one'they have chosen ~o spend 
together; and Chilo, his su~piciol1s bE'ing aroused" 
induces the Golem to break down the girl's door. The 
lover flies to the top of a high tower. The Golem 
pursues and throws him over the parapet. 'So far, 
so good. But this is not enough for the animated clay 
figure, who proceeds fo set most of the Ghetto aflame 
and then breaks its 'gate and emerges into the City., 
He frightens away all but one of the children who are 
playing ouiside the gate. This one remains. He 
takes it up in his arms and, in the course of its play, 
it plucks the Word of Power from his breast and he 
falls, a lifeless lump, oil the ground. The Jews give 
thanks and carry back the figuie, to the Ghetto to pre. ' 
ser\'e it against a future emergencv. 

The story is a good one; but better stories than this 
have been terribly mllngled on the screen. The ,name
less producer has' worked here,however, with very" 
great sltill. The story is told rapidly and succinctlY'1 
The temptatiOri in cinematography is to s~ow mo~ , 
than need be shown and to show everything too long. 
But in this film' we proceed briskly from,' scene to ' 
scene. The captions are brief, lucidly worded, an,d, 
though done in a lettering intended to suggest the 

Hebrew script, fairly readable': There are no offensive 
close-ups. The producer has s~own great talent and 
sensitiveness in varying the ,Size and s~ape of the 
picture thrown on the screen. Some of hiS effects an: 
remarkable, notably the magic scene in which the RabbI> 
invokes the spirits and learns from them the Word of 
Power. And the acting is very remarkable, indeed. 
Exaggeration, indeed, there .is: it seem;; ~t present to 
be inseparable from film actmg. But It IS exaggera
tion of a far less disconcerting and nauseating type, 
than one usually encounters. As a,rule, love scenes 
on the screen are calculated to make any decent and 
sensitive man wish that he could enter a'monastery at 
once. Here the nameless' actor and actress achieve 
something approaching to the reasonable and sym
pathetic. And the nameless actor who takes the part 
of the Golem is something like a genius. The pro
duction seems to me to prove two things. In the first 
place, far greater restraint in film acting is possible 
and desirable than seems hithertq to have been thought 
so. In the second place, nowhere else are speed and 
the omission of the inessential so absolutely necessary. • • • • • 

.. For the purposes of this book, the journey 
excluded England, because observation and ,reliable 
report showed little there that was not a faint echo of 
what was to be found on the Continent." So Messrs. 
Kenneth Macgowan and Robert Edmond Jones in, 
Continental Stagecraft (Benni 255.).; and their sugges
tion i,s one ~gainst which there is no argument to .be 
presented. We English must content ourselves With" 
having produced the dramatist whose supremacy the 
whole world c,annot and dare not dispute. But tltis 
remark leads me suddenly tQ,a ,salient point ,in this 
book. Messrs. Macgowan and Jones put the,~etting, 
first the actor second, and the dramatist-no~here. 
No~ I was brought up in the,old.fashioned school" 
which believed the dramatist to be, not indeed, the, 
only, but the most important person ill the theatre, , 

Of course, in this summary I have been a little 
unjust. Messrs. Macgowan a~d Jon~sare pri~ciJl!llly' 
concerned with stage effects. :WIth settmg and h~htm~., 
and have given these matt!lrs the ,first place m t~elr 
book; but they have some very ,acute, and stimu.latmg, 
remarks on acting. But ;th~y never menUOI). a 
dramatist except as a corpus "de on whom the pro
ducer may,try the effect of bis machinery: Now, ,it', 
would be ludicrous to argue tha,t stage effects cannot be' 
used to alsthetic purpose., l£.so, whY,a stage ~t all,? 
And experience shows us that Ilndoubted alsthetltr sen
satio,ns may be derived frpm Shakespeare, from 
Schiller, from Moliere, by the, application to their 
works of modern methods of which thq never dreamt. 
But, though one would bardly suspect itfrom the dis
cou~se of Messrs. Macgowan and Jones, th~re wiI,l.be 
new dramatists in the future, well acquamted With 
these methods. What will be the effect on the ~ma, 
on that core of the drama 'which is the word, Written 
and meant to be spoken,of the movement here 
described?' What will be the dect of Hasait screens, 
cloud machines,] essnenreppen" and .the reSt'?f th~in ? : 
It is possible that the necessary teChnical qualificatIons , 
of the dramatist will ~ immensely increased, ,and that, 
he will find it necessary to be his own producer. that, 
the core 1 have named will diminish iri impartance. 
On the other hand, it is possible that o,!e kind of: 
technical efficiency may cease to matter.:."the kjndthat. 
consists in getting all your characters together in dne' 
place and keeping' them there ~s long' as ,poSsible in , 
order to avoid changes of scenery. When a change of ' 
scenery mean$ no more than switching on a different 
light, the dramatist may fan into the J:8Sual Shake.: 
spearean habit of explaining' difficult points iq the plot, 
by bringing on two or three characters in a .. street 
scene" of five or ten minutes' duration., But, having' 
raised this important point, I am compelled to lea"e it' 
over until another time. . ' 
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NEW BOOKS 
Novels 

'THE B~IGHT SHAWL. By Joseph 

gl.ittering a.nd speedy invention has its charms. Mr. 
Fltzgeral~ IS not dull •. Even when he is obsessed by 
the delusIOn that he IS capable of satire even in 
The piamond as Big as the Ritz, his mind goes on 

Hergesheimer. workmg. And the notes collected in the index assist 
!O .expl!lin how he got into this very nasty mess which Hememann. 7s. 6d. 

'TALES OF THE JAZZ AGE. By F. Scott Fitzgerald. !t IS vaIn t? hope that he would not call his art. He is 
mterested m human nature. But also he was educated 

Collins. 7s. 6d. 
TALES WITHOUT MORALS. By Arnold Palmer. 

Selwyn and Blount. 7s. 6d. 
COLLEAGUES. By Geraldine Waife. Chapman and 

Hall. 7s. 6d. 
THE CAPTAIN MORE. By John Brandane. Cape. 7s. 6d. 

M OS! vivid colours; pale armies moving at 
. mght, with much jingling harness, between 

rows of marble pa,laces; lovely dancers' fatal 
women; impossible loyalties; a glimpse of all' these 
M~. Hergeshei~er affords with more than his usual 
'S~III. The B"gh~ Shawl, however, is not merely 
:plcturesqu~. Had It been 50, one would enforcedly 
have be~n m~ulgent to a texture so dazzling in design. 
But thIS brief excellent story is something more. 
There are two kinds of adventure. The one is an 
escape fro?l the facts of life to. a phantasmagoria, and 
the o!her IS a restatement of hfe in simpler and more 
effective terms. It was the second kind Charles Abbot 
soug~t .when so~e forty years ago he visited Cuba 
and I.nsmuated ~Imself into the Conradesque politics 
of thIS not yet hberated island. Most writers would 
ha~e been. t~mp!ed to describe his development as a 
series of dlsdluslons, but Mr. Hergesheimer while he. 
refuses t? veil the. crudi~y of the boy'S' idealism, 
!proves hIS growth mto bemg a strong and secretive 
politician, !l lofty as well as a proper and natural 
:sequel to hIS enterprise. Nor, sensitive as the author 
,is to all glaring;, ~trange, foreign things, does he once 
,suppose ~bbot S mterest and surprise to proceed from 
the Spamsh mystery alone. Cuba in itself is not 
:romantic; the collision between Cuba and the northern 
adventurer supplies the romance. Indeed the hard 
practical intelligences of the Latin conspi;ators and 
:the relative triviality of their aims and methods, ~ould 
?lake the story sordid were it not for the nobility-the 
lndefinable nobility-attending these obscure and 
·dandified rebels. So it is that Abbot, in his old age, 
an censure the victims of a world-catastrophe because 
they cherish .. no sustaining vision of an ultimate 
dignity behind men's lives." The struggle of which 
he and his friends were the heroes was, in comparison, 
a.pot-house brawl. Yet if that struggle was worthily 
dIrected to a great ideal and was informed by a 
passionate companionship its minuteness in bulk is 
irrelevant. With such reflections Abbot protects the 
fragrant charm of his memories against the dissolving 

. cynicis~ of the young men of a. more melancholy 
genera.tlon. Th~ .young men mIght reply that his 
campaIgn for JUStIce and freedom had been not 
uncomfortably conducted in fancy dress. And it is a 
considerable objection to Mr. Hergesheimer's 
romanticism that it is so fanciful, so largely pictur
esque. He would be the greater artist if he could 
without boring or irritating himself, seek a I~ 
.artificially perfumed romance. That, as his experi
ments have but too clearly shown, he cannot do. 
Nevertheless, The Bright Skawl is a very fine and 
lovely piece of work, and, after the contemptible stuff 
of his recently published here, will reassure the reader 
as to his remarkable talent. 

It would be pleasurably instructive if all authors 
appended to collections of their short stories the full, 
frank notes which Mr. Fitzgerald appends to Tales of 
the Jazs Age. Mr. Fitzgerald is brilliant in the worse 
sense of the word, and it is an arguable proposition 
that he takes himself more seriously than any of his 
published works would entitle him to do. Yet this 

at Princeton, which I understand to be one of the more 
expensive of Ame~ican .colleges, and a strictly proper 
temperament forbIds hIm to take the willingness of 
young women to kiss and to be kissed as brightly as 
they themselves would do. Money and rouge. Money 
~nd rouge. It is hard to get behind them to the slim, 
mgenuous talent of the young author' harder perhaps 
for !he reader of this actual volume than for dte reade"; 
.of. Its predecessors, since so much of the merely 
frlv.olous, from a schoolboy experiment in tushery to 
a dlalogu~ S? bad as to be awe-inspiring, is included 
here. ThIS IS not a good book, but it is the book of 
a ~~n who may be, or might have been, good. It is 
splr!ted and gay, or, when sentimental, impeccably 
sentImental. 

Mr. Palmer's voluntary tedium is so pronounced as 
to be almost spectacu!ar. Take, if you please, the best 
of the lot:. Hotel Wtndso,-Beau Sejou,. Here you 
have t~e diary of a dull, elderly man, attracted by the 
OPPOSIte .sex, but not so strongly attracted as to forget 
eIther hIs. hy,Pochondria or his pride. .. Feb. 14 
{St. yalentme s Day).-Arrived at half-past three •••• 
I t~mk I shall like this place," down to .. They are to 
be m the hall to-morrow morning at ten-thirty. I want 
them to see the ftower-stalls before they are denuded 
by purch~rs." And in the three weeks intervening 
a? un~nsclous.betrayal of the diarist's muffled, tepid 
flirtations, of ~IS snobbery, of his folly. It is excel
lentlyaccomphshed. Yet something in the reader
call it, if you like, his old Adam-protests that it is 
not enough so roundly to imagine a character; that 
a p.lot sh~uld be added to show that character in action. 
WIth thIS old Adam my own sympathies reside and 
while admiring Mr. Palmer's humour and skill I 
regret this inclination to devote them to themes' so 
slight as these. 

The heroine of Colleagues is a lecturer at a teachers' 
training college. She falters her way through a 
n~m~er of hard-headed rivals! expert in intrigue,. to 
dIsmIssal and ~enury, from whIch she is at last happily 
rescued by alrlend; a female friend, for this is a novel 
without a man. Miss Waife has no particular success 
in describing character, and the feebleness of Marian 
appears at times to embarrass even her. But the 
sincerity of the book is so evident, and its setting so 
unus.ual, that one willingly overlooks its artistic 
deficlences. Hardly a novel, but a quiet and amiable 
protest against man's inhumanity to man--()r, rather, 
woman's to woman; the difference lies only in the 
technique. 

Nor has Mr. Brandane the power of making his 
characters as distinct to the reader as they are to him
self. The doctor, the minister, and the old soldier, 
after whom the book is called, The Captain Mote, all 
seem very much alike. Villainy, prQdigality, courage, 
sweet affection, have a jaded aod time-worn air. But 
the Hebridean island, its customs and its legends, 
come out astonishingly plain,.and one would gladly 
accept duller company than is.in fact offered if one 
could mark the night wanderings of A1asdair, hear the 
scraps of folk-lore, see the horse-breeder's convoys 
land for the August fair, and linger amid the Highland 
life even then, a century ago, and there, in distant 
Arcs, declining. Elopements, and gambling with 
treacherous dice; hamesuckers and smuggling give an 
appearance of bustle to these rambles; but strongest of . 
all is the refrain, .. Long ago •••• Long ago." 

H. C. HAllWOOD. 
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The Renaissance 
ASPECTS OF THE RENAISSANCE. By Rachel Annand 

Taylor. Grant Richards. I~S. 6d. 

T HOUGH it is probable,~hat no book can now 
add to our knowledge of the Renaissance, a 
period so alert, so passionate, so coloured 

will always create a desire in those who respond to its 
appeal to recMd their pel'!lOnal reaction to its influence. 
Indeed, as time goes on, and the world gets uglier 
and more uniform, this desire may even grow, and 

--the problem of each student will be to find a new 
method of approach to the old story. Mrs. Taylor, 
whose own scholarship has evidently been nourished 
by Walter Pater's famous volume, has adopted the 
method of grouping the famous personalities into 
types, and in a set of chapters, beginning with the 
.. mediaeval dream," and the .. social" and" intel
lectual " conditions and contrasts of the period, goes 
on to discuss the scholar, the artist, the courtier, the 
women of the time, the city state, the Papacy. This 
enables her to group together individual character
studies under their appropriate heading, and thus to 
give us. a less limited and more complete historical 
picture. 

It is surprising how mUGh she is able to say, in such 
brief compass, of the individuals in each group, yet 
each personal study is only, as it were, a paragraph 
in a chapter, wherein one characteristic human force 
and activity is emphasised. It may be said at once 
that the method is successful and conveys-in a way, 
for example, that Pater's Essays did not-a picture of 
the time, of the stage as well as of the. actors; it 
makes her volume a history in a sense that such essays 
seldom are. Just as the unity of Pater's book was 
contained in his" conclusion," in which the threads 
of each preceding chapter were caught up and woven 
into ·a. philosophy of aesthetic experience, so the unity 
of Mrs. Taylor's book consists in defining a historic 
period by way of the characteristic types that 
contributed to its interest and beauty. 

Every page in the volume gives evidence of the 
author's desire to write well, of her love of rich 
cadence and splendid names, so that where a sentence, 
as sometimes happens, is filled with names or 
allusions, we can read it for our pleasure in the vowels, 
because these, like the jewels and dresses and orna
ments of the period, bring before us the rich atmo
sphere of the Ducal Courts, and that background to 
life in which the personalities of the' time delighted. 
Her own style, which seeks to reproduce this effect, 
has a massive and sonorous richness: 

The Renaissance spirit works both with the despots and 
against them, rejoicing equally in tyranny and tyrannicide, 
in the tradition of C;esar and of Brutus. Memories of 
Imperial Rome made more endurable the blood-lust of the 
Viseonti and the banquets of the Borgia: Periclean Athens 
entered into the growth of Medicean Florence. But the 
antique histories also quickened the fair, fierce dream of 
Freedom, that beautiful chimaera for ever preying on the 
~ic:J. of a humanity that carries the pulses of slavery in its 

In his preface, Mr. Gilbert Murray quotes these 
concluding words as an example of the author's 
brilliant obitef' dicta. These enliven the sombre 
music of her prose, but the book is best judged by two 
chapters, on the CouTtieT and the Women, for these 
have rarely found a place among the pageant of 
artists and princes . that other essayists have loved to 
celebrate. The quality of the_ writing may be 
suggested by the following quotations: 

There is no mistaking a Renaissance head. moulded, dis
quieted, by confticts of sense and soul. Sometimes the 
elements are exquisitely liquefied-flow into lineaments 
steeped in a lovely dissolvent dream of gods and angels, as 
in the drawings of Leonardo and his school, and in the 
languid beauty of the youn~ men disposed about the 
frescoes. or in the listening musle-haunted faces of Giorgione. 
More anguish troubles the irregular grace.,f Botticelli's folk. 

The medals tell a still truer story, presenting, as they actually 
were, the Renaissance tyrants. ' 

Or this: 
The idea of ·beauty is masculine; but if a woman can fulfil 

it, she shall have recognition. The woman-worship of 
romantic lore is over.; 'but the Renaissance passion for beauty 
will not let its women be thrust away to breed and be silent. 
The women do as the men, without much controversy ... . 
They came as comrades, too, rather than lovers ... '. WomeEII 
were made, and deseribed, as wonderful works of art. 

The RenaisSance was a time, inexpliCable in the 
deeper causes of its occurrence, that lived by sight and" 
not by faith. The desire for beauty and the capacity 
to create it were more potent" and widespread than at 
any modern period. Quality nther than quantity was
its aim. We have reversed all that, and the sole 
defect of this beautiful study, evidently inspired by 
home-sickness for that wonderful past, is its con
cluding glance at the present world and its future. If 
anything is certain, surely it is the impossibility of 
expecting that .. the people must bring the Renais-· 
sance this time." All distinctions are, by definition, 
aristocratic; the people do not hunger for any of these' 
things; and there is no reason why Art, which, 
deserted the· world for a thousand years, should . not 
eventually desert it for ever. But a lost cause is 
always dear to an Irishwoman, as Mrs. Taylor'So 
last paragraph reveals her to be. 

An American Critic 
LETTERS OF JAMES GIBBONS HUNEKER. Laurie. 2IS~ 

BENEATH the surface gusto of Mr. Huneker's, 
letters .there is an undercurrent of disillusion 
.and sadness, perhaps, not so much in the words. 

themselves (which are brave enough) as between the 
lines. It grows more and more marked as we approacD 
the end, when he himself began to feel the devastating 
effects of decades of journalism. He seemed to realise
himself that of all the many books he had written 
probably not one was destined to survive: 

I'm too old, weary, and so I think unless I win some grandi 
lottery I I'il settle down on a nice spot, go easy, revise my 
memories for pulilication and die where my parents died anel 
in the burg I was ·born. The return of the native I It com ... 
to all-the Button-molder at the cross-roads of life I (You 
remember Peet' Gynt?) I hope to be ready. The game h .... 
not been worth the candle, but, after an, it is life. The only, 
life we shall ever know-in our present estate of flesh and 
bone. 
In his last years there was the -additional burden of 

illness and economic necessity. He was driven; he 
wrote against time, often for fourteen hours in a 
stretch. We find phrases like: .. The awful job I'm at 
-200,000 words in 5 months"; .. I .•. wrote the 
book [Painted Veils] in 7 weeks, 78,000 words, and 
with a pen." Or again: . 

What I was complaining about, and it is the eternal plaint 
of writers, is my tack of time in which !o write a play I?r 
novel that will sell. Schopenhauer was nght when he saId 
that time was precious. not money. For 5 years of leisure 
I would sell my soul; even 3 years. But as I said in SI •• ~1e
jtJCk I'll die with my boots on in some rotten concert-room or 
at the opera. 
Notice that he says" a play or novel that will sell," 

not one that will be a lasting work of art. And 
.. shop" runs through his letters from the beginning, 
when he writes: "I do all the work signed • Old 
Fogy' ," to the last letter in the book, where he says, 
.. I'm up to my eyes in disagreeable work." He 
seldom has time for developing general ideas in these 
letters. They are concerned almost exclusively with 
the everyday of journalism-prices, lengths, proofs, 
interviews. Few people have had a wider acquaintance 
amOl'g writers, musicians, and artists. Sooner or 
later he seems to have met nearly every one of 
importance. He was the kindliest of men, yet for the 
sake of a striking phrase he was often cruel. One can 
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imagine him heading this review, .. The Playboy of 
,the Seven Arts," or .. The Press-agent of the Muses." 

In some ways Huneker was greater as a personality 
than as a writer or critic. About four weeks before 
he died the writer of this review sat with him and a 
musical critic in a New York restaurant. The blight 
of prohibition was already upon the land. In place 
of the famous Pilsner which Huneker had praised so 
many times there was only a sickly" near-beer" (one
half of one per cent. alcohol); in place of Burgundy, 
a gritty vin ordinaire served in tea-cups and known as 
.. red ink." Huneker talked as he wrote, of the only 
thing he knew or cared about-the Seven Arts. (In 
his letters from 1914-1918 allusions to the World War 
are very few.) He talked with high-coloured, dynamic 
phraseology. His talk, as his printed page, was 
sprinkled with names, quotations, dates, allusions. 
He knew the art world as a racing enthusiast knows 
horses---all the records, capacities, pedigrees. His 
mind was like a card-catalogue; it was rarely that he 
slipped up in regard to facts. Yet all this knowledge 
was an ,inherent weakness in his work. He could tell 
what Flaubert said, or Remy de Gourmont, or 
Huysmans, or any of scores of others; his quotation 
was nearly always to the point, but his own work 
lacked any real synthesis or characterisation. The 
creative spirit was lacking in him, either in real or 
imaginary biography. He was generous to a fault in 
hailing new writers. Often it was almost as though he 
regarded newness in itself as a merit. There was 
hardly one of the iconoclasts and rebels of his genera
tion to whom he did not 'give' enthusiastic welcome. 
Yet in his later years even his flair for the newest art 
was growing weary.' In 1916 we find him writing: 

Buy a few g,eat pictures and sculptures . . . don't tolerate 
rot because it is signed" 1916." Remember. John, all these 
petty revolutions, interesting, even significant at times, will 
never even deftect for a moment the broad current of eternal 
art. It's so in music and literature; it's so in art. There is 
a norm, and these young chaps may fume and splutter, but 
~::k~o it they must revert elSe rot and drop from the parent 

If Huneker was not a constructive critic himself, he 
will at al'lY rate always have a place in American 
criticism for having been one of the first to break away 
from the dead level of academic respectability. He 
was for a long time a lone voice crying in a wilderness 
of Puritan provincialism. If his voice was sometimes 
loud and raucous, it was, perhaps, the only way in 
which he could make himself heard. 

On On 
ON. By Hilaire Belloe. Methuen. 6s. 

MR. BELLOC was never quite so brilliant as 
when he invented himself. Characteris
tically, he did it in a hurry, probably 

between the cup and the lip, or while he was running 
to catch a train. Characteristically, also, he only 
adumbrated his fine conception, not stopping to fill 
in the lights and shades, and neglecting to add any 
Jinishing touches to his masterpiece. Personality is 
the whole secret of the essayist. Mr. Belloc's work 
'Stands or falls according to the reader's like or dislike 
of his personality. It has always been easy to indicate 
the flaws in his intellectual make-up just as it has been 
easy to ignore them rather than mar one's enjoyment. 
His latest book is far from being his best, though there 
is not a dull page anywhere in the thirty essays it 
~ontains. Inevitably Mr. Belloc's work is like Mr. 
Belloc. Just as he failed to complete his bravest 
invention, so he fails to complete his work. The 
'.finishing touches have not been made. Probably that 
is why these essays were more impressive when. they 
appeared separately in the pages of THE OUTLOOK 
and other papers than they are now, gathered together 
in a single volume. 

Mr. Belloc can only be compared with himself. He 
is a kind of incarnate anachronism, audacious, 
unyielding, dogmatic, prejudiced, certain of his own 
mind, and, withal, delightful. The new essays are 
as vivid as ever, more disgruntled than usual, perhaps, 
and as full as ever of wise saws and modern instances. 
Perhaps his essay On a Piece of Rope is the most 
satisfactory in the book: 

If you can describe clearly, without a diagram, the proper 
way of making this or that knot, then you are the master 01 
the English tongue. You are not only a master-you are • 
sign, a portent, a new discoverer, an exception among your 
fellow-men. a unique fellow. 

The passage is typical of Mr. Belloc's writing; the 
way he wrests his subject around to such literary con· 
siderations is even more typical. He examines his 
subject-rope-from twenty different points of view, 
and writes so clearly and concisely that there is no 
pause throughout and no need to sum up at the end. 
But at a second reading the flaws are more evident. 
His various views, his several points of approach, are 
not welded together as they used to be; the old 
inevitability, the logical process and complete ease 
of his argument are not what they were. Also, though 
he has more to say to the paragraph than nine out of 
ten living essayists have to say in three, he is losing 
the knack of repeating himself effectively. Some
times he is dangerously near to tautology. Mr. Belloc 
derives from Rabelais, and his style has always been 
repetitive. But the repetition in his famous essay 
On the Approach of an Awful Doom (perhaps the 
best he ever wrote) is not of the same kind. Then it 
was his strength; to-day it is his weakness, and one 
is forced to conclude that so much repetition means so 
much padding. 

For' all that his new book, though uneven, is 
excellent reading. Mr. Belloc, by his very virtues, 
has made something of a legend out of himself. He 
drives home his prejudices by pretending to take the 
reader into his confidence. His whims are propa
ganda for his ideas; he is preaching all the time, 
though the reader does not suspect it. He has a 
thousand tricks to play with his words, and he can 
turn a phrase exquisitely at will. The matter of his 
essays is, on the whole, better than ever, though the 
writing is not so good, and any critical reservations 
we make are made for that reason. With a little 
revision and, perhaps, more care at the first writing, 
there was a first-class book in On_ The essay on An 
Educational Reform, though it is ironical (and Mr. 
Belloc is a master of irony), is unworthy of him, not 
for what it says, but for how it says it. Between this 
and the essay on Truth and the Admiralty there are 
differences of quality that will not escape even the 
most casual reader. Mr. Belloc, like all writers of his 
type, is cursed with facility. But however used to it 
we may be, we must take pains with our irony or it 
will fail, as it fails here. 

For its implicit criticism of this age Mr. Belloc's 
book is valuable, if for nothing else. ' He sees through 
our modern shams and humbugs, and they have poor 
shrift at his hands. He brings the same fine common 
sense to bear upon even the mere trifles of life-

Thank God, this island Ita. at least a frontier. It is the 
inviolate..... J remember a boy at school who used to read 
the passage as though it ran "the violet sea," &0 as to 
make sen .. , and J applaud him still. .. Surrounded by the 

. violet sea," read this sturdy youth. We all knew what 
" violet It meant: it was a sort of blue. But what the devil 
was invi~1ate 1 Lucidity is the soul of style. Therefore, I 
say, I applaud that youth. 

We need that kind of insight nowadays more than 
anything else, and we applaud Mr. Belloc, though it 
is still worth remarking that, even here, the repetition 
occurs. Twelve years ago Mr. Belloc would have 
said the same thing in half the space. 
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An Extraordinary Story 
BEASTS, MEN, AND GODS. By Ferdinand Ossen-

dowski. Edward Arnold. 12s. 6d. .. , 
O NL Y a- vast European war, with its effect oj 

revolution in Russia and the disturbance 
an,d excitem~ts thereby created in Mon

golia and Central Asia, could have provided a 
-distinguished scientist with the necessity -for such 

.. adventures as are here described. In 1920 Dr. 
Ossendowski, a Polish professor, who had previously 
held official positions in Russia, was living at 
Krasnoyarsk, a town near the Mongolian and Siberian 
frontier upon the Trans-Siberian R;lilway. There the 
Red Revolution caught him, and, like all who were 
suspected of sympathy with the Whites, he had to fly 
into the forests, and, with an axe, some cartridges, a 
kettle, dried bread and tea, to take his chance of 
surviving. After incredible hardships, including 
complete solitude for a considerable period, another 
refugee joined him, and in the hope of reaching at 
length the distant shores of the Pacific, what proved 
to be a tremendous journey through the heart of Asia 
was begun. 

The sights of snow, mountains, and animal life were 
diversified with the discovery of mutilated bodies, for 
the Reds were still scouring the forests for refugees 
or the remnants of the retreating army of Kolchak 
which had traversed the same ground. As he pene
trated further South, however, hostility to the 
Bolshevists increased, and among the Tartars, when 
mutual suspicion was allayed, he geDeralIy found a 
welcome. The effect on himself of a return to primi
tive conditions is described in the following vivid 
passage: 

In every healthy spiritual individual of our times, occasions 
of necessity resurrect the traits of the primitive man, hunter 
and warrior, and help him in the struggle with nature. It is 
the prerogative of the man with the trained mind and spirit 
over the untrained, who ~oes not possess sufficient science 
and will power to carry him through. But the price that 
the cultured man must pay is that for him there exists nothing 
more awful than absolute solitude. . . . One step. one 
moment of weakness and dark madness will seize a man and 
carry him to inevitable destruction. I spent awful days of 
struggle with tbe cold and hunger, but I passed more terrible 
days in that struggle of tbe will to kill weakening and 
destructive thoughts. 

This is one of the author's rare confessions, which 
are written as a rule -in the impersonal and vivid 
manner of Defoe. It is the bare statement of the 
succession of adventures through outer and inner 
Mongolia, countries to most of us with no associa
tions, and across the frontier of Tibet, whence he was 
forced to retrace his steps, that makes the narrative so 

-interesting. A vast tract of Asia comes to life in his 
pages, and Tartars and Soyoes, Lamas and Buddhist 
monasteries, poisoners and Tibetan brigands become 
credible and familiar to our experience. 

The general style of the book, based, we gather, 
upon .. an album "or diary, induces the reader to 
surrender to stories that would seem incredible in any 
other circumstances or setting. Indeed, that all this 
happened but two years ago is so startling in itself, 
amid the confusion of Reds and Whites, Chinese and 
Mongols in the ferment of Uliassutai and Urga, all 
plotting against each other in these towns, that we feel 
as if thrown into a chaotic world where anything is 
possible, and the only sure thing of the morrow is 
some catastrophe or surprise. 

The most extraordinary incident is this: Tushegoun 
Lama, a Rqssian Kalmuck, who escaped from the 
Bolshevists, and because of his mysterious powers had 
great influence with the Mongols, gave the author an 
example of his" science." Telling a shepherd who 
was in the tent to stand, the Lama bared the man's 
chest and with all his force struck him with a knife. 

He opened the chest of the Mongol and I saw the man's 
lungs softly breathing "nd the distinct palpitations of the 
heart. • . . He app • .ared to be in deep and quiet sleep. As 
the Lam .. hegan to "pen his abdomen I shut my eyes in fear 
and horror· and when I ~pened them a little while later, I was 
still more dumbfounded at seeing the shepherd with his coat 
stil1 open and his breast normal. quietly sleeping on his side 
and the Tushegoun Lama sitting peacefully by the brazier 
smoking bis pipe. It is wonderful, I confessed. I have 
never seen anything like it. _ .. Did you see it? r asked of 
my _companion. What? .• I realised that l had become the 
victim of the hypnotic power of Tushegoun- Lama •... for 
I had not bolieved that after slashing open the bodies of his 
victims he could repair them again 'so readily . 

The end of the book, where he arrives at U rga on 
his way to the railway that will take him to Peking, 
and makes the acquaintance of the Living Buddha 
and the extraordinary Baron U ngern von Sternburg, 
the scourge of the Bolshevists in Mongolia, in a city 
unchanged, save for the general's motor and wireless 
station, after a thousand years, is the- most remark
able. One must surrender to accounts which one has 
no power to criticise, and the circumstances and 
resource and will-power of the· narrator combine to 
create the most extraordinary book of travel and 
adventure that this generation is likely to produce. 

The Buffs in the Great War 
HISTORICAL RECORDS OF THE BUFFS [EAST KElo!T 

REGIMENT] 3RD FOOT: 1914-1919. By Colonel 
R.S. H. Moody,C.B. The Medici Society. 7s.6d. 

1'"' HIS fine record of a great regiment's achieve
ment in the late war has been made possible 
in its present form by the piety and generosity 

of a number of its officers and ex-officers and of 
Kentish men and women. It contains, in upwards of 
600 pages, the history of the Regular, Territorial, and 
Service battalions of The Buffs in their various theatres 
of war. It has two colour plates, a dozen plates in 
monochrome-from the wonderful series at the 
Imperial War Museum-and nearly thirty maps. It 
is printed on good paper and excellently bound. At 
a rough estimate we should put its selling price, if 
produced under ordinary commercial conditions, at 
about thirty shillings. At its present price it seenis 
certain that almost everyone connected with the 
regiment wiII possess it, and that it will be treasured 
in many humble homes whose owners could not have 
hoped to have it in ordinary circumstances. But if 
there be any without military or territorial connections 
with The Buffs who are interested in military history 
they will find here unusually good value for their 
money. - ---

The Buffs did w«;11 in the war, but they could not 
have been expected to do otherwise. They started with 
two line battalions that had always been high in tradi
tions and achievements, notable for smartness, discip
line, and tenacity. And when the time came to fill the 
ranks with recruits, to embody the Territorial Army, 
to call up the New Armies of Kitchener's creation, they 
drew upon a county that had been, as it were, 
England's frontier and outwork facing Europe through 
all its history, that had always bred men very hard to 
beat. And one fancies one can discern through all 
these records the characteristics of the man of Kent, 
a calmness and sunniness of temperament allied with 
a steadfastness arid doggedness of will, that make him 
so good a fighting man; -

Colonel Moody tells his long and elaborate story in 
honest and straightforward fashion. We confess that 
he does not appear to us to be a master of style, even 
-of what may be called .. soldier's style," which can be 
very good on occasion. But he relates the milita~ 
events with care and apparent precision, and adds to 
the history a real human interest by the accounts of 
hundreds of acts of gallantry and devotion in those 
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minor actions that are so often forgotten. It is these 
stories above all, stories which, once collected, take 
their place in the permanent records of regiment and 
county, that make his book so valuable as a storehouse 
of bravery and honour and as a link in the annals of 
Kent. 

Shorter Notices 
THE A.B.C. OF ENGLISH SALT-GLAZE STONEWARE: FROM 

DWIGHT TO DOULTON. By J. F. Blacker. Stanley Paul. 
ISS. 

Mr. Blacker's U A.B.C." series of collectors' books, mainly 
dealing with Ceramic art are well known, and serve the useful, 
if comparatively humble, purpose, that the general title implies. 
The present volume sets out at great length the history of the 
various potters who during the early eighteenth century and 
later used salt-glaze upon stoneware, and over two hundred 
illustrations show typical and r8re examples respectively. 
Some of the early specimens from the Fulham factory, which 
may be seen in the London Museum, are especially noteworthy 
for their simplicity and that kind of rustic elegance which 
nowadays is called U quaint. tt The greatest number of exam
ples reproduced here are of the homely beer-jug-brown at the 
top and biscuit-coloured below, though the salt-glaze potters 
made innumerable other vessels besides small figures and 
grotesques of ornamental value only. The word U ornamen .. 
tal" is very misleading, for many of the little animals, paper
weights, and so on, shown here are of the most detestable 
ugliness. But they are of a certain age, and age by itself does, 
no doubt, produce a sort of glamour which appeals very strongly 
to the uncritical collector. In his Introduction the author 
assures the reader that he has an infinite capacity for taking 
pains, and that a lady collector has written to tell him that 
most of his books in this series are very helpful, and that his 
U Pottery "-book is U absolutely the best published." What 
further need, then, has Mr. Blacker of witnesses to his 
accomplishment? 

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL SURVEY OP CONTEMPORARY SOURCES POR THB 
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR. By M. E. 
Bulkley. (Clarendon Press.) lOS. 6d. 
The Division of Economics and History of the Carnegie 

Endowment for International Peace has undertaken the publi
cation of an ex.tensive series of monographs in which some 
attempt will be made U to measure the economic cost of the 
war and the displacement which it was causing in the processes 
of civilisation." For an undertaking like this it is of primary 
importance that all the data should be made easily accessible, 
and so one of the first volumes in the series is a bibliography. 
The mass of material bearing on the subject is almost inexhaus
tible; the pre~ent volume deals only with the United Kingdom; 
it is merely a selection, but even so covers 629 columns. The 
introduction states :_u Owing to the circumstances of the 
time-the Defence of the Realm Regulations, which severely 
restricted the pUblication of information, the scarcity of paper 
(especially towards the end of the war), and the absorption of 
the greater part of the nation in practical and strenuous work 
which allowed little leisure for the recording of facts and 
impressions-the literature for the period is unfortunately in 
many directions meagre." This was, perhaps, fortunate, for 
had it not been the case, the literature would have become 
completely unmanageable. Miss Bulkley, the compiler of the 
bibliographY is to be congratulated on the way in which she 
has accomplished her task, and the publishers on the clear 
type and neat arrangement. 

THESE LIBERTIES. By E. V. Knox (" Evoe" of Pu",h). 
Methuen. ..... 6d. 

The great thing about Mr. Knox as a comic writer is the 
extraordinary regularity with which he "comes off. n Other 
writers, Sir Owen Seaman, Mr. Milne, and Mr. Hubert, for 
ex.ample, have at their best been more boisterously funny than 
Mr. Knox ever is. But U Evoe" always maintains a certain 
level of funniness, al!'ays ke:Ps his equanimity, and never seems 
to the ~ader to be .sllghtly disconcerted (as are sometimes other 
humonsts) by findmg that he cannot be funny as usual. His 
present book is made up of parodies, some in prose and some in 
verse. It is, perhaps, a pity that some of those whom he 
parodies, Mr. A. S. M. Hutchinson and Mr. Edgar Rice 
Burroughs amongst others, will so soon be forgotten. They 
are obvious and easy marks for the parodist, of course, but they 
offer him only a temporarr. and ephemeral success. Moreover, 
their works are quite pOSSibly unread by most of those who are 
best able to appreciate Mr. Knox's wit. He is on firmer ground, 
therefore, when he burlesques Mr. George Moore, in prose, Mr. 
Cbesterton, in both prose and verse, and the styles of a whole 
group of modem poets, from Mr. Hardy downwards. The 
cunning parodist is he who selects his victims with care, and 
stands, therefore, a chance of being borne to immortality upon 
their wings. 

KEATS. By H. I 'A. Fausset. Seeker. 6 •• 
Mr., Fa~s~et's study is not only a searching analysis of 

Keats s spIritual development as revealed in his poetry, but 
also a fine and eloquent piece of prose. His praise of Keats i. 
of the be.st kind, !lamelr, the kind which is fully alive to the 
shortcomlOgs of Its obJect, and does not hesitate to expose 
them. His outlook i. healthy and robust, and it i. not only 
Keats who comes in for some salutary knocks. We like 
Mr. Fa~sset's passing punch at the Pre.Raphaelites, who, he 
say.s, U Indulged their own romanticism by sentimentaliling a 
d~hcat~ fragment, The' Eve of St. Ma"k, and disregarding a 
gIgantIc torso, The Fall of HyP.",io"." Of the early Keat., 
Mr. Fausset says: U CertaInly hiS first creative effort wal not 
~o .much t~at of activ~ ~esire as of surfeited sense, compelled 
10 Its own IOterest to rid Itself of absorbed and crowded impres. 
sions. " But in Sleep and Poetr, there is already a develop
ment both in effort and understanding. Here Keats had ceased, 
says Mr .. Fausset, II to see ~ife as an eXQtic spectacle, women as 
nymphs tn tapestry, and vIrtue as the mock chivalry of a Cali
~ore." He had realised that poetry implied not pleasurable 
!ndulg~nce but a passionate struggle for truth, as it imaged 
Itself 10 beauty." Thenceforward his work stiffens. His 
luxurious and undisciplined reactions to the beauty of nature 
are controlled into a rich and (:.:onomic-indeed, rich beca.u.r, 
economic-medium for a matured self-expression. Mr. 
Fausset's analysis of Keats's steady mental and artistic progre!1 
up to the perfection of his finest Odes and the superb fragment 
of Hype,ion is excellently done. We look forward to more 
criticism from him, for, judged by the present essay, he is 
among the best of living English critics. 

THB LAsT DAYS OP TOLSTOY. By Vladimar Tchertkoff. 
Translated by Nathalie A. Duddington. Heinemann. 
7s'6d' 

This book, by Tolstoy's literary executor, deals with the old 
man's U going away" from Yasnaya Polyana. The painful 
matter of Tolstoy's relations with his wife and their effect on the 
later phases of his spiritual and physical life has been the subject 
of much speculation. There has been a good deal of unbalanced 
talk from several points of view; Gorky's for example; that of 
the champions of Sofya Andreyevna, and of those who are 
more Tolstoyan than Tolstoy. The reader would do well to 
keep an open mind on many points: confident that Tolstoy 
was true to his high ideal. all the time. "For a great ship a 
great journey" we are told: enough that the Master could 
welcome liis forty-eight years with this woman as a discipline 
of the soul. In his examination of the conflict of motives in 
Tolstoy, M. Tchertkoff displays that essentially Russian logic 
which is a little puzzling to foreigner.; especially when it 
inclines, as it so often does, to casuistry. It is one thing to hold 
fast to one's reverence to Tolstoy: it is another to say, as 
M. Tchertkoff does, that "tbis life incontestably prove. the 

. possibility of carrying out in practice the lofty truths to which 
he gave verbal expression." It is not a question of sincerity: 
but the Russians have this special tendency to think, in their 
fine old peasant phrase, .. not with the brains but with the 
sides." Tho Lasl Days of Tolstoy i. most widely valuable for 
its facts. The biographer's letter to Dosev (1910) puts 
Tolstoy's position at that time in a clear light. In an appen
dix M. Tchertkoff makes plain hi. own attitude to the widow 
who had shown hostility towards her busband'. friend for 
nearly thirty years. 

A SINGER'S PILGRIMAGE. By Blanche Marchesi. Grant 
Richards. 18s. 

This book is a great singer'. anecdotage. "I think that, 
on the whole, there are more fine voices in England than any .. 
where else. I think I can really assert that the greatest voice.o 
are to be found here, especially in the lower c1asses_" Thil 
is one of the obiter dicta. in Mme. Blanche Marchesi'. remini ... 
cences, which range from the influence of Prussian militarism 
on Richard Wagner to tiffs with concert agent., anecdote. 
about royalties, and outspoken remarks about anything under 
the sun. Mme. MarchesI has lived amongst interesting people 
and makes no effort to be charitable against her better feeling., 
hence this method of autobiography can hardly fail to enter
tain. Siegfried Wagner's U fat, uninteresting face" makes 
her reflect that great geniuses should not marry, or, at an,. 
rate, leave U wives and children behind them." Mme. Cosima 
Wagner impressed her hardly more favourably than her son, 
as is shown by the story of her call on that august lady, when 
she was rash enough to mention Temina's singing in Tosca. 
Cosima, in a high-pitched voice, asks: II What is that, 
T osea? n Kniese, who was present, besought her not to prell 
the question. She insists. Kniese refuses. Mme. Marchesi, 
with the diable,.ie of the II star, n comes to the rescue. "Tose&. 
madame, is by Puccini. If U Puccini I Kniese, and who it: 
Puccini? " II Madame, pleaie do not ask; it is nothing for 
you to speak of. tr Cosima and Kniese sink back into their 
chairs and sigh. But Mme. Marchesi is unabashed: II Madame, 
Puccini is an I talian composer who bas written several opera. 
which have had much success. " And Cosima, no true 
dsughter of Liszt who spent hi. long life befriending the young 
composers of all nationalities, .... with • glance which might 
have pierced a reck," says: U I am profoundly wounded, 
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astonished, and amazed that a Madame Ternina lowers herself 
to sing music of such an· unknown man." Mme. Marchesi is 
not herself without the vanities of her sex and profession. But 
through all her desultory pages there runs a thread of fine gold 
'-a profound belief in her art and a pride in its traditions. And 
though she never forgets that she is a Frenchwoman, in her 
musical sympathies she is a good Elltopean. 

regard be will remaiA the renegade and will not stand in white 
sheets. His recent incursions into journalism have been unfor
tunate for his reputation as being above merely mercenary con
siderations. True, he is not a.rich man; but neither is he a poor 
one. Carnegie has seen to that. He ought to have been better 
advised. Undoubtedly, apart from his Coalition failures, he 
has fallen in the scale. Yet he alone seems to have the fire and 
imagination that could put heart into the Liberal Party. His 
hankering has been after a Centre Partv, and undoubtedly 
that would have drawn in and fused a great mass of opinion 
which is not reactionary, thinks Conservatism too old-fashioned. 
and yet dislikes the old arid shibboleths of Liberalism repre
sented by the Asquith-Simon school. Sooner or later such a 
party will have to emerge if the country is to be saved from 
a dominant Labour Govemment,.brimful of undigested theories, 
which, though its reign may be short, will yet have set us on 
a path of disintegration that will be past retrieval. We cannot 
lilfht-heartedly experiment in Socialism. as our Colonies can, 
WIthout the risk of coming to grief in our complex world-wide 
responsibilities. After all, it was Mr. Lloyd George who armed 
Labour with the weapon that it has been able to use so effec:
tively, and why not now let hinl lead the attack in its misuse? 
For Labour has already side-tracked its wiser and more 
moderate men, and is out for wild experimenting and that 
discrete abnormality Intemationalism.-Yours, &c., 

CORRESP'()NDENCE 
[Whilst "'" .".n our column. imparlially 10 cerrupomlenu 
p "'" tai(e no r .. pomibilily for lire opinion. upr....J.l 

AMERICAN ISOLATION. 
TO THK EDITOR 01' II THE OUTLOOK. It 

SIR,-Pardon me for insisting that the effect of non-cancella
tion of European debts and non-participation in the reconstruc:
tion of the outside world by America are not incalculable. as vou 
say in your issue of March loth last. . 

The only American interest that can be affected is her foreign 
trade, and as that is so ridiculously small in comparison to her 
total trade, foreign and domestic, being only 5 per cent. of that 
total. AI it consists almost entirely of raw materials like 
wheat, cotton, and copper, which the rest of the world must 
have, it seems that the penalties threatened by the interested 
European monitors of America are entirely imaginary, as they 
cannot be applied.-Yours, &c., 

Dorchester. E. KENNIITH. 
March 21St,· 1923. 

TREES BESIDE THE ROADS. 
TO THB EDITOR OF " THB OUTLOOK." 

Paris, March 15th, '923' 
SAMUBL ADAMS, SIR,-In the reconstruction and forming of new roads, it is 

to be hoped that in all the cities and towns (where it is possible; 
trees will be planted on each side of the road. It will add 
greatly to the charm and beauty of all such cities and rowns, 
and be most refreshing to the passers by,-Yours, &c., 

of Ottumwa, Iowa, U.S.A. 

LIBERAL REUNION. 
TO THB EDITOR OJ' U THE OUTLOOK." Norwich. ARTHUR MUCHBN. 

SIR,-In your issue of March 17th, Toby Junior, M.P., sug
gests that the rank and file of both wings of Liberals should 
take reunion in their own hands and knock their leaders' 
perverse heads together. That is just how one feels. 

Sir John Simon's lucidity is only a chilling, barren logic that 
repels; it has no warmth, no soul. Mr. Asquith, with an equal 
lucidity but some more warmth, has singularly failed to re
establish himself. His arid Liberalism is without inspiration. 
With age a constitutional inertness has grown. Neither he nor 
Sir John Simon will put heart into the Liberal Party. Mr. 
Lloyd George is still the renegade of Asquithianism. In this 

March 23rd, 1923. 

A DYING EPOCH. 
TO THB BOITOR OF U THB OUTLOOK." 

SIR,-Having read THE OUtLOOK with great interest fO! 
several months, it struck me that some of your readers might 
like to hear the impression your articles make on an English
man who, having spent many rears abroad, sees modern 
English thought and English politics as expressed in the pages 
of your periodical from a perspective unattainable to those on 
the spot. 

THE VINEYARD OF VULGARITY. 
By H. DENNIS BRADLEY. 

The Arst element of education SD the eholee of a wiDe '1a • knowledge 

1: ~~:mtbTare Incru~~le;:r ~ =~ ~:e:::o~:n:b=::-=: 
year with tender solicitude, for in a decade's time the fermented fEulte may 
yield tD him some new sensation. 

The wonderfUl v.l.ntages of 1900 and 1904 are eomparative1y fresh in our 
memories, We were Joyooaly revelling in the virtoes of Pomeroy 1904 when 
the war broke out in 1914 and decreed Ita CODSUIIlption to be unpatriotic-
In publi<>. 

So, aleo. do the 'rintagea mark history in all tblDgs. There are the 
'VlDtage yean of Uterature. of art. of poverty. of proeperlty. and of oorruptioo. 

quJ:r, ~e 1:'U::;':~. o\t ~~un.n~we~ 1oth:P:r;U::-:J:'t:J:O~ the 
When James tile First ascended the throne in 1602 there were only 

~ ~rs'e~te~~rlD~'::s.tw~~~ ~~1es ;:fecttenfo;fi:e~ =::t. ~~~ r: ~~ve h1a pecUnfarJ' embarrassment he 101d .t teD 

Now. e.lthough the price in neither blood nor money fs reeo:rde4. we 
Jmow that the number of J::ragea. ba.ronetc1ee. and kntgbthoods created 

M ~ ~I~ln~~~:~ ~stor~a:: ,:~gn&hft9::~:e:~ 
deeds ~ tbetJe lordly ODeS should be deprived. of tbelr true 1ns1gn1a. t 
~:o-:e .~::t!dU~ ~io:~~:'\.aTOO:~f~u::~~te 

Posterity aboDld :tnow the glorlona years when hoDoan fell thtck upoD 
the val1a.nts, when the HODOurable Lord L1kthelot 01 1911. Sir Tommy 
Bereweare of 1919 lame. and the bellioose ..mors 01 armehe1r Armageddon 
and post-war peace and plenty for themselves. received 'ftlaa !or moDe,. m. 
•• aerrioea rendered." 

What matter their l&ak of courtliness and of aspirates, Are DOt their 
heart&-and pockets. too--of gold P When oar feet were cold did Uley not 
su~st • cap tD fit as t When the nation's heart was tDrn and bleed1ng 
~p::t; 'D~:' sC:~~~1r1t of 1iheae trusty knights of the nlghklubs 

Le1i us pay tbem 'rlbu1B. aDd date the bJrtb..mark 01 their h01lOIU'8 as 
we do our vinea. .Lesi we me.y forget their deeds. let D1I braDd tbem with 
the yeu 01 U1e1r d18~ as fermen1ied :fnU1i8 of vasaaIage. 

'l"arnJng trom. tbe DeW DObIes 110 Itt much older subject. the .m1age 01 
Po" and Bradley's produettODS onntIDUeB to appeal to the anobtrust"" 
aristocracy. There is DO atmosphere of ~ty in the Rou.se. and even 
~~e:s1~ ~:=':r:: =e~\ ~ 1& from £8 as. DfJmer 801 ... 
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I hol~ no man~ate for the Germans. I have reason enough 
to be bIased against them, but I hope my personal friends will 
always find m~ loyal. whatever their race or nationality may be. 

England cannot afford to vacillate in the position she holds 
in the world. We should have been much better able to avert 
the war in 1914 i.f we had not taken Rosdjesvinski's assault on 
the Dogger Bank fishermen during the Russo-Japanese War 
so meekly. What" bloody deeds and death" will it cost Us 
to make other nations take us seriously after we have sub. 
mitted to France's dictatorship in an affair we have repeatedly · ~tc:.:::? to be wrong in our opinion and. de~ogatory to our 

One thing seems clear: a nation with the resources at Ger
many's disposal should never be forced to disarm to the extent 
that Gennany has been- compelled to do, whether it was her 
own fault or not, as <European morals are no longer proof 
against the temptation to break in and steal. Also buffer 
States, where it is necessary to establish them," should ~ armed 
at the expense of .their big neighbours to their full capacity. 
The danger of thelf country becoming the seat of war will be 
a {{reater safeguard to peace than treaties, to the sanctity of 
which no country is willing to sacri6ce its existence. 

In Gennany, militarism absorbed many of the best intellects 
<of the country, which, since she has been disarmed are cast 
into other spheres where their efficiencY will only sharpen 
competition for her neighbours. 

So tbe struggle for supremacY between the forces which 
like the gods of ancient Greece, were born to harmonise, ha~ 
brought about the downfall of a brilliant epoch. Russia mas. 
sacred her hundreds of -thousands to abolish capitalism and 
then saw her peasants in the most fruitful part of E~rope 
starve for want of bread. Germany's overworked labourers 
stabbed her army in the back in the thick of the battle, and 
spread chaos where order had been almost oppressive j and in 
our own country public' opinion, the source of al] England'a 
greatness and welfare, was polluted by a prostitute Press, and 
the peerage, the highest honour in the gift of the Crown, was 
bestowed on sycophants of ignorance, sensationalism, and 
criminality-and darkness broods over the face of the earth. 

'Science itself, whose scepticism had· discredited the thrill of 
mysticism, revealed wonders more miraculous than any 
invented by the imagination, and revived a credulity scarcely 
inferior to that of tbe dark ages. Compared with this moral 

· and. intellectual intoxication, the question of U wet or dry U 

· is unimportant. The worst a drunken man can do is trifhng 
compared with the sustained influence of a hysterical woman. 
. A healthy middle class is essential to every State, and it was 
the lack of that class that crippled the 'Russia of the Czars 
more than anything else. It possesses all the qualities of the 
human species in a condition capable of development, and not 
perverted by generations of luxury nor warped by rude sur
roundings and purely mechanical labour. The whole potenti
ality of a nation depends upon its maintenance. An individual 
combining these qualities in a proportion to each other suited 
to the requirements of the time will rise to almost unHmited 
heights; in the great majority of cases they will neutralise each 
other and be passed on from generation to generation; and 
individuals in whom they are grouped disadvantageously will 
sink into the proletariat, but ,the tradition of better things in 
the past will support their self.respect and enable later 
generations to retrieve their former station. 

Tanks, aeroplanes, and gases may annihilate a civilisation, 
but it is the nation that has built up in generations of the past 
some positive combination of the human qualities that will 
quietly assume the lead in the dawning epoch, be it what it 
may.-Yours, &c., 

.. THB OLD MAN OF THB MOUNTAIN. 
GO!ilar-am-Harz, . March 7th, 1923. 

A CORRECTION. 
. \.,"_ ._, ,.0 THE ~ITOR OF "THB oun.ooK. If 

SIR,~With reference to the review of one of our publications 
entitled Cole's H .. ald,y /lnd Flo,al Fo,ms, in the March 24th 

'issue of your journal, may we draw your attention to the fact 
that YE)ur re ... iewer gives the price of this book as 125. 6d. net, 
whereas it should be lOS. 6<1.?-Yours, &c., 

J. M. DENT AND SONS, LTD. 
London. 

March 24th, 1923. 

We are requested to state that in the second letter' on the 
subject of Ou, Ai, Peril, published in last week's issue of 
THII OuTLoOK, the signature should bave been Frank Morris. 

CHILDREN'S EDUCATION 
Anticipate, the heavy coat of educating 
your children by effecting an Endowment 

AlISU1IU1ce Policy. 
PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 

·-HOLBORN BAR.S, LONDON E.C ••• 

FIN ANCE 
By URBANUS. 

T HE Treasury has seized the opportunity 
afforded by the firmness of the Gilt-edged 
market to give credit another push in the 

right direction. A fortnight ago it suspended the 
issue of 4i per cent. Treasury Bonds, which it haS' 
been offering almost weekly for nearly a year past. 
fhis step was tal<en by the market to portend a return' 
to 4 per cent. as the standard rate for short-term' 
borrowing. It was not necessary to wait long for con
firmation of this surmise, for at the end of last week 
the prospectus of a new 4 per cent. ten-year Treasury 
Bond was published. By way of tactful introduction 
of the newcomer the Treasury decided to make a pub
lic offer of a fixed amount on the lines of an ordinary 
public issue, and to give away a little in the matter 
of terms. The amount of the issue was almost trivial, 
a mere £15,000,000, and the issue price of 94! was
such as to ensure a yield allowing for redemption in 
1933 of £4 14s. per cent., which compares with only 

'£4 lOS. returned bv the' recently suspended 4' pe. 
cent. bonds at their present market value. Naturally, 
this tempting morsel was eagerly swallowed by the 
market, the amount being applied for three or four 
times over, with the result that on the opening of 
dealings a price of ! to ! premium was established. 
It seems almost certain that bonds of the same issue 
will, after the turn of the financial year, be offered 
for weekly tender with the Treasury Bills, with the 
object of covering the revenue deficit which may occur 
in the first part of the new period and of further 
reducing the amount of the Treasury Bill issue, which 
incidentally has already fallen by nearly 50 per cent. 
since its highwater-mark of £1,221 millions was 
reached in June, 1921. 

• • • • • 
rsaid a few words last week on the high importance 

of working for a progressive lowering of the cost of 
the National Debt in view of the increasing difficulty 
which in the nature of things must henceforward 
attend efforts at further administrative economies .. 
The success of the new Treasury Bond issue is pleas
ing evidence of yet further progress in this direction. 
but, on the other hand, it is wise not to leave out of 
account iCertain indications which suggest that we 
must not expect too much of the next year or so. The 
raising of the New York bank rate is one of them. It 
is often argued that while there is no free transfer of 
gold between them it does not much matter whether 
there is a difference in the discount rates in two finall'
cial centres. This, however, is not quite true. The dif
ference of I! per cent. between English and American 
bank rates cannot, of course, under present conditions, 
draw gold from this country, and so force the Bank of 
England to raise its rate to protect the gold reserve. 
But it does tend to induce financial interests to invest 
their funds in America in preference to this country. 
For instance, recently a small but quite definiie 
demand has been reported here for high-class Ameri
can Railroad bonds. These can be bought to pay 
slightly more than similar British securities, and 
while it is true that if the exchange went to par they 
would not turn out to be quite so favourable an invest
ment as they appear to be at the present moment, on
the other hand, if the exchange weakens they would 
become moYe remunerative. It is not suggested that 
the demand for these American bonds has yet been 00 
a scale sufficient to inRuence the exchange, though the 
exchange is noticeably less firm in tone than it was 
a month ago. But a furtber stiffening of money rates 
in New York might easily affect the exchange to a 
more pronounced degree, and the Bank of England 
might then think it wise to raise the Bank Rate. Or 
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again. if the trade revival, a none too, robust plant at" 
present, were to develop more vigorously, the compe
tition of industry for capital might equally drive the 
Bank Rate up and gilt-edged stocks down, 5O.thll;t it 
is not safe to rely too confidently on a contmumg 
easing of the National Debt biltden. 

• • • • • 
The franc has'been jazzing about in the most dis

concerting manner during. the week. On Thursday of 
last week it touched 67.30. Then people began to 
wonder whether there was anything at all in the" great 
~rench victory" on the Ruhr, and the franc began to 
waver. At mid-day on Monday it had drifted back to 
73.30 again, when suddenly, without any rhyme 01' 

reason, it plumped back that evening to 70.30. On 
Tuesday it closed at 71, and on Wedllesday it opened 
at 71.65. Hardly anyone here' believes that 
the rate can be kept down to its present level, but 
whether there has been manipulation or not, it must 
be remembered that the French Government has at the 
moment a special reason for desiring a steady exchange 
rate, in ,that it is in the middle of raising it's big loan, 
which report says is going none too well. Meanwhile, 
l notice that the Paris correspondent of the Financial 
Times says that the Municipality of Paris is proposing 
to spend a trifle of 7,000,000,000 francs (£100 millions 
at the present exchange) on a new river harbour and 
on railways, slaughter-houses, police barracks, and 
other .. embellishment's." Quem deus • • • I 

• • • • • 
Judging from the report for last year, the general 

position of the Canadian Pacific Railway has taken a 
turn for the better, despite the slump in the West which 
covered the first three-quarters of the period. Net 
earnings show an increase of over two million dollars, 
despite a fall of more than three times that amount in 
gross receipt's. Part of this improvement is, of course, 
due to decreased costs and better organisation; but the 
fact that in September the gross receipts for the year 
were over $ 1 1 millions lower than in 1921 shows that 
the excellent harvest also played a considerable part. 
A similar result was secured by the Company's ocean 
lines, and special effort's are being made to run services 
from Japan to England and France in twenty-one days. 

The Company ask approval for expenditure of over 
.$7i millions for additions and replacement's, in which 
the chief items are for the Chateau Frontenac Hotel, at 
Quebec, and for repairs to the permanent way. Despite 
its many ramifications, the system is still capable of 
further profitable development, and it is proposed to 
lay down some hundred odd miles of branch line in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, and to sell 4 per cent. Con
solidated Debenture Stock to meet the expenditure. 
This may give investors in this country an opportunity 
to increase their holdings at slightly favourable rates. 
The ten-year 6 per cent. note certificates of the Com
pany issued in 1914 fall due in July, and provision has 
been made for their repayment. The total amount of 
the certificates is considerable, $52 miUion; but as the 
Government requisitioned them during the war in con
nection with the fixing of the American exchange the 
mass of them is now presumably held in the United 
States. 

• • • • • 
A week ago I drew attention to the .. boom .. in 

new issues and the variety of sources from which the 
appeals came. Several have now been added to the 
list, and with the Treasury Bonds no less than 16 have 
appeared in seven working days, 'representing some 
:£24 millions. With the exception of frankly specu
lative ventures, they were on the whole distinctly 
successful, and seeing that at least £16 millions of 
cash will have to be found by Apri14th, it is clear that 
there is no shortage in the capital market. For the 
moment there is a falling off in offers, but after Easter 
some large issues are expected. 

COMPANY MEETING. 
LONDON & THAMES 'HAVEN 

OIL WHARVES. 
THE twenty-fifth, onlinary ge~era{ meeting of the London 

and Tbames Haven Oil Wharves. Ltd •• was beld on March,26th 
at, Winchester House. Old Broad-street. E.C., Lord, Kylsant, 
G.C.M.G. (the Cbainnan). presiding. 

The Chairman said: As you know, . we issued during the 
year the balance of our Ordinary share capital. The premium 
received on this issue-namely. £137.500-has been added to 
the reserve. The whole of the, company's Ordinary capital. 
amounting to £475.000. is now issued and fully paid up. Out 
of the profits of the past year we have also placed the' ""m 
of £37.500 to reserve. bringing the reserve fund up tet 
£475.000, the same figure as that of our Ordinary capital. 

Turning to the credit side of the balance sheet. the amount
for freehold prop ... tie.. &c.. bas been increased during the 
year by £130.000 to £828.786. Ollr leasebold property remains 
at a nominal figure; while the item for machinery and movable 
plant has been augmented by £4.000 to· £105.%~9. These 
additions have been' made after due provision bas been allowed 
for depreciation, ami., as stated in the report, the whole of our 
works have been· mAintained in good order. The amount 
under the heading of investments also shows a substantial in
crease, while we had at the end of the year .6"5°.000 on deposit. 

After making the adjustments mentioned. and adding £10.000 
to the employees' benevolent and" superannuation fund," we 
recommend the payment of a final dividend of 5 per cent •• 
making 10 per cent. for the yearj free of income-tax. the same 
as for the previous three years. carrying forward £67.469. as 
against £61.202 last year. The 'equalisation of the dividend 
payments oyer the two half-years IS in accordance with the 
wish expressed by the shareholders at the last general meeting. 

During the year under review we -landed consider:ably over 
i ,000,000 tons of oil products. This means that during every 
twenty-four hours we were dealing, either by-receipt or delivery, 
with 6.000 tons of oil or spirit. Twenty years ago the quantity 
we dealt with was under "50 tons every twenty-four hours. 

I am told that rumours respecting the future of our, company 
bave been current of late. Wbile the company is certainly in 
an enviably good position. I may say. Ihat the statements which 
have appeared are without foundation. Wer have made it our 
consistent aim steadily to l>uiId up the business of this company 
as a well-managed and prosperous con~rn, carrying on a 
~i~ha!iis ~~liin s:r;~~t and we intend to continue working 

The Report and accounts wer~ unanimously adopted. 
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PRIVATE SOC.lAt; TOURS. 
Est. 1900.. DB LUXE.' . Tel., 1667 Sydenham 
April.,. SPA IN.' • 35 days. 

Seville, MadIid, Granada, Toledo, &c., and TANGIER. 
F~ve weeks of su.nshine. romance, 'art, and beauty with 

N. ~ Blahop. F.R.G.a .• 159. A.uckland. Road. 8.E.19. _ 

COLLEGES, SCHO~LS. eto. 

LlNG'S SWEDISH SYSTEM. 
. T BE BEDFORD PHYSICAL TRAtNll(G COLLEGE, 37. Lan .. 

down. R ...... Bedford.-Principol: Mjss'STANSFELD, Students 
are !raiDed i.a lhil CoDege to beaome 'f1la,Ch'ilr • of G}'IIlDastiCi. The 
LGurae of TruDiag extenda over 3 yeaTs And includes .Educational 
and lrledJeIIJ. Gymnastics on the Swedi8b .sysi$t, Massage, Anatomy, 
~hy.iolo~y aad Hygiene, Dancing, HOIikef,.Lacrosse, Cricket, TeD· 
Kil. NOLball, o\c. F ... £.65 a year.-For _~tul apply Secretary. . ...'1:. ". ".;, 

a .. I" ~. 
HOTELS, HYDROS,.'eto. 

B OURNEMOUTH HYDRO, overlooking Bay· and 
Pines.-Baths; Massage; Amusements; Excursions; 

iWlllroom.-Tarilf from Secretary. Telephone: 341. 

BEAUTIFUL BUTTERMERE. Rambles in Lakeland 
. provide the Finest Easter Holiday. VICTORIA FAM1LY 
.HOTEL. Private and comfortable. Best centre. R.A.C. 
Listed Hotel. Via Cockermouth. . 

DEAN FOREST, Sevem-Wyo Valleys. Beautiful Holi-
day Home (600 ft. up). Sixty rooms; 5 acres; 

'billiards, tenniJl, croquet, bowls, golf; garages; board 
. .residence, 47S. 6d. to 57S. 6d. Prospectus.-LITTLEDIIAN 
HOUSE, Littledean, Glos. 

APPEAL. 

S T. MARY, EDMONTON.,,-,-Please help this very poor 
parish of 8,000 people by sending. cast-off clothing, 

boots, or .. rummage" of any kind to tbe MISS10N 
SISTER, St. Mary's Vicarage, Edmonton, N .. 

LITERARY. 

T o LYRIC WRITERS.-MusicaI Settings undertaken 
for approved original verses suitable for immediate 

'publication as songs.-\'Vrite to BERTRAM CHEVALIER, 
Music Publisber, Amersham, Bucks. 

L EARN to WRITE ARTICLES and STORIES; earn 
while leaming. Booklet free.-Regent Institute 

(Dept. 134), 13, Victoria Street, S. W. I. 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 

C ORRESPONDENCE CLERK and BOOKKEEPER 
desires'a situation in a publisher's office. Splendid 

organise<, can take oomplete control. Seven years' experi-
• once, Sborthand speed 140, typeWTiting 60. Please reply 

to Box 312, THE OUTLOOK, Castle .court, Fleet Street, 
London, E.C ... 

A YOUNG LADY will shortly be free to CODsider a 
position a9 Publisher's Assistant. Nine years' 

experience in publishing work: reading, indexing, proof 
reading, and advertising. Has a good knowledge of 
modern English literature, and i9 used to interviewing 
autloors. Please address correspondence to Box 308, 
THE OUTLOOK, Castle Court, Fleet Street, London, E.C. 4· 
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The Budget and the Future 

How to Clean Up Kenya 
By Dr. W. J. SIMPSON 
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,PRI,VATE SOOIAL TOURS. 

'INDIA CEYLON BURMA 
Avoid November fogs and Winter snow. by 

coming for this magnificent Tour. 
Four mODths of gorgeouS scenery. 
Oriental splendour, genial warmth. 

PaTty leaves November 2, on S.S. II Maloja," :u,ooo tons, 
Act:ompanied by 

N. S. Bishop, F.R.G.S., 
Private Social Tours, 159, Auckl&Dd Road, S.E. 19. 

AJoo JUDe 5. PYRENEES /I: Chateaux of the Loire. 
July 3" DOLOMITES, by motor. 

COLLEGES, SCHOOLS, ato. 
LING'S SWEIlISK SYSTEM. 

THI!:'!lEDI'ORU PHYSICAL TRAINING COLLEGE, 'SI, LaD. 
do .... R .. d, llodford.-Principa1: Mi. STANSJI'ELD. Stu_fa 

..... trained 18 tIIi. CalloS" to become Toachoro aI Gynmastieo. Tho 
CaarMi of T"'ill.in~ exte.Ddi O1'er 3 yeul aDd iDcl'Dd. EdaeatiGDal 
Dnd Medical GymnuUca em the S""diob oyotam, M_,e. Ana"""1, 
Playoiolor:r IlDd lIygiene, Daacing, HocIooy, Locr_ Cridoot, T .... 
iii .. Netball, Icc. 1'_ ".65 a " .. r.-For Proopoclaa appl" __ ". 

HOTELS. HYDROS. ato. 

B OURNEMOUTH HYDRO, overlookin&' Bay .nd 
Pines.-Batba; Massage; Amusements; Exc:ursiona; 

JWIroom,-Tarif from Secretary. TelepboDe: 341. 

APPEAL. 
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URBIS .ET ORBIS 

THE Budget has been on the ~hole favour
ably received. A fairly equable 'com
promise between the claiins of the com

munity for lower taxation and the need to main
tain national credit by continuing debt reduction 
has given general satisfaction. Mr. Baldwin made 
an unanswerable point when he showed that about 
half the war debt must be refunded within seven 
years, and that this can be done on much more 
favourable terms if the country in the meantime 
bolsters up its credit by reducing the debt, vear by 
year, out of revenue. The difference between 
first-class credit, and only fair credit, when it comes 
to reborrowing,· may easily represent dozens bf 
millions yearly in interest. Those faults which 
can be found in the Budget flow out of the inherent 
vacillation and timidity of this Government. Take. 
for instance, the tax on betting. Its mention was 

. greeted with general cheers throughout the House. 
Unquestionably public opinion is solidly for it. How 
characteristic of the Government to shift the respon
sibility for the final decision on to the shoulders 
of a Commission! There was no valid. objection 
to declaring that the tax had been determined, and 
leaving only the administrative details to be worked 
out by the Commission. A little more courage, 
too, I believe would have forced the brewers to 
co-operate in· taking twopence instead of a penny 
off the beer duty. The reduction in income tax 
disappointed many people who hoped for a shilling 
instead of sixpence, but Mr. Baldwin's caution here 
may have ~een due to fo~esight ; it is less disturbing 
to have sIxpence off thIS year and probably six
pence next, than a shilling now with the possibility 
that sixpence next year might have to go 0 •• 

Mr. Baldwin's Budget speech was clearly 
delivered, and it amused me that the only inter
ruptions were two from Sir Robert Home. . . .. . 
MR. GARVIN'S prediction of the Prime 

Minister's resignation was a pretty piece 
of manoeuvring on behalf of the ex

Coalition Ministers and the Centre Party (which 
so obstinately fails to get born), but shoCk-tactics 
are out of place in contemporary politics, and the 
Observer has cried .. Wolf .. too often. As a mild 

sensation to keep us awake through ,the Sunday 
sermon, it once had its uses; but now that people: 
golf instead of pray, the tactics seem to need 
alteration. In any event, and unless the luck of 
health goes against him more than is anticipated, 
Mr. Bonar Law ought to be able to carry on 
through the rest of the session, and I fancy he 
wants to hold office for at least a year'. After 
three months, however, anything may happen, but 
the situation will be clearer by then. Personally, 
I cannot see the Die-Hards letting go their grip, 
and the Die-Hard desire is for Mr. Baldwin to 
succeed when the vacancy occurs~ They would 
swallow the three ex-Unionists at a pinch, sO long 
as Lord Birkenhead.is left out in the wilderness; 
and there are some-not a majority-who would 
torgive Mr. Churchill-on terms. But I find little 
genuine enthusiasm for Mr. Chamberlain, in spite 
of his admitted honesty of purpose and past ser
vices; and if he attempts to carry Mr. Lloyd 
George on his shoulders, he is doomed to failure • 
There is no question of a Conservative-National
Liberal 'Tapp'Tochement m. the House, although in 
the constituencies, and particularly in Scotland, 
opinion is not sharply against it-particularly where 
Labour is strong. But it would have to, be ·a 
sweeping Labour victory which compelled tM older 
parties to forgo their personal jealousies, and''tltere 
is no immediate sign of that.· At the momen~ if 
I may risk the pun, politics are more personal than' 
political. 

• • • • 

TWO important speeches in Berlin this week 
indicate increasing readiness on Germany's 
part to come to terms. This change of 

mood should be encouraged in every possible way 
by our Government, which, however, continues 
timidly aloof, in fear of harsh words from the Paris 
newspapers or a snub from M. Poincare. Some of 
the London Press did not reproduce Herr 
Stresemann's elaboration in the Reichstag of the 
Ber~ann scheme. He pointed out that the sums' 
reqwred by France and Belgium together so 
closely approximated the amount Germany was 
ready to offer in January that it must be pDSSlble 
to make a new concrete offer after German 
industry has been 'sounded and brought into the 
services of the guarantees necessary to the flotation 
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of a loan. There is much to be said for Herr 
Stresemann's argument'that Germany should make 
a direct offer to all the Allies in which not the total 
sum, but the method of payment, should be the 
first consideration. It is manifestly impossible at 
this time to fix a total sum for Germany to pay. 
But Herr Stresemann admits that the first purpose 
of the German offer must be the restoration of the 
devastated areas. We in England must not permit 
a feeling of hopelessness at the folly and waste and 
pig-headedness of French policy to discourage us 
from working for a settlement. It cannot be too 
often repeated-I know I have repeated it here 
ad nauseam-that real prosperity, real recovery 
of our industries, are impossible until this foolery 
on )he Continent is ended and the nations get back 
to peaceful work. Progress is slow, but progress 
has been made in these last weeks since M. 
Loucheur made his famous visit, and if Downing 
Street and the Foreign Office will only wake up, 
they can accelerate the end of this ridiculous and 
disheartening trench warfare in the Ruhr by 
intelJigent negotiation with both sides. 

• * * * . I DHO knot always agree with Mr. Austen 
op inson, but his objection to the Co-

Partnership Bill is valid. It seems an excel
lent idea for a wage-earner to invest his savings in 
the business in which he is employed. But if trade 
is depressed, he may lose his employment and find 
difficulty in realising his capital, except at ruinous 
loss; while if the business went bankrupt, he would 
stand to .Jose both wages and savings. Except 
with railways and other standard industries, the 
thing seems too risky; and in railways the small 
holder of shares is not wanted. When the share 
unit is £100 the wage-shareholder has no chance. 
On the whole, I must confess that the Post Office 
Savings Bank strikes me as the best stocking yet 
available for the small man. It is not exciting, but 
it is safe, and the capital cannot depreciate. This 
class of business, however, might be more encour
aged by the great joint-stock banks. ,It is quite 
,true that they advertise their readiness to open 

I deposit accounts of a: pound and upwards at 
interest, but . I have never seen a recognisable 
working-man doing so. And I should not have 
the pluck myself to walk into the head office of, 
s~y/Mr. McKenna's bank, with a single Treasury 
r-jote, and demand an account with sixpence a year 

,,-'Interest. That is one of the things one would not 
do, except on a bet. 

• * * * 
'THE Irish Republican leaders are caught 

hiding in ditches, like the unfortunate 
Duke of Monmouth, or in caves in the 

sides of precipices, like the hero and heroine in 
Messrs. Conrad and Heuffer's admirable novel, 
Romance ; but the important point is that they arB 
caught. The Irish Civil War has entered upon, 
one may hope, its final phase. A month ago there 
was no talk of catching these people. Pitched 
.. battles" of sorts were being fought against 
them. When a Civil War enters upon this present 
phase, it is allover but the shouting. There was 
Civil War in England on the days of the Battle of 
Worcester and the Battle of Culloden, but twenty
four hours later the issues were: which oak tree was 

Prince Charles hiding in, which of the Scottish isles. 
was Charles Edward making for? The war was 
over. So now at long last in Ireland, where there 
has been no battle worthy of the name, and the 
',' war It has been conducted with extraordinary 
incompetence on both sides, so that it has been a 
kind of cariCature of military operations, we have 
come to the oak-tree conclusion,: which peat bog is 
sheltering De Valera? 

* • * • . 

AN Irish correspondent wrote: "The out
rages in the South of Ireland, chiefly the 
acts of nocturnal incendiaries, have become 

too frequent to enumerate, much more to describe. 
Riversdale, the seat of the Raymond family, in 
Kerry, is among the number of those very lately 
reduced, for the greater part, to ashes. A private 
letter from Charleville asserts that the farm horses 
of a distinguished sufferer have, in that neighbour
hood, been destroyed by fire. The Attorney
General himself, the Right Hon. W. Plunkett, has, 
it appears, exerted himself for an ungrateful people, 
attacking and laying waste his property while he 
was labouring to secure to them the protection of 
laws which they set at defiance. These demon
strations are equally prevalent in the County of 
Cork, and have in some instances been accom
panied by personal outrage to unoffending in
dividuals. The perpetrators traverse the country 
in gangs of eight or ten armed ruffians at a time; 
but they have in no recent instance been identified 
by the victims of their ferocity." The Irish 
correspondent who wrote the above dated his 
dispatch April 19th, 1823. Its publication a century 
later by the 'Times was a happy stroke of irony. 

* * • • 

I
Na recent issue of the Fellowship Forum, 

published in Washington, appears the follow
ing: .. With a population of 1,100, Mentone 

has not a Catholic, foreigner, Negro, nor Jew 
living in the city. Practically every man in the 
city belongs to one or more ~ra~ernal o~ganisa
tions. " The New York N atwn s attentIon was 
called by this item to Indiana's One Hundred per 
Cent. American hamlet: " Limited indeed is the 
information available about this undefiled com
munity. The town lies in Kosciusko County, just 
between the adjacent hamlets of Latta and 
Sevastopol. But-Mentone, Kosciusko, Latta, 
Sevastopol ? Could it be that this community that 
now vaunts its complete uncontamination by the 
foreigner was settled by foreigners? Think of the 
parades that one would be able to see in Mentone! 
Think of Fourth of July in this one-hundred
percenter's Eden! East on Main Street come the 
Tall Cedars of Lebanon; west on Main Street go 
the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. Around and 
around the public square march the T emplars with 
their gilt epaulets and shiny swords, and around 
and around the public square stride the Modern 
Woodsmen of the World with their khaki uniforms 
and polished axes. South from the schoolliouse 
pushes the column of the Mystic Order of the 
Veiled Prophets of the Enchanted Realm, and 
north from the Methodist Church advance the 
Knights of the Maccabees. The Eagles are 
lunching at the hamburg stand, the Elks have a 
hot-dog and pickle picnic on the courthouse square, 
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while the Moose are in the' courthouse listening to 
a patriotic address. And on the Baptist Church 
lawn the Ladies' Aid peddles tepid ice cream and 
cake under rows of swingi.ng Japanese lante,ns to 
folks who belong to all of ilie organisations at once 

··and can't tell which to march with." . . . 

• * * * 

NEW YORK"wishes to use the Anglo
American ·debt to found a new "super

., University" in London. London, 
because the New Republic regards London' as 
" the centre and clearing-house for the English
speaking world." And this is to be accomplished, 
'says the New Republic, out of the debt: 

England owes America some four billion dollars, under the 
recent debt agreement. There are tens of thousands of 
Americans, including many of our richest citizens, who feel 
that this debt should have been remitted. So far as their 
'":leans permit, they can as private citizens bring about a revi. 
S10n of the settlement far better than mere r~mission. They 
"Can buy these British bonds from the American treasury and 
pl~ce t~~m in a fund for the. endowment of this greatest of 
.... 01verSltles. Let every Amencan who favoured the remission 
<>f the debt calculate what addition that would have made to 
.his tax bills for the rest of his life. So much he could easily 
.afford to give in the form of British bonds to the endowment 
'Of this university. There would be, at once, an imposing sum 
we guess some tens of millions •. ~ . Suppose that a body of 
the greatest educators of the English-speaking countries were 
to draft plans for the world's greatest university, to com .. 
memorate the common effort in the world war, to testify to 
the common hope in peace and civilisation. And suppose that 
the very character 'Of the endowment were commemorative of 
the ef!ort, te~timony 0: the good~il1 and unity of the English_ 
speakmg nattons. It IS not conceIvable that the project would 
be allowed to fail for want of funds. 

The project, of course, will fail tor lack of funds. 
But it is a splendid dream, the more welcome 
!because of the gesture about London. Why not 
:have two Universities, or two branches of a 
-common University, one in Washington, the other 
~ere ? Each student to complete rus course half 
10 London, half in America. There would be 
plenty of money for the enlargement of this project 
-'-when the New Republic had finished collecting 
those British bonds! 

* * * * 

ACOt:JTRACT to marry, said Mr. Justice 
Rigby Swift on Wednes<la.y, waS binding, 
like a commercial contract. It is a solemn 

Ithought. A young man takes a young woman out 
to dinner and, over the champagne, asks her 'to 
-marry him. She replies, .. Certainly, old thing." 
With those fatal words, it appears, a contract has 
been entered upon as enforceable as the lease of 
':'- house. It is idle to argue, as the defendant did 
10 the case before Mr. Justice Swift, that the girl 
has subse9uently insulted your mother j for, as the 
Judge pomted out, if a display of temper were 
held to prove unfitness for marriage, half the 
weddings in the country might never take place. 
But it is alarming that young men and women 
plunge heedlessly into these irrevocable contracts 
without giving the matter anything like the serious 
and detached consideration that they would give to 
·the sale of a horse. Yet yo'! can resell a horse j 
whereas engagements to marry are apparently 
almost irrevocable. A copy of Mr. Justice Rigby 
Swift's judgment should be posted to every 
military • mess" and appear on all the college 
notice-boards at the universities. The law on this 
·important point is not widely enough known to the 
young. 

NEMO. 

'The Week in Parliament 

AT question time on Monday the Prime Minister, for thE 
first. time· since Par.Iiament met, was not in his placel 

havmg devolved hIS duty upon the Home Secretary, 
who showed himself characteristically non-committal ill 

reply. Members, however, were all agog to hear the ·Chancellol 
upon his Budget, and, therefore, passed over these Abridge
ments of the Law without comment. Budget nig!>t in thE 
House of Commons is traditionally a grand occasion. ThE 
Chancellor, for once absenting himself from questions. make! 
an almost ceremonious entry just after a quarter to four, il'l 
order, in the words of the formula, u to open his budget," ~ 
phrase reminiscent of the nursery rhyme about" a dainty disll 
to set before a king." In the case of Mr. Baldwin's Budget, 
the birds began to sing almost immediately, and they sang te 
the tune of " Sixpence off the income tax." a fine old song witll 
the inspiriting refrain, Ie Yo. ho, ho, and a bottle ·of beer.' 
Toby Junior is constrained to remind the Chancellor of the mOrE 
popular version of the same chant, which begins, U Fifteel'l 
pence off the'income tax," but of which the chorus is the same, 
lt goes in this manner. and he may wish to remember it againsl 
the preparation of his next Budget:-

Fifteen pence off the income tax, 
And bigger reductions every year. 
Sugar and Tea and a Geddes Axe, 
Vo, ho,. ho, and a bottle of beer . 

... * * * 
If the Chancellor's statement was remarkable not only for it, 

lucidity and comprehensiveness, but also for its break witt 
what Mr. Asquith described as the traditional jocosity of Budge' 
night, that was not the only breach of tradition. It has alway! 
been the practice of Parliament after witnessing the openin~ 
of the Budget and 'listening with becoming decorum to tho 
allocution of the Leader of the ·Opposition, and, perhaps, ar 
ex-Chancellor or two, for the rank and file of all parties to betak. 
themselves reverently to their homes, in order, by virgil. prayer 
and fasting, to prepare themselves for the fray of the morrow 
Whatever else may be its faults, there is, however, no falst 
modesty abeut the Labour Party. They are one and all a' 
competent to frame a Budget or criticise national finance an< 
expenditure as any capitalist going: in fact, to paraphrast 
Napoleon, every private Member carries a Chancellor's Budge' 
in his gripsack. Accordingl~ an orgy of wrangling took place 
and the Budget debate did not assume its accustomed propor· 
tions until the second day, when Mr. Asquith, Sir Robert Horne 
Mr. Hilton Young, and Sir Godfrey Collins all contribute, 
remarkably good and interesting speeches. Mr. Snowden'! 
effort on the third day was ~ poor and partisan affair much belo" 
his proper level: and immeasurably the finest speech of all, nOI 
omittiag his own opening speech, was the Chancellor's reply
thirty~five minutes of extempore argument and enunciation, witl 
hardly a note and with never a falter. Toby Junior, who hal 
always believed that Stanley Baldwin would rise to great occa, 
sions since the day when he first saw him as a young MinisteJ 
in '917, takes off his hat to the Right Honourable Gentlema, 
and congratulates him not only upon a sound Budget and a fine 
piece of exposition on Monday last, but even more upon th~ 
brilliance an:! overwhelming force of his reply to his critics. or 
Wednesday. Mr. Baldwin has definitely placed his name amon€ 
the great English Chancellors by his performances this week. 

* * • • 
Meanwhile the lighter side of Parliamentary life continues t( 

receive its unfailin~ contribution from Mr. Hope Simpson. who: 
not content with the success of his improvisation with tht 
Minister of Agriculture on a similar theme, rose at questiol1 
time on Wednesday and launched at the Minister of Health ir 
particular, and the Treasury Bench in general, an avalanche oj 
two hundred tons of .. liquid egg yolk" (ugh I) imported from 
China, solicitously inquiring as to the amount of preservatiVt: 
therein and the general condition of the consignment. Mr. 
Neville Chamberlain regretted he was unable to furnish exac1 
information as to the amount of preservative, adding I however. 
that the custom of the trade was to insert ]1 per cent. of boric 
acid. Friends of Mr. Hope Simpson were heard suggesting tc 
him that be should urge on the Government the propriety 01 
extending the principle of the Merchandise Marks Act ani 
stamping the amount of preservative upon the yolk for thE 
information of the public, but he seemed reluctant to put i1 
forward at the moment: doubtless intending to save it up fOJ 
the final stages of the battle of eggs. 

* * * • 
Last week's aU-night sitting was an intimation to th~ Govern· 

ment that when all the Opposition choose to shoot togetber, , 
very effective barrage can be put down. For once both wings 01 
the Liberals worked, on the whole, with the Labour Party iJ: 
pressing upon the Government for reasoned amendments to tho 
Army Act, based for the mns! part on the personal exl":riena 
and knowledge of Members. As a result, Field PUDlshmeni 
No. J went into the limbo of the past. and a considerable attad 
was made on the sanctity of the death penalty. Importanl 
alterations may be expected next year. 

TOBY JUNIOR, M.P. 
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The Ten Thousand 

W E who live in the nerve centre of the 
world's greatest political unit are 
accustomed to bear with good

humoured tolerance, impatience, or boredom, those 
of our breed who come back from the farthest 
corners of the earth, from little outposts of Empire, 
convinced that the local problems and issues in their 
own tiny. spot on the map should monopolise the 
attention of the Colonial Office and Parliament. 
These pioneers, so we tell ourselves, and truly, 
lack perspective. They cannot see the woods for 
their own individual tree. Of all the thousand 
racial squabbles now proceeding in every part of 
the inhabited globe, the struggle of ten thousand 
white men in East Africa to maintain the supremacy 
of their race seems at first sight parochial. 
Interesting and important, no doubt, to the ten 
thousand, but scarcely worthy to claim serious 
attention from administrators in London who 
stagger under the burdens of a quarter of the 
human race. 

Mighty and earth-shaking probl"ms have, how
ever, often in human history, focused themselves 
in distant wildernesses, and dramas in which the 
fate of humanity was staked have played them
selves out before rude and sparse audiences, 
unnoticed by indifferent or ignorant rulers in the 
centres of power of their ages. In sacred history, 
we have the record of those few years in Palestine. 
No immediate echo reached Rome of the works and 

I death of an itinerant J udean preacher in the reign 
of Tiberius. In secular history, the march of the 
ten thousand, a change in military tactics in the 
levies of a barbarian and insignificant State called 
Macedon, petty disputes over stamp tax and tea 
duties in New England, were at the butset ignored 
by, or unknown to,c.ontemporaries. 

The North-Eastern provinces of Africa con
stitute a country greater than the United States of 
:America, where the native population is just under 
ten millions, about the number of persons who live 
in Canada. :These vast territories include a tract 
of 277,000 square miles lying {lt an elevation of 
more than 4,000 feet. This fertile, potentially 
healthy upland, equivalent to a belt of ninety miles 
wide stretching across the American Continent 
from Montreal to Vancouver, can grow two crops 
a year of wheat, corn, and almost ~ll staples of 
foodstuffs that the Empire so sorely needs to make 
us independent of foreign supplies. The climate of 
.these highlands is more equable than that of 
IFrance. We must visualise a vast rolling plain, 
seamed with rivers and dotted with lakes, with here 
and there great mountains jutting up. The plateau 
itself is very like an English park, and is populated 
by myriads of animals. Except for the nomadic 
. savage, it lies empty of mankind, as did t~e 
iWestern prairies of America fifty years ago. It IS 

a virgin land, awaiting the coming of the white 

man, ready to nurture and breed a great race, to 
rival in wealth and population the Mississippi 
Valley. This is our heritage, the refuge for our 
teeming millions whom it is doubtful whether our 
industrial system at home can much longer support. 
It is the .. last white man's country"· yet 
undeveloped and suitable for Englishmen to· 
conquer. 

If we know what East Africa offers, as most 
Englishmen unhappily do not, we see at once that 
the dispute now in progress between ten thousand· 
white pioneers in Kenya, and the forty thousand 
Indian immigrants, for the control of Kenya, 
involves a principle and issues perhaps no less· 
important to the men of future generations than; 
the dispute with our North American colonies five· 
generations ago. Is Kenya to be white or brown?" 
The Governor of the· Colony, Sir Robert 
Coryndon, surrounded by his leading citizens, is in· 
London to plead the cause of the ten thousand. 
Arrayed against him in conference he will find the' 
Agha Khan and envoys from India, as well as· 
representatives of Kenya's Indian population. 
The issue is clearcut. Are the Indian immigrants. 
now in the Colony to be given equal voting rights. 
with the whites? If they are, Kenya apparently 
passes from the white man to the brown. The' 
Immigration Laws will be at once let down, and· 
not Kenya only, but the whole of East Africa, 
Tanganyika, later Uganda and perhaps Zanzibar, 
become Indian. It is easy to sit comfortably in 
London 'and spin plausible and attractive theories 
about racial equality. Why should not our Indian 
fellow-subjects be granted the same rights and 
facilities anywhere in the Empire as we ourselves? 
We lack space in this article to go into the com
plicated arguments that will be brought forward; 
but we most earnestly believe that the claims of the 
Indians must be withstood, without compromise, 
in the interests of the stability of the Empire itself, 
and of the whole white race. We know that a 
formidable agitation has aroused deep feeling in 
India itself in favour of equality with the white man 
in Africa. This explains the attitude of the 
Government of India. 

But, however embarrassing it may be to give 
the Kenya white men what they want, our states
men must look to the future and stand firm. Weak
ness or compromise will not imperil the future of 
the white race in East Africa, but it may result 
in secession from the Empire itself. Let there 
be no mistake here. The British Government has 
not the po~er, if it had the will, to impose Indiaq 
equality upon those brave ten thousand white 
pioneers. The class of Indians now in Kenya are, 
to put it mildly, not fighters. The rule of a few 
men of one race over many thousands of another 
must always, whether we like it or not, depend in 
the last resort on force. We govern India by force, 
and we govern the natives of East Africa by force. 
Those natives, or their fathers, have met us in 
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battle and gone downbefore us. They now respect 
us as warriors, and dimly realise that we govern 
them justly. To deny supremacy in the land whic:h 
they have won from Nature and the savage to our 
white ten thousand would, i1i the first place, drive 
the ten thousand to suppreSs the Indians by force. 
That could_ be done.Ln a day. This inevitable 
result we could not prevent, if we would, without 
sending troops to fight for the brown man against 

,. the white, and whether we visualise white or brown 
troops' employed in such circumstances, the whole 
conception is absurd. But let us assume for the 
sake of argument that the white men, rebuffed in 
London, settle down as an impotent minority in 

.a brown man's country. Hordes of black spears
mEm would soon be at the throats of masters whom 
they despised, and we should have to transport 
white armies to quell the natives in the interests of 
the Indians, or see this whole mighty country of 
t'ich promise revert to savagery. Racial equality 
may be advocated from armchairs in London clubs, 
or from the sanctums of Fleet Street editors. But 
to suggest equality between brown and white, in 
a country where the population is overwhelmingly 
black, is as absurd as to place the black man on a 
level with the white. Which last proposal the 
advocates of Indian supremacy in Kenya must, 
were they logical, adopt. 

The Budget and the Future 

T HE tax reductions in Mr. Baldwin's first 
Budget coincide extraordinarily closely 
with the financial policy outlined in these 

-columns a few weeks ago. This may be a sign 
that the Government regards THE OUTLOOK as the 
King of Israel regarded the major prophets-we 
had not observed any other indications that Down
ing Street considers our views to be inspired-or it 
may be merely a proof that most people, confronted 
with a proposition in political mathematics, will 
work out pretty much the same solution. However 
that may be, the coincidence leaves us with little 
to criticise, and we fancy that the country will be 
reasonably well satisfied with the figures and their 
application. , 

Only in one respect could Mr. Baldwin have 
done more. A little more pluck would have given 
him his tax on betting, and the yield secured during 
the remainder of this year should Qave been a 
valuable guide to the Treasury 'in framing its 
1924-5 estimates. It is well known that the 
estimates of the yield vary very considerably
there are, in fact, no reliable data to go on-and 
the first few months of collection would necessarily 
be rather experimental. But once the thing was in 
working order, it would probably contribute fairly 
steadily to the revenue; and we believe that if 
Mr. Baldwin had taken his courage in both hands, 
and imposed it at once, he would have been able 
to abolish the Corporation Profits Tax entirely, and 
he might even have riSked a small reduction of the 
sugar duty. 

The Corporation Profits Tax is definitely shown 
to be a bad tax, a 'restraint on E:ntetprise, and it' 
will have to go at the earliest opportunity. Its 
imposition was a mistake; the yield is small, and', 
the effect is harmful. As to' sugar, we are, on 
general grounds, inclined to sympathise with the 
critics of the Chancellor, but the only reasonfo~ 
reduction would be to reduce the cost of living, and 
the experienc~ of the reduction of the tea duty last 
year shows that the last person who benefits from 
such reductions is the consumer. There are 'no 
grounds for believing that the reduction of sugar 
would produce any different effect, and therefore 
we hold that Mr. Baldwin was justified in, holding 
his hand. 

He, will be denounced, of course, by the great 
confectionery interests who support the Liberal 
Party; and Labour, which is infected with Pussy
footism, will use the reduction of the beer duty and 
the retention of the sugar duty to angle" for the 
women's vot~the battle of the sexes will play all 
increasing part in future Budgets. But in this 
matter Mr. Baldwin has easily the best of the 
argument. There was a: clear case for: the 
reduction of the beer duty, and our only regret is 
that in the preliminary negotiations between the 
Treasury and the trade, the brewers have done 
rather less than their share. It should have been 
possible for them to have borne a greater portion. 
of the reduction. 

National finance has now reached a point at 
'which for the next few years greater importance 
will attach to questions of expenditure than 
revenue. It used to be said that expenditure 
depends upon policy, and that is, broadly speaking, 
one of the eternal verities. But at the moment 
expenditure depends very largely on the results of 
past policy, and the greater portion of the out'
goings from the Treasury are due to two legacies 
from the war-pensions and debt service. As to 
the former there is little to be said. Nobody pro
poses to reduce the war pensions; they were nQbly 
earned, and the nation intends to pay them to the 
uttermost farthing. But at the moment we are con
cerned with the details rather than the principle, 
and it is to be noted that the amount will be con
siderably reduced during the next five or seven 
years, as the children of fallen soldiers who are 
receiving educational grants reach the statutory 
age of sixteen. 

That, in itself constitutes a slight relief of the 
burden of taxation; on the other account, the 
matter of debt service, a real reduction has been 
made during the past three. years, and every 
improvement of the country's credit automatically 
assists this movement. The time will come when 
the debt can be funded on lower terms--interest 
rates are sinking aU over the world, precisely as 
wages are falling-and it is to the' reconstitution 
of the debt that we must look for substantial relief. 
That, and not the madness of the capital levy, is 
the sound road towards reduced taxation, and in 
the opinion of financial experts, the operation 
should become possible during the next quin
quennium. The time is not yet ripe, and it would 
be almost as harmful to operate prematurely as to 
postpone it too long; but if Mr. Baldwin's debt 
redemption proposals are maintained, and trade 
continues to improve as steadily as it has done this 
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last six or nine months, the major operation should 
become possible under his Chancellorship--always 
supposing, what is indeed rather a large supposi
tion, that the personnel of the present Government 
remains unchanged for its nominal term of office. 

If Treasury policy shapes on these sound lines, 
and if the rest of the world permits us to remain 
at peace, the future of British finance becomes 
reasonably assured. We believe that certain 
reductions of Civil Service expenditure are still 
possible-Mr. Baldwin would do well to look into 
that hotbed of waste, the Labour Exchanges-and 
with smalL savings in these and other directions, a 
further reduction of taxation should become feasible 
next year. Nothing heroic can be looked for, 
consistently with the paramount object of reducing 
the debt; but it should not be beyond the power of 
the Government to reduce the income tax by 
threepence in 1924, and a further threepence ill 
the following year. These successive reductions, 
although individually small, would each ease the 
position of the taxpayer and liberate a certain 
amount of money for industry; everything which 
helps to make saving easier assists trade. When 
these reductions have been made, the time will, in 
our opinion, have come when the debt could be 
funded on lower terms-and this should in itself 
make it possible to reduce the income tax by 
another shilling. It would then stand at three 
shillings in the pound-a figure still sufficiently 
high, and still enough to remind us of the war for 
the rest of our lives, but at least it would be a' 
tolerable impost. From that figure we do not see 
any prospect of further reductions for at least 
another decade, beyond which prophecy becomes 
futile. 

,We have taken a wider sweep than is customary 
in reviewing a Budget, but in the present position 
of national finance it is impossible profitably to 
confine attention to the actual twelvemonth, and 
some remarks that fell from Mr. Baldwin indicate 
that he, too, is looking further ahead, and is even 
contemplating the position that he will hand over 
to his successor. This is the only sound method 
for a Chancellor of the, Exchequer, and whatever 
else may be said against the present Government 
by its opponents and even by its candid friends, 
there is a general admission that its financial policy 
is sound. That is a fact which the country is not 
likely to forget when confronted with subversive 
Labour proposals. 

A Terrible Whigging 

T HE Croydon Corporation has had a terrible 
whigging. For months past they have been 
persistently" asking for it .. ; and, now that 

the House of Lords has so generously given it to 
them, it is to be hoped that they will be satisfied 
and that we shall hear no more of their preposterous 
" improvement" scheme. Not a single member 
of the Upper House was found to speak or vote 
in favour of pulling down a beautiful sixteenth
century hospital in order to widen the road. On 
the contrary, peer after peer rose to express his 
horror at the suggestion. It was left to Lord 
Curzon to administer the coup de grace, and he did 

it in his own inimitable way. The members of the 
Croydon Corporation, he roundly declared, were, 
" men destitute of any sense of duty, and imbuecJ,~ 
with the lowest utilitarian spirit." Impossible
people, in fact-nearly as bad as the Turks. 

Yet it is impossible not to feel sorry for these' 
unhappy Councillors. So far from having no
sense of duty, it is obvious that they believed them
selves to be doing their duty-to Croydon. For
Croydon wants the Whitgift Hospital pulled down. 
It said so distinctly on the occasion of the recent 
p,?ll . .It was pointe~ out to Croydon that for road-
wldemng purposes It would be Just as easy to puJ.1: 
down the public-house on the other side of the' 
street. Croydon was asked to choose between, 
the Whitgift Hospital and the public-house. It
voted loudly and joyfully for the pub. You can· 
get a drink in a public-house, but the Whit~ft 
Hospital is no use for anything except to give' 
shelter to a few poor old women. It was pointed 
out to Croydon that if it would only wait for a few 
months an alternative route for motor traffic woul& 
be opened. Croydon refused to wait. It was. 
pointed out that a loan had been sanctioned for 
Croydon in 1912 on the express condition that the' 
Hospital was not interfered with. Croydon did 
not care. It is obvious that Croydon hates the
Whitgift Hospital. And in these circumstances. 
there is at least some kind of an excuse for the 
Croydon Town Councillor who tries to carry out 
the wishes of his constituents. 

What they forgot was that Croydon is not;
England, and that the rest of England has a right 
to be heard in this matter. We cannot prevent 
the people of Croydon from building bad houses" 
but we can prevent them from pulling down the
only good one in the place. If we gave away this
principle in the case of the Whitgift Hospital we
should no longer be in a position to protect, say, 
Shakespeare's grave if a wave of Vandalism were
to pass over Stratford-on-Avon-as it very welJ> 
might. Croydon may be allowed to do what it 
likes with the parish pump, always provided that 
the pump does not happen to be a specially good' 
pump, or a pump of unusual historical interest. 

It is fashionable to laugh at the Lords, but even· 
the most hostile of their critics will admit that, as. 
politicians, they are not altogether lacking in· 
astuteness. They have not often in recent years-' 
been found championing an unpopular cause. They 
cannot afford it. The fact, therefore, that such 
language as was used about the conduct of the-, 
Croydon Corporation has not been heard in their 
lordships' House since the brave days of Mr. 
Asquith's Parliament Bill is not without signifi
cance. The Lords knew that they had the country 
behind them: They knew that every newspaper' 
was on their side. Ancient buildings have bee1l' 
destroyed more rapidly in the last fifty years thall' 
ever before and the destruction has got to stop. It, 
was mentioned in excuse for the Corporation'> 
action that old Temple Bar was removed because
it impeded traffic. Defenders of the Whitgift 
Hospital could not want a better example to 
reinforce their case. For the fact is that for months 
past the City has been pleading with its present 
owner to give back Temple Bar, in order that it' 
may be re-erected in an honourable position on the
Embankment, and has pleaded hitherto in vain_ 
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How to Clean· up Kenya 
By DR. W. J. SIMPSON. .,-

T o prospective emigra. nts from Great Britain 
who have no desire to go to Ausu;alia, South 
Africa, or Ca'U!da, and prefer an Eng!ish 

oooiony in the tropiCS, there are open the extensive, 
sparsely populated, and fertile highlands of Kenya 

,_ Colony. There the unoccupied land is suitable for 
the planting of British colonies on an organised 
system, and only awaits capabl~ hands for its agri
<cultural development. Away from the few towns 
,that have sprung up during the past twenty years, 
!this part of the country is on the whole naturally 
lhealthy. It is only when a town or hamlet is formed 
without any regard to sanitary laws that i11~health 
«:reeps in. But this can easily be avoided, and the 
mistakes which have been made in the existing towns 
and which have rendered them unhealthy are object 
lessons not to be repeated in designing and arranging 
the plan of new settlements. Even the towns that are 
to-day unhealthy can be made healthy at a' price. 
The longer this is delayed the higher will be the price. 
It is necessary to emphasise the fact that though the 
highlands of Kenya Colony are situated in the 
equatorial region, yet they possess a climate not 
inimical to white men and their families. In this 
respect they differ from the coastal districts, which are 
.hot and humid like other low-lying tropical lands 
,bordering on the sea. Though they can,.and ought, 
to be made healthy by methods like those employed 
lby the Americans in the Panama Canal zone, and by 
,the British elsewhere, still they are not suitable for 
,permanent European settlements. They, however, 
.give to the young Britisher the same opportunities as 
~are afforded to our merchants, planters, and adminis-
· trators in other of our tropical possessions, where 
·.-residence is broken by periodical visits to a temperate 

.• climate, and where it is necessary for the children 
,to proceed at an early age to Europe to be brought up 
.under a more favourahle environment for their 
"\physical development and education. There are no 
problems that could not be easily overcome by fore
thought and suitable sanitation. 

Nairobi, the capital of the colony, is nearly 
6,000 feet high, and should, from its situation, be one 
of the healthiest towns in the world: It is the social 

; and trade centre, meeting-place, and market of the 
IPeople in the surrounding farming and plantatiqn 
&districts, just as Naivasha and Nakura are higher up 
· the railway IJne. A better site could have been 

.,chosen close by with a more suitable soil, which would 
• have rendered its thorough drainage less difficult and 
· less costly. It is a difficulty that can be overcome, 
~.and it is not because of the site and soil that Nairobi, 
·.notwithstanding its height and good climate, has 

.Jlcquired, except in the European residential quarter, 

... a bad reputation for unhealthiness. This is due to 
the want of a good drainage system, to its insanitary 

• condition, to the pouring into it of Asiatic and Indian 
immigrants of the poorest class without any efficient 

· control and regulation geing put into force as to their 
settlement, their housing, their overcrowding, and 
their insanitary habits, to the absence of effective 
sanitary laws, and to the further absence of 

_ a sufficient health departmeat· to administer such 
necessary laws. 

The town is only some twenty years old, with a 
-cPlixed population of less than 30,000 inhabitants. It 

is famous for its slums, which cover the greater 
-portion of the African, As~tic, and Indian quart~, 
and it has become an endemiC centre of plague. ThiS 

:disease first appeared in the Indian bazaar in '902, 
.. when Nairobi was about two years old, and had only 

5,000 to -6,000 inhabitants. In that short· time; 
according to the reports of the medical men who were 
concerned witli the suppression of the disease, the 
Indian bazaar had become extremely insanitary and 
favourable to the spread of plague once it· was 
imported. In carrying out measures of suppression 
.. enormous quantities of dead rats and their' dung 
were discovered in almost every house in the bazaar, 
and the accumulation of rubbish in a large majority of 
the dwellings was appalling, and the studied 
exclusion of light and air gave rise to a sickening 
stench." These were much the' same conditions 
under which plague gained headway and Pfevailed in 
Bombay, and which gave rise to the housing schemes 
in that city. To return, however, to Nairobi, Dr. 
Spurrier wrote: 

As regards the Indian bazaar, here is the opportunity to 
remark that in young Nairobi, with unlimited space around 
and with the breezes of the highlands of British East Africa 
blowing unhindered from every quarter, a state of things had 
arisen which reproduced the worst features of an old, densely 
crowded city of the East. Damp, dark, unventilated, over· 
crowded dwellings on filth-soaked and rubbish.bestrewn 
ground, house hundreds of people of most uncleanly habits, 
who loved to have things so and were so let. 

The suppression of the epidemic cost about 
:£30,000, and included the destruction" of the Indian 
bazaar. An early experience of this kind, it might 
have been inferred, would have served as a lesson and 
an incentive to the administration to prevent such a 
state of things arising in a new bazaar. 'It appears, 
however, not to have been so, for in '907 Mr. Bransby 
Williams, Assoc.Inst.C.E., was sent out by the then 
Colonial Secretary, when the Protectorate was trans
ferred to the Colonial Office, to report .on the sani. 
tation of Nairobi. After describing among other 
things the overcrowded and insanitary condition of 
the new bazaar, which had been erected on a new site, 
and which covered nine acres of ground in a prominent 
and central position of the: town, he remarks that 
.. the Indian inhabitants have succeeded in repro
ducing there many of the features of the overcrowded 
slums of ancient Oriental cities." He recommended 
and laid out a plan . for the acquisition and demolition 
of the bazaar and the erection of a new one elsewhere, 
which should not be .. made a common lodging-place 
for half the floating population of Nairobi as is the 
present one." 

The bazaar still stands in the same place, although 
it should not, and continues to be pre-eminent among 
the other slums of the town as an endemic centre of 
plague and a danger to the country. The same 
remarks apply to the other small 'towns where 
Indians, who are the carriers of plague and the 
creators of insanitary areas, settle in more or less large 
numbers. 

It is time that the local administrators recognised 
their duty as protectors of the health of the people, 
and in doing so displayed some courage, and carried 
out a sanitary policy, dominated solely by a desire to 
advance the health, interest, welfare, comfort, and 
prosperity of the whole community under their 
charge. This policy should not be influenced, as it 
has been in Kenya Colony, with its two and a-half 
millions of indigenous Africans, by outside pressure, 
not from the best type of Indian, for whom everyone 
who knows him entertains the highest respect, but 
from agitators, whose business it is to produce dis
cord, and who expect that the small numbers of their 
countrymen who have immigrated to this colony, and 
the majority of whom they would have no dealings 
with in their own country owing to caste restrictions 
may with impunity break all the laws of health' 
endanger the rest of the population, and interfere with 
and impede the progress and prosperity of the 
country. 
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To root out the endemicity of plague in Nairobi, 
and prevent it from being a favourable soil for its 
propagation if imported, it is necessl/-ry to make a 

· clearance of the Indian bazaar, and transfer it from 
its position in the European commercial quarters to 
the north side of the Nairobi River, which is a narrow 
stream. It should be there ere·~ted under sanitary 
safeguards and control, so that it may never become 
_s its predecessors- danger to the community. 
The other slums on the south side of the river should 

· be likewise dealt with, only leaving high-class Indian 
shops. The Indian and Asiatic commercial and 
residential area should be laid out on healthy lines 
and Separated from the European and the African 
are~s by park zones of at least 300 yards in width, 
which would serve as recreation grounds. There is 
plentv of room on the north side of the river for future 
expansion, and there are excel1ent sites for every class 
of Hindu and Mohammedan, where each religious 
community can have. their mosques and temples in 
their own quarter and their own amusements without 
any great danger of interfering with each other's 
comfort. . 

It has to be recognised that when dealing with a 
variety of races, differing in customs, habits, pre
judices, amusements, needs, and forms of religion, 
the only sound principle is to provide for them 
different quarters, whete each community can be 
brought more or less under the influence of its 
principal men, and where sanitary law is enforced 
rigorously by the health authorities obviously for the 
benefit of that community. It is impossible to have 
a healthy town when the residences of the different 
races are mixed up with one another' or in close 
proximity to each other. This point of view has to 
be taken into account in town-planning in Kenya 
Colony. The problem is not quite the same as that 
which presents itself in England, where the popu
lation consists of Europeans only, and where it has 
been more or less solved by the Garden City move
ment. Modifications have, in Kenya Colony, to be 
introduced to meet the requirements of different races 
and to prevent the spread of tropical diseases, many 
of which are' spread by infected rats, flies, and 
mosquitoes. In Kenya Colony, where the area is 
unlimited anet where the aim should be to prevent 
slums which, in the· end, are very expensive, and 
establish healthy settlements and towns, the town 
plan should be laid out on garden city lines, with 
distinct quarters for each' race, separated by a 
sufficient space of park land of the width equal at 
least to the length of Westminster Bridge. These 
park zones are important and useful. They provide 
recreation grounds for the children and young people 
of the different races; they separate the residential 
quarters of each race from one another, giving greater 
freedom to each to live their own mode of life and 
according to their customs without offending the 
susceptibilities of their fellow-townsmen and without 
being a nuisance to those who have different customs; 
and they serve as a valuable and very effective barrier 
against the extension to other parts of the town of any 

· disease that may have broken out in one quarter and 
is spread by infected rats, flies, or mosquitoes, while 
at the same time they allow of concentration of effort 
on the particular infected locality, and thus facilitate 
the eradication of the disease. With this principle 
put into practice, and the healthy growth and 
~xpansion of the town provided for on the town plan, 
then all the other health requirements, trade needs, 
and amenities of a commercial town can be added as 
required, among which would be rapid means of 
communication between the different parts of the 
town, facilities for satisfactory transport and easy 
access to railways. 

. 'Parliamentary :.Oratory 
ih REGINALD BERKELEY. 

IT would be a dangerous experiment to dogmatise
upon the art of speaking in Parliament: for the 
subject is one upon which the Father of the 

House himself might be excused from laying dowll 
the law. Few things are more difficult to isolate and 
exhibit than the various qualities which go to make 
for success or failure in any branch of humall 
expression: notoriously Robert Louis Stevenson at 
the height of his fame failed in Th. Art of Writing
to indicate with any sort of generality in what the 
art of writing lay: and the task of dissecting the 
kindred but even less tangible art of successful 
speaking in public assemblies into its component 
parts, though perhaps less extensive in scope, is 
certainly not less delicate. 

A few general principles, however, must be obvious 
to anyone who has ever listened to a debate. In the 
first place, the House of Commons, like Queen 
Victoria, objects to being addressed as a public 
meeting; and that is the reason for the comparative 
failure of some of the Labour Members of whom great 
things were expected and from whom great things 
may yet come. The immense sincerity and 
enthusiasm of, for instance, Mr. Kirkwood and Mr. 
Hardie would, I believe, exercise a powerful effect if 
they would only' treat their fellow members as 
possessing at least equivalent intelligence with them
selves. But they have acquired the public meeting. 
manner. Within a few sentences of beginning their 
speeches they are lost in a tempest of rhetoric and' 
exagge.ration: somebody laughs: they turn upon the 
interrupter as if he were a heckler in the parish hall: 
more people laugh: and the speech, which probably 
contained some valuable criticism or suggestion, is 
swept away in a torrent of ridicule. A member who 
began in the public meeting vein, but is fast acquiring
an excellent House of Commons manner is Mr. Wall
head, whose speech not long ago on the situation in· 
the Ruhr was, to my mind, in style, construction, 
matter, and moderation a remarkably good piece of 
work. Incidentally, it may perhaps be permitted to· 
say that the Queen's real objection, had she paused 
to analyse it, was not so much that Mr. Gladstone 
spoke to her like a public meeting, as that he spoke' 
to her and everyone else like a kind of physicar 
embodiment of the Athenreum Club. Anything less 
.. popular," anything further removed from the· 
pandering to public bad taste which is the real vice· 
of public meetings, than a speech by Mr. Gladstone' 
would be difficult to imagine. 

In the second place, no greater mistake can be made· 
with regard to the House of Commons than to 
imagine that it is the place for oratory_It is not. 
Oratory may be defined as the theatrification of public· 
speech; and, of all places in the habitable globe, the 
last in which to attempt anything of the kind is the
House of Commons. Shareholders' meetings, Courts. 
of Law, Medical Councils are all unfavourable 
enough: but the atmosphere of the House operateS. 
upon the intending orator like. a canopy of wet 
blankets over a pin-point of flame. It descends. 
inexorably and smothers him. 

This is not to say that slipshod speech is the rule,. 
or that one's thoughts may not be clothed in fine words. 
But they must not be somebody else's cast-off clothes. 
Phrases that sound natural and apt in the mouth of' 
Mr. Asquith would sound pontifical and indeed pre-. 
posterous in the mouth of Mr. Newbold. In fact any 
form of words must tend to sound bizarre that is not 
the accustomed medium of expression of the speaker. 
To take an illustration, the beautiful maiden speech 
of Mr. Welsh, the miner poet, lit up by rare similes-
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and literary graces, would have sounded incongruous 
and even absurd ill' the' mouth of a Captain 'of 
Industry. Major Paget's grim picture of the fear that 
eats into the hearts of, men during a bombardment, 
would have been robbed of mostbf its effect in the mouth 
of a conscientious objector: Speaking in the House 
of Commons is, in fact, the highest development of 
the art of thiJlking' aloud: and it is in proportion as 
a member can elucidate and express his thoughts just 
as they come into his mind, that successful speeches 

,are made. Hence Mr. Balfour. Hence Mr. Bonar 
Law. Hence, nowadays, Mr. Asquith. 

That is one of the reasons, perhaps the chief reason I 
why speeches in the House are as a rule short. 
Another obvious reason for their curtailment is, of 
course, the general recognition by members of the 
rights of other members to the time of the House: 
and yet another reason is the presence of the Speaker 
or Chairman, watchful to pounce upon irrelevancy. 
But the most potent factor is the necessity of speaking. 
extempore with its corollary in the rule that speeches 
must not be read. A member may have full notes, 
but he must not read his speeches on pain of being 
called to order and, in the discretion of the. Speaker, 
asked to resume his seat. 

Autres pays autres mlJ1urs. In France, partly, 
because of more exuberant racial characteristics, 
partly, no doubt, because of the different procedure, ' 
speeches tend on the whole to be longer and certainly 
more oratorical. In the Assembly of the League of 
NaJlions, contrary' to expectations, they are on the 
whole short. In America, where the whole of life is 
passed upon a grander scale, where dancing-girls 
wear out partners, orchestras, shoe-leather and 
floors alike in their fifty-hour non-stop Dervish 
performancd; where the !ifts whirl one upwards 
forty storeys at a bound, precipitating one's heart and 
stomach into one's boots in the process; and where 
Dr. Frank Crane discourses with unaffected sim
plicity to sixteen millions of readers daily~in 
America it seems that their public oratory is upon the 
same magnificent plan. Senator La Follette has held 
the Senate entranced for more than eighteen hours, 
a feat undreamed-of here, even by Mr. Biggar in the 
days of Irish Obstructionism; and it is hard to know 
whether to compliment most the Senator upon his 
achievement or the Senate on its extraordinary 
patience. But that was long ago. It is high time the 
record was broken. At any moment., one feels, the 
wires may be set flashing with the news that Con
gressman Blank has talked continuously for three 
weeks, wearing out in the process several suits of 
c!othes, a host of chairmen, and a whole army of 
stenographers: and the apostles of British supremacy 
will burst out in the Press that it is time Britain took 
the lead. 

On the whole, if we have not the honour of holding 
the record, I think we are happier with our short 
speeches. In all seriousness a long speech is a great 
strain on the attention. Even the greatest public 
speakers, like Mr. Lloyd George, begin to lose their 
hold upon the House of Commons after more than 
an hour and a-half: and there is no subject that cannot 
be dealt with more, than adequately in such a time. 
The House expects lucid, businesslike speech from its 
members; and, with a: possible exception in favour of 
that general favourite Mr. Jack Jones, is utterly 
impatient of speaking for speaking's sake. Com
mander Kenworthy, by sheer force of personality, has 
succeeded in establishing a kind of prescriptive right 
to speak at any time and on any subject. ,But he is 
invariably brief and very wisely confines himself to 
trenchant criticism and an occasional burst of sarcasm 
or invective. 

The recent successes of Mr. Pringle make one think 
that the House would have no objection to an occa
sional relapse into the Disraelian floridity. His 

excellent blending of irony and rhetoric on the occasion 
of tiJe Government defeat was .appreciatively received" 
'especially his adaptation of Disraelian phrases to the 
situation and his coining of new ones to describe" the 
cold Christian spirit of the late Lord Chancellor," 
Mr. Pringle, indeed, is developing day by day in 
felicity of expression and in command of polished 
,invective. It is hardly too much to predict that before 
the end of this Parliament he will be one of the most 
formidable debaters in the House. ' 

Kangaroo, Lion and Ap~ 
B)I' WILLIAM BOLITHO. 

PARIS, APRIL t7TH;. 

MISFORTUNE is taming Siki, once Called 
Battling, the negro conqueror of Caq>entier, 
and it is teaching him a lot. This ex-mission

boy fr?m the French Gold Coast, afterwards scullery .. 
hand In a Palace Hotel on the Riviera, was chosen 
because of his mediocrity as a pugilist to prov{de an 
easy victory for the champion. By a lucky blow, and 
an apt fit of rage, he upset the plan, won the champion~ 
ship, and a quick popularity in the city where it is 
sweetest-and quickest gone. Six months have passed 
since he had his hour, when the frowsy Faubourg Mon
martre, the street of ," sports .. and music-halls, turned 
his visits into gay processions; when accompanied by 
his cunning master and manager, he passed lazy 
afternoons, leaning negligently on fashionable bars, 
his hand on the bottle, puffing cigarette smoke in the 
face of scandalised American tourists. 

The pair quarrelled. Money was short. , Both had 
other ambitions than a life partnership. Siki accepted 
the offers of a rising publicity agent, educated in th~ 
latest school of that modern science. ' 
T~e n~ manager has his theories. Hero-worship 

to hIm IS not a natural phenomenon, it needs the 
cncoura~ements of art. He considers that a champion 
boxer, like an actress, must capture the imagination of· 
the public. He must create an original and attractive 
personality for himself, or the work of the Press agent 
will be in vain. Carpentier, whose portrait was in all 
good French hearts, did it brilliantly. To them he 
was Gentleman Georges, the salon darling, whose 
clothes were good enough for an actor. 

But that style is dead. Siki himself killed it. Never 
more in our time will a " society" boxer get a hand in 
the Paris ring. Unfortunately, Siki would not see it 
at first. In his thick way he had admired and envied 
Georges. He had the idea that he should get the 
fashions and the style as part of the spoils. In spite of 
the good rings and the gold stick, it did not come to 
him •. Yet he yearned to go to Cannes, to reappear 
magmficently on the scene of his greasy exploits in the 
scullery, as a celebrated and respected society pet. 
Surrounded with a court as numerous and of the same 
glaring splendour as that of Carpentier, he would pass 
along flowered terraces with lavender gloves. 

The Irish adventure broke up his controversies witb 
the new manager about these ideals. The -negro's 
defeat, his feeling that the world was against him, 
made him pliable. Time tempered his ambitions_ 
He surrendered to modern publicity without con
ditions; his spruc~ manager began to build up an 
attractive personality for his charge, with a free hand. 
Siki, ali his guard, had once let drop that he liked 
animals. The other seized on the idea. It had 
always bee'n obvious to him, that Siki should be 
presented to the Press and public as a sort of noble 
savage, fierce and rough, but exotic and superb in his 
wild violence. The long celebrations of Siki had 
spoiled this r61e {the magistrate had called him. a 
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midnight pest), the public had not taken kindly to the 
romantic ideal, and the buoyance with which he had 
started it was gone. But a cheerful, soberer savage, 
who loved wild animals, who sported with the elephant 
and lay down with the wolf, primitive but law
abiding, would be very different and sure to go down 
with the public. The ingenious manager was enrap
tured with the idea. 

So as a first step, during the stay forced on them in 
Ireland by the British refusal to let Siki as an undesir
able pass through their country, the manager set 
about forming a nice collection of wild beasts. 
U nfortunatel y, Ireland is lacking in that article at 
present. All .that could be bought was a sickly 
kangaroo. This they acquired; after a few days of 
awkward caresses it died. The manager, his mind 
on· better things, did not fret. He sent it to the 
stuffer with instructions to hurry on the work. Their 
retlJrn to Paris, he planned, was to be something of 
a mad, merry carnival with lots of gaiety but with 
something behind it to make people think. The 
stuffed kangaroo would do that, and wake up that 
fickle, bored crowd. But he had still better up his 
sleeve. He informed the now morose pugilist that 
they woule!. buy a lion in Paris from one of the fairs, 
and that. Siki and his Inseparable Lion would yet be 
as famous and as much photographed as Carpentier's 
tight-fitting morning-coats. Afterwards, perhaps 
they would think about a' battling-gorilla and the 
sensational fight Siki would have with it. It would 
make people talk, and to make people talk is the most 
important thing in publicity. 

Siki is not recorded as having said anything in 
reply. His confidence in his luck, once so remark
able, had been affected by various woes. Europe was 
getting a little too much for him. But on his 
reappearance in Paris last week on his way to buy the 
lion, they took him up the Faubourg which had once 
seen his revels. He drove up in an open taxi, .hung 
with coloured, ·ribbons, with five-hundred sports 
trying to hold on, and make out what was inside. 
When it stopped, they saw a sad, black face framed 
in two limp boxing-gloves, which were tied to the 
wrist of a dead kangaroo, which flopped its lament
able and odorous body over his back. The art of 
stuffing in Dublin is apparently not advanced. Siki 
and his faithful kangaroo moved slowly up and down 
the street in a succession of cheers, silences full of 
wonderment, and witty remarks. The absurd rumour 
that the hero was fighting a kangaroo ran to the 
boulevards, and brought fresh contingents, on the 
run, to jeer at the unhappy boxer and his frightful 
companion. 

Later in the afternoon, undeterred by this tragedy, 
the manager brought his ward, with his dead pet, to 
the Foi~6 des T~ones. There amid a bewildered 
crowd of journalists and Press photographers 
assembled for the occasion, Siki and his kangaroo 
entered the cage of one of the lions. His wife, an 
anxious spectator, had been assured that the tamer 
would not leave his side during the few minutes the 
photographers needed; but the glum look of her hus
band was not reassuring. She could not be restrained 
from repeati.ng over and over in a sad way: .. What 
will Siki do with a lion, and me with a small baby at 
home? " 

As he stepped down the stairs with his limp burden 
still clutched to his side, he gave the first sign of 
emotion he had shown since his return. Seeing the 
lion sniffing through the bars at his friend the 
kangaroo, who trailed behind, he gave a laugh, a 
hoarse, short laugh. It seemed to contain a lot of feel
ing; then he resumed his melancholy. He is still 
plunged in gloom, for his live lion is ill, and an ill lion 
he finds still more troublesome, and just as odoriferous, 
as a dead kangaroo. 

MIDDLE SECTION 
The Importance of Doing 

Things Badly 
By I. A. WILLIAMS. 

CHARLES LAMB wrote a series of essays upon 
popular fallacies. I do not, at the moment, 
carry them very clearly in my memory, but, 

unless that treacherous servant misleads me more even 
than she usually does, he did not write of one piece 
of proverbial so-called wisdom that has always seemed 
to me to be peculiarly pernicious. And this saw, this 
scrap of specious advice, this untruth masquerading 
as logic, is one that I remember to have had hurled at 
my head at frequent intervals from my earliest youth 
right up to my present advanced age. How many 
times have I not been told that .. If a thing is worth 
doing at all, it is worth doing well .. ? 

Never was there a more untruthful word spoken in 
earnest. For the world is full of things that are worth 
doing, but certainly not worth doing well. Was it not 
so great a sage as Herbert Spencer who said to· the 
young man who had just beaten him at billiards, 
.. Moderate skill, sir, is the sign of a good eye and a 
steady hand, but skill such as yours argues a 
youth misspent"? Is any game worth playing 
supremely well, at the price-which most games 
demand-of constant practice and application? 
Against the professional player, I say nothing; he is 
a public entertainer, like any other, and by his skill in 
his particular sport he at least fulfils the first social 
duty of man-that of supporting himself and. his 
family by his own legitimate exertions. But what is 
to be said of the crack amateur? To me he· seems one 
of the most contemptible of mankind; he earns no 
money, but devotes himself, for the mere selfish 
pleasure of the thing, to some game, which he plays· 
day in, day out; he breaks down the salutary 
distinction between the amateur and the professional;· 
eventually his skill deserts him, and he leaves behind 
him nothing that is of service to his fellow men-not 
a brick laid, not an acre ploughed, not a line written, 
not even a family supported and educated by his 
labour. He has been a parasite upon society. It is 
true that he has provided entertainment for a certain 
number of persons, but he has never had the pluck to 
submit himself to the test by which we demand that 
every entertainer should justify his choice of a calling 
-the demonstration of the fact that the public is 
willing to pay him for his entertainment. And, when 
his day is over, what is left, not even to the world, but 
to himself? Nothing but a name that is at once for
gotten, or, at best, is for a few years remembered by 
stout gentlemen in clubs. The playing of games, 
certainly, is a thing which is not worth doing well. 

But 'that does not prove that it is not worth doing 
at all, as the proverb would, by implication, persuade· 
us. There is nothing more agreeable and salutary 
than playing a game which one likes, and the circum •. 
slance of doing it badly interferes with the pleasure of 
no real devotee of any pastime. T,he man who minds 
whether or not he wins is no true sportsman-which 
observation is trite, but the rull! it implies is seldom 
observed, and comparatively few people really play 
games for the sheer enjoyment of the playing. Is this 
not proved by the prevalence and popularity of 
handicaps? Why should we expect to be given points 
in, say, a game of lawn tennis, unless it be that we 
wish to win by means other than our own skill? .. Ah ! 
but," my reader may say, .. the weaker player wants 
to receh'e points in order that he may give the stronger 
one a better game." Really, I do not believe that 
that is so. Possibly, sometimes, a stron!!' and vain-
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glorious player may wish to give points, in order that 
hi~ victory may be the more notable. But I do not 
think that even this is the true explanation. That, 
I suspect, was given' to me .the other day by the 
secretary of a lawn tennis tournament, in which I 
played. "Why all this nonsense of handicaps? Why 
not let us be squarely beaten, and done with it? .. 
I asked him. A. Because:" he replied, " if we did not 
give handicaps, none of the less good players would 
enter." Is that not a confession that the majority of 

'us have not l"ealised the true value of doing a trivial 
thing badly, for its own sake, and must needs have our 
minds buoyed and cheated into a false sense of 
excellence? 

Moreover it is not only such intrinsically trivial 
things as ~ames that are worth doing badly. Thi~ is 
a truth whIch, oddly enough, we accept freely of some 
things--but not of others-and as a thing which we are 
quite content to do ill let me instance acting. Acting, 
at its best, can be a great art, a thing worth doing 
supremely well, though its worth, like that of all inter_ 
pretative arts, is lessened by its evanescence. For it 
works in the impermanent medium of human flesh and 
blood, and the thing that the actor creates (for what we 
call an interpretative artist is really a creative artist 
working in a perishable medium) is an impression 
upon, an emotion or a thought aroused in, the minds 
of an audience, and is incapable of record (in words, or 
lines, or colours, or sounds) or of transmittance to 
others. Acting, then,let me postulate-though I have 
only sketched ever so briefly the proof of my belief
can be a great art. But is anyone ever deterred from 
taking part in amateur theatricals by the consideration 
that he cannot act well? Not a bit of it I 'And quite 
rightly not, for acting is one of the things about which 
I am writing this essay-the things that are worth' 
doing badly. 

Another such thing is music, but here the proverbial 
fallacy again exerts its power, as it does not, for some 
obscure and unreasoning discrimination, in acting. 
Most people seem to think that if they cannot sing, or 
play the piano, fiddle, or sackbutt, admirably well, 
they must not do any of these things at all. That they 
should not indiscriminately force their inferior per
formances upon the public, or even upon their 
acquaintance, I admit. But that there is no place, 
" in the home," for inferior musical performances, is 
an often expressed untruth that I flatly deny. How 
many sons and daughters have not, with a very small 
talent, given their parents (and even the less fondly 
prejudiced ears of their friends) great pleasure witll 
the singing of simple songs? Then one day there 
~mes to the singer the serpent of dissatisfaction; sing-
109 lessons are taken, and-if the pupil is of moderate 
talent and modest disposition-limitations are dis
covered. And then, in nine cases out of ten, the 
singing is dropped, like a hot penny. How many 
fathers have not banished music from their homes by 
encouraging their daughters to take singing-lessons? 
Yet a home may be the fresher for singing that would 
deserve brickbats at even a parish concert. I may 
pause here to notice the curious exception that people 
who can~ot on any account be persuaded to sing in 
the drawlOg-room, or even in the bath, will without 
hesitation uplift their tuneless voices at religious meet
ings or in church. There is a perfectly good and 
honourable e....:planation of this, I believe but it 
belongs to the realm of metaphysics and is'beyond 
my present scope. 

This cursed belief, that if a thing is worth doing at 
all, it is worth doing well, is the cause of a great 
impoverishment in our private life, and also, to some 
extent, of the lowering of standards in our public life. 
For this tenet of proverbial faith has two effects on 
small talents: it leads modest persons not to exercise 
them at all, and immodest persons to attempt to do so 

too much and to force themselves upon the public. It 
leads to the decay of letter-writing and of the keeping 
of diaries, and, as surely, it leads to the publication of 
memoirs and diaries that should certainly remain 
locked in the writers' desks. It leads Mr. Blank not 
to write verses at all (which \e might very well do, for 
the sake of his own happiness, and for the amusement 
of his friends), and it leads Miss Dash to pester the 
over-worked editors of various journals with her 
unsuccessful imitations of Mr. de la Mare, Mr. Yeats, 
and Dr. Bridges. The result is that our national 
artistic life now suffers from two great needs, a wider 
amateur, practioe of the arts, and a higher, more 
exclusive, . professional standard. Until these are 
achieved we shall not get the best out of our souls. 

The truth is, I conceive, that there is for most of 
us only one thing (beyond, of course, our duties of 
citizenship and our personal duties as sons, or 
husbands, nr fathers, daughters, or wives, or mothers) 
that is worth doing well-that is to say, with all our 
energy. That one thing may be writing, or it may be 
making steam-engines, or laying bricks. But after 
that there are hundreds of things that are worth doing 
badly, with only part of our energy, for the sake of 
the relaxation they bring us, and for the contacts Which 
they give us with other, minds. And the sooner 
England realises this, as once she did, the happier, the 
more contented, the more gracious, will our land be. 

There are even, I maintain, things that are in them
selves better done badly than well. Consider fishing, 
where one's whole pleasure is often spoilt by having 
to kill a fish. Now, if one could contrive always to 
try to catch a fish, and never to do so, one might-
But that is another story. 

The Lover Comforts 
Himself ' 

By J. C. SQUIRE. 

THIS pain will pass 
As other pains have past, 
And she'll be kind again 
As she once was kind. 
'Tis but to wait, 
Loving and patient still, 
Only a space to keep 
A constant mind. 

How could she know 
Her coldness hurt so much? 
She went before she heard 
My fault confessed. 
If she could see 
This moment all my thoughts, 
She'd blame herself and fly 
To bring me rest. 

She is so sweet, 
So generous and just, 
It could not have been she, 
'Twas I was wrong: 

,0 would she come! 
0, if through night's soft air 
Her tender heart, awake, 
Could hear my song r 
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THE DRAMA 
Revue Revisited 

By EDWARD SHANKS. 

LATE in the day, but obviously better late than 
never, I have witnessed The Nine O'Clock 

_ Revue at the Little Theatre; and this gives me 
_an opportunity of returning to a subject on which 
recently I have said but little in these columns. Time 
was when I was an enthusiast for revue. It was so 
,easy to see in the entertainments devised by Mr. 
,charlot and Mr. Grattan and others an immense 
.amount of raw material which needed onlY' develop
.ment to turn into something of the first rank. There 
was' in the happy-go-lucky, improvisatory nature of 
these performances the promise of an art-form which 
,might reflect the gaiety, the easy cynicism, the craving 
for pleasure which are, if not the essential part of 
modern life, yet a part of it which must be reckoned 
with. And the thought that the theatre might develop 
.a form which should have some genuine relation with 
:modern life was too much for me: it went, if I may be 
.allowed to make this confession, straight to my head. 

Gradually the intoxication receded and I came to 
my senses- again. I began to realise that while the 

·,revue needed only development, development was 
,precisely what it was not going to get. The persons 
responsible for it had given into their hands, by an 

,accident, something which might have had a real 
vitality and validity of its own. The matter rested 
.here. The ambition of the modern theatrical manager 
,seems to be to remain out of contact with life and to 
keep his audience out of contact with life. He may 

ibe right. This may be the way to make your theatre 
,pay, though I do not think so. At all events, he 
,:prefers to consult the ready-made ideas of the upper 
. middle classes in the stalls and the lower middle classes 
.in the gallery. These two classes think alike: the one 
imitates the other. This makes it easy to please both 

. together and to tell both no more than they know 
already. Telling people what they know already is 
considered in the theatre to be the surest road to 

:.fortune. In an age when fashions in dress, in litera-
• ture, in art and music, change with bewildering 
rapidity, and when no religion is too foolish to be 

.accepted so long as it is labelled .. new," theatrical 
'managers maintain their obstinate denial that there is 
.any attraction in novelty, or that the public wants to 
. .be told anything that it did not know before. 

Perhaps it was a wild notion that the revue might 
,become a criticism of modern life: at any rate, I was 
wild enough to entertain it. But a little experience 

:.showed me that I was wrong; and my enthusiasm 
.diminished. Already I begin to look back with senile 
.-emotion on those vanished days when I was still 
.enthusiastic, to talk about the great age of 1917 and 
1918, to give my reminiscences of Miss Teddie Gerard 

..and Mr. Gilbert Childs, as I have heard persons older 
"than myself giving their reminiscences of Irving and 
Toole. Was the revue better in those days than it is 

-now ? Was I younger then and more impressionable? 
Or is it that I was deceived then and am disillusioned 

.ClOW? 

The last solution seems to me to be the most 
probable. I was quite right in- holding that the revue 
had a great opportunity: I am right now in holding 

-that the opportunity will never be taken. But for all 
that there is no reason to overlook a form of entertain

:ment which fills some one-third of all the theatres in 
London. The dramatic critic, I hold, has a duty to 
keep an eye on all that goes on in the theatres: if he 

,dismisses any form of entertainment as being without 
artistic value he mistakes his function. He is not 
lIlerely a critic of artistic values: he is a critic of a part 
"of our social life. It is his business to record and 

comment on one of the manners in which the English 
amuse themselves after dinner. 

I therefore make no apology for returning to the 
revue, which, if it does not criticise modern life as it 
should, reflects one aspect of it in a very interesting 
way. The Nine O'Clock Revue is particularly 
interesting merely on account of the hour at which it 
begins, to which I have already referred in these 
pages. It is an entertainment devised for the benefit 
of those who have fed well and in at least moderate 
comfort. It proclaims by the choice of that hour that 
it has one eye on comfort. And it is an entertainment. 
Its materials are slight. There are seven principal 
performers and a chorus of eight persons described 
rather pleasingly in the programme, not as .. The 
Chorus," but as .. Girls." These fifteen persons 
simply exert themselves between nine and half-past 
eleven to keep their audience amused. To call this an 
artistic effort would be logically correct, but to be 
logical to that degree would be to approach the con
fines of pedantry. Is an after-dinner speaker an 
artist? Is the gentleman who talks well during dinner 
an artist? There is a beauty of art and a beauty of 
nature. There is the beauty of a painting by 
Fragonard and the beauty of a kitten playing in the 
sun. The pure personality of the actor as express~d 
in the revue is much nearer to the kitten than to the 
Fragonard. Miss Beatrice Lillie, Mr. Morris Harvey, 
and the rest of them do not pretend to be other persons. 
They -gambol before us and (if I may be allowed to 
use the figure) run after their own tails for our delight. 
There may be a good deal of art which goes to 
creating the impression that they do this naturally 
and unconsciously. But a jeweller who counterfeits a 
butterfly's wing so well that we are deceived by it and 
think it is a real butterfly is aiming at, and achieves, 
the beauty of nature, not the beauty of art. So with 
these; and very charming it is . 

It is a pity about Miss Beatrice Lillie. In any other 
country she would be certain to become a great actress. 
As it is, she is incomparable. I do not believe that 
there is anyone else on the English stage, except, of 
course, Sir Charles Hawtrey, who gets effects with so. 
little apparent effort. Miss Lillie has no voice and 
her movements are rather stiff and angular than 
graceful. But the effect of her simplicity is amazing • 
I once saw her in a slightly objectionable bedroom 
scene, which would have been more than slightly . 
objectionable if anyone else had been playing in it. 
Miss Lillie brought out her lines with a childlike 
frankness and confidence which completely deodorised 
them. And it is the something childlike and naive in 
her which makes her so attractive. Her material here 
is almost negligible: three or four songs of no 
importance and two or three sketches. One might 
almost say. that she walks through her part. She 
makes no effort, underlines nothing, speaks and sings 
in a conversational tone: she does appear to be com
pletely unconscious of the existence of the audience. 
And in any other country she would be encouraged to 
cultivate and develop the talent for childlike vulgarity 
which I am sure she possesses. But Miss Lillie in 
this country is kept anodyne and mild. She might be 
biting, but those ideas which the upper and lower 
middle classes share between them take the edge off 
her personality. I repeat that it is a pity, and that 
here we have revealed the worst fault of the revue. 

The remainder of the cast makes an excellent setting 
for Miss Lillie. Miss Anita Elsom, Miss Marie 
Blanche Mr. Morris Harvey, and Mr. Bobby Blythe 
all work' extremely hard. The chorus is well chosen 
and well drilled. 

And that is what The Nine O'Clock Revue is--an 
excellent thing to go to after dinner. After all, you 
need not go there till about half-past nine, when yo~ 
will have dined well and will still have two hours of " 
in front of you. Two hours is really quite enough. 
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NEW BOOKS 
Novels 

. COLIN. By E. F. Benson. 'Hutchinson. 7s.6d. 
EL~NOR IN THE LOFT. By Gra~Rhys. Cape. 7s.6d. 
ANN'S AN IDIOT. By Pamela Wynne. Philip Allan. 

Felix Ardmore, that handsome young horse-tamer. 
Father is found staggering in his cups, and mother' 
grows green with disappointed pride, whil~ E1t;anor, 
sweet Eleanor, escapes from her loft and rides tn her' 
brother's breeches over the hills and far away with a 
dashing young millionaire. So good, too, for the 
millionaire, who, until he met Eleanor, was rather 
curt and rude. Dreams, more dreams; not this time' 7s• 6d• 

PETER WHIFF.LE. By J;arl van Vechten. 
Richards. 7s. 6d. 

Grant of escape into immeasurable power and incredible
wealth, but simply of Mr. Right. 

Miss Wynne, unlike Mrs. Rhys"makes no bones-

LET us take off our horn-rimmed spectacles, for about it. Mrs. Rhys is conscious of the world about 
• there are things best seen not clearly but in a her. She has something to say about the Irish 

gentle mist. Stir up the fire, logs on,a founda- Republic, and complicates her fantasies with visions 
tion of coal. Make sure that at your elbow the glass, of a world wherein the strong constructive policy of 
or, if you prefer it, the cup, is plenished. Hours, the women like the Countess Markievitch and Miss
elastic hours of evening, before you, and behind you McSweeney has superseded the bloody destructive
a hard day's work and a good dinner. Spring's sleet ness of men. Mrs. Wynne, whose Ann's an Idiot 
without, a shaded lamp and the litHe spluttering promises to be a best-seller, properly refuses to con
noises of the hearth within. And a novel or twp of sider anything but sex. The plot is something like
the kind that makes no demands; a novel that passes this. Ann is eighteen and convent-bred. Her noSe' 
imperceptibly into dreams. is small and flabby. Her mouth is large and 

My own favourite is Colin. Through it Mr. Benson passionate. She is altogether irresistible. On her 
has released all the profound resthetic pleasure he way to join her parents in India she meets the perfect 
takes in the contemplation of wealth and titles. Before man, a major and a V.C. At first the major avoids· 
dinner you call it, in yourself or others, snobbery, but her, so, being innocent, she goes and sleeps with him 
after dinner •••• Well, it would be nice to be the on deck. He, when he awakes to find her there, pro
eleventh earl and own, together with the estates on poses marriage to save her good name: Then Ann, 
which large parts of London and Brighton are built, a on her arrival, is kidnapped by' an extraordinarily 
house more magnificent than ever appeared in an handsome native. She would be. If Ann belonged to 
auctioneer's lists. It is nice, too, to read about people me, I would not ,trust her in an hermetically sealed 
who are and have these things. A pact with the devil glass case. The V.C. hoicks her out of that, and she 
which each generation must renew, or be unhappy, is goes back to England, and is kidnapped by white
the pepper to the dish. There was a Colin, the first of slavers. The V.C. hoicks her out of that. "He drew 
the Staniers to prosper, who did Queen Elizabeth a Ann towards him with a hand that shook a little. 
service, and presuming on it rose to success as the • Thank God,' he said. • Ann, Ann! ,.. But if l 
bubbles in a glass of champagne rise to the surface. were freely to indulge in quotations from this 
Now in these latter days lives a Colin, in looks the galuptious book I should never stop. The novel is 
very spit of the first, in fortune the less happy because a classic of its kind, for nowhere else will you find the 
he is by half an hour the younger son. He hates peculiar blatancy of the type described by optimists 
Raymond because of that half-hour, and Raymond as the Early Victorian female exposed. A subordinate 
returns the hate because Colin has all the wit, the theme is Miss Wynne's call to the old country in the 
beauty, and the charm-that strong, sparkling name of Anglo-Indians. Indians, she says, are so 
Bensonian charm I Mr. Benson invites us to witness dark, so'different, so revolting, so bestial,so like 
the deterioration of Colin's character until the devil monkeys, that it is a shame that no law is passed to 
who has made it his habit to specialise in Staniers prevent white women from succumbing to the 
possesses him entirely. You do not see the devil; temptation of marrying them. 
nothing but.a shadow which may be the shadow of a West Briton was for a long time in Ireland a term 
pine tree; nothing but a sinister oongruance of dates; of abuse. It signified the sort of Irishman who wanted 
but he is very close to Colin. Then you have, .too, to be an Englishman-but more interesting. I do not 
prefatory glimpses of a villainous Victorian Stanier, know if Americans have invented the term West 
palsied and inarticulate, dining in a knitted jacket Britisher. If and when they do, Mr. Carl van Vechten 
across which the Garter gleams, and of a sumptuous should be a candidate for the distinction. Mr. 
cat licking from that blue ribbon its master's crumbs. Carl ••• ? Yes, Mr. Carl van Vechten. .. There 
IL is all very ably worked out, as Mr. Benson's stories is no knowing," says Mr. Hugh Walpole, who has 
always are, and this one has rather more meat in it beaten his drum outside so many booths that he could 
than some of his later ones have had. A pity, perhaps, ,almost do it in his sleep, .. there is no knowing what 
it is that it is not yet finished, and that it pauses where \ Carl van Vechten will do next." And again, .. When 
Colin, having all he sought, mocks with his gleaming I come to Pete-r WhifJle I am tempted to throw aside 
smile his unhappy wife. Six months form a long all criticism." And again, .. His humour is so 
interruption to a serial. Yet, incomplete though it whimsical that it can frequently be missed." Really, 
be, Colin is a fascinating story written by a master if we did not know our Walpole, we should suspect 
of the art of clean, supple, and athletic narration. We him of deliberate ambiguity. Pete-r WhifJle is the 
have to go farther and fare worse. book which hardly one of us did not wish to write at 

To Eleanot' in the Loft, for instance. Eleanor, at seventeen, and none of us was incapable of writing. 
almost eighteen, had reached the age of catching men, Mr. van Vechten has a passion for copying out long 
but her mother was jealous and her father was lists of words, and, of course, he mentions all sorts of 
obtusely indolent, so that when the house-party met recondite and out of the way authors; not only this but, 
Eleanor was said to have gone with the children to the he introduces many of his contemporaries under their 
seaside, while actually she had been dismissed to the actual names or under a thin disguise, often in a way 
stables. The young men, of course, found her out. that makes one doubt his good taste. His sense of 
And old mEn found her, too, including Sir William humour is of the infantile kind which thinks it witty 
Gore! whom Sinn Feiners batter into a pulp, to call a pet cat George Moore. The whole book smells 
ostensibly because he is a Unionist politician, but of the lamp and the reference library. It appears to 
really, as you and I can easily discover. because he is reproduce all that Mr. Carl van Vechten. has read. He 
over forty and wears false teeth. It is intolerable that has not studied the best authors, but it is quite amusing 
blushing maidens should have anything less than so far as it goes. H. C. HARWOOD. 
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The Irish Guards 
THE IRISH GUARDS IN THE GREAT WAR. Edited and 

compiled from their .Diaries and Papers by 
Rudyard Kipling. 2 vols. Macmillan. 4Os. 

EVERY regimental historian has one problem of 
difficulty to face at the outset of his work when 
dealing with the late war. To the man in the 

ranks, to his battalion commander even, it was all 
obscure. He was the sport of hidden but all-powerful 
deities, who hurled him into battle, dragged him 
forth, put him into a cattle.,.truck or a lorry and sent 
him to a new front, issued him orders, cancelled them, 
repeated them; handling meanwhile hundreds of 
thousands of men in hundreds of other battalions in 
similar fashion, of whose fate he was unaware. The 
historian feels it to be his duty to find explanations. 
His difficulty lies in the risk that in seeking the order 
which lay behind the chaos he will explain that chaos 
away. It will appear as though these men had lived 
in a world that might have been terrible, but was 
ordered and comprehensible. At once reality goes. 
The returned veterans will look upon his pages and 
declare that it is a very pretty picture but you mustn't 
call it war. .. A battalion's field is bounded by its 
own vision," as Mr. Kipling remarks in his
introduction. 

Mr. Kipling has very nearly solved the problem. 
On the human side his work surpasses in interest, 
and by far, any history of military operatbns ill the 
late war we hav~ seen. He has reproduced the 
atmosphere, the bewilderment, the sickening filth, the 
numbness of fatigue, as well as the comradeship and 
that curious automatic response to training and 
tradition that. somehow or another, carried men 
through. He has reproduced also the spirit of an 
exceptionally fine regiment of picked men, its racial 
peculiarities, its philosophy,and its humour. -Of the 
outside world he has explained just enough to give 
his story cohesion. and on one ~r two occasions pot 
quite enough. For example, talking of the retreat 
from Mons, he says: .. At BavaL the two corps 
diverged, not to unite again till they should reach 
Betz on September 1st," and goes on to give the roads 
they followed. Those unacquainted with the history 
of the war may ask why they diverged. There is no 
mention of the Forl!t de Mormal, which does not even 
appear upon the map illustrating the retreat. Such 
omissions are, however, rare, as are, so far as we have 

_ discovered, errors liI,e that which robs the 62nd 
Division of one of its finest exploits, the capture of 
Solesmes across the flooded Selle, by calling it 
the 6lst. 

drill which is bound up with their existence. He has, 
moreover, not forgotten how to tell an anecdote 
dramatically or wind up an argument with one of 
those telling phrases that we used to suck, like a boy 
sucking an acid-drop, when we came on them in the 
short stories. Take this, for example, of the 
inquisitive 'Welsh Fusilier attached for instruction, 
who after a thousand questions inquired how often 
we went ever the top: 

.. I'll show you. Come with me." replied the other Cell. 
and. moving to a gap in the parapet. lilted the Welshman in 
his arms that he might the better see what remained, hung 
up in German wire, of a private of some ancient fight
withered wreckage, perhaps, of Neuve Chapelle. U He went 
over wanst,", said the Irishman. 

Or the description of" Cock ,. Byrne, a" charactel " 
of the 2nd Battalion: 

He had the gift, with many others. of crowing like a cock 
(hence his nom d. gUt",). and vastly annoyed the 
unhumorous Hun, whom he would thus salute regardless 
of time. place or safety. To this trick he added a certain 
infinitely monotonous tom-tomming on any tin or box that 
came handy, so that it was easy to locate him even when 
exasperated enemy snipers were silent. He came from Kil
kenny, and when on leave wore such medal-ribbons as he 
thought should have been issued to him-from the V.C. 
down ... and he revolved in his remote and unquestioned 
orbits, brooding, crowing, drumming and morosely supping 
his tea, something between a poacher, a horse-loper, a gipsy 
and a bird-catcher! but alway. the philosopher and a man of 
many qu~er worlds. 

Or the httle note on the visit of the King, who 
"utt!!red no threats against his enemies, nor 
guaranteed the personal assistance of any tribal 
God "; or how the 1st Battalion took the parole of 
two German officers captured in the Marne battle and 
invited them to dinner, knowing" nothing then 
except the observances of ordinary civilised warfare." 

In his account the -incidents of daily life take a 
greater place than tbe battles, but these bllttles are 
admirably recorded from the battalion's point of 
view: the stark fury of Ginchy, the counter-attack at 
Gouzeaucourt, the blood and mud of the Salient, the 
thrice-heroic defence of the 2nd Battalion in the Lys 
offensive, after which the handful of survivors were 
.. rather rude to men of other Divisions when dis
cussing what had happened in the forest." The 
maps, deliberately archaic, are things of beauty, 
though we confess the B.E.F. left us with a sneaking 
regard for something more up-to-date and utilitarian. 
Lastly., an experiment to determine the dramatic 
interest of the work may be recorded. A member of 
the less warlike sex was with difficulty induced to 
look at it; from whose hands each volume in turn has 
had to be torn for the writing of this review. 

As regards his own regiment the -achievement is, h: 
as we have said, remarkable. He is one of those • • 
writers who have most fully realised the effect to he Last of the VIctorIans 
be produced bJ:' quotation without comment. DE SENECTUTE: More Last Words. By Frederic 
Mr. .Strache~ IS another, ~ut. h~ . emp~oys Harrison. T. Fisher Unwin. los.6d. 
quotation unfairly and always with Iromc intentIon. 
lI1.r. Kipling has discovered how dramatic is the 
quiet, reticent war-diary, with its persistent under
statement and its lack of enthusiasm. He likes to 
repeat its statement, when the 1st Battalion returned 
from the pea-soup Neuve Chapelle trenches to the 
College des Jeunes Filles at Bethune, that this 
excellent billet is .. furnished with a large square 
wht're drill can take place" ; or when it returned from 
the hell of the Battle of Festubert that the men on 
parade" stood very steady and moved their arms well 
considering that they have not had much practice in 
steady drill lately." And, of course, he is quite right. 
There is much of the spirit in which the war was 
fought in these unemotional entries, while as for the 
Guards, they would not be themselves without the 
accompaniment of that inevitable, eternal c10se-0rder 

T HE last of the Victorians, as we may be 
excused for Calling him, had beg'Jn to correct 

. the proofs of this book when he died at the 
great age of ninety-two. All the essays which it 
contains were written during the past few years, and 
so we have the interesting opportunity of r..ading a 
new book which yet may be taken as an example (,f 
Victorian literature. Is it possible to find in its 
pages Ii clue to the character of a period which the 
world is now anxious to define, amid the fierCE' 
reaction that has followed, and the few surviving 
voices that assert it to be both maligned. and 
misunderstood? 

.red .. rie Harrison himself denies in this very book 
a common character to Victorianism, and has no 
difficulty in showing how divers in aim were the men 
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of letters with whom it is associated. That reminder 
is valuable, if we also remember that its great names 
would not have been the men of genius that they were 
if each had not also possessed a strong personal 
idiosyncrasy~ Allowing for -.this, ho\Vever, and 
remembering that periods are hugely artificial, it is 
also true that the genius contains no less than sl!r~ 
passes the spirit of his age, and that a common 
attitude of mInd may well accompany remarkable 
,differences. If this book may be taken as a guide, its 
qllalities are learning, seriousness, -earnest pre
occupation, and a desire for a synthesis of knowledge 
amid the chaos of new discoveries, new beliefs, and 
the rising criticism of traditional religion. All these 
are present, and their trenchant assertion is extra
ordinary in a man so full of years. 

Except for the essay which gives its title to the 
book, no one would suppose the writer to have been 
otherwise than in his prime, and this essay with its 
apology for old age is the only' one in which old age 
seems in need of any defence. In it we see, together 
with some interesting criticism of the Georgians; a 
veteran's pathetic desire to justify his seat in the sun, 
which is curiously akin to that of a young man 
anxious to defend his inexperience. Except where he 
was thinking of old age, Frederic Harrison was not 
old, and his pages are more full of thought than those 
of any younger essayists whom Vie have met lately. 
For example: 

Golf is not a g~m., because the stroke of one player does 
not determine or affect the stroke of his opponent, as in all 
games outdoor or indoor. from cricket to chess. It is a race, 
not a game. ' 

Or take this criticism of Georgian poetry: 

It is so intensely personal. so monotonously lyrical, short, 
s~rappy, occasional. '.' • Poems, to be worthy of that high. 
tItle, must be somethmg more than snippety verselets about 
the writer's own private aches, loves, and thrills: 

It is interesting to find Mr. Harrison defending the 
accuracy of Mr. Lytton Strachey's picture of the reign 
of Queen Victoria, though he draws a somewhat less 
ironic inte.rp~etat!on from it! and defends the Crystal 
~alace ~ull~lng'. In an amusing way. He is no less 
interesting In hiS defence of Attic tragedy, which he 
prefers because the lyric element was confined to the 
chorus and not allowed, as in Shakespeare, to suffuse 
the whole. By ·this criticism he distinguishes the 
qualities of the two dramas, without depreciating the 
method that each adopted for itself. The most 
brilliant essay is that which traces the story of Con
stantinople from its foundation to the present day_ It, 
is a vivid and interesting picture which enriches a 
depar:tment .of g:ener~1 literature now less practised 
than It V:'as In Victorian days. The set pieces on the 
centenane~ of Dante, Moliere, and Fielding are 
equally ahve j and successfully escape the solemnity. 
that too often parades itself on these occasions.· The 
~k concludes with a brief defence of Positivism, 
w~l1ch he shows reason for believing to be the only 
synthetic philosophy as yet offered to the world. It 
!s a delightful invitation to the study of Comle, who 
IS now.taken as read b~ the majority that does not 
read him. Mr. Hamson well reminds us that 
criticism of details does not impugn the truth of the 
general plan of any scheme of thought. 

• How crude (he ~ys) was the science of physics and biology 
In the age of Aristotle and Plato I How potent have been 
th~ir attempts at a synthesis. • • • How scanty was the 
SCIence of Descartes and Bacon. Vet how deeply did It 
Iransform the thought of. mankind I 

It is a pleasure to read writing of such convi~t1on 
and sincerity, so well supported by knOWledge so 
little oppressed by its weight. The book mak~ us 
feel that most of us,. his younger readers, are cast in 
a smaller mould, and that the Victorian age had a 

quality .of conviction not transmitted to its 
descendants. The work of such men may lack 
subtlety and humour, but it is strong, self-confident 
and courageous, and in its difference from our own 
provides a body of criticism that no one familiar with 
it can feel to be either unworthy or possible to ignore. 
To rival such work is a test that will demand the best 
efforts of younger writers. . 

Gauguin's Letters 
THE LETTERS OF PAUL GAUGUIN TO GEORGES DANlEL 

DE MONFRIED. Translated by Ruth Pielkovo. 
Heinemann. 8s. 6d. 

I N Paul Gauguin the painter and the personality 
were in· inextricable confusion. Art to him was 
wholly subjective expression. He could not 

have stood outside it as did Cezanne, whose outward 
life· was uneventful like that of any sober citizen •.. 
Gauguin flung himself passionately into life;. he 
needed the stimulus of grandiose adventure j his rest
lessness carried him to the ends of the earth. It finally 
drove him away from civilisation to the South Seas 
where he spent the last twelve years of his life. 
.. Who is he then?" Strindberg once asked, and 
answered his question by saying: 

He is Gauguin, the savage who hates a wearisome civilis ... 
tion; something of a Titan who. jealous of his Creator,. in his 
idle moments makes his own little creation; a child who 
breaks up his toys to make others; he who denies and defies 
the rabble, preferring to see the sky red, rather than blue, .s 
they do. 

There was amazing variety in Gauguin's ·career-._ 
sailor, stockbroker, painter, prince of the symbolists. 
innovator, rebel, beachcomber. It was a life that 
seemed rather to belong to the Renaissance or the 
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age of the Spanish Conquistadors than to the nine
teenth -century. A complex and sinister ancestry was 
in his blood-French, Spanish, Peruvian, Celt--a 
grandmother, the daughter of a Spanish nobleman, 
a famous socialist pamphleteer; a grandfather who 
stabbed her in a fit of jealousy and was condemned 
to twenty years' penal servitude for the attempt. 
From the one he drew his disdain for compromise and 
conventional morality, from the other his headstrong 
violence. A legend has grown up about him, more 
particularly because a few years ago an English 
novelist took his career as the basis for a novel. It 
was a wholly distorted and superficial portrait of the 
man and artist, a sort of synthetic picture of what 
comfortable and placid suburbanites imagine a 
., mad" artist should be. . 

For this reason the Letters of Paul GauJruin are 
especially. valuable, for they help one to disengage 
the real man from the accumulated fiction and 
romance, and the man, of course, stands out greater 
than any fictional presentation. Gauguin told his 
story three times, first in a spiritual autobiography 
Noa Noa, published during his lifetime; then in his 
intimate diary, Avant et Apres, published post
humously; and lastly in these letters to his friend, 
counsellor, and banker, Georges Daniel de Monfried. 
They cover the period when at the age of forty-three 
he permanently turned his back on civilisation and 
extend to within a few weeks of his death twelve years 
later. Where Noa Noa was an idealised presentation 
of his life among the natives, these letters show the 
shadowside. They make sad and tragic reading. 
Their chief burden is one of ceaseless struggle with 
poverty and ill-health. They record bitter quarrels 
with the petty colonial officials and missionaries who 
were exploiting and corrupting the natives. There 
are also continual flings at the facile painters of Paris 
to whom success came so easily, and at the picture-

dealers who took advantage of the artist's desperate 
financial condition. 

There is something cruelly ironic when once 
de Monfried wrote suggesting that Gauguin should 
paint more thickly so as to give a richer surface, and 
he replied: 

I do not refuse, and I should often like to do so, but it i. 
growing more and more impossible, for I have to take the 
expense of materials into account. I have hardly any left, 
.despite all my economy, and I cannot ask you for more until 
I have some assurance as to my means of life. If you can fina 
anyone who will promise me 2,400 francs a year for five years, 
and besides that a supply of paints, I will paint thickly, or any 
way you like, though it takes three times as long. 

This was written in 1899-8 hundred pounds a year 
would have kept Gauguin happy-and in less than 
twenty years his pictures sold for hundreds of pounds 
each. 

But even in these letters, filled as they are for the 
most part with discord, the note of mystical beauty that 
was Gauguin's peculiar quality sounds through. What 
he sought was the answer to the world-old question 
which he used as the title for one of his most famous 
pictures: Where Do We Come From-What Are 
We-Where Are We Going? Thus he writes: 

Here in my isolation I can grow stronger. Poetry seems 
to come of itself, without effort, and I need only let myself 
dream a little while painting to suggest it. If I can have only 
two years of health and freedom from these financial worries 
which have taken too great a hold upon my nervous tempera .. 
ment, I can reach a certain maturity in my art. I feel that I 
am right, but shall I have the strength to express it affirma· 
tively? At all events I have done my duty, and if my work 
does not live, at least the memory of an artist will remain, 
who freed painting from many of the academic shackles and 
from the fetters of symbolism (only another form of senti· 
mentalism). 

It is in passages like this that the fine quality of 
Gauguin comes out-his simplicity and sincerity. 
Whatever else he may have been-and he was every-
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thing that a reputable citizen is not-he gave his life 
to his art and to the vision that was in him. He 
hrought something new to the world's store of beauty; 
he suffered for it and made others suffer. He, paid, 
and he did not whine. , 

The translator has acco1itplished her task 
adequately. She has added a running comII)entary 
on Gauguin's life, which is satisfactory enough as far 
as facts go, ~t which OIilIltributes little to the inter
pretation or comprehension of Gauguin's art or 
personality. Mr. Frederick. O'Brien has added a 
fereword, but has little to say that isn't trivial and 
commonplace. The publishers have given. the book 
an attractive dress. 

Slaying the Slain 
WAR: ITS NATURE, CAUSE, AND CURE. By G. Lowes 

Dickinson. Allen and Unwin. 4S.6d. 

THE human mind is a very mysterious affair. It 
is certainly amazing that, after the battlefield 
horrors of the last few years, it should be 

necessary fot literary. men of repute, with plenty of 
other work at their hand, to spend their time writing 
books on the horrors of war. .one would have 
imagined that all the people in the world who still 
thought war desirable would have been shut up in 
lunatic asylums or hanged as dangerous criminals. 
But one gathers that this is not so; for Mr. Lowes 
Dickinson addresses whole chapters of personal appeal 
',0 people whom he apparently considers neither mad 
nor criminal. 

Of course, he has no difficulty in making out his case 
against war on orthodox lines. He proves quite. 
-conclusively that war is generally started by company 
promoters and financial gentry with a view to further
ing their private interests, and that the call to 
patriotism and other respectable emotions is only a 
dever trick of the public orators and writers who are 
on the same side as the aforesaid financiers. He shows 
that the peoples of the world are not really interested 
in the real causes of the wars; and that the diplomats 
are, in the main, a lot of dummy figures who seem to 
serve no useful function except to make things worse 
than they would be if they were digging potatoes 
instead of making treaties. 

But somehow, all this does not seem very effective. 
It may be because it is so· obviously true that we are 
bored to death by its repetition. Only very philo
sophical persons are in love with the Truth for its own 
sweet sake; the normal man likes a strain of uncer
tainty in his philandering. But probably the fililun; 
-of so much earnest anti-militarist propaganda (in spite 
of its perfect logic and accuracy) is due to a deep
seated error which undermines so much of what it says. 
~he anti-militarists lack the sense of proportion

which is one of the most fundamental necessities for 
the complete human mind. The real trouble is not 
that men are still so savage that they insist on killing 
each other in battle. The root difficulty is that they 
are devoting more and more time to the comparatively 
modern and highly" civilised" art of profit-making. 
'Within reason, this is a most meritorious and neces
sary pursuit; but in its modern form it has reached 
such swollen proportions that there are not enough oil
fields and coal and iron mines to go round. 

Mr. Lowes Dickinson seems at times to see all this 
·quite clearly. For example, he writes: .. It will have 
been observed that power, markets, and territory were, 
on all sides, the only moti~es operative in the minds of 
the statesmen who were conducting, in the dark, 'the 
policies of Europe." But then he seems to remember 
that he is writing a book about the abolition of war, 
and that it is necessary to convince the readers that 
the military spirit is the root of the e\·i1. He forgets 
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that he has already proved that the commercial spirit 
is the whole of the trouble. So the picture gets out of 
proportion; as in the case of cubist art, we are not 
convinced that the bogies are alive. So when we are told 
that war is the cause of all, or almost all, present evils 
(and Mr •. Dickinson,almost goes' as far as that) we 
simply,do not believe it,for we know quite well that 
the last Great War was the outcome of the abominable 
habits of peace. So when people try to scare us white 
with tales of what will' happen durihg the next air 
raids, quite well-balanced people shrug their shoulders 
and say that, on the whole, it will be no great loss to 
humanity if another greater war blots out the most of 
our present peace. 

The real problem of war is first and foremost the 
greater problem of Peace; and the anti-militarists will 
get what t\ley desire all the sooner if they get their 
pieture into ,the right perspective. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
[Whlt.t IDe open our column. Impartially to ~n" 

IIIfI ta~e no reapon.ibUllg for the opinion. expressed.] 

"THE WOES OF THE FARMER." 
I TO THE EDITOR OF U THB OUTLOOK." 

SIR,-In your leader on the U \-Voes of the Farmer n in TUB 
Ovn.OOK of April 14th you put your finger on many of the 
,reasons for the sad state of agriculture in this country. There 
1S no question that the farmer bas been exploited from many 
sides, but to a degree he himself is at fault, or. perhaps, the 
nature of fiis occupation. Of all classes he is the most conserva
tive and slowest to adapt to new conditions. His fine inde
pendence is an admirable quality, but it does not often work to 
his advantage. In· the modem world life has become too 
complex not to require continual and swift adaptation. The 
man who cannot do this must fall by the wayside. The modem' 
man must make use of all the facilities which science and art 
has placed ar his disposal. He cannot carry on the Silme way 
simply because his grandfather did so. And that too often i • 

. what the farmer tries to do. He does not like U new.fangled n 
ideas-like co-operation, modem machinery. science. 

This is where h. must be educated. The advantages must be 
proved to him by ocular demonstration. Not till then will the 
average farmer accept modem advances. To accomplish this 
takes time, money, and infinite ~atience, but before there can 
be any vital improvement in agnculture the agriculturist him
self must change. The sailing vessel can no longer compete 
with the steamer; the sowman's bag no longer with the grain
drill . .."Yours, &c., 

EGBERT HUMPHREY. 
London, April 17th, 1923. 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF ANIMALS. 
TO THE BDITOR OF ". THE OUTLOOK." 

SIR,-A few months ~go an American adventuress (using the 
word in no offensive sense), published a travel book in which she 
vigorously defended the gorilla against the charge of ferocity. 
Although it has a savage appearance and a horrid roar, the 
gorilla, it appears, is a harmless vegetarian, which flees from 
the sight of man and never turns upon him unless attacked. 

The Times has now performed a similar service for the 
Canadian wolf. The wolf is less dangerous than the gorilla, 
for it continues to run away even when attacked-it runs faster, 
in fact I In the words of one of the Times correspondents who 
has actually encountered the beast in its native lair, the wolf, 
however hungry, simply" fades off the landscape" directly it 
sees a man. Those stories of trappers fighting for their lives are 
apparently all moonshine. Our immunity from attack is Dot 
due to our superior courage, nor to the power of the human eye 
(as anyone will agree 'Who has tried it on the cat or on animals 
at the Zoo), but simply to the fact that gorillas and wolves are 
much less truculent than they have been represented to be. Nor 
do bears hug. There is even something to be said for rattle
snakes. 

Thus is the moral character of the brute creation being 
gradually rehabilitated. Every new travel book tells the same 
.tory. If we leave them alone, they will leave us alone. Un
fortunately we won't. 

I am glad to see that the much advertised n new policy" at 
the London Zoo appears to consist of studying the psychology of 
animals, as opposed to the mere compilation of catalogues 
recording, without explanation, their various U habits" and the 
structure of their bodies. I fancy that the most fierce of them • 
will be found, on closer acquaintance, to "roar like any 
sucking dove."-Yours, &c., 

H. CAMPBELL PEARSON. 
London, April ISth. 

FINANCE 
By URBANUS. 

T H~ Cit:r was pleased v.:ith the Budget, with its 
ingenious compromIse between the rival 
claims of tax reduction and debt reduction. 

In principle it is framed on sound lines, for the sinking 
fund provision of £40 millions (rising to £so millions 
the year after next), though, as has been pointed out, 
it will not redeem the entire debt for over ISO years, 
is a good deal higher than most exponents of the 
(lrthodox financial doctrine had dared to hope for. 
Whether in practice the Budget will work out accord
ing to plan is, of course, much more doubtful. Mr. 
Baldwin was careful to make it clear at the outset that 
he was not too confident that his estimates would not 
~hare the fate of Sir Robert Horne's, only in the con
trary direction. Thus, while he cautiously allows for 
a reduction of £6 millions in customs and excise 
(exclusive of the further loss resulting from the beer 
duty reduction), he thinks that income tax and super 
tax (apart from the 6d. reduction in the former) would 
yield only £41 millions less than last year, although 
£30 millions of last year's receipts were arrears, and 
although the IS. reduction last year was expected to 
affect this year's revenue to the extent of £20 millions. 
Moreover, he is setting the two lame ducks of last year, 
E.P.D. and, Special Receipts, to produce practically 
the same amount, £S3 millions, that they succeeded 
last year in raising out of an estimated amount of more 
than double. One cannot, therefore, feel too confident 
that these two aftermath items will not fail us again. 

• • • • • 
But ,the principal reason why the City is disposed 

to regard the budget as at least " optimistic" is that 
Mr. Baldwin has saddled future economies with so 
heavy a mortgage. From the two aftermath items I 
have just mentioned he expects for this year net 
revenue over aftermath expenditure of £37 millions. 
Out of this" windfall " he has pledged himself to tax 
reductions not merely absorbing the whole £37 
millions this year, but requiring an additional £10 
millions next year and an additional £20 millions in 
the year after. In other words, a first draft of next 
year's budget would show a very concrete debit: 
" Cost of 1923-24 tax reductions £47 millions plus 
sinking fund increase £5 millions equals £S2 
millions" offset by two very nebulous credits--" pro
ceeds of betting tax, further economies." It is to be 
hoped that it Will pan out all right, and certainly 
Mr. Baldwin's courage in replacing the sinking funds 
in the face of the opposition of the business interests 
deserves some reward, but--

• • • • • 
The feature of the week on the Stock Exchange has 

been the buoyancy of the leading industrial stocks. 
The move began last week with the shares of the two 
great tobacco combines, Imperial Tobacco and 
British American Tobacco, while on Tuesday the. 
budget was made the excuse for pushing up many of 
the favourite " counters " in this market by shillings 
at a time. I think that there now is a real danger of 
this process going too far. Many shares which on 
any reasonable valuation should return at least 6 or 
7 per oent. to the investor, pay on the basis of last 
year's dividends only 4 per cent. or less. Admittedly 
last year's dividends will in many cases be increased. 
but a price level which already discounts a doubling 
of distributions can hardly attract the careful investor. 
Let me take a couple of examples. The lOS. ordinary 
shares of the British Cellulose Company, despite its 
notorious past, and the fact that it has never paid a 
dividend, have reached the dizzy height of I6s. The 
£1 shares of the African and Eastern Trade Corpor~ 
tion stand at 43S., though the Company closed the 
year 1921, the last for which accounts are available, 
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with a loss of nearly :£Ii million, and of course 
passed its dividend. I take these two cases, not 
because I think they ate outstanding examples. of. 
over-valuation, but merely to illustrate what I believe 
to be a definite transition into.~e danger zone. Of 
course with the public in its present mood the ball 
may be kept rolling merrily for some time yet, but I 
cannot help feeling that there is a nasty setback not 
far off. - ... 

• • • • • 
.During the past month 'a large number of. the 

important insurance companies have issued their 
'reports for last year, and the general impression 
created has been that a considerable improvement has 
taken place in the position of this class of enterprise 
since the close of 1921. The most noticeable increase 
is in the case of ¥arine business, which, of coUrse, was 
very hard hit by the slump in trade, while the Fire 
loss ratio, which always seems to rise in periods of bad 
trade, has taken a step towards normal. A further 
point of importance to life insurance companies and to 
investors in their shares is the change in the method of 
assessment for income tax briefly referred to by Mr • 

. Baldwin in his Budget speech. In the past these con
cerns have been taxed either on their investment 
income less general expenses or else on their trading 
profit. It is now proposed to make the basis of taxa
tion only that portion of actual profits which is 
allocated to shareholders. This constitutes a generous 
concession on the part of the Chancellor, and should 
be of assistance to the companies concerned. At the 
same time, it must be remembered that the reduction in 
income tax lessens to some extent the incentive to spend 
large sums on life insurance. Some reflection of the 
improvement in the position of the big companies is. 
found in the prices of the shares, which have gone up 
by some 12 per cent. since the beginning of the year. 
Half this rise has taken place in the past fortnight, and 
is probably due mainly to the anticipation of a favour
able Budget. 

• • • • • 
The foreign exchange market, which has been com

paratively peaceful ever since the extraordinary 
improvement in the currencies of France and Germany 
following the occupation of the Ruhr,. was on 
Thursday startled by a fresh convulsion. German 
marks, which had fluctuated around 90,000 and 
:100,000 for two and a half months, suddenly broke in 
the course of the morning and were quoted as high as 
145,000 marks to the £. The only indication given 
was the raising on the previous day of the forward 
rate from 3,500 to 7,000 marks per month over spot •• 
The selling of marks which led to the drop is vari
ously attributed to Paris and Amstenll:m, but what. 
ever the source may have been it is clear that the 
German Government were either caught napping or 
have decided to abandon the mark to its fate. For it 
is now admitted on all sides that the stability of the 
German currency during recent weeks has not been 
due to chance, but to steady control by Germany. 
brought about and maintained in order to render 
possible the import of coal and other commodities at 
reasonable prices in terms of marks. 

• • • • • 
At p.resent there has been no fresh break in marks, 

and thiS fact alone seems to indicate that official sup
port has not been withdrawn. Further evidence in 
su~port of this supposition is afforded by statements 
which have recently appeared in the Berlin Press to 
the e~e~t that the Reichsbank has increased its w>ld 
depOSit 10 the Bank of England to 200 millions of gold 
marks. This sum, :,cIO millions sterling, compares 
with about £2i millions which were lleld here some 
four of five weeks back, and so large a transfer can 
hardly be reconciled with a determination to let the 
exchange take its course. 
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KENYA is a Crown Colony, administered. 
under the Colonial Office. The case ot 
the white settlers who demand as an 

G ERMAN diplomacy worthily maintains its irreducible minimum the terms outlined by the 
ancient traditions. A more inept or tact- Colonial Secretary three years ago in, .an official 
less document than Berlin has produced dispatch is dealt with elsewhere" iI;I this issue. ,I am 

after so much labour could scarcely be imagined. here concerned to call attention'to the interview 
'Reparations are offered provided every penny is given Reuter's agency by the Rt. Hon; S. V. 
raised abroad, which means in New York and Sastri, P.C., who has come from India to attack. 
,London. Language is used about the Ruhr calcu- the arrangements made by the British Government 
Iated to wound the pride and steel, the heart of with a British Colony. Mr. Sastri uses such 
every Frenchman. Of course, informed· persons phrases as, .. the newly created Legislature of 
understand the difficulties of the Germans. They India will not tolerate for one moment the idea th~, 
cannot make a real offer of immediate cash, because East Africa should be, cl~~ed.,t~. Indi~ i,mmigI:a-' 
they could not pay. Why not simply say So, and tion," and complains that the reservation of the 
make a solemn, binding, and irrevocable proposal Kenya Highlands for 'white settlers was .~ without 
to submit the Reparations problem to an impartial the consent of the Indian Government or the Indian 
international committee of experts, as suggested by people. " Mr. Sastri and his friends should be 
IMr. Secretary Hughes, and to carry out whatever told frankly that such remarks as these are 
measures that committee may decide upon? This singularly misplaced, and display an arrogance that 
suggestion is indeed made in the Note, but because would be funny if it did not have behind it a great 
of the rest of the subject-matter, and its own vague- weight of misconception in India as -to the position 
ness, it will be ignored or derided in Paris. I of that country in the Empire. PartIy out of good 
gather, also, that Germany would insist that taste, partly out of a natural desire not to wound 
France, as well as herself, agree in advance, to be anybody's feelings, Englishmen seldom comment 
bound by the 'result of the committee's inquiry. frankly on the basis of 'our relations to India. 
This may be fair and just, but it is not practi<;al Sometimes such' rules must be broken. When an 
politics, for France would not so agree. Ger- Indian speaks of what India .. will not tolerate::" 
many's next step, when she has sufficiently in the relations.of one white people to Mothell", he 
digested the consequence of her latest blunder, resembles the small boy dclying his :parent 'or. 
should be to ask for the committee, and promise schoolmaster. Only weakness in ot¥' administra
'to carry out its findings, without imposing contU- tion of India could have produced such,a spectacle 
nons. The Reich has nothing to fear from such a as this delegation headed by Mr. Sastii presents, 
course. Impartial arbiters woUld not demand the and the weak Viceroy, of race alien to our own, 
unattainable, and any reparations settlement that should be recalled. I am no' Jew-baiter, and 
Germany could carry out would be better for her realise Lord Reading's' great services to the 
than the present situation. But, the Germans will Empire. But our dominion in ,India, was won by 
'say, France would not permit such a tribunal to force, Anglo-Saxon force, arid rests in the last 
function, or, if she did, would not accept its award. resort on force as well as justice. When the India,lt 
Of course. But, in either case, France would have sees placed in supreme authority over him a 
'world opinion to face, Germany's moral position member of a race not noted lor its combative 
would be unassailable, and against the weight of prowess, he' tends to lose sight of what stan4s 
6uch imponderables as must then be called into behind our ill-chosen representative. No man 
play, France in the,long run would be helpless. should be permitted to rule India who is not of oUr 
lt is too much to suppose that Germany will realise ruling race. For the rest, such statements as those 
this. Her otherwISe incredibly efficient war- of Mr. Sastri do not help the progress of the Indian 
machine was overthrown through' diplomatic people towards parliamentary government. Upon 
bungling, and the WilhelmstTasse seems to have their own behaviour in the next years of, this 
learned little from its misrortunes; " ,. probationary- period depends' whether 'or not- the 
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.Government of India Act will have to be revised, 
Olnd Indians are ill-advised to take advantage of a 
temporary weakness of those above them to 
attempt interference between the Mother Country 
Olnd one of her Colonies settled and administered 
by her own sons, of her own race. 

• • • • 

THE American SUfreme Court is the Ark of 
the Covenant 0 the people of the United 
States. Against its interpretation of the 

law, President and Congress are powerless. Con
gress, to be sure, can pass a new measure directing 
that liquor under seal in foreign ships within 
American waters shall be exempt from seizure. 
But Congress is not in session, and will not be 
again until December. We, on our side, cannot 
possibly accept a decision which is clearly a breach 
()f international law, and we shall have all other 
maritime Powers on our side. Comment in the 
American newspapers shows clearly enough that 
intelligent opinion over there recognises the 
absurdity of a claim which nullifies one of the oldest 
principles of international law-the immunity from 
seizure by a third Power of cargoes in transit from 
one country to another. Apparently one small con
cession has been made. Beverages intended for 
the use of crews, if kept under seal in American 
waters; will not be confiscated. But nothing may 
remain in the hold of the ship which it is the 
.. intent" to sell to passengers on the high seas. 
The Supreme Court has evidently accurately inter
preted the meaning of the law passed by Congress. 
But I believe that body has the right to throw out 
enactments which are contrary to' treaties, just as 
it can declare any law it chooses to be " uncon
stitutional. " Principles of international law which 
bave never been challenged, and for which 
America has herself contended almost more 
strongly than any other nation, would seem still 
less tlpen to attack than an individual Treaty. But 
bowever cogent this argument, the difficulty seems 
1:0 be, my American friends tell me, that the 
Supreme Court decision is like a law of the Medes 
and Persians. The maritime conference which is 
shortly to meet, here or.in Paris, to decide what 
1:0 do, will thus face a difficult dilemma. 

• • • * 

FRANCE has learned at Lausanne that sabre
rattling is a game two can play at. I have 

. no desire to defend the impossible Turks 
tor having moved fresh divisions to the Syrian 
frontier. But it is easy to understand their reason
ing. Is not Marshal Weygand in the field equiva
lent to at least two army corps? This French: 
Ludendorff has drawn up the plans for all the war
like or " coercive" measures which France has 
adopted since the Armistice. Why should he 
suddenly be sent from the Western front to Syria? 
Clearly in order to draw up military plans, whether 
for attack or defence. The Turks, as is people's 
way in these circumstances, assume the former. 
The presence of this redoubtable warrior on their 
frontier causes alarm at Angora, Mustapha Kemal 
decides to take no chances, and so moves up his 
trooEs. ~f Weygand would come home, no doubt 
the Turkish forces would withdraw. French policy 
has been such that when either Marshal Foch or 
his famous aide take the train for any capital, the 

neighbours of the favoured country cannot be too 
much blamed if military precautions are taken on 
their frontiers. 

• • • • 

I AM quite sure Lord Gisborough did not intend 
to be comic when he protested against the 
visit of the King to the Vatican, but there is 

something irresistibly funny in his remark that the 
newspapers " hope by a conspiracy of silence to 
hoodwink and blind the people." The Times, as 
it happens, has published an article on the subject, 
and must therefore be exempt from the charge of 
conspiracy; but according to Lord Gisborough this 
makes the thing even worse-" the Times article 
was inspired by a Jesuit." I never yet saw or 
heard of a Jesuit in the ungodly thoroughfare where 
newspapers are manufactured. The plain fact is 
that the visit to the Vatican has excited very little 
interest in this country, and therefore the news
papers have given little attention to it. It seems 
an entirely natural act, but not a very important 
one, for the King to call on the Pope. England is 
certainly not likely to go over to Rome en masse 
in consequence, but equally it has got tired of the 
old Protestant fulminations. Men care less about 
these divisions than they used to, and the bitterness 
has gone out of religious controversies. I doubt if 
Lord Gisborough and the Church Association will 
be able to revive it. All the gall in human nature 
goes. naturally into international politics in the 
twentieth century; the attempt to restore the old 
bitter flavour to religion comes too late. The 
human animal cannot hate a rival faith with old
time fervour while he is so busy hating rival 
nations. 

• • • • 'I AM rather surprised at the sudden outburst of 
indignation over the new house assessment 
for income tax. Sir Robert Horne made it 

perfectly clear, when he reduced the income tax 
from six shillings to five last year, that the assess
ment on house property was to be increased; and 
although he did not say so.in so many words, he 
left little doubt in the minds of his hearers that most 
of what the Treasury lost on the swings they 
intended to get back on the roundabouts. The real 
ground of complaint does not, to my mind, lie in 
the fact that the assessment is to be raised-after 
all, anybody who buys or sells a house, or even 
rents one for that matter, is .perfectly well aware 
that the value of house property has increased 
during the past ten years, and the old assessment 
is out of date. The trouble is that there has been 
a great deal of profiteering in houses, as in other 
things, and that tenants were forced to purchase 
at an extortionateyrice in order to keep a roof over 
their heads. Ifhe vendor walks off with the 
cheque, the purchaser is left with a property he 
did not want to buy, an overdraft at the bank or a 
mortgage deed-most of these purchases were 
purely nominal-and then is asked to pay more tax 
on the increased value. This seems to be adding 
insult to injury; the wretched householder has been 
cut up first by private enterprise, and then, when 
the wound is stilI sore, the State comes along and 
rubs in salt. Unluckily there is no remedy-except 
that the increased yield from this source will make 
it easier for Mr. Baldwin to reduce the income-taX 
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another sixpence next year, instead of the three
pence which was all that seemed possible a week 
or so ago. It is an arguable proposition whether 
it is better to pay more tax o~ one's house and less 
-on one's income--it does not matter much to me. 

• • • • 

FOREIGNERS oJ!. May Day stood amazed 
to watch red 'flags, Soviet coats of arms, 

. and incendiary placards of all kinds, borne 
, . through ~ur streets and shepherded by smiling 

bobbies. I hope the Jafanese Embassy, when 
:reporting the •• incident' in Grosvenor Square, 
·did not neglect to inform Tokyo that on May Day 
-cranks are allowed to do pretty much as they like, 
so long as they leave property unmolested. In 
democratic America, the demonstrators who tried 
to beard the Japanese Ambassador to demand the 
restoration of Saghalien by Japan would have been 
thrown into dungeons, as dangerous Bolsheviks 
,engaged in formidable and mysterious conspiracy., 
The Morning Post. in an extremely witty leader 
-on Thursday, said: .. We discovered an almost 
universal belief among our working classes, in 
whose name the representations to the Japanese 
Embassy have been made, that Saghalien is a 
:horse which ran without much success in some of 
the winter steeplechases. " I do not know whether 
Mr. Colvin is right in identifying this island as 
the ancestral home of the Hairy Ainus, and thus 
..accounting for its particular interest to the leaders 
,of the Labour Party. The sudden excitement here 
.about Saghalien is indeed puzzling. I can under
stand without difficulty Labour members dem<!lld
ing that Japanese troops withdraw from Soviet 
territory, because of their friendship for Russia. 
But Moscow can scarcely care twopence about this 

'bleak and almost uninhabited Pacific desert, unless 
it desires to continue the practice of the Tsars and 
send political prisoners there to freeze. There are 
still Japanese troops in Siberia. If the Labour 
Party insists upon interfering with a matter which 
is not its concern, why not demand the restoration 

·of the mainland? ' 
• • • • 

D E VALERA always leaves the spectator 
wondering whether he is a knave or a 
fool. In this country we have preferred 

tt) adopt the kinder explanation of his actions, but 
Michael Collins's latest biographer assures us that 
Collins thought de Valera a knave, and an 
unusually cunning one. Which was he when he 
offered this ridiculous truce? At first sight it 
~ee!lle? a fata~ confe~sion of. w~ess, a plain 
lllVltatIon to his enerrues to sail III and finish him 
~.ff. . He seef!1e,~, in the popular phr~, to be 

askin~ for It. And he has got It. . The 
,. truce 'is being observed only by one side. The 
Irregulars who, at de Valera's bidding, laid down 

·their arms find themselves vigorously pursued by 
Free State troops; and the Government, that there 
might be no mistake about their intentions, 

. executed two more prisoners on Wednesday •. But 
note the result. The Irish Labour Party, which 

'before angled for Republican support, immediately' 
'begins to blame the Government for not accepting 
de Valera's terms. Had de Valera thought of 

·this? It will certainly add to the Government's 
difficulties in the mill, for what the Irish people 

. want more than anything else is peace. N EMO. 

The Week in .Parliament 

T H.E .. breathless versatility" ~~hich Lord Grey ~f 
Fallodon once ascribed to Mr. Lloyd George IS 
beginning to make claims upon other Members. of 
Parliament. Thus Mr. Edward Wood, President of 

the Board of Education, has been conducting a little flirta~ion 
with Foreign Affairs in the shape of lbe League of NatIons 
Council which shows every sign of developing into a grande 
/Ja.ssion: Mr. Harcourt Johnstone, again, is to be congratulated 
on making a successful maiden speech and winning- Bucks. Club 
Golf handicap in lbe same week: whilst Sir William Joyn.on 
Hicks has been dividing his energies between certain aspects 
of Broadcasting and the Revision of the Prayer Book. Toby 
Junior is all for revision but suggests that a beginning should 
be made wilb the Telephone Book, which by lbe joint operation 
of slovenly type and the increasing number of persons of the 
same name is fast becoming unintelligible except to those who 
are prepar~d to make its perusal a life pursui t. 

... * * ... 
The incidents at Wembley over the week-end have bulked 

quite as largely in the Counsels of an Empire as. if one of ·the 
Dominions had disappeared into the sea. Such IS the reward 
of propinquity. Mr. Pringle not long ago said of lbe Home 
Secretary that he was not nearly so harmless as he looked. 
Mr. Bridgeman has evidently come to the conclusion that ~e 
must live up to this character j for he lashed out in defence of hIS 
Department- and the police in a manner hardly to have been 
foreseen by.his attac~ers. M~. Jack Jones began ~he comedy 
with a private notIce questIon on Monday, retnforced by 
Mr. Mosley who suavely demanded to know whether it was the 
policy of the Home Office to encourage hoolig~nism, and 
criticising the ineptitude of the Management Committee of the 
British Empire Exhibition (nobody had a word to say about the 
popular Mr. J, C. Clell"g and his ba,!d o! merry men). ~ome
thing in Mr. Mosley's air of unsuspectlllg mnocence, and hIS own 
position of vantage immediately behind, must have awakened 
in the mind of the naughty Jack some recollection of what in 
our boyhood we used to call a U three handed mill," i.e., a 
general scrimmage in which all the combatants 6ght each other 
(vide Midshipman Easy passing for a description of lbe three
cornered duel-a similar pastime). As soon, therefore, as 
Mr. Mosley resumed his seat and before the Home Secretary, 
much affronted at this unexpected buffet from his late 
U honourable friend," had time to gather his forces together' 
and crush him, Mr. Jones in tones of complaint that might 
have moved a statue, demanded to know why the II good
J1atured" and U well-behaved" crowd at Wembley should be 
stigmatised as hooligans. Mr. Bridgeman murmuring some 
obscure saying about U candy,t and Ie a kid, U administered a 
sharp rebuke and left them, reinforced by anolber Labour 
Member, to fight it out among lbemselves. On Wednesday; 
the attackers, with more united forces, returned to the fray; 
but Mr. Bridgeman in the interval had brought up his reserves 
consisting of 12 inspectors, 53 police sergeants, and 530 pqlice 
constables-in fact, as the right hon. gentleman said, " tWIce as 
many as have ever been provided before at any cup-tie.-' 

• * * * 
Whether on account of lbe inspiring quality of Mr. Baldwin'. 

leadership, or because of some quality in the summer air, 
Ministers· are. becoming positively uppish. Following upon 
Mr. Bridgeman's success. Mr. Chamberlain got himself hotly 
embroiled wilb Mr. Pringle, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, and Sir 
Alfred Mond. Mr. Pringle put down an amendment in order to 
object to lbe Second Reading of lbe Rent Restriction (Continu
ance) Bill, on lbe ground that it did not disclose lbe proposals 
of the Government for lbe new Amending Bill. Mr. MacDonald.. 
reinforced lbis oblection. The Minister of Health made to the 
Leader of lbe Opposition lbe necessary soft answer, and lb~ 
turned U by way of indemnification n to take it out of 
Mr. Pringle, only· to find himself lbe recipient of a sound 
castigation from tliat dou~hty old warrior, Sir ·Alfred M"nd, 
who stoutly defended lbe nght of Mr. Pringle to put down an 
amendment, and remarked bitingly: .. It looks as if lbe riglit 
hon. gentleman regards it as l~se majoste against himself." 

* * • • 
A DIALOGUE ON THE CALEDONIAN BILL. 

A Labou, Whi~ (Sco"ish): .". D'ye see, now, McV\;hat. 
not. Ve'll get up at eleven an' talk it oot. " 

MeWhatnot, .. Labou, Member (also Seo"ish): Umph! 
At 10.50 question put and division taken. ., 
Th. Labour Whi~ (hissing 0-0., the back of "is bench) : What 

for did ye no talk it oot, McWhatnot? Did J no lieU ye tae get 
on yer legs, man. 

Me WhatrlOt: Oh aye. But I did nae just lbink I would ~ 
it oot, man. 

Th. Labour Whi~ (s~luttering) : Ye did nae think y ........ Ye· ... 
a damned traitor tae yer country, Mc\Vhatnot. f 

MeWhatnot (with gleaming eyes): Whit's that ye're saM? 
Will ye say lbat ootside noo? • • • ;' 

Tit. S~ea"er ( .... the tellers <om. u~ lho floor of the House) : 
Order, order. . : 

Tho Tener for lit. Bill: The Ayes to lbe righL •• '. . 
Bill ordered 10 be read a second time. 

TOBY JUNIOR, M.P. 
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The Supreme Court's Dry 
Humour 

W E i~ this.coUntry have hitherto regarded 
With mmgled amusement and bewilder
ment the introduction and administra

tion of Prohibition in the United States. America 
went officially" dry .. on July 1st, 1919. Since 
then, we gather out of the conflicting statements 
made by .. dry" and .. wet" propagandists
every American seems' to be one or the other
the enforcement of Prohibition has not been an 
linmixed success. This, the .. drys .. tell us, is 
due to .smuggling of liquor on a vast scale from 
a~road, ~gely in British ships from British ports. 
Diplomatic controversy between the Foreign Office 

, and the State Department, concerning the juridical 
and ethical aspects of .. rum-running," is still in 
progress, and no doubt will provide perplexing 
questions for diplomacy throughout many years. 
Even now a most vexatious problem is exercising 
the pundits of international law-the right of the 
,United States to seize a British ship outside terri
torial waters because the vessel's small boats entered 
-the three-mile limit and there broke the law of 
America by selling Scotch whisky.' We wholly 
approve the reported attitude of the Foreign Office 
in maintairiing its right to support British trade in 
whatever legal enterprises it' may undertake 
abroad. If it is legal t9 sell spirits in British terri
tory, it is legal t9 sell them on the high seas, and 
considering our debt to America we simply cannot 
afford to give up any legitimate enterprise which 
. may help to redress the balance of trade between 
this country and our great creditor. The questions 
involved in the American claim that smuggling 
should be controlled at the source are, however, 
a~ttedly most difficult. We do not deny that 
the United States has here a case which deserves 
sympathetic and careful consideration. 

But far broader and more important issues than 
the rights and wrongs of Prohibition are involved 
iIi the decision of the United States Supreme Court 
that foreign liners must not have alcoholic 
beverages on board during their sojourn in 
American waters. America has the right to make 
whatever laws she chooses, and to compel her own 
citizens, and foreigners on American soil, to 'obey 
them. She may prohibit drinking, smoking, 
dancing, laughing-anything. But the Supreme 
Court decision goes far beyond that right. It 
attempts to control the habits of foreign subjects on 
foreign soil, and even demands that foreigners on 
their own territory must break the laws of their 
own country! I talian and French ships are 
legally required to supply rations of wine for their 
crews j Bllitish ships are compelled by British law 
to carry brandy for medicinal purposes. A ship 
under the Union Jack is British territory. This 
is a fundamental principle of international law, 
:which appears in every text-book on the subject 

that has ever been written. It is one of the few 
foundations of international law that has never been 
disputed before-not even in the Great War. It 
is a right which we cannot and will not abandon. 

Suppose that the Government of Holland pro
hibited the presence of tobacco on all vessels within 
Dutch waters, and that Dutch policemen climbed 
on board a British ship at Rotterdam and dragged 
the purser off to jail because a box of cigarettes 
that he might later' sell to a passenger in the 
Channel was found locked up in his own cabin., 
However ridiculous the incident, it would have t() 

be taken seriously, and redress would have to be 
made for the outrage. We cannot suppose that 

'the United States Government propose to hale 
before the bar of justice a British officer who may 
have a bottle of Bass reposing in his cupboard, or 
even standing on his sideboard, aboard the 
Majestic. Yet that is apparently what the Supreme 
Court decision imposes upon the Federal Authori-' 
ties in New York. The United States Govern
ment may have the right to forbid the sale of liquor 
or of tobacco on foreign liners in American waters. 
But it can pe no concern of any foreign Power what 
stores of tobacco, or sweets, or spirits, or any
thing else, repose in the bowels of a British ship, so 
long as no attempt is made to sell them until the 
vessel is again on the high seas. It has not yet 
been claimed that the high seas are Americal1 
territory j yet the Supreme Court decision, accord
mg to the cabled version, lays it down that vessels 
are prohibited from .. bringing into American ports 
intoxicating liquors under seal intended for the use 
of passengers on the outward voyages." In other 
words, the American Government claims to control 
the regulation of a foreign ship not only when it is 
in an American port, but when it ill on the ocean. 
We fail to see how the intentions of a British 
captain on the high seas can be any concern of a 
foreign Government. This is like arresting an 
American visitor in London on the ground that he 
may commit a burglary when he goes back t() 

New York. 
This ridiculous ruling, were an attempt made t() 

put it into effect, contains the seeds of serious
trouble. Fortunately, the strong sense of humour 
lexisting in both countries will probably prevent any 
real clash. The leading organs of American 
opinion have not been slow to point out the 
ludicrous implications of the Washington decision. 
" It is a fool situation," says the New York 
World, .. viewed from any angle, but the fault is. 
not the Supreme Court's j it had a statute of 
fanatical foolishness to interpret, and it has been, 
just as liberal, apparently, as it could be." There 
seeIns to be a very general agreement, at any rate 
on this side of the Atlantic, that this law will never 
be pressed home. That is the worst of Puritanical 
legislation j its enforcement is next to impossible. 
There have been sumptuary laws, laws of usury, 
laws against betting, and the Prophet Mahomed. 
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()ne of the most powerful despots the world has of' its increased prestige to its finance; and all; 

ever' ~een, atteml?ted to impose Prohibition upon adverse critic would add that it owes 'still more to 
IIslam thirteen hundred years ago; but ev~ry one its' cpponents. The col)tinuance. of the split in the 
-of these enactments has been a dead letter from Liberal camp has reduced the chances of that party 

, . . ' .... ,. to zero;. and Labour woulc\ have been more effeo.: 
that day to. this ... They ropse little. protest. Decent tive had its arguments been more intellectuaL 'anJ 
peopll7 do not care, to be distinguished from their less muscular. Its more noisy eleinents, who~e 
f~ilows as ~upP9rtej.s Of.,drillking, of gambling, or chief weapons seem to be the waving Of arms anc;t 
-oyer-dressing .. They pref~rto say nothing,;I,Ild the singing of" The Red Flag," are' unconsciously 
$,uietly ignore ·t\le law up iq'the point dictated by acting as recruiting agents· for Conservatism. 
their own .common sense. In the meantime, it is The real interest of the next few weeks centres 
important to notice that though the decision of the around Mr. Baldwin. Is the acting Prime Ministell' 
S . the stuff of which actual Prime Ministers are made? 

upreme Court has indirectly the effect of imposing The Chancellor of the ~xchequer has already led 
an American law upon foreign vessels even on the the House on one or two occasions with success, but 
~gh seas, the Court explicitly recognises that the that might happen to anybody-the occasions on 
111gh seas are not, after all, American territory .. which he officiated were not very critical. But the 
For it allows even American steamships to sell present House. is hardly likely t.o .get throu~h a 
intoxicating liquors outside the three-mile limit. It whole month WlthO~t scenes, ,~d It IS at such tlm~s 
is said that prompt advantage will betaken of this that me.n r~vea! thelr.t:ue.qual~ty. If Mr. ~aldw!n 
concession and that fro f .. fl tin b " can malntam his pOSltl~:m creditably, the tJ!~e w!ll 

. ' a mge 0 '. oa g ars probably come when hiS temporary leadership wIll 
,.wI!1 soo~ ~ppear alo~g the ~erl(:a~ coast, w~ere be translated into permanence. '. 
thirsty citizens may mdulge m that kind of furtive, His rise on the whole has been slow; he sat In 

sneaking drinking which the rest of the world is the House of Commons for years without anybody 
'50 anxious to avoid. This is no concern of ours in particular being aware of him. That. is merely 
hut we think it ought to be officially announced to say that his character is solid rather thaI 
h d h dl b fir I brilliant, and the same solidity was shown at the 
. ere, goo - umoure y ut my, that we are not Board of Trade when the Coalition's double-face 
prepar~~ to a~andon the doctrine that British ships on fiscal questio~s was too mucli for him, as it was 
ar~ BrItish soil, and we have no doubt that when for many other men. It was.during that period of 
·this aspect of the matter is soberly considered we. storm and stress that the newspaper reader first 
s~all n.ot be asked to do so. To push' this became aw:,-r~of~. But to the ordinary man 
GdbertJan situation to its logical conclusions, we M~. Baldwm IS stl.11 a name, rather than .a human 
find omy three possible ones : (I)' The S be!ng; w.e . doubt if anybody h~s got s? near the 
C ruli . . upreme PrlIne Millister's seat who remallled so Impersonal 

ourt n~ must not b~ ~nforc~d; (2) B~ltain must to the .crowd. He has none of Gladstone's 
fight America; (3). BrItish ships must hereafter magnetism, none of Salisbury's biting wit, nothing 
keep out of AmerIcan ports. Of these three of the Balfourian quality of subtlety; he has none 
solutions, we fancy both countries will prefer the of the clear legal clarity of Asquith, or. the phrase
first. . inaking genius of a Lloyd George. He stands 

out as a plain man" who speaks his trlind about the 
world as he sees it, without any particular claim to 

T see more or deeper into the heart of flolitical things 
he New Prime Minister? than 'the next man. 

EVERYBODY will regret both the cause and 
the necessity of Mr. Bonar Law's trip to 

. the Mediterrane~,.an~ wish hI!n:l; speeo::!y 
recovery. A dumb politJClan IS a contradiction in 
terms, one of those portents of which, like the 
more obscure tru~s. of reli¢.on, it is only possible 
to say, Credo qUia Impossibile. But even a 'sight 
of Genoa, where unparalleled feats of oratory were 
performed a bare year ago, should act as a stimu. 
Ius, and we Shall hope to see the Prime Minister 
back again in June fully .restored to health. 

There is likely to be a great outcrop of political 
speculation during his abSence, but most of this 
talk will be promptly discoun~ed by the prudent. 
Mr. Law has no present intentior. of resigning, and 
if his voice returns, there is no reason why he 
should. He is unlikely to be able to hold office 
for the full five years, even if the present Parlia
ment lasts so long, but with any luck in the matter 
of health, he should be able to carry on another 
year or two. The Government, after a very bad 
start, has Shaken down, and it is perceptibly 
stronger than two months ago. It owes something 

With this mental make-up a -man can only be 
a Conservative; he is the ordinary middle-class 
man personified. He has never said or done any
thing out of the common, and probably does not 
want to. But it happens that there comes a time 
when the world tires of brilliance, which, like 
beauty in the proverb, is only skin-deep; and in 
Lord Birkenhead's devastating antilogy', it prefers 
character to brains. That is probably the real 
secret of Mr. Baldwin's progress; he has stood 
stiU, but the world has come back to him. Because 
he is the normal man, he has never been cartooned 
or maligned or attacked; but he happens to be the 
normal man in possession, and there is no particulllr 
reason why he Should not stay there. 

Mr. Baldwin is a sound Conservative, but he 
has not that particular touch of fanaticism which 
turns the .Tory into a Die-Hard. He has none of 
the stuff of which political saints or martyrs are 
made ; he can see the other side, and see it without 
passion. For that reason he is never likely to 
evoke violent antagol)isnr-a valuable quality in a . 
Prime Minister. It must be that he is a party 
leader, but in a very real sense he is also the leader 
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of his country, and long experience shows that 
when a Prime Minister evokes excessive animosity 
in home affairs the authority of government tends 
to decline in foreign policy. He is accepted in 
IEurope, as at home, as a party mouthpiece not 
the head of the nation. ' 

We fancy that Mr. Baldwin will come through 
his pr~~inary canter. ~uccessfully. A man does 
not dnft Into that positIOn, as was once said of a 
,Lord Chancellor, without some ability, and the 
hatdest part of the task is often to get there. In 
another few weeks, the reversion of the Premier
ship may be his by right. But if and when he 
actually succe~ds, it will be !lecessary to strengthen 
the t~m considerably. It IS a good thing'to have 
an or~mary man at ~he top. But there is much to 
be saJ.d for the qUick-scorer and the hard-hitter 
having a place in the eleven. 

'Kenya's Charter of Liberty 

N EGOTI~ TIONS b~tween the delegations 
of white and Indian settlers in Kenya 

, Colony and representatives of the Colonial 
,Office are now under way. 'Our readers are 
f!lmiliar with our view of the vast importance of this 
little understood controversy in a remote corner of 
the Empire. The presence in London of an 
~wanted ~nd m~ddlesome delegation from India 
Itself, ~eekmg to l!1terfe~e in the question, proves 
our pomt tha~ Indian agJtat~rs are trying to make 
~~e ~leged grievances of thell",~ellows in Kenya the 
~th.m .end of the wedge for the ultimate 
dommatIon of a brown race over millions of black 
men w~o w~r~. first conquered by white men, are 
now being CIVilised by them, arid whose welfare is 
a tr~st th~ British people cannot betray. Once the 
Indian claJ.ms were granted, all South Africa would 
be in a ~laze, while the colonists of Kenya, as we 
have pOinted out, are prepared to resist to the 
death any attempt on the part of the British 
Government to break faith with them. We are 
assured, and we believe, that the Government have 
no intention of breaking faith. But our pioneers in 
Kenya, public school men most of them, the best 
of our breed, doers and not talkers, are no match 
in dialectic for subtle-minded Orientals. We 
rejoice to learn, then, that they have taken their 
stand, as an irreducible minimum, upon what may 
b~ regarded as Kenya's Charter of Liberty, the 
dispatch from Lord Milner, then Colonial 
Secretary, dated May 21st, 1920. We are able to 
publish below this important document in full. 

Lord Milner's pledges are not what the white 
men of Kenya asked or wanted. But they accepted 
them, after their own demands had been whittled 
down, because Governor Northey assured the 
settlers that the. Milner Note, once agreed upon, 
was final, and disposed permanently of the Indian 
controversy. Upon the solemn promise of the 
British Government thus given, more settlers have 
gone out, more land has been opened up for settle
ment, more capital invested, in the past three years. 

·.IIt is inconceivable, if the Kenya delegation hold fast 
to their Charter of Liberty, as we are assured they 
will, that they will not receive what it should not 

have been necessary for them to come to England 
to ask. 

We have no desire to seek to fasten upon this 
Government the sins of the last. But there must 
be n? m<.'re weakness. It is sheer impertinence to 
put It ll1lldly, for I!ldians to insist that the bariain 
!f1ade by the Colomal Office with the British settlers 
In a Crown Colony be revised or set aside. The 
demands of the ~ndians are. thus summarised by 
Lord Cranworth m the Empire Review: 

(I) Th~.right to hold any position in the Civil Service ond' 
Local Mlhtary Forces. 

(2) The right to equal representation with the European on 
the Legislative Council on a common franchise. 

f3) The right to acquire land in the reserved portions of the 
HIghlands. 

(4) The abolition of the principle of segregation. 
(5) The right of unrestricted immigration. 

It is really outrageous that two Indian delega
tions should be permitted to come here to urge 
these things. Points Two, Three, and Four are 
not op~~ to discussion at all, if the pledged word of 
the BntIsh Government means anything, as will be 
cle~ to anyone w~o reads Lord Milner's dispatch. 
Pomts One and Five may well be left to the white
men of Kenya, who know local conditions, and. 
whl? will not permit the importation of cargoes of 
Indians of the lowest caste, bringing filthy habits 
and all manner of disease. No unprejudiced 
visitor who has been in East Africa can doubt that 
plague and venereal complaints would run like
wildfire through the natives once the Indian popu
lation grew beyond the ability of the white men to· 
segregate. The Indian demands, as presented, are 
not, of course, what the Indians really want. They 
conceal their designs, in the belief that if they can 
get the vote, and unrestricted immigration, Africa 
will in time become a dependency of India. Eleven. 
years ago Mr. Jevanjee, foremost Indian merchant 
in Kenya, then a member of the Legislative
Council, and now on the Kenya Indian Delegation, 
in London, let the cat out of the bag. He said: " I 
would go even so faJ.· as to advocate the annexation 
of this African territory to the Indian Empire .... ' 
Let it (Kenya) be opened to us and in a very few 
years it will become a second India." That is the
real aim of the brown agitators, though they are' 
now more cautious about avowing it. Let the
Government stand firm, keep faith with Kenya" 
not attempt to curry favour with the Indians by' 
tampering with the Milner pledges, and what -
might become a menace disruptive to the .. 
Empire, that would cost us Africa, will be dissi-
pated in a few weeks. Africa would never, in any' 
case, be Indian; but if to coddle the Indians we
attempt to impose the slightest step towards racial" 
equality upon the white men of our race in Africa, 
Africa will remain white-but an Africa in which 
the British flag will not fly, another America, lost 
to us by bungling no less crassly stupid and criminal" 
than that which led New England to revolt against
the Mother Country in 1776. 

LORD MILNER'S PLEDGE TO KENYA. 
DOWNING STU£T.-May 21St, 1920. 

Sir, I have the honour to inform you that I have now had 
an opportunity of discussing personally wilb Major-General Sir . 
Edward Northey and with Sir Robert Coryndon the various
questions affecting the Indian Community in British East 
Africa, which have formed the subject of correspondence with· 
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your.self and the India Qffice and the Indians Overseas 
Association; . and before' arriving at a decision on these 
questions, I had the advantage of receiving a deputation which 
was introduced to me on the 19th of April by Lord Islington and 
which included Indian representatives sent from East Africa. 

2. I have given very careful consider'ation to these important 
questions, 8JI I was desirous of ~ing, if practicable, an 
adjustment of the existing situation. which clearly tends to 
create discontent in a section of the community in British 
East Africa. I do not propose:'tiowever I to review the situation 
at length. as you are fully aware of the position; and it will 
suffioe if I comment briefty on the main points which have been 
r~ and on which a decision is required. 

3. The Indian cdmmunity would wish to have equal rights 
with the European settlers in regard to representation in the 
Legislative Council of the Protectorate. that is to say. that 
their representatives on the Council should be elected instead 
of nominated and that the method of election should be the 
same as that reoently introduced for European representatives. 
Lord Islington. in introducing the deputation to which 1 have 
referred. stated that he realised that a solution of the present 
difficulties could not be found in granting the franchise to 
Indians -in the Protectorate generally on the same basis as 
to Europeans. I fully share this opinion and I have hitherto 
held the view that having regard to the very small number 
of the Indian community who can be regarded as qualified to 
exercise a franchise the time has not yet come for basing the 
r~esentation of Indians in the Protectorate on the elective 
principle. I am. however. impressed by the representations 
which have been made to me both by the Indian representatives 
from East Africa and by the Secretary of State for India as 
to the importanoe which is attached by the Indians to the 
election of their members. I have. therefore. decided that 
arrangements shall be made for the election of two Indian 
members of the Legislative Council on a special franchise as 
to which I shall await your recommendations. 

4. I t will follow as a result of elective representation of 
Indians on the Legislative Council that the same arrangements 
should be made in connection with Municipal Councils and in 
this case also I shall await your recommendations as to the 
detailed arrangements to be made. 

5. As regards Indian immigration into East Africa. I could 
not countenance any restrictions which would place natives of 
India at a disadvantage as compared with other immigrants i 
and subject to the Protectorate Immigration Ordinances which 
are of general application. there must be no bar to the 
immigration of Indians. 

6. The removal of the restriction on the acquisition by Indians 
of agricultural land in the highlands of the East Africa Pro
tectorate has been strongly urged. The Earl of Elgin. when 
Secretary of State for the Colonies. informed the Governor that 
it was not consonant with the views of His Majesty's Govern
ment to impose legal restrictions on any particular section of the 
community in regard to the acquisition of land. but that as a 
matter of administrative convenience grants of land in the 
upland area of the Protectorate should not be .made to Indians. 
The ground for this decision was that the area of agricultural 
land in the Protectorate suitable for European settlement is 
limited. This decision. which ap.plies only to agricultural land, I 
has been re.affirmed by Secretaries of State subsequently; and 
I do not feel that I should be justified in reversing it. It is 
clear. that if the limited area. on which alone European Settlers 
ean bve. were thrown open to the competition of Asiatics who 
are physically fitted to settle in other areas from ;'hich 
Europeans are by nature excluded. there would be. taking the 
Pr~te.ctorate a~ a whole, a virtual discrimination in favour of 
ASiatiC as agamst European settlement. . I cannot regard the 
Indian claim on t!'is point as just or reasonable: on the other 
hand. I am anlDOUS that reasonable opportunity should be 
afforded for Indian agricultural settlement. and I am advised 
that there are areas of adequate extent and good quality. which 
cou!d ~ set a~ for that purpose without infringement of 
nallve rights. Sir Edward Northey has made certain sugll"es
tions on this subject. and he will inquire further into it on his 
return to East Africa. I think it very desirable that there 
should be no doubts of. our sinoerity in this matter; and I hope 
therefore that there will be no delay in provisionally selecting 
at ~east one area for Indian settlement, which the Commission, 
which. as I understand. has been appointed by the Indian 
Government for this purpose. may be invited shortly to inspect. 

7· A further matter to which much attention has been directed 
is the ~licy which for convenience may be termed IS race
segregauon." I regret that this policy should have given 
oftenoe to ~ Indian c;om~unity. and I feel sure that they are 
under a n:usa.pp~ehc:nSlon II! the matter. There is no question 
~ere of discromnatlOn agamst the Indians. In this case. as 
In that of lan~ settl...."..t. I have no wish to sacri6ce Indian 
to European mterests. But I am convinced that. as long as 

the Indians are fairly dealt with in the selection of the sites. 
the principle that in the laying out of townships in' tropical 
Africa separate areas should be allotted to different races is not 
only from the sanitary point of view but also on grounds of 
social convenience the right principle. I t is in my opinion 
best for aU races, European, Indian, or native. I desire there
fore that this principle 'should be adhered to in residential 
areas. and whenever practicable, in commercial areas also. 

8. If this principle is to be effectively carried out. it seems 
to me necessarily to follow that as a general rule no transfer 
of land. either by way of ownership or mortgage. between 
Europeans and Asiatics in townships should be allowed. There 
may no doubt be exceptional cases. in which it would be unj"st 
or inadvisable to forbid such transfer. but these can be met 
by leaving discretion to the Governor-in-Council, to give san~ 
tion, when some special reason can be shown. Similarly, when 
township plots are put up to auction. Europeans ~hould not be 
allowed to bid for plots in the Asiatic quarter or Asiatics to 
bid for plots in the European quarter. 

9. As regards· education. to which referenoe is made in the 
memorial of the •• nd of March. 1919. from British-Indian sub
jects in East Africa to the Vioeroy of India. I should be glad 
to see improvements effected in educational facilities for all 
classes in the Protectorate. The local Government has in
creased materially during the last few years the provision 
made for education; but. owing to the lack of funds progress 
has no! been as rapid as I could have wished. I trust however 
that you will give close attention to the question of increasing 
educational facilities in the Protectorate, an4 that in this respect 
full consideration will be given to the claims of the Indian 
community. 

10. The question of medical and legal practice in the Pro
tectorate is raised in the same memorial. The position in 
regard to medical practioe is determined by the Medical 
Practitioners and Dentists Ordinance 1910, which was 
sanctioned after consultation with the General Councll of 
Medical Education and Registration and the British Medical 
Association. I understand that the greatest care is taken by 
the General Council in considering any medical diplomas 
brought before them; and I see no reason to doubt that the 
holder of any diploma which is a guarantee of fitness to 
practise would be declared by the Council to be eligible for 
registration in the United Kingdom. I am not therefore dis
posed to suggest to' your Government any amendment of the 
existing Ordinanoe. which already provides for the practioe 
of systems of therapeutics according to Native. Indian or 
other Asiatic method by persons recognised by the community 
to which they belong. to be duly trained in such practioe. 
• As regards legal practioe. under the rules of Court locally 
In force. persons are admitted to practise who have been 
a~itted to practise in some other part of the Empire. a pro
VISIon not less liberal than that which obtains in most Colonies 
and Protectorates. I should· however see no objection to 
arrangements being made for the High Court in East Africa 
to admit to practise an applicant who has obtained the necessary . 
quali.fications for admission in India or any other part of the 
Empire but has not yet been actually admitted to practise in that 
country. ~f it is only a matter of formality or the payment of 
a fee which is delaying such admission. Apart from this. 1 
do not see any reasOIl to suggest an alteration in the existing 
roles. 

H. A further complaint made by the memorialists Is that 
Indians have not the privilege of trial by jury. It had already 
been suggested by you that tria1 by jury for Indiana might be 
introduced experimentally after the war. and I have to request 
that you will take the necessary action to give effect.- to this 
as soon as possible. . 

12. I do not wish to deal in this dispatch with the- recent 
currency changes in East Africa. but as the subject was raised 
by. ~e deputation on the 19th of April. I may remind you that 
thIS IS a mat!"'" of ~treme difficulty. to which I have given most 
careful conslde~atlon. and that I do not anticipate now that 
an~ alteration In the new arrangements will be made. I ex
plaID"!' ~o the deputation that the action taken by the Govern
ment IS m ~e nature of a compromise, which I believe meets, 
as t,ar as circumstances allow. the conflicting interests of all 
sections of the community in East Africa. . 

13· I have dealt brie8y with the specific grievances which 
"":ve been brought to my notioe. and I do not wish 10 prolong 
thIS despa~. ~ut ~ "?,,clusion. I must refer to the report of 
~e E~nomtc ComD"?sslon, as certain' statements and alJega,.. 
tlonS In the report With regard to Indians in East Africa have 
provoked strong protests. I much regret that such . 
sho.uld haY" been used. and I was glad to have the :-:i

ns 

of InformlDg the deputation which I reoeived that th~ ty 
represent in any way the views either of His Majesty.iGo~= 
ment •. or of my:""f. and that in examining these varia 
quesllons of policy aftecting the Indiaa community in EaU:t 
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Africa, I dissociat~ ~yself . altogether from those parts of the 
report. 

'4, I have addressed ibis' despatch to you iO the .. secret .. 
series, as I have requested Sir Edward Northey tG make public 
these decisions on his arri~l. In the meantime, I do not wish 
them to be announced but'it would be convenient if you will 
inform me by telegraph some days in advance when tbe 
announcement is to be made. After Sir Edward Northey has 
madehis announcement, the despatch may 1;>e. transferred to 
.~he U public" series.-I ha~~! etc., " . 

(Signed)" MILNBR. 
'CaB OFFICER ADMINISTERING THB GOVERNMENT 

OF THE EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. 

. K.rupp and Russia 
By HUNTLY CARTER. 

THERE has undoubtedly been a big trade push 
in Germany which lasted up to the time of the 
invasion of the Ruhr. This push has two 

important meanings. On the one hand it has revealed 
a real intention on the part of Germany to fulfil certain 
obligations of the Versailles Peace Treaty. On the 
other, it has shown Germany's power to recover, under 
unexampled economic conditions, even to the point of 
the exploitation of foreign countries. In the latter 
respect we find an attempt to renew the spirit of 
penetration which was a marked characteristic of 
German financial, commercial, and economic enter
prise before the war. Most of us know that Germany 
spread a network of banking organisations over most 
parts of the civilised world, which, but for the war, 
would have entirely covered it by now. 

As an instance of Germany's capacity to trade we 
may take the fur industry. German furriers obtained 
a very large supply of Dutch and German kid-skins. 
By an unexample4 process of dyeing and dressing they 
were able to give them a finish that gave them the 
appearance of the beSt squirrel-skins. They sold vast 
quantities to English furriers at IS. 6d. per skin, which 
the latter easily resold at 45. 6d. per skin. These skins 
cost the German furriers about 9d. each. The Germans 
lrept their technical hand in, so to speak, during the 
war, for those who. traded in furs were in the haliit of 
collecting rabbit-skins in occupied territories in France 
and Belgiulll, imd thereafter dyeing and dressing them 
in .the mOlit approved. fashion before sendirig them to 
market.· : 

A rather pretty fable bas arisen out of this kind of 
trading. One of my fellow-passengers in the train 
between the Hook of Holland and Berlin was aD 
.English trader who had done, and is still doing, big 

. business with German fur firms. To me he confided 
. the news.,that German furriers have something like 
£8,000,000 stowed snugly away in English banks. 
Moreover., he stated that he himself had been heavily 
bribed on divers.·occasions to do some cif the stowing. 
Continuing to argue .Qn these lines, he .came,to the 
conclusion (whicl1 J omitted to share) that on the whole 
German business lXIen. had, been feathering their nests 
fairly well since 1920, and might be consid~red a pretty 
prosperous lot.' In fact, the banks in the Allied and 
neutral oountri~ might be said to be groaning un,::ler 
the. weight of secret German hoards.. I .could not help 
wondering wlo/ th~ French banks do not yield' up their 

, hoardS .. to the ·Fr-ench ,.Governme!lt and' so' enable ',the 
latter to pay, .for:the invasipn of th~. Ruhr. with gold 
marks instead of with paper francs. What has been 
done in' minorindustties has 3~ been do.,.e in greater. 

We may' ·take Krupp. as a .. typical jnstaqce, of 
·conversion·. from."' war. to peace purpose, and. of 
'foreign 'industrial ,and .commercial penetration. The 
history, pf the pas~ two years .of .Krupp is really 
the. history of Gel"Jllany straining every nerve to 
develop . its . for~ign .. ec(>n~mic . a.nd co~~ercial . 
relations with those countrIes whIch exhIbIted a 
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reasonable amount of tolerance. Having received 
much tolerance from, or perhaps shown a great deaf 
towards, Russia, it has 'of late been concentrating on 
this country. Certain other important conversions of 
vast industrial undertakings have taken place which' 
reveal the double purpose of' peace and penetration. 
The idea of the conversion of the warlike port of Kiel 
to a commercial portis based upon the resumption of 
trade with Russia. Sea-borne goods are by this means 
to pass from Germany to Russia, or the reverse, with
out touching Polish territory. The goods would be 
distributed by rail from Kiel or collected there for 
shipment to Russian ports. :Very considerable sums 
have been expended on this project, towards which a 
grant from the Reich has been obtained. A very large 
quantity of work has already been carried out. 

The idea of the conversion of Krupp to peaceful ends. 
has also been working out towards Russia. The 
manufacture of ploughshares instead of sabres is 
indeed very closely bound up with the question of 
agricultural concessions by the Soviet Russia Govern
ment. It will be remembered that the conversion of 
this vast and unique manufactory for implements of 
war to an equally vast manufactory for the mechanism 
of peaceful industry took place soon after the signing 
of the Peace Treaty. It may be said that the trans
[ormation is unique, for in no other country directly 
affected by the war has a conversion on a similar vast 
scale taken place. Indeed the establishments with 
similar war functions in the victorious countries con
tinue on their old lines now the war is over. The firm 
of Creusot, for instance, is as busy as ever contributing 
to the warlike ambition of France. 

A few facts of the conversion may be of interest. 
·The conditions of the Armistice and of the Peace 
Treaty of Versailles enforced upon Kruppa complete 
turnover to other uses of the shops hitherto given up 
to war work. On the other hand the blast-furnaces, 
iron and steel works, the rolling mills, and many other 
departments could, as far as coal was to be had, carry 
on their old work. Other sections could simply 
resume the old peaceful industries of pre-war time. 
There was, however, essential difficulty in finding 
useful occupation for the men and the shops that had 
formerly been devoted to making war material. 
Thousands of machines, of certain types, of which. 
large numbers had been provided, have been sold t() 
'peace industries after having been divested of what
ever special devices they had. The whole aspect anct 
structure of the machining shops have been trans
formed, and therefore a return to the making of war 
material is an utter impossibility. Among the first 
things the Cast Steel Works at. Essen took up after 
the conclusion of the Armistice was the repair of 
locomotive engines and of railway wagons. At the 
Same time the Krupp Works started manufacturing 
new locomotive engines and wagons of their OWD'. 

Other kinds Of products the manufacture of which 
was' taken up, were motdr' trucks, motor vehicles, 
agricultural machinery, machinery for the textile and 
paper industries,and a great many other products. 

In the spring of 1922 a report was issued indicating 
the progress made and the developments taking place. 
It said that the hew Steel Wire Works at Essen bad 
fulfilled all 'expectations.' The tool and fine steel 
works' had been 'extended. The'organisation of 
the trade' in iron was also· considerably extended, 
more 'espeCially in central Germany, the eastern 

'coastal districts, and abroad. Three ·new- steamers 
had . been" constructed at the Gennania Werft, 
Kie), and olle bought abroad for the transport of ore. 
The locomotive and railway carriage· departments 
were fully occupied, and a' Russian order for sixty-

,. eight locomotives had been completed. The construc
tion of harvesting and other agricultural machinery 
was on the increase, and oneot two new important 
departments had been opened •. But throughout the-
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preceding year the Inter-Allied Commission of Control 
had continued their activity at the works at Essen, 
the. result being a further destruction and dispersal of 
installations and machines, including. 43 per cent. of 

,the machinery of the Mill Steel ~ctory. The number 
of persons employed at the works amounted to 100,689., 

All this has a significant bearing on the territory 
conceded to Krupp by the Russian Government. It 
has recently been stated on reliable authority that the 
legal difficulties which at first existed concerning the 
c~ncession have been overcome, and the agreement 
between Krupp and the Russian· Government can now 
be carried out with the. assistance of English financial 
circles who are associated with Krupp. 

A mixture of business and philanthropy is said to 
have actuated Krupp in acquiring a concession of land 
in Soviet Russia. They saw in the famine of 1921 an 
opportunity to assist in the reconstruction of Russia 
while -introducing their Qwn agricultural machines. 
One of the terms of the agreement was that they were 
to offer the peasants a model of farming conducted on 
modern lines. The territory offered for this purpose 
amounted to 50,000 dessjatines. At first a number of 
insuperable difficulties to taking up the concession 

. presented themselves, including the chief one of find
ing the money necessary to overcome· unfavourable 
conditions-state of buildings, means of transport, and 
natural obstacles .found in rainfall, etc. This was 
eventually overcome by a proposal to employ English 
capital to carry out the enterprise. 

There is no need to give in detail the full particulars 
of the agreement. Twenty-five thousand dessjatines 
will be immediately cultivated by the most up-to-date 
mechanical means, including the use of steam 
ploughs a~d tractors. Taxes are to be paid in kind. , 
The duratIOn of the concession is fixed for thirty-six 
years. The enterprise is in no way concerned with the 
question of colonisation or settlement. It is exclusively 
an attempt to replace in. the national economy of 
Russia the produce of the large landed estates that 
have been destroyed, by means of farming operations 
on a large scale employing the most modern 
~pp~iances. As it is the first experimentof the kind," 
It will naturally serve as a model and thus contribute 
at the same time to raise the standard of Russian 
agriculture and to increase the export .of German 
agricultural machines to Russia.· . 

The significance of the latter statement may be 
gathered from one of Dr. Nansen's articles on Russia 
now . appe~ring in th~ German .newspaper Press. 
Deahng with the questIOn of the urgent necessity of 
p~tti!lg into cultivation. Russia's vast agricultural 
distriCts, he shows that the return to cultivaticl"n; 
perhaps by slow stages, will require the increasing use 
of immense quantities of new and scientific agricultural 
implements. Both the Russian Government and the 
German· manufacturers are aware of this need. The 
Soviet Government has reached a full understanding. 
of the decisive importance of agriculture and intend, 
if possible, to put over 100,000,000 peasants in 
possession of proper means to restore the agricultural 
industry. . 

The German push to provide mechanical appliances 
.. may be taken as a sign not only of German enterprise,. 

but of a real power to recover economically if only a 
reasonable opportunity is afford~d;.1t effectually 
disposes ·of the silly lie that Germany has been stand
ing still with its hands in its pockets absolutely doing 
nothing for itself. There is no intEintion of the 
German people to remain idle while their country is 
falling to pieces under the weight of the Peace Treaty. 
But apparently there is~very intention 011 the part of 
the French 10 force them into idleness. Their in\'asion 
of the Ruhr is a clear instance.· Krupp can no longer 
export. They are still producing on a fairly large 
scale because the Government are keeping- the works 
in the Ruhr going by granting credits to enable them 

to pay the. workmen. In : returq,the Government 
receive invoices. These are accumulating at such a 
rate that very soon a rnaQlmoth depository. will be 
needed to put. them in. At the same time heaps and 
heaps of finished goods are accumulating. InYoices, 
held against credits, and goods held against the 
probable expulsion of· the French. Such is the 
situation in the Ruhr.The· French have paralysed 
German trade, but they cannot paralyse the indus
triousness of the German people. This is the thing 
to note. 

MIDDLE SECTION 
George Santayana 

By BERTRAND RUSSELL. 

AFTER twenty years, Mr .. Santayana's magnum 
opus, Tke Life of Reason,· has reached a 
second edition, differing from the first orlly 

by the addition of a characteristic preface. This new 
preface tells us that there is hardly.a palfe which per.. 

. fectly !lxpresses the author's present feehngs, bu~ that 
he has not attempted a revision because" some readers 
would perhaps prefer the original to my revised 
version; and if I lived another twenty years I might 
myself prefer it." There has been,he says, .. no 
change in my deliberate doctrine; only some changes 
of mental habit." The chief of these is that" Nature 
has come forward, and the life of reason, which then 
held the centre of the stage, has receded." One may 
surmise that this change is due to. the war, which has
certainly inclined most reflective' minds to minimise 
'the part of reason in human life, and has made human 
life itself appear more intimately a part of Nature than 
it did when we defined komo as animal1'ationale; This, 
however, is not said by Mr. Santayana, and may be a 
false interpretation of his change of mood. 

Mr. Santayana is a philosopher whose importance 
has not been adequately recognised;- Professors pass 
him by because he is not pedantic, and the general 
public because he does not flatter the prejudices of our 
age. Itmay be suspected, however ,that his books will 
outlive those of many men who have had a greater con
temporary vogue; this is probable just because his 
writing is not topical. He is not a" modern,"· in the 
sense in which the pragmatists are modern in univer
sity philosophy, or Mr. H. G. Wells in popular 
thought. The intellectual background of. our 'time 
is composed of conflicting tendencies. First, there is 
the heritage of the romantic movement and the French 
Revolution; this leads to an extreme individualism, 
~xemplified in contemporary art and in the philosophy 
of Nietzsche, as well as in much of German idealism. 
Secondly, there is the idea of evo~ution·, originally in 
conRict with religion, but now reconciled with it; this 
idea leads to a disbelief in finality, whether in thought· 
or in social systems, and to a mystical faith in .. pro
gress." Thirdly, there is physics and industrialism
the mind and body of the new world that is growing 
up independently of our conscious desires, C1"eating a 
new organisation and a .new rigidity to replace those of 
the Middle Ages. The chaotic character of our world 
-in art, in thought, and in politics-is largely attribut
able to the conflict of industrialism (which has been in 
the main "an instinctive growth) with'· the beliefs and 
ideals· that we inherit from Rousseau and the 
romanticists. . 

Mr. Santayana is aware of these modern forces, but 
as an observer, not as one who is subject to their opera_ 
tion. SO far as his own tastes and interests are con
cerned, there are other periods in which he might have 
Iived-5eventeenth-century' France, for rmple, or 

• Th. Life 01 ReIJSOII. Of' The PltAUs 01 H ......... Prop .... 
By George Santayana. C,,:,.table •. 5 vol.. 8.. mcb. 
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, the age of Tacitus, His knowledge of the present is 
like ,other men's knowledge of the past, an external 

'affair, laelting instinCtive sympathy. I do not say this 
by way of criticism, since our age is destitute of some 
of the most important elements of human excellence. 
What these are, Mr; Santayana endeavours to make 
us know in his urbane, uncontroversial manner. He 
loves, first and'foremost, the Greeks, and amonjt the 
Greeks especially Democritus and Plato. He admires 
the Roman Empire, and he cherishes an affection for 
the Catholic Church-without, of course, accepting its 
dogmas. He holds that the Latin races alone under
stand civilisation, and that the best of the English and 
Germans are hardly more than inspired barbarians. 
I cannot recall any mention of Russian literature in 
his works, but I am convinced that if he were com
pelled to read Dostoevsky he would treat him even 
more scathingly than he has treated Browning and 
Walt 'Whitman; while what he would say of Tolstoy 
as a prophet may be inferred from what he says of 
Kant: 

Th~ II categorical imperative" was a shadow of the ten 
eommandments; the postulates of practical reason were the 
minimal tenets bE the most abstract Protestantism. These' 
fossils, found unaccountably embedlied in the old man's mind, 
he regarded as the evidences of an inward but supernatural 
rev$tipn. 

Mr. Santayana is a believer in physical science, and 
in a sense a materialist. But he holds these doctrines, 
not as moderns do, but as Lucretius did. If I had not 
read what he says about Epicurus, I should be tempted 
to call him an Epicurean; certainly he would have felt 

, at home with those aristocratic Ghibelline Epicureans 
of whom Dante found such attractive specimens in 
Hell. He would, not feel at home with Einstein, 
because relativity disintegrates matter into a flux of 
events,' and seems to destroy its solidity, and power. 
He loves solidity perhaps more, than any other quality; 

, , he would like our beliefs, our social systems, and the 
externaJ world to have as far as possible the character 

'of Roman architecture. In our age, such things as 
railways, sky-scrapers, and the Assouan dam have 
something of this Roman quality, but our thought, as 
yet, has none ant. It may be suspected that if, in 
.time, our ideas become again as rigid as an iron 
building, they will not take a form which would please 
Mr. Santayana, because they will not be mellow with 
age. He likes the rock 'to. be overgrown with moss, 

. "concealing its alarming immovability beneath a veil 
'of softness. He loves the pieties and myths that gather 
about ancient' tradition, and it is doubtful whether be 
could ever like anything radically new. But it is time 
to turn from his tastes to his beliefs-which, however, 

o like those of most good writers, are an embodiment of 
temperament, and can' hardly be appreciated without 
some understanding of his likes and dislil(es. 

Mr. Santayana's, philosophy is at once ethical and 
. naturalistic. He views man as an animal plunged 
'into a given environment, and endowed with a variety 
of tastes andimpitlses. .. Reason" consists in taking 
accoitnl of out whole nature, and also of our environ
ment .as revealed by science, and endeavouring' to 
produce the greatest attainable harmony, both 
inwardly and outwardly. This involves a certain 
humility, and also a certain capacity of renunciation. 

... He hates those 'who, like Fichte, essentially deny that 
we have any environment, and think that our own ego 
"is all that we have 'to consider. He hates also those, 
who, like the romantics, 'admire an impulse for 'its 
strength 'and passion, and not for its power of con
tributing to life as a whole. He takes pleasure in the 
limitations to individual power, and even to collective 

... human power, because they are indications of a wider 
. ''Qrder, a possibilitY'of a more enlarged cosmos. Every 

impulse is in itself good, but it becomes contrary to, 
the life of reason when it is allowed· to defeat the satis
faction of other impulses which have equal rights. In 

his Life of Reason he traces out the harmoniou$ 
development pf human 'nature in the successive fields 
of common sense, society,' religion, art, and science. 

, On all of these, he says many illuminating things, but 
, most readers will derive the greatest pleasure from his 
occasional trenchant criticisms of current forms of 
unreason. 

There is in all his writing an extraordinary aptitude 
for producing Ie mot iuste about whatever topic he i$ 
discussing. For this reason, as well as on account of 
his admirable style, he lends himse\£ to the method of 
selection, employed by Mr. Pearsall Smith in Little 
Essays drawn from the writings of George Santayana. 
In some ways, his merits are more apparent in this 
form than in his complete works; for, while all his 
writing is good in detail, one cannot but feel some
thing lacking in the whole. What it is that is lacking, 
it is not easy to say. His mind is synthetic rather than 
analytic, and synthesis, nowadays, is only possible by 
a certain wilful blindness. Whatever synthesis is 
suggested, something is known .which contradicts it. 
Moreover, every synthesis, once accepted, becomes a 
mental prison; the pleasure of synthesis is so great 
that'its votaries fight against everything that would 
destroy it. Reason has its place in life, but that place 
is, perhaps, not paramount. If our reason were 
divine, we could worship it and let it rule us; but it is 
human, and liable to err. To respect it unduly is to 
retard progress, even intellectual progress. Perhaps 
it is on this account ~hat the reader feels no very ardent 
desire to live Mr. Santayana's reasonable life; perhap$ 
it is for reasons that have more to do with the old 
Adam. Which it is, I cannot tell; but the feeling 
persists in spite of all his admonitions that it is well 
to become what he would call a .. humble animal," 

"My Flight" 
By MILLICENT SUTHERLAND. 

I ' WAS in La Brie when the wireless message came 
through '0 the nursery garden that the weather 
would be fine on the morrow. I had been 

planting Bengal Roses for several hours, and the earth 
had been friable and inviting. It seemed to offer 
capital to the plants that had come up from Allier, and 
to promise interest in blossoms, scent, and colour, if 
[ could linger long enough to set these Fellembergs 
and Hermosas at rest on this winter day. The 
tetinieriste came round to pull up his apples to leave 
room for our privets-a story of exchange which read$ 

. inexplicable, but would take too long to explain. He 
,it was who told me of the message, for he had installed 
wireless in his house. .. MtIois, Madame, va vole,r," 
said the gardeners, and dropped their trQwels to look 
up at the sky., "' " 

The night was "ery still. In the morRlng,the ~ntlsh 
Air Attache in .Paris came to fetch me In his car. 
Perilaps it was a stimulus to pass through the 
s1ummiest slums of Paris-the very road of wooden 
shanties of broken anti-aircraft emplacements, the 
clang, cl~ng of the ever-wending Paris tram pass~ng in 
this slippery, slimy ·Boulevard, the ugly people In the 
ugliesr street of this delectable city, the spot where the 
Germans fought a battle.in 1870 and would, ~ave 
fought a bloodier one in 1914 had they.been permitted 
·.,-the whole .fester of the environment stilled .Qne's 
beating heart and made O!le crave for space and for 
escape. , 

. Out there, at Le Bourjtet, it was all sunshln~. The 
aeroplanes lay like g!itterintr locusts outSide the 
hangars; the he8'"y tWIn~nglRed W.8.B. Handley
Page-GEBBI-was the king creature of the grol/p. 
My valise was opened in.the dOWJne; they charged me 
~S francs excess. .. Naked ye came into ,the world 
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and naked ye will go out." thought I, drawing my N(lW 'we were over .the' sea and thrqbbing- steac!ily, 
fur coat the closer as they checked my passport. From the immense height we saw.through the sea,ilnc 

" It will be fine-very, very fine," said the Air the water. itself seemed to have lost }(isibility. 'We sa" 
.Attache, with both feet fimly planted_ flying brown r(lck.ex;tend"far from the C(last of France,'aiuj 
squadron leader of the war likes to feel his feet firmly we saW "the. green-weed \lair of mermaidsam\ 'tbE 
on ground to-day. brown weed, the trail of tbe sea-serpent: all the marvel! 

The Handley-Page .j;Ilbin holds a row of twelve of the ocean onl' could expect te:> be reveajed~g'listen, 
straw chairs-six on either sid~nd twelve spittoons, ing hoards, coral strands, and,dead men's ~ones. OnE 
fixed in front of each chair. On the seats were those figured the magnificent.sight, that, fro!11.al;love •. l?Pc;>ttIlG 

~invigorating journals, the Daily ·Mail and the New submarines, and downed them forever': 
York Hnald. The length of the cabin were windows, Only eleven minutes and "a-half cro~sing. tl1.E 
and, above the windows, a rack in which surely some Channel and we were in England. The air thickeried 
wag had placed, neatly folded, a row of Gardens, ,without cloud or obvious change, and, fot th~ fiisl 
published by Country Life. With me were four ·time. the journey became slightly monotonous. The 
travellers: a honeymoon couple who, loving greatly, aeroplane bumped a trifle; rising and sinking, it sent a 
would' gladly together die; a young, fresh-cheeked sensation to the pit of the stomacl,1 •. And the.engines: 
Frenchman; and an old Englishman with a camera. in perfect regularity, roared through the cotton wool te 
We were ensured instantly complete isolation, for the very secrets of one's brain. 'Looking down. one facl 
cotton-wool, was handed round and each ear stuffed :was revealed. In France, the chessboard below 'WIlli 
with it., ' . brown ; here, in England, it was green,. the square! 

The pilot looked in and gave us a friendly nod. He and patterns a little larger, pasture 'Vnsus cultivated 
pointed to a miniature trapdoor in the roof, and earth. And there were the gardens of England at last, 
remarked facet:ously: " That is where you must get and cottages nestling in the gardens. . To try and 
out if we fall into the sea." The wireless operator divert my attention from slight physical discomfort, 
.c1osed the lavatory door, and then the outer door. At I fetched down my paper from the rack and. read: 
12.14 we were off; lightly bumping and running, we ", Remove all decaying leaves Trom among· Brussels 
sped across the aerodrome and rose into the clear, cold sprouts and green kale, so that more air may circulate 
stillness like a bird of passage. It was some sort of about the plants." And, as I digested this appropriate 
bird this, that bore us now, not an insect, as it had ,advice, the wireless was· recording: • ~ .Hello, 
seemed on earth_ great, noisy, grumbling bird, Lympne." B.I. answering, "Thanks"; and again: 
bound on migration; an eagle from the mountains, a "Hello, Croydon." B.I •. answering, ... J am passing 
vulture from the desert; a phcenix fron'! its ashes, over Tunbridge." Lower we dropped-was this 
fashioned into some monstrous' Tisiphone by the ·Dorking .... Hindhead-Leith . Hill? I seemed to 
deadly accuracy of man. identify these. The clock marked twenty minutes to 

And beneath us, as the pilot divined our fate by three. Exactly.on time, at 2.45 we alighted, am!., 
bletonism, what did we see? Doll's-house villages prancing gracefully to our position like a. coach and 
and brown, chequered game-boards of agricultural four, drew.up, in perfect style, before the offices of 
fields; white and yellow threadlines of roads and the Company •. Men ran out into.the.aerodrome with 
miniature puffs of smoke from miniature engines; trees paper~ bell rang. The. pilot. stepped down from 
from a Noah's Ark, and smudges that might, on a our GEBBI, and I also. Standing beside him on 
child's copy-book, have been ink, but were, in reality, the ground,. I felt stupid and giddy, almqst forlorn, 
forests; the whole Boutique Fantasque, but not a sign like the baby on the shorel 
of the dancers. Human creatures, where were they? ." I've been racing those Instones for the last hour ," 

Higher, ever· higher! The altimeter marked be said, "and beaten 'em by a minute.'~ ,~shook 
3,000 feet, the speedometer registered 80 mile~nd hands.with him and said, "Thank y01,l very much." 
the roar went on stunning slowly, though the tym- I believe he waS astonished, and we turned together, 
panum of the ear was protected. Those twin Rolls- as the Instones, smaller machi.nes, /Iu.ttered r.q'earth in 
Royce engines had mercy on neither men nor angels. our wake and disgorged a passenger-load of Japanese. 
And we were nearing the angels now. Up and up into "East and West," I commented, prepared to enlarge 
the golden ether-the earth hidden absolutely-we on the queerness of this impression. Again heJooked 
rose above the clouds. Were they clOUds, these astonished, and I realised that, to this sort of sky-pilot, 
marvellous, pink-tinted, snowy clusters that touched nothing in the. world could be strange again. I went 
.us? Rather a thousand Himalayas condescending to through the Customs, handed in my passport. without 
a thousand Alps, and, embrace after embrace, break- being questioned, and joined my silent fellow
ing, to reknit in glorious kaleidoscopic infidelity;' We travellers in an·autabus that rattled us to Northumber
were near them, we were in them (how fearsome that land Avenue. just as the street lights. were going lip. 
moment); we were out of them again. This splendour The honeymoon couple lookedpall\. and.she nodded 
of panorama seemed to offer revelation. 'To my excited against his shoulder; the l"r,ench/1llm, I~ rosy. than 
vision', the turquoise sky reflected the Sapphires of the . at the start, sat up and, ,took notice, both in. Tooting 
Throne of God-the Halls of the Everblest •• The pink Bec and Battersea Park rand the old. gentleman chose 
rays were the light on' the living faces of our dead. the front seat,." to get the air," he said. That was all. 
TruTy," there are no dead" amongst us. There was We had been speechless together so long, weremairied 
no audibility as we passed on our waY-50 none Could speechless to the end. II! fact, my thoughts were now 
cry out, "Seigneur Dieu, Fils du Roi Eternel- dull earthworms. and reit~ratecl just t~is. fro~ .the 
Montee-toi Ii nous," but it seemed as if this could be GArde,,: . . ' , . .'. 
~e only desire. . '. .• .. . " A ·quantity of hOrseradi~h may al.~o be lifted QQw. 

We were dropping now anCt slowing down,not· too ,and stored, as a convenience, C;iuring wintry )!Iea.tqe;:.'· 
long might we linger in the smoke of incense:' 80 miles· . In .the w;liting,room of the Victoria. .Hotel; :1. g.rew 
-70 miles-.:.-a,ooQ feet-r ,ooo'feet. We were skirting normal-even vain. Powdering my nC)Se,. I reinar~ed 
the coastline; and, through the drab, greytnist. could sententiouslv to the femaleattendimt:" I've just Bown 
count motor-cars and carts, and note again the tillage over.from, i'a,ris.," ,No repiy : her eyes were glued to 
and haunts of men. How ugly I l' was glad when we To.,,, Topics. Then. knlr,lll I .was ,in London, and 
rose o,'er the sanddunes,and marked the outline of the once more I l.would go out. to her highways and by
shore,the little fishing-boats, and the estuaries of the ways. I moved. through a posse of mOl,lnted police, 
Channel, and the ships on the sea-ships going East waiting to protect a Prime Minister from a truculent 
and· coming West-50 absurdly small to us. . mob. and hailed. a laxi. . .. 

::~ ~ . 
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THE DRAMA 
R. U. R. 

By EDWARD SHANKS. 

AGENTLEMAN, looking like a dreary Harry 
Tate in evening dress, approached me in the 
bar and said, unprovoked by me, .. What I 

want to know is, Is this a skit on Capital or a skit on 
Labour? Sometimes I thinks it's the one and some
times I thinks it's the other." I replied to him firmly 
that it was both. This left hini dissatisfied and more 
than ever at sea; but I think it was right. In so far 
as it has to be considered as a satire, this play is an 
jmpartial, tolerant, and even encouraging satire on the 
,whole of the human race. 

But it is perhaps better to take it first as a play, as 
.an evening's entertainment, than as an allegory. 
Looked at in this light, it will pass severe test5-()r so 
I think. It seems to me to be one of the best and most 
amusing pieces I have witnessed for a considerable 
time. But, it appears fair to say, on this point I am 
probably a prejudiced judge. The fantastic, and more 
.especially the scientific fantastic, has an appeal for me 
which I never can resist: I would as a rule rather read 
a bad book in this style than a good book in another. 
There is no explanation for this partiality; and I have 
-embarked on this personal confession only so that the 
reader may make due allowances for what follows. 

The scientific romance is rare .enough in the world 
.()f books: on the stage it hardly exists. Therefore 
Rossum's Universal Robots, who give their name to 

'this play, came to me with a glamour which may have 
been partly adventitious. They are artificial men, 
without souls or .initiatives. Old Rossum, the 
;physiologist, in attempting the chemical synthesis of 
protoplasm, hit on another substance which behaved 
'in the same way as living matter, though its constitu-. 

,"tion was different. Young Rossum, his nephew, the 
,engineer, set to work on this foundation and produced 
,a simplified and improved human body-the human 
'body as the Creator might have designed it if he had 
'!had the luck to be an experienced engineer. As the 
«ieneral Manager puts it, his design was 

Very neat; <very. simple. Really, a beautiful piece of 
work. Not much in it, but everything in flawless order. 
The prod!'"t of an engineer is technically at a higher pitch 
of perfechon than a product of nature. 

And they have no souls. They are bought and sold. 
"they have no desires, they do nothing but work, they 
,do whatever they are told, and they cost only fifteen 
-pounds apiece. The island factory pours them out by 
"the thousand. Everywhere they displace labour. 
Prices come tumbling down: the world is within sight 

..of an age of idle prosperity_ But the Governments of 
r;urope have been using Robots as soldiers; and 
_'SImultaneously Dr. Gall, Head of the Physiological 
_and Experimental Department, has been making 
unauthorised experiments. Helena Domain, wife of 
the General Manager, has been urging him to give 

<th,e Robots souls, in the fantastic hope that thus they 
Will love humanity more; and he achieves this end, 
as he vaguely explains, chiefly by increasing their 
'irritability. So the Robots rise all over the world and 
slay their masters and makers; and only the little 
handful OR the island of the factory is left. Then 
these, too, are ringed about by their assailants, 
-besieged, conquered, slaughtered-all save one. 
Alquist, Head of the Works Department, is preserved 
because .. He is a Robot. He works with his hands 
1ike the Robots." And afterwards they come to him 
,and beg him to rediscover the secret of their manufac
-ture, which has been destroyed. He cannot: he is a 
builder, not a scientist. He despairs: for he is a 

mystic, and Cannot endure that life should pass off the 
face of the earth. Then he observes the first stirrings 
of the passiQn of love between a Robot and a Robotess ; 
and so is enabled to sing his Nunc Dimittis. 

This last act is, I think, a mistake. It makes its 
way' in the theatre, partly because of a touch of 
mystical fervour, more by reason of the splendid 
acting of Mr. Brember Wills; but it does not survive 
happily in the memory. Young Rossum, preferring 
to make his ~obo~ in a factory rather than by a pro
longed phYSiological process, presumably dispensed 
with what would have been useless organs of repro
duction. A friend kindly recalls to my memory the 
story of the Cherubs who went to hear St. Cecilia play 
the organ. .. Donnez vous la peine," said the Saint, 
obligingly, .. de vous asseoir, messieurs." .. Mais, 
madame, nous n'avons, pas de quoi." 

But, this aside, the invention of the piece is just 
probable enough to give its exciting situations full 
play. And its situations are exciting enough. The 
Robots are cunningly presented, just sufficiently 
human and not too human. Here, of course, actors 
cannot render the precise image suggested by the 
description of a Robot; and even a novelist would 
probably be reduced to saying, .. I cannot hope to 
convey the impression made on me by these uncanny 
and terrible creatures," or some such words. The 
point is to suggest, no matter by what means, a feeling 
of uncanniness; and this is successfully done. Marius 
and Sulla in the first act are faintly inhuman. Radius, 
the super-Robot, in the second act admirably suggests 
a closer approach to humanity with a consequent 
increase of uncanniness and so heightens the horror of 
the cloud that is gathering over our race. This horror 
is made to grow and then to hang suspended while 
the last doomed humans discuss their fate among 
themselves. Mr. Karel Kapek, whatever else he may 
be, is obviously a master of thrills; and the end of the 
third act when the Robots burst into the house is as 
well done as anything of the kind I have ever seen. 

As an allegorist, I am by no means so sure of Mr. 
Kapek. The parallelism between the fable of the play 
and the present economic situation of the world is 
fairly exact; and one has at first a false sense of pro
fundity as one recognises subtle points of resemblance. 
Thus Helen's belief that the Robots will love 
humanity more if they are given souls corresponds to 
the pathetic efforts of .. slumming" ladies at the end 
of the last century •. But an allegory is not to much 
purpose unless it shows the subject it represents in a 
new and revealing light; and I cannot see that 
R. U. R. does this. It translates the struggle of 
Capitalism and Bolshevism into new terms with 
remarkable ingenuity; but, in doing this, it really 
does no more than invent a new language to express 
old thoughts. If Mr. Kapek were only an allegorist, 
he would not be very interesting. His great merit is 
that he can write an unusual play which holds the 
attention of an audience. He is a dramatist, not a 
preacher. 

The play is not very well served by the acting, since 
the two characters which sustain the greater part of it 
are not well cast. Mr. Basil Rathbone, who plays the 
General Jllanager, alternate'S between light comedy 
and a romantic manner not required by this play. He 
does his best, but he makes a trivial figure at the end 
of the race. I last saw Miss Frances Carson, who takes 
the part of Helena, his wife, in a farce in which she 
was the "is.,a."is of Mr. Seymour Hicks; and here she 
seemed to imagine that she was in the same piece. 
But Mr. France, Mr. Brember Wills, and Mr. Clifford 
Mollison acted magnificently, and ?lfr. Leslie Banks, 
as Radius, the super-Robot, was horrible-which, of 
course, I mean as a compliment. The new lighting 
system was used with discretion; but the back-scene in 
the last act, thrown, I imagine, by a slide on the Hasait 
screen, wobbled, though I cannot think why it should~ 
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NEW BOOKS 
Novels 

'.' 
THE GRAND TOUR. By Romer Wilson. Methuen. 

7s.6d. 
THE COMMANDMENT OF MOSES. By Stephen 
. McKenna. Hutchi7tsol1. 7s.6d. 

THE CONQUERED. By Naomi Mitchis.on. Cape. 7s.6d. 

THESE tales and talks, these preposterous senti
ments and regrets, these passionate flirtations 
with the hidden face of the moon, which 

The (}rand Tour comprises, are supposed to have 
been committed to letter and journal by a sculptor 
who thus excuses himself: .. After summing. up 
existence in a block of sculptured marble, there is. 
still so much left over, so much I have been obliged 
to discard, to knock off from life as I make the chips 
fly in an effort to obtain from mere stone a residuum 
that shall be pure fact unclouded with ambiguities 
and muddle-mindedness, that I am left with a regret 
similar to that of a hero who in order to obtain his goal 
must neglect, even destroy, a thousand wonderful and 
interesting objects." The real author is not man 
but woman, not French but English, not sculptor but 
novelist. These differences, however, have not pre-

. vented Miss Wilson from impressing every page with 
the spirit and experience of Alphonse Marichaud; 
Who would believe that a member of the sex justly 
held never to be more conventional than when it is 
wantoning, so that a cynic has been led. to exclaim 
.. No sight is more disgusting than that of a woman 
drunk," could have. riotously attained the high spirits 
and mocking irony of The Eiffel Tower, that perfect 
picture of the night out? Perhaps the intoxication 
chapter in The Death of Society should have prepared 
me for what Miss Wilson can do, but really the 
success with which she has adapted. herself to 
Marichaud is remarkable. Save for tender or faery 
touches unmistakably her own, it is, you would swear, 
a young man of genius writing. 

What morEl did Miss Wilson intend than the inter
pretation of a most fortunate artist, a young man like 
those of Periclean Athens or Renaissance Italy, 
removed by his talents, his wealth, his facility in light 
amours to a plane wherein, all material desires grati
fied, nothing matters but art and friendship and 
philosophy? And what merit has she shown besides 
dexterity? Well, I take it that Miss Wilson, too, 
wanted a holiday with chips; that obliged in the art 
she lately practised to .. discard, knock off from life " 
so many casual emotions she has not set herself to 
entertain them for a while. Chance encounters with 
men of strange character set us dreaming. We are 
shocked by sudden visions dissolving like clouds. We 
suddenly discover in ourselves a quaint ambition or a 
childish pleasure. From such elusive and incomplete 
experiences in their diverse manners Mr. Logan 
Pearsall Smith and Mrs. Woolf have derived an art no 
less elusive and incomplete. But for Miss Wilson this 
is not quite attainable. She is not reticent enough, 
and at the same time she appears to strain after an 
impossible solidity. On cobwebs Mrs. Woolf can 
erect a cobweb palace, while Miss Wilson, like the 
hero in her own Cathedralll Engloutie, is sketching 
the designs for a fa~de of a glorious building which 
no foundation could sustain. This, you may say, is 
necessary to the illusion of Marichaud's authorship. 
He could record -the starting points of romance, the 
impressions from which a story could have been con
structed. I prefer to think that l\liss Wilson has 
been impeded by her training in coherent narration, 
and that the restlessness of her book is a result of her 
creative passion being unsatisfied. Here for a moment 
she may play the Narcissus and hold the world like 
a mirror to Marichaud's face. But the world is too 

strong and too various.. Faces leer with malice or 
grimace with pain. The shadows in yon corner con
spire, ana threateningly advance. Dash the mirror 
down before it is too late, and our lovely egotist, our 
golden youth, is beset by reality. In fearful haste 
Marichaud breaks from friend to friend and emotion 
to emotion, tries to whelm each with words, and, his 

.effort vain, hurries on. This is half a tragedy, this 
half 'a comedy; but on, on 1 The reader, amused, 
perplexed, annoyed, toils after. Not for Miss Wilson, 
Mr. Smith's demure irony or Mrs. Woolf's sensitive 
lyricism .. She is, for better or for worse, condemned; 
to waste of all the costly marble embedding her sheer 
naked statues. She must destroy, and all the humour 
and the beauty illuminating these fragments can con
ceal from no one that here lies not her proper task~ 
She must destroy, striking hard and deep. We cannot 
afford to let this powerful romantic stroke. life's sur
faces, and push from herself longer her high'duty of 
releasing in an ideal world the passions which in this 
I'eport upon reality she may but suspect and hint. 

The characters pf The Commandment of Moses are 
steeped in a profound lethargy. For Joan is at first 
some excuse. She has been the mistress of a married 
man who was killed before he could obtain his divorce, 
and her somnambulistic grief is convincingly: 
described. The sorrow had to be as secret as her love. 
She drifts queerly acquiescent, and before she has 
recovered her powers of self-direction has fallen in 
love with Jack, a young man of strait morals who con
fesses that he could not bring himself to marry even 
a widow. There, then, is the situation, ancient and 
interestiilg. Mr. McKenna, as if hypnotised into 
sharing Joan's early stupefaction, does nothing to 
develop it. Some of Jack's friends know Joan's p~t, 
and dully speculate whether he ought to be told of It. 
People come to town and go to country houses. Some
times the engagement is broken off. and sometimes it 
is' renewed. Conversation studded with dots which 
perhaps represent yawns: ., Miss Prendergast ••• 
had to ••• go away suddenly. I ••• tj:link I'll go 
and dine at the club." Or," I'm afraid ••. it'll 
probably ••. be the last eveoing we shall have 
together • • • for some time." At last Joan will tell 
him or write it down for him. .. The biggest thing in 
my life, .•• and it goes into two lines." Jack, the 
most incurious of lovers, as Mr. McKenna is the most 
incurious of novelists, remarks, .. If you want me to 
read it I will," but he does not. His mother, .. after 
a struggle," presumably against a yawn, .. that caused 
her to bite. her lip," puts her arm through Joan's, and 
they all slept happily ever afterwards. 

By the qualities of her intelligence, Mrs. Mitchison 
has succeeded in presenting a chronicle of Caesar's 
campaigns which is equally free from pomposity and 
pedantry. By the qualities of her imagination she has 
been able, while avoiding weaK regrets and factitious 
romance to invest the ever defeated tribes of Gaul with 
a melancholy loveliness. We are invited by the 
chapter headings to compare these Celts with the no 
less unfortunate and divided Irish. But Meromic the 
Wolf, returning now under force and now of his own 
will, to his Roman master, is less a symbol of a race 
than of something half-tamed in every human heart. 
Tile Conquered is a peculiarly fascinating work. 
Behind the strong machinery of Rome and Gaul's 
pathetic treasons there is whispered a lost song from 
the world's youth. In the quaint sunny opening, in 
the magical conclusion, in the sacrifice to the S~i~in.g 
One that song is almost recaptured. nen agam It IS 
lost. But always it gives the book a poetic signifi
cance. Unless Mrs. Mitchison in composing it has 
been favoured by unusual good fortune, and if on 
themes less immediately attractive to her she can 
labour with the same rare union of simplicity and 
insight, she is asllured of an especial position among 
modern novelists. H. C. HARWOOD. 
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Tennyson 
TENNYSON. By Harold Nicolson: Constable. us.6d. 

"THE Master's yonder in the Isle," asserted 
. Andrew Lang in the refrain of a ballade in 

which he enumerated other poets who were 
not bad in their way but who were not comparable with 
the Master. Ten or fifteen years ago young men just 
attainin'g theit'majorities were apt to be astonished by 
old fogies who expressed opinions like this. The 
opinion of the old fogies was generally emphatic; and 
they were not men who admired Tennyson for the. 
earnest morality or the edifying domesticity of his 
work. So the young men shrugged their shoulders 
and ga,:e i~ up as ~ bad job. !'low, a,little older, they 
are beglnmng to discover that In abusing or neglecting 
him as a symbol, they are 'making much the same 
mistake as the generation· wpich idolised him in the 
same capacity. After all, it comes to much the same 
,as criticism, whether you praise or abuse the author of 
Mariana in the South for having written The May 
,Queen. 

There is a great deal of work to be done in rescuing 
Ten~yso!1's reputation from the undeserved flattery it 
had In hiS own day and the undeserved denigration it 
has had since. Very much of this work has been done 
by Mr. Nicolson at a blow. Some of the 'Work he 
regrettably and unaccountably declines to undertake. 
Writing ofthe years during which Tennyson produced 
The Idylls. of the King and Enoch A'Tden, he says: 

!t wH.l be wiser, ~nd in the end fairer to Tennyson, to leave 
thIs period for the Judgment of future generations. Its effect 
up?n our own can o~ly, in spite of the magnificent poetry 
~hlCh. ~e ! dylls ~ontalfi. be one of estrangement and hostility, 
'Sloce It IS Impossible for us to conquer the impression (doubt
less an incorrect and transitory impression) that these ·poems 
?f ~he Faningford period are for the most part intellectually 
InSIncere. • 

There as something a little too diplomatic in this. 
Critics before Mr~' Nieolson have been obliged to con. 
fine themselves to asking the public to believe no more 
than the public is likely to stand. It may be 'politic, 
though it may also be "intellectually insincere"; but 
there is certainly an impolitic naivety in the critic who 
announces to the public that this is what he is doing. 
It would have peen,bolder in ¥r. Nicolson, and in the 
end, we think, a more' successful strategy, to have 
delivered a direct attack on .this difficult strong point •. 
Even if he had failed he must have done something 
towardS clearing the, way for those who will follow 
him, and he would have preserved the integrity of his 
essay. 

This criticism, just as we think it to be, has the air 
of being a little ungrateful. For Mr. Nicolson has 
undoubtedly brought air into a very thick jungle of 
misapprehensions and prejudices; and he uses his 
pioneer's axe with careful but ruthless hand. To him' 
Tennyson is not the Bard, ministered to by adoring' 
wife and friends and by an adulatory monarch and 
people. Nor is Tennyson to him merely the humbug 
who assumed this ridiculously undeserved position. 
The subject of his portrait is a great, frustrated, 
unhappy, and profoundly interesting man. Tennyson, 
like so many men of acute poetic sensibilities, found it 
hard to come efficiently to grips with the world. Some 
of this kind have described fantastic and irregular 
orbits to eventual disaster: Verlaine may have been a 
poet of the first rank, but he was certainly a failure as' 
a man. Tenn.yson was seriously in danger of such a 
failure; but. certain chances of his life and certain 
elements in his· character, which Mr. Nicolson very 
accurately distinguishes, preserved him from catas
trophe and led him into a career of solid prosperity. 
But, at one time, .. he mooned about the cheaper 
taverns of the metropolis; he huddled on the outside 
of .the. C98ches _which bore him from village inn to 

village inn; and he left it to Milnes and Sir Robert 
Peel to devise the means for such subsistence." . 

The tragedy of Tennyson, considered from the point 
of view of poetry, was very like the tragedy of Swin· 
burne; but he was qis own Watts-Dunton. Something 
in himself made it possible for him to avoid the worst 
excesses, to keep. in check the wild and melancholic 
side of his'nature and. to write with conviction such 
poetry as appealed to a prim .and sentimental age. He 
was not the poet he might have been. He was, on the 
other hand, a man who married and brought up a 
family, attained honour, and left a fortune. And he 
was also (this is a point to which sufficient attention is 
never given) a public force in his own day. His 
rhymed exhortations to the nation and the household 
do not survive as poetry; but they are still alive and 
interesting as historical facts. He was not only one 
of the men who were made by the Victorian era: he 
was also one of the men who helped to make it, and 
not one of the least. Perhaps no Englishman (with ,the 
possible exception of Byron) has ever, being a true 
poet, received so nearly universal a recognition of his 
poetry. Disraeli's curious little sniff at him is an 
interesting incident which one would like to have sub
stantiated by Disraeli's reason; but then Dizzy was 
never representative of his age. Very likely he felt 
about Tennyson much what we are now beginning to 
feel. 

The turn of the tide is signalised by Mr. Nicolson's 
essay; but the tide has made a great amount of head. 
way in its first moments. This book is a very vivid 
and readable study of a personality. It is also on the 
literary side a very discerning and acute analysis of 
a mass of poetry. Mr. Nicolson shirks part of the 
work he ought to have undertaken; but the literary 
criticism he does undertake is done very well indeed. 
It is high praise to say that his examination of Tenny. 
son's literary method is often on a level with his 
examination of Tennyson's character and ideas. 

Economic Adventures 
GUILDS AND Co-OPERATIVES. By Odon Por. Trans

lated by E. Townshend, with introduction by 
A. E. Labour Publishing Co. 5s• 

T
HE English have always had a fancy for 

adventures; but they have usually been of the 
gallant.sailor sort, with plenty of big.game 

shooting to fill up their spare momen~ while they are 
conquering the earth. But the Italians, who con· 
quered the world many centuries ago, have settled 
down to more intellectual kinds of roving. For 
example, their truly exquisite marionet~es have j~st 
arrived; and now here is a book on SOCIal economics 
by Mr. Odon Por; which, ~f his news be all. that he 
claims for it, may well be as Impo,,!&nt as the dlsco,:ery 
of America I He quite modestly hmts that the Italians 
have analysed one or two fundamental factors of .the 
human mind; and out of these they see hope of bUild· 
ing a social structure which will put Socialism and 
Toryism, and all the other isms (exce~t that ugly ~~rd 
.. Regionalism "), out of the runmng as political 
creeds. . 

Here are some of his sentences. "Socialist theory, 
its traditional proposals for the structure of the new 
Society, have entirely broken down." .. Nothing ~as 
been gained in social efficiency by advocatmg 
nationalisation. Man's motives cannot be changed by 
laws. It is to the interests of the State to encourage 
men to productive action even if its motive is the figh~. 
ing instinct or the love of gain." .. Class war IS 
sterile: nothing permanent has been created by it." 
.. Democratic assemblies where everybody's finger 
may legally be inserted in everybody else's pie." "To 
talk about a regenerated humanity or an ideal State. 
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is 'like talking about heaven, and excites a thin and 
abstract enthusiasm",' 

Epigrams like these from Mr. Por and from one of 
A. E.'s usual charming' prefacest will soon convince . 
the reader that he is not dealing with street-corner 
performers on tubs; or the' light gas-bags of the 
National Guilcts League, whO, with reckless bravery, 
have led their cause out or one ambush into the next. 
Mr. Por is a Guildsman-not a Communist dictator 
wao (like the bad girl of the family) has taken the 
wrong turning. . .' . 

There is no need to accept·Mr. Por's theories; for 
his book is also the latest statement of what has 
recently been happening in Italy, and a valuable. fore
cast of what seem likely to be the next developments. 
He gives an analysis of Mussolini's and d' Annunzio's 
latest policy which will be startlingly'suggestive to the 
political world in general. But the chief contributions 
to thought in his book are the details of an Italian 
theory (and practice) of industrial economy which may, 
pe.rhaps, set a model for the rest of Europe. In brief, 
thiS theory and practice throws the chief emphasis on 
the work of production by individual or voluntary 
co-operative effort. It therefore tends to ignore the 
bureaucrats and politicians and their State; it also 
pushes on one side the destructive extremists as a 
social nuisance. It is a scheme of social reform which 
hM room for all decent citizens, and even for many of 
their !Dore harmless failings. 

. The translator .may be congratulated for farseeing 
judgment in grasping the importance of Mr. Por's 
book as a brilliant contribution to the urgent argu
ments of present-day Europe. The only weak spot in 
the book is Mr. G. D. H. Cole's appendix on the Guild 
Movement in Great Britain. After the firm grip and 
deep thought of the Italian writer, Mr. Cole seem!; 
rather an amateur. 

The Meaning of Words 
THE MEANING OF MEANING. By C. K. Ogden and 

I. A. Richards. Kegan Paul. us.6d. 

THE power that words as such have had over 
human conduct and thought is almost incon
ceivable. Instead of being instruments they 

have become all too often masters; instead of being a 
means of communication they have become a barrier. 
They are petrified instead of living objects, all because 
their function has not been adequately analysed. In 
other. fields of endeav~ur-in phySics, astronomy, 
chemlstry-ne'! conceptions have taken the place of 
old, but when It comes to grammar and the meaning 
of words the mo~ern is almost as much under the sway 
of a mere verbahsm as the mediaeval scholastic. The 
authors do not overstate when they say: 

Words may: come between u~ and our objects in countl ... 
subtle :ways, If we do not realise the nature of their power. 
In .Ioglc ••• they.lead to the creation of bogus' entities, the 
unJye~sals. properties, and so forth. • • • By concentrating 
attention on themselves. words encourage the futile study of 
forms which has done so much to discredit grammar' by the 
excitement which they provoke through their emoti~ force 
discussion is for the. most part rendered sterile;: by the variou~ 
types of verbomanaa and grapbomania, the satisfaction of 
naming is realised, and the sense of personal power 
factitiously enhanced. 

Anyo~e ~ho ~ishes to obtain an insight into the 
extraordinarily divergent connotations a word may 
acqui~e need only'read the chapters on The Meaning 
0/ Philosophers and ~he Meaning 0/ Meaning in this 
book. No less than sixteen groups of definitions are 
distinguished, some of which can be further sub
di~ide<!. Yet philos,ophers. are supposed to be 
primarily concerned With clarity and accuracy I Is it 
an~ wonder when they themselves so disagree that the 
.ordmary man has a contempt for metaphysics? This 
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is unfortuna~e, for never in the.history' of the world has 
there been more need for philosophy ln its true sense 
thaI) at present. 

According to our authors the root of the tr.ouble lies: 
in the superstition' that words are in some' way pa~s· 
of ·things or always imply things corresponding 10 
them. On the contrary, the connection betweeo;;' a. 
thought and an object is an elaborate chain of causal 
relations. It is with the tracing and analysis of this' 
relationship that Mr. Ogden and Mr. ,Richards are' 
chiefly concerned. Roughly, the sequence is ,as
follows: (I) Symbolisation of reference; (2) the expres-· 
sion of attitude to listener; (3) the expression of atti
tude to referent; (4) the promotion. /?f effects intended j 
(5) support of reference. This mere enumeration gives 
some idea of the complexity of the subject. 

The authors have' brought together a tremendous
amount of material in support of their thesis. They 
have read not only the technical .literature on. the 
subject, but also widely in ,general literature upon. 
which they have drawn for illustration. This adds 
greatly to the interest of their book. Sometimes we 
feel, however, that they have 'allowed themselves to 
become obscurethrDugh falling into the philosophical 
jargon which'is the temptation of nearly everyone who 
deals with abstruse questions. Why it should be is 
difficult to tell, for there are writers, like Mr. Bertrand 
Russell, who can deal with the most abstract proble~s. 
in a way that is perfectly lucid. To some extent. the 
difficulty is due to the bad typographical organisation 
of the book and its overloading with quotati6ns which 
sometimes are distinguished from the maid text by 
being printed in smaller type and sometimes not, 

Whatever the faults of execution--excessivecon
densation is one-the book is nevertheless> an 
important contribution to knowledge, As far as we 
know it is the first time that the' new theories of 
language have been brought together in one volume 
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and have -been adequately analysed. .. The practical 
importance of a Science of Symbolism," the authors 
say: ' 

even in its present undeveloped form needs little emphasis. 
All the more elaborate forms of social and intellectual life 
are affected by changes in our attitude towards and use of 
words. How words work is commonly regarded as a purely 
theoretical matter, of little interest to practical persons. 

We think the authors have made out a strong case 
for their theory. ' We hope they will at some future 
,time .ela?or:,-te certain parts of it in more popular form, 
for It IS Important, not· only in philosophy and 
psychology but also in education and literature, that 
the functions of language be clearly understood and 
brought into focus with modern thought. The 
Introduction by Professor J. P. Postgate, and 
the supplementary chapters by Dr. Bronislaw 
lI'falinowski on the Problem of Meaning in Primiti'lle 
Languages and by Dr. F. G. Crookshank on 
Language and Medicine contribute interesting side
lights to the problem. 

These Enthusiasts 
FRANCIS THOMPSON, POET AND MYSTIC. By John 

Thomson. Simpkin Marshall. 55. 

T HE chief characteristic of the enthusiast is his 
lack of humour. Mr. Thomson is no excep
Jion to the general rule. His book is an 

immens(j panegyric, a piece of bad propaganda, rather 
than 'a critical or biographical study of Francis 
Thompson. Poets in every age have suffered from 
the well-meant praises of their fervent but indis
criminate admirers, but surely no pseudo-critic
biographer has ever cast away rhyme and reason so 
far as Mr. Thomson has done. Quoting Blake's 
famous statement that he (Blake) was more famed 
among the archangels for the books and pictures he 
created in ages of eternity before his mortal life, he 
writes that 

we have not yet been told what the archangels think about 
the Hound of Heaven; possibly they are stiU considering 
Blake, and) if so, we can only surmise their fresh delight 
when Thompson's great ode is reached. 

It is difficult to believe that he is almost serious. We 
rub our eyes and give a sidelong glance at the page to 
see, as it were, if Mr. Thomson's tongue shows in 
his cheek. But no. ," Unlike Blake," says Mr. 
Thomson in another place, .. his mysticism is never 
too deep for our mental conception, nor are'his visions 
of awful holiness ever curtained with • vapours 
impenetrable.''' Such an excuse for the obscurity of 
the Prophetic Books is a touching tribute to 
enthusiasm, but it leaves one a little thankful that 
Francis Thompson was not, at his worst, utterly 
intelligible, since it has fallen to Mr. ThomSon to write 
about his poetry. 

As an exhaustive collection of all the complimentary 
things that have ever been written or said about 
Francis Thompson and his work this book cannot be 
over-valued. Mr. Thomson is not a critic, and as a 
considerable section of his volume is concerned with his 
author's poetry he often finds himself in difficulties. 
But enthusiasm conquers all things, and Mr. Thomson 
meets his reader with a bright little extract from the 
FOTtnightly or some significant paragraph from 
Patmore or one of the early reviews of Sir Arthur 
Quiller-Couch-omnibus criticism with a vicarious 
vengeance. But when all is said, enthusiasm, even 
of this kind, is a forgivable quality even when it walks 
naked in the valleys of poetry. As Mr. Thomson 
says, Francis Thomson has not yet been set in his 
proper station among the poetic stars. His own book 
is a sufficient proof of that. That it should have been 
left to lIfr. Thomson to sum up the merits (we need 

say nothing of the demerits, since he does not) of the 
most outstanding poet of this century shows that the 
present neglect with which we are charged is only too 
true. After the poet's death he lacked no Iip-service, 
and it is fairly certain that in twenty years' time he will 
be generally over-estimated. The last volume of the 
Cambridge History of English Literature has com
paratively little to say of him, much to the shame of 
the editors. 

It is a very old story: death, discovery, praise, 
neglect. Now we are in the midst of the first adula
tions, with Mr. Thomson as the potential conductor. 
This is the third edition of his book, which has been 
enlarged. It will not, however, be the standard work 
on the poet. 

Shorter Notices 
EGYPT-OLD AND NEW. By Percy F. ~Iartin, F.R.G.S. 

Allen and Unwin. 2lB. 
The strong point about Mr. Percy Martin's handsome volume 

is the system of illustration by coloured photographs "n.ted 
on to dark backgrounds. The result is very effectlve-tn the 
case of the photographs of ancient Epptian ruins, often 
beautiful. The general appearance 0 the book may be 
described in Mr. Martin's own words-which he applies, we 
regret to say, to that gem of architecture, Al Azhor Univer
sity-as "decidedly imposing." The letterpress. however, 
will impose on no one; it appears to have been written or 
dictated at a great speed, and to have received no correction in 
the press. There is a useful chapter on cotton, and Mr. Martin 
malees some intelligent observations on the general economic 
position of the country. But his history is thin and muddled, 
without being brief, and his chapters on sport and education 
are altogether inadequate and show a surprising talent for 
leaving out the most important and interesting facts. This 
would not matter so much if he did not patronise the historians 
and sneer at the organisers of sport In the country. The 
descriptive chapters, which form the larger part of the book, 
are not even good guide-book writing; for instance, it is 
painfully obvious that Mr. Martin has never been to Alexan. 
dria. The Pyramids and the Sphinx get one page between 
them, whereas nearly a whole chapter is devoted to the modern 
town of Port Said, which, in Mr. Martin's eyes, grows more 
and more U beautiful" and " attractive" every year-it could 
hardly grow lessl The amazing confusion of Mr. Martin'. 
style appear. to be the result partly of typists' or printers' 
errors, and partly from his determination never to say what he 
means in ordinary plain English; here is an example. Mr. 
Martin is describing the history of Turkish suzerainty in 
Egypt: 

In more recent ,.ears it had constituted the so-cal1ed 
Nationalist Party (not altogether without their claims to 
consideration), to cultivate closer relations with Stamboul, 
and to profess admiration for Turkish ideals. 

It is an amusing exercise to try and re-write that sentence in 
an intelligible form. Apparently, "their" should read 

U other" and" constituted" should read U induced," or some 
word with a similar meaning. If that is so, what Mr .. 
Martin is trying to say is that the Nationalists naturally tum 
to the Suzerain for support against the British, and that Turkey 
also bribed them to do so. 
A HISTORY OF ENGRAVING AND ETCHING. By Arthur M. Hind. 

Constable. 42S. 
In this exhaustive volume the Slade Professor of Fine Art 

at Oxford completes his previous studies by bringing his history 
'of engraving from the fifteenth century to the year 191+ It 
aims at providing the student with a complete guide to the 
subject, including many modem names, and its wealth of 
information, classified bsts, bibliography, and index c::emprise 
a work of reference the value of which precisely lies in baffling 
the reviewer. Where so much ground has to be covered the 
amateur of particular artists is necessarily tantalised by the 
suc::c:inct statements that are inevitably devoted to each. We 
tum to the work rather for information than appreciation, to 
increase our knowledge of a school or a period rather than to 
satisfy our curiosity concerning any favourite master, which 
only a monograph devoted to him can adequately: supply: For 
the collector, on the other hand, the volume '1 • mine of 
information. The method adopted, starting with two chapten 
on the processes of the earliest engravers, combine. the 
chronology of the subject with the phase. of it. development, 
&0 that the beginnings of etching and its progress during the 
sixteenth century are treated in one chapter, the reproductive 
engravers in another, and the great portrait engraven in • 
third. By this means the print sellers and the department of 
portraiture in engraving are c::onvenientlr studied in a sequ~ce 
which il not only one of time but one 0 intention and subject. 
Where reference, even to the chief artists, is nec::eaariJy .urn
mary, it is hardly fair to quote, but Mr. Hind enlivens hi. pagel 
with generaJisations that, taken in their contest, often 
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illuminate the period or the artist with whom he deals. Thus. 
discussing the exquisite and bitter. art of Goya, he says: 
U The time of Charles IV. was analogous in its reaction against 
the severity of the reign that preceded it to that of Charles II. 
of England, and the satirist is seldoll\ ,silenced in a period of 
moral licence." A distinction is also drawn between the true 
satire of Goya and the pseudo..satire of such an artist 86 
F~licien Reps, who is the recorder rather than the critic of 
excesses. Of Whistler, Mr.- Hind remarks: U No etcher has 
ever known bettef"what can b~chieved by the unfilled space.'~ 
Mr. Hind holds that II engraving and etching have contributed 
far more than painting during the past hundred years to 
preserve the artist from mere anarchy," and in them he looks 
for the ·expression in which modern tendencies may define 
themselves. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
(Wh'ul IDe open our cslumns imparlfally 10 cs"...".nJencI 

WI lalee no responllbililg for Ih. opinion, upr .... d.l 

EQUALITY ZEALOTS AND KENYA. 
TO THB BOlTOR OF U THB OUTLOOK. tt 

SIR,-The fight you are making to protect the little band of 
white settlers in Kenya from the yellow peril entitles you to the 
gratitude of the white man throughout the world. 

In view of all experience it is difficult tn understand how 
British statesmen can consider for a moment the proposal of a 
few misguided zealots to give the low caste Indian equal 
suffrage in Kenya, thereby dooming the country to yellow con
trol. \Ve, in America, have had two sad and expensive experi .. 
<tnces resulting from the attempt of theorists to raise inferior 
races by the magic of legislation or political proclamations. .1 
refer to the horrors of the reconstruction period following our 
own civil war, and to the virtual destruction of Mexico following 
the inauguration of ,President Wilson's U spiritual union" 
policy. 

I note by Press dispatches that a Mr. S. V. Sastri is the chair
man of a delegation now en ,oute. to London to demand equal 
rights for the Indians of Kenya. An Indian of the same name 
accompanied Mr. Balfour to the Washington Conference of 
November, 1921, and acted as one of the five representatives of 
the British Empire. I shall never forget this Mr. Sastri, because 
strangely enough, while acting in the capacity of a pleni
potentiary of the British Empire he overlooked no opportunity 
of spreadtng anti-British propaganda.-Yours, &c., 

Washington, D.C., April 15th, 1923. 
JOHN K,RBY. 

.. AMERICAN VIEWS ON MR. MENCKEN." 
TO THB EDITOR OF " THB Oun.oOK. tt 

SIR,-Arguments for and against Prohibition are unending. 
Each side quotes figures and statements, juggles facts, and 
gets no further. To drink or not to drink is a question which 
each individual should decide for himself. Prohibition and its 
s!ster fana~~ are infringements on the most precious posses
sion we Brltlshers have, our freedom. Liberty of conscience 
and liberty of action are our heritage. America may be an 
awful warning or a shining ex.ample just as she strikes you, 
'but the U Boss rule n which flourishes there will not suit lovers 
-of British freedom. . 

Liberty does not spell licence any more than temperance 
spells total abstinence, though there are plenty of people about 
who do not seem able to recognise this simple fact.-Yours, &c., 

If Westgate, II Sudbury, Harrow~ 
April .gth, 1923. 

HBLBNA THOMAS. 

MR. CHURCHILL'S WAR FEATS. 
TO 1'8B BDITOR OF U THB OUTLOOK. It 

SIR,-A manuscript copy in the British Museum contains 
these lines, from 1685. when the appointment of John 
Churchill. afterwards Duke of Marlborough, as Commander 
-of the Royal Dragoons, was ridiculed :_ 

Let's cut our meat with spoons: 
The sense is as good • 
As that Churchill should 
Be put tn command Dragoons. 

-Yours, &c .• 

Glynde (Lewes), Sussex. 
April .6th, !,~3. 

GARDEN OR GARAGE? 

U CA WlIo'PORB. n 

TO THB EDITOR OF U THB OUTLOOK. n 
SIR.-Will you allow me, through your columns, to appeal 

Co all who have an inftuence upon the government of London in 
a question which !'lay appear to affect only the people 01 
St. Pancras, but which does, it seems to me, touch every citizen 
.amongst us? In the middle of lIfomington Crescent there is 

BALE'S NEW NOVELS 
Cr. 8vo. Cloth. 7/6 Det each. 

Old Fighting Days 
By E. R. PUNSHON 

"The author b.. written • tLriUingo IIracinl lItol')', 
which, in tbe revival of bozinl of tbae day., will make 
•• pedal appeal. aad. .. tbe plot of the Ito.,.. qaite 
apart from this element, i. intue.ting and faU of vitality, 
tbe book u bou .. d to be liked."-Court JoaraaL 

The Greater Punishment 
By STEPHEN CHALMERS 

.. A hook of thrill. and hair.rabing esperiencu 
Better read in broad. da,licbt."-EveniDc New .. 

b A very .ucceufal attempt to pat rea1 work aad 
IIood writing into. '.hocker.' • • • There are lOme 
lCeDee of reaU,. tenH drama. "-Glusow ,Herald.. 

The Eyes of the Village 
By ANICE TERHUNE 

There i. • crue for belittling .mall town life, aDd 
for makins it the them. for p •• lldO·lOpbillicated mirtb. 
Thi. .tory .how. the .weeter and mor. hamaD, the 
more accurate .id. of tLe picture. 

II One of tlieHI orilinal and reRe.hingl, .impl. 
storie. of village life that it i. a joy to .. eet with ill 
tbere days of melodrama, anel a. .ucb tbere i. DO 
doubt it win meet with. warm appreciation (rom the 
public.'·-Montrose Standard. 

The Romance of Rach~1 
By Mrs. H. E. F. COMYN 

Raclael'. ro.aace had for' its begianinlr aD inddea 
of lenaational cbaracter, which took place aome time 
before the .torJ' opeaa, and threaleaecl a tragic endinc 

I. • . • tLia charming, convincing dol')' will viYe 
pleuure to tho.e who read It. It iI one of the belt 
Dovel. of the New- Year, and. people will be ,.ad te 
put it OD tbeir ned Library n.t."-Coart JournaL 

Storm. Birds 
THE STORY OF A FAMOUS OPERA SINGER. 

By DOROTHY EWENS 
Tbe ...... of thio ... ftl u laid iD Lond ..... iD the 

lut yMn bef ..... the War, wbo .. ab ..... t of the AN 
w .. at ito beillbt. 

IU A ain.ralulJ' attractive accolIDt .f • pwat Jiapr'. 
career, writteD with much '..un. aDd apirit." 

-TbeQ ....... 

"KOFFI" 
THE ROMANCE OF A NEGRO. 

By GASTON.JOSEPH 
With • .,m- by GABRIEL ANGOULVANT. 

Ez..coJoIliai GovemoroCe..era T...Iatcd· from thor 
F ........ by ELAINE A. WOOD. 

GlUNDPRIZ DB urrERA.TVRBCOLONl~ 1'23 

Cloth, 5/- Det Just PubliahecL 

John Bale, Sons & Danielsson Ltd., 
83/91 GREAT TITCHFIELD ST •• W.l. 
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an' e~te~~ive. 'ga;Uen whi~hJ in a w"eek or two, will be alight with 
May blossom. It is proposed to disfigure this haven with a 
!'l0tor garaf?e; indeed, unless the London County Council step 
10 and acqull~e our patch of greenery as an open space, there is 
no question that such a desecration is but a matter of months. 

Jhis may all appear merely a domestic trouble of our own. 
But surely the amenity of anyone section of London ought to 
be the concern of the rest of it 1-Yours, &c., 

I, Morn;ngton Crescent, N;W. I. 
May 1st, ~923: ' , , 

-,--' 
J. BROWN. 

POLAND, 'FRANCE, ·AND .L1TfltJANIA. 
TO THB BDITOR OF U THE" OUTLOOK. n 

SIR,-'-I notice a paragraph In youi' issue of Ibe 281b ult. in 
which it is suggested that the French militarist. need a war 
between. Poland and Germanr.· as a pretext for occupying 
Berlin. This somewhat far- etched suggestion is made on 
the strength of 'pertain, statements about Poland which, I am 
sure you will forgive me pointing out, are totally erroneous. 
For in~tancet when you say that ~ U Nationalist Party, headed 
by·,DmowsJ,i;i.expeets to ~me i~to pO,wer at any moment," you 
must have lorgotte,n, ,the fact, that Roman Dmowski quite 
<lefiniteiy retired from active politics nearly Ibree years ago. 
As fol' the 'alleged intention of the retired statesman to obtain 
for Ibe Poles,the ,frontiers he demanded at the Peace Confer. 
ence. I am sure that· as regards the present constituted Polish 
authorities there. can be .nothing of the kind in their mind. 
Their I,,!,ders ha-:e stated over and ,?ver again that Ibey re!!,ard 
the Polish front.ers as' now defimtely fixed by the vanous 
treaties and they hS\1e. no intention of asking for more. Where. 
too, is the authority for the statement that "The Lithuanians 
last winter were egged on by the Poles and French to occupy 
East Prussia, and promised Vilna if they did so .. ? On the face 
of it,. the st~tement i~ ~bsurd, for, in the first place, Lithuania 
i3 a 'tittle country of two million inhabitants and could not 

. easily occupy East Prussia, which Is inhabited by over four 
n:illion people;' and 'in the second place, Poland, as anybody 
must at once admit whp knows her recent history, would never, 
id: any:circumstances. consent to give Vilna, a Polish city. to 
Lithuania. Neither do I think that the Lilbuanians Ibemselve. 
would !1gree with your suggestion Ibat Lilbuania herself is in 
peril. Indeed, very recent occasion. appear to indicate that 
they' CIlnside. Ibemselve. top-dog, for Ibey have only just 
addressed an arrogant note to the League of Nations in which 
they refuse to accept the decision of Ibe Conference of Ambas
sadors on the question of Vilna, and declare themselves free 
t.) wage war on Poland. This is not Ibe language of anyone 
sbrini:'ing in fear, and in order to promote a proper under
standlDg among your readers of Ibe admittedlr. delicate situa. 

. 'tion in this part of Europe, I am sure you wIll not object to 
:insert this letter, which deals only with corrections on matters 
of fact.-Yours, &c., J. fl. flARLEY. 

2; Upper Montague Street, 
London, May lSt, 1923. 

COLONEL LESLIE WILSON. 
TO 78& KOITOR OJ' "THB OU1l.OOK." 

SIR,-I do not agree wilb you Ibat Colonel Leslie Wilson 
, should cease to be Chief Whip, but suggest that he should be 
"relieved of some cif the duties which prevent him from perform. 
ing adequately the special functions of a Whip. At present he 
,is overburdened with work. Colonel Wilson has personality and 
: other temperamental qualifications for Ibe work of a Parlia. 
. mentary Whip; and hi. retirement would be a lo.s bolb to Ibe 
, Government and to die House of Commons. I trust Ibat you 
will allow one of his supporters in Ibe South Portsmoutb ele ... 
lioPl,O ~ear Ibis ,testimony on Ili. behalf.-Yours. &c., 

C. POYNTZ SANDBRSON. 
~ndon, April. 16th~ 1923. 
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FINANCE 
By URBANUS. 

THE City has been awaiting the new German 
Note-anxiously but without confidence that 
it will bring a solution within sight. As I 

write, its terms have just been published, and though 
. it has not yet been possible properly to test City 
opinion, I am afraid that the Note will not be regarded 
too favourably. In the first place, the prospect of 
being able to raise in four years by foreign loans inter. 
national loans amounting to anything like £1,000 
millions is looked upon as chimerical. Moreover, even 
in London hopes had been set on a cash offer of at 
least £2,000 millions, and though it is more than 
probable that the £1,5°0 millions actually offered is, 
the utmost that Germany has any real prospect of 
paying, the mental adjustment required to swallow the 
drop of :£500 millions or more will take time. And 
time is just what Germany cannot afford. Of that 
there is rather alarming evidence in the latest return 
of the Reichsbank, which shows that as the result of 
the new panic /light from the mark, of which I wrote 
a week ago, the institution has had to part with a 
substantial fraction of its gold reserve, which it has 
kept intact for nearly two yeus. The total gold 
holding since September, 1921, hIlS been just over 
I milliard of gold marks.or £50,000,000, of which 
about £9,000,000 has in recent weeks been deposited 
with foreign central banks including the Bank of 
England. In the week ending April 23rd this holding 
fell by 85 million marks or £41 millions, of which £1 
million was drawn from the portion held by the 
foreign banks. In that one week, therefore, it would 
appear that nearly one-tenth of the gold holding, so 
jealously guarded during the strain and stress of the 
last two years had to be sacrificed to hold the 
exchange. So far it has just held, but it is I)OW break
ing, and unless the political situation mir!1culously 
clears, :- complet: collapse ~s inevita~le. • 

The PllSt week has witnessed a rather disconcerting 
epidemic of banking failures in different parts of the 
world. These failures, in Norway, in India, and a 
small one in this country, are in the nature of a belated 
second harvest of the world trade slump. Positions 
had been bolstered up in the hope that the institutions 
might win through in the end; but the result hIlS 
shown that the trade recovery was too slow in coming. 
to save them from disaster. In Norway, a country 
severely hit by the shipping crisis, the two principal 
joint stock banks have had to close their doors, or 
rather, since the nerves of modern finance cannot 
stand the declared bankruptcy of an important bank, 
to apply for .. public administration" under a 
recimtly pllSsed law. The joint liability of the two 
concerns, Andresens and Bergens Kreditbank and the 
Centralbanken for Norge exceeds £40 millions-an 
amount which would be serious enough here, but must 
have created widespread alarm in a country of less 
than 3 millions of inhabitants like Norway. However, 
the situation is now said to be in hand, thanks to the 
measures taken by the Government and the Bank of 
Norway. • • • • • 

The suspension of the Alliance Bank of Simla is a 
very unfortunate occurrence from the point of view of 
British financial prestige in India. The. Bank ~!1~ 
been established ne!1rly fifty years, and Its admini
stration and capital were in British hands. Ov~r two 
years ago it suffered'a very heavy loss amountJDg to 
50 lakhs of rupees. This loss WIlS due to a particularly 
unfortunate cause-not to the failure of its Indian 
customers to fulfil their engagements, but to the 
inability of the agents who had a controlling i~terest 
in the Bank in London to place at the Bank's dIsposal 
the funds which were on deposit with them at call. 
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Even more unjort~na1eiythe di~ector5 very unwisely 
decided to withhold alI" information of this loss for 
eighteen months, and though the default on the part of 
.the firm in question occurred at th'&end of 1920, iQ.vas 
not until the report dated August 12th,' 1922, y,ras 
issued that the shareholders were put in p0ssessioil of 
theJacts. A sttenuous att.1:,mpt to save'the bank was 
made by Sir David Yule. who undertook the chair
manship of the bank without remuneration, with the 
asiistance ·of the Imperial Bank of India, and J!,. is 
evident frQm the fact that in spite of his efforts the 
bank has had to close its doors that both shareholders 
and customers will suffer severely.' '. • • • • 

The last few days have seen the publication of the 
reports and accounts ,of some of the biggest and best 
of the British rubber companies, and the present 
moment, therefore, seems appropriate for a general 
survey of the position. The most striking point in 
most of these reports is the great reduction in costs 
which has been secured, and which in several cases 
left the companies concerned with a larger profit than 
in the previous period, despite the much lower selling 
price and-in most cases-a reduced output. To
gether with this has gone, of course, a reduction in 
stocks of rubber, with the result that the best concerns 
have now substantial holdings of gilt-edged stocks 
and ample cash for preseht requirements. In these 
circumstances, and with 'the estates in good order, they 
are in a strong position to take advantage of such 
increase in demand as may come with a gener~ revival 
in trade. The reports do not in most cases give the 
all-in cost, but from calculations made from the 
accounts it appears to have been somewhere between 
id. and Sfd. per lb. If these costs are maintained, 
and the present price of rubber of IS. 31d. should 
prove to be about the average for the year, it seems 
possible that the really good concerns will double their 
profits, in which case the shares are at present prices 
worth taking up., I think it may be worth while to 
point out that the output approximated closely to that. 
now allowed under the restriction scheme. The pro. 
portion exportable at minimum duty has recently been 
raised from 60 to 65 per cent., so that, if prices hold, 
a little more will be made, by increased production. 
. There seems no hope, however, while the scheme is in 
force that a full revival in demand can be expected, as 
the companies are powerless to stimulate it by lower 
prices. 

• • • • • 
In rather striking contrast to the financial methods' 

adopted by many big concerns during the last few 
years is the history of Clayton and Shuttleworth, as 
set out in their report and in the Chairman's speech at 
Monday's meeting. I have written, perhaps too often, 
,of the misguided optimism which led the directors of 
some of the biggest concerns which sprang up during 
the war to increase their commitments, and to extend 
more and more credit to their customers until they 
were caught by the slump and drastic reorganisations 
became necessary. The story of Clayton and Shuttle
worth is rather different. Before the war they sold 
'mainly agricultural machinery and tractors overseas, 
and they sold on long term credit. The coming of 
war deprived them of their market and involved them 
in losses which, if I interpret the Chairman correctly, 
.amounted to about £1 million. Fortunately, the 
-Company had adopted an ultra-conservative policy 
with regard 'to valuation of assets, and was able to 
make good this loss; to pay dividends to an aggregate 
amount of £351,500, and now has a. surplus of 
£146,000. That is a noteworthy achievement, but 
the Company is now down to bedrock and will have to 
Tely chiefly on an increase in the demand for railway 
wagons and water-tube boilers, its new specialities, 
for a return to its former prosperity. 
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URBIS ET ORBIS 

FOREIGN affairs have moved far and fast this 
week-in the wrong direction. The state 

. of Europe is more tragic and hopeless than 
it was. Our own impotence and the deliberate flout
ing of all our commercial interests by the military 
masters of the Continent have even attracted the 
attention of the Stock Exchange, which had been 
trying to stage a .. boom " while fundamental con
ditions were growing steadily' more desperate. 
Germany's blundering Note has given M. Poincare 
an opportunity of which he was not slow to avail 
himself. He now openly and avowedly constitutes 
himself as the war victor who dictates terms to the 
vanquished., England no longer counts. We 
shall send our reply to Berlin this week-end; 
nobody will pay any attention to it, for what we say 
does not matter. Lord Curzon and Mr. Baldwin 
complain of what France has done, and are told by 
the French that they have lost their tempers. 
They are able to vaunt, however, that England has 
one friend left-in Signor Mussolini I France is, 
indeed, pushing us far harder than anyone outside 
the inner circles of the Government can fully 
realise. Here is one fact that has come to my 
knowledge, and that shows how the wind is blow
ing. M. Poincare asked us to associate ourselves 
with his protest to Washington against the Chester 
concession. We refused, remarking that our only 
interest in the matter lies in whether the Turks 
have assigned rights to Americans in territory 
assigned us by mandate. The French Premier 
later tried to engage us in a discussion as to possible 
joint warlike operations against Turkey. His own 
diplomats tried to dissuade him from this step. 
When the subject was at last raised at the Foreign 
Office, an Englishman was found there with 
sufficient courage to murmur, .. Chanak '" The 
rage of Europe's new War Lord at this knew no 
bounds. It has translated itself into the charge 
preferred by M. Poincare, though not, I am glad to 
say, communicated as yet to H.M. Government, 
that Great Britain has made a secret, ann-French 
agreement with Turkey. In the absence of 
definite confirmation, that little revelation of 
M. Poincare's feelinv towards us would not have 
been set down here. 

My news concerning the prospects for Liberal 
reunion is bad. Encouraged by what 
they consider their growing strength in 

the House, the Wee Frees appear definitely deter
mined to excommunicate Mr. Lloyd George, and 
all of his more prominent supporters in the late 
Government, with the curious exception of Sir 
Alfred Mond. Members of the Independent 
Liberal rank and file who have shown themselves 
in favour of reunion, to my knowledge, are being 
backed into corners (I use the phrase in a literal, 
not a figurative, sense), and, while in this position 
of disadvantage, chivvied and denounced by 
members of Mr. Asquith's entourage. 'That 
entourage, I pause to remark, is not exclusively 
composed of members of the male sex. Better the 
wilderness again than any truck with the National 
Liberals. That is the mot d' ordre from the inner
most Wee Free tabernacle. In this connection, 
the resolution adopted by the Women's National 
Liberal Association council meeting on Wednes
day is not without significance: .. That any 
method of co-operation with the National Liberals 
ill Parliament or elsewhere that implies acquies
cence in the policy of the late Coalition Govern
ment is contrary, to the convictions of this Council 
and disastrous to the welfare of the party." Had 
I the mentality of the Morning Post, I should be 
convinced that the Red Tsars in MoscoW' were 
paying the Independent Liberals vast sums ingold 
roubles to ensure the triumph of Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald. 

• • • • 

LORD ROBERT CECIL has returned from 
America enjoying threefold the prestige 

. and influence that were his before he left 
our shores. The decision of a prominent British 
statesman to conduct a campaign in the United 
States on behalf of the League of Nations seemed 
audacious to the point of recklessness. The 
League was the leading issue upon which the 
Democrats were thrown out of office three years 
ago, and its mention is still sufficient to send rock
ribbed Republicans into frenzies of rage. Never
theless, Lord Robert's superlative tact, wisdom 
and understanding and sympathy, combined with 
a charm that captivated hostile audiences, has done 
not only the cause of the League, but that of his 
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own country, inestimable good. No other, 
Englishman could have accomplished such a feat, 
and it seems impossible that the present weak 
Government will not now turn to Lord Robert 
with a handsome offer. I am told that his appoint
megt as British representative on the League 
Council has practically been decided. This is not 
enough, and I should not be surprised to see Lord 
Robert Foreign Minister, after the shake-up that 
must follow the retirement, unlikely to be long 
postponed, of Mr. Bonar Law. Lord Curzon is 
playing for high stakes .. He is unlikely, when the 
Premier goes, to remain where he is. He will, I 
think, either become Prime Minister himself, or 
leave office altogether. 

• • • • 

W HEN I suggested in a note in these 
columns some months ago that the best 
way to make the Americans realise how 

silly is their diy legislation directed against world 
shipping would be to titillate their sense of humour 
by passing legislation in the opposite sense, I little 
thought the House of Commons would ultimately 
see the point, and act on it. Colonel Courthope's 
Bill, which passed its first reading on Wednesday, 
provides, under penalties, that all liners within 
British waters must sUfply alcohol to thirsty 
passengers on demand. understand this reprisal 
will probably not be put into effect, but I wish the 
House would stick to its guns, and pass the third 
reading. An AmeriCan is quick to see a joke 
.directed against himself. And with Colonel Court
hope's inspiration on the statute books, a deadlock 
would ensue that could only be broken by both 
coUntries giving up the attempt to dictate what 
passengers on the high seas mayor may !lot drink. 
I am surprised that some of the professional pro
French M.P.s did not complain against Colonel 
Courthope's measure, on the ground that we have 
acted without agreement with our Allies. . Here 
was an opportunity to display Franco-ltalian
British solidarity before the world. Now, as has 
become the custom, I am afraid France and Italy 
will have to act separately against the United 
States. 

• • • • 

DISCONCERTING legal decisions are to 
be expected fro~ time to time .. but it ~ust 
be many years smce two such mconvement 

judgments as those of the United States Supreme 
Court about liquor on foreign ships and of our own 
Appeal Court in the O'Brien case have been 
delivered within a few weeks of each other. There 
is a comic side to the dilemma of the skippers .of 
Atlantic liners, who, in consequence of the 
Supreme Court's verdict, are now compelled to 
break the law at one or other of their ports of call. 
But the Home Secretary's position is beyond a 
joke. Unless he can produce the body of Mr. Art 
O'Brien he lays himself open to extremely seve~e 
penalties, originally designed to check the despotiC 
tendencies of the House of Stuart, but now 
rebounding upon the heads of a popularly elected 
Government. :There seems to be little prospect of 
the Lords reversing the judgment of the Appeal 
Court. The Home Secretary is, therefore, at the 
mercy of the Government o,f the Irish rr«7 State. 
Can he induce them to gIve Mr. 0 Bnen up? 
It is being widely assumed that he can--I do not 

know on what grounds. But how will that 
improve matters? Do we want all these deportees 
back? . Obviously· not. I therefore venture very 
humbly to suggest that it is the duty of the Home 
Secretary to sit tight and face the music. I am 
sorry for him, but there are times when· the 
interests of the individual must be sacrificed to 
those of the nation. No doubt the courts will deal 
as leniently with him as they can. Parliament may 
even consent to pay his fine. 

• • • • 

LORD BIRKENHEAD, though deservedly 
under a cloud for his exhibitions of ilI
humour, has performed a great public ser

vice in repeatedly calling attention to the perilous 
weakness of our Air Force ir. contrast to that of 
France. Lord Salisbury on Wednesday capitu
lated to the inevitable when he announced the 
Cabinet decision that a considerable increase in our 
air establishment has been found necessary. I 
hope the question will be kept to the fo~e until !Ie 
know that the Government mean their prormse 
seriously, and are not proposing a mere sop to 
satisfy public alarm. Lord Haldane was prefectly 
right in ridiculing the expenditure. of more than 
nine millions on a naval base at Smgapore to be 
completed in ten years, while we are told that we 
have not enough money to protect our capital and 
our great industrial centres from a weapon that sets 
naval strength at defiance, and that is wielded by 
the one great military Power in Europe. I was 
glad to note, in the Lords debate. an abs.ence of t~e 
hypocritical and canting pretence that ~f we bwld 
more planes, it is against some hypothetical menace 
from the non-existent air fleets of Germany and 
Russia. The country should real}se that we. have 
been forced into a building race With France In the 
air. And the Government, while taking all ~re
cautions for our safety, should lose no oppor~lty, 
when sane and reasonable statesmen come mto 
power in Paris, to reach a limitation of a}r arma
ments agreement with France on the basiS ?f the 
Washington Conference precedent. Lord Salisbury 
sounded this note when he earnestly urged. ~e 
necessity of avoiding a new and ternble co~petltlon 
in lethal weapons. But the n~xt !Dove 15. up to 
France. We only ask an equality In the air, and 
that is the least we can accept. . 

• • • • 

A
LL our complaints against the Soviet 

Government are more than justified. 
Whether we were wise in sending .what 

amounted to an ultimatum that wiII probably result 
in the severance of whatever diplomatic channels 
have slowly been opened be.tween ~ndo~ and 
Moscow is another matter. It 15 the o!fiCial View, I 
am informed, that little or no harm wiII be done to 
British trade by the expected break. .c~f the 
'£6 000 000 in exports which we sent to Russ!a last 
y~ l~ than a quarter came within the purview of 
the 'Soviet Trade Delegation, .whose departure 
now appears imminent. Russl31l gold ~nan~ 
most of these purchases, ~ough. ScandinaVIaD 
intermediaries, and the go!d IS runm':lg out. Only 
barter remains if trade 15 to continue, and no 
practicable arrangements for barter have yet been 
made. But if the immediate results of ~e con
templated break will do us no harm, I thmk our 
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statesmen, had they taken a longer view, would 
have hesitated before adopting radical measures .. 
Some day, whether we like the Soviet Government 
or not, we have got to ,resume relations with 
Russia.. Russia is an indispensable part ·of the 
body politic of Europe. ,Diplomats in Downing 
Street and the KremUu have for years been writing. 
insulting notes to each other, without doing either 
country any particular harm. Ei!her we should con
tinue.to do what we can to restrain the ;Bolsheviks 
by diplomatic efforts, or declare war on them
.and perhaps not even: Mr. Churchill still longs for 
'the latter course. But it is easy to criticise, and it 
'would be ungenerous not to recognise the extreme 
-difficulties which any self-respecting diplomacy 
must encounter. in dealing with the contending 
.and mysterious cliques of ruffians now competing 
.for ascendancy in the ancient capital of the Tsars. • • • • 

A 'BUS ride from ~ensington to the City is 
becoming an exciting experience, and takes 

.. about as long as from the Crystal Palace. 
lfhe Strand became practically impassable a week 
.ago. But the 'buses were not to be beaten. As 
IMr. Lloyd George would 'say, they were deter
·mined. to explore every avenue. So they took to 
,slipping round along the Embankment. The 
~uthorities who look after the breaking-up of our 
1I'0ads proved determined to stop them. The 
iEmbankment was rapidly put into a state of 
-defence, and by Thursday morning there were at 
least two places on it where the road was' so cut 
about that the 'buses had to crawl through in single 
file. The next move lies with the omnibus com
pany. ~ey have not yet tried the other side of 
the river ~'D told that some heavy betting is 
going on as to whether attack or defence will win; 
but though my sympathies are naturally with the 
°buses, I cannot feel that their morale is so strong 
'as their opponents'. Men of less iron will than our 
Toad-breakers possess would long ago have yielded 
to the pressure of public opinion and put on extra 
workmen at night, as is done in all other great 
world capitals when main arteries of traffic have to 
be repaired. 

• • • • 
T J:iE enmity of the Labour Party to special 

constables is puzzling. Mr. Bridgeman is 
not a M ussolini, and in the most secret 

recesses of the Die-Hard clubs there is heard no 
'Whisper of a Fascist movement. Moreover this 
'5u~den affection o~ Labour for ~e regular police 
strikes me as a little sudden; It reminds me of 
how a great many people who had comfortably 
-ignored Gainsborough's .. Blue Boy" all their lives 
-discovered unexpectedly that they loved it to dis-
traction. In this matter, the <.Ommunist and revolu
tionary tail seems to be shaking the Labour dog, 
and its gyro tions are not particularly attractive. To 
say that the special constables will be employed 
against strikes is, on the face of it, absurd. A man 
has a perfect right to strike, and nobody interferes 
with him unless he interferes with other people, or 
other people's property-which in this country does 
not often happen. No conceivable number of 
special constables could or would force or persuade 
a striker.to go back to work against his will. 

NEMo. 

·TheWeek in Parliament 

I
NTRODUCING :Sills under tlie Ten Minute Rule is fast 
becoming a recognised form of Parliamentary entertai~ .. 
ment. and Toby Junior is moved to prophesy that ,if It 
continues to develop in the future on the lines it ,has 

followed of late, the Prim'! Minis[er will find himself waited 
upon by an ang~y. deputation. from t~e West-End Th~:,tre 
Managers' ASSOCIation p~testing agamst" the competition. 
Thus, a day or two ago, Ega/iU Ponsonby, scion of noble 
houses and former Page of Honour to the Widow of Windsor, 
introduced, amid delirious laughter, a Bill to abolish hereditary 
titles, explaining' that the possessors of high-sounding titles 
regard them more as an embarrassment than evidence o~ their 
quality, and would much prefer to drop them. . He dId n,?t 
state whether he had consulted the Most Noble the MarqUIS 
Curzon of Kedleston upon this point. Having proposed extin.c-
. tion to fully a thousand Baronets, whom he declared the BIll 
would bring into its net, and from whom he anticipated U more 
weeping and gnashing of teeth than even in the the Peerage," 
he went on to proclaim in sombre accents: U Hereditary ti~les 
. are doomed: and this Bill affords a very simple way of 
beginning to get rid of them." An even simpler and far 
more effective way would be to proceed upon the lines made 
popular by the joint operations of Robespierre and Danton, 
but the Hon. Member hesitated to advocate this, contenting 

't.imself, amid shouts of merriment, with asserting that the· 
laughter of those who dismissed his Bill as a joke, and not 
the Bill itself, would be regarded as ridiculous by posterity. 

* * * • 
·Whereupon the Speaker put the question, but in the general 

clamour-doubtless due to the gnashing of. the teeth of the 
thousaftd Baronets-the opponents of the Bill forgot to oppose 
it, and the HAyes" were declared to have it. Lord Curzon, 
Sir Henry Craik, and others vehemently maintained that the 
question was never put properly, and that the Speaker only 
called upon the" Ayes n but not on the U Noes. U Mr. Speaker, 
however, repudiated this, and delivered himself of the quiet 
rebuke: .. If Han. Members wish to divide they should really 
be rather more alert." Bill accordingly ordered to be brought 
in and read a first time. 

* * * * 
Encouraged by the success of Mr. Ponsonby's sally, Colonel 

Courthope, on the following day, presented an entirely new and 
original fa~medy entitled .. a Bill to provide for the supply 
of liquor on all vessels carrying passengers in British waters." 
He stated that the object of this Bill was to retaliate upon 
America for her attitude with regard to the supply of liquor 
on ships, and provide that whereas in. American waters all 
ships must be dry, in British waters all ships must be wet or 
H reasonably moist. U Interest in the question, he declared, 
was not confined to those who wanted to drink on board ship, 
but extended to all who placed a value on the phrase" Free-
dom of the Seas." . . 

* * * .. 
Commander Kenworthy paid the gallant promoter of the Bill 

the compliment of taking him, if not au grand seriewc, at least 
seri~omically. He pointed out that on the other side of the 
Atlantic the Bill might be regarded as a childish, ill-advised 
attempt at reprisals. If he had cared to use the illustration, he 
might have added that the relations between the two countries, 
having once been ruptured by a Boston Tea Party, it would ~e 
a pity to imperil them now by a New York Rum Party. Sir 
Jame~ Renmantts jnterjection. It Why should we be afraid of 
the United States? .. brought the crushing retort that we have 
quite enough enemies without trying to quarrel with our latest 
friends. Colonel Courthope's httle jest having now showed 
signs of turning into earnest, the question was put, and, on a 
division, leave- was given to bring in the Bill. Compared with 
Mr. Ponsonby's effort of the previous day it was a heavy
handed atTair, and the real aims of the Bill were crystallised by 
one Member who, on hearing the promoter magniloquently 
referring to u the freedom of the seas, n called out: " I suppose 
you mean the freedom of the half-seas-over." 

* .. ... .. 
The fortunes of the Government are beginning to look a 

little uncertain. They successfully weathered the German Note 
'fith a reply that has been universally commended, only to 
meet with the threat of disaster in the Appeal Court's decision 
on the case of Mr. Art O'Brien. This case being still 
.... b jAdice owing to the further appeal to the House of Lords, 
it would be improper to say anything on the merits; but this 
pertinent question was put to Toby Junior by one of his Parlia
mentary friends: since the success of the appeal rests upon 
the finding that the Home Secretary has lost control of the 
deportee in question, what will be the position of the Home 
Secretary if the House of Lords confirms the Appeal Court 
decision making absolute the rule for a habeas corpus? In 
other words, how can he "have the body " when the whole 
case rests on the fact that he has it DO longer? And if he 
cannot produce it, what will the Court say to Mr. Bridgeman? 

ToBY JUXIOR, M.P. 
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Indian Bogey and African 
Peril 

ATTENTION was called in these columns 
last week to the statement by the Rt. Hon. 
V. S. S. Sastri, P.C., that India .. will 

not tolerate" the granting of the request made by 
the settlers of our own race, in the British Crown 
Colony of Kenya, that the pledge given them on 
behalf of the Colonial' Office by Lord Milner be 
honoured. Mr. Sastri is heading the native dele
gation from India that demands the dishonouring 
of that pledge. His remarks are fortified, in the 
Times of Tuesday, by an astonishing statement 
put forward by a white man, Mr. C. F. Andrews, 
whose letter commences, .. The Kenya Indian 
deputation has requested me to reply on their 
behalf to the Bishop of Uganda ... ." This would 
seem proof that the s~ntiments expressed in this 
letter, unless repudiated, are those of the deputa
tion, and Mr. Andrews's conclusion is this: .. .There 
is no ambition whatever in Indian minds to make 
either Kenya, or any part" of Africa, an • Indian 
Colony.' At the same time, it should. be most 
clearly understood that any attempt to humiliate 
India1Js by goillg back on the Imperial Conference 
resolution of July, 1921, can only have ultimately 
the O1Je effect of breaking the Imperial connection 
between India and Great Britain." (Italics ours.) 
Before dealing with the threat in the last sentence, 
let ·us say bluntly that Mr. Andrews's sop to the 
white race, his magnanimous declaration that these 
Indians do not desire to make any part of Africa 
an Indian colony, is clearly false. These aims 
may have been postponed out of expediency; they 
have not been abandoned. The subtle Orientals 
are now seeking to achieve their full programme 
bit by bit; we quoted last week Mr. Jevanjee, 
most important member of that same delegation of 
which Mr. Andrews 'acts as mouthpiece ~ .. I 
would go even so far as to advocate the annexation 
of this African territory to the Indian Empire. . . . 
Let it (Kenya) be opened to us, and in a very few 
years it will become a second India." Thus Mr. 
Jevanjee, when he did not think it necessary to be 
. diplomatic. 

What is this resolution of the Imperi~1 Confer
ence which must be maintained if the Indians are 
not ;0 start a second Mutiny-which, expressed in 
plain English, we take to be what the ~nal phrase 
of Mr. Andrews's letter means? Here IS the text: 

"The Conference, while reaffirming the Resolution .of 
the Imperial War Conference of 1918, ~at each commumty 
of lbe British Commonweallb should enjoy complete conn:ol 
of the composition of its own population by means of re~t~c
tion on immigration. from. any of .the other commum.tI.es. 
recognises that there IS an mcongrulty .~tween ~e POSition 
of India as an equal member of. t!'e Bnt~sh EmpIre and lb.e 
existence of disabilities upon Bnhsh l,ndlans lawfully domI
ciled in some other parts 0 00t the Empll'eo !he Conference 
accordingly is of the OpinIon that 10 thoe .tntere~ts of the 
solidarity of the British CommonweaJth, It IS desirable that 
lbe rights of such Indians to citizenship should be 
recog-nised. . h' - b'I' 

h The representath'es of South Africa regret t elr lOa I Ity 

to accept this resolution in view of the exceptional circum
stances of the greater part of the Union. 

II The representatives of India, while expressing their 
appreciation of the acceptance of the resolution recorded 
above, feel bound to place on record their profound concern 
at the position of Indians in South Africa, and their hope ·that. 
by negotiation between the Governments of India ond of 
South Africa, some way can be found. as soon as may be .. 
to reach a more satisfactory position." 

We find here no cause for present Indian threats. 
Canada and Australia, with Great Britain, none of 
these countries faced by Indian imrn\gration, and 
all protected by adequate immigration laws, agree 
to a pious formula that their Indian coIleagues 
assure them wi\1 please Indian sentiment. The one 
representative to whose country the Indian prob
lem has practical application, General Smuts, most 
liberal-minded of all statesmen at the Conference, 
flatly refused his assent on behalf of South Africa. 
The result was that South Africa, which was alive 
to the necessity of proper control of Indian immi
gration (for she had been party to a resolution of 
the Imperial Conference of 1918, which recognises 
the right of communities to determine their owl\. 
population) could not identify herself with the 1921 

resolution, which favoured rights of citizenship to 
domiciled Indians. There is no occasion to .. go 
back on the Imperial Conference resolution:' in 
Mr. Andrews's phrase, because it does not arise. 
For the white men of Kenya, outnumbered two to 
one by Indians, the danger is far more pressing than 
for South Africa' but it is of vital importance for 
Englishmen, and indians, to realise that this Indian 

. problem affects white Africa as a whole. Gen~ral 
Smuts, in refusing his adherence to the resolution, 
spoke in fact for the white men of the whole Con
tinent. Technically, Kenya is a Crown Colony 
with which South Africa has nothing to do. In 
fact, the Union of South Africa would regard a 
betrayal of the Milner pledge to the Kenya settl~s 
as affecting its vital interests. If proof of this 
supremely important statement is needed, take the 
reply from General Smuts to a letter from South 
Africans in Kenya appealing for sup~ort on ~h~ 
Indian question. He declared that he IS watching 
events with sympathy, but forbears to ~e any 
action until appealed to by the whole white com
munity ; and he advises South African;; in Keny:, 
to keep in touch with the Union. This mea."s, if 
it means anything, that the Kenya settlers, If the 
Indian bogey leads the Horne Government to 
break faith with them, have only to appeal to South 
Africa. Such a course, with what must inevitably 
foIlow, might disrupt the Emp~e. . 

When such grave contingencies ar,e Involved, we 
think it in the public interest to PC;>lnt o~t ~rank1y. 
that the Indians are seeking to attain their alms by 
the implied threat of disturbances in the peninsula 
if they do not get what they ~ant. . A . section of 
official opinion, both here and In In~,. IS abnorm
ally sensitive to such hints, and Inclmed to be 
influenced in its -=<>nduct by them. For many 
months we were told by official spokesmen that ~ 
jail Gandhi, who was keeping the whole country Ul 
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a turmoil; must inevitably produce massacre and 
civil war. At last, the Government set its teeth 
and incarcerated the Mahatma. Not a stone was 
thrown in consequence, from the Khyber to' the 
:Indian Ocean. These Indian threats, in our 
opinion, are sheer bluJI. T~ey are imp~rtan~ ~n1y 
because they mislea7I a sectlon of. offiCial OpinIOn, 
and may if heeded lose ns Africa, while, only firm
ness is needed to hold India. Are we to be asked 
to believe that ,three hundred million people are 
going to pillage; revolt, cut all white throats, 
because twenty-two thousand Indians of low caste, 
or no caste at all, do not get all they want in Africa.? 
,It would be incredible, if it were not true, that this 
fantastic nightmare could, be so worked up by a 
subtle, well-fiminced, and long-sustained Indian 
propaganda as to impose, on any 'British statesman. 

Labour's' Circe 

0' N certain festive occasions, such as a birth" 
.day party, the young people in the school
room often amuse themselves by dressing 

up in each other's clothes, and acting a missing 
word. Some fancy of the kind see~s. ~ecen~ly t,o, 
have seized our grave and elderly politlclans In the 
absence of more exciting, topics. Mr. 'Churchill, 
a.rrayed in Liberal coat and Tory trousers, makes 
a 'long speech in, which the missing word is 
designedly not mentioned. Any child co~d 1{Uess 
it-merely Centre Party. Mr. Asqwth, In ,a 
Liberal suit carefully cut after the best 1914 model, 
has his own acrostic to pronounce, but the event 
has shown that he simply cannot spell Liberal 
·Reunion intelligibly-like Mr. Dick and his famous 
memorial, the consonants and vowels get strangely 
jumbled, and Mr. Lloyd George comes out where 
party unity went in. Elsewhere we observe with 
astonishment Lord Curzon taking part in the ~e 
of charades, and concealing a pair of undemably 
,Tory legs in a pair of democratic trousers. But in 
his haste to show that COQservatism spells demo
cracy, our majestic Foreign Secretary seems to 
have put the garment on the wrong way round. 
The fit is not too bad, but it gives an impression of 
walking backwards, and we are afraid that this par
ticular pair of breeches may split at, the wrong 
moment. 

It is an amusing game, but we need not delude 
ourselves with the thought that these antics have 
any relation to actuality. The more things change, 
as Galileo might have said but did not, the more 
they remain the same thing; the children act their 
part in the nursery, but downstairs in the .parlour 
the industrious little Labour boy cons his book 
and gets his lesson word-perfect. He has no time 
for these juvenile games; he means to get to the 
top of his class, take over the schoo~room, lI;nd 
reform the whole curriculum. Unluckily for him, 
intense application to Marxia~ text-books .has 
frayed his nerves and made hiS temper a little 
Short; when the other boys beat him by native wit 
'or an unblushing crib, he is apt to make a scene, 
wave arms and legs about, and run h~me to ~other 
England with a dreadful story of being bullied by 
~e bigger lads. 

On the whole, we doubt if the Labour Party is 
doing itself any good by these tactics. Nor does 
its programme strike' us as particularly effective. 
King Charles II. ,is said to have remarked that his 
brother's mistresses were so ugly that they must 
have been assigned him as a penance by the priests. 
Something of the same sort seems to have hap
pened to the Labour policy. Nationalisation had 
its attractions ten years ago, but the blonde charms 
of that demure damsel wore very thin during the 
war. The Capital Levy in her first season out was 
a rather attractive brunette-some staid politicians 
who ought to have known better indulged in a sly 
flirtation with the seductive lady in 19 I 7-but she 
is now universally condemned as no better than she 
should be. Czecho-Slovakia took her to wife, and 
found her children hopeless; the United States 
investigated her ancestry on the best lines ·of 
economic eugenics, and decided to exclude her as 
'an undesirable immigrant. Other countries have 
come, seen, and conquered $.eir longing for this 
financial Circe; but the Labour Party alone remains 
faithful to its battered belle. By some curious freak 
of psychology, modern Labour rivals Victorian 
Oxford as the home of lost causes. 

We should have it in us to admire this touching 
fidelity to a mistress, whom all the world has cast 
off, but for one thing. The suspicion is growing 
that the Labour Samson loves its Delilah because 
it hopes that this time she can be persuaded to cut 
other people's hair instead of the blind giant's own. 
The one argument for Capital Levy is that it wi,ll 
reduce taxation. But that is precisely what the 
Labour Party does not want to do. It wants to 
increase expenditure by means of subsidies; under 
its rule Whitehall would be the new land of 
promise, and the plunder would be used as ~ new 
form of Danegeld, to buy off the hungry applicants 
for jobs. We fancy that a new. bureaucracy ~ould 
leave little of the capital levy for the reductIOn of 
taxation. . ' 

For this reason alone, we doubt If Labour IS 

making the progress' it might ,have done had its 
programme not consisted so largely in o~her 
people's cast-off ideas. Fidelio/ is a jp"eat thing, 
but it is well to choose your mlstre,ss :WIsely before 
you proclaim yourself ready to die In her cause. 
There is always a danger that the country. may 
take the will for the deed, and bury Labour In the 
same grave as the Capital Levy it has taken to its 
bosom. 

England's Humiliation 
By WILLIAM BOLITHO. 

PARIS, MAY 8TH. 

T HE peep-show of the Ruhr has be~un t~ revolv~ 
again. Instead of the unchangtng picture of 
a sullen and bewildered army, perched on a 

giant coke-heap and surrounded by glarin.g W~st
phalians, the unseen operators have wound m~o V!ew 
a succession of new scenes. First came a ghttermg 

, German offer in German tinsel; then a Franco-Belgian 
tiff cunningly presented in indistinct colours to amu~ 
the guessers· next they showed, for a moment, a tragi
comedy of E~gland, attempting inte~ention and bei,:,g 
snubbed; it was closely followed With t~at fa~ourlte 
goblin scene, which has made Europe shiver thiS y~ 
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past, of M. Poincart! in a patriotic frenzy with another 
Note. There the Panorama has stuck. The Grand 
Tableau, which the play-bills are still promising, of a 
benevolent America, with a monstrous loan in a bag, 
is again postponed. Buuo occupy our impatience for 
this happy ending the showmen promise us an amus
ing view of Signor Mussolini, the Cinema Napoleon, 
in a new Tole of Friend to Peace, England's ally, and 
deus ex machina. 

The story underneath these moving incidents is 
simple. Germany has been foolish and has paid for 
it; Lord Curzon has made a mistake and is paying; 
M. Poincar«! has blundered and will pay. The Ger
mans' offer put the world against them. Their claim 
is not to sentiment but to reason, and they were 
unreasonable. The spectacle of the stupidity of their 
diplomacy has long lost any quality of surprise, but it 
is developing a sort of pathos. At the present stage a 
serious and clever offer would have disarmed their 
enemies. As it was, they gave an arm to their foes and 
embarrassed their friends. Herr Cuno is a worthy 
successor of a long line of German post-war diplomats 
who have thought that to be moderate meant it was 
enough not to demand the return of Alsace and the 
restitution of their colonies. He has even outdone 
their record of taking dullness for resolution, nerves for 
courage, and by setting up the querulous complaints of 
a child as the right tone for patriotism. Lord Curzon 
had, rightly, informed him that we would not see a fair, 
moderate offer by him tossed into the Seine. Without 
dictating its terms, our Foreign Minister could not 
explain that such an offer would mean: forty billion 
gold marks, and such guarantees for their payment as 
a business (nan would require from a defaulting debtor. 
It is extraordinary that anyone should mistake the 
meaning of that speech, but Herr Cuno, though unac
customed to success, in this succeeded. 

As a direct consequence, Lord Curzon was obliged 
to venture on a very unsuitable ground, at the mercy 
of M. Poincar«!. The French are not in the habit of 
showing much mercy to an opponent at a disadvan
tage, and M. Poincar'«! as openly as possible, in the 
eyes of the world, told Lord Curzon to mind his own 
business. Here again is an act, simple even to gross
ness. Britain, which had some share in the war and 
also in the Treaty which followed it, is now plainly 
excluded from any share, not only in the composition 
of terms to be imposed on Germany in the future, but 
even in the formal refusing of German offers. Pacifi
cation and Reparations are now solely the affair of 
France and Belgium, The honour and the prestige 
of this situation, it is true, weighs somewhat heavily 
on our smallc!r Ally. 

In spite of what has passed since Mr. Lloyd George 
went out of power and the daily spectacle of an Eng
land which does not longer count, Belgium cannot 
contemplate with the confidence of M. Poincar«! a 
deliberate undisguised snub administered to a mighty 
Power. So, emboldened by their fears, the Belgian 
Governmen,t refused M. Poincares first requirement 
that the German Note should be answered only by a 
taunt and a denial. They insisted that a long and 
more moderate answer should be returned, in which 
the opinion of England, lately so ignominiously 
wounded, and of the world, should be requested. 
Their fears and their firmness impressed M. Poincar«!; 
after three days' pressure he yielded to their wish. 
The note was reasonable, even if the French Premier's 
mania for patriotic declamation was indulged. It 
contained, in its reticences, and in certain of its 
phrases, hopes for a future settlement which M. 
Poincar«! could only pass under protest. 

For the second time, he who puts off the most 
solemn protests of England with a careless excuse, 
has had to bend before the desires of Belgium. 
M. Poincar«! has gained no reputation in his handling 
of the situation. He was forced by a petty State to 

share the first disposal of his victory. And, BS the 
making of a powerful enemy may counterbalance the 
finest victory, he has lost much by his unwise treat
ment of England. He has sought to turn us out of 
the council-room as if he were Lord Curzon and we 
Russians. England will find a formidable reply, 
though the first notion of Lord Curzon, the entente 
with the Italy of Mussolini, is not worthy of her. 
And we shall show him that if our co-operation is not 
desirable Our opposition may be unpleasant. 

The Blackshirts 
By J. M. HOSE. 

THE Italian visit of the British King and Queen 
has revived British interest in that fortunate 
country where every prospect pleases, Bnd 

man's vileness, thanks to Mussolini, is kept in chec1c 
and out of sight. I take this description from the
MOTning Post, which has informed its readers that 
Italy, being" not only an earthly paradise" at this. 
time of the year, but also the home, or rather the 
domain, of the man who has" probably" saved us all' 
from .. those ferocious passions and predatory
instincts" which were loosed on the world after the 
war, or the peace, is, therefore, worthy of our regard. 

This, and some other English remarks, a PTOPOS of 
the Blackshirts and the Royal visit, may raise a smile. 
One thing that I have read, however, is certainly 
pointed; it is a simple statement of fact in King 
George's programme-the first object that the King: 
will be brought to see in Rome is his Excellency, 
Mussolini, and the galleries and ruins will come later.' 
This is as it should be. Much of the satisfaction ill' 
Mussolini that is felt by the ardent nationalist youth> 
of Italy is due to his being the representative of some
thing very modern, original, and enterprising. After 
the revolution no one can think of Italy as a country 
with a past only. But Mussolini's methods have been 
less drastic than those proposed by Marinetti and the
Futurists, who, in order to rid Italy of the patronage 
of the foreigner, desired literally to destroy the 
museums and the galleries. 

Mussolini is not, and never was, a conservative inc 
the English sense of the term. His is quite another 
world from that of the Moming Post and Lord Carson~ 
where people are so easily divided into loyalists and 
the others, and history is a simple record of the heroic 
efforts of a minority of nicely bred people with their 
servants to save civilisation, Christianity, etc., etc. 
Fascism, though it acts melodramatically, is not the
outcome of a melodramatic philosophy. Self-made" 
like Mr. Lloyd George, Signor Mussolini is, at the 
same time, a man of European culture who knows his 
Proudhon, his Sorel pretty thoroughly, not to mention 
such writers as Stirner, Marx, and Nietzsche, none of 
whom, not even Marx, has he wholly repudiated. He 
would probably be now best classified as a Hegelian 
of the Right; a suitable creed for an intellectual who 
likes action, is able and ambitious, and also has a 
genuine belief in his country's future. Fascism-one 
of the biographers of the Dictator tells me-represents. 
in its basis of ideas, the negation not only of 
materialism, but also the denial of democratic 
individualism and rationalism; it affirms (after Vica, 
Croce, and other Italian as well as German thinkers) 
spirit in history, the value of the historical and spirituat 
personality (of man, the nation, and, humanity), 
opposing these to the abstract conceptions of the
utilitarian and the moralist alike. I don't make much 
out of that, except that it is all very un-English, a!ld' 
contains no suggestion for a useful slogan for Dle- _ 
Hards at the next elections. In fact, the idea of 
Fascism, if applied in England, would relegate most 
politicians here to obscurity, not only those who 
ha\'e .. shaken hands with murder," all Englis~ 
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political parties without exception being t~i!lted with 
the" Liberalism" condemned by Mussohm. 

It has been said truly that Fascism ~as c1ose~ poi~ts 
'of contact with Communism, than With amehoratlve 
Socialism that it constitutes a .. critical revision .. of 
the Fren~h Revolution, an anti-bourgeois and anti
democratic reaction, borrowing from Socialism the 
Syndicalist'principle,'ahd sending the nation forward 
to the reorganisation of the bour~e?is State. , , 

Of course in practice, Mussohm makes hiS philO'
sophy as h: goes a,long, and, is n?t ,at all a sl~ve to 
consistency. In this connectIOn, It IS the obviously 
ironical thing to say that he has not yet repai~ed the 
failure of Versailles to revive the Roman Emplr~', In 
fact his foreign policy has not been very diSSimilar 
to that of Giolitti, or even of Nitti. He confirmed the 
Treaty of Rapallo as meekly and honaurably as Mr. 
Bonar Law confirmed the Treaty with Michael Colli!ls. 
Again, he defiies that he intends to destroy the Itah:,-n 
Parliament although he continues to denounce Parha. 
mentariani~m, the" Liberal State," and the right to 
existence even of constitutional opposition. In ~he 
celebrated article in Gnarchia, written at the begm
ning of the year, he described Liberty as a Goddess 
who may once have been beautiful, but is no longer 
so' Liberals, like Ferrero, retort that modern Italy 
h~ never known liberty in the Western sense, or 
genuine parliamentary ,gover,nment, an,d that what 
Mussolini destroyed with hiS revolution was the 
paternal regime of great lobbyists and party
manipulators like Giolitti, who was himself a dictator 
in disguise for many,years bef~re the war. Th~ debate 
continues endlessly m the Itahan Press, and It leaves 
an impression with the foreign observer that the 
theorists of Fascism seek to exaggerate, rather than to 
compose, the" ideal" differences between themse!ves 
and the champions of Liberalism. For, in fact~ ser!~us 
thinkers on all sides are agreed as to the deslrablhty 
>of a reform of the old bureaucratic parliamentary 
1'egime, admitting that t~e d~generation o,f ~!te party 
system justified a revolution, If not Mussohm s, some
one else'sl Nor because Mussolini calls his aims 
•• aristocratic," need, they be condemned; what 
Fascism wants to do is really to experiment in 
democracy, and it seems fo~lish to lose, allies b;r 
quarrelling over words and mlsuQderstandmg definl
ttions. The aristocratic system proposed by the 
Fascists will not be based on titles, birth, or wealth, 
!but on technical and scientific capacity; in this con
nection the more extreme idealists of the Party seek 
-inspiration in d' Annunzio's constitution,al scheme ~or 
Fiume, where no one was to be permitted to claim 
citizenship unless he was a producer of common wealth 
or a creator of common power I 

Pending the revision of the Constitution, Mussolini 
remains what Giolitti was, a paternal ruler of Italy
his claim as against the older politician being based 
mainly on an advantage in years and in vigour, on the 
superior sincerity of his following, above all on an 
.advantage in moral courage. Fascism has had its 
•• off-days "; but on the whole it has been true to itself 
-never more, perhaps, then a few weeks ago whim 
M ussolini, disregarding electoral expediency, gave the 
members of the pseudo-Catholic, or Popular Party in 
his Cabinet their conge-this Party, truly described 
by the Fascists as the worst production of the a,.,i'IJists 
politics of modern Italy, will now be counted among 
the enemies of the Blackshirts. 

Other things too have been done showing clearly 
that Mussolini is not content to rest on his laurels as 
'restorer of tranquillity and the destroyer of anti
patriotism. Among these perhaps the most important 
have been the banishment of Freemasonry from 
·Government circles, and the recognition, by a new 
educational policy in the schools, of Catholicism as an 
~ssential part of the national tradition. 

Communism "Made in 
Germany" 

By A BRITISH OFFICER. 

BERLIN, MAY 7TH. 

W HEN sorely tried old Mother Europe 
.' becomes more than usually exasperated 

with that singularly troublesome child 
France, she causes wise men in various places to write 
about a bogyman who will surely swallow her and the 
rest of the family if she does not mend her ways. 
A peculiarly nasty bogyman, monstrously large, 
stretching from the Rhine to Vladivostok, is the 
.. ~U nited Russo-German Soviet Republic." Although 
France appears to remain singularly unimpressed, 
this horrid vision causes shivers to run down 
bourgeois spines in other countries and particularly 
in Germany. For this country is more terrified by 
the red bogyman, of whom it is supposed to form an 
important part in the future, than any of its neigh
bours. In this fear Conservatives, Democrats, and 
Socialists meet on common ground, All of them are 
genuinely afraid ,of the growth of Communism, and 
talk about it as though it were a real danger, but when 
they are asked to produce tangible proofs for the 
existence of this peril, very little information comes to 
hand. And even this is contradictory and varies from 
day to day, for the Ruhr events are continually 
modifying the Communist Party just as much as other 
political groups. 

The Communist Party covers a greater variety of 
shades of opinion in Germany than in any other 
country. The genuine, die-hard Bolshevists are, of 
course, prominent-less in virtue of their number than 
because of their activity. They are under the orders 
of the Moscow Soviet, which supplies them with funds 
and thereby exerts considerable influence. The Party 
Press is controlled by this extreme section, which 
recognises only the claims of international communism 
and is bitterly, opposed tIl any nationalist movement. 
Their policy is negative, directed mainly towards the 
disintegration. of national life, As their political 
currency consists chiefly of paper promises they are 
not anxious for the day to arrive when these will have 
to be redeemed. .This section is accused of working in 
collusion with the French in the Ruhr. To judge by 
the recent utteranCes in the Rote Fahne, and particu
larly the Ruhr Echo, this suspicion seems well. 
founded. This group represents only a minority in 
the Party; the majority is far more complex. 

When Germans speak of Communists they do not, 
as a rule, mean the official Moscow variety of the 
species, but an ever-increasing number of malcontents 
who belong to a rather vague radical movement of a 
fanatically. activist type which is not necessarily 
identified with Communist theories. The chief motive 

.. power of the movement is a widespread distrust in the 
sincerity of the successive post-war German Govern
ments. One group thinks that the ," policy of fulfil
ment " failed, because the chief aim of the Cabinets 
was to spare the capitalists; another attributes the 
same result to the inadequate support given to the 
point of view of the working class in negotiations with 
foreign Powers; yet another group is thoroughly 
nationalist, but holds extremely radical views on the 
economic reconstruction of, Germany. Not one of 
these groups has any clear ideas on foreign policy. 

The Bolshevist wing of the Communist Party has 
been confronted with a difficult problem by the Ruhr 
invasion, since it bas caused an unprecedented wave 
of nationalism to sweep over every section of the 
populace. This recrudescence of national feeling is 
naturally looked upon as a calamity by the out-and-out 
Bolshevists, as it is apt to release forces violently 
hostile to Communists of the Bolshevist persuasion. 
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The French menace is, however, too bigll factor to be 
ignored, and the sat,ellites of Moscow feel that tI'ey 
must be prepared to adopt an active policy should 
events make it necessary. Should a national rising 
become imminent, they will do everything in their 
power to turn it to their own advantage by uniting the 
workers under the Red' Flag of the Soviet Republic 
a.nd by directinjJ it not only against the armies of 
capitalist France, but also against the bourgeoi$ 
regime in Germany. This scheme cannot be ignored. 
Unemployment is increasing in Germany, high prices 
and shortage of fuel and raw materials provide 
powerful incentives to passion and discontent. At the 
same time we11-informed observers in Germany are 
almost unanimous that these arguments will not pre
vail with the great majority of workers who support·the 
'G()vernment in their policy of passive resistance. A 
more definite danger is that under certain conditions 
the extremists of the Left, practically all belonging to 
the Communist Party, may join with the extremists 
of the Right, such as the followers of Hitler. 

This is by no means as fantastic as it sounds. The 
semi-military organisations of the Left and Right, 
,originally created for widely different purposes have 
suddenly discovered a common platform-the one that 
has united the whole GerlIl'lln nation since the Ruhr 
invasion: hatred of France. The Ruhr itself gives a 
convincing proof of this, for there the workers have 
become the backbone of .the passive resistance. 

. Minority Rule 
By H. WARREN FAIRFIELD. 

A
GAINST the present Government a Conserva

tive periodical is accustomed weekly to 
discharge .the taunt that only a minority, of 

voters voted for Bonar Law. Fortunately SIRS 

of. omission are never judged so hardly as sins of 
commission, and. in the heart of every opponent a 

, Government that does nothing is held ~referable to 
a Government that does the wrong thing. But suppose 
that the policy of our rulers was something more 
vigorous than what vulgarians call sitting tight and 
apologists tranqui!l(ty? Suppose that at some ~ot 
very distant election the Labour Party secured. Wltli 
two-fifths of the votes, a majority of sixty in the House 
of Commons? The taunts breathing softly over 
Garvin would swell to a whirlwind, and not only 
the Astor Press would sigh that Democracy had been 
deluded. It is a plain, indisputable truth that for so 

. long as the attempt is made to work a three- or four
party system on two-party methods of representa~ion 
the fruits of victory will go to the best-orgaOlsed 
minority. It is a second plain, indisputable fact that 
the policy of the Labour Party is opposed to the most 
powerful interests in this country, and is approved, or 
likely to be approved, in its entirety by few. 

And let us put aside the question whether the Bills 
brought forward by a Labour Government would be in 
themselves ruinous; Let us assume that its policy 
would not, if effective, be more injurious to the Com
monwealth than the policy of the Primrose League. 
Let us look on Socialism as tolerantly and indifferently 
as we look on the agrarian reforms of the Gracchi. 
A Government desirous of revolution, no matter how 
small or how beneficial that revolution might be, would 
have against the House of Lords, the Press. the officers 
in the military force, and the bulk of the Civil Service 
a difficult task. If the deliberately expressed and 
publicly registered opinions of the majority of the 
electorate were added in the balance against it, it is 
probable that not only would the Government be 
broken, but also the House of Commons and Parlia
inentary institutions. In a country like this where 
there is no healthv tradition of disorder and where the 
populace demands a signed monument of its rare 

emergencies from lethargy, the prospect is unpleasant. 
No one plays more solemnly or more decorously than 
the Englishman a game the rules of which the other 
side observes. No one is more extravagant when the
rules fail. This was hinted in 1832; in 1913; during 
the war. And in the circumstances suggested the. 
rules must fail, and half England think the other half 
cheating. That a majority of the electorate-or of the 
Commons-are being illegitimately impeded must 
then be obvious, with results not difficult to foresee. 

The merits of Proportional Representation have
been long and unenthusiastically debated. Its 
opponents, even while admitting that assemblies 
elected by the method of the Single Transferable 
Vote, that generally advocated in this country, closely 
reflect the divisions of opinion in the country, ha\'e 
many objections to make. These objections vary in 
value. It is said that the voters are not intelligent 
enough to understand it, and reference is made to the 
number of ballot papers spoilt in the University 
elections, but, after all, the intelligent working man 
may be less easily baffied. It is said that too many 
cranks would find seats. Yet even under the present 
system the Tichborne claimant could return a couple
of members, and Prohibition can return no fewer. It 
is said that the increase in the size of the seven
member constituency would impose upon candidates 
an impossible task and enforce electors to vote for 
labels, not men. It is said. sti11 truly I believe, that 
no practical system of holding by-elections has been 
invented. And it is said that the group system would 
replace the party system. That, .surely, is the most 
serious objection. The group system has more than 
once nearly destroyed Parliamentarianism in France. 
and seems quite to have destroyed it in Italy, and with 
ephemeral and impotent Governments, dependent for 
their brief show of power upon a mixture of rhetoric 
and corruption, that power must rest nowhere or in a 
bureaucracy-which might be worse. If Proportional 
Representation fosters a group system, the evils which 
it would remedy are no greater than the evils which 
it would produce. 

\Vell, when we consider the present condition of 
political parties, we can scarcely doubt that with a. 
little encouragement they would all dissolve. The
Liberal Party is formally divided, and the chief 
incentiv~s to reunion would be removed by Propor-. 
tional Representation. The Conservative Party is 
only held together by the spectacle of Liberal defeats. 
The recent history of the Labour Party and the grave
differences, both intellectual and temperamental" 
revealed therein do not suggest that its unity is secure" 
Under Proportional Representation each party would, 
put forward for each constituency four or five candi
dates. No voter could give a directly effective vote for 
more than one of these candidates. In even the best 
disciplined parties a candidate would be tempt~d with 
other candidates of the same colour for the directly 
effective vote. The differences between right wing and 
left wing, high and low, would be exaggerated and 
exasperated; organisations would be formed within the 
party organisation to press the interests of this shade. 
against that, of buff or blue; and very soon fission 
would follow. 

U nfortunatety, though Proportional Representa-, 
tion, being specially adapted to the group system, 
tends to produce that system, it does not follow that 
the existing methods of representation wiD restore a· 
two-party system. It took half a century to reconcil~· 
Whigs and Radicals in the Liberal Party, and that 
reconciliation expressed in Gladstone's l\finistr)' of 
1868-the first powerful Ministry since the fall of 
Peel-endured for less than twenty years; indeed, can 
hardly be said to have survived the Consen'ati\,e 
triumph of 1874. And politics between the Congress 
of Vienna and the Paris Conference were much simpler' 
than now. One question, on which two sid~s were-
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taken, dominated all others. It seems that for a 
generation at least there will be three parties; and the 
game of In and Out must be played with revised rules. 

From the disadvantages of. Proportional Represen
tation varieties of the Second Ballot are free. The 
size of the constituencies is not increased, and parties 
are not enforced to put fonvard more than one candi
date; are, in fact, as now, discouraged from so doing. 
The count would be little more prolonged than now. 
By-elections would be possible as now. On the other 
hand, a Commons so elected, while it would not 
reproduce with mathematical precision the diversity of 
public opinion would contain no one chosen against 
the will of the majority in his constituency. The 
voter has marked his paper not with a cross but with 
.. 1-2 "; has stated that if he cannot put that liberal
minded barrister; Mr. Brown, in, and Mr. Brown is at 
the bottom of the poll, at least at the cost of introducing 
old Colonel Robinson he has kept out Bob Jones--or 
'lJice 'lJersa. If a Labour Majority enters the House, 
the electorate will have signified their acceptance of 
the fact if not its urgent desirability. What a Govern
ment lost in numbers for divisions in the House, it 
would gain in authority before the country. We 
should know where we were. Unless we do, unless 
methods of representation adapted like the Second 
Ballot to neither a two-party system nor a group 
system but to the actual three-party system is adopted, 
it is difficult to sec how our institutions can be 
preserved. 

MIDDLE SECTION 
Encores 

By FRANCIS TOYE. 

T HE question of encores has come into special 
prominence in the last few weeks owing to 
certain incidents, some but not all of which 

have received considerable publicity. It may be of 
interest to state the facts and attempt to define what, 
I hope, most musicians would agree was a reasonable 
position In regard to the question as a whole. 
. It seems to be generally accepted that what may be 
called the encore-habit has been growing considerably 
of late. Most of us agree in fact that. the habit has 
become a nuisance. In certain concerts--notably 
those organised by a well-known agency at the Albert 
Hall-not one but two encores appear to be the rule. 
Possibly the reason may be that the agency in question 
holds something very like a monopoly in "stars," 
but, whatever the reason, the fact remains. A climax 
of absurdity was reached at the Morfona concert a few 
weeks ago when the attendant violinist gave two in 
the first part of the programme and no less than three 
in the second, while the prima donna herself, in 
addition to the usual quota, gave three in one instance, 
and returned hurriedly at the end of a long programme 
in order to sing Horne, Sweet Hom.e to an audience 
who, despite pre\'ious delight, seemed almost in an 
('qual hurry to get there. 

Excess of this kind appears to ha\'e produced a 
rt:action. . At the Beecham conoert ;'1" April a rude 
\"oice ollenly reproved Clara Butt, who was making 
unnecessary extra contributions to the length of a 
concert already too long. .. We want to hear the 
orchestra," it shouted-and the sympathy of a large 
part of the audience clearly supported the protest. But 
there is a further and, an even more interesting 
symptom to chronicle. At the last Queen's Hall 
symphony concert but one, Pouishnoff, after a mag
nificent performance of a Saint-Saens Pianoforte 
Concerto, played an arrangement by himself of one 
of the movements of the Ballet Music from Schubert's 
Rosamund. It was a very poor arrangement, puerile 

almost to silliness, and coming, as It did, in a pro
gramme that contained Schubert's .great C-major 
symphony constituted something very like an 
impertinence; He was actually hissed by a few people 
and applauded by hardly any, so that it may be said 
that one London audience at any rate has shown a real 
critical faculty which is almost unprecedented in 
matters of this kind. One last insta~ce of an opposite 
nature will suffice to present the facts. Dorothy Silk, 
I am told, absolutely refused, despite popular 
enthusiasm and the approval of the conductor, to grant 
an encore at the Royal Choral Society'S concert .Iast 
Saturday, and by her action seems to have created 
something of a sensation. Dorothy Silk has little iOo 
common with Clara Butt. I hardly think that her 
refusal is likely to have been prompted by a memory 
of h~r colleague's unpleasant experience a few weeks 
preVIOusly. It is significant primarily as an indication 
that some singers have plucked up courage to have-
the courage of their convictions. . 

Now i~ is possible to adopt a priggish and unreason
able attitude as regards encores. The purist who 
would ban them altogether is hardly less absurd than 
the glutton who demands them in excess. Take for 
instance, recent performances of Italian Opera's at 
Covent Garden. I have heard indignant" hushings " 
of ~pplause in Boheme, even in Aida and RiKoletto. 
ThIS betrays, especially in the case of the Verdi 
Operas, little less than sheer ignorance. They were 
built, so to say, for applause. If anyone had told 
Verdi that objection would be taken to an encore of 
La Donna e Mobile, he would have had a fit. He 
wrote the tune with encores and applause in mind 
a.nd all the celebrated tenors of the world stock varia: 
tlons of the last. cadence in order to supply what seems 
to ~hem, and mdeed to every' person familiar with 
~tahan Opera, an inevitable demand. Only the 
Ign?ramu~ o~ the school-marm would apply Wag
neflan prmClples to every Opera indiscriminately. 
Because \Vagner's Operas have continuous music 
which is spoilt by interruptions of 'any kind, it does 
n?t foll~w that Mozart's or Verdi's, which are pro
VIded ~u~ a plentiful supply of .. full closes," suffer 
from slmtlar treatment. On the contrary. 

Nor do I think that in concerts like the Morfona 
recital already referred to, encores are generically out 
of place. As in the case of the Gilbert and Sullivan 
performances they merely become intolerable owing 
to excess. In any case, whether justifiable or not, they 
often cannot be refused in entertainments of this kind. 
Enthusiasm for great singers is an ·old-estabnshed 
tradition. I myself was as delighted as any young 
lady from Tooting when Charles Hackett gave us a 
fairly liberal allowance of encores at the Albert Hall 
the other Sunday. But Mr. Hackett happens to be the 
best tenor who has sung in London since 1914, and 
~ne of t~e best who has ever sung anywhere. Excep
tIonal gIfts deserve exceptional recognition, which 
brings us to what is surely the conclusion of the whole 
matter. 

Viewed as a manifestation of genuine, uncontrolled 
enthusiasm the encore, though sometimes a nuisance 
is generally excusable. Some of us, however, have ~ 
feeling that gradually the practice has grown up of 
giving encores without any very insistent demand. 
Singers and players seem to have come to regard them 
as a kind of prescriptive right, feeling aggrieved when 
they are not asked for. Thus the double-encore, which 
should be ft'Sef\'ed only for exceptional cases, has 
become comparatively common, almost having come 
to occupy the position once filled by a single encore. 
l\Ioreover, the traditional and (to me) maddening 
politeness of English audiences must be borne in 
mind. They often applaud, almost mechanically, as 
if to say .. Thank you" to the performer, quite 
irrespective of the fact as to whether they really 
enjoyed the performance or not. Such good manners. 
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·however admirable in themselves, ha,·e one serious 
drawback; they fail to encourage a raising of the 
standard of performance. I am inclined to think that 
to this facile enthusiasm of English audiences must 
·be ascribed in some measure our acknowledged failure 
to produce artists of international reputation •. Why 
should a singer or a player bother to take that exces
sively great trouble which is necessary to turn the 
good into the superlatively good when he or she 
receives precisely the same recognition for both? 
Logically, of course, the encore postulates at the other 
end of the scale the right to hiss. In moments of 
exasperation one is often tempted to wish that this 
right were more often exercised by a London audience; 
it would do some of our less competent celebrities a 
world of good. Nevertheless any sensitive person who 
has witnessed scenes of disapproval in. an Italian 
theatre would not lightly vote for an introduction of 
the hissing habit into England. To begin with it is 
not quite fair on the artist, who is necessarily in a 
state of considerable tension; and, in the second place, 
it undoubtedly tends to facilitate those sinister 
machinations of cabals and cliques which caused even 
a Caruso to vow that he would never again sing in 
Naples. The remedy is less drastic. Let polite silence 
greet incompetent efforts, conventional applause being 
reserved for competent and encores for exceptionally 
competent performances. In short, our audiences 
should tune their approval down a tone and not start 
on the-.assumption, as they do at present, that some 
kind of applause is inevitable, whatever the nature of 
the performer's talents. As for encores, they should 
be considered an exceptional honour, not, as now, a 
mere excuse for hearing a player or a singer twice 
instead of once at the price of a single ticket of 
admission to a concert. Frankly that is what it has 
come to. 

Academy Grumbles 
By A LAYMAN. 

I 
KNOW so little about the Royal Academy that 

I thought when I went there that there was sure 
to be a painting by l\1r. Augustus John. I 

thought there was some rule about.it. Another pre
conceived idea, acquired from the dally Press, was. that 
this was an unusually dull Academy, and that Idea, 
unfortunately, turned out to be correct. . 

The first impression produced upon an outsider ~ho 
is not an art critic is a regret that the old " subject 
picture" should have disappeared from the Academy. 
It was always rather fun studying a picture by. the 
Hon. John Collier of four angry people at a bridge 
table and wondering which of them had ch~ated; or of 
a heart-broken married couple by the fireSide, one of 
whom has made a terrible confession, but you don't 
know which. There is very little of that kind of thing 
at this year's Academy. There is !l0 fun to be got 
out of Mr. Ricketts's problem pictures, such as 
.. Chimeras" because you do not even know what the 
problem is. 'It is only a" subject picture" in the· sense 
that the late G. F. Watts's pictures were .. suhject 
pictures" there is really nothing to argu~ abou~. An 
exception to this is the most talked-of picture In th~ 
ACademv Sir \Villiam Orpen's "To the Unknown 
British ~Idier in France." At the first glance the 
satire seems to be obvious enough .. but I see that Sir 
\Villiam Orpen has been explaining to th~ reporters 
that the plump little figures above the soldiers he~ds 
are not cherubs at all-which leaves me all at sea again. 
An interesting point about this painting is that t~e 
architectural features, the archway and the panels .In 
the waU; all slope inw~rds towards the top at a qUIte 
surprising angle, and It seems much less reasonable 
than it would in an actual building. On .. remembers 

the curve in the steps leading up to the Parthenon and 
the swell in the middle of the Doric columns, things 
not noticeable, and not meant to be noticeable, in 
architecture, but sometimes startlingly so in paint. 

I cannot help thinking that a few old-fashioned sub. 
ject pictures would have waked things up a bit. \Vhat 
lively arguments used to take place before them I They 
gave the visitors something to talk about. They have 
gone, and there is nothing much in their place. 
Instead we have a picture of an artist painting at an 
easel in his studio, and the problem is that he is in 
fancy dress. Why? Nobody knows. Or a picture of 
a .. Wounded Amazon" by 1\1r. Charles Shannon, 
and the problem is to find the wound. This composi. 
tion appears to be almost identical with one painted by 
the same artist some thirty years ago, which won, I 
thinlt, a gold medal at Munich. Or a picture of the
tops of two or three Greek columns, part of a ruined 
temple, jUlting out of the soil, and the problem is to 
guess what has become of the rest of them, since 
the ground two feet beneath the surface is seen to 
consist of solid rock. Or we may wonder what Mr. 
Frank Dicksee was thinking about when he painted 
that unconvincing, bilious-loolcing, green .. 1\1oon 
Maiden." All this may be very old·fashioned criti
cism, but it does seem to explain why the visitors 
crowded before Sir William Orpen's satire. There 
was something to argue about there. 

Since the subject picture has been abandoned, it 
seems to be better to go the whole hog and give us pure 
tapestry designs, in the manner of Boucher, as Mr. 
Philip Con nard does in his " Pastoral"; or a study 
in brown like Mr. Gerald F. Kelly's" Jane XXIII.," 
which does, at any rate, play the old, straightforward 
Academy game extremely well. Brown velvet could 
hardly be better done-or is it velours? But" Jose
phine," by Mr. Ralph Peacock, deserves to be the 
picture of the year. It was said of Parrhasias that the 
birds came to peck the grapes in his paintings; anyone 
might be excused who tapped the oak panelling in this 
extraordinary piece of work. It stands out from every
thing else, and since the modern artist is compelled to 
paint for public galleries without considering where
the picture may eventually find a home, it must be 
accounted a great success. Furthermore, it is a good 
deal easier to sneer at this kind of painting than to 
imitate it. 

I turn to the portraits. I am aware that I ha,"e said 
nothing of Mr. Sims's bold designs, nor of Mr. 
Clausen's art in a mist-a mist that gets thicker every 
year. But the fact is that there are one or two por
traits which easily excel in interest anything else in 
the exhibition. You stand before !\Ir. Sargent's 
.. Sir Edward H. Busk, liLA., LL.B." You do not 
feel very friendly towards 1\Ir. Sargent. You have 
perhaps suffered from the Wertheimers. But you say 
to yourself, .. At any rate, he can paint "-just as 
you might reject two writers, one of whom is full of 
bright ideas and the other of erudition, and turn with 
relief to a third, remarking that, at an y rate, he can 
'Write. Mr. Sargent knows his business, inside and' 
out. There is extraordinary power in this portrait; 
and so much character that you get the impression 
that all the Admirals and Pri.-y Councillors on the 
walls of the Academy must be mere nonentities com
pared with Sir Edward Busk-which is surely not 
true. It is in sharp contrast with Sir John Lavery's 
portrait of Sir James Craig, in which there is no 
character at all, only. slabs of raw meat. Yet a man 
does not become Prime Minister of Ulster for nothing. 
The other great portrait in the Academy is Sir 
\ViJliam Orpen's .. Roland Knoedler, Esq." 

I had to hurry through the sculpture room. There 
were some terrifying Robots there, and I noticed one
admirable study of a soldier, from the Great \Vestern 
Railway \Var Memori.I1, by !\Ir. Jaggf!r. 
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THE DRAMA 
The Film. on, th~ Stage 

By EDWARD SHANKS. 

T HE producers pf"Merton of the MO'llies at the 
Shaftesbury Tfieatre have written to the Press 

. to make it clear that this is a play, not a film. 
Emphatically it is not a film: it is the revenge of the 
play on the film. .And yet a third mode of art enters 
into the question, for it is adapted from the novel of 
the same name by Harry Leon Wilson. 

We have realised so far only fitfully and absently 
the full meaning of th~ immense life that is growing 
up in the service of the picture-theatres. In America 
it must be a social phenomenon of the first rank. 
California has been invaded by it as by an alien racp.. 
Not long ago I met a young lady, a painter, who had 
been to California with the intention of making some 
use of the scenery of that marvellous country. But 
wherever she fixed her easel a man in shirt-sleeves 
with the peak of his cap pointing down the back of 
his neck would come up to her and say, .. Sorry, .\fliss, 
but y' can't paint pictures here to-day. We're going 
to shoot. Pauline Fredericks right here in fifteen 
minutes." 

The moving picture is an art. Of that I am per
suaded by the recent production of The Golem, thoul;'h 
how it may, or will, be developed as an art neither I 
.nor anyone else yet knows. The one thing certain is 
that no art has ever yet been so industrialised. This 
is a gigantic commercial undertaking, and at the :;aID~ 
time a mushroom. It has sprung into existence, and 
secure existence, within a few years. Its progress has 
been like the progress of the late war, A soldier who 
was a recruit at the first battle of Ypres in the Jutumn 
of 1914 was a veteran if he survived to take part in the 
second battle of Ypres in the spring of the next year. 
And the raw beginner who acted at Los Angeles as 
a super a couple of years ago is to-day the doyen .)f 
the profession. Such is the breakneck speed at which 
success is achieved. 

Such a thing could not happen without literary 
comment; but literature, having perhaps lost Its 
breath at the rapidity of its rival's start, has been 
rather slow to follow. Mr. Rupert Hughes wrote a 
book 'called Souls fof' Sale which contained one 
remarkable scene. Three actresses, two of them 
already arrived and one in the act of arriving. agree 
after lund, to hold a . weeping competition in the 
presence of several producers. The heroine, of course, 
wins; but the scene has evident, unexpected and 
disconcerting truth in it. Mr. Harry Leon Wilson's 
Merton of the MO'llies is not written in the same 
serious \'ein as that of Mr. Hughes: it is an amiable 
and gentle satire. 

The story, as it takes shape in the play, runs as 
follows. Merton Gill is the assistant in Gashwiler's 
General Store, Simsbury, Illinois. But his mind is 
fixed on higher things. Every night before going to 
bed he puts in a little \Vild West stuff with the tailor's 
dummies that decorate the entrance to the store, and 
then prays, .. Please, God, make me a good movie 
actor." And the inevitable happens and he goes to 
Hollywood to hang about the door of the studio in 
which his divinity, Beulah Baxter, is acting. By good 
luck, he is taken on as an .. extra." .. What is your 
name? " says the casting director. .. Clifford Army
tage," he replies ... Well ••• why not? " says the 
casting director as she takes it down. So Merton finds 
himself on the same stage as his otller object of 
adoration, Harold Parmalee; and next we are 
allowed to "iew the turmoil involved in the actual 
taking of a film. 

This is perhaps the most effecth'e scene in the play; 

and its effectiveness is largely due to the superb acting 
of Mr. Henry Wenman as J. Sloane Henshaw, the 
Director. Mr. Henshaw revising Robinson:Crusoe. 
Mr. Ht;nshaw's ,tir~d temperament being revived by 
the strams of a vJOhn, Mr. Henshaw on his knees and: 
sweating, adjuring the girl who is under the eye of 
~he camerl!; and suppos~d'to be sobbing, .. You've got' 
It! Hold It now, hold It I All your children are dead, 
and your husband's deserted you I You can't af/ort! 
to buy that new COT you wantr"-Mr. Henshaw in 
these moments is delicious; and I confess to having' 
shaken witb laughter in my seat. This is, one divines 
the real production of a film seen as something'comic~ 
The real production of a film cannot be, of course,. 
quite IiJte this: if it were, its repetition would be 
unendurable except for the entirely humourless. But 
the comic view oCa. thing is an aspect of the truth., 
from which one can deduce a shadow of the whole 
truth. And here it is easy to see that the effect of 
comedy springs from the contrast between the aspira
tions of' the films and their grotesque embodiment 
as exhibited in tkeir production. And this confirm~ 
one in the temerarious opinion that the films really 
have aspirations. 

Merton is unfortunately not a success and is dis
missed after a few minutes. But instead of accepting 
his defeat he hangs about the "lot," sleeping irt 
property shacks and eating nothing at all. At last he 
de~cts the marvellous Beulah Baxter in a deception. 
It IS not she who takes the extraordinary risks she 
seems to do, not she who hangs to the edges of preci
pices by one hand or who dives off the decks of ships· 
In typhoons. No: it is a double, in spite of the fact 
that Beulah had declared that she regarded the 
employment of doubles for dangerous feats as break
i~g faith with her public. Merton is cruelly disillu
SIOned. But the "double" is that redoubtable 
person "the Montague Girl," and she is attracted 
towards Merton and is resolved to befriend him in 
s~ite o,f h~mself. Now there ,is nothing to be done 
WIth hIm In the way of " straIght business." He is 
only g?od as a char,acter in comedies; and he despises 
comedIes. So he IS persuaded to act seriously in a 
knockabout comedy, thereby creating a magnificent 
burlesque. So far, so good; but there will be trouble 
when he discovers what has been done. And there 
is; and his spirit is almost broken. But his romantic 
mind adapts itself to the situation; and in a little 
while he is seeing himself as a great player of 
burlesque who is not quite a buffoon but who " has 
got pathos" as well. And he is preparing to marry 
tl)e Montague Girl and announcing to reporters that 
she is .. not only his inspiration but also his severest 
critic." 

Such a piece, a mixture of pathos and uproarious 
humour, depends very much on its cast; and in this 
respect Merion of the }'{o'llies is extremely lucky. 
Mr. Tom Douglas, like the character he represents, 
.. has got pathos." The simplicity of his prayer in the 
first act is beautiful. His eagerness to make good in 
the third and his drifting awkward progress across 
the stage, are wistfully comic. And in the last act. 
when he suffers and accommodates himself to dis
illusionment, he acts with great delicacy and ftexi
bility. The part is very difficult indeed. Merton 
must always be a figure of fun, must always retain 
our sympathies, and yet must not allow our sym
pathies to be too deeply wounded. Mr. Douglas very 
faithfully meets all these requirements. Miss 
Collinge, as the Montague Girl, has no such subtle 
opportunities; but she makes a bright and attractive 
heroine. I have already praised Mr. Wenman, who 
(to say it once again) is excellent. The cast is large 
and individual performers cannot further be dis
tinguished in it; but the general level is unusually 
high. . 
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NEW BOOKS 
Novels 

THE HOPEFUL JOURNEY. By Beatrice Kean Seymour. 
Chapman and Hall. 7s. 6d. 

REVOLVING LIGHTS. By Dorothy Richardson. 
Duckworth. 7S. 6d. 

THE MARSDEN CASE. By F •. M. Ford (Ford Madox 
Hueffer). Duckworth. 7S. 6d. 

FOUND MONEY. By G. A. Birmingham. Methuen. 
7s.6d. 

O NE of the most difficult things in the world is 
to discuss, or even to consider, the relations 
of man and woman without rancour. A 

person. who retains ~ontrol of his temper is yet unli~y 
to avol~ at some tIme or other pronouncing a cheap 
and qUIte unhelpful generalisation. Men are cruel. 
Men are stupid. Women are cruel. Women are 
stupid. Men, or women, have not our delicate shades 
of feeling. Men, or women, have not our nice. sense 
{)f honour. That many intelligent people should react 
fr~m these ab~urdities into refusing to classify human 
beings ~ccordlng.to. th~ir sex is not surprising. And 
by treating the dIstinctIon of sex as unimportant you 
O1!l go quite happily and quite a long way. So many 
thing;; supposed to be caused by the especial .sexual 
functl.on of m~n or woman may be explained by 
breeding or environment; for example, the thing called 
.modesty:. But you cannot, I think, go all the way. 
In marflage, though not perhaps in promiscuous con
nections, and in most kinds of created art a more than 
physical difference between man and wo~an appears. 
Woman there seems to vary from man more widely 
than reference to her potential motherhood would 
explain: Mrs: Seymour lias set herself, in a long, 
,clever, interesting novel, to describe human beings in 
Jove, human beings behaving as men and women 
without c?mmitting herself to cheap generalisation~ 
·or t? speCial advoca~y. In a study of three marriages 
set In three successive generations she has taken the 
'subject right out of the hands of feminist and anti
feminist, the author of This F'feedom and the con
·tributors to magazines and magazine pages. She has 
written with great intelligence and with the tenderness 
that more often than passion accompanies intelligence. 
No book of this kind is more temperate or more just. 
. At the start!ng-point of the journey is Judith who 
.m 1853 mamed Jeremy Bentley with expectations 
based. on Jane Eyre and Sonnets from the Portuguese. 
Disappointed as a wife she had to· content herself with 
·being a mother, only in turn to disappoint Jeremy by 
producing, despite his insistent cry for sons, a series 
of mostly plain daughters. He was unfaithful, and 
she suffered rather than indulged his infidelities. At 
-1ast, after putting up with life, she put up with death. 
Poor little Mrs. Dombey I For Eve, her daughter, the 

.aggressive, not the defensive, was the customary 
attitude. Eve wanted a career, but her father refused 
'10 meet the expense. She married, but child-bearing 
,dive~ted ~er. She struggled on, capable and 
odomll~ant In committee and upon platform, cherishing 
.great Ideas of what the world would become when men 
>ceased to govern it. Her husband, unlike her father 
was faithful. But she discovered that even he befor~ 
he had married her had had a mistress; had lived on 
that masculine level so far below the high chivalrous 
chastity of women. She never forgave him. He died 
not only unforgiven, but, as it seems, persisting in his 

'sin by leaving his bed of sickness to incur double 
. ·pneumonia on the road to his woman. And Eve 
became more bitter, more curt, more competent, in 
·committee or upon platform. Her daughter, Mona, 
'whom she rather disliked, went a stage further. What 
'Eve had struggled for-freedom, access to the pro-

fessions, equality of morals-Mona tranquilly 
despised. Mona did not want to become a doctor, and 
would not have given twopence for the suffrage. In 
the nursery she had called for dolls and paid no 
attention to soldiers and to engines. In maturity she 
was bothered by love. Various men, some rather 
fascinating, were encouraged by her. She became the 
mistress of one of them. She was so sorry that ,she 
cared so little and could not be more to him, a wife. 
She married at last a friend. He knew all. He was 
unfaithful to her. The power to condemn, the weak
ness to forgive-Mona had neither of these. 

Mrs. Seymour's The Hopeful Journey improves as 
it approaches our own times. Judith's marriage was 
slightly hinted. Eve's is disappointingly curtailed. 
The relations of Mona with her husband, Shane, are 
so well done that one is tempted to regret that less than 
all the novel was given to them. This is, however, a 
story not of persons but of ideas, and to understand 
those ideas one must see the whole journey from 
Victorian submission through Edwardian rebellion to 
Georgian arrangement. The author, moreover, is not 
able to make her points vividly or dramatically. She 
explains her characters, but does not realise them. 
What she has written is not a great book, but a good, 
a very good book, in which a mind of the first quality 
and a capacity for most clear expression have placed 
in the proper settings many absorbing problems. 

This certainly The Hopeful JouTney does, to put 
you quite out of temper with Re'Doi'Ding Lights. Poor 
Miriam's open fear of clarity or intellect, her incessant, 
meaningless generalisations about the sexes, her 
flapping, feeble sentences-ugh I As a woman, 
Miriam is unattractive, and as a human being she is 
contemptible. Miss Richardson has made her a 
vehicle for impressions both lovely and poignant, and 
the latest instalments of her adventures are no less rich 
than the preceding. But the condescension of !be 
subjective ego to the objective ego of Miss Richardson 
to Miriam does grow a little tiresome. What a pity 
it is that the author has never been able to reconcile 
herself with the fact that the truth is always less than 
the whole truth, and that waste always accompanies 
creation. Miriam is still in the age of hansoms and 
stilt at that dentist's. She still sees life as a man 
intoxicated sees a chemist's window. And I am not 
at all sure that Miss Richardson could not in a brisk 
rattling yarn about pirates say all she has now to say 
and, which now she does but occasionally, interest the 
reader. 

H I yielded to the desire of making this page look 
like a coherent article, I could proffer several argu
ments for regarding The Ma1'sden Case as a sweeping 
attack upon women. More than once George 
Heimann was driven off his head by his sister and 
Miss Jeaffreson and the little men they directed. Or 
again you might call the book a study of the effects of 
publicity, war-inflamed publicity, upon a man who 
disliked more than anything else to see his name in 
print. Alternatively, you might say this contains an 
ingenious plot and an exceptionally solid background 
of both mid-Victorian and war history. It is best, and 
safest, to call it very good reading. There is an 
almost scholarly mellowness in the telling, and much 
of high interest to be told. There is, too, in all the 
situations a quality so fantastic as to deserve the 
epithet of poetical. In few books have wisdom and 
imagination so delightfully collaborated. 

Mr. Birmingham, translated to humdrum Buda 
Pest, can write again of Ireland with tolerance. His 
latest farce, wherein rival Republican armies thunder 
over the site of buried treasure, seems to belong- to his 
best period. His sense of humour, temporarily and 
excusably shadowed, is brighter than ever, and his 
satire is reduced to serve his exuberant spirits. 

H. C. HARWOOD. 
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"0. B." 
MEKORIES OF LATER YEARS. By Oscar Browning. 

T. Fisher Unwin. IOS.~. 

IT is now thirteen years since Mr. Oscar Browning 
gave us his memories of the first sixty years of his 
life, and the seql!«:l which he publishes in his 

eighty.fifth year is still charmingly true to the dedica
tion that accompanied the former: we, 

Whate'er we seem in others' eyes 
Are young at least in memories. 

No diarist of his years has rivalled the airy lightness of 
his style, or more faithfully preserved the freshness 
and .innocent wonder of youth. For this reason, that 
he writes admirably of men and things with which he 
had personal relation, it is uncritical to complain that 
the major interests were exhausted in the earlier book. 
Mr. Browning has the faculty of making us listen 
whenever he talks about himself, and any reader 
whose ear he has gained would gladly continue 
through a far longer volume than this, and even listen 
appreciatively to tales twice told which run into such 
agreeable rhythms. His prose has a charming con
versational ease. It is elegant without colloquialism, 
and retains much of the personal flavour of his talk. 
He has the rare art of making enough, but never too 
much, of trilles, and passing from point to point with 
a lightness that exactly fits the matter. He, who has 
done so many things and met so many people, has 
done all and observed all with an air of happy detach
ment, in which his personal enjoyment of distin
guished surroundings becomes only an added grace. 
Most diarists who, like him, stud their pages with 
distinguished names, only bore us with their 
solemnity, but Mr. Browning can talk of kings and 
dukes with the infectious pleasure that a young parent 
will talk of his children. 

A typical story is this of St. Moritz: 

There were only four of us, one of whom was a Bishop, 
and we drank a great deal of champagne. When the lunch 
was over a waiter appeared, who said that the Duchess of 
Teck, hearing that we were in the hotel, earnestly desired 
our company in her aparbnent. We looked at each other 
and thought of the champagne, and said eventually that we 
were sorry but we had to return to the Maloja. The waiter 
looked at us and said with es:quisite politeness: U Excuse me 
gentlemen, but if it is the champagne, Her Royal Highnes~ 
has also had champagne for lunch." We naturally obeyed 
orders and spent a very pleasant afternoon. 

Most diarists would have omitted or made too much 
of this trifle; but (hand on your heart reader), could it 
be better told? Mr. Browning is a great admirer of 
Mr. Lloyd George: were they not both pro-Boers? 
He defends the Welshman, it appears on all 
occasions, and makes one good point. "H~ must for 
many years have been accustomed to think in Welsh 
and speak in English. Welsh is an emotional and 
poetical language, and it is quite possible that a harm
less Welsh phrase may often, when translated, ha"e 
given offence to Englishmen." On the other hand, 
Mr. Browning is severe upon the Protestant Dutch, 
whom he left to visit North Germany in order to see 
if Lubeck bore any resemblance to a " vivid descrip
tion "of the place which he had written for a publisher 
purporting to have collected the impressions of eye
witnesses. He found the town "very different" 
from what he had imagined it to be ! 

On the Boer War, the historian bases a prophecy: 
The Boer War began the decline of the British Empire. 

I ts high-water mark of prosperity is lixed by Mr. Keynes at 
18c)6. or the Diamond Jubilee in 1897. It was the direct 
cause of the Great War from which we are ~ow suBering. 

The critic rightly dismisses Mr. Kipling's co Duke's 
son, cook's son," as" those unworthy lines." There 
is a pleasant description of his visit to India as the 
guest of Lord Curzon at Gm'ernment House, and the 

same engaging pleasure in society and travel accom-· 
panies Mr. Browning's descriptions. of Russia and 
Cyprus, Naples and Rome. The whole book has the
quality of conversational letters written b~ .an 
eighteenth-century gentleman to an apprecllltive
correspondent. The light touch is never lost, and 
the apparent thinness of the matter, which contains
many shrewd or characteristic observations--for 
instance, on Esperanto, interviews, and German 
virtues--is a quality and not a defect. A delicate
flavour of egoism, which refuses to take the ego even 
seriously, lends an agreeable flavour to the whole_ 
Now that Frederic Harrison has died, Mr. Browning 
is probably the oldest of surviving Victorians. But~ 
unlike Harrison, he has escaped Victorian earnestness~ 
and is really an eighteenth-century figure whose good
humoured detachment the clotted currents of his time
have left unspoiled. In such the later humanistic 
ideal, combining the scholar and the man of the world~ 
vindicates itself. 

Shackleton 
THE LIFE OF SIR ERNEST SHACKLETON. By H. R~ 

Mill. Heinemann. 21S. 

O NE of Shackleton's old comrades of the
Endurance, Mr. J. M. Wordie, in an 
obituary notiCe originally contributed to the

Geographical Journal, remarked ,that, "in an age 
which is producing modern Elizabethans "-we hope' 
that is true-" Shackleton will surely be reckoned as 
most true to type." The suggestion occurs more
than once in Dr. Mill's book. Shackleton came of 
Quaker stock, and was brought up on strictly reli
gious lines. As a boy he was an enthusiastic tee-. 
totaler, and when he first went to sea as a lad of six
teen, he appears, from his own account, to have con-· 
verted the whole crew of a White Star liner to reading 
their Bibles every night-U excepting a Roman· 
Catholic." All his hfe he never lost that touch of 
Puritanism, which was one of the characteristics of 
the great Elizabethan sailors. His c1ean-shaven face 
looked modern enough; but there is in this book a 
remarkable photograph of Shackleton and three of his 
companions on board the Nimrod in March, 1909~ 
after returning from. his" farthest south " expedition~ 
in which Shackleton is seen with a beard, and looks 
extraordinarily like one's idea of Drake. 

Like the Elizabethan adventurers, too, he was not 
simply a sailor; he was first and foremost an adven
turer. Whenever he·was on shore he was" fortune 
hunting" in the City, in politics or in journalism, 
with the same fierce energy that he threw into his 
Antarctic journeys; while as a lecturer he achieved 
such success that his biographer is moved to assert 
that even the greatest of his explorations " were less 
remarkable than his progress through Europe" after 
the return of the Nimrod. 

One cannot help doubting whether he was, in the 
first instance, attracted by the Polar Seas for their own 
sake. The point is that he succeeded there, whereas 
in most of his shore adventures he failed. He was 
always thinking of " schemes of all kinds for getting 
rich quick," always a great U gambler." If he had 
succeeded in his only attempt to get into the House of 
Commons it is at least possible that the Antarctic 
would have seen him no more. His idealism, his 
fondness for poetry (Browning was his favourite), 
which made him such an attractive companion on 
board ship or in the long Antarctic nights, would have 
persisted in any ISUrroundings-in a stockbroker's 
office, or even in the House of Commons. 

Perhaps it was this dee~seated confidence in him
self and in his future, this feeling that the longest 
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journey South was not an end in itself, but only 
.another step on the road to fame, that gave him that 
quiet, massive strength as a leader of men. So, at 
.any rate, we seem to disentangle his character from 
Dr. Mill's pages. Dr. Mill assists us only inci
odentally. His object is rather to record Shackleton's 
.achievements, to raise a monument to his memory, 
than to show him to us as he really was. For instance 
there is nothing in this book so vivid as Mr. Cherry
Garrard's recent character sketch of Scott. Scott, 
<said Mr. Cherry-Garrard, .. cried more easily than 
.any man I have ever met." One cannot imagine 
.Dr. Mill saying that of Shackleton. But nor can one 
imagine anyone saying it of Shackleton: one cannot 
imagine that it could be true. In the greatest crisis 
<If his life, when he and two companions were making 
~hat terrible journey across South Georgia in 1916, 
after crossing hundreds of miles of Polar Seas in an 
<lpen boat, Shackleton has recorded that he thought 
more than once that there was a fourth traveller with 
them, that they were accompanied by a Presence not 
of this world. I n a crisis his thoughts always turned 
to religion. He never cried. Yet there was an 
inspiration about Scott, a whole-hearted, romantic 
odevotion to adventure for its own sake which was lack
ing in the other man. Scott was the great adventurer, 
the Nelson of the Antarctic. No man has ever died 
more gloriously than he. 

Shackleton, it is sometimes forgotten, made the 
biggest advance South of any Antarctic explorer. 
Though often hampered by lack of means, he was 
always ready not only to learn from his own 
experience but to listen to the opinions of others and 
adapt himself to new conditions. At first opposed, 
like Scott, to the use of dogs, rather than ponies or 
man-power, he came in the end to see our mistake-
which let in Amundsen-and used dogs on his later 
expeditions. He had a seaplane waiting for the 
Quest in South Africa. All this is well brought out 
by Dr. Mill, who is an old friend of the family, and 
has received valuable assistance from Lady Shackleton 
and others in compiling this biography. The facts 
of Shackleton's early life have hitherto been little 
known; but they are important, as we hav~ 
endeavoured to indicate, because of their influence 
upon his character. < 

The book is well illustrated with photographs and 
maps, and < in printing and general appearance is 
worthy of its theme. 

Where Coue Fails 
My METHOD. By Emile Coue. Heinemann. 5s. 

W HEN you cannot sleep, says M. Coue with 

<
evident common sense, it is a mistake to 
concentrate your mind on going to sleep; 

you should just say to yourself over and over again, 
" I am going to sleep, I 11m going to sleep •..• " 
Midnight struck; the reviewer yawned, and went to 
bed. Determined to try the experiment, I repeated the 
incantation slowly and steadily. And then a strange 
thing happened. Some impish demon within woke 
me right up. There was a distinct feeling that one 
ought to watch this suggestion business, this singing 
of oneself to sleep; if only as a spectator, it promised 
good fun, possibly some psychological interest as well. 
And then, you know, sleep became quite impossible. 
J was as wide awake as the uxurious nightingale<out
side in the garden. The impish demon that wanted to 
stand by and watch the thing at work had effectually 
banished drowsiness. One felt, somehow, that the 
Coue system had broken down. < 

Perhaps it was not meant for reviewers; they are 
kittle-cattle anyhow, and deserve all they get. (Even 

so, M. Coue, who has a kind heart might have 
in~~ated that his method was not to b~ taken by the 
critiCS.) But I suspect that is not the real truth. The 
fact pro!'abl>: is. that the Coue system is effectual if 
you bel!eve In It, only you have to believe in the 
Incantatlo.n first. If you don't, it is hopeless • 

If that IS so, however, it is not the incantation that 
sen.ds you to sleep; you might just as well stick to 
whlsky-and-soda as a nightcap. (Possibly <it is not 
so much the whisky as the belief in its effect that sends 
you to sleep after all; and,indeed, one gathers-not 
from M. Coue-that it needs a pretty strong belief in 
these days to credit the current commercial whisky 
with any effect whatever. But that is another, and even 
larger field of speculation.) But if it is not the incan
tation but the belief in the incantation that matters, 
then we are back at the old, old trouble of humanity, 
and M. Coue has not really helped us. What we want, 
as the revivalists tell us, is belief. They do not tell us 
how to get it. And neither does 1\1. COUl!; he just takes 
it for granted. Those who agree with him apparently 
fall asleep somewhere about the fifteenth repetition; 
those who don't, wake up, and wonder if he is right 
after all about the supremacy of imagination over will. 

The plain fact is that the Coue method is like doctors' 
prescriptions, patent medicines, Mr. Lloyd George's 
perorations, and most of Swinburne's poetry. If you 
take them whole without asking if they mean any
thing, they probably mean something; but once you 
stop to think, you are lost. M. Coue does not once 
mention the need for belief in his method, but that is 
the one thing needful. He is writing for an audience 
that is prepared to believe, and therefore does believe, 
and therefore finds his prescription effectual. This 
book is for the multitude, but I should like to see 
another written by M. Coue for specialists, on belief 
and how to induce it. <From his experience he should 
have something valuable to say on that obscure 
province of psychology. 

Un Aristocrate Malgre Lui 
ON THE MARGIN: NOTES AND ESSAYS. By Aldous 

Huxley. Chatto and Windus. 6s. 

SO, we fancy, Mr. Enoch Soames would have 
termed Mr. Huxley. (We will not conjecture 
what Mr. Huxley would forbear to can 

Soames.) For" Autolycus " of the AthenQJum was 
not well named. Mr. Huxley is not a picker-up of 
unconsidered trifles; he is far too eclectic for that. He 
does not touch the slender quill of the typical causeUT; 
his lightness is play upon the surface of the depths, 
though we may suspect they are depths rather of 
thought and knowledge than of feeling. 

Yet perhaps that is a little unjust. Mr. Huxley'S 
emotions are so elusive, so fastidiously dissembled, 
that one must go about by devious ways to find them. 
The surest path, perhaps, is that of his literary 
admirations: the affinities of the most objective critic 
will shine through his <reasoned estimates. And, 
however much we may disagree with him about Ben 
jonson's position or the advantage of literary theories, 
he is a critic of a high order; his essay on Jonson, 
indeed, is the best save one we <have read. But he 
speaks of Donne or Christopher Wren with an accord 
50mehow freer than he can give to Shelley or Words
worth, finely though he appraises these. He is a little 
diffident about the depths, only a shade less so perhaps 
than the Mr. Strachey whom he cannot imagine 
coping with Dostoevsky, too disquieted to write a life 
of Beethoven. 

Mr. Huxley, to put it from another point of view, 
does not philosophise his emotions. This is his 
strength and his limitation as a critic. He has a 
strong sense of beauty, a stronger sense of humour; 
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but the author of Mortal Coils does not always know 
what to do with them. Has he, inconsistently, no 
.. literary theory ... of his own? He rebels, almost to 
rudeness for once, against his age; but is there no 
positive, fruitful quality in his .. difference" ? 
Merely to be provoked and to provoke is not enough. 

The issue is important; for Mr. Huxley is a very 
brilliant young writer. lind his future depends on what 
he thinks about things now. He is not one to find a 
way of creation before he findlF a way of life. At 
present his mind has a mainly critical habit, and that 
is not enough-for there are critics beside whom Mr. 
Huxley will never stand. The taedium vitae which 
nine-tenths of experience seems to induce in him, that 
only the touch of classical art can expel for a time, is 
a peril to one who will never be content simply to make 
it a philosophy and stand or fall by it. By the deeper 
values the literature of the future will demand, there 
is a rejection of life more profound than ennui. 

But the irony of these essays, their insight and sheer 
fun (as in the note on Edward Lear) are keen enjoy
ment: Mr. Huxley wears his terror of the crowd with 
piquancy. How aptly he quotes an Elizabethan on 
his own arch-bugbear! 

Tee.hee. t ... hee I Oh. sweet delight. 
He tickles this age who can 

Call Tullia's ape a mannosite 
And Leda's "goose a swan" •• :. 

Leonardo as Sculptor 
LEONARDO DA VINCI, ScULPTOR. By Theodore Andrea 

Cook. Arthur L. Humphreys. lOS. 6d. 

SIR THEODORE COOK holds that the Albizzi 
Madonna (formerly known as the Signa 
Madonna), now in All Soul's College, Oxford, . 

is the only piece of sculpture surviving that can be 
attributed to Leonardo da Vinci with any degree of 
certainty. Signor Adolfo Venturi, the greatest 
Italian authority on Leonardo, supports this view and 
goes so far as to state definitely, .. this group seems 
to me to be indisputably the work, and, as far as we 
know tOOay, the only work in SCUlpture we possess, 
of Leonardo." The figure was originally purchased 
in Italy by Mr. G. B. Dibblee in 1897, and as early 
as 1913 Sir Theodore first publicly asserted that in 
his opinion it was the work of Leonardo da Vinci. Iii 
1919 he published a short pamphlet entitled 
The Signa Madonna, for private circulation only, in 
which he gave some of the reasons for his belief. In 
many ways the present volume is merely an elabora
tion of the 1919 pamphlet, which has now become a 
fascinating monograph, beautifully printed and 
illustrated. THE OUTLOOK, in an article last autumn 
(October 14th), was privileged to give a preliminary 
account of Sir Theodore's discoveries, and it is only 
necessary now to recapitulate some of the argument. 

When the Albizzi Madonna was exhibited at the 
Burlington Fine Arts Club in 1912 it was described 
in the catalogue as .. perhaps the best example of a 
number of reliefs executed in the workshop of 
Verrocchio and derived from a common source." 
Sir Theodore says: . 

The curiou9 thing about this U derivation It has hitherto 
been that non~ of Ihe subsequent reliefs plllced the Child on 
the left side of His Mother, as Verrocchio (the" common 
source ") had placed bim. All !'."P.ies later tban '478 (with 

. very few exceptions) show the ChIld on His mother's nj:ht. 
The di..,.,very of Leonardo's Madonna bas at last explamed 
this an,maly. Nearly every one who saw her copied her 

.instead of tbe Vem>rehio group. 

In his chapter on the Key Series, with its large 
plate of illustrations for comparison, Sir Theodore 
deals with the details of the problem. He makes 
out a very goo~ case for the Albizzi Madonna as the 

prototype of subsequent copies. .. It contains," 
he says, .. more of the points in which the otherlF 
Tesemble each other than any other in the whole' 
series." As further evidence of Leonardo's handi. 
work Sir Theodore lays stress on the technical details. 
of the workmanship and style which are so character
istic of the master. He quotes Signor Venturi on the 
Albizzi (Signa) Madonna in this connection: 

In tbe other similar reliefs-inspired by the [Signa]. 
Madonna and th ... efore of a later date-the bands retain th" 
sinewy, subtly precise modelling of the Florentine Quatlroo 
centi,"; and the folds of their drapery sbow the polyhedral 
form peculiar to rigid and stiffly woven material, ar,regutat" 
lines traced one above the other, all perfectly aligned and 
drawn in sinuous curves as though they were finely wrought 
in ftexible steel. Now, obserole the contrast to all this in 
the [Signa] Madonna: ber soft hands are delicately rounded; 
with an almc.st tremulous appearance, as if they ,,'ere 
indefinite in oulline; the folds of ber cloak fall with that 
infinite mooidezza which" is peculiar to Leonardo's draperies. 
the curled ringlets of her hair are gently entangled in the 
twisted veil, the ends of which float airily above the shoulder 
of the Virgin, with the same lightness that in his paintings 
Leonardo 00 much loved when he let loose the tresses of hi. 
model for the breeze to play witb. Finally, most h"ical of 
Le;lnardo is the restrained smite which curves the ·Virgin's 
sensitive lips and ;;eems to impart a wel1~nigh imper.ceptibI~ 
tremor to her eyehds and to all be~ features. . 

That Leonardo was interested in sculpture i$ 
known. From his manuscripts Sir Theodore has 
gathered many passages dealing with his views on 
sculpture, and they offer strong support. An interest
ing point is made of the omission of the halo from the 
Virgin's head, while it is given to the Child. •• Save 
Leonardo only," asks Sir Theodore, .. is there any 
other artist of that period, and in that work, who would 
have denied to the Mother what he gave to the Son? .. 
It is well known that Leonardo's views were not in 
conformity with the rigid orthodox views of the official 
Church, and in h;s Allegories or Enigmas there is a 
sentence bearing almost directly on this problem: 

Lord NorthC/i~'s Last Diory 

MY JOURNEY ROUND 
THE WORLD 

By the late LORD NORTH CLIFFE. 
Edited by CECIL and ST. JOHN HARIISWORTH. 
With portrait and map. Demy 8vo. us. 6d. 
net. 

This private and personal diary was written dUTing Lord 
Northcliffe's last journey to America, the Dominions and the 
East, and is full of characteristically frank observations on 
aU !bat be Baw and heald. 

CoheIrs New Book 

THE CREAM OF THE JEST 
Bf. JAMES BRANCH CABELL, Author 
o .. J urgen," etc. Crown 8vo. 1s.6d. net. 

THE LATEST NOVELS 
(750 6d. net each) 

THE MINSTER By Arthur J. Legge 
LAUGHING WATER By Emil Droonberg 
B.B. OF ARDLEGAY By W. H. Rainsford 
RULE OF THREE By Esther Dean 
ANDERBY WOLD By Winifred Holtb; 

JOHN LANE THE BODLEY HEAD LTD· 
VIGO ST. .. .. .. .. . . W.t 
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A. M. PHILPOT. 
FOUR STRIKING NEW NOVELS. 
Crown 8vo. Cloth. is. 6d. net. 

THE BACHELOR GIRL. 
~{AAGtt'k:I~;'~. of LA GAR~ONNE. By VICTOR 

A brilliant translation of the book that stirred France. 

THE DEVIATIONS OF DIANA. 
By HUTTON MITCHELL. 

This remarkable first novel by the well-known artist 
is a vivid study of the character and adventures of an 
artists' model of unusual personality. Some may not 
approve of Diana, but aU must love her. 

THE MUCK POND. 
By JOAN KENNEDY. 

Everrone knows Joan Kennedy as a journalist. As a 
novelist she has exoelled herseH with this Vivid. 
moving story of a girl's struggle in the c, Muck 
Pond n of life, and her final triumph. 

WITH THE GILT OFF. 
By A. ST. JOHN ADCOCK. 

Breezy and htunan stories of London's underworld, 
by an <author who needs no introduction. 

NEW VOLUMES OF LES FLEURS DE FRANCE at 
, 5" n,t. 

THE HOUSE OF 
DEATH. 

By MARCEL BERGER. 
An amazing and 
dramatic imaginative 

"OD~"the most powerful 
novels that have appeared in 

;:i .:::.~~ra8=nWer:l:tce 

FIVE STRIKING 
STORIES. 

By FIVE CELEBRATED 
MODERN FRENCH 
WRITERS. 

Two ot these have been (!On
verted into highly successful 

~~~:-e 8~~c::ar:=c:::.!~ 
GuiiJlOl Xhe6"tN. 

12AQ.-Ought 'We eveT ttJ t!flaeuatel 

THE INS AND OUTS OF 
MESOPOTAMIA. 

By THOMAS LYELL (Late of the Civil AdmiDis, 
tration. Assistant Director of Tapu, and District 
Magistrate, Bagdad). 

.. A. book which no student of world·politics caD. dor4 
to leAve 'ODl'ead."-Sundau 2'1m6s . 
.. L11&-like pictures of the people &mODI whom he bas 
lived. and worked."'-GZugOtD Herald. 
. Cloth, 7s. 6d. net. 

MILTON AGONISTES. A. ~=~coI 
By E. H. VISIAK. 

Fun of stimulating thcmgbt. The theories of Freud 
applied to a learned and critical study of Milton's 
genius, breaking entirely new ground. 

Cloth, 38. 6d. nel. 

A bOOR 10' P",ents. 

THE MIND OFTHE NAUGHTY 
CHILD. 

By MRS.GASQUOINE HARTLEY. 
Opens up a new world to parents-the mind of their 
children. Examines the UIlCODsciouB and bidden 
causes of defects, and points to the only sure way of 
cure. 25. 6d. net. 

Fo, tA, WAitsun Holiel,,'jI$. Seeo"d Impression. 

PARIS A LA CARTE. 
By SOMMERVILLE STORY. 

;':tau=b!,. Pa~:.~=· u-:!~", saJ:pp~t~ the 
•• Does in • gt'acefnl and attractive way what Baedeker 
and the Blue Guide never thiDk of at.temptiDg."
Westmin.ter GazeUe. 
CoHVElfWlT Poarr SID. .... 6<1. neL 

A. •• PHILPOT, LTD., 69, Creat R_II Street, W.C.l. 

.. There are many who hold the faith of the Son and 
only build temples in the name of the Mother." 

The historical part of the monograph is carefully 
worked out. The title-deeds of the Albizzi villa have 
been traced back to the middle of the fifteenth century. 
It is known that the house where the Madonna was 
found was built soon after 1470. It is also known that 
Leonardo was the most famous of Verrocchio's pupils, 
and that among his friends were the Albizzi family. 
.. In 1478," Sir Theodore states, .. Leonardo worked 
alone in Florence without his master's usual pupils," 
and this is the date he assigns to the Albizzi Madonna. 
There are still lacunaJ in the evidence, but it is hoped 
that further research will bring new facts to light. So 
far there is no direct documentary evidence. As things 
stand now the attribution is chiefly inferential, though 
it must be admitted that Sir Theodore has made out a 
strong primil facie case. While there is special 
pleading, his argument is closely knit and undogmatic. 
Since Dr. von Bode's misadventure with the Lucas 
bust, the wiser of the .. higher critics" of art have 
learned caution. Should the future show incontro
vertibly that the Albizzi Madonna is Leonardo'S, the 
credit for recognising the importance of the work will 
primarily belong to Sir Theodore. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
[Whlut IDe open our eo/um". Impartially to eorrupo"J.,," 

lIIe take 110 rupo".lhilllg for the oplllioll. upreaeJ.l 

THE NONSENSE OF RACE EQUALITY. 
TO THB £DITOR OP U THB OUTLOOK. U 

SIR,-It is all very simple for armoChair philosopher. to sit 
in the safe security of London and Manchester and to preach 
about equality and freedom for the brown and black races. 
Conventionalised generalisations about U liberty" and 
U democracy" are easy, hut they do not meet the actual issue 
where the white and the coloured races come in contact .. The 
white man, if he does not want to go under, must maintain hi' 
mastery; he cannot afford to let down tbe bars. This has been 
the universal experience of mankind. 

The Spaniards and Portuguese that went to South America 
and interbred with the natives did not raise the standards of 
the latter. They merely gave them the vices of the white man, 
while their own stock deteriorated. It is in these Spanish. 
American countries where one finds the best example of the 
inherent viciousness of the intermingling of races. There i. a 
lot of humbug about the exploitation of natives by the English • 
The lower races have always been exploited, and history show. 
that it has been less by the English than any other race. The 
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status of the native in South America or jn the French Colonies 
is worse tban in any English dependency or dominion. . 

From an ideal point of view all this may be too bad, but It 
is 'useless to blink at the facts. For that reason, I fee!. 
THE OUTLOOK should be congratulated on the strong stand .t 
has taken in the Kenya Colony issue.;-Yours. &c., 

JAMES HERTON. 
London, May 7th, 1923. 

BRITAIN'S NIAGAItil.. 
TO THE BDITOR OF at THE OU'n.OOK." 

S.R -I am gratified to see how much interest the Press is 
faking. in our process for eliminating carbon .. mono.xide fr~ 
household gas, but I am. anxious that a!l the ~.t. for t!>.s 
discovery should not be given to me. It 15 the Jomt mvention 
of Dr. Jaques, of Liverpool, and of Mr. J. H. West, of London, 
in collaboration with me. 

To my mind the gas industry is second in importance to the 
part which gas will eventually play in the industrial develo,," 
ment of our country. We are not yet making full use of the 
greatest source of energy in the world-roal. We ought. to 
gasify everything that cannot be coked, or is not worth ""k.!'g 
on account of the ash content of the coa\; We ought to gas.fy 
'Slack, rubbish, and third and fourth-rate coals, recovering oils 
and by-products. The gas could be converted into power-from 
power to electricity; from electricity to other products which 
re'l.uire high temperatures for their production. It could be 
stripped of its hydro-carbon!l for the production of motor-
• pirit., It could be treated under our process for hydrogen, and 
for all the S)·nthetic ammonia and other methods requiring the' 
production of cheap hydrogen. Such processes as are Deeded 
for the hydrogenation of fats and oils, for margarine. soap, 
candle, and other industries could be adapted. 

The quantity of waste gas that would be available within a 
few years might be converted into a gas, similar to natural 
gas, that would provide more power and cheaper power than 
could be provided by a dozen Niagara Falls. 

Britain 'a Niagara lies in the salvage of the waste going an 
in our coalfields. Let us recover that waste, and we shall have 
at our doors energies that will enable us to beat the world in 
cheap power production. 

1 venture to say that neither commerce nor science will deny 
the enormous possibilities of a cheap source of hydrogen as the 
starting point for most synthetic processes.-Yours, &c., 

C. B. TuLLY. 
Grey House, Carlton-on-Trent. 

May 8th, 1923- ---
ANGLO-AMERICAN RELATIONS. 

10 TIl. BDITOR OF II THB OUTLOOK." 
SIR,-M. Anatole France tells of a man caught in the act 

of throwing stones into a neighbour's garden. When asked 
why he did it, he replied that he hated his neighbour. When 
asked why he hated bim he replied, be hated him because he 
was bis neighbour. 

In other words, like many thinking people at the moment, 
I remain much exercised by the most vital problem now before 
the world, the problem of Anglo-American relationship: and 
my interest was stimulated the other day by the extraordinary 
good-humour evidenced by both the English and American 
sides of the audienoe at a play which frankly pillories both. 

Now this clearly indicates to my mind that the barrier ot 
suspicion, the atmosphere of the house-dog recently introduced 
teo the new cat. is fast breaking down. But as the world will 
never settle its affairs till the very last stone of that barrier is 
shattered into the very last particle of dust, the matter remains 
urgent. 

May I contribute two suggestions towards the cause of the 
problem's existence? 

In the first place, our hatred of our neighbour is not the 
envious hatred of nliens so much as the exasperation of 
brothers who have everything in common excepting one or two 
infuriating details. 

In the second place, it seems to me that the legend of insular 
reserve and American loquacity is founded on geography. We 
have been in a four-inch bv two-inch country some two 
thousand years, and our ear.cirums would have been broken 
centuries ago if we had made a babit of aU talking on all 
occasions. The American has been in his country 150 years. 
It is, moreo\"er. 8 country that would swallow many scores of 
England. without affecting its digestive organs at all. In 
fact, the American talks to keep his spirit up in the fight he 
is still waging for civilisation in a semi-civilised country. He 
has no time to be quietly complacent like the European. 

If this strikes any American as sound psychology 1 shall be 
proud. II Toute comprendre ..... It It is bad enough to believe 
that the Freneh eat frogs, and the Turks each have a 
thousand and one wives. It is criminal folly to nurse wild 
delusions between people who talk the same 1an~unless, 
of course, we wish to put the seal on that unpleasant cynicism 
of Talleyrand's, that language was given man to enable him 
to be misunderstood.-Yours, ""-, 

R.W. 
J,.ondon, May 8th, '923. 

_---'Chapman & Hall aDDOUDc:e---""I 

END PAPER~ 
By BERNARD UNTOT 7/6 Det 

The essays in this volume have already WOD for them
selves in the pages of TO-DAY a large number of 
friends who have enjoyed their keeu criticisms of books 
and personalities, their frank, and lucid statement of 
opinion, and above aD their unfailing and iDfecti~9 good 
humour. The author prefers to be known by hIS pen
name, Bernard Lintot, and although many attempts have 
been made to identify this writer, an guesses up -to now 
have been misleading. The anonymity of Bernard Lintot 

is likdy to be maintained. 

I-----,F/CTION Gt 7/6 net-----I 

AulA", II/ t
• TAe Room," ete • 

THE BACK SEAT 
U Her positiOll in the front Tank -of womea. novelists is 
coasolidated by every new' story she writes. Clever, 
penetrating. briDiant, witty, and nODe the less poignant •• 
• • • A little hive of character, bumming with busy 
realities!'-Doil" TekgrDP" • 
.. A briDiant piece of c:mIledYo."-EfJUli"t SI411tlartl. 

• It A brilliantly clever piece of writing, hy far the best 
thin&, she has ever done."-$w. 
II Every one is Tefreshingly clean and amusing, and their 
lNmanity is wooderfuJJy disclosed, in spite of the light 
treatment and the author's irreverent burlesque of the 
tragedy of rival generatiODS."-obserwr. 

Alltllqr II/ II l"INllill"" tuul u In'llisillk Tides. tt 

The HOPEFUL JOURNEY 
Few post-war novelists bave established themselves mora 
surely both with the critics and the public than Mrs. Sey~ 
mour. Her up DOvel is a long book of over 350 closely 
printed pages, but the interest never flags. It is strong, 
firm knit, romantic. The title is taken from. Stevenson: 
U To travel hope:fuD.y is a far better thing than to arrive." 

A.tll. "/ U T1u Bliult SIuuloWI," CI Ti~ C",se II/ tie 
Lio.,11 ell. 

OLD ERRIE: f//tfJ.ffXfE 
Nothing is more welcome, Dothing is more rare than • 
reaDy good detective story, and in " Old Ebbie: Detective 
Up._ ...... Capt. F. A. M. Webster has created .. 
character that will rank in the ga11mj of fictiOl1 beside 
Sherloclt HoImm and Ser~t Coli. It is the story of 
... aid chemist who _ his geaias to c:riminal in_ 
ga_ with SIlrprising _IS. 

----------STmLL IN DEMANDD----_______ I 
GRASS OF PARNASSUS _. MARY FULTON 
CLENrs WAY Co Co a: B. M. MOTr 
COLLEACUES: 

AN ..... W_.~ 
SPEED THE PLOUGH 
NOBODY KNOWS ••• 

GERALDINE W AIFE 
MARY BUTTS 
DOUGLAS COLORING 

Chapmu I: BaD. lbI .. 11, Bearietta Street, W.e. Z 
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FINANCE 
By URBANUS, 

THE mood of the City has b('com(' sobered and 
restrained during the week, Naturally the 

. all-round activity in the Stock l\Iarkets, 
whIch has been so pronounced during the last few 
~eeks eould not go on for ever, Markets have suffi
cle~t resemblance to living organisms to require their 
perIods o.f ~est and refreshment after undue exertion, 
Perhaps It IS no more than this normal reaction which 
has set in this week. There is still a substantial invest. 
ment demand, as is illustrated by the fact that the first 
post-war 4 per cent. Colonial loan-£4,000,000 New 
Zealand Government 4 per cent. inscribed stock offered 

. at 92 an.d yielding only £4 12S. per cent. including 
redemptton-ha;; been fully subscribed in two days. 
But eyen the mvestment markets are now being 
. restramed by the reftection that it the history of trade 
cycle;;. over the la~t 100 years is any guide to present 

. COn?ltlOns, fixed mterest securities will not continue 
to r~se when the up'..vard course of trade has progr~ssed 
a htde further. The weakness of the American 
exchange, too-the £ sterling on Wednesday.fell to 
only $4.61, the lowest rate of the year-is regarded as 
a restraining factor, since it suggests that the time 
may not be far distant when the Bank of England 
Court may decide that the pressure to withdraw funds 
from London to New York must be relieved by raising 
t~e Ba~k Rate and S? reducing the present large mar

.gm of IOterest rates 10 favour of New York. 
• • • • • 

- ~or, again, has the Stock Exchange 'been quite able 
; to Ignore the fact that the last few days have witnessed 
an unusual concentration of storm-clouds on the inter
national horizon. The German Note, its precipitate 
and uncomprornisingrejection by the Quai d'Orsay 
Lord Curzon's plain words to the French Government: 
the threatened abrogation of the Russian Trade agree
ment,the !Urkish sei1!ure of foreign banks-these are 
shocks whIch penetrate even the thickened hide of the 
London Stock Exchange, though, curiously, they have 
hardly affected the foreign exchanges. So far, how
ever, gilt-edged stocks have done no more than mark 
tim.e, and it is the more speculative class .qf security 
whIch has tended definitely to recede. In the case of 
certain shares-rubber, tin, and copper, for instance
the recession is easily explained by a ,sharp reaction in 
the. prices of the commodities concerned. That, prob
ably, is no more than a normal oscillation which may 
quickly be reversed, since the available stocks of the 
commodities in question are still shrinking; and in my 
view the prospects for good-class industrial shares in 
the coming months are better than those for fixed 
interest securities. 

• • • • • 
The progress of Austria towards recovery continues 

to be remarkably good, so good, in fact, that one is 
almost afraid that there may be some sharp setback in 
store. Thus the Budget deficit has now fallen well 
below the maximum fixed under the League of Nations 
scheme, great progress has been made with the reduc
tion of the number of Civil Servants, and, despite that, 
the unemployment roll, though still heavy, is definitely 
diminishing, while indisputable evidence of the return 
of confidence is to be found in the sixfold increase in 
banking deposits since the Austrian crown became 
stable in September of last year. Within the next 
month the definitive reconstruction loan is expected to 
be ftoated, or, at least, the first instalment of it, for it 
does not appear to be yet quite certain whether the 
whole £27 millions sanctioned by the League of 
Nations will be raised at once. The loan will be 
guaranteed by the leading Powers, as was the pre
liminary Treasury bill issue which was successfully 

ftoated in London at the end of February. It will als~ 
be secured on the Austrian· Customs and tobacco 
monopoly, and it is therefore a matter of interest to
note that. the average monthly yield nf these sources of 
I'l'ycnue 10 the first quarter of the year amounted to a' 
!Ouch as 221 per cent. of the loan which they ar~ 
IOlended .to . secure. ~ut while Austrian progress i;: 
very grattfYlOg, there IS another one of the succeSSiO~ 
States, too long ignored, namely, Hungary, which i 
still ftoundering hopelessly in the mire, The victi 
since the war of two revolutions, four months of Hoi 
shevism, and six of Roumanian occupation, slw ca _ 
hardly begin to struggle towards dry land until th 
shackles of the Reparation liens are removed, for th 
whole of her Government property and revenues ar~ 
mortgalZed to secure Reparation which she can neve 
·pay. These liens should be released at once, and it 
will then be possible to form a just estimate of what 
further assistance can legitimately be given her • 

• • • • • 1 A class of investments which, although very attrae-! 
tive to those who once purchase them, is very little i 
spoken of is the stocks and shares of the larger gas 
and water companies. The reason for this is probably 
to be found in the fact that the charters or Acts of' 
Parliament under which these concerns are granted 
their semi-monopolies insist in a large number of 
cases that the securities shall in the first instance be 
sold to the highest bidder, or words to that effect. 
They cannot, in consequence, be put up for subscrip
tion in the ordinary way, and in consequence a pro
fession, namely, that of Gas and Water Stock 
Auctioneer, has been created to fill the gap, at least 
so far as the Midlands and the South of England are 
concerned. Of this art-if I may so name it-Messrs. 
A. and W, Richards of Walbrook are the sole expo
nents, and they constitute, I believe, an unique 
example of a firm of auctioneers which deals only in 
stocks and shares of one class and does nothing else. 
It is interesting to note that issues running into SUIIIS 

of about £250,000 are not uncommon. 
• • • • • 

One industry in this country which has clearly bene
fited by the war and the consequent suspension of 
German competition is dyeing, and though this does 
not necessarily mean that British dyes are as good 
as they might be it is certainly satisfactory for the 
shareholders in the companies concerned. Of these 
the chief-the British Cotton and Wool Dyers' Asso
ciation, more usually referred to as .. Siubbers"
has just published its annual report which shows 
excellent progress. The profit for the period is no 
less than £229,223 on an ordinary share capital of 
£580,000 odd, so that the Directors are quite safe in 
recommending a dividend of 15 per cent. This com
pares with 10 per cent. for the five previous years, and 
marks a return to the company's high water-mark 
first touched in 1916-17. A share bonus distribution 
of one new for every three shares now held is also 
recommended, which will mean the capitalisation of 
a large part of the reserves being in fact a balance of 
£31 ,500• This, of course, in no way reduces the 
funds at the disposal of the company. The share 
capital of the company was reduced by 75 per cent. 
in 1913 by the writing down of each £1 share to 5s., 
and as these shares were quoted in the market a, 
'I3S. 6d. it was clearly time that some step was taken 
to bring their nominal value into closer relation with 
the ruling price. In February the Bradford Dyers' 
Association issued its report for the two years 1921 
and 1922, and paid a dividend in respect of the latler 
year causing a boom in the shares, to which I referred 
at that time. I now hear that British Dyestuffs Cor
poration, which has paid no dividend even on its 
preference shares since October, 1920, is doing very 
well. 
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THE GREAT 'HAT~ 
". 

How many people, when they ., 
subscribe sums to charity, stop to 
ask themselves the question-
.. Where does that money 1i4\~ly 
go"? . 

Once the coin is dropped' in the 
b~x, or the cheque has' been 
posted, the episode passes from 
their mind and is practicaIly 
forgotten. 

St. Paul declared Charity' the 
greatest of the virtues, but the 
Charity of which he spoke was 
not the financial contribution to 
which its meaning has been de
graded. On the contrary he 
made a deliberate antithesis 
between donations and Charity • 
.. Though I bestow all my goods 
to feed the poor •.. and have 
not Charity, it profiteth me 
nothing." 

The general system of Chari
table administration nowadays 
can well lie compared to an old 
bulk lurching along, its crew 
franticaI1y striving to patch up 
the leaks and keeping tbe pum!,s 
going. desperately. • 

Well might we say to our· 
selves :-

Who indeed am i that I should 
offer my fellow-man Charity? .If 
the mill that grinds our common 
corn catches and cripples him in 
its wheel, it is Justice lowe him, 
not Charity. The common social 
mechanism should provide 
against these accidents. To
morrow the wheel may catcb 
me. U The race is not to the 
swift," says the Preacher, " nor 
the battle to the strong. But, U 

adds Ecclesiastes, U time and 
chance happeneth to them all. n 
In this ancient statement of the 
human tragedy lies also the 
modern solution. For there is a 
calculation of U time" and a 
II doctrine of chance, n by which 
insurance experts overcome the 
chaos of contingency. Why 
should not every trade and craft 
and profession 'Consume its own 
smoke, be compelled by the State 
to insure its members against 
sickness or unemployment? A 
radical investigation of our 
Charities would show that many 
even of those that do not overlap 
co~d I><: lopped off. AI ; .... nl 
I unaKme more t>eople live by 
Charily '"an on il. But these 
functionaries and their societies 
should be reduced to a mini· 
mum, the endless and expensive 
appeals replaced by One Great 
Hat, everything dropped into 
which should be distributed to 
the individual Charities accord. 
ing to their needs and utility by 
a Central Committee. And the 
more these surviving Charities 
were killed off in the struggle 
for assistance. and the sooner 
the Great Hat itself was rel .... 
gated to the dustbin, the better 
for us all. 

THE' OUTL()OK 

't" 0 Ih. ollallhing. 0/ int.r",1 10 humani/g, lhe 
Ihou.and and on. a.pea. 0/ ./lrmageJdon nol g.' 
preM!nfeJ 10 Ih. IIJOrld, Ih. 't"'R.Uti S'PI'RJ't" 
OF CH./l'1?,/'t"Y, and 10 our ideIJl. and ller· 
oice and progr".., ID' dedicate" 't"h • ./lr.na." 

.. The Arena" is the only journal in the 
bJorld representin8 the interest. 01 tbJo 
thousand' philanthropic institations and 
charities and those of the commanity bJho 
contribute tblenty millions annaally. Vis
tinlfJlished Literar" Featares. Research 
and Reports, EzclasitJe Contribation. and 
Analytic RetJiebJs consolidat. the intereoSt. 
01 the commanit" month by month. # # 

OF ALlIlEWUGIRTI .... aonaLY. au IIIUI ROW l.AH. 
(On all W. H. Bmlth·, Bootstaus.) 

Spec/mea Copy 7Id •• Qmps lrom 18.19, anat RUllllell St., LODdoll, W.e. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

Eot. .goo. 

PRIVATE SOCIAL TOURS. 

N. S. BISHOP, F.R.G.S. TeL .667, SydeDham. 
THROUGH 

ROMANTIC - INDIA 
BURMA '" CEYLON 

NoY. lind. WITII 4 months. 
N. S. BISHOP, F.R.G.S., '59, AucklaDd Road, S.E"9' 

June 5. PYRENEES I; CHATEAUX of the LOIRE. 
July 3" ITALIAN DOLOMITES, by motor. 
Private Social Tour., '59, AuckiaDd Road, S.E"9' 

COLLEGES, SCHOOLS, eta. 
LJIfO'S SWEDISH SYSTEM. 

Tl!!!i~?~~~~!~i~~~~~T~~iir& 3§iu~=' 
are traiDed iD this College to become Teachers of G)'IDIWItico. Tbe 
Course of Training extends over 3 years and includes Educational 

~h~~~ .:r:y~:e~~~~;!k:,L.:a'=~~ii:a~tc;.n.!~ 
Dis. Netball, &C. Fees £.65 a year.-For Prospectus apply Secretary. 

HOTELS. HYDROS, eta. 

BOURNEMOUTH HYDRO, overlooking Bay and 
Pines.-Bath .. ; Massage; Amusements; ExcursiOllsj 

Ballroom.-Tariff from Secretary. Telephone: 341. 

DEAN FOREST, Sevem-Wye Valleys. Beautiful Holi-
day Home (600 ft. up). Sixty room,,; 5 acres; 

billiards, tennis, croquet, bawls, golf; garages j board 
resi4ence, 475. 6d. to 635. ProspectUs.-LlTTLJIDEAN 
HOUSB, Littledean, Glos. . 

APPEAL. 

ST. MARY, EDMONTON.-Plea5e help this very poor 
parish of 8,000 people by sending cast-off clothing, 

boots, or .. rummage" of any kind to the MISSION 
SISTER, St. Mary's Vicarage, Edmonton, N. 

LITERARY. 

L EARN to WRITE ARTICLES and STORIES; earn 
while learning. Booklet free.-Regent Institute 

(Dept. 124), 13, Victoria Street, S. W. I. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

.. T HE FRIENDS YOV SEEK ARE SEEKING 
YOU."-Congenial and intellectual friendship!l are 

formed through the V.C.C. For interesting particular" 
setd stamped addressed envelope to the Secretary, 16, 
L.K., Cambridge Street, London, S.W. I. 

PROVISION FOR YOUR FAMILY. 

For how many weeb alter death will the _ payable 
under your Life Policy .ullioo to maiatain yavr family ~ 
I. your life adequately iDounod ~ 

PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE CO.. LTD .. 
HOLBORN BARS, LONDON, E.C.l. 

MISCELLANEOUS (CDnlmu.tI.) 

THE ARS VIVENDI SYST'EM 
intreducea a ne'" principl&-<Discovery of the respira. 

tory functioa of the Cranial Sinuses. Breathinc impro .... 
quickly in adults and children with marked effect. 011 body. 
and miDd. The _tb edition 01 .. Ara Vi".,ndi," enlarged 
17L 6cL net), 01 booIUelIers per Simpkin, MaralIaU II Co. 
For con.ultatiOll ex' book direct, Iddres.: Mr. ARTHua 
LoVaLL, 940 Park Street, Grosvenex' Square, W.I. 
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:1 OLD ENCUSH SILVER. :1 
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Gandhi, or General Smuts? 

The Ear of Captain Jenkins 

The Horizon Blue Chamber 
By WILLIAM· BOLITHO 

What to Do With the. Irish Rebels 
By J. M. HONE 

The Abolition of Cocaine 
. By Dr. C. W. SALEEBY 

The Two Herring Brokers Who 
Sniffed By BASSETT DIGBY 

And So Ad Infinitum By EDWARD SHANKS . 
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Magazines 
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The Westminster Press 
I I, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden 

Telephone: Gerrard 566 I 

Works 4 I lA, Harrow Road, W. 9. 

THE ROMANTIC AGE. 
~: 

By H. DENNIS BRADLEY •. 

lor .:n:m,::1Dd.r ~~·se~tT~:'=~tyas:'t. : ~::~. :;:;:e:nr D~ 
little prospect; of existing tD-morrow. 'that 15 because 1OID4DC8 18 shy to 
Ie08 the ooldneA of reaUty. 

The muaton that the romaDUe &" eDated iD lOme prmous untury 18 
fostered by popnlar honey·flctJon write" wlth as mueb knowledge of htstory 
&8 the communist bas of eoonomJcB. 80. on the JoundatloD of • bo,. tile 
s1ck1,. eentlmeDt&liste accept; tbe put and overlook Ule pre~ni. It; WOQld 
be as logical to aocept. 8S Ule reaUsw of to-day either Ethel II. Dell or ber 
8ntithes18, Bernard Sbaw. 

l"bell. was thfs I'OtIleJ1tle age that 11 prated of 9G loosely ~ It " •• not. 
tb.4k1J.1neteentb century I That,.. .. merely dull and Drly. and smuctT 
hypoortt.1ca1. RomaDoe could DOt ezlst lD aD. atmosphere 0' hone-bair 
fUl'll1ta..re, Wid: IIowel'l. bustles lind beards. 

Tue the eigbteenth century: .. wondeml cent.ury for dre •• for the 
mftDiteslmal feW'. but one tull of ..... r and strife aDd misery lor the lIWIDy. 
And 'IVY. wry dirty and unhygtenic. Wane.t1ll wa. the seveuteeD.t.b 
oeD.tnrY. and ghastly the Ellzabethan days. PesUlenee and pla(up8 "~re 
the Incidents of lUe: the romantio powdered wigs were In reellty tIae 
harbours of vermlD: bath, W8J'e sucb ooculonal adventures thal pungent 
808Dts were used to counteract other aroma., epidemics 0' ever'J .lcrlptloU 
were rampant even tbrougb the Vtetorlea. era. 

It Is .. d1sgust.f.ng st&tement of faet that for centuries tile world staDt 
ooDslderably. Tbe eaDltary ooDdltJoDl of the &OOd old d.YI would Da1lle&te 
a modem navvy. 

The world to-day 11 better. cleuer. more .efmtltl~atJy wonillerful and 
even more romantic thaD !til bas eYer been. The ideals or the modern 
I'OIDADtic1d would lOOn be dispelled In aD atmospbere 01 Ioul lmell •• 
Hygiene Is • culture and even • morallt, 01 cleanUntss ta the baD4·makIeD 
of constanoy. 

The men dressed lD 1J)1eDdid lute hi the elgbteeDtob century. but the 
flne points 01 modem attire ani still earehtU,. studied by the few ezclaaJve 
Welt; End taUore. ADd &he teUorIDC Boase 01 Pope and Bradley 11 1& tar 
rreatel' and oer1&1D.l, more romantlo buMe. than any tbia' hu emted 
in the paat. LoUD.., Suite from £I 88. DInner 811lw from £14 14 •. nre. 
SuUs from £lSs. 111. JUcU.na Bfftcllee hom. .£4 141. lei. OverCOAt. rrom II:l fl. 
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URBIS .ET ORBIS Frem;hman. The LeagUe'~~ administration of··the: 
Saar. is an acid test, by which it must stand or fall~ 

T

HERE were good ~d pious men, in the - - - -, 
Roman .Churc4 before the· Reformation, . THERE .will be, I think, no breach with. 
who deprecated reference to poison, Russia. Mr: McNeill's performance in. the: 

incest, simony, and other current practices at the Commons on Wednesday was a strat~gic: 
Vatican-not that they approved these things, retreat, covered by a smoke-screen of violent words., 
but that they feared attempts at reform .. would against the. Soviet; which led the stupid Tory 
wreck the Church. The Ch\11'ch alone mattered majority to applaud him loudly in the belief that 
supremely, therefore abuses must be overlooked. "strong" action was to be taken. It was most: 
This same attitude has been consistently adopted amusing to hear the loud Tory cheers which, 
by a majority of the supporters of the League of greeted Mr. Lloyd George, 'when he warmly
Nations in this country. When, from time to time, endorsed the decision· of ·the . Government, 
THE OUTLOOK has called attention to the iniquities immediately after Mr_ McNeill had.sat dow" with>. 
and hypocrisies practised in the name of the League a th;reat on his lips: I happened. to. be sitt!ng Just. 
in the Saar, pained and indignant -letters have come' behind M. KrasslIJ, and: the'· SOllie· which,· the' 
in from devout members of the League of Nations Russian was unable to repress ashe looked a~: the
Union. representing thispape~.as an'enemy of.the Tory benches showed' that :he;;1'<'!q·, 'hadunderst,oocf 
League~ The truth is that the League has no whatlay behind Mr. McNeill's br.avewillirrelevant: 
more devout friend than THE OUTLOOK, which words. After five miniites of Mr. Lloyd 'GeoT~e;. 
loves the League as Luther loved the Church. the realisation gradually sank int<;> the :fory mind 
For some reason (I have often here called atten- that their spokesman hadn't m¢ant. ~hat :they 
~on to measures in the Saar just as vicious) the thought he meant, and they beca.rfilii·gbiIil.ly silent. 
meffable M. Rault's lese f/l(Jjest~ proclamation 1£ the Foreign Office is unable to fotce ~ breach 
proved too strong even for the League of Nations with Russia in Mr. Bonar Law'~ absence, it/is a 
Union to swallow, and in the Commons debate the safe wager that there .:will be no ruptin"i afterl:the 
League's archpriest, Lord Robert,hotlydenounced Premier coineS·home. The Russia/treply, ·like 
it. At once there were whispers of the danger to Lord CurzoB~s Note, Wal; in the ·rnain··beside'the
the League involved in such a course. Might not point-but ori ·the only issue that rnatters,"the 
the whole Geneva organisation be wrecked, if release of the trawlers, it was a surrender. I hOpe 
Britain insisted on a commission of inquiry, and there will now be nO more talk of ,., war " from. the 
France refused? Of course it might. As I have Labour benches, arid that the Foreign Office, if it 
so often said, the League will get nowhere until its must chiVVY$Ome nation about itS internal affairs, 
adherents are ready to risk its life in fighting for will for a Change turn its attention td the United 
truth, justice, reason, honesty, the ideals sup- States, :or:Fr~ce. ",' " ! .... .: I 

posedly inspiring its founders. In this case, a few . -" . - ' - - . 
. days after the Commons debate, the French capitu- S' OME people will 'believe :·anything.An 
lated. Orders from Paris ended the strike of abSurd rumour hal; been going the .rounds 
miners, and I learn that after a few days to " save ·that Mr. Bonar Law is never'coming baCk; 
face," M. Rault will be instructed to withdraw the I forget.if he was td. retire'into a'monastery: or 
offending decree. So a real triumph has been won merely indulge in tennis. But the story that Lprd 
for the League. May our hitherto chicken-hearted Curzon, and not Mr ... Baldwin,-was to succeed Iiim 
representatives thereon now take courage; and ask has been capped by one of the ben tro'VatC1Vari~. 
themselves why they permitted this French agent It is said that during a recent Royal visit, :cine 
. M.·: Rault, who$e' acts· 'had condemned him a exalted personage asked another. exalted personage 
hundredfold; to'be re-elected as,Chairman of the whether the Foreir,' Secretary was destined to be 
Governing' Commission I' We should have put Prime Minister. • No," was the answer, ,,·the 
forward Mr, Waugh as our candidate, and accepted infallibility of our All-H.ighestPeet: would make 
as a compromise an honeSt neutral-butriever a him Pope, if a Vacancy occurred." The lack (If 
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temporal power at the Vatican would be a sufficient 
barrier to Lord Curzon. And to speak more 
seriously, there is nodqubt of Mr. Bo.nar Law's' 
return; while the mere rumour of a Prime Minister 
in the House of Lords-the first for twenty years 
-has disquieted the House of Commons. Even 
Conservatives, I find, doubt if it would be feasible 
to run a Government with its head in the Upper 
House in these days. 

• • • • 

I AM sorry for Mr. Bridgeman. He is an 
excellent Home Secretary, and a charming 
and courteous man into the bargain; I doubt 

if his worst enemy really wants him to exci)ange 
places with Mr. O'Brien in prison. All his 
troubles come from the fact that he is a layman who 
acted on legal advice, and the lawyers were wrong. 
Labour objected to the deportations because, as 
Mr. Jack Jones admitted, they had personal 
relations with many of the arrested Irishnien ; but 
I am not revealing any secret when I say that 
many high Tories also objected, on high constitu
tional grounds. One may not know the exact 
words of the Habeas Corpus Act-I should be 
floored myself in an examination on that matter
but one may have a pretty good idea of what it 
<Ioes and what it does not do. On this point the 
-ordinary Conservative layman easily beat the 
lawyer. I do not know a single Ministerialist with 
a good word to say for the deportees, but I have 
met very few who were not disturbed by the 
lawyers' overriding of the law. An Indemnity 
Act is, of course, a necessity, or the Home 
Secretary goes to Brixton, presumably for the 
term of his natural life; but the Bill should be· 
strictly confined to the indemnity, and there must 
be no more attempts at internment without trial
or the cry of .. English liberty in danger " will be 
raised, and no Government could stand·a week 
against that. :And I would add that if anybody is 
to be beheaded on Tower Hill. it should be the 
law officer who gave Mr. Bridgeman the advice to 
deport without trial. No names have been men
tioned, but a man who can make a blunder like that 
ought at least to get the sack. 

• • • • 

O N Tuesday the leaders of all parties in the 
House of Commons assembled to do 
honour to the Father of the House, 

Mr. T. P. O'Connor, who has figured in more 
Parliamentary .. scenes " than there are months 
in, for instance, Mr. Kirkwood's Parliamentary 
life. .. I can avow," said Mr. O'Connor in his 
reply, .. that I have been several times ' named ' ; 
I have been ordered out of the House, and I have 
declined to leave except by force "-though as a 
matter of fact, a tap on the shoulder from the 
.. dear, good-natured Serjeant-at-Arms .. was the 
only force actually applied. I vainly try to picture 
a similar dinner in honour of anyone of the 
Glasgow rowdies, should he ever become Father 
of the House. The obstruction of the Irish wa<; 
different in kind ; it owed its success to a profound 
knowledge of procedure, which, in itself, was a 
kind of left-handed compliment to the Mother of 
Parliaments. The Labour obstructor merely 
brawls ineffectually. I do not forget that Mr. 
DiJlon once called Mr. Joseph Chamberlain a 
.. damned liar " ; but here is a little collection that 

I compiled on a wet afternoon last week of some 
of the expressions directed by our Labour legts
lators again~t. the Ministerial benches during the 
past five weeks. Mr. Lansbury (on May 10th) : 
.. A lot of cowards." Mr. J. Jones (May 8th) : 
'.' A collection of swindlers." Mr. Buchanan 
,(May 8th): .. A damned lot of fools and 
hooligans.' Mr. John Robertson (April 12th): 
.. Dirty curs," Against this, in the same period, 
the best that the Tories could produce was 
.. Nanny-goat," applied to Mr. Sidney Webb. 

• 'i ... ... 

AMOST interesting situation has been created 
by President Harding's warning to State , 
Governments against repealing their Pro- • 

hibition enforcement laws. New York State has 
done this, although the Governor has not yet 
signed the Bill, and it has been expected that 
resulting unchecked importations from Canada 
across the New York State line would render Pro
hibition a farce. Replying to a letter from a 
correspondent who claimed that every State official 
who voted for such laws had committed treason, 
having taken oath to support the Federal Constitu
tion, which now oontains a Prohibition clause, the 
President declared the Prohibition amendment tet 
be .. the law of the land and of every State in the 
Union," If the Federal Government, the Presi
dent continued, through the failure of any State to 
enforce Prohibition, is compelled to enter the terri-' 
tory of that State and set up police and judicial 
establishments, .. the .most difficult and trying 
situation would inevitably arise." Thus the ancient 
spectre of" States' rights" is revived in America. 
One of the bloodiest wars in history was fought in 
the 'sixties over the issue of the relative powers of 
the State and the Union. The President's letter 
must increase the probability that Prohibition wiJI 
be the leading issue at the American General 
Election next year. . ... . . 
SO the French have seized the greatest German 

dye factories, and propose to divide the 
profits with their Belgian friends on account 

of reparations. This latest action may be regarded 
as high-handed robbery, or as a laudable attempt 
to recover one's own from a fraudulent debtor. 
Either way, it is a slap in the face for Great Britain. 
We have never relinquished, as indeed there is no 
reason why we should, our agreed percentage of 
whatever may be recovered from Germany. We 
are ready to give up all claims against Germany in 
the interests of a general sett1ement, but that is 
another thing altogether. Whether the French 
Republic is robbing the Germans mar be arguable, 
but there can be no denial that it IS robbing us. 
I suppose our meek Foreign Qffice will take this 
latest insult lying down, but the matter should cer
tainly be raised, and strongly, by the Liberal and 
Labour people, when the House reassembles after 
the recess. No further German reparations offer, 
I regret to say, is likely in the immediate future. 
Every act of coercion undertaken by': Frn:nce play.s 
into the hands of the German Naoonalists, unol 
now, following the Krupp sentences, and these new 
seizures, the CUl\o Government is convinced that 
it could not live amidst the storms which new and 
more favourable proposals would arouse. The 
political results in the Reich of what the French 
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are doing could riot bpt be foreseen in Paris, and 
supply another proof that France is anxious at 
.all costs to prevent Germany from offering a settle
ment which world opinion woold consider accept
.able. The French Government, whatever 
.delusions may still be abroad among the people, 
knows well enough tha1l. it cannot get milk and kill 
:the cow at the same time. And M. Poincare 
<!Jnsiders beef more nourishinl!" than milk. 
. • • ¥ • 

L. AST month I flew over from Paris in a 
: Goliath-Farman. It was either the same 

machine that crashed near Amiens, or one 
<>f the same type. I had obtained in advance a seat 
,in the front of the 'plane, giving a better view than 
!those along the side of the cabin. Before we 
·started, I was evicted by the pilot, and an exceed
ingly corpulent Scandinavian, weighing perhaps 
,ten stone more than I do, was installed in my place. 
The machine, the pilot explained to me, with 
:profuse apologies, was so badly balanced that it 
was necessary to have a fat man in front. This 
'was not teassuring. Knowing nothing about 
<technicalities of aviation, it woUld be unfair for 
me to parti~ise other features of this trip that 
made me vow before I reached Croydon never to 
:fly in a similar machine again. The French have 
,done magnificent things in developing the new 
mode of travel, but they are careless of human life 
,in the air as on their railways. The number of 
'passengers they kill on the Paris-Strasbourg line 
iis their own affair, but the cross-Channel service is 
<used by many more English and Americans than 
·Frenchmen. These disasters, moreover, shake 
:public confidence in our own properly ,inspected 
aircraft. I think the Air Ministry should strictly 
-enforce British standards of safety upon foreign 
'planes. Meanwhile, my advice to air passengers 
is-use English machines. 

• • • • 

THE effect of Dr. Ludwig Mond's munificent 
bequest is that the Trustees of the National 
Gallery will acquire a minimum of forty

two paintings-they can have fifty-six if they like 
-mostly by Italian masters who are at present 
rather poorly represented in our national collection, 
.and including such important works as Raphael's 
Crucifixion. Only one of the conditions laid down 
in the will can possibly cause any difficulty, and 
that is the clause which stipulates that the pictures 
.are to be kept all together in one or more rooms 
and known as the •• Mond Collection." It is not 
.a <J.uestion of space, for the testator makes pro
viSIon for the building of new rooms on to the 
,gallery if necessary; but the symmetry of the 
collection as a whole is threatened, through the 
-separation from each other of works of the same 
-school which ought to be together,. in order to 
isolate in one place the gifts of a particular donor. 
On this occasion the concession demanded is well 
'worth making. But it must be remembered that 
under the new method of hanging adopted at the 
National Gallery, more attention is paid to general 
.artistic effect than to the rigid classification of the 
different painters, or even of the different schools. 
This makes the isolation of the Mond Collection a 
less violent break with the general arrangement 
than it would be under a strictly scientific scheme. 

NEMO. 

The Week. in Parliament 

T OBY JUNIOR is bound to record his profound regret at 
the scene wbich ended in the suspension of Mr. Newbold 
on Tuesday last. This is the second occasion on which 
a serious piece of disorder has originated on the Labour 

benches j and such events must inevitably give pause to those 
wbo bave friendly feelings for tbe Labour Party, and a desire to 
see them make good. On the former all too recent occasion, it 
was the party as a whole that was at fault. This time it was 
the Communist Member for Motherwell alone who provoked 
the confiict, and had he been left to his own devices, no discredit 
could have been reflected upon anyone except himself. But tbe 
hot-heads were unable to resist the temptation to burst into 
song, with the result that within a few minutes the whole 
Labour bench",! were buzzing like an angry beehive. 

* * * * 
The details of the incident call for some brief additional 

comment. The villain of the piece. next, of course, to the 
Member for Motberwell himself, was the luckless Sir Philip 
Lloyd Greame, who seems unable nowadays to make the 
simplest announcement without irritating the entire Opposition, 
and sometimes, indeed, 'his own supporters, almost to a frenzy. 
There is a certain combativeness about this young Minister 
which exasperates those wbo do not agree witb him without 
adding materially to the confidence and faitb of those~ho do. 
The occasion was the debate on Russian affairs. The House 
had listened with weary resignation to a somewhat academic 
pronouncement lasting for a whole hour from Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald, followed by mixture of diatribe and elepbantine 
bumour from the gigantic Mr. Ronnie McNeill, who evidently 
felt that the claims of members on the time of the House vary 
in direct relation to their stature, lasting for an hour and a·half 1 
Then came Mr. Lloyd George, then Mr. Asquith, by which time 
it was nearly eight 0 'clock, and private members were becoming 
a little impatient. 

• • • * 
It may reasonably be supposed that Mr. Newbold, under the 

benevolent gaze of M. Krassin, who occupied a prominent seat 
in the Distinguished Strangers Gallery, intended delivering 
himself of an epoch-making allocution. He certainly U rose" 
consistently throughout the debate; but he was not fortunate 
enough to catcb the Cbairman's eye, and having establisbed by 
his relations with the Soviet something in the nature of a 
prescriptive right to be considered an authority, however 
biased, upon Russian affairs, it may safely be conjectured that 
he felt a certain chagrin at being baulked of bis desire to 
expound the principles of the Communist faith in the presence 
of one of its arch-priests. Such was the powder magazine to 
which the incautious President of the Board of Trade applied 
a match, first by misrepresenting the terms of the Russian 
Trade Agreement, and almost immediately after by a sturdy 
denunciation of Russian propaganda. The patience of the 
Member for Mothuwell, who in addition to suffering tbe pangs 
of silence had been subjected throughout the debate to a suc
cession of sneers and gibes from the other side of the House, 
had now reached breaking point. He called out: " The man is 
telling falsehoods." The jeers of the Tories and cries of "Go 
back to Moscow," completed his destruction. He turned 
an&!!1y on Captain Fitzroy, in the Chair, and qualifying him 
witlieringJy as a " bourgeois, n demanded to know if it was fair 
that be should be scored off throughout the debate and never 
given a cbance of replying. This was not a proceeding that 
the Chairman could pass over, though in the opinion of many 
members be should have called on tbe hon. member to with
draw bis words and apologise before proceeding to more 
drastic measures. Captain Fitzroy, however. without pre
liminary ordered the oflender to leave the House. He refused. 
The Serjeant..at-Arms was summoned. He still refused, on the 
ground apparently that, as he stated, he was a Member of the 
Communist International, and so, it is to be presumed, above 
the rules of a mere bourgeois Parliament. In these circum
stances, the Speaker was seI)t for and" named n M.r. NewboJd, 
after having eDdeavoured to smootb over the incident by asking 
the House whether it would be prepared to take the e.:ceptionai 
tourse of allowing the hon. member an opportunity of withdraw
ing his words, a suggestion howled down by the Conservative 
back-benchers. Tbe Member for Motherwell was thereupon 
suspended from the service of the House and left the Cbamber 
with a dignified acknowledgment to the courtesy of the Speaker. 
As an object lesson to M. Krassin, the incident may not have 
been devoid of value; but from every other point of view it was 
most unfortunate and deplorable. 

• * • • 
The only gleam of humour in the week was the debate in the 

House of Lords on Lord Newton's motion to restrict advertise
ments in the air. Lord Birkenhead's speecb in particular was 
one of the most masterly pieces of irony ever spoken in the 
Palace of Westminster. TOBY JmnoR, M.P. 
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, G~~dhi~ ~~. beneral Smuts? 

W R confess to considerable anxiety 
, regarding the course of the negotiations 

between the Colonial Office, delegates 
from the white settlers in East Africa, and Indian 
representatives from Kenya and from India itself. 
Ml e have repeatedly pointed out the tremendous 
issues involved in this dispute in a remote corner 
of the Empire. The white men who have come 
here to plead their cause,' gentlemen-adventurers, 
pioneers whose te,mperaments lead them to subdue 
savage men and countries, understand little about 
dialectics, hair-splitting in debate, the subtleties by 
which politicians fool plain citizens. Were they 
skilled in such things, Kenya's delegates would 
never have' gone out into 'the wilderness. They 
remain in London·, cheered by encouraging hints, 
so far as we know still optimistic that Lord Milner's 
pledge to them will be redeemed, that they will 
receive fair play from the Government. 'But 
nothing has happened, and it ought not t~ take half 
an hour for the Duke of Devonshire to announce 
definitely, tl),at ,the Indian settlers in Africa are 
entitled to the same rights as the black natives, no 
more and no less. 'Meanwhile, what of the Indian 
delegates? No gentlemen-adventurers these, but 
men skilled in Oriental intrigue, masters of the art 
of playing on the weaknesses of others, habituated 
by, centuries of tradition to gain by craft and guile 
what others achieve through personal prowess or 
hard work. These Indians are to be met every
where in London where men of, influence and power 
congregate. They are constantly in the precincts 
of Westminster; Slirrounded by Liberal and Labour 
Members, who are hypnotised by catchwords about 
racial equality, and listen with opened mouths to 
their clever guests, who have mastered that form 
of argument most likely to w~n over men to whom 
life means phrases, not deeds. Foremost among 
these wirepullers is a member of his Majesty's 
Privy Council, the Rt. Hon. Mr. Sastri. We 
have been expecting to hear from Mr. Sastri, since 
a fortnight ago we printed a letter from a distin
guished American publicist, Mr. John Kirby, who 
stated that an' Indian gentleman 'named Sastri" 
while a member of a British official delegation to 
the United States, inflicted anti-British propaganda 
upon his astonished hosts in Washington. 

One Indian, we rejoice to note, has taken off the 
mask, we doubt not to the disgust of his colleagues. 
At a reception given to the Indian visitors, pre
sided over by Mr. J. A. Spender, Mr. Sastri 
declared that wlUte setders are 'Showing a spirit of 
unmitigated and unabashed racial domination and 
arrogance. Every member of the Indian delega
tion, he added, is determined to bate no jot or tittle 
of the claim to equal citizenship. Then Mr. M. H. 
Desai, leader of the Kenya Indian delegation, let 
the cat out of the bag. If threats of violence are 
carried oilt by the white settlers, he declared, the 
violence will not be confined to one side. We are 

glad that this menace was uttered (its contingent 
form does net make it less II' threat), for Mr. 
Desai's remark makes it possible to state, without 
seeming to have introduced the topic of violence, 
a few plain truths about the war record of the 
22,000 Indians in Kenya. Everyone knows that 
there are no braver fighting men in the w~rld than 
some Indians, no greater cowards than some 
others. There is no slur cast upon the Indian race', 
therefore, in pointing out that the Indians in Kenya, 
are among the Ie some others." Most of the white 
settlers were on active service during the' war~' The' 
Indians made hay while the sun shone, 'as long as. 
they could, and largely cornered the trade of the" 
colony. Then Conscription was introduced. The' 
official records of the Indian contingent in East, 
Africa contain the following figures : 

Killed 
Di.d of wounds ... 
Missing 
Wounded ... 
Executed for treachery ...... 
Condemned to death for treachery. but sen· 

tence commuted 

It may seem at first thought irrelevant to drag ouf' 
these astonishing statistics. But any Englishma!1 
who has travelled, and whose mind is clear of cant 
and hypocrisy, knows that in Africa as in Asia, 
the status of the white race depends upon active or 
latent force. Our ten thousand white men hold 
Kenya, surrounded by millions of black warriors, 
because theyhave won the respect of the latter, by 
fairness and justice in the second place, but always 
in the first place by fighting. The Indians ill 
Kenya, as those tell-tale figures reveal, are not 
exactly men of the sword. It would be pitiable and 
ridiculous for Mr. Desai to threaten violence, with 
the material at his disposal, except for the serioils 
fact that what the Indians really threaten is mutiny, 
not in Africa, but in India. That threat, as we 
have said before, is bluff. We are not SQ certain 
that it is without its effect upon certain of his 
Majesty's Ministers. 

Let it be said, then, frankly, that to grant the 
claims of the Indians, in defiance of Lord Milner's 
pledge to the white'settlers, means a second South 
African war. Our information is certain and 
definite, that the Union of South Africa will not 
permit any non-white race to be given rights of 
citizenship anywhere in British territory in Afri~ 
which threaten the dominance of the white race. 
And who can blame General Smuts and his fellow
Ministers? In the Union, as in Kenya, the white 
men form an insignificant minority. It would be 
as absurd to suppose that South Africa would 
permit Indian domination in Kenya as it would be 
to place the American negroes of North Carolina 
in control of that State and expect the whites 'If 
the neighbouring South Carolina to acquiesce. If. 
therefore, Ministers are hypnotised by threats of 
trouble in India, let them ask themselves, before 
tliey throw our ten thousand gentlemen-adventurers 
in Kenya to the wolves, whether they would pref~r ~ 
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in ~e Il!st resort, to take 'on in .a ~cr4n~ge Gandhi 
(lr Gel}eral !?muts?. The qut:stion,apswers itst:l£. 
If allY effort is made to oppose the claims of the 
.Kenya ,Ten Thousand hert:, on the grolind that 
this small group of ,nen can be sacrificed without 
scruple, th.e GoverrihfentwiU be compelled by 
South Africa to ~ lnuniliating withdrawal, and the 

• effect of this in India will be worse than firmness 
now' ,~. ~eate. Meanwhile, this delay is 
~ngerous and unnecessary. .The Colonial Office 
.and not the India Office is the competent authority. 
It must not take too long. in making up its. mind 
to announce, once and for all, that white supremacy 
in Kenya is to be maintained, integrally and 
without compromise. 

The Ear ot Captain Jenkins 

I F political problems could be treated like 
propositions of Euclid, and isolated and 
demonstrated dispassionately by a series of 

axioms and logical proofs, then the question of 
British trawlers in Russian .waters might have 
interested a few international lawyers, but the 
general public would have regarded it as a storm 
in a teacup. Unluckily, things cannot be so 
isolated, and the troubles of a British skipper have 
become curiously and apparently inextricably 
entangled w,ith. the execution of a Russian bishop, 
the assassination of Ii Russian envoy in Switzer
land, and the propaganda of revolutionary 
missionaries in the Near and Middle East. 

'Now, with all deference to statesmen, whatever 
their political opinions may be, this method of 
settling disputes is nonsensical. There are three 
-or four separate problems here, and even a casuist 
could hardly trace any argumentative connection 
between the bishop and the skipper. The British 
Note does not allege that the trawler had anything 

. to do with the Russian Church'. The Russian 
reply accuses the bishop of being a counter
revolutionary. But it does not suggest that the 
skipper had any communication with its ecclesias
tical victim. It would make for clearness of mind, 
.and-what is of not less importance-coolness of 
temper, to treat these problems separately after the 
Euclidean fashion. 

The actual question of territorial waters is an 
.old and complex problem, but not usual\y a veri 
-difficult one. What one may call the natural 
geographical authority of.a State necessarily ends 
at· low-water mark on its aqueous frontier. But 
maritime States all over the world have found it 
necessary, for juridical and other purposes, to 
extend their jurisdiction, and the extent has for 
many years been regarded as three miles-a range 
which was roughly determined by the limits of 
artillery at the time the rules were agreed upon. 
In some few cases these limits have been found 
inconvenient, and have been restricted, extended, 
or modified by proclamation and agreement 
between the States concerned. The famous 
ei¢lteenth-century dispute over the Newfoundland 
fisheries is a familiar instance: a less-known but 
more modem case is that of Ceylon to-day. 
Another example was the unsuccessful attempt of 
the Germans before the war to proclaim the Baltic 

a~Te ~ ~iaiisu~: Spea1cin~· gen~ally;it' h1a:y ~e 
l?3id, that every.maritime nation, ill begi~g 50 
fiP,d the three:mile limit un!!3,tisfactol'¥ I'" . !;lie 
increased power of modern artillerY"alone mQk~ it 
an anachronism, and it is probable that a twelve, 
or even a twenty, mile limit may yet become the 
recognised boundary for territorial waters, 'with 
certain exceptions dictated 'by' nan-ow' but 
universally used waterways. 

So much being agreed in principle, it remains 
obvious that a modification of the rules can only 
be enforced after agreement 'at a Conference of 
international lawyers summoned ad hoc, and 
advised by the maritime authorities of the sevefa! 
States concerned. We doubt'if there would be 
any real difficulty in arriving at a cOncordat, since 
the interests of maritime States do not; in this 
particular matter , come into serious conflict. . The 
Russian Government is, we beli~ve, justified in its 
desire to extend the limit of territorial waters; 
where it is hopelessly wrong is in its attempt to do 
so before it has secured the co~sent of other States 
which use those waters. 

We can imagine a similar' problem arising 
between Britain and the United States. Does 
anybody suggest that similar difficulties, and a 
similar procedure, would arise? We cannot think 
that the American Government would arrest a 
British skipper, that the British Government in 
its protest would think it necessary to make a 
grievance of prohibition, and that Washington in 
its rejoinder would address a homily to Lord 
Curzon on the HabeaS Corpus Act and Mr. 
Bridgeman, with an additional reference to' the 
affairs of the disestablished Welsh Church. Yet 
this is precisely what has happened between Britain 
and Russia. 

The difficulty of dealing with the Soviet Govern
ment is, quite briefly, that the Moscow Junta are 
impossible people who make promises they do not 
perform, and seem to have no intention of per
forming. Few Englishmen, whatever their 
political creed, would dissent from the doctrine of 
non-intervention in the internal affairs of foreign 
States, but the Russian attempt to extirpate 
religion by force has moved thousands of English
men, sound Protestants as well as good Catholics, 
to doubt the universal validity of that doctrine. 
Even the Labour Party, which, by some process of 
confused thought that we fail to fathom, regards 
itself as the natural guardiap of the Soviet system, 
is a little uncomfortable over the persecution of the 
Orthodox Church. Again, few Englishmen deny 
liberty of speech, and most of us recognise propa
ganda as a legitimate weapon; indeed, the majority 
of those unhappy mortals who spend the bulk of 
their working lives in Fleet Street or Westminster 
are propagandists. But Russian propaganda, 
founded on theft for the purpose of universalising 
theft, and aping liberty for the purpose of securing 
autocracy, is so essentially immoral that it has made 
everybody but Mr. Lansbury and Mr. Newbold 
uncomfortable. We do not ourselves believe it to 
be a serious danger, at least in this country; but 
we can sympathise with those who regard it as a 
poisonous solvent of civilisation that should be 
destroyed at all cost. Our only doubt is as to 
whether the methods adopted to destroy it are in 
effect destructive. 
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For these reasons, we are indined to regard the 
British trawler as occupying much the same posi
tion as his celebrated predecessor, Captain Jenkins, 
two centuries ago, whose lost ear precipitated a 
war between England and. Spain. The fact is that 
two forms of government are now in conflict i and 
they are opposed to each other at every point of 
the compass of politics, religion, and thought. 
There is certainly no desire for war in Britain i and 
various indications in the Russian Note suggest 
that there is no more rel!.1 wish for a rupture in 
Moscow. The present difficulties, therefore, may 
be smoothed over, but the real opposition oJ ideas 
will remain. The exchange of Notes is only a 
symptom of the real and fundamental divergence 
which will persist until one or other party modifies 
its doctrines or disappears i and of the two, there 
can be little doubt which is destined to survive. 
Bolshevism has not the stuff of permanence in it, 
because it is at bottom a destructive, not a con
structive force, and the only politics which last are 
those which are constructive. 

Championships 

THE Amateur Golf Championship has been 
won by an Englishman, and the nation 
breathes freely again. At one time it was 

feared that an' American might win it-indeed, it 
seemed highly probable up to the semi-final round 
-and that we who have already lost the world title 
in boxing, cricket, lawn tennis, and innumerable 
other kinds of sport would be humiliated before 
the foreign invader in one of our last strongholds. 
If this happened, it was generally agreed, English
men might as well give up playing golf altogether. 
But Mr. Wethered has saved us, and the ,pessi
mists, for once, are triumphantly refuted. As the 
Times well says, in its powerful leading article on 
the subject: "Mr. Roger Wethered's victory, 
coupled in the same week with Covey's defeat ,?f 
Kinsella in the challenge match for the T enms 
Championship of the World, should effectually 
close the"mouths of the pessimists who are too 
prone to fnoralise over what they call the decadence 
of British sport." 

Why do we always talk like this about certain 
sports-about rowing, for instance, and cricket and 
lawn tennis, and Rugby football when it gives us 
the chance? No one has yet argued that, because 
Carpentier can beat Beckett, the French are better 
boxers than the English. Yet the argument is 
precisely the same. As Englishmen we are glad 
that Mr. Ouimet was defeated, but we are quite 
unable to see the alleged significance of the event. 
On that particular course, on that particular day, 
the best of the English rlayers was considerably 
stronger than the best 0 the visitors-that is all 
we can see in it. To talk as though such a contest 
threw any light upon the respective golfing abilities 
of the two nations is absurd--even more absurd 
than to mourn the decadence of English cricket 
because eleven players chosen by a committee to 
represent this country against eleven selected 
:Australians turned out to be the inferior side. To 
get any evidence of national ability out of these 
meetings it would be necessary to bring some 

thousands of American golfers over here, and even 
then the result would be misleading because of the 
widely different conditions under which the game 
is played in the United States. International 
championships are by all means to be encouraged, 
because they make for good sport and good 
fellowship. They have no other international 
significance. In ancient times there existed a 
picturesque method of settling battles, by sending 
forward two champions who fought together 
between the hosts, the understanding bein~ that 
as soon asbne of them fell the army to which he 
had been attached would immediately throw down 
its arms or run away. By this method a pleasant 
spectacle was provided and much bloodshed was 
saved. But as a means of deciding which of the 
two armies was the stronger, it was generally felt 
to be so silly that, in point of fact, it seems hardly 
ever to have been tried . 
. It is a question, moreover, whether we are not 
beginning to take all sport tOo seriously, not only 
from the international but from the purely athletic 
point of view. It is said that Durando, the 
Marathon winner, trained on Chianti and eclairs i 
yet training for every kind of game, not excluding 
golf, continues to increase in severity every year. 
The result is that they are steadily becoming more 
like work and less like play. 

The Horizon Blue Chamber 
By WILLIAM BOLITHO. 

PARIS, MAY 15TH. 

SINCE 1916 Europe's woes have grown till they 
tangle and twine over every branch of common 
life, like creepers in a jungle. The common 

man, who wants only to till his allotment, get a fair 
week's pay, drink his beer and forget the war, finds 
those reasonable ideals choked out by a monstrous 
growth of international ills. Reparations, depreciated 
currencies, international debts, armaments, are keep
ing him out of work, badly fed, overtaxed. The main 
trunks are easy to name and to discuss. The other root 
from which they sprang and from which they still draw 
sap is a harder puzzle. But if you explore the 
labyrinth from Moscow to the Ruhr, and drop any 
hope of finding a moral in what you seek, you wilt 
come at the end to a nucleus, camouflaged in inoffen
sive colouring seemingly too small in proportion to the 

. wilderness of effect, at the bottom of the tangle-the 
French Horizon Blue Chamber of Deputies. It lies 
much deeper than the petrol war, than the German 
dishonesty; much deeper than the treachery ~. the 
Turks. Those powerful factors have soured the JUices, 
intensified the original poison, which without them 
might have been trifling; they have twisted and 
knotted the problems, and often hidden altogether the 
original cause; but the historical beginning of these 
miseries is in the Patriot Chamber. 

It is an irony of pathology that the most festered 
cancer may have its roots in a harm!ess nucleus.. ':I 
the history of diplomacy and the science of relations 
between States there are many parallels. Many a 
well-meaning Prime Minister ,!r Ambassad!>r has 
caused horrible catastrophes Without departing an 
inch from his collection' of principles. The.ca;;e of 
the French Chamber is in point. Probably thiS IS the 
most honest Parliament France has ever had. The 
small group of Radicals, scattered over the be!,ches to. 
the left of the Speaker's tribunal, last survivors of 
pre:War days, are, in their records, monsters of graft-
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ing compared with the Bloc National. The Patriot 
majority practise nothing that the copy-books do not 
permit, their corruption is limited, and only a petty 
number of them use their position for crude financial 
advantage. They are patriots 'and men of property. 
And all our woes have come from a powerful mixture 
()f their· love of their cou'ntry and their love of their 
possessions. -Half of them, quite literally, are retired 
officers, and half are profiteers. Both sections have 
prospered by the war. To the officers-colonels, 
'generals, aviators, old and young-war meant a 
pleasing excitement for which they had been prepar
ing all their lives in barracks, quick advancement, 
public consideration, fame, and a seat in this Parlia
ment. Such men as Lefebvre, an obscure chemist, 
whom the war left director of explosives; General de 
.(;astelnau, a disgruntled, obscure cavalry officer, now 
.a force and a name; Fonck, the aviator, now a certifi
Qted demigod-all have the same conviction of the 
eminence of their servic':3 to mankind and of the 
infallibility of their ideas. They are patriots; every
thing they do is done by patriotism, as taught un
questioned in the schools. That is, they are vain of 
being Frenchmen and hate actively or passively all 
other nations. They are certain that France is civilisa
tion, that France saved civilisation and that they saved 
France. "Vhat better title for statesmen could be 
wished? They hate Germany, they hate England, 
they hate Italy. They are good nationalists. They 
sit side by side with the Profiteers, whom they out
number. These are also, for the most part, honest men, 
who most comprehensibly and sensibly made material 
fortunes while their confreres were gaining fame and 
posts of honour. Quite legitimately, they desire to 
keep these fortunes intact, to add to them, to crush 
any attempt, whether it come from the fanatics of 
Socialism or from their own Minister of Finance, to 
force them to give up any part of this honestly won 
wealth. The two sections are agreed in the main: the 
munitioneers are the party of law and order, the protec
tionists, the Ruhrists; Ihe soldiers are the party of 
,nation and rank and glory, clericals and Ruhrists. 

It is an explosive mixture. But other countries have 
Parliaments composed of honest men, who are vain, 

·self-convinced, rich, and haters of other ·nations. 
Rumanill; has such a Parliament, England had (till the 
last elections), Italy had and has, no doubt America 
bas. But the French Chamber has force. The largest 
peace army the world has yet seen is at their orders. 
!"-nd no sea, no mountains, nothing but a night 
Journey lay between that weapon and its fitted comple
ment, a beaten nation. ,It becomes almost a chemical 
problem. Given Patriotism (= hatred. plus vanity) 
a~ded to unsacrificing riches which will not pay, 
'mixed well, and stirred with natural justice, put to that 
an unbeatable army, remove all checks, internal and 
-external, what will be the result? What could be the 
result but this misery and degradation, where three
quarters of the people of Europe are ruined utterlv, in 
their pockets and in their bodies; what but a breeding 
of new wars and a continuation of the old, a social 
structure that is cracking from end to end? 

It is no use for the sentimentalist to lift up his bleat. 
Politics is, more largely than such people reckon, a 
simple problem of cause and effect. Such a Parliament 
with such an army produces such an effect. There are 
no morals in it, for the only possible moral could be 
that patriotism is dangerous and stupid, or that the 
parliamentary system is wrong, or that the love of a 
man to hold on to his gains and defend them against 
anyone he can resist is reprehensible. The first thing 
to be realised is that the root of our troubles is in this 
bluff, normal-minded Chamber; that Poincare, 
Millerand, Franklin Bouillon, Daudet are only tem
porary factors of the situation, simple excrescences 
from a stubborn, immovable root below them. They 
will come and go, till this Chamber passes away. 

What to Do with the Irish 
Rebels 

By J. M. HONE. 

T HE latest attempt to procure peace by com
promise between Mr. de Valera and the Free 

, State Government has been a failure like the 
others. President Cosgrave does not appear to have 
been hopeful; but he was persuaded to try again by 
two Protestant Senators, who reported the Republican 
leader's views to the Cabinet-in a very fair -way, as 
Mr. de Valera remarked naively in a letter of thanks to 
the Senators in question. Mr. de Valera regretted the 
President's rigidity, the logical (?) consequence of 
which may be-though we hope not-the burning of 
more houses belonging to these nice Protestant 
Senators and their colleagues, who seem to be as eager 
for peace as the neutral members of the I.R.A. 

Detachment also compels one to observe that Mr. 
de Valera is also" rigid." He is willing to abide by 
the result of a plebiscite, provided that it is previously 
resolved that the plebiscite cannot impair the sove
reignty of Ireland, that is, impair the Republican 
position. A year ago he asked for less: only that the 
Treaty should be suspended while the Irish said 
whether they wanted it or no. But now they may not 
have the Treaty, even if " England" should press a 
republic upon t!lem I It sounds disheartening; never
theless, the breakdown in the exchange has not been 
·accompanied by a renewal of serious violences
whether the quiet is Que to attrition of the Republican 
forces or not, the moment seems propitious for ',the 
examination of other possible ways to peace. 

Because Mr., de Valera shows himself unreasonable 
in negotiation, it-does not follow that we must seek a 
final settlement in Ireland on the absolute basis of the 
Treaty of December, 1921. There is one part of that 
Treaty .which events have probably made it imperative 
to alter, from the point of view of the comfort of Great 
Britain herself, that part, namely, which concerns the 
boundaries of "Ulster." An Irish concession in 
respect of the proposed boundary Commission might, 
for instance, well be met by a British concession with 
regard to the oath taken by members of the Irish 
Parliament. The Irish here are in a strong position; 
for it is clearly stated in the Treaty that the .. Ulster .. 
boundaries are to be revised. Sir James Craig refuses 
in advance to recognise the Commission, and so puts 
the Unionist Government in England in a nasty 
dilemma; either it must dishonour Great Britain's 
signature or it must quarrel with its close friends, the 
Northern loyalists. In exchange for other conces
sions, the Free State might well, I think, give up hope 
of presently reconquering the Six Counties, or any 
part of them. Public opinion in the South is at the 
moment rather indifferent to the Ulster question. 

Mr. William O'Brien, when he says in his recent 
book, The Irish Revolution and How It Came About, 
that the root cause of Irish disaffection is the division 
of North from South, "Partition," and not the 
.. pedantic" objection to those clauses of the Treaty 
which define Ireland's status in the Empire, is speak
ing for his own generation of Nationalists rather than 
for the younger men. Theoretically, there is no parti
tion, for the simple reason that the Treaty of London 
was a treaty between Great Britain and Ireland, not 
between Great Britain and the" Two Irelands .. of the 
ill-fated Home Rule Act of 1920. It was a reoognition 
by the British Government of essential Irish unity; 
Sir James Craig and the U1stermen did not ap~ as 
principals in the negotiations at all. .Th~y were cllen.ts 
of the British Government, and therr nght to remalD 
within the United Kingdom System was secured by 
the British in agreement with the Irish representatives. 
The boundaries of their domain were, however, left 
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undefined, and Collins and Griffith, if we may believe 

, Mr. O'Brien, thought that the Boundary Commission 
would make these so small as to render impossible the 
separate existence of an Orange encla'Ve. 
, According to the letter of the law, then, Ireland can 
still call for this Boundary Commission, and her statis
'ticians will be able at its meetings to produce useful 
figures and facts---at the last election Tyrone voted 
against" Ulster," and is now without representation 
in Belfast, in Dublin, or at Westminster. On the 
other hand, Sir James Craig is managing the affairs of 
the Six Counties pretty well; he has produced peace and 
order thereiri rand it seems a pity that his: work should 
be disturbed by statistical debates. Mr. Kevin 

, O'Higgins,;the HomeSe\=retary for the Free State, 
" said last week that the Boundary Commission must 

function; but wl)at good will come of it? If the South 
were to gain a few more acres, it would only be at the 
cost of raising more of those bitter passions of which 
both North and South has had terrible experience in 
the last twelve months. Sir James Craig's attitude to 
the Boundary Commission is provoking enough, and 
there is a temptation to put him to the test; but in the 
past when Ireland has succumbed to such temptations 
it is she who has suffered. We have had no luck with 
.. Ulster." It would be much better to drop the ques
tion of Ulster's boundary for the present; thus saving 
the 'British Government much' inconvenience-in 
return the British Government might reconsider cer
tain other points in the Treaty which, so long as they 
are mairitained, 'render the ie-establishment of real 
peace in Southern Ireland all' but impossible. 
, .. There canileit," as' Mr. O'Brien says; .. be any 

tolerable peace until it· i,s made possible for Repub. 
Iicans to re~nter the public life of the country, and 
this will only be practicable if the oath of allegiance 
which at present shuts them out from the Parliament 
of the Six Counties is abolished." It is only fair to 
recognise that, among other things, scruples of con
science have played a part in the Irish troubles· of the 
last year; and were some attempt now made to meet 
these, it would be possible to distinguish between what 
is tolerable and what is intolerable in the motives of 
those who are fighting the Free State. . 

The Free State Ministers stand in this matter upon 
milch stronger moral ground than they did a year ago; 
for of their sincere endeavours to carry out their con
traCt with Britain there can be no longer a doubt. 
Their severities against their former comrades, the 
sacrifice of their leaders, Collins and Griffith, will well 
justify them in claiming assistance from England 
towards a revision of the .. difficult" portion of the 
Treaty-assistance not for their own Party, which has 
now shown that it can take Care of itself, but for Ireland 
as a whole: An additional argument for revision is 
the fact that the Southern Unionists who remain in 
Ireland have through their representatives in the 
Senate indicated their readiness to agree to some plan 
that may placate the consciences of the anti-Treatyites; 
Great Britain needs to regard the views of these men, 
who always have been her good friends. The Irish 
Government by continuing on present lines can no 
doubt restore order; but Ireland will be no kind of 
C!Juntry to live in so long as it contains a powerful sect 
of Nonconformist objectorS to the State, such as it 
'must contain so long as the Treaty stands in its present 
form. Very soon, if rio revision is made, that Treaty 
will become the symbol of a certain set of politicians, 
hereditary patrons of all the well-paid jobs. The'initia. 
tion of new negotiations wit,h Britain would not neces
sitate any change in the direction of the internal policy 
of the Irish Governinent or in its military arrange

'ments, bllt would rather emphasise the legitimacy of 
the Free State as at present constituted, the right of the 
Executi,·e to punish crime, and to control the arms and 

,ammunition.of the country. 

The Abolition of Cocaine 
By DR. C. W. SALEEBY. 

T HE argument of previous articles· must now be-
. . extend,ed and confirmed in the hope thIn our 

, Government may take action at Geneva forth-
with; and the patient reader must bear with my 
impatience at the dilatory deliberations of officialism. 

, The argument in question is, first, that the only way 
with the drug traffic is international control at the 
source; and; second, that cocaine, a peculiarly deadly 
drug, is peculiarly amenable to this principle. In this 
article I p~opose nothing with regard to any drug but 
cocaine, a very special case, regarding which no reat 
room for doubt exists. , 

This cocaine is a wonderful drug. Its isolatioJl from 
the leaves of the coca plant and its introduction int~ 
surgery were great boons of German organic 
chemistry to mankind. Most readers of this argument 
for the abolition of cocaine have doubtless benefited. 
like myself, by its use in, for instance, ophthalmology, 
the surgerr of !lie nose and throat, and dental surgery 
in many 0 its forms. If, after several decades of such
service, we now propose tha t there shall be no' more
cocaine., except in so far as a few coca plants are grown 
for the sake of botany and organic chemistry, we dar 
so in full recognition of the facts that we must find 
perfect substitutes, or at least as good, for the purposes 
of local anaesthesia, free from that aphrodisiac and 
otherwise toxic action upon the central nervous system' 
which has made cocaine a curse of civilisation. 

In my last article here I drew attention to the new, 
or year-old, drug named" butyn .. for short-o~, if 
the reader prefers an explanatory name, para-amll)o-, 
benzoyl gamma di-n-butylamino-propanol sulphate~ 
This is a coal-tar product, a benzoyl derivative, like 
novocain, which is also a valuable local anaesthetic. 
The reports upon its use are excellent.t Already, as. 
long ago as 19[7, Sir W,illiam Bayliss had expressed' 
the view that novocain and other substitutes made the
use of cocaine in surgery unnecessary in dentistry. 
The man of scionce, going to the root of the matter, 
will be found to have been right in his contention, both 
in its theory and in its practical application; whilst the 
men of affairs, administrators, and officials whtT 
signed the report from which he dissented, for 're
strictive and punitive measures, will be found to have· 
been wrong and unpractical. The moral of that is for 
general and special application, as may now be sho.wn. 
Restrictive measures" punitive measures, deVised 
from the police point of view, even though executed as. 
well as possible, ha,·e everywhere failed. , _ 

Since my last article here, t~ere has a~pear~d. m' 
the Times (March 24th) a letter Signed by Sir Walham 
Bayliss and myself, in which we drew attentio!' to the
failure of past and present methods, especially as. 
observed by myself in North America, and d,rew 
attention to Sir William's c;ontention of [9[7,: and 
particularly to the supplementation C!f novocain, the. 
substitute specially referred to ,then, by butyn, of 
which the .. introduction completes the argument 
advanced in [9[7." We concluded as follows: 

, I.ternationa! action should, therefore, be taken to end the· 
pre""nt manufacture of cocaine in Germany IU\d Switzerland 

• Slam~i"K' Oul tI,. f),uK' T,affic, THlI Oun.OOK, l';"e loth. 
1922. Th~ Only Way wilh Cocai ... , Tn. ~K, Man:Il,3rd. 
1923. .., . 

't See. fot' instance, 1o,mUJl of the A_ican !'I'dieal 
Associalio", February 4th, 1922; An~ of Ololotr/, Rlm",loKY. 
and La"l"gowtr/, Man:h. 1922; Brit .. " Joumlll of 0,""'. 
mowtr/, July, 1922; Brilish M.llieal Jou,,,aI, January 13th, '923-

t Cd. ~~, price Id. ' '. 
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~r' elsewhere,' and the eultlYatiollai the ~eA plani'iIi, Peru, 
Java, Bolivia, anel other countries. The best mstrument for 
such action, given an instructed and active public opinion in 
the various countries Concerned, is the Opium Committee of 
the League of Nations. ·Though neither the United States 

· nor; Germany is as yet • member of the League, both of these 
· coantrieS are represented. 011; ,the Opium Committee. i We 
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legislation of a merely locai and 'punitive ch.racter. 
and, without using the new Committee, appointed,jn 
our characteristic fashion, to discover what is already 
known. as an excuse for losing a great 0Ppo,rtunity to 
vindicate and reap ,world-wide as· well as natiopal 
advantage from the principle of international action in 

. international alfairs (or. the service of aU ,the, solIs, of · ·urge that our Government should give full anel cC1gent 
instruction. in this simile to' Sir Malcolm' Delevingne. the 
British representative on that Committee, .. prior to its next men. 
,meeting in May. This, we are convinced, is the only way 
with cocaine. 

: Something has indeed been .done. in what. I 

MIDDLE 
The. Two Herring Bfokers 
. Who Sniffed . 

· suppO$e, must be called due course. it.was announced, 
rather more than a month after the publication of our 
letter-whilst May and the ,opportunity so rapidly 
.approached-that " the Home Office and the Ministry 
of Health have had under consideration the possi
bility of the use in medical and surgical practice of 
substances which might serve the same therapeutic By BASSEtt DIGBY. 
pU~P9se as c.ocaine, but be free from its deleterious .. 

,properties." .(Times, April27th.) Pray remember at PAVL THEDOROVITCHTCHEREPEN:-
,tPis point that one of the greatest physiologists in the 'NIKOV and I were the. only folks in a 2nd 
'world had expressed his views on the question of this ciass coupe of the Omsk pQSt-train •. We \\Tere 
.. possibility," in an official document six yeaTS ago. on that long and dreary stretch between Vologda and 

· However, the Minister of Health has appointed a Viatka. It was a gloomy April afternoon. and the
Committee, from which' the name of Sir William snow still lay in deep dissolving drifts under the pines. 
Bayliss is, as I personally think, most conspicuously Hour after hour the train crawled on across the 

· and deplorably absent, but which includes the names wooded undulations of the low hills without sighting 
: of many highly qualified students, and the report of even a village. Had there been now I!nd again an 
which. when it appears, some day. will doubtless be unsuspected cliff or a rocky gorge or a rushing stream 
.of high scientific and clinical value. .or a towering giant of a tree, the landscape would ha!e" 

But the great matter in hand is more than clinical. been impressive. But there were no cliffs or rOCKY 
Certainly it is good that the attention which has been gorges or rushing streams or tall trees, but merely a" 
directed to butyn in this and many other places has gloomy., featureless forest of ,trees that ~ere .neither 
resulted in an inquiry that should popularise its use very young nor very old. Nothing but the occasional 
a~ng dental, ophthalmological, rhinological and glimpse, from the crest of, a ridge, of a gilt or green 
other surgeons in this country. A local anaesthetic dome of a far..away village church bro~e ~he ~onotony 

· witl\ the merits of butyn. free from risk of any kind to of the pines and the snow. . 
tJ;Je patient, is a great boon. and in view of the reports But at a wayside station, about.4 O'clock. we .saw a 
of its action above referred to. I do not doubt that the man sitting on a dead bear,. A typical Vologda 

· new Committee will .say so. and thus do good service peasant, he wore a Baming red shirt and a quilted coat 
LO many iII.persons. But the small differences between, and a Quaker bonnet of fur. With his thipk hair cut 
say, novocain and butyn, in respect of, for instance. pudding-bowlwise, his longbeard,and his legs and feet 
such. an unpleasant business as the removal of the pulp swathed in rag puttees he was an interesting relic of 
of a tooth • .in order that the dentist may" crown" it. medi21val Europe. The gun he was cleaning was an 
are of no importance at all compared with the task of anachronism. One felt he should be wiping the blood 
the civilised world in ridding itself of the curse of the off a sharpened stake or restringing a bow. 
abuse of cocaine, and the Report of the new Committee Night fell shortly afterwards and Pavl Thedorovitcb 
cannot possibly be in time for the present opportunity. Tcherepennikov and I rolled up in our camel-hair 

In the circumstances we are fully .warranted in our blankets, with a handful of cigarettes within reach" 
further letter (The Times, May 8), in which we argue grumbled at the dimness of the candle .• and began 
that the Government should act, without waiting for to talk. , . . , . 
tbis. Committee's report. No one questions that the But we each wanted to talk of different things. I 
number of coca plants now under cultivation is wanted to talk about bears. and Pavl ThedorQvitch 
monstrously in excess of any surgical need for cocaine. Tcherepennikov wanted to talk about herrings. For 
Figures are very hard to obtain and very untrust- a time I asked Pavl Thedorovitch pointblank question\!
worthy when obtained, but it is certain that only a very about bears. their manners. habitats. ravages, and 
!'mall fraction of the coca leaves actually grown and behaviour under various trying circumstances. This 
the cocaine actually isolated is ever used, and could gave me a certain advantage. as Pavl Thedorovitch 
ever be required. for legitimate purposes. Our argu· could hardly avoid answering. And though he 
ment against the present cultivation of the coca plant obviously knew nothing about bears it was suddenly 
is. therefore. wholly independent of the verdict of the borne in upon him that knowledge about bears was a 
new Committee or any future inquiry of the kind. This fine manly sort of knowledge to have. and to air. So. 
point is here made with all possible force. lest the he answered fully and freely several of my questions 
Government should refrain 'from action in the right about bears, and vividly described. at some length, 
direction on the ground that it would be premature to what, I am sure, was an entirely fictitious encollnte" 
act before the Report· of its very· postmature!y with a wounded bear in the woods of Finland. . 
appointed Committee. Then I paused to light a cigarette. anI!. he reverted 

The case for action. is all the stronger since Mr. to herrings. ' . 
. Hughes. the American Secretary of State. speaking He had been a sort of herring expert at one time in a 
at 'the Anti-Narcotic Conference in Washington on firm of fish dealers at Moscow. Apparently there is 
May 4th. announced that the United States delegation a ritual to be observed in buying herrings. You don't 
on the Opium Committee at Geneva this month would merely send a letter to Petrograd, telling them to. send 

.• ~ II1ge the· curtailment. of the production of Coca you so many .tubs or boxes of herrings. (Or. at any 
leaves." That is a step. at least. in the right direction . rate you don't do so twice.) When you want to buy 
which Sir William Bayliss and J have indicated and • 
constitutes a new reason why our Government should 
act as we urge, without fallacious reliance upon new 

[OwinK 10 1M indiqosilio" of Mr. Board""", Rol>i",on, .... 
..... unab/. 10 pri .. , .is ""'00II /his -".J 
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herrings you send to Petrograd an expert who is old 
and wise in the craft. He proceeds, in a droskhy, to 
the herring-wharf. There he plunges into ankle-deep 
and smelly brine, and the mysteries of his calling. 

A circumstance that particularly delighted Pavl 
"rhedorovitch was the custom of the herring porters of 
snatching up dripping herrings from the brine-tubs, 
'when no one happened to be looking" secreting them 
in their trousers and shirts,'and subsequently hauling 
them out and selling them to the receivers of this kind 
of swag, who congregated on the kerb as the porters 
left the wharf at their dinner-hour. .. Cheste 510'00/ 

Cheste 510'00/ On my clean wordl On my word of 
;honour I " he vowed, after he had told me about it for 
Ithe second time. My involuntary wincing pleased him 
;and encouraged him to divulge further horrors of the 
\herring trade. 

Vainly I flogged my wits to think of some impelling 
-dramatic question about bears, that might lead to a 
.change of subject. But they refused to respond. They 
'Stood fascinated by his revolting recountals-Iike 
>children watching a man in a fit. 

Then fortunately he launched into a seemlier story. 
He began very swiftly and incoherently, so I under
stood hardly any of the prelude. Suddenly, between 
,gasped, staccato sentences, he began violently to 
:sniff •••• 

There is something hypnotic about sniffing. The 
:second time he sniffed I sniffed too, though less 
-ostentatiously. I failed to notice any abnormality in 
the atmosphere. Then again he sniffed. Twice. 
Stertorously. I responded with a long thoughtful 
sniff. Again I drew blank. 

.. What is the matter? " I asked. 
Pavl Thedorovitch gave a long thoughtful ..sniff. 
.. Nieto." But he looked puzzled. . 
.. Then why sniffest thou? " I inquired. 
.. Ah 1 It was thus that I sniffed when the Man in 

the Blue Suit began to sniff. I was showing thee." 
So it was merely a graphic illustration to a story he 

"Was telling. 
.. Thou didst not hear me aright," he said. 

•• Nietche'Oo. I will begin again." 
And he began again, more slowly and distinctly •••. 
It appears that one evening Pavl Thedorovitch 

Tcherepennikov found himself returning to Moscow 
from a few days' visit to the Petrograd herring-wharf. 
In his compartment were two other men. Before the 
train was an hour out of the Nicholas Station a subtle 
uneasiness made itself apparent in the coupe. At first 
it was a very subtle and subdued uneasiness. First 
the'Man in the Blue Suit began to glance up from his 
.paper. Then the Man in the Black Suit began to 
,glance up from his paper. Then the Man in the Blue 
Suit moved his head and peered round the coupe, as 
une who expected to discern the whereabouts of a 
:singing bird. Then the Man in the Black Suit moved 
his head and peered round as one expected to discern 
the whereabouts of a flitting butterfly. After returning 
'to their papers for a few moments the Man in the Blue 
Suit and the Man in the Black Suit looked up simul
taneously; and, catching each other's eye, gave a start 
.and dived into their papers again. 

Now this began greatly to disturb Pavl Thedoro
vitch. For Pavl Thedorovitch had been standing 
.around in the brine-soaked herring-wharf for some 
odays and knew quite well that his boots, in conse
'quence, richly gave off the characteristic effiuvia of 
that mart of commerce. 

But when the inevitable sniffing began, .Paul 
'Thedorovitch sniffed louder than either of them
brief, noisy, virile sniffs; the brusque, curt sniffs of 
a plain, blunt man who sniffs not zsthetically, for 
sniffing's sake, but for drab utilitarian ends. 

Then there came to him one of those big, simple 
ideas that make the modern merchant prince. He left 
the coupe and went in search of the guard. The Man 

in the Blue Suit and the Man in the Black Suit 
courteously drew in their legs to let him pass. 

He came back down the corridor very soon with the 
guard. The guard flung open the door of the coupe 
and SUbjected the interior to a comprehensive stare. 
The baggage-racks were empty. Pavl Thedorovitch 
and the Man in the Blue Suit had their valises standing 
in the corridor outside. 

The guard knelt and flashed his lamp under the 
seats. He rose. As he was dusting his knees his 
gaze fell on a large paper parcel on the seat behind 
the Man in the Black Suit. 

He was a man of few words. 
.. What's that? " he asked. 
The Man in the Black Suit did not seem to reaiise 

that the question was addressed to him. 
.. What's that?" repeated the guard, pointing at 

the parcel. 
This time the Man in the Black Suit saw that the 

inquiry concerned his property. 
.. None of your business 1 " he replied, bridling. 
.. Open that parcell" said the guard, firmly. 
Then began Pavl Thedorovitch Tcherepennikov to 

feel extremely apprehensive. It would never do to 
have that parcel opened and its innocuousness 
divulged . 

.. Noo 'Oat/ Noo 'Oot/ There is no need to have the 
gentleman untie all that string, guard I " 

.. Look at the knots," said the Man in the Blue 
Suit, forgetting the smell and rallying to his proper 
side in the eternal Russian conflict between the 
uniformed and the un-uniformed. 

The guard thrust a hand into his trousers pocket, 
fumbled a moment and brought out a knife. Pavl 
Thedorovitch turned his back on him, almost snorting 
with rage: .. It is nothing I Nieche'Oo I Nieche'Oo / " 
he remarked, emphatically. .. No, it is nothing I " 
echoed the Man in the Blue Suit. 

The guard looked puzzled. Then his lips parted. 
He was about to speak. Pavl Thedorovitch awaited 
that utterance with a wince. But, providentially, the 
Man in the Black Suit spoke first: 

.. I will NOT open my parcel," he said. .. It does 
not smell. It is none of your business. I will take 
my parcel into another coupe, but I warn you to cease 
persecuting me. Unless you leave me in peace it shaLl 
be the worse for you I " Whereupon he seized his 
parcel, jostled past the guard, and disappeared down 
the corridor. • • • 

The gaze of the guard returned from the corridor to 
the compartment. There was that in his puzzled eye 
that led Pavl Thedorovitch speedily to produce a purse 
and hand him a rouble • 

.. Thank you," said the guard, saluting; and he 
went away. 

.. That's better I " said Pavl Thedorovitch, closing 
the door. Then the pair of them chatted with vivacity 
for an hour before they went to bed. Curiously enough 
neither of them seemed to notice any longer the 
unpleasantness of the air, though it was certainly 
worse now than it had been when the guard had been 
fetched •••• 

It was very bad at 6 o'clock in the morning, when 
the train arrived in Moscow. Pavl Thedorovitch felt 
overcome by remorse. As be fastened his collar he 
thought of explaining aDd apologising to the Man ia 
the Blue Suit. 

But the Man in the Blue Suit did not complain. He 
dressed in silence. Then, just as he was about to leave 
the compartment, he coughed and said, nervously and 
hurriedly, to Pavl Thedorovitch : 

.. My friend, I wish to apologise to you for this 
4istressing smell. You see, I am a berring-broker and 
I have just spent two days on a herring-wharf at the 
Novi Port at Petrograd. We herring-brokers have to 
walk about for hours in malodorous mashed herring 
brine and it affects our shoes very badly. One ought 
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to throwaway one's boots after spending a couple of 
_ days on that herring wharf-but God knows that I am 
.a poor man." _ 

•• And what did you say? "1 asked Pavl Thedoro
'vitch Tcherepennikov. 

.. Oh, I said:' NiechB'Do! Nieche'Do! It is nothing, 
'my dear sir. - It might.Jmppen to anyone '." 

The Friend of Raffles 
By HUGH CAISTER. 'T HE eminent Victorians are dead. At last 

Tennyson has crossed the bar. Lord Rose
bery, the Duke of Rutland, Mr. Rendel, and 

'Lord Armistead 'have borne to the Abbey for its 
majestic dismissal, Gladstone's majestic corpse. Iras. 
-cible Froude has taken his dreams of impossible power 
and impossible austerity to where, as we have reason 

·to believe, all honest hopes are fulfilled, where Crom
well will understand and Clio forgive. On the windy 
grave of Rhodes let who will shed a tear. Dying or 

-dead are the eminent Victorians. And what remain 
of their age's hero-worship calls up to haunt the places 
of the great, since no material personage isfound worthy 

'to inherit them, a number of fictitious characters. 
Sherlock Holmes. Captain Kettle. A. J. Raffles. 

We shall not look upon their like again. Why, even 
Weary.Willie and Tired Tim :won a place in men's 
hearts which Mutt and JelI must for ever 'in vain sigh 
after. As well make a Gordon out of Foeh or Haig 
.as make from the creatures of the contemporary maga
-zine a being with the puissance of even Martin Hewitt. 
'It was an age of rich and masterful individuality. 
The very men whom convention called their inventors 
~howed by their failure to repeat their successes that 
in the narration of their heroes' adventures they were 
but the unwitting instruments of a power beyond their 
control. Hornung's Stingaree, Doyle's hairy scientist 
whose name I forget, Hyne's engineer-what inelIec
tive shadows were these beside a Raffles, a Kettle, a 
Holmes I 

Yet not all the credit is due to the spirit of the age. 
Let us grant that Sir Arthur Conan Doyle or Mr. 
CutclilIe Hyne could not unaided have made men 
about whom people would write popular songs. (Yes, 
·songs. .. My name is Captain Pott, 'Tin Pott, 'Tin 
'Pott ••• " Do you, dispirited and querulous young
·sters, make songs about Mark Sabre?) But Holmes 
and Kettle chose wisely their authors, and found in the 
'brusque intellect of the one, the adventurous enthu
·siasm of the other, the auxiliary powers they needed. 
And Raffles, perhaps, chose most wisely of them all. 
'He needed a cricketer, a sentimentalist and a crafts
'man; and Hornung was all these. He had, indeed, 
'talents which in a generation less brilliant than his 
·own would have commanded immediate respect, and 
which in any generation might, had he bothered, have 
'been made the vehicle of great ideas. But he did not 
bother. Raffles came to him once, and he wrote a 
'minor classic. For the rest, he wrote magazine stories, 
very good of their kind; but, the end reached, the 
momentary elIect achieved, easily forgotten. Cricket 
'interested him, and often he was moved to a pleasant 
pathos, and he wrote always, not only carefully, but 
with a swing. That is all. Qualities more valuable 
than impressive. Only, I suppose, those pages will be 
remembered across which falls the mighty shade gone 
·these two decades away to crack the gates of the 
Elysian fields and to score those swift and graceful 
-centuries. 

Well, the biographer of Sherlock Holmes may 
'!'egret that his brother-in-law, the biographer of 
Raffles, should not be better known as the author of 

Pecca'Di or Fathers of Men. I doubt whether the 
novels deserved notoriety. As for the short stories-
does notoriety matter? Does it matter whether John 
of Antwerp or Peter of Lichfield added that particular 
flourish to that particular cathedral? Who cares 
whether Plato or another loved Agathon? Shall we 
mourn that of John Webster nothing is known but 
his work? The flowering time of the English short 
story is still too close to our own day to be compared 
with the Greek anthology or the Elizabethan drama. 
But some time-and perhaps already in American 
universities-a judicious .treatise may discuss the 
merits of Kipling and Wells, lIubert Crackeothorpe 
and Morley Roberts, as here and now we balance 
HazHtt against Hunt. It will then be asked what 
characterised Hornung. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle in 
his just and informative preface to Hornung's Old 
Ofjende1's (Murray. 7s. 6d.) suggests the sudden use 
of the right adjective and the right phrase. That so 
many, and Sir Arthur himself was one of them, under. 
stood. I am rather inclined to emphasise Hornung's 
sentiment. 

Sentiment is a thing which Englishmen are well 
advised to leave to the Lowland Scots. Few English 
writers can treat a small and transitory emotion with
out persuading themselves that it is a major passion 
or dissolving into a flood of unmeaning tears. But 
Hornung was one of the few-now there are none
who had exactly the lightness of touch and the sim
plicity required. And by simplicity I mean sim
plicity, not stupidity nor extreme susceptibility. He 
was moved, and it was natural in bim to. seek and 
describe' the causes .. Many writers, some greater than 
he, would perforce take refuge from trivial joy or 
sadness in irony or in cynicism. Hornung dared to 
consider seriously even a small thing. He Iiked
shall we say ?-toplay with it. He valued tenderness. 
Thus, almost alone among post-Victorians, he could 
bring to the death-bed of a stranger both sympathy 
and tact. 

The last of the tales in this posthumous volume, 
Old Ofjende1's, may best illustrate the character of 
Hornung's craft, except that in its fellows is more 
inventiveness. It is called a Bowle1"s Innings, and a 
bowler's innings, as that great Yorkshire bowler 
Richard Unthank himself remarked, is .. a short life 
but a merry one." A couple of pages easily and effec
tively set the stage and introduce the characters and 
plot. You have the cold and solitary inn to which 
Unthank has retired; you have Mrs. Unthank, .. a 
sour-looking slattern with a grimy baby in her arms";. 
you have the narrator, fortuitously there detained, 
whose enthusiasm is shocked by Mrs. Unthank's 
indilIerence to her husband's fame; you have Unthank 
lying sick upstairs. .. Only the moustache was ruddy 
and unchanged; and it glistened with a baleful dew." 
Only Unthank, whose disease is that which dazzles 
rile sulIerer with false hopes, is ignorant that death is 
near, and with the narrator he discusses his old vic
tories. And the narrator at his request gives hini 
catches, but his thin hands cannot hold the ball, the 
silver-mounted ball wherewith he took nine Notting" 
ham wickets for fifty runs. .. • Who could make 
catches in a light like this? ' • No, sir, it's not the light. 
I see what it is. It's--it's what they call the beginning 
of the end.' And he burst into tears. Yet was' he 
sanguine even then, for the end was very near. It 
came that night." 

At ~t. Jean de Luz, where lies the body of Gissing, 
now hes the hodv of Hornung. When he died he was 
but fifty-four. Tht' work he did was not of the highest 
but was done as well as it oould be done. In the wa: 
he needs must serve behind the lines. but in literature 
his place was in the front rank of the shocli: troops. 
He is dead and the shock troops are disbanded. An 
epoch in the short story is ended. It was a great epoch, 
and Hornung had his share in making it so, 
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THE DRAMA 
And So Ad Infinitum 

. By' EDWARD SHANKS. 

T HE title' of this article ,has been rejected as a 
title for, th~ pl.ay under notice, bu~ it may serve 
as a descrtptlon of the manner In which the 

works of the Capek Brothers are being given to us. 
But, though it'might be said that London is having an 
~Imost excessive dose of the Capeks, yet the produc
tion of The Insect Play at the Regent Theatre is a 
matter for pleasure since it enables one to confirm the 
opinion one had formed of R. U. R. I am aware that 
any such opinion must still remain provisional. The 
playas we see it in London is .. freely adapted for the 
English stage" by Mr. Nigel Playfair and Mr. 
Clifford Bax, who is, I understand, responsible for the 
verse, from ,the authorised translation made by Mr. 
Paul Selver. Now on the programme Mr. Selver's 
name has been" freely adapted" into" Silver'" and 

, this suggests to me that the joys of ',' free adaptati'on " 
of. works by other authors may be going to Mr. Play
fair's head. He began by tinkering, though not 
excessively, with the text of the Beggar's Opera. He 
went on to a complete rifacimento of Polly in which 

'very little of the original Gay wasleftstandi'ng. This 
'justifiable at any time in theory to anyone who had 
rea.d the play, is now certainly justified by the event. 
With the work of the Capek Brothers the matter is 
different. I make no accusation against Mr. Playfair 
for I do' not know what it is that he has' done t~ 
The Insect Play and'R. U. R. I have not seen a literal 
translatio!l of either play, and I have had no reliable 
information as to the changes that have been made
except that in the Butterfly Scene of the former piece 
certain passages were omitted with one eye on the 
Censor; which could not, of course, be helped; But 

.. a doubt r~mains. These are two foreign dramatists of 
great achievement and almost world-wide fame. They 
and we have a right to ask that they should be judged 

,by us as they really are. Have we been given an 
0Pl?ortunity to do this? We do not know; and it is 
a pity that we should not know. It is at any rate a pity 
that the published versions of the two plays should 
be the same as are used in ,the theatre. 

However, I daresay we can take it that, at the worst, 
the' major part of what the Capeks wrote survives in 
the English theatre. At any rate, both pieces exhibit 
almost equal1y two strongly marked characteristics. 
The Capeks thoroughly' understand the stage; and, 
as purveyors of dramatic entertainment, they stand in 
the first rank. 'But as philosophers they seem to me to 

, be for the most part specious, superficial, and muddle
headed. This would matter less if they were not 
obviously anxious to pose as philosophical critics of 
pOSt-war humanity. It would matter a good deal more 
if their strong dramatic instinct did not triumph over 
these misdirected desires. 

The Insect Play is amusing and watchable. I found 
myself criticising it and 'resenting it with some bitter
neSs as it went along, but I felt no wish to get up and 
go away. It"is, indeed, a remarkable thing that this 
series of unconnected·scenes'should be able so firmly 
to hold the attention; and it reveals the real powers of 
the authors. We begin with Butterflies. They flit 
about·; making love foolishly and hypocritical1y and 

'inconstantly. Iris attempts to seduce Felix, the poet; 
but he contents himself with repeating verses to her 
until she is bored and invites Victor to chase her. In 
the course of the chase, Victor is snapped up by a bird, 
"'hich amuses Iris very much. We pass on to Beetles. 
1\1r. and Mrs. Beetle appear rolting a huge bal1 of dirt, 
to which they refer as their al1, ,their capital. \Vhile 

, they are rejoicing over it, new anxieties strike them. 
They must begin again at once on the toil of scraping 
together a second pile; and suppose, while they are 
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doing this,"someone' makes off with the first? They 
go to look for a hole in which they may hide it; and 
while they are gone another Beetle does make off with 
it. Then we see Mr. and Mrs. Cricket, not long 
married and she" expecting." They are childishly 
uxorious and sentimental; and they are murdered by 
the villainous Ichneumon Fly to serve as tit-bits for 
his disgusting Larva. The Tramp who is the witness 
of a\1 this comes to a conclusion: 

Insee's won't wl1rk together. Man 
Will. 'E can form a general plan. 
There's something great in 'im what fights 
And perishes for the people's rights; 

and is forthwith plunged into the middle of an ant
heap. Ants march round and round carrying tools to 
the counting of a Blind Timekeeper who chants" One
two-three-Cour" until one of the heads of the com
munity discovers that a speeding-up can be effected by 
counting "Blank-two-three-four" instead. 'The 
Chief Engineer and his Assistant explain to the Tramp 
that the ideals of their state are the saving of time, the 
increase of output, and the establishment of the Ant 
Realm in the hegemony of the Universe. War breaks 
out with the Yellow Ants. At first victory is expected; 
and the Chief Engineer appoints the God of the Ants 
to an honorary colonelcy. Then the Yellow Ants 
break into the Ant Heap and massacre a\1 the inhabi
tants; and the Tramp is so enraged by the triumph of 
the Commander-in-Chief that he kills him. Through 
all these 'scenes a Chrysalis at one side of the stage 
announces at intervals that a gz-eat event is in progress" 
that it is about to be born. At last it breaks its shell, 
comes out, joins in the dance of the other moths, and. 
like them, dies. Finally the Tramp, too, dies. A 
Woodcutter comes by and pities him. A woman 
carrying her sister's baby to be christened stops and 
talks to the 'Woodcutter. Schoolchildren come by and 
the Woodcutter and the woman prevent them from 
seeing the dead body. One of them gives the womaD 
a flower, which she puts on the dead man's breast. 

This last scene, which brings the play satisfactorily 
to an end, is inane in the intellectual scheme: it almost 
suggests that the Capeks wrote their piece to demon
strate that human beings are more humane thal1" 
insects. This, however, is not so: they intend a satire 
on humanity and, in the shape of insects, have pro
duced a gallery of pictures of human vices. As the
summary will show, it is a very one-sided indictment. 
Now there is no harm in one-sidedness provided that it 
be informed with sufficient passion. Swift accused 
mankind in the shape of the Yahoos, and set up against 
mankind's behaviour the virtues, in the shape of the 
noble horses, which mankind has at least been 
able to conceive. But the Capeks hardly rise to the 
level of an accusation: they indulge themselves in 
fretful carpings, and they have nothing at a\1 to show 
as a contrast. Where they excel is in dramatic presen
tation. Their second act, called .. Creepers and 
Crawlers," is a masterly handling of unconnected 
episodes; and the ant scene is as admirable a piece of 
spectacular stagecraft as one could wish to be devised 
with means so simple. Dramatists who write plays of 
this sort give th~mselves a good deal into the hands of 
their producers; but Mr. Playfair has not failed them. 

There is not much room here for acting of an 
ordinary kind. Mr. Edmund, Willard struggl.ed 
bravely with the difficult part of the Tramp; MISS. 
Maire O'Neill was exce\1ent as Mrs. Beetle, and Miss 
Angel~ Baddele~ made a c~arming ~rs. Crick:t. 

R: U. R. 1"C\'isited is as exciting as ever, and as, 
empty as a piece of thought. I still found it possible 
to jump about in my seat, like a pea in a bladder 
during the third act. I beg further to report that 
Miss Frances Carson has much improved, but that 
the Schwahe-Hasait back-scene in the last act still 
wobbles. 
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NEW BOOKS gossip, and most of it was true. Sir Hugh accepted 
the organist'siwife"'as .a·l'\Iistress~· .• a"d the organj"t 

N I· wondered what he Could make out ofit. The Bishop's Ove S daughter tried to make ari.~xtensionlectU1'er rull away 
THE RIDDLE AND OTHER STORiES. By W~lter de 1a with her, but the lecturer's \vife had' foo much ·money. 

Mare. Selwyn and Blount •. 7s. 6d. The Dean was see .. about with' Lady Cynthia. Not 
;rHE MINSTER. B" .. Arthur E. J. Legge. Bodley that there was any harm in.that. Lady Cynthia~as. 

J' honest. and the Dean embodi.ed the. best mediaeval 
ENC~~~RS:s •. ~~ Elizabeth Bowen. Sidgw'ick and traditions. But Mr. Legge had not the skill not.the-

Jackson. 5s. patience fully to work out the suggested confli~t. .A 
T V N B . happy marriage and three violent deaths effect some-

HE ALLEY OF EVER CoME ACK. By Beatrice sort of a concl\lsion, and one is left. Y/ith. muddled: 
Grimshaw. Hurst and Blackett. 7S. 6d. memories of smarty-smart talk and rich melancholy' 

THAT FELLOW MACARTHUR. By Selwyn Jepson. beauty. The talk, being the noisier, is likely to make
Hutchinson. 7s. 6d. 

A S B R b 0 Ch" fi Id the more impression. It is a pity. 
BOVE USPICION. y. a ert rr Ipper e. Most of Miss Bowen's stories expose some e<>"otist 

Hurst and Blackett. 75. 6d. ... 
or self-deceiver. A c:onversation generally suffices. 

T o his prose writing Mr. de la Mare brings, An emotional lady in black stops the. vicar 'after 
. beside the elfin and remote loveliness of his evening service, or an intense, over-emphatic person 

poetry, a tangible interest in human oddities. who says her friends call her the helper, takes com. 
Any child can discover-who of us as children did mand of an .acquaintance's . lunch. The author's 
not ?-in some by.way of the forest fairy rings. But delicate irony is never obtruded. The conversations 
to find right in the middle of the ring a sensible old are real conversations, except that which would have 
aunt darning a grey stocking, that is unusual; and that been tedious to overhear has. become pleasant to read. 
in these stories Mr. de la Mare allows. Not that he This example of masculine obtuseness. or that of 
makes any pretence to humanity. He is at his most feminin!! hypocrisy is then dismissed, and the reader. 
intelligible a changeling seated by the nursery fire; smiling, turns the page for the next. Once we come 
and so far from making fairy rings a proper footstool close to tragedy, when the elderly wife finds tha,t she
for an aunt he makes the old lady babble uncanny dare not face her lover's return.' .. I've got so ugly. 
·nonsense. But he can, often though not always, make I can't pretend-I haven't the heart to risk it .. " And' 
his magic no less powerful when divorced from incan. sometimes Miss Bowen. attempts with less·marked 
tations of rhyme and rhythm, than when in the full success to picture a real encounter of personalities, but 
urge of his fantasy he snatches you breathless to a even then one of the protagonists is dead. The mirror" 
dark moon-and leaves you there unhappily queru· she holds up is very small, and may reflect only one· 
lous. It might be objected that the De la Mare who face at a time, but it is .brilliant and true. 
has written three novels and no end of short stories .Nothing could be further· removed from I\Iiss 
deserves to be treated otherwise than as a poet who Bowen's art than Miss Grimshaw's,. if indeed so rougb 
does not confine himself to poetry. Certainly his and wasteful a kind of narration can be called art at all. 
stories are better than Shelley's novel, Coleridge's Miss Bowen has brought to what may prove its last 
metaphysic, or Swinburne's criticism. Nevertheless, refinement the satire of Jane Austen. Miss GrimshaW' 
they ani not properly fiction; they have nothing to do is of the school of Defoe. The pity is that she. will not 
with the dust and noise of conscious experience; they recognise it. Instead of restricting herself. as did that 
ravish and intoxicate, but they do not persuade. When great master, to the succinct. narration of surprising
for some reason the spell misses its effect and ·no events, she palters with characterisation. but all hel" 
whimsical humour has been provided to soften the excitement, her appeals for sympathy, her· rash 
impact of Elfland upon earth, his fantasies are no less generalisations about human nature, are inadequate to
barren than they are alien. The Creatures, for suggest any person morE; lively than a tailor's dummy
example, is entirely and unpleasantly negative. Its for tropical outfits. Her powers of invention, however. 
author has been content to picture a different world are magnificent, and would long ago, .had she no!' 
and a different race from ours, and just because they obscured them with trimmings of .second.rate 
are different esteems them. Rare failures like this emotionalism, have earned for her a place in the front 
suggest that Mr. de la Mare's gold is indeed fairy gold, rank of storytellers. A woman lands while her steamer 
and that he is not alchemist but illusionist. But few has stayed to take in water upon a deserted island. Her 
are the gaps in the enchantment, and almost always foot strikes a tombstone bearing her name and that 
gleams and glitters, the urgent whispering and year's date. Or a couple of travellers in Papua ~nd 
mysterious music, prevail, or else we are lost in gentle, hanging in a cage a woman with skin of dazzhng 
loving laughter. Mr. de la Mare's stories are like white. Such .is the material of her last nine Pacific: 
nothing that has happened before, and in the future tales of which one, The Isles of Peaoe, because of an 
none will successfully imitate them, so individual and accidental reticence is really moving, all are exciting. 
so masterly is he. He has made of prose a new If Mr. Selwyn Jepson has notbing else, he has high 
instrument, and gives by its means a new pleasure. spirits. And really he has little else. All the 

With The lIIinster we return to conventional fiction. characters in That Fellow lIlacArthur, from an elderly 
Mr. Legge has written a clever and interesting novel. business man to his seven.year-old son, talk and act 
He had it in him to do much better work than this, but like rather backward children of thirteen. Tbeir sole 
something, perhaps his gift for unimportant satire, desire, that for a good scrap which the author, by the 
interposed, so that the tragedy and beauty of his way appears to share, belongs to the same age~ The 
theme dribble away into petty intrigues. Nothing so plot is conventional, and the style crude. StilI Mr. 
forcibly recalls the familiar contrast between man's Jepson seems to like w~i~ing, and that is alwars an 
meanness and the majesty of his works as a master. asset •••• AboveSusjllCfoft. turns upon acomphcated 
piece of church: building. Demesbui'y Cathedral was murder, of which the author finally presents a meagre 
such a masterpiece, and signified for some of those and unsatisfactory explanation. It is really ·not 
who dwelt around it a spiritual escape, for others an enough to keep the reader guessing if you ~ume by 
;esthetic. !\len raised their eyes to it, and Mr; Legge every improbability ~hat he will not ~ess tight. Mr. 
does not allow us, in the earlier chapters at least: to Chipperfield, like 1\lIss Ostrander, smks to depths. of 
forget that all the small town gossip was carried on in unscrupUlousness which Mr. Fergus Hume, inventor 
the shadow of its Norman tower round which the jack. of the fonnula they use, would never have pennitted 
daws" sidled and shifted." The gossip was the usual himself. . H. C. HAR.WOOD. 
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Mosquitoes, Bureaucrats, 
and Brigands' 

MEMORIES. By Sir Ronald Ross, K.C.B., F.R.S. 
Murray. :114S.' .. 0 AMN the fellow, he's so various," said 

Gainsborough of Reynolds. . One imagines 
that the enemies of Sir Ronald Ross have 

sometimes said the same thing. The world knows him 
as one of the small band of men who share with Jenner, 
Lister, and Pasteur the honour of having saved more 
lives than the greatest of military adventurers have 
sacrificed. But he is also a poet, a philosopher, a 
mathematician, and, in his spare moments, a writer of 
fiction. We have not read his novels, but if they are 
more interesting than his autobiography, they should 
sell like hot cakes. 

The story of the discovery of the cause and cure of 
malaria is pretty well known in outline. What is not 
so well known is the extraordinary difficulties that 
were put in the way of the one man who investigated 
it. The Indian Government was unsympathetic. The 
Imlian Medical Service was frankly hostile; it con
stantly interrupted the work, and once at ,least 
succeeding in beaching Sir Ronald for months. How, 
in the face of these discouragements, he ever suc
ceeded at all is an amazing tribute to the personality 
and pluck of the man; at least the Indian Government 
took care that he had no reward. 

It is obvious that his medical seniors had no use for 
discovery-whether from lack of imagination or the 
sheer laziness of the second-rate mind is not quite clear; 
probably a mixture of both.' The crowning irony of 
the thing is that the political chiefs were equally blind. 
Lord Crewe refused him a " good service pension." 
Mr. Austen Chamberlain, who obviously lacks his 
father's dynamic force, made no use of the services 
which were offered. "Joe" had his limitations, but 
he was too great a man not to recognise genius, and 
use it in the service of the State. It is possible that, 
long after his Tariff Reform campaign is forgotten, 
his encouragement of tropical medicine will be 
remembered as his greatest work. Austen has no such 
faculty of vision; he is merely the stereotyped 
politician. , 

Not less astonishing was the attitude of what Sir 
Ronald Ross calls the" Italian pirates." An obscure 
doctor in India had discovered a disease which had 
baIRed science for centuries. Italian professors, who 
had never done anything to purify the Campagna, at 
once proceeded to copy his results, and to pretend that 
they were their own. It is a disgusting story, and Sir 
Ronald'has done well to expose them; they will live for 
all time in this new medical Dunciad. The Americans, 
on the other hand, frankly acknowledged his work, 
and made use of it, as they were entitled to; it was the 
tracking of the mosquito that made possible the 
building of the Panama Canal. 

And the moral of the story? It is simply this-that 
the hangers-on of science care more for making a 
name, even by theft, than for research; that the best of 
bureaucracies is very stupid; and that the average 
statesman is blind. After all, politicians are very like 
mosquitoes-they breed and bite, and infect us .w.ith 
their poison; unfortunately, no amount of qUlOlOe 
cures the victims. 

But Sir Ronald Ross also has his limitations. He 
still seems to US to cherish the vision that some day 
the State will encourage scientific discovery, and that 
the man who wishes to devote his life to the service of 
mankind will be treated, not indeed as a potential bene
factor, but less like a harmless lunatic who should be 
thankful if he is merely snubbed and not sacked. We 
doubt the vision; frankly, we do not believe a word 
of it. Politicians do opt believe in science, because it 

is not an issue at the elections; the average voter knows 
nothing about it, and is rather prejudiced against it as 
an upsetting kind of thing that disturbs comfortable 
old prejudices and superstitions. A hundred years 
after the discoverer is dead a centenary celebration is 
held, and some accomplished orator coins mellifluous 
phrases at a banquet-" beneficent benefactor of the 
race," " unrequited genius," and so on. It is quite 
possible that the accomplished orator has that very day 
turned down some promising avenue of research as 
" unlikely to lead to any definitive results." He has 
taken the best of all means to secure that it shall lead 
to no definite results. 

Another thing remains to be said. If research is to be 
endowed, it is the little men, not the big, who get the 
jobs; the bureaucrat does not want a master, but 
a slave. Above all, he wants regularity-the ten-to
four type of brain. Obviously Sir Ronald Ross 
worked for hours, weeks, and months at a stretch; he 
even got excited over his work, sent telegrams where 
official minutes would have done, preferred a micro
scope to a tennis-racquet, and stained bugs instead of 
writing documents. In other words, he committed all 
the venial, and most of the mortal, sins in the bureau
cratic calendar; and that is probably the real explana
tion of the hostility. Bureaucracy believes in the 
average and the standardised, and does its best, to 
break the exceptional and extraordinary-it does not 
conform to type, and is therefore to be damned. 

It is a very old story; probably Rome was just as 
impatient of the inventor, and preferred the adminis
trator and the "good old ways"; bureaucracy is 
always a machine which looks on the discoverer as 
a piece of grit that gets in the wheels. It is true that 
men may die who would have lived if the discoverer 
had had his way; but that does not matter-the 
machine works on. 

There are certain indications in this book that 
Sir Ronald Ross is a Tory in politics. It is no matter; 
every Liberal ought to read his memoirs, for it is the 
best vindication of the individual against the State 
that we have seen. And for the same reason nO 
Labour pohtician should attempt to open it. If he 
did, his eyes might be opened to the true nature of 
the god he worships, and the poor fellow would lose 
his way hopelessly. 

How English Verse is 
Written 

PRINCIPLES OF ENGLISH PROSODY: Part I.-The 
Elements. By Lascelles Abercrombie. Seeker. 5s. 

MR. ABERCROMBIE approaches his ticklish 
subject in a truly scientific manner; and this 
can hardly be said of most of the investigators 

of the metrical foundation of English poetry. They, 
as a rule, take up their theme with a forbiddin~ air of 
scientific austerity which is quite enough to drIve the 
light un trammelled spirit of poesy far away out of 
sight'; and they pursue their research~s with . an 
obstinate and wrong-headed dogmatIsm whIch 
frightens away nO less effectually the hardly less sensi
tive spirit of science. Mr. Abercr?mble doe~ n,?t. 
attempt to dogmatise or to dictate: hIS only deSIre IS 
to systematise the existing facts. And, eve!! so, .he 
avoids the dreary eccentricities of interpretatIon WIth 
which experts in prosody periodically decorate the 
correspondence columns of the Times ~itn4ry S.upple
ment. Occasionally he is bound to dIsagree WIth .the 
experts. Some of them, enamoured of the muslc~1 
system of notation, have observed that the bar of musIc 
begins with an accent, and have leapt to ". the .head
long conclusion that the foot must also begtn. WIth !in 
accent." "This," says Mr. AbercrombIe, WIth 
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restraint, II obviously leaves a large number-of verses 
with a syllable unaccounted for outside the metre." 
The musical notationists go ~ further excesses, one of 
which~ Mr. Abercromltie observes, with less restraint, 
." is too shocking to common sense and simple 
experience to need refutation." 

His own' positive principles he enounces clearly and 
briefly. Metre consists of a varying pattern of accents 
playing over, and always referable to, a fixed ideal 
pattern which is never realised in practice. What can 
be better than this definition which eliminates at once 
all question of ",licence" and of "permissible 
departures from the norm "? What can be better 
than Mr. Abercrombie's declaration that this is the 
sole positive law of English prosody? He is no 
fanatic. He nowhere suggests that these inquiries can 
be of benefit to the writer of verse, he suggests only 
with doubtful faintness that they may be of benefit to 
the reader. He approaches the subject to gather and 
collate facts in a purely scientific spirit. If the size of 
the star Antares interests us, why not the precise 
mechanism by means of which Milton, in Paradise 
Lost, affects our minds? 

What is to be doubted is whether Mr. Abercrombie 
realises the particular sort of Donnybrook into which 
he has so urbanely introduced himself. This is indeed 
not a private quarrel but one in which anyone may 
join; but those already plying their shillelaghs in the 
arena have a sense of vested interests which generally 
leads them to lavish their stoutest thwacks on the new
comer. Enthusiasts in controversial metrics rarely, as 
a matter of fact, accuse their opponents of open and 
scandalous evil-living; but there is something: in their 
scorn, something in their surprise at theories .so 
ridiculous as those just propounded by persons one 
would have thought indistinguishable from them
selves in personal habits and (probably) in appearance, 
that has much the same effect. It would be a pity if 
Mr. Abercrombie, who wrote Emblems. of LO'IJe, and 
is besides a stimulating Professor of English Litera
ture, were to be maimed beyond recognition or future 
performance on this arid and farcical battlefield. 

The Making of an American 
Up STREAM. An Autobiography. By Ludwig 

Lewisohn. Collins. lOS. 6d. 

T HE American whom the United States made 
out of Mr. Lewisohn is very different from 
the American of Anglo-Saxon origin. The 

English tradition and the bond of language and litera
ture .still give a dominant tinge to American civilisa
tion, but it is slowly and inevitably becoming modified 
by other racial strains--the Scandinavian, Teuton, 
Celt, Latin, Slav, and Jew. Anglo-Saxonism in 
America has become perverted into a hopeless con
formity, cruel materialism, and above all into a 
Puritanism whose only command is the negative 
.. thou shalt not," seen in Prohibition and other 
restrictive legislation. It is just possible that these 
other Americans may bring a new element to 
American life, which will transform the present 
spiritual aridity. 

Mr. Lewisohn was of German-Jewish origin. He 
went to America at an early age-oddly enough to one 
of the Southern States, rather than to an urban centre, 
which is the usual fate of the Jewish immigrant. His 
family was not prosperous; their social and economic 
problems of adjusting to the New World are described 
with considerable vividness in the early chapters. The 
father was rather an unpractical idealist who thought 
more of spiritual integrity than of getting on. Mr. 
Lewisohn attended school and college in the South. 
He seems to have been a dreamy boy, visionary, 
wanting to become a writer and a teacher of English. 

It was not 'until the early twenties that he became 
aware of the hard commercial world outside the college 
·walls. It came when he was doing postgraduate work 
at Columbia University in' New York. He, had 
idealised American democracy.. When it came to 
getting a position as teacher he ran headlong into the 
anti-Semitic prejudices of the American academic 
world. Theoretically they do not exist, but actually, 
they do. It came as a great shock to him., and the 
rebuff has given a certain, flavour of bitterness to his 
autobiography. It made him over-conscious of his 
alienness, and we cannot help feeling that perhaps he 
makes a little too much of his own sensitiveness. 

I do not wish to speak bitterly or ffippantly •••• I can never 
speak as an enemy of the Anflo-Saxon race. But unless that 
race abandon~ its duality 0 conscience, unless it learns. to 
honour and practise a stricter spiritual veracity, it will either 
destroy civilisation through disasters yet unheard of or .sink 
into a memory and into the shadow of a name. 

After a period of literary hackwork in New, York 
Mr. Lewisohn finally secured a University appoint
,ment. For several years he taught in two of the larger 
State Universities of the American Middle West. The 
part dealing with his university career is the most 
interesting section of his book. We get to know the 
huge American State universities from the inside. 
The casual visitor from England is apt to romantiCise 
them. He is impressed with the grounds, the magni
ficent buildings and equipment, the thousands upon 
thousands of boys, and gifls that march across the 
campus to their classes. He sees none of the spiritual 
poverty of the curriculum; nothing of the abject 
didacticism of the vast majority of the teachers, 
" dreary specialists, with angular, strawy minds"; 
nothing of the horrid standardisation, or tile blind 
terror of non-conformity among the students. 

I watch their faces. There is not a vicious face on the 
campus. I try to recall one among the hundreds of students 
I have taught. I cannot. Dull faces, vacant faces. Not one 
that expresses any corruption of heart or mind. I look 
about me again and watch for one face that betrays a troubled 
soul, a yearning of the mind, the touch of any flame. There 
is none. 

Here is a portrait of one of his students-a girl with 
a face full of intelligence and vivid sweetness who 
had" majored" in French: 

She knew the language well and had read widely. But 
Montaigne and" Anatole .France never spoke to her. Her 
real interest was in Y.W.C.A. work and she was anxious to 
become a missionary. Her one desire was to save" the 
followers of Buddha through the doctrines of the Fifth Street 
Baptist Church. 

Another after a lecture on the ethical problem in 
Faust: 

An immense, buxom, blank-faced young woman came 
languishing to my desk: U Oh, Professor. you give me such 
a beautiful feeling I" Such moments were discouraging. 
They took the wind out of one's sails. I used to cherish. the 
ambition to teach at an institution for men only. 

It is not a pleasant picture he presents, but his 
criticism is often penetrating and gets beneath the 
surface. The Middle West is a strange country, full 
of smug self-complacency; it is self-sufficient, 
parochial, sentimental. It took it almost three years 
to disco\'er that there was a world-war. Then when 
the United States entered the war it went in for a 
patriotic debauch. It is the land where in place of the 
Buffalo, the Babbitt now roams. He is not a subtle 
creature, and when he stampedes en masse his slogan 
is " conform or get out." The passions aroused then 
are almost inconceivable now. There is no record 
that Mr. Lewisohn was indiscreet in any overt 
way, but he was teaching German at' the 
time. This was almost ;rima facie evidence of 
disloyalty. There were States in the Middle West 
that made the teaching of German illegal. Among 
other things Mr. Lewisohn had once written that 
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Nietzsche was !ndisputably; one of 'the gr~t mliliters 
of prose. : Thl,s. an~ other co~ments 'of his wer~ 
reporteil to the district attorney'm a garbled version 
and Ii summons Came to appear before him.. . ' 
. Mr. Lewisohn's account of the interviewfoilows: 

, I ~ointed o~t 10 hi";',that', the ~~idence "'.;. garbled. n~ 
.0/ a. Character .lI)at ",oul4 be .admitted in an AmeriC8l\ court 
of Ia",. • • • Instead of replYlDg h. suddenly sprang up and 
roared: U What have you ever done to show your patriotism? 
What have you ever done for this country?" "I Jiave taught 
and written ... n He roared me down. U You liked to do 
that I . .wh"t.'ve you ever done for your ~ountry1 J ask YIilU t " 

',.~It't.IJj.'l'g :~er!t..<lfI.fo! alllu'I,ur.: . . I 

The upshot was that Mr. Lewisohn asked for a 
y~r's lea:ve fro\l1 the . University whicb was, due to 
him, and the autporities granted him the favout 
doubtless glad to get rid of him so easily. for had h~ 
not among other· things also been guilty of translating 
~erha~dt ~auptmann's plays? That was the end: of 
hls,unlverslty career. . 
.Mr. 'Lewisohn may present a somewhat· one-sided 

'VIew of American life; but it cannot be denied that 
,,"any. of his strictures are accurate. He is, perhaps, 
·too frlghtfully·.serious; too much of an idealist. He 
oe:cpects too m!l~~ of hl!man .nature, but he is perfectly 
smcere. CritICiSm lIke his cannot hurt; even its 
~ssimism ~s tonic and needful, especially in a country 
too much given to a facile and superficial optimism; 

Badgers 
THE: BADGER AFIELD AND UNDERGROUND. ·By 

·H. Mortimer Batten; F.Z.S. Illustrated with 
Plaotographs. Witherby. Ss. 6d. 

I F there is one kind of book which is never unread
able, it is that which describes the character and 
,habits of some bird or beast. Any book of this sort, 

provided only that it is honeSt, straightforward, and 
unpretentious, may be read by any person that has 
tbe slightest interest in ,natural history. The amateur 
of poetry can often enjoy only the very best poetry; 
the novel-reader demands, at the least, ·a certain 
technical accomplishment from his author; the lover 
(If essays is unhappy unless his essayist has a style 
that approaches perfection. But the lover of Nature 
asks of those that write fol" him .nothing but faithful 
records of the things they have seen. If a writer on 
wild-life has an agreeable literary manner-so much 
the better j but if he has not-well, it is no great matter. 
The same reflection is, of course, true of technical 
treatises of all sorts j bilt, of books which intelligent 
people read for enjoyment, it only holds good of bo,oks 
of natural history. -

That this is so is rather lucky for Mr. Batten, for 
his book on the badger is not particularly well written, 
and is somewhat scrappy and inconsequent in con
struction. But these faults are almost as nothing, 
for Mr. Batten obviously knows his subject 
thoroughly, and therefore interests us in it without 
any difficulty. He has studied British badgers in 
Scotland, in Yorkshire, and in Hampshire-three of 
the great strongholds of this pleasant beast--and has 
also seen something of the American species both in 
Canada and the U niled States. And a very good 
character he is able to give to the badger as an 
in~elligent, cleanly, and harmless animal, ODe that 
shpuld be encouraged to live in our woodlands, and on 
ou! moors, rather than destroyed out of ignorance and 
prejudice, as has too often been done in the past. 

In particular Mr. Batten rebuts the charges that 
have been made against the badger in its relation to 
fox-hunting. In this connection the main points of 
~ttack have been that 'the presence of many badgers 
In a covert makes proper earth-stopping difficult, and 
tpat the badll'ers themselves drive away vixens and 
cubs; and Will also" kill cubs. To these things Mr. 

,Batten replies (and most fox-hunters are coming round 
to his point of view) that one of the surest ways of 
'attracting foxes to a covert is to introduce badgers 
there, for the badger" setts " make excellent earths 
fot the foxes, 'and that foxes and badgers frequently 
dwell 'in perfect amity' i'n one warren. Sometimes, he 
'admits, a badger will kill a cub, but only in a moment 
of vexation, and he maintains that such incidents are 
mere 'casual 'bickerings between' friendly neighbours. 
As' to the earth-stopping difficulty, he makes light of 
it, and points out that in the New Forest ~which has 
the largest badger population of any district in 
England) it is not found to give any great amount 
of trouble. . 

It is pleasant, therefore, that Mr. Batten is able to 
assure us that badgers are undoubtedly increasing in 
numbers in Britain. The beast is, of course, seldom 
seen, for he is extraordinarily cunning, and, besides, 
hardly ever moves out of his warren save at night.' But 
there are badgers in every county, at present, and 
often they live in very unexpected neighbourhoods. 
There are some in places that one might almost class 
among the outer suburbs of London; one of those now 
living at the Zoo, for example, was caught (and that 
not many years since) at Surbiton. And the present 
reviewer knows of a certain Surrey town where badgers 
have always had, and still have, a warren in one 
particular well-wooded garden. Not long since one of 
the pair was stupidly' killed, but orders were 
immediately given that the remaining beast was not 
to be touched, and before long he had found another 
mate-a proof that there are other badgers in the 
district. Yet not -half a dozen people in that quite 
populous neighbourhood know that there is a single 
badger within a radius of twenty miles. 

The truth is, as Mr. Batten points out, that the 
badger is one of those beasts that is able to profit by 
experience, and therefore, though he is comparatively 
slow-moving, he has learnt what to avoid, and how to 
live safely under modern conditions. Moreover, the 
badger-warrens, many of which must be centuries old, 
are marvels of underground tunnelling, and rank 
only second to beaver-dams among feats of animal
engineering. 

Uncanonical Jane 
LADY SUSAN AND THE WATSONS. By Jane Austen. 

Seeker. 5S. 

T HIS book is the seventh and last volume of the 
Adelphi Edition of the works of Jane Austen. 
Neither of the stories which ii contains has 

been published before the present year except for their 
appearance in the second edition of J. E. Austen 
Leigh's memoir of his aunt, which appeared in 1871. 
The Watsons is a fragment-indeed no more than 
a beginning-written after the completion of PTide 
and PTejudice and Sense and Sensibility; the date 
of Lady Susan is unknown, though it is apparently 
an early work. This is evident not from the style but 
from the characterisation and psychology. 

Using the word .. style" in the narrow sense of 
syntactical expression, we may say that Jane Austen 
seems to have been one of those rare and lucky 
creatures who are born with style, and we find her 
here in this early effort wielding a style which, like 
that of her best work, is flexible, terse and precise. 
But in the characterisation we see crudenesses which 
a more experienced Jane avoided. The novel, except 
for a concluding chapter, is written in the form of. 
letters,. yet those letters, we cannot help feeling, are 
written not by Lady Susan, Mrs .Johnson, and the 
rest, but by a very wide-awake person called 
Jane Austen. The only possible method for a novel
in-letters is that of implication-that, namely, of 
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strongly characterising the letters of each individual 
in such a way that the reader is made to infer from 
them a character not explicitly presented. Thfs 
method, of course, may be reinforced by making the 
letter-writers discuss one. another. But ,what Jane 
does in the case of Lady Susan is to make that lady 
analyse herself, and tge more suCcessful Lady Susan 
is in this occupation "(and, having the immortal Jane 
at her elbow, she is quite remarkably successful), the 
more does she lose in verisimilitude. Never was 
there a villain so completely self-conscious and so 
irredeemably a villain. .. My conduct," she writes, 
.. has been equally guarded from the first, and I never 
behaved less like a coquette in the whole course of. my 
life, though, perhaps, my desire of dominion was 
never more decided." Such a statement is obviously 
in reality what Jane Austen has to say in criticism of 
the behaviour of Lady Susan, and not what Lady 
Susan could ever have said of herself, and it is 
probable that Jane came to recognise that she had not 
solved the problem of the epistolary novel, seeing that 
she refrained from publishing both Lady Susan and 
also the earlier version of Sense and Sensibility. 

But Lady Susan, in spite of-ilnd often because. of 
-its obvious faults, is extremely entertaining •. It is 
entertaining, in the first place, because Jane Austen 
was incapable of writing a badly constructed story or 
of creating characters which, however impossible, 
were not somehow alive. We may observe that Lady 
Susan is as incredible as the villain in the crudest 
melodrama, and as false in psychology: yet there, in 
spite of all we may quite correctly say, is 'Lady Susan 
alive and kicking before our eyes. And, however 
faulty the book may be, it is full of delightful things. 
Nothing could be more comically true than 
Mrs. Johnson's cry of distress when she found her
self involved in a dilemma in which lies were 
unavailing: .. What could I do? Facts are such 
horrid things I " 
. That gently cynical humour, too, which we 

especially associate with Jane Austen, is already 
present here. We find it in the opening sentence of 
her final chapter, which follows the conclusion of the 
letters: " This correspondence, by a meeting between 
some of the parties, and a separation between the 
others, could not, to the great detriment of the Post 
Office revenue, be continued any longer." It breaks 
out again within a few lines of the end of the book: 

Frederica was therefore fixed in the family of her uncle 
and aunt till such time as Reginald De Courcy could be 
talked, flattered, and finessed into an affection for her which. 
aUo\ving leisure for the conquest of his attachment to her 
mother, for his abjuring all future attachments, and detesting 
the sex, might reasonably be looked for in the course of a 
twelvemonth. 

The Watsons is a much maturer work. E\'p.n in 
its unpolished and fragmentary state this would have 
been abundantly obvious without the evidence of the 
watermark in the paper of the manuscript which 
establishes its date as subsequent to the writing of 
that masterpiece Pride and Prejudice. As we read 
it we find the old miracle repeating itself: we are 
enthralled-genuinely and unreservedly enthralled-
in the tremendous issues raised by an afternoon call 
or a provincial dance. The clash of empires could 
not concern us more deeply. The incredible and the 
inconsistent are still, as throughout Jane Austen, 
amply present, but these are swallowed up in the 
victory of a perfect artistic realisation. The canvas 
is small but the workmanship is perfect. Each 
action, each problem, has its full emotional content. 
It is small and sbarp as the prick of a needle, but we 
can no more help reacting to it than to a needle-prick. 
There are rertain constructional weaknesses in The 
Watson.s which its writer's habit of scrupulous 
revision WQuld undoubtedly have removed, but these 

are small beside .be animation, .the . masterly' 
character-drawing, the assure4 and viv.id presentation 
of the milieu, the cOmpetence to deal completely: .~nc;l 
faultlessly with the artistic problem which the 'Yfit~r 
set herself. To read The Watsons.l,lp te:> the point 
where it so lamentably breaks off is to suffer the 
desolating experience of having a supl;rb' feast (for 
which someone else is· paying) sriiltc\led from .belore 
us just after the fisb. 

The Real Lord N orthcliffe 
My JOURNEY RouND THE WORLD~ By the late 

Lord Northcliffe. Edited by Cecil and St. John 
Harmsworth. Lane. I2S, 6d. . 

T' HERE is nothing like a diary ,especially. if it 
. was not intended for publication. ' In this age 

of official biographies, ·we· realise, that~ 
perhaps, more clearly than ever before. Here at,'last 
is the real Lord Northcliffe, the man himself speakw 
ing to us, with all his, defects and. his cbarm~ng 
qualities, .his greatness and his weakness, appearmg' 
on every page. He skims· over the countries he sees 
on his·" world whirl."-ils he himself ,describes' it
much as his favourite paper, the.Daily Maii,'skim$ 
over all sorts IiIf subjects, from internatiopal law,td 
Divorce Court reform, and he seems, like his paper, to 
suffer from the delusion that he has covered the ground 
adequately. One week ini .'p:j.le~tille is sufficient to fix 
his opinions on the difficult question of Jewish 
immigration; he decides the fate of Korea after a 
casual glance at it out of the window of a railway
carriage; .. I don't like India ••. there are very few 
railway bookstalls in India," he .observes decisively,; 
because he was taken everywhere in motor-cars-
.. much too fast to see anything," as he himseI( 
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remarks-he cannot resist the temptation to estimate 
the ability of every nation he meets according to the 
skill of its chauffeurs; before he has even seen Ceylon 
he decides in advance that. three days will be .. more 
than enough" for it. He is, 'in fact, a born tripper; 
but it is quite a mistake to suppose that a good tripper 
is necessarily a bad traveller. When all is said and 
done, the distinction in a fine one. 

And Lord Northcliffe is Ii born traveller. He is 
delighted with every place he sees. Nearly always it 
exceeds anticipation; in fact, " I am beginning to 
believe that no one can describe anything "-:-so 
inadequate are all the travellers' ·descriptions that he 
has read. That is the proper spirit of the globe
trotter, and no one who has read this diary can help 
regretting that the great newspaper-owner was unable 
to carry out his intention of doing it all over again. 
He speaks with amused contempt of the kind of 
Englishman, at least one of whom one meets on every 
liner, who sees nothing, hates everything, and sulks 
in his cabin, wondering why on earth he ever left 
home •. Every time Lord Northcliffe went abroad it 
widened his mind, and through his newspapers it 
-widened the minds of the British lower middle classes. 
He still retained the reporter's gift of .. pumping" 

:people. Although his journey was often very much 
like a royal progress, it is surprising to note how he 
':managed to extract opinions on local questions from 
;porters, stewards, shopkeepers-anyone. 

And he had such a boyish zest for the whole adven
-lUre, that his diary would make amusing reading even 
if it were written by a nobody. "They sent me a 
,perfectly topping Rolls-Royce " at one port of call; 
he loves motor-cars. After visiting New Zealand he 
." cannot understand why any agriculturist stays at 
"'orne." "Everyone is late' in Australia," he says. 
Some of the passengers on a liner asked him to com
plain to the captain of the noise made by ot~ 
passengers. He refuses. "I Imew all about.shlp 
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rows and feuds, and I shall complain of nothing." 
Tl!en there is the admirable story of a Chinese cabin
boy who was rebuked by an English lady for coming 
into her cabin without knocking, regardless of the fact 
that she might be engaged in her toilet. "I always 
look through the keyhole before I come in, missie,'~ 
he assured her, gravely. Lord Northcliffe's political 
opinions, stated more frankly in this diary than would 
be possible in any newspaper, have the authentic Tory 
ring. "Free natives are ungrateful natives," he 
roundly asserts, .. and I should give them very little 
freedom." It might be the proprietor of the Morning 
Post talking I But perhaps the shrewdest comment of 
alI is on the Palestine controversy-" both sides are 
liars." The great charm of this book is that in it one 
of the leading propagandists of this age tells us the 
unvarnished truth, as he sees it, and incidentalIy 
throws a new light upon his own limited but powerful 
personality. 

Russia Before Dawn 
RUSSIA BEFORE DAWN. By F. A. Mackenzie. Fisher 

Unwin. 21S. 

EVERYBODY has been, is, and, for years, will 
be writing about the Russian Revolution and 
the Soviet experiment. The interpretation 

varies from the deadly bitterness of writers like 
Merejkowsky and Odette Keun to the rosy optimism 
of men like Mr. Albert Rhys Williams, to whom the 
Bolshevist leaders are angels of light. The personal 
bias in these accounts is always in the foreground, and 
it is not easy to sift truth from falsehood. This will 
take time, for the immediate passions must cool. At 
the end of a hundred years people will look at the 
Russian upheaval much as they look at the French 
Revolution now. 

Mr. Mackenzie's book is, perhaps, less partisan. 
than most books on Russia. He is a Canadian news
paper man who went to Russia to learn at first hand 
what had really happened. His record covers the 
period from September, 1921, to January, 1923. This 
included the famine years, the conflict with the Social 
Revolutionaries, and the introduction of the New 
Economic Policy. His travels led him from one end 
of Russia to the other, and he claims to have been the 
first independent investigator alIowed into Siberia. 
His powers of observation are considerable and his 
experiences have been many and varied. He has a 
good deal of the impersonal ness of the journalist who 
is primarily interested in reporting what he sees with
out passing judgment on it, but too often one feels 
he is " playing up " the story in a purely newspaper 
way. He is verbose, and his style is'overloaded with 
conventional turns of phrase. There is little evidence 
of an historical background in him, and one must not 
expect much but a surface interpretation. 

What the reader does get from his pages, however, 
is a vivid impression of the chaos and disorganisation. 
Omsk in 1918 had a population estimated at 600,000; 
early" in 1922 it is doubtful if it numbered 15°,000." 
Ekaterinburg in the old days was .. a city of rich 
officials and merchants, with fine hotels and shops. 
. .. I found [it] in a very bad way. Business was 
practically dead." So the record runs almost every
where that Mr. Mackenzie went. 

Life is truly cheap in Russia. The chapter;; dealing 
with the famine. and civil war are appalhng. At 
Buzuluk, the City of the Dead, they no longer counted 
the corpses. They came in cartloads. ." The only 
living things that seemed to notice them were the dogs. 
These had learned to love human flesh." His account 
of the Siberian prisons shows conditi?ns quite on. a 
par with anything that happened dunng the Czanst 
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days. In the prison of Ufa there had been a thousand 
prisoners between August 1st and November 15th. 
Of these 169 died in .prison from hunger and 245 fl'om 
other causes. In two sections' Of the Ufa Province 
which were fed by the American Relief Administra
tion, 1,702 persons fell ill from hunger and 170 di~d; 
in the Third Section, l"hich.. was left to Russian 
administration, there were 37,893 cases of illness from 
hunger and 1,033 deaths. The record of the foreign 
'relief is a splendid example of humanitarian work. 
.. Even Germany in her poverty [gave] splendid 
medical aid," and fed over 10,000 children. .. The one 
·nation conspicuous by its absence was France." 

In Siberia Mr. Mackenzie found little difference 
;lJetween the cruelties of the Whites and Reds. When 
Kolchak held Omsk, 

punitive expeditions would go out into the country villages. 
They would surround a village suspected of sympathy with 
Bolshevism and wipe it out. hanging the men to the telegraph
.posts and shooting the women down. One favourite method 
was to hang a woman to the crane for drawing water from 
.8 well, and for a soldier to jump on the shoulders while she 
was hanging, in order to break her neck. 

In Siberia, too, Mr. Mackenzie ran into a fantastic 
paradox. There was a general r!llly of workmen in 
support of the Red International of Tr!lde Unions. 
After much oratory the men !lll resolved to give part 
of their wages to help the Red International 
propaganda in the West. 

The Red International is the body that is instigating and 
encouraging the worst troubles in British, and probably in 
American, Labour. It was odd to think that the workers of 
this Siberian outpost were helping to finance the creators of 
trouble among us, while we were -helping to finance relief for 
the famine-stricken at their door. 

Such is Russia to-day, as it always has been, a land 
of amazing contrasts, which cannot be judged by 
Western standards. As one reads the pages dealing 
with recent developments, one feels that doctrinaire 
-Communism has failed. Russia is slowly returning to 
the former system, though in a somewhat modified 
form. .. Bolshevism has not brought business 
-efficienc1.'" For foreigners seeking investment in 
Russia • the system of business by concessions is not 
good." .. Some of the authori~ies who control trade 
relations are not practical ••• they expect to sell furs 
in Chita for the same price that they fetch in the City 
of London." What of the future? What of the 
dawn? Ultimately it must come, but darkness still 
hangs heavily over the land. Mr. Mackenzie's 
-conclusion is: 

I f I could give one message to the rulers of Russia to-day r 
it would be, U Enlarge the boundaries of freedom. n 

Shorter Notice 
THB STATESMAN'S YEAR·BoOK. Edited by Sir John Scott Keltie 

and M. Epstein. Macmillan. 30 .. 

The 1923 issue of Th. Stal.sm .... '. Year-Boo," is the sixtieth 
.annual publication of this indispensable reference-book. In 
DO other work that we know is so much accurate and well. 
.organised information crowded as in this book. All the 
<cuntries 01 the world about which trustworthy information is 
.obtainable are represented. As a result of the new conditions 
in Ireland, there are two new chapters dealing respectively with 
Northern Ireland and the Irish Free State, but certain Irish 
statistics which relate to the old conditions have been retained 
lor the present under the United Kingdom. The editors 
promise that as soon as statistics for the new Irish entitles 
become available they will also be incorporated. The political 
chaos in Turkey and Russia leaves these articles in the air, 
!but even here there are many valuable data. The introductory 
-tables dealing with such matters as the Navies and Armies of 
>the principal countries. the Allied Debts. the Treaty 01 
Lausanne, the League of Nations, &c., are. as always, 
important. During the many years that the book has been 

lJIublished. the editors have become more and more skilful in 
<their marshalling of the millions of facts they have to deal with. 
The book has grown better and better in every way. so that 
now there i. hardly any improvement that could be suggested. 
TIte Stat ......... •• Y.,.,..B""I< ent~ Iulfils the purpose I ... 

..,hich it was designed. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
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, ,III' J~~~ -ftO ;'"",,POttsi~ill.,g for, lite i.plllio". .1t,~d.l 

"" ~'1 

, SAF¢k::GA$:.. . , 
TO THB BDITOR OF If THB OUTLOOK." 

SIR.-Many members of the public must be 'asking themselves 
whether the discovery just made by Mr. C. Bi Tully, the 
'Newark gas engineer. ought not in· some wise to modify the 
.conclusion arrived at In July, 1921. by a Departmental Com. 
mittee appointed by the Board of Trade to inquire into th. 
necessity, or desirability. of limiting the proportion of carbon 
monoxide supplied in gas used fOr domestic purposes. 

Mr. Tully bas succeeded in reducing the quantitv of this 
unwelcome element in household ga~ from something lIke JZ per 
'cent. to the vanishing point ~f less than i per cent. ; a result, 
it is claimed, which will automatically prevent death from gas 
inhaled, eitber accidentally or by intending suicides. Here. it 
may be suggested, is a new fact wbich seems to justify fresh 
consideration of the whole question. Althougb it is true that 
two years ago the Committee recommended, no limitation. they 
did so, it would appear, very largely because limitation seemed 
at that time to bamper unreasonably the economic development 
of gas produetion. But the new process, we are told, not only 
yields household' gas of a pungently distinctive odour; it i. 
declared to be aCtually cheaper as well as safer than any gas 
hitherto made.-Yours, &c., 

House of Commohs, May 9th, 19'3. 
J. lIf. HOGGB. 

--'-, 
THE VIENNA INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL. 

. TO THB EDITOR OF U THE OUTLOOK. tt 

, SIR,-May I draw the attention of your readers to the Second 
International Summer School to· be held durillg the period 
September llth to 28th this year? -

The purpose of the, School is to give visitors a first·hand 
insight ,into the political and economic situation of Central and 
Eastern Europe, and its cultural and intellectual achievements 
by means of lectures by the foremost authorities of their 
countries. Lectures, will be I)'iven by a number of very dis. ' 
tinguished Professors from various countries, and students from 
.all over ,Eut:'ope will have· an opportunity of meeting one 
another. Last year's enterprise, though on a limited scale, met 
with complete success both socially and financially, a small 
profit being devoted to the supply of books for the Vienna 
University. The success in attracting British students la'St '·~E.r 
was entirely dlle to the friendly publicity given to the scheme by 
so many, papers in this country. I very much hope tha~ now 
that the scheme is being extended and developed ."eo 'Shall be 
able to count upon an even greater measure of sucli assistance. 

Student debates, sports, excursions, an}! 'social events will 
bring about, as tbey did last year, a IjUicktinderstanding among 
the student5. thereby fostering .iJlr"- practical way international 
goodwill and understandingC' .... I 

Special facilities as, .regards travelling and lodgings will be 
afforded, and furthe'f information can be had from Dr. Georg 
Tugendhat, c/9 The London School of Economics. Houghton 
Street A..!!'W-jeh, London, w.e. a.-Yours, &c., 

W. H. BEVERIDGE, 
Chairman of the British Advisory 

Committee, 

ENCORES. 
TO THE BDITOR OF II THE OUTLOOK." 

StR,-As one who has been listening to Italian operas. per .. 
formed by ordinary travelling companies, for some years past, 
1 should like to endorse Mr. Toye's very sensible remarks on the 
subject in your issue of Saturday last. Italian opera is meant 
to be encored; it faUs flat without it; and when that English 
politeness, which Mr, Toye deplores, takes the form of attempts 
to prevent the Covent Garden audience from encoring separate 
numbers in Boheme or Aid4 the result is quite surprisingly 
depressing. It perhaps explains why these operas are never so 
convincingly performed by our Covent Garden" stars" as they 
are in small provincial towns in ·Italy. 

But in dealing with the encore nuisance at concerts, Mr. 
Toye seems to put the blame on the wrong shoulders. The 
nuisance may be observed in an even more advanced stage at 
the music-hails. 'The dreariest of turns are repeated time after 
time on the strength of a few handclaps, But the remedy. 
surelv, is not for the audience to refrain from expressing a 
moderate satisfaction ,,"hen such an expression is due, but for 
the performers to wait for something like enthusiastic applause 
before they come on again. In the music-halls the matt~r is in 
the hands of the management i at concerts. apparently, It rests 
with the artists themsehres. A little self restraint on their part 
.. 'ould enable them to distinguish between n English polite
ness" and a genuine dc!"and for more.-Yours, &c., 

F. H. S. Ho.nloND. 
London,' May 14th. 

FINANe E 
By URBANUS. 

THE Stock Exchange has begun ttl· recover from 
the fit of the blues to which it gave way last 
week, and that despite the fact that its troubles

were added to by the sudden appearance of a Govern
ment of India 4" per cent. Loan of £20,000,000 issued'
at go. The promoters of the issue had evidently missed' 
the psychological moment for issuing jt, but for a 
trustee stock its yield of' over 5 per eent, is, under
present eonditions, not unattractive, and' if the market 
opens at a small discount, as seems probable, it should' 
be worth picking up. However, when it had got over' 
this further shock the market began to· suspect that it 
had rather overdone the reaction last week, and on' 
Tuesday a definite recovery in almost every depart. 
ment took place. I fancy, however, that last week's .. 
break marks the beginning of a new phase, and that 
markets are entering upon a quieter and less confident' 

. period; The· international situation is bound to be 
critical for the next few weeks while the German 
attitude towards Lord Curzon's not very sarisfactory' 
reply is crystallising out. The Citv was disappo:nted 
that Lord Curzon did not make more of the German', 
,suggestion of submitting the reparation question to, 
a Hughes Committee of international financiers, see
ing that that appears to be the one thread in thetangled' 
skein which might be 'followed up with some hope of 
unravelling the whole in time. But perhaps Lord. 
Curzon thought that the French would be more likely 
to fasten upon that particular thread if he affected not 
to see it, From a source, on which I should place some
reliance, I am informed that there are in fact some 
signs that French opinion is already inclining: in that 
direction. I hope it is true • 

• • • • • 
But to return from this digression to our domestic 

finances, there was a further development last week 
which is significant and may prove important, The 
supply of floating money which was plentiful or at 
least sufficient since the middle of April has suddenly 

-contracted to such an extent as to drive the market 
to the Bank of England for accommodation. The
proximate cause of that contraction is clear enough. 
Last week's Bank Return showed that the holding of 
Government securities had declined by £3 millions to' 
a level which is the lowest since the end of 1921. That 
means, since there were no Ways and Means advances 
outstanding which the Government might have
repaid, that directly or indirectly the Bank has been 
selling securities to the market. Consequently the' 
market has had to finance a larger volume of securities r 

either Treasury bills or long-dated Government 
securities, on a smaller ration of credit, which it had 
to supplement by borrowing from the Bank part of 
the money which it had paid over to it for the said 
securities. But the point is-why did the Bank sell, 
those securities? Perhaps because it feared that there 
",as too large a speculative account open, because it' 
desired to warn the market against carrying the gilt. 
edged boom too far. If that is so the sharp Stock. 
Exchange reaction of last week shows that it was 
successful. But in any case the incident proves that 
the Bank of England is in a position whenever it so' 
desires to control the money market. And, as I have
more than once suggested, that control may before the
year is .out take t~e form o! a rise in :he Bank ~ate. 

Business in foreign exchange is reported by market 
operators to have been unusually small during the last 
week or more. Two features, however, are worthy of 
note. The dollar exchange, after sagging continuously 
for nearly three months, has stiffened sha!'Ply, the 
£ sterling ha\'ing risen by 2 or 3 cents from Its lowest 
\'Blue of $4.601 touched last week. That reco\'ery, 
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which may ~ due to$e"ompl~tipn .lJ!f the Treasury's 
preparationsilor the;'!irst' Anteric;/;n debt interest pay
ment, due on June 15tll.Is welcome, because the con
tinual dwindling of 'sterling., has naturally b~n 

. ,somewhat disquieting. The other event is the l4,rther 
alUapse .of the German mark, which has now drc>pped 
to over 200;00.0 to the £. Evidently the ReichSbank 
,has Riven up its .i)I-starre4, attelllPt'to .~ peg" the 
mark at 1000,ooq, and is .now.at Ihe; p1.ost,Qn\y easing 
Its fall by occas~Qnal il)terventioQ •. 'The,exchange has 
'not yet.equall~d its low record of ~25 ,000 to the '£ of 
January 31st" ,but in the intervening ,three months 
Germany's financial weaknes$ has made grave pro
gress. At the end of January tbe note circulation was 

. 1,654 milliards of marks;: now it is nearly. 7,000 
milliards. At the end of January the Reichsbank held 
just over £5Q. millions .of gold. Now it holds only 
£46 millions, and of that nearly a quarter appears·to 
be in pawn with foreign central banks. Another. test 
-at the end of January the note circulation converted 
into sterling was covered fully six times over by the 
gold holding. Now it is covered only one and a-half 
times. A fUrther pl,unge of the exchange appears to 
be imminent. ' 

• • • • • 
The reports'of two engineering companies recently 

published, namely, those of Vickers Limited and 
Siemens Bros., both bear witness to the difficulties of 

, last year. Both complain of the small volume of busi
ness, of the engineers' stril(e, and of keen competition, 
and each has had to make a draft on the amount carried 

, forward; while; however, Vickers Limited have been 
,able to maintain their ordinary dividend of 5 per cent., 
nothing is available for this purpose in the case of 
Siemens Bros. The profit of the former company is, 
in fact, only some £25,000 lower at £683,000 odd, a 
result which must be considered satisfactory in view 
,of all the circumstances. The cash position of the 
company, while not so strong as a year ago, is still 
distinctly good, cash and debtors being just sufficient 
to cover creditors, while there is an investment hording 
of over £4 millions almost entirely in gilt-edged. In 
the case of Siemens Bros. a large reduction in the 
value of orders outstanding at the beginning of last 
year has caused the profit, which amounted to 
'£253,500 in 1920 and to £210,000 in the following 
year, to drop to as little as :£14,041. Since the reserves 
of the Company had already been reduced to a low 
level the directors were forced to pass the ordinary 
dividend, and the balance carried forward is reduced 
by £200,000 odd to £127,310, which is subject to a 
liability for'the final payment on account of Excess 
Profits Duty for 1918-20. Every effort is to be made 
to economise, but it has nevertheless been decided to 
expend some £200,000 on plant for the production of 
lead cables. 

• • • • • 
The drop in the price of rubber, which began some 

weeks back and has continued up to the present, is 
~using some nervousness among rubber shareholders 
who, accustomed to wild fluctuations in the price of 
shares, naturally fear a renewed slump. The position 
is difficult to gauge, especially as figures of consump-
1ion are not easily obtained, but so far as I can judge 
there are some" bull .. points in the present situation. 
The cause of the drop in price to IS. lid. is almost 
,certainly the large increase in shipments from the East 
and largely from Singapore, which is a free port. 
l'hese exports are largely drawn from stocks there 
""hich were accumulated on the eve of compulsory 
rt'striction, and which at the present rate of depletion 
will have been completely e:..:hausted by the end of the 
year. The exports have not only increased, but are 
v~ry considerably higher than was anticipated, but the 
movement cannot last for very long. In these circum
stances it seems that the price may be expected to 
return to higher le,:els within the next few weeks. 

-i Z 

EAGLE~ . STAR "AND BRITISH'DOMINIONS 
INSURANCE ·CO •• LTD. 

THE Annual: Gellerai' Meeting of 'the Eagle, St~r ,and .British 
Dominions InSl'rallce Co., Ltd., was held on .Thu(Sday I,\st,' at 

.. the Moorgate OfficO$ of'the Company,' 32, Moorgate., E.C .• 
Sir' 'Edward 'M.' MO\lntain; BI;, I.P., tlie .ChairDlan, and 
Managing Director, presiding. " ,... .' 
, The Chai""an, in, m9ving th~ adoPtion. \If the .... port and 
accounts, said that the year 1922 had again been ,dIfficult for 
Insurance, companies. It r,ould not v~ry well be otherwise, whe.,. 
trade throughout the whole world had been going through such 
a bad time, and he would go further and say that it would Dot 
be to the advantage of Insurance companies if they had Iteen 
having a- very prosperous time while their 'clientele. had, been 
having such a bad time. ,Taking into conside(3tion the world
wide difficulties that existed, he, thought they' had every reason 
to congratulate themselves on the very satlsfa~tory .accounts 
presented., (Hear, hear.) As to the Marine D~art,,!ent,.' they 
had brought forward .6391,921, and !he' net premIums had 
amounted to £664,004, against which ,they had settled for the 
year 1922 and all,previou,s years, £407,154, They.had tra!' .. 
ferred to Profit and Loss Account £65,000, and the MarlAe 
Fund stood at £511,570, or more than sufficieI;lt to cover all
liabilities. The conservative policy in regard to hull insuran~ 
had been continued, and in regard to cargo. busine~s the firs:
year's settlement was the lowest they had ever had, as the 
outcome of very careful underwriting. Great thanks were due 
to the ,management of the Marine Department that, in spite of 
the very depressed years they had recently gone through, a 
profit had been made in that section of the business each year. 
(Hear, hear.) The Marine Insurance market was in a very un
satisfactory condition; owing to the world.wide depression there 
was less business to go round, while many large and wealthy 
companies had, during the last few yea,rs, entered the market • 

. That ,the losses which some companies had made had not been 
heavier was due, in his opinion, more to luck than judgment, 
and it was the considered policy of the board, whilst times were 
as they were, to continue on the same or even more conservative 
lines. The increase in the Fire and General Insurance Depart.. 
ments this year, in premium income, amounted to ,.6152,444 
as against a reduction in the previous year of £5,000." After' 
providing a full reserve of 40 per cent. of the total premIum 
mcome, they had been ,able to transfer, to'- profit and loss 
account the sum of £114,631 as against £95,093 last year. 
The Accident Department, which included Employers' Liability, 
Personal Accident, Burglary, Livestock, Public Liability, and 

,Plate Glass Business, had again had a most satisfa.tory year, 
every one of those departments showing a good profit. Hi. 
prophecy. too, that motor .vehicle insurance had " turned the 
corner," had come true, and in the year under review a very 
satisfactory profit had been made in that department. The 
Company's Life Department also was in a very prosperous 
condition.. The sums assured under new life POliCIes amounted 
to £1,864,4113' The total Life Fund continued to grow, the 
mortality experience was very favourable, and the interest yield 
was such as to show a substantial margin of profit. The net 
yield, after allowing for income tax, on the combined Life and 
Annuity account amounted last year to £4 us. 8d. per cent., 
and expenses were very moderate. He would like to clraw their 
attention to a new and attractive life policy which they had 
recently introduced on the lines of the Company's II AII.in It 
Householders' Policy, which had proved immensely popular, 
and had been copied by practically every other insurance office. 
They had devised an U All-in n Life insurance policy which 
combined in one policy the principal forms of Life Assurance 
protection required by the head of a hougehold--in addition to 
the usual rebate of income tax on the premiums. it provided 
!I) educational benefits for children; (0) family protection during 
the period when it was most required I (J) an ,Income on retire
ment. and (4) remission of premiums in the event of total dis
ability through accident, or illness continuing for a period of 
not less than two calendar months. That comprehensive policy, 
which should appeal forcibly to the family man, had been well 
received by the Company's agents, and should be of consider
able assistance to them in es.tending new business connections. 
There had been a large appreciation of the Life Fund invest. 
ments during the year, and DO credit for that had been taken into 
account. From the J;'ro6t and loss acoount they would see that 
to maintain the diVidends of ,;6:'250,000 had cost. Ollt of the 
trading profits, so_ £60,000, or considerably less than in 1921. 
In 8 nO",,81 year that would be only about oS per cent. of tI>e 
profits-a very reasonable proportion in view of their powerful 
reserves. The year IF. had been a considerable improvement 
on the year 1921-an mdication that trade and world conditions 
were improving, and they would be pleased to bear that 1923 
had opened well. He would be disappointed if it did not prove 
to be an improvement on 1923. 

Mr. J. Douglas Watson, F.I..-\., F .. '.S., the deputy chairman, 
seconded the motion, which \\-as carri~ un!1nimously. 
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URBIS ET ORBIS 

To speak frankly, the most important fact 
about'Mr. Baldwin's elevation is that the 
Die-Hards put him where he is. It is true 

that the predominant consideration with. the King 
may have been, probably was. the feeling that the 
Prime Minister and leader of the Opposition should 
not argue,' should not dispute with each other,. as 
an Irish wit put it, "from different premises." 
But, despite this, had Lord Curzon refused to 
sanction Mr. Lloyd George's Irish settlement, and 
resigned, I think he would be Prime Minister 
to-day. The Die-Hards forget nothing, forgive 
nothing. This does not mean, I hasten to add, 
that Labour and the extreme Radicals are right in 
stating that Mr. Baldwin win be under the thumbs 
01 the Die~Hards. Many a man has kicked down 
the ladder by which he climbed to high position. 
The Die-Hards have forsaken the territorial 
aristocracy for the man of business and finance, to 
the delight of the City; and it seems inevitable that 
CI usted reaction should not see eye to eye with a 
Premier who knows from personal. experience the 
economic realities of the modern world. As to 
that, we must wait and see, for it depends upon the 
personal character, and on the independence of 
Mr. Baldwin himself, and assuming firm character 
and independence; upon the tolerance of his Tory 
supporters. His record, sofar as it goes, is good. 
But it does not go far enough to make any forecast 
of his attitude towards the crying issues of the day, 
or of the temper and ability with which he will deal 
with them, more than a wild l!Uess. . . ~, . 
W ITH the deepest sympathy for Mr. 

Bonar Law, candour compels the 
statement that his exit will probably 

end what was becoming an intolerable position in 
our party politics. The Government was going 
from bad to worse, fiddling while Europe burned, 
and yet the deep personal friendship felt by both 
Mr. Asquith and Mr. Lloyd George for the Prime 
Minister, coupled with their knowledge of his 
precarious health, compelled them on personal 
grounds to refrain from attack. The only opposi
tion was Labour, and that opposition was confined 
to .. scenes II and ignorant abuse. We may now 
expect a real Liberal opposition headed by men 

who know wha~ .theYare talkUlg about, and who 
constitute,. after all, most of. the political brains of 
present-day England. Mr. Lloyd George has 
rightly said that. in Liberal reunion lies thE1 safety 
of the country, and he has done well in calling upon 
his supporters to attack the new Goverrutlel).t even 
at the risk of seeing some of them cross the floor 
to the Tory benches. Not only is this clarification 
good for Liberalism, but it helps the Tories. Tl),e 
Unionist leaders " in the' wilderness" went there 
out of loyalty to Mr. Lloyd George and tl:ie 
Coalition, and the ex-Premier is doing Mr. Cham
berlain and his other old friends in the opposite 
camp a real service by his declaration of war. ,They 
can now say that Mr. Lloyd George byh,is own 
act has absolved them from allegian~. M:r . .Lloyd 
Geor~ having performed a public service by 
soliditying the Unionist Party, it becomes all the 
more necessary for the two Liberal factions 
definitely to coalesce. Mr. Lloyd George has gone 
as far as he can. Mr. Asquith and his supporters 
must meet him half-way. Uniillast week, as was 
remarked in these columns, the Asquith entourage. 
male and female, was persevering in its petty, 
vindictive, and unpatriotic vendetta. Any Indepen
dent Liberal who sought Liberal reunion was set 
upon by, followers of Mr. Asquith and informed 
that defea~ and ruin were infinitely preferable to 
acceptance of the demon Lloyd George as a good 
Liberal again. 

• • • • 

THIS parochial, mean-spirited attitude must 
be dro ped, and it is up 'to the rank and' 
file of liberals of all groups to insist that it 

is dropped. If Independent Liberal Members of 
Parliament lack courage to emancipate themselves, 
party meetings throughout the country must compel 
them to do so. For, once united, Liberals have 
every reason to welcome a general election. Arid 
I do not think this Government, unless Mr. Bald
win reveals himself.a genius, can possibly last for 
long. When the election comes, assuming matters 
Governmental continue in their present condition. 
the Tories will be lucky to get ISO seats, No 
doubt Labour at an election within twelve months 
would secure more seats than the Liberals, but; a 
plurality is not a majority, and a Labour majority 
in the House is impossible. Any Government Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald might form in such circum-
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stances could not I~t 11 mo.nJh. We ~hould. ~n .. son of a bishop shall ever be Archbishop of Can
have a second general election almost lIlUIlediately terbury. 'Indeed the thing is too absurd to last. 
following the.first! and this ti!lle the country, lfee! I have knownpee~s, and I have known commoners, 
confident, stili disgusted WIth Tory fallure but and I have not observed that Dukes and Earls are 

. r:alising the anarchic, chao~c results of a Labour noticeably deficient in political sense, and to bar 
vlc~ory, .wo~ld restore the Llb~ra!- l!~ty to p~wer. them from the Premiership is enough to start a 
MJ Ith this fair prospect before It, It 15 inconceIvable movement to abolish the House of Lords from 
that Libera;lism ~i1I per~t th«; conti!luance of these within. The position is in fact impossible. Of 
feuds, whIch, If perslste~ In, WIll not merely twe things one, as Mr. Garvin says (although 
destroy the chance of a. Llber:" success, but must Mr. Garvin generally makes of two things three) : 
gravely menace the lIlUIlediate future of our either a peer should have the right of addressing 
country. _ the House of Commons as a member of the 

- -. - Government-and 'Vice 'Versa in the case of a 

IT is tempting but hazardous to speculate upon Cabinet Minister in the Commons, of course; or a 
the results abroad of our change here at young peer with political ambitions should be 
home. Lord Curzon has shown real public allowed to resign his seat, or the prospect of a seat, 

spirit in remaining in office at least until the Near in the Lords, and declare himself a Commoner. 
Eastern crisis is settled, for this has become as Had Lord Curzon been allowed to do that thirty 
serious as was that last autumn at Chanak. Greeks years ago, as he wished, this week's history would 
and Turks seem on the verge of war, and the have been different, and I think he has a genuine 
Lausanne Conference, with. Britain and France, grievance against fate and the Parliament that 
in humiliating impotence, unable to do anything, is decided otherwise. \ 
drifting fast towards the rocks. Turning from the _ • • 'J. -

East to the Continent, I confess to great hopes in N 0 satisfaction has yet been ~btained by the 
Mr. Baldwin when it comes to problems of repara-· delegation of white settlers from Kenya 
tions and inter-Allied debts, the millstones about who have been kept cooling their heels for 
the neck of British and world industry. I have no a month while waiting for the Government to 
facts upon which to base optimism, except the promise to carry out LOrd Milner's pledge to the 
knowledge that Mr. Baldwin is a business man, that colonists. Indian intrigue continues. It would be 
he knows what these debts mean, and that having unfair to complain of the delay this week, for 
the interest of his country at heart, coupled with a technically all Cabinet Ministers were out of office. 
knowledge of the true position denied to most poli- The whole matter should, of course, have been 
ticians, he can scarcely forbear to attempt vigorous settled before Mr. Bonar Law resigned. To agree 
action to bring the French to their senses and give on the broad basis of settlement, the supremacy of 
Britain's trade a chance to pull the country out of the white race in all British Africa, ought not to 
the slough of despond. In so doing, Mr. Baldwin take half an hour. General Smuts, meanwhile, is not 
will have one tremendous advantage over his two unaware of the possibly sinister significance in this 
predecessors in office. He was responsible for hold-up. He has written to the leader of the South 
none of the inanities, dishonest subterfuges, con- African white settlers in Kenya: .. In reference to 
cessions to the forces of disorder and disruption the petition of 200 South Africans of the Uaisin 
made in Paris in 1919 and in subsequent inter- Gishu Plateau in regard to the Indian question in 
~llied Conferences. Mr. Lloyd George, and to Kenya, I wish to inform you that I have followed 
a lesser extent Mr. Bonar Law, were prevented the development of the question with the keenest 
by their past from striking .out on a new and interest and shall do everything in my power when 
common-sense line; Mr. Baldwin cannot be the proper time for action comes to enhance a 
accused of that bugbear of statesmen, incon- satisfactory solution." Does the Imperial Govern
sistency. He can, if he will, persuade the ment, terrified by the Indian bogey, prOF to 
Germans to make a reasonable offer, and then put humiliate itself by denying to the Kenya white rn.an 
the whole weight of Britain behind a demand that rights which if necessary the Union of South AfrIca 
these indemnities and debts be cleared up, armies is prepared to enforce? 
reduced, and invasions withdrawn, to the end that - • • • 
'Europe, in Castlereagh's words, may get back to THOSE Grand Trunk shareholders who were 
peaceful habits. It is a mighty task I suggest, but robbed of their property by the Canadian 
one at which it is better to fail than not to attempt Government, with a'JOut as much con-
it at all. 'sideration as the Chinese bandits recently showed 

- - - • their captives, will no doubt be interested in the 

ASILENT constitutional revolution has taken receipts of the Grand Trunk Company to the end 
place this week, which will be duly of April. The shares, common and preference, 
chronicled by some future Hallam of were adjudged by the Canadian arbiters, .~r. 

Parliament. The King's action in passing over Justice Taft dissenting, to be of no value. B.nnsh 
wrd Curzon may have been well-advised, and investors who made the Grand Trunk Railway 
perfectly right in the circumstances, but it does possible thus lost every penny they had lut up. 
mean that in future no Peer can hope tB be Prime For the first four months of 1923 the Gran Trunk 
Minister. The great Lord Salisbury, who resigned receipts showed an increase of £1,615,684. Since 
twenty years ago. was the last of a line which then the Canadian Government, wisely I think, has 

. included Russells, Derbys, and half the great discontinued issuin~ Grand Trunk figures. Th~ 
names in English history. There is something are included now 111 the receipts of the Canadian 
ironic in the conclusion that no Peer shall get to National Railways. In the City NoteS of 
the top; it is like saying that nobody who is the Thursday's Times, it was stated: .. Down to 
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May 14th the total receipts of the National Rail
ways showed an increase of $10,333,707. Assum
ing that the receipts o£',·the Grand Trunk are 
included in the Canadian National figures, it 
.follows that virtually the whole of the increase in 
the railwaY'receiptfj, WaS contributed by the Grand 
Trunk system. It must be some satisfaction to the 

,stockholders of the Grand Trunk to learn that their 
.former property should have produced such 
-excellent results." In view of this statement, it is 
interesting to recall that the Times last year, in its 
,'unregenerate days, declined to print an advertise
ment from THE OUTLOOK calling attention to this 
.paper's expose of the Grand Trunk Steal. 

• • • • 

MR. BRIDGEMAN and his faux pas over' 
the Habeas Corpus Act has been rather 

. forgotten during the excitement of the 
week, but the whole question will come up with the . 
Indemnity Bill in the next few days. It is well 

,known that Labour intends to make trouble; which 
does not matter very much, for,.if precedent goes 
for anything, it will contrive to make a fool of itself 

.at the same time. The real difficulty is the Con
-servative back-bencher-a man who has as pro-
found a reverence for the British Constitution as the 
American has, I understand, for his. These men 
are profoundly disturbed, and with reason, at any 
:attempt to enlarge the powers of the executive and 
, to limit the liberty of the subject; they respect the 
Jaw, but they loathe the lawyers wilo would tamper 
with it. I must own that my sympathies are entirely 
with them, but I fancy there is only one sound way 

o()ut of the impasse. Give the executive any powers 
()f arrest you like, in the interests of order, safety, 
anti-Bolshevism, or whatever on!! ~kes to call it; 

'but lay it down firmly, and without any exception 
whatever, that there can be no arrest without trial. 
,In other words, r~m the Habeas Corpus. Ac! ; 
.-It needs reaffirmatIon after the late suspensIOn In 

-the war. I cannot understand the, fears of 
mysterious people in authority; my own belief 
is that juries are entirely on the side of la,w and 
-order, and would be ready to convict on reasonable 
-evidence. But there must be evidence, and there 
'must be public trial; otherwise liberty is in danger. • • • • 
THIS little dialogue between a visiting busi

ness man in Moscow and his cabby, as the 
. ancient drosky drove past the. Kremlin, 
bas alI the qualities of the most sombre school of 
Russian imaginativ~ literature. Yet the man who 
related it, an oil promoter, is a stolid Midlander 
who never read a Russian novel in his life, though 
he knows enough Russian for business purposes, 
and the interchange may be taken as almost 
'literally exact : 

v i<;tor: Why is the Kremlin dosed? 
Iva ... : Because the Tsar is there. 
V;';IOI': But the Tsar is dead. 
Ivan: The Tsar called Nicolai is dead, but the Tsar never 

-dies.· His name is Lenin now. 
- Vi<;Ior: But they say Lenin is dyin!\,. 
Ivan: Yes, but there are many waitmg to take his place. 
Vi<ilor: And what wiIJ happen then? 
1" .. n: First will come the match. 
V isilor: What do you mean by that? 
INn: Holy ~foscow will bum •.. I Fire and water! 
V isilor: Why water? 
I1/Gn: We have a river, the Moskwa. niat river will be 

fuD of corpses. 
NElIIo. 

The Week in Parliament 

I
T is an accustomed figure of speech to say of the incidents' 

of any particular time that they create a state of affairs 
unparalleled in history j but in all seriousness it must 
be many years since a Government has received three such 

successive blows as those rec~ntly sustained by the Government 
of the day, and, so far 'from being in the least staggered, has 
seemed positively to have profited by the experience. In the first 
place the decision of the Courts in the case of the Irish d!'J'ortees, 
with its corollary of an Indemnity Bill to protect. Mmisters, 
might' reasonably have been expected to deal a crushing blow to 
the Government's prestige. So far from this being .the case. 
the general view appears to be' a kind of benevolent satisfaction 
with them for. havi'!g take:: the r~k. * ' 

In the second place, a "factor in itself enough to shake most 
Governments to the very founci8rions; there has been consider .. ' 
able criticism, both within the Houses of Parliament and .out .. 
side, on the question of relations with Russia. The Tuesday 
before the adjournment was taken up with a full dress debate 
on the subject, in the course of which the impression was 
created that the Government was prepared to negotiate on 
reasonable· terms. On the Adjournment the discussion at an 
early tsage veered round to Russian affairs, and remained there 
till the. end of the day, when the Under-Secretary for,Foreign 
Affairs electrified e"eryone by declaring roundly that he could by 

. no means bind the Governmept not to break off relations-during 
the recess, which must depend on the complete acceptance Iby 
Russia of all the terms of the Curzon Note. And yet the 
skies did not fal1, neither was there any special objection taken 

. in the Press generally to the attitude maintained by the Treasury 
Bench. 

* * * * 
Finally comes en event which, had it happened sir months 

ago, would have brought back Mr. Lloyd George and his full 
team .of Coalitionists with drums beating and colours ftying
the breakdown of Mr. Bonar Law. And behold, so far from 
being a souree of embarrassment to the Government i~ i!! in a 
sense a source of strength, for it opens the way to bringing 
back' the' Conservative ex-MinIsters and making use of the 
services of Lord Robert Cecil. .' . . , 

* * * * The new Prime Minister is a1mo.t as likeable a man as his 
late chief. The country has not yet become accustomed to Mr. 
Baldwin; but Toby Junior ventures to prophesy that it will 
increasingly take him to its heart as it grows to know him 
better. He is perhaps the most distinctively and essentially 
English personality in public life to-day. It is the first quality 
in him that impresses one; and the second is his rather' 
boisterous, and again essentially Engl~sh, sense of humour, or I 
rather; sense of fun. Mr. Bonar Law was a humorist of the 
driest Scotch variety.; so dry that often his best observations 
were taken perfectly seriously and passed over. Mr. Baldwin's 
excellence lies in his fund of good-natured chaff, as, for instance, 
demonstrated when he pulled Mr. Hilton Young's leg (there 
is no other expression to describe the proceeding) by a mock 
adulation of the latter's book on public finance before using it 
with deadly effect to confute the arguments now advanced by 
the author in the debate on the Financial Resolutions on the 
Budget. Or in his frankly schoolboy retort to Mr. Jack Jones, 
when the latter badgered him with an obstructionist question 
about the mineral water manufacturers not passing on to the 
public the benefit they were receiving under the Budget, .. I 
fully appreciate the han. Member's interest in this commodity." 
Instances could be multiplied to almost any extent, e.g., II I 
never can look at a man nowadays without asking myself what 
is his taxable capacity. n Or again, U I would double the duty 
on mineral waters. because I don't believe in cheap hiccoughs. n 

There is in this homely badinage something of the quality that 
goes to make George Robey the most popular comedian on 
our stage: it goes straight to the ribs of the average English_ 
man and makes him roar- with laughter. Furthermore. Mr. 
Baldwin is a first-class fighter without being aggressive; and 
that is a quality dear to the Englishman's heart. ,Deal with 
him gently and he will not molest you. He won't encourage 
you to ask unnece~ary questions, but, on the other hand. he 
won't attack. But if you try to press him, his nose wrinkles 
up lik.e a terrier scentin( a rat, and then it is as well for those 
who are trying to tiait hIm to be remarkably sure of their facta 
and inferences. Otherwise a short shrift. • • • • 

With these qualities there go inevitably certain drawbacks. 
It is not to be ""peeled that so pronounced an Englishman 
would have any ~t patience with, or affection for. foreigners.. 
Nor does Toby Junior look for any pronounced enthusiasm for 
the League of Nations, though he is convinced that the new 
Prime Minister wiD be scrupulously fair to that institution and. 
in so far as it is able to show itself an impartial and useful body, 
will increasingly come first to tolerate and finally to respect it. 
But taking him all in all, Toby Junior is convinced that no 
wiser choice could have been made, and remembering, as be 
lately recorded in this column, the impression he first formed 
of the right -honaurable gentleman sO: years ago, be is confident 
that Stanley Baldwin ",ill not be the 1east in the roll of Prime 
Ministers, and with uceDent reason. TOBY JIDIIOII, M.P. 
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The New Government 

THE deplorably sudden breakdown of Mr. 
Bonar Law's health excited respectful and 
universal sympathy, eyen among those who 

were technically his opponents. It had been recog
nised that his term of office was not likely to outlast 
the year, but only in a limited circle was anticipated 
so sudden and tragic. an end to his career; 
apparently he himself hoped, almost until his return 
to England, to resume his duties for at least another 
few months. We are bound to say that in the 
circumstances he rendered what will unhappily be 
the last of his many services to his country by his 
instant decision to· throw up a post he could no 
longer profitably hold; these are not the days for 
sick or absentee Prime Ministers, and Mr. Bonar 
Law, with the simple hqnesty that characterised 
his whole political life, recognised the fact and had 
done with it at once. 

His term of office was one· of the shortest on the 
long roll of Prime Ministers, but however long it 
had been, he would not have ranked among the 
great Premiers. He had not the personality of a 
Russell or a Palmerston, or the intellect of a 
Gladstone or a Balfour. He had none of the cold 
classic precision of Asquith, or the fierce emotional 
fervour of Lloyd George. What he had was an 
utter honesty of character and temperament i like 
the mythical Washington of the story-books, he 
could not tell a lie. Now politics is a dangerous 
and at times a dirty trade, but we do not think so 
badly of the Commonwealth as to hold that the 
honest man is unique, and Mr. Bonar Law proved 
that honesty in politics can be made to pay. 

In some ways, undoubtedly, the Baldwin 
Government may be stronger than its predecessor. 
,That is not to say much. The shadow of premature 
death was on the Bonar Law Administration . from 
the hour of its birth. The moralists may be right 
when they counsel us to live each day as though 
it were our last, but that is hardly sound counsel 
for a Government i it leads to opportunism, uncer-
tain handling of affairs, and in the long run it must 
make for impotence of policy. The slogan of, 
" tranquillity" is not precisely the watchword of 
vigorous health i the strong man wants to do things, 
to assert himself, to leave his mark on the country. 
Unless the Baldwin Government proves more 
vigorous and more alert than its parent, it cannot 
hope to last its full term and put up a good fight 
against its Labour and Li~ral opyonents. 

One weakness of the Bonar Law Government 
was that it had too much top-hamper in the House 
of Lords, and too little weight of metal in the 
Commons. Mr. Baldwin may probably think it 
unwise to reconstruct too much, for his colleagues, 
if not brilliant, are at least capable, and if no fitful 
genius forms a halo round their heads, they are a 
trustworthy team with little inclination for intrigue 
-neither racehorse nor cabhorse, but a good 

honest team that can pull fairly well together, 
perhaps trot feebly when well whipped, and 
guaranteed not to kick. The same could /lot be· 
said of the Lloyd George Government, and we 
doubt whether it would be true of any conceivable 
Labour Cabinet. The present Cabinet, then, has. 
its points i we have stated them generously, though 
we' think them sadly negative. 

As to the Unionist junta whom Mr. Law left 
out last November, the claim of .. all or none ,; 
which they then, and have since, put up, is on the 
face 'of it absurd. Were they men of, the stamp of 
Napoleon; Julius Caesar, or Abraham Lincoln, 
there might be something in it i but nobody can 
,suggest that they are second Chathams, men who· 
can save their country when nobody else can. The 
best that can be said for them is that they are 
better than most of their successors. Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain is a respectable mediocrity, charming 
in private, but politically poor enough soil' 
assiduously cultivated. Sir L. Worthington-Evans. 
has an admirable mind for detail and hard work
in fact, the complete family solicitor-but we 
cannot honestly pretend that his presence made 
much difference to the Lloyd George Government, 
or that his absence h~ been a serious handicap to' 
the Bonar Law Cabinet. The best that can be 
said is that his political experience makes him rather 
better than most second-class men of his stamp i 
the worst that he is a declining asset, since he does. 
not want to fight another election, and his natural 
fate is the House of Lords. 

Of Lord Birkenhead it is hardly necessary to· 
speak. By universal consent he is the most 
brilliant of the old Unionist quartette, but by 
universal consent he is also beyond the Tory pale. 
Whether that is his fault, or that of the Tories, 
is no concern of ours. The last six months have 
shown that he cannot carry corn i if he could have' 
kept silence since last November he would now 
have been credited with almost superhuman 
wisdom, but each speech has damned him more and 
more, and men who have not a tithe of his ability 
now openly regard him as a clever fool. There is, 
we believe, an order of monks vowed to perpetual 
silence. We commend that admirable example to 
Lord Birkenhead. Let him make a pilgrimage to 
Tibet, remain in Central Asia for three years, and 
he may return to lead what is left of his shattered 
party. 

The fourth of the non-official Conservative 
quartette is the one who really counts. Sir Robert 
Horne is' not a tithe as clever as Lord 
Birkenhead, but he has more sagacity. But for 
the chances of politics, he might have been in Mr. 
Baldwin's shoes and Mr. Baldwin in his--a year 
ago the odds were rather in his favour as a future 
Conservative Prime Minister. On the grounds of 
solid merit, his 1922 Budget showed him a.sountl 
financier, and now that the Government needs a 
new Chancellor of the Exchequer, it is unfortunate 
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that Sir Robert Horne feels unable to accept office. 
Xhere is nobody of sufficient standing in the 
existing Cabinet to be promoted to that post, and 
Mr. Baldwin certainly ca.n:~Qt combine the two 
positions in his own person. The new Govern
ment is consequently ina dilemma here. Whoever 
is made Chancellor will not command the confidence 

.()f the country. 
Some of Mr. Bonar Law's selections last 

November have not done very much for their 
money, but it cannot be said that any of them 
have proved rank failures-at any rate, not such 
complete and unmitigated failures that Mr. Baldwin 
:will have to sack them, in the interests of self
preservation. Sir A. Griffith-Boscawen is gone and 
already forgotten; and by one of the curious 
fatalities of politics, the really grave blunder of the 
last Government was made by one of its best men. 
ifhe Attorney-General is a tower of strength, but 
he is not likely to forget the Habeas Corpus Act 
a second time. 

The reaction of the new Administration on 
domestic politics will soon be visible. Conserva
tives will be more confident,' simply because they 
have a leader who is physically in better trim than 
their late chief. Labour is left very much where 
it was--that is to say, putting its fingers to its nose 
and making unmannerly noises. It is the Liberals 
who will benefit most by the change; for the retire
ment of Mr. Bonar Law is the final break-up of the 
Coalition. The Law-George partnership, although 
broken off two years ago, had left its marks on the 
present Parliament; men do not so easily forget 
their old associations and comradeship. But Mr. 
·Baldwin owes nothing to Mr. Lloyd George, and 
most certainly Mr. George owes nothing to Mr. 
Baldwin; there is no reason in the world why party 
warfare should not be resumed. That considera
tion in itself should help forward Liberal reunion
if only the Siamese twins on the Liberal side would 
stop their wrangling, an amusement which has even 
.caused' a breeze between those whom we had 
judged inseparable, Messrs. Hogge and Pringle. 
·The first results of Liberal reunion would probably 
be that a few National Liberals would discover that 
they were Conservatives at. heart, and join the 
Baldwin banner. That would not really matter; 
for the world discovered it long ago, and their 
-change of allegiance would help to define the 
position. -Liberal prospects are brightening; they 
-cannot hope for office in the immediate future, but 
if they will drop their absurd personal vendetta, 
they may at least expect to become the alternative 
Government when the time comes, soon or late, for 
l\[r. Baldwin to revisit W orceStershire as a private 
-citizen, read his books, and grow pigs. Liberalism 
is now the true" Centre Party," and in due course 
will have to deliver the country from reactionary 
.and 'stupid· Hard Faces, as well as from the 
chattering Banderlog of the Clyde. 

The Danger - Point 

T HE .sound of fighting has d. ieddownin 
Europe; actually there is no war' on" 
nearer than China; but the captains and' 

the kings have not departed--on the contrary, they 
stand armed upon many frontiers, apparently' only 
waiting for a good opportunity to fly at each other's 
throats. The danger-point may shift from day to 
day, but is always somewhere. To-day it happens 
to be in Thrace. 

We shall be making a dangerous mistake if we 
dismiss as mere" blUff ", the rumours of warlike 
preparations on the Greco-Turkish front. Nothing 
may come of them, of course--we hope it won't
but the fact remains that, though ,Turkey and. 
Greece are both of them past-masters in the game 
of "bluff," they have in recent years generally 
meant business when they rattled their sabres. 
Merely because we Westerners are sick and tired 
of war, we must not suppose that the same p_acific 
sentiments pervade Europe's East-end. There 
has been no peace in the Levant since 1912, but 
the appetite of its inhabitants for war and massacre 
is far from being appeased. The present dan gel,' 
comes not from any new grievance that has arisen 
on either side, for everybody in the Near East has 
grievances all the time, but from the simple fact 
that the side which was worsted in the last 
encounter believes that it now has a chance of 
catching its enemy at a disadvantage. That is an 
amply sufficient excuse for war.in the Near East. 

It is difficult at this distance to say whether or 
not the Greeks are justified in their hopes. If so, 
Mustapha Kemal has tcied to ." bluff" Europe 
once too often. ;While the Lausanne Conference, 
reduced to a humiliating mockery by the attitude 
of his delegates, crawls Iniserably on to . its 
appointed end, he has been withdrawing troops
at least two divisions-from Thrace in order to 
demonstrate against France and England on the 
Syrian and Mosul fronts, in the hope that we might 
be frightened into yielding to his preposterous 
territorial demands. It is, moreover, asserted with 
some confidence that the organisation and moral of 
his army have been allowed to decay, since its 
victories in Asia Minor-which would be quite in 
keeping with Turkish Inilitary history. Here, 
then, was the Greeks' opportunity. They have' 
massed their replenished battalions upon the 
Maritza front, and apparently propose to march to 
Constantinople, there to dictate terms of peace both 
to Turkey and to the Allies. It is easier said than 
done. Over-confidence is an old fault of the 
Greeks. But what may very well happen if they 
are allowed to proceed with this mad enterprise. is 
that they may get as far as the Chatalja lines and 
drop a few bombs on the Turkish capital. And the 
effect of that, from the Euro~n point of view, 
will be simply this: that the Dardanelles will be 
closed once more, all hope.' of a trade revival will 
disappear, and the lives and property of the large 
foreign community in Constantinople will once 
more be in serious jeopardy. 

If the Greek threat on the Maritza should have 
the effect of bringing the Turkish delegates at 
Lausanne to a more amenable frame of Inind. it 
Inight turn out to be a blessing in disguise. But in 
common decency, quite apart from the interests 
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of our traders, we cannot afford to encourage a new 
war in the Near East: The' claims of the rival 
parties are not of a character that could for a 
moment justify the upsetting of European peace. 
The Turks, who managed to lose the Great War 
without paying a penny for it, demand a heavy 
indemnity for their little victory over Greece. The 
Greeks demand frontiers that they very well know 
th~y cannot hold. Fortunately it is in our power 
to restrain the latter, by the simple process of 
blockading the Piraeus aild Salonica with an 
Allied Fleet. And if, as appears to be the case, 
they are really bent upon this wild adventure, that 
power must be firmly and promptly exercised-not 
to save the Turkish Nationalists from the conse
quences of their own folly, but solely in the interests 
of peace. 

Mr. Stanley Baldwin 
By E. T. RAYMOND. 

Pitt is to Addington 
As London is to Paddington, 

THE epigram of Canning inevitably came to 
mind with the announcement that the King, 
passing over the claims of Lord Curzon, had 

entrusted Mr. Stanley Baldwin with the formation of 
a Ministry. I make no pretension to such arcap.a of 
political mathematics as would enable the establish
ment of an equation between the new Prime Minister 
and the more distinguished either of his predecessors 
or his contemporaries. But the choice does seem, 
when we recall the very considerable men who have 
missed the great prize of political ambition during the 
last hundred years, distinctl, of the Paddington kind. 

And it is, perhaps, a sobering reflection that
allowing that Lord Curzon's possession of a Peerage 
and non-possession of a way with him were fatal to 
his otherwise high claims-it was the only choice 
possible. The Conservative Party has unbounded 
wealth. It commands the allegiance of the bulk of the 
leisured class. Even in these days it holds a great 
number of safe seats which could be used, as the old 
pocket boroughs were, for the training of promising 
young men. Yet, in the crisis produced by Mr. Bonar 
Law's enforced retirement, it had but two possible 
candidates for supreme office-the one an exceedingly 
able Peer, the other a business man unheard of by the 
public seven years ago. The Peer is not wanted 
because he is a Peer, also (it is suggested) because he 
is rather a proud Peer. But peerages and pride are 
apt to go together, and the Conservative Party has a 
special liability to the curse of compulsory ennoble
ment descending on its choicest spirits. Since this 
fact cannot be changed, it would seem only prudence 
to take intelligent steps to promote the production of 
a race of Conservative politicians in no danger of 
entombment in the House of Lords. 

It is, of course, a disadvantage that Mr. Baldwin 
has not had time to acquire what generally time alone 
can give-the imperturbable pOise, the instinct which 
never hesitates, the sense almost of smell for what is 
dangerous or impracticable. Some men never acquire 
this super-discretion; Mr. Lloyd George, so largely 
gifted in reading other people, could never be sure that 
he would not, give himself away. In Mr. Asquith it 
was apparently inborn; his first speech as a Minister 
was as impeccable as any he ever made. Mr. Baldwin 
has yet to school himself. After making an admirable 
impression in the United States, he created a quite 
unnecessary hubbub by a few careless words to jour
nalists at Southampton. The fault was not with his 

u.nderstanding or his temper; the mistake was made
SImply, beca.use he had not been taught by experience
how glganlLc may be the world-echo of a statesman '& 
Iighte;'t talk. To be cautious and yet not to be cowed. 
to estImate exactly the force of language, to convey 
grave meaning in words which cannot be proved to> 
me,an anything, to b~ frl';n,kly discreet, overflowingly 
relLcent, mgenuously JesuIlLcal-all this very necessary 
lore can be acquired in time by very second.rate 
people. It is the rarest of all natural gifts. 

Mr. Baldwin's tendency, which was also Mr. Bonar' 
I:-aw's in his earlier years, to employ language some
ILmes to ,express thoughts better suppressed, will no 
doubt disappear with a little experience in a position 
in which every word is read, remembered, and quotedi 
with hostile intent. For the rest the new Prime' 
Minister is well qualified both for administration an~ 
management of the House of Commons. Bred to
habits of business, he is not a business man of the 
common type. His family has dealt for severa~ 
generations in iron and steer, and there is something 
of the quality of those metals in his character. He 
rings true, like iron, and he is at once straight and. 
flexible, like a blade of well-tempered steel. It is not 
easy to think of an unmanly village blacksmith, anel 

, even the great iron-master, whose muscles need not' 
be like iroti bands, seems to be distinct from the
millionaires of more effeminate trades. But with the' 
outrightness and vivacity-Chamberlain, the screw-
maker, had it also-of the man who produces some
thing which must stand its test or be damned, no> 
matter what the advertisements say, Mr. Baldwin 
combines a generous and cultivated understanding. 
He is a man with human and genial and scholarly 
tastes, all of them bespeaking a mentality very 
English. He likes pottering about a farm and scratch
ing the backs of his pigs. He likes looking over the 
classics. He loves Jane Austen. It is, therefore, 
unnecessary to add that he has no fads or enthusiasms 
beyond those which any English squire might be 
proud to confess-Imperialism and the like. He' 
reposes no faith in new moralities, new theologies. 
new industrial eras, new political panaceas, new men. 
or new women. On the other hand, he has every belief 
in the efficacy of the old virtues to put right a world' 
out of joint. Why talk nonsense about" joint contro' 
of industry?" Would it not be better for the work. 
man to cease to hanker for the work he is not fitted ta
do, and apply himself a little more strenuously to the 
work he only can do? In the meanwhile, the captain 
of industry should remember that he, too, has a duty~ 
and that the men who earn the dividends have souls. 

In short, Mr. Baldwin is a Tory rather than a mere 
Conservative, with much of the old genial English 
spirit in him. And it is this geniality which has helped' 
largely in his six years' gallop to an eminence which 
he has certainly not sought. The House of Commons. 
has been a pleasant place for him because he is invari
ably a pleasant person with it. Though he can say; 
things with a salt tang in them, he is always good-
humoured. At the same time he has distinct force of 
character, and is, in material things, perfectly straight
forward. This does not exclude an innocent sort of 
artifice. Mr. Baldwin can be a humbug, without being 
a cheat. It was with a perfectly light heart that he set 
himself during the Coalition days to defend a policy 
in which he did not believe. But he contrived some
how to let everybody know the dark secret that he did 
not believe in it. 

For that, long before the Carlton Club meeting, was 
the considered conviction of Mr. Baldwin. He did not 
like Mr. Lloyd George; he owed nothing to him; he 
did not trust him; hated his methods, his eloquence. 
his cleverness, his metaphors, detested the Welsh 
hills, and turned with loathing from the rising 5un 
and the fleeing shadows. Of this distaSte he never 
made a secret; he was perfectly willing at any time 
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'to leave the Cabinet, and if he plotted did not hide the 
dagger or the bomb. He it was, more than anybody, 
wlto made the existence of the Coalition impossible; 
.and the fact, together with the perfect straightforward
fless of his tactics, explain why he is the idol of the 
Die-Hards and at the same time is more indulgently 
viewed by his late Conservative colleagues. The 

:former applaud him as the real organiser of victory; 
the latter recognise that as an enemy he was open and 
.above-board. If there is any chance of Conservative 
reunion, it is more likely to be improved than spoilt 
/by Mr. Baldwin's succession. 

The new Prime Minister cannpt be said to be yet a 
'big figure; but he strikes the imagination as a man 
.capable of growth. His stature \las increased greatly 
during the last six months of .glreater responsibility, 
and even during the few weeks of Mr. Bonar Law's 
absence his leadership of the House of Commons 

,added to his reputation with that specialist .audience. 
Though modest, he is sure of himself, and, though 
conciliatory, he has a certain masterfulness. It may 
,be fanciful, but I feel in him a greater affinity to 
;Joseph Chamberlain than to any politician of these 
1ater times. He has none of Chamberlain's touch of 
genius. His blandness is never modified by Cham
;))erlain's bitter and.aggressive temper. He has none 
of Chamberlain's soaring ambition. But he does 
'Suggest Chamberlain not a little in many ways. He 
'has something of Chamberlain's knack of managing 
men and gaining their enthusiasm. He has the same 
clear but confined vision, the same quickness in seizing 
c8 situation, something of the same lucidity and sharp
ness. He resembles Chamberlain also in the strength 

'Qf his friendships and his aversions. On brotherly 
'terms with Mr. Bonar Law, Mr. Lloyd George could 
never win him, though be talked with the tongue of 
:serpents. Probably the case was much that of 
.chamberlain with Gladstone-too much peroration. 

The l'ikeness is perhaps simply due to the fact that 
·Chamberlain, like Mr. Baldwin, was a very English 
type, of the sturdier kind, and of late years English 
types have been rather rare in English politics. 

The Scandal of the Saar 
By WILLIAM BOLITHO. 

. , PARIS, MAY 23RD. 

T HE tale of a stepmother and the sad orphans in 
her charge is as old as melodrama; yet it never 
fails to move the gallery to fist-clenching and 

'tears. We have lately had a r~dition of the theme 
in the scandal of the League of Nations and the Saar 
'miners. If any guardian in private life had acted 
'towards a child in his care as the League has treated 
'the miners he would answer to a police- magistrate. 
The facts are undisputed. Under the same Treaty that 
founded the League, with its huge staff, its enviable 
secretary, its series of well-paid and pleasant posts for 
statesmen past their prime, and its noble and general 
:mission of keeping the world at peace, a particular trust 
~f safeguarding the liberties and rights of the Saar 
Valley people was given to it. The Saar was war
booty; its inhabitants, as indivisible parts of the coal 
industry, were made hostages of the French. Hardly 

.any population in Europe-not the Hungarians in 
Slovakia nor the ltetrayed mountaineers of Monte
ne~d such solid reason to fear injustice in the 
future as this surrendered people. No date was fixed 
for their servitude to end. The order of their lives, 
,their institutions, their liberties, their allegiance, were 
-to remain at the mercy of an army of eocupation until 
-tiM! hazy day when the last dot and comma of the 
Treaty shall have been fulfilled. They went with the 

.coal. Beyond this cloudy hope of release was the cer
tainty of a plebiscite perio~ synonym, ,disputed 

popUlations have learnt, for a double tQrture of terrorism 
and corruption by the rivals for their votes.' Even the 
frozen imaginations of the Big Three grasped what 
the coming years would mean to the miners of the 
Saar. Therefore they commended these people to the 
special charge of the League, to be governed and pro
tected by a Commission chosen by the Council of the 
League and under its supervision. . We have seen. how· 
these gentlemen of the Council and Commission per
formed this duty. The Saar Valley was at no time a 
pleasant place to loiter in. Mining villages were tied 
to each other by gritty roads for fear of being lost in 
the fog of the coke furnaces. 

The formel' enchantments of wood and river have 
sunk in this gloomy air without a trace. Both sides of 
,the lives of the inhabitants-their work and pleasures 
-are invisible. They live half their lives in under
ground chimneys whose soot they wear in their clothes 
and on their faces. Shops, grog-shops, cinemas, and 
cemeteries ar,1i equally crusted with the same dirt •. 
Their houses are tiny cubes in faded red, scattered over 
the landscape like the building blocks of a child on the 
rubbish heap. Before the war they lived like other 
Continental minerr-which decent people do not care 
to read about. The war brought them famine, peace 
added persecution. These were the people and the 
district that the League of Nations Commission .was 
trusted to protect. They have done it, first, by taking 
away the right to strike from them, a right which is 
as universal and unquestioned as the right to die. 
Then for a short time the Commission took away the 
right, which even bandits allow their victims, of com~ 
plaining. Henceforth, if the Commission had been 
allowed a free hand by the world's conscience (for the 
Council of the League made no interference) any, 
grumbler, anyone presuming to criticise" the Treaty 
of Versailles, the Allied Governments, or the League 
of Nations" made himself liable to five years' 
imprisonment. Public opinion of the rest of the world 
had to protect the Saar inhabitants from the protection 
of the League. . 

There has been an attempt to throw the weight ·of 
these disgraceful things upon the French by the 
remaining officials of the Commission through their 
friends in the Press. Against this it is only necessary 
to say that the sole reason for the appointment of the 
non-French members of the Commission was that 
they should check French injustice. It was taken for. 
granted that the French would treat the.Saar POPIJoo 
lation badly, as an avenging army anxious entirely: 
to subjugate the population of a region which they 
openly coveted. The comfortable pay, the power, 
and the desirability of the seats on the Commission, 
like those on the Council of the League of Nations, 
were secondary, accidental things given in return for 
a definite trust to mitigate the rule of the French. 
Monsieur RAult, the head of the French delegation, as 
I remember him, is a good servant of his government, 
conscious that pay depends on rigorous performance 
of the orders he is given from Paris. He has done 
his worl!: with the jovial, cunning scepticism we 
expected from him. He was appointed to sit heavy 
on the necks of this people, like a smiling Joss image, 
and twist as far as he could the rest of the members 
of the governing Commission to his wishes. Inci
dentallv, he is far too sane ever personally to have 
originated the ludicrous decree in question. Whether 
it came from some infatuated official in the Quai 
d'Orsay, or, as is almost as probable, from some 
person in the League itself (this is not the first time 
that abnormal sensitiveness to criticism has been ob
served in the Geneva bureau), he did his work. The 
rest, with the exception of the passive Canadian 
member, failed in' their task and their trust. They 
ha\'e ground the faces of the weak and deferred to the 
strong. Their blame has been softened because 
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it is hard to be.,severe 'When one is smiling, and the 
pretension of these " guardians" of the Saar to in
flict a greater penalty on their critics than the Hohen
zollernsdared to impose for lese majeste has made 
the world laugh. Neither this covering of ridicule, 
nor the more respectable shield set up by some of their 
friends-that to atta~k the members of the League 
Councilor the higher secretariat is to depreciate the 
League idea itself-will turn off indignation. The 
League idea is the only safeguard we know against 
future war which the Paris settlement has left us, but 
it is separate from its present mechanism and officials 
which have been disgraced in the Saar •. We have to 
keep it so, or admit our hopes a delusion. 

II 

Germany under the Douche 
By A BR[T[SH OFF[CER. 

BERLIN, MAY 2[ST. 

T HE unexpected always happens in this country. 
German public opinion is once more united on 
passive resistance. Lord Curzon's cold-water 

treatment has had a stimulating effect on a somewhat 
fagged national spirit-for the time being at least. 

When the reception in England of the German 
Note became known and it was realised here that the 
majority of the English newspapers regarded that ill
fated document as a mixture of stupidity, clumsiness, 
and insincerity, consternation was general. At the 
'same time it was felt that English criticism applied 
more to the form of the Note than to its contents. The 
Labour Party had announced that the Note offered a 
basis for negotiation, and certain powerful news
papers, as the Manchester Guardian, were of the same 
opinion. The Note had obviously been a mistake and 
required revision. There was little surprise that the 
offer of the 30 milliard gold marks' apparently proyed 
unacceptable, or that definite guarantees were required 
instead of the somewhat vague promises of the Note. 
On the other hand, it was felt that the offer to submit 
the whole question of reparations to an International 
Commission showed genuine goodwill on Germany's 
part. This was regarded as the crux of the Note, and 
it was expected that it would be favourably commented 
upon in the British reply. The Franco-Belgian Note 
caused little surprise, and in no way damped the hopes 
of a more favourable British answer. 

It was in this mood of subdued hopefulness that the 
arrival of the British Note was awaited. It came like 
a thunderbolt. The Germans read it backwards and 
forwards; they searched for a passage that might point 
towards a possible solution of the conflict in the Ruhr 
district. They found nothing. As the financial pr~ 
.posals were unsatisfactory, Lord Curzon's views on 
the proposed International Commission were sought. 
He did not even mention it; apparently he had over
looked the offer. What did this mean? What deep
laid schemes were behind the mysterious silence about 
the most important part of the German Note? Did he 
ignore it under the pressure of French threats, or did 
he prefer not to mention the point so as not to 
prejudice it? 

For two days these questions were the chief topic of 
conversation. There was general confusion. Public 
cpinion in Berlin alternated between anger and depres
sion. In the Ruhr, where the situation was growing 
steadily worse and the verdict in the Krupp case was 
causing the bitterest resentment, great hopes had been 
based on English intervention i in the rest of Germany 
England was likewise looked upon as the one remain
ing hope. And from England nothing came except 
this enigmatic Note. 

Excitement was inten.se on May 15th, before the last 
debate on foreign affairs in the Reichstag. To every
one's surprise, the Parties were united when the 

Reichstag met on the [6th. The Socialists had been> 
expected to. make a strong attack on the Government. 
On the contrary, the spokesman, Herr MUlier, made
a moderate speech in which he pointed out that passive 
resistance had been spontaneously inaugurated by the 
workers aJ?d the Trade Unions, and that this policy 
would receive further support from the Socialist Party . 
which contemplated capitulation to the French n; 
more than to the Nationalists. His attacks were
directed exclusively against the French policy. He 
~dded that in the next German oifer, agriculture. 
mdustry, banks, and commerce would have to take .. 
part in providing the necessary guarantees for an 
international loan. He also suggested that the British 
Parliament, which had recently debated on the condi
tio~s .. in the Saar. district, should investigate the 
actlV~tles ~f the R~meland .Commission. He thought 
!hat m thiS question Enghsh prestige was far more 
mvolved than in the Saar. Neither did the various 
spokesmen of the Bourgeois Parties attack the Cabinet. 
The threatened crisis was weathered. The chief 
Parties of the Reichstag were united on the main lines 
of German foreign policy. It was recognised that 
great sacrifices were required to settle the reparations 
qu~stion.' but that ~o settlement would be acceptable' 
whIch did not prOVide for the evacuation of the Ruh ... 
district. 
. The debate in the Reichstag made a strong impres

sion on the country, and revived faith in the Parlia-· 
mentary System. The hope that Lord Curzon had the 
will and the power to intervene and to bring about the 
settlement of the Ruhr conflict has received a rude 
shock. The belief is now prevalent that his reply was. 
sent under instructions from Paris and that he has 
capitulated to France's determination to fight to the 
bitter end. Germany would only expose herself to 
unnecessary humiliations by taking the English 
Notes, dictated by Paris, too seriously. 

All Parties are again agreed that Germany cannot 
hope for any outside help, and that capitulation and 
absolute collapse can be avoided only by a determined 
continuation of passive resistance., How long this 
revived fighting-spirit wiII last in face of the ever
increasing economic difficulties is impossible to say. 
II is only possible to know that Germany's dilemma is 
great. There seems no way out for her, and the great 
unknown factor. the Communist menace, must not 
be overlooked. The unexpected size of the crowds that 
followed the ostentatious cortege of the murdered 
Vorowski through the streets of Berlin has created an 
uncomfortable feeling that the disruptive forces are 
greater and more active than was generally realised. 

The Indian Invasion of 
Africa 

By DR. \V. J. SIMPSON. 

THE population of Kenya Colony approximately 
consists of three million Africans. 23,()()() 
Indians, 10,000 Europeans, 2.500 Goanl'5e. 

and 10,000 Arabs. The preponderance of Indians 
o,'er Europeans has given rise to alarm on the part 
of the Europeans, and to certain nO"el and ambitious 
claims on the part of some Indians. To the Britisher. 
only accustomed to see the educated and high-alst.,. 
Indian in England. the alarm of the Europeans may 
appear unreasonable, while the full import of the claim 
of a small group of Indians as equal partners in the 
Crown Colonies is not recognised as a new departure. 
I t is necessary to explain that though the I ndian~ in 
Kenya Colony are twice as many as the Europeans 
there is a great difference in the class from which they 
are respectivelv drawn. The ten thousand Europeans. 
whether merchants, tradesmen, planters, or .civir 
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servants, are well-educated and their standard of living' 
is such as to secure· healthy conditions in and around 
their dwellings and the respect of the Africans, 
whereas it is doubtful whether there are a hundred 
Indians in Kenya Cplony of a similar social standing. 
The vast majority of Indians are petty traders, 
artisans, and their ~tants, belonging to the poorest 
and uneducated classes. These emigrate from different 
parts of India, mostly from the Bombay and Madras 
Presidencies to Kenya Colony with the very laudable 
intention of making money and sending it to their 
families or relatives in India. No one will blame them 
for doing (his.. It is a most praiseworthy object pro:. 

. vided they did no harm to the country, and provided 
agitators of the Gandhi type were excluded. But these 
provisos unfortunately do not exist. The standard of 
living of most of the immigrants, their overcrowding, 
their customs and habits are entirely different from the 
European, and produce conditions which are a serious 
menace to the public health of the whole community. 
\\Therever they settle they create insanitary areas and 
slums. They spread disease not only among them
selves, which if of an infectious nature they hide, but 
also a~ong the native population. Why the African 
population, w~ich is the great asset of the country, 
should' be subjected to these dangers and suffer from 
them when under the protection of the British it is 
difficult to understand. 

The Europeans have better been able to segregate 
themselves in their separate residential areas, but one 
of the claims put forward is that there shall be no 
segregation in any shape or form. The Hon. V. S. S. 
Sastri, who is of a high Brahmin caste and one of the 
most distinguished members of the deputation now in 
~ngland on beh~1f of ,the Indians in Kenya Colony, 
IS strong on tillS claIm. In this connection it is 
i~teresting ~o, menti?n, that the average members of 
hIS. caste hVlng WIthin an Agraharum, i.e., the 
reSIdential area of the Brahmins, would under no 
circumstances .permit an untouchable to erect a resi
de,nt,ial building in this area. There are some thirty 
mllhon untouchables in India. But it is not only 
the.se; each caste has its own quarter. and not even 
a European would be allowed to reside in the Brahmin 
area. Are the Europeans in Kenya Colony to be 
for~ed ~o allow a policy which they do not want and 
whIch Its advocate cannot persuade' his fellow c,,'lste. 
men to accept and practise in India? The caste-men 
guard themselves by segregation so that the distances 
are d~fined within which low-caste men may approach 
the hIgher castes. It has been suggested that it was 
partly on sa~itary and social grounds that the caste 
system was Introdu~d into India in ancient times. 
1 he Europ;a,ns of Kenya Colony cannot shut their 
~yes to the Injury done to the Africans, to the dangers 
!n prospect for themselves with a great and unrestricted 
IOflux of Indians and Asiatics and the mischievous 
eff~t of propaganda of extremists among the Africans, 
Ind!ans, and Arabs. They were aware of the diffi-. 
culues,.sanitary,.economical, and social, which con
fronted the Transvaal Government before the Boer 
~\"ar, and of the Crown Colony povernment estab
hsh~d aft~r the war, on thi~ question of immigration of 
IndIans mto, South Afru:a, and of the stringent 
measures whIch both of these Go\-ernments found it 
necessary to take in order to lessen the troubles arising 
from strangers from India and Asia forcing themselves 
on a .communi~y reluctant to receh'e them. They do 
not forget the hIstory of Natal, where. owing to a short
sighted policy on the part of employers of labour, 
nearly a hundred and fifty thousand Indians ha\'e 
seltled, and where but for the stringent immigration 
IlIws passed in 1911 and 1913, the white settlers would 
ha\'e been submerged by the Indians; nor do they 
(orget !hat in 1913, a large CT?wd ,of Indians, led by 
GandhI, accompamed by theIr wl\'es and children 
numbering in all about :l,200, marched from the coai 

distr!cts of Natal into the Transvaal with the deliberate 
object of contravening the Immigration Acts. It only 
led to much misery among the ,.people misled by' 
Messrs. Gandhi, Polak, and Kallenbach, who were 
arrested and imprisoned by the South African Govern
ment. This mad demonstration, like the passive 
resistance and strike movement, had not' the desired 
effect. The Immigration Act of 1913, by which 
immigration of Asiatics and, Indians was barred not 
only from overseas, but also from one province to 
another, was unchanged. The vested rights of those 
who had made their home in South Africa and who 
were born in the country were, rightly and justly, not 
interfered with. A very ingenious method of evading 
the law, which prevented individual Asiatics from 
owning property and acquiring land and fi. ... ed pro
perties, was devised by the formation of private com
panies and the purchase from Europeans of premises 
which were then registered in the name of the com
pany. By this means, the Indian trader to all intents 
and purposes became the owner of the land. In 
1919 an Act was passed prohibiting the ownership of 
!and to companies in which Asiatics have a controlling 
mterest. 

It is owing to similar experiences to those of South
Africa which have been met with on a comparatively 
small scale in Kenya Colony, that it has been decided 
to prevent, if possible, further trouble, to demand an' 
immigration law which will prevent the flooding of 
Kenya Colony with undesirable immigrants, and 
which shall be strictly carried out, and that the 
Uplands shall not be invaded; It is recognised that 
unrestricted immigration, if allowed to continue, will 
not be in the interests of the Colony. The easiest way 
to retard the advancement of a ypung colony and 
injure its external trade is for it to acquire the reputa
tion of being unhealthy and of harbouring such 
epidemic diseases as plague, smallpox, and cerebra-. 
spinal disease. It is important that Kenya Colony 
should have an immigration law which by its 
administration will prevent the further accentuation of 
conditions that have already arisen. -It is not enough 
to pass all who are free of disease and their belongings. 
free of infection. This would not stop that great influx: 
of people whose habits and mode of life produce 
wherever they go conditions that nurture and favour 
th~ spread and continuance of epidemic and endemic' 
disease. It is essential that power should be given to· 
guard against this; to limit the annual number of 
Asiatics, Indians, and alien immigrants that can enter 
into the Colony, in order that they can be properly 
housed; to require that they shall have a certaIn amount 
of money; that they shall know the English language. 
or be of a certain rank; that they shall declare whether 
they intend to reside in the country, and the business. 
they intend to engage in, or if a visitor, the approxi
mate time they intend to stay in the Colony. 

It might be asked with reason are the demands en 
a small group of Indians based on concern for their 
compatriots' welfare in the Crown Colonies under 
British Governance, Or are they (as we might judge 
from their speeches) due to an unfriendly attitui:ie tt> 
the British Raj in India? In February last, when 
moving in the Council of State that Indians should be
appointed to the higher offices in each of the Depart
ments in the Government of India, the Hon. V. S. S. 
Sastri permitted himself to say that: " The services 
belong to India, and it was not a ques,tion of fixing the 
proportion of Indians but of allowing non-Indians 
(British) to elite? 011 S1IfJerallce," and he was glad the 
British officials were beginning to feel for the first 
time the ~te of racial humiliation, and he wanted that 
which they have felt in only one matter to be a hundred 
times repeated. Is it in this spirit and state of exalta
tion that the demands on the Kenya Government is. 
made? Nothing so undiplomatic has so far beeD 
openly stated. 
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MID D L ESE C TI 0 N break, like the little choir boys'l If she'd only alter 
the pitch, up or down-it wouldn't matter which, so-

• 10l)g as she altered it. 
Mr. Gladdings, M'r. Thistle- If only the others would join inl 1 would prefer 

fifty men all talking different languages at once to the-thorn, and Colonel Bark diabolical monotony of the c1ackl c1ackl clack! ,of 

By " OVERLANDER." 

T HE Editor of The Lighthouse makes no 
apology for printing in full from Hol/oulay's 
Weekly GtlJIJette (by kind permission of the 

Editor), Mr. Theodore Thistlethorn's story, .. A 
Human Do:ument," togl!ther with a letter in a later 
issue of the same jdurnal from Colonel F. Bark. We 
!lre not sure that a point of literary ethics arises, but 
if it does we willingly open our pages for the purpose 
of its ventilation. 

Mr. Thistlethorn's story: 

.. A HUMAN DOCUMENT," 
by 

THEODORE THISTLETHORN. 

The letter which follows, or should I say, fragment 
of a letter, for unhappily it was never finished, was 
handed to me, as poor Gladdings' literary executor, 
by the officials of the P.L.M. Railway. It was found 
lying with his other effects in the carriage after the 
unfortunate accident at Montargis by which Gladdings 
lost his life. He left Monte Carlo on January loth 
by the 5.30 express to Paris. I said" Good-bye" to 
him at the station. He appeared in the best of spirits, 
though still a little pale after his convalescence. The 
original letter is almost indecipherable. It was 
written under evident stress of e~otion and whilst the 
train was travelling at a great speed. It is printed 
.exactlyas w'ritten, I supplying only the punctuation, 
of which there was none. It reads as follows: 

My DEAR THEODORE,-This is being written under 
difficulties of an absolutely mountainous i:haracter. 
We have just left Challons-de-something. \Ve are 
ten, twelve, sixteen, or twenty in this carriage-I've 
lost count. The men are all smoking, and the women 
and children are eating oranges. One woman is not 
eating oranges: she is talking. I can't see her now. 
I haven't seen her since we left Lyons at 6.15. It is 
as well for her. I hate her with a cold hate. She 
got in at Nice last night about 6. She has been talking 
ever since. She hasn't stopped for 12 hours. She's 
been at it all night. God knows what it is all about, 
and whom she is talking to. There's a monosyllable 
occasionally from a Frenchman, but she goes right 
on. Had she been travelling in England she would 
have been murdered long ago. It is really absolutely 
devilish. She has a high-pitched voice. She gives 

,each syllable exactly the same sound value. The 
result is a noise like a Maxim gun. It's been going 
on for 12 hours. God help me I If I reach Paris with 
my reason intact, I'll be grateful. No one.in this 
compartment has slept all night; everybody is pie
eyed. I had no idea the human voice was capable of 
such an effort. Twelve hours, without a stop, not 
even to take breath. It's awful. A collision would 
be a godsend. I'd far, far rather be sitting in the 
sun at St. Agnes, drinlcing the rosy wine, or galloping 
over the Downs, or deer-stalking in Scotland. 

There's no escape: even the corridors are packed 
with people, and the lavatories are apparently occupied 
on 7, 14 and 21 years' leases. Everybody is French 
and nobody speaks English. I'd give a thousand 
francs to be able to say, " For God's sake shut yer 
silly mouth I " in French. 

She is still at it. If her voice would only crack or 

that machine.gun throat. \Vhen the train stops it's 
ten times worse, for then it doesn't have to compete 
with the rattle of the train along the rails. When the 
train stops-{it has just stopped). The voice sounds, 
like the stone-breaker pursuing his melodious craft
crack! crack! crack! crack! The thing is a torture; 
I feel like the little bronze ChineSe figure with its 
eyelids cut off. 

The train has started again. I'm beginning to feel 
that I am actually in hell, or the outskirts. This. 
must be worse than solital'y confinement, that drh'es 
hardened rogues mad. It is worse. 'nley can relieve 
the monotony of silence by tapping, even ever so 
lightly, upon the wall. But you can't do anything 
to-by the Great Horn Spoon! I've thought of some-, 
thing! I'm going to start singing at the top of my 
voice. I'll let you know what happens later. 

It's no good. I've been singing, shouting, bawling, 
at the top of my ''Dice for nearly an hour. I gave 'em 
.. John Peel," .. \Viddicombe Fair," .. The Vly be
on the Turniot," the song about the donkeys that I 
wrote at ~Ienton, .. The Overlander," 24 verses and 
24,choruses, and what I could remember of .. Taran
tella." I had to stop; my voice gave out completely 
on the final" Boom" of .. Tarantella." 

My yelling did drown the horrid voice, but when 
I paused for breath I could hear the miserable tap, 
tap, tap of the damnable syncopation. There are only 
three of us left in the compartment now. The rest 
-I counted them as thEY slunk off, eleven in all, men, 
women and children-began to edge into the passage. 
now packed like a sardine tin, when I let go the fifth 
.. View Holloa" in .. John Peel." They have all 
gone, all except the old man with' the glassy eyes, 
huddled up in the far corner opposite to the woman 
who hasn't stopped talking for 1.1 hours. They-the 
rest of them-are only just outSide the glass sliding 
door. They are gazing at me .• 1 suppose they are 
wondering what I am writing. If they only knew!', 
They would pity me. Perhaps they think I am mad. 
Perhaps I am. No I not that, not that. So long as
I can keep on writing about it, I feel I shall be all 
right, even if I have to keep it up until we get to 
Paris, which is still three hours ,away. Luckily. I 
do not have to think very quickly, as the train is 
swerving and swaying to such an extent that I can 
only write very, very slowly. Each letter has to be 
formed separately. I'm afraid you will find it difficult 
to read. 
, I wonder what the woman is talking about. The
whole business is incredible. I am going to make a. 
calculation of how many words have been flung from 
that leathern throat since we left Nice last night. It 
will keep me going for a little while longer. Now a 
crack typist will take down 200 words a minute. This 
woman is uttering at least 400 words a minute, and. 
she hasn't stopped for more tlian 13 hours. Now 
there are 60 minutes in an hour, so she has been talk
ing for 810 minutes. So that at 400 words a minute she 
has spoken 324,000 words. 

But in order to gain something like a proper appre
ciation of what I've been through, and am still going 
through, you must appreciate the fact that the average' 
French word has three syllables. 

Thus this woman has enunciated no less than 
972,000 distinct syllables, and you know how distinCI 
the French sy liable is. without stopping for sleep .. 
food or drink, since she came aboard the train last 
night at Nice. And every single syllable has been. 
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spoken in exactly the same key, tone and pitch. And 
she's still at it, reeling the~ .01I at the rate of 400 a 
a minute, or above 71 a second. If I knew what she 
is talking about it might be bearable. If I knew, say, 
fifty words of French, I might pick out a word here 
and there,-but I knO'l'l'so few. I must-by JoverI 
think I've caught one. Yes! there it is again-saf
din-sardines! She's talking about sardines. And
Yes I I've picked out t\\'O more •. Un franc-sardines 
one franc. I'm beginning to recognise quite a lot of 
words now. Pommes-de-terre nat-ur-el, deux 
francs. If you will tap a table eight times' rapidly, 
it will give you some idea of how it sounds. 

I'm going to write down as many words as I can 
distinguish-it will eke out the time. She's just said, 
.. Orie, two, three, four, five" in French, and I've 
just caught" Vin rouge, dix francs "-red wine, ten 
francs." .. Jam-bon - Foie-Gras-de-la-Maison-Cit
ron - om - el - etta - Pa - y - sanne - Cote - de - Pre
sale -Ie - vol - au - '<ent - Fin - an - ci - ere. • • ." I'm 
beginning to remember now. Why, she's been using 
the words, or words like them, all along I Good God I 
She's talking about food I. She's been talking about 
food all the time I All these words-aU about food I 
There must be over half a million by now-a half a 
million of words in fourteen hours I More than in 
Mrs. Beeton, more than six full-sized novels by H. G. 
Wells, more thaR the leaders in the Times every day 
for the last three years I All about food! I wonder 
how many words there are in the Bible. Just imagine, 
by the time we reach Paris she wiII have uttered as 
many words as there are in the Bible I All about food I 

I'm getting a bit dizzy, I think. Just then I 
imagined. that I was a hollow elm tree and that this 
dreadful woman was a woodpecker, a green wood
pecker. 1 believe she is boring a hole in my skull. 
It's horrible. The people are still pressing against 
the glass windows of the passage-way, right up close. 
They seem to sway a little with the movement of the 
train, altogether.to and fro, to and fro. Some of them 
are looking at her and some of them at me. She's 
talking at a frightful rate now, much quicker than 
before. 1 wish s~iIa alter the pitch. 

I'm finding it most difficult to write, but I'm glad 
to write slowly, very slowly, as I've got to last out a 
long time yet. I'd give a year's royalties to get out of 
this; it is becoming unbearable. It is too much; 
millions of words; they all sound alike now, and they 
all seem to be hitting me, each one separ,ttely-tap, 
tap, tap, tap, tap. 

I'll write something about myself. It may bring me 
back to realities. My name is Josephus Gladdings. 
I am a famous playwright. I've been ill and went to 
the South of France to get well •. I left yesterday after
noon and this woman got· in at Nice ami she's been 
talking, talking, talking ever since. I wonder, could 
I get out that door whilst the train is moving, on to 
the footboard. I"'e a jolly good mind to trvand-oo, 
1 won't, nol I'm going to have a look at her, a good 
look at her. She's on my side of the carriage at the 
other end of the seat. She looks about forty or so, 
and seems to be decently dressed. Her hair is nice 
and tidy, though she's not slept a wink. She's got thin 
lips like a rat trap. 1 can only see her in profile. 
She's sitting up straight, talking to the poor 
old man in the corner. I can see one of her eyes; it 
bulges out like a great marble. It is a yellowish 
colour; it looks like a cornelian, How hard it looksl 
H you hit it with a hammer it would give 01I sparks. 
It's beastly. She doesn't seem to move her eyelashes, 
but stares without blinking at the poor old man. 

I've made a horrible discovery-I wish now 1 had 
never looked at her. She hasn't got any eyelashes to 
blink I Something has happened to the poor old man 
in the corner. He's sagged on his seat. He's asleep, 
I think. She's still rattling away. The people outside 

are pressing their faces Close up against the glass 
window. I wonder-she's stopped, stopped talking I 
The silence is terrible; its suddenness is worse tban 
the talking. '.1 know'she is looking at me,' 1 knowi~. 
1 can hear her dress move; she's getting up; she's 
moving to the seat opposite to ·me. She's there; I can 
see her brown skirt' Her boots are funny. She's 
looking at me, I know she is. She's going to talk tb 
me. I won't look up. I'll keep on writing. No,1 
won't, I'll look straight at her. Thank God, die 
window is down. She's started to talk to me. 1'11--' 

• • 
Colonel Bark's letter: 

To the Editor, 

• • • 
Hickman's Close, 

Bathbury, Cam_ 
February 18th, 1913 • 

Holloway'S Saturday Gazette. 
DEAR SIR, , 

I wish to protest against the ridicu~ous farrago 
of unadulterated rubbish published in your current 
issue under the title of .. A Human Document," by 
Theodore Thistlethorn. The story is presented in 
such a form as to lead your readers to believe that 
the facts set forth did actually happen. We are asked 
to believe that a certain Josephus Gladdings, a 
dramatist, returning to England by the 5.30 express 
from Monte Carlo on January loth last, was so 
wrought upon by an interminable monologue that in 
desperation he threw himself from the train at or 
near Montargis. 

Now, Sir, I am in a position to prove that no such. 
event or any event resembling it took place. I 
happened to be a passenger upon that train, altd saw
Mr. Thistlethorn himself several times between 'Monte
Carlo and Paris. I saw him listening with a grotesque 
smirk upon his face to an elderly French lady, who
was perhaps somewhat loquacious even for a French-· 
woman: \\'hen the story was published, I took the 
trouble to write to the P.L.M. Railway authorities in 
Paris, and I have received a reply stating that nn· 
accident of any kind happened to any of the' 
passengers on the 5.30 from~fonte Carlo. Further, 
no dramatist exists bearing the'preposterous name of 
Josephus Gladdings,' and that n e does not even 
exist in Kelly's Directory, which ave searched 
through and through. 

An incident which occurred on the ar 
express at the Gare de Lyons throws a vivid I 

this sorry attempt at public deception. Mr. 'stle-· 
thorn had procured a large box of chocolates from e 
of the refreshment rooms, and I saw him hand th 
box of sweets to the elderly French lady with whom he 
had been talking in the train. I could not help over-· 
hearing what was said. They both spoke in French. 
The elderly lady, in accepting the gift, said, .. I 
cannot understand, Monsieur, why you should give
me so handsome a present," and Mr. Thistlethorn 
replied, .. Madame, you have provided me with 
material for a story that 1 shall assuredly sell to a 
London editor for a hundred pounds." 

A hundred pounds, indeed I Where in the world 
exists an editor who would give a hundred pence for
such a tissue of exaggerated lies? I I 

Before 1 conclude, 1 should like to be fair to Mr. 
Thistlethorn in one particular. He happens to be
right in saying that if a person were to talk without 
a moment's interruption for thirteen and a-half hours 
at the rate of four hundred words per minute, he would 
utter 324,000 words, and if the language in which he 
spoke averaged three syllables to a word, such a 
person would actually pronounce 972,000 di&tinct 
syllables. Both these figures are correct. I ha\'e 
worked them out. 

I remain, Sir, yours, 
F. BARK (Col. retired). 
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THE DRAMA preconceived and conventional notions, One of Mr. 
Archer's main contentions is that the dramatists of the 

A F d A Elizabethan age are greatly over-rated. This is a arce an an rgument refreshing opinion and one rightly administered to 
By EDWARD SHANKS. teachers. I agree with Mr. Archer that his views are 

not generally held, that he is not knocking at an open 

I i\M bound to say that the precise meaning of the door; but it is, I must confess, a little difficult to follow 
term" a Piccadilly Puritan" escapes me: nor do his views. He argues, if I understand him rightly, 
I follow the meaning of the authors of this play that, Shakespeare aside, our present dramatic period is 

-when they suggest that there is a whole class of vastly superior to the Elizabethan, which cannot show 
persons thus to be described. Alice is simply what I any masterpiece equal to Sir Arthur Pinero's Letty. 
,should describe in my coarse way as a plumb fool. She And he has this curious passage, dealing with a 
,allows a young man to speak to her in Burlington passage in Hindle Wakes: 
:Arcade and then, perceiving that he is in love with her What Fanny does on hearin~ the terrible new. i. to bury 
and being disposed to fall in love with him herself, her face in her arms and burst IDto a long passion of tears-

the natural, the inevitable thing. But this i. dependent on a 
resolves to put him to a severe test before she marries natural scene, with the environment of real life. On the bare 
him. So she allows him to install her in a flat with a Elizabethan stage, people had to unpack their heart with 
.chaperon who is to teach her what Miss Daisy Ashford words. They could not indulge in the long pauses, the silent 

ld call " S . ty " h h' d action. so common and so effective on a stage on which an wou ersle ways, S e avmg pose as a accurate imitation of life is possible. Do you remember a 
'Vulgar little girl who has been living with a drunken single passage, even in Sbakespeare, in which a long 
aunt. This not being enough, she contrives to get paroxysm of silent weeping enters into the business of the 
landed alone with him in a country inn late at night scene-not only may be introduced by a modern actre •• , but 
.and produces a wedding-ring, adding pathetically that is evidently intended by the poet? I cannot think of one. For 

instance, after the parting of Romeo and Juliet, what would 
-it was her mother's. She also induces him to kiss her, be more natural, one may almost say inevitable, than that 
.after which he wins the highest possible number of Juliet sbould throw herself down on her bed in tears? But it 
marks by going out into the snow, presumably with does not occur to Sbakespeare. Probably there was no bed 
the intention of spending the night under a hedge. visible, the action passing behind the balustrade of the Upper 

Stage. There was nothing for Juliet to weep upon; and the 
There are complications of this too simple plot. Mrs. gesture is an essential part of the effect. Shakespeare had to 
Paynter, the chaperon provided by the imbecile fall back upon words, and make ber say : 
Charles for the half-witted Alice, is a very bad woman Oh, Fortune, Fortune, all men call thee 6ckle. 
indeed, and has an acquaintance, named Lord Batte, If thou art 6ckle, what dost thou witb him 
'who is as bad as herself. She induces this amiable That is renown'd for faitb? 
'Peer to pay to her the rent of the flat which she is -and so on. It is very pretty; but it is a makeshift forced 
oaIready receiving from the feeble-minded Charles, and upon the poet by the limits of his scenic convention. 
;promises him the person of the idiotic Alice in return. This opinion, I freely confess, makes me want to break 
In pursuance of this scheme she gives Batte the key; into" a long paroxysm of silent weeping" : there are 
.and it naturally, follows that the bone-headed Charles indeed moments when one does not know how to 
finds him in the presence of the mentally deficient Alice unpack one's heart with words. What defeats me is 
at a time when he ought most emphatically to have Mr. Archer's absolute assumption that the" accurate 
been elsewhere. However all comes right in the end;, imitation of life " is the highest thing to be expected 
and we leave this cretinous couple preparing to unite in 'from the stage. It seems to me this old realistic 
the bonds of holy matri1'J}ony. One shivers at the formula has long been,exploded. The whole tendency 
.thought of their pro~le offspring. I think the of the present-day drama is opposed to it. If any
_Eugenics Society ought to make a protest. thing, modern writers seek to break away from the 

The previous tP.&ling of your future partner in matri- stark, drab dogma of the Ibsen period into extravagant 
mony is neithp.,/a new idea nor a bad one. But what stylisation and expressionistic representation. What 
Alice ascer!ained by her test of Charles, except that Mr. Archer calls the" new" drama is really that of 
-he had,. hypertrophied sense of chivalry and an the past generation. One recognises Mr. Archer's 
..atropi)led brain, I do not know. She can have learnt services to the drama when it was in a state of stagna
notbing useful. If she had spent that night with him tion, but it would be foolish to consider him as a safe 

..at'the inn, she would at least have found out whether guide in the new drama, even though he makes some 
,.-he was talkative at breakfast and it would still not have concessions:. 
',been too late to draw back. Does it follow that I would wish to see blank.verse entirely 

The upshot of it is that one feels decidedly sorry for excluded from the modem drama? Not at alL Blank.verse-
Miss Dorothy Minto whose first venture. in, manage- or even rhyme-is the predestined medium for purely fantastic 
ment this is. But then one generally does feel at least ' plays, plays of Fairyland or of Cloucl-Cuckoo-Land. I am no 
a little sorry for Miss Minto; and this is one of the hide-bound realist, no .. sthetic Gradgrind who would deprecate 

or depreciate such play.. I believe there is ample room for 
secrets of her power. Like that celebrated movie- them if only our poets, instead of improvising on the 
.actor, Merton Gill, she" has got pathos." In this Elizabethan models, would study the conditions of the modern 
play she needs and uses it all. What the piece would theatre, and acquire some technical skill. And not only for 
have been like without her, I hesitate to think; but so fantastic, but for a oertain order of historical plays, I regard 
long as she is on the stage one can forget it in watching blank.verse as an appropriate medium. 
her movements and her changes of expression, her This is very generous of Mr. Archer; but it ignores the 
little demurenesses and minxishness which are always fact that the realism of the 'nineties has been carefully 
.so delightful. But she ought to have a play which examined during the past few years and has been found 
would be some help to her instead of one which she has excellent but not all adequate. Does Mr. Archer really 
to drag, a deadweight, behind her. There were suppose that the expression of emotion in words is only 
moments at the Ambassadors Theatre when she made a pis alief' for the dramatist? If so, what the devil does 
me think of a man carrying a horse. he make of Racine, whose characters do not habitually 

• • • • • break into long paroxysms of silent weeping? (As for 
}Ir. William Archer has collected in a rather bulky the question whether Juliet would inevitably have done 

volume under the title The Old Df'ama and the New anything of the sort, i cannot undertake it here.) And 
{Heinemann, lOS. 6d.} two courses of lectures delivered does he really think that Jonson's: 
by him at King's College, London. They are Lollia Paulina, 
indubitably the sort ,of .lecture which ought to be When she came in like starligbt, bid with jewels . 
.delivered before ., audiences mainl)C composed of is less dramatic than Sir Arthur Pinero's: .. I am 
:teachers," for tltey do not give any encouragement to a single man; you ain't, bear in mind"? 
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NEW BOOKS 
Nov~ls 

RESTORATION. By Ethel Sidgwi~k. Sidgwick and 
Jackson. 7S. 6d. , . 

F ANTASTICAr By Robert N,ichols. Chatto and 
Windus. 7s. 6d. 

PAUL REDWAY. By G. A. Paley. Grant Richards., 
7s. 6d• , 

THE MURDER ON THE LINKS. By Agatha Christie. 
Bodley Head. 7s. 6d. 

MR. FORTUNE'S PRACTICE. .By H. C. Bailey. 
Methuen. 6s. 

OLD EBBIE. By F. A. M. Webster. Chapman and 
Hall. 7s. 6d. 

THE GIRL BY THE ROADSIDE. By Varick Vanardy. 
J arrolds. 7s. 6d. 

AND there really may be people like that? But 
I cannot get it out of my head that they are 
not people but pieces of furniture; cool, 

separate, highly polished. Miss Sidgwick, who has 
no illusions, even in the matter of her own work, says 
cards. But they are too solid and too various' for 
cards, and her own attitude is that of the connoisseur. 
This, she says, is a strong useful article, but it belongs 
to a bad period; practically valueless. That is a quaint 
piece, cottage work, highly characteristic. Well, you 
know now how the folk of the eighteenth century, 
u'proarious, hard-drinking, foul-mouthed as they were, 
liked to dress up in delicate fabrics and make the little 
encounters of polite society as ceremonious as an 
opera. That is what Miss Sidgwick tries to do with 
modernity. The eighteenth century deceives no one 
but the writers of bad costume plays. Miss Sidgwick 
deceives no one. She knows that she is wrong, and 
apologises, partly by calling RestoTation a fairy tale 
and partly by her hints at the existence of great 
reservoirs of passionate emotion just outside the area 
which her furniture's smooth surfaces reflect. Indeed, 
a number of exciting things lie outside tliat area. But 
it is improbable that a revolution led by Cadburys, or' 
Achurches as Miss Sidgwick calls them, is one of 
them, or that the proprietors of expensive and fashion
able preparatory schools will do more than teach little 
boys Cricket and Not-To-Speak-With-Your-Mouth
Full. The blatant inadequacy of her work is not her 
fault. Her style is witty, delicate, and allusive, and 
her sentiments comprise all that is desirable. Not 
talents are lacking her, but a drawing-room, and the 
drawing-room spirit is dead. To pretend that it is not, 
to pretend that an especial class of intelligent and 
unoccupied women have a place to which men, after 
scraping and combing, may bring grave topics to be 
turned to delicate gossip, is beyond the powers of even 
Miss Sidgwick. The world has lost its watertight com
partments. Miss Sidgwick shows that this is rather 
regrettable, and her Restoration may temporarily take 
the place of one. 

If nothing else made Mr. Nichols's tales important 
it would be his sense of modernity. It is true that in 
two out of the three the meagreness and conven
tionality of the theme are unpleasantly emphasised by 
the profusion of the irrelevant imagery. But the third, 
Golgotha and Co., is also the latest, and here he has 
laid hold, though more urgently than tenaciously, of 
many highly exciting ideas. That industrial civilisa
tion is at present dully organised for mean ends; that 
the Kingdom of Heaven is to be founded not upon 
apathetic piety but brotherly love; that the soul of man 
must and will revolt against the formulas of science 
and religion which it excels as the text of Shakespeare 
excels the commentary of an etymologist; these theses 
his legend discusses and propounds. His enthusiasm 
and eloquence, the richness 01' his thought and the 

vastness of. his imagery exhort patience for a reading 
which his treatment ensures will be unaccompanied 
by pleasure. At least a hundred objections could be 
brought against the treatment; the characters are 
symbols, the nightmare vision of the future is disturbed 
by internal contradictions, the satire is blunt, the con
versations diffuse •..• But one objection is more 
serious than the sum of the ninety-nine remaining. 
Golgotha and Co. is incoherent. On no line of thought· . 
or plane of imagination does Mr. Nichols dwell suffi; 
ciently for his tale to become what he styles it, a: 
legend, to persist in the memory of the reader, and 
even the crisis, the second crucifixion and resurrection 
of Christ, is blurred, if not made ridiculous, by being' 
placed in the background of events amid the prepara
tions for a monster film. Golgotha and Co. has missed' 
its effect. It is to be hoped that its author will more 
austerely meditate or more. carefully fashion a 
successor; in which his ideas maybe forcibly 
presented. It is also to be hoped too that he will 
abandon the prefaces, epilogues, and what-not inviting 
you with annoying frequency and e1amour to. consider. 
his private life, war record, studies, discomforts, age, 
and position in contemporary literature. 

If cats wrote books they would write like Mr. Paley." 
He has their detachment, so nearly complete that even 
his malice is general and undistributed; and hi9 
characters are lovely, lazy, and in their painful inter
ludes of sexual excitement abominable. One maY' 
admire his candour, and enjoy the unusual attitude of 
a writer who takes no fact and all the emotions for 
granted, while one esteems his Paul Redway as rather 
curious than interesting. Nothing is so infectious as' 
indifference, and at no stage of the degeneration in' 
mind and morals of Paul and Ethel can you feel their 
careers to matter or their characters to be relevant to 
the human race. A similar theme was treated by Mr •. 
Scott Fitzgerald in The Beautiful and the Damned.· 
There, as hete, a young couple started together in the 
enjoyment of a comfortable income and many friends, 
and mainly for want of any other amusement frittered 
away their lives until overwhelmed by sin, ignominy, 
and madness. Mr. Fitzgerald, for all his intellectual 
frivolity, drew the curves of their descent and sketched' 
caulje together with effect; he also succeeded in' 
endowing his boy and girl with charm enough to make 
their ends pathetic. Paul and Ethel, however, change 
only when mad or drunk; what want unsatisfied set 
them wondering is not hinted; and from the descrip-· 
tion of them have been omitted all those details for' 
which we like or dislike our fellows. ' 

In The MUTde., on the'Links Miss Christie has 
repeated the success of The Mysterious Affair at 
Styles. The plot is as complicated as any. of 
Gaboriau's, though the treatment is quite in the manDer' 
of a modern novelist. Miss Christie shows the 
master's affection for old family history, for behind 
the murder here presented is another no less extra
ordinary in which a generation ago some of the present 
characters were concerned. With this tale may be set 
Mr. FOTtune's p.,acticII, in which Mr. Bailey shows hi& 
invention to be 'as ingenious and his humour as 
delightful as ever. AI! the cases ranging from a' 
country-house joke which becomes rather serious to 
the adventures of a homicidal maniac are unusual. 
This, too, is detective fiction of the first order. 
Old Ebbie tends overmuch to repeat the methods of 
his predecessors, and his investigations are more sen
sational than surprising. In two or three of the tales, 
moreover, Captain Webster has underestimated the 
medical knowledge of his readers, which, touching 
leonine faces and the scent of almonds, is likely to be 
extensive. The Gi1'1 by the Roadside contains more 
sentiment and adventure than mystery. The senti. 
ment is over-sweet. The adventure is variegated and 
amusing. H. C. HARWOOD. 
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"Sympathetic Criticism" . 
PRE-RAPHAELITE AND OTHER POETS. Lectures by 

Lafcadio Hearn. Heinemann. 8s. 6d •. 

IT will be a great misfortune if these essays, skilfully' 
selected and edited by I1Ir. John Erskine, Pro
fessor of English jn Columbia University, are 

not read and discussed as a new work. Their quality 
is so excellent, their Juxtaposition so apt, that, thanks 
to its editor, the book gives us a new idea of Hearn. 
the critic, an idea that has hitherto perhaps been 
obscured by the less judicious presentation of his gifts 
in the form of a miscellaneous collection. Every book 
of critical essays gains by relation to a common theme, 
and the nine offered to us here present us with a study 
of some of the great Victorians, within and without 
the Pre-Raphaelite group, written by a man of their 
own age indeed, but yet with a combination of sym
pathy and critical detachment that makes him, in the 
three chief essays, as good a guide as could be found. 

Hearn was a wayward soul, of mixed blood, of 
divided sympathies, of experimental life, nurtured in 
Roman Cathqlicism, passing to scepticism, ending as 
a Buddhist. He was born in the Ionian Islands; he 
spent his boyhood in England, his youth in the States. 
He then went to Japan, married a Japanese wife, and 
became a Japanese by naturalisation. All this took 
him outside the influence of Victorian England, but, 
with his critical endowment and natural sympathy for 
the best literature of his time, enabled him to be one 
of its best interpreters. Our younger critics do not 
display this learning or these advantages in regard 
either to the Victorians or to their own contemporaries. 
Our elder critics likewise fail; if they escape the anti
:Victorian reaction, they miss also a due detachment. 
Hearn's critical faculty was allowed by circumstances 
a juster play, and his criticisms of Rossetti, Browning, 
and Swinburne must impress even the Georgians. . 
.:The first essay, on Rossetti, contains some of 
Hearn's gifts at their best. Rossetti is a poet the 
surface of whose work has a cloud of. beauty so 
luminous but so dense that it tempts us to pierce no 
deeper. His lilt is naturally slow; his rhythms, by 
preference, broken j his language deliberately avoiding 
immediate clarity. We also know that he was expert 
at bout-rimes, and when the involved words, heavy 
with poetic incense, communicate their languor to the 
reader, as they soon do if he is read at any length, 
the temptation is great to suppose that sound has 
displaced sense, and that the obscurity is artificial. 
Now Hearn, whose intellect was lucid, never flags. 
He will read Rossetti's longest poem, verse by verse, 
and line by line, and again and again convincingly 
remind us that we must not mistake our own mental 
fatigue for haziness in the matter. Hearn's prose 
paraphrase of, for instance, The Honeysuckle is 
masterly, a real contribution to criticism, and the 
humbleness of its· method must not disguise from us 
either the difficulty of the task or the value of its 
accomplishment. Can anyone deny that Rossetti's 
peculiar demand on criticism, though not the only 
one, of course, is a lucid disintegration of the intel
Iectual substance of his mystic poetry, and a lucid 
lItatement of his dramatic power in his narrative 
poems? A detailed analysis of The House of Life 
would reveal Rossetti's mind as nothing else could do. 
Hearn had no space for that. But conceive the task 
(or yourself, and the patience, and subtlety requ!r.ed 
will become evident and alarmmg. Almost all CritICS 
haye been too lazy to attempt work like this, and ha!e, 
like Rossetti's readers, contented themselves With 
recording but the surface qualities of his art, an art 
that loved to disguise and festoon its intellectual 
subtlety. This subtlety was not always there. Fog 
sometimes replaces incense in the sonnets. But we 

should not lazily enjoy or languidly condemn until 
we, too, have undergone that discipline of brain-work 
in reading them which was both the faith and practice 
of their author. There is space for only one example 
01 Hearn's critical insight, but it is decisive. On these 
two familiar lines in Tile Blessed Damoliel: 

While ev.ry leaf that His plumes touch 
Sailh His Name audibly, 

Hearn says: 
In what language? Probably in Lalin, and the sound of 

the Latin name would be like Ihe sound of Ihe mol ion of 
leaves slirred by a wind: SlIne/us Spiritus. 

When criticism contains a suggestion of that 
quality, it becomes itself an art, and has thrown a 
rainbow-bridge across the gulf between imagination 
and analysis that the M use herself can cross 
delightedly. Surely, however, Hearn errs in referring 
all the refrains in Sister Helen to her brother. 

The essay on Browning is no le~s good. For its 
analysis and commentary on The Rmg and. the Boo" 
alone it is admirable. The prose description and 
summary is worthy of the poetry; can there be higher 
praise? Hearn had an eye for essentials. He saw 
that Browning's deepest thought was not that shadow 
of Christian sympathies which overlay it, that shadow 
which bound him to his time, but that his intellectual 
contribution resided in the philosophy to be distilled 
from some of his most objective studies in dramatic 
psychology, for example, from The Statue and the 
Bust. A profound study of Browning could discern 
from among his vast array of P?rtrait studies th,?se 
ideas which were merely dramattc, and those whIch 
illumine far more than the characters that give them 
utterance. Hearn on So~dello, with unlimited space, 
would have been as helpful to criticism as Hearn upon 
The House 0/ Life. He immediately mak~s the right 
comparison: with Shakespeare. But whde he says 
that Browning's" range of character study" displays 
a .. Shakespearean power," he curiously omits to add 
that Browning had hardly less command of language. 
If as has been said, Shakespeare possessed the largest 
v~cabulary of any English writer, and Milton next, 
with only one-third of Shakespeare's number of 
words then, probably, Browning has surpassed 
Milto~ and comes second with at least half. At all 
events iIle fecundity of Browning's language is no less 
amazing than his range of character. This is the only 
essential point that Hearn has omitted. Of the fine 
essay on Swinburne, and the rest, we have no space 
to speak. They are, besides, unquestionably inferior. 

Suffice it to say that criticism of 'this thoroughn~ss 
deserves to be appreciated in its own terms and with 
its own detail. Its virtues are such that the faults 
become insignificant beside them. Each su~ject,. for 
the time being, engages the whole of Hearn s mand, 

'and the lesson he teaches is that fine criticism means 
neither range of knowledge, nor width of sympathy, 
but profound meditation on any ~ext th~! has touche.d 
the heart. That is the true meaOtng of sympathetIC 
criticism." 

Caruso Exp'urgated 
ENRICO CARUSO. By Pierre V. R. Key. Hurst and 

Blackett. 21S. 

A
UTHORISED biographies are,like expu~gated 

editions irritating, makeshIft, and anade
quate. 'Mr. Key's book is no more a life of 

Caruso than THE OUTLOOK is a sectarian tract. It 
does little more than trace the great. teno(s ~reer on 
the operatic stage. Of his personal hfe, hIS VIewS, and 
so forth only enough is told to show us what a 
magnific~nt subject Caruso would make for an 
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unauthorised biography., In some ways he was like 
the proverbial beggar on, horseback, and all Mr. K...!:!'s 
conscientious film of praise cannot obscure this aspect 
of his life. Where his singing was concerned it is a 
fact that Caruso was a hard-working, sensitive artist; 
one who deserved all the laurels that he gained; 
.. What do -you think,pf your successes?" he was 
once asked by a French journalist:· 

What are my successes? I have none (replied Caruso). I 
happen to be a very well-known tenor, a kind of trade-mark 
to be exploited by an impresario. I cannot consider my own 
desires. I dare not even think of catching a cold. I have 
to take care of that delicate watch .. mechanism which is my 
throat, and of the rest of my body. in order that not a grain 
of sand may get into the intricate wheels and interfere with 
their workings. 

The journalists have made interviewing into one of the 
fine arts. Mr. Key might have toned this down with 
advantage. It is utterly unconvincing. Here, then, 
with all the great capitals of the civilised world for a 
panoramic background, was the subject for a great 
book, and Caruso's biographer has missed a 
phenomenal, opportunity. , 

Mr. Key is very sparing of quotable anecdotes, 
though his subject must have been a mine of such 
things. Most of the best Caruso stories refer to his 
extreme professional vanity, his love of adulation. 
It is fair to say that Caruso wished, before all things, 
to deserve the adulation with which he was everywhere 
received. Mr. Key does not tell the story of the 
famous occasion when Caruso, from behind the scenes, 
sang the Serenade in I Pagliacci in place of the second 
tenor, who had been suddenly taken ill. The audience 
did not seem to recognise what had happened, though, 
in the previous act, it had recalled Caruso to the 
stage, as Canio, half a dozeri times after his great aria. 
The serenade passed without any ovations, and Carpso 
left the theatre broken-hearted when the opera was 
over. It would have been more characteristic of him 
to have left before that, as he had often done in protest 
against some offence, real or imaginary.· The incident 
serves to point out the extraordinary facility of his 
voice. I n the early stages of his singing career he 
had been unable to sing high A-flat without cracking; 
in his middle life his voice was a pure lyric tenor, and, 
at his maturity, he could sing with equal ease lyric or 
dramatic parts. After the florid aria it must have been 
difficult to recognise the same voice in the flowing, 
delicate serenade of Harlequin. Mr. Key's best 
anecdote tells us hew Caruso, escaping' from San 
Francisco after the great earthquake of 1906, ran out 
of his hotel • • • • 

He had a towel about his neck and carried a framed 
portrait of Theodore Roosevelt, which had been given him 
by the then president of the Uniied States. • . . We 
exchanged some words, and he announced his intention of 
returning to pack his trunks. I sought to dissuade him 
without success. He left me to return to the hotel where, 

, among other adventures, he engaged in a 6ght with a China-
man. • . . That night Caruso could not be induced to 
occuPy a room in the house j he slept under a tree in the 
yard (whicl\ was out of the danger zone). 

Mr. Key touches too lightly and briefly upon 
Caruso's early, student days, and we do not hear 
enough of what is known about the methods by which 
he learned to produce his voice. These seem to have 
been an elaboration of his own. He learned the main 
principles of voice production from Vergine, and after
wards used or rejected them according to their effect, 
never hesitating to ignore the orthodox ideas where 
he suspected them. He was either unwilling or unable 
to explain his method, and the only pupil he ever had 
was a complete failure. Caruso's independence was 
not entirely the result of his continuous success. His 
first appearance in Naples (his native town) found him 
resolute against employing any of the usual devices 
by which a singer was approved by the all-powerful 
slco/anti of the Opera there. Accordingly they did 

everything in their power .. to ... squelch" him, as 
Mr. Key puts it. 

Those were the last ten appearances the tenor eYer made 
in the city of his birth .. · ••• His Des Grieux in Mano .. won 
over the . last of his dissenters. -It was sweet revenge, but 
for Caruso there was to be one still sweeter. U Daspuro, It 
he said, U 1 will never again come to Naples to sing; it will 
be only to eat a plate of spaghetti." . 

And he never did sing there again, though, with his 
notable gluttony, he ate in NapJes foods not to be 
found on the same menu with spaghetti. Mr. Key 
might also have referred to the popular music-hall 
song that was to be heard in A.merica a few weeks after 
the tenor's death, a song with the refrain: 

They needed a song-bird in heaven, 
So God took Caruso away. 

Let the Neapolitans set that down in their archives. 

The Lango 
THE LANGO. By J. H. Driberg. Fisher Unwin. 63S. 

THE Lango are a handsome race numbering, 
roughly, a quarter of a·million, and dwell in 
the Uganda Protectorate. Mr. Driberg spent 

some seven years in' their midst as a member of the 
Uganda Civil Service. He pays a fine tribute to them 
in his prefatory note which is borne out in the more 
detailed study forming the body of the book: 

Brave, loyal, courteous, and hospitable, they have readily 
accorded me a confidence greater than my deserving, and they 
will always remain more than a pleasant memory now tlta~ 
the exigencies of service have separated us. • 

Mr •. Driberg is modest about his own work •. He 
calls it merely" the contribution of an amateur," but 
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'~THERE IS A HOUSE WITH STAIRS" 
"AT Charing Cross hard by the way where we 

thou know'st do sell our hay there is a house 
with stairs." Thus Sir John Suckling's 

famous" Ballad upon a' Wedding." No longer do 
we sell our hay in the Haymarket, but there is a shop 
with a few s!eps ~ front of it at the. top of the thorough
fare, and If this' wasn't Suckhng's .. house with 
stairs" fancy is likely to get no nearer to it. 

We are reminded of the .. house with stairs" 
because we have lately been visiting a little house in 
Marylebone which, not to put too fine a point upon it, 
lS nearly all stairs. It has a considerable history behind 
it, this little house. Built by George III. as a country 
lodge for his children, or, as some will have it, a 
shooting-box for himself, it takes us back to the time 
when Marylebone was a rural neighbourhood, with 
.. green fields and babbling brooks" to its name, and 
noted for its publick Gardens-and a great resort of 
"fashion and highwaymen. 

WIIBRB DICK TURPIN 'KISSBD TIIB BBAUTY. 
In 1764 a Mr; Low, the then proprietor of the 

-Gardens, offered a reward of ten guineas for the appre
hension of any highwayman found on the road to his 
-demesne, and it was in the Mary Ie Bon Gardens that 
Dick Turpin kissed Mrs. Fountayt:le, a celebrated 
beauty of her,day, .. before the company and all the 
-quality." , 

I;:lere Handel was wont to take an easy constitutional 
while the band discoursed his music" under the direc
tion of Dr. Arne," and here a Miss Trusler made and 
dispensed the fruit tarts with which she" hoped to give 
,-equal. satisfaction as with the rich cakes and almorid 
cheese cakes." In an announcement of hers, dated 
May 6th, 1759, Miss Trusler says: .. The fruit will 
always be fresh ga~hered, having great quantities in 
the garden j and none but loaf sugar used and the finest 
Epping butter. Tarts of a twelvepenny size will be 
made every day from one to three o'clock." 

AN ADMIRABl.B INSTITUTION. 
King George III.'s little house with stairs was not 

erected until five or six years later j but while Maryle
bone Gardens have been swept away by" the encroach
ing streets," the house still remains, and you will find 
it nearly opposite the Hotel Great Central and almost 
cheek by jowl with the Samaritan Hospital for Women 
as you go along the Marylebone Road from Chapel 
Street. 

A double-fronted dun-coloured structure of two 
storeys, with a portico before the door and rounded 
windows which give it the appearance of a house out 
of a child's" box of bricks," it is entirely dwarfed by 
the big Samaritan Hospital aforementioned, and com
pared with the palatial Great Central (a hospital for 
officers during the war) it looks like a matchbox. Yet 
across the front of it is painted in bold characters 
.. Western Ophthalmic Hospital," with the date of the 
hospital's foundation, namely, 1856. 

For sixty-six years this little house with stairs has 
beell an open house, open, that is to say, .. daily" for 
the treatment of poor persons afflicted with diseases of 
the eye. Tiny, cooped up, and cramped as it is, 12,000 
people threatened with blindness come to its door 
annually, all of them receiving treatment and many of 
them undergoing delicate and difficult operations for 
which they have to be received into the wllrds. Thirty 
thousand attendances are made in the out-patients' 
department every year, and as there are only 16 beds in 
the wards, there is always a long waiting list of urgent 

cases. Although the institution is absolutely without 
a penny of endowment, or a penny of support from the 
Government, it has been carried on as a .. free" hos
pital from the outset, and is to-day out of debt. 

On the whole, you will say, an admirable institution 
and fortunate in its freedom from indebtedness. And 
you will be right. The Committee of Management 
could maintain their work quite efficiently under pre
sent conditions if it were not for one drawback. 

WIIBN TltB CBILINOS CRACKBD. 
And that drawback may be said to have been brought 

about by what the poet calls" the unimaginable touch 
of time." It may be all very well for the highest 
modern skill in ophthalmic surgery to operate in a 
.. theatre" six or seven feet square, with a slanting 
/loor of nobby old timber. It may be all very well for 
eight male in-patients to be crowded together in a 
.. ward" no bigger than the average suburban bed
room, and for eight female patients to be just as 
lavishly accommodated. 

And it may be all very well for the life of the Matron 
and nurses to consist of one long climbing up and 
down stairs-narrow, crooked, twisty and poky little 
stairs at that. 

Of these inconveniences and the lack of up-to-date 
bathroom, sanitary, kitchen, and general domestic 
accommodation it is not in the nature of people engaged 
in works of philanthropy to complain. But when, 
through .. the unimaginable touch of time" above 
cited, the ceilings of your little old house of mercy 
begin to fall on your devoted heads, the roof threatens 
to follow suit, and the fabric as a whole proclaims itself 
to be past renovation, the moment might seem to have 
arrived for either .. shutting down" or rebuilding 
one's premises., 

.. FAIRIBS" TO TIIB RBSCUB. 
These .. irremediable dilapidations" are exactly 

what have been lately taking place in the fabric of the 
Western Ophthalmic Hospital. A few weeks back the 
ceiling of the operating theatre (hundredweights of 
ancient plaster) descended from its rafters with a rattle. 
One may leave it to the fancy to imagine what would 
have happened if an 'operation had been in progress. 
Some of the resident staff have also had narrow escapes 
through similar crumblings. 

And as it is neither safe nor pleasant for patients or 
staff to be housed in a structure which has attained to 
such a condition of ramshackleness, the Committee 
have made bold to appeal to the public for £30,000 for 
rebuilding purposes. 

The Organising Secretary, Mr. H. W. Burleigh, 
believes in fairies. He says there are fairies in the 
world who" could by the wave of a pen at once make 
rebuilding possible." If this should meet the eye of 
one of them, the rest might be easy. And, in any case, 
thirty thousand fairies waving pens to the tune of only 
a pound apiece would accomplish all that is required. 

In view of the long record of sustained service ren
dered by this hospital, it is unthinkable that those 
responsible for its management should have to go long 
a-begging for such a comparatively insi~nificant sum. 

.. To a blind man," says the proverb, 'even a churl 
will lend his eyes." For a work concerned with the 
prevention of blindness nobody can be considered too 
poor to contribute his mite. . 

Please send donation to .. The Outlook" RebUIld
ing Fund, Western Ophthalmic Hospital, Maryle::;ne 
Road, N. W. I. • 
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we feel Sir Robert T. Coryndon has given it a juster 
estimate when, in the Foreword, he writes: 

It is probable that the Colonial Civil Service as a whole 
does not quite realise how much it owes to the work of 
individual officers' upon subjects 'more ~'or ·.less outside 1beir 
ordinary duties .• J class this book. as one of these useful 
efforts. '. • • . 

Mr. Driberg lived and worked among the Lango.. . • it 
was not strictly part af >ilis duty to spend long hours in 
collecting, collating, and recording the substance of tradition, 
history, and custom with which this volume is crowded •••• 
It is clear that the writing of this book was a labour of 
love •••• 

I can commend the book to hundreds of young district 
officers in countries other than Uganda; for, apart from its 
own direct interest, it opens attractive avenues on inquiry and 
study, and it may be regarded as a beacon to young adminis
trative officers whose honour and duty, and often, 1 am glad 
to know, whose pleasure 1t is to win the confidence and 
strong respect of a whole small nation of primitive people. 

It is a thorough and exhaustive account which Mr. 
Driberg has written. It must have entailed endless 
labour and patience to gather the material and then to 
organise it as clearly and logically as he has done. 
There is no overlapping. It is curious how fascinating 
an intimate study of the life and habits of a primitive 
.people always is even to the layman who 'is not a 
professional anthropologist or ethnologist. Is. it 
because there is a strain of the primitive left in all of 
us, and that subconsciously we, who boast so much of 
our high estate, have a sort of racial memory of our 
lowly origin? 

Mr. Driberg's style is simple and direct, quite 
without the ponderous scientific' jargon which over
loads more technical works and makes them so tedious 
to read. He has a sense of humour, but none of the 
facetiousness which so often vitiates the narrative of 
casual recorders of primitive life. Mr. Driberg has 
common-sense and is realistic. One feels he has a 
genuine respect for his Langos, and he seeks to under
stand them and their customs. He seems one of the 
newer kind of Colonial Administrator-a man who 
has a sense of responsibility towards the inferior races, 
and who recognises that, perhaps, the worst one could 
do for them· would be to attempt to force so-called 
civilised conditions upon them without due regard of 
their environment and traditions. 

We wish there were space to discuss more fully the 
interesting light Mr. Driberg throws on the history, 
tribal customs, mode of life, social organisation, and 
the religion and magic of the Langos. Their morality 
is high; marriage is the result of individual choice 
on the part of both parties; children are well looked 
after. There is no prostitution. While slavery exists, 
it is in a mild form, and the slaves themselves have an 
opportunity of becoming incorporated with the tribe 
on certain conditions. Mr. Driberg has collected a 
number of fables which he has printed in both Lango 
and English. There are also a grammar of the 
language and vocabularies, which should be of great 
value to students of African tongues. The photo
graphs and line-cuts add greatly to the attractiveness 
of the book. 

There is something particularly appropriate in the 
publication of this volume at the present time, when 
such violent efforts are being made to expose the 
African natives to the influx of an inferior alien 
civilisation. We refer, of course, to the low-caste 
Indians who are threatening to overrun all of Eastern 
and Southern Africa unless strong measures are taken. 
Anyone who reads Mr. Driberg's account of the 
Langos with their many splendid qualities and then 
compares them with the low-caste Indian can readily 
see why the white men of Africa are on the native's 
side. While there is little disease among the Langos 
now, one can easily imagine the dangers of death and 
pestilence once the insanitary Indian trader finds his 
way among them and establishes his hundred foci of 
infection. 

THE BIBLE. 
AND TBEBLIND 
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by the National Institute,. but to cover the 
cost of preparing the plates. a sum of 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
,[ Whibt we open our ""lumm Impartially 10 corrupqnJence. 

IH lake no rupon'ibilily for the opinion. upreued.l 
-r--

MR. ·LLOYD GEORGE AND PRE·WAR RUSSIA. 
TO THE EDITOR OF II THB Oun.OOK." 

SIR,-Although I bave seen many allusions to M;::-U;;yd 
George '5 recent speech on Russia I have not seen any protest 
against his remarkable declaration. as given in the Timel, that 
U Russia before the Revolution. was more or less in the con
dition of France in the days of Louis XIV." As the reign of 
Louis XIV; was a long one, and as France passed through 
great vicissitudes during that period, Mr. Lloyd George would 
have made his meaning clearer if be had pointed out the 
portion of the reign to which be was referring. 

But, generally speaking, it may be said that there was so 
little resemblance between Russia before the Revolution and the 
France of Louis XIV. that the comparison is worthless. It is 
generally admitted by many who know her well that Russia is 
at bottom Asiatic, that the true Europe is Europe without the 
Russian plain. Now, the. differences between Europe and Asia 
are profound and fundamental. Europe· is a young man; Asia 
is a mixture of an old man and a child; Europe has acted for 
centuries. often, no doubt, unconsciously, ;is if there were such 

• a thing as progress; Asia rejected the idea of progress. Europe 
is practical, Asia is contemplative; Europe has produced a great 
material civilisation, Asia has produced all the important 
religions of the world. Is it likely then, upon the face of it, 
that Russia and France have passed through similar phases of 
development? No doubt, since Petrograd was founded, Russia 
has been open to Western ideas, but she has assimilated them 
with difficulty. when she has assimilated them at all; her intelli. 
gentsia which has sympathised with Western, civilisation has 
never been under,stood by the peasants, who 'are eighty per cent. 
of the population of Russia, and were separated from the intelli
gentsia by an unbriilged chasm. In the France of Louis XIV. 
where was there any schism comparable to this? 

. Again, in the reign of Louis XIV., France reposed upon a 
basis that was partly feudal, partly Roman. Russia has never 
been either Roman or feudal. France passed through a slruggle 
of terrific violence, when Protestantism tried to get a footing 
within her borders; Russia has never been Protestant at all. 
France won for herself undying glory by illustrating and 
developing the principles of the Renaissance that she had learnt 
in Italy; the Renaissance has had no influence worth speaking 
of in Russia. How then can a country that was the outcome 
of feudalism, the Renaissance, and the millenary discipline of 
Rome, be supposed to bear any resemblance to a country that 
has never been moulded by any· of these influences? If resem· 
blances do appear, it may be taken for granted that they are 
more apparent than real, superficial, deceptive, or fugitive. 
-Yours, &&., . 

T. PERCY ARMSTRONG. 

Authors' Club, Whitehall. 
May 23rd, 1923. 

GAS SUICIDES. 
TO THE BDITOR OF II THE OUTLOOK." 

SIR,-Anyon~ who examines the latest available suicide returns 
made by the Registrar .. General cannot, it seems to me, ignore 
the claim advanced for the new process of making gas, dis
covered by Mr. C. B. Tully, of Newark·on·Trent. By reducing 
the amount of carbon monoxide in household gas from round , 
about 12 per cent. to less than half of 1 per cent.. it is 
declared that Mr. Tully has automatically prevented death from 
gas inhaled either accidentally or by intending suicides. 

Examinatton of the Registrar-General's returns for 1921 dis
closes the fact that, both fOT London and for England and Wale. 
generaUy, suicide by asphyxia stands fifth in the list of the eight 
classified methods of self-destruction. In their order the figures 
run-Drowning, 887; hanging. 722; cutting or piercing. 691; 
poison. 314; asphyxia, 270; firearms, 253; crushing, 170; 
jumping from high places, 99. For London the order i. almost 
exactly the same. save that. here, " jumping from high places" 
and Ii cutting or piercing" are respectively rather more pre
valent tHan U crushing" and U hanging." Already. where 
possible, the community very properly seeks to discourage ita 
members from taking their own lives. To-day, for example, 
difficulties are put in the way of the indiscriminate use of poison 
or of firearms. As the new process of making gas is said to be 
not only aafer but cheaper than the old, there is evidently at last 
a strong case for the prohibition of this deadly element in our 
bousehold gas supply.-Yours, &0., 

House of Commons, 
May 16th, 1923. 

JAS. SaXTON. 

FINANCE 
By URBANUS. 

T HOUGH free from sensation of any kind, the 
last week in the City has at'least escaped that 
dead-aliveness which is so often a charac

teristic of holiday seasons. Mr. Baldwin's acceptance 
of the Premiership was hailed with satisfaction, first 
because the City is overwhelmingly and dutifully Con. 
servative, secondly because Mr. Baldwin is a business 
man, and thirdly because his handling of the Budget 
(not a particularly popular one) showed him to be a 
man who knows his own mind and is not to be easily 
deflected from the course he has chosen. However, 
it is not to be supposed that the displacement of one 
Conservative Prime Minister by another is a matter 
likely to have any pronounced effect upon the Stock 
markets. It has merely taken the edge off the revival 
of husiness which I reported to be in progress a week 
ago. Curiously enough, that revival was helped not 
hindered by the £20 million India Loan. The public 
only took half the loan, leaving the underwriters to 
shoulder the remaining £10 millions. That looked a 
favourable opportunity for the" shrewd investor" to 
pick up cheap stock aflar allotment, and the result 
showed that a good many of the shrewd investor had 
refrained from applying with that very object in view. 
Unfortunately for him, he overreached himself ~n this 
occasion, for the price of the stock, after opening at 
a nominal discount, immediately established itself at 
a premium of about i per cent. Over-subtlety on the 
part of big financial concerns which wanted a trustee 
stock yielding 5 per cent., a little co-operation among 
the large underwriters, and an object lesson in finance 
which even many an old stager declared not to be 
wasted_upon hin:,. _ • • 

The flood of inflation in Germany seems at last to 
be breaking down the last remnants of the flimsy 
barriers with which an ineffective Government has 
sought to control it. The mark has left ,,;ell behind 
it its January record of 2.:15,000 to the J." and. has 
registered 275,000. But worse than that-the Relchs
bank has been losing more gold. Thus the return for 
the week ended May 15th, the last available, s~~ws 
that the gold reserve fell in that week by 72 mllhon 
gold marks, or £3,600,000 to just over £42,000,000, 
so that in the last few weeks t he bank has lost about 
vne-sixth of its jealously guarded reserve. No doubt 
the .metal is being used-no longer, of course, to peg 
the exchange, but to ease and steady its fall-so as t~ 
reduce the economic dislocation which must follow It 
to a mInimum. Considering how obstinately the 
German Government and the Reichsbank have 
hitherto clung to their last solid-or Iiquid-asset, 
one suspects that they must now be riding ~or a fall. 
One last Note-judging by the delay, as difficult to 
formulate as all German diplomatic instruments-and 
then let the devil do his worst I • • • • • 

Ever since the end of the war American financiers 
have been envisaging the time when the United 
States would be called upon to restore to the rest of the 
world some JlOrtion of the enormous hor~e of. g:old 
which has lieen attracted to her by the Irresistible 
magnet of her economic pre-emioence. As. one ~f 
them has said, America regards herself a;: holdtng thIS 
gold .. in trust for the rest of the world, and expects 
sooner or later to return it to those who have entrusted 
it to her. In view of the semi.bankruptcy of Europe 
and the millstone of American debts hanging round 
her neck that expectation has appeared almost 
visionary 'to observers on this sid~. Yet o~e cannot 
but admit that the latest Amencan foreign trade
returns contain the first definite piece of evidence. 
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that has yet come to light, that the economic relations
between Europe and America may so develop as to; 
lead to a backllow of the strea'!1 of gold which has set 
its COU,l'se so persistently from WC$ to East. The 
feature of these returns is that they show for the month 
of March the first adverse trade balance, the first 
~xcess of imports overelipOrts, recorded by the United 
States since August, 1914. Imports in March, 
valued at $402 millions, exceeded. exports, at $341 

• millions, by no less than $60 millions, showing that 
America's growing standard of life is now forcing her 
to draw upon her" invisible exports" to balance her 
current intemational trade account. Considering how 
-substantial those invisible exports must be, the fact 
that the United States has now an adverse balance of 
visible trade, of course, by no means implies that her 
gold will be called into action in the early future. The 
level of the New York-London exchange,S per cent. 
below par, shows that. But the time may come when 
the invisible exports will be insufficient to bridge the 
widening gap between consumption and production. . . . . . , 

The announcement of a dividend of 5 per cent. for 
the year on the ordinary stock of the Antofa-gasta and 
Bolivia Railway was in accordance with recent 
anticipations, and places it very little behind most of 
the other South American lines. It will perhaps be 
remembered that the three big Buenos Ayres com
panies, the Great Southern, the Western, and the 
Pacific, declared interim dividends of 3 per cent. 
actual, while the Central Argentine distributed 21 per 
cent. actual. These compared-with 4 per cent. for the 
whole of the previous year in the case of three lines 
and with no dividend in the case of B.A. and Pacific 
ordinary. Further, San Paulo made an even better 
showing with an interim dividend of 5 per cent. actual, 
or double the previous figure. The traffic returns for 
these lines showed in the first six months of the 
current period some increases in receipts which were 
remarkable, figures between £30,000 and £40,000 for 
the weekly increase over the corresponding period of 
the previous year being by no means uncommon for 
the large lines, with proportionate rises for the smaller 
ones. Then, however, came a period when the 
increases grew smaller, and it. was feared in some 
quarters that the anticipations based on earlier figures 
would not be realised. A recovery has now set in, and 
in these circumstanres it is probable that the estimates 
-of. total distributions ranging between 6 and 1 per cent. 
Will prove to be fairly accurate; while in the case of 
San Paulo it is possible, in view of the recently sanc
tioned increase in rates, that the final distribution will 
be at least as good as the interim. 

• • • • • 
British Cellulose is doing so well that the present 

plant cannot cope with the demand for .. Celanese 
Silk," and in order to make increased production 
possible a further £400,000 is necessary. To secure 
this it is issuing that amount of 7 per cent. first mort
gage debentures which the Holdings Company has 
agreed to purchase. For this purpose the Holdings 
Company will issue £250,000 1 per cent. participating 
debenture stock which, as an additional inducement, 
will carry the right to subscribe for one new ordinary 
share of IS. in the HOldings Company for every £4 of 
debenture stock allotted. The balance of £150,000 
will be provided in cash out of the Holdings 
Company's funds. 

The British Cellulose Company is taking the oppor
tunity afforded by the new issue of converting its 
existing 8 per cent. debentures into 7 per cent. and 
adjusting the return by increasing the price of redemp
tion to 110 per cent. and increasing the royalty paid 
from al to 3. The Holdings Company seems to get 
the plums, and a drop of gd. in Cellulose ordinary 
followed the announcement. 
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URBIS ET'· ORBIS 

W HAT truth there may be in M. Poincare's 
hints that German resistance in the 
Ruhr is about to collapse I do not 

know.. The French War Lord has secured an' 
enormous majority in the Chamber for the credits 
to pay for an expedition that France was told, in 
advance, would produce streams of gold flowing 
westwards across the Rhine. The prediction was 
exact, except that the streams flow East. Should 
the Germans cease their opposition to French 
measures, of course the entire French Press, with 
the Rothermere organs tagging at their heels, will 
loudly proclaim the victory of force. ·The facts 
will be, assuming this to happen, that France has 
obtained at great expense a fraction of what Herr 
Bergmann would have offered, had he been per
mitted, in Paris last January. Moreover, by the 
Ruhr operation, whether or not Germany formally 
.. surrenders," France will have crippled for a long 
time the power of Germany to pay anything worth 
mentioning. This, unfortunately, is dearly what a 
powerful section of the French Government 
desires. It would be unfair, however, not to note 
an increasing nervousness in Paris that seems to 
indicate a desire for a settlement. That settlement, 
if it comes, will be less advantageous to France 
than the one possible last January, as last January's 
agreement, owing to the French wrecking policy, 
would have been about half as productive of gain 
for the Allies as the one Herr.Simons offered here 
in May, 1921. However, we shall all be so 
grateful for a French surrender to common sense, if 
and when it comes, that we can afford to smile 
indulgently at the shouts of victory that will go up 
from Paris, and from Carmelite House. 

• • • • 

AN interesting light on the reasons for 
Belgium's new reparations offer is thrown 
by a conversation I have had with a 

diplomat who interviewed the Belgian Prime 
Minister, M. Theunis, in Brussels this week. 
M. Theunis based the action of his Government 
upon three considerations. First, he deplored the 
breach between England and France that has led 
to the dispatch to Germany of rival Notes, 
expressed the predominant interest of Belgium in 
Allied unity, and hinted that Belgium cannot afford 

to be compelled to side with France against 
England, any more than with England against 
. France. Secondly, the Premier discussed the 
present chaos in Germany, and declared it was a 
vital interest of Belgium to prevent her great 
neighbour from committing financial suicide. This, 
M. Theunis said, would be ruinous for Belgium. 
Thirdly, and most important, M. Theunis admitted 
the heavy .. indirect" losses which have fallen 
upon Belgium as a result of the occupation of the 
Ruhr. Loss of trade, the crippling of many indus
tries, with consequent unemployment and unrest, 
he ascribed in the main to the Franco-Belgian 
invasion. It would seem to follow from thiIl. my 
informant declared, though M. Theunis did nol 
pursue his reflections to their logical conclusion, 
that it is imperative for Belgium to liquidate the 
Ruhr adventure as soon as possible. I am sure alL 
the sentiments I have ventured to summarise above 
will command the enthusiastic assent of the majority 
of the British Government, and of the City . 

• • • • 

NEXT week, it seems, we shall see the new 
German offer. It will clearly be more 
sensible than Berlin's cool proposal to pay 

30 milliards of gold marks provided other people 
lent them to her. That German industry has 
agreed to provide half a milliard per annum on 
accbunt of reparations is encouraging news. A 
draft of Herr Bergmann's suggested. scheme has 
already been unofficially exhibited to two or three 
high personages in London. The trouble is that 
no one can predict what, after the other Germans 
get through· shooting holes in Bergmann's plan. 
the final document will look like. I am told that 
Herr Stinnes and other influential industrials, while 
willing to accept liability for increasing annuities-
one milliard gold marks for five years, one and' 
a-half for the next five years, and two and two and' 
a-half for the succeedin~ five-year periods--object 
with bitterness to paymg three milliards yearly 
during a fina\ five years. They want to wind the 
matter up in twenty years, when they will have 
paid a total of 35 milliards, instead of Bergmann's 
so-the same 30 milliards propo:;ed in the last 
German Note plus five milliards m interest. flack 
space to discuss financial details, but consider the 
incredible fotly of this haggling! Even the Ger
mans, I should have thought, would be able to 
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realise that no assessment :of definite sunlsto be 
paid twenty-five years hence can be considered 
definitive to-day. They cannot be such idiots liS 
to imperil a settlement now, with their country 
tumbling about their ears, because of solicitude for 
hypothetical burdens to be borne by the next 
generation in the nineteen-forties. If Herr 
Stinnes is seriously opposing the Bergmann scheme 
on such grounds as this, one must doubt wheiher 
he is really more anxious for a liquidation of this 
unhappy business than is M. Poincare himself. 

• • • • 

SOME of these Independent Liberals remind 
one of old-time smellers-out of witches, or 
heresy hunters of the Middle Ages. Only 

lID per cent. of the delegates to the National 
Liberal Federation meeting at Buxton favoured 
Liber.al reunion, and Sir Alfred Mond's courageous 
attempt to unite the party met with enthusiastic 
and all but unanimous rejection. Sir Donald 
Maclean, unanimously elected President of tne 
Federation, struck the keynote of this mediaeval 
gailiering when he said bygones might be treated 
as bygones if there were " repentance." Repen
tance, in heaven's name, for what? Nowhere has 
Mr. Lloyd George been more severely criticised 
than in these columns. But do these Wee Frees 
'of pure faith forget that at the end of J I;) I 6 we were 
losing the war, and that Mr., Lloyd George took 
the reins from the nerveless hands of the already 
failing Prime Minister just in time to pre'llent 
disaster, if not collapse? If the W ee Frees forget 
this, the country does not. Is Mr. Lloyd George 
to wear sackcloth and ashes because he considered 
winning the war more important than permitting 
Mr. Asquith to slumber in Downing Street? This 
sort of pestilential nonsense must be swept aside 
by the voice of the Liberal rank and file through the 
country, and Liberals to whom faction means more 
than party, party more than country, must be 
ceposed from positions where they are able to 
prevent Liberal reunion at the expense of all pros
pects of Liberal victory at a general election that 
-can scarcely be postponed a year. . '. . . 
4. MAX,,, whether guilty or not of bad taste in 

caricaturing the Royal Family, has com
mitted what is worse than a crime', a 

blunder. He succeeded in offending a great many 
people and giving the Daily H ef'ald a chance to 
,bold him up in a leading article, poor sentimental 
loyalist that he is, as heading the "reaction" 
against the adulation and "Press-agenting" of 
Royalty in the .. millionaire" Press, a process of 
reaction which, the Labour organ not obscurely 
indicates, may ultimately mean the end of the 
"'King business." No wonder Max hastily 
begged the proprietors of the Leicester Galleries to 
withdraw all those pictures in which fun was poked 
at the Queen, the Prince, and King Edward. 
•• The end of Max Beerbohm " was the headline 
in the Gf'aphic, other newspapers swelled the 
chorus of condemnation, while the Times and the 
'Morning Post were grieved and shocked. It would 
be interesting to find the origins of the conception, 
now almost universally accepted, that it is bad taste 
and bad form to caricature Royalty. It is based 
upon sound instincts of fair play-Royalty is 
exempt from attack, because Royalty alone is for-

bidden to hit back. ·This tradition, however, dates 
from only the middle of last' century. Before that 
time, merciless cartoons and satires appeared with 
Impunity ridiculing the Georges, Victoria, and 
Prince Albert. I believe, subject to correction, 
that this stopped with Queen Victoria's widow
hood, a tragic event that made popular ridicule of 
her Majesty for the time impossible, and that when 
the Prince Consort's death was no longer recent 
the new code of good manners had secured such 
a hold that the country has never shaken it off. 

• • • • 

THERE are murmurs of irritation here 
because the brass hats of Ellis Island refu.se 
to admit British first-class passengers, 

under some immigration law thai seems borrowed 
from the period of Tutankhamen, when Egypt set 
up posts on all the frontiers and appointed officials 
to cudgel soundly foreigners seeking admission. 
and to send them back into the desert. Such are 
the methods of America, who vaunts herself a 
" forward-looking" country. But before we wax 
too indignant, let us consider our treatment of that 
supreme tragic artiste, Eleonora Duse. Signora 
Duse, as is well known, is in poor health. The 
visit to our shores of the most distinguished 
exponent of her art now living was signalised by 
Babylonish activity on the part of the Ministry of 
Labour and the Passport Service. It was bad 
enough for the Ministry of Labour to require 
Signora Duse to obtain a permit for her entrance, 
after true-born Britishers had signed statements 
that Signora Duse's .. work" could not be per
formed instead by any subject of his Majesty. It 
was worse for the Passport minions to compel the 
nation's guest, in a high sea, to stand in an uncom
fortable queue for half an hour in order to undergo 
the inquisition of an official whose questions showed 
he had never heard of the lady he was examining. 
The most insignificant scion of the most unimpor
tant Royal house in Europe would have been 
bowed and scraped into England. If this incident 
results in the abolition of the Ministry of Labour's 
permit system, and of passport examinations, it 
may be productive of gOod ; but it stamps us, no 
less than the Americans, as Stone Age barbarians. 

• • • • 

THERE is a piquant possibility that ~r. 
Henry Ford may be the next Amencan 
President. The powerful Hearst Press 

supports him. He has more money than any 
other man in the world, and 40,000 Ford car agents 
in every nook and corner of the United States are 
pushing his candidacy. The N e'W Y Of'k W Of'1d 
last week remarked: .. There is unquestionably 
a great deal of Henry Ford Presidential sentiment 
throughou~ the South and .Middle W~. Mr. Ford 
is econorrucally unsound m all the different ways 
that appeal to the American farmer who is in debt, 
and he is undoubtedly efficient in all the different" 
ways in which the average man thinks that Govern
ment could be managed. Back of the Ford. political 
myth is a notion that somehow he woulamanag~, 
if he were President, to run the Government ID 

the same way that he runs the Ford factory, with 
quantity production, big ~ages for every~y, 
large profits to be invested m further production. 
and steadily reduced prices to the consumer." 
Here is a Ford story to iUustrate the hold he has 
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on the idealistic American. Mr. Ford proposed 
a branch motor-car factory in Troy, New York, 
a town given up to making billions of linen collars 
for the necks of nearly all ,~mericans. The collar 
manufacturers put obstacles in Mr. Ford's way, 
fearing his high wages would upset the labour 
market., Mr. For~ took the train to Troy, 
appeared before the Executive Committee of the 
Chamber of 'Commerce, and announced that he 
was prepared to manufacture collars in Troy at 
one-third the standard price. He explained to his 
dismayed enemies the details of production costs 
and the organisation proposed, and said his collar 
workers would receive Ford wages, a minimum of 
()ne guinea daily. Mr. F otd may have been bluffing, 
but the collar manufacturers took no risks, and 
hegged him to make all the motors he liked in Troy. • • • • 

THE Indemnity Bill has had a rough passage. 
Mr. Bridgeman among the lawyers rather 
reminded me of Daniel in the lions' den

confident that it would be all right in the end, but 
.a little anxious lest the performance should be too 
protracted. The Liberals were more effective 
critics than Labour, as usual, and the honours of 
·the debate 'rested with them. Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald at his best sounded like stage thunder; 
at his worst, like a drum with a hole in it. The 
·other members of his team simply sputtered wrath, 
and we have heard those incoherences so often that 
"they no longer impress one even as novelties. But 
the Liberal attack struck me as sound and well 
maintained--the liberty of' the subject is empha
tically the Liberal gospel, and I agree whole
heartedly with the reluctant Tory who remarked to 
me that .. these fellows may be useful sooner than 
we expect." It was his thesis that the next Gov
ernment will be a Labour Government, which will 
try to make England a Procrustes's bed on which 
the individual withers, and State Socialism is 
stretched to more and more. When we are all 
trimmed to' the same pattern, in his opinion, there 
will be such a revulsion of feeling that we shall all 
'With one accord cry aloud fot our old liberties, and 
-demand an end to this tyranny. 

• • • • 
I NOTICE that there is to be a conference in 

America of the .. big guns" in the advertising 
world, and that the British delegates have 

already sailed to attend it. If it is not too late, I 
-should like to suggest one addition to the agenda. 
There is a Bin before the British Parliament-the 
'Lords have already passed it..:....giving local authori
'ties power to prohibit the setting up of ugly adver
"tisements along our roads and railway lines. Now 
surely this is a matter for the advertising fraternity 
·to inquire into themselves. Reform from inside is 
always the most efficacious method and the most 
·satisfactory to everyone concerned. If advertisers 
do not enjoy the same reputation as the leaders 'of 
·other industries, if there is a tendency to sneer at 
them and their methods, it is because in their eager
'ness to .. put it across" the public, they have too 
often forgotten that the public has its finer feelings. 
iUgly hoardings may sometimes induce people to 
'buy things, but they also create a permanent resent
ment, even among the actual buyers, against those 
'Who disfigure the countryside by setting them up. 

. NEMO. 

'The Week in Parliament 

H
AMMER and tongs is now the order of the day. Any 

tenderness for the Government which may have been 
manifested by. the Opposition before the recess, as 

. a mark of regret fer the failing health of Mr. Bonar 
Law, has now completely disappeared, Mr. Lloyd George has 
been seen of nights in mysterious fastnesses of the Welsh hills 
forging a new sword and repairing his armour, the glare of his 
furnace shining on a countenance renewed in determination and 
villour. Mr. Asquith at this moment is launching a great 
Liberal agricultural programme at Buxton. And as for 
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, in the very speech in which he wel
comed the new Prime Minister to the House, he undertook on 
behalf of the Opposition to make things so hot for the new 
Government that the very infernal regiOjOs would prove as 
bracing as Skegness by comparison-a promise which SQ fat" 
has been religiously kept. 

* * * * 
This is the testing time of new Ministers. Lord Robert Cecil 

has had first innings, and, to vary the metaphor, has secured 
a somewhat mixed bag. Playing the part of Hercules to the 
Prime Minister's King Eurystheus of M'Ycene, he was set to 
his first labour in the task of piloting through the House the 
Indemnity Bi11 in respect of the Irish deportations. On the 
Second Reading on Monday things on the whole went 
smoothly. He summed up the debate in a masterly fashion, 
scoring heavily off his interrupters, and making an excellent 
impression by .his readiness on behalf of the Government to
introduce a compensation clause into the Bill in committee 
stage. On the following day, however, it ought to have been 
apparent that the programme of the Government, namely, to 
carry the Bill through all its remaining stages at one sitting, 
was impossible. There were a number of substantial amend
ments down, and in addition there was the Government's own 
amendment for compensation. I t would have been quite easy 
to have made a bargain with the Opposition that, in exchange 
for getting the two non-contentious Bills (Agricultural Credits 
and Workmen's Compensation) set·down for Wednesday. with
out discussion, only the Committee stage of the Irish Bill should 
be taken on Tuesday, and the remaining stages, when the 
House had taken a few hours to reftect upon the scope of ·the 
alterations, on the Wednesday afternoon. This, however, 'the 
Minister was not authorised to do, and accordingly the Opposi. 
tion ~irded up its loins * ~or ~ rouff.,h ho~se. 

The proceedings began tamely enough. Two amendments 
were disposed of by 6,15 p,m., the second (Mr. Lansbury's) being 
clean bowled first bal1 by the Attorney-General, who sat down 
beaming at his achievement. Then came an innocent .. looking 
proposal solicitously shepherded to the wicket by Captain 
Berkeley, wbo asked that the words" in good faith .. should be 
added to the Bill, in case it should prove that some spy or in
former who had acted in bad faith received the protection only 
intended for those who bad made a bona fide mistake. The 
wor.ds are to be found in al1 modern Indemnity Bills, and the 
Government could have accepted them in this case without in 
any way damaging their indemnity. But the Attorney-General, 
elated by his success with Mr. Lansbury, suavely attempted to 
put aside this amendment in the same way. The result was a 
battle of giants. First Mr. Lloyd George, then Mr. Asquith, 
and then Sir John Simon, to say notbing' of the light cruiser 
squadron, Mr. Pringle, Mr. Harney, and Mr. Frank Gt-ay
bombarded the Treasury Bench with arguments to. which the 
luckless Lord Privy Seal had the felicity of replying without 
much assistance from his own benches: In the heat of the fray 
he contrived by a hasty remark to outrage the feelings of 
Mr. Asquith. who answered with becoming dignity. The effect 
of this on Sir John Simon can only be compared with the reputed 
effect of monkey-gland upon the lethargic and aged. He 
sprang to his feet. He hurled the noble Lord's words back at 
him; and then, by way of showing what Simon can do when 
he is roused, proceeded to expose the Bill as such a masterpiece 
of ineptitude in draftsmanship that once again the Government 
had to promise amendment. Even at this hour it was not too 
late to make a bargain with the Opposition to be satisfied with 
the Committee stage that night, in which case the sitting would 
have come to an end at a reasonable hour. But a motion to 
report progress, made by the lead .... of the Opposition just' after 
midnight, was refused by the Minister, whereupon the Liberals 
and Labour proceeded to carry on the fray until 6.15 a.m., at 
which time the Government was glad to accept the Committee 
stage and defer the Re~ort ",!'d 'T!:ird ~eading til1 Friday. 

If hon. members cannot aercise a certain discretion in regard 
to the ten-minute rule nothing can save it from being swept 
away. Mr. Remer's use of it on Tuesday as a screen for 
making a personal attack on Mr. Sexton was unjustifiable. He 
deservedly incurred a severe castigation from Mr. Neil McLean 
for his misrepresentations, but that did not restore the wasted 
time to the House of Commons • 

ToBY JUNIOR, M.P. 
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Light iL Darkness 

FOR the first time since the Treaty of 
Versailles laid upon the fabric of the 
economic world shackles that have pre

vented the recovery of trade, we discern in the 
convolutions of European politics some reason for 
hope that these fetters may soon be stricken off. 
Our optimism may well at any moment be 
shattered, the cup of prosperity that the statesmen 
of Europe can raise to the lips of a suffering 
humanity may very probably be dashed to the 
ground untasted. But in such darkness as this ,3 

single ray of light is rightly hailed as an omen. 
Let us summarise the tragic plight, at the present 

time, of a world only too anxious to get back to 
work and to repair the ravages of war, if only its 
politicians would give it a chance. France, her 
armies strangling the economic heart of Germany, 
is fast reducing that great industrial people to hope
less chaos. Her statesmen, as blind as were the 
Germans who sent Lenin and Trotsky into Russia, 
fail to realise that as the repercussions from a 
ruined Russia rocked Germany, so a ruined, 
Communist Germany must unsettle France. These 
things are being done in the name of the London 
Agreement of 1921, which, to our disgrace and 
heavy loss, Mr. Lloyd George accepted. By this 
agreement Germany is bound to pay reparations of 
£6,600 millions. Under the weight of this burden 
German finance, as was inevitable, collapsed. 
Meanwhile, both France and Italy have steadily 
protested,' and still protest, their inability, if they 
cannot obtain these irrecoverable sums from 
Germany, to meet their obligations to us. The 
present Prime Minister, notwithstanding this 
situation" saw fit ,to fund our debt to the United 
States of a thousand millions, and so saddle this and 
the next generation of Englishmen with a war 
indemnity which we have no assurance that we can 
ever recover from enemies or friends. This paper 
protested, at the time, almost alone in the British 
Press, against Mr. Baldwin's action. The British 
are a sentimental people, and the appeal to their 
emotions evoked by the spectacle of John Bull 
nobly meeting his obligations, while everybody 
else begged off, proved too strong even for the' 
City to withstand. The Washington Agreement 
was ratified, and protest after Mr. Baldwin's 
.. victory" would have been useless. So things 
remain in a fearful tangle. Germany made of late 
a ludicrous proposal to pay a sizeable indemnity of 
30 milliard gold marks, provided other nations, 
meaning England and America, would lend her all 
the money. France, in reply, has intensified her 
wrecking policy, and it has become more and more 
probable that as things are going nothing further 
can be obtained from Germany, that Italy and 
:France will in consequence default, and that we 
and our children shall have to go on paying the 
single indemnity resulting from the war to our 
creditors across the Atlantic. Meanwhile, the very 

existence of these colossal debts keeps in turmoil 
the exchanges, prevents the necessary repairs to 
the machinery of international credit, and so 
destroys all possibility that we, WRO depend upon 
foreign markets for our very life, can ever regain 
our lost position as the great merchantmen of the 
world. 

Little Belgium saved civilisation in 1914 by her' 
heroism. She has been of late, through no fault 
of her own, dragged bound to the chariot wheels. 
of inexorable French Imperialism. Now at last, 
spurred on by the necessity for her own indepen
dence of breaking the bonds that bind her, 
Belgium has brought forward a plan for settling the 
reparations question that represents that ray of 
light in the darkness to which we referred above. 
Neither people nor Parliament in this country will 
submit to any scheme by which Germany and Allies. 
alike evade their obligations to us, while we have 
to pay America. Whether this is economic wisdom 
or not, it is political fact. Mr. Bonar Law's 
January plan, rejected with contumely by M. 
Poincare in Paris, offered to cancel 71 per cent. of 
the Allied debts to this country provided enough 
was paid to meet the British annual contribution t<J 
America. We do not think the British Govern
ment, nor the City, who have long since written off 
any real hope of sizeable contributions from our 
late enemies, particularly mind where the money 
comes from to pay America, so long as we get it. 
In other words, Mr. McKenna and Mr. Baldwin, 
if their training and their knowledge of world 
finance count for anything, would wash out all our 
share in German reparations provided France and 
Italy paid us annually the interest and sinking funcl 
which goes to New York; or, alternatively, they 
would cancel the Allied debts entirely if Ger
many, upon good security, covenanted to meet 
our debt to America. The security, in the lattet' 
case, would have to be unimpeachable. 

The essence of the Belgian plan is that aU 
attempts to secure great sums in the immediate 
future from Germany are to be given up. Germany 
is to be asked instead to pay annuities, and it is clear 
that Belgian statesmen have in mind that these 
annuities should be sufficient, but no more than 
sufficient, to provide for the service of the internal 
reparations loans raised by France, Belgium, and 
Italy, and for the service of the British debt to the 
United States. With this scheme we certainly 
have no quarrel. It would be accepted here with 
enthusiasm. There are signs that in Paris, too, 
sane financial opinion realises the impossibility of 
raising large international loans for Germany, 
and therefore would not be uhwilling to adopt the 
Belgian scheme. Should this view prevail in 
Pari:;, Belgian insistence provides an opportunity. 
for the .. wild men " to save their £aces. They 
can now allege that as they cannot afford to lose 
Belgium as an Ally, they are acting under Belgian 
pressure. Italy, we believe, would prove joyfu1ly 
amenable. 
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,There remains, of course, a formidable X in the 
.equation. Can,. or will, q~many agree? Ger
many, to make a settlement on these lines possible, 
must raise about £75 millions yearly in cash, and 
pay a similar amountJn kind. If we are content 
with some 30 millions of this to pay the American 

• .debt, leaving I20 millions to our Allies, we shall 
:be accepting a considerable reduction in the agreed 
.reparation percentages. The German industrials, 
bankers, and agricultural ll1agnates, are reported 
,on good authority to have offered to contribute 
:500 million gold marks yearly to reparations. And 
Germany, it is understood, will propose during .the 
next five years to pay annually one milliard gold 
marks, or £50 millions. This sum, if Berlin fore
·casts are correct, is to be raised, during succeeding 
,periods of five years, to I!, 2, 2!, and 3 milliards 
yearly, thus concluding the whole German obliga
'ltion in thirty years. Between this figure, and one 
which would enable the Allies to pay the service of 
>their internal loans contracted on account of repara
tions, and us to pay America, there is no insur
mountable difference. 

Another unknown quantity is the attitude of 
:America. Should that country demand from 
France and Italy payment in full, as she has 
oObtained it from us, the greater would be the 
'burden placed upon Germany by these nations, a 
'burden that the German people probably could not 
hear. We cannot believe, however, that America 
will not in the end be generous. if she sees that 
Germany and the Allies have come to terms, and 
that the Allies are agreed among themselves, the 
whole settlement hinging upon the single condition 
that the United States foregoes the greater part of 
her claims against France and Italy. Europe now 
,presents, to American eyes, a spectacle of conflict~ 
ing greeds, hatreds, and insanities that makes 
America naturally resent any suggestion that she 
show compunction to such unpleasant, not to say 
impossible, creditors. It is not too much to hope, 
.and after all our whole thesis is a hope, that a 
profound change in American opinion may follow 
the tremendous fact of an inter-European 
~eement. 

Personalities I 

T HE new Government is very like the old. 
It has a new head, but the same tail. 
Now with politicians, as with other of the 

lower invertebrates, the {lowerful tail is often more 
important than the limited head, and we have yet 
to see whether the new Prime Minister will con
trive to assert his superiority over his colleagues 
and followers. In one respect, at least, he has 
obeyed their commands. There was a moment 
when he thought of Mr. Chamberlain as a member 
of the Cabinet. But the earth suddenly trembled, 
the volcano on which Mr. Baldwin sits showed 
signs of sudden activity, and that idea was strangled 
.almost before it was born. The mild and inoffen-

sive Sit L. Worthington-Evans sits on the 
Treasury Bench, but his leader from Bitmingham 
is left wandering disconsolately in the wilderness. 

We cannot pretend that the loss is a serious one. 
Everybody agrees that something ought to be done 
for Mr. Chamberlain. But everybody agrees that 
the ideal job is at the other end of the earth. One 
statesman wants to banish him to Simla, another 
suggests that Washington is an earthly paradise, 
but ,nobody seems to want him in Downing Street • 
He is offered any number of leading parts on tour, 
but the cast of the great play at Westrninster is 
filled. It is an unhappy predicament for an honest 
and upright man of limited abilities. 

But if Mr. Baldwin has bowed to the earthquake. 
he has taken a rretty revenge on the volcano in 
the selection 0 Lord Robert Cecil and Mr. 
McKenna. Lord Robert is the enigma of current 
politics. So far as he hates Mr. Lloyd George~ 
the Tories love him; and so far as he loves the 
League of Nations, they detest him. :There have 
been moments when the Liberals have considered 
him a possible recruit, and moments when the 
Conservatives have believed that the most austere 
product of Hatfield House was a possible deserter. 
Both hope and fear have been beside the mark. 
Lord Robert is a genuine Tory, but all the worship 
which his brother Hugh bestows on Canterbury 
the elder man gives to Geneva. But there is in 
fact a reasonable conviction behind the fanaticism 
of which Lord Balfour once accused him. He has a passion for unity and order-which alone is 
sufficient guarantee of his essential Toryism. "The 
disruption of the Welsh Church nearly broke his 
heart, because it was a breach in Anglican unity. 
But the peril of European disruption has touched 
him more nearly still, and it is because he sees the 
one hope of averting that disaster that he supports 
the League of Nations. The League in his view 
may not be quite the League of President Wilson, 
but it is something very different from the political 
dustbin of the Coalition, and we take it that he 
would not have entered the Government unless he· 
had received pledges to make it operative. 

Mr. McKenna is a more curious case-a piece 
of Radical granite cropping up in the old red sand
stone of Toryism. Ten years ago every Conser
vative hated him like the devil, but a common 
enmity to Mr. Lloyd George has revealed points 
of union between the incompatibles. If Mr. 
McKenna's only distinction were his cursing of 
Criccieth, there would not be much to be said for 
him, but he has other qualities which make him 
inevitable. He rather enjoys unpopularity, which 
is a valuable asset in a Chancellor of the' 
Exchequer; and he not only believes in economy, 
but insists upon it. He is the Geddes axe in 
person. 

His position will not be an easy one. The 
Liberals regard him as a deserter; but his 
acceptance of office is hardly to be so construed. 
It means that he is conscious that he can serve his 
country at the Treasury with success, and incident
ally that the Liberal feud offers him no chance of 
doing so in the fold that he would naturally have 
chosen; and it also means that he is willing to 
exchange a large and secure income for a relatively 
small and certainly insecure one. Now we cannot 
call a man a traitor who follows that particular path. 
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. ~e real troubles of Mr. McKenna, and those 
of the Prime Minister, will come, however, from 
the intransigent Tories. Somebody once said that 
;Whiggery was a disease that only attacked elderly 
Liberals; like diabetes and cancer, it is practically 
unknown before forty. We doubt if there is a 
similar age-limit to Die-Hardism; but obviously 
this distressing and occasionally devastating com
plaint plays equal havoc in the Tory ranks. The 
symptoms, however, are entirely different. The 
onset of Whiggery betrays itself as a kind of sleepy 
sickness, a politicus lethargicus, which paralyses the 
will to action. In the Tory victim the position is 
reversed. The incipient Whig thinks so much that 
he becomes incapable of action. The Die-Hard, 
on the other hand, acts so violently that he becomes 
incapable of thought. 

This type of politician is a victim to his own 
narrow conception of orthodoxy. Twelve years 
ago he got rid of Mr. Balfour-who came back 
smiling. There was a time when he objected to 
Mr. Bonar Law-who saved himself by putting on 
the Carson Ulster. Even Lord Curzon was once 
suspect-but Lord Curzon continues. Only the 
smaller fish get caught in that particular net, and 
iMr. Chamberlain, we fear, is the solitary victim 
of the extremists of his own party. They have 
taken Lord Robert Cecil as a small boy takes a 
seidlitz powder-attracted by the sizzle, but a little 
doubtful of the effects. Mr. McKenna, we admit, 
is a more serious proposition; but the more 
furiously the Liberals rage at his defection, the 
more"palatable he will become to the Conserva
tives. There is always something attractive about 
poaching a neighbour's windfalls; the apple may be 
slightly sour, but the fact that it is stolen takes the 
edge off the teeth. 

On the whole, then, we think the Baldwin 
Government is rather stronger than the Bonar Law 
Government. But two of the main elements of 
the strength have no connection whatever with its 
merits or demerits. The Liberal vendetta deprives 
the intelligent part of the Opposition of effectual 
attack; and the Labour boorishness makes plain 
men feel that the only possible change would be 
one for the worse. While those factors remain, 
the Government is likely to.continue. 

The Indian Case 

THE climate of Kenya Colony, the Indian 
delegation has officially hinted to the 
Colonial Secretary, may be held respon

sible for the bitterness of the disputes between the 
white and the Indian settlers. We may pay this 
characteristically Oriental remark the tribute of a 
smile, and pass on to examine the case which the 
Indians, after weeks of conference and intrigue, 
have at last put forward. Neither the Indian nor 
the European settlers should have the control of 
native affairs, and the Imperial Government ought 
to keep in its own hands the legislative power in 
East Africa until the native is able to rule his own 
country. That is the first suggestion. The Indian 
delegation, however, is good enough to recognise 
the Qifficulty in withdrawing from English settlers 
the rights solemnly conferred upon them by recent 
British Governments, and so suggests what is 

claimed as the principle of Cecil Rhodes, .. the 
franchise for every civilised man, OJ irrespective of 
race. " It is prayed that the same rights of 
franchise may be granted to Indians as are enjoyed· 
by Europeans." No new restrictions should be' 
imposed on Indian immigration, the 'delegation 
claims, and such immigration should be encouraged 
for the due and rapid development of the country. 
The contention that the Highlands should be 
thrown open to Indian settlers is definitely avowed, 
and a request follows for •• the abrogation of the 
Governor's power of veto of land transfers from 
members of one race to those.of another." Racial 
segregation is condemned, and the statement put 
forward that •• the Indian community has never 
objected to necessary sanitary measures." The' 
colour bar, it is urged, should no longer stand in 
the way of merited promotion on the railway and in 
technical Government posts, and " the essence of 
the whole case presented is that his Majesty's 
Government is asked to carry out the resolution of 
the 1921 Imperial Conference by assigning to 
British Indians in Kenya a status not inferior to 
that of any other of his Majesty's subjects, and to 
repeal all racial legislation which has been enacted 
in the past to the detriment of Indian interests." 

With this Imperial Conference resolution, upon 
which the Indians formally rest their case, we have 
already dealt. It is, in effect, a pious sentiment, 
voted for by the representative of Great Britain, 
where there are no Indians, and the representatives 
of Australia and Canada, where effective immi
gration laws already prevent Indian invasion. 
General Smuts, on behalf of South Africa, the only; 
white member of the Conference to whose country' 
the resolution had practical meaning, refused his. 
assent. Kenya comes within the .. sphere of 
influence" of the Union of South Africa. Techni-· 
calities aside, as we have pointed out, the Union. 
cannot and will not permit elsewhere in Africa a. 
political status 'of equality to be assigned a non
white race. General Smuts, as a result of the
Kenya Indian agitation, already has to deal w~th 
the claim of hundreds of thousands of non-white 
residents, who are not blacks, for equal rights-a 
demand which, if granted, must cause the Union 
to expire in fire and blood. General Smuts has 
made South Africa's attitude as clear as is possible
without using direct threats to the Mother Country. 
We wonder how our Liberal journalistic colleagues. 
who support the Indian case feel about General: 
Smuts. They know that of alllivin~ statesmen ~e
is one of the most Liberal, open-rmnded and fair, 
as he proved himself at the Peace C~nference. . 

But setting aside the fact that thIS country will 
scarcely countenance a new South African war to 
deprive the ten thousand w~te men. in Kenya of 
their supremacy, we may fairly c~ that, .con
sidered solely on its merits, the Indian case IS so
weak that further delay in reaching a settlement" 
seems inexcusable. The Indian suggestion that 
the rights conferred upon the white settlers be with
drawn is insolent, because it is a demand that the· 
British Government repudiate the most sacred' 
pledges. We printed on May 5th .. Kenya's. 
Charter of Liberty," Lord Milner's dispatch of 
May 21st, 1920. In that dispatch, which. the teD< 
thousand white men accepted and upon which ther 
take their stand, though it by no means met their 
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full claims, Lord Milner definitely promised that 
the Highlands should be reserved for white settlers, 
-and that the principle of ,,;;egregation would be 
eruorced-the necessity for which, if the introduc
tion of Oriental diseases among the white and 
native population, ilt to be averted, Professor 
:Simpson has urgently, and with all the weight of 
ibis expert lrnowledge of these problems, 
.expounded in our columns. Lord Milner decided in 
favour of the election of two Indian members of 
.the Legislative Council " on a special franchise." 
iThis was a denial of the Indian claim, now again 
ibrought forward, for a •• uniform qualification and 
:a common electoral role." The latter can mean 
'nothing else than thaw,ooo Indians will out-vote 
.and therefore dominate 10,000 white men. 

That a non-white race should presume to dictate 
'to the Imperial Government cop.cerning the rela
tions between that Government and a colony 
:Settled and governed by white emigrants from these 
islands, is a new and unheard of fact in Imperial 
\history. Any concessions to such a claim would 
,merely lay up trouble for the future, not only in 
Kenra but in India itself. Kenya, the " last white 
lffian s country," must remain under white control. 
',The ten thousand have the word of the British 
-Government for this, and that should be enough. 
'If it is not enough, let the Government consider the 
:attitude of the Union of South Africa. If they still 
-.remain unconvinced, let them remember that our 
dominion in East Africa, in the hands of a few 
',thousand men of our race, is based upon the 
'I!'espect, born of past deeds in the field, felt by 
'1nillions of brave olack warriors for the white man. 
-Once the blacks believed that the white over
'lordship was being exchanged for a brown, the 
'Wlwarlike non-caste Indians of Kenya would curse 
'with their last breath, while their throats were being 
-cut, the agitators who led them to assert dominion 
-which they lacked courage, moral fibre, combative 
'prowess, and racial tradition to enable them to put 
iinto force. 

A House of the Dead 
By E. T. RAYMOND. 

T WELVE years ago the HOllse of Lords-ar 
rather those who used the House of Lords, 
and wanted to mak'll it a sharper weapon

'-plaved (or a very high stake~ 
(f the gamble had suroeeded nothing short of armed 

revolution could have prevented the Peers becoming 
-the most powerful element in the British polity. For 
·there can be no such thing a~ equality between an 
· indissoluble Chamber and one which is liable to dis-
· solution. Make the former n~ inferior, and it will 
, infallibly, and in a very short time, achieve a decisive 
,superiority. Had Mr. Asquithl failed in 1911, the 
House of Lords would now be well on its way to 

· practical omnipotence. With i~ loss of effective 
· -power the status of the House of Commons would have 
.. been automatically reduced. A seat in that House 
· would have become of less consequence to a private 
· member, and to a Minister it would~ in many cases, 
· have presented the aspect of a positi-'e disadvantage. 

A Peerage would have become the desire, instead of 
· the nightmare, of statesmen in their prime. Every

thing would have tended to convert the: Upper House 
into the seat of authority and the source of legislative 

;jnitiative. while the representative Chamber would 

have slowly but surely shrunk to a mere debating. 
body, chiefly useful as a training-ground for young 
ability. 

But at a roulette table, where the possibilities are so 
great, loss means not inconvenience but simple ruin; 
and the Peers who were encouraged to " damn the 
consequences" have been learning piecemeal ever 
since how disastrous the damned consequences are. 
The King's passing over of Lord Curzon carries the 
dismal process of enlightenment a long step forward. 
It has been laid down, as clearly as if heralds had 
shouted it from the steps of St. Paul's Cathedral, that 
henceforth no Peer, however able, experienced, in
dustrious, and virtuous, can hope to control il British 
Cabinet. And this, of course, means that the heirs of 
Peers in the House of Commons--an always 
numerous and a frequently talented body-must in 
future live in constant peril of political extinction, or 
somethin·g very near to it. At any moment the death 
of a relative may summon them, in a political sense, 
to their own last long home. It is as cruel as suttee. 

For the withholding of the Premiership is only a 
symbol of much wider things. The same considera
tions which made Lord Curzon impossible as Prime 
Minister will operate to exclude from the House of 
Lords the more important Cabinet Ministers. A Peer 
will no doubt still be considered desirable at the 
Foreign Office, and not objectionable, in quiet times, 
at the War Offi6e, the Admiralty, or the Ministry of 
Agriculture. But wherever there is a probability of 
stress and' strain the claims of the House of Commons 
will be Dreferred. 

This ·sterilisation of the House of Lords must soon 
become intolerable to itself, and already there is a 
renewal of all the old suggestions for giving the Peers 
the best of both worlds. Some are proposing, as Lord 
Rosebery did forty years ago, that a Peer, if he likes, 
may declare himself politically a Commoner. Others 
are suggesting that Ministers shall have, as in some 
Continental States, the right of sitting and speaking 
in both Houses. 

Both are excellent suggestions, which would have 
been adopted long ago but for one reason-the people 
would not stand them. The first plan means that a 
Peer is to have all the advantages of being Lord 
Thomas, Lord Richard, or Lord Henry, and also all 
the advantages of being plain Tom, Dick, or Harry. 
The second plan means that Governments will be able 
to avoid by-elections and keep in the position of 
masters of the public men whom the public may detest 
and distrust. Ask the first working-man you meet 
what he thinks of either proposition, and he will sig
nify his opinion in the usual manner. He will call 
it cheek. You will be fortunate if he does not say 
exactly what sort of cheek it is. 

The plain fact, though with the usual English 
shrinking from logical conclusions it is not faced, is 
that the House of Lords is a dying institution. It 
is not dying of disease, for which a cure might be 
found. It is rather in the position of the great lizards 
of old time, which vanished because of a change of 

, conditions, climatic or otherwise, to which they were 
unable to adapt themselves. The advance of Labour 
is the political analogue of the cold wave which 
destroyed the Jurassic dinosaurs. So long as the 
country was politically divisible as Conservative and 
Liberal it was possible to admit a certain representa
tive character in the House of Lords. Its moral 
strength, it is true, was ebbing all through the nine
teenth century, and sank rapidly after the Home Rule 
split had so greatly added to the disparity of the two 
Parties in the House. But until now the argument 
could still be advanced that the Peers did in some sort 
represent the community in its more sober moods. 
There were not many Liberal Peers, and their Liberal
ism wa.o; not very pronounced. But still there were 
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Liberal Peers. There are no Labour Peers, and 
Labour opinion, in its mildest form, is to seek in the 
Upper Chamber. 

This was adduced, in the semi-official explanation, 
as an all-sufficient reason for the preference of 
Mr. Baldwin's claims over Lord Curzon's. The 
public was given to understand that it was not a 
question of a mere balance of advantage on the side 
of the Commoner. Any Commoner, it would seem, is 
to be preferred to any Peer, because there is no 
Opposition in the House of Lords, and to have the 
chief spokesman of the Government in this House 
would be a monstrous absurdity. But it does not seem 
to have been realised what this argument implies. If 
it be a striking absurdity to have the chief spokesman 
of the Government in the House of Lords, it is an 
absurdity only less in degree to have any other spokes.. 
man there. The argument is a practical admission 
that the House of Lords 'does not represent the people 
as a whole, since an important section of the people, so 
important that it has sent the second largest group to 
the House of Commons, has no single member in the 
Upp,er Chamber. But if the House of Lords does not 

',represent all the people, what section of the people 
-.does it represt:nt? Not the lower middle class; very 
few Peers can be cletks at" small shop-keepers. Not 
at all adequately the middle and upper middle class; 
the few professional men in the Upper House are 
there less because they are masters of their craft than 
because they have money as well as distinction. 

There seems to be no escape from the dilemma. 
Either the House of Lords represents something 
which is just as well represented without a single 
'Labour Peer, or it represents only a very small class 
of very rich men. It is either an impartial guardian 
of every interest, or it is a mere Soviet of the wealthy. 
But the argument that it is no fit place for the Prime 
Minister 'because he has no Labour Peers to meet 
clearly abandons the first claim. It acknowledges by 
implication that since Labour is not directly repre
sented, Labour is not represented at all. 

But this is not all. If by any chance Labour should 
lie in a position to form a Government, what would 
that Government do for its spokesmen in the House of 
Lords? It could hardly entrust its interests to any 
good-natured Peers who offere4 their services, to Set' 
fair play, as barristers ,at Quarter Sessions undertake 
the defence of a poor prisoner who would otherwise 
be without legal assistance. But if the Labour 
Government failed to acquiesce in some such arrange
ment, two courses alone would be open to it. It must 
either treat the House of Lords as practically non
existent, sending its Bills to the Lord Chancellor, and 
signifying its disagreement with Lords' amendments, 
through the registered post, or it must create Peers of 
its own. 

But the Labour Party could not, without stultifying 
itself, create Labour Peers or consent to their creation. 
It does not possess the great advantage of the Liberals 
in this respect-of being able to mingle very wild 
profession with very tame practice. The manufacture 
of Labour Peers, except in maSses for some revolu
tionary purpose, would simply kill Labour with ridi
cule. Nor can we imagine that, even if Labour were 
a very Barkis for willingness in this matter, the owners 
of inherited and acquired titles would submit willingly 
to such adulteration of their order. A very natural 
and proper pride is, indeed, one of the main obstacles 
in the way of the realization of those schemes of Lords 
reform which were so familiar a feature of discussion 
thirteen years ago. The .. backwoodsman " will not, 
in the vivid phrase of one of his representatives, 
.. order his own tumbril." The Labour man will not 
submit to sit in a House in which he is assigned an 
inferior status to other members. There can be, 01 
course, as much a mixture of c1a~s in the Upper 

House as in the Lower. But a mixing of hereditary 
and non-heremtary elements, as such, will always. 
be defeated, because it affronts the ordinary instincts 
of the ordinary self-respecting man. No squire-Peer 
will admit himself the inferior of a pushing political 
Peer or an ennobled captain of industry; why should 
he? No Labour man will consent to sit as a popularly, 
electe~ Lord of Parliament when somebody else is 
sitting as a hereditary Peer by value of the votes of 
other hereditary Peers. Again, why should he? 

Probably nothing will be done until the practicat 
difficulty arrives: that is our way. But there will be' 
no harm in thinking over a problem which may at 
any moment be formidably upon us. If nothing can 
be done-and, after all, what can be done ?-to fit the' 
House of Lords, which has been for a century a 
steadily growing anomaly, to actual and easily p0s
sible conditions, what is to take its place in our polity?" 
Sir Robert Peel, in meeting his problem in 1846, said 
it was" no easy task to ensU're the united action of an 
ancient monarchy, a proud aristocracy, and a reformea 
constituency." One wonders what language he would" 
have to describe the present difficultv. 

Palestine Abstains 
(FROM A CORRESPONDENT.) 

DESCRIBING his visit to Palestine, in the
recently published diary of his world tour. 
the late Lord Northcliffe remarked that he did 

not suppose that" anyone except a stone image could 
enter the country of Christ without deep emotion." 
In the same way, unfortunately, it would seem that no 
one except a stone image can approach the question of 
the political future of that country without prejudice. 
Every inquirer starts out with a preconceived bias 
either for or against the Zionist idea. Every article 
that is written on the subject, every utterance in the 
House of Commons, is described with perfect accuracy 
by hostile critics as Zionist or anti-Zionist propaganda, 
as the case may be. No European can help taking a 
side in this quarrel. A prominent British official is 
said to have remarked at a semi-official banquet in 
Jerusalem, that the Palestine Mandate ought to have 
been given to the Japanese, since they alone among 
the Allies were neither Christian, nor Jewish, nor 
l\1ohammedan. In the meantime, as Lord Northcliffe 
remarked in his diary, all we know is that" both sides. 
are liars." 

Confronted by this cheerful situation, it should 
obviously be the first task of th~ i'!lpartial critic. to 
discover the cause of all the preJudIce, and, haVing 
found it, to expel it from his mind before he begins to 
talk. The cause is not far to seek. It is, simply, 
religion. Everybody in Palestine is a religious fanatic 
and propagandist. Let us, therefore, try to forget, for 
a moment, the religious aspect of the matter. Apart 
from religion, what is the grievance of the local Arabs" 
which led them to bovcott the recent elections and turn 
their new Constitution into a farce? It is not unlike 
the grie~ance of the white colonists in Kenva: T~e 
Arabs, Christian and Moslem, who are settled inhabI
tants of the country, find themselves threatened by a 
flood of alien immigration. They object •. If t~e Jews. 
were Arabs like themselves, they would object JUst the 
same. They fear, like the Kenya colonists, that the 
newcomers will not only undersell them and get all t~e 
trade of the country into their hands, but that they WIll 
presently buy up the land, and, with tlieir increasing 
numbers will also secure first voice in tlie government 
of the co'untry. No one seriously disputes that these 
fears are well grounded. It is ~imply a questlon-;-a 
question which the British EmpIre has got to ~~Ide
one way or the other-of whether or aot the elClsttnlr 
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inhabitants of a country have a right to decide what 
additions shall be made to their numbers. Every 
European country, by its immigration laws, exercises 
that right as a matter of course., ~o do the British self
governing Dominions-Canada, Australia, South 
Africa. Can we deny it to the inhabitants of Palestine? 
,We may arrange compromises. Kenya may be 
brought to consent, in the-interests of Imperial unity, 
to a restricted Indian immigration, which, at the same 
tjme, is more than it really likes. Such .compromises 
settle nothing. What we have got to decide is where 
the decision should rest in these matter&-at Downing 
Street or on the spot. One thing is quite certain, and 
that is that the Palestinians cling to their right of 
decision-as they. consider it-as firmly as any 
European nation. . . 

I shall be told that Palestine is not a self-governing 
dominion, and cannot be treated as' such; that it has 
even refused to implement the up-to-date, democratic 
Constitution which we have devised for it. It is true 
that the Arabs boycotted the recent elections, but 
everybody who has ever been in the Near East knows 
that the thing would have been a farce in any case. 
We go about benevolently offering representative 
institutions to people who do not understand the 
ABC of democracy--<lo not want to, and probably 
never will. We cannot assume that, on that account, 
they are unfit to express opinions about alien immigra
tion. There was a by-election in Egyp.t shortly before 
the war at which the two candidates were the only 
people who turned up at the polling booth. Such 
cases are common. More than 90 per cent. of the 
inhabitants of Palestine are totally illiterate, and prefer 
to expres~ their political views by demonstrations and 
riots rather than by making inexplicable marks upon 
ballot papers that they cannot read. Different 
countries, different manners. The only trouble is that 
tile British Press will not speak the plain, brutal 
truth about it. It is doubtful whether there is a single 
Englishman in Palestine who shares the grief of the 
Times at the failure-or, at any rate, postponement
of this iII-conceived experiment in democracy. 

As a matter of fact, it is idle to talk of the 
.. failure' " of the Palestine Arabs to seize this great 
.. opportunity.~' They have not failed. On the 
contrary; they' have scored a notable sucoess. They 
have plainly intimated to tqe. Mandatory Power that 
so long as the. flood of Jewish immigrants-all potential 
voter~ntlDues they will have nothing to do with 
any system of Government by votes, but will deliber
ately make it impossible, by their abstention, from 
the ballot. In that they have succeeded, and the recent 
Order in Council simply means that the government 
of the country will be carried on by the High Com
missioner as before. If we attach any importance to 
our friendship with the Arab&-and the treaties just 
concluded with Iraq, the Hedjaz and Trans-Jordania 
would seem to indicate that we do-we can hardly 
afford to ignore this strong expression of opinion by 
the inhabitants of an Arab country, which we hold in 
trust, and which is strategically more important to us 
than any of them. The collapse of the democratic 
experiment does not matter a straw. What does 
matter is that we should make up our minds at once 
a5 to whether or not we are going to carry on with 
the much !!lOre dangerous Zionist experiment. 

Atheism in Moscow· 
By HUNTLY CARTER.. 

Moscow, M"y 17TH. 

M
OSCOW appears the most irreligious city on 

earth. No one can truly compare the Moscow 
of 1913 with the Moscow of 1923 without 

coming to this conclusion. I remember making my 

last pre-war visit to this wonderful city in the late 
summer of 1913. The decrepit drosky-driver who 
jolted me from the Nicholas station to a small hotel in 
Tberskoi seemed to be afflicted with St. Vitus's Dance. 
The whole way he bobbed and crossed himself before' 
ikons and chapels that strewed our path as numerous. 
as the Atlantic Cities that Emerson speaks of. On 
every hand devoted pedestrians went through the same 
antics, bobbing, crossing themselves, even kneeling 
before sacred images and symbols, as though their 
lives depended on it. Mysticism, superstition. 
mediaevalism went hand in hand casting a many
coloured but deadening halo upon everything. 

From the religious intoxication of the drosky-driver 
and the multitude to that of the chapels themselves was 
but a step, as one might say, of the distance from the 
Balcony Scene to the Divorce Court. The gorgeous
ness of their interiors took the breath away. Enmeshed 
in glittering gold as though a mighty golden spider had 
in a golden ecstasy spun its very soul over them, they 
took the mind with wonder leaving but little room for 
'meditation, that essence of the Church's secret charm. 
Vessels of gold and silver, and precious stones, unsur
passed even by the glories of Solomon's sumptuous. 
temple; the flow of the rich vestments of the priests, 
the air dense with subtle incense, 'and the 'sound of 
music and chant-all these united to produce a har
mony of religious colour, sound, and movement whose
potent spell no human mind could withstand. These 
glo~in~ shr.in~ were the symbols of a people still 
bUried ID rehglous observances of the Dark Ages, stilr 
preserving habits and customs that belonged to the; 
eleventh century. Indeed, at the time I write of, 
Moscow was a strange blend of. the barbaric and, the
modern. Its shocking cobbled streets, its one and two
stori.ed timbered houses, its multitudes of priests and 
pestIferous beggars, its superstition, its dirt and 
dilapidation, and along with these its colossal 
mammonised Government and' commercial buildings, 
and its great blocks of palatial flats fitted with every 
up-to-date convenience kept the mind violently jerking 
from the earliest to the latest period of the world's. 
history. ' 

,And Mosc;o~ to-day? Gone is the drosky-driver 
wIth. the rehglous palsy. The man who drives me 
frClm the Nicholas station is young, lusty, and 
unrighteous, with a mind set on getting his pound of 
flesh in r04bles that mount to millions. He is the new 
bandit with not a grain of religious faith in the whole 
of his unclean body. If he vibrates like a jelly it is. 
because of the atrocioul! roads. Never a glance does 
he bestow on the chapels or ikons, or where the latter 
used' to be. Gone are the ikons. or most of them. 
Robbers and others of the Help-Myself-Society have 
taken toll of them pretty heavily. Nowadays museums 
and not street and chapel walls are bulging with them. 
Gone are the vessels of gold and silver and the precious. 
stones that once adorned the chapel interior. True 
the tinsel lining is there, and the golden sanctuatY 
and the gallery of saints (some of them sinners too} 
and the tall candlesticks still shed waxen tears as 
though doing penance for the sins cf the worshippers. 
(or can it be the priests ?). True, too, the priests are
there, but no longer, except at Festival time. 
enshrouded as it were in priceless vesture. They are 
unshaven and unshorn. gaunt and ungainly, their 
garments are rusty and threadbare, and reek of hard 
times, and they receive the donations of the devout 
with the air of men who are signing their own death
warrant. Gone, too, is most of the old ritual and 
glorified, if not sanctified, observance. The choir 
sings with its coat collar turned up and wearing its. 
work-a-day clothes and a red nose. The congregation 
plainly, even poorly, dressed (and including no 
bejewelled or befurred representatives of the bourgeois 
or capitalist class), stands immobile with lack-lustre 
eye, like a person hypnotised, throughout the service_ 
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Gone are the frenzied bowings and crossings that once' 
set «;veryone in a congregation going like fanatical 
dervishes. Scarcely a member crosses himself or her
self, scarcely one bends the knee in adoration. A few 
continue the old business of kissing the feet of saints 
half-hidden behind glass thickly overlaid with the 
grease deposited by the lips of the faithful. Gone is 
the religious ecstasy which once set its seal upon all 
who worshipped in the Moscow chapels. Perhaps the 
Church is the nearest way out of Moscow to-day. Just 
as gin was once said by a magistrate to be the nearest 
way out of Manchester. In no other way can I account 
for the irreligious apathy of the chapel-goer. For an 
h?ur ?r t":'"o he ree«;ives a free helping of a gorgeous 
gilt mtenor, mUSIC, chant, incense, in a word 
aesthetic enjoyment, which enables him to forget th; 
snow, slush, bitter cold, dirt, and dilapidation-the 
aftermath of the Revolution outside. 

As in the chapels so on the streets. Gone is the 
mist of bells that once broke from the 400 belfries like 
a diaphanous canopy of God. Gone, too, is the look 
of religious fervour, nay, fanaticism, that once set its 
mark on the Moscow popUlation as though on a people 
apart. Once the Moscovites looked as though they 
were the elect of Heaven, now they look like the 
Chosen of Hell. Nowadays in Moscow-that unique 
city of domes-where the mounded golds and blues 
and greens are pressed to heights by a lacework of 
vernal foliage-the people laugh at God. Perhaps the 
laugh is with God. You see them gazing intently at 
a shop-window full of blazing atheistic literature that 
would make Foote weep with joy. You see them 
peering into scoffing pages of the Bezbojnik, or the 
!{rasnie Perets (Red Pepper), or the Crocodile, .at 
cartoons whose violent criticisms of saints and smne~s 
would make even the Freethinker green with envy. 
You watch them in pageants walking six abreast 
behind guys so ugly you wonder the demonstrators 
do not faint at the sight of them. You meet them in 
the Theatre of Revolutionary satire, and in its under
studies, held by scenes exhibiting priests to ridicule. 

The fact of the whole matter is that a new spirit is 
manifesting itself in Moscow. It may be reformation, 
or democracy, or rationalism. Call it what you like. 
It began with the Revolution, and it may be a protest 
from people who -received no apparent help from 
Heaven in their hour of need. The Soviet Govern
ment is accused of fostering it. But so are the 
younger priests fostering it. They are clamouring for 
a Living Church in place of the Dead one. They want 
to do away with the Patriarch. They want the Church 
cleansed of many evils which crept into it during the 
Czarist regime. It was they who recently unfrocked 
Tikhon so that he might take his trial as a private 
person. At this the Government merely shrugged 
their shoulders. Tikhon has offended against the civil 
laws of the country, and he must take his trial in 
any case. _ 

MIDDLE SECTION 
The Pepper-Box Rampant. 

By G. R. STIRLING TAYLOR. 

As they have always told us in Sunday Schools, 
and other thoughtful places, when one once 
takes the first wrong step nobody knows 

where it will all end. And so it has been in the case 
of Imperialism. It all began with what seemed a very 
innocent desire for pepper. Hundreds of years ago, 
when they had not discovered cold storage, meat had 
a quarrelsome way of asserting itself; and the answer 
to this mounting fleshy ambition was to drown it in 
still higher seasonings. So there arose a great 
craving for II sugar and spice and all that's nice "
and out of that desire grew the trade with the East, 
which was the beginning of the British Empire. For 
it really started its career on the day when the first 
great fleet returned to England from the Indies with 
a million pounds of pepper in its holds. 

If the Heralds' College had to draw a coat of arms 
for the British Empire, it would be quite a mistake to 
drag in the cross of St. George, or Scottish thistles, 
or Irish harps. Such things are all right for the 
modest little islands they truly represent. But for 
the Empire, the true sign and symbol of its greatness 
is the pepper-box-rampant, on a background of pure 
gold. They state it in more technical terms in the 
heraldry books, but thar is what they mean. In that 
simple symbol we can find the clue to it all. It 
becomes at once plain why this Empire of ours has 
such an irritating effect on the rest of the nations
for is it not built on a foundation of pepper? Little 
wonder that the world gasps and writhes in half
suffocated annoyance, for its great enemy is a pepper
box on a background of gold, and both gold and 
pepper have irritating qualities. Together, they quite 
naturally drive the sallest of worlds to desperate
courses. ' 

Of course, the idea always appealed to the 
ambitious, and France, and Portugal, and Spain, and 
the Dutch, all tried the same idea. The Dutch were 
almost the only people who did not lose their heads 
and get unbalanced-perhaps a race that bred so many 
charming artists could not get sufficiently vulgar to 
succeed in empire-building. But sooner or later the 
Dutch Empire and all the other imperial outbursts 
one by one died away; and Englishmen and Scotsmen 
and Irishmen had settled on quite a large part of the 
world before the rest of the inhabitants began to
sneeze. And the most gigantic of these pepper
sneezes was the Great War of 1914-1918. 

But now everybody's doing it I Not empire
building itself, of course, for the capacity of the earth 
is limited, and there is not enough acreage for every 
hation to have an Empire all to itself. But everybody 
is doing the next best thing, and is writing a book to
show how the thing has been done before, with 
valuable hints as to how it may be done again. For 
every race outside the imperial circle of the moment 
has a reasonable hope, based on all sound history, 
that one by one the Empires wil.! follow the example 
of great Rome itself, and pass away; just as unfor-
tunate millionaires sometimes finish in bare garrets. 
And while waiting their turn, these expectant peoples 
can find much comfort on every hand. .. Imperial 
Caesar, dead and turned to clay "-the very thought 
is a comforting hQpe to the next in order in the
imperial succession •. 

I am writing this on Ascension Day. All the 
churches and chapels except thirty-nine are brimming 
over. The twenty chapels of the Kremlin are dead, 
for the Kremlin is a Government fortress to which no 
one is admitted save a chosen few. The Kremlin is 
dead. All the morning I have wandered from one end 
of Moscow to the other in quest of an open restaurant. 
In vain. Upon the portals of each was the mystic sign 
.. Zaperta," or in plain English" Closed." Where 
were the lugubrious waiters? Can it be they had gone 
to the irresistible public Lottery? This same evening 
at the Proletcult Theatre I saw the workers in an orgy 
of play-acting caricature, a processional of priests, and 
a processional of comic ikons, and pails for the tears 
of the faithful. Upon such mediaeval drollery they 
ascended to heights of Aristophanic mockery, but 
without the clarifying spirit of Aristophanes. 

Yes, without doubt, Moscow is laughing at God. 
But perhaps the laugh is '1IIith. God. 

So far (during modern times, at least) there has been 
a calm assurance about the British position. The 
gentlemen who write paragraphs in Fleet Street have 
taken it for granted that the British Empire has solved 
the problem of perpetual motion. But that in itself 
has its drawbacks-for to turn round without ceasing 
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may result in a fatal giddiness. But now, of late, the 
world has shown signs of much uncertainty; and the 
premium at Lloyd's for insuring an Empire would 
probably be exceedingly high. "And the premium will 
be still higher when the underwriters learn that those 
very active people the Americans are turning their 
attention to the same sUPject. There is proof thereof 
in a new book by Dr; Howard Robinson of Carleton 
University.-

Now, if the Americans go into the trade-and it is 
in every sense a trade and little else but a trad~f 
empire-building it will have as challenging an effect 
on the world as when Chatham and Napoleon tried 
their hands at the same large-scale industry. We 
may be told that the people of the United States are 
all lovers of peace, and would never think of con
quering the world. But wait till they get the chance. 

The English were a fairly quiet domesticated 
people (and had a fierce horror of a standing army in 
Chatham's day), yet they took their chance' when it 
came. Of course, some historians pretend the British 
Empire was all, a schoolboy's adventure-the result 
of high spirits. Thus Dr. Howard Robinson tells us 
-as most writers do-that the English built up their 
Empire because they were" lovers of the sea." It is 
all gammon. We no more enjoy being rocked on the 
waves than other decent, respectable people. Even 
Nelson was a pitiable slave to sea-sickness. 

The real truth is that we were a hard-headed race 
continually invaded by Scottish ideas (as well as by 
their border cattle-stealers); and the result was that 
we wanted to get on in the world, and become rich. 
We took to the sea, not because we loved it, but for 
the very urgent reason that we found ourselves sur
rounded by it on all sides., So we had to get used to 
it, and find our sea-legs as well as we could. For it 
was the only route by which we could get at other 
people's pepper and gold and the other things which 
we have seen suitable for the coats of arms of 
successful men. 

But if the Americans, or anybody else, I\rti thinking 
of following in oul' footsteps, let them study Dr. 
Howard Robinson's most admirable, book, and its 
many maps, with closest care. And though his lines 
themselves are very sound reading, let his readers 
also consider the still more important things between 
the lines. The more critical thinkers are beginning to 
wonder whether this trade of empire-building is quite 
as easy or as charming a way of making a living as it 
seems on the surface. Of course, it is very satisfying 
to see half the world painted in the particular colour 
which map-designers have allotted to one's own 
nation. But if every cloud has its silver lining, it is 
also true that there is a dark side to the most rosy of 
sunsets. There are all sorts of rifts within the lute. 

For example, just think of all the trouble and lives 
we spent in maintaining ourselves in the East, all that 
we might be sure (in the beginning at least) of having 
a full supply of these peppers and spices that were the 
reason of our going there at all. Of course, we have 
got them; but now, after all our infinite labours, the 
best doctors tell us that highly spiced foods are most 
harmful to the digestion. So it would appear that 
the very root of our great Empire is a grave digestive 
blunder (and therefore the gravest of a\l errors) which 
it would have been far better for us never to have 
begun. It almost looks as if imperialism were rotten 
at the core. , 

Again, turn from the East to the colony of 
Virginia, our first settlement in the West. It began 
as a search for gold, as its charter clearly said. They 
were fortunate enough not to find this most dangerous 
of the metals; but when the very sane Captain John 
Smith told his followers that agriculture should be 
their most lasting hope, even then things went wrong. 

• The Dro.~ ... ' of th .. BPiIi." E,"~re. By Howard 
Robinson. C0D5table. 129. 6d. 

For instead of growing corn, the whole settlement 
turned to the growing of tobacoo-and once'more an 
Empire turned to smoke. On the East side, pepper; 
on the West, nicotine. Surely neither is,a very solid 
foundation for such a ponderous thing as an Empire. 

But perhaps it is not fair to criticise imperialism on 
scientific or philosophical grounds. For, in sub
stance, it is nothing less or greater than the desire for 
trade. This is a very sound idea, useful to mankind; 
and in its simple form of trade it is far less likely to 
cause havoc in the world than when it is confused with 
poetical rhetoric on the subject of patriotism, and 
other propositions which do not declare a dividend at 
half-yearly intervals. ' 

But if imperialism is to be a steady-going success 
it must be kept out of the hands of the wild mental 
freaks that sometimes creep into political office, ilL 
spite of the most, careful watching at the poJling"
booths. Take the case of Chatham, who by some 

. strange fate has got the reputation of being the 
greatest English imperialist. It was his hysterical 
craving for Empire that led him to tear away Canada 
from the French. He succeeded in getting it, of 
course; for a mad bull can do almost anything if it 
lowers its head and charges recklessly home. But 
Dr. Robinson gives us a long list of Chatham's sane 
contemporaries who saw quite clearly that the moment 
that the English colonists were free from the dread of 
the French attack they would clamour for indepen
dence from a mother-country which was no longer 
needed as a protector. " 

Which was exactly what happened. The great 
imperialist ,lost a far greater Empire than he won, in 
this case. Such strangely unexpected results almost 
lead one to believe that there is something unsound 
about the whole imperial idea. For so many' of its 
greatest leaders have shown signs of weak heads. 
Clive's first act in India was to attempt suicide in a 
fit of melancholia. Sir John Hawkins, our first 
sailor, when he went slave-hunting, called his ship 
The Jesus, and admonished his crew" to serve God 
daily"-which suggests, again, that imperialism 
produces hypocrisy as well as soft intellects: 

Women and Horses 
By HENRY F. DERRICK. 

WHILE I was saddling her she tried to bite me 
A dozen times and now I'm hardly mounted 

And feeling for the stirrup she wants to fight me. 
Look there! with rapid sideway steps uncounted 

She tried to brush me off against that wall 
And now she shies and plunges, bucks and rears., 

She feels her oats, my pony, that is all, 
There's nothing, not even me, she hates or fears., 

We missed that lorry by a half an inch-
She hopes to ~et her head across the stubble: 

Bless you, you d think she felt the girth-straps. 
finch : 

That s not the trouble, though we shall have 
trouble. 

But when we're on the turf I'll let her go 
And she'll be happy then and I shall too. 

No wonder in her stable she found it slow, 
But if I'd left her there, I ask you who 

Would have complained the more? She wants. 
to run . 

And doesn't want it, since I want her to; 
And playing up is what she thinks is fun 

Until on turf there's something better to do. 
Come up, my darling, damn you! Steady now. 

Or else we shan't get anywhere t<Xlay : 
We'll go with delicate steps around the plough 

And then we're on the grass, and then away! 
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THE DRAMA 
~"The Merry Widow" 

By EDWARD SHANKS. 

I ONCE made the suggestion, I think on the occa
sion of the revival of Charley's Aunt, that the 
producers in such cases ought to follow the 

.example of the Phrenix Society and amplify their pro
grammes with some account of the previous history 
'of the play. This certainly applies as well to the 
revival at Daly's Theatre.. It takes us back to days 
more completely forgotten even than the last days of 
Queen Victoria's reign. Those last years before the 
war were rather like the last stages of sickening for 
;in illness. We look back now, and all that remains 
J:)f them is distorted and unreal, like something remem
bered through delirium. At that time the Viennese 
Masters reigned in the world of musical comedy. It 
was certainly time for a new dynasty to ascend the 
,throne, for the English practitioners had become as 
.effete as any Merovingian that ever lived. 

Comic opera in England had its two amazing but 
Jsolated bursts of splendour, under Gay and under 
,Gilbert and Sullivan. One would have thought that 
.Gilbert and Sullivan offered an example which would 
have been easy, as well as obviously profitable, to 

,follow. But it was not so. The brains of the creature 
. began to atrophy at once; and after a brief uncertainty 
,in the Geisha it took an abrupt nos~ive to the hor
rific levels of such pieces as The Orchid, which were 

.only redeemed by the charm of Miss Gertie Millar and 
the inexhaustible humour of the late Mr. Edmund 
Payne. This form of entertainment still exists, and 

·when it has a comedian of the rank of Mr. Leslie 
Henson to carry it through is at least not quite intoler

..able. But the time came for the infusion of new 
blood; and just when a brief and cheerful campaign 

_against Serbia was being meditated in Vienna, the 
Viennese composers were producing musical comedies 

.destined to introduce a new note on the English stage. 
The secret of the success of these pieces is to be 

1'Iound in three facts. They had relatively sim~le ~nd 
.. recognisable plots. They brought ~he m~slc Into 
·relation with the plot by means of a led-motif, gener

:;ally a waltz tune. And, finally, the music was itself 
very good indeed. I am inclined to think that the 

"best of them all was The Chocolate Soldier, which had 
,the advantage not only of several excellent tunes by 
• .oskar Straus, but also of a really original plot, in-
· vented in the first place by Mr. Bernard Shaw, and 
· not too seriously deformed by the Viennese librettist. 
· However this may be, The Mer,y Widow was the first 
~and type of them all; and, if we choose to look at it 
,.so coldly, its revival is an event of some social and 
" historical interest. ' 

For my own part, I prefer to look at it coldly. No 
•. doubt it is a very amusing piece, and Mr. George 

Graves taking his old part contrives to be exquisitely 
-Cunny in it. But the audience which surrounded me 
.. seemed to have taken this on faith and not to desire to 
;hear any proofs. I daresay the excessive search for 
-proofs may be injurious to faith; and if those people 
'had allowed Mr. Graves to make any of his jokes 
:.audible there might not have been so much laughter. 

But I could wish that I had heard a little more of what 
"he said. True enough, Mr. Graves's expression 
when he is about to deliver a joke is provocative of 

. laughter. Possibly, too, this audience as largely 
, composed of persons who were familiar with the pre
· war production, and have carried in their heads all 
·this time Mr. Graves's best lines. But it is certain 
-that at this performance he was drowned with laughter 
·,as soon as he opened his mouth, except when he told 
-two stories, both of which I believe to be new. One 

was an admirable account of a boarding-house land. 
lady, whose .. Another piece of Yorkshire, Mr. 
Morris? " is exquisite in the rightness of its vulgarity 
and of the name employed. Mr. Smith would not 
have been nearly so funny. The other is what might 
be called the Saga of Hetty the Hen. But one cannot 
summarise the Saga of Hetty the Hen, the misfor· 
tunes she suffered with Ronald the Rooster and 
Daniel the Drake, and the lamentable result of the 
machinations of a rival who mixed brass shavings 
with her food, after narrating which Mr. Graves was 
led away sobbing by two of his friends. I have not 
for many years seen him in such good form as in these 
two episodes. I imagine, however,. that in the 
original production he did not dominate the play to 
quite the same extent. Miss Evelyn Laye as Sonia is 
charming and sings well; and the same may be said 
of Miss Ivy Tresmand. Miss Lily Elsie is not her.e; 
and Mr. Carl Brisson makes a rather flavourless 
Danilo. 

On the whole, there is a distinct atmosphere of 
reminiscence about the revival; we are not disinclined 
to look back on those years before the war with some 
sentimental regrets. But The Merry Widow has now 
a more mellow, less electric effect than it had then; and 
I do not think we shall again hear the famous waltz 
so freely whistled about the streets. For one thing, 
the lesson taught by the Viennese Masters has not 
been without its effect on the English stage; and we 
have had home-grown specimens of the same variety 
in some profusion. Such pieces as The Maid of the 
Mountains and The Lady of the Rose recognisably 
carryon that tradition. But it is important to notice that 
there is nothing especially inspiring in the original 
tradition. The Merry Widow is a little simpler than 
the pieces which preceded it, but it is still confused and 
haphazard in plot. The music is quite unusually 
good, but by no means so well adapted to its purpose 
as Sullivan's music. 

And here we come again to one of the recurrent 
miracles of the English theatre. Why does no one 
write a comic opera in the tradition of Gilbert and 
Sullivan? It would, of course, be absurd to demand 
a new Shakespeare as an indispensable preliminary 
to the regeneration of our drama. But any COnstant 
reader of this page (if such there be) will know that 
I have never claimed for Gilbert and Sullivan the rank 
of great geniuses. They seem to me to have been com
petent and talented men doing very well what no one 
else has shown himself able to do otherwise than 
badly. They ought to grow on every bush. I cannot 
see that the level of their performance in the comic 
opera stands much higher than that of Mr. Somerset 
Maugham in the "legitimate," of Mr. E. F. Benson 
as a novelist, or of the late Sir Hubert von Herkomer 
as a painter. These may be invidious comparisons; 
but they will illustrate my meaning. But for the 
riddle thus posed I can think of no answer. Why 
should these two (as they seem to me) excellent crafts
men occupy a lofty and solitary pinnacle to which in 
no other department of art would they be entitled? 
No doubt the theatrical manager comes into it to some 
extent. He seems to be a person who positively 
prefers to gull the public, instead Of. ~tisf~ing it, in 
spite of the fact that the first method IS Infimtely more 
risky and expensive than the second. I have found 
him, on the occasions when I have had an opportunity 
of studying him in his natural habitat, a singular 
creature, ·quite unlike anyone else and quite unaware 
of his unlikeness, devoid of knowledge of his fellow
men, the' most innocent' and unworldly of God's 
creatures. But my reason cannot quite accept the 
image of this Great Janissary standing straddle
legged over the portico. of the theatre! resolutely 
baulking the earnest desIreS of the pubhc. There 
must be some further reason. What is it? 
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)( NEW B:OOKS 
Novels 

CHILDREN OF MEN. By Eden Phillpotts. Heinemann. 
7s.6d. 

THE LEFT LEG. By 1'. F. Powys. Chatto and 
Windus. 7s. 6d. 

,THE CREAM OF THE JEST. - By James Branch Cabell. 
Bodley Head. 7S. 6d. , 

MISS BRACEGlRDLE AND OTHERS. By Stacy Aumonier. 
. Hutchinson. 7s. 6d. 

VICTORIA. By Knut Hamsun. Gyldendal. 5s. 
THE I,NIMITABLE JEEVES. By P. G. Wodehouse. Jen-

kms. 3S.6d. 

I N the preface to Children of Men Mr. Eden Phill
potts promises, not, I think, for the first time 
nor, I hope, for the last, to leave Dartmoor for 

ever. The quality and the bulk of his Dartmoor Cvcle 
would have justified him in writing of it with less 
humility and more confidence. Yet when lie calls 
himself a .. minor artist" it is impossible for the 
honest reader to do other than agree with him. The 
great-artist makes his work the habitation of his spirit, 
but in his work Mr. PhiIlpotts has never been quite at 
home. Of this there are many small signs; the 
impatience, for example, with which upon occasion 
he shatters or strains the conventions of peasant dialect 
to put into his characters' mouths an alien aphorism, 
a,nd his frequent dawdlings which betray his distrac, 
!Ion. And beneath these superficial errors one sus
pects a too conscious artifice, a too deliberate design. 
I t almost seems that Mr. Phillpotts, by a hard restraint 
upon his, imagination or a conscious reserve in its 
expression, had evaded the heavier responsibilities of 
creative art. The wind bloweth where it Iisteth, and 
Mr; Phillpotts has not followed the wind. He has 
sought, instead, those places where it is likely to blow. 
What place,. however, is more probably favoured than 
Dartmoor? Mr. Phillpotts's affection for Dartmoor is 
not based up~n an easy familiarity or some pleasant 
comeliness. Its scenery is congruent with his method 
and perhaps his temper. II To sacrifice without regret 
the highest, but_most hopeful": to be II pitiless that 
his audience may learn the meaning of pity; ugly, 
that others may find wherein the beauty lies"; to 
affirm in the negative and construct by criticisms; 
that has been Mr. Phillpotts's professional aim. The 
old quarrel between those who seek life with a sickle 
and those who seek it with a plough is not yet decided. 
While he destroys illusion he is strong, but when he 
presents the truth which should have cheered the 
desert he does not convince. This book, Children of 
Mlln, describes the ruin of Jacob and Margery Bull
stone by Jacob's fierce, secretive jealousy. Jacob's 
aa;usatiops a.re disproved. But Margery will not 
return, and dies before he can recover her. His con
sequent agony and his favourite daughter's consolation 
are shown with. remarkable vigour, and the author's 
command over emotions both stern and gentle has 
rarely been better illustrated than here. But the peace 
which at length visits Jacob is vaguely and distantly 
described. It follows his agony as a cold platitude 
follows, and insults, grief. Nor can it be said that the 
laborious narrative of Jacob's married life has served 
to make him or his wife especially vivid before the 
reader. As often, the minor characters, upon whom 
Mr. Phillpotts has vented his rather sardonic humour, 
are more lively than those with whom he has sought to 
sympathise. And so we must conclude that Mr. Phill
potts, giving much, does not. give all, and that 
impatience or a rigid loyalty to his design has left some 
knowledge of wild places and melancholy lives still un
expressed, some imaginative passion still unreleased. 

Happy are those who can manipulate fantasy and 
take a smiling refuge behind symbols from their too 

urgent ideas. Mr. Powys is obviously one of these 
fortunate few. He has, moreover, a delightfully 
grotesque humour and a child's box of hright colours 
wherewith to splash the simple world. The first Qf 
these three stories, The Left Leg itself, begins: 
.. There was an idea in Madder that if Mr. Jar ever 
came to the village again something would happen." 
It was Mr. Jar who had given it the name of God's 
Madder to distinguish it from Great Madder and Little 
Madder, and Mr. Jar is possibly God. Two farmers 
live there. Farmer Mew wanted to own things, and he 
added field to field and house to house till all the vil
lage was his. Farmer Gillett found his pleasure in 
prayer, a,nd lost everything else, including his 
qaughter, whom Farmer Mew ravished. But Mr. Jar 
came back, and Farmer Mew blew himself to bits. 
Abraham Men tells of a clerk who came out to Little 
Dodder to preach the Word. Here occasionally one 
is rather offended by didactic passages like this: .. The 
people moved between magic hedges in cloud-haunted 
fields-all hours and days and winds were to them 
moving beasts and gods and Sweet flowers." That Mr. 
Powys may properly suggest by the quaint beauty in 
which he delights and makes us delight. The flat state
ment of it bears us from Wessex to the facile mystiCIsm 
of Book-shire. The third, longest, and, it would 
appear, earliest of his stories, HesteT Dominy, is con
fused by 50me strained satire, and tedious in its repe
titions. But for The Left Leg and for the unusual 
fancy displayed, though less happily and continu
ously, in its two fel1ows, considerable gratitude is due 
to Mr. Powys. The frontiers of fiction are never deter
mined, and many the pioneers to push them on. Mr. 
Powys has pushed,them far, and his new discoveries 
promise great wealth. 

Mr. Cabell, that II peer among peers of satiric 
fantasy" (To-day), who derives at once from Rabelais 
and Anatole France (Daily Telegraph), wrote other 
works of II profound beauty, intense sadness, pawkY. 
humour, delicate irony, and pure, fantastic imagina
tion" (Obse'l"/le'T) before he wrote lUTgen, and The 
CTeam of the lest is one of them: One knows not 
whether the most to admire .. the amazingly prolific 
imagination .. (StaT) which enabled him to hit upon' , 
the idea of an author visiting remote lands and epochs 
in dreams, or the II polished wit" (Daily Express) 
wherewith Kennaston in Arcady exclaims that here is 
no electric light advertisement of chewing gum, or tile 
.. rare and attractive" medley of II wit and learning ,. 
(Daily News) displayed in Henry VIII!s interview 
with Anne Boleyn. This II well-nigh unique'" 
volume (Tatle'T) is, moreover, distinguished by having 
a preface which is not the work of Mr. Hugh Walpole, 
and I can warmly commend, to all admirers of lUTgen, 
that is, this II silly little story .. (OUTLOOK). 

Intelligence is not so common that one can afford to 
value lightly anything Mr. Aumonier writes, but in 
most of the stories reprinted as Miss Bracegi?dle and 
Othe'TS his intelligence seems to have been directed to 
the concealment of his boredom with his job. Here 
and there, as in The Funny Man's Day, the candour 
and pity which make Mr. Aumonier a power in con
temporary fiction are manifest. But many, too many. 
are conventional conjuring tricks. 

Victoria is a brief and charming love idyll marred 
by the devices Recessary to ensure an unhappy ending. 
It is quite obvious that neither lover would have ~ 
really put off by prior engagements. But as the happy 
ending was necessary to some English writers, so the 
unhappy is to some Scandinavian, and the effect is no 
less strained and inartistic. 

Mr. Wodehouse in Tke Inimitable lee'IJes continues 
by seeming simple methods to amuse two continents. 
The aristocratic half-wit and the politely unscrupulous 
butler are among his best inventions. 

H. C. ,HARWOOD. 
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Mr. Lawrence Goes to Sea 
SEA AND SARDINIA. By D. H. Lawrence. Secker. 21S. 

I N his new character as a writer of travel notes, Mr. 
D. H. Lawrence is more entertaining at sea than 
in Sardinia. Perhaps that is not his fault. The 

romance of Sardinia is the romance of the unknown; 
its attraction for the traveller is due to the fact that so 
few people visit it. After reading Mr. Lawrence's 
account we begin to understand why. It appears as a 
bleak, inhospitable land, its inhabitants distinguished 
by a surly independence which the visitor finds, at 
best, an acquired taste, its roads bumpy, its inns 
abominable, its food next door to poison. Mr. 
Lawrence did his best to admire the sunsets and the 
manly carriage of the peasants in their black and white 
hoods, but he clearly found, like many a sensitive 
traveller before him, that physical discomfort, acute 
and prolonged, does, in the end, spread an evil film 
over the most beautiful picture. 

It is terrible to read of the hunger of Mr. Lawrence 
alld his companion, as they jolted along in the 
Sardinian State motor-'bus towards some ever
receding town, only to be offered at last, in a cold 
squalid inn, a meal hardly fit to eat. Mr. Lawrence, 
with that amazing power of his over words, communi,. 
cates real, physical hunger to the reader. His con
tinuous disappointments at each inn produce the effect 
of a nightmare; and as the starving couple, escaped 
from Sardinia, at last reach Naples, board a well
appointed liner, and seat themselves with a sigh of 
relief before a sparkling table, covered with glasses, 
plates, and wine-bottles, you know, somehow, that it 
will be a failure-a ghastly gnawing at the pit of your 
stomach, put there by Mr. Lawrence's art, warns you 
in time. You should close the book at once. It is 
almost unbearable. 

For, of course, Mr. Lawrence hated the meal. In 
the first place, it is clear that he is one of those people 
who do not really like food. In the second place, there 
was a " bounder" sitting opposite, who insisted O!l 

offering him whisky, and even criticised England, and 
.trotted out the old story of our having done so well 
out of the war at the expense of our Allies. Mr. 
Lawrence on his travels, though he evidently doesn't 
know it, must be very obviously English. Who but 
an Englishman would have told the Sardinian inn
keepers exactly what he thought of their wretched, 
dirty meals? Arid though he thinks that his annoy
ance at anti-British talk is inspired by his desire to be 
treated as himself, Mr. Lawrence, and not as a mere 
national unit, we cannot help suspecting that his 
emotion may have the same origin as that of more 
old-fashioned travellers who grumble about" insolent 
dagos." His conclusion is that the I talians no longer 
love us. .. Underneath, they hate us, and as human 
beings we are objects of envy and malice." They can 
talk of nothing but the state of the exchange. It is 
the disease of modern Italy: 

Liras-liras-liras-nothing else. Romantic, poetic, eypress
and.orange-tree Italy is /;one. Remains an Italy smothered 
in the filthy smother of bra notes: ragged, unsavoury paper 
money so thick upon the air that one breathes it like some 
greasy fog. Behind this greasy fog some people may still 
see the Italian sun. I find it hard work. 

This book, as we have said, consists only of a few 
trivial notes, set down by a rather unhappy traveller 
who has not the advantage of liking travel for its own 
sake. He has not put much thought into it. But such 
as it is, it is authentic D. H. Lawrence, and in every 
few pages will be found flashes of descriptive imagery 
so brilliant that you easily forgive all the drearier 
patches and the sour comments on things in general. 
Here is one of them, describing a ship pitching in a 
winter sea: 

And so we steam out. And almost at onee the ship begins 
to take a long, slow, dizzy dip, and' a fainting swoon upwards, 
and a long, slow, dizzy dip, slipping away from beneath me . 
• • . It is the motion of freedom. To feel her come up
then slide slowly, with a sound of the smashing of waters. is 
like the magic of the sky, the magic gallop of elemental space. 
That long, slow waveringly rhythmic rise and fall of the ship, 
with waters snorting as it were from her nostrils. oh, God. 
what a joy it is to the wild innermost soul. One is free at 
last-and lilting in a slow flight of the elements, winging 
outwards. Oh, God, to be free of all the hemmed·in life .••• 
Ab, God, liberty, liberty, elemental liberty. I wished in my 
soul the voyage might last for ever, that the sea had no end, 
that one might float in this wavering. tremulous. yet long 
and surging pulsation while ever time lasted: space never 
exhausted and no turning back, no looking back, even. 

Mr. Lawrence ought to be inveigled into going for 
a long ~ voyage in all kinds of weather-in a private 
yacht for preference, with plenty of good and varied 
food and no one to talk to him. The resulting book 
would be cheap at a guinea. This one, quite frankly, 
is not. 

x Drama in Print 
HIS MAJESTY'S EMBASSY. By Maurice Baring. 

Heinemann. 7s. 6d. 
ARTHUR: A TRAGEDY. By Laurence Binyon. Heine-

mann. 6s. 
AT MRS. BEAM'S. By C. K. Munro. Collins. 5s. 
PUPPET PLAYS. By Alfred Kreymborg. Seeker. 5s. 
THE HAIRY APE. By Eugene O'Neill. Cape. 7s. 6d. 

THIS collection of plays gives us in small space 
representative specimens of most of the 
attempts which are now being made to 

improve the modern theatre. Mr. Baring and Mr. 
Binyon have both written plays in blank verse, a 
development which has often been advocated. Alas 
that this thing so much desired should be so 
disappointing when it appears I Mr. Baring's 
Man/TOY and Mr. Binyon's ArlkuT are both com
petently and statelily written pieces. But when 
Guenevere says: 

I did the wrong . 
Through me the young have perished, the young men 
Have fallen in their blood. 
From me a woe goes welling through the world 
Like waves in the black night; 

or when Manfroy says: 
Tell them I pardon Cimbrio and Gnotho. 
They will accept it from a dying man. 
Now. PaJamon. come closer. bend your ear, 
My numbered minutes run like falling sand; 
Go to the convent. ask for Sister Monica. 
Tell her that reconciled at last and shriven, 
I died remorseful of a life of sin, 

one turns with unwilling relief to Mr. Munro's little 
boarding.house thief caIling her lover .. a damned 
swine." Mr. Munro's atmosphere is certainly capable 
of accommodating much less feeling, a much less com
prehensive vision of life, but within his range he is 
alive; 4nd within the much wider range they neces
sarily assume the modern writers of blank verse plays 
seem to spread out like gas int~oduced into a vacuum, 
until their appreciation of life is so tenuous that for 
practical purposes it does not exist at all. It would 
seem to be indisputable that epic drama on the old 
model is now impossible. Some renovation must be 
made, some new form must be discovered. 

Perhaps Mr. Kreymborg is the innovator we are 
looking for. Mr. Gordon Craig, who writes a very 
characteristic introduction to this book, offers only a 
very tentative opinion. He finds these pieces rather 
difficult to read and therefore is inclined to believe 
that'" they would go very well on a stage, and that, if 
they read more easily, it is likely they would not act 
well," but he points out that .. as all the world has 
known for years, there is no other test but the acting 
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of the play"; and therefore as he has not seen M.r; 
Kreymborg's plays he cannot give us a definite 
decision. Nor, we fancy, can anyone else, for these 
pieces are of an unusual sort. They are written equally 
for puppets and for human players, and in verse of 
this type: " 

Your least sly look 
recreates folk 
to yo.ur image. . 
Not that they kno~ what your image is, 
nor that they care-but-
won't r.0u look at him? 
He'd like to look at you-
then you'll love him? • . • 

the proof of this pudding would certainly be in the 
eating; and we must leave it at that. 

Weare therefore thrown back on the drama of 
contemporary life as written by Mr. O'Neill and Mr. 
Munro, and also by Mr. Baring. The best of the 
three plays in Mr. Baring's volume illustrates what a 
comparatively coarse instrument the stage is, for 
His Majesty's Embassy would almost certainly be a 
failure in the theatre. Mr. Baring can write most 
amusing dialogue; and he has the rare power of being 
able to make his points to the reader without stating 
them. The faint, unemphasised love-story of the 
Ambassador is told with wonderful delicacy and 
poignancy; but it is to be feared that its very delicacy 
would prevent it from having much effect on an 
audience. 

What Mr. Baring has not, the capacity for bold and 
decisive drawing, is possessed to a considerable degree 
by both Mr. Munro and Mr. O'Neill. To be sure, Mr. 
O'Neill seems to possess very little else, except a 
knowledge of milieus which have not hitherto been 
exploited in the theatre. The story of the girl who 
unwillingly falls in love and then has to confess to her 
lover the secret of her former disreputable life is made 
only superficially original when most of the action 
takes place on board a coal-barge; and this is all that 
Mr. O'Neill has to add to a well-worn situation. He 
can write effectively for the stage; but, which would 
presumably delight Mr. Gordon Craig, he does not 
read very well. Mr. Munro on the other hand does. 
His boarding-house comedy is not only original in 
situ~tion and choice of characters, it gives also an 
admlrabl~ and lively counterfeit of boarding-house 
conversatlon. 

')( Leopardi 

! THE POEMS OF LEOPARDI. Edited with Introduction 
and Notes and a Verse Translation in the Metres 
of the Original. By Geoffrey L. Bickersteth. 
Cambridge University Press. 3OS. 

L EOPARDI is one of those to whom many render 
Iip-service, but who is really read only by the 
few. He stands too far apart from the broad 

generality of humankind which demands of poetry 
honeyed flattery. To be sure there are romantic poets 
among his contemporaries who made a great show of 
melancholy and pessimism, but their philosophy of 
~espair seldom went deeper than sentimental self
Indulgence. Leopardi faces the ultimate issues. With 
him the choice is as with the poet of the Greek 
Anthology-

Whether '!Were better worth 
Not to be born, 01' born to die at birth. 

,have found there clarity and consolation whenever 
the oonfusion of contemporary triviality threatened 
to overwhelm them. They will probably be awed 
by Mr. Bickersteth's formidable volume. Forty-one 
poems constitute the whole of Leopardi'spoetical 
works. The longest is only a little over three hundred 
lines; many are very short, and sOme are mere fragJ 

ments. This small body of poetry we find here sand-:' 
wichedbetween 134 pages of introduction and 162', 
pages of notes. It is, perhaps, well that we should, 
have so complete an edition of Leopardi in English. 
It is to Mr. Bickersteth's credit to have gathered all' 
this material and to that of the Cambridge UniversitY' 
Press to have printed it in so attractive a form, but 
when we have read the introduction and thumbed over 
the notes, does Leopardi mean more to us than before '! 
Do the parallel passages and the quotations culled: 
from the world's literature give us a clearer insight 
into the poet's soul? We fear not, for Mr. BickerSteth 

'approaches the poet as a scholiast even more than a& 
a scholar. He has read his author and everything 
about him; he has many interesting things to say on , 
the technique of Leopardi's verse structure, 'but when 
he comes to the interpretation of his ideas and 
philosophy we find a curious inadequacy. His attempt 
at treating the Canti as " one coherent work of art 
expressive of a mind fundamentally at one with itself" 
rather than as a series of independent poems fUll of 
inconsistencies and contradictions," leads hini to' 
rather pedantic systematisation. He gallantly defend& 
Leopardi against Matthew Arnold's trite characterisa-' 
tion .. unhealthy and' false," and' then proceeds
himself to sum up Leopardi in these words: 

Granted that Leopardi condemned .. the world," yet in 
affirming his all-embracing love of mankind-" desidero i. 
bene della mia specie in universale "--and in preaching the 
necessity of a League of Nations as opposed to the Prussian 
doctrine that It carnage is God's daughter," he shows as very 
clearly the standard by which he condemned the world. 

~"IIIIII"'IIII"I"""""'""'I"'"""I'II"""'I""II""'"II'I"III""""""I'g 
Tutankhamen 

By PROF. G. ELLIOT SMITH, F.R.S. 
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Feminism in Greek Literature 
By F. A. WRIGHT, M,A. 
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The Birth of Psyche 
By eHAS. BAUDOUIN. 

~::'.401o1 ~:"~_~~ly his 
own) &eeD 

5/· ""L 
Leopardi's poetry is austere; in it intellect and lyric -
passion are fused in classical form and chaste diction. 
There is nothing that is soft, shadowy, or vague. We 
do not mean that his poetry is cold; on the contrary, it 
was oorn out of white heat, but it bas nothing to do -
with the comfortable warmth of glowing coals. 

The New Education in Europe 
By F. W. ROMAN, PH.D. 

• stal1llDg aeeomn of the ebanges III tile sehools ot Frenae. 
German,. aDd England since the war. showing &hat ~ eciuca-
Uon.al teachlD« Is d1reoU,. bostue to tile u.tional.1s\ poUcles of 
tbe OcnvDmeIltL 11/6 Dei. 

Yet there are some who have turned again and ~ GEO. ROUTLEDGIU, SONS, Ltd., London, H.c... _ 
again to one of the slender Italian editions, and ~I1I1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIiI'III1I1I1I1I1I1lIlIlIIlIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'lllIIil~ 
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Everyon!l can agree with Mr. Bickersteth that the 
short L'Infinito is one of "the masterpieces of 
European poetry," but he continues: 

In its context in the Cant; it· marks the point where 
Leopa~di first c,!nscioll.sly attains the life of the pure poet, to 
an. activity of mmd whIch he placed at the opposite pole to the 
·phllosophers. • 

I t is passages like these that make us want to cry 
'out for protection against exposirors and convince us 
that we prefer Leopardi without commentary even if 
'we fail to get some of his alIusions. 
. It would be unfair to be hypercritical of Mr. 
Bickersteth's translation. The task is practicalIy 
insurmountable. How can the infinite vowel melody 
'of Leopardi's Italian be turned into a consonantal 
.English? But even so it does not seem to us that Mr. 
.Bickersteth's feeling for words is particularly happy, 
'nos his rendering fluent. To help out his metre, he 
-employs far too often conventional aids like accented 
.past participles, U 'twixt," U 'tis," " ne're," " yon," 
. " o're." They give one an impression of artificiality, 
which contrasts cruelIy with Leopardi's spontaneity 
-and naturalness. One need not be a profound student 
<If Italian kl feel the difference between 

.and 

Ma nebuloso e tremulo dal pianto 
Che mi sorgea suI eiglio, aile mie luel 
II tuo volto apparia, che travagliosa 
Era Mia vita: ed ~, n~ cangia stile, 
o mia diletta luna. 

But cloud bedimmed and tremulous from the tears 
That welled up o're mine eyelids, to mine eyes 
Thy countenance appeared, for dolorous 
My life was then: and is, nor changeth style, 
o my belov~d Moon. 

Shorter, Notices 
~OTULIS". By Gerald Leighton, M.D. Collins. lOS. 

The tragedy last August, when eight adult persons died of 
botulism in a hotel at Loch Maree, in the Western Highlands 
'of Scotland', suadenty focused public attention on this mysterious 
disease. As it was definitely traced to sandwiches made from 
potted wild duck paste. it caused quite an unreasonable panic 
.among consumers of tinned foods. Dr. Leighton. under whose 
direction the investigation of these cases came. has given a full 
.account of the outbreak, together with a general study of the 
whole s1:lbject of botulism-its history. cause. symptoms, and 
.prevention. As the use of preserved foods is increasing con
·tinually, it is important that the public should be protected 
against their infection with the BtlCiUu.s botulinus, for the toxin 
it produces is the most deadly of any micro-organism associated 
'With food .. poisoning. The toxin has a definite selective action 
"pon tbe nervous system. Of the 396 cases recorded in America, 
no less than 249 proved fatal. This is a mortality rate of 6 •. 8 
per cent. Fortunately, the cases are rare. and the conditions 
favourable to the growth of the bacillus in preserved food do 
not often occur. The organism is a soil bacillus. It will grow 
only under strictly anzrobic conditions (that is to say, only in 
the absence of free oxygen), and normally not in an acid 
medium. The one method that will absolutely destroy tbe 
bacillus or its toxin is heating to a high temperature. 
Generally the danger is slight. In spite of the tremendous con
'SUmption of tinned foods during the Great War, not a single 
case of botulism was recorded. Dr. Leighton'. monograpb is 
a model of scientiSc presentation. His style is clear. his 
material well-organised, and his conclusions are to the point. 

BORN'S POPULAR LIBRART. Vols. 85 to 94- Bell. .s. each. 
Since the middle of last century Bobn's Library bas had a 

secure place in the hearts of book-lovers. It was the pioneer 
series of cheap reprints, and there are few older readers whose 
first acquaintance with one or more of the masterpieces of 
literature was not made between the curiously stamped greyish
green or (later) red covers of this library. But there came a 
time when these volumes got crowded oil booksellers' shelves by 
newer rival series; besides. some were difficult to obtain, and 
others had been printed so many times tbat the type began to 
have a worn and. battered look. The r ... issue of the familiar 
volume by Messrs. Bell in a new format is one of the most 
welcome publishing enterprises jn recent years. Nearly a 
hundred volumes bave by now been reprinted.. The ten latest 
have just come to hand. They include a new verse translation 
of Homer's Odyssey, Plutarch's Lives (VoIs. III. and IV.), 
Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy (three volumes), Swift's 
/ou"",1 t<> Stella, Voltaire's Zadig and Otlon TtJles, Coleridge'. 
Tab'" Talk, and a volume of Classic TtJles. There is little 

that can be said of the books, except that, considering the cheap
ness of the price. they are most admirably produced. Their Bize 
is small, the paper is thin yet opaque, the typography and ~re ••• 
work are clear, the red, brown. or green cloth binding is Simple 
and strong. The editing is carefully done. There are indexes. \ 
A concise history of the text is given in each of the volumes ... 
In most cases the text is that of Bohn's Standard Library; but i 
some are new-Mr. Caulfield's Odyssey. for example, was first 
published in 1921. We see no reason why these volumes should 
not be immensely popular. Tbey certainly deserve to be. 

MICnAEL COLLINS' OWN STORY. Told to Hayden Talbot. 
Hutchinson. 6s. 

Mr. Hayden Talbot. an American journalist, hal written 
a very short account of Michael Collins's life and a much longer 
one of hiB political opinions, all of which he claims to have 
taken down from Collins's own mouth shortly before hi. 
deatb. He has already been contradicted ftatly by 80me of 
the persons who figure prominently in his narrative; but he 
has defended himself WIth vigour. and since he was alone I 

with Collins on nearly all the occasions when the latter i. 
alleged to have made these confidences to him. it is impossible 
for an outsider to say how far, if at all. his memory hal led 
him astray. It may, however, be asserted with some confidence, 
from what i. known of Michael Collins, that he did not habi • 
tually express himself in the racy American U journalese rt 
that Mr. Talbot puts into his mouth-it is unlikely that h. 
always made people U voice" things instead of aimply 
U saying" them. and spoke of U viewpoint II instead of " point 
of view. It For the rest, we are not in a position to arff.Ue. w. 
can only note with interest the various opinions attrIbuted to 
Collins-as that Irishmen are not really fond of fighting, but 
have always been driven into it against their will br the 
English; that the English are a diabolically U cunning' race, 
especially Mr. Birrell. but that. at the same time, they are 
always very II stupid u; that De Valera and Childers are not 
wrong .. headed patriots at aU. but unpatriotic, dishonest 
schemers. and that Childers was an agent fJr011ocat,,,r. Collin. 
is made to express the strong opinion that, if it came to fight
ing, Ireland could never have resisted England for long, and 
that, therefore, it was advisable to make an end of the cam. 
paign of hate against England and establish really friendly 
relations; but his biographer gives us pages and page. of 
alleged U atrocities JI by British troops, which is surely not 
the best way ef improving Anglo-Irish reJation ........ specialIy 
when it is accompanied by an absurd denial of any atrocities 
by the other side. 
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SCRlAllIN. By Alfred Swan. Lane. 6s. 
Those who like Scriabin's music will find plenty to agree 

with in this small book, and those who think that Scriabin's 
was a brilliant but an unbalanced mind may stiD find enter. 
tainment in Mr. Swan's hyperbolic eulogy. In the first sixty 
pages he deals with the main facts of his composer's 1ife~ g:ives 
a vivid picture of an erratic, undependable, selfish, egolstloa1. 
and withal attractive genius. He had a feminine mind, in 
which were all sorts of shallows. He clutched first at one 
panacea, then llt another. +lis last was theosophy_ It was 
while planning a colossal work, which should be a " so-called 
• Initial Act' to the central mystery," that he was seized by 

-<loath. In his last work, the five preludes for piano, Mr. Swan 
tells us we are on the threshold of the mystery. In his two 
previous compositions. the Vers Za Flamme and the two piano 
dances, U his Ego has swallowed up the Universe." In the 
preludes II a pantheistic atmosphere pervades the music and 
we are witnessing a liturgic act of surpassing majesty. n And 
this of the man who has been called the second Chopin. 
The fact is that through indolence we have conceded the full 
claims of the Scriabinists and have allowed to a composer 
who had fe",er glimpses of the house beautiful than any of the 
Russian school. a position absurdly out of place with his merits. 
The way in which the Prometheus, the outpouring of a 
diseased imagination, is solemnly performed in our concert 
rooms is a testimony both to the energy of the Scriabinists and 
the stupid good nature of musical audiences. Mr. Swan is not 
the least of the former and makes up in enthusiasm what he 
lacks in humour. But then he does not profess to be a critic. 
He only wants others to follow his example and II rejoiee in tho 
beritage left by this Messiah amongst men. It 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
(Whl!." IDe open our column. Imparl/ally 10 "" .... upomJenu 

IDe lake no ,upomibllilg for Ihe opinion. upreueJ.] 

THE ALBIZZI MADONNA. 
TO THB BDITOR OF II THB OUTLOOK. It 

SIR,-Your appreciative review of Sir Theodore Cook fS book 
<In Leonardo 8S Sculptor encourages me to hope that perhaps 
an account of why I acquired the relief to which he refers as 
the Albizzi Madonna, and how I originally recognised it to be 
by Leonardo, will be of some interest to your readers. 

Let me preface my remarks by saying that I substa,ntially 
agree with the views of the author and admire his presentation 
<>1 the case. 1 propose to submit to your judgment the peculiar 
.circumstances which forced me 25 years ago to make the daring 
attribution to this great artist of a work in sculpture, when 
none such by him was known at the time to exist. 

First, as to the date of purchase and attribution of the relief; 
this might be difficult to determine now if it were not for the 
existence of certain letters, one to me from Carlo Orsi. from 
whom I purchased it;and another from myself to Lord Chelms
ford in the autumn of 1897. In Orsi's letter on the occasion of 
lhe sale, he writes of the relief as being by a pupil of Verrocchio, 
and pnssibly by lhe great Leonardo; and in mine, which was 
accompanied by photographs, I write tbat I have been able to t:::.:;o ad': .J;~t.ase a relief of a Madonna and Child by 

. " Secondly, as to the prima facie case for the attribution'; the 
reasons T6"r this apparently outrageous temerity may be 
enumerated under four heads: the historical case; die uistence 
and survival of a peculiar group of reliefs quite unique in Italian 
art; the actual beauty and original style of the relief; lastly, 
the impossibility of assigning it to any of the known artists of 
the quattrocento in Italy. whose works were sufficiently abun
<lant, while not so well known then as they are to-clay. 

I wiD arrange the .. arguments in their logical order, even if 
their sequence in time was presented to me differently~ For 
instance, the appeal of the beauty was immediate, but it took 
me a long lime to work through the negative problem of deter
mining by exhaustion that it could not be by SO and so, and even 
~on.ger: 10 asoertain anything like a complete series of copies and 
'mltal1o.s~ 

The historical case is firm. It deals only with bit\" facts. It 
depends only on clear records. Leonardo in his pnme was as 
famous as a sculptor, possibly more so than. as a painter. The 
neglect of this fact for 450 years does not minimise its impo"", 
.anee. He was called to Milan to execute a gigantic equestrian 
figure at • date when only one or two transition pieces of the 
kind and one great Renaissance work,' the Gattamelata. were in 
oe:ldstence. Leonardo as a sculptor stood on a high pinnacle of 
fame, and the chief item of that fame is specified by Vasari, that 
he uecuted in his ~uth in sculpture tertain heads of women 
smilinf. and of children, It me vanno formate per 1 'am d.i 
gesso.' Where are they to be founrl? 

The importance <>I the group of reliefs, allied with the 
Albizzi Madonna, can only be appreciated after long study and 
dose comparisons. Sir Theodore Cook's book supplies in its 
iHustrations a considerable amount of material for thiS purpose, 
"ut the details shown are not sufficiently clear to reveal all the 
"i!plificant pnints 01 the argument, the gist of which is that in 
thiS unique group of intima~ly related reliefs the A1bizzi 
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Madonna is the central model, and that all the specific charac. 
teristics in which they resemble one another are to be found in 
the original Leonardo, and that no other member of the group 
has all the critical features together. 

Not only is this splendid group unique in Italian art, but its 
discovery determines the exact location of the centripetal tendency 
of a much larger group of works of art. long known in history 
as the Verrocchio type. The Verrocchio type exists no longer. 
It is the Leonardo' type. The head and front of this new and 
some day to be famous presentment is the Albiui Madonna. 
The list includes at least 3 della Robbias, one of them of already 
great reputation in the Medici. Chapel in Santa Croce at 
Florence. 

The beauty of the Albizzi Madonna can hardly be settled by 
authority. rt has not been long enough or well enough known 
to be fully appreciated by many, but there can be no question 
that it must rank now as highly as it was rated by the great 
artists of the Golden Age who.lreely copied it and made it the 
leading model of tfie Madonna and Child for a whole century. 
Signor Venturi has placed highest in his category of its merits 
the unequalled skill with which the artist was able to pass from 
one plane of relief tb another. 

This consideration of the planes of the relief brings me to the 
critical position, where I was long ago when I had to determine 
that its technical qualities were above the skill of even the 
greatest known sculptors of the early Renaissance. At that 
period, say 1470, both Do.natello and Verrocchio, but no others, 
had shown themselves complete masters of sculpture in the round. 
DonateUo also had left us five or six supreme works of the very 
light relief. known as c,c stiacciato," notably in S. Angelo a Nilo 
ill Naples, and also one now in South Kensington. There was 
also attributed to Verrocchio, but doubtfully, a low relief in 
bronze of the same quality of, women mourning over the dead 
body of Christ. But neither the one nor the other nor Luca 
della Robbia could pass successfully in the same work of art 
from the "stiacciato u through U basso rHievo" and U alto 
rHievo " to the" round" without a technical fault. as Leonardo 
has done in the Albizzi Madonna. 

Let me enumerate brie/ly the qualities in other artists of the 
. period which bring them nearest to the achievement shown in 
the Albizzi Madonna. Antonio Rossellino had delicacy and 
suavity, but no strength. Benedetto da Maiano was master of 
composition, but he never had complete control of the human 
figure. Mino da Fiesole had gleams of brilliancy, but he was 

'fatally Ii mannerist. Desiderio da Settignano had charm, but, as 
,he showed most conspicuously in his greatest work, the tomb of 
Marsuppini in Santa Cro~, his taste was not immaculate. The 
Ferruccls, including Francesco di Simone, only excelled in half. 
relief, and they never really mastered that art. Matteo Civitale 
'and Jacopo deUa Quercia were adepts of the U round." and 
Agostino di Duccio, and Simone, the brother of Donatello, were 
superb decorators in relief, as they showed in the Malatesta 
Church at Rimini, but none of the four were sufficientlv experi .. 
eneed artists to introduce both forms of this craft of the sculptor 
.into the same piece of work. 
, But the subject is too long to be adequately treated here.
Yours, &c., 

G.B. DIBBLB •• 

All Souls' College, Oxford. 
May 28th, 1923. 

PAYING UP LIKE GENTLE~ES. 
TO THB BDITOR 0,. U THB OUTLOOK." 

SIR -I see that in the matter of the claims against the Home 
Secretary by the irish deportees, British tax-J?ayers have ag~n 
been adjured (this time by Mr. Lloyd George) to .. pay u~ like 
'gentlemen." No doubt we shall do so, and there WIll be 
tnother chorus of self-congratulation, as there 'Was when we 
admitted our liability for the Anierican 'Debt, and politicians and 
journalists went about telling each other that anyhow John 
Bull had" behaved like a gentleman." 

1 confess that 1 am a little tired of the expression, and I have 
been quite unable to detect among people on 'buses or In trains 
any of that U quiet pride and sa!isfact~on " that th«: Datio,! is 
supposed to feel in the manner In which we are discharging 
our debts. In the first place, are U gentlemen If as such so 
famous for paying their deb~? I. it no! rather a character!st~c 
of the tradesman to pride hImself on hIS solvency? And IS It 
not typical of a House of Commons, which consists almost 
entirely of business men. to picture us all patting each other on 
the back because we have paid up, and Italians and Frenchmen 
covered with shame because they. haven't? . • 

America may love us for it-though one hears little of I~
but. after a recent visit to France and Italy. I ean assert With 
eonfidence that our Latin Allies are not a bit ashamed of their 
indebtedness, and that, 89 far as th~ are concerned. the only 
effect of our gentlemanly determinatIon to meet the bill i. to 
61\ them with envy at our supposed wealth. Charles Lamb h~. 
said some pertinent things about creditors and debtors; he dId 
not depict the deblM as feeling ashamed of himself. 

I suppose we have got to pay. It is an unpleasant necessity. 
But if we can pay, I see nothing particularly heroic and cer
tainly nothing particularly" gentlemanly" about it.-Yours, 

A:c.. It DJSGRUNTLSD. n 

May 28th, 1923. 

FINANCE 
By liRBANUS. 

POLITICS ha"e continued to exercise Ii mild 
sway in the City, and have perhaps contributed 
to the extreme quietness of business which has 

characterised the week. Being predominantly con
servative, the City is satisfied with the progress mad" 
towards closing the Conservative ranks. It is also· 
pleased with its promise of direct represen tation in the 
Ministry which Mr. McKenna's prospective appoint. 
ment as Chancellor of the Exchequer implies. 
Mr. McKenna, it is said, has been induced to retrace 
his steps westwards by the strong views he holds on 
such mattt'rs as Treasury Bills, Treasury Bonds, defla
tion and financial aid to industry. Probably he wiIP 
not do as much good as he thinks or as much harm 
as other people fear by any City-learned ingenuity he 
may display at the Treasury, but I think it is possible 
to hope that his return to office may strengthen the 
Government in a department in which it can certainly 
do with a little backbone, namely foreign policy. 
Mr. McKenna has shown himself a bold realist on 
the Reparation question. If he and Lord Robert 
Cecil choose to assert themselves the reconstruction of 
the Conservative Government may help towards the 
reconstructIon of Europe. 

• • • • • 
The big'League of Nations loan to Austria is now (,n 

the verge of making its appearance. The loan, about 
£29 millions sterling, will be issued in sections in 
various financial centres. The prospectus of Austria's 
own share--she is attempting to raise $ 1 3;000 ,ooo-has 
already appeared. That for the British portion, which 
will amount to £6 millions at least, and perhaps some
what more, may be expected in a week or so. It will 
consist of 6 per cent. bonds issued at So, giving, there
fore, a return on the money invested of 71 per cent. 
apart from redemption. Seeing that the loan will be 
secured not only on the gross receipts of the Austrian 
Customs and tobacco monopoly, which are at present 
producing at the rate of nearly £6 millions a year, or 
20 per cent. of the total loan, but upon the uncondi
tional guarantees (in different proportions) of Great 
Britain, France, Italy, Czecho-Slovakia, Spain. 
Switzerland, and other European countries, I think 
that, making every possible allowance for the alarms 
and excursions which one has grown to expect in 
S.E. Europe, the terms can fairly be described as. 
" attractive!' 

• • • • • 
The negotiations for similar aid to Hungary are not 

going so well. I mentioned a few weeks ago that 
Hungary was seeking to have the Reparation liens on 
her State property and revenues raised, in order that 
she, too, might raise a reconstruction loan. The 
French representative on the Reparation Commission, 
however, has insisted that a portion of any such loan 
should be reserved for the payment of Reparation. 
That means that Great Britain and other countries not. 
interested in Hungarian Reparation payments are to 
be asked to undertake to make her payments if she fails. 
to do so. That is an impossible proposition. It is one 
thing to fail to secure payment of debts due to you, 
and quite another to undertake to pav debts due by a 
third party to your own debtors. But France will never 
lose an/thing fo~ lack of a:king for ::. • 

Mr. Graham, the Canadian Minister of Railways, 
has been stung by the criticism .. of financial writers 
in London and New York" into defending his 
Government from the charge of not having carried out 
its bargain with the Grand Trunk Pacific Debenture 
Stockholders: Whether the Canadian Governm~t. 
having now merged in the Canadian National Rall-
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ways the Grand Trunk Railway, whose net earnings 
are charged with the liability of providing for the 
interest on the Pacific Debenture Stock, is or is not 
carrying out its legal obligations is a question 
t\lat can only be settled in the courts of law. But it 
is easy to s\low that the Canadian Government is not 
carrying out its morl!! bargain with the debenture 
stockholders. In February, 1918, the Canadian 
Government offered " to take over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and branch lines and the Grand Trunk Rail
way; to acquire all assets and assume all obligations 
of' both companies." The Grand Trunk Pacific 
Debenture Stock is primarily an obligation of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The offer to take over 
the gbligations of that company was, therefore, an offer 
to pay the interest on the Debenture Stock, and it 
differed from the subsequent offer to take over the 
obligations of the Grand Trunk Railway only, includ
ing the contingent liability for the Pacific interest. 
What the Canadian Government does not and cannot 
explain is why, having definitely offered to pay the 
interest on the Grand Trunk Pacific Debenture Stock, 
it coolly withdrew that offer without consultin/! the 
holders and finally entered into an agreement by 
which it undertook a liability (the Grand Trunk 
'Guaranteed Stock) ranking behind the debenture 
.'Stock. 

• • • • • 
The meeting of the holders of the Chinese 5 per 

cent. " Vickers" and " Marconi" notes, which was 
held on Monday,. brings the vexed question of the 
'position of the Consortium once more into the lime· 
light. The old Consortium of pre-war days was a body 
of British, American, French, Russian, and German 
bankers in whose hands was placed by common agree
ment the management of China's revenues in so far as 
they affected the service of her various loans. With 
the outbreak of war the body was necessarily dissolved, 
and in 1920 the New Consortium was formed, consist
ing of the three first-named Powers and Japan. The 
position now is that the service of all obligations of the 
Chinese Government which are not secured upon 
specific revenues is at the mercy of this new body, and 
without their consent nothing can be done. The New 
Consortium claims that contracts entered into with the 
old Consortium are binding on the Chinese Govern
ment, despite the fact that the two bodies are quite 
distinct, and it is at present opposing the various 
schemes which have been put fonvard to .. fund" the 
notes and to provide new capital. Such a plan was put 
forward on Monday, the main points being that note
holders should receive bonds in the new loan at par in 
exchange for notes, and should be paid arrears of 
interest in cash on condition that they underwrite an 
equal nominal value of the bonds in addition to those 
received in exchange. The scheme was approved, and 
Mr. C. B. Crisp, who convened the meeting, is pre
pared to go ahead with the flotation of the loan. It 
remains to be seen whether the Consortium will prove 
obdurate. In the meantime the note-holders have 
formed a .. Committee of Protection," 

• • • • • 
Of recent issues, one which has attracted wide in

terest is the offer of 250,000 £ I shares in Boots Pure 
Drug Company at £4. The Company which controls 
the well-known Boots Cash Chemists is itself managed 
by Liggetts International Limited, an American con
cern which purchased the whole ordinary share capital 
of the Drug CompanY-£loo,ooo-in 1920, at a cost 
of £2,750,000. They have now multiplied the 
nominal amount by 10, and have sold' 250,000 of the 
new £1 shares to the public at a rate which wil(bring 
in £4 million on the whole. To do this after three 
,years management is a remarkahle achievement, but it 
IS rivalled by the increase in profit secured over the 
.same period, the net amounts being £591 ,oi2 in 1922-
.23, as against £285,978 in 1919-20. 
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URBIS ET ORBIS 
, ' 

I AM able'to give an outline of the rep, Iy to the 
British Notes which M. Poincare mtends to 
send, when he' has delayed matters as long as 

he thinks he reasonably can. He has indicated 
clearly, in negotiations with the Belgians which 
have not been kept as secret as he could desire, 
his own amazing views. But here I pull myself 
up with a jerk. Why talk about the reply to pro
posals whose content is unknown to my readers, 
unless they are fortunate enough .. to .lunch and 
dine in the right houses"? I am quoting a 
distinguished London newspaper editor, who dis
cussed anonymously in THE OUTLOOK last week 
why our newspapers no longer print news., His 
conclusion was that journalists now no lon&,er seek 
news in order to print it, but to keep It dark. 
There are always plausible obscurantist arguments 
why almost any information on political subjects 
may do harm. For generations It was a criminal 
offence to report debates in Parliament. Weare 
returning to that epoch, and soon surreptitious 
broadsides will have to be sold in the streets if the 
people of this country are to learn even the gist of 
the most vital decisions taken in their name, that 
affect the fortunes of their children as themselves, 
and the future of their country. Democracy has 
its faults, an uninformed public opinion may, and 
sometimes does, stampede politicians who know 
better into wrong courses. But if we are to have 
an autocracy, let it be open and aboveboard. At 
present, as the editor wrote last week, this absurd 
secrecy not only prevents the public from learning 
anything about Government policy, but it also, by 
stranglirig discussion, keeps the Government in 
doubt as to the measure of support' or criticism 
which its decisions would attract were they known. 
All of which leads to timidity and half-measures. 

• • • • 

THERE is really nothing in the Government's 
draft Note to Germany, or in the covering 
Note to the Allies, to warrant' all this 

mystery. Mr. Baldwin's and Lord Curzon's 
original intentions were much watered-down by 
Die-Hard opposition. To be sure, President 
Wilson's stirring appeals to humanity, to the con
science of the world, are elaborately paraphrased, 
Whitehall hoping that when the day of publication 

comes, its resouIiding rhetoric. will arouse ti:i.e 
nations as did' the Fourteen Points. Whitehall. 
be it remarked in parentheses, forgets that when it 
decides to publish, its purple pa~sages will be out
of -date, and people will not read them, much le$s. 
thrill to them. Mr. Wilson never made that 
mistake. Our reply to Germany does not, con
,demn passive resistance, a fact that much annoys 
the French, as I discovered in Paris this week. On 
the other hand, it does not demand that France 
leave the Ruhr. Reference to the Ruhr is scantY', 
on the ground that the Ruhr is a secondary issue 
which will settle itself when the main problem of 
Reparations is out of the way. Our main proposa:L 
is for an •• impartial " international commission tOo 
asseSs Germany's capacity to pay. That adjective 
.. impartial," as will be seen later, has much dis
comfited M. Poincare. We also plump for ait
AmeriCan member, or chairman. Whether we
designate him as chainrian in the Note, I do n& 
know. But we mean him to be in the chair. We 
also discuss in some detail, in the Note addressed 
to the Germans, their proposed guarantees tpo 
ensure the handing over of the annuities. They 
are worth discussing, but insufficient, and will n~ 
to be supplemented, we argue. That is realty' 
about all. Such sentiments are not incendiary, but 
we were fools enough to promise secrecy; and then 
M. Poincare scared us almost to death when lie 
said that if a word of the COntents of the Notes were 
revealed from England, France would break off 
negotiations. A mad world, my masters. ' . . . .' 
NOW I come to the French reply. That it 

, will be the French reply is almost certainly 
indicated by the none too conciliatory 

demands made in Brussels on Monday that 
Belgium adopt these views as her own in the Note 
she will send to London. M. Poincare has laid 
down four points as the basis, for his answer to 
London. Here they are: 

POINT ONE.-Absolute cessation 0/ passive 
f"esistance in the Ruhf" be/of"e any negotiations, 
direct or indi,.ect, f"egaTding any Franco-Belgian 
'concessions. This is a veto on a Belgian scheme 
now being drawn up which lays down the conditions 
under which the Allies will progressively withdraw 
from the, Ruhr, and modify their regime there 
before withdrawing, as German payments are 
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made. Whether Belgium, again rudely rebuffed 
will accept the veto, I do not know. ' 

POINT ~wo.-N 0 complete withdrawal from the 
Ruhr untd t~e last ma:rk of German Reparations 
has been pald. Belgium was severely reminded 
that she has already agreed to this principle. 

POINT THREE.-N 0 definite Reparations total to 
.be.tixe~ by t~~ commis~ion ~f investigation. (Read 
this With Pomt Two m nund!) M. Poincare'. 
willingness to permit a commission to determine 
-Germany's capacity to pay annuities, fco a term of 
years, was indicated. Also, he agrees that the 
<ommission should report on the German guaran
tees suggested, and on the new ones to be 
.required. But the total of Reparations, he sug
,gests, should be considered ten or fifteen years 
hence in connection with inter-Allied debts. 

POINT FOUR.-As to the composition of the 
.commission, M. Poincari objects to our use of the 
'W~rd " impartial." He has told the Belgians that 
·thls may mean we want neutrals on the commission 
which he will not tolerate. The Belgians hav; 
.answered that since an American member is speci
fically named, if England meant neutrals as well, 
she would have said neutrals. The commission 
omust have no authority, and must be subsidiary to 
~he Reparations Commission. 

• • • • 
T HE cornerstone of our new Continental 

policy is to. et the Reparations problem 
settled, out of the way, so that Europe can 

down arms and get back to work. M. Poincare's 
attitude is clear from the facts given above, 
-obtained, I may say, from an unquestionable 
:source. He is .willing to send a joint reply to Ger
lJIlany, . even to make our Note a basis for that 
>reply, provided its meaning is twisted into exactly 
the opposite of what it does mean. There is to 
l>e no Reparations settlement. No total sum is to 
be fixed. For a period of years as much is to be 
,got out of Germany as Germany can pay. But, 
:.always, France remains in the Ruhr until the last 
oOf the total indemnity has been paid. Here, at 
last, is the direct and open challenge that will force 
Mr. Baldwin to act, or to admit that he. was 
bluffing. If the Die-Hards forbid him to accept 
the challenge, he will have no honourable alterna
'rive, after what he has said, but resignation. On 
oOther matters we might make concessions, but not 
oOn this vital point. Why is it that the French 
object to neutrals on the Commission, and to an 
American, although they think it inadvisable 
oCpenly to protest against an American? The 
.answer is so obvious that it need not be set down. 
If France would accept the Commission, an 
." impartial" Commission, we should not haggle 
about the nationality of its members. And, as for 
passive resistance, the Germans are in such 
desperation that they will give that up, if we ask 
them. We shall not ask it, we cannot in decency 
do so, unless we have assurances that France will 
respect her Treaty obligations and evacuate after 
a settlement has been reached. But in view of the 
attitude of the French Premier. it now seems cer
tain that no agreement is possible, at any rate until 
after the French elections next year. M. Poincare 
expects to win those elections by keeping the Ruhr 
issue alive, and he may be right. Will the 
Continent hold together over another winter ? 

T HE serious aspect of Press muzzling in this 
country has been dealt with above. When 
you have a Press that is forbidden to print 

the news of the day, or, as in our case, cajoled into 
not printing it, you inevitably find that bureaucracy 
makes up for keeping facts out of newspapers by 
supplying them with official .. pap" tending to its 
own praise and glorification. Hence the disgraceful 
" Worthy" incident, when the Post Office 
officially communicated to the Press a eulogy of 
its Chief that contained criticism pf the man the 
Postmaster-General's Chief has selected to be 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. This, of course, 
was going too far, as yet. Sir L. Worthington
Evans is no fool, . and would never have coun
tenanced such an outrage, had he known it was in 
preparation. But the incident is significant. 
To-day, it is denounced as unheard-of, and every
one concerned apologises. In another five years, 
if the Press continues in chains, newspapers will 
accept such" puffs" as a matter of course, as they 
do now in France and Italy. In France, what 
independent Press there is is persecuted by 
delivery agents and by railways, and in Italy 
Signor Mussolini has succeeded in silencing every 
opposition organ excepting the Corriere della Sera. 
which still maintains a precarious existence in 
Milan. In England, it is true that no editor meekly 
published the .. Worthy puff." But then no 
editor, even in Manchester, has published the gist 
of the British Notes to Germany and the Allies. 

• • • • 

W ITH a surplus of five millions on the Post 
Office working, there is no reason 
whatever why the penny post should 

not be restored next year; indeed, with a little 
more pluck, it could have been restored this year. 
The accidents of politics have, however, given us 
a new Postmaster-General about once a month of 
late, which is not conducive to taking a long view; 
but Sir L. Worthington-Evans is probably installed 
at St. Martins for some time, and once he has 
settled down into his new job, he should realise 
both the possibility and the promise. Th~ Post 
Office does not exist to make profits, but to serve 
the public-it does its work very well on the whole 
-and although I have no great belief in a Govern
ment's ability to help trade, I agree that a reduc
tion in postage rate would make a very substantial 
difIerence to business. The cost of postage has 
been a serious item in most offices for several years 
past, and incidentally it has had a small but real 
effect in keeping prices up. Even if the Post Office 
showed a small deficit in consequence, this little 
evil would be more than counterbalanced by the 
great good. As to the restoration of the Sunday 
delivery, which is advocated in some iuarters, I 
confess that I do not see the need of it. f a legaq 
had ever arrived for me on a Sunday mornin~ r 
might have thought difIerently ; but my recollection 
of pre-war Sunday deliveries in the country is dis
tinctly of bills, touts, catalogues, and similar stuff. 
At least it is something to be immune from that one 
day in the week. I am no strict Sabbatarian. 
I have never thought it necessary to avoid knitting 
or lawn tennis on a Sunday. But I do think we 
ought to try and avoid worry, and that I suspect
if I may say so in all reverence-was the original, 
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OIa Testament idea of the Day of Rest. Being all 
-ot us miserable sinners we shall have quite enough 
to worry about after hearing the litany in Church, 
without being pestered by Iqcome Tax Forms and 
.Saturday's unpaid bills. 

• • • • 

As I read the div.jsion lists on Monday night's 
disarmament debate, a hopeless feeling 
caine over me that the Liberal split may be 

irrevocable. Labour Daturally went into one 
Lobby and Tory into the other; but why should 
MI ee Frees have all followed Labour and N at.-Libs. 
-all voted Tory? This indicates for the first time a 
definite mentaI"cleavage in the ranks, more funda
mental than the old feud of Little Englander and. 
JLiberal Imperialist. If this was a considered vote 
~n the part of the Lloyd Georgeites-and one is 
bound to hold that it was-then their future seems 
quite definitely with the Conservatives, and Sir 
.J ohn Simon and Mr. Pririgle are right in refusing 
'the olive branch of the Liberal Unionists, who are 
'now formally Tories; and the Wee Frees will have 
1:0 build up the Liberal Party afresh, gemino ab 
..0'110. But first they will have to produce the new 
-egg. An attempt was made to do so, of course, at 
Manchester, but it does not seem to have proved 
very hatchable. The curious thing is that Tory 

.()rganisers assure me that Liberalism is very much 

.alive in the constituencies, but it does not seem 
-capable of expressing itself at Westtninster. 
·Perhaps the true explanation is that the mental 
.-cleavage, which is so apparent in Parliament, 
l1ardly exists in the constituencies at all. After all, 
<the Liberal Party, ever since the days of Lord 
Rosebery, has always managed to include both 
Imperialists and Little Englanders within its 

TankS. .What has held it together is a unity of 
temperament and of general outlook rather than of 

,?efinite .opinions. That, at any rate, is my personal 
ampresslOn. 

• • • • 

I DO not know how much truth there is in the 
statement that the Select Committee of the 
House of Commons, which has been consider-

ing the question of reports of divorce proceedings 
in newspapers, has unanimously decided to recom
mend that in future only a bare statement of the 
lPetitioner's case, the defence, and the judge's 
·summing up may be printed. What I am clear on, 
however, is that any such truncated account of an 
action in the Divorce Court is liable to do seriou&. 
injustice to one or other of the parties CQ..'l.cemed. 

7fhere are cases in which nearly everything depends 
'upon the behaviour of witnesses under cross
-examination. The newspapers are now to be pro
nibited from publishing any evidence at all! 
~nother still more obvious point is that if the kind 
of paper that has been the worst offender in the 
IJ>3St is prevented from handing out divorce court 
tit-bits to its readers, it will give them something 
-else of the same kind instead. And nobody who has 
ever visited the Criminal Courts can doubt for a 
moment that they will provide an even wider scope 

'10 the reporter whose job it is to dig out dirt for the 
delectation of his particular public. We shall not 
'have so many titled persons involved, but we shall 
'be even nastier than before. We shall have 
jumped out of the frying-pan into the fire. 

NEMO. 

The Week. in Parliament 

C 
OMMAl'lDER COOPER RAWSON, exasperated no 

doubt by the fate of the Brighton Diamond Factory 
Bill which was talked into the autumn session on 
Friday night, has now asked the Prime Minister 

whether he will consider setting up a committee fC to consider 
provisions for limiting the duration of speech.esuof private m~m .. 
bers, as is done in the London County Council. Toby JuOlor, 
jealous lor the privileges of private members, cannot, though. 
he has the fullest sympathy' with the honourable and gallant 
gentleman's wishes, acquiesce lightly in the regulation of this 
matter by rule of procedure. He wonders, however, w~e~er 
something could not be done by general consens.us of opmlon. 
After all, there is no standing order to prevent pClvate members 
from sittinorr on the Government Front Bench, yet somehow 
(except the "Members for the City en certain ~t~ted occasions) 
they don't: nor is there any reason, except tradition .and u~e, 
why certain senior members should be allowed an mdefeas.ble 
claim to corner seats, yet in practice they are. It only needs a 
lead from Mr. Speaker, the Prime Minister, and the Leader of 
the Opposition, and the thing weuld be as good as d?ne. 
Fifteen minutes (at the most twenty) is enough !o~ any skilled 
debater to make his point. in. The length .of """sting spee~es 
under existing conditions is more. than . ~ Joke fr<.>m t?e pO.tnt 
of view of listening to them, and 10 addItion a serious mvasto~ 
of the rights of other members. In Monday's debate on the 
Colonial Office, eight speakers took up &ve hours between 
them, leaving one hour to be scrambled for, and eventually 
tom to pieces, by five more speakers. The House of ,?ommons 
is full of men with intimate knowledge of all the. subjects. "!'at 
are debated. They ought to have an opportuOlty of g.VlDg 
their views, and it should be the aim IIIf the deb:,t~ t'! reflec~ as 
many facets of opinion as can be shown. This 15 tmposslble 
as debates are arranged now~ and Toby Junior,. in view. of 
Commander Rawson's question,. and at the same ~lIDe beanng 
in mind the fact that the voluminous and detailed criticism of 
the Kenya Settlement was the main Cause of the congestion on 
Wednesday is content, with one smal1 modification, to repeat 
the pious :"piration of Mr. Simon Tappertit: .. Something 
ought to come of this. • •• I hope it mayn't be Ormsby's 
Gore." 

* * So • 

Tem~o'G mutant ..... When he was last a Member of 
Government (not so long ago) the Post-Master General was 
accustomed to a smiling acceptance by the public of what then 
used to be described as II necessary publicity!' It must have 
come as something of a shock to the Right Honourable 
Gentleman to find the methods of yesterday held up to scorn 
and execration by the Press to-day; until he investigated the 
work of the Publicity Department of the Post Office, and found 
'its output to consist in a "vulgar and stu~i~ puff" his 0Yl!' 
description) decidedly unworthy of the trad.tions of the C1V11 
Service and of his own high office. (Toby Junior'hopes he may 
be forgiven for using the word II unworthy.'') Mr. Pringle. 
however, who of late, like Brer Rabbit, has been <II lying low 
and saying Duffin', n immediately put his top-hatted head out 
of his lair in the comer seat on the fourth bench below the 
gangway, and announced his intention of raising the whole 
question of the publicity services of Government Departments" 
on the Consolidated Fund Bill. Sickly smiles passed over the 
faces of Ministers, each wondering what he was being or had 
been let in for. 

... ... ... . 
It was a little unfortunate that the Prime Minister in his 

speech on disannament on Monday should have referred to 
the gradual repression in mankind of the instincts of the wild 
beast j far, no sooner had he resumed his seat, leaving fifteen 
minutes for somebody else, than his- supporters prooeeded to 
howl down a Liberal Member who rose to continue the debate. 
Nor was the conduct of the Government supporters altogether 
in keeping ,..ith the attitude defined by the Prime Minister, 
who directed his followers to support Mr. O'Neill's amend
ment which urged the Government .. through the League of 
Nations and otherwise" to take the earliest favourable oppor
tunity of bringing about a general limitation of annaments. 
The Labour motion having been put and rejected, the normal 
procedure would haw been for the amendment to be carried. 
However, the division had gone over eleven o'clock, and on the 
amendment being put the Die Hards rose in their pIaoes and 
taII..-ed it out, the result being that the considered opinion of 
the House of Commons upon the question of disarmament 
reads as follows: .. This House resolves that-," a slightly 
cynical but not altogether misleading re8e:1tion of the general 
state of world public opinion on the subject. 

- TOBY J~R, M.P. 
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The Kenya Wobble offence as possible to the Indian people in this 
country or elsewhere." 1 

T HE 'Government's decision in the contro- That is 'a ~rave and manly course to take, and 
versy between the white and the Indian we venture to prophesy that the Indians, after a 
settlers in East Africa might have been little more wild talk, will accept the inevitable in 

worse. We gladly admit at the outset that South Africa, and cease their agitation there. How 
, Ministers, as any white men would be bound to do, does our Government at home meet exactly the 
rejected the Indian claims for a' racial equality same issue, governed by the same racial and 
which would in theory have placed the Indians in economic facts, when it comes up in Kenya? 
control of the Colony, and in practice have led to First, the recommendations of Sir William 
their extermination. But the Duke of Devon- Simpson, a grearauthority on Oriental disease, for 
shire's Memorandum is unfortunate in form, because racial segregation in Kenya, are rejected, although 
it is weak and shifty. Instead of frankly and. they were accepted in Lord Milner's pledge to the, 
honestly rejecting the Indian claims, it evades Colonists in 1920. Thus, as a sop to Indian agitaC ' 

them, and suggests ways and means for getting tion, the Goverhment appears to throw the door 
around them, thereby giving the Indian agitators open to those Oriental diseases which, as Professor 
the impression that the Government is afraid- Simpson solemnly warned all concerned, in this 
always wrong tactics in dealing with Orientals, as journal and elsewhere, may without proper 
with blacks. We need not repeat our previous measures of control ravage blacks and whites alike. 
suggestions as to the course that should have been This would be desperately serious, excepting that 

_ adopted, for we are fortunate in having before us our Government does not really mean what it 
the speech of General Smuts on Wednesday out·· 'appears to say. It is pointed out ..... the rigid 
lining how the Union of South Africa proposes to enforcement of sanitary, police, and building regu
deal with the same situation that confronts the ten lations, without any racial discrimination, by the 
thousand white settlers in Kenya, whose appeal to Colonial and municipal authorities will suffice. It 
the Colonial Office has just been answered. His may well prove that in practice the different races 
views as to South Africa are those we have will, by a natural affinity, keep together in separate 
expressed as to Kenya. General Smuts is a great quarters, but to effect such separation by legislative 
Liberal statesman. To. ~is eternal honour, he enactment except on the strongest sanitary grounds 
alone of the Allied plenipotentiaries at, Versailles would not, in the opinion of his Majesty's Govern
announced in a public statement his dissatisfaction ment, be justifiable." This simply means: .. We 
with that pernicious instrument, -and the arguments will not have any formaliy recognised 'racial 
he then laid down have since been accepted by discrimination,' but you can quietly make such 
enlightened persons in all nations. It is to General strict sanitary regulations that the Indians, who will 
Smuts, more than to any other one man excepting not accept those standards whicla white men find 
President Wilson, that we owe the Covenant of the necessary, will have to keep to themselves. Thus 
League of Nations. Here. is a Premier, whatever the result is the same." Such cowardly ~vasion, 
his faults, who cannot be called a reactionary, or a we repeat, will fool no Indian, but it will make the 
narrow-minded Imperialist. General Smuts has Indians think that the Government is afraid of 
been in negotiation with the Government of India them, and encourage them to continue their 
regarding Indian demands for franchise in the agitation and utter mO.re threats. 
'Union. He states frankly, without mincing words, On the franchise question, the frankness and 
that his Government considers it impossible to dis- honesty of General Smuts again contrasts strangely 
tinguish, for franchise purposes, between Indians with our Government's timidity. Why not agree, 
and natives. He announces the proposed com- with General Smuts, that if the Indians are given 
pulsory segregation of Asiatics by local option, and votes the blacks are equally entitled to them? That 
comments: "I do not see why it should be is the common-sense answer to Indian claims for 
resented by Indians or why the break-up of the equality of citizenship. Instead, the .. communal 
British Empire should be threatened over a thing franchise" is adopted in Kenya. The Indians are 
like that. I have Iteard of such things as caste in to vote for members of their own race, and will be 
India, and have heard of such a thing as one Indian permitted to choose five ~lected Indians for the 
entirely refusing to associate with another Indian; Legislative Council, as contrasted with eleven 
and I do not see why th~ catchwords' freedom' e\ected Europeans and one Arab. The Govern
and 'equality' should be applied by Indians in ment proposes always to nominate enough official 
South Africa. It .is a case for treatment on its members, in addition to the elected members, to 
merits. : _ . We want to do what is just and fair, retain an official majority. Here, again, we have 
and to place thelndiallS where they should be and the same evasion, the same timidity, the same fear 
leave the rest to the people of South Africa. We, of rejecting outright the Indian claim. White control 
as a European communitY, have only one plain of the Legislative Council is carefully assured, but 
.duty before us. We can only carry out that duty the means adopted are calculated to irritate and 
_ . . and in doing so we shall try to give as little annoy the white settlers, and to encourage renewe~ 
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:Indian Illlfest, to convince trouble-makers in'India 
.itself that their threats have impressed th~ British 

Raj. , ',' 
\Ve have more than once drawn attention to the 

,.fact that the British Government cannot, if it 
would, enforce measutes favouring Kenya Indians 
.against the will of the whi,te minority. The reason 
lor this is simply that the Union of South Africa 
will not permit any Indian danger to exist in any 
part of Africa, because of the repercussions to be 
feared within Union territory. General Smuts has 
made this plain, he has now laid down the Union 
,policy towards the Indians, and we hope the. 
, Government at home will take warning and allow 
Kenya's white settlers the utmost latitude in inter
,preting the unsatisfactory decision handed down. 
,These men have been patient and long-suffering, 
.and the result of any further interference in favour 
~f the Indians from London is bound to be an 
.appeal to South Africa for protection, an appeal 
:that would not go unheeded. We cannot afford to 
,risk, for ,the first time in our Empire, the coalition 
,of a Crown Colony with a self-governing 
Dominion against the Government in London, By 
.their feebleness in the face of agitation in India 
itself Ministers here have'(!ome dangerously near 
.to creating a situation'in which one of the links 
that join together the Empire may be snapped. 
Kenya may not loom large in the minds of most of 
'us, but the' Empire does. And a chain is no 
'stronger than its weakest link. 

The Disarmament Illusion 

FIVE years after the war which Mr. H. G. 
, Wells assured Us was to end war, the House 
, of Commons again finds it necessary to 
discuss the increase of armaments. Some of the 
men who spoke took part in the similar debate ten 
,years ago, and if anybody were cruel enough to 
·compare the speeches of 1913 and 1923, he would 
,probably find that the same arguments were 
repeated, almost in the same words. Whatever 
difference war may make to our hearts, our com
fort, and our pockets, it appears to make none 
whatever to our ideas. Everything else has 
changed, but our mental processes'have not. We 
'still think in terms of war and conflict: 

The fact deserves more consideration than the 
House of Commons gave it, for it goes near to 
the root of all these recurrent and utterly ineffective 
debates on disarmament. Everybc.dy denounces 
war as evil and destructive and immoral-the 
familiar adjectives come trippingly to the tongue-

,yet everybody is ready to make an exception for 
'One particular war as righteous, just, and moral. 
The plain, blunt man will tell you in one sentence 
that he hates war, but is ready to fight the enemies 
of his, country; the great idealist will explain in 
many columns that he, teo, hates war, but that 
:a war for freedom--of a small nation, of the seas, 
<lr of somebody's conscience--is a noble enterprise. 
The low road and the high may be very different, 

1)Ut both lead to the same terminus, which is force. 

Even the pacifist, who denounces all wafs, is fo~d 
ill practice to make his own significant except\(~n • 
He will not fight Germany, or France, or ~ussla,. 
or the political enemy of the moment; he Will ha~e 
I;lothing to do with crusades on behalf of Armerua 
or some oppressed. nati,onality in: 'the ~a!kans or 
el~ewhere ; but he IS qUite ready for a CIVil war at 
home: He sees life, not as a conflict of States dr 
peoples, but ~ a conflict of classes. Yet for all 
that he still sees life as essentially a struggle and a 
conflict. ' The object is different" the mentality is 
the same. 

Until we reco~ise these things-and th~y nev~r 
are recognised in the unreal atmosphere of public 
debate-'--we shall never make any progress. VIe 
all profess to desire the abolition of war-but the 
other side must set the example; and rneanwhile 
there is one little exception to the general rule-a 
market to be secured, a province to be pacified, a 
tyrant to be deposed, or a wrong to be righted-.
and that exception happens to be the, one thing in 
which we are interested. The same pulpit that 
denounces war as un-Christian will proceed to 
argue that a war against Turkey is a crusade for 
Christianity. .' . 

We discount, therefore, nine-tenths of Monday's 
talk on disarmament;· it is not the armaments that 
matter,' but, the state of mind that produces the 
armaments. And in that respect we see no change 
whatever between the mentality of 1923 and 1913 
--or, for that matter, of 1319. Even the prospect 
of a limitation of armaments, which at first sight 
seems more hopeful, turns out on examination to be 
Dead Sea fruit. The Washington Conference was 
indeed a resoun9ing success-'On paper. The three 
great naval 'Powers of the world afeed to reduce 
their b(lttleships; the minor naV3 Powers, with 
some hesitation, agreed to follow suit. But France 
refused to scrap her submarines; land armaments 
were omitted from the agenda; and. the decision as 
to battleships was obviously influenced by the 
prevalent feeling that the capital ship is an expen
sive luxury which is becoming ineffective in com
parison with air forces. There was no Washington 
Conference after the HUndred Years' War; but if 
there had been, every nation would have paraded 
its willingness to limit its armaments in pikes and.l 
arrows, and have discovered that cannons and gun- . 
powder were outside the terms of reference. The 
limitation of armaments in practice limits obso
lescent arms, and leaves more money for the 
weapon of the future. 

This may sound a pessimistic conclusion; at least 
it is better than sheer illusion and meaningless 
sentiment. We shall never get rid of wars by talk
ing about it ; it is policy that makes war, not war 
that makes policy. And in the world as we see it 
to-day there is not less but more material for war 
than ten years ago. The late war. it was said, was 
fought between two rival Imperialisms; but there 
are now not two, but twenty Imperialisms on the 
Continent--every little nation among the Succes
sion States has its own Imperial policy, secret but 
obvious, constantly disavowed yet palpable and 
evident. The nationalism of 'the nineteenth cen
tury has become a monstrous and sinister growth in 
the twentieth; the only .. good Europeans" 
to-day are the Americans, and for obvious reasons 
-;--of which the chief is the American repudiation of 
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Europe in 1919-th.ey count for nothing in the 
maelstrom of intrigue, ambition, and hatred that 
infests every capital. 

On none of these matters did the House of 
Commons touch. It avoided the crowning insin
cerityof pretending that war is over for ever; but 
it significantly accepted, by implication, the theory 
that war is inevitable, that it is necessary to prepare 
for it, anc;l. that the best that can be done is to post
pone it as long as posible. There was in fact little 
more that could be said in open debate, but -we 
should be sorry to think this is the last word of 
European diplomacy or British statesmanship. If 
that is so, then the one is doomed and the other 
bankrupt. 

The Puff Direct 

PUFFING, as the great Mr. Puff himself 
remarked in Sheridan's Critic, is of various 
sorts. There is, for instance, "the puff 

direct, the puff preliminary, the puff collateral, the 
puff collusive, and !he puff oblique, or puff by 
implication." And these take various forms, such 
as " Letter to the Editor, Occasional Anecdote, 
Impartial Critique," and so on. It all sounds 
remarkably modern. . Indeed, puffing is an art 
~hich the present generation is really supposed to 
understand; it' is, a subject upon w.hich even 
Sheridan can teach us nothing-or, at any rate, we 
try to think so. Our methods may be a little crude. 
,The OCf;3Sional Allecdote may be beyond the reach 
of the average advertising ,. expert," and the 
-Letter to the Editor may be so clumsily worded as 
to finish up almost invariably in the editorial waste
paper basket. But these are the subtleties of the 
trade. We prefer the bludgeon to the eighteenth
century rapier. Our tendency is to avoid the puff 
oblique and the rest, and to rely almost entirely on 
the puff direct. 

It ought to be. Yet the history of journalism 
and politics is strewed with its failures, of which 
the sad case of Sir Laming Worthington-Evans 
and the publicity man at the G.P.O. is only the 
last and most striking example. One pictures the 
unhappy man sitting up all night over his task
he is one of those bright young men, no doubt, 
whom everyone believes in because they know 
exactly how to " get there." He puts his whole 
soul into the work. And when at last the " puff " 
is ready and has been dispatched to the offices of 
the inorning papers, he leans back with a sigh and 
thinks of ilie blush of pleasure that will rise to the 
face of the P.M.G. when he sees it next morning 
at breakfast. It must be so. By every standard 
of intelligence or good taste known to publicity men 
this" puff .. is bound to please. And, if it pleases, 
it is but "cold and merciless logic" to conclude 
that it will not go unrewarded. It is pathetic to 
contemplate the shattering disillusionment of the 
next morning: the sneers of the Press, the rage of 
Sir Laming, choking over his eggs and bacon, 
spluttering about" vulgar and stupid puffs." That 
well-meaning publicity man must have thought that 
the world had gone mad. 

There are two methods by which such unhappy 
incidents can be avoided in future. One is for the 
Post Office to sack its publicity men and give up . 

Fuffs altogether. In the general disgust that is the
method that seems to be most geQ.erally advocated. 
at the present moment. The Post Office people
so singularly unenterprising in other ways-have
over-puffed themselves before; there was a story 
about Mr. Kellaway and a mator-car that caused. 
much ribald laughter. They will do it again, it is 
argued, unless the whole thing is_stopped. On the
other hand, the Post Office is a business organisa
tion which is trying to sell things to the public. 
We dislike personal paragraphs about its head just 
as we should dislike them about the head of a. 
private firm. Everyone who cares whether or not 
Sir Lamin¥ Worthington-Evans is nicknamed' 
"Worthy' is aware of the fact already. It is a 
waste of public money to advertise it in print. 
But good publicity is quite another matter. 

In short, the Post Office should advertise; it. 
should make its bright young publicity men con
centrate upon that alone. There is all the differ .. 
ence in the world, as every advertising man knows,. 
between advertisement and mere publicity. Every 
murderer, every co-respondent in a divorce case 
gets publicity-more of it than he wants. If Judas 
Iscariot had employed the cleverest publicity experts
in the world they could not have got him more 
publicity than he has already. And publicity is aU, 
that poor Sir Laming is likely to get out of this. 
present stunt. But if the time and money that were 
wasted on this stupid " puff " had been expen?ed· 
judiciously upon a carefully thought-out advertise
ment, both the Post Office and the general 'pub~c 
might then have benefite.d thereby. It I~ still 
possible to be up-to-date In these matters Wlthou~ 
being vulff<U'. 

There IS a curious tendency in the Press to blame
Mr. L1oyc;l. George for the whole business. At a, 
time when that statesman, if left to himself, would' 
appear to be well on t~e road to obl~vi0!1' his n~ws
paper enemies conspire to keep hIm In ~e JimC!
light by saddling upon him every error of Judgme~ 
and every wrong habit of thought acquired during 
the later stages of the war. They blame him fOl' 
introducing publicity stunts, forgetting that he him
self was one of the British nation's yublicity stunts
-and not an entirely unsuccessfu one. Such 
things had to be in war-time. Surely we can drop
them now, as we have dropped Mr. Lloyd George; 
without making a fuss about it or pre.tending ~at 
this kind of thing was always done against our Will. 

Russia's New Slavery 
By HUI>o"TLY CARTER. 

Moscow, JULY. 

I 
AM at sea. It is the hi~hly conte~tious Blaele' 
Sea. It invites me to WIlte about lIberty. The
sea always does. Has the Russian Revolution' 

set the Russian people free, or has it enslaved them 
more than ever? I am writing the answer on beare!' 
a Russian tramp. And if my pen appears to run olf 
the line occasionally it is because life on board a tram~ 
does not make for political, economic, .and socia. 
discussion but for sailors' yarns of the Flymg Dutc~.· 
man sort. Especially when, as in the present case, It 
is a small Soviet tramp not more than 600 tons, old as. 
sin, slow-going and afflicted with a foulness that SataD< 
would like. We, the crew, are twenty all told. I say 
we because encased in a boiler suit and a week or two's, 
dirt, I feel I am one of them. Eight of us are Com-
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lIllunists-the real thing, red to the nose-tips. Exclu
sive of the skipper and his mates, we form ,a Soviet. 
.We have chosen our leader, w,ho receives complaints, 
settles them, or hands them on to Petrograd. As for 
the skipper, he is negligible. We allow him to take 
the ship from port to port, and that's about as much 
.authority a -skipper may expect these Soviet times. 
.. This is a Russian ship. We don't ask the captain 
when we want beer," said one of the crew to me one 

•. clay ... We have it." The ship's chandler had come 
.aboard with some baskets of beer (twenty-five bottles 
to the basket). I offered to stand the crew treat, the 

-captain willing. So, the captain willing or not, they 
had it-seventy bottles at a sitting. And as they 

-drank it they re-reminded me that the ship was theirs. 
Its organisation and discipline was theirs. It was all 
<theirs. They were not slaves. They were men-' 
-sailor-men. 

I remembered that a factory worker had pitched a 
similar yarn. The factory was his, he had a com
:mittee, the discipline, organisatio!1 was his. He was a 
'man. But he forgot to tell me that if he did not go in 
the street and· demonstrate when his Trade Union 
wanted him, he was heavily fined and dismissed. To 
return to the ship. Our flag is red also. It bears the 
lIIIystic sign R.S.F.S.R. Sometimes the westering 
golden sun glides behind it, then it'turns black and 
the sign becomes a skull and cross-bones, or so it 

:seems. Near by. swinging aloft in the main rigging, 
. is the ship's ice-safe. A filthy canvas rag flaps round 
a side of beef blackened out of recognition by sun, 
wind, and smoke. The dusk comes, and with it the 
.evening mist, and you imagine you see the blackened 
>{lC)rpse of a hapless buccaneer swinging at the yard
arm. 

On the whole we are a buccaneer-looking lot, made 
'up of the worst elements of Robert Louis Stevenson's 
T,easu,8 Island and Barrie's Pete1 Pan. Come 
.aboard and I will show you Long John Silver's 
-double. We have no foul-mouthed parrot. But we 
have a dog. It isa mangy, terrifying beast, pus
<eyed and heavy-laden with pup, and ever ready to 
bury its fangs in you. 

There is much in this old iron hulk to give a stir 
lto the imagination. Indeed it invites a fantasy on the 
.New Pirate Ship. But why? Of course, it is nothing 
-of the sort. It is simply a ship belonging to the Soviet 
~vernment, manned by a crew in their service and 
pay. It may be for this reason that the ship and its 
human cargo call forth fantastical comparison. It bas 
the new spirit on board. Thus it exhibits charac
teristics to be found nowhere out of Russia or' its 
.somewhat deboshed mercantile navy. The crew are 
moved by this spirit. They affect equality and 
fraternity, and believe they enjoy liberty. Liberty to 
.de what? They choose their own Caesar to whom all 
..appeal when trouble appears. There is no doffing of 
hats, no sound of .. Sir," no cringing and crawling 
to their superiors, as they put it, no keeping at a 

.distance. They glory in dismissing the formalities 
which characterise the crew's behaviour on ships of 

oOther nations. They simply do as they like, subject to 
oObeying sea rules necessary to keep the ship aftoat. 
Even the dog has caught the liberty infection. It 
manures at will all over the red-hot deck and no one 
'.interferes. • 

It is strange how these Russian sailors mistake 
familiarity for liberty. Actually it is familiarity which 
POSSl'sses them just as it does a pirate crew who are at 

.each other's mercy. Every blessed member of the 
Russian crew, who, by the way, are a friendly and 
harmless lot. talks of liberty as the great blessing con
'ferred on him by the Revolution. Because they can 
talk to the captain as man to man. can go from bow 
to stern without asking leave or begging pardon, can 
horse-play or card-play at will, these sailors firmly 

'believe liberty is theirs. },fonstrous delusion I "'atch 

them and you will find they work as hard as galley
slaves, their pay is poor, their cIothesare rag-bag stuff, 
their food and drink would make English sailors 
mutiny, they sleep in quarters that resemble little 
hells, and at the end of a hot, sUII day you can hear. 
them in their bunks crying aloud to God to send the 
truant wind to relieve' them of the mosquitoes or they 
perish of stings. But for all their shortcomings and 
sufferings they obstinately believe they are free people. 
True, they confess Soviet Russia is not a perfect land 
of liberty as yet. But the spies have come out of the 
Canaan bearing fair samples of fruit. In 10, IS, 20, 
perhaps 25 years--well, wait and see. That eternal 
Wait and See!!! 

As we glide, day after day, across the amazing sea 
surface, now like polished ivory inlaid with old gold, 
now like a fabulous film reflecting the fantastical 
forms of the ship, and now like a Turner palette on 
which colour sits enthroned, I cannot help. comparing 
the particular conception of liberty held by the crew 
with the general practice of liberty in Russia itself. 
Free Russia is like Feudal Rome. This thought con
tinually crosses my mind; The Russian people are 
like the ancient Romans, divided into three sects
priests, military; and slaves. The heads of the Com
munist Government are the pri,ests, the army is the 
military, and the workers are the slaves. It would be 
unfair to suggest that the latter are as enslaved as the 
Romans, but they are slaves all the same. They differ 
from the Romans in not knowing they are slaves. The 
Roman slaves were chainec!, to galleys and in labour 
gangs; the Russian workers are chained to the will of 
the Communist priests. This will is exercised so 
ingeniously that it produces the delusion of liberty. It 
allows the workers to express themselveS freely in a 
Communistic· way, and sternly represses attempts at 
expression in any other way. Workers and peasants 
are told that the land and factories are theirs, the 
theatres, cinemas, cultural institutions, books, and 
newspapers are theirs. They are told that they are not 
slaves ... We are not slaves" is written on the walls 
of Russia, from one end to the other. They are told 
that everything is theirs. <c' You are the people, the 
means and fruits of production and enlightenment are 
yours. Artists, poets, actors, musicians--all are at 
youI' service. The Intelligentsia that once served your 
taskmasters will now serve you. Come on the streets. 
Unite art and life. Revive pageantry. as it has never 
been revived. Let yourselves go. Remember you 
are free men." Such is the potent wine distilled to 
intoxicate them. But the hand that distils it, is guided 
by the iron of will of the Communist dictators . 
Liberty and Dictatorship ! You might as well try to 
mix oil and water. 

Still the wine is drunk and the Dictatorship is felt, 
but the fumes of the wine blot out the latter's inter
ference with individual liberty. And we have the 
strange sight of a people enmeshed and denying it. 
Evidence of 'this is before me iii abundance. A few 
days before I sailed someone said to me," To-morrow 
you will be the happiest man in Petrograd." Noticing 
my puzzled look, he added, .. You will know you are 
at liberty to leave it." This was at Smolny, the Petro
grad passport office ... \Ve Russians," he continued, 
.. may not leave it. For several weeks I have been 
waiting for a visa, and I know I shall not get it. Do 
you know that during the last three weeks no Russian 
passports have been issued? Something is going on. 
For ,my own part I have nothing against me except 
that I am a Russian, and to-day the fact simply is that 
Russians may not leave Russia." Beyond this he had 
nothing to complain of. To him, the Soviet Govern-' 
ment appeared a good one. In short, he talked like a 
prisoner whose goaler ,bas hypnotised him. As I 
toiled through room after room of this vast passport 
Inferno, it might have been through the seven circles 
of Dante's Inferno with seventy added, each seething , 
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with festeting human beings, a tortured soul rose here 
and there with the parrot-cry, " I cannot get out of 
Russia. Three months and more have I waited for a 
visa." And yet these are the very people who are 
being continually told that everything in Russia is 
theirs. 

A day or two later I sat in the Government shipping 
office by the Neva. Next to me sat a little woman. 
S~e he!d a handful of papers. "Leaving Russia? " 
I mqUlred. She shook her head, and said: " I am 
only going a little distance outside Petrograd." 
"Formalities," I remarked, glancing at her papers. 
Tha~ seemed to stir her up. She pointed in rapid suc. 
cession to rooms here, there, and everywhere, in the 
office, across the street, across the river, in the sky 
on earth, under it. It was as though she were reciting 
"The Charge of the Visa Brigade," with apologies 
to Tennyson. Visas to the right of us; visas to the 
left of us; visas in front of us; and bureaucrats follied 
and blundered. She stamped countless imaginary 
papers, and she paid out countless milliard roubles. 
Ill: short, she went through a most expressive panto
mime of a human being simply controlled to death. 
But there was no tears in her pantomime. You would 
have thought it was a part of her daily routine and as 
pleasant as pudding-making to her. 

Then there was the prominent writer who, in answer 
to my question, .. What does Russia want of Litera
ture, Art, the Theatre, and other forms of high expres
sion? " replied, " It wants many things, but it only 
gets one-revolutionary propaganda." He himself 
~as a writer with an original mind capable of express
mg new and formative ideas. Literature, he said, 
must be Communistic and positive. Mysticism, meta
physi~,. and philosophy are banned. Thought must 
,be pOSItive, not abstract. The position of an original 
writer who, like himself, is not a Communist is 
extremely difficult. He must choose subjects approved 
by Communists, or get out. Though excluded from 
original ~xpression he rather, liked the Government. 
With the Government as landlord he only paid 2 or 
3 dollars a month (as he put it) for his miserable accom
~odation, whereas a privati) landlord would charge 
him 120 or more. Let the Communists alone and they 
will let you alone, appeared to be his motto. The 
same motto applies to the devil. 

.. You seem to be always at work from noon to mid
night," I said to a Russian woman' who once upon a 
time was a leader of Russian progressive thought, but 
had voluntarily joined the new order. She was bend
ing over a paper filling it up with a mass of writing. 
She raised her head, threw her pen down wearily, and 
pointed to a heap of similar documents scattered about 
her. .. It's Government work," she said. .. Nowa
days I do nothing else but this drudgery. I go to 
the office at ten. I work steadily to four. I come 
home and I work hard till the small hours. Work is 
never finished. Like everybody else in RusSia I am 
obliged to keep on to get bare subsistence. I receive 
about three milliard roubles a month and it costs five 
to live." .. We are not slaves," I said, sarcastically. 
.. We are.not unemployed," she replied, with a touch 
of sad humour. And aQded: .. Our Government is 
for the good of the people." 

So, all considered, one can see with half an eye that 
the Russian Revolution has not set the Russian people 
free. It has brought about a change of expression 
that is all. The old slavery is replaced by the new: 
Perhaps the Russian people themselves are to blame. 
When studying them in all their relations one cannot 
avoid the conclusion that they are slaves by tempera
ment, training, and physique. Moreover, ten years 
of, unparalled vicissitude has set up paralysis of the 
,\1111. To-day they are mentally and physically sick 
people. They are as clay in the hands of the Com
munist potters. Freedom begins with the spirit. The 
!,lew rulers are hard-faced, strong-willed business men, 

trained in up-to-date, practical, and positive business 
methods. They have nothing to do with:the spirit. 
Have they not banished philosophy, mysticism, meta. 
physics? Do they not propose that Russia shall enter 
upon its machine age for the first time in its history? 
" ~mmunism is Soviet Power plus machinery," says 
Lemn. 

The Irish Elections 
[FROM A CORRESPONDENT.] 

ANOTHER General Election is close at hand irt 
Ireland. The present Dail has not been in: 
existence much more than a year; but the con

ditions under which this body was elected, and the 
absence of a large number of its members, have neces
sarily given it a makeshift character. Meanwhile the 
franchise has been extended, and whereas the present 
Dail consists nominally of 128 members, 153 seats will 
be fought for at the approaching elections. Much. 
history has been made during Mr. Cosgrave's tenancy 
of office. A constitution has been enacted, and peace 
has been restored after many years--where Mr. Lloyd 
George and Sir Hamar Greenwood failed, a native 
Government has succeeded. It is true to say that 
peace has been restored; indeed Ireland is as peaceful 
at the moment as ever she has been since the outbreak 
of the European War-which is not to say, however. 
that she has never been more contented, or thaUhere 
are no danger-signals of renewed trouble. Seeing that 
Republicans will take part in the coming elections-
one Republican candidate in every constituency, says 
Mr. de Valera, will ask for a first preference vote-and 
that if they win they will not take their seats; further, 
seeing that some of them threaten more war if they lose. 
it cannot be pretended either that we have finally 
decided the question of traditional policy, as it may be 
called, or that we propose to decide it in future by: 
argument instead of force. The revolutionary Labour 
movement must also be taken into account. 

Nevertheless I think the elections will turn as muco 
on personalities as on policy. The Government is 
more popular than it was a few months ago; nothing 
succeeds like success. I saw President Cosgrave 
coming from a lecture the other day, and he 
had a welcome from the crowds in the street more 
enthusiastic than any Irish leader has had since Mr. de 
Valera went to make an .. armistice" with General 
Macready. There are other Ministers with whom any 
strong Free State Government will scarcely do without. 
But the Ministerial Party in the Dail is very weak. Its. 
level of intelligence is not high, and its energy, with 
one or two exceptions, is confined to mechanical voting. 
The Independent Free Staters in the Dail, the Labour 
members, the representatives of Trinity College, 
even the Farmers' party are much more lively-minded 
and active. To remedy the position, the Government 
has attempted to establish a Ministerial Party and 

'organisation in the country. But they have not met 
with much success in this. The organisation interests 
no one in particular. Such few Nationalists as are stiIr 
ambitious of cutting a figure in Irish politics naturally 
think they should themselves be Ministers, and will not 
go forward for an organisation the success of which 
w<!uld mean that there would be no change in the 
personnel of the Go,·ernment. The probability is that 

. the Ministerial Party will lose a good many ~s at the 
elections, and that, in order to meet the opposition of 
Labour in the Dail, President Cosgrave will "be 
obliged to propose a coalition with members of the 
Farmers' Party, and perhaps with the Independents. 
This will not affect governmental policy should 
Republicanism revive; it may, however, add fuel to 
the fire of Labour criticism of Irish society. 

As to the Republicans, their prospects are not 
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generally favoured by the prophets: six of their men 
returned is a common estimate. I should put the 
figure higher than this, but .1'-t under fifteen. This 
would be a smaller success than Mr. de Valera's party 
gained at the polls in 1922; but the elections of 1922 
were fought under Michael Collins's unfortunate Pact, 
which (more or less) obliged Free Staters to give their 
second preference to a RepUblican. There is no 
reason to think that the ordinary Irishman, even the 
ordinary revolutionary Irishman, wants to be disen
franchised, and disenfranchised he would be if he 

. elects men who propose in advance to abstain from 
their duties. Presumably the 'Republican candidates 
will be, for the most part, selected from prisoners, who 
could not, if they would, put in an appearance in Dail .. 
This will put an obstacle in the way of the genial 
suggestion, recently made by Mr. Larkin, that Labour 
men and RepUblicans should turn up in the next 
Parliament, collaborate in a refusal to take the royal 
oath, but insist on taking their seats, on the model of 
Bradlaugh's action at Westminster. 

In the past the .. man-in-the-street" generally 
could predict pretty closely the main results of an Irish 
election; and his view this time is very adverse to the 
Republicans' chances. Indeed, he scarcely discusses 
them. What he is more interested in is the prospects 
of Labour. Conservative -opinion in Ireland-and 
Conservative opinion includes some Republicans as 
well as all the old Unionists-is really rather afraid 
that some future Irish Parliament may .. constitu
tionally" abolish property. The Senate, with its 
limited powers, is a small protection in this respect. 
7'11.8 1risk Times joins with Mr. John Sweetman, one 
of the early Sinn Feiners and head of a rich Catholic 
family, in raising an alarm over the danger of .confis
cation. Tke 1ris/t. Times proposes to rouse business 
interests from their political sloth and stir the moral 
zeal of the property-holders, whereas Mr. Sweetman 
urges that the actual Ministerial Party and its organ
isation is our only protection against red revolution. 
l.abour in Ireland put forward eighteen candidates at 
the last election, and secured first preference votes 
equal in number to one-third of all the non-Labour 
first preferences cast for the Treaty in contested 
constituencies. It lost only one seat out of all those it 
contested. At the coming electi~ns the franchise will 
be much wider, there will be an adult register; and a 
possibility moreover that many of the RepUblicans will 
vote for a ('.ause which promises to keep the country 
from .. settling down " respectably, after the manner 
of a nicely behaved" colony." Statistics have been 
produced with the object of showing that Labour in 
Ireland can never hope to have a parliamentary 
majority. Owing to peasant proprietorship, the pro
portion of property-holders to the total population is 
much higher here than in Great Britain, and there are 
no large industrial centres except in Dublin and Cork. 
It is true that no reasoned system of Socialism, such 
as that of the Webbs, based on abstract principles of 
Justice, is ever likely to have a dog's chance in this 
country. But that is not to say that a confiscatory 
Party or confiscatory Government might not be very 
popuar here--for a while at least, until we have 
It-arned that one cannot have one's cake and eat it, and 
that what is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander. 
The farmers are at present engaged in a very bit,ler 
struggle with the agricultural labourers of fhe 
Transport Union over reductions of wages: so bitter 
is the atruggle that, in Waterford, a Curfew Order 
hali been enforced. Mr. Johnson, the Labour Leader 
in the Dail, backs the transport workers against the 
farmers; he also backs the farmers against the Govern
ment when the new Land Purchase Bill is concerned. 
Under this Bill, the landlords get a moderate price 
for their lands, and three-quarters of their rent arrears; 
the terms are more favourable to the unpurchased 
tenants than any of the British Land Acts, and the 

measure, moreover, is compUlsory. Nevertheless. 
amendments amounting almost 'to confiscation of the 
landlords' interests have been pressed through unsuc
cessfully, by the Labour men and the tenants' repre
sentatives acting together. 

Most of what is said and done nowadays is said and 
done with an eye on the elections. The Government 
alone has to think of other things besides popularity; 
it has'to preserve the order created at such cost, and 
redeem the pledges, given under the Treaty, to a 
minority which has (except in the region about DubliR) 
very little voting pOfo'er. In the circumstanc«;s Presi
dent Cosgrave's treatment of the landlords, most' of 
them former Southern Unionists, in the new Land 
Bill, must be deemed honourable and just; as also are 
the financial arrangements made with the "Protes
tant JJ University, Trinity College. We don't speak 
much of idealism in these days in Ireland; but any 
Party in Ireland that stands for an even approximate 
justice to all creeds and classes is not altogether with
out that quality. All the other groups are, un
ashamedly, egoistic. I don't think this fact provides 
a confirmation of the Duke of Northumberland's' 
theory that the whole revolutionary movement in 
Ireland is to, be traced to .. Russian gold,'" the 
.. hatred of civilisation," etc, Revolutionary move
ments profess idealism, not disillusion-and OUI" 
current greed, our miserable little class war J is largely 
an expression of disillusion. The Free State has not 
produced a new heaven and earth; nor, as everyone· 
now knows, would a RepUblic have done so. Com
'munistic talk has also fallen into disrepute. No one 
bothers now about 'f Gaelic social ideals," notwith
standing the return of Mr. Larkin, magnetic as ever. 
The Parliamentary Labour men 'Speak a lot about 
principle--the principle that property should be 
dependent on personal service, and so on. But 
they collaborate with the farmers in their 
endeavours to strike the hardest possible bar
gain with the departing landlords. The Unions 
~enounce the policy of doles, and promote it 
m roundabout ways, as in prohibiting Dublin, 
workers from laying more than three hundred bricks 
per day, compared with the nine hundred of the 
Belfast bricklayers at the same wages. In the South 
of Ireland farmers are buying large tracts of land at 
from . forty years' purchase upwards. They cannot 
work the land, with the labour at their disposal,. 
profitably for the country; but will put a few cows 011' 

it, and enjoy the sensation of being land rich. Mean.;. 
while, their represc;ntatives in the Dail pull long faces 
at the thought of the unpurchased tenants having ta
buyout their landlords at forty years' purchase. The' 
anxiety of the Duke of Northumberland lest" humaa 
nature" in Ireland should be corrupted by Marx aad: 
Lenin is surely quite groundless. 

Small-pox and Vaccine
Therapy 

By DR. C. W. SALEEBY. 

I T is an inherent property of life to adapt and thus 
protect itself. We learn by experience; we do so
~th such effect ~at ,!,e become equal to graver 

experIences by suffermg hghter. Nowhere is this. 
universal principle of adaptation more clearly iIluB-
trated than in the realm of disease. We know very 
well, t~ough we may not have thought very, steadily' 
about It, that one attack of measles, for instance 
usual~y protects against mo~e. ~e ha~e profited b; 
experIence; we are changed m thIS specIfic particular 
for life, to our great advantage. In the East this fad 
was adopted as the basis for a measure against small
pox, consisting in nothing I .. AA than deliberate inocu(a-
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tion with the actual virus of the disease, taken from a 
mild. case. The experience of the disease in a mild 
form yielded an acquired immunity against graver 
infection later. Taken to the East for a visit in 
infancy I was inoculated with and against small-pox; 
and no one since has ever been able to vaccinate me. 

For vaccination is simply a modification of the 
original Eastern practice, which Lady Mary Wortley 
¥ontagu had already introduced into this country with 
great success. Jenner used, instead of the virus of 
~mall-pox from a mild case, that of cow-pox, believing 
this to be a modified small-pox. Doubtless he was 
z:ight, though our bacteriological resources are not 
~ven yet sufficient to demonstrate the fact. 

In our own day the principle involved in vaccination 
is no longer represented bya single instance. It 
triumphs elsewhere. True, .we do not use the cow, no 
other instance exactly analogous to small-pox and 
cow-pox being known; but, for the historical reason, 
we still call our new processes by the name of vaccina
tion, and may speak of. Vaccine-therapy when, as may 
be, we can use the principle not only for prevention but 
.also for cure. 

The finest known' instance, hitherto,· after vaccina
·tion against small-pox. its.elf, is in the modern method 
-of dealing with typhoid fever. Assuredly a safe water 
~upply, and food uncontaminated.by flies which have 
lately visited excreta, are the best preventives against 
typhoid or enteric fever. But in time of war these 
cannot be guaranteed, and something else is essential 
if armies are not to be decimated. Thanks to our 
Sir Almroth Wright and to Professor Calmette, now 
-of the Pasteur Institute, the something else was avail
.able in the Great-War. It.is estimated to have saved 
not less than three. hundred thousand lives in our 
Army alone; and not less than that number in the 
.French Army. ,The principle is to obtain the poison 
·<ir toxin from typhoid bacilli, and to inject a suitable 
-dose of it under the skin. By means of this absurdly 
so-called" vaccination," ,the body replies, responds, 
-defends itself, produces, the necessary antitoxin, and 
all is well. Indeed, it is better than well, for the body 
makes so strenuous a reply as to suggest that it says 
to itself, " Very well"if that is on the cards of Fate, 
I will be prepared .against. it next time." Conse

.quently, if living typhoid bacilli be later ingested, the 
body is already forewarned and forearmed, and overc 
whelms··them 'from .the first. We have used teleo
logical language in suggesting what the body says to 
itself. In point of fact, the great thinker, Professor 
Hans Driesch, of Heidelberg, in his Gifford Lectures, 
cited this property of the living bodY, its anticipation, 
so to say, of future events, and precautionary measures 
against them, as one of the pieces of evidence for the 
theory called neo-vitalism, as opposed to the 
mechanistic theory of living.things. We do not quite 
see any machine, that is no more than a machine, 
behaving thus, he argues. 

During the war' it was part of my business to lecture 
10 the troops on the inoculation against typhoid, and 
the War Office supplied me, from time to time, with 
statistical evidence, the latest figures showing that the 
uninoculated lIlan was eighty-four times more likely 
to die of enteric than the inoculated. 

Apparently' the protection is highly specific. The 
key fits and will open one lock only, so to say. Para
~yphoid fever is not protected against. Hence large 
numbers of cases in Gallipoli. Thereafter-too late, 
unfortunately, for the success of that campaign-the 
bacteriologists provided us with a triple vaccine, com
prising the toxins of the typhoid bacillus, and of the 
two varieties, A and B, of the bacillus paratYPhasus. 

All the foregoing is preventive. Vaccine-therapy 
takes toxins such as these and uses them, in the course 
o()f a disease, in such doses and at such times as, it 
ho~, to evoke effective response from the organism, 

not only against them, but in such abundance as to 
enable it to cope more effectively with the infection 
already present. This is doubtless a more difficult 
proposition to accept with satisfaction, nor do I sup
pose that it can ever rank in importance with preven. 
tive vaccination; but the existing data do not permil 
us to dismiss or even to decry it. 

For many years the bacteriologists have tried to 
effect something on these lines against the chronio 
infection of tuberculosis. Their perpetual difficulty 
was, in the first place, to obtain, from the tubercle 
bacillus, the toxin or toxins which it assuredly pro
duces. About twenty years ago, the late Dr. Allan 
Macfadyen, at the Royal Institution, approached 
success,-as Sir James Crichton-Browne, who learns 
everything and forgets nothing, has lately reminded 
us-by freezing bacteria with liquid air and then 
grinding them to pieces. Now comes Professor 
Georges Dreyer, of Oxford, with another method of 
getting at those toxins which certain bacteria hold 
within themselves. It seems that they possess a fatty 
envelope or coat, which holds the toxins in. If it 
could be removed, they would be accessible. By 
~eans of formalin and acetone, this fatty coat can be 
dIssolved, and now we have bacteria which have been 
thoroughly washed through, and are, indeed, under 
the microscope, but shadows of their former selves. 
In the laboratory, whilst the work was going on, the 
resultant products were colloquially known as ," de
fatted antigens"; but "de-fatted" is.a deplorable 
hybrid, and we need a term that will be the same for 
students all over the world, science knowing no 
frontiers. Dr. Dreyer has accordingly introduced the 
term" diaplytes," or "washed-through," for these 
substances. Recently, at St. Mary'S Hospital, he 
gave a lecture on the subject, which it was my good 
fortune to hear, not that I care very. much for any 
curative measures against tuberculosis, a disease of 
darkness, as I call it, which should not exist outside 
the medical histories in the company of leprosy, but 
because Dr. Dreyer's discoveries promise us new 
resources against several other infections which cannot 
be prevented, and cannot be'cured, in the present state 
of our knowledge. We may reasonably hope for 
great things, for we know the validity of our principle, 
and the method of Dr. Dreyer gives us new access to 
and new control over the toxins of certain most 
important Ibacteria; but no more should properly be 
said quite as yet. 

Meanwhile we observe that the discovery of Jenner 
proves itself the parent of a precious stock, whilst the 
centenary year of his death finds his own cQuntry and 
county disgraced by an outbreak of small-pox due to 
neglect and ignorance and ingratitude towards this 
great benefactor of mankind. A hundred years ago 
he died. His statue was erected in Trafalgar Square, 
and then, his triumph being so complete as to wipe 
out the very memory of its magnitude, people com
plained and the monument was removed to Kensing
ton Gardens. Fifty years ago (The Study of 
Sociology, 1873) Herbert Spencer commented thus, in 
the words of an imaginary future historian of our 
people, on the singular circumstance: 

Their distribution of monumental honours was, indeed, in 
all respects remarkable. To a physician named Jenner, who. 
by a mode of mitigating the ravages of a horrible disease, 
ftS said to have rescued many thousands from death. they 
erected a memorial statue in one of their chief public places. 
After some years, however, repenting then of giving to this 
statue so conspicuous a position. they banished it to • far 
corner of one of their suburban gardens. frequented chie8y 
by children and nursemaids i and, in its place, they erected 
a statue to a great leader of their fighters-one Napier. who 
had helped them to conquer and keep down certain weaker 
races. The reporter does not teU US whether this Jut had 
been instrumental in destroying .. many Iivea as the other 
had saved; but he remarks, ., J could not cease wondeciDg at 
this strange sub.titution among a people who prgleued a 
religion of peace." 
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LORD CURZON. 
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MIDDLE SECTION 
What Is Posterity? 

By ALEC WAUGH. 

1 SPENT the other day a couple of hours in the 
company of a very disgruntled and very minor 
poet, whose latest book had been received rather 

'uncourteously in Fleet Street, and for the greater part 
of that two hours he deplored and encouraged me to 
agree with him in deploring the lamentable condition 
of modern criticism. Where, he asked, were the 
successors of Matthew Arnold and Ruskin, of Walter 
Pater and Andrew Lang. "Ah well," he said, " you 
wait. Posterity will decide." That is what w~always 
say. Whenever we think ourselves misunderstood 

. and misinterpreted we fling oUlselves in proud 
humility before the future; like the lady in the 
romantic ballad, "Some day you'll know, some day 
you'll care,," in time, we .say, all will be made plain. 
Posterity will control, adjust, minister our fortunes •. 
Posterity is always right. 

But is it? Has not posterity in its time made some 
pretty appalling blunders? The poet and the artist 
have, it is true, often enough been in their lifetime 
unappreciated. Keats was told to get back to his 
gallipots. Samuel Butler paid for the production of 
the majority of his books. Shelley was unread till he 
had been dead thirty years. And while Keats and 
Shelley were creating in obscurity immortal music, 
Southey was accounted a great poet. We hear much 
of the blundering of contemporary task, especially 
from those who find themselves ~ut of tune witil their 
reviewers; but such blundering has not been confined 
by any means to the period of the author's lifetime. 
Posterity has now and again gone pretty badly off the 
rails. What a mess of things, after all, was made by 
the eighteenth century, in that supreme period of poise 
and polish when Fielding flourished with Addison and 
Defoe and Pope. They were great men and gr~t 
days. Without them we should be very much the 
poorer. But they were no more infallible in· their judg
ment of the literature that had preceded them than 
they were of the literature they were themselves pro
ducing. For example-they rewrote Shakespeare. 

I suppose that the last four acts of King Lear are 
ali faultless, as beautiful, as inevitable as anything in 
the world's literature .. But the eighteenth century did 
not think so. They gave King Lear a happy ending. 
Edgar is wedded to Cordelia, and the King smiles 
benediction. The touch of revision was entrusted to 
a Mr. Tate, who prefaced his version with a dedicatory 
letter,' in which he described Shakespeare's tragedy 
" as a heap of jewels, unstrung and unpolished 
yet so dazzling in their disorder that I soo,! perceived 
that I had seized a treasure." The other gIants of the 
seventeenth century received less patronising con
sideration. Dr. Johnson thought little of John Donne, 
who only fails to be the greatest poet of his age because 
Milton was his contemporary. In the essay on 
Cowley in Johnson's Li'IJes of the Poets, Donne's 
thoughts and expressions are found to be " sometimes 
grossly absurd and such as no figures or licence can 
reconcile to the understanding," and we are told that 
Donne was" in very little care to clothe his notions 
with elegance of dress," missing therefore" the notice 
and the praise which are often gained by those who 
think less but are more diligent to adorn their 
thoughts." These dictums would find little support 
to-day. And the Jacobean and Restoration writers 
who placed their faith in the judgment of posterity 
must have considered their faith scurvily rewarded. 
.. The world in our Day," we can imagine them to 
have complained, .. was adequately stocked with fools, 
but these Georgians • • ." and phantasmal shoulders 
weee shrugged, resignedly. 

And, indeed, what right had they to expect any 
different treatment? What is this posterity that we 
should so worship it. What is posterity, after all? 
Are not we ourselves, we fallible and imperfect models, 
the posterity for whose sake Hogarth painted and 
Shelley sang; perhaps at this very moment in the 
Elysian fields Browning and Tennyson are walking 
arm-in-arm. They are both muttering into their 
beards very definite' opinions on the standard of 
literary criticism in their day. "It was bad, Tenny
son," says Browning, .. very bad indeed. There was 
a silly fellow called John Stuart Mill; what was it he 
said about that first book of mine. I forget I Zenith 
and self-consciousness, perhaps. But I didn't worry. 
I looked ahead. I was content to let posterity decide. 
And I was right. Only the other day I read such a 
charming thing about me by ••. let me see • 
Perhdps you know him, a very vigorous young person 
I thought, ah yes, Mr. Edward Shanks ... " 

And were I not a placid person who dislikes friction 
I should have said to the disgruntled poet who wasted 
two hours of my time, " My friend, my very good 
friend," I should have said, "you despise your 
generation. You appeal to posterity. You place your 
faith in the traditions handed down to you by the great 
writers of the past. Excellent. But let me remind 
you that Matthew Arnold, of whom you have spoken, 
also despised his generation. He hoped that he should 
be receiving in 1923 the commendation of those critics 
whom you so condemn. That, my friend, is the way 
things happen. The judgments of posterity are 
unlikely to be any more profound than those of 1923. 
For one day this posterity you so worship will be 
to-day, and in this club and in that arm-chair will be 
sitting a disgruntled poet, telling an indifferent friend 

. how very much better things were done in the early 
twenlieth century by J. C. Squire and T. S. Eliot and 
Robert Lynd." 

Second Class 
By GILBERT NORWOOD. 

T HOUGHTLESS precisians will tell you that 
the railway companies made a mistake when 
they abolished second-class compartments ~ 

" By paying a trifle more you could make certain of a 
seat when the thirds were crowded." They forgot to 
add that you became a festering mass of uneasy pride. 

Who and what, you asked, are these fellow
passengers-brutes for whom you were too good, or 
snobs for whom you were not good enough? And 
till the question was answered you knew not how It) 

behave. Ho\\" to behave-yes, for in a second-class 
compartment you have to show definite beha~iour. 
The bestial casualness of the other two classes WIll not 
serve. Here you must assert yourself, get things 
settled with the other inmates. And how? It is 
against the rules to blurt out: ... Look here.' Are you 
a miserly profiteer or a spendthnft proletanan? I am 
prepared to cringe or be cringed to. But, by Heaven, 
I must know where I stand!" No; you are compelled 
to squint at his newspaper and draw therefrom your 
horoscope, to offer a cigarette and see whether he 
accepts it (third), declines it (first), or. says" After 
you, sir" (another clue-hunter, cur.se hIm ')'. 

All this misery has been swept hke an evil dream 
from most of our railway-systems. What we have 
there escaped may still be realised by penetrating into 
analogous resorts. On my first v!sit to a London 
theatre I sat in a region called (I beheve) the balcony; 
or was it the second circle? My error soon cam~ home 
to me. In the gallery you eat oranges and e!lJoy the 
play. In the stalls you eat chocolates ~nd enJoy talk· 
ing about the play. But in the second CIrcle you spend 
your time convincing your neighbours that you arC' 
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out of your element, your spiritual home being the 
boxes. To this end you need two pieces of apparatus: 
a penetrating equine voice.., and ,a friend to whom 
ostensibly you address your clever little phrases of 
self-exculpation. Clever, that is, if you can manage 
it; but the vital need is to " get home." It may be 
necessary 10 take the-gloves off, as on my own first 
night, when a lady near me leaned forward and with 
poking finger vociferated: ". \¥'hen I came befaw, I 
was in thait bawx." Next in order of finesse should 
rank: " Whye'Ver did we come here, James? I know 
absolutely nobody." A great deal better, because 
more exquisitely offensive, is: " What a delightfully 
quaint placel I really must come up here again." 

But experts and crude'performers alike are lacerated 
inwardly by frenzied doubt. How to tell whether 
their neighbours are properly impressed? J3e of good 
cheer, industrious friends! Half of them are con. 
sumed with envy, as you may tell by their competing 
clamours, and the other half are trying to get back at 
you by the difficult method of pregnant silence. The 
woman next you saw the original version of the play 
in Paris, and the fact has gone to her head like strong 
wine; but she has missed iller escort, and all the 
succulent triumph which is rightly hers must be con· 
veyed by the countenance alone. She hopes you read 
her correctly. You do, perhaps; and, filled with 
rancour, you smash the creature. "Do excuse me," 
you say in the interval, '~ but you're looking rather 
bored. I'm so sorry I My husband hoped that e'Very
one would be able to appreciate the work." She will 
find that hard to over-trump. 

Even to-day, as was reluctantly hinted above, you 
cannot altogether escape the thing in trains, especially 
if you visit the Continent. When I was setting out 
thither for the first time, I fell into perplexity at 
Charing Cross Station. All those, who were booked 
for the Continent were swanking-yes, gentle reader, 
the word has come at last-swanking (I say) at those 
who were not so booked. The porters, with that 
miraculous reaction to atmosphere which marks all 
railwaymen south of Trent and east of Severn, infused 
into their normal politeness a delicious touch of the 
family retainer. I wondered. Each of these voyagers 
was showing off at someone, some wretch who, as the 
Continental Express gathered speed, would slouch 
drearily away past glamourless bookstalls and catch a 
'bus to Cricklewood. What would they do, in the 
train and later, surrounded only by persons who 
shared their glory? I might have known. Before 
that Cricklewood 'bus was ever caught the travellers 
had begun to divide themselves into sheep and goats
those who had been abroad before and 'those who 
hadn't.' Oh, the fumbling ready-to-wear look of the 
goats I 

My memory enshrines an elderly lady in a second. 
class compartment of the Calais-Paris train. I forgot 
to mention that almost all the offenders I have been 
discussing were women. And on the Continent they 
are elderly women. Not always, however. I 
remember an Englishman who was journeying back 
from Switzerland with his wife and two young sons
a master, if ever there was one. He was sorely handi
capped, for when he " mounted" at Sian with his 
family and their massed alpenstocks, he found my 
companion and myself installed. For all the poor 
fellow knew we were finishing the Overland Route 
and might produce brick-tea from our pockets at any 
moment. But he was of the bull-dog breed. First, he 
skilfully created in that small compartment the almost 
,'isible effigy of an English Father's Duty of teaching 
his boys to find their way about the world: and then
how he scored off them at us I His savoir-"ivrs 
bounced from the effigy to the boys, and from the boys 
to us, in lightning ricochets. He knew that in French 
lavatory-compartments the soap is powder and is kept 
in a tuboo of sorts. Yes, but did we know that he 

knew? Was he to sit for hours under the shadow of 
our brick-tea without liming us of the powdered 'soap? 
Of course, he could not convey the taun.t to us directly, 
but • . • " I say, you boys, your hands are fright
fully grubby. Why didn't you let Johan groom your 
mules? Be off and wash." Exeunt boys. Loud 
remarks between the' parents as to their long journey:' 
in the saddle before reaching the train. (" Anyhow, 
I bet we started earlier to-day than you did, you 
brutes I '!) Re-enter. boys, damp and disgusted. 
" Such a sell, father! No soap I" The paternal eye 
gleamed. "No soap? You're sure?" Boys.:" Yes, 
quite." The father curtly explained how to extnct the 
stuff. "And let that be a lesson to cocksure little 
boys. " And so it went on-his infernal game of fives •. 

But the elderly lady in the Calais-Paris express has 
awaited us long enough. First, of course, she estab~ 
Iished herself as an old traveller. "Every time I've 
gone to Florence I've said I would stop at Turin, and 
now I'm determined." A few minutes of this, and 
the inoffensive middle-aged couple near her were: 
bound fast to her chariot-wheels. Intent on enlarging 
her phylacteries, she glanced about. On her other 
side was a nondescript young lady, immersed in a book 
-not worth considering, except as background. If 
a star-shell containing rich intimacies about ShElP-'-" 
heard's Hotel at Cairo were exploded above her head, 
she would only answer, " Oh, yes." Opposite to the
nondescript sat myself, reading Babbitt and looking 
as sulky as a bear. Through my skin I felt her 
appraising glance. But my appearance baffied her. 
Those spectacles-was I a professor? Then what had 
become of my beard and the lovely daughter,keeping 
guard over me and my " formula "? That physique 
-a pugilist, perhaps? The eye sought in vain for 
cauliflower ears and smart footwork. Her glance 
passed to her 'Vis..Q,..'Vis. Alas I He was Ii young 
Hindu, reading nothing, doing nothing-only look
ing. By this time the hungry female would have 
attacked any mere Britisher quite recklessly with .. I 
suppose this is your first visit to France? "-a 
desperate .Muzio Gambit, risking hideous overthrow 
on the chance of spectacular victory. But not this 
child of the unfathomable East, dreaming (belike) of 
Krishnu and Nirvana. So she fell back in good order 
on the married pair, told them where Etaples lay, and 
pointed out huts used by .. our boys." Her,manner
of discussing the landscape suggested that it had been. 
set for her behoof like a dinner-table. At last we slid 
through a large station, and she attacked the nonde~ 
script girl ... That was Amiens, wasn't it?" You 
see? Such a perfect familiarity that without any' 
coarse craning of the neck. • . • Why did she ask? 
She can't have wanted to get out: that kind of person 
has always seen Amiens before. She can't have 
wanted to make conversation: the nondescript was 
intently· reading. No; all she needed was the "Oh, 
yes}' which should provide a verbal expression of 
allegiance. Unfortunately for all this filmy dexterity, 
it wasn't Amiens. The girl raised her eyes, and, 
speaking for the first and last time, said:." No, 
Abbeville. " 

Simple words, as are all words meet for great 
occasions. My heart sang hymns at Heaven's gate. 
The creature was quelled, brought to earth. Soon she 
would say she was <lying for a cup of tea, or ask if 
Cook and Son had an office in Paris. Ring out, wild 
bells I . . . I triumphed too soon. Leaning forward 
to the Hindu, she said: .. I 'llJonde1' if you would mind 
changing places with me?" There was not the 
shadow of a reason visible or alleged. He was to be 
added to the bag, that was all. I trembled. Whatever 
Mirza Ali said, another superhuman display 
impended. But it was in truth a wonderful day. No 
word passed his purple lips. Silently be rose, gave 
ber his place, and sat down in hers, still looking. And 
when she turned to me, I ~as fast asleep. 
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THE DRAMA 
4'The Coming of Gabrielle" 

By EDWARD SHANKS. 

W· E have had a glut of famous authors in the 
theatre lately; and when a famous author 
takes the trouble to write that probably 

most thankless of all things, a play for the stage, we 
.ought to treat him with respect. If Mr. Masefield 
writes a new poem there is no doubt that a publisher 
will print it and little doubt that some twenty thousand 
persons will buy it and some fifty thousand read it. 
When Mr. George Moore writes a new book there is 
flO doubt that he will print it himself in a beautiful and 
.costly limited edition, every copy of which will be 
'bought and anxiously read by his admirers. Further 
·be it said that when Mr. X., just down from Cam
bridge, writes a new poem, and Mr. Y., just down 
lrom Oxford, writes a new novel, these works do exist, 
.as substantial and embodied as Hamlet, though none 
but X. and Y. take enough interest in them even to 
·turn the pages. But a play, it cannot be too often 
repeated, does not exist until it has been put on the 
.stage; and there is therefore no certainty that the 
'works on which Mr. John Masefield and Mr. George 
Moore have bestowed their pains and their genius will 
.ever have a true existence. Indeed, the specimens in 
question have now attained only the limited existence 
of a series of special matinees each; and though it is 
said that Melloney Holtspur is presently to be put on 
for a run, I am bound to express my profound doubt 
whether that will ever happen to The Coming of 
.Gabrielle. Therefore I say we ought to treat Mr. 
Moore with respect. 

I do not mean, however, that we should pretend that 
:he has written a good play when in fact he has not done 
150. The Coming of Gabrielle does not seem to me to 
.be a good play, though I fancy that the· special 
matinees at the St. james's Theatre make it, for 
.reasons to which I shall presently return, appear worse 
than it is. The idea is an excellent one for polished 

.and artificial comedy. Lewis Davenant is apparently 
one of the greatest authors that ever lived. He is 
lionised, idolised, and deluged with letters from 
unknown female correspondents in all parts of the 
world. These letters, however, interest his young 
cousin and secretary more than they do himself, for 
.though he was once an expert in the art of love-making, 
.advancing years have determined him to retire from 
this sphere of activity. The young secretary, Sebastian 
Dayne, receives and reads the letters, and sometimes 
·even answers them in his employer's name. In 
particular he is enraptured by the letters of a certain 
Countess Gabrielle von Hohenstadt, who writes charm
ingly from Vienna; and therefore he is not averse from 
Davenant's suggestion that he shall impersonate the 
famous author at a Viennese premiere. He does so 
.and m~ts Gabrielle: they fall in love with one another, 
he confesses his deception and they are married. But 
-Gabrielle is determined to be revenged on Davenant. 
For her revenge she has two methods. She will pre
tend that she still believes Sebastian to be his cousin; 
.and she will induce Davenant to fall in love with her 
so that she may humiliate him. The plot is compli
cated by a quarrel between her and Sebastian; but 
when Davenant, according to plan, makes love to her 
and kisses her, his old expertise enables him to tell 
from the first touch of her lips that she is averse from 
him and therefore (but why?) still in love with her 
husband. 

So far, so good; but Mr. Moore has not made of it 
what he might have done. I strongly suspect that he 
found the composition of the play extremely difficult, 
.and was at his. wits' end ~ow to drag it out to the 

proper length. At any rate he has encrUsted it with 
irrelevant, distracting, and intrinsically worthless 
accidents. There is a comic sailor who is inept beyond 
belief. Mr. Moore has many gifts, but the gift of 
broad comedy is not one of them; and he ou~ht to 
avoid writing drunken scenes. Then there 1,5 an 
intrigue between Davenant and the charmingly 
unmoral Lady Letham, which is much more within 
Mr. Moore's range, but which is to no discoverable 
purpose and conflicts with Davenant's declaration that 
age has driven him from the lists of love. Then there 
is the blatantly irrelevant intrusion of Lord Carra, who 
explains that, according to his mother, his career 
follows with singular exactitude that of one of Dave
nant's heroes, and asks whether this personage cannot 
be made to win the Derby. Amusing digression is 
one of Mr. Moore's strongest suits when he writes 
novels, but it is fatal on the stage. The dialogue! tOl;l, 
I think, is not suited for the theatre. Mr. Moore In hIS 
novels has never got his best effects by oratio directa: 
and here his best things come across the footlights a 
little muffled and faded. It is a curious thing with 
dialogue for the stage. O(te~ that which ?n the 
printed page looks most natural IS completel~ ineffec
tive when spoken. An author needs a specIal sense 
for stage dialogue, just as much as for dramatic 
situation. 

Mr. Moore is not, it would seem, a writer for the 
stage, and he has not enriched the stage by this per
formance. However, it is said that it was he who chose 
Miss Athene Seyler for the part of Gabrielle; and, if 
this is true, he deserves every kind of praise for a 
species of dramatic perspicacity :which approac~es 
genius. I have said that the production of The Com,ng 
of Gabrielle makes it seem worse than it is; and when 
I said that I referred in particular to the acting of the 
two principal male characters, to Mr: Nicholas Hanne.n 
as Sebastian Dayne and Mr. Leslie Faber as LeWIS 
,Davenant. The remainder of the cast is not above 
reproach. :Miss Aimee de Burgh, as Lady Letham, 
was peculiarly tongue-tied, abashed, and ineffective; 
but Lady Letham would be a tiresome irrelevance, how
ever she was played. Mr. Faber and Mr. Hannen are 
much more important. Mr. Faber did occasionally, in 
flashes, give one some idea of the great novelist • 
Sometimes he was even audible; and when he was not, 
it was often possible to imagine that, if one had been 
standing with one's ear to his lips, he might have been 
doing very well. Sometimes he stumbled over his 
lines and muttered them into a beard which, though it 
might have suited him, was not actually there. I am 
sure that Mr. Faber did his best: I am equally sure 
that it was not good enough. 

As for Mr. Hannen-I do not know what to say of 
Mr. Hannen. He is an actor of parts, but no one who 
had not seen him in any other part would ever have 
suspected it. Sebastian Dayne is a poet who, light
headed and light-hearted as he is, contrives to win the 
affections of Gabrielle. Mr. Hannen plays the 
character as Mr. John Deverell might play it in a nig,ht
mare. The creation of Mr. Moore is turned by Kim 
into a .. silly ass .. who might have been imagined by 
Mr. P. G. Wodehouse. There was no poetry, no 
grace in his folly: only spats and creased trousers and 
the vivacity of a clockwork canary. 

Miss Seyler provided all that was, from the theatrical 
point of view, satisfying in the entire production. The 
first act was barren without her: the second and third 
acts became barren as soon as she disappeared from 
the stage. It may be said without exaggeration that 
she carried the whole piece on her shoulders. The part 
is, or seems to be, very long; but at no point of it did 
she flag or betray. the effort she m~st have been 
making. I am not su.re that I should h~e of.ten to see 
Miss Seyler in such VlrtUOse ~arts; but In th!s she has 
shown, if it still needed showmg, what she IS capable 
of doing. 
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NEW BOOKS 
Novels 

A LONDON LIGHTHOUSE. By Katherine Pike. 
Parsons. 7s. 6d. 

THE RETURN OF THE "HERO. By Michael Ireland. 
Chapman and Dodd. 6s. 

THE RIDDLE OF THE RIVER. By J. Weare-Gifford. 
Jarrolds.· 7s. 6d. 

THE BROOKLYN MURDERS. By G. D. H. Cole. 
Collins. 7s. 6d. 

THE STEl' ON THE STAIRS. By Anna Katherine 
Green. Bodley Head. 7s. 6d. 

THE hero of A London Lighthouse is a 
harassed doctor practising in a district of 
dingy slums. His pretty wife, after a few 

months trial of his bouse, the closed windows of whicb 
may slightly muffie the roar of the traffic but cannot 
exclude the dirt thickening the air, runs away, and the 
girl he later falls in love with he has good reason to 
believe to be his own illegitimate daughter. A 
haggard, elderly, and desperate hero, surrounded by 
filth and ingratitude; futile or monstrous affections; 
disease, violence, and decay; Miss Pike must have 
enjoyed writing about these things. Even the kindest 
and least uncleanly of the dwellers round the Elephant 
is introduced so: " A small wisp of a working woman; 
her sparse, blighted-looking hair rolled up tightly' in 
curling-pins, with the scalp revealing itself in broad 
roads and barren patches; her glistening, white teeth, 
embedded in pink gutta-percha gums, discarded for 
comfort and lying peacefully at rest, wrapped in a 
handkerchief on the kitchen dresser. Debarred of 
their support, her cheeks ••• " She died in great 
pain of malignant disease of the liver. It is not mucb 
better in the country. When the doctor goes [I) tI'e 
village to see his fiancee he cannot enter the stati,ln 
'bus because it smells so strongly of waterproofs and 
women. He walks through the woods when the air 
is oppressive with the " smell of soaked leaves and 
rotting fungi." The door he reaches is shabby and in 
want of paint; Behind it waits a heartless woman, 
meditating lies. The cumulative effect of these 
depressing details is very strong, and Miss Pike's 
motive, if it were to release truth from trimmings of 
make-belief, is respectable. Nor can she be fairly 
accused of looking only upon ugliness, for she has 
attempted b:y the happy ending and some transient 
glimpses of JOY and kindliness to open a window on a 
wider world. Nevertheless, the predominant mood of 
the author is one of physical disgust proceeding from 
an acute irritability of the senses, and I cannot believe 
that a full-of-sadness book is a bit better as art or a 
representation of reality than a full-of-gladness book. 
Both alike are fairly easy literary exercises, and the 
chief difference between them is that one is more 
popular than the other. It is unfortunately true that 
our bodies after the prime of life become angular or 
unwieldy, that teeth rot and may have to be replaced, 
that hair falls'or loses colour, that eyes dim and ears 
cease to hear, that even young women's faces are not 
always beautiful; that towns are dusty and villages are 
insanitary, and that the best York ham, when chewed, 
feels flabby and sinewy. These facts should be occa
sionally recalled, and in certain moods may seem of 
considerable importance. But the artificial prolonga
tion of such moods over the period of this novel, over 
several years, is unmeaning. It is like Miss Pike's 
comparison of the moon with a green monkey, 
fantastic without affording emotional relief or actual 
criticism of the hea'ens. I think Miss Pike has some
thing important to say, and know that she can 
visualise, think, feel, and write. But in this, presum
ably her first, nO\'el, she has been misled from her 

path and has .produced :work more CJlrious' 'thalf 
oriii~al, work momentarily effective but not for lo~g 
satisfying. It may, however, have }:leen useful In 
helping to get the grit out of her skin, and should 
precede a more humane and less self-torturing s~dy of 
the depressing slums she has so carefully and minutely 
examined. 

The gentleman who has written, The Retu1'1J. of thlt 
HeTo has chosen to conceal his name behind the 
pseudonym of Michael Ireland. Why, is not clear. 
for it is not a book of which any .. well-known Irish 
author" needs to be ashamed, and though some 
bishops play an unfavourable part in it-well, .attack
ing bishops is no longer a dangerous trade, surely. 
It might be De Valera (whose scattered ~says could 
entitle him to be called a well-known Itlsh author) 
thus escaping the rancourous criticism of his political 
opponents. But he has hardly humour enough for 
work like this, one would have thought. The legend· 
is that of Oisin, who returned, as readers of Mr. YeatSt 
will remember, from Fairyland to find that du.ring,h!s 
absence Christianity had been introduced Into hiS 
native land. Finn and the others have gone to Hell, 
he is told, so he prefers to go ~o Hell, too. Mi~~a~l 
Ireland has. despaired of adding much to OISIn So 
rhetorical loyalty, but he has delightfully elaborated 
the part of St. Patrick. This is very gay and gallant 
stuff, and in the modernisation of the dialogue and the 
psychology the author has hit the happy mean 
between fustiari and farce. Perhaps Michael Ireland. 
like Mr. Birmingham and other more primitive story
tellers, exaggerates the value of sheer repetition as a 
humourous device. . 

So long as the .mention of smugglers and pirates 
quickens the pulse of age as well as of youth, Mr. 
Weare-Gifford's brisk tales of adventure down Bide
ford way should be found enjoyable. This time it is 
smugglers, and the chief Preventive Officer was woo
ing the daughter of their alleged leader. Before Mr. 
Fulford, that decent industrious man, is exculpated, 
and Lieutenant Sanders is rewarded with Grace Ful. 
ford's hand, a great deal of water flows down the 
Torridge, and many are the expeditions, the dis
coveries, and nocturnal encounters. The Riddle of 
the RiveT, like the author's other novels, is simple and 
undecorated. But it could only have been written by 
a man expert in the gentler side of antiquarian 
research. Brandy, 'gouty and sporting persons; post
chaises and Botany Bay; Mr. Weare Gifford quite' 
frankly relishes theSe words and can communicate to 
the like-minded his pleasure. Perhaps in his retro
spect the Devon of a century ago is unduly mellowed: 
Times may have been harder and manners more rude 
tlian he would have you think, and men so simply 
chivalrous as rare as they are to-day. The error, if it 
is an error, is a cheerful one, and no one will object 
to the clear sunlight bathing his scene. 

Mr. Cole is to be congratulated on starting his new 
career with so bloody and complex a,crime. But he 
ought to have kept his secret longer to himself. Too 
many of the later pages are given simply to the 
accumulation of evidence against the man recognised 
by detectives and readers as the criminal, who was, 
moreover, rather too crude in his schemes for throwing 
the blame upon an innocent man •••• The Stefl OA 

the Stair has a better plot than that of The BTookly. 
MUTdeTs, but is made much less entertaining by the 
author's pompous style. Everybody is beyond words 
noble. The victim has presumably been murdered by 
one of his two nephews. The one generally suspected 
is innocent, but will take no steps to prove it, if his 
cousin is to have the blame. No, guilty or innocent, 
his cousin was loved by his uncle, and his uncle was 
loved by himself. Let his uncle go unavenged, and 
his sweetheart married to a murderer, rather than that 
affection should be insulted. 

H. C. HARWOOD. 
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Lord ~osebery 
THE MAN OF PROMISE: LORD ROSEBERY. By E. T. 

Raymond. Fisher Unwin. lOS. 

COMMENTING on Lord Rosebery's place in 
literature, with special reference to his work 
on the elder Pitt, ~Ir ... E. T. Raymond" 

remarks that" pedantic criticism" might suggest that 
long digressions, such as Lord Rosebery indulges in, 
are out of place. .. But in fact," he adds, " it is the 
digr~s~ions.that make Chatham." He oughtto know; 
for'lt IS, without a doubt,' the digressions that make 
Lo,d Rosebery, as they have made every other work 
lrom this fluent pen. If the sparkling stream of Mr. 
.. Raymond's" discourse were imprisoned between 
~oncrete wal!s, or driven through a pipe line direct to 
Jt~ .c~mcluslOn, the sparkle would be sensibly 
diminished. There would be no occasion then in a 
work.on Lo~d Rosebery, to sum up Mr. Balfour's 
puzzling attitude towards the Tariff Reform move
ment in its opening stages with the remark that the 
Conservative leader" preferred confounding the spirit 
of his following to dividing its substance." We 
should be sorry to have missed that. 

But it is fair to add that" E. T. Raymond" never 
wanders far afield. When he makes fun of .. the kind 
of Liberal who is always a little afraid that he is on 
~he wrong side socially," it is only in order to point 

. out that ~his was the. c1as~ from which Lord Rosebery 
at one time drew hiS chief support. His apparent 
digressions always Iinl, up with the main argument in 
the e~d •. Hi~ method see~s to be to take each aspect 
of' hiS subject, and, Without much preliminary 
though.t"allow his wit to play upon it until at last a 
sP:u-k IS. struck and you suddenly see it in a new, 
bnght light. (Perhaps he sees it for the first time 
too.) Then he moves on to the next subjeCt. It is a 
dangerous method. It would be fatal in less clever 
hands. It succeeds in the case of" E. T. Raymond .. 
because he is incapable of writing a dull sentence, a~d 
because at the back of all his talk is a real knowledge 
of his subject, a keen judgment and an honest deter
!D~nat!on to ge.t at the truth. It would be doing him an 
injustIce to mistake for a mere display of wit what is 
really the implacable pursuit, by a conscientious 
artist, of the right word. It is a delightful chase, for 
everyone concerned; and the important point to notice 
is that we nearly always get there in the end. 

Most people think of Lord R6sebery, the politician, 
as the inventor of Liberal Imperialism. So he was; 
but .. E. T. Raymond" puts the invention in its 
proper place. From the point of view of Liberalism it 
was of doubtful value, while from the point of view of 
Imperialism the Liberals were " dished" by Joseph 
Chamberlain as neatly as Disraeli .. dished" the 
Whigs. Lord Rosebery deserves credit in that his' 
passion for the Empire dates from a time before even 
the Conservatives had learned to .. think Imperially"; 
but it was not his great achievement. 'Vhat he will 
be remembered for in the pages of history is the new 
tradition which he set up during his short tenure of 
the Foreign Office-the tradition that .. the Foreign 
Office should know no politics, and that there should 
be a substantial continuity of policy despite Party 
changes." That tradition, carried on by Sir Edward 
Grey, was still strong among us in the greatest crisis 
in British history when it strengthened the hands of 
our rulers to an extent that it would be difficult to over
estimate. .. E. T. Raymond" is undoubtedly right 
in selecting this as .. Lord Rosebery's greatest service 
to his country." 

It is about all that he can say for him. It is clear, in 
fact, that on this occasion .. E. T. Raymond" has 
come perilously near to being bored by his subject. 
Only the fun of his own sword-play keeps him awake. 

He is disappointed in Lord Rosebery, the politician: 
everybody was. And he underesrimateshim as an 
orat~>r. He passes over, almost contemptuously, the 
c10smg years of Lord Rosebery's life in which he was 
out of the political arena, but surely cut a better figure' 
in the world than" E. T. Raymond" admits. Take 
the following characteristic passage:- ' . 

In his' study of Napoleon at St. Helena. Lord Rooebery 
speaks of the difficulty of ascertaining the Emperor'. genuine 
and sincere views, of deciding when he was deluding himself, 
when he was trying to delude others, or when he wa. only 
talking at random for talking's sake. In his own lelf. 
ordained St. Helena Lord Rosebery presented an equally 
puzzling problem. What was the outcome of serious thought, 
what of 6xed irritation that the political world went on 10 
unconcernedly without him, what of mere incidental liver or 
insomnia, c.."1.n hardly be determined. Most people know how 
middl~.aged politically minded gentlemen talk in the morning. 
Happily, talent for articulate speech in public is not common 
in this class, and the autocrat of the breakfast table seldom 
explains to the outside world how surely and swiftly the ruin 
of the Empire must follow any small Governmental proceed. 
ing" of which he happens not to approve ..•. All this i. of 
little consequence so long' as the only andience is a wife and. 
th,e marmalade. But when the autocrat is a nutn of genius, 
With a great knack of melodious speech, and insist~ on asking' 
the !"orld to his breakfast table, the spectacle i. not a little 
tragic; and no more mournful task could well be than that of 
following Lord Rosebery through the ... dismal years of com. 
plete political isolation-years during which, by a bitter 
satire, he accomplished some of his best literary work. 

From all of which appears the interesting fact 'that 
.. E. T. Raymond" himself must be .. politicallv 
minded "; otherwise be would see no .. bitter satire .. 
in a change from politics to literature, nor regard 
.. political isolation " as necessarily .. tragic" in the 
case of a man whose orations were still listened to with 
admiration-we fancy with inc,easing admiration-by 
the bulk of his countrymen. Lord Rosebery, at his 
best, was not a politician nor a statesman, so much as 
a spokesman of the nation. He could not be compared 
with Pitt, but he might have been witll Burke or 
Bright. No one thinks of Burke as a tragic failure 
because he never held high office under the Crown; 
and if Lord Rosebery had' succeeded in justifying 
comparison with him, he might have let the critics 
say what they liked about his unfortunate Premiership. 

But his oratory has certainly failed to impress one 
listener. .. Though he was usually described as a 
great orator," says" E. T. Raymond," .. he was 
rather the impressive declaimer of pieces of literature, 
and it was only his magnificent voice which lent some 
illusion of fire and passion." Is that possible? Can 
a man be an .. impressive declaimer" of literature 
unless he has some" passion" for it? Can there be 
a .. magnificent voice" without any feeling behind it? 
Can there be smoke without .. fire"? Actors and 
operatic singers would say .. No "; and, for our part, 
we agree with them. Lord Rosebery, says" E. T. 
Raymond" again, .. could hold an audience 
interested and even charmed, but he could not thrill 
it." That is more difficult to answer; but there are 
quotations here from Lord Rosebery's speeches 
(especially one on page 73, from his address to the 
students of Glasgow University in November, 1900) 
which, if we had space to quote them, would provide 
a reply. Except in the mouth of a dullard or a stutterer 
it is hard to see how such langUage could fail to thrill. 

\Ve have indicated some points of disagreement, but 
it should be understood that this book falls little, if at 
all, below the standard of its predecessors. It is not 
written with quite the gusto of that admirable work 
on Mr. Lloyd George. The Coalition Premier did not 
impress" E. T. Raymond" very favourably, but he 
amused him; whereas Lord Rosebery does neither. 
But you do put the book down with that curious sensa
tion, familiar to .. E. T. Raymond's" readers, of 
having for the first time got a clear view of somebody 
who in fact has been standing before you in the lime
light for the last thirty years. You do long for 
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.. E. T. Raymond" to do it again.' You do wish that 
he would put into words for you your own bright ideas 

. about other leading men-for that surely is one of. his 
greatest qualities, that he expresses, nine times out of 
ten, the vJews of the average~ sensible man. You do 
~nd yourself speculating as to whom he 'will tackle 
next. , 

It is an interesting question. We have seen that he 
seems to prefer demagogues to aristocrats, perhaps 
because they are so much more dramatic. He likes his 
subjects to. be robust, moreover; vacillation and 
" hedging" are merely stumbling blocks in his path. 
He doesn't mind if a man is a little obvious, so long 
as he is a man. Give him a rough diamond, and he 
will do the cutting. He will supply all tbe subtlety 
that the average reader requires. Can there be any 
doubt as to his next choice? Surely not. We need 
not even name him. Another few years to enable the 
most picturesque of modern statesmen to resume the 
thread of his interrupted political career, and" E. T. 
Raymond" will have enough data to begin on what 
should prove the most interesting of all his political 
studies. 

The Soul of the Slav 
DOSTOEVSKY: LrnERs AND REMINISCENCES. Trans

lated by S. S. Koteliansky and J. Middleton 
Murry. Chatto and Windus. 7s.6d. 

THIS volume, whose contents we owe to the 
Soviet Government, is a valuable addition to 
the literature of the great novelist not only 

for its intrinsic interest, such as that provided 
by the letter written on the day of his (expected) 
execution, but also for the light thrown by the 
letters on the genesis and aim of his own 
creations. ~ Dostoevsky has captured the imagina
tion of a multitude of European readers, and these, 
apart from his own countrymen, are now inter
preting his work with the usual absence of agreement. 
The present book presents us with Dostoevsky speak
ing in his own person, and with a sincerity beyond 
dispute. Therefore we now have a piece of first-hand 
evidence to which all theories must be referred, and 
which cannot possibly be neglected. What does 
Dostoevsky say about himself? 

He reveals himself as a Russian violently reacting 
from the then fashionable Western ideals, including 
Catholicism, in favour of the very different traditional 
ideals of the Slavs, and the, to him, no less different 
Orthodox interpretation of Christianity. He was, in a 
sense that seems strange to. the Western mind, above 
all a Cliristian, who believed that Christianity in its 
unadulterated form was the peculiar possession of 
Russia, and, further, that, in the long sweep of 
history, the destiny of Russia was to save Western 
corruption from complete collapse by impregnating it 
from the East with the leaven of Orthodoxy. 

The principle of the Russian State (he says), the principle 
of love not of strife (which I believe was first discovered by 
the Slavophils), is the greatest of all ideas on which much 
will be built. This idea we shall proclaim to Europe, which 
does not understand anything at all about it. " •• With us the 
~le have given and give their love to every Tsar, and only 
m him do they finally beli.ve. To the people it i. a mystery, 
a priesthood. an anointment. Our Westerners understand 
nothing about this; they pride themselves on basing them
selves on facts. and they overlook the primary. the greatest 
fact of our history. 

Now, while subsequent events ha\'e disappOinted 
Dosto~vsky's more immediate hopes, it is yet possible 
that history may prove him to have been right in the 
long run. To put ourselves at his point of view is to 
learn much. To deny ourselves this attitude is to 
misunderstand even his novels. .. The whole destiny 
of Russia," he says again, .. lies in Orthodoxy, in the 

light' from the East, which will suddenly shine forth 
to Western humanity, which has become blinded and 
has lost Christ." In The Idiot the sancta simplicitas 
which the Christian spirit mea,nt to him is imper
sonated; we meet the good man as Dostoevsky con
ceives him, and though the ideal has been divined in 
Western literature, the character does seem II peculiarly 
Russian product. .. : 

The letters in the volume display'that part of the 
idiot, the holy fool, which was in Dostoevsky himself. 
They describe his debts and his tribulations,' which 
no one but a holy fool would have incurred, and show 
that in his second wife he found an equally true and 
generous complement. Her love was hardly less than 
his, but she was, unlike him, possessed of a worldly 
experience. She teaches us how the phrase .. no 
woman is .ever an idealist" may be a tribute, not a 
sneer, and we know not whether the more to admire 
her or her husband. It is curious to notice, !hough 
she did not, how Dostoevsky's sacrifice of his pea,ce on 
the altar of generosity involved the sacrifice of h.is 
wife also, and we cannot avoid the question whether 
such conduct was quixotic. . . 

Apart, however, from the issues raised by the letters, 
they are vivid and personal to a degree, and we come 
beyond question face to face with their author, his 
wife, and almost with the 'friends to whom they were 
written. The personal flavour .of a letter written at 
the moment which occasioned it may, in a printed 
book, seem a trifle hysterical, and Dostoevsky:s 
account of the reception of his famous speech at the 
Poushkin celebrations is no' less ecstatic than the 
demonstration that he received. We must, therefore, 
distinguish his state of mind at the moment of utter
ance from the state in which his cherished ideas were 
conceived, and, in the light of his genius, allow them 
a weight which we sl;l.Ould not give to their expresshn 
in the hastiness of a letter. To many of his country
men they seemed exaggerated or false. We must not 
judge them by the letters, which are valuable as 
showing us a harassed !lUln in his daily moods as 
distinguished from the novelist who wall most himself 
in the silence of composition. . 

Oxford and the Classics 
GREEK AND LATIN ANTHOLOGY THOUGHT INTO 

ENGLISH VERSE. By William Stebbing. 31(0Is. 
Fisher Unwin. lOS. 6d. each. ' 

THE classics endure and change .not-except 
under the busy pens of editors and emendators 
-but our translations of them have not the 

same privilege of immortality. Each age with pardon
able egoism wants to see itself reflected in the pages of 
antiquity. To the classic formalism of the seventeenth 
century the Iliad appeared a great poem because it 
respected all the rules of the epic. It sounds quaint to 
us tGoday that Boileau should have observed that if 
Homer used the word dog, it was because the word 
was noble in Greek. The Liberals of the nineteenth 
century-and all were Liberals in those days-saw in 
the Iliad the germ of those democratic institutions 
which came to full efflorescence in 1832. And we 
tGoday amidst the fabric of a badly, possibly irrepar
ably, shaken ch"ilisation are ;attracted by the picture of 
a society whose arbiter also is force and whose leaders 
show about as much good sense as 1\1. Poincare and 
the rest. 

To say that every age finds Homer a good mirror is 
only another way of stating that he is a great poet. 
If one cannot draw up a formula showing how the 
badness of translators varies with the greatness of 

. their originals, one may affirm that every age has the 
translations it deserves. We smile at the enthusiasm 
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of Pope's contemporaries over his translations of the 
Iliad and the Odyssey. 

The nymphs withdrawn, at once into the tide 
Active he bounds; the flashing waves divide: 
O'er all his limbs his hands the waves diffuse, 
And from his locks compress the weedy ooze. 

Thus Pope renders the lines in the Odyssey where 
Ulysses takes his impromptu bath whilst Nausicaa and 
her maidens are waiting, we hope discreetly, in one 
corner of a Claude landscape. Yet Pope was a first
rate man-of-letters. Doubtless posterity will smile not 
less condescendingly on us for our draughts of 
Euripides Ii la Gilbert Murray. But it is not with this 
zealous Press-agent-we mean translator-of the first 
romantic that we are at present concerned. Another 
Oxonian claims our attention. 

Mr. \Villiam Stebbing, an honorary fellow of 
Worcester, is a loyal son of his Alma Mater in that he 
delights in tbe classics. True to the spirit of modern 
Oxford he wants others to do the same. But since 
even at that home of radical empiricism, Mohamed will 
not go to the classical mountain, Mr. Stebbing has 
employed the leisure of ten years in transporting the 
mountain to every Mohamed who can read the English 
of 1923. It now lies on our table scattered in rather 
inchoate beaps, through three well-printed slim 
volumes, bearing the self-conscious title of Greek and 
Latin Anthology Thought into English Verse. 
Practically all the poets of antiquity from Homer to 
Claudian are represented, each prefaced with an intro
duction. Of his rendering of Homer he says: 

The only c~iticism which I do not so much fear a5; anticipate 
and accept, IS that I have not expressed the full inspiration 
of my Author. I know that I have not, thoug-lt it has not 
been for want of endeavour. • .. were mv oHence against 
the Classic no worse than dilution or dilatation, 1 could bear 
the charge lightly. I testify against myself to manifold 
worst sins, confusion of a Master's ethereal upstrokes and 
downstrokes. My conscience will be abundantly .atisfied if 
withal .1 have helped :' few to understand, as by an echo, 
somethlOg of the magic of Greek and Latin minstrelsy. 

If a reviewe" may usurp the function of a father 
confessor, ont- should ask whether Mr. Stebbing's 
conscience has the right to be satisfied? Let us take 
his rendering of those lovely lines in the Iliad, one of 
the most poignant passages in the whole of literature, 
where the ghost of Patroclus appears to the sleeping 
Achilles: 

'lj..\OE 8' ~7r~ 1/;vx:q IICJ.TPOKAE€O~ 6EtAOc.o, 
?raVT' (LilT4 P.f:YE8or; TE Kat; UJLJLCJ.Ta KcD .. ' EtK1Jta. 

I{(l,L cpwv-qv, Kat TOra 1rEPl. XpO!: ['JLa.Ta fa-TO 
fTTij 8 lip' V7r€P KE<paAijo; Kat JL'V 7rP'OS fLv80v EEnrEV' 

Mr. Stebbing makes of this: 
Then, Patroclus came; 

Spirit-but as in life-garb, size, voice, lovely eyes, the saine: 

Could anyone seize from this anything of the magic 
simplicity of the Greek? All the beautiful" upstrokes 
and downstrokes" have been carefully wiped out, and 
we have nothing but a line and a half of a metre of 
which, whatever its merits, Mr. Stebbing is certainly 
not master. Let us see how he concludes Patroclus's 
ghost's speech: 

So, as now in the flower of my age 1 have been torn 
From thee by a cruel lot cast for me when I was born, 
And for thee, my Friend, also it has been decreed to fall, 
Cut off, as myself, in thy prime, under Ilium's hall, 
I may, command thee-for our love's sake, do not disobey
Let my ashes rest by thine, though 1 shall be far away. 
Achilles agreed j for it was his own intent; and strove 
To clasp hands. 

Grasp the night winds that round a house, screaming, rove! 
Gone the ghost-with a surprise-note, as of bird waked by 

dawn 
Gone, as smoke dispersing, or tracings a night-frost has 

drawn. 

We have not the space here to compare this minutely 
with the original, but certainly there are glaring 
enough faults, both of dilatation and condensation, to 
disturb anyone's literary conscience. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
[Whilst We open our column. impartially to correspondence 

We take no responsibility for the opinions expressed.] 

THE PRICE OF Il\DECISIOK. 
TO THE EDITOR OF " THE OUTl.OOK. " 

SIR,-Jf we look round the world t9-day we nlust realise how 
heavy is the price that is demanded for indecision-for tenlporis
ing with the verities. That England leads Europe, that the 
English-speaking races rule the world, is not due to any blind 
favour of a partial Providence j it is the reward of plain speaking 
and direct action. Ours is the tradition of honest dealing, and 
consequently we ought to have found but little trouble in main
taining it in the time of the greatest crisis that has yet involved 
the Empire. Unfortunately, we were tried and found wanting; 
for reasons not yet apparent to the plain man our rulers could 
not rise to the height of a greRt occasion in 1919, and through 
four following years they failed of courage. 

So we have seen the state of Europe pass from bad to worse; 
so, for the sake of 5;paring the feelings of hy-persensitive friends; 
we have refrained fronl stating a case that in the last recourse 
we should be compelled to assert in the face of all opposition. 
The chaos in Europe is largely the fruits of our indeterminate 
policy, and yet that policy of negation and subterfuge is not an 
expression of the national will. \Ve desire peace and the resump
tion of normal relations. Temperatncl1tally we are incapable 
of bearing malice, ~nd we look with a mixture of astonishment 
and contempt On those who do. Now the Latin races have a 
different viewpoint. They cannot understand ours, nor can we 
grasp theirs; and this is why for hundreds of years we have 
found it impossible to maintain friendly relations with France. 
To.day these friendly relations are desired by both parties, but 
Lhey can be achieved only by a wise recognition of the English 
attitude, for it is the only one that can endure. 

Truth to tell we have been misled for years on end, and the 
present Government must unravel a tangle that was none of its 
making. The way to disentanglement lies along the road of 
the fundamental principles that dictate British policy, and if 
these have been forgotten by allies or friends they must need. 
be restated. It is most desirable that France be encouraged 
within all reasonable limits to accept the views we hold, because 
it is only in co-partnership that Europe can recover from the 
world war; but H agreement be possible and a cordial mis
understanding is the best substitute we can find for the Entente, 
it is better far to face the position at once, for we may then 
proceed to such work of European reconstruction as we may 
achieve without our ally's assistance. Some of us know that 
the attitude of the Quai" d'Orsay towards vVhitehall has had in 
it of late more th3_n a little truculence, but it is impossible to 
blame France for this. Our own shifting attitude, the unfor
tunate disinclination of America to support Mr. \Vilson in 
providing for French security, and the real financial crisis in 
France will account, if they cannot quite atone, for much that 
is unpleasant. It is for our statesInen to assert themselves with 
a very minimum of offence and for Englishmen of every political 
party to support the policy the times require. The restoration 
of peace and prosperity to Europe, the removal of all the causes 
that may provoke another war of revenge---this goal stands far 
above party politics, for it is not party, but civilisation, that is 
ni stake.-Your::;, &c., 

Easton Lodge, Dunmow, FRANCES EVELYN WARWICK. 

July 19th, 1923. 

"MR. MILNE'S SUCCESS." 
TO THE EDITOR OF " THE OUTLOOK." 

SIR,-I do not' know why Mr. Milne should appeal to the 
confessions of an unnamed"' dramatic critic of a daily paper" 
for evidence as to how these strange creatures do their work, 
for he himself was once a dratnatic critic, and in these very 
pages. Nor do I know quite what is the basis of his quarrel 
with me, for I always supposed that no intelligent author ever 
wrote letters to the Press arguing a judglnent on his work, 
when nothing more was involved than a nlatter of opinion. 
However, l\Ir. ~Iitne allows that I am" an intelligent person" 
(" in any other work "-presumably when I am condemning 
plays by some other author), and therefore I hope we may 
converse together without rancour. 

In the first place let me admit that I carelessly used the worel 
" success" in two senses. \Vhen I said that Mr. Pin~ Passes By 
was" a precarious success, tt I meant that its artistic success 
was a mater of touch-and-go from beginning to end. But I did 
.peak of Mr. Milne's Success as being likely to make Mr. Milne 
successful, as the box-office understands the word. ·Whether 
it will do so, only the box-office can tell us. Mr. Milne seems 
to assure us that his play \vill not be successful in this sense; 
and, of cours:e, I accept his implied assurance that he never 
thought it would. 1 presume he made this belief of his clear 
to all parties before the play was produced. But Mr. Milne's 
conscious belief is hardly in question. ., Success," as he 
himself say~, "closes in un one"; and if he thinks that the 
theme of hi~ piece is one that foredooms it to failure, I can 
only retort that I do not agree with him and that I think my 
prognostication sounder than his. He seems to me to have 
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-deserted a U groove" in which great artistic success iay before 
him for one which involves sloppy and muddled thinking and 
unreal, sentimental treatment. My imputation against him as 
a dramatist can be put in a very few words. He made an 
attempt to introduce real intelligence and real wit into the 
West End thf:-atre, which, bound to dwn his effectiveness, yet 
felt uncomfortable with these elements. N ow he has abandoned 
that attempt and gives the West End theatre what I called, 
and still call, "the soft and easy modern doctrine of tfte 
importance of being a taue "-8 doctrine which is very 
.silly and very w~ll suited to West End theatre audiences.
Yours, &c., 
~ London, July 25th, '923. EDWARD SHANKS. 

THE TYRE WAR. 
TO THE EDITOR OF " THB OUTLOOK. " 

SIR,-May I draw attention to the serious issues involved in 
'What is known as " The Tyre War"? Every taxpayer is con
-cerned in the fact that even before our foreign tyre rivals 'began 
to cut prices, one in every eight of British tyre workers were 
drawing unemployment relief. Unless the Government take 

4lp this matter, the taxpayer's burden will be increased. ThE' 
British tyre industry asks for no subsidy. It claims that it can 
stand on its own feet by a slight amendment of Finance Act 
No. II of '9'5. The British tyre industry, directly employing 

.(;5,010 workpeople, reasonably asks that the duty on foreign 
, cars should be extended to foreign tyres. That this was the 
-original intention of the Act is no secret. This was dropped, 
'purely for reasons of war-time expediency, when America 
.assured the Government that, in return, all' American tyres 
would be consigned to Britain which could thus control their 
-destination. There is surely no reason why this handicap on 
British manufacturers should continue any longer. How many 
.people know that last May 161,000 inner tubes were imported 
into Britain by Germany? These were sold here at a less cost 
'than would pay for the raw material and labour. The German 
workman received id. for making each tyre I It is surely bad 
,policy to cut down our Army to a skeleton, while we allow 
foreign trade competitors to filch this valuable tyre trade. 
Vast profits are being made by these foreign firm$, while our 
awn countrymen are eating out their hearts in undeserving 
iidleness.-Yours, &c., • 

C. HOWARD BURY. 
House of Commons, S.W. I. 

July 20th, 1923. 

TO THE EDITOR QF cc THB OUTLOOK. It 
SlR,-I am not interested, financially or otherwise, in the 

Britisb tyre industry; but, unfortunately, I have many opportuni. 
ties for obser\·ing the widespread evils resulting from the present 
unemployment. I make no attack on the quality of imported 
American or French tyres, but depreciated exchange is helping 
some of our rivals to compete on unequal terms with British 
:manufacturers. It should be remembered that, during the war, 
,the Government found it necessary to tum all British chassis
makers on to war work, and eventually the Americans received 
a present of the tyre equipment trade as well. The Government, 
t'eCOgnising the handicap, thereupon brought in a Tariff Bill 
iimposing a duty of 33* per cent. on American cars. The 
~nactment was carried out by the Finance Act No. 2 of 1915. 
The original intention was that American tyres should likewise 
bave been taxed, but before the Bill became law tyres were 
e"cluded. After the war the British tyre industry went to the 
Board of Trade and asked that some action should be taken. 
Nothing, however, was done, and it certainly seems to me that 
our British manufacturers are justi6ed in asking that the word 
.. , not, n which excluded tvres, should be deleted from this Act. 
'The British tyre and rubber industry directly employs 65,010 
..,.,rkpeople, of whom 8, '79. or 121 per cent. (one in every eight), 
'Were unemployed and drawing unemployment relief at the end 
.of 192.31, While thousands more were on short time. It should 
further be noted that in that year the amount of manufactured 
cotton goods imported as component parts of foreign lyres 
amounted to no less than 5,000 lbs., or fourteen times as much 

. &I came into the country in fabric gloves. If it was necessary 
to safeguard fabric gloves it is equally necessary to safeguard 
the rubber industry, which has become an industry of great 
importance. During last year British taxpayers spent some 
£5,500,000 upon foreign tyres, although the British lyre industry 
CQuld have supplied the whole of the demand. This industry 
bas su=ssfully emerged from its post-war difficulties of manu
facture: This is no question of politics; it is not a matter of 
Protection or Free Trade. It is, however, of vital importance 
that our British manufacturers, who contribute so largely to 
the national revenue, should ha\"e fair trade. In other words, 
let us have Free Trade if you like, but we must see to it that 
first of all we have Free Trade within the Empire. How many 
peopl~ realise that ,ast year Europe bought £400,000,000 of 
Amencan goods, while Europe bought half of America's esports. 
Thi~ . means that Europe 15 supporting 2.000,000' American 
'am.hes, and these figures prove conclusively that we must 
develop Our own trade inside our Empire.-Yours. &c.., 

House of Commons, WI1.LWI Bvu... 
July 18th, '923. 

THE TRIUMPH OF 
UNARM~D FORCES 

1914-1918 
By REAR-ADMIRAL M. W. W. P. q>NSETT, 

C.M.G. 
Naval Attache in Scandinavia, 1912-1919. Naval Adviser 

to the Supreme Council, 1920. 

AS$isted by Captain O. H. DANIEL, R.N. 

Under the heading of .. ThE GREATEST CRIME 

OF THE WAR," The Morning Post says: .. Much 
was suspected during the War, but the facts 
revealed for the first time in Admiral Consett'!, 
,book surpass the wildest suspicions." 

Demy 8vo. Cloth. With lllustrations, Map, and 
Diagrams. 155. net. 

JUST ISSUED. 

ONE GARDEN-
An intimate Chronicle of its Making. 

By D, H. MOUTRAY READ, F.R.H.S. 
Author of .1 Highways and Byeways in Hampshire," &C. 

The author purchased an old hoose and about 
an acre of groond in Kent, and this is the story 
of how the wilderness was turned into a garden. 
The book is full of fascination for the garden
lover and of useful hints gathered from experience. 
~t also shows what can be done by an energetio 
individual with but little paid assistanCe. 'l,"he 
photographs illustrate the progress of the work, 
while the author's admirable line drawings depict 
choice specimens of plants which She has grown, 
many of which have not hitherto been illustrated • 

Demy 8vo. Fully lllustrated. Cloth. 12s. ed. net • 

THE PRACTICAL BASIS 
OF CHRISTIAN BELIEF 

An Essay in Reconstruction. 

By PROFESSOR PERCY GARDNER, D.Litt, 
F.B.A_ 

Oemy 8vo. Cloth: 111. III. net. 
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., THE CAPITALIST WINDMILL.'" 
TO THE EDITOR OF " THE OUTLOOK." 

SIR,-Your excellent article provokes a few comlnents. 
Implicit in all discussions on this subject is the naive ass'-:1n1p
tion that because an evil exists there is necessarily a renlcdy for 
it. No one denies the existing inequality of \vealth ; but no one 
has yet found a remedy for it. The Communists' panacea might 
answer fur a fe"r months, but after that we should all be 
levelled down to starvation point. Nor does" gradualism "
the latest fashion in Socialism-hold out any better prospect of 
success. In my nursery days I was recommended to salt the 
tail of a bid I wanted to catch; and Mr. Sidney Webb tells us 
that if we can only catch the laws of the universe bending they 
won't kick; but such economic fairy tales are only 111Cant for < 

children. The sad but prosaic truth is that some people are 
better fitted to amass wealth than others, and that they are 
only prepared to share it with others for a consideration. But 
\\ by confine your attention to wealth? The distribution of 
other valuable things is equally unjust. Why not make good
looking people wear false noses or hare_lips? \Vhy not forbid 
clever people to read books or to cultivate their brains? Or 
why not pas.:s a law that all jokes, guod, bad, or indifferent, 
are to be appreciated? To give successful Socialists their due, 
I have never seen- the smallest inclination on their part to put 
these principles into practice; they are apparently only intended 
for the failures. In the rneantinle, one wonders what will 
become of the Labour Party when it is forced by bitter experi
ence to a!:.'andon the cconOInic myths on '\vhich it thrives in 
opposition. 'Vhere will it find the grounds to justify its rai.<an 
d'Atre?-Yours, &c., 

London, July 23rd, I923. L. T. 

A NEW ART THEATRE. 
TO THE EDITOR OF " THE OUTLOOK." 

SIR,-A company is being formed for the estabH,hment of the 
Forum Theatre, whose at'tistie 111anag-ement ,vill he in the hands 
of Mr. Theodore Komissarjevsky and Mr. Allan 'Vade at a well
known \Vest End theatre. Mr. Theodore Komissarjevsky 
enjoys an unrivalled reputation based on his achievement~ at 
the ~foscow Art Theatre, and his successes in Paris and NeVv~ 
York. Mr. Allan \Vade was for years the right-hand man of 
1\1r. Granville Barker, and everyone who has seen the per
formances of the Stage Society and the Phcenix will realise what 
a debt theatre-lovers owe to him. 

The stumbling-block to schemes of ihis kind is generally 
finance, but the Olllens are peculiarly happy in this case. A 
guarantor has been found who is prepared to guarantee the 
payment of 5 per cent. free of tax on a capital of £30.000 on 
condition that this sum is subscribed. The Articles of Associa
tion of the company are such that the possible losses of the 
shareholders are strictly limited to 25 per cent. of their holding, 
so that investment in the Forum Theatre is a reasonable com
mercial proposition. It should be added that there will be no 
issue of free shares to the guarantor or to the promoters, \vhose 
services are honorarv. 

A meeting of pro~pective shareholders was held at my resi
dence, Seaford House, Belgrave Square, at 5.30 on Friday, July 
27th , and I cordially invite those who are interested in supporting 
the Forum Theatre to communicate with the joint honorary 
secretaries, William Foss and J. Holroyd-Reece at Lawn House. 
Hampstead Square, who will be verY pleased to send full 
particu)ars.-Yours, &c., . 

HOWARD DE \VALnF.N. 
Seaford Hfluse. Belgrave Square. S.W. 

July 24th, 1923. 

PAPER PULP FRO~f STRAW. 
TO THE EDITOR OF " THE OUTLOOK." 

SIR,-The twofold importance to the British Empire of an 
experiment to be made in Kent should not escape the attention 
of those of your readers interested in the deliberations of the 
coming Imperial Economic Conference. 

Much of the time of that Conference will be occupied in 
debating how best to use to the full our Imperial resources, 
particularly in regard to developing vast territories, at prescnt 
unpeopled, in Australasia, Africa. and Canada. The last-named 
Dominion alone po.sse~ses 300,000,000 acres of land suitable for 
farming, of which as yet only one-sixth is under cultivation, 

A striking fact about the millions of Canadian acres which 
are being farmed is that practically the whole of their enormous 
annual yield of stra\v is a waste product; after every harvest it 
is largely burned. If~ however, the expcrilnents to be carried 
out in Kent are as successful on the big scale as they have been 
in France, it will in the future be a practicable thing to buy all 
the straw from the fanner and to turn it into pulp in ~the Prairie 
Prov~nces for the higher grades of paper. 

EV1dently we have here the seedling of a gigantic ne"\v industrv 
which will benefit the man on the homestead, give employment 
to thousands of pulp and paper makers, and offer a further 
attraction to intending emigrants. But it will do tnore than 
that; it will bring nearer that ideal of a self-supporting British 
Empire so eloquently advocated at the last Empire Press 
Conference.-Yours, &c., FREDRRICK BECKER. 

London, July 21st, 1923. 

FINANCE 
By URBANUS. 

T HERE is little or no change in the financial 
situation to report this week. Floating credit 
has become quite plentiful again, with the con

sequence that both the discount market and the Stock 
Ex'.;hange have got over their fear of an early further 
rise in the Bank Rate. I think, indeed, that the pros
pects of avoiding the 5 per cent. rate for the rest of the 
year are quite fm·ourable. If so we shall be able to 
congratulate ourselves on making the best of both 
worlds. There is now very little question but that the 
4 per cent. rate has been effective in checking the fall 
in the American exchange, just as incidentally the 
raising of the Swiss Bank Rate to 4 per cent. ten days 
ago has already sent the value of the Swiss franc up 
from 26.60 to 25.50 to the £. The higher rate has 
also checked any tendency to over-speculation in gilt
edged stocks. On the other hand, even the severest 
critics of the Bank's action have now been constrained 
to admit the truth of the fact on which I laid stress a 
fortnight ago, that a 4 per cent. bank rate makes not 
the slightest difference to trade. The controversy, 
however, still simmers on, and the Federation of 
British Industries has come forward with the request 
for a new Currencv Commission-no doubt in the 
hope that it will produce a more palatable tonic than 
the deflation remedy of Lord Cunliffe and his, 
colleagues. 

* * * * * 
Chairmen of public companies are not always sig

nally successful when they venture ultra crepidam 
and aspire to enlighten their shareholders on general 
questions of economics. The recent speech of Mr. 
Ostrer, vice-chairman of Illingworth, Morris & Co., 
was, however, so striking an exception to the general 
rule that I take the liberty of reproducing part of his 
argument-,Mr. Ostrer was discussing the old question, 
of whether a country with a depreciating currency 
gains or loses. "Does the depreciation of the franc 
mean a profit or a loss to France? " he asked. The' 
answer he gave was as follows: France gains by 
selling francs, say at 60 to the pound (buying raw 
material with the proceeds), and by subsequently 
buying back her francs at say 80 to the pound with 
the finished product manufactured from the raw 
material. She gains because by raising prices she' 
lowers wages in France without the unpleasantness of 
actually reducing their money amount. And ?he 
gains because she increases her exports by lower1l1g: 
their gold price to the purchaser. But that means that 
she must give more exports than before per unit of 
imports. In the long run she must lose if she exports 
say two units of commodities against imports of one 
unit, whereas when exchange is stable she exports one 
unit for an import of one unit. "France and 
Germany," said .Ylr. Ostrer, "by lowering prices in 
terms of gold and sterling compete more effectively_ 
The result is increased unemployment in the United 
Kingdom. There is no increase in the purchasing 
power of France and Germany to compensate. The 
only advantage we have is to export less goods per 
unit of imports. \Ve produce less; they produce morc_ 
They receive lower wages in terms of commodities, 
but "employment is better distributed. \Ve receive 
unaltered wages approximately, but employment 
decreases." I do not think that the profit and loss. 
account of Inflation Unlimited could be more clearly 
presented. 

* '" * * '" 
One or two investment suggestions have occurred' 

to me during the week. There have just been offered 
two debenture stock issues of the Newfoundland Power 
and Paper Company, which is executing large and, for 
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all f know, wild.<at schemeS of water-power and 
luptber development in Newfoundland. But the point 
is this. One of these debenture stocks, the 41 .. A .. 
stock 0!f~ at 95, is unconditionally guaranteed by 
the 'Brll1sh GO\'ernment under the Trade Facilities 
Acts. It is thus for all practical purposes identical 
with the similar City and South London, Central 
[,ondo,., and LOndon Eloctnc )1ailway 4l guaranteed 

-debenture stocks. But it stands a full. three points 
below these, solely because the ordinary investor has 
·never heard of Newfoundland Power and Paper, 
whereas City and South London are household words. 

. The other Power and Paper debenture is. the 51- per 
-cent. .. B" debenture which is' unconditionally 
guaranteed by the Newfoundland Government, and 
has just been issued at 981-.' Because it is a stock 
guaranteed by a Colony and not the direct liability of 
the Colcmy it is !Jot a trustt!e stock, but in point of 

. security it seems to compare favourably with' some 
',recent colonial municipal issues (which bave no guaran
tee), such as the Johannesburg 51- per cent. stock which 
stands at 105,or the Auckland and Wellington City 
Electric loans at .lOS and 103 respectively. Holders of 
.anyone of these and other similar issues migbt well 
take the opportunity of exchanging into 'the New

·foundland .. B" stock, thus securing an equally 
~ligible investment plus a handsome profit into the 
bargain. . . . ~ . 

Last week I dealt with the agreement arrived at 
'between the directsrs of the" Chartered" Company 
;and the Crown. Thls has now become a fait accompli 
by virtue of its adoption by the shareholders and its 
ratification by Parliament. At the meeting held on 
Tuesday a certain amount of opposition to the scheme 
was manifest, but the alternative, namely, legal action 
against the Crown, was so unsatisfactory that this 

'opposition was easily overcome. Much time was spent' 
in recriminations against the Crown, and it must be 
admitted that the settlement cannot be considered 
either generous or calculated to encourage investors 
to put their money into similar enterprises. But as 
one shareholder put it: .. The past is done with. It's 
the future that matters. Only no more Chartered 
companies for us." On the market valuation of the 
stock, which fell when it was made clear· that if 1 
-return of capital were made it would be recallable, it 
~ppears that very little is expected from the Company 
In the near future. Judged on the value of assets given 
as about £91 millions after repayment of the deben

. tun;s ,there is a cover of 2OS. 6d. for the £1 shares, :lnd 
'a diVidend of 4i pc;r"'Cent. is anticipated. , 

• • • • • 
The Crosse and Blackwell report just issued must 

.have come as further disappointment to shareholders, 
showing as ~t does a loss of very nearly £100,000 as 

-clOmpared with a profit of £112,000 a year ago. The 
losses of the subsidiary companies have now reached a 
todrastal ,of £1,233,~, and the directors admit that a 

IIC reconstrucl1on of both these bodies and the 
parent concern is necessary. They do not howev .. r 
advise the immediate adoption of such a co~rs" Th~ 
unfortunate position of the Company is attrib-;;ted to 
the general dislocation of trade and the very hiO'h duty 
?n su~. Considerable e.'<pense has al;' been 
In\'oh'ed In the transfer of the .factory from Charing 
Cross Road to Ihe country. 1 here can be no doubt 
that the e.'<lensive unemployment at hom~ and the 
-generally reduced standard of living on the Contir.ent 
~ake the sale of the Companies' products in suffi
Qently large quantities a matter of extreme diffiCUlty. 
~ut there ~ms no reason for putting off a reconstruc-
110n. ThiS s~ep would not only place the concern on 
• sound bas,s, but would show shareholders of all 
classes the ~I position of their holdings. As Ihings 
·stand the ordinary shares appear to be o''ervailled at 45. 

COMPANY MEETING •. 

FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,. LTD. 

THE thirty-second annual general meeting of the Com
pany was held at Furness House, Leadenhall Street, E, C., 

on Thursda", Sir·Fredk. W_ Lewis presiding. 
The Chairman .. in moving the adoption of the report and 

ac:O:>unts, and a bonus of 21 per cent. free of inC0Jn60tax, 
said that those who had any knowledge of the Shipping 
industry, and trading conditions generally, would not be 

surprised to see that .the profits were reduced by 

.£I02,6g6 IS. 3d. It .would probably be a gratification to 

them, as it,was to the directors, that .the faning olf of the 
profits h~d not been greater. The ~t1~1t being so uncer
tjilin and unsatisfactory the directors had, very reluctantly, 

decided they would be lacking iJ.t prudence if they ~
tinned to di~tribute the same sum in dividend a"nd bonWl 
a~ had been their custom for the past """en years.' The 

reduction in profits represented 21 per cent. on the ordinary 

capital, and he would ask them to-day to approve the 
customary bonus of 5 per cen't., being reduced to half .that 

"""';'nl. This \\wd make a distribution for the year 

of 71 per cent. free of inoome-tax, which, under aU 'the 
circumstances, "e was sure the shareholders would regard 
as satisfactory. They Could have maintainec\ tlie bonus 

at the sacrifice of the depreciation or the carry forward, 

and whilst their assets stood in the books at a Satisfactory 

figure, they felt that every prudent board of dir~s 

should strive, ;"'der aU circumstances, to set aside s0me

thing to their reserves. They were, therefore, asking the 

shareholders to authorise them to apply .£ 2oQ,000 of 

the profits to depreciation, and to carry. fOl'W8l'd 
'£202,315 us. IIeL, which, in itself, was equal to over 

5 per cent. of the ordinary share capital of the Company, 
andttfleir reserve fund stood at .£2,000,000, equivalent to 
one-half of the ordinary capital If there should fortun
ately be any ccosiderable revival in the shiPPing trade, 
he could say without the slightest hesitation that their 

Company was as well equipped as it ever had been, and 

they had resources at their disposal that would enable them 

to take the fullest advantage of any improvement. AU 
lheir subsidiary shipping, finance, insurance. and other 
associated companies, and their Branch offices continued 

to expand, and contributed in greater or. lesser degree 
to the revenu~ of tbe parent Company, He was sorry he 
could not hold out any very encouraging> hopes of substan
tial improvement as re.,"'3I'ds the current financial year, one 
quarter of which had already passed. The only thing they 

could do, as he bad repeatedly pointed out, W3S to con
centrate their energies in reducing expenditure. He' was 
glad to be able to say that, in response to their many 
petitions, the Gcwernment bad introduced a clause in the 
Finance Act which opened up the possibility of accepting 
the offer of the United States Government to e.'<empt from 
laxalion the ships of countries which, in tum, exempted 
from taxation the earnings of United States \-essels. 

The report. and accounts were unanimously adopted. 
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URBIS ET' ORBIS 

WHAT truth theremaYbeinM. Poincare's 
hints that German resistance in the 
Ruhr is about to collapse I do not 

know., The French War Lord has secured an' 
enormous majority in the Chamber for the credits 
to pay for an' expedition that France was told, in 
advance, would produce streams of gold flowing 
westwards across the Rhine. The prediction was 
exact, except that the streams flow East. Should 
the Germans cease their opposition to French 
measures, of course the entire French Press, with 
the Rothermere organs tagging at their heels, will 
loudly proclaim the victory of force. The facts 
will be, assuming this to happen, that France has 
obtained at great expense a fraction of what. Herr 
Bergmann would have offered, had he been per
mitted, in Paris last January. Moreover, by the 
Ruhr operation, whether or not Germany formally 
.. surrenders," France will have crippled for a long 
time the power of Germany to pay anything worth 
mentioning. 'This, unfortunately, is clearly what a 
powerful section of the French Government 
desires. It would be unfair, however, not to note 
an increasing nervousness in Paris that seems to 
indicate a desire for a settlement. That settlement, 
if it comes, will be less advantageous to France 
than the one possible last January, as last January's 
·agreement, owing to the French wrecking policy, 
would have been about half as productive of gain 
for the Allies as the one Herr. Simons offered here 

. in May" 1921.. However, we shall all be so 
grateful for a French surrender to common sense, if 
and when it comes, that we can afford to smile 
indulgently at the shouts of victory that will go up 
from l'aris, and from Carmelite House. 

• • • • 

AN interesting light on the reasons for 
Belgium's new reparations offer is thrown 
by a conversation I have had with a. 

diplomat who interviewed the Bclgian Prime 
Minister, M. Theunis, in Brussels this week. 
M. Theunis based the action of his Government 
upon three considerations. First, he deplored the 
breach between England and France that has led 
to the dispatch to Germany of rival Notes, 
expressed the predominant interest of Belgium in' 
Allied unity, and hinted that Belgium cannot afford 

to be compelled to side with France against 
England, any more than with England against 
. France. Secondly, the Premier discussed the 
present chaos in Germany, and declared it was a 
vital interest of Belgium to prevent her great 
neighbour from committing financial suicide. This, 
M. Theunis said, would be ruinous for Belgium. 
Thirdly, and most important, M. Theunis admitted 
the heavy .. indirect" losses which have fallen 
upon Belgium as a result of the occupation of the 
Ruhr. Loss of trade, the crippling of many indus
tries, with consequent unemploYlllent and unrest, 
he ascribed in the maiD. to the Franco-Belgian, 
invasion. It would seem to follow from tbi:>.. my 
informant declared, though M. Theunis, did nOlI 
pursue his reflections to their logical conclusion. 
that it is imperative for Belgium to Iiquipate, the 
Ruhr adventure as soon as possil>le. I am sure all 
the sentiments I have ventured to summarise above 
will command the enthusiastic assent of the majority 
of the British Government, and of the City . 

• • • • 

NEXT week, it seems, we shall see the new 
German offer. It will clearly be more 
sensible than Berlin's cool proposal to pay 

30 milliards of gold marks provided other people 
lent them to her. That German i,ndustry has 
agreed to provide half a milliard per annum on 
account of reparations is encoUraging news. A 
draft of Herr Bergmann's su~gested scheme has 
already been unofficially exhibited to two or three 
high personages in London. The trouble is that 
no one can predict what, after the other Germans 
get through' shooting holes in Bergmann's plan, 
the final document will look like. I am told that 
Herr Stinnes and other influential industrials, while 
willing to accept liability for increasing annuities.
one milliard gold marks for five years, one and 
a-half for the next five years, and two and two and 
a-half for the succeedin~ five-year periods-object 
with bitterness to paymg three milliar4s yearly 
during a final five years. ' They want to wind the 
matter up in twenty years, when they will have 
paid a total of 35 milliards, instead of Bergmann's 
50-the same 30 milliards proposed in the last 
German Note plus five milliards m interest. Ilac~ 
space to discuss financial details, but consider the 
incredible folly ·of this haggling I Even the Ger
mans,.I should have thought, would he able t() 
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realise that no assessment ··of definite sums to be 
paid twenty-five years hence can be considered 
definitive to-day. They cannot be such idiots as 
to imperil a settlement now, with their country 
tumbling about their ears, because of solicitude for 
hypothetical burdens to be borne by the next 
generation in the nineteen-forties. If Herr 
Stinnes is seriously opposing the Bergmann scheme 
on such grounds as this, one must doubt whether 
he is really more anxious for a liquidation of this 
unhappy business than is M. Poincare himself. 

• • • • 

SOME of these Independent Liberals remind 
one of old-time smellers-out of witches, or 
heresy hunters of the Middle Ages. Only 

I® per cent. of the delegates to the National 
Liberal Federation meeting at Buxton favoured 
Liber.al reunion, and Sir Alfred Mond's courageous 
attempt to unite the party met with enthusiastic 
and all but unanimous rejection. Sir Donald 
Maclean, unanimously elected President of tne 
Federation, struck the keynote of this mediaeval 
gailiering when he said bygones might be treated 
as bygones if there were .. repentance." Repen
tance, in heaven's name, for what? Nowhere has 
Mr. Lloyd George been more severely criticised 
than in these columns. But do these Wee Frees 
'of pure faith forget that at the end of 1916 we were 
losing the war, and that Mr. Lloyd George took 
the reins from the nerveless hands of the already 
failing Prime Minister just in time to pre'\lent 
disaster, if not collapse? If die W ee Frees forget 
this, the country does not. Is Mr. Lloyd George 
to wear sackcloth and ashes because he considered 
winning the war more important than permitting 
Mr. Asquith to slumber in Downing Street? This 
sort of pestilential nonsense must be swept aside 
by the voice of the Liberal rank and file through the 
country, and Liberals to whom faction means more 
than party, party more than country, must be 
deposed from positions where they are able to 
prevent Liberal reunion at the expense of all pros
pects of Liberal victory at a general election that 
can scarcely be postponed a year. 

• •• • • 4'M AX," whether guilty or not of bad taste in 
caricaturing the Royal Family, has com
mitted what is worse than a crime', a 

blunder. He succeeded in offending a great many 
people and giving the Daily Herald a chance to 
,bold him up in a leading article, poor sentimental 
loyalist that he is, as heading the .. reaction .. 
against the adulation and .. Press-agenting" of \ 
Royalty in the .. millionaire" Press, a process of 
reaction which, the Labour organ not obscurely 
indicates, may ultimately mean the end of the 
"'King business." No wonder Max hastily 
begged the proprietors of the Leicester Galleries to 
withdraw all those pictures in which fun was poked 
at the Queen, the Prince, and King Edward. 
.. The end of Max Beerbohm " was the headline 
in the Graphic, other newspapers swelled the 
chorus of condemnation, while the Time$ and the 
lIIoming Post were grieved and shocked.' It would 
be interesting to find the origins of the conception, 
now almost universally accepted, that it is bad taste 
and bad form to caricature Royalty. It is based 
upon sound instincts of fair play-Royalty' is 
exempt from attack, because Royalty alone is for-

bidden to hit back. ,This tradition, however, dates 
from only the middle of last century. Before thaI 
time, merciless cartoons and satires appeared with 
Impunity ridiculing the Georges, Victoria, and 
Prince Albert. I believe, subject to correction, 
that this stopped with Queen Victoria's widow
hood, a tragic event that made popular ridicule of 
her Majesty for the time impossible, and that when 
the Prince Consort's death was no longer recent 
the new code of good manners had secured such 
a hold that the country has never shaken it off. 

• • • • 

T HERE are murmurs of irritation here 
because the brass hats of Ellis Island refuse 
to admit British first-class passengers, 

under some immigration law thai seems borrowed 
from the period of Tutankhamen, when Egypt set 
up posts on all the frontiers and appointed officials 
to cudgel soundly foreigners seeking admission 
and to send them back into the desert. Such are 
the methods of America, who vaunts herself a 
" forward-looking" country. But before we wax 
too indignant, let us consider our treatment of that 
supreme tragic artiste, Eleonora Duse. Signora 
Duse, as is well known, is in poor health. The 
visit to our shores of the most distin~ished 
exponent gf her art now living was signalised by 
Babylonish activity on the part of the Ministry of 
Labour and the Passport Service. It was bad 
enough for the Mirustry of Labour to require 
Signora Duse to obtain a permit for her entrance, 
after true-born Britishers had signed statements 
that Signora Duse's .. work" could not' be per. 
formed instead by any subject of his Majesty. It 
was worse for the Passport minions to compel the' 
nation's guest, in a high sea, to stand in an uncom
fortable queue for half an hour in order to undergo 
the inquisition of an official whose questions showed 
he had never heard of the lady he was examining. 
The most insignificant scion of the most unimpor
tant Royal house in Europe would have been 
bowed and scraped into England. If this incident 
results in the abolition of the Ministry of Labour's 
permit system, and of passport examinations, it 
may be productive of gOod; but it stamps us, no 
less than the Americans, as Stone Age barbarians. 

• • • • 

THERE is a piquant possibility that ~r. 
Henry Ford may be the next American 
President. The powerful Hearst Press 

supports him. He- has more money than any 
other man in the world, and 40,000 ~ ord car agents 
in every nook and corner of the Vruted States are 
pushing his candidacy. The N ew York World 
last week remarked: .. There is unquestionably 
a great deal of Henry Ford Presidential sentiment 
throughoutthe South and Middle W~. Mr. Ford 
is economically ur!SOun~ in all the diff~e'!t ways 
that appeal to the American. far't.ter who IS I~ debt, 
and he is undoubtedly effiaent I~ all the different/ 
ways in which the average man thinks that Govern
ment could be managed. Back of the Ford political 
myth is a notion that somehow he woulamanag~, 
if he were President, to run the Government In 

the same way that he runs the Ford factory, with 
quantity production, big wages for everybody, 
large profits to be invested in further production. 
and steadily reduced prices to the consumer." 
Here is a Ford story to illustrate the hold he has 
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on the idealistic American. Mr. Ford proposed 
a branch motor-car factory in Troy, New York, 
a town given up to making billions of linen collars 
for the necks of nearly all Americans. The collar 
manufacturers put obstacles in Mr. Ford's way, 
fearing his high wages would upset the labour 
market. Mr. Ford took the train to Troy, 
appeared before the Executive Committee of the 
Chamber of 'Commerce, and announced that he 
was prepared to manufacture collars in Troy at 
<me-third the standard price. He explained to his 
dismayed enemies the details of production costs 
.and the organisation proposed, and said his collar 
workers would receive Ford wages, a- minimum of 
()ne guinea daily. Mr. F oed may have been bluffing, 
but the collar manufacturers took no risks, and 
begged him to make all the motors he liked in Troy. 

• • • • 

THE Indemnity Bill has had a rough passage. 
Mr. Bridgetnan among the lawyers rather 
reminded me of Daniel in the lions' den-

confident that it would be all right in the end, but 
a little anxious lest the performance should be too 
protracted. The Liberals were mOre effective 
critics than Labour, as usual, and the honours of 
-the debate 'rested with them. Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald at his best sounded like stage thunder; 
;at his worst, Jil{e a drum with a hole in it. The 
·other members of his team simply sputtered wrath, 
and we have heard those incoherences so often that 
"they no longer impress one even as novelties. But 
the Liberal attack struck me as sound and well 
maintained-=--the liberty of the subject isempha
-tically the Liberal gospel, and. I agree whole
heartedly with the reluctant Tory who remarked to 
me that .. these fellows may be useful sooner than 
we expect." It was his thesis that the next Gov
ernment will be a Labour Government, which will 
try to make England a l'rocrustes's bed on which 
the individual withers, and State Socialism is 
stretched to more and more. When we are all 
trimmed to·the same pattern, in his opinion, there 
will be such a revulsion of feeling that we shall all 
<with one accord cry aloud for our old liberties, and 
demand an end to this tyranny. 

• • • • 
I. 

NOTICE that there is to be a conference in 
America of the .. big guns" in the advertising 
world, and that the British delegates have 

;already sailed to attend it. If it is not too late,. I 
-should like to suggest 'one addition to the agenda. 
There is a Bm before the British Parliament-the 
Lords have already passed it..:....giving local authori
"ties power to prohibit the setting up of ugly adver-
1:isements along our roads and railway lines. Now 
surely this is a matter for the advertising fraternity 
'triinquire into themselves. Reform from inside is 
always the most efficacious 'method and the most 
·satisfactory to everyone concerned. If advertisers 
·do not enjoy the same reputation as the leaders 'of 
,other industries, if there is a tendency to sneer at 
"them and their methods, it is because in their eager
ness to .. put it across .. the public, they have too 
often forgott~ that the public has its finer feelings. 
!Ugly hoardiDgs may sometimes induce people to 
"buy things, but they also create a permanent resent
ment, even among the actual buyers, against those 
'Who disfigure the countryside by setting them up. 

NEMO. 

'The Week in Parliament 

H
AMMER and tongs is now the order of the day. Any 

tenderness for the Government which may have been 
manifested by. the Opposition before the recess, as 
a mark of regret fer the failing health of Mr. Bonar 

Law, has now completely disappeared. Mr. Lloyd George has 
been seen of nighis in mysterious fastnesses of the Welsh hills 
forging a new sword and repairing his annour, the glare of his 
furnace shining on a countenance renewed in determination and 
Villour. Mr. Asquith at this moment is launching a great 
Liberal agricultural programme at Buxton. And as for 
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, in the very speeclJ in which he wel. 
corned the new Prime Minister to the House, he undertook on 
behalf of the Opposition to make things so hot for the new 
Government that the very infernal regiOtlls would prove as 
bracing as Skegness by comparison-a promise which SQ far 
has been religiously kept. 

* • • * 
This is the testing time of new Ministers. Lord Robert Cecil 

has had first innings, and, to vary the metaphor, has secured 
a somewhat mixed bag. Playing the part of Hercules to the 
Prime Minister's King Eurystheus of Moyeene, he was set to 
his Srst labour in the task of piloting through the House the 
Indemnity Bill in respect of the Irish deportations. On the 
Second Reading on Monday things on the whole went 
smoothly. He summed up the debate in a masterly fashion, 
scoring heavily oft his interrupters, and making an excellent 
impression by .his readiness on behalf of the Govemment to· 
introduce a compensation clause into the Bill in committee 
stage. On the fullowing day, however, it ought to have been 
apparent that the programme of the Government, namely I to 
carry the Bill through all its remaining stages at one sitting, 
was impossible. There were a number of substantial amend .. 
ments down, and in addition there was the Government's own 
amendment for compensation. It would have been quite easy 
to have made a bargain with the Opposition that, in exchange 
for getting the two non.contentious Bills (Agricultural Credits 
and Workmen's Compensation) set down for Wednesday with
out discussion, only the Committee stage of the Irish Bill should 
be taken on Tuesday, and the remaining stages, when the 
House had taken a few hours to reflect upon the scope of the 
alterations, on the Wednesday afternoon. This, however; :the 
Minister was not authorised to do, and accordingly the Opposi. 
tion girded up its loins*for 'l. rou'l.h ho~se. . 

The proceedings began tamely enough. Two amendments 
were disposed of by 6.15 p.m., the second (Mr. Lansbury's) being 
clean bowled first ball by the Attorney-General, who sat down 
beaming at his achievement. Then came an innocent .. looking 
proposal soliciteusly shepherded to the wicket by Captain 

. Berkeley, who asked that the words .. in good faith .. should be 
added to the Bill, in case it should prove that some spy or in. 
former who had acted in bad faith received the protection only 
intended for those who had made a bona fide mistake •. The 
wools are to be found in all modem Indemnity Bills, and the 
Government could have accepted them in this case without In 
any way damaging their indemnity. But the Attomey-General, 
elated by his success with Mr. Lansbury, suavely attempted to 
put aside ·this amendment iu the same way. The result was a 
battle of giants. First Mr. Lloyd George, then Mr. Asquith, 
and then Sir Jolin Simon, to say nothing of the' light cruiser 
squadron, Mr. Pringle, Mr.·Harney, and. Mr. Frank Gray
bombarded the Treasury Ben\'h with arguments to- which lI1e 
luckless Lord Privy Seal had the felicity of replying without 
much assistance from his own benches: In thlt heat "f the fray 
he contrived by a hasty remark to outrage the feelings of 
Mr. Asquith, who answered with becoming dignity. The effect 
of this on Sir John Simon can only be compared with the reputed 
effect of monkey.gland upon the lethargic and aged. He 
sprang to his feet. He hurled the noble Lord's. words back at 
him; and then, by way of showing what Simon can do when 
he is roused, proceeded to expose the Bill as such a masterpiece 
of ineptitude in draftsmanship that once again the Government 
had to promise amendment. Even ·at this hour it was not too. 
late to make a bargain with the Opposition to be satisfied with 
the Committee stage that night, in which case. the sitting would' 
have come to an end at a reasonable hour. But a motion to 
report progress; made by the leade.r of the Opposition just after 
midnight, was refused by the Minister, whereupon the Liberals 
and Labour proceeded to carry on the fray until 6.15 a.m., at 
wbich time the Government was glad to accept the Committee 
stage and defer the Re~ort ".!'d 1"!:ird ~eading till Friday. 

If hon. members cannot exercise a certain discretion in regard 
to the ten .. minute rule nothing can save it from being· swept 
away. Mr. Remer's use. of it on Tuesday as a screen fot 
making a personal attack on Mr. Sexton was unjustifiable. He 
deservedly incurred a severe castigation from Mr. Neil McLean 
for his misrepresentations, but that did not restore the wasted 
time to the House of Commons. 

TOBY JUNIOR, M.P. 
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Light iL Darkness existence of these colossal debts keeps in turmoil 
the exchanges, prevents the necessary repairs to 

FOR the first time since the Treaty of the machinery of international credit, and so 
Versailles laid upon the fabric of the destroys all possibility that we, who depend upon 
economic world shackles that have pre- foreign markets for our very life, can ever regain 

vented the recovery of trade, we discern in the our lost position as the great merchantmen of the 
convolutions of European politics some reason for world. 
hope that these fetters may soon be stricken off. Little Belgium saved civilisation in 1914 by her 
Our optimism may well at any moment be heroism. She has been of late, through no fault 
shattered, the cup of prosperity that the statesmen of her own, dragged bound to the chariot wheel!> 
of Europe can raise to the lips of a suffering of inexorable French Imperialism. Now at last, 
humanity may very probably be dashed to the spurred on by the necessity for her own indepen
ground untasted. But in such darkness as this a dence of breaking the bonds that bind her , 
single ray of light is rightly hailed as an omen. Belgium has brought forward a plan for settling the 

Let us summarise the tragic plight, at the present reparations question that represents that ray of 
time, of a world only too anxious to get back to light in the darkness to which we referred above. 
work and to repair the ravages of war, if only its N either people nor Parliament in this country wilt 
politicians would give it a chance. France, her submit to any scheme by which Germany and Allie!> 
armies strangling the economic heart of Germany, alike evade their obligations to us, while we have 
is fast reducing that great industrial people to hope- to pay America. Whether this is economic wisdom 
less chaos. Her statesmen, as blind as were the or not, it is political fact. Mr. Bonar Law's 
Germans who sent Lenin and Trotsky into Russia, January plan, rejected with contumely by M. 
fail to realise that as the repercussions from a Poincare in Paris, offered to cancel 71 per cent. of 
ruined Russia rocked Germany, so a ruined, the Allied debts to this country provided enough 
Communist Germany must unsettle France. These was paid to meet the British annual contribution t(J 
things are being done in the name of the London America. We do not think the British Govern
Agreement of 1921, which, to our disgrace and ment, nor the City, who have long since written off 
heavy loss, Mr. Lloyd George accepted. By this any real hope of sizeable contributions from our 
agreement Germany is bound to pay reparations of late enemies, particularly mind where the money 
£6,600 millions. Under the weight of this burden comes from to pay America, so long as we get it. 
German finance, as .was inevitable, collapsed. In other words, Mr. McKenna and Mr. Baldwin, 
Meanwhile, both France and Italy have steadily if their training and their knowledge of world 
protested,' and still protest, their inability, if they finance count for anything, would wash out all our 
cannot obtain these irrecoverable sums from share in German reparations provided France and 
Germany, to meet their obligations to us. The Italy paid us annually the interest and sinking fund 
present Prime Minister, notwithstanding this which goes to New York; or, alternatively, they 
situation" saw fit to fund our debt to the United would cancel the Allied debts entirely if Ger
States of a thousand millions, and so saddle this and many, upon good security, covenanted to meet 
the next generation of Englishmen with a war our debt to America. The security, in the latter 
indemnity which we have no assurance that we can case; would have to be unimpeachable. 
ever recover from enemies or friends. This paper The essence of the Belgian plan is that aU 
protested, at the time, almost alone in the British attempts to secure great sums in the immediate 
Press, against Mr. Baldwin's action. The British future from Germany are to be given up. Germany 
are a sentimental people, and the appeal to their is to be asked instead to pay annuities, and it is clear 
emotions evoked by the spectacle of John Bull that Belgian statesmen have in mind that these 
nobly meeting his obligations, while everybody annuities should be sufficient, but no more than 
else begged off, proved too strong even for the sufficient, to provide for the service of the internal 
City to withstand. The Washington Agreement reparations loans raised by France, Belgium, and 
was ratified, and protest after Mr.' Baldwin's' Italy, and for the service of the British debt to the 
.. victory" would have been useless. So things, United States. With this scheme we certainly 
remain in a fearful tangle. Germany made of late have no quarrel. It would be accepted here with 
a ludicrous proposal to pay a sizeable indemnity of enthusiasm. There are sign~ that in Paris, too, 
30 milliard gold marks, provided other nations, sane financial opinion realises the impossibility of 
meaning England and America, would lend her all raising large international loans for Germany, 
the money. France, in reply, has intensified her and therefore would not be unwilling to adopt the 
wrecking policy, and it has become more and more Belgian scheme. Should this view prevail in 
probable that as things are going nothing further' Pari:;, Belgian insistence provides an opportunity. 
can be obtained from Germany, that, Italy and for the .. wild men " ~ save their faces, ,They 
'France will in consequence default, and that we can now allege that as they cannot afford to lose 
and our children shall have to go on paying the Belgium as an Ally, they are acting under Belgian 
single indemnity resulting from the war to our, pressure. Italy, we believe, would prove joyfully 
creditors across the Atlantic. Meanwhile, the very amenable. 
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There remains, of course, a formidable X in the 
-equation. Can, or will, Germany agree? Ger
many, to make a setdement on these lines possible, 
must raise about :£75 millions yearly in cash, and 
pay a similar amount in kind. If we are content 
with some 30 millions of this to pay the, American 
.debt, leaving 120 millions to our Allies, we shall 
1>e accepting a considerable reduction in the agreed 
:reparation percentages. The German industrials, 
bankers, and agricultural lI!agnates, are reported 
«)n good authority to have offered to contribute 
.500 million gold marks yearly to reparations. And 
Germany, it is understood, will propose during the 
next five years to pay annually one milliard gold 
marks, or :£50 millions. This sum, if Berlin fore
·casts are correct, is to be raised, during succeeding 
,periods of five years, to 11, 2, 21, and 3 milliards 
yearly, thus concluding the whole German obliga-
1Iion in thirty years. Between this figure, and one 
which would enable the Allies to pay the service of 
>their internal loans contracted on account of repara
tions, and us to pay America, there is no insur
mountable difference. 

Another unknown quantity is the attitude of 
:America. Should that country demand from 
France and Italy payment in full, as she has 
o()btained it from us, the greater would be the 
'burden placed upon Germany by these nations, a 
'burden that the German people probably could not 
bear. We cannot believe, however, that America 
will not in the end be generollSl if she sees that 
Germany and the Allies have come to terms, and 
that the Allies are agreed among themselves, the 
whole settlement hinging upon the single condition 
that the United States foregoes the greater part of 
Iler claims against France and Italy. Europe now 
,presents, to American eyes, a spectacle of conflict
ing greeds, hatreds, and insanities that makes 
America naturally resent any suggestion that she 
show compunction to such unpleasant, not to say 
impossible, creditors. It is not too much to hope, 
.and after all our whole thesis is a hope, that a 
profound change in American opinion may follow 
the tremendous fact, of an inter-European 
~eement. 

Personalities I 

T HE new Government is very like the old. 
It has a new head, but the same tail. 
Now with politicians, as with other of the 

lower invertebrates, the ~owerful tail is often more 
importaot than the limited head, and we have yet 
to see whether the new Prime Minister will con
trive to assert his superiority over his colleagues 
and followers.- In one respect, at least, he has 
obeyed their commands. There was a moment 
when he thought of Mr. Chamberlain as a member 
of the Cabinet. But the ,earth suddenly trembled, 
the volcano on which Mr. Baldwin sits showed 
signs of sudden activity, and that idea was strangled 
almost before it was born. The mild and inoffen-

sive Sir :r.;. Worthington-Evans sits on the 
Treasury Bench, but his leader from Birmingham 
is left wandering disconsolately in the wilderness. 

We cannot pretend that the loss is a serious one., 
Everybody agrees that something ought to be done 
for Mr. Chamberlain. But everybody agrees that 
the ideal job is at the other end of the earth. One 
statesman wants to banish him to Simla, another 
suggests that Washington is an earthly paradise, 
but .nobody seems to want him in Downing Street. 
He is offered any number of leading parts on tour, 
but the cast of the great play at Westminster is 
filled. It is an unhappy predicament for an honest 
and upright man of limited abilities. 

But if Mr. Baldwin has bowed to the earthquake, 
he has taken a pretty revenge on' the volcano in 
the selection of Lord Roliert Cecil and Mr. 
McKenna. Lord Robert is the enigma of current 
politics. So fl!r as he hates Mr. Lloyd George~ 
the Tories love him i and so far as he loves the 
League of N acions, they detest him. ::fhere have' 
been moments when the Liberals have considered 
him a possible recruit, and moments when the 
Conservatives have believed that the most austere 
product of Hatfield House was a possible deserter. 
Both hope and fear have been beside the mark. 
Lord Robert is a genuine Tory, but all the worship 
which his brother Hugh bestows on Canterbury 
the elder man gives to Geneva. But there is in 
fact a reasonable conviction behind the fanaticism 
of which Lord Balfour once accused him. He has 
a passion for unity and order-which alone is 
sufficient guarantee of his essential T Qryism; .;, The 
disruption of the Welsh Church nearly broke his 
heart, because it was a breach in Anglican unity. 
But the peril of European disruption has touched 
him more nearly still, and it is because he sees the' 
one hope of averting that disaster that he supports 
the League of Nations. The League in his view 
may not be quite the League of President Wilson, 
but it is something very different from the political 
dustbin of the Coalition, and we take it that he 
would not have entered the Government unless he1 
had received pled~es to make it operative. 

Mr. McKenna IS a more curious caSe-'-a piece: 
of Radical granite cropping up in the old red sand

'stone' of Toryism. Ten years ago every Conser
vative hated him like the devil, but a common 
enmity to Mr. Lloyd George has revealed points 
of union between the incompatibles. If Mr. 
McKenna's only distinction were his cursing of 
Criccieth, there would not be much to be said for" 
him, but he has other qualities which make him 
inevitable. He rather enjoys unpopularity, which 
is a valuable asset in a Chancellor ,of the,' 
Exchequer i and he not only believes in economy, 
but insists upon it. He is the Geddes axe in, 
person. . 

His position will not be an easy one. The 
Liberals regard him as a deserter i but his 
acceptaoce of office is hardly to be so construed. 
It means that he is conscious that he can serve his 
country at the Treasury with success, and incident
ally that the Liberal feud offers him no chance of 
doing so in the fold that he would naturally have 
chosen; and it also means that he is willing to 
exchange a large and secure income for a relatively 
small and certainly insecure one. Now we cannot 
call a man a traitor who follows that particular path. 
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,The real troubles of Mr. McKenna, and those 
of the Prime Minister, will come, however, from 
the intransigent Tories. Somebody once said that 
Whiggery was a disease that only attacked elderly 
Liberals; like diabetes and cancer, it is practically 
unknown before forty. We doubt if there is a 
similar age-limit to Die-Hardism, but obviously 
this distressing and occasionally devastating com
plaint plays equal havoc in the Tory ranks. The 
symptoms, however, are entirely different. The 
onset of Whiggery betrays itself as a kind of sleepy 
sickness, a politicu$ lethargicus, which paralyses the 
will to action. In the Tory victim the position is 
reversed. The incipient Whig thinks so much that 
he becomes incapable of action. The Die-Hard, 
on the other hand, acts so violently that he becomes 
incapable of thought. 

This type of politician is a victim to his own 
narrow conception of orthodoxy. Twelve years 
ago he got rid of Mr. Balfour-who came back 
smiling. There was a time when he objected to 
Mr. Bonar Law-who saved himself by putting on 
the Carson Ulster. Even Lord Curzon was once 
suspect-but Lord Curzon continues. Only the 
smaller fish get caught in that particular net, and 
IMr. Chamberlain, we fear, is the solitary victim 
of the extremists of his own party. They have 
taken Lord Robert Cecil as a small boy takes a 
seidlitz powder--attracted by the sizzle, but a little 
doubtful of the effects. Mr. McKenna, we admit, 
is a more serious proposition; but the more 
furiously the Liberals rage at his defection, the 
more"palatable he will become to the Conserva
tives. There is always something attractive about 
poaching a neighbour's windfalls; the apple may be 
slightly sour, but the fact that it is stolen takes the 
edge off the teeth. 

On the whole, then, we think the Baldwin 
Government is rather stronger than the Bonar Law 
Government. But two of the main elements of 
the strength have no connection whatever with its 
merits or demerits. The Liberal vendetta deprives 
the intelligent part of the Opposition of effectual 
attack; and the Labour boorishness makes plain 
men feel that the only possible change would be 
one for the worse. While those factors remain, 
the Government is likely to continue. 

The Indian Case 

THE climate of Kenya Colony, the Indian 
delegation has officially hinted to the 
Colonial Secretary, may be held respon-, 

sible for the bitterness of the disputes between the 
white and the Indian settlers. We may pay this 
characteristically Oriental remark the tribute ~a 
smile, and pass on to examine the case whiclfthe 
Indians, after weeks of conference and intrigue, 
have at last put forward. Neither the Indian nor 
the European settlers should have the control of 
native affairs, and the Imperial Government ought 
to keep in its own hands the legislative power ,in 
East Africa until the native is able to rule his own 
country. That is the first suggestion. The Indian 
delegation, however, is good enough to recognise. 
the difficulty in withdrawing from English settlers 
the rights solemnly conferred upon them by recent 
British Governments, and so suggests what is 

claimed as the principle of Cecil Rhodes, .. the 
franchise for every civilised man," irrespective of 
race. .. It is prayed that the same rights of 
franchise may be granted to Indians as are enjoyed, 
by Europeans." No new restrictions should be' 
imposed on Indian immigration, the i:lelegation. 
claims, and such immigration should be encouraged 
for the due and rapid development of the country. 
The contention that the Highlands should be 
thrown open to Indian settlers is definitely avowed. 
and a request follows for .. the abrogation of the 
Governor's power of veto of land transfers from 
members of one race to those .of another." Racial 
segregation is condemned, and the statement put 
forward that •• the Indian community has never 
objected to necessary sanitary measures." The 
colour bar, it is urged, should no longer stand in 
the way of merited promotion on the railway and in 
technical Government posts, and .. the essence of 
the whole case presented is that his Majesty's 
Government is asked to carry out the resolution of 
the 1921 Imperial Conference by assigning to 
British Indians in Kenya a status not inferior tc) 
that of any other of his Majesty's subjects, and to 
repeal all racial legislation which has been enacted 
in the past to the detriment of Indian interests." 

With this Imperial Conference resolution, upon 
which the Indians formally rest their case, we have 
already dealt. It is, in effect, a pious sentiment. 
voted for by the representative of Great Britain. 
where there are no Indians, and the representatives 
of Australia and Canada, where effective immi
gration laws already prevent Indian' invasion. 
General Smuts, on behalf of South Africa, the only; 
white member of the Conference to whose country' 
the resolution had practical meaning, refused his. 
assent. Kenya comes within the' .. sphere of', 
influence" of the Union of South Africa. Techni-· 
calities aside, as we have pointed out, the Union. 
cannot and will not permit elsewhere in Africa a. 
political status 'of equality to be assigned a non
white race. General Smuts, as a result of the· 
Kenya Indian agitation, already has to deal with 
the claim of hundreds of thousands of non-white 
residents, who are not blacks, for equal rights--a 
demand which, if granted, must cause the Union 
to expire in fire and blood. General Smuts has 
made South Africa's attitude as clear as is possible
without using direct threats to the Mother Country. 
We wonder how our Liberal journalistic colleagues. 
who suPflort the Indian case feel about General 
Smuts. They know that of aU livin~ statesmen ~e
is one of the most Liberal, open-rrunded and fair, 
as he proved himself at the Peace Conference. . 

But setting aside the fact that this country will 
scarcely countenance a new South African war to 
deprive the ten thousand w~te men. in Kenya of 
their supremacy, we may fairly c~ that, .con
sidered solely on its merits, the Indian case IS so· 
weak that further delay in reaching a settlement-. 
seems inexcusabl~ The Indian suggestion that 
the rights conferred upon the white settlers be with
drawn is insolent, because it is a demand that the
British Government repudiate the most sacred" 
pledges. We printed on May 5th .. Kenya's 
Charter of Liberty," Lord Milner's dispatch of 
May 21st, 1920. In that dispatch, which. the teQo 
thousand white men accepted and upon which ther 
take their stand, though it by no means met their 

r, 
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full claims, Lord Milner definitely promised that 
:the Highlands should be reserved for white settlers, 
• and that the principle of segregation would be 
enforced-the necessity for which, if the introduc
tion of Oriental diseases among the white and 
native population is to be averted, Professor 
Simpson has urgently, and with all the weight of 
aus expert lmowledge of these problems, 
.expounded in our columns. Lord Milner decided in 
favour of the election of two Indian members of 
.the Legislative Council " on a special franchise." 
,This was a denial of the Indian claim, now again 
1b:ought forward, for a " uniform qualification and 
:a common electoral rale." The latter can mean 
-nothing else than that"22,ooo Indians will out-vote 
.and therefore dominate 10,000 white men. 

That a non-white race should presume to dictate 
'to the Imperial Gov:ernment cop.cerl).ing the rela
tions between that Government and a colony 
:settled and governed by white emigrants from these 
islands, is a new and unheard of fact in Imperial 
ihistory. Any concessions to such a claim would 
-merely lay up trouble for the future, not only in 
'Kenya but in India itself. Kenya, the " last white 
lIIlan s country," must remain under white control. 
'The ten thousand have the word of the British 
-Government for this, and that should be enough. 
'If it is not enough, let the Government consider the 
.attitude of the Union of South Africa. If they still 
·.remain unconvinced, let them remember that our 
dominion in East Africa,. in the hands of a few 
~thousand men of our race, is based upon the 
'Il"espect, born of past deeds in the field, felt by 
rmillions of brave black warriors for the white man. 
'Once the blacks believed that the white over
'lordship was being exchanged for a brown, the 
·unwarlike non-caste Indians of Kenya would curse 
'with their last breath, while their throats were being 
<ut, the agitators who led them to assert dominion 
-which they lacked courage, moral fibre, combative 
'prowess, and racial tradition to enable them to put 
Unto force. 

A House of the Dead 
By E. T. RAYMOND .• 

T WEL VE years ag~ the House of Lords---« 
rather those who 1lsed the House of Lords, 
and wanted to. ma~. it a sharper weapon

'-plaved for a very high stake 
if the gamble had sucoeed nothing short of armed 

revolution could have preven~the Peers becoming 
.. the most powerful element in e British polity. For 
·there can be no such thing a equality between an 
· indissoluble Chamber and one hich is liable to dis
. solution. Make the former no inferior, and it will 
, infallibly, and in a very short ti e, achieve a decisive 
,superiority. Had Mr. Asquith\ failed in 1911, the 
House of Lords would now be ~ell on its. way to 

· practical omnipotence. With i~OSS of effective 
· -power the status of the House of Co mons would have 
- been automatically reduced. A t in that House 
· would have become of less consequ nce to a private 
· member, an4 to a Min. ister it Would~'n many cases, 
· have presented the aspect'of a positi disadvantage. 

. A Peerage would have become the d ire, instead of 
· the nightmare, of statesmen in their p~me. Every
.. thing would have tended to convert the Upper House 

into the seat of authority and the sourc of legislative 
':lnitiative. while the rep'resentative Ch mber would' 

I 

have slowly but surely shrunk to a mere debating. 
body, chiefly useful as a training-gtound for young 
ability. . . 

But at a roulette table, where the possibilities are so 
great, loss means not inconvenience but simple ruin; 
and the Peers who were encouraged to " damn the 
consequences" have been learning piecemeal ever 
since how disastrous the damned consequences are. 
The King's passing over of Lord Curzon carries the 
dismal process of enlightenment a long step forward. 
It has been laid down, as clearly as if heralds had 
shouted it from the steps of St. Paul's cathedral, that 
henceforth no Peer,' however able, experienoed, in
dustrious, and virtuous, can hope to control a British 
Cabinet. And this, of course, means that the heirs of 
Peers in the House of Commons--an always 
numerous and a frequently talented body-must in 
future live in constant peril of political extinction, or 
something very near to it. At any moment the death 
of a relative may summon them, in a: political sense, 
to their own last long home. It is as cr\1el as suttee. 

For the withholding of the Premiership is only a 
symbol of much wider things. The same considera
tions which made Lord Curzon impossible as Prime 
Minister will operate to exclude from the House of 
Lords the more important Cabinet Ministers. A Peer 
will no doubt still be considered desirable at the 
Foreign Office, and not objectionable, in quiet times, 
at the War OffiCe, the Admiralty, or the Ministry of 
Agriculture. But wherever there is a probability of 
stress and strain the claims of the House of Commons 
will be Dreferred. 

This -sterilisation of the House of Lords must soon 
become intolerable to itself, and already there is a 
renewal of all the old suggestions for giving the Peers 
the best of both worlds •. Some are proposing, as Lord 
Rosebery did fortYlears ago, that a Peer, if he likes, 
may declare himsel politically a Commoner. Others 
are suggesting that Ministers shall have, as in some 
. Continental States, the right of sitting and speaking 
in both Houses. 

Both are excellent suggestions, which would have 
been adopted long ago but for one reason-the people 
would not stand them. The first plan means that a 
Peer is to have all the advantages of being Lord 
Thomas, Lord Richard, or Lord Henry, and also all 
the advantages of being plain Tom,. Dick, or Harry. 
The second plan means that Governments will be able 
to avoid by-elections and keep in the position 'of 
masters of the public men whom the public may detest 
and distrust. Ask the first working-man you meet 
what he thinks of either proposition, and he will sig
nify his opinion in the usual manner. He will call 
it cheek. You will be fortunate if he does not say 
exactly what sort of cheek it is. 

The plain fact, though with the usual English 
shrinking from logical conclusions it is not faced, is 
that the House of Lords is a dying institution. .It 
is not dying 'of disease, for which a cure might be 
found. It is rather in the position of the great lizards 
of old time, which vanished because of a change of 

. conditions, climatic or otherwise, to which they were 
unable to adapt themselves.. The advance of Labour 
is the political analogue of the ~old wave. which 
destroyed the Jurassic dinosaurs. So long as the 
country was politically divisible as Conservative and 
Liberal it was possible to admit a certain representa
tive character in the House of Lords. Its moral 
strength, it is true, was ebbing all through the nine
teenth century, and sank rapidly after the Home Rule 
split had so greatly added to the disparity' of the two 
Parties in the House. But until now the argument 
could still be advanced that the Peers· did in some sort 
represent the community in its more sober moods • 
There were IIOt many Liberal Peers, and their Liberal
ism 'Wa'l not very pronounced. But still there were 
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Liberal Peers. There are no Labour Peers, and 
Labour opinion, in its mildest form, is to seek in the 
Upper Chamber. 

This was adduced, in the semi-official explanation, 
as an all-sufficient reason for the preference of 
Mr. Baldwin's claims over Lord Curzon's. The 
public was given to understand that it was not a 
question of a mere balance of advantage on the side 
of the Commoner. Any Commoner, it would seem, is 
to be preferred to any Peer, because there is no 
Opposition in the House of Lords, and to have the 
chief spokesman of the Government in this House 
would be a monstrous absurdity. But it does not seem 
to have been realised whafthis argument implies. If 
it be a striking absurdity to have the chief spokesman 
of the Government in the House of Lords, it is an 
absurdity only less in degree to have any other spokes.. 
man there. The argument is a practical admission 
that the House of Lords 'does not represent the people 

, as a whole, since an important section of the people, so 
important that it has sent the second largest group to 
the House of Commons, has no single member in the 

" Upp.er Chamber. But if the House of Lords does not 
, represent all the people, what section of the people 
·.does it represt;nt? Not the lower middle class; very 
few Peers can be clerks or small shop-keepers. Not 

House as in the Lower. But a mixing of hereditary 
and non-hererutary elements, as such, will always. 
be defeat~d, because it affronts the ordinary instincts, 
of the ordinary self.respecting man. No squire.Peer 
will admit himself the inferior of a pushing political 
Peer or an ennobled captain of industry; why should' 
he? No Labour man will consent to sit as a popularly', 
electec;J. Lord of Parliament when somebody else is 
sitting as a hereditary Peer by value of the votes of 
other hereditary Peers. Again, why should he? 

Probably nothing will be done until the practicat 
difficulty arrives: that is our way. But there will be' 
no harm in thinking over a problem which may at 
any moment be formidably upon us. If nothing can 
be done-and, after all, what can be done ?-to fit the' 
House of Lords, which has been for a century a 
steadily growing anomaly, to actual and easily pos
sible conditions, what is to take its place in our polity?' 
Sir Robert Peel, in meeting his problem in 1846, said 
it was" no easy task to enSlCre the united action of an 
ancient monarchy, a proud aristocracy, and a reformed: 
constituency." One wonders what language he would' 
have to describe the present difficulty. 

Palestine Abstains 
(FROM A CORRESPONDENT.) 

at all adequately the middle and upper middle class; 
the few professional men in the Upper House are 
there less because they are masters of their craft than 
because they have money as well as distinction. 0 ESCRIBING his visit to Palestine, in the 

There seems to be no escape from the dilemma. recently published diary of his world tour. 
Either the House of Lords represents something the late Lord Northcliffe remarked that he did 
which is just as well represented without a single not suppose that" anyone except a stone image could 
Labour Peer, or it represents only a very small class enter the country of Christ without deep emotion." 
of very rich men. It is either an impartial guardian In the same way, unfortunately, it would seem that no, 
of every interest, or it is a mere Soviet of the wealthy. one except a stone image can approach the question of 
But the argument that it is no fit place for the Prime the political future of that country without prejudice. 
Minis~er ,because he has no Labour Peers to meet Every inqui,rer starts out with a preconceived bias 
clearly abandons the first claim, It acknowledges by either for or against the Zionist idea. Every article 
implication that since Labour is not directly repre- that is written on the subject, every utterance in the 
sented, Labour is not represented at all. House of Commons, is described with perfect accuracy. 

But this is not all. If by any chance Labour should by hostile critics as Zionist or anti-Zionist propaganda. 
lie in a position to form a Government, what would as the case may be. No European can help taking a 
that Government do for its spokesmen in the House of side in this quarrel. A prominent British official is 
Lords? It could hardly entrust its interests to any said to have' remarked at a semi-official banquet in 
good-natured Peers who offered their services, to set' Jerusalem, that the Palestine Mandate ought to have 
fair play,' as barristers at Quarter Sessions undertake been given to the Japanese, since they alone among 
the defence of a poor prisoner who would otherwise the Allies were neither Christian, nor Jewish, nor 
be without legal assistance. But if the Labour Mohammedan. In the meantime, as Lord Northcliffe 
Government failed to acquiesce in some such arrangl'- remarked in his diary, all we know is that" both sides 
ment, two courses alone would be open to !t. It must are liars." 
either treat the House of Lords as practically non· Confronted by this cheerful situation, it should 
existent, sending its Bills to the Lord Chancellor, and obviously be the first task of the; i~partial critic. to 
signifying its disagreement with Lords' amendments, discover the cause of all the preJudice, and, haVing 
through the registered post, or it must create Peers of found it, to expel it from his mind before he begins to, 
its own. talk. The cause is not far to seek. It is, simply, 

But the Labour Party could not, without stultifying religion. Everybody in Palestine is a religious fanatic 
itself, create Labour Peers or consent to their creation. and propagandist. Let us, therefore, try to forget, for 
It does not possess the great advantage of the Liberals a moment, the religious aspect of the matter. Apart 
in this respect-()f being able to mingle very wild from religion, what is ~he grievance of the local Arabs, 
profession with very tame practice. The manufacture . which led them to boycott the recent elections and turn' 
of Labour Peers, except in maSses for some revolu- their new Constitution into a farce? It is not unlike 
tionary purpose, would simply kill Labour with ridi- the grievance of the white colonists in Kenya: T~e 
cule~ Nor can we imagine that, even if Labour were Arabs, Christian and Moslem, who are settled IOhabl
a very Barkis for willingness in this matter, the ow~ tants of the country, find themselves. threatened by a 
of inherited and acquired titles would submit willingly flood of alien immigration. They obJect. ,If t~e Jews 
to such adulteration of their order. A very natural were Arabs like themselves, they would object Just the 
and proper pride is, indeed, one of the main obstacles same. They fear, like the Kenya colonists, that the 
in the way of the realization of those schemes of Lord$ . newcomers will not only undersell them and get all t~e 
reform which were so familiar a feature of discussion trade of the country into their hands, but that they Will 

thirteen years ago. The" backwoodsman " will not, presently buy up the land, and, with tfteir increasing 
in the vivid phrase of one of his representatives, numbers, will also secure first voice in tfte government 
.. order his own tumbril." The Labour man will not of -the country. No one seriously disputes that these 
submit to sit in a House in which he is assigned an fears are well grounded. It is simply a questlon-;-a 
inferior status to other members. There can be, of . question which the British Empire has got to ~ec!de 
course, as much a mixture of cla~ses in the Upper one way;or the other-()f whether or ant the eXisting-
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inhabitants of a country have a right to decide what last pre-war visit to this wonderful city in the late 
additions shall be made to their numbers. Every summer of 1913. The decrepit drosky-driver wh!) 
European country, by its immigration laws, exercises jolted me from the Nicholas station to a small hotel in 
that right as a matter of course. So do the British self- Tberskoi seemed to be afflicted with St. Vitus's Dance. 
governing Dominions---Canada, Australia, South The whole way he bobbed and crossed himself before' 
Africa. Can we deny it to the inhabitants of Palestine? ikons and chapels that strewed our path as numerous 
We may arrange compromises. Kenya may be as the Atlantic Cities that Emerson speaks of. On 
brought to consent, in the interests of Imperial unity, every hand devoted pedestrians went through the same 
to a restricted Indian immigration, which. at the same antics, bobbing, crossing themselves, even kneeling 
time, is more than it really likes. Such ,compromises before sacred images and symbols, as though their 
settle nothing. What we have got to decide is where lives depended on it. Mysticism, superstition. 
the decision should rest in these matter.r-at Downing mediaevalism went hand in hand casting a many
Street or on the spot. One thing is quite certain, and coloured but deadening halo upon everything. 
that is that the Palestinians cling to their tight of From the religious intoxication of the drosky-driver 
decision-as they, consider it-as firmly as any and the multitude to that of the chapels themselves was 
European nation. ' . but a step, as one might say, of the distance from the 

I shall be told that Palestine is not a self-governing Balcony Scene to the Divorce Court. The gorgeous
dominion, and cannot be treated as 'such; that it has ness of their interiors took the breath away. Enmeshed 
even refused to implement the up-to-date, democratic in glittering gold as though a mighty golden spider had 
Constitution which we have devised for it. It is true in a golden ecstasy spun its very soul over them, they 
that the Arabs boycotted the recent elections, but took the mind with wonder leaving but little room for 
everybody who has ever been in the Near East knows 'meditation, that essence of the Church's secret charm. 
that the thing would have been a farce in any case. Vessels of gold and silver, and precious stones, unsur
We go about benevolently offering representative passed even by the glories of Solomon's sumptuous. 
institutions to people who do not understand the temple; the flow of the rich vestments of the priests; 
ABC of democracy-do not want to, and! probably the air dense with subtle incense, .and the sound of 
never will. We cannot assume that, on that account, 'music and chant-all these united to produce a har
they are unfit to express opinions about alien immigra- monyof religious colour, sound, and movement whose
tion. There was a by~lection in Egyp't shortly before potent spell no human mind could withstand. These· 
the war at which the two candidates were the only glowing shrines were the symbols of a people still 
people who turned up at the polling booth. Such buried in religious observances of the Dark Ages, stilf 
cases are common. More than 90 per cent. of the preserving habits and customs that belonged to the; 
inhabitants of Palestine are totally illiterate, and prefer eleventh century. Indeed, at the time I write of, 
to expresl? their political views by demonstrations and Moscow was a strange blend of. the barbaric and. the
riots rather than by making inexplicable marks upon modern. Its shocking cobbled streets, its one and two
ballot papers that they cannot read. Different stori.ed timbered houses, its multitudes of priests and: 
countries, different manners. The only trouble is that pestiferous beggars, its. superstition, its dirt and 
the British Press will not speak the plain, brutal dilapidation, and' along with these its colossal 
truth about it. It is d~ubtful whether there is a single mammonised Government and' commercial buildings" 
Englishman in Palestine who shares the grief of the and its great blocks of pa:latial flats fitted with every 
Times aUhe failure-{)r, at any rate, postponement- up-to-date convenience kept the mind violently jerking 
of this iII-conceived experiment in democracy. from the earliest to the latest period of the world's. 

As a' matter of fact, it is idle to talk of the history.,' . 
.. failure"~' of the Palestine Arabs to seize this great . ',And Moscow to-day? (;pne is the drosky-ddver
.. opportunity. ~' They have not failed. On the with. the religious palsy. ,The mari who drives me
contrary; they' have scored a notable success. They frdm the Nicholas station is young, lusty, and 
have plainly intimated to the. Mandatory Power that unrighteous, with a mind set on getting his pound of 
so long as the. flood of Jewish immigrants-al\ potential flesh in roqbles that mount to millions. He is the new 
voters-eontlDues they will have nothing to do with' bandit with not a grain of religious faith in the whole
any systel1' of Government by votes, but will deliber- of his un<;lean body. If he vibrates like a jelly it is 
ately make it impossible; by their abstention .from because of the atrocioulj roads. ~ever a glance does 
the ballot. In that they have sueceerled, and the recent he bestow on the chapels or ikons;' or where"the latter
Order in Council simply means. that the government, used' to be. Gone are the ikons, or most of them. 
of the country will be carried on by the High Com- Robbers and others of the Help-Myself-Society have
missioner as before. If we attach any importance to taken toll of them pretty heavily. Nowadays 'museums 
our friendship with the Arabs-"and the treaties just and not street and chapel walls are bulging with them. 
concluded with Iraq, the Hedjaz and Trans-Jordania Gone are the vessels of gold and silver andthe precious. 
would seem to indicate that we do-we can hardly stones that once adorned the chapel interior. True, 
afford to ignore this strong expression of opinion by the tinsel lining is there, and the golden sanctuary 
the inhabitants of an Arab country, which we hold in and the gallery of saints (some of them sinners too} 
trust, and which is strategically more important to us and the tall candlesticks still shed waxen tears as. 
than any of them. The collapse of the democratic though doing penance for the sins cf the worshippers. 
experiment does not matter a straw. What does (or can it be the priests?). True, too, the priests are
matter is that we should make up our minds at onoe there, but no longer, except at Festival time. 
as to whether or· not we are going to carry on with enshrouded as it were in priceless vesture. They are 
the much 1!l0Te dangerous Zionist experiment. unshaven and unshorn, gaunt and ungainly, their 

garments are rusty and threadbare, and reek of hard 

Atheism in Moscow· 
By HUNTLY CARTER. 

\ 
Moscow, MAY 17TH. 

MOSCOW appears the mo, st irreligious city on 
earth. No one can truly compare the Moscow 
of 1913 with the Moscow of 192)J without 

coming to this conclusion. I remember making my 

times, and they receive the donations of the devout 
with the air of men who are signing their own death
warrant. Gone, too, is most of the old ritual and 
glorified, if not sanctified, observance. The choir 
sings with its coat collar turned up and wearing it& 
work-a-day clothes and a red nose. The congregation 
plainly, even poorly. dressed (and including no 
bejewelled or befurred representatives of the bourgeois 
or capitalist class), stands immobile with lack-lustre 
eye, like a person hypnotised, throughout the service_ 
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Gone are the frenzied bowings ancl-crossings that once' 
set everyone in a congregation going like fanatical MIDDLE 
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SECTION 
dervishes. Scarcely a member crosses himself or her- The 
self, scarcely one bends the knee in adoration. A few Pepper-Box Rampant. 
continue the old business of kissing the feet of saints 
half-hidden behind glass thickly overlaid with the By G. R. STIRLING TAYLOR. 
grease deposited by the lips of the faithful. Gone is A S they have always told us in Sunday Schools, 
the religious ecstasy which once set its seal upon all and other thoughtful places, when one once 
who worshipped in the Moscow chapels. Perhaps the takes the first wrong step nobody knows 
Church is the nearest way out of Moscow to-day. Just where it will all end. And so it has been in the case 
as gin was once said by a magistrate to be the nearest of Imperialism. It all began with what seemed a very 
way out of Manchester. In no other way can I account innocent desire for pepper. Hundreds of years ago, 
for the irreligious apathy of the chapel-goer. For an when they had not discovered cold storage, meat had 
h?ur ?r t,,:,o he rec~ives a free ~elping of a gorgeous a quarrelsome way of asserting itself; and the answer 
gilt antenor, mUSIC, chant, .ancense, in a word to this mounting fleshy ambition was to drown it in 
aesthetic enjoyment, which enables him to forget th~ still higher seasonings. So there arose a great 
snow, slush, bitter cold, dirt, and dilapidation-the craving for" sugar and spice and all that's nice "
aftermath of the Revolution outside. and out of that desire grew the trade with the East, 

As in the chap'els soon the streets. Gone is the which was the beginning of the British Empire. For 
mist of bells that once broke from the 400 belfries like it really started its career: on the day when the first 
a diaphanous canopy of God. Gone, too, is the look great fleet returned to England from the Indies with 
of religious fervour, nay, fanaticism, that once set its a million pounds of pepper in its holds. 
mark on the Moscow popUlation as though on a people If the Heralds' College had to draw a coat of arms 
apart. Once the Moscovites looked as though they for the British Empire, it would be quite a mistake to 
were the elect of Heaven, now they look like the drag in the cross of St. George, or Scottish thistles, 
Chosen of Hell. Nowadays in Moscow-that unique or Irish harps. Such things are all right for the 
city of domes--where the mounded golds and blues modest little islands they truly represent. But for 
and greens are pressed to heights by a lacework of the Empire, the true sign and symbol of its greatness 
vernal foliage-the people laugh at God. Perhaps the is the pepper-box-rampant, on a background of pure 
laugh is with God. You see them gazing intently at gold. They state it in more technical terms in the 
a shop-window full of blazing atheistic literature that heraldry books, but that' is what they mean. In that 
would make Foote weep with joy. You see them simple symbol we can find the clue to it all. It 
peering into scoffing pages of the Bezbojnik, or the hecomes at once plain why this Empire of ours has 
Krasnie Perets (Red Pepper), or the Crocodile, .at such an irritating effect on the rest of the nations
cartoons whose violent criticisms of saints and san nets for is it not built on' a foundation of pepper? Little 
would make even the Freethinker green with envy. wonder that the world gasps and writhes in half
You watch them in pageants walking six abreast suffocated annoyance, for its great enemy is a pepper
behind guys so ugly you wonder the demonstrators,: box on a background of gold, and both gold and 
do not faint at the sight of them. You meet them in pepper have irritating qualities. Together, they quite 
the Theatre of Revolutionary satire, and in its under- naturally drive the saqest of worlds to desperate' 
studies, held by scenes exhibiting priests to ridicule. courses.' 

The fact of the whole matter is that a new spirit is Of course, the idea always appealed to the 
manifesting itself in Moscow. It may be reformation, ambitious, and France, and Portugal, and Spain, and 
or democracy, or rationalism. Call it what you like. the Dutch, all tried the same idea. The Dutch were 
It began with the Revolution, and it may be a protest almost the only people who did not lose their heads 
from people who received no apparent help from and get unbalanced-perhaps a race that bred so many 
Heaven in their hour of need. The Soviet Govern- charming artists could not get sufficiently vulgar to 
ment is accused of fostering it. But so are the succeed in empire-building. But sooner or later the 
younger priests fostering it. They are clamouring for Dutch Empire and all the other imperial outbursts 
a Living Church in place of the Dead one. They want one by one died away; and Englishmen and Scotsmen 
to do away with the Patriarch. They want the Church and Irishmen had settled on quite a large part of the 
cleansed of many evils which crept into it during the world before the rest of the inhabitants began to
Czarist regime. It was they who recently unfrocked sneeze. And the most gigantic of these pepper
Tikhon so that he might take his trial as a private sneezes was the Great War of 1914-1918. 
person. At this the Government merely shrugged But now everybody's doing it I Not empire
their shoulders. Tikhon has offended against the civil building itself, of course, for the capacity of the earth 
laws of the country, and he must take his trial in is limited, and there is not enough acreage for every 
any case. nation to have an Empire all to itself. But everybody 

I am writing this on Ascension Day. All the is doing the next best thing, and is writing a book to 
churches and chapels except thirty-nine are brimming show how the thing has been done before, with 
over. The twenty chapels of the Kremlin are dead, valuable hints as to how it may be done again. For 
for the Kremlin is'a Government fortress to which no every race outside the imperial circle of the moment 
one is admitted save a chosen few. The Kremlin is has a reasonable hope, based on all sound history, 
dead. All the morning I have wandered from one end that one by one the Empires will follow the example 
of Moscow to the other in quest of an open restaurant. of great Rome itself, and pass away; just as unfor
In vain. Upon the portals of each was the mystic sigfll': tunate millionaires sometimes finish in bare garrets . 
.. Zaperta," or in plain English" Closed." Where '. And while waiting their turn, these expectant peoples' 
were the lugubrious waiters? Can it be they had gone' 'can find much comfort on every hand. .. Imperial 
to the irresistible public Lottery? This same evening Caesar, dead and turned to clay "-the very thought 
at the Proletcult Theatre I saw the workers in an orgy' is a comforting ho.pe to the next in order in the' 
of play-acting caricature, a processional of priests, and imperial succ:ession. . . 
a processional of comic ikons, and pails for the tears So far (dunng modem timeS, at least) there has been 
of the faithful. Upon such mediaeval drollery they a anm assurance ~bout the British position. The 
ascended to heights of Aristophanic mockery, but gentlemen who write paragraphs in Fleet Street have
without the clarifying spirit of Aristophanes. ' taken it for granted that the British Empire has solved 

Yes, without doubt, Moscow is laughing at God. 'the pro~m of perpetual motion. But that in itself 
But perhaps the laugh is 'lDit" God. has its drawbacks-for to turn round without ceasing 
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may result in a fatal giddipess. But now, of late, the 
world has shown signs of much uncertainty; and the 
premium at Lloyd's for insuring an Empire would 
probably be exceedingly high. And the premium will 
be still higher when the underwriters learn that those 
very active people the Americans are turning their 
attention to the same subject. There is proof thereof 
in a new book by Dr. Howard Robinson of Carleton 
University.-

Now, if the Americans go into the trade-and it is 
in every sense a trade and little else but a trad~f 
empire-building it will have as challenging an effect 
on the world as when Chatham and Napoleon tried 
their hands at the same large-scale industry. We 
may be told that thll people of the United States are 
all lovers of peace, and would never think of con
quering the world. But wait till they get the chance. 

The English were a fairly quiet domesticated 
people (and had a fierce horror of a standing army in 
Chatham's day), yet they took their chance when it 
came. Of course, some historians pretend the British 
Empire was all· a schoolboy's adventure-the result 
of high spirits. Thus Dr. Howard Robinson tells us 
-as most writers do-that the English built up their 
Empire because they were .. lovers of the sea." It is 
all gammon. We no more enjoy being rocked on the 
waves than other decent, respectable people. Even 
Nelson was a pitiable slave to sea-sickness. 

The real truth is that we were a hard-headed race 
continually invaded by Scottish ideas (as well as by 
their border cattle-stealers); and the result was that 
we wanted to get on in the world, and become rich. 
We took to the sea, not because we loved it, but for 
the very urgent reason that we found ourselves sur
rounded by it on all sides. So we had to get used to 
it, and find our sea-legs as well as we could. For it 
was the only route by which we could get at other 
people's peppel," and gold and the other things which 
we have seen suitable for the coats of arms. of 
successful men. 

But if the Americans, or anybody else, lire thinking 
of following in ou' footsteps, let them study' Dr. 
Howard Robinson's most admirable. book,. and its 
many maps, with closest care •. And though his lines 
themselves are very sound reading, .Iet his readers 
also consider the still more important things between 
the lines. The more critical thinkers are beginning to 
wonder whether this trade of empire-huilding is quite 
as easy or as charming a way of making a living as it 
seems on the surface. Of course, it is very sati~fying 
to see half the world painted in the particular colour 
which maiHiesigners have allotted to one's own 
nation. But if every cloud has its silver lining, it is 
also true that there is a dark side to the most rosy of 
sunsets. There are all sorts of rifts within the lute. 

For example, just think of all the trouble and lives 
we spent in maintaining ourselves in the East, all that 
we might be sure (in the beginning at least) of having: 
a full supply of these peppers and spices that were the 
reason of our going there at all. Of course, we have 
got them; but now, after all our infinite labours, the 
best doctors telf us that highly spiced foods are most 
harmful to the digestion. So it. would appear that 
the very root of our great Empire is a grave digestive 
blunder (and therefore the gravest of all errors) which 
it would have been far better for us never to have 
begun. It almost looks as if imperialism were rotten 
at the core. . 

Again, turn from the East to the colony of 
Virginia, our first settlement in the West. It began 
as a search for gold, as its charter clearly said. They 
were fortunate enough not to find this most dangerous 
of the metals; but when the very sane Captain John 
Smith told his followers that agriculture should be 
their most lasting hope, even then things went wrong. 

• The Develo~me"t of tl,,> Briti." Em~i", By Howard 
Robinson. Constable .. ,2S. 6cI. 

For instead of growing corn, the . whole settlement. 
turned to the growing of tobacco-and once' more an 
Empire turned to smoke. On the East side, pepper; 
on the West, nicotine. Surely neither isa very solid 
foundation for such a ponderous thing as an Empire •. 

But perhaps it is not fair to criticise imperialism on 
scientific or philosophical grounds. For, in sub
stance, it is nothing less or greater than the desire for 
·trade. This is a very sound idea, useful to mankind; 
and in its simple form of trade it is far less likely to 
cause havoc in the world than when it is confused with 
poetical rhetoric on the subject of patriotism, and! 
other propositions which do not declare a dividend at 
half-yearly intervals. . 

But if imperialism is to be a steady-going success 
it must be kept out of the hands of the wild mental 
freaks that sometimes creep into political office, in 
spite of the most careful watching at the polling
booths. Take the case of Chatham, who by some 
strange fate has got the reputation of being the 
greatest English imperialist. It was his hysterical 
craving for Empire that led him to tear away Canada 
from the French. He succeeded in getting it, of 
course; for a mad bull can do almost anything if it 
lowers its head and charges recklessly home. But 
Dr. Robinson gives us a long list of Chatham's sane 
contemporaries who saw quite clearly that the moment 
that the English colonists were free from the dread of 
the French attack they would clamour for indepen
dence from a mother-country which was, no longer 
needed as a protector. 

Which was exactly what happened. The great 
imperialist .lost a far greater Empire than he won, in 
this case. Such strangely unexpected results almost 
lead one to believe that there is something unsoun4 
about the whole imperial idea. For so many of its 
greatest leaders have shown signs of weak heads. 
Clive's first act· in India was to attempt suicide in a 
fit of melancholia. Sir John Hawkins, our firSt 
sailor" when he went slave.hunting, called his ship 
The Jesus, and admonished his crew" to serve God 
daily "---,which suggests, again, that im,Perialism 
produces hypocrisy as well as soft intellects. 

Women and Horses 
By HENRY F. DERRICK. 

WHILE I was saddling her she tried to bite me 
A dozen times and now I'm hardly mounted 

And feeling for the stirrup she wants to fight me. 
Look there I with rapid sideway steps uncounted 

She tried to brush me off against that wall 
And now she shies and plunges, bucks and rears .. 

She feels her oats, my pony, that is all, . 
There's nothing, not even me~ she hates or fears •. 

We missed that lorry by a half an inch- ' 
. She hopes to ~et her head across the stubble: 

Bless you, you d think .she felt the girth-straps. 
rinch : 

That s not the trouble, though we shall have
trouble. 

But when we're on the turf I'll let her go 
And she'll be happy then and I shall too. 

No wonder in her stable she found it slow, 
But if I'd left her there, I ask you who 

Would have complained the more? She wants. 
to run . 

And doesn't want it, since I want her to; 
And playing up is what she thinks is fun 

Until on turf there's something better to do. 
Come up, my darling, damn you I Steady ·now. 

Or else we shan't get anywhere to-day: ' 
We'll gq with delicate steps around the plough 

And then we're on the grass, and then away ! 
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THE DRAMA 
'f" The Merry Widow" 

By EDWARD SHANKS. 

I ONCE made the suggestion, I think on the occa
sion of the revival of Charley'S Aunt, that the 
producers in such cases ought to follow the 

example of the Phrenix Society and amplify their pro
grammes with some account of the previous history 
'of the play. This certainly applies as well to the 
:revival at Daly's Theatre. It takes us back to days 
more completely forgotten even than the last days of 
.Queen Victoria's reign. Those last years before the 
war were rather like the last stages of sickening for 
,an illness. We look back now, and all that remains 
.of them is distorted and unreal, like something remem
bered through delirium. At that time the Viennese 
Masters reigned in the world of musical comedy. It 
was certainly time for a new dynasty to ascend the 
,throne, for the English practitioners had become as 
.effete as any Merovingian that ever lived. 

Comic opera in England had its two amazing but 
asoiated bursts of splendour, under Gay and under 
.Gilbert and Sullivan. One would have thought that 
.Gilbert and Sullivan offered an example which would 
have been easy, as well as obviously profitable, to 

,follow. But it was not so. The brains of the creature 
'began to atrophy at once; and after a brief uncertainty 
,in the Geisha it took an abrupt nose-dive to the hor
rific levels of such pieces as The Orchid, which were 

.only redeemed by the charm of Miss Gertie Millar and 
the inexhaustible humour of the late Mr. Edmund 
Payne. This form o.f entertainment still exists, a~d 

,when it has a comedian of the rank of Mr. Leshe 
Henson to carry it through is at least not quite intoler

.,able. But the time came for the infusion of new 
blood; and just when a brief and cheerful campaign 

_against Serbia was being medi~ted in. Vienna, ~he 
Viennese composers were producmg musical comedies 

.destined to introduce a new note on the English stage. 
The secret of the success of these pieces is to be 

,.,found in three facts. They had relatively sim~le !lnd 
.,recognisable plots. They brought ~he m~slc mto 
'relation with the plot by means of a lelt-motif, gener

,;ally a waltz tune. And, fi!1ally, the mu~ic was itself 
very good indeed. I am lOch ned to thmk that the 

"best of them all was The Chocolate Soldier, which had 
,the advantage not only of several excellent tunes by 
• .oskar Straus, but also of a really original plot, in-
· vented in the first place by Mr. Bernard Shaw, and 
· not too seriously deformed by the Viennese librettist. 
However this may be, The Merry Widow was the first 
~and type of them all; and, if we choose to lo~k at it 
,.so coldly, its revival is an event of some SOCial and 
" historical interest. 

For my own part, I prefer to look at it coldly. No 
,.doubt it is a very amusing piece, and, Mr. George 

Graves taking his oM part contrives to be exquisitely 
.'funny in it. But the audience which surrounde~ me 
"seemed to have taken this on faith and not to desire to 
;hear any proofs. I daresay the excessive search for 
-proofs may be injurious to faith; and if those people 
-had allowed Mr. Graves to make any of his j~ 
;.audible there might not have been so muchlaugf!""ter. 
But I could wish that I had heard a little more of what 

"he said. True enough, Mr. Graves's expression 
when he is about to deliver a joke is provocative of 

. laughter. Possibly, too, this audience as largely 
. composed of persons who were familiar with the pre
· war production, and have carried in their heads all 
-this time Mr. Graves's best lines. But it is certain 
-that at this performance he was drowned with laughter 
·,.as soon as he opened his mouth. except when he told 
-two stories, both of which I believe to be new. __ One 

was an admirable account of a boarding-house land. ' 
lady, whose .. Another piece of Yorkshire, Mr. 
Morris? .. is exquisite in the rightness of its vulgarity 
and of the name employed. Mr. Smith would not 
have been nearly so funny. The other is what might 
be called the Saga of Hetty the Hen. But one cannot ' 
summarise the Saga of Hetty the Hen, the misfor. 
tunes she suffered with Ronald the Rooster and 
Daniel the Drake, and the lamentable result of the 
machinations of a rival who mixed brass shavings 
with her food, after narrating which Mr. Graves was 
led away sobbing by two of his friends. I have not 
for many years seen him in such good form as in these 
two episodes. I imagine, however, that in the 
original production he did not dominate the play to 
quite the same extent. Miss Evelyn Laye as SOnia is 
charming and sings well; and the same may be said 
of Miss Ivy Tresmand. Miss Lily Elsie is not her.e; 
and Mr. Carl Brisson makes a rather flavourless 
Danilo. 

On the whole, there is a distinct atmosphere of 
reminiscence about the revival; we are not disinclined 
to look back on those years before the war with some 
sentimental regrets. But The Merry Widow has now 
a more mellow, less electric effect than it had then; and 
I do not think we shall again hear the famous waltz 
so freely whistled about the streets. For one thing, 
the lesson taught by the Viennese Masters has not 
been without its effect on the English stage; and we 
have had home.grown specimens of the same variety 
in some profusion. Such pieces as The Maid of th, 
Mountains and The Lady of the Rose recognisably 
carryon that tradition. But it is important to notice that 
there is nothing especially' inspiring in the original 
tradition. The Merry WIdow is a little simpler than 
the pieces which preceded it, but it is still confused and 
haphazard in plot. The music is quite unusually 
good, but by no means so well adapted to its purpose 
as Sullivan's music. 

And here we come again to one of the recurrent 
miracles of the English theatre. Why does no one 
write a comic opera in the tradition of Gilbert and 
Sullivan? It would, of course, be absurd to demand 
a new Shakespeare as an indispensable preliminary 
to the regeneration of our drama. But any constant 
reader of this page (if such there be) will know that 
[ have never claimed for Gilbert and Sullivan the rank 
of great geniuses. They seem to me to have been com
petent and talented men doing very well what no one 
else has shown himself able to do otherwise than 
badly. They ought to grow on every bush. I cannot 
see that the level of their performance in the comie 
opera stands much higher than that of Mr. Somerset 
Maugham in the" legitimate," of Mr. E. F. Benson 
as a novelist, or of the late Sir Hubert von Herkomer 
as a painter. These may be invidious comparisons; 
but they will illustrate my meaning. But for the 
riddle thus posed I can think of no answer. Why 
should these two (as they seem to me) excellent crafts
men occupy a lofty and solitary pinnacle to which in 
no other department of art would they be entitled? 
No doubt the theatrical manager comes into it to some 
extent. He seems to be a person who positively 
prefers to gull the public, instead of. ~tisf~ing it, in 
spite of the fact that the first method IS infinitely more 
risky and expensive than the second. I have fou!,d 
him, on the occasions when I have had an opportunity 
of studying him in his natural habitat, a singular 
creature, 'quite unlike anyone else and quite. unaware 
of his unlikeness, devoid of knowledge of hIS fellow
men, the most innocent' and unworldly of God's 
IO(eBtures. But my reason cannot quite accept the 
?mage of this Great Janissary standing straddle
legged over the portico. of the theatre! resolutely 
baulkiPg the earnest desires of the pubhc. There 
must b!: some furtber reason. ,What is it? 
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)( NEW BOOKS 
Novels 

CHILDREN OF MEN. By Eden Phillpotts. Heinemann. 
7s.6d. 

THE LEFT LEG. By T. F. Powys. Chatto and 
Windus. 7s. 6d. 

THE CREAM OF THE JEST .. By James Branch Cabell. 
Bodley Head. 7s. 6d. 

MISS BRACEGIRDLE AND OTHERS. By Stacy Aumonier. 
. Hutchinson. 7s. 6d. 

VICTORIA. By Knut Hamsun. Gyldendal. 5s. 
THE I.NIMITABLE JEEVES. By P. G. Wodehouse. Jen-

kms. 3s.6d. 

I N the preface to Children of Men Mr. Eden Phill
potts prQmises, not, I think, for the first time 
nor, I hope, for the last, to leave Dartmoor for 

ever. The quality and the bulk of his Dartmoor Cvcle 
would have justified him in writing of it with less 
humility and more confidence. Yet when he calls 
himself a .. minor artist" it is impossible for the 
honest reader to do other than agree with him. The 
great·artist makes his work the habitation of his spirit. 
but in his work Mr. Phillpotts has never been quite at 
home. Of this there are many small signs; the: 
impatience, for example, with which upon occasion 
he shatters or strains the conventions of peasant dialect 
to put into his characters' mouths an alien aphorism, 
a.nd his frequent dawdlings which betray his clistrac7 
tlon. And beneath these superficial errors one sus
pects a too conscious artifice, a too deliberate design. 
It almost seems that Mr. Phillpotts, by a hard restraint 
upon his. imagination or a conscious reserve in its 
e'Jpression, had evaded the heavier responsibilities of 
creative art. The wind bloweth where it Iisteth, and 
Mr~ Phillpotts has not followed the ~ind. He. has 
sought, instead, those places where it is likely to blow~ 
What place,. however, is more probably favoured than 
D;lrtmoQr? Mr •. Phillpotts's affection for Dartmoor is 
not based up~n an easy familiarity or some pleasant 
comeliness •. Its scenery is congruent with his. method 
and ~rhaps his temper. .. To sacrifice without regret 
the hlghest. but.most hopeful": to be .. pitiless that 
his audience may learn the meaning of pity; ugly, 
that ot~ers may find wherein the beauty lies"; to 
affirm 10 the negative and construct by criticisms; 
that has been Mr. Phillpotts's professional aim. The 
old quarrel between those who seek life with a sickle 
and those who seek it with a plough is not yet decided. 
While he destroys illusion he is strong, but when he 
presents the truth which should have cheered the 
desert he does not convince. This book, Children of 
Men, describes the .ruin of Jacob and Margery Bull
stone ~y Jacob's !ierce, . secretive jealousy. Jac.ob's 
ac<:usatiops a.re dlsproved. nut Margery will not 
return, and dles before he can recover her. His con
sequent agony and his favourite daughter's consolation 
are shown with. remarkable vigour, and the author's 
command over emotions botl1 stern and gentle has 
rar~y been better illustrated than here. But the peace 
WhlC~ at length visits Ja.cob is vaguely and distantly 
descrlbed. It follows hlS agony as a cold platitude 
follows, and insults, grief. Nor can it be said that the 
laborious narrative of Jacob's married life has served 
to make him or his wife especially vivid before the 
reader •. As often, the minor characters, upon whom 
Mr. Phillpotts has vented his rather sardonic humour, 
are more lively than those with whom he has sought to 
sympathise. And SO we must conclude that Mr. Phill
potts, giving much, does not. give all, and. that 
impatience or a rigid loyalty to his design has left some 
knowledge of wild places and melancholy lives still un
expressed, some imaginative passion still unreleased. 

Happy are those who can manipulate fantasy and 
take a smiling refuge behind symbols from their too 

urgent ideas. Mr~ Powys is obviously one of these 
fortunate few. He has, moreover, a delightfully 
grotesque humour and a child's box of bright colours 
wherewith to splash the simple world. The first ~f 
these three stories, The Left Leg itself, begins: 
.. There was an idea in Madder that if Mr. Jar ever 
came to the village again something would happen." 
It was Mr. Jar who had given it the name of God's 
Madder to distinguish it from Great Madder and Little 
Madder, and Mr. Jar is possibly God. Two farmers 
live there. Farmer Mew wanted to own things, and he 
added field to field and house to house till all the vil
lagll was his. FarmEll' Gillett found his pleasure in 
prayer, a.nd lost everything else, including his 
daughter, whom Farmer Mew ravished. But Mr. Jar 
came back, and Farmer Mew blew himself to bits. 
Abraham Men tells of a clerk who came out to Little 
Dodder to preach the Word. Here occasionally one 
is rather offended by didactic passages like this: .. The 
people moved between magic hedges in cloud-haunted 
fields---all hours and days and winds were to them 
moving beasts and gods and Sweet flowers." That Mr. 
Powys may properly suggest by the quaint beauty in 
which he delights and makes us delight. The flat state
ment of it bears us from Wessex to the facile mystiClsiD, 
of Book-shire. The third, longest, and, it would 
appear, earliest of his stories, H esteT Dominy, is con
fused by !lome strained satire, and tedious in its repe
titions. Butfor The Left Leg and for the unusual 
fancy displayed, though less happily and continu
ously, in its two fellows, considerable gratitude is due 
to Mr. Powys. The frontiers of fiction are never deter
mined, and many the pioneers to push them on. Mr. 
Powys has pushed. them far, and his new discoveries 
promise great wealth. 

Mr. Cabell, that .. peer. among peers of satiric 
fantasy" (To-day), who derives at once from Rabelais 
and Anatole France (Daily Telegraph), wrote other 
works of .. profound beauty, intense sadness, pawkY, 
humour, delicate irony, and pure, fantastic imagina
tion" (Observer) before he wrote lUTgen, and Th. 
CTeam of the lest is one of them~ .. One knows not 
whether the most to admire " the amazingly prolific 
imagination .. (StaT) which enabled him to hit upon'. 
the idea of an author visiting remote lands and epochs 
in dreams, or the .. polished wit" (Daily Express) 
wherewith Kennaston in Arcady exclaims that here is' 
no electric light advertisement of chewing gum, or the 
... rare and attractive" medley of .. wit and learning or 

(Daily News) displayed in Henry VIIL's interview' 
. with Anne Boleyn. This .. well-nigh unique ". 
volume (Tatler)" is, moreover, distinguished by having 
a preface which is not the work of Mr. Hugh Walpole, 
and I can warmly commend, to all admirers of Iurgen, 
that is, this" silly little story" (OUTLOOK). . 

I ntelligellce is not so common that one can afford to' 
value lightly anything Mr. Aumonier writes, but in' 
most of the stories reprinted as Miss Bracegirdle and' 
OtheTs his intelligence seems to have been directed to 
the concealment of his boredom with his job. Here 
and there, as in The Funny Man's Day, the candour 
and pity which make Mr. Aumonier a power in con
temporary fiction are manifest. But many,. too many, 
are conventional conjuring tricks. 

Victoria is a brief and charming love idyll marred 
by the devices l\ecessary to ensure an unhappy ending. 
It is quite obvious that neither lover would have b~ 
really put off by prior engagements. But as the happy 
ending was necessary to some English writers, so the 
unhappy is to some Scandinavian, and the effect is no 
less strained and inartistic. 

Mr. Wodehouse in The Inimitable /ee'IJes continues 
by seeming simple methods to amuse two continents. 
The aristocratic half-wit and the politely unscrupulous 
butler a:re among his best inventions. 

H. C. ,HARWOOD. 
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Mr. Lawrence Goes to Sea 
SEA AND SARDlN[A. By D. H. Lawrence. Secker. 2[S. 

I N his new character as a writer of travel notes, Mr. 
D. H. Lawrence is more entertaining at sea than 
in Sardinia. Perhaps that is not his fault. The 

romance of Sardinia is the romance of the unknown; 
its attraction for the traveller is due to the fact that so 
few people visit it. After reading Mr. Lawrence's 
account we begin to understand why. It appears as a 
bleak, inhospitable land, its inhabitants distinguished 
by a surly independence which the visitor finds, at 
best, an acquired taste, its roads bumpy, its inns 
abominable, its food next door to poison. Mr. 
Lawrence did his best to admire the sunsets and the 
manly carriage of the peasants in their black and white 
hoods, but he clearly found, like many a sensitive 
traveller before him, that physical discomfort, acute 
and prolonged, does, in the end, spread an evil film 
over the most beautiful picture. 

It is terrible to read of the hunger of Mr. Lawrence 
and his companion, as they jolted along in the 
Sardinian State motor-'bus towards some ever
receding town, only to be offered at last, in a cold 
squalid inn, a meal hardly fit to eat. Mr. Lawrence, 
with that amuing power of his over words, communi~ 
cates real, physical hunger to the reader. His con
tinuous disappointments at each inn produce the effect 
of a nightmare; and as the starving couple, escaped 
from Sardinia, at last reach Naples, board a well
appointed liner, and seat themselves with a sigh of 
relief before a sparkling table, covered with glasses, 
plates, and wine-bottles, you know, somehow, that it 
will be a failure-a ghastly gnawing at the pit of your 
stomach, put there by Mr. Lawrence's art, warns you 
in time. You should close the book at once. It is 
almost unbearable. 

For, of course, Mr. Lawrence hated the meal. In 
the first place, it is clear that he is one of those people 
who do not really like food. In the second place, there 
was a " bounder" sitting opposite, who insisted 0!1 

offering him whisky, and even criticised England, and 
. trotted out the old story of our having done so well 
out of the war at the expense of our Allies. Mr. 
Lawrence on his travels, though he evidently doesn't 
know it, must be very obviously English. Who but 
a!1 Englishman would have told the Sardinian inn
keepers exactly what he thought of their wretched, 
dirty meals? Arid though he thinks that his annoy
ance at anti-British talk is inspired by his desire to be 
treated as himself, Mr. Lawrence, and not as a mere 
national unit, we cannot help suspecting that his 
emotion may have the same origin as that of more 
old-fashioned travellers who grumble about" insolent 
dagos." His conclusion is that the I taJians no longer 
love us. .. Underneath, they hate us, and as human 
beings we are objects of envy and malice." They can 
talk of nothing but the state of the exchange. It is 
the disease of modern Italy: 

Liras-Jiras-liras-nothing else. Romantic, poetic, cypress
and-orang.,.tree I taly is gone. Remains an Italy smothered 
in the filthy smother of lira notes: ragged, unsavoury paper 
money so thick upon the air that one breathes it like sqgIII 
greasy fog. Behind this greasy fog some penple ,may '!fill 
see the Italian sun. I find it hard work. .. 

This book, as we have said, consists only of a few 
trivial notes, set down by a rather unhappy traveller 
who has not the advantage of liking travel for its own 
sake. He has not put much thought into it. But such 
as it is, it is authentic D. H. Lawrence, and in every 
few pages will be found flashes of descriptive imagery 
so brilliant that you easily forgive all the drearier 
patches and the sour comments on things in general •• 
Here is one of them, describing a ship pitching in a 
winter sea: 

And so we steam out. And almost at once the ship begins 
to take a long, slow, dizzy dip, and' a fainting swoon upward., 
and a long, slow, dizzy dip, slipping away from beneath me . 
. • • It is the motion of freedom. To feel her come up
then slide slowly, with a sound of the smashing of waters, i. 
like the magic of the sky, the magic gallop 01 elemental space. 
That long, slow waveringly rhythmic rise and fall 01 the ship, 
with waters snorting as it were from her nostrils, oh, God. 
what a joy it is to the wild innermost soul. One is free at 
last-<lJld lilting in a slow flight of the elements, winging 
outward.. Oh, God, to be free of all the hemmed.in lile •••• 
Ah, God, liberty, liberty, elemental liberty. I wished in my 
soul the voyage might last for ever, that the sea had no end, 
that one might float in this wavering, tremulous. yet long 
and surging pulsation while ever time lasted: space never 
exhausted and no turning back, no looking back, even. 

Mr. Lawrence ought to be inveigled into going for 
a long &ea voyage in all kinds of weather-in a private 
yacht for preference, with plenty of good and varied 
food and no one to talk to him. The reSUlting book 
would be cheap at a guinea. This one, quite frankly, 
is not. 

x Drama in Print 
H[s MAJESTY'S EMBASSY. By Maurice Baring. 

Heinemann. 7s. 6d. 
ARTHUR: A TRAGEDY. By Laurence Binyon. Heine-

mann. 6s. 
AT MRS. BEAM'S. By C. K. Munro. Collins. 5s. 
PUPPET PLAYS. By Alfred Kreymborg. Secker. 55. 
THE HA[RY APE. By Eugene O'Neill. Cape. 7s. 6d. 

T HIS collection of plays gives us in small space 
representative specimens of most of the 
attempts which are now being made to' 

improve the modern theatre. Mr. Baring and Mr. 
Binyon have both written plays in blank verse, a 
development which has often been advocated. Alas 
that this thing so' much desired should be so 
disappointing when it appears I Mr. Baring's 
Man/roy and Mr. Binyon's Arthur are both com
petently and statelily written pieces. But when 
Guenevere says: 

I did the wrong . 
Through me the young have perished, the young men 
Have fallen in their blood. 
From me a woe goes welling through the world 
Like waves in the black night; 

or when Manfroy says: 
Tell them I pardon Cimbrio and Gnotho. 
They will accept it from a dying man. 
Now, Palamon, come closer, bend your ear, 
My numbered minutes run like falling sand; 
Go to the convent, ask for Sister Monica, 
Tell her that reconciled at last and shriven, 
I died remorseful of a life of sin, 

one turns with unwilling relief to Mr. Munro's little 
boarding-house thief calling her lover .. a damned 
swine." Mr. Munro's atmosphere is certainly capable 
'of accommodating much less feeling, a much less com
prehensive vision of life, but within his range he is 
alive; IJnd within the much wider range they neces
sarily assume the modern writers of blank verse plays 
seem to spread out like gas introduced into a vacuum, 
until their appreciation of life is so tenuous that for 
practical purposes it does not exist at all. It would 
seem to be indisputable that epic drama on the old 
model is now impossible. Some renovation must be 
made, some new form must be discovered. 

Perhaps Mr. Kreymborg is the innovator we are 
looking for. Mr. Gordon Craig, who writes a very 
characteristic introduction to this book, offers only a 
vqry tentative opinion. He finds these pieces rather 
difficult to read and therefore is inclined to believe 
that" they would go very well on a stage, and that, if 
they read more easily, it is likely they would not act 
well," but he points out that" as all the world has 
k'1own for years, there is no other test but the acting 
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of the play"; and therefore as he has not seen Mr. 
Kreymborg's plays he cannot give us a definite 
decision. Nor, we fancy, can anyone else, for these 
pieces are of an unusual sort. They are written equally 
for puppets and for human players, and in verse of 
this type: 

Your least slv look 
recreates folk 
to your image. , 
Not that they know what your image is, 
nor that they care-bu~ 
l\~on It you look at him? 
He'd like to look at you-
then you 'U love him? • . • 

the proof of this pudding would certainly be in the 
eating; and we must leave it at that. 

We are therefore thrown back on the drama of 
contemporary life as written by Mr. O'Neill and Mr. 
Munro, and also by Mr. Baring. The best of the 
three plays in Mr. Baring's volume illustrates what a 
comparatively coarse instrument the stage is, for 
His Majesty's Embassy would almost certainly be a 
failure in the theatre. Mr. Baring can write most 
amusing dialogue; and he has the rare power of being 
able to make his points to the reader without stating 
them. The faint, unemphasised love-story of the 
Ambassador is told with wonderful delicacy and 
poignancy; but it is to be feared that its very delicacy 
would prevent it from having much effect on an 
audience. 

What Mr. Baring has not, the capacity for bold and 
decisive drawing, is possessed to a considerable degree 
by both Mr. Munro and Mr. O'Neill. To be sure, Mr. 
O'Neill seems to possess very little else, except a 
knowledge of milieus which have not hitherto been 
exploited in the theatre. The story of the girl who 
unwillingly falls in love and then has to confess to her 
lover the secret of her former disreputable life is made 
only superficially original when most of the action 
takes place on board a coal-barge; and this is all that 
Mr. O'Neill has to add to a well-worn situation. He 
can write effectively for the stage; but, which would 
presumably delight Mr. Gordon Craig, he does not 
read very well. Mr. Munro on the other hand does. 
~is ~rding-hou~e comedy is not only original in 
sltulI:tlOn and chOIce of characters, it gives also an 
admlrabl~ and lively counterfeit of boarding-house 
conversation. 

)( Leopardi 

! THE POEMS OF LEOPARD!. Edited with Introduction 
and Notes and a Verse Translation in the Metres 
of the Original. By Geoffrey L. Bickersteth. 
Cambridge University Press. 3OS. 

L EOPARDI is one of thos~ to whom many render 
lip-service, but who is really read only by the 
few. He stands too far apart from the broad 

generality of hu~ankind which demands of poetry 
honeyed ~attery. To be sure there are roml!-ntic poets 
among hIS contemporaries who made a great show of 
melancholy and pessimism, but their philosophy of 
despair seldom went deeper than sentimental self
indulgence. Leopardi faces the ultimate issues. With 
him the choice is as with the poet of the Greek 
Anthology-

whether 'twere better worth 
Not to be born, or born to die at birth. 

Leopardi's poetry is austere; in it intellect and lyric 
passion are fused in classical form and chaste diction. 
,Tbere is notbing tbat is soft, sbadowy, or vague. We 
do not mean tbat his poetry is cold; on tbe contrary. it 
was born out of wbite beat, but it has nothing to do 
with the comfortable warmth of glowing coals. 

Yet there are some wbo bave turned again and 
again to one of tbe slender Italian editions, and 

,have found there clarity and' consolation whenever 
the confusion of contemporary triviality threatened 
to overwhelm them. They will probably be awed 
by Mr. Bickersteth's formidable volume. Forty-one
poems constitute the whole of Leopardi's 'poetical 
works. The longest is only a little over three hundred 
lines; many are very short, and sOme are mere frag-· 
ments. This small body of poetry we find here sando: 
wiched between 134 pages of introduction and 16z: 
pages of notes. It is, perhaps, well that we should 
have so complete an edition of Leopardi in, English. 
It is to Mr. Bickersteth's credit to have gathered alf 
this material and to that of the Cambridge University 
Press to have printed it in so attractive a form, but' 
when we have read the introduction and thumbed ovel' 
the notes, does Leopardi mean more to us than before? 
Do the parallel passages and the quotations CUlled, 
from the world's literature give us a clearer insight 
into the poet's soul? We fear not, for Mr. Bickersteth 

'approaches the poet as a scholiast even more than a& 
a scholar. He has read his author and everything 
about him; he has many interesting things to say on , 
the technique of Leopardi's verse structure, 'but when 
he comes to the interpretation of his ideas and, 
philosophy we find a curious inadequacy. His attempt, 
at treating the Canti as .. one coherent work of art 
expressive of a mind fundamentally at one with itself" 
rather than as a series of independent poems full of 
inconsistencies and contradictions," leads him ta
rather pedantic systematisation. He gallantly defends 
Leopardi against Matthew Arnold's trite characterisa-' 
tion .. unhealthy and false," and' then proceeds
himself to sum up Leopardi in these words: 

Granted that Leopardi condemned u the world," yet in, 
affirming hi. all .... mbracing love of mankind_u desidero i. 
bene della Mia specie in universale "-and in preaching the 
necessity of a League of Nations as opposed to the Prussian 
doctrine that'~ carnage is God's daughter." he shows as verY 
clearly the standard by which he condemned, the world. 
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Everyone can agree with Mr. Bickersteth that the 
short L'lnfinito is one of .. the masterpieces of 
European poetry," but he continues: 

In its context in the Canti it· marks the point where 
Leopa~di first c':losciou.sly attains the life of the pure poet, to 
an.acttvlty of mmd which he placed at the opposite pole to the 

·phllosophers. • 

It is passages like these that make us want to cry 
'out for protection against exposiklrs and convince us 
that we prefer Leopardi without commentary even if 
'we fail to get some of his allusions. 
. It would be unfair to be hypercritical of Mr. 
Bickersteth's translation. The task is practically 
insurmountable. How can the infinite vowel melody 
·of Leopardi's Italian be turned into a consonantal 
English? But even so it does not seem to us that Mr. 
Bickersteth's feeling for words is particularly happy. 
'noli his rendering fluent. To help out his metre. he 
-employs far too often conventional aids like accented 
tpast participles, " 'twixt," U 'tis," " ne're," " yon," 
... o·re." They give one an impression of artificiality, 
which contrasts cruelly with Leopardi's spontaneity 
-and naturalness. One need not be a profound student 
of Italian '<l feel the difference between 

.and 

Ma nebuloso e tremulo dal pianto 
Che mi sorgea sui eiglio, aIle mie Iud 
II tuo volto apparia. che travagliosa 
Era Mia vita: ed e, De cangia stile. 
o Mia diletta luna. 

But cloud bedimmed and tremulous from the tears 
That welled up 0 're mine eyelids, to mine eyes 
Thy countenance appeared, for dolorous 
My life was then: and is. nor changeth style. 
o my belov~ Moon. 

Shorte(:Notices 
!lOTULlSM. By Gerald Leighton. M.D. Collins. lOS. 

The tragedy last August. when eight adult persons died of 
botulism in a hotel at Loch Maree. in the Western Highlands 
'of Scotland', sua.denly focused public attention on this mysterious 
disease. As it was definitely traced to sandwiches made from 
potted wild duck past~ it caused quite an unreasonable panic 
.among consumers of tinned foods. Dr. Leighton, under whose 
direction the investigation of these cases came, has given a full 
.account of the outbreak, together with a general study of the 
whole stlbject of botulism-its history, cause, symptoms, and 
.prevention. As the use of preserved foods is increasing con. 
tinually. it is important that the public should be protected 
.against their infection with the Bacillus botulinus, for the toxin 
it produces is the most deadly of any micro-organism associated 
with food .. poisoning. The toxin bas a definite selective action 
",pon the nervous system. Of the 396 cases recorded in America. 
no less than 049 proved fatal. This is a mortality rate of 60.8 
per cent. Fortunately. the cases are rare. and the conditions 
favourable to the growth of the bacillus in preserved food do 
not often occur. The organism is a soil bacillus. It will grow 
only under strictly anzrobic conditions (that is to say, only in 
the absence of free oxygen). and normally not in an acid 
medium. The one method that will absolutely destroy the 
bacillus or its toxin is heating to a high temperature. 
Generally the danger is slight. In spite of the tremendous con· 
sumption of tinned foods during the Great War. not a single 
case of botulism was recorded. Dr. Leighton's monograph i. 
a model of scientific presentation. His style is clear, bis \ 
materi~ well-organised, and bis conclusions are to the point. 

BOHN'S POPVLAR LmRARY. Vols. 85 to 94. Bell. os. each. 
Since the middle of last century Bohn's Library has bad a 

secure place in the hearts of book-lovers. It was the pioneer 
series of cheap reprints, and there are few older readers whose 
first acquaintance with one or more of the masterpiece~f 
literature was not made between the curiously stamped grt!yish
green or (later) red covers of this library. But there came a 
time when these volumes got crowded 011 booksellers' shelves by 
newer rival series; besides, some were difficult to obtain, and 
others had been printed so many times that the type began to 
have a worn and. 6attered look. The r ... issue of the familial' 
volume by Messrs. Bell in a new format is one of the most 
welcome publishing enterprises in recent years. Nearly a 
hundred volumes have by now been reprinted.. The ten latest 
have just come to hand. They include a new verse translation 
of Hom ... ·s Odyssey. Plutarch's Live. (Vols. III. and IV.). 
Burton's Allatomy of Melancholy (three volumes), Swift·. 
Journal to St~1l4, Voltaire's Zadig and Other Tales, Coleridge'. 
Table Talk, and a volume of Classic Tale.. There i~ little 

that can be said of the books. except that. considering the cheap. 
ness of the price, they are most admirably produced. Their size 
is small. the paper i. thin yet opaque. the typography and ~res •• 
work are clear, the red. brown, or green cloth binding is Simple 
and strong. The editing is carefully done. There are indexes. 
A concise history of the text is given in each of the volumes. 
In most eases the text is that of Bohn's Standa,d Library; but 
some are new-Mr. Caulfield's Odyssey. for example, was first 
published in 1921. We see no reason why these volumes should 
not be immensely popular. They certainly deserve to be. 

MICHAEL COLLINS' OWN STORY. 
Hutchinson. 6s. 

Told to Hayden Talbot. 

Mr. Hayden Talbot, an American journalist, hal written 
a very short account of Michael Collins's Jife and a much longer 
one of his political opinions, all of which he claims to have 
taken down from Collins's own mouth shortly before hi. 
death. He has already been contradicted flatly by lome of 
the persons who figure prominently in his narrative; but he 
has defended himself With vigour, and since he wal atone 
with Collins on nearly all the occasions when the latter il 
alleged to have made these confidences to him, it is impossible 
for an outsider to say how far. if at all, his memory hal led 
him astray. It may. however, be asserted with some confidence, 
from what i. known of Michael Collins. that he did not hab;' 
tually express himself in the racy American II journalese n 
that Mr. Talbot puts into his mouth-it i. unlikely that he 
always made people U voice It things instead of simply 
U saying" them, and spoke of U viewpoint" instead of !I point 
of view." For the rest, we are not in a position to ar{Ue. W. 
can only note with interest the various opinion. attrlbuted to 
Collins-as that Irishmen are not really fond of fighting. but 
have always been driven into it against their will by the 
English; that the English are a diabolically U cunning'" race, 
especially Mr. Birrell, but that. at the same time. they are 
always very U stupid II j that De Valera and Childers are not 
wrong .. headed patriots at all, but unpatriotic, dishonest 
schemers, and that Childers was an agent l"tnJocat,u,. Collin. 
is made to express the strong opinion that, if it came to fight
ing. Ireland could never have resisted England for long. and 
that. therefore, it was advisable to make an end of the cam
paign of hate against England and establish really friendly 
relations; but his biographer gives us pagel and pagel of 
alleged .. atrocities" by British troops, which is lurely not 
the best way fJf improving Anglo-Irish relationo-especiailY 
when it is accompanied by an absurd denial of any atrociti .. 
by the other side. 
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ScRIADIN. By Alfred Swan. Lane. 6s. 
Those who like Saiabin'. music wi\1 find plenty to agree 

with in this small book, and those who think that Scriabin's 
was a brilliant but an unbalanced mind may still find enter
tainment in Mr. Swan's hyperbolic eulogy. In the first sixty 
pages he deals with the main facts of his composer'. life\ g:ives 
a vivid picture of an erratic, unde~d.able, selfish, eg01StlG8l. 
and withal attractive genius. He had a feminine mind. in 
which were all sorts of shaUo.... He clutched first at one 
panacea, then at another. His last was theosophy. It was 
while planning a colossal work, which should be a .. "?"""Riled 
• Initial Act' to the central mystery, n that he was seIZed by 
death. In his last work, the five preludes for piano, Mr. Swan 
tells us we are on the threshold of the mystery. In his two 
previous compositions, the Y us lei Flamme and the two piano 
dances, U his Ego has swallowed up the Universea It In the 
preludes II a pantheistic atmosphere pervades the music and 
we are witnessing a liturgic act of surpassing majesty. II And 
this of the man who has been called the second Chopin. 
The fact is that through indolence we have conceded the full 
claims of the Saiabinists and have allowed to a composer 
who had fewer glimpses of the house beautiful than any of the 
Russian school, a position absurdly out of place with his merits. 
The way in which the Prometheus, the outpouring of a 
diseased imagination, is solemnly performed in our concert 
rooms is a testimony both to the energy of the Scriabinists and 
the stupid good nature of musical audiences. Mr. Swan is Rot 
the least of the former and makes up in enthusiasm what he 
lacks in humour. But then he does not profess to be a critic. 
He only wants others to fo1low his example and .. rejoice in the 
heritage left by this Messiah amongst men." 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
(Whilsl UIe open our column. Impartially 10 .,.,.,..".,nJence 

IDe lalee no reJpOn.ibilily for Ihe opinions expru.eJ.l 

. THE ALBIZZI MADONNA. 
TO THB EDITOR OF U TUB OUTLOOK. It 

SIR,-Your appreciative review of Sir Theodore Cookts book 
an Leonardo as Sculptor encourages me to hope that perhaps 
an account of why I acquired the relief to which he refers as 
the A1bizzi Madonna, and how I originally recognised it to be 
by Leonardo, will be of some interest to your readers. 

Let me preface my remarks by saying that I subslllntially 
ag-ree with the views of the author and admire his presentation 
af the case. 1 propose to .ubmit to your judgment the peculiar 
.circumstances which forced me 25 years ago to make the daring 
attribution to this great artist of a work in sculpture, when 
none such by him was known at the time to exist. 

First, as to the date of purchase and attribution of the relief; 
this might be difficult to determine now if it were not for the 
existence of certain letters, one to me from Carlo Om, from 
whom I purchased it;and another from myself to Lord Chelms
ford in the autumn of 1897. In Orsi's letter on the occasion of 
the sale, he writes of the relief as being by a pupil of Verrocchio. 
and possibly by the great Leonardo; and in mine, which was 
accompanied by photographs, I write that I have been able to 
f:~=o a:: Ji~~i~ase a relief of a Madonna and Child by 

- 0 ° Secondry-J as to the prima facie case for the attribution 0; the 
reasons Ttfr this apparently outrageous temerity may be 
enumerated under four heads: the historical case; the existence 
and survival of a peculiar group of reliefs quite unique in I taUan 
art; the actual beauty and original style of the relief; lastly, 
the impossibility of assigning it to any of the known artists of 
the quattrooento in Italy, whose works were sufficiently abun
dant, wbile not so well known.then as they are to-day. 

I wiD arrange these arguments in their logical order, even il 
their sequence in time was presented to me differently. For 
instance, the appeal of the beauty was immediate. but it took 
me a long time to work through the negative problem of deter
mining by e:r.haustion that it could not be by so and so, and even 
~on.ge~ to ascertain anything like a complete series of copies and 
lmltatioas. 

The historical case i. firm. It deals only with bi!l' facts. It 
depends only on clear records. Leonardo in his prime was as 
famous as a sculptor. possibly more so than, as a painter. The 
neglect of this fact for 450 years does not minimise its import
ance. He was called to Milan to execute a gigantic equestrian 
figure at a date when only one or two transition pieces of the 
kind and one great Renaissance work, ° the Gattamelata, were in 
e:r.istence. Leonardo as a sculptor stood on a high pinnacle of 
fame. and the chief item of that fame i. specified by Vasari, that 
he executed in his youth in sculpture certain heads of women 
'5milinf, and of children, .. me vanno formate per 1 'arte eli 
gesse.' Where ere they to be founl\? 

The importance of the group of reliefs, allied with the 
Albizzi Madonna, can onlv be appreciated after long study and 
close comparisons. Sir Theodore Cook's book supplies in its 
iHustrations a considerable amount of material for thiS purpose. 
but the details shown are not sufficiently clear to reveal all the 
"i~ificant points of the argument, the gist of which is that in 
th,s unique group of intimately related reliefs the A1bizzi 
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lIIadonna is the central model, and that all the specific charac· 
teristics in which they resemble one another are to be found in 
the original Leonardo, and that no other member of the group 
has all the critical features together. 

Not only is this splendid group unique in lta1ian art, but its 
discovery determines the exact location of the centripetal tendency 
of a much larger group of works of art, long known in history 
as the Verrocchio type. The Verrocchio type exists no longer. 
It is the Leonardo' type. The head and front of this new and 
some da.v to be famous pre~entment is the Albizzi Madonna. 
The list includes at least 3 della Robbias, one of them of already 
great reputation in the lIIedici Chapel in Santa Croce at 
Florence. 

The beauty of the Albizzi lIIadonna can hardly be settled by 
authority. It has not been long enough or well enough known 
to be fully appreciated by many, but there can be no question 
that it must rank now ftS highly as it was rated by the great 
artists of the Golden Age who freely copied it and made it the 
leading model of tfie lIIadonna and Child for a whole century. 
Signor Venturi has placed highest in his category of its merits 
the unequalled skill with which the arti.t was able to pass from 
one plane of relief to another. 

This consideration of the planes of the relief brings me to the 
critical position. where 1 was long ago when I had to determine 
that its technical qualities were above the skill of even the 
greatest known sculptors of the early Renaissance. At that 
period, say 1470, both Do.natello and Verrocchio, but no others, 
had shown themselves complete masters of sculpture in the round. 
Donatello also had left us five or six supreme works of the very 
tight relief, known as H stiacciato," notably in S. Angelo a Nilo 
in Naples, and also one now in South Kensington. There was 
also attributed to Verrocchio, but doubtfully, a low relief in 
bronze of the same quality of women mourning over the dead 
body of Christ. But neither the one nor the other nor Luca 
della Robbia could pass successfully in the same work of art 
from the U stiacciato" through II basso rilievo" and "alto 
rilievo " to the U round " without a technical fault, as Leonardo 
has done in the Albizzi lIIadonna. 

Let me enumerate briefty the qualities in other artists of the 
period which bring them nearest to the achievement shown in 
the Albizzi Madonna. Antonio Rossellino had delicacy and 
suavity, but no strength. Benedetto da Maiano was master of 
composition, but he never had complete control of the human 
figure. Mino da Fiesole had gleams of brilliancy, but he was 
'fatally a mannerist. Desiderio da Settignano had charm, but, as 
,he showed most conspicuously in his greatest work, the tomb of 
Marsuppini in Santa Cr~, his taste was not immaculate. The 
Ferruccls, including Francesco di Simone, only excelled in half. 
relief, and they never really mastered that art. Matteo Civitale 
'and Jacopo dena Quercia were adepts of the II round," and 
Agostino di Duccio, and Simone, the brother of Donatello, were 
superb decorators in relief, as they showed in the Malatesta 
Church at Rimini, but none of the four were sufficiently experi .. 
,eneed artists to introduce both forms of this craft of the sculptor 
into the same piece of work. 

But the subject is too long to be adequately treated here.
Yours, &c., 

G.B. DIDDLBB. 

All Souls' College, Oxford. 
May 28th, 1923. 

PAYING UP LIKE GENTLEMES. 
TO THB EDITOR OP u THB Otrn.OOK." 

SIR _I see that in the matter of the claims against the Home 
Secretary by the irish deportees, British tax"t>ayers have ag~in 
been adjured (this time by IIIr. L10vd George) to .. pay up like 
gentlemen." No doubt we shali do so, and there will be 
another chorus of self-congratul~tion, as there was when we 
admitted our liability for the American Debt, and politicians and 
journalists went about telling each other that anyhow John 
Bull had" behaved like a gentleman." 

I confess that I am a little tired of the expression, and I have 
been quite unable to detect among people on 'buses or In trains 
any of that II quiet pride and satislaction " that the nation is 
supposed to feel in the manner in wbich we are discharging 
our debts. In the first place, are "gentlemen" as such !!O 
famous for paying their debts? Is it not rather a characteristic. 
of the tradesman to pride himself on hi. solvency? And i. it , 
'not typical of a House of Commons, which consists almost 
entirely of business men, to picture us all patting each other on 
the back because we have paid up, and Italians and Frenchmen 
covered with shame because they: baven't? 

America may love us for it-ihough one hears little of i~ 
but, after a recent "isit to France and Italy, I can assert vJlrh 
confidence that our Latin Alii .. are not a bit ashamed of their 
indebtedness, and that, as far as they are concerned, the only 
effect of our gentlemanly detennination to meet the bill is to 
611 them with envy at our supposed wealth. Charles Lamb has 
said some pertinent things about creditors and debtors; he did 
not depict the debtor as feeling ashamed of himself. 

1 suppose we have got to pay. It is an unpleasant necessity. 
But if we call pay, I see nothing particularly heroic and cer .. 
lainly nothing particularly" gentlemanly II about it.-Yours. 
lice., 

FINANCE 
By t:RBANUS. 

POLITICS hnc continued to exercise Ii mild 
sway in the City, and have perhaps contributed 
to the extreme quietness of business which has 

characterised the week. Being predominantly con
servative, the City is satisfied with the progress mad .. 
towards closing the Conservative ranks. It is also· 
pleased with its promise of direct representation in the 
Ministry which !\Ir. McKenna's prospective appoint. 
ment as Chancellor of the Exchequer implies. 
Mr. McKenna, it is said, has been induced to retrace 
his steps westwards by the strong views he holds on 
such matters as Treasury Bills, Treasury Bonds, defla
tion and financial aid to industry. Probably he wiIP 
liot do as much good as he thinks or as much harm 
as other people fear by any City-learned ingenuity he 
may display at the Treasury, but I think it is possible 
to hope that his return to office may strengthen the 
Government in a department in which it can certainly 
do with a little backbone, namely foreign policy. 
Mr. McKenna has shown himself a bold realist on 
the Reparation question. If he and Lord Robert 
Cecil choose to assert themselves the reconstruction of 
the Conservative Government may help towards the 
reconstrucllon of Europe. 

• • • • • 
The big' League of Nations loan to Austria is now (,n 

the verge of making its appearance. The loan, about 
£29 millions sterling, will be issued in sections in 
various financial centres. The prospectus of Austria's 
own share-,she isattemptingto raise $13;000,ooo-has 
already appeared. That for the British portion, which 
will amount to £6 millions at least, and perhaps some
what more, may be expected in a week or so. It will 
consist of 6 per cent. bonds issued at So, giving, there
fore, a return on the money invested of 71 per cent. 
apart from redemption. Seeing that the loan will be 
secured not only on the gross receipts of the Austrian 
Customs and tobacco monopoly, which are at present 
producing at the rate of nearly £6 millions a year, or 
20 per cent. of the total loan, but upon the uncondi
tional guarantees (in different proportions) of Great 
Britain, France, Italy, Czecho-Slovakia, Spain, 
Switzerland, and other European countries, I think 
that, making every possible allowance for the alarms 
and excursions which one has grown to expect in 
S.E. Europe, the terms can fairly be described as. 
" attractive." 

• • • • • 
The negotiations for similar aid to Hungary are not 

going so well. I mentioned a few weeks ago that 
Hungary was seeking to have the Reparation liens on 
her State property and revenues raised, in order that 
she, too, might raise a reconstruction loan. The 
French representative on the Reparation Commission, 
however, has insisted that a portion of any such loan 
'Should be reserved for the payment of Reparation. 
That means that Great Britain and other countries not, 
interested in Hungarian Reparation payments are to 
be asked to undertake to make her payments if she fails. 
to do so. That is an impossible proposition. It is one 
thing to fail to secure payment of debts due to you, 
and quite another to undertake to pay debts d.ue by a 
third party to your own debtors. But France Will never 
lose anything for lack of asking for it. 

j • ,y. • • 

" DISGRUNTL&O. n 

May 28th, '923' 

, Mr. Graham, the Canadian Minister of Railways. 
has been stung by the criticism" of financial writers 
in London and New York", into defending his 
Government from the charge of not having carried out 
its bargain with the Grand Trunk Pacific Debenture 
Stockholders: Whether the Canadian Government. 

• having now merged in the Canadian National Rail-
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ways the Grand Trunk Railway, whose net earnings 
are charged with the liability of providing for the 
interest on the Pacific Debenture Stock, is or is not 
carrying out its legal obligations is a question 
that can only be settled.in the courts of law. But it 
is easy to show that the Canadian Government is not 
carrying out its moral bargain with the debenture 
stockholders. In February, 1918, the Canadian 
Government offered .. to take over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and branch lines and the Grand Trunk Rail
way; to acquire all aS$ets and assume all obligations 
of . both companies." The Grand Trunk Pacific 
Debenture Stock is primarily an obligation of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The offer to take over 
the obligations of that company was, therefore, an offer 
to pay the interest on the Debenture Stock, and it 
differed from the subsequent offer to take over the 
obligations of the Grand Trunk Railway only, includ
ing the contingent liability for the Pacific interest. 
What the Canadian Government does not and cannot 
explain is' why, having definitely offered to pay the 
interest on the Grand Trunk Pacific Debenture Stock, 
It coolly withdrew that offer without consultin~ the 
bolders and finally entered into an agreement by 
which it undertook a liability (the Grand Trunk 
'Guaranteed Stock) ranking behind the debenture 
.5tock. 

• • • • • 
The meeting of the holders of the Chinese 5 per 

cent ... Vickers" and" Marconi" notes, which was 
field on Monday,. brings the vexed question of the 
-position of the Consortium once more into the lime-
1ight. The old Consortium of pre-war days was a body 
of British, Americim, French, Russian, and German 
bankers in whose hands was placed' by common agree
ment the management of China's revenues in so far as 
they affected the service of her various loans. With 
the outbreak of war the body was necessarily dissolved, 
.and in 1920 the New Consortium was formed, consist
ing of the three first-named Powers and Japan. The 
position now is that the service of all obligations of the 
Chinese Government which are not secured upon 
specific revenues is at the mercy of this new body, and 
without their consent nothing can be done. The New 
Consortium claims that contracts entered into with the 
old Consortium are binding on the Chinese Govern
ment, despite the fact that the two bodies are quite 
distinct, and it is at present opposing the various 
schemes which have been put forward to .. fund" the 
notes and to provide new capital. Such a plan was put 
forward on Monday, the main points being that note
holders should receive bonds in the new loan at par in 
exchange for notes, and should be paid arrears of 
interest in cashon condition that they underwrite an 
equal nominal value of the bonds in addition to those 
received in exchange. The scheme was approved, and 
Mr. C. B. Crisp, who convened the'meeting, 'is pre
pared to go ahead with the Rotation of the loan. It 
remains to be seen whether the Consortium wiII prove 
obdurate. In the meantime the note-holders have 
formed a .. Committee of Protection," 

• • • • • 
Of recent issues, one which has attracted wide in

terest is the offer of 250,000 £1 shares in Boots Pure 
Drug Company at £4. The Company which controls 
the well-known Boots Cash Chemists is itself managed 
by Liggetts Il1ternationai- Limited, an American con
cern which purchased the whole ordinary share capital 
of the Drug CompanY-£lOo,ooo-in 1920, at a cost 
of £2,750,000. They have now multiplied the 
nominal amount by 10, and have sold' 250,000 p! the 
new £1 shares to the public.at a rate which wiII bring 
in £4 million on the whole. To do this after three 
Jears management is a remarkable achievement, but it 
IS rivalled by the. increase in profit secured over the 
.same period, the net amounts being £591 ;072 in 1922-
.23, as against £285,978 in 1919-20. 
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URBIS :ET ORBIS, 

I AM able'to wve an outline of the reply to the 
British Notes which M. Poincare intends to 
send, when he' has delayed matters as long as 

. he thinks he reasonably can. He has indicated 
clearly, in negotiations with the Belgians' which 
have not been kept as secret as he could desire, 
his own amazing views. But here I pull myself 
up with a jerk. Why .. talk about the reply to pro
posals whose content is unknown to my readers, 
unless they are fortunate enough "to .. lunch and 
dine in the right houses II ? I am quoting a 
distinguished London newspaper editor, who rus
cussed anonymously in THE OUTLOOK last week 
why our newspapers no longer print news.. His 

· conclusion was that journalists now no longer seek 
news in order to print it, but to keep it dark. 
There are always plausible obscurantist arguments 
why almost any information on political subjects 

,may do harm. For generations it was a criminal 
offence to report debates in Parliament. Weare 

· returning to that epoch, and soon surreptitious 
broadsides wiD have to be sold in the streets if the 
· people of this country are to learn even the gist of 
the most vital decisions taken in their name, that 
affect the fortunes of their children as themselves, 
and the fUture of their coUntry. Democracy has 
its faults, an uninformed public opinion may, and 
sometimes does, stampede politicians who know 
better into wrong courses. But if we are to have 
an autocracy, let it be open and aboveboard. At 
present, as the editor wrote last week,. this absurd 
secreo/ not only prevents the p~blic fro~ learning 
anythmg about Government policy, but It also, by 
strangling discussion, keeps the Government in 
doubt as to the measure of support" or criticism 
which its decisions would attract were they known. 
All of which leads to timidity and half-measures. 

• • • • 

THERE is really nothing in the Government'~ 
draft Note to Germany, or in the covering 
Note to the Allies, to warrant' all this 

mystery. Mr. Baldwin's and Lord Curzon's 
original intentions were much watered-down by 
Die-Hard opposition .. To be sure, President 
Wilson's stirring appeals to humanity; to the con
science of the world, are elaborately paraphrased, 
Whitehall hoping that when the clay of publication 

comes, its resowiding rhetoric. will arouse . the 
nations as did' the Fourteen Points. Whitehall. 
be it remarked in parentheses, forgets that when ,it 
decides to publiSh, its purple p~ges will be oul:
of -date, and people will not read them, much 1& 
thrill to them. Mr. Wilson never made that 
,mistake. Our reply to y:ermany does not, con~ 
,defun passive resistance, a fact that much annoy,s 
the French, as I disCovered in Paris this week. On 
the other hand, it does not demand that France 
leave the Ruhr. Reference to the Rubr is scafi~. 
on the ground that the Rubr is a secondary issue 
'Which wiD settle itself when the main problem Qf 
Reparations is out of the way. Our. main proposal 
is for an "impartial" international commission t!> 
asseSs Germany's capacity to pay. That adjective' 
.. impartial," as wiD be seen later, has much dis.. 
comfited M. Poincare. We also plump for ah 
AmeriCan member, or chairman. Whether we 

. designate him as chaimian in the Note, I dOn6t 
know. But we mean him to be in the chair. We 
also discUss in sollie detail, in the N ote address~cI 
to the Germans, their proposed guarantees tpo 
ensure the handing over of the annuities. They 
are worth discussing, but insufficient, and will nee.d 
to be supplemented, we argue. That is. realty' 
about,all. Such sentimen~s are not incendiary, blit 
we were fools enough to promise secrecy; and then 
M. Poincare scared us almost to death when lie 
said that if a word of the Contents of the Notes were 
revealed from EJ;1gland, France would break off 
negotiations. A mad world, my masters. 

• • • • 

N· OW I come to the French reply. That it 
, will be the French reply is almost certainly 

indicated by the none too conciliatory 
demands made in Brussels on Monday that 
Belgium adopt these views as her own in the Note 
she will send to London. M. Poincare has laid 
down four points as the basis, for his answer to 
London. Here they are: 
. POINT ONE.-Absolute cessation of passive 

resistance in the Ruhr before any negotiationS; 
direct 01' ind4l'ect, regaTding any FTanco-Belgian 
·concessions. This is a veto on a Belgian scheme 
now being drawn up which lays down the conditions 
under which the A-llies will progressively withdraw 
from the. Ruhr, and modify their. regime. there 
before withdrawing, as Getman payments are 
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made. Whether Belgium, again rudely rebuffed, THE serious aspect of Press muzzling in this 
will accept the veto, I do not know. country has been dealt with above. ;When 

POINT Two.-N 0 complete withdrawal from the you have a Press that is forbidden to print 
Ruhr until the last mark of German Reparations the news of the day, or, as in our case, cajoled into 
has been paid. Belgium was severely reminded not printing it, you inevitably find that bureaucracy 
;that she has already agreed to this principle. makes up for keeping facts out of newspapers by 

POINT THREE.-N 0 definite Reparations total to supplying them with official .. pap" tending to its 
.be fixed by the commission of investigation. (Read own praise and glorification. Hence the disgraceful 
.this with Point Two in mind!) M. Poincare'lil "Worthy" incident, when the Post Office 
willingness to permit a commission to determine officially communicated to the Press a eulogy of 
.(;ermany's capacity to pay annuities, fer a term of its Chief that contained criticism .of the man the 
years, was indicated. Also, he agrees that the Postmaster-General's Chief has selected to be 
-commission should report on the German guaran- Chancellor of the Exchequer. This, of course, 
tees suggested, and on ·the new ones to be was going too far, as yet. Sir L. Worthington
.required. But the total of Reparations, he sug- Evans is no fool, . and would never have coun
gests, should be considered ten or fifteen years tenanced such an outrage, had he known it was in 
:hence in connection with inter-Allied debts. preparation. But the incident is significant. 

POINT FOUR.-As to· the composition of the To-day, it is denounced as unheard-of, and every
.commission, M. Poincare objects to our use of the one concerned apologises. In another five years, 
"IlI~rd " impartial." He has told the Belgians that if the Press continues in chains, newspapers will 
·thiS may mean we want neutrals on the commission, accept such" puffs" as a matter of course, as they 
which he will not tolerate. The Belgians have do now in France and Italy. In France, what 
~swered that since an American member is speci- independent Press there is is persecuted by 
fically named, if England meant neutrals as well, delivery agents and by railways, and in Italy 
,ghe would have said neutrals. The commission Signor Mussolini has succeeded in silencing every 
:must have no authority, and must be subsidiary to opposition organ excepting the Corriere della Sera, 
"the Reparations Commission. which still maintains a precarious existence in 

• • • • Milan. In England, it is true that no editor meekly 

T

HE cornerstone of our new Continental published the "Worthy puff." But then no 
policy is to. get the Reparations problem editor, even in Manchester, has published the gist 
settled, out of the way, sothat Europe can of the British Notes tp Germany and the Allies. 

down arms and get back to work. M. Poincare's .» . • • • 
attitude is clear from the facts given above, " 
-obtained, I may say, from an unquestionable WITH a surplus of five millions on the Post 
:source. He is willing to send a joint reply to Ger- Office working, there is no reason 
lIIlany, .even tG make our Note a basis for that whatever why the penny post should 
reply, provided its meaning is twisted into exactly not be restored next year; indeed, with a little 
the opposite of what it does mean. There is to more pluck, it could have been restored this year. 

l>e no Reparations settlement. No total sum is to The accidents of politics have, however, given us 
be fixed. For a period of years as much is to be a new Postmaster-General about once a month of 
got out of Germany as Germany can pay. But, late, which is not conducive to taking a long view; 
:always, France remains in the Ruhr until the last but Sir L. Worthington-Evans is probably installed 
-of the total indemnity has been paid. Here, at at St. Martins for some time, and once he has 
last, is the direct and open challenge that will force settled down into his new job, he should realise 
Mr. Baldwin to act, or to admit that he was both the possibility and the promise. Th~ Post 
bluffing. If the Die-Hards forbid him to accept Office does not exist to make profits, but to serve 
the challenge, he will have no honourable alterna- the public-it does its work very well on the whole 

. "rive, after what he has said, but resignation. On -and although I have no great belief in a Govern
-other matters we might make concessions, but not ment's ability to help trade, I agree that a reduc-
-on this vital point. Why is it that the French tion in postage rate would make a very substantial 
-object to neutrals on the Commission, and to an difference to business. The cost of postage has 
American, although they think it inadvisable been a serious item in most offices for several years 
oOpenly to protest against an American? The past, and incidentally it has had a small but real 
answer is so obvious that it need not be set down. 'effect in keeping prices up. Even if the Post Office 
If France would accept the Commission, an. showed a small deficit in consequence, this little 
4. impartial " Commission, we should not haggle evil would be more than counterbalanced by the 
about the nationality of its members. And, as for great good. As to the restoration of the Sunday 
passive resistance, the Germans are in such delivery, which is advocated in some quarters, I 
desperation that they will give that up, if w~k confess that I do not see the need of it. If a legaq 
them. We shall not ask it, we cannot in decency had ever arrived for me on a Sunday morning r 
do so, unless we have assurances that France will might have thought differently; but my recollection 
respect her Treaty obligations and evacuate after . of pre-war Sunday deliveries in the country is dis
a settlement has been reached. But in view of the tinctly of bills, touts, catalogues, and similar stuff. 
attitude of the French Premier. it now seems cer- At least it is something to be immune from that one 
rain that no agreement is possible, at any rate until day in the week. I am no strict Sabbatarian. 
after the French elections next year. M. Poincare I have never thought it necessary to avoid knitting 
expects to win those elections by keeping the Ruhr or lawn tennis on a Sunday. But I do think we 
issue alive, and he may be right. Will the' ought to try and. avoid worry, and that I sus~
Continent hold together over another winter? if I may say so m all reverence-was the ongtnal, 
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Ola Testament idea of the Day of Rest. Being all 
1>t us miserable sinners we shall have quite enough 
to worry about after hearing the litany in Church, 
without being pestered by Income Tax Forms and 
-Saturday's unpaid bills. 

, . . . . 
As I read the division lists on Monday night's 

disarrriament debate, a hopeless feeling 
. came over me that the Liberal split may be 

irrevocable. Labour Ilaturally went into one 
Lobby and Tory into the other; but why should 
NJee Frees have all followed Labour and Nat.-Libs. 
.all voted Tory? This indicates for the first time a 
definite mental·cleavage in the ranks, more funda
mental than the old feud of Little Englander and. 
JLiberal Imperialist. If this was a considered vote 
~n the part of the Lloyd Georgeites---and one is 
bound to hold that it was--then their future seems 
quite definitely with the Conservatives, and Sir 
John Simon and Mr. Prmgle are right in refusing 
'the olive branch of the Liberal Unionists, who are 
'now formally Tories; and the Wee Frees will have 
"to build up the Liberal Party afresh, gemino ab 
~vo. But first they will have to produce the new 
-egg. An attempt was made to do so, of course, at 
Manchester, but it does not seem to have proyed 
very .hatchable. The curious thing is that Tory 

-crganisers assure me that Liberalism is very much 
.alive in the constituencies, but it does not seem 
-capable oi. expressing' itself at Westminster .. 
iPerhaps the true explanation is that the mental 
"cleavage,. w¥ch is so .apparent in Parliament, 
'hardly exIsts In the constltuencies at all. After all 
tthe Liberal Party, ever since the days of Lord 
Rosebery, has always managed to include both 
Imperialists and Little Englanders within its 

Tanks. .What has held it together is a unity of 
temperament and of general outlook rather than of 
~efinite ppinions. That, at any rate, is my personal 
nmpresslOn. 

• • • • . I DO not know how much truth there is in the 
statement that the Select Committee of the 

. House of Commons, which has been consider
~ng the question of reports of divorce proceedings 
m newspapers, has unanimously decided to recom
mend that in future only a bare statement of the 
!petitioner's. case, the defence, and the judge's 
-summing up may be printed. What I am clear on, 
however, is that any such truncated account of an 
action in the Divorce Court is liable to do serious. 
injustice to one or other of the parties concerned. 
iThere are caseS in which nearly everything depends 
'upon the behaviour of. witnesses under cross
-examination. The newspapers are now to be pro
'hibited from publishing any evidence at alll 
~nother still more obvious point is that if the kind 
of paper that has been the worst offender in the 
.!past is prevented from handing out divorce court 
tit-bits to its readers, it wilI give them something 
-else of the same kind instead. And nobody who has 
ever visited the Criminal Courts can doubt for a 
moment that they will provide an even wider scope 
"to the report~r whose job it is to dig out dirt for the 
delectation of his particular public. We shall not 
'have so many titled persons involved, but we shall 
'be even nastier than before. We shall have 
jumped out of the frying-pan into the fire. 

NEMO. 

The Week, in Parliament 

C
OMMANDER COOPER RAWSON, exasperated no 

,doubt by the fate of the Brighton Diamond Factory 
Bill whieb was talked into the autumn session on 
Friday night, has now asked the Prime Minister 

whether he will consider .setting up a committee tc 'to consider 
provisions for limiting the duration of speecb:es of private m!m
hers, as is done in the London County Council." Toby Junior, 
jealous {or the privileges of private members, cannot, though. 
he has the fullest sympathy' with the honourable and gallant 
gentleman's wishes, acquiesce lightly in the regulation of this 
matter by rule of procedure. He wonders, however, w~e~her 
something could not be done by general consensus of oplOlon. 
After all, there is no standing order to prevent private members 
from sittin~ on the Government Front Beneb, yet somehow 
(except the "'Members for the City GO certain ~~ted occasions) 
they don't: nor is there any reason, except tradition ,and US~. 
why certain senior members should be allowed an IOdefeaslble 
claim to comer seats, yet in practice they are. It only needs a 
lead from Mr. Speaker, the Prime Minister, and the Leader of 
the Opposition and the thing weuld be as good as done. 
Fifteen minute~ (at the most twenty) is enough .f~ any skilled 
debater to make his poin~ in. The length .of ""'StlOg spee~es 
under existing conditions is man: than. B: Joke fr?m ~e p~mt 
of view of listening to them, and In addltion a ,senous lOvaslo!' 
of the rights of other members. In Monday s debate on the 
Colonial Office, eight speakers took up five hours between 
them, leaving one hour to be scrambled for, and eventually 
tom to pieces, by five more speakers. The House of ,?ommons 
is full of men with intimate knowledge of an the. subjects. t!'at 
are debated. They ought to have an OpportUDlty ofglvlOg 
their views, and it should be the aim .. f the deb!'tt: t~ refte~ as 
many facets of opinion as can be shown. This 's ImpOSSible 
as debates are arranged now'"; and Toby Junior,. in view, of 
Commander Rawson's question, and at the same ~une bearIng 
in mind the fact that the voluminous and detailed criticism of 
the K~ya Settlement was, the main Cause of, the ~ngestion on 
Wednesday is content, With one small mochficabon, to repeat 
the pious ~piration of Mr. Simon Tappertit: .' Something 
ought to come of this. ••. I hope it· mayn't be Ormsb;y's 
Gore." 

* *. • • 
Tem~o,a m .. t"nt ..... When he was last a Member .of 

Government (not so long ago) the Post-Master General was 
accustomed to a smiling acceptance by the public of what then 
used to be described as U necessary publicity. u It must have 
come as something of a shock to the Right Honourable 

. Gentleman to find the methods of yesterday held up to scorn 
and execration by the Press to-day; until he investigated the 
work of the Publicity Department of the Post Office, and found 
Its output to consist in a tl vulgar and stu~i~ puff tt his 0Y'!l 
description) decidedly unworthy of the trad,tions of the CIVIl 
Service and of his own high office. (Toby Junior1hopes h~ may 
be forgiven for using the word (t unworthy.") Mr. PrIngle, 
however, who of late, like Brer Rabbit, has been U lying low 
and saying nufliR'/' immediately put his top.-hatted ~ead o~t 
of his lair in the corne[" seat on the fourth bench below the 
gangway, and announced his intention of raising the whole 
question of the publicity services of Government Department'
on the Consolidated Fund Bill. Sickly smiles passed over the 
faces of Ministers, each wondering what he was being or ha,d 
been let in for. 

" .. " 
It was a little unfortunate that the Prime Minister in his 

speech on disarmament on Monday should have referred to 
the gradual repression in mankind of the instincts of the wild 
beast; for, no sooner had he resumed hi~ seat, leav~g· fifteen 
minutes for somebody else, than biSJ supporters proceeded to 
howl down a Liberal Member who rose to continue the debate. 
Nor was the conduct of the Government supporters altogether 
in' keeping with the attitude defined by the Prime Minister, 
who directed his followers to support Mr. O'Neill's amend
ment which urged the Government .. through the League of 
Nations and otherwise II to take the earliest favourable oppor .. 
tunity of bringing about a general limitation of armaments. 
The Labour motion having been put and rejected, the normal 
procedure would have been for the amendment to be carried. 
However, the division had gone over eleven o'clock; and on the 
amendment tieing put the· Die Hards rose in their places and 
talked it out, the result being that the considered .opinion of 
the House of Commons upon the question of disarmament 
reads as follows: Ie This House resolves that--, n a slightly 
cynical but not altogether misleading reftexion of the general 
state of world public opinion on the subject. 

- " TOBY JUNI~R, M.P. 
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The Kenya Wobble offence as possible to the Indian people in this 
country or elsewhere." 

T HE 'Government's decision in the contro- That is 'a ~rave and manly course to take, and 
versy between the white and the Indian we venture to prophesy that the Indians, after a 
settlers in East Africa might have been little more wild talk, will accept the inevitable in, 

worse. We gladly admit at the outset" that South Africa, and cease their agitation there. How 
, Ministers, as any white men would be bound to do, does our Government at home meet exactly the 
rejected the Indian claims for a' racial equality same issue, governed by the same racial and 
which would in theory have placed the Indians in economic facts, when it comes up in Kenya? 
control of the Colony, and in practice have led to First, the recommendations of Sir William 
their extermination. But the Duke of Devon- Simpson, a grearauthority on Oriental disease, for 
shire's Memorandum is unfortunate in form, because racial segregation in Kenya, are rejected, ahhough 
it is weak and shifty. Instead of frankly and. they were accepted in Lord Milner's pledge to the 
honestly rejecting the Indian claims, it evades Colonists in 1920. Thus, as a sop to Indian agita" 
them, and suggests ways and means for getting tion, the Goverhment appears to throw the door 
around them, thereby giving the Indian agitators open to those Oriental diseases which" as Professor 
the impression that the Government is afraid- Simpson solemnly warned all concerned, in this 
always wrong tactics in dealing with Orientals, as journal and elsewhere, may without proper 
with blacks. We need not repeat our previous measures of control ravage blacks and whites alike. 
suggestions as to the course that should have been This would be desperately serious, excepting that 

,adopted, for we are fortunate in having before us our Government does not really mean what it 
the speech of General Smuts on Wednesday out-· 'appears to say. It is pointed out . . . •• the rigid 
lining how the Union of South Africa proposes to enforcement of sanitary, police, and building regu
deal with the same situation that confronts the ten lations, without any racial discrimination, by the 
thousand white settlers in Kenya, whose appeal to Colonial and municipal authorities will suffice. ,It 
the Colonial Office has just been answered. His may well prove that in practice the different races 
views as to SOllth Africa are those we have will, by a natural affinity, keep together in separate 
expressed as to Kenya. General Smuts is a great quarters, but tQ; effect such separation by legislative 
Liberal statesman. To. ~is eternal honour, he enactment e~cept on the strongest sanitary grounds 
alone of the Allied plenipotentiaries at Versailles would not.r, in the opinion of his Majesty's Govern
announced in a public statement his dis~atisfaction ment, be justifiable." This simply means: II We 
with that pernicious instrument, ·and the arguments will not have any formaliy recognised • racial 
he then laid down have since been accepted by discrimination,' but you can quietly make such 
enlightened persons in all nations. It is to General strict sanitary regulations that the Indians, who will 
Smuts, more than to any other one man excepting not accept those standards whica white men find 
President Wilson, that we owe the Covenant of the necessary, will have to keep to themselves. Thus 
'League of Nations. Here: is a Premier, whatever the result is the same." Such cowardly evasion, 
his faults, who cannot be called a reacti.onary, or a we repeat, will fool no Indian, but it will make the 
narrow-minded Imperialist. General Smuts has Indians think that the Government is afraid of 
been in negotiation with the Government of India them, and encourage them to continue their 
regarding Indian demands for franchise in the agitation and utter more threats. 
,Union. He states frankly, without mincing words, On the franchise question, the frankness and 
that his Government considers it impossible to dis- honesty of General Smuts again contrasts strangely 
#nguish, for franchise purposes, between Indians with our Government's timidity. Why not agree, 
and natives. He announces the proposed com- with General Smuts, that if the Indians are given 
pulsory segregation of Asiatics by local option, and votes the blacks are equally entitled to them? That 
comments: •• I do not see why it should be is the common-sense answer to Indian claims for 
resented by Indians or why the break-up of the 'equality of citi2enship. Instead, the II communal 
British Empire should be threatened over a thing franchise" is adopted in Kenya. The Indians are 
like that. I have lleard of such things as caste in to vote for members of their own race, and will be 
India, and have heard of such a thing as one Indian ',.permitted to choose five elected Indians for the 
entirely refusing to associate with another In, ; Legislative Council, as contrasted with eleven 
and I do not see why these catchwords • freedOm' eJ.ected Europeans and one Arab. The GoverlJ,
and • equality' should be applied by Indians in ment proposes always to nominate enough official 
South Africa. It ,is a case for treatment on its members, in addition to the elected members, to 
merits. : .. We want to do what is just and fair, . retain an official majority. Here, again, we have 
and to place theIndiaps where they should be and the same e,!asion, the same timidity, the same fear 
leave the rest to the people of South Africa. We, of rejecting outright the Indian claim. White control 
as a European communitY, have only one plain of the Legislative Council is carefully assured, but 
,duty before us. We can only carry out that duty. the means adopted are calculated to irritate and 
. . . and in doing so we shall t.ry to give as little annoy the white settlers, and to encourage renew~ 
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:Indian unrest, to convince trouble-makers in 'India 
:itself that their threats have in1pressed th" British 
R~. . . 

\Ve have more than once drawn attention to the 
. lact that the British Government cannot, if it 

would, enforce measures favouring Kenya Indians 
.against the will of the whi.te minority. .The reason 
lor this is simply that the Union of South Africa 
will not permit any Indian danger to exist in any 
,part of Africa, because of the repercussions to be 
leared within Union territory. General Smuts has 
made this plain, he has now laid down the Union 
,policy towards the Indians, and we hope the. 
. Government at home will take warning and allow 
Kenya's white settlers the utmost latitude in inter
,preting the unsatisfactory decision handed down. 
.These men have been patient and long-suffering, 
and the result of any further interference in favour 
.of the Indians from London is bound to be an 
.appeal to South Africa for protection, an appeal 
;that would not go unheeded. We cannot afford to 
.risk, for ,the first time in our Empire, <he coalition 
.of a Crown Colony with a self-governing 
Dominion against the Government in London, By 
.their feebleness in the face of agitation ih India 
itself MinisterS here hliv~n!'ome dangerously near 
.to creating a situation' in which one of the links 
that join together the Empire may be snapped. 
Kenya may not loom large in the minds of most of 
us, but the' Empire does. And a chain is no 
·stronger than its weakest link; 

The Disarmament Illusion 

FIVE years after the war which·Mr. H. G. 
I Wells assured us ~as to end war, the House 
. of Commons again finds it necessary to 
discuss the increase of armaments. Some of the 
men who spoke took part in the similar debate ten 
,years ago, and if anybody were cruel enough to 
·compare the speeches of 1913 and 1923, he would 
,probably find that the same arguments were 
repeated, almost in the same words. ,Whatever 
.difference war may make to our hearts, our com
fort, and our pockets, it appears to make none 
'whatever to 0UI' ideas. Everything else has 
changed, but our mental processes' have not. We 
'Still think in terms of war and' conflict: ' 

The fact deserves more consideration than the 
House of Commons gave it, for it goes near to 
the root of all these ,rec,urrent and utterly ineffective 
debates on disarmament. Everybr.dy denounces 
war as evil and destructive and immoral-the 
Iamiliar adjectives come trippingly to the tongue

. yet everybody is ready to make an exception ior 
-one particular war as righteous, just, and moral. 
The plain, blunt man will tell you in one sentence 
that he hates war, but is ready to fight the enemies 
of his, counQ:Y; the great idealist will explain in 
many columns that he, t.o, hates war, but that 
:a war for freedom--of a small nation, of the seas, 
O()r of somebody's conscience-is a noble enterprise. 
The low road and the high may be very different, 
'but both lead to the same terminus, which is force: 

Even the pacifist, who denow1ces all wars, is foUnd 
ill practice to make his own significant exceptiC!n. 
He will not fight Germany, or' France, or RUSSia" 
or the political enemy of the, moment; he will hli,:e 
l;Iothing to do with crusades on behalf of Armerua 
or some oppressed nationality in' the Balkans 01: 
ell;ewhere; but he is quite ready for a civil war at' 
home: He sees life, not as a conflict pf States or 
peoples, but lfs a conflict of classes. Yet for all 
that he still sees life as essentially a struggle and a 
conflict •. The object is different" the mentality is 
the same. ' 

Until we reco~ise these things-and th~y never 
are recognised in the unreal atmosphere of public 
debate-we shall never ,make any progress. We 
all profess to desire the abolition of war'-:"butthe 
other side must set the example i and meanwhile 
there is one little exception to the generalrule-a 
market to be secured, a province to be pacified; a 
tyrant to be deposed, or a wrong to be righteif..;,... 
and that exception happens to be the. one thing in 
which we are interested. The same pulpit that 
denounces, war as ult~Christian will proceed to 
argue that a war against Turkey is a crusade £oJ;' 
ChristianitY. ' 

We discount, therefore, nine-tenths of Monday's 
talk on disarmament; it is not the armaments that 
matter, but, the state of mind that produces the 
armaments., And in that respect we see no change 
whatever between the mentality of 1923 and 1913 
--or, for that matter, of 1319. Even the prospect 
of a limitation of armaments, which at first ,sight 
seems more hopeful, turns out on examination to be 
Dead Sea fruit. The Washington Conference was, 
indeed a resounpi,ng success--..:-on paper. The three' 
great naval Powers of the world agreed to reduce 
their b~ttleships; the minor naval Powers, with 
some hesitation, agreed to follow suit. But France 
refused to lIcrap her submarines i land armaments 

'were omitted from the agenda; anc\ the decision as 
to battleships was obviously influenced by the 
prevalent feeling that the capital ship is an expen
sive luxury which is becoming ineffective in com
parison with air forces. ,There was no Washington 
Conference after the HUndred Years' War; but if 
there had been, every nation would have paraded 
its willingness to limit its armaments in pikes ,and/. 
arrows, and have discovered that cannons and gun- ' 
powder were outside the terms of reference. , The, 
limitation of armaments in practice limits, obso
lescent arms, and' leaves more money for 'the 
weapon of the future. 

This may sound a pessimistic conclusion; at least 
it is better than sheer illusion and meaningless 
sentiment. We shall never get rid of wars by talk
ing about it; it is policy that makes war, not war 
that makes policy. And in the world as we see it 
to-day there is not less but more material for, war 
than ten years ago. The late war, it was said, was 
fought between two rival Imperialisms; but there 
are now not two, but twenty Imperialisms on the 
Continent-every little nation among the Succes
sion States has its own Imperial policy, secret but 
obvious, constantly disavowed yet palpable and 
evident. The, nationalism of 'the nineteenth cen
tury has become a monstrous and sinister growth in 
the twentieth; the only "good, Europeans" 
to-day are the Americans, and for obvious reasons 
-:-of which the chief is the, American repudiation of 
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,Europe in 19I9-they count for nothing in the 
maelstrom of intrigue, ambition, and hatred that 
infests every capital. 

On none of these matters did the House of 
Commons touch. It avoided the crowning insin
cerity of pretending that war is over for ever; but 
it significantly accepted, by implication, the theory 
that war is inevitable, that it is necessary to prepare 
for it, anc;l that the best that can be done is to post
pone it as long as posible. There was in fact little 
more that could be said in open debate, but ,we 
should be sorry to think this is the last word of 
European diplomacy or British statesmanship. If 
that is so, then the one is . doomed and the other 
oonkrupt. 

The Puff Direct 

PUFFING, as the great Mr. Puff himself 
remarked in Sheridan's Critic, is of various 
sorts. There is, for instance, "the puff 

direct, the puff preliminary, the puff collateral, the 
puff coll\lSive, and the puff oblique, or puff by 
implication." And these take various forms, such 
as " Letter to the Editor, Occasional Anecdote, 
Impartial Critique," and so on. It all sounds 
remarkably modern. Indeed, puffing is an art 
which the present generation is really supposed to 
understand; it' is, a subject upon which even 
Sheridan can teach us nothing--or, at any rate, we 
try to think so. Our methods may be a little crude. 
,The OCl;a5ional Anecdote may be beyond the reach 
of the average advertising "expert," and the 
,Letter to the Editor may be so clumsily worded as 
to finish up almost invariably in the editorial waste
paper basket. But these are the subtleties of the 
trade. We prefer the bludgeon to the eighteenth
century rapier. Our tendency is to avoid the puff 
oblique and the rest., and to rely almost entirely on 
the puff direct. 

Fuffs altogether. In the general disgust that is the· 
method that seems to be most geQerally advocated. 
at the present moment. The Post Office people
so singularly unenterprising in other ways-have
over-puffed themselves before; there was a story 
about Mr. Kellaway and a m@tor-car that caused. 
much ribald laughter. They will do it again, it is 
argued, unless the whole thing is.stopped. On the
other hand, the Post Office is a business organisa
tion which is trying to sell things to the public. 
We dislike personal paragraphs about its head just 
as we should dislike them about the head of a. 
private firm. Everyone who cares whether or not 
Sir Lamin? Worthington-Evans is nicknamed 
" Worthy' is aware of the fact already. It is a 
waste of public money to advertise it in print. 
But good publicity is quite another matter. 

In short, the Post Office should advertise; it'. 
should make its bright young publicity men con': 
centrate upon that alone. There is all the differ.,. 
ence in the world, as every advertising man knows,. 
between advertisement and mere publicity. Every 
murderer, every co-res~ondent in a divorce case 
gets publicity-more of It than he wants. If Judas 
Iscanot had employed the cleverest publicity experts:
in the world they could not 'have got him more 
publicity than he has already. And publicity is an, 
that poor Sir Laming is likely to get out of this. 
present stunt. But if the time and money that were 
wasted on this stupid " puff " had been expen~ed' 
judiciously upon a carefully thought-out advertISe
ment, both the Post Office and the general'publ~c 
might then have benefite:d thereby. It I~ stili 
possible to be up-to-date m these matters Without; 
being vulgar. 

There is a curious tendency in the Press to blame· 
Mr. Lloyc;l George for the whole business. At a. 
time when that statesman, if left to himself, would, 
appear to be well on the road to oblivion, his news
paper enemi~ conspire. to keep him in ~he JIffi~
light by saddlmg upo~ him every error o,f Judgm!!J!Il: 
and every wrong habit of thought acqUIred durmg' 
the later stages of the war. They blame him for 
introducing publicity stunts, forgetting that he him~ 
self was one of the British nation's fublicity stunts. 
--and not an entirely unsuccessfu one. Such 
things had to be in war-time. Surely we can drop
them now, as we have dropped Mr. Lloyd George; 
without making a fuss about it or pretending that 
this kind of thing was always done against our will. 

It ought to be. Yet the history of journalism 
and politics is strewed with its failures, of which 
the sad case of Sir Laming Worthington-Evans 
and the publicity man at the G.P.O. is only the 
last and most striking example. One pictures the 
unhappy man sitting up all night over his task

. he is one of those bright young men, no doubt, 
whom everyone believes in because they know 
exactly how to " get there." He puts his whole 
soul into the work. And when at last the " puff " 
is ready and has been dispatched to the offices of 
the morning papers, he leans back with a sigh and Russia's New Slavery 
thinks of the blush of pleasure that will rise to the By HUI<o'TLY CARTER. 
face of the P.M.G. when he sees it next morning Moscow, JULY. 
at breakfast. It must be so. By every standard I AM at sea. It is the highly conte':ltious Blade' 
of intelligence or good taste known to publicity men Sea. It invites me to write about hberty. The-
this" puff " is bound to please. And, if it pleas~, sea always does. Has the Russian Revolution' 
it is but " cold and merciless logic" to conOlllae set the Russian people free, or has it enslaved them 
that it will not go unrewarded. It is pathetic to more than ever? I am writing the answer on board" 
contemplate the shattering disillusionment of the a Russian tramp. And if my pen appears to run off 
next morning: the sneers of the Press, the rage of the line occasionally it is because life on board a tramp-

ch his db' does not make for political, economic, .and social' 
Sir Laming, . oking over eggs an aeon, discussion but for sailors' yarns of the Flymg Dutch. 
splutterin~ about ': ~gar and stupid puffs." That man sort. Especially when, as in the present case, it 
well-meanmg publiCIty man must have thought that is a small Soviet tramp not more than 600 tons, old as. 
the world had gone mad.. . sin, slow-going and afflicted with a foulness that Satan-

There are two methods by which such unhappy would like. We, the crew, are twenty all told. I saT 
incidents can be avoided in future. One is for the • we because encased in a boiler suit. and a week or two's, 
Post Office to sack its publicity men and give up dirt, I feel I am one of them. Eight of us are Com-
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lIIlunists-the real thing, red to. the nose-tips. Exclu
sive of the Skipper and his mates, we form.a Soviet. 
:'We have chosen our leader, who receives complaints, 
settles them, or hands them on to Petrograd. As for 
the skipper, he is negligible. We allow him to take 
the ship from port to port, and that's about as much 
.authority a skipper may expect these Soviet times. 
.. This is a Russian ship. We don't ask the captain 
when we want beer," said one of the crew to me one 
. "ay. .. We have it." The ship's chandler had come 
.aboard with some baskets of beer (twenty-five bottles 
to the basket). I offered to stand the crew treat, the 
-captain willing. So, the captain willing or not, they 
had it--seventy bottles at a sitting. And as they 

-drank it they re-reminded me that the ship was theirs. 
Its organisation and discipline was theirs. It was all 
<theirs. They were not slaves. They were men
ailor-men. 

I remembered that a factory worker had pitched a 
similar yarn. The factory was his, he had a com
mittee, the discipline, organisatiop was his. He was a 
man. But he forgot to tell me that if he did not go in 
the street and demonstrate when his Trade Union 
wanted him. he was heavily fined and dismissed. To 
return to the ship. Our flag is red also. It bears the 
mystic sign R.S.F.S.R. Sometimes the westering 
golden sun glides behind it, then it'turns black and 
the sign becomes a skull and cross-bones, or so it 
:seems. Near by. swinging aloft in the main rigging, 
. is the ship's ice-safe. A filthy canvas rag flaps round 
a side of beef blackened out of recognition by sun, 
wind, and smoke. The dusk comes. and with it the 
-evening mist, and you imagine you see the blackened 
.oorpse of a hapless buccaneer swinging at the yard
~rm. 

On the whole we are a buccaneer-looking lot, made 
;up of the worst elements of Robert Louis Stevenson's 
T1'easU1'B Island and Barrie's Peter Pan. Come 
.aboard and I will show you Long Jobn Silver's 
-double. We have no foul-mouthed parrot. But we 
have a dog. It is a mangy, terrifying beast, pus
-eyed and heavy-laden with pup, and ever ready to 
bury its fangs in you. 

There is much in this old iron hulk to give a stir 
Ito the imagination. Indeed it invites a fantasy on the 
New Pirate Ship.. But why? Of course, it is nothing 
.of the sort. It is simply a ship belonging to the Soviet 
oCOvernment. manned by a crew in their service and 
pay. It may be for this reason that the ship and its 
human cargo call forth fantastical comparison. It bas 
the new spirit on board.' Thus it exhibits charac
teristics to be found nowhere out of Russia or' its 
.somewhat deboshed mercantile navy. The crew are 
moved by this spirit. They affect equality and 
iraternity, and believe they enjoy liberty. Liberty to 
-de what? They choose their own Caesar to whom all 
.appeal when trouble appears. There is no doffing of 
hats, no sound of .. Sir," no cringing and crawling 
t'? their superiors, as they put it, no keeping at a 

-d,stance. They glory in dismissing the formalities 
which characterise the crew's behaviour on ships of 

oOlper nations. They simply do as they like, subject to 
.obeying sea rules necessary to keep the ship afloat. 
Even the dog has caught the liberty infection. It 
manures at will all over the red-hot deck and no one 
iinterferes. • 

It is strange how these Russian sailors mistake 
-familiarity for liberty. Actually it is familiarity which 
POSSE'sst!s them just as it does a pirate crew who are at 
.each. other's .mercy. Every blessed member of the 
Russian crew,-who, by the way, are a friendly and 
narmless lot, talks of liberty as the great blessing con
'ferred on him by the Revo[ution. Because they can 
talk to the captain as man to man, can go from bow 
10 stern without asking leave or begging pardon, can 
horse-play or card-play at will, these sailors firmly 

'believe liberty is theirs. Monstrous delusion I \Vatch 

them and you will find they work as hard as galley
slaves, their pay is poor, their Clothes are rag-bag stuff. 
their food and drink would make English sailors 
mutiny, they sleep in quarters that resemble little 
hells, and at the end of a hot, s~i11 day you can hear. 
them in their bunks crying aloud to God to send the 
truant wind to relieve them of tbe mosquitoes or they 
perish of stings. But for all their shortcomings and 
sufferings they obstinately believe they are free people • 
True, they confess Soviet Russia is not a perfect land 
of liberty as yet. But the spies have come out of the 
Canaan bearing fair samples of fruit. In 10. IS, 20; 
perhaps 25 years-well, wait and see. That eternal 
Wait and See III 

As we glide, day after day, across the amazing sea 
surface, now like polished ivory inlaid with old gold, 
now like a fabulous film reflecting the fantastical 
forms of the ship, and now like a Turner palette on 
which colour sits enthroned, I cannot help comparing 
the particular conception of liberty held by the crew 
with. the general practice of liberty in Russia itself. 
Free Russia is like Feudal Rome. This thought con
tinually crosses my mind; The Russian people are 
like the ancient Romans, divided into three sects
priests, military, and slaves. The heads of the Com
munist Government are the pri,ests, the army is the 
military, and the workers are the slaves. It would be 
unfair to suggest that the latter are lis enslaved as the 
Romans, but they are slaves all the same, They differ 
from the Romans in not knowing they are slaves ... The 
Roman slaves were chaine4 to galleys and in labour 
gangs; the Russian workers are chained to the will of 
the Communist priests. Tbis will is exercised so 
ingeniously that it produces the delusion of liberty. It 
allows the workers to express themselveS freely in a 
Communistic' way, and sternly represses attempts at 
expression in.any other way. Workers and peasants 
are told that the [and and factories are theirs, the 
theatres, cinemas, cultural institutions, books, and. 
newspapers are theirs. They are told that they are not 
slaves ... We are not slaves" is written on the walls 
of Russia, from one end to the other. They are told 
that everything is theirs. ,. You are the people, the 
means and fruits of production and enlightenment are 
yours. Artists, poets, actors, musicians-all' are at· 
your service. The Intelligentsia that once served your 
taskmasters will now serve you. Come on the streets. 
Unite art and life. Revive pageantry. as it has never 
been revived. Let yourselves go, Remember you 
are free men." Such is the potent wine distilled to 
intoxicate them. But the hand that distils it, is guided 
by -the iron of will of the Communist dictators • 
Liberty and Dictatorship I You might as well try to' 
mix oil and water. 

Still the wine is drunk and the' Dictatorship is felt, 
but the fumes of the wine blot out the latter's inter
ference with individual liberty. And we have the 
strange sight of a people enmeshed and denying it. 
Evidence of 'this is before me in abundance. A few 
days before I sailed someone said to me, " To-morrow 
you will be the happiest man in Petrograd." Noticing 
my puzzled look, he added, .. You will know you are 
at liberty to [eave it.'" This was at Smolny,tbe Petro
grad passport office ... We Russians," he continued, 
" may not [eave it. For several weeks I have been 
waiting for a visa, and I know I shall not get it.· Do 
you know that during the last three weeks no Russian 
passports have been issued? Something is going on. 
For .my own part I have nothing against me except 
that I am a Russian, and to-day the fact simply is that 
Russians may not leave Russia." Beyond this he had 
nothing to complain of. To him, the Soviet Govern-
ment appeared a good one. In short, he talked like a . 
prisoner whose goa[er ,has hypnotised him. As I 
toiled through room after room of this vast passport 
Inferno, it might have been through the seven circles 
of Dante's Inferno with seventy added, each seething " 
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with festeting human beings, a tortured soul rose here 
and there with the parrot-cry, " I cannot get Ollt of 
Russia. Three months and more have I waited for a 
visa." And yet these are the very people who are 
being continually told that everything in Russia is 
theirs. 

trained in up-to-date, practical, and positive businesit 
methods. They have nothing to do with' the spirit. 
Hav~ they not banished philosophy, mysticism, meta. 
physIcs? Do they not propose that Russia shall enter 
upon its machine age for the first time in its history?, 
" ~mmunism is Soviet Power plus machinery," says 
Lenm. 

The Irish Elections 
[FROM A CORRESPONDENT.] 

A day or two later I sat in the Government shipping 
office by the Neva. Next to me sat a little woman. 
S~e he,ld a handful of papers. "Leaving Russia? " 
I inqUIred. She shook her head, and said: " I am 
only going a little distance outside Petro grad. " 
.. Formalities," I, remarke~, glanci~g at her papers. 
Tha~ seemed to stir her up. She pOinted in rapid sue. 
cessIOn to rooms here, there, and everywhere, in the ANoTHER General Election is close at hand in 
office, across the street, across the river, in the sky Ireland. The present Dait has not been in: 
on earth, under it. It was as though she were reciting existence much more than a year; but the con-
.. The Charge of the Visa Brigade," with apologies ditions under which this body was elected, and the 
to Tennyson. Visas to the right of us; visas to the absence of a large number of its members, have neces
left of us; visas in front of us; and bureaucrats follied sarily given it a makeshift character. Meanwhile the 
and blundered. She stamped countless imaginary franchise has been extended, and whereas the present 
papers, and she paid out countless milliard roubles. Dail consists nominally of 128 members, 153 seats will 
In short, she went through a most expressive panto- be fought for at the approaching elections. Much 
mime of a human being simply controlled to death. history has been made during Mr. Cosgrave's tenancy 
But there was no tears in her pantomime. You would of office. A constitution has been enacted, and peace 
have thought it was a part of her daily routine and as has been restored after many years-where Mr. Lloyd 
pleasant as pudding-mal(ing to her. George and Sir Hamar Greenwood failed, a native 

Then there was the prominent writer who, in answer Government has succeeded. It is true to say that 
to my question, " What does Russia want of Litera- peace has been restored; indeed Ireland is as peaceful 
ture, Art, the Theatre, and other forms of high expres- at the moment as ever she has been since the outbreak 
sion? " replied, " It wants many things, but it only of the European War-which is not to say, however. 
gets one-revolutionary propaganda." He himself that she has never been more contented, or that.there 
~as a writer with an original mind capable of express- are no danger-signals of renewed trouble. Seeing that 
109 new and formative ideas. Literature, he said, RepUblicans will take part in the coming elections
must be Communistic and positive. Mysticism, meta- one Republican candidate in every constituency, says 
physic~" and philosophy are banned. Thought must Mr. de Valera, will ask for a first preference vote--and 
,be ,pOSItive, not abstract. The position of an original that if they win they will not take their seats; further, 
Wrtter who, like himself, is not a Communist is seeingthatsomeofthemthreatenmorewariftheylose. 
extremely difficult. He must choose subjects approved it cannot be pretended either that we have finally 
by Communists, or get out. Though excluded from decided the question of traditional policy, as it may be 
original ~xpression he rather liked the Government. called, or. that we propose to decide it in future by: 
With the Government as landlord he only paid 2 or argument instead of force. The revolutionary Labour 
3 dollars a month (as he put it) for his miserable accom- movement must also be taken into account. 
~odation, whereas a privatl1 landlord would charge Nevertheless I think the elections will turn as mucl~ 
hIm 120 or more. Let the Communists alone and they on personalities as on policy. The Government is 
will let you alone, appeared to be his motto. The more popular than it was a few months ago; nothing 
same motto applies to the devil. succeeds like success. I saw President Cosgrave 

.. You seem to be always at work from noon to mid- coming from a lecture the other day, and he 
~ight," I said to a Russian woman' who once upon a had a welcome from the crowds in the street more 
tIme was a" leader of Russian progressive thought, but enthusiastic than any Irish leader has had since Mr. de 
had voluntarily joined the new order. She was bend- Valera went to make an .. armistice" with General 
ing over a paper filling it up with a mass of writing. Macready. There are other Ministers with whom any 
Sh,e raised her head, threw her pen down wearily, and strong Free State Government will scarcely do without. 
pOinted to a heap of similar documents scattered about But the Ministerial Party in the Dail is very weak. Its. 
her. "It's Government work," she said. "Nowa- level of intelligence is not higb, and its energy, with 
days I do nothing else but this drudgery. I go to one or two exceptions, is confined to mechanical voting. 
the office at ten. I work steadily to four. I come The Independent Free Staters in the Dail, the Labour 
home and I work hard till the small hours. Work is members, the representatives of Trinity College, 
never finished. Like everybody else in RusSia I am even the Farmers' party are much more lively-minded 
obliged to keep on to get bare subsistence. I receive 'and active. To remedy the position, the Government 
about three milliard roubles a month and it costs five has attempted" to establish a Ministerial Party and 
to live." "We are not slaves," I said, sarcastically." "organisation in the country. But they have not met 
.. We are.not unemployed," she replied, with a touch with much success in this. The organisation interests 
of sad humour. And added: .. Our Government is no one in particular. Such few Nationalists as are slm 
for the good of the people." ' ambitious of cutting a figure in Irish politics naturally 

So, all considered, one can see with half an ey~at think they should themselves be Ministers, and will not 
the Russian Revolution has not set the Russian people go forward for an organisation the success of which 
free .. It has brought about a change of expression, w&uld mean that there would be no change in the 
that IS all. The old slavery is replaced by the new. peTsonnei of the Government. The probability is that 
Perhaps the Russian people themselves are to blame. "the Ministerial Party will lose a good many ~s at the 
When studying them in all their relations one cannot elections, and that, in order to meet the opposition of 
avoid the conclusion that they are slaves by tempera- Labour in the Dail, President Cosgrave will be 
ment, training, ,a?d, physique. l\;'l0reover, ten years obliged to propose a coalition with members of the 
of unparalled vICISSItude has set up paralysis of the Farmers' Party, and perhaps with the Independents. 
will. To-day they are mentally and physically sick "This will not affect governmental policy should 
people. They are as clay in the hands of the Com.. Republicanism revive; it may, however, add fuel t() 
munist potters. Freedom begins with the spirit. The the fire of Labour criticism of Irish society. 
1,lew rulers are hard-faced, strong-willed business men, As to the Republicans~ their prospects are not 
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generally favoured by the prophets: six of their men 
returned is a common estimate. I should put the 
figure higher than this, but at under fifteen. This 
would be a smaller success than Mr. de Valera's party 
gained at the polls in 1922; but the elections of 19221 
were fought under Michael CoIlins's unfortunate Pact, 
which (more or less) obliged Free Staters to give their 
second preference to a Republican. There /s no 
reason to think that the ordinary I~ishman, even the 
ordinary revolutionary Irishman, wants to be disen
franchised, and disenfranchised he would be if he 

. elects men who propose in advance to abstain from 
their duties. Presumably the'Republican candidates 
will be, for the most part, selected from prisoners, who 
could not, if they would, put in an appearance in Dail. 
This will put an obstacle in the way of the genial 
suggestion, recently made by Mr. Larkin, that Labour 
men and RepUblicans should turn up in the next 
Parliament, collaborate in a refusal to take the royal 
oath, but insist on taking their seats, on the model of 
Bradlaugh's action at Westminster. 

In the past the .. man-in-the-street" generally 
could predict pretty closely the main results of an Irish 
election; and his view this time is very adverse to the 
Republicans' chances. Indeed, he scarcely discusses 
them. What he is more interested in is the prospects 
of Labour. Conservative -opinion in Ireland-and 
Conservative opinion includes some Republicans as 
well as all the old Unionists-is really rather afraid 
thai: some future Irish Parliament may .. constitu
tionally" abolish property. The Senate, with its 
limited powers, is a small protection in this respect. 
The Irisk Times joins with Mr. John Sweetman, one 
of the early Sinn Feiners and head of a rich Catholic 
family, in raising an alarm over the danger of confis
cation. Tke Irish Times proposes to rouse business 
interests from their political sloth and stir the moral 
zeal of the property-holders, whereas Mr. Sweetman 
urges that the actual Ministerial Party and its organ
isation is our only protection against red revolution. 
l.abour in Ireland put forward eighteen candidates at 
the last election, and secured first preference votes 
equal in number to one-third of all the non-Labour 
first preferences cast for the Treaty in contested 
constituencies. It lost only one seat out of all those it 
contested. At the coming electi~ns the franchise will 
be much wider, there will be an adult register; and a 
possibility moreover that many of the RepUblicans will 
vote for a cause which promises to keep the country 
from .. settling down " respectably, after the manner 
of a nicely behaved" colony." Statistics have been 
produced with the object of showing that Labour in 
Ireland can never hope to have a parliamentary 
majority. Owing to peasant proprietorship, the pro
portion of property-holders to the total population is 
much higher here than in Great Britain, and there are 
no large industrial centres except in Dublin and Cork. 
It is true that no reasoned system of Socialism, such 
as that of the Webbs, based on abstract principles of 
Justice, is ever likely to have a dog's chance in this 
country. But that is not to say that a confiscatory 
Party or confiscatory Government might not be very 
popuar here--for a while at least, until we have 
learned that one cannot have one's cake and eat it, and 
that what is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander. 
The farmers are at present engaged in a very bit,ler 
struggle with the agricultural labourers of lhe 
Transport Union over reductions of wages: so bitter 
is the etruggle that, in Waterford, a Curfew Order 
ha~ been enforced. Mr. Johnson, the Labour Leader 
in the Dail, b;lCks the transport workers against the 
farmers; he also backs the farmers against the Govern
ment when the new Land Purchase Bill is concerned. 
Under this Bill, the landlords get a moderate price 
for their lands, and three-quarters of their rent arrears; 
the terms are more favourable to the unpurchased 
tenants than any of the British Land Acts, and the 

measure, moreover, is compulsory. Nevertheless. 
amendments amounting almost 'to confiscation of the 
landlords' interests have been pressed through unsuc
cessfully, by the Labour men and the tenants' repre
sentatives acting together. 

Most of what is said and done nowadays is said and 
, done with an eye on the elections. The Government 
~lone bas to think of other things besides popularity; 
It has to preserve the order created at such cost, and 
redeem the pledges, given under the Treaty, to a 
minority which has (except in the region about DubliR) 
very little voting p~wer. In the circumstances Presi
dent' Cosgrave's treatment of the landlords, 'most' of 
them former Southern Unionists, in the new Land 
Bill, must be deemed honourable and just; as also are 
the financial arrangements made with the .. Protes
tant" University, Trinity College. We don't speak 
much of idealism in these days in Ireland; but any 
Party in Ireland that stands for an even approximate 
justice to all creeds and classes is not altogether with
out that quality. All the other groups are, un
ashamedly, egoistic. I don't think this fact provides 
a confirmation of the Duke of Northumberland's' 
theory that the whole revolutionary movement in 
Ireland is to, be traced to .. Russian gold,'" the 
.. hatred of civilisation," etc, Revolutionary move
ments profess idealism, not disillusion-and, our 
current greed, our miserable little class war, is largely 
an expression of disillusion. The Free State has not 
produced a new heaven and earth; nor, as everyone' 
now knows, would a Republic have done so. Com
munistic talk has also fallen into disrepute. No one 
bothers now about ., Gaelic social ideals," notwith
standing the return of Mr. Larkin, magnetic as ever. 
The Parliamentary Labour men speak a lot about 
principle--the principle that property should be 
dependent on personal service, and so on. But 
they collaborate with the farmers in their 
endeavours to strike the hardest possible bar
gain with the departing landlords. The Unions 
denounce the policy of doles, and promote it 
in roundabout ways, as in prohibiting Dublin, 
workers from laying more than three hundred bricks 
per day, compared with the nine hundred of the 
Belfast bricklayers at the same wages. In the South 
of Ireland farmers are buying large tracts of land at 
from .. forty years' purchase upwards. They cannot" 
work the land, with the labour at their disposal,. 
profitably for the country; but will put a few cows 011' 

it, and enjoy the sensation of being land rich. Mean
while, their represllntatives in the Dail pull long face~ 
at the thought of the unpurchased tenants having to> 
buyout. their landlords at forty years' purchase. The' 
anxiety of the Duke of Northumberland lest" human 
nature" in Ireland should be corrupted by Marx aAd: 
Lenin is surely quite groundless. 

Small-pox and Vaccine
Therapy 

By DR. C. W. SALEEBY. 

I T is an inherent property of life to adapt and thus· 
protect itself. We learn by experience; we do so. 
with such effect that we become equal to graver. 

experiences by suffering lighter. Nowhere is this.. 
universal principle of adaptation more clearly illus
trated than in the realm of disease. We know very 
well, t~ough we may not have thought verY,steadily 
about It, that one attack of measles, for instance 
usually protects against more. We have profited by 
experience; we are changed in this specific particular 
for life, to our great advantage •. In the East this fact 
was adopted as the basis for a measure against small
pox, consisting in nothing l~~~ than deliberate inocula_ 
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tion with the actual virus of the disease, taken from a not only against them, but in such abundance as to 
mild. case, The experience of the disease in a mild enable it to cope more effectively with the infection 
form yielded an acquired immunity against graver already present. This is doubtless a more difficult 
infection later. Taken to the East for a visit in proposition to accept with satisfaction, nor do I sup
infancy I was inoculated with and against small-pox; pose that it can ever rank in importance with preven
and no one since has ever been able to vaccinate me. tive vaccination; but the existing data do not permit 

For vaccination is simply a modification of the us to dismiss or even to decry it. 
original Eastern practice, which Lady Mary Wortley For many years the bacteriologists have tried to 
¥ontagu had already introduced into this country with effect something on these lines against the chronic 
great success. Jenner used, instead of the virus of infection of tuberculosis. Their perpetual difficulty 
small-pox from a mild case, that of cow-pox, believing was, in the first place, to obtain,from the tubercle 
this to be a modified small-pox. Doubtless he was bacillus, the toxin or toxins which it assuredly pro
t;ight, though our bacteriological resources are not duces. About twenty years ago, the late Dr. Allan 
~ven yet sufficient to demonstrate the fact. Macfadyen, at the Royal Institution, approached 

In our own day the principle involved in vaccination success,-as Sir James Crichton-Browne, who learns 
is no longer represented by a single instance. It everything and forgets nothing, has lately reminded 
triumphs elsewhere. True, we do not use the cow, no u&-hy freezing bacteria with liquid air and then 
other instance exactly analogous to small-pox and grinding them to pieces. Now comes Professor 
cow-pox being known; but, for the historical reason, Georges Dreyer, of Oxford, with another method of 
we still call our new processes by the name of vaccina- getting at those toxins which certain bacteria hold 
tion, and may speak of Vaccine-therapy when, as may within themselves. It seems that they possess a fatty 
be, we can use the principle not only for prevention but envelope or coat, which holds the toxins in. If it 
.also for cure. could be removed, they would be accessible. By 

The finest known' instance, .hitherto, after vaccina- ~eans of formalin and acetone, this fatty coat can be 
·tion against small-pox. itself,· is in the modern method dissolved, and now we have bacteria which have been 
~f dealing with typhoid fever. Assuredly a safe water thoroughly washed through, and are, indeed, under 
~upply, and food uncontaminated.by flies which have the microscope, but shadows of their former selves. 
lately visited excreta, are the best preventives against In the laboratory, whilst the work was going on, the 
typhoid or enteric fever. But in time of war these resultant products were colloquially known as'" de
cannot be guaranteed, and something else is essential fatted antigens"; but "de-fatted" is.a deplorable 
if armies are not to be decimated. Thanks to our hybrid, and we need a term that will be the same for 
Sir Almroth Wright and to Professor. Calmette, now students all over the world, science knowing no 
o()f the Pasteur Institute, the something else was avail- frontiers. Dr. Dreyer has accordingly introduced the 
.able in the Great.War. It ,is estimated to have saved term" diaplytes," or." washed-through," for these 
not less than three .hundred thousand lives in our substances. Recently, at St. Mary's Hospital, he 
Army alone; and not less than that number in the gave a lecture on the subject, which it was my good 
.French Army •. Tbe principle is to obtain the poison fortune to hear, not that I care very much for any 
or toxin from typhoid bacilli, and to inject a suitable curative measures against tuberculosis, a disease of 
-dose of it under the skin. By means of this absurdly darkness, as I call it, which should not exist outside 
so-called" vaccination," ·the body replies, responds, the medical histories in the company of leprosy, but 
·defends itself, produces. the necessary antitoxin, and because Dr. Dreyer's discoveries promise us new 
.all is well. Indeed, it is better than well, for the body resources against several other infections which cannot 
makes so strenuous a reply as to suggest that it says be prevented, and cannot be 'cured, in the present state 
to itself, " Very well"if that is on the cards of Fate, of our knowledge. . We may reasonably hope for 
I will be prepared against. it next time." Conse- great things, for we know the validity of our principle, 

.quently, if living typhoid bacilli be later ingested,the and the method of Dr. Dreyer gives us new access to 
body is already forewarned and forearmed, and o"er- and new control over the toxins of certain most 
whelms,-themfrom ,the first. We have used teleo- important Ibacteria; but no more should properly be 
logical language in suggesting what the body says to said quite as yet. 
itseIf. In point of fact, the great thinker, Professor Meanwhile we observe that the discovery of Jenner 
Hans Driesch, of Heidelberg, in his Gifford Lectures, proves itself the parent of a precious stock, whilst the 
cited this property of the living bodY, its anticipation, centenary year of his death finds his own cO,untry and 
so to say, of future events, and precautionary measures county disgraced by an outbreak of small-pox due to 
against them, as one of the pieces of evidence for the neglect and ignorance and ingratitude towards this 
theory called neo-vitalism, as opposed to the great benefactor of'mankind. A hundred years ago 
mechanistic theory of Iiving.things. We do not quite he died. His statue was erected in Trafalgar Square, 
see any machine, that is no more than a machine, and then, his triumph being so complete as to wipe 
behaving thus, he argues. out the very memory of 'its magnitude, people com-

During the war itwas part of my business to lecture plained and the monument was removed to Kensing-
1:0 the troops on the inoeulation against typhoid, and ton Gardens. ,Fifty years ago (The Study of 
the War Office supplied me, from time to time, with, Sociology, 1873) Herbert Spencer commented thus, in 
statistical evidence, the latest figures showing that the the words of an imaginary future historian of our 
uninoculated lIlan was eighty-four times more likely ,people, on the singular circumstance: 
to die of enteric than the inoculated. Their distribution of monumental honours was. indeed, in 

Apparently: tbe protection is highly specific.;#b.e all respects remarkable. To a physician Damed Jenner, who, 
key fits and will open one lock only, so to say. Para- by a mode of mitigating the ravages of a horrible disease, 

. f' d' H I ""'s said to have rescued many thousands from death, they typhOId ever IS not protecte agamst. ence arge erected a memorial statue in one of their chief public p1aces. 
numbers of cases in Gallipoli. Thereafter-too late, Afler some years. however, ~ting then of giving to thiJI 
tmfortunately. for the success of that campaigll.~he statue so conspicuous a position, they bani.hed it to • far 
bacteriologists provided us with a triple vaccine, com- comer' of on. of their suburban gardens, frequented chiedy 
Prising the toxins of the typhoid bacillus, and of the by children and nursemaids; and, in its pia"", they erected a statu. to a great leader of their fighter.....,.,. Napier. ",110 
two varieties, A and B, of the bacillus paratyphosus. had helped them to conquer and keep down certain weaker 

All the foregoing is preventive. Vaccine-therapy races. The reporter does not teU u. whether tb;' Jut had 
takes toxins such as these and uses them, in the course ' been instrumental in destroying 81 many lives as the other 
o()f a disease, in such doses and at such times as, it. bad saved; but b. remarks, .. I could not ...... wond ... u.g at this strange substitution among a people wbo profeoscd a 
bo~s, to evoke effective response from the organism, religion of peace." 
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MIDDLE SECTION 
What Is Posterity? 

By ALEC WAUGH. 

1 SPENT the other day a couple of hours in the 
company of a very disgruntled and very minor 
poet, whose latest book had been received rather 

'uncourteously in Fleet Street, and for the greater part 
of that two hours he deplored and encouraged me to 
agree with him in deploring the lamentable condition 
of modern criticism. Where, he asked, were the 
successOrs of Matthew Arnold and Ruskin, of Walter 
Pater and Andrew Lang ... Ah weU," he said, .. you 
wait. Posterity will decide." That is what wll.always 
say. Whenever we think ourselves misunderstood 
and misinterpreted we fling oUl'selves in proud 
humility before the future; like the lady in the 
romantic baUad, .. Some day you'U know, some day 
you'll care," in time, we say, aU will be made plain. 
Posterity will control, adjust, minister our fortunes., 
Posterity is always right. 

But is it? Has not posterity in its time made some 
pretty appalling blunders? The poet and the artist 
have, it is true, often enough been in their lifetime 
unappreciated. Keats was told to get back' to his 
gallipots. Samuel Butler paid for the production of 
the majority of his books. Shelley was unread till he 
had been dead thirty years. And while Keats and 
Shelley were creating in obscurity immortal music, 
Southey was accounted a great poet. We hear much 
of the blundering of contemporary task, especiaUy 
from those who find themselves (lut of tune with their 
reviewers; but such blundering has not been confined 
by any means to the period of the author's lifetime. 
Posterity has now and again gone pretty badly off the 
rails. What a mess of things, after all, was made by 
the eighteenth century, in that supreme period of poise 
and polish when Fielding flourished with Addison and 
Defoe and Pope. They were great men and grl!?t 
days. Without them we should be very much the 

And, indeed, what right had they to expect any 
different treatment? What is this posterity that we 
should so worship it. What is posterity, after all? 
Are not we ourselves, we fallible and imperfect models, 
the posterity for whose sake Hogarth painted and 
Shelley sang; perhaps at this very moment in the 
Elysian fields Browning and Tennyson are walking 
arm-in-arm. They are both muttering into their 
beards very definite' opinions on the standard of 
literary criticism in their day. .. It was bad, Tenny
son," says Browning, .. very bad indeed. There was 
a silly fellow called John Stuart Mill; what was it he 
said about that first book of mine. I forget I Zenith 
and self-consciousness, perhaps. But I didn't worry. 
I looked ahead. I was content to let posterity decide. 
And I was right. Only the other day I read such a 
charming thing about me by ..• let me see. 
Perhllps you know him, a very vigorous young person 
I thought, ah yes, Mr. Edward Shanks •.. " 

And were I not a placid person who dislikes friction 
[ should have said to the disgruntled poet who wasted 
two hours of my time, .. My friend, my very good 
friend," I should have said, .. you despise your 
generation. You appeal to posterity. You place your 
faith in the traditions handed down to you by the great 
writers of the past. Excellent. But let me remind 
you that Matthew Arnold, of whom you have spoken. 
also despised his generation. He hoped that he should 
be receiving in 1923 the commendation of those critics 
whom you so condemn. That, my friend, is the way 
things happen. The judgments of posterity are 
unlikely to be any more profound than those of 1923. 
For one day this posterity you so worship will be 
to-day, and in this club .and in that arm-chair will be 
sitting a disgruntled poet, telling an indifferent friend 

. how very much better things were done in the early 
twentieth century by J. C. Squire and T. S. Eliot and 
Robert Lynd." 

Second Class 
poorer. But they were no more infallible in· their judg- By GILBERT NORWOOD. 
ment of the literature that had preceded them than 
they were of the literature they were themselves pro- THOUGHTLESS precisians will teU you that 
ducing. For example-they rewrote Shakespeare. the railway companies made a mistake when 

I suppose that the last four acts of King Lea., are they abolished second-class compartments = 
as faultless, as beautiful, as inevitable as anything in .. By paying a trille more you could make certain of a 
the world's literature. But the eighteenth century did seat when the thirds were crowded." They forgot tl) 
not think so. They gave King Lea., a happy ending. add that you became a festering mass of uneasy pride. 
Edgar is wedded to Cordelia, and the King smiles Who and what, you asked, are these fellow
benediction. The touch of revision was entrusted to passengers--brutes for whom you were too good, 'Jr 
a Mr. Tate, who prefaced his version with a dedicatory snobs for whom you were not good enough? And 
letter,. in which he described Shakespeare's tragedy till the question was answered you knew not how It) 
.. as a heap of jewels, unstrung and unpolished . behave. Ho\.,. to behave-yes, for in a second-class 

. d' d hId compartment you have to show definite behayiour. 
yet so dB2zling in theIC Isor er t at soo~ perceIve The bestial casualness of the other two classes Will not 
that I had seized a treasure." The other giants of the 
seventeenth century received less patronising con- serve. Here you must assert yourself, get things 
sideration. Dr. Johnson thought little of John Donne, settled with the other inmates. And how? It is 
who only fails to be the greatest poet of his age because against the rules.to blurt out: ••. Look here.1 Are you 
Milton was his contemporary. In the essay on a miserly profiteer or a spendthrift proletarian? I am 
Cowley in johnson's Li'IJes of the Poets, Donne's 'prepared to cringe or be cringed to. But, by Heaven, 

. ••. I must know where I stand '. " No,' you are compelled thoughts and expressions are found to be sometimes 
g~ossly absurd and such as no figures or licence can to squint at his newspaper and draw therefrom your 
reconcile to the understanding," and we are told ~ horoscope, to offer a cigarette and see whether he 
Donne was" in very little care to clothe his notions accepts it (third), declines it (first), or. says .. After 

" .. h f .. h . you sir" (another clue-hunter, curse hIm I). 
with elegance of dress, mlssmg t ere ore t e notice A'u this misery has been swept like an evil dream 
and the praise which are ofte!l. gained by those"wit.0 from most of our railway-systems. What we have 
think less but are more diligent to adorn thelC . . 
thoughts." These dictums would find little support there escaped may still be realised by penetratmg IOta 
to-day. And the Jacobean and Restoration writers analogous resorts. On my first v!sit to a London 
who placed their faith in the judgment of posterity theatre I sat in a region called (I believe) the balcony; 
must have considered thdr faith scurvily rewarded. or was it the second circle? 1\ly error soon cam~ home 
.. The world in our Day," we can imagine them to. to me. In the gallery you eat oranges and e!lJoy the 
have complained, .. was adequately stocked with fools, .p\ay,;. In the stalls you eat chocolates ~nd enloy talk· 
but these Georgians .•• " and phantasmal shoulders ing about the play. But in the ~nd CIrcle you spend 
we~c shrugged, resignedly. your time convincing your neighbours that you art 
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out of your element, your spiritual 'Rome being the 
boxes.' To this end you need two pieces of apparatus: 
a penetrating equine voice, and a friend to whom 
ostensibly you address your clever little phrases of 
self-exculpation. Clever, that is, if you can manage 
it; but the vital need is to " get home." It may be 
necessary to take the gloves off, as on my own first 
night, when a lady near me leaned forward and with 
poking finger vociferated: "."W'hen I came befaw, I 
was in thait bawx." Next in order of finesse should 
rank: " Whye'V61' did we come here, James? I know 
absolutely nobody." A great deal better, because 
more exquisitely offensive, is: " What a delightfully 
quaint place! I really must come up here again." 

But experts and crude performers alike are lacerated 
inwardly by frenzied doubt. How to tell whether 
their neighbours are properly impressed? J3e of good 
cheer, industrious friends! Half of them are con
sumed with envy, as you may tell by their competing 
clamours, and the other half are trying to get back at 
you by the difficult method of pregnant silence. The 
woman next you saw the original version of the play 
in Paris, and the fact has gone to her head like strong 
wine; but she has missed liter escort, and all the 
succulent triumph which is rightly hers must be con
veyed by the countenance alone. She hopes you read 
her correctly. You do, perhaps; and, filled with 
rancour, you smash the creature. "Do excuse me," 
you say in the interval, .~ but you're looking rather 
bored. I'm so sorry! My husband hoped that 6'Ve1'y
one would be able to appreciate the work." She will 
find that hard to over-trump. . 

Even to-day, as was reluctantly hinted above, you 
cannot altogether escape the thing in trains, especially 
if you visit the Continent. When I was setting out 
thither for the first time, I fell into perplexity at 
Charing Cross Station. All those. who were booked 
for the Continent were swanking-yes, gentle reader, 
the word has come at last-swanking (I .say) at those 
who were not so booked. The porters, with that 
miraculous reaction to atmosphere which marks all 
railwaymen south of Trent and east of Severn, infused 
into their normal politeness a delicious touch of the 
family retainer. I wondered. Each of these voyagers 
was showing off at someone, some wretch who, as the 
Continental Express gathered speed, would slouch 
drearily away past glamourless bookstalls and catch a 
'bus to Cricklewood. What would they do, in the 

. train and later, surrounded only by persons who 
'shared their glory? I might have known. Before 
that Cricklewood 'bus was ever caught the travellers 
had begun to divide themselves into sheep and goat~ 
those who had been abroad before and 'those who 
hadn't.' Oh, the fumbling ready-to-wear look: of the 
goats I 

My memory enshrines an elderly lady in a second
class compartlnent of the Calais-Paris train. I forgot 
to mention that almost all the offenders I have been 
discussing were women. And on the. Continent they 
are elderly women.. Not always, however. I 
remember an Englishman who was journeying back 
from Switzerland with his wife and two young son~ 
a master, if ever there was one. He was sorely handi
capped, for when he " mounted" at Sion with his 
family and their massed alpenstocks, he found my 
companion and myself installed. For all the poor 
fellow knew we were finishing the Overland Route 
and might produce brick-tea from our pockets at any 
moment. But he was of the bull-dog breed. First, he 
skilfully created in that small compartment the almost 
visible effigy_of an English Father's Duty of teaching 
his boys to find their way about the world: and then
how he scored off them at us I His sa'Voi'!'-'Vi'V1'8 
bounced from the effigy to the boys, and from the boys 
to us, in 'lightning ricochets. He knew that in French 
lavatory-compartments the soap i~ powder and is kept 
in a tu~ of sorts. Yes, but did we know that he 

knew? Was he to sit for hours under the shadow of 
our brick-tea without telling us of the powdered 'soap? 
Of course, he could not convey the taun.t to us directly, 
but ••• "I say, you boys, your hands are fright
fully grubby. Why didn't you let Johan groom your 
mules? Be off and wash." Exeunt boys. Loud 
remarks between the' parents as to their long journey, 
in the saddle before reaching the train. (" Anyhow, 
I bet we started earlier to-day than you did, you 
brutes I ") Re-enter. boys, damp and disgusted. 
.. Such a sell, father I No soap I" The paternal eye 
gleamed. .. No soap? You're sure?" Boys.: .. Yes, 
quite." The father curtly explained how to extract the 
stuff. .. And let that be a lesson to cocksure little 
boys." And so it went on-his infernal game of fives., 

But the elderly lady in the Calais-Paris express has 
awaited us long enough. First, of course, she estab~ 
Iished herself as an old traveller. .. Every time I've 
gone to Florence I've said I would stop at Turin, and 
now I'm determined." A few minutes of this, and 
the inoffensive middle-aged couple near her were 
bound fast to her chariot-wheels. Intent on enlarging 
her phylacteries, she glanced abollt. On her othel' 
side was a nondescript young lady, immersed in a book 
-not worth considering, except as background. If 
a star-shell containing rich intimacies about Shc:p;.·· 
heard's Hotel at Cairo were e:"'ploded above her bead; 
she would only answer, .. Oh, yes." Opposite to the 
.nondescript sat myself, reading Babbitt and looking 
as sulky as a bear. Through my skin I felt her
appraising glance. But my appearance baIBed her~ 
Those spectacles-was I a professor? Then what had 
become of my beard and the lovely daughter,keeping 
guard over me and my .. formula ",? That physique 
-a pugilist, perhaps? The eye sought in vain for 
cauliflower ears and smart footwork. Her glance 
passed to her 'Vis~'Vis. Alas I He was II. young 
Hindu, reading nothing, doing nothing-only look
ing. By this time the hungry female' would·, have 
attacked any mere Britisher quite recklessly with " I 
suppose this is' your first visit to France? "-a 
desperate Muzio Gambit, risking hideous overthrow 
on the chance of spectacular victory. But not this 
child of the unfathomable East, dreaming (belike) of 
Krishnu and Nirvana. So she fell back in good order 
on the married pair, told them where Etaples lay, and! 
pointed out huts used by .. our boys." Her.manner
of discussing the landscape suggested that it had been 
set for her behoof like a dinner-table. At last we slid 
through a large station, and she attacked the nonde
script girl ... That was Amiens, wasn't it?" You 
see? Such a perfect familiarity that without any' 
coarse craning of the neck. . . .' Why did she ask? 
She can't have wanted to get out: that kind of person 
has always seen Amiens before. She can't have 
wanted to make conversation: the nondescript was 
intently· reading. No j all she needed was the" Oh, 
yes/, which should provide a verbal expression of 
allegiance. Unfortunately for all this filmy dexterity, 
it wasn't Amiens. The girl raised her eyes, and, 
speaking for the first and last time, said:." No, 
Abbeville." -' 

Simple words, as are all words, meet for great 
occasions. My heart sang hymns at H\l&ven's gate. 
The creature was quelled, brought to earth. Soon she 
would say she was qying for a cup of tea, or ask if 
Cook and Son had an office in Paris. Ring out, wild 
bells I . . • I triumphed too soon. Leaning forward 
to the Hindu, she said: " I 'Wonde'!' if you would mind 
changing places with me?" There was not the 
shadow of a reason visible or alleged. He was to be 
added to the bag, that was all. I trembled. Whatever 
Mirza Ali said, another superhuman .display 
impended. But it was in truth a wonderful day. No 
word passed his purple lips. Silently he rose, gave 
her his place, and sat down in hers, still looking • And 
when she turned to me, I v.:as fast asleep. 
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THE DRAMA 
"The Coming of Gabrielle" 

By EDWARD SHANKS. 

W· E have had a glut of famous authors in the 
theatre lately; and when a famous author 
takes the trouble to write that probably 

rno~t thankless of all things, a play for the stage, we 
.ought to treat him with respect. If Mr. Masefield 
writes a new poem there is no doubt that a publisher 
will print it and little doubt that some twenty thousand 
persons will buy it and some fifty thousand read it. 
When Mr. George Moore writes a new book there is 
'flO doubt that he will print it himself in a beautiful and 
.costly limited edition, every copy of which will be 
'bought and anxiously read by his admirers. Further 
be it said that when Mr. X., just down from Cam
bridge, writes a new poem, and Mr. Y., just down 
irom Oxford, writes a new novel, these works do exist, 
.as substantial and embodied as Hamlet, though none 
but X. and Y. take enough interest in them even to 
·turn the pages. But a play, it cannot be too often 
repeated, does not exist until it has been put on the 
.stage; and there is therefore no certainty that the 
'works on which Mr. John Masefield and Mr. George 
Moore have bestowed their pains and their genius will 
.ever have a true existence. Indeed, the specimens in 
question have now attained only the limited existence 
of a series of special matinees each; and though it is 
said that Melloney Holtspu'f is presently to be put on 
for a run, I am bound to express my profound doubt 
whether that will ever happen to The Coming of 
.Gab'fielle. Therefore I say we ought to treat Mr. 
Moore with respect. 

I do not mean, however, that we should pretend that 
.'he has written a good play when in fact he has not done 
so. The Coming of Gab'fielle does not seem to me to 
.be a good play, though I fancy that the· special 
matinees at the St. james's Theatre make it, for 
.reasons to which I shall presently return, appear worse 
than it is. The idea is an excellent one for polished 

.and artificial comedy. Lewis Davenant is apparently 
one of the greatest authors that ever lived. He is 
lionised, idolised, and deluged with letters from 
unknown female correspondents in all parts of the 
world. These letters, however, interest his young 
cousin and secretary more than they do himself, for 
,though he was once an expert in the art of love-making, 
.advancing years have determined him to retire from 
-this sphere of activity. The young secretary, Sebastian 
Dayne, receives and reads the letters, and sometimes 
.even answers them in his employer's. name. In 
.particular he is enraptured by the letters of a certain 
Countess Gabrielle von Hohenstadt, who writes charm
ingly from Vienna; and therefore he is not averse from 
Davenant's suggestion that he shall impersonate the 
famous author at a Viennese premiere. He does so 
.and m~ts Gabrielle: they fall in love with one another, 
he confesses his deception and they are married. But 
·Gabrielle is determined to be revenged on Davenant. 
For her revenge she has two methods. She will pre
tend that she still believes Sebastian to be his CoUl~ 
.and she will induce Davenant to fall in love with her 
so that she may humiliate him. The plot is compli
cated by a quarrel between her and Sebastian i but 
when Davenant, according to plan, makes love to her 
and kisses her, his old expertise enables him to tell 
.from the first touch of her lips that she is averse from 
him and therefore (but why?) still in love with her 
husband. 

So far, so good; but Mr. Moore has not made of it 
what he might have done. I strongly suspect that he 
found the composition of the play extremely difficult, 
.and was at his. wits' end ~ow to drag it out to the 

proper length. At any rate he has encrusted it with 
irrelevant, distracting, and intrinsically worthless 
accidents. There is a comic sailor who is inept beyond 
belief. Mr. Moore has many gifts, but the gift of 
broad comedy is not one of them; and he ought to 
avoid writing drunken scenes. Then there ~s an 
intrigue between Davenant and the charmlDgly 
unmoral Lady Letham, which is much more within 
Mr. Moore's range, but which is to no discoverable 
purpose and conflicts with Davenant's declaration that 
age has driven him from the lists of love. Then there 
is the blatantly irrelevant intrusion of Lord Carra, who 
explains that, according to his mother, his career 
follows with singUlar exactitude that of one of Dave
nant's heroes, and asks whether this personage cannot 
be made to win the Derby. Amusing digression is 
one of Mr. Moore's strongest suits when he writes 
novels, but it is fatal on the stage. The dialogue, too, 
I think, is not suited for the theatre. Mr. Moore in his 
novels has never got his best effects by o'fatio di1'ecta; 
and here his best things come across the footlights a 
little muffled' and faded. It is a curious thing with 
dialogue for the stage. O£te~ that which ?n the 
printed page loolc; most natural IS completel);, lDeffec
tive when spoken. An author needs a specIal sense 
for stage dialogue, just as much as for dramatic 
situation. 

Mr. Moore is not, it would seem, a writer for the 
stage, and he has not enriched the stage by this per
formance. However, it is said that it was he who chose 
Miss Athene Seyler for the part of Gabrielle; and, if 
this is true, he deserves every kind of praise for a 
species of dramatic perspicacity which approaches 
genius. I have said that the production of The Coming 
of Gab1'ielle makes it seem worse than it is; and when 
I said that I referred in particular to the acting of the 
two principal male characters, to Mr. Nicholas Hannen 
as Sebastian Dayne and Mr. Leslie Faber as Lewis 
,Davenant. The remainder of the cast is not above 
reproach. }Iiss Aimee de Burgh, as Lady Letham, 
was peculiarly tongue-tied, abashed, and ineffective; 
but Lady Letham would be a tiresome irrelevance, how
ever she was played. Mr. Faber and Mr. Hannen are 
much more important. Mr. Faber did occasionally, in 
flashes, give one some idea of the great novelist • 
Sometimes he was even audible; and when he was not, 
it was often possible to imagine that, if one had been 
standing with one's ear to his lips, he might have been 
doing very well. Sometimes he stumbled over his 
lines and muttered them into a beard which, though it 
might have suited him, was not actually there. I am 
sure that Mr. Faber did his best: I am equally sure 
that it was not good enough. 

As for Mr. Hannen-I do not know what to say of 
Mr. Hannen. He is an actor of parts, but no one who 
had not seen him in any other part would ever have 
suspected it. Sebastian Dayne is a poet who, light_ 
headed and light-hearted as he is, contrives to win the 
affections of Gabrielle. Mr. Hannen plays the 
character as Mr. John Deverell might play it in a nig,ht
mare. The creation of Mr. Moore is turned by /lim 
into a " silly ass .. who might have been imagined by 
Mr. P. G. Wodehouse. There was no poetry, no 
grace in his folly: only spats and creased trousers and. 
the vivacity of a clockwork canary. 

Miss Seyler provided alI that was, from the theatrical 
point of view, satisfying in the entire production. The 
first act was barren without her: the second and third 
acts became barren as soon as she disappeared from 
the stage. It may be said without exaggeration that 
she carried the whole piece on her shoulders. The part 
is, or seems to be, very long; but at no point of it did 
she flag or betray. the effort she m~st have been 
making. I am not sure that I should like often to see 
Miss Seyler in such virtuose parts; but in this she has 
shown, if it still needed showing, what she is capable 
of doing. 
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NEW BOOKS 
Novels 

A LONDON LlGHTHOUSE. By Katherine Pike. 
Parsons. 7s. 6d. 

THE RETURN OF THE HERO. By Michael Ireland. 
Chapman and Dodd. 6s. 

THE RIDDLE OF THE RIVER. By J. Weare-Gifford. 
Jarrolds.' 7s. 6d. 

THE BROOKLYN MURDERS. By G. D. H. Cole. 
Collins. 7s. 6d. 

THE STEP ON THE STAIRS. By ,Anna Katherine 
Green. Bodley Head. 7s. 6d. 

THE hero of A London LighthouSB is a 
harassed doctor practising in a district of 
dingy slums. His pretty wife, after a few 

months trial of his house, the closed windows of which 
may slightly muffie the roar of the traffic but cannot 
exclude the dirt thickening the air, runs away, and the 
girl he later falls in love with he has good reason to 
believe to be his own illegitimate daugbter. A 
haggard, elderly, and desperate hero, surrounded by 
filth and ingratitude; futile or monstrous affections; 
disease, violence, and decay; Miss Pike must have 
enjoyed writing about these things. Even the kindest 
and least uncleanly of the dwellers round the Elephant 
is introduced so : .. A small wisp of a working woman; 
her sparse, blighted-looking hair rolled up tightly' in 
curling-pins, with the scalp revealing itself in broad 
roads and barren patches; her glistening, white teeth, 
embedded in pink gutta-percha gums, discarded for 
comfort and lying peacefully at rest, wrapped in a 
handkerchief on the kitchen dresser. Debarred of 
their support, her cheeks • • ." 'She died in great 
pain of malignant disease of the liver. It is not much 
better in the country. When the doctor goes [I) tloe 
village to see his fiancee he cannot enter the stati.1O 
'bus because it smells so strongly of waterproofs and 
women. He walks through the woods when the air 
is 'oppressive with the .. smell of soaked leaves and 
rotting fungi." The door he reaches is shabby and in 
want of paint: Behind it waits a heartless woman, 
meditating lies. The cumulative effect of these 
depressing details is very strong, and Miss Pike's 
motive, if it were to release truth from trimmings of 
make-belief, is respectable. Nor can she be fairly 
accused of looking only upon ugliness, for she has 
attempted by the happy ending and some transient 
glimpses of joy and kindliness to operi a window on a 
wider world. Nevertheless, the predominant mood of 
the author is one of physical disgust proceeding from 
an acute irritability of the senses, and I cannot believe 
that a full-of-5adness book is a bit better as art or a 
representation of reality' than a full-of-gladness book. 
Both alike are fairly easy literary exercises, and the 
chief difference' between them is that one is more 
popular than the other. It is unfortunately true that 
our bodies after the prime of life become angular or 
unwieldy, that teeth rot and may have to be replaced, 
that hair falls' or 'loses colour, that eyes dim and ears 
cease to hear, that even young women's faces are not 
always beautiful; that towns are dusty and villages are 
insanitary, and that the best York ham, when chewed, 
feels flabby and sinewy. These facts should be occa
sionally recalled, and in certain moods may seem of 
considerable importance. But the artificial prolonga
tion of such moods over the period of this novel, over 
several years, is unmeaning. It is like Miss Pike's 
comparison of the moon with a' green monkey, 
fantastic without affording emotional relief or actual 
criticism of the heavens. I think Miss Pike bas some
thing important to say, and know that she can 
visualise, think, feel, and write. But in this, presum
ably her first, novel, she has been misled from her 

path, and has ,produced :work ,more curious- 'thaD 
original, work momentarily effective but not for lo~g 
satisfying. It may, however, have been useful In 
helping to get the grit out of her skin, and should 
precede a more hllmane and less self-torturing s~dy of 
the depressing slums she has so carefully and minutely 
examined. 

The gentleman who has written, The Return of th" 
Hef'o has chosen to conceal his name behind the 
pseudonym of Michael Ireland. Why, is not clear. 
for it is not a book of which any .. well-known Irish 
author" needs to be ashamed, and though some 
bishops play an unfavourable part in it-well, attack
ing bishops is no longer a dangerous trade, surely. 
It might be De Valera (whose scattered ~says could 
entitle him to be called a well-known IfiSh author) 
thus escaping the rancourous criticism of his political 
opponents. But he has hardly humour enough for 
work like this, one would have thought. The legend 
is that of Oisin, who returned, as readers of Mr. Yeats 
will remember, from Fairyland to find that during,h!s, 
absence Christianity had been introduced into hIS 
native land. Finn and the others have gone to Hell. 
he is told, so he prefers to go to Hell, too. Michael 
Ireland has, despaired of adding much to Oisin's. 
rhetorical loyalty, but he has delightfully elaborated 
the part of St. Patrick. This is very gay and gallant 
stuff, and in the modernisation of the dialogue and the 
psychology the author has hit the happy mean 
between fustiari and farce. Perhaps Michael Ireland. 
like Mr. Birmingham and other more primitive story
tellers, exaggerates the value of sheer repetition as a 
humourous device. , 

So long as the mention of smugglers and pirates 
quickens the pulse of age as well as of youth, Mr. 
Weare-Giffard's brisk tales of adventure down Bide-, 
ford way should be found enjoyable. This time it is, 
smugglers, and the chief Preventive Officer was woO'
ing the daughter of their alleged leader. Before Mr. 
Fulford, that decent industrious man, is exculpated, 
and Lieutenant Sanders is rewarded with Grace Ful
ford's hand, a great deal of water flows, down the 
Torridge, and many are the expeditions, the dis-

,coveries, and nocturnal encounters. The Riddle of 
the Ri'/lef', like the author's other novels, is simple and, 
undecorated. But it could only have been written by 
a man expert ill the gentler si~e of antiquarian 
research. Brandy, -gouty and sporting persons; post
chaises and Botany Bay; Mr. Weare Gifford quite 
frankly relishes these words and can communicate to 
the like-minded his pleasure. Perhaps in his retro
spect the Devon of a century ago is unduly mellowed: 
Times may have been harder and manners more rude 
than he would have you think, and men so simply 
chivalrous as rare as they are to-day. The error, if it 
is an error; is a cheerful one, and no one will object 
to the' clear sunlight bathing his scene. 

Mr. Cole is to be congratulated on starting his new 
career with so bloody and complex a,crime. But he 
ought to have kept his secret longer to himself. Too 
many of the later pages are given simply to the 
accumulation of evidence against the man recognised 
by detectives and 'readers as the criminal, who was, 
moreover, rather too crude in his schemes for throwing 
the blame upon an innocent man.' •.• The Ste, 011 
the Staif' has a better plot than that of The Bf'ooklYfi 
MUf'def's, but is made much less entertaining by the 
author's pompous style. Everybody is beyond words 
noble. The victim has presumably been murdered by 
one of his two nephews. The one generally suspected 
is innocent, but will take no steps to prove it, if his 
cousin is to have the blame. No, guilty or innocent, 
his cousin was loved by his uncle, and his uncle was 
loved by himself. Let his uncle go unavenged, and 
his sweetheart married to a murderer, rather than that' 
affection should be insulted. 

H. C. HARWOOD. 
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Lord ~osebery 
THE MAN OF PROMISE: LORD ROSEBERY'. By E. T. 

Raymond. Fisher Unwin. lOS. 

COMMENTING on Lord Rosebery's place in 
literature, with special reference to his work 
on the elder Pitt, ~Ir ... E. T. Raymond" 

remarks that" pedantic criticism" might suggest that 
long digressions, such as Lord Rosebery indulges in, 
are out of place. .. But in fact," he adds, .. it is the 
digressions that make Chatham." He ought to know; 
for·it is, without a doubt, the digressions that make 
Lord Rosebe1Y, as they have.made every other work 
from this fluent pen. If the sparkling stream of Mr. 
.. Raymond's" discourse were imprisoned between 
~ncrete wal.ls, or driven through a pipe line direct to 
.t~ . c~mcluslOn, the sparkle would be sensibly 
dlmanlshed. There would be no occasion then in a 
work on Lord Rosebery, to sum up Mr. Balfour's 
puzzling attitude towards the Tariff Reform move
ment in its opening stages with the remark that the 
Conservative leader" preferred confounding the spirit 
of his following to dividing its substance." We 
should be sorry to have missed that. . 

But it is fair to add that" E. T. Raymond" never 
wanders far afield. When he makes fun of .. the kind 
of Liberal who is always a little afraid that he is on 
the wrong side socially," it is only in order to point 

, out that !his was the. c[as~ from which Lord Rosebery 
a~ one .tlme drew h!s chIef support. His apparent 
dIgreSSIons always hnle up with the main argument in 
the e~d. Hi~ method see,,!s to be to take each aspect 
of hIS subject, and, wIthout much preliminary 
though.t" allow his wit to play upon it until at last a 
sp~k I~ struck and you suddenly see it in a new, 
bnght hght. (Perhaps he sees it for the first time 
too.) Then he moves on to the next subject. It is a 
dangerous method. It would be fatal in less clever 
hands. It succeeds in the case of" E. T. Raymond" 
because he is inCapable of writing a dull sentence a~d 
beca,use at. the back of !III his talk is a real knowiedge 
of hIS subject, a keen Judgment and an honest deter
!D~nat!on to g,:t at the truth. It would be doing him an 
InJusttce to mIstake for a mere display of wit what is 
really the implacable pursuit, by a conscientious 
artist, of the right word. It is a delightful chase, for 
~veryone concerned; and the important point to notice 
IS that we nearly always get there in the end. 

Most people think of Lord R6sebery, the politician, 
as the inventor of Libera[ Imperialism. So he was; 
but .. E. T. Raymond" puts the invention in its 
proper place. From the point of view of Liberalism it 
was of doubtful value, while from the point of view of 
Imperialism the Liberals were" dished" by Josepb 
Chamberlain as neatly as Disraeli .. dished" the 
Whigs. Lord Rosebery rieserves credit in that his 
passion for the Empire dates from a time before even 
the Conservatives had learned to .. think Imperially"; 
but it was not his great achievement. What he will 
be remembered for in the pages of history is the new 
tradition which he set up during his short tenure of 
the Foreign Office-the tradition that .. the Foreign 
Office should Imow no politics, and that there shot\kl 
be a substantial continuity of policy .despite PlfFty 
changes." That tradition, carried on by Sir Edward 
Grey, was still strong among us in the greatest crisis 
in British history when it strengthened the hands of 
our rulers to an extent that it would be difficult to over
estimate. .. E. T. Raymond" is undoubtedly right 
in selecting this as .. Lord Rosebery's greatest service 
to his country." 

It is about all that he can say for him. It is clear, in 
fact, that on this occasion .. E. T. Raymond" has 
come peri[ously near to being bored by his subject. 
Only the fun of his own sword-play keeps him awake. 

He is disappointed in Lord Rosebery, the politician: 
everybody was. And he underestimates him as an 
orat?r. He passes over, almost contemptuously, the 
c10sang years of Lord Rosebery's life in which he was 
out of the politica[ arena, but surely cut a better figure' 
in the world than" E. T. Raymond" admits. Take 
the following characteristic passage:- . . 

In his' study of Napoleon at St, Helena. Lord Rosebery 
speaks of the difficulty of ascertaining the Emperor'. genuine 
and sincere views, of deciding when he was deluding himRel', 
when he was trying to delude others, or when he was only 
talking at random for talking's sake. In his own lelf. 
ordained St. Helena Lord Rosebery presented an equally 
puzzling problem. What was the outcome of serious thought. 
what of fixed irritation that the political world went on 10 
unconcernedly without him. what of mere incidental liver or 
insomnia. can hardly be determined. Most people know haw 
middl~ged politically minded gentlemen talk in the morning. 
HapptJy, talent for articulate speech in public is not common 
in this class, and the autocrat of the breakfast table seldom 
explains to the outside world how surely and swiftly the ruin 
?f the Empire must follow ·any small Governmental proceed. 
'!,g of whIch he happens not to approve, •• , All this i. of 
little consequence so long as the only andience is a wife and. 
th,e marmalade. But when the autocrat is a man of genius. 
With a great knack of melodious speech, and insist, on asking 
the world to his breakfast table, the spectacle i. not a little 
tragic; and no more mournful ta!\k could welt be than that of 
following Lord Rosebery through these dismal years of com. 
plete political isolation-years during which, by B bitter 
satire, he accomplished some of his best literary work, . 

From all of which appears the interesting fact 'that 
.. E. T. Raymond" himself must be .. politieallr, 
minded" ; otherwise he would see no .. bitter satire ' 
in a change from politics to literature, nor regard 
.. political isolation .. as necessarily .. tragic" in the 
case of a man whose orations were still listened to with 
admiration-we fancy with increasing admiration-by 
the bulk of his countrymen. Lord Rosebery, at his 
best, was not a politician nor a statesman, so much as 
a spokesman of the nation. He could not be compared 
with Pitt, but he might have been witq Burke or 
Bright. No one thinks of Burke as a tragic failure 
because he never held high office under the Crown; 
and if Lord Rosebery had succeeded in justifying 
comparison with him, he might have let the critics 
say what they liked about his unfortunate Premiership. 

But his oratory has certainly failed to impress one 
listener. .. Though he was usually described as a 
great orator," says" E. T. Raymond," .. he was 
rather the impressive declaimer of pieces of literature, 
and it was only his magnificent voice which lent some 
illusion of fire and passion." Is that possible? Can 
a man be an .. impressive declaimer .. of literature 
unless he has some" passion" for it? Can there be 
a " magnificent voice .. without any feeling behind it? 
Can there be smoke without .. fire"? Actors and 
operatic singers would say .. No " ; and, for our part, 
we agree with them. Lord Rosebery, says" E. T. 
Raymond" again, .. could hold an audience 
interested and even charmed, but he could not thrill 
it." That is more difficult to answer; but there are 
quotations here from Lord Rosebery's speeches 
(especially one on page 73, from bis address to the 

. students of Glasgow University in November, .900) 
which, if we had space to quote them, would provide 
a reply. Except in the mouth of a dullard or a stutterer 
it is hard to see how such language could fail to thrill. 

We have indicated some points of disagreement, but 
it should be understood that this book falls little, if at 
all, below the standard of its predecessors. It is not 
written with quite the gusto of that admirable work 
·on Mr. Lloyd George. The Coalition Premier did not 
impress" E. T. Raymond" very favourably, but he 
amused him; whereas Lord Rosebery does neither. 
But you do put the book down with that curious sensa
tion, familiar to .. E. T. Raymond's" readers, of 
having for the first time got a clear view of somebody 

• who in fact has been standing before you in the lime
light for the last thirty years. You do long for 
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.. E. T. Raymond" to do it again.' You do'wish that 
he would put into words for you your own bright ideas 

, about other leading men-for that surely is one of, his 
greatest qualities, that he expresses, nine times out of 
ten, the views of the average, sensible man. You do 
find yourself specUlating as to whom he will tackle 
next., ' 

It is an interesting question. We have seen that he 
seems to prefer demagogues to aristocrats, perhaps 
because they are so much more dramatic. He likes his 
subjects to, be robust, moreover; vacillation and 
" hedging" are merely stumbling blocks in his path. 
He doesn',t mind if a man is a little obvious, so long 
as he is a man. Give him a rough diamond, and he 
will do the cutting. He will supply all th" subtlety 
that the average reader requires. Can there be any 
doubt as to his next choice? Surely not. We need 
not even name him. Another few years to enable the 
most picturesque of modern statesmen to resume the 
thread of his interrupted political career, and" E. T. 
Raymond," will have enough data to begin on what 

,should prove the ,most interesting of all his political 
studies. 

The ,Soul of the Slav 
DOSTOEVSKY: LElTERS AND REMINISCENCES. Trans

lated by S. S. Koteliansky and J. Middleton 
Murry. Chatto and Windus. 7s.6d. 

THIS volume, whose contents we owe to the 
Soviet Government, is a valuable addition to 
the literature of the great novelist not only 

for its intrinsic, interest, such as that provided 
by the letter written on the day of his (expected) 
execution, but also for the light thrown by the 
letters on the genesis and aim of his own 
creations. ~ Dostoevsky has captured the imagina
tion of a multitude of European readers, and these, 
apart from his own countrymen, are now inter
preting his work with the usual absence of agreement. 
The present book presents us with Dostoevsky speak
ing in his own person, and with a sincerity beyond 
dispute. Therefore we now have a piece of first-hand 
evidence to which all theories must be referred, and 
which cannot possibly be neglected. What does 
Dostoevsky say about himself 1 

He reveals himself as a Russian violently reacting 
.from the then fashionable Western ideals, including 
Catholicism, in favour of the very different traditional 
ideals of the Slavs, and the, to him, no less different 
Orthodox interpretation of Christianity. He was, in a 
sense that seems strange to, the Western mind, above 
all a Cliristian, who believed that Christianity in its 
unadulterated form was the peculiar possession of 
Russia, and, further, 'that, in the long sweep of 
history, the destiny of Russia was to save Western 
corruption from complete collapse by impregnating it 
from the East with the leaven of Orthodoxy. 

The principle of the Russian State (he says), the principle 
of love not of strife (which I believe was first discovered by 
the Slavo"hils), is the greatest of all ideas on which much 
will be built, This idea we shall proclaim to Europe, which 
does not understand anything at all about it .•.• With us the 
people have given and give their love to every Tsar, and only 
in him do they finally believe. To the people it is, a mystery, 
a priesthood, an anointment. Our Westerners understand 
nothing about this; they pride themselves on basing them. 
selves on facts, and they overlook the primary, the greatest 
fact of our history. 

Now, while subsequent events have disappointed 
Dostoevsky's more immediate hopes, it is yet possible 
that history may prove him to have been right in the 
long run. To put ourselves at his point of view is to 
learn much. To deny ourselves this attitude is to 
misunderstand'even his novels. .. The whole destiny 
of Russia," he says again, .. lies irl Orthodoxy, in the 

light' from the East, which will suddenly shine forth 
to Western humanity, which has become blinded and 
has lost Christ." In The Idiot the sancta .simplicitas 
which the Christian spirit mea,nt to him is imper
sonated; we meet the good man as Dostoevsky con
ceives him, and though the ideal has been divined in 
Western literature, the character does seem a peculiarly 
Russian product., : 

The letters in the volume display that part of the 
idiot, the holy fool, which was in Dostoevsky himself. 
They describe his debts and his tribulations,' which 
no one but a holy fool would have incurred, and show 
that in his second wife he found an equally true and 
generous complement. Her love was hardly less than 
his, but she was, unlike him, possessed of a worldly 
experience. She teaches us how the phrase .. no 
woman is ,ever an idealist" may be a tribute, not a 
sneer, and we know not whether the more to admire 
her or her husband. It is curious to notice, though 
she did not, how Dostoevsky's sacrifice of his pea,ce 0.0. 
the altar of generosity involved the sacrifice of his 
wife also, and we cannot avoid the question whether 
such conduct was quixotic. , 

Apart, however, from the issues raised by the letters, 
they are vivid and personal to a degree, and we come 
beyond question face to face with their author, hiS 
wife, and almost with the friends to whom they were 
written. The personal flavour ,of a letter written at 
the moment which occasioned it may, ,in a printed 
book, seem a trifle hysterical, and Dostoevsky~s 
account of the reception of his famous speech at the 
Poushkin celebrations is no' less ecstatic than the 
demonstration that he 'received. We must; therefore, 
distinguish his state of mind at the moment of utter
ance from the state in which his cherished ideas were 
conceived, and, in the light of his genius, al\ow them 
a weight which we should not give to their expresshn 
in the hastiness of a letter. To many of his country
men they seemed exaggerated or false. We must not 
judge them by the letters, which are valuable ,as 
showing us a harassed man in his daily moods as 
distinguished from the novelist who Willi most himself 
in the silence of composition. ' 

Oxford and the Classics 
GREEK AND LATIN ANTHDLDGY THOUGHT INTO 

ENGLISH VERSE. By William Stebbing. 3 vols. 
Fisher Unwin: IDS. 6d. each. ' 

T HE classics endure and change flOt---except 
under the busy pens of editors and emendators 
-but our translations of them have not the 

same privilege of immortality. Each age with pardon
able egoism wants to see itself reflected in the pages of 
antiquity. To the classic formalism of the seventeenth 
century the Iliad appeared a great poem because it 
respected all the rules of the epic. It sounds quaint to 
us to-<1ay that Boileau should have observed that if 
Homer used the word dog, it was because the word 
was noble in Greek. The Liberals of the nineteenth 
century-and all were Liberals in those days-saw in 
the Iliad the germ of those democratic institutions 
which came to full efflorescence in 1832. And we 
to-day amidst the fabric of a badly. possibly irrepar
ably, shaken civilisation are ;lttracted by the picture of 
a society whose arbiter also is force and whose leaders 
show about as much good sense as M. Poincare and 
the rest. 

To say that every age finds Homer a good mirror is 
only another way of stating that he is a great poet. 
If one cannot draw up a formula showing how the 
badness of translators varies with the greatness of 

,their originals, one may affirm that every age has the 
translations it deserves. We smile at the enthusiasm 
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of Pope's contemporaries over his translations of the 
Iliad and the Odyssey. 

The nymphs withdrawn, at once into the tide 
Active he bounds; the flashing waves divide: 
O'er all his limbs his hands the waves diffuse, 
And from his locks compress the weedy ooze. 

Thus Pope renders the lines in the Odyssey where 
Ulysses takes his impromptu balh whilst Nausicaa and 
,her maidens are waiting, we hope discreetly, in one 
corner of a Claude landscape. Yet Pope was a first
rate man-of-Ietters. Doubtless posterity will smile not 
less condescendingly on us for our ,draughts of 
Euripides a la Gilbert Murray. But it is not with this 
zealous Press-agent-we mean translator-of the first 
romantic that we are at present concerned. Another 
Oxonian claims our attention. 

Mr. William Stebbing, an honorary fellow' of 
Worcester, is a loyal son of his Alma Mater in that he 
delights in the classics. True to the spirit of modern 
Oxford he wants others to do the same. But since 
even at that home of radical empiricism, Mohamed will 
not go to the classical mountain, Mr. Stebbing has 
employed the leisure of ten years in transporting the 
mountain to every Mohamed who can read the English 
of 1923. It now lies on our table scattered in rather 
inchoate heaps, through three well-printed slim 
volumes, bearing the self-conscious title of G1-eek and 
Latin Anthology Thought into English Verse. 
Practically all the poets of antiquity from Homer to 
Claudian are represented, each prefaced with an intro
duction. Of his rendering of Homer he says: 

The only criticism which I do not so much fear as anticipate 
and accept, is that I have not expressed the full inspiration 
of my Author. I know that I have not, though it has not 
been for want .of endeavour. _ •. were my offence against 
the Classic. no worse than dilution or dilatation, I could bear 
the charge lightly. I testify against myself to manifold 
worst sins, confusion of a Master's ethereal upstrokes and 
downstrokes. My conscience will be abundantly satisfied if 
withal I have helped a few to understand, as by an ech .. , 
"omething of, the magic of Greek and Latin minstrelsy. 

If a reviewe< ~ay usurp the function of a father 
confessor, om. should ask whether Mr. Stebbing's 
conscience has the right to be satisfied? Let us take 
his rendering of those lovely lines in the Iliad, one of 
the most poignant passages in the whole of literature, 
where the ghost of Patroclus appears to the sleeping 
Achilles: 

;SAO. tJ brl ftix;' n .. TpoKAf."" a..Ail ... 
1f'ClV"r' II';"''; ,KyE8&r; '1'( Kal op.p.a.Ta K&.,A. , liKvi'a 
Ka' q,CJJvrlV, Ka.& TOi'a. 7rEJI2 'XPOt t"p4TtI. IO"TO 
UT7} 8 a.P~ lnr~p ICEq,aA.fjr; Kat ,"V 11"~ p.v8ov lE"I"("-

Mr. Stebbing makes of this: 
Then. Patroclus came; 

Spirit-but as in life-garb, size, voice, lovely eyes, the same : 

Could anyone seize from this anything of the magic 
simplicity of the Greek? All the beautiful" upstrokes 
and downstrokes .. have been carefully wiped out, and 
we have nothing but a line and a half of a metre of 
which, whatever its merits, Mr. Stebbing is certainly 
not master. Let us see how he concludes Patroclus's 
ghost's speech: 

So, as now in the ftower of my age I have been torn 
From thee by a cruel lot cast for me when I was born, 
And for thee, my Friend, also it has been decreed to fall, 
Cut off, as myself, in thy prime, under lIium.:.Atall, 
I may. command thee-for our love's sake, do I10t disobey
Let my ashes rest by thine, though.I shaD be far away. 
Achilles agreed; for it was his own intent; and strove 
To clasp hands. 

Grasp the night winds that round a house, screaming, 'rove'r 
Gone the ghost-with a swprise-note, as of bird waked by 

dawn 
Gone, as smoke dispersing, or tracings a night-.frost has 

draWD~ 

We have not the space here to compare this minutely 
with the original, but certainly there are .glaring 
enough faults, both of dilatation and condensation, to 
disturb anyone's literary conscience. • 

CORRESPONDENCE 
[Whil., we open our column> Impartially 10 corre",onJenOl 

we lake no rupon.ibilily for the opinion> ... pr .... d.) Ii 
THE PRICE OF INDECISION. I 

TO THB EDITOR OF U THB OUTLOOK." 
Sni,-lf we look round the world ta.day we must realise hO"1 

heavy is the price that is demanded for indecision-for tempori'1 
ing with the verities. That England leads Europe, that lht~ 
English-speaking races rule the world, is not due to any bliwij 
favour of a partial Providence; it is the reward of plain speakin~i 
and direct action. Ours is the tradition of honest dealing, BOtti 
consequently we ought to have found but little trouble in maill} 
taining it in the time of the greatest crisis that has yet involve 
the Empire. Unfortunately, we were tried and found wantin, 
for reasons not yet apparent to the plain man our rulers eQul. 
not rise to the height of a great occasion in '919, and througlj' 
four following years they failed of courage.l 

So we have seen the state of Europe pass from bad to wors' 
so, for the sake of sparing the feelings of hypersenf'itive friencft. 
we have refrained from stating a case that in the last recour. 
we should be compelled to assert in the face of all oppositiol 
The chaos in Europe is largely the fruits of our indeterminat 
policy, and yet that policy of negation and subterfuge is not .. 
expression of the national will. We desire peace and the resump 
tion of normal relations. Temperamentally we are incapabJ, 
of bearing malice, ~nd we look with a mixture of astonishmea 
.and contempt on those who do. Now the Latin races have: 
different viewpoint. They cannot understand ours, nor can" 
grasp theirs; and this is why for hundreds of years we hat' 
found it impossible to maintain friendly relations with Fran~ 
To-day these friendly relations are deSIred by both parties, bu 
they can be achieved only by a wise recognition of the Englill 
attitude, for it is the only one that can endure. ~ 

Truth to tell we have been misled for years on end, and t6 
present Government must unravel a tangle that was none of it 
making. The way to disentanglement lies along the road I) 

the fundamental principles that dictate British policy, and i ' 
these have been forgotten by allies or friends they must need 
be restated. It is most desirable that France be encourag 

·within aU reasonable limits to accept the views we hold, becaut 
it is only in co-partnership that Europe can recover from th 
world war; but if agreement be possible and a cordial m' 
understanding is the best substitute we can find for the Entenll
it is better far to face the position at once, for we may the 
proceed to such .work of European reconstruction as we ma 
achieve without our ally's assistance. Some of us know thE\. 
the attitude of the Ouai d 'Orsay towards Whitehall has had i 
it of late more than a little truculence, but it is impossible t 
blame France for this. Our own shifting attitude, the unfor 
tunate disinclination of America to support Mr. Wilson 4 
providing for French security. and the real financial crisis i 
France will account, if they cannot quite atone, for much tha 
is unpleasant. It is for our statesmen to assert themselves wit 
a very minimum of offence and for Englishmen of every politiea 
party to support the policy the times require. The restoratio 
of peace and prosperity to Europe, the removal of all the caUIl' 
that may provoke another war of revenge-this goal .tand. fo. 
above party politics, for it is not party, but civilisation, that·j 
at stake.-Yours, &c., J 

Easton ·Lodge, Dunmow, FRANCES EV£1:nc WARWIC 
July Igth, 1923. ~ 

.. MR. MILNE'S SUCCESS." 1 
TO THE BDITOR OF " THE OUTLOOK." 

SIR,-I do not know why Mr. Milne should appeal to 
confessions of an unnamed II dramatic critic of a daily papel\>' 
for evidence as to how these strange creatures do their work 
for he himself was once a dramatic critic, and in these ves 
pages. Nor do I know quite what i. the basi. of hi. qua . 
with me, for I always supposed that no intelligent author ew 
wrote letters to the Press arguing a judgment on his !"~ 
"'hen nothing more was involved ~ a .matt~ of op.n.~ 
However, Mr. Milne allows that I am' an mtelhgent petSO!" 
(U in any other work "-presumably when I am condemma 
plays by some other author), and therefore I hope we IIIJ 
converse together without raDeour. • 

In the first place let me admit that I carelessly used the wor 
It success" in two senses. Wheu 1 said that Mr. Pim Paue. B 
was U a precarious success," 1 meant that its artistic 8Ucce:' 
was a mater of touclwmd-go from beginning to end. But '.<Ii , 
speak of Mr. Milne'. SKU'" as being likely to make Mr. MilD 
!iuccessfut, alJ: the box-office understands the word.. Wbetbc 
it will do so, only the' bo"",ffice can tell u.. Mr .. MII~ seem 
to assure us that his play will not be successful 10 th.s &en" 
and, of CQUrR, I accept his implied assu~ance. that ~ Deft! 
thought it would. I presume he made thu bebef of h, •. ct"'! 
to all parties before the play was produced. But Mr. Moine 
conscious belief is hardly in question.. u S~." as h 
himself says. U closes in on one"; and If. he th1O.k.s that 
theme of his piece is one that foredooms It to faIlure, I C8 
only retort that I do not agree with him and that , think II> 
prognostication sounder than his. He aeem. to me to "",. 
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deserted a U groove n in which great artistic success iay before 
him for one which involves sloppy and muddled thinking and 
unreal. sentimental treatment. My imputation against him as 
a dramatist can be put in a ,·ery few words. He made an 
attempt to introduce real intelligence and real wit into the 
West End thf:'atre. which. bound to own his effectiveness, yet 
feU uncomfortable with these elements. Now he has abandoned 
that attempt and gives the West End theatre what I called, 
and stilt call, ., the soft and easy modem doctrine of tfte 
importance of being a failure"-a doctrine which is very 
.silly and very well suited to West End theatre audiences.
Yours,' &."C., 

London, July 25th, '923. EDWARD SHANKS. 

THE TYRE WAR. 
. TO THE EDITOR OF II THE Ovn.OOK. " 

SIR.-May I draw attention to the serious issues involved in 
'What is known as U The Tyre War"? Every taxpayer is con
-cemed in the fact that even before our foreign tyre rivals began 
to cut prices, one in every eight of British tyre workers were 
drawing unemployment relief. Unless the Government take 

..up this matter, the taxpayer's burden will be increased. The 
British lyre industry asks for no subsidy. It claims that it can 
stand on its own feet by a slight amendment of Finance Act 
No. II of '9'5. The British tyre industry, directly employing 
-65.010 workpeople. reasonably asks that the duty on foreign 
cars should be extended to foreign tyres. That this was the 
-original intention of the Act is no secret. This was dropped, 
"purely for reasons of war-time expediency, when America 
.assured the Government that. in return, aU- American tyres 
would be consigned to Britain which could thus control their 
-destination. There is surely no reason why this handicap on 
British manufacturers should continue any longer. How many 
,people know that last May 161,000 inner tubes were imported 
into Britain by Germany? These were sold here at a less cost 
-than would pay for the raw material and labour. The German 
workman received id. for making each lyre I It is surely bad 
policy to cut down our Army to a skeleton, while we allow 
foreign trade competitors to filch this valuable lyre trade. 
Vast profits are being made by these foreign lirms, while our 
own countrymen are eating out their hearts in undeserving 
idleness.-Yours, &c., • 

c. HOWARD BtJRY. 
House of Commons, S.W. I. 

July 20th, '923. 

TO THB EDITOR OF " THE OUn.OOK. n 

SIR,-I am not interested, financially or otherwise, in the 
llritish tyre industry; but, unfortunately, I have many opportuni
ties for obsening the widespread evils resulting from the present 
unemployment. I make no attack on the quality of imported 
American or French tyres, but depreciated exchange is helping 
some of our rivals to compete on unequal tenns with Bntish 
-manufacturers. It should be remembered that, during the war, 
-the Government found it necessary to tum all British chassis-
makers on to war work, and eventually the Americans received 
.a present of the tyre equipment trade as well. The Government, 
1"eCOgnising the handicap, thereupon brought in a Tariff Bill 
imposing a duty of 331 per cent. on American cars. The 
~nactment was carried out by the Finance Act No. 2 of 1915. 
The original intention was that American tyres should likewise 
have been taxed, but before the Bill became law tyres were 
excluded. After the war the British tyre industry went to the 
Board of Trade and asked that some action should he taken. 
Nothing, however, was done, and it certainly seems to me that 
our British manufacturers are justified in asking that the word 
... not," which excluded tyres, should be deleted from this Act. 
The British tyre and rubber industry directly employs 65,010 
workpeople, of whom 8,179. or 12* per cent. (one in every eight),
'Were unemployed and drawing unemployment relief at the end 
af 1922, while thousands more were on short time. It should 
further be noted that in that year the amount of manufactured 
eotton goods imported as component parts of foreign tyres 
amounted to no less than 5,000 Ibs., or fourteen times as much 

. .as came into the country in fabric gloves. If it was necessary 
to safeguard fabric gloves it is equally necessary to safeguard 
!he rubber industry, which has become an industry of great 

_ unportance. During last year British taxpayers spent some 
£5.500.000 upon foreign tyres. although the British lyre industry 
could have supplied the whole of the demand. This industry 
has successfully emerged from its post-war difficulties of manu
facture. This is no question of politics; it is not a matter of 

• Protection or Free Trade. It is, however, of vital importance 
that our British manufacturers, who contribute so largely to 
the national revenue, should have fair trade. In other words, 
let us have Free Trade if you like, but we must see to it that 
first of all we have Free Trade within the Empire. How many 
peopl~ realise that !ast year Europe bought £400,000,000 of 
American goods, while Europe bought half of America's exports. 
Thi~ . means that Europe IS supporting 2,000,000' American 
'amlhes, and these figures prove conclusively that we must 
develop our own trade inside our Empire.-Yours, &:c., 

House of Commons, WIl.LIAK BuLL.. 
July .8th, '923. 
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UNARMED FORCES .. 
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C.M.G. 
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to the Supreme Council. 19ao. 

Assisted by Captain O. H. DANIEL, R.N. 

Under the heading of .. ThE GREATBST CRIME 
OF THE WAR," The Moming Post says: .. Much 
was suspected during the War, but the facts 
revealed far the lirst time in. Admiral Consett'~ 
.book surpass the wildest suspicions." 
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.. THE CAPITALIST WINDMILL."· 
TO THE BDlTOR OF II THB OUTLOOK." FIN ANC E 

'SJR,-Your excellent article provokes a few comments. 
By URBANUS. ImpMcit in all discussions on this subject is the naive assump

tion that because an evil exists there is necessarily a remedy for 
it. No one denies the existing inequality of wealth; but no one T HERE is little or no change in the financial, 
has yet found a remedy for it. The Communists' panacea might situation to report this week. Floating credil 
answer for a few months, but after that we should all be has become quite plentiful again, with the cOrl!-
levelled down to starvation point. Nor does" gradualism "- h . b h h d' ·k d h I. 
the latest fashion in Socialism-hold out any better prospect of sequence t at ot t e Isco~nt mar et an t e Stoc .. 
success. In my nursery days I was recommended to salt the ElC.:hange' have got over their fear of an early further 
tail o.f a bir.i I wanted to catch; and Mr. Si.dney Web~ tells us .·.,rise;n the Bank Rate •. I think, indeed, that the pro~ 
lhat If ,,:,e can only catch the I~ws ?f the umve.se bendlDg they, pects of avoiding the 5 per pent. rate for the rest of tbt· 
won't kick; but such economiC fairy tales are only meant for: ' . f 1 
children. The sad but prosaic truth is that some people are . year are qUIte avourable. If.so we shal be able to 
better fitted to amass wealth than others, and that they are' congratulate ourselves on making the best of botll 
only prepared to share it .with others for a ~onsid.era!ion: But ·worlds. There is now "ery little question but that thl' 
why confine you; att~ntlOn to w,:alth? -lhe dlstrIbulldn of '4 per cent. rate has been effective in checking the fall 
other valuable thlDgs IS equally unjust. Why not make good. • . . .. . 
looking people wear ialse noses or hare.lips? Why not forbid. m. ~he ~merlcan. exchange, Just as inCIdentally til!" 
clever people to read books or to cultivate. their brains? Or raising of the SWISS Bank Rate to 4 per cent. ten da~ 
why not pass a. law ,that all. jokes, good, ba~. ?r indi~erent, ago has already sent the value of the Swiss franc ut, 
are 10 be appreciated. To give. su~ces~ful Soclah .• ts their due. from 26.60 to 25.50 to the £. The higher rate h ..... 
I have never seen· the smallest mchnahon on their part to put " . . . 
these principles into practice; they are apparently orlly intended also checked any .tende~cy to over.speculatlon In gil .. 
for the failures: In the meantime, one wonders what will edged stocks: On the other hand, e,'en the severe$., 
b~come of "the Labour Party 'Yhen it is forced.by ~itter ~xp~~i. critics of the Bank's action have now been constraine4 
ence !~ a,andon tlie, eC?nomlc myths on wh!ch .It t!,nve~ In to admit the truth of the fact on which I laid stress. 
opposItIOn. Where wtll It find the grounds to Justify Its raISon f . h h b . k k ~ d·itre?_Yours, &c.. - ortnlg t ago, t at a 4 per cent. an rate ma es n 

London, July 23r8, 1923. L. t. the slightest difference to trade. The controvers 

A NEW ART THEATRE. 
TO THE EDITOR OF Ie THB OUTLOOK." 

SIRJ-A company is being formed for the establishment ·of the 
Forum Theatre, whose artistic management will be in the hands 
of Mr. Th~odore Komis.arjevsky and Mr. Allan Wade at a well. 
known West End theatre. Mr. Theodore Komissarjevskv 
enjoys an unrivalled reputation based on his achievements at 
tlle Moscow Art Theatre, and his successes in Paris and New 
York. Mr. Allan Wade was for years the right.hand man of 
Mr. Granville Barker, and everyone who has seen the per
formances of the Stage Society and the Phrenix will realise .what 
a debt theatre-lovers owe to him. 

The stumbling.block to schemes of t'his kina is generally 
finance, but the omens are peculiarly happy in this case. A 
guarantor has been' found who is prepared to guarantee the 
payment of 5 per cent. free of tax on a capital of £30.000 on 
condition that this sum is subscribed. The Articles of Associa
tion of the company are such that the possible losses of the 
shareholders are strictly limited to 2S per cent. of their holding, 
so that investment in the Forum Theatre is a reasonable com
mercial. proposition. It should be added that there will be no 
issue of. free shares to the guarantor or to the promoters, whose 
services are honorary. 

A meeling of prospective shareholders was held at my resi. 
dence, Seaford House, Belgrave Square, at 5.30 on Friday. July 
27th, and I cordially invite those who are interested in supporting 
the Forum Theatre to communicate with the joint honorary 
secretaries. William Foss and J. Holroyd-Reece at Lawn House, 
Hampstead Square, who will be very pleased to send full 
particulars.-Yours. &c., 

HOWARD DB \VALDEN. 
Seaford Hiuse. Belgrave Square, S. W. 

July 24th, 1923· 

PAPER PULP FROM STRAW. 
TO THE EDITOR OF U THIt ·OUTLOOK. " 

SIR,-The twofold importance to the British Empire of an 
experiment to be made in Kent should not escape the attention 
of those of your readers interested in the deliberations of the 
coming Imperial Economic Conference. . . 

Much of the time of that Conference will be occupied in 
debating how best to use to the full our Imperial resources. 
particularly in regard to developing vast territories, at present 
unpeopled. in Australasia, Africa" and Canada. lne last-named 
Dominion alone possesses 300,000,000 acres of land suitable for 
farming, of which as yet only one-sixth is under cultivation.· 

A striking fact about the millions of Canadian acres wbich 
are being farmed is that practically the 1Vho1e of tjIIIlt enormous 
annual yield of straw is a waste product; after every harvest it 
is largely burned. If, however, the experiments to be carried 
out in Kent are as successful on the big scale as they have been 
in France, it will in the future be a practicable thing to buy all 
the straw from the fanner and to turn it into pulp in the .Prairie 
Provinoes for the higher grades of paper.-

Evidently we have here the seedling of 8,gigantic new industry 
which will benefit the man on the homestead, give employment 
to thousands of pulp and paper makers. and offer a further 
attraction to intending emigrants. But it will do more than 
that; it will bring nearer that ideal of a self.supporting British 
Empire so eloquently advocated· at the last Empire Press 
Conference.-Yours,~&c., FREDERICK BscKER. 

London, July ZISt, 1923. 

however, still simmers on, and the Federation ai' 
British Industries has come forward with thereque. 
for a new Currency Commission-no doubt in tht· 
hope that it will produce a more palatable tonic thd 
the deflation remedy of Lord Cunliffe 'and hi~ 
colleagues. 

• • • • • 
Chairmen of public companies are not always SlgI-· 

nally successful when' they venture ultra crepida", 
and aspire to enlighten their shareholders on generj 
questions of economics. The recent speech of 1\1 
Ostrer, vice-chairman of Illingworth, Morris & Co 
was, however, so striking an exception to the gener 
rule that I take the liberty of reproducing part of hjj 
argument-Mr. Ostrer was discussing the old questioG 
of whether a country with a depreciating currenc1 
gains or loses. .. Does the depreciation of the franc: 
mean a profit or a loss to France? .. he asked. The 
answer he gave was as follows: France gains b, 
selling francs, say at 60 to the pound (buying raw 
material with the proceeds), and by subsequently 
buying back her francs at say 80 to the pound witll 
the finished product manufactured from the raw 
material. She gains because by raising prices she 
lowers wages in France without the unpleasantness or 
actually reducing their money amount. And ~h, 
gains because she increases her exports by lowerln(' 
their gold t>rice to the purchaser. But that means.that 
she must give more exports than before per Unit of 
imports. In the long run she must lose if she expor~ 
say two units of commodities against imports of ont 
unit, whereas when exchange is stable she exports on' 
unit for an import of one unit. .. France an4 
Germany," said Mr. Ostrer ... by'lowering pri~es ie 
terms of. gold and sterling compete m~re effectlv~l>1 
The result is increased unemployment In the Unlte4 
Kingdom. There is no increase in the purchasin' 
power of France and Germany to compensate. The 
only advantage we have is to export less goods pef 
unit of imports. \\Te produce less I they produce n,t~re; 
They receive lower wages in terms .of commodities;, 
but employment is better distributed. \Ve receive 
unaltered wages approximately, but employment 
decreases." I do not think that the profit and 1051 
account of Inflation Unlimited could be more clearl' 
presented. 

• • • • • 
One or two im'estment suggestions ha,"e occurred 

to me during the week. There have just been offered 
two debenture stock issues of the- Newfoundland Power 
and Paper Company, which is executing large and, fOf 
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·all I know,. wild<at ~hemeS of water-power and. 
hl}nber development in Newfoundland •. But the point 
is this. One of these debenture stocks, the 4l .. A " 
stock offered at 95, is unconditionally guaranteed by 
the 'British Government under the Trade Facilities 
Acts. It is thus for all practical purposes identical 

, with the similar City and South London. Ce,ntral 
I.ondo/l, and London EleCtric Railway 4i guaranteed 

-debenture stocks. But it stands a full, three points 
below these, solely because the ordinary investor .has 

,,!lever heard of Newfou!ldla!ld 'Power a!ld Paper, 
whereas City and South London are household words. 

-..The other Power and Paper debenture is, the si per 
. -cent. .. B" debenture which is' unconditionally 

• , guaranteed by the Newfoundland Government, arid 
has just been issued at 98i.' Because it is a stock' 

. ,guaranteed by a COlony and not the direct liability of 
the Colony it is not a trus~ stock, bur in point of 

• security it seems' to compare favourably with' some 
-.recent colonial municipal issu~s (which Qave no guaran
tee), such as the Johannesburg 5l per cent. stock which 
stands at lOS,or the Auckland and' Wellington City 
Electric loans at .lOS and 103 respectively. Holders of 
.anyone of these and other similar issues might well 
take the opportunity of exchanging into 'the New

,foundland .. B" stock, thus securing ·an equally 
~ligible investment plus a handsome profit into the 
bargain. . . . ~ '. 

Last week I dealt with the agreement arrived at 
'between the directttrs of the .. Chartered" Company 
.;and the Crown. This has now become a fait accompli 
:by virtue of its adoption by the shareholders and .its 
ratification by Parliament. At the meeting held on 
Tuesday a certain amount of opposition to the scheme 
was manifest, but the alternative, namely, legal action 
against the Crown, was so unsatisfactory that this 

'opposition was easily overcome. Much time was spent I 
in recriminations against the Crown, and it must be 
admitted that the settlement cannot be considered 
either generous or calculated to encourage investors 
to put their money into similar enterprises. But as 
one shareholder put it: .. The past is done with. It's 
the future that matters. Only DO· more Chartered 
companies for us." On the market valuation of the 
stock, which fell when it was made clear· that if !i 
:return of capital were made it would be recallable, it 
.appears that very little is expected from the Company 
in the near future. Judged on the value of assets given 
as about £91 millions after repayment of the deben
tures there is a cover of 20S. 6d. for the £1 shares, :md 

"a dividend of 4i p~rol'Cent. is anticipated. • 

• • • • • 
The Crosse and Blackwell report just issued must 

·.have come as further disappointment to shareholders, 
showing as it does a loss or very nearly £100,000 as 

'COmpared with a profit of £112,000 a year ago. The 
losses of the subsidiary companies have now reached a 
total of £1,233,000, and the directors a?mit that a 
drastic reconstruction of both these bodies and the 
parent concern is necessary. They do not, howev,~r, 
advise the immediate adoption of such a cours~. The 
unfortunate position of the Company is attributed to 
·the general dislocation of trade and the very high duty 
on sugar. , Considerable exp~nse, has also been 
involved in the transfer of the factory from Charing 

'Cross Road to the country. There can be no doubt 
that the extensive unemployment at homp. and the 

'-generally reduced standard of living on the Continent 
make the sale of the <;:ompanies' products in suffi
.ciently large quantities a matter o,f extreme difficulty, 
but there seems no reason for puttmg off a reconstruc
tion. This step would not only place the concern on 
a sound basis, but would show shareholders of all 
·classes the real position of their holdings. As things 
-stand the ordinary shares appear to be overvalued at 45. 

COMPANV·MEETING. , 

FURNESS, WITHY &; CO." LTl> .• 

TH~ thirty-second annual general meeting of the Com

pany was held at FUI'ness House, Leadenhall Street, E. C., 

~ ThursdaJ[, Sir'Fredk. W:.Lewis pr",\iding,' 
The Chairman. in moving the adoption of the report and 

ac<!ounts, and a bonus of 2i per cent. free of income-tax, 

said that those. who had any knowledge of the Shippin~ 
industry; and trading conditions ge~al1y, would not be 
surprised to see that .,the profits were reduced by 

£I02,6g6 IS. 3d, It ,would probably be a gratification to, 
them, as it,was to the directors, that ,the falling off of the 

profits h~d not been greater. The 0l!tlookbeing so oncer
t/lin and unsatisfactOl)' the directors had, very relu~t1y, 
decided they would be lacking il,1 prudence if they ~on
tinued to di~bute the same sum in dividend a"nd bon"" 
:a~ had been their custom for the past seven years: The. 
reduction in profits represented 2i per cent. on the ordinary 

capital, and he would ask them to-day to approve the 

customary bonus of 5 per cen"t., being reduced to half, ,that' 

amD~nt. This 'I'louId make a, distribution fqr the year 
of 7i per cent. rree ~ income-tax, which, under' aU ~the 
circumstances, be was sure the shareholders would regard 
as satisfactory. They Could llave maintaine~ the bonus 

at the sacrifice of the depreciation or the carr)' forward, 
and whilst their assets stood in the books at a .mtisfactory 

figure, dley felt that every prudent board ofdi~s 
should strive, :mder all ciroumstances, to set aside s0me

thing to their reserves. . They were, therefore, asking the 

shareholders to, authorise them to apply i;' 2oQ,000 Qf 
the' profits to deprEciation, and to carry forwa.-ii 
£202,315 us. tId., which, in itself, was eq~ to over 

,5 per cent •. of the ordinary share capital' of the CoInpaIlY,,' 
andfllheir reserve' fund stood at £2,000,000, equivalent to 
one-half of the ""dinary capital, ~f there ,should fortun
.ately be any considerable reviVal in the 'shi.\1Ping trade, 
h~ could say without the slightest hesitation that their 

Company '\'Ills as well equipPed as it ever had been, and 

they had resources at their. disposal th~t would enable them 
to take the fullest advantage of any improvement,. All 
their subsidiary shipping, jinance, insurance, and other. 
assdciated companies, and their IIranch offices continued 
to expand, and coritributed in greater or, lesser degree 
to the revenu~ of the parent Company. He was sorry. he 
could nat hold out any very enoouragingl hopes ~f sullstan
tial improvement as regards the curr .... t financial year, one 
quarter of which had already passed, The only thing they 
could do, as he had repeatedly pointed out, was to con
centrate their energies in reducing expenditure, He'was 
glad to be able to say that, in response to their many 
petitions, the Government had introduced a c1au~e in the 
Finance Act which opened up the possibiliq- of accepting 
the olIer of the United States Government to exempt from' 
t""ation the ships of, countries which, i,n tum, exempted 
from ta.'<ation, the earnings of United States vessels. 

The report .lIDd accounts were unanimously adopted~ 
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